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"They must upward still and Ol)Ward who would l(eep abreast of Truth." 

\'OL. l. NOVEMBER, 1902. NO. 1. 

TODAY AND TOMORROW 
By GERALD MASSEY. 

'Tis weary watching wave by wave, 
And vet the tide heaves onward; 

We climb, like corals, grave by grave 
That pave a pathway sunward. 

We're d:-iven back in many a fray, 
Yet never strength we borrow, 

And where the van~uard camps to
day, 

The rear shall rest tomo_rrow. 
Through all the long, dark night of 

years, 
The people's cry ascemleth; 

The earth is wet with blood and tears, 
But our meek sufferance endeth: 

The few shall not forever sway, 
'fhe many moil in sorrow; 

The powers of hell are strong touay, 
But Chri&t shall reign tomorrow. 

Though hearts brood o'er the past, 
our eyes 

With smiling futures glisten; 
For, lo! our day bursts up the skies: 

Lean out your souls and listen. 
The world rolls freedom's radiant way, 

And ripens with her sorrow; 
And'tis the martyrdom today, 

Brings victory tomorrow. 

Then youth flame-earnest, still aspire 
With enP.rgies immortal; 

To many a haven of desire, 
Your yearning opes a portal; 

And though age wearies by the way, 
And heart!! break in the furrow, 

We 11 sow the golden grain today,
The harvest comes tomorrow. 

THE VANGUARD 

T 
By REV. SAMUEL T. CARTER. 

HAT grand man, Dr. Nor
man McLeod, wrote some 
lines of which these were 
the beginning, 
'·Thank God there's still 

a vanguard 
Fighting for the right." 

General Sherman tells 
us in his antobiography 
that he always thought 
the battle was lost when 

well as army-wise. Happy are they 
who are in the i·anguarcl. 

A friend of mine has been in one of 
the New York hospitals, and as, al
ways I have been struck by the bright 
and forward look of everything there. 
The best men are chosen hy hard ex
amination, the instruments are of 
the finest; the equipments as nearly 
perfect as they can be made. All is 
new and fresh and of the best. If 

he was in the rear, but gained confi- some one were to rise and propose 
dcnce as he went to the front. He that they go back to the old ways and 
said that old soldiers al ways preferred drop the new, he would be laughed
to be at the front. There is a great out of hP.aring. And I constantly 
!lea! of truth in that theologically as wonder why it is not so theolol{ically; 
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6 THE VANGUARD 

why the old is so much preferred and appear, very much greater ecstasy in 
the fresh and new looked at askance. God and truth than have ever entered 
Them was a most beautiful modifica
tion of Presbyterian theology made 
at the last General Assembly, but 
how long and bitterly it was resisted, 
·and yet how happy all felt when it 
was completed. It is a lesson for us 
all, to hold our minds open, to be 
ready to welcome with warm hearts 
the better whenever it comes, in short, 
to be m the vanguard! There is very 
much truth yet to break forth from 
God's .word, and we are the people to 
greet it with hosannas, never to 
threaten it with crucifixion. There 
are very much finer views of Gi,d 
than the world has ever accepted, 
very much warmer love to man than 
man has ever knewn, very much 
clearer revelation of eternal life in 
Christ than we have ever allowed to 

into the heart of man to conceive. 
:\lay they all hasten their comingl 
:\lay we hold our hearts and hands 
and homes and churches open for 
them. "I have many thing-s to say 
unto you, but ye cannot bear them 
now.'' But that wab two thousand 
years ago. Cannot we hear them 
'll(Jlr/ 

I rejoice therefore greatly in a 
ma:.razine tu be called THE VAN

GU ARD and founded on the idea of 
the "religion of love and service 
which ,Jesus lived and taught, and to 
make the Christ-spirit dominant in 
our lives." This is the true religion, 
and we say to the editor as the vision 
said to Constantine, "Jn this sign, 
conquer.·• 

lilRW YORK CITY. 

THE CHURCH OF THE ·FUTURE 
By RALPH ALBERTSON. 

D 
[D you ever dream about and its social standing against so
a church that would be called "unbelievers" '?-a church great 
great enough not to be lo- enough in spirit to recognize :ill faith, 
cated, nor spectacular, to be perturbed by no •heresy, and to 

modulate all the discordant sounds 
into harmony -~-a church great 
enough to disrq:~arci its own life in its 
regard for the higher life of the 
world? 

nor insured of permanency 
by any form _of property
ownership, nor 1Jy the 
self-interests of sacerdo
talism, but that 1:,hould 
be built upon a Great 

'l'ruth ?-a church that c0uld not 
live one day after it had forgotten its 
trutb, and could never become an 
obstacle of progress 1-a church that 
would die if it ought to die, and 
thereby Ii ve forever '.'-a church that 
would dare to be simply, and nothing 
more than, a spiritual presence in 
human society'.' 

Did you ever dream about a church 
that would be great enough not to 
protect itself and its reputation 

Did you ever dream about a church 
whose only life and Vl"ork would be the 
making of music that should be the 
gladness of the world:-' The world 
needs to be made glad. 'l'hat·s the 
way to make it good. It needs joy 
and sunshine and cheer and life. It 
needs the greatest possible amount of 
the truest possible happiness. It 
needs to laugh. It needs hope, love 
and enthus.iasm. Your children and 
mine do not need damnation. They 
do not need to be terrorized into piety. 
Nor do they need to think lc~s of 
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THE VANGUARD 7 

theme.elves. Self-depreciation is a 
worn-out grace. If they over-estim
ate their smartness, the over-estima
tion will be taken out of them by 
natural and sure process. But, on 
the other hand, if they under-estim
ate themselves, they are jm,t so far 
rlestroyed or dead. We must not go 
on making good-for-nothings by our 
religious philosophy. ••Just as I am" 
is iaziness; and "Oh! to be nothing" 
is anti-Christian; and "Such a worm 
as i" is a bad habh. People of true 
culture !:'hould kn{)w better and do 
better than to promote such a frame 
of mind. The ·depravity doctrine db· 
heartens high asp'iration, separates 
us from the heavens, and denies all 
the ple~:mres of God's home-life to 
the people who ought to know them· 
selves as children of God. 

The heart's desire is not a wicked, 
but· a holy thing. The flesh is not 
foul. but pure. The world is not a 
devil's, but God's. Wisdom is not evil, 
but good. The heart's desire has 
made the world's progress, The 
heart's desire is not mere selfishness. 
It is a going of self out into tl'ie 
world. It is a giving of self. To be 
without desires is to give nothing 
and to do nothing, and to be-very 
little at most. Desire under control 
is most indispensable to life. That it 
be under control, is quite as nece.,sary 
as that steam or electricity be under 
control, but that it is unholy is a 
theological falsehood. Human natun· 
is the holiest and noblest product of 
creative genius and power. It needs 
not to be maligned, but glorified; not 

denied, but fulfilled; not replaced by 
another nature, but developed along 
the lir.es of its highest promise into 
the unbounded glory ot incarnate 
deity. Human nature is intended for 
this. It isn't a mistake. It 1s the 
finest Work of evolution, and the 
truest Word of God. This i!! what 
you are, potentiallv. Your nature is 
divinely noble. God has not "re
pented" having you on earth. There 
is more good in you than you have 
ever dreamed of. 

Really this is the religion of today 
and of tomorrow. Its faith arises in 
the contemplation of universal good. 
Its hope is founded on that integrity 
and fundamental rightness which are 
in the nature of things, and reaches 
forward to the ideal in human life. 
Its love is the native air of human 
nature, and it encompasses all men. 

How incomparably happy people 
would be if they could but know what 
infinitely glorious beings they are-if 
they could but see the progre5s made 
and making, the certain triumph of 
the right and true, and the good in 
everything-if they could bu; hear 
the harmony and see the beauty and 
believe in the 1ntegrity of God's 
world. 

The church of the future, wip make 
all men see this vision.. Such a 
church is already here. We have no 
ability to build a fence around.it, nor 
even to give it a name. · ·The pur
pose 'of THE VANGUARD is -to . dis, 
cover and reveal this church to the 
eyes of the unbelieving as well as 'to 
the vision of those who have faith. 

I.EWISTON, ME. 

There is religion in everything around us; a calm and holy 
religion in tbe unbreathing- things of nature which man would 
do well to imitate. It is a meek and blessed influence, Rtealing 
in, as it were, unawares upon the heart. It comes quietly and 
.without excitement; it has no terror, no gloom in its approaches. 

--RUSKIN. 
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8 THE VANGUARD 

IN THE PROCESSION 
By GEORGI! E. LITTLEFIELD. 

AITING for the proce~sion 

W to come! The city is in 
gala dress. Fla,zs are fly
ing from the flag-poles 
and from the great public 

wn-.,,,..,,-_. buildings. Feestoons of 
bunting, sheening the 
red, white and blue, gaily 
color the many-storied 

••-_. business places - from 
windows and roofs the bright hues 
vie with the rich foliage aialnst 
the radiant sky. The sidewalks 
are thronged. '£he continuous lines 
of people--all emotional, friend
ly, expectant-contra&t advantage
ously in the sunlight with flags and 
the bunting in their beautiful zephyr· 
like animation. Now the sound of ap
proaching music 1s heard. "They're 
coming! they're' coming ! Here they 
come!" The cry is taken up along 
the miles of people, '!'hey grow 
more compact; craning their heads 
forward; more faces crowd the open 
window!'; they and those on the grand 
stands catch sight. of the big drum
major who appears conspicuous even 
behind the mounted police. "Fall 
back! Make way !" these good-na
tured chargers command. Then comes 
the stirring strain of the march and 
the rhythmic tramp of the marchers. 
The dignitaries paSB and nol'I" tramp, 
tramp, tramp, the strong men, the 
selected ones, in companies and socie
ties decked with uniforms and flajl's 
and banners are pasEing. "Hurrah! 
hurrah! hurrah!" Hear the cheering 
in ovation to the great man whom 
the city is honoring- or, perhaps the 
cheering is who!ly for the gallant 
marchers, tramping now to the vi
brant bass of the band ahead as it 
blends with the increasing notes of 

the next approachingdivbion. 0 the 
inspiring, strident flutes! How the 
cornets and trombones join in, and 
the snare drums, and the deep bass 
1lrums booming all along! Oh, how 
can we resist keeping step with ,the 
procession 1 If some one at the 
farther end of the sidewalk line would 
only start, everybody would march, 
But, we stand and gaze while the 
blood leaps from heart to arteries 
and only our souls go marching on. 
The third, fourth, fifth, tenth, 
twentieth companies pass, and our 
eyes never tire of the pageant. Only 
when the last marcher- the old man 
in threadbare coat, with a bit of a 
limp, but carrying a banner proudly, 
surrounded by the motley rear guard 
of gamins and a scurrying dog here 
and there - only when the last 
marcher passes and the last big drum 
becomes a fainting "pom--pom-pom, 
porn, porn," do we draw a long sigh 
and find ourselves mingling homeward 
with the dissolving, chaotic crowd. 
The procession is past. We have seen 
it-one of the great sights of a life
time-and we are glad we have seen . 
it, glad we waited all the lor.g hour 
in our place and bore the hustle and 
crush, because if it were not for us to 
be among those in the procession, we 
could be onlookers and cheerers and 
sharers in the inspiration of it all. 

But, were we not in the procession? 
Are we not always in the glorious 
Procession of Life-in the mighty 
Procession of Humanity? It seems 
to me that this is the grander pag
eant, this the most splendid sight. 
All nature composes the scene; all 
history the vast background, all art 
and religion and education and play 
and business and war are varied ac
companiments and decorations, and 
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THE VANGUARD 9 

each day of sunlig.ht and shadow, filled 
with the sounds of its doings, divides 
the shifting on-coming and off-vanish
ing sections of our race procession as 
reviewed by Time. Out of the distant 
past comes the procession_ of Man. 
The creatures from the jungle and 
along the traversed route looked on 
tb·e marvellous sight; the lions roared, 
the elephante trumpeted, the heavens 
flashed and thunder rolled, and Man 
marched on from hie origir;t along the 
unending line of ascent. When the 
wild creatures were mostly left be
hind, the piping of birds and the 
mothen' lullabies made the music of 
hie march, music always fainting and 
reviving with the mingling battle 
songs now overpowering the pastoral 
hymn and now lost in the distance, 
giving way to the loudening hum and 
reverberation of tr~fflc and manufac
ture as the great human procession 
enters the mode.rn cities for its TweP.
tieth Century review. Procession of 
processions! 0 mighty onward move· 
ment of. man! Waved over by 
heaven's gala banner whereon are 
rainbow stripes by day and spang• 
ling stars by night! 0 marchers 
made dazzling by the luminous orbs of 
the universe! 0 mankind multitud
inous thy steps inade rhythmic by the 
moments, and the shouts and glee, the 
sighs and cries, the commands and 
prayers of the moments l O Proces
sion of the Human Race, viewed by 
The Ancient of Days and all his celes
tial hosts with joy!-gladly saluting! 

You and I are in this procession. 
We are marching along, marching 
out beyond the sunshine, through the 
valley of shadows with muffled drums, 
on toward the future, we are journey-

ing on to destiny, to the City of God. 
Where are you; where am I just now? 
'Ihe procession of man reaches from 
earth to heaven, from animaldom to 
to angel-home, from protoplasm to 
God. What position in the wouderful 
line is ours, 0 comrade? .Many are 
infinitely beyond; many are back in 
obscurity; some are next to the great 
leaders and hear the fife of hope and 
and the trill clarion triumph; and 
some hear no note-the reveille of life 
has not yet sounded for them. At the 
front are Jesus, and Gautama, and 
Mose&, and Plato, and Alfred the 
Great, and Joan of Arc, and all the 
greatest; and way back, shambling 
along with the creatures .from the 
caves and slums for companions, are 
the stragglers of the long procession. 
Do you feel sorry for those at the 
rear? Wave a cheer. Will.they see 
it? Never mind. The procession OJ: 
man is moving. By and by foose 
ahead will have advanced and those 
midway will have reached the present 
leaders' posit ion and received their 
signals, and the rear will have reach
ed the central place and caught the 
cheer; all,in turn, shall press on to 
the ever advancing posts. Where are 
you? Where am I? Never mind, 
only keep on marching! Keep up 
with the procession! Some day we'll 
hear the grander music. Some day 
we'll thrill to higher cheering. Some 
day we'll march into the City ot God. 
Then every soul in the great proces
sion, you and I, too, comrade, will be 
decorated with the badge of divine 
royalty and given the freedom of the 
heavt>nlv realm. 

So. comrade, let's march along ! 
HAVERBILL, MASS. 

If some hollow creed you doubt, I If some nobler creed you see, 
Thoug-h the whole world hoot Though the world say, . 

and ~hout, Doubt it. I "Let it be," See it. 
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WHO IS A SOCIALIST? 
By ELLA WHEELER WILCOX 

Who is a Socialist? He is a man 
Who strives to formulate or aid a plan 
To better earth's conditions. It is he 
Who, havini ears to hear and eyes to see, 
Is neither deaf nor blind when might, rouih-shod, 
Treads down the rights and privileges which God 
Means for all men; the privilefe to toil, 
To breathe pure alr, to till the fertile soil
The right to live, to love, to woo, to wed, 
And earn for hungry mouths their meed of bread. 
The Socialist is he who claims no more 
Than his own share from generous nature's !!tore, 
But that he asks, and asks, too, that no other 
Shall claim the share of any weaker brother, 
And brand him beggar in his own domain 
To glut a mad, inordinate lust for gain. 
The Socialist is one who holds the best 
Of all God's gifts is toil-the second, rest: 
He asks that all men learn the sweets of labor, 
And that uo idler fatten on his neighbor. 
That all men be allowed their share of leisure, 
Nor thousands slave that one may seek his pleasure. 
Who on the Golden Rule shall dare Insist-
Behold in him the modern Socialist. 

THE STRUGGLE FOR EXISTENCE. 

I 

By REV. W. A. VROOMAN. 

N endowing him with reason 
nature deprived man of 
the physical weapons, 
tools and defences of other 
animals. Physically he is 
the most helpless of all 
creatures. He has neither 
the speed of the horse, 
the horn of the ox, the 
ear of the deer, the eye of 

and cast upon his own resources he 
becomes an inventor aad makes 
weapons and tools for himself. 

the bird, nor the strength of the lion. 
But he who has reason requires not 
the rude weapons of the lower creat
ures. He who can make clubs, axes, 
swords, rifles and machine guns does 
not need an arsenal as part of his 
anatomy. He enters into the conflict 
with intelligence to subdue and use 
all the force!.' of nature in his service 

Men began life by starting upon a 
career of fighting. From boomeran~ 
to battleship, from plowshare to blast
ing furnace, their history has been 
one of universal warfare. In the 
battle tor bread and luxury, force 
and fraua have been the chief means 
of conquest and the weakest have 
been ruthlessly crushed. This has 
been so in every department of life. 
In politics, indm•try, commerce, so
ciety--and even in religion also-the 
controlling maxim has been, "Every 
man for himself and the devil take 
the hindmost." This rule of selfish
ness is proclaimed in every hoof and 
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born, every fang and claw, every club struggle is wnnoral. All enter into 
and gun of all creation. the warfare for existence upon equal 

The br•ttish selfishness in human terms of freedom from moral law. 
nature iH evidence of blood relation- The unscrupulous shark meets no 
ship with the jungle. Whether man conscientious whaler. In the jungle 
has acquired this by a Fall from and the sea no vision of moral law, no 
primeval goodness or finds it as an sense of -sin, no heroic pursuit of a 
evidence of bis pedigree; whether or- spiritual ideal for a momeet paralyzes 
thodoxy or evolution give the time paw or fire in the pursuit of prey. The 
explanation the ugly fact remains. morally superior are not disarmed by 
This spirit develops under the condi- their high principles and sacrificed 
tions of social strife into the many to the fury of the wicked. Evolution 
malignant types of rapacity and may proceed according to the relent
cruelty which characterize the human less law of competition for moral ele
struggle for existence, for wealth, for ments have not yet entered to compli
power and for pleasure. cate the problem. This same method 

There are some who still contend !:towever, may work only disaster and 
that this ancient method is the di- calamity in human society. Social 
vinely ordered law for society. They evolution conducted upon lines of 
dignify it by calling it ''competition." t1trife and competition may crush 
In the jungle in is ferocity and bruta- those higher elements of character 
tality but among men it is only "com- which di"3tinguish men from brutes. 
petition." The defenders of this sys- Moral confusion and degradation must 
tern say that this method has for ages result. The practice of the same 
weeded out the biologically imperfect method among men and brutes can 
and tends to the survival of the fittest. only result in brutalizing men. This 
The method bas been good for beasts, is precisely what we observe. In uni
why should it fail with men? It does versal corn petition a tender conscience 
not seem to occur to these biological or a sensitive heart is:a disadvantage 
sociologists that a method which to he sustained only by the exercise 
might improve brutehood and make of a devout religious faith. That 
the lion king of the jungle, might cannot be the divine order of human 
brutalize manhood and make a Bona- society which sacrifices the weak to 
parteking of men. If it be the divine 'the strong and gives the inheritance 
order to subjugate the weak to the of the earth to Force and Fraud. 
strong and to cheat the innocent Another fact should be noticed. In 
by fraud, if it be the div- the jungle and the sea competition is 
ine order to plunge society in- in the open field. All creatures enter 
to universal warfare, social, military the arena upon equal terms. Not one 
and industrial and to crown deilpots suffers a disadvantage through the 
as the favorites of God-then let the legal documents of another or the 
maddening struggle continue. Let legislative blunders and crimes of the 
the apostles and martyrs perish and past. Not .:me comes into the tourna
the poor swelter in the slums! Let ment with any royal prerogatives or 
Nero reign and monopoly control special privileges, with any monopo
legislation ! lies or hereditary wealth. No salmon 

But in the evolution of the animal can produce a title-deed to the 
world there are no moral problems mouth of foe Frazer or Columbia 
for the brutes to solve. There are river nor a mortgage on any of the 
no compunctious of conscience. The tribut,1.ries. No Sir Pelican Omniv-
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orous, distinguished capitalist from 
Salmonopolis, ever by political pull or 
public grant secured a monopolv of 
the free waters of his race, with 
power to exact tribute to the full pay
ing ability of his serfs. The free com
petitions of nature are not restricted 
by any of the laws, precedents and 
traditions of civilization. Whatever 
natural advantages there may be 
found in universal competition can 
be secured only in the fair field of 
nature. The conditions for securing 
any such advantages are absent from 
human society. Competition among 
men is not upon fair and equal terms. 

The battle of naked Indians with 
American machine guns is not a fair 
fight. It can only be a massacre. Nor 
is commercial and industrial competi
tion today upon any fairer terms. 
What chance has one poor working
man in a conflict with a corporation? 
What hope of success has a small 
capitalist in competition with a 
Trust? The strong, through natural 
ability or by hereditary privileges. 
or by fortunate !?peculation or by pur
chased legislation or by private con
trol of collective wealth, is given un
fair advantages, which destroy fair 
competition and establish a new kind 
of serfdom. The centralization of 
wealth which is proceeding with such 

· amazing- rapidity shows how rapidly 
real competition is being destroyed. 
The end of the process naturally is 
the cooperation of the powerful in the 
subjugation and exploitation of the 
powerless. · 

A civilization developed on this 

principle of strugile for existence 
and competitic,n for the benefits of 
life cannot be Chrietian. Injustice 
and inhumanity n:iust result. The law 
of the jungle and the sea work ill 
among men. We have tried it for a 
long time and many nations have 
perished in the nractice of it. The 
results are now seen in the slums of 
our cities, in drunkenness and crime, in 
poverty and prostitution, in the strife 
between labor and capital, in com
mercial frauds and political corrup
tion, in the increase of wealth and in 
anxieties which eat out the heart and 
happiness from nine-tenths of the 
human race. 

According to Christ. the ancient 
law which was in force through ages 
of animal evolution must not be 
obeyed by men. The social philosophy 
of Christianity is spelled in four 
letters-L-O-V-E. According to this, 
human society can reach perfection 
and happines:l, only by dropping the 
military and industrial methods of 
warfare, and by uniting all men 
in the co-operations of Love. The 
world learn& this lesson but slow
ly. Experience is teaching men the 
wisdom which they refused to learn 
from Christ or any social philosopher. 
The experience of men is drivin~ them 
to Socialism as a means to escape the 
evils of plutocracy. Industrial demo
cracy is following fast on political 
democracy. Liberty seems only a 
phantom to multitudes without it. 
Christianity theoretically proc I"\ ms 
Brotherhood, and ·Socialism would 
make it an industrial fact. 

TWO OF- A KIND 
1775 1902 

The rights and interests of the 
American colonists will be loo.ced af
ter and cared for not by the ag-itators 
and rebels, but by the kind Christian 
gentlemen who I, as the direct repre
sentative of God, have appointed to 
look after my lands in the western 
world.-King Georie. 

The rights and interests of the la
boring men will be looked after and 
cared for, not by the agitators, hut 
by the Christian men to whom. Gou, 
in His infinite wisdom, has given the 
control of the property interests of 
the country.-Pre11ident Baer. 
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CLASS-CONSCIOUSNESS. 

13 

By FATHER '!'HOS. J. HAGERTY. I • 

••--•o the average man, especi

T ally when he ch;rnces to 
be a small capitalist, the 
t e r m "class-conscious
ness" spells the passion of 
sullen toil against all that 
world which lies above 
the grime and wretched
ness of field and factory, 
and throbs with the blind 
fury of the worker who 

knows no hope save in the ruin of 
things. He looks upon Socialism, 
therefore, as a dangerous force whose 
chief function is to stir up envy and 
hate in the brains of workingmen 
against the rich in high places. The 
truth is that he measures all things 
with the rule of self-interest and 
holds the larger concept of brother. 
hood harmless enough in theory but 
most baneful when its practise woulu 
touch the hoards of commerce. 

Class-consciousness, in reality, sim
ply means the recognition of the basic 
equality of all labor as the source 
of we·alth and the fundamental right 
of every man to the full product of 
his toil, as against 

"the sordid 1 ust of self, 
The grovelling hope of interest and 

gold', 
Unqualified, unmingled, unredeewed 
Even by hypocrisy." 

The need for this class-consdous
ness grows out of the fact that the 
machine is rapidly breaking up the 
aristocracies of trade and absorbing 
the skill of the most exclusive crafts. 
Labor, or human effort intelligently 
directed in the production of wealth, 
is becoming a common factor irre· 
spective of the mode and cleverness 
of its application. Class-conscious
ness seeks to bring this tact home to 
the highly-skilled mechanic as well 
as to 

''The slaves by force or famine driven 
Beneath a ,·ulgar master, to perform 
A task of cold and brutal drudgery;
Hardened to hope, insensible to fear, 
Scarce living pulle_ys of a dead ma-
• chine, , 
Mere wheels of work and articles of 

trade· 
That grace the r,roud and noisy pomp 

of wealth. ' 
When all these fully understand 

their absolute interdependence and 
their common rights as wealth-pro
ducers, thev become conscious of 
their solidarity ;.s a class. This con
sciousness, however, is not final in its 
effect: for it is only an unifying guid
ance to that victory in the class
struggle between la bor a11d capital, 
between producers and non-producers 
which must eventually wipe out all 
class distinctions. 

The triumph of the wage-workers 
over the hosts of interest, rent and 
profit will leave only one class into 
which all men must be enrolled-the 
the class of workers. Provincial and 
national differences will no longer 
dominate the affairs of the world. 
Patriotism, as Wfl now understand it, 
will vanish. It is only an exaggerated 
class-struggle; and it has its origin 
in the battle of one nation against 
another for industrial supremacy. It 
is, in its very essence, a denial of the 
immanent humanity of all peoples 
and of the cosmic rights of every son 
of God. Under Socialism it must give 
way to the universal brdtberhood of 
man. 

Class-consciousness must broaden 
out into race-consciom:mess. The war 
of man against man . must cease and 
peace enfold the nations in a world
fellowship of wealth and happiness. 
VAN BURl!N, ARK. 

He ~erv~~ qll who dares be ·true. 
-Em£rson. 
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MENTAL THERAPEUTICS 
By HERBERT A. PARKYN, M. D., C. M. 

Tisa common belief among charlatanry. 
physicians who Jack a Systems of natural, drugless forms 
knowledge of Suggestive of healing are spring-ing up arid •---a Therapeutics, that no. spreading at a terrific rate. Every 

fair sized town or city in the union cures of genuine troubles 
bas ih1 Schools of Ma~netic Hf'aling, 

are made by such forms Christian Science, Hypnotism. Vita
of treatment as Chris- pathy, Osteopathy, etc., and curious 
tian Science, etc. They as it may seem, the aggregate num-
will admit th at th is sect ber of students in attendance at these 
is growing stronger every 

year and that many of the wealthiest 
and most influential persons are 
joining- the Metaphysical Movement; 
notwithstanding-, they say "Oh, it is 
only a fad which wiil soon die out. 
These heaL'rs may be curing hypo
chondriacR. hysterical or emotional 
persons su tl'ering from imaginary com• 
plaint~, Lut they do not cure genuine 
ph:vsic;rl ailments, and the failurei 
whkh will naturally follow their at
tempts to treat genuine troubles will 
soon sound the death knell of this 
system of healing'." 

Let me say to any physician who 
may be holding such belief, that he is 
Ja IJuring under the greatest error of 
his life-one which, unless removed, 
b likely to affect his pocket-book and 
his success in the near future. 

Every day brings forth hundreds of 
cures of genuine troubles which are 
credited to the subtle workings of 
Christian or Mental Science, and 
every cure convinces hundreds of 
people that after all, there may be 
some good in it. The average laymen 
is unacquainted with the causation 
and cure of disease, and if a friend 
has l.Jeen cured by any system of 
treatment, that circumstance is 
sufficient to arouse a belief in his 
mind that there must be some virtue 
in that ;,pecial form of healing, even 
though it be generally decried as a 

schools in a year, is almost double the 
aggregate attendance at the medica 
schools in this country. Every grad
uate from these schools locates some
where, and through the liherty of the 
press aJ;1d other forms of printer's ink, 
is surrounded by a clientele in a 
month or two, that the average young 
physician is not likely to secure in 
several years of ethical practice. 

To be sure, the majority ot patients 
who seeks relief from these drugless 
systems of healing, are sufferers from 
chronic troubles. )!any of these pat
ients are cured; and most of them de
clare they receive some benefit. If a 
patient be cured of a chronic trouble 
by one of these healers, his relatives 
and friends seek that healer when 
suffering from acute troubles; believ
!n~ that if it is possible for a healer 
to cure a chronic trouble, he certain
ly will have no difficulty in removing 
a~ acute one. The healer, in short 
order, has his offices with cases of 
every description and rapidly builds 
a great reputation, for the majority 
of acute troubles, as every physician 
knows, will disappear without the as
sistance of any system of healing 
whatever. But if a healer has had 
anything to do with an acute case, 
and the patient recovers, the healer 
gets the credit for the cure. 

From the observatione I have been 
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able to make, and the reports I have 
r!'ceived, I find that the Mental Scien
tists, Magnetic Healers, etc., all over 
the country, seem to be uniformly 
successful from a financial point of 
view; and they are able to obtain gilt
edged testimonials from most of the 
people whom they liave treated. 

Many years ago, after I had demon
strated to my entire satisfaction the 
value of suggestion as a therapeutic 
agent, I predicted that unless our 
medical colleges instituted a course 
in Suggestive Therapeutics, and un
less graduated physicians took up the 
study of Medical Psychology, the 
!ime would come when laws restrict
the practice of medicine to graduates 
of regular medical colleges, would 
become a thing of the past. That 
this prediction was not chimerical, is 
already manifest, for today there are 
"healers" of every description, in 
every town and city, :n every 
etate in the Union, and the med
ical laws are uniformly powerless 
to prevent them from practising. 
Occaaionally we hear of one of 
these healers being convicted for 
practising without a license from the 
state board of health; but where one 
of them has been convicted, a hun
dred have been permitted to rontin~e 
practising, and a dozen have come to 
take the place of the convicted one. 

At the present moment a move
ment is on foot among the mental", 
magnetic, and other healers, to form 
a national union for mutual protec
tion. When this union is formed (as 
doubtless it will be) it will repre~ent 
greater numerical strength than the 
physicians of the United States do; 
and when the ~cores of followers of 
each healer are added to the number, 
it is very evident our conservative 
physicians will have a tough propotii
tion to face. Already in several of 
the states the medical acts have been 
vetoed, and the more these healers 
are prosecuted, the eoQn~r will the 

prediction I made be verified. The 
other Richmond is in the fie!d, and 
there is but one thing left for our 
physicians to do, i. e., to study the 
force by which these healers make 
their cures, and employ it themselves. 
When they do this, and teach their 
followers what suggestion is, and how 
these healers make their cures, 
Christian Science, Magnetic Healing, 
etc., will die a natural death; for 
these systems of healing fail in many 
instances in which a physician would 
be successful, and physicians who do 
not understand suggestive therapeu
tics fail in many instances in which a 
mental healer would be successful. 
The proper system is a combined one, 
and a physician who has a knowledge 
of suggestion is the ma,;ter and super
ior of a healer without medical train
ing, or a physician without a know
ledge of suggestive therapeutics. 

It hae been my experience that if 
ten average physicians be asked what 
they think about suggestive thera
peutics, nine of them will say that it 
is a fake, or a fad, and that they have 
not time to investigate such nonsense. 
Poor fellows! It is just this narrow
minded bigotry that has brought 
about this crisis. They refuse to· 
studv the law of suggestion and em
ploy it, ,;till they wish to prosecute any 
one who attempts without a license to 
use it. A contemporary humorcusly 
signifies the situation in this way, 

First doctor: "There's a new psy
chologist in town curing lots of 
people." 

Second doctor: "Is that so? We 
must have the rascal arrested !" 

Imagine what the laity would sav if 
the doctors refused to employ either 
chloroform or ether, or to investigate 
their merits for surgical operations, 
and passed laws to prevent any one 
else from using them. The laity, 
having :tamiliarized themselves with 
the ad vantages of tbese wonderful 
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blessings, would rise up in their 
wrath · and crush such conserva
tism. Now this is exactly what is be
ingdonc with suggestive therapeutics. 
The laymen are familiarizing them
selves with the subject and are heal
ing and being healed by it in various 
guises, and they will soon be called 
upon to pronounce for or ag3.inst it. 

Physicians are not the class who 
will be permitted to pass final judg
ment on the practice of the healing 
art. The hundreds of thousands of 
Christian Scientists, Magnetic Heal
ers, Neuropathi.sts. Hypnotists, etc., 
with their legions of followers, will 
certainly have something; to say in 
the matter. 
CHICAGO, ILL. 

THE NEW DAY. 
By REV. EDWARD E. HALE. 

Men will not be content to live ern phrase. They·will bear each oth" 
every man for himself, nor to die er's burdens,-this ls the t>hrase of 
every man for himself. In work; in Paul. They will live the life of 
art, in study, in trade,--in all life, in- Love. And it will prove true, a.; It 
deed,-the children of God, called by was promised, that all things ate ad
a Saviour's voit:e, will wish to live in ded to the community which thus 
the common cause. They will live for seeks the Kingdom of God and His 
the common wealth,-this is the mod- Righteousness. 

ON THE FIRING LINE 
By WINFIELD R. GAYLORD: 

WHAT are we trying to 
do "on the firing line?" 
We are trying to get 
people to see that Soci
alism is purely an econ
omic proposition, based 
upon modern evolution

ary science, that it does not attack 
religion nor the family; and that it 
aims to do for economic freedom wnat 
the men ot 1776 did for political 
freedom. 

Do you know-That the organizers 
of the Socialist party in ten states 
are ministers? . 

-That every sixth voter in Milwau· 
kee, and every third voter in She
boygan are socialistsi' 

-That there are whole election 
districts in Pennsylvania that have 
no ticket in the field this fall but the 
Socialist? 

-That Mark Hanna prophesies that 

"the next great political str.:iggle 
will be between republicanism and 
Socialism?" 

Everybody is talking Socialism 
since the coal trouble. Some 
of the people don't know it. But 
Socialists are putting their tags on 
the demand for government owner
ership of the coal mines everywhere• 

The shots that count. Industrial 
Tyranny, owing to ''property rights;" 
Panict;, owing to the profit system and 
"over-production;" and Immorality, 
owing to competition and the"survi val 
of the fittest." 

Here is the "incentive" businet1s 
boiled down. There are three incen
tives, the stoma eh incentive, the 
honor incentive, and the mastery in
centive. The first two will always op
erate. The last one is out of date, 
does harm to all, and ought to be 
elimiaated. Socialism will eliminate 
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it and 11tand for the incentive of . Old party ties were never as fragile 
honor. Its measure of manhood is :i.s,now. The condition!l are ripening 
bigger than a "dinner pall.;, for another political landslide, 

Say! you fellows that do not believe 'l'here is likely to be some new hit!-
in Socialism-what book on scientific tory made within the next few 
socialism have you read? You don't months. Watch Congress and the 
even criticise Mrs. Eddy without at Coal Trust. 
least trying to read her book. Wanted: One "millionaire social-

Socialists have a shrewd suspicion ist" for every state in the Union, to 
that President Rooseveit ·bas been furnish funds for an educational cam
"on the firing line'' of late, and ha& · paign, which shall insure a peaceful 
found use for all the nerve he had. solution of the trust proble~. This 

We don't expect to elect our candi- is really life insurance for 
dates in Wisconsin this year, but we these same millionairei;,, be-
do expect to put up a vote big enough cause if violP.nce should·ever 
to serve as a splendid object-lesson in break out, the French Revo-
the educational campaign that begins lutiun would be child's play 
Nov. 5th. beside the scenet-1 that .would 

Speaking of \'object-lessons," Soci
alists are under so many obligations 
to Preside'nt Baer, that some of them 
call .him "Comrade Baer." 

Tell it not in Gath! The principal 
compaign speech of the Milwaukee 
Socialists was delivfred in the Grand 
AYenue Congregational Church, by 

0 on:irade Eugene V. Debs. 

occur. . . ' 
New recruits are appearing in the 

field constantly. One . of the latest 
is "the Rev. G. H. Marsh ot Plymouth, 
Wis., who recently preached a ser
mon expounding and approving Soci-
alism.' · ' · 

AT THB FRO~T. 

RELIGION'S REAL DANGER 
By FRANCES POWER COBBE. 

There is but one real danger to 
which Religion can be exposed. it i!I, 
that its accredited teachers should 
so persistently cloak it and wrap it 
up in the garb of error that men will 
strive to kill it a:s a foe, when, if they 
but saw it in its own garments, they 
would wekome it to their hearts. Edu
cated men, calm, studious, passionless 
men of lei1mre, may go. on patiently 
year after year, dividing in their own 
minds the credible and the incredible 
in their theologies. But the masses 

No one could tell me where mv Soul 
might be. 

I searched for God but God eluded me. 
I eought my brother out, and found 

all three.-Emest-H. Crosby. 

of mankind, the busy, hard-tried men 
of the field and the office, will never 
do this. · 

They will make away with the whole 
matter (so far aa man may ever make 
away, with religion), if their teachers 
will obstinately go on forcing down 
their throats_foe doctrines they _have 
once seen to be errors along with 
those eternal truthS:they would' fain 
accept and feed upon as the bread of 
life. Safety~here as in all things be
side, lies in the simple truth. 

App}aud us when we run; 
Console us when we fall; 
Cheer us when we re·cover; 
But for God's sake let us pass on. 

, -Burke. 
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The Vanguard 
WE BELIEVE IN THE FATHERHOOD OP Goo; 

(N THE BROTHERHOOD OP MAN; IN THE CO

OPERATIVE COMMONWEALTH; IN CONTINUOUS 

INSPIRATION; IN PROGRB881VE REVELATION; 

Ill SPIRITUAL UNPOLDMENT; IN MORAL Bvo
LUTION; IN MENTAL HARMONY; IN PHYSICAL 

HEALTH; AND IN THE KINGDOM OF Gou, HERE 

AND NOW AND BVERYWHEIIE AND ALWAYS, 

With 

the 

Editor 

WHAT WE ST AND FOR 
The aim of this magazine is to pro

mote clear thinking and right action 
in n:lation to the' great social and re
lig'ious questions of the day. 1n hear
ty sympathy with all seekers after 
truth and workers for human better
ment, THE VANGUARD will devote 
11pecial attention to three advance 
movements which we believe are des
tined, more than any others, within 
the present century, to diminish the 
load of superstition, sorrow and suf
fering now pressing upon the race 
and to help forward the kingdom of 
God. 

I. RATIONAL RELIGION 
The general acceptance of thestic 

evolution and the assured results of 
modern Biblical study ha v"' given us 
a new theology before which the 
mists of mediaevalism and material
ism are being scattered as the dark
ness flees at the dawn of day. THE 
VANGUARD believes thoroughly in the 
religion of love and service which 
Jesus lived and taught; it also be-

lieves in the facts of science and the 
rights of reason, and will seek to in
terpret the gospel for today in ac
cordance therewith. 

II. SCIENTIFIC SOCIALISM, 
Students of social science, from 

Herbert Spencer to Benjamin Kidd, 
declare Socialism to be the next stage 
in industrial development which 
is to succeed the present competitive 
wage system. It ls already a clearly 
defined movement In America and 
i11 winning support from the best 
brain and brawn of our country at a 
marvellous rate. Only the ignorant 
regard It as allied to anarchy or athe
ism, only the prejudiced view it with 
alarm or suspicion. THE VANGUARD 
believes it to be the safe and efficient 
political remedy for existing social 
disordercl, and advocates the collec
tive ownership of the means of pro
duction and distribution. 

III, PRACTICAL PSYCHOLOGY 
What is popularly known as the 

New Thought, or metaphysical move
ment, continues to spread and to dem
onstrate the value and importance of 
mental control and psychic culture. 
It has stimulated study of the laws of 
mentality on the part of specialists 
whose researches and experiments 
are furnishing material for a new 
pathology, as well as shedding much 
light upon many problems of man's 
spiritual life. THE VANGUARD will 
discus& this subject in a sane and 
helpful ·manner. 

Belie 1/ing there is room and need 
for a periodical which will stand for 
the ideals which foese three move
ments represent, and which will bring 
together these three currents of advanoe 
tlwught and thus aid in the actualiza
tion of these ideals, THE VANGUARD 
takes its place among the progressive 
journals of today. 

We invite correspondence from our 
r~aders. But "boil it down," 
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EDITORIAL NOTES tions which produce poverty and 
Whose likeness could be more ap- crime have met witll little attention 

propriate on the cover of the first is- or rebuke from the pulpit. 
sue of THE VANGUARD than that of But the day of better things is at 
Edward Everett Hale? Himself a hand. Preaching a heaven to come 
noble embodiment of,. the truth he · tor men and women in the pangs of a 
states so finely, he continues to "serve present social hell is becoming a 
the world" generously with brain and thing of the past. Ministers are be
pen and heart and voice. In the ginning to see that "Thy Kingdom 
eighty-first year of his life he is still Come" meant, when it was uttered, 
in the vanguard, "looking forward, a better and happier world on this 
not backward and lending a hand," side of the grave; and that following 
a true prophet of the new century. in the footsteps of the Master, who 

.._ smote inju'Jtice with a mailed hand, 

Some one has .suggested for Presi
dent of the United States in 190!, 
'1eorge J<,. Hoar of Massachusetts. 
Senator Hoar is a grand, good man, 
well deserving such an honor, but we 
cannot secor.d the proposal for the 
reason that President Roosevelt is 
doing too well to b'e allowed to retire. 
His "round" with the coal barons 
proved him every inch a man and 
we wish we might keep him in office 
at least until the Co-operative Com· 
monwealth is ushered in. By that 
time he hids fair to be a full fledged 
Socialist and we may want to re-elect 
him on that ticket. He now declares 
that "the government might with 
safety own the rail roads." Su rely! 
but why not also the coal mines, and 
the oil wells, and the steel works, and 
sugar refineries and so on: Why not 
the whole plant? And why not also 
have the people own the government? 
Watch Socialism grow. And watch 
the President grow. 

.... 
If the old heathen dramatist could 

declare, "I am a man; naught that is 
human deem I foreign to me," how 
much warmer and stronger might we 
expect the interest of every Christian 
to be in every movement that seeks 
the welfare of humanity! Yet until 
recent years the churches have been 
strangely dumb in the presence of gi
gantic social wrongs; and the condi-

means the redressing of social wrongs 
and the proclaiming of liberty to the 
captives of industrial oppression. 
Realization of the truth that Chris
tianitv means Brotherhood is urging 
Christian men in increasing numbers 
to identify themselves with the So
cialist movement as that which of
fers the only definite and practical 
program of political action for the 
solution of the social problem. 

.... 
Just as we go to press the report 

of Dr. Lyman Abbott's lecture at 
Yale College comes to hand. · We 
have only room for a paragraph now. 
Speaking on "Socialism as a fact of 

'the future" he said: ''I believe the 
movement toward Socialism in this 
country to be irresistible, and I be
lieve, too, it ought not to be resisted." 

.... 
The coal strike resulted in a great 

vindication of John Mitchell and his 
men. We fully believe in the Trades 
Union movement. Our next issue 
will treat of its relation to Socialism. 

~ 

The Adult Suffrage Act which pro .. 
vides that every woman shall have 
the same right to vote in Auetral
ian elections as the men. has 
passed both Houses of the F'ederal 
Parliament. Australia can tbus claim 
to be the first country which has fully 
recognized the ~litical rights of 
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women as being on a perfect equality 
with those of men. 

In the United States the equal 
sulTrage movement continues to make 
progress, but the only political party 
that stands unequivocally for woman's 
enfranchisement is the Socialist 
party. 

Will You Help? 
THE VANGUARD it intended to reach wide. 

awake thinking peeple of every clan and 

station. There are thousands of such people 

in this country who·would be glad to sub• 

scribe for our magazine did they know about 

The teachers of the country are be- it. We theretore request present readers to 
ing urged to organization and union send us the names of the brightest of their 

friends that we may send them sample copies. 

Betteratlll, get up a club of three aubacribera 

for one dollar. Help ua to place THE VAN-

after the order of a bona .fide Federa
tion of Labor. They have been asked to 
confer with this organization and en
tering it they will secure its full sup· 
port even to the indorsement of a GUARD in H many homes as poasble this fall 
!!trike. The tyranny of Boards of and winter. The good that we can do let us 
F,ducation, now too largely under do at once. 
appointment by the political prefer-
ence, is the cause of the helplessness A large number of advance 1ub1cription1 
of the teachers who are askinJl for fall due with this issue. Will our friends 
better wages, more humane treat- please remit promptly and save us the trouble 
went and surer permanence of situa- and expense of aendilig billa? 
tion. 

GREETINGS TO THE EDITOR 
MY DEAR MR. SPENCE:-

! shall see THE VANGUARD with 
great interest. I am sure that every 
such effort helps. Sometimes it helps 
in a proportion much larger than the 
modesty of the founders propm•ed. 

The name itself gives good omen 
for the journal. Whoever hopes for 
a better world in the new century 
must be glad to see simple statements 
of the methods which the century 
m1,1,t follow in the discharge of its 
great duties. THE VANGUARD exists, 
as I suppose. to place those methods 
before its readers. 

Truly yours, 
EDWARD E. HALE. 

BOSTON. MASS. 

MY DEAR MR. SPENCE:-
Here is good cheer and God-speed to 

you and THE VANGUARD. I write to 
ask that you put The Commons on the 
exchanie list from the 1tart. We 

have already reciprocated the service. 
Ynurs very truly, 

GRAHAM TAYLOR. 
CHICAGO, ILL. 

MY DEAR COMRADE:-
Best wishes for the succee11 of your 

mac-azine. It ls a most laudable un
dertaking and should meet with much 
fa vor. "The field is ready." B.elieve 
me. Yours fraternally, . 

EUGENE V. DEBS. 
TBRRB HAUTB, IND. 

MY DEAR COMRADE:-
We cannot have too many papers 

in favor of Socialism. The darkness 
is still so thick in many places that 
more torch-bearers are needed in the 
van. So long as a single shadow of 
economic ignorance or ♦bigotry skulks 
athwart. men's vision more light will 
be exigent. · 

Wishing you unlimited success, I am, 
Fraternally yours, 

THOS. J. HAGERTY, 
V ~N .BUllllN, Alllt. 
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The Apostles' Creed.-Bv ARCHI· 
BALD HOPKINS. NEW YORK: G. P. 
PUTN AM'S SONS. II 00. 

T 
HE author of this book is 
clerk ef the United States 
Court of Claims; Washing
ton, D. C., and a son of 
the irreat educator and 
theologian, the late Rev. 
Dr. Mark Hopkins, presi
dent of Williams College. 
While the book contains 
little that Is new to echol-
ars, it is the valuable ex

pression of an earnest layman who 
does hie own thinking and who wishes 
to incite others to think sincerely in 
religious ·matters. Mr. Hopkins is 
not an iconoclast nor does he question 
the essentials of pure and reasonable 

· religion, but bis work is in rather 
startling contrast to the orthodox 
views held by his father. Analyzing 
the clauses of the famous old creed, 
be finds scarcely a single proposition 
in it which could be supported in a 
,court of law, and he believes that this 
ancient symbol, formulated by an ig
norant partisan council, under. the 
moral and military domination of a 
p1•.::.,n e nn:·1,,r, s'•,ml<l he ahandoned 
as · t ~ · -- , 1 i i,, 1 · .:- i: L. 1 1 \' ( '. h r ! , t i a i Ii t \'. 

ic · 
t' , ,._. l t:; , ·.l 

.t ;: ' 

!.'. , 1 ,., ~ 1,". r .. : i l 1. 11 a:-- -~ ~ ,. . , l ;; 1 , , •, i.. 

1· -• : ,· -l . , t i P; l ."' () f ii.~ · 1 l · t.; 
l ;~-;, :_1 ·rtl_; ._. •~ . L •l'l":. ,j Ji,· 

i.:1;).,:.-1011:- , .:.,:;. ::·1 . .\ 1 • ... ed (:1 

w:·11c, e\·er'- :t"-\·,:r.u1t _f:lr L11· •.i.·~-. 
.,1· '.11 D. P111,t Lnrl'u_ :,out ;lil t· 
:--1,l.'f-111:dY a.•:-••j•1 h·: '.>.:· : \,.·..;1-; a.1-:,; 

a'. •:J , . ...: Cont;:1•1 · ! ,, h :\· · r,r 1~ ,l • 
p-··,_._ .. _1 of ',i,, i; ,· '.,"° :· ,:t1•.'" :;• 
lll :<l :·,:_~ of'ii,· ·11.1,,..__.·l. · .• \ :1 • -':l::I 1:\· 

\\" l : t ~1,' ( '. .. ' '"·. ;_1 r \ ; 
~· · .. l? ,,.I ,.. ! · i ": 
t:!1:.~:1 and c .:: :l .. :i ::1 "•.~. 

I 

fui.1.-~ ... ;...~::> ::1u1.._::1 a:---;L = .. :, .. ,·_,t:: .. _. 111 

mcdh~.nc- v:u1.1.d inj!1rl· tJL~ (,1.·t,)r_ .... ·· 

Mr. Hopkin,1 holds that anyone who 

pledges himself always to believe a 
creed is committing mental suicide. 
Such a man can never go through any 
complete intellectual process on any 
subject affecting that creed with thor
ouirh honesty and without regard to 
results. Creeds have their place as tl1e 
expression and concensu,1 of opinion 
from time to time, but there is 'no 
more reason for .adhering inflexibly 
to a series of propositions in religion, 
which are stated as matters of fact 
without satisfactory evidence, than 
there is for doing the same thing in 
political economy, medicii:e, art, or 
geology. He· continues: · 

''The genuine, thoroughgoing, fear
less seeker after truth does not stop 
along the road and tie hitnt1elf for
ever to some forwulistic hitchingpost. 
The progress of those who do consist1:1 
in marking time on the dusty highway; 
greater multitudes than ever before 
are tramping past them toward the 
!!:rowing light, and some ot those ,who 
are left behind fancy that as they are 
going through the motions they, too, 
must be advancing." 

Thtn Mr. Hopkins goes on to give 
several solid pages of names of great 
and good men and women who have 
been "heretics and "infidels" from 
the ecclesiastical view-point. The ex
h· 1,it is undeniably striking and will 
g · 'f, 111111y who read the hook and 

·,·,, t1> ,. ,..,.,, (:o.J wi, ho11t the aid and 
of 111". , , 11 thculogy. 

· 1,· .... · , ·· 1, 1·t::· .. l 1.e~ the 

• :-, t :.t,· ;';i -~ llJHJt:-~ 

· .. , 1· ;, th,tt is 

1.1 ~1 · ··t .:·~ t'.1o~c 

, · r.· · , 11 ancl 
I · J. . l.ll i; ~ i: 

'.:i l t.'', 

Lt :s ;;.,: ·.•,te:11 ,h,l: ""'" ;1 .\Jr.,Hop
kinti' po,Htiou c1ir-e. so frank and so 
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earnest in demanding that religion 
shall be freed from superstition and 
in seeking to interest every day men 
of affairs to think seriously auout 
those things that make for rig-hteous~ 
ness. The book reveals profound re
search in Biblical and other litera
ture, is evidently the product of 
much labor, and is written in a clear 
and attractive style. 

Principles of Western Civiliza
tion: - BENJAMIN KIDD. NEW 
YORK. THE MACMILLAN Co. $:!.00 
NET, (POSTAGE 13 CENTS.) 

This is one of the most important 
books of the year and one that is 
likely to be talked about and referred 
to for many years. In its 500 well 
written pages there is a wealth of 
learning and thought. Mr. Kidd is 
well known through his "S<lcial 1<:vo
lution'' published in 1844, since which 
time he has been devoting himself to 
the colossal task of elaborating a new 
system of evolutionary philosophy. 
The volume before us, though com
plete In itself, is the first of a series 
of volumes devoted to this end. 

In no work lieallng with the social 
conditions of our time is the "trust" 
discussed in so clear and able a man
ner. Speaking of this greatest social 
phenomena of our day and its rela
tion to i,rogress, the author says it 
stands as a colossal boulder blocking 
the way to the future. In its present 
form it is merely a transference of 
the methods of feudalism from a mil
itarv to an economic basis. The 
ban;ful effects of competition are 
shown in its relation to child labor. 
If there be ten competing companie&, 
nine of which decide not to employ 
children, while the head of the tenth 
throws aside all scruple and turns out 
a cheaper product by employing chil
dren, all the other nine are forced to 
come down to that one man's moral 
level. Our business morals are com
pelled to seek the level of the basest 
competitor. Thus the industrial 

monopoly embodies the most selfish 
tyranny and is the most deadly ene
my of true progress. 

Pointing out the likeness between 
the gifts of feudal barons to the 
church and those of our millionaires 
to Ji braries and colleges, he deplores 
the social deterioration which such 
"charity'' inevitably produces, 

Mr. Kidd believes that the force 
which will overthrow economic tyr
anny is the growing idea of human 
equality. And he sees the solution 
already looming into sight in the So
cialistic movement of our time-the 
state ownership of public utilities. 
This he believes is the force tha.t will 
clear the way for the future progress 
ot the Ang-lo-Saxon race. Such a 
conclusion, coming from such a 
source, will carry great weight. It is 
surelv time for men of thought to 
give Socialism serious and unbiassed 
study. 

The Psychology of Sugges
tion:-A RBSEARCH INTO THJ,; SUB· 
CONSCIOUS NA'l'URE OF MAN AND 
SOCIETY. BY BORIS Srnrs, M.A. PH. 
D. NEW YORK. D. APPLETON & 
Co. $liii. 

'l'he work upon which the discus
sion oft.be subject announced in the 
title of this book is ba-sed was done, in 
part, in the psycholoirical laboratory 
at Harvard. It therefore contains 
the conclusions of a specialist in this 
department and it is the work of spe
cialists that we need in this field at 
present. The book is divided into 
thre·e parts, the first relating to "Sug
gestibilitv," the second to ''Self" and 
the third to "Society." Much of the 
discus$ion can be fairly reviewed only 
by an expert in the study of hynotism, 
somnambulism, etc. But the experi
ments are simple and intensely 
intere&ting. Space forbids any de• 
tailed report, but we may say that 

All publications mentioned in this depart
ment may be procured from the VANGUARD 
PRESS at quoted priCf~ooole' 
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they throw much light on the many 
popular manias and social delusions 
due to the abnormal excitement which 
Dr. Boris says "runs riot in business 
panics, revels in the crowd, storms 
in the mob, and shouts in the camp 
meeting." While unable to accept in 
full the author's conclusions we wel
come this book as an able and read
able discussion of many questions of 
greatest moment. It is a valuable 
contribution to new thought litera
ture. 

TRIF-LE::S 
"Uncle William, are you troubled 

about the hereafter?" ''No. sub; it'8 
de wharfo' ob de herein what keeps 
me ~ueilsin'!" , 

First Little Girl-'·Thc doctor , 
brought us twins yesterday!" Second 
Little Girl-'·That's where you made 
a mistake, You should have had a 
homreopath !" 

J. Pierpont Morgan was showing 
some friends through his kennels the 
other day, and one of them expressed 
great admiration for an imported 
setter. ''Ye~, he's a fine dog. His 

LITE::RARY. NOTE::S name is Russell Sage." Bow did you 
GOOD HEALTH-BATTLE CREEK, come to give him that name?' 

Mica., for October has a fine arti- "Well, he never loses a scent." 
cle by the editor on "In Tune with Sunday School Superintendent.,-
the Infinite." Prof. M. V. O'Shea "Who led the children of Israel into 
writes on "Study out of School Canaan? Will one of the smaller 

boys answer?'' 
Hours," a practical discussion of (No reply.) 
child life. Superintendent (someY•hat sternly) 

-"Can no one tell? Little bov on 
MARRIAGE AND MORALITY is th e that seat next to the aisle-who led 

title of a little book by Dr. Paul the children of Israel into Canaan?" 
Edwards, dealini;r with a vital sub- Little Boy (badly frightened}-"It 
ject in a sensible manner. Pub- wasn't me. I-I just moved yere last 
lished by the author; 4713 PRAIRIE week fr'm Mizzoury.'' 
AVE., CHICAGO; 50c. When at last a physician came and 

settled among them, the people won
THE APPEAL TO REASON-GmARD, dered. 

KANSAS, continues to be the stal- "Nobody is ever sick here," they 
wart advocate of Socialism. Its said. 

''Of course not, with no medical as
circ1,dation is now 200,000 each week sistance at hand," said the doctor, 
regularly. During the campaifn it smiling at their simplicity in spite of 
has·been issuing 400,000 copies week- his determination to be courteous. 
ly. An indication ot the rapid A minister passing along the road 
growth of Socialist sentiment. one day, observed a number of boys in 

THE MAIL ORDER JOURNAL-119 a circle with a small dog in the cen
DEARBORN ST., CHICAGO, is undoubt- ter. Be inquired what they were do
edly the best trade paper of its class ing, when one said they were telling. 
and would seem to be indispensable to lies, and he who told the biggest lie 

d li f i got the dog. . 
anyone engage in the ne O bus - "Dear me," said the minister, "I 
ness it represents. am ashamed to hear of you telling 

WHAT WOMEN SHOULD KN0W-713 lies. When I was a boy like you C 
TREMOMT TEMPLE, BOSTON, is an ex- never told a lie." 
cellent monthly devoted to Domestic '!Hand him de dog," said one of the 
Science, Physical Culture, Fancy boys. "He's won de prize." ' 
Work, etc. 50 cents a year, Clergyman (latelv come to paris.h) 

THE COMING NATION, RICH BILL, -"Your neighbor, Smith, says my 
Mo., undP.r its new management is a sermons are rubbish." Farmer
splendid Socialist weekly, and im- "Ah, ye need n't mind 'im, sir; he's 
proves with each issue. Our readers merely a mouth-piece for other 
would do well tosend for sample copy. folka." G I 
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FOR PEOPLE WHO THINK 

According to the last 
census report there are 
5,319,912 women en
gaged in m~nual _labor 
of various kmd:s m the 
United States. Pros
perity, eh? 

* * 
In Japan*every child 

is taught to write with 
both hands. In this country there are 
2,l•00,000 children that are not taught 
to write at all. They are too busy 
worlfin~ with both hands to learn to 
write with one. . 

* * * Julian Ralph reports that $13,:!00,-
000 was wagered on the Saratoga race 
track during the season .. It would 
seem that some people have "money 
to burn." 

* * * "We are coming," says Prof. Gra-
ham Taylor, nto a religion that is a 
democracy and a democracy that is a 
religion." 

* * * "Socialism," says Prof. John G. 
Brooks, "is growing in all countries 
with a rapidity that cannot be kept 
track of with statistic!!." 

* * * I am the slave of that man who con-
trols the means of my existence. 
-Carl Marx. · 

* * * "When private property is affected 
with a public interest it ceases to 
be juris priviti (the subject of mere 
private oroperty) only."-United States 
Court.-Munn vs. Illinois. 

* * . * 
The words republican and demo-

crat have ceased to carry any signifi
cance. They are remnants of the 

dead past. Thev are obstructions to 
a healthful national growth, and a 
paralysis upon the political training 
of young men.-N. Y. Evening Post. 

* * * "Socialism," says Rev. F. M. 
Sprague," is often summarily dis
missed with the remark that 'the 
time is not ripe for it." Socialists 
have no idea of harvesting a crop be
fore it is ripe. They do contend, 
hqwever. that the unripeness of the 
crop is no reason for not cu l_tivating it. 

* * * The Christ of> the 20th century is 
not exactly the same as the sectari
an Christ of the 19th, or the dogmatic 
Christ of the 17th, or the officered 
Christ ot the 13th. or the metaphysi
cal Christ of the 4th, or even the 
Christ after the flesh which Paul had 
already outgrown in the first. The 
Christ of the 20th century is pre-emi
nent! v the social Christ, and as such 
is greater than all that has irone be
fore-Pre.~ident Wm. De Witt Hyde. 

* * * .Edward Everett Hale says in a. re-
cent issue of the Boston Post: '•The 
strike has brought nearer the inevit
able solution of the coal question. 
This is the public ownership and con
trol of the coal mines, first by the 
state of Pennsylvania and ultimately 
by the nation. In a republican gov
ernment it is not possible, as it is not 
right, that 20 men shall control a sup
ply which the good God has given for 
mankind." 

To which the Post adds: "Presi• 
dent Baer has helped a great many 
people to. get rid of their conserva
tive prejudices by hisa,isumpUon of a 
God-given right to control the earth 
t>y the few to the exclusion of the 
many. 

NUGGE:TS 
Father Taylor's prayer: "O Lord, 

deliver us from bigotry and bad rum; 
Thou know est which is worse~! don't." 

The liberty with which Christ makes 
us free is a liberty from the old yoke 
of bondage. It is freedom from a 
fixed ritual· it is freedom from the 
direction of any body of men who shall 

~resume to dictate to us our opinions. 
Rev. Edward Everett Hale, D. D. 

All the while keep the upward win-
dows open.-Brooks. · . 

He who acts unjustly, acts unjustly 
to himself, because he makes himself 
bad.-Mareus A teliw. I 
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Brotherhood. 
By Edwin Markham. 

The cre11t and crowning of all good, 
Life'& final star, is BROTHERHOOD; 
For it will bring again to Earth 
HeI." long-lost Poesy and Mirth; 
Will send new light on every face, 
A kingly power upon the race, 
And till it comes, we men are slaves, 
And travel downward to the oust of 

graves. 
Come, clear the way, then, clear the 

way; 
Blind creeds and kings have bad their 

day, 
Our hope is in the aftermath
Our hope is in heroic men, 
Star-led to build the world again. 
To this Event the ages ran; 
Make way for Brotherhood-make 

way for MAN. 

A Man Must Live. 
By Charlotte Perkins Gilman. 

A man must live. We justify 
Low shift and trick to treason hi1rh, 

A little vote for a little gold -
For a whole senate bought and sold, 

By this self-evident reply. 
But is it so? Prav tell me why 
Life at such a cost you have to buy? 

In what religion were you told 
A man must live? 

There are time11 when a man must die, 
Imagine, for a hattle cry, 

From soldiers, with a sword to hold
From soldiers with the flag unrolled; 

This coward's whine, this liar's lie
A man must live! 

By Right Divine. 
By J. A. Edgerton. 

When rogues would till the human 
mind 

With some transparent lle, 
They always ciaim it countersign~d 

And sanctioned from on high. 
A case will make this statement plain: 
The right divine of kings to reig-n. 
This lie was shot to death, in part, 

A hundred years ago, · 
But now the tricksters seek to start 

An equal falsehood, so 
You bear proclaimed by every fool 
The right divine of gold to rule. 
_Ere long, when they ~row bold enough 

To make their purpose clear, 
And throw the mask of pretense off, 

We may expect to hear 
The piousknavesmake this appeal: 
The right divine of thieves to steal. 
I seem to hear another cry 

That comes from all around. 
Beginning low, it rises high, 

A deep and growing sound,· 
That claims, in no uncertain tone, 
The human right to have our own. 
That cry is filled with dire distress 

And.angry discontent; 
With tones of want and wretchedness 

While into these are bent 
Stern under voices, that demand 
The human right to life and land. 
From torrid zone to frigid sriows, 

'Tis heard in every place. 
It ever louder, deeper grows, 

Until it thrills the r;;.ce; 
And thunders forth from sea to sea 
The human right to liberty. 
No longer let us hear that fraud 

Is sanctioned from on high; 
No longer tell mankind that God 
. Will consecrate a lie; 
But let this truth forever shine: 
The human right is the divine. 

Thanksgiving Song. 
By Herbert N. Casson. 

I'm thankful that the sun and moon 
Are both hung up so hig-h 

That no rich robber's hand can stretch 
And pull them from the sky. 

If they hung low, I have no doubt, 
The "enterprising" class 

Would legislate to take them down 
And light the world with gas. 

I'm thankful that the shining stara 
Are far beyond our reach, 

And that the rolling planets, too, 
Are deaf from human speech. 

If they were near, I'm very sure 
Some men would own the skies, 

And manage the whole universe 
By private "enterprise." 

I'm thankful that the God of all,~ 
Whose laws we must obey, 

Has changed his plans for making 
man 

By making him from clay. 
If He had not, it's very clear, 

'Twould be a doleful case, 
Some man would form a big clay trust 

A_nd stop the human race. · 
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SOCIALIST SIFTINGS. 
WHAT TB:EY SAY. 

"Socialism being the product of 
social evolution the only danger lies 
in obstructing lt."-Rev. F. M. 
Sprague. 

The competitive system is againt 
good government against Christian
ity; against the church of Jesus 
Christ. The church ou~ht to lead the 
crusade against it.-Rev. A. C. Bane, 
(Methodist.) :3an l'rancisco. 

"God gives us great scoundrels as 
texts for anti-slavery sermons," said 
Wendell Phillips. In view of Mr. 
Baer's recent outbreaks we mi~ht 
add: "And He gives us great fools 
for the same purpose." · Baer has 
done a great service for Socialism
but we owe him no thanks tor it:......1'he 
Worl•tr. 

Socialism is Christian in its ethicf; 
it is scientifically practical and uni
versally just. If you fail to vote for 
it, you do so simply because you do 
not understand Socialism.-Coming 
Nation. 

Let us have more justice and less 
almsgiving. Charity is the hyssop on 
the sponge· lifted to the lips of hu, 
manity on the cross. Let.us rather 
take humanity d.>wn from the cross.
Edwin Markham. 

The Socialists propose that the ma• 
chinery which is doing the work of 
the country shall become the property 
of the peoule. Machinery was de
signed to bless the world, but under 
the present s_ysterri it takes work and, 
therefore, bread from the worker.
E11grne F. Deus. 

No doubt Pharaoh often told Moses 
that his proposed journey with the 
children of l&rael to the land that 
flowed with milk and honey was "vi
sionary and impr:acticable, ·, and hut 
"the vaporings of a hair-brained en
thusiast. "-Lii'i11g L~sues, Salt Lake City. 

Sociali!!m has no-· thouiht of an 

equality of individuals, but seeks 
equality of opportunity. It promotes 
justice, harmony, peace, the common 
i!Ood, Men and women ma_y always 
be infi01tely different so far as Social
ism cares, but they must all have a 
fair and approximatel_y equal chance 
to amount to something.-Amei·icnn 
Co-Opcrr1trn· 

Mayor .Jones, of Toledo, bays, "The 
kind of trust I believe in is Uncle 
Sam's big trust-the post office. At 
one end of a car you may see a rail
way mail clerk working eight hours a 
day for $1,000 a year. At the other 
end of the car you may see an express 
messenger fou:-teen hours a day for 
$60 a month." One works for the 
Government and the other for a cor
poration. 

Questioned as to why she became 
Socialist, Annie Bessant. the famous 
novelist, said: "The cry of starving 
children, the sobs of women poisoned 
in the lead works, d~iven to prostitu
tion by starvation, made old and hag
gard by ceaseless work, the result of 
an evil system inseparable from pri v
ate ownership of the instruments of 
wealth •production, has made me a 
Socialist." 

STRAIGHT TO THE MARK. 
Some one asks if Social ism is prac

itcal. Is ChriMtianity practicai? If 
it is, then Socialism is practical. 
Nearly two thousand years of preach· 
inl? and teaching and exhorting has 
not produced a single nation that is 
founded on the golden rule-that has 
its commerce based on the commun
ism of the Christ and his disciples
that prepares for peace and condemns 
war and war preparations. Isn't it 
about t-ime the churches were getting 
somebody to practice the Christian 
theorv of society:' Had they done so, 
there would never possibly have 
arisen· the need of the name "Social-
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ist." The Socialists- propose labor in any country, while the labor
to usher in the era of peace er himself is kept so steady at work 
·_ the millennium; if you will that he has no time ·to acquire the 
not sneer-by havirig the industries education and reflnements of life 
"held in common so that none will that would make him and his family 
have need." Are any of the ChurchP.s agreeable companion.; to the rich 
preaching that·! Are they urging and cultured'.' The reason why I am 
people to practice that requisite of a Socialist comes in just here. 
the Great Apostles? Not one of · I would take. not by force, but hy 
them. We Socialists believe that the slow process of lawful acquisi
Christianity is practical here on tion through better legislation as the 
earth. The Church people don't.- outcome of a wiser ballot in the 
Appeal tn Reason. hand.; of men and women, the entire 

SOCIAUS!VI DEFINED. plant that we call civilization, all 
The ethics of Sodalism am identi- · that has been achieved on this con

cal with the ethics of Christianity- tinent in the four hundred years since 
Encyclopedia Britannica. · · Columbus wended his way, hither, and 

Webster's Dictionary: A theory of makP. it the common property of all 
society which advocates a more pre- rhe people, requiring all to work 
·cise, orderly and h~rmonious arrange- enough with their hands to give them 
ment ot the social relations of man- the finest physical development, hut 
kind than that which has hitherto not to become burdensome in any casc, 
prevailed. and permitting all to share alike the 

The Standard Dictionary: A theory advantal!es of education and refine
of civil polity that aims to secure ment. I believe this to be perfectly 
the reconstruction oi society, in- practicable, indeed, that any other 
crease of wealth,, and a more equal method is simply a relic of barbarism. 
distribution of the products of labor Ibelievetoatcompetitionisdoome<l. 
through the public collective owner- The trusts, whose single object is to 
ship of land and capital (a~ dist1n- abolish competition, have proved that 
guishcd from property) and the pub- we are better without than with it, 
lie co·dective management of all in- and the moment corporations control 
dustries. Its motto is, ' Every one the supply of any product they com
ac·cording to his deeds." bine. \Vhat the S.ocialist desires is 

WHY SHE WAS A SOCIALIST. 
that the corporation of humanity 
should control all production. Be

Fromt;~~~~\~e;~lb\\'Ft~~~.~eJ_1;;·0~~~1;~~:~ l1ri loved comrades, this is the friction-
Buffalo, N. Y .. in IH97. less way; it is the higher way; it eli-

Look about you; the products of 
·labor are on every hand; you could not 
maintain for a momenta well-ordered 
life without them; e\·ery object in 
your room has in it, for discerning 
eyes, the mark of ingenious tools and 
the pressure of labor's hauds. But is 
it not the cruelest injustice· for the 
wealt,hy, whose lives are surrounded 
and embellished by labor's wor_!5, to 
have a superabundance of the money 
which ·represents -the aggregate of 

minates the motives for a selfish life; 
it enacts ,into our every-day living 
the ethics of Christ's gospel. Noth
ing else will do it; nothing els~ can 
bring the !!lad day of universal broth
erhood. 

Oh, that I were young- again, and it 
would have my life! It is God's way 
out of the wilderness and into the 
promised land. It is the very mar
row of Christ's gospels It is Christi
anity· Apphed. 
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Want fldvertisetnents 
One cent per '\\·ord, each insertion, net cnsh 

with order. No less than 15 words accepted 

W H want. nt once, energetic ret>resentn• 
1 ives in every city and town in the 

l'nite,I State• and Cana,la. t:ood Pay. Ad
<ht·~s The Vnnguar(t Pl"ess, Green Hny, \\'is. 

ROOK loYers and ,vritcrs send nddrC'8S for 
vnlunble information. Rook I.,ovc-r~ 

Press, G7 West 24th St., New York City. 

WANTED.-Activc, e,lucatcd men. Weeklv 
Na1ary or definite time gnnrnntee paid. 

c;ivc nge, qualiflcntion!il, reforences. HODD. 
M EA!) & CO., NI!W YORK 

Three Months Trial for TEN CENTS 
THE MENTAL ADVOCATE 

The greatest health journal in the world. 
One reader sa~·s: '·THE '.\,IENTAI, AI>VO
C ATE tell• me JUST HOW to get well, and 
tells me so I FEEL it when I read the words. 

It helps me as no other paper doc~" I>R. 
PAllL EDWARDS. the man who belie,·es 
onlv in Hed1th, is the editor. Address, 
lle11't Y, DR. PAUL EDWARDS, 

4-713 Prairie: :Ave,. Chicngo, Ill. 

BE 

THE NATURAL SYSTEM 
B(OPLASMA The Life <?ftbe Blood 

The Trtumi,h of 
Chemistry. Have you seen it? Not a drug; 
hut the SUBSTA.,C■ contained in healthy 
human blood for the positive cure of disease. 
A great O))purtunity for students, lncorpor
akd and protection guaranteed, A stamp 
will bring particulars. AddrPSS, 

NATURAL SCIENCE, Df!PT. V, 
L. n. 93, Beloit, Wis. -------

Splendid 
E>pportunity ! 
to persons of small means to obtain a home 
and healthy out-door employment at Jiving 
wages in the 

Gibbs Co-Operative 
Colony C~~~rriii) 

We are also offering a few shares at par to 
non-resident memhcre. Gilt edge Real Eatate 
Security on improved Vineyard and Orchard. 
Some shnru sold on easy ))nyments. Love
ly climate, fine scenery, wholesome food and 
water, J)rofitnb1e employment, safe invest. 
ment. l'or particulars addreRS 

om~s Co·O~~roliY~ OOIODJ. 
Gibbs P. 0. Santa Cruz County, California 

I OE>N'T 
If you ha\'e the idea that'a 36-pnge magazine filled with the latest and best re

garding what to do and how to do it in order to keep well, to nYoid disease, is not 
worth fifty cents a year, write and teHus so, or if you think it is, then send us the 
half dollar to-day, this minute, now, before :i,ou forget it. 

We Have Nothing to SeH, No Sure-cure Medicine to Recommend. 
We •imply give our readers the latest and best regarding what, when aod bow to 

eat, how to breathe, regarding clothing, ventilatim::. hygiene, and everything rdating 
to propt•r wayd of living so as to prevent disease. 

Do you know that It Is not necessary for your 
children to have all the diseases you did. 

Read the Clinic and karo how diseases may be prevented, 

LEARN HOW TO KEEP WELL. 
Get well ,111d stay so! No drugs used! Nothing to sell! If some doctor in whom 

vou bad cr:nfidence would agree to keep you well for the next year for $5.00 you 
,vould need verv little time to consider the offer. Now we willl give llOOd health 
tu yourself and.family for a year for only 50 cent•. It is just as natural to he well as 
it is to he sick half the time. If you are sick it is your dntv to get well. If you are 
well you should know bow to remain so. Do you know alt you should on these sub
jects? 

Now just as an extra inducement to get the readers of THR' YANGl'ARD to be
come our readers also, we ·will make each one: a member for oneJear of the lNTBRNA
TIO'.'<AL HRALTH LKAGUF. with all its many benefits and will sen each one a package 
ofTEETHINE, the new anti-septic tooth powder FREE. Understand that fifty 
cents pays the whole bill. If you arc not too old to learn send us fifty one-cent stamp~ 
to-day, now, this minute, before yon forget it. Use exact address, 

6OOD HEAL TH CLINIC, Syracuse, N. Y .. 487 S. Salina St. 

HEALTH • STRENGTH • ljEAUTY 
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PSYCHRATISM cJ~-1:,;'t;' P~;;~: 
Albert Vernon 
nu"r given to 

the world for the first time. You want it. 
You are not competent to combat the influ

ences of tbc world witbout it. It teaches how 

~~velop PERSONAL MAGNETISM t?,! 1'~1~~:~;;~ 
of this grand science. Failure can he chan,gt!d to 
success anrl the sick can he made ·well. lt is a ma1·
vellot1s force ayaila.blc in the every-du_v atfnirs ot lifl.· 
bet,vet n 111an anrl man. It teaches you how 10 be a 
leader. Ps-,--NQT HYPNOTISM It is not sim-
chratism ·is I ply the pu\\'tT 
of putting another to sleep, nor a name to myi;;tifv, 
Psychratism is a science and appeals to man's in
tellect and reason It enlightens; n1akcs truth of 
mystery and is the X-Ra_v of Self-Developmeut and 
Per.3onal Influence. ,uahlill!? one to see and unr1--r
stand all that has heen attrihuted to supernatural 
Aj?ency, hypnotism and oct:ult influences duriog the 

ALBERT VERNON past ages. 

PE~r?.;'AL CORRESPONDENCE INSTRUCTION ;~,Ps;~~;:att~,;~tl(i~~~n~~,st';'\~~!; 
who cannot afford the time ani-1. expense of a trip to Rochester should send fnr 
:Prof. Vernon's fREE IQQ PAGE BOOK ~sychi<: Phenomena of the ."I'wentiet.h <..;t:ntury .. 

wonderful • 1n which he fully describes the science of 
Ps:vchratism. Wrlteforit1oday It costs you nothing. He wishes all to profit by his expc1·
i~nce and knowledge and ,vill be' glad to ?--tart yo11 in tht: :-:.tudy of thi:-. the grc1nrlest. of all 
scie-nct·s, by sending vou the book free and post-paid upon n.'CL·ipt of your name. 'l'his is a val
uable book, not. a 1nere advertising p:i.mphlet, _and c~ntains much information and the rudi• 
mentary lessons in this interesting anrl elevatrng sc1cncl'. 

VERNON ACADl3MY OF MENTAL SCIENCES AND SANI f ARIUM, 
143 B EAST AYE., ROCHESTER, N. Y. 

Socialism and 
Co-operation. 

Liheral Relilo(ion and 
New Thot1ght ...... . 

THE ARIEL. 
Is the little magazine written. edited and 
printed hv G. F. Littlefield. It is like having 
a Liberal°Ch11rcb and a People's Fo•·um come 
to you on~e A. month. It costs scarcely 5 
cents a v1s1t. 50 cents a year. It speaks the 
plain trntb and at the same time it trie•. like 
a true minister, to eneonrnge an<i uplift. 
You can have it on trial for two months 
(2 issues). for a dime, or five 2c. stamps. 
Sample copy free. 

THE ARIEL PRF.SS, Haverl\111, Mass, 

Greater Green 
Ba9 Cool{ Bool{ 

REVISED EDITION 

J.?rice 50 Cents. 
For Sale by MRS. S. H. CADY, 920 

Cass St. and MRS. P. R. KENDALL, 
515 Porlier St., Green Bay, Wis. 

. Yf QUAINT MAGAZINE 
An Odd. Queer and Curious 
MACAZINE ! Ulllumal Stories, l,luaiut 
Happeniug1, Strange Ex!'criences, Odd ,\dvcr• 
tisewenU,&c. Each yearly subscrilJcr i!i entitled 
10 AN ASTROLOCICAL 

DELINEATION FREE 
Not & ready printed affair, but one rnude 
expreuly for you by 11n expert Astrologer. 
One Ye11r 35 cts. Six l\lonth1 20 cts. Trial Trip, 

(hack number■) 10 cte. Po1:1itht1ly no free copies. 
VE QUAINT MACAZINE, 
Deak 4:0, 1 Sal.al. Paul St,, ROSTON, MASS, 

EPILEPSY CUFIED 
The r.1nowned Brain and Nerve Specialist, 

Dr Charles W. Green. of Battle Creek. Mich., 
has at lnst found a positive cure for Epilepsy 
or fit-o, 

Epilepsy bn1' 
haffied the medi
cal .,vor1d since 
the time of Hip
pocrates. an cl 
not until the 
Eminent Spec
ialist. Dr. Gre!, n, 
patten tlv work
ed out his great 
cure, has a pos
tive cure been 
known. The 
Doctor bas used 
it in every case 

--c::::::: of fits he has 
\. · ', o•·\ treated in the 
~ past five vears, 

hnnareus of wnom hdd tried everythin~ 
they could bear of before taking his treat
ment, and he ha• yet to find the case, not 
due to injury. that it wjll not cure. 

1 Mrs. Lizzie Green, of Boston, says: "I can
not thank you enough for my deliverance 
from that terrible disease. Epilepsy. I hud 
suffered with it for thirty years .an<i bad 
tiied everything I could b~ar of, but the at
tacks only grew harder and more freqnept. 
I bad given up all hope when one ofitv 
neighbors told me, of your great cure ·r 
should not have written then if Rhe · ad 
not urged me for I had been fooled so 
often that I bad re•olved to pay out -no 
more money. God bless her for urging me. 
for yon cured me ancl Raved me from a li(e 
worse than cleat}!.." Do not experiment 
longer with "Free Curf!'s" and worthless nos
trums containing injurious hyonetics, etc.,. 
but write at <'Uce to Dr. Charles W. Green. 
150 Monroe St .. Battle Creek, Micb., for fun 
particulars oftbis great 1-Lnd tried ~emedy. 
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, Sent on Approval to 
Responsible People 

1;? l~~~~1m rn~m~i~ 
PEN 

ls lhc pl·cr or all pens and 
has no equal anywhere 

Finest Grade 
14k Gold Pen 

Your choice of ~ I ~~ these two 1ropt1-
Jas styles for , 
only --

Postpaid t.o. an_y Adrln·ss. 
B.v rt·g1Ktcrcd mnil ~k t:x tra 

Superior lo other makes al $3 

our fxlraormnary Oller 
You may try the pen for a 
week. If you like it. re
mit; It not, return It. 
Hvc:r react or hear of Lll1'"· 
thing fairer. -

The Lau~hli,n Fot1nluin 
Pen Holder i§ made of finest 
qua1it.y bard rubot.·r, is fit
t~d ,,•ith highest.grade. large 
size, 14k gplcl pen, o"f any 
desit1t:d tlc:xihjlitv, aud has 
only. perfect fe..eding dedcc 
k(\wn, Ei"tl,ler style, richlv 
g_old n1ountcd, for prc.sentfi
tion purooses, $1.00 extra. 

\\'hy not order a dozen of 
these pens for C.hrls1mas 
Presents for your friend~? 
Surely you ,till not b.. able 
to secure any·tbi11g at Three! 
Tlmos the Price that will ' 
give such cq~ tinuous plcat,
urc andserv1ce &veryonc :qJ
preciatcs a gool'l.~Fountain 
Pe.n. ~afcty pocket pt:n 
holder sent free of charge 
with each 1-)en. 

Illustration on left is full 
size of ladies' style; on right, 
gentlemen's st_yle. 

Lay this Magazine Down 
and Write NOW. 

Address l~Uij~li~ Mf ~. Gij. 
1 33 Grisold Str,eet, 

Detroit, Mich. 

FR E E One :rt:ar's . subscription to 
any magazine or newspaper 

published. Se ocl 10 cents to help pay post
age and -receive direct fro1n 1n1l>lishers over 
100 different sample copies to select from. 
Toledo Adv. & Sub. Bnreau, 378 SwAo St., 
Toledo, o. 

0... 'ccultfsm, - Mefaphpsics, 
Astrolo~y. Palmistry, 
Psychology, and Phil
osoph~ . 

. ·the hc~t vhtainn1,lc inslructi0n-rlircct 1 in~ 

I cliYiclu·tl, .nnd thllrOug-h-is nuw offered on 
. cu~.'" terms throng-h . 

\\'rill.' fo1~ pnrticnlurs to 

Paul TYner, DirecloL 509 rnm Ave, New YorK. 

Sure Goitre Cure. 
A Famous Mlch,igan Specialist Dis

covers a Positive Cure for 
Goitre At Last.-Use 

It "/\T Home. 

\\'i1y wil1 yon !-'t1ffcr with thi~ danµerou~ 
anrl di:--figurin,g d1scuse when there is i, treat~ 
mt'.nt nl hnnd that is posttively JrUarantetd 
to cure it? \Ve ha vc cured thousunds of 
l.'f\"'Cs after a11 else had failt'cl and can cure 
vou. .:\1 iss Lizzie Bvans. of 3563 Caroline 
St , St. Lunis. in ,vritiog to the Doctor, says: 
··\\'hen I began takin~ your. Gpitrc cure all 
hope ,v<1s g-onc. 1 hnd t ritrl everything- I 
could hear of anU was constantly g-rowing 
worse. l\13· neck was a horrible sight an<i 
often caused me 111t1ch i:Tistress. \Vdnderful 
to sa3• I am now in perif'ct health and have 
bel'll since laki11g your tre;itmcnt nearly two 
years ago." Uo not cxp ·riment longer ,vith 
.. Free cun.•s'' and worLhle8s nostrums but 
write at once to Dr.\\'. T. Boho. 5 Minty 
Block. Battle Creek. Micb., for full particn
lars of this great and tried remedy. It \Yill 
,·ure you and l>ri~hten the.:= rcmaind~r of your 
life. Jfyon have a f1iend with this 1nalady 
clo them a lasting kfod,;iess by sending us 
th-0iroame and address .. \\"rite to<l!\y. 
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RIDER AGENTS WANTED 
one in each town to ride and exhibit a sample 1902 model 
bicycle of our manufacture. rou CAN MAKE $10 TO 
•&o A WEEK besides having a wheel to ride for yourself. 

1902 Models :~~~a~~::d $9 to $15 
1900 and 1901_Models Jflls $1 to $11 
500 Second Hand Wheels $3 ~a· 
taken In trade by our Chicago retail stores, all to" 
makes and models, good us new................. -

We ship any bicycle ON APPROVAL to any
one without a cent deposit in advance and allow 

!~Ti!! !!r~~~~ u!~s 1!~•do !f~1~1i 
to pay a cent if the bicycle does not suit you. 
Do NOT Buy a. wheel untll _Y.ou have written for our 

FACTORY PRICES & FREE TRIAL OFFEI{. 
Tires, equipment, sundries ond ~DOrting good8 of all klmls, at 
ba)[ regular prices, In our big free sundry catalogue. Con~ 
tains a world of useful Information. Write for It. 

WE WANT a rellaule person in l'aC'b town to distribute catalogues for us In 
exchange for a blc:rcle. \Vrlte today for frC'c catuloguc and our speolal offer. 

___ J. __ L_. J.!EAD CYCLE CO., Chicago, llli 
FREE' Three month's subscrip-

tion t.o a splendid eight-. 
page Occult Journal and. 

I sample l'Opfes of 150 
leading magazines und ncwspa-pets ~ ent · 
i•REE on receipt of ONE I.JIM g to pay 
postage'. latcrnationai Subscription 
Agency. La,vrence,--Kansas. 

l~[ COMMO~s A monthly jour-
nal devoted to 
Aspc,·ts of L1te 
and Labor from 

the Social Settlement Point of View 
GRAHAM TAYLOR, Editor. 

Published in the ioterescs vf social set
tlement ·work anr1 kindred lines of social 
sen·ice in educatiou, industry, churches, 
young peo11le's organizations, civic im
provement associations. boys' and g1r1s' 
clubs, social and culture clubs. 

DEPARTMENT~; Representing the 
work of tbe College Settlements Associa
tion, Mrs. Caroline \Vi1han1son Mont
gemcry, Editor New York City Associa
tion of Ndghborhood Workers, Mrs. 
Mary Kingsbury Sinkhovitch, Editor. 
Correspondence at other centres of social 
service at home and abroad. Pul)lishcrl 
at Chicago, Commons, Grand Ave,, and 
,\,1or.i:au St. Chicago. At 50c a year. 

$1.50 lor 6Qc. 
1111111111111■111111■1111■n111■ 1 

You Can't Resist this Offer. 
THE VANGURD, one year $ .50 
WILSHIRE'S MAGAZINE. one year 1.00 

$1.50 
We will -scad both for one ycarl-for 50c 

if ordered during November. Address, 

THE VJ\N6UJ\RD PRESS, 
6ree11 Bay, Wls. 

-CROUP 
c~u~\~ncJliti 

' PREVENTED 
Th• 

Throat Band 1 

is 3 fine silk 
band woru about 
the neck. A 
J)OUCh in fr On t 
contains a medi• 
cinalpowder 
pound in an oil • 
sttd which con~ 
,·eys the mec1i-' 
cine to the skin 
o,·er the bron
'chial tubes and 
1:trynx, whirh is 

absnrhed through • 

~: b~~~ ~~~l~a;:c~:~tl :~~:r!~r :i:ri~:~:l~r~s :::~~~[ 
of all brodchial and Jar) ngeal trouUJcs. 

20 days free trial 
\Ve send t1 Is Dane! to any one on 20 da.ys free trillt. 

Do not send 1)s any nioney,just ,ilulc 111;0 ot dtlld, or l!llu• 
eollttr "'orn II' tor un uduU .• 1' cep it in use 20 days; if the 
wearer has ah attal k 1,( Croup or is nut cured lfalflicted 
with Hn)"• httls, Con~hlng, Tonsi.itis or Lar:rngftis send 

~~~c~s$~c-~~~dl~t~~:;~l;e ~~:1J: 1ifi!;';~~t!:1 '~~1n~!~~m 
\Ve ll11arantee e,·ery Band sent out to he new. n,,.·lU'e 

of 8Jmrlnu" hultulluu,. This is the orii;rinal Pat~nted 
Throat lland. Reference•, 01d ~11tlonal fi1u1k, 
Grand llupJd• Natloual I.lank, bUlt.e U1mk or Mlcb. 

Egyptian Manufacturing C~-, 
27 Shepard Bid/I., 

Agents \.\,;'lnted. Gr•nd R•plda, Wll~h. 
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·~-.-..~ 
This is the ~an 

Made Famous by His Works and by Printers' Ink, 
He Believes in Advertising. Because Advertlalng Is Necessary 

------------------------------------He was the Socialist nomint"e for governor of 
Nebr&ska in 1900. 

He was founder and formerly editor of the: Ne· 
· braska Suciallst. 

He is an author and lecturer of considerable 
repute, and a specittlist of great renown. 

He is the originator of that peculiar drugless 
s_utem of treatment which he named "Magnetic 
Ostcnpathy." By this method he cures all chronic 
diseases. which others cannot care. nnd accom• 
plishes this h~· the •·touch of his hand11"-no medi
cin«.•s, c:lc«.·tri«.·ity, surgery, nor any similar treat• 
mcnt. 

He has on file thousuuds of startlingly true tes• 
timonials, and will he glad to send the most con
vindng proofs of his ut,ility to all doubters. 
- llc can care thci so..cnlled incuruhle diseaseR 
whkh other doctors and other systems of treat-

nu.-nt have nlwnys failed to cur~. Governors, state stnator!-4. coogresstnen, bank prc:s· 
dents, and just common folks all declare in favor of his wonderful cures. If you are 
In the dark ahout this matter, send to him for a large illustrated book telling about 
his achicvemt·nts. The hook is mailed free to all inquirers. 

He is thc'.inventor of the Breathometer" that wonderful mu~hiue which cures con
u·n ,tio~. a,d tr, 1·,1:, urisin!{ fr<>m impoverished blood,'.ancl'.improper lung develope
meut-and tht·y arc legion. Ask him about his machine, and he wiJJ tell you Fail to 
ask him and he will not tell you. He is the very busiest man on earth. 

He is prc,i,Je•,t of the Kharas Company, Omaha. Nebr. 
He is S11p,rintander1t of the Kh:iras Infirmary, Omciha. 
He is Prindr>al of the Khara• School of Magnetic,Osteoputhy, Omaha, Nebr. 
H~ is the Originator of the Kharas Treatm~nt for Insanity, and is chief 1>hysician 

in a hospital-hkh he htu estahlished :rorl,the purpose of curingl.thi4 almost hopeless 
clu•s of invalids. ;Hundreds of cures almost startling in nature have been a~-com· 
plished by this new method. 

Heistbem'.inagerofthe Kha,·as Branch Offices everywhere. 
Patients wlto are afflicted ,with diseases which others cannot cure should corre

spond with him. You can:be cared, aud pay AFTERWARDS, a'.:ld not give:,\ note.or 
otherwise him; yourself to a har!(uin youJmight regret, either. 

He employs every graduate of the KhRras School. If you -vant to work for from 
$60 to $85 per mouth ;or even double that for the rest of your life, lc:arn Magnectic 
Osteopathy.in the Kharus School, and he will employ you at once to work for.him. 
You can pay your tuition out of your salarv if you can "show" Kharas that you are 
all right, and if:ynu can't he won't have you around him at all. 

He wants you tu;write to him, and to ask him questions. He will answer fully, 
freely and promptly all questions asked. But he takes nothing for granted-he's not 
a mind-reader. Ask what you want to know-t<-11 him what you want him to know. 

HeJ'e 1s the nam,<and address: 

PROF. THEODORE KHARAS, 
Bee l}uilding. Omaha, Nebr. 
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I AM one who believes that the time is not far dlRtant when 
the workingmen WILL HAVB to solve the tabor problem. 
I am free to ~ay that my own views h•IVe somewhat 

changed since the strike. I look forward to the time when 
those who build the mansions will not have to live In the hovels. 
I look forward to the time when those whoKC lahor builds 1:he 
beautiful edifices. whose spires point heavenwa1d. will not 
have to walk past them. too ragged to enter. I took forward 
to the time when the workers of our country will take posses
sion of their own country. 

-JOHN MITCHELL. 
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(?RE>TEeT YE>UR . . . 
. . . L0VEO 0NES 

Have you made provision for your family In case you ,arc takep awa,:, or in c.~se 
of becoming Totally Disabled While Living. 

·IF NOT, WHY NO'ir,t 

In the National '.;;; 
Fraternal League? 

Not a Secret Socl•ety excepttokeep(!utofthebusineaameetlnp 
t persons not entitled to be present. 

Both Sexes Admitted on Perfect Equality. 
The safety clause In its contracts makes its promises abeolute guarantees and give• 

to each holder of a certificate a feeling of protection and secnritJ· that is unqaestloned. · 
Our plan is sound and and a 20th c,ntury proposition for the protection ofthe · 

home. Good term• and territory offered to trnstworthy workers. Ad<;lresa, 

n G ·wr1·ght, Supreme Secretary, I'. . GREEN BA y WIS. . . 

A BOOK OF GREAT HELPFULN:Ess·. 

LIFE AND POWER FROM WITHIN 
By W. J. COLVILLE . 

This littest work from the pen of this clear, strong, iogical I 

writer embraces ttie most Rcivanced N, w Thottght teaching and 
the simplest rules for the guidance of dail" life. The development 
of the spiritnat man is traced through successive stages, much 
space uein,c devote,! t, th~psychic element. its utility. powers. 11nd 
po~sibilitit's. The volume is Tt'plcte with arg-rtmc:nts in f,vor.oftbe 
anti-materi111istic position th .. t should commend it not less to the 
ortlloclox religionist th ·rn to the most liberal devotee of spiritual 
scieucc. To t~"se still unable to grasp. in ib full significance the 
great idea of the immanent God. the book wiol come as a J'evela-
tion; and th••se who have already d1"covered the source of power 
will thank tbe author for furnishing them• with a text-book of ,. ''the inner light." · · 

Cloth and Gold, $1.00, Post-paid, 
•. 

TAE: VAN&UARD PRE:ss: 
6Jltl!!!<N BAY, WISC.ONSIN 

Plcaae mention THS VANGUARD when wrltinJ ~o adver_ti"". 
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This issue is sent to a number of friends 

whose names are not yet on our list. Will 

they kindly aid our enterprise by forwarding 

their addresses and subscriptionsl It is de• 

sirable to subscribe early, as we propose 

making every number well worth preserving. 

WANTED 
To secure a first 

class concern in each 
town to take the agen
cy for our famous 
Venetian Chocolate. 

Send for Samples. 

Tr\E: 

co. 

Grn~n BOJ, 

EDUCATIONAL. 

Spencerian- Business 
College find Shorthand, 

• Scl)ool foul)ded 1863. 
Superior advantages. able te!tchers. Stu

dents may begin any time. Busitle:,s houses 
and offices supplied with trained help. For 
circulars or information address,. · ., 

Soencenan Colleae, :rii;,~!;a8;. Milwoukee,Wis. 
Chicago--Kent College of Law 
Law Department. Lake Forest University. 
Three-year course, leadin.2" to degree LL, B, 
Large Pacnlty. Prepare for admission to 
the Bar in all the States. Extension prPpa:r
atory course. Individual instruction. Ad
dress the Se<•retary, ELJ\/J ER E. BARRETT, 
LL. B. 1009 Title & Trust Bldg .. Chicago. 

BOSTON UNIV[RSITY For College Graduates. 
1 [ 100 special Scholarships 

of $25 each. Located close toSCHOOL or t•w 
the Courts. Four hundred f n 
students last year. Address Dean, S. C. 
BENNETT, Isaac Rich Hall, Ashburton 
Place. Boston, Mass. 

DIVINITY SCHOOL 
OF 

HARVARD UNIVERSITY 
AN UNDENOMINATIONAL SCHOOL OF 

THEOLOGY. 
For information, n.ddress Rev. R. s: Morison, 
Secretary of Faculty, Cambridge, Mass. 

~Il([])Ilo~ COLLEGE 
BELOIT, 

WIS .. 
Healthful, bealltiful in location, unsur 

passed r>mong the colleges of the West. Em
erson Hall, for ladies, is unexcelled in its ap
pointments and manag,ment. Christian 
teaching and influence eve:r for~most in the 
college thought and purpose. Juot the nlace 
for your boy or girl. Addn:ss, 

Prof. H. D, Densmore, Registrar. 

RIPON COLLEGE 
RICHARD C. HUGHES A. M .• D. D., Pres. 

A progressive Christian College with good 
equipment in laboratory, department librar
ie:-4 and School of Musi,~. 

Dormitories for Men and Women. 
Write for catalo,2" and information. 

RIPON, WISCONSIN -----------------
FR£E BOOKLETS 

Explaining how we cure people by SUGI
Gl!RTIO N and ABSENT TREATMENT. All 
without medicines. All sick people should 
read these booklets. Address 

GIEO, C. PITZt:fl, M, D., 
Maplewood Station. St. Louis, Mo. 
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HOWWE 
A SERIES OF ARTICLES, DESCRIPTIVE AND 

EXPLANATORY OF HUMAN EXPERIENCE, 
AND WHAT WE CAN DO TO MAKE IT 

MASTER 
SATISFACTORY. A VADE 

MECUM FOR ALL 

- Some or tbe Subjects aonstl>etel>: 

OUR - Living by In■hrht or by Oubl.v;ht. Wbe"e the - Senses Relong, The Origin of Bvll, De11tiny - and Pate, How to Care f"r the 

FATE 
Body, Tb~ Law of Liberty. 

FOURTH Size, 6!flx8¾ lnchH. Beautifully printed on 
IIDirlON antique la J paper with wide margins. 

By URSULA N. GESTl!FELD. 
PIUC■ 750, PO8TPAl0, 

lfff GfSTEHLD PUBLISHING C0.,170 c~~~~i:,rn st 

Da. c. 0. GAGB, Prcaidcnt. J, J. HBLBY, Scctttary, W.P. WAGNIIB,Trcaeurer 

Badger 
Vrotective Rssociation, 

1 QR_EEN BAY, WIS. 
In1111tts against accident, slckneu and death, at one dollar per month and upward, ac• 

cording to the amount of protection desired. Best policy written. • 

Agents and district managers want~d. Good thing for hustlers . 

.svteodid ovvortnnity 
to persons of 11mall means to ohtain a home 
aud hc .. lthy out-door employment at living 
waites In the 

Gibbs Co-Operative 
Colony C~i~rf~oi) 

,.. We are also oft'ering a few share11 at par to. 
non-ttsldent m<'mber~. Gilt ed11e Real Estate 
S.c;urity on improved Vineyard and Orchard. 
Some sharu sold on easy payments. Love 
Jy climate, fine scenery, wholesome food and 
water, profitable employment, safe invest. 
ment. .t'or particulars address 

om~s Co·O~erolive 00100,. 
Gibbs P. 0. Santa Cmz County, California 

0 ccultism Metaphysics, 
Astronomy, Palmistry, 
Psychology, and Phil
osophy. 

The best obtainable instruction-<lirect, In
dividual, and thorough-ls now oft'ettd on 
easy terms through 

Write for particulars to 

POUI TYner, mrecior, 509 Finn Ave., New York. _ 

The McCartney National Bank 
West Walnut St., GREEN BAY, WIS. 

<tapttal $50,000. Surplus $ t5,ooo. 
Sa\?tngs JDepartment, 3 per cent. Interest 

Of• Wm. Lat'!len, President. 
ICerS: C, W. Lomu, Vlcc-Pre■ident. 

J. H. Tayler, Cl ashier, 
G. A. Richardson, A.eaistant Cashier. 
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LOOKING FORWARD 
By FRANKLIN H. WENTWORTH 

NE of the iladdest experi- investigatfons in economic security, 
ences that can come to the or they have ignored it altogether by 
finite D'ind is the realiza
tion that there is no stage 
in human progression that 
is final. It may be set 
down as self-evident that 

deliberately choosing poverty as the 
price of their integrity of spirit. 
That the competitive struggle could 
produce a man like Jesus, or Socrates, 
or Galileo, or Newton, or Mazzini is 
unthinkable. Strife of man against 

the man who thinks he man works moral disintegration; the 
has attained has not yet only thing to be won by it is a soiled 
touched the borders of at- plume. 

tainment. Dogmatism is the mark of If any of the Successf~l Ones has 
arrested development. It registers still a streak of nobility .in him, it is 
the restriction of the mental and because he has secretly kept some 
spiritual horizon. Light cannot reach little corner of his life sacred, free 
the soul except through the open from the defilement of the arena in 
mind, and to seize upc>n one truth to which he has won his fancied suprem
the exclusion of other truths is to acy. 
hitch your wagon to a fragment. The competitive struggle develops 
Truth is one. We must not mistake the wolf instincts; you have only to 
a segment of the circle for a straight . read the face of the Successful One 
line because we happen to stand too to see how far be has fallen short of 
near to see the c11rve of it. nobility of character. 

Thue are those who will tell you Character is a subtile painter, but 
that if it were not for the competi- the images she limns are unmistak
ti ve struggle· mankind would never able. 
ameunt to anything; that strife de- It is true that we must put forth 
velops character. These are the ones our powers In order to grow. We 
who have mistaken the segment for a must live either at the expense of 
straight line and have traveled off at work or at the expense of faculty. · 
a tangent. They have confused the Inaction rots the body and dulls and 
idea of man's necessity of overcoming degrades the soul. 
Nature with the idea of inan's fight• . But·the field of man's strlvinir must 
ing his feli.ow. until one idea bas been not be his fellow. To exploit one an
lost in the other. other in competitive warfare is the 

The competitive struggle never yet surest method of stifling race pro
produced a noble man. All the real gress. He who advocates the compe
benefactors of the race have either titive struggle as beneficent has a 
been raised above it, pureuini their wolf-philoso11hy of if 11 dea of a 
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human society is not yet born. By cognize the trutht- which lie at our 
his belief that acqui.,itiveness and feet the 1!<1.tes of nniversal truth will 
combativeness are marks of su- be closed against us. Once we get 
periority of character he decelves upon the hills our yearninir for wide 
his ne1ghbor and unconsciously helps horizons is awakened. 
to keep the world in an atmosphere Surely we must some day aee the 
of animalism. absurdity of economic fear, here in a 

Animal ethics need not dominate world where fruit trees might thrive 
human society, for man can deliber- along every highway if we only cared 
ately increase his food supply, All to plant them. 
Nature waits to help him: We are And when we see this trnth, which 
meant to o,·ercome our physical en- ought to be so plain, we will see other_ 
vironment, not each other. Nature is truths, which are now obscured; 
the field of the cloth-of-gold in which truth wl,ich will revive dead faith in 
a_lone fair honor is to be gained. the beneficence of the Plan, and lead 

We have not yet touched the edge us grandly up to heights of being of 
of our physical environment. A few whose clear altitudes the race haa 
of us have been reaching out, and so not yet dreamed. 
we have discovered rudimentary "Man is not Man a• yet. 
principles of steam and electricity Nor shall I deem his object aerted, bis end 
and pneumatics and hydraulics; but so Attained, his genuine strength put fairly 
many of us have been figilting one forth, . . 
another, and for so long, that we still While only here nnd there a star dbpels 

The darkness, here aud there a towerin&' 
are living in an unfamiliar uni verse. miud 

It is Hope, alone, that makes life O'erlooks its prostrate fellows; when the 
possible to some; hope that men may host 
yet so grow in spiritual perception Is out at once to the despair of night, 

When all mankind alike is perfected, 
that they will see what character Equal in fall-blown powers-then, not till 
really is and how it may be developed, tben, 
what' we are here for and how beauti- I say, begins man's &encral i1lfancy." 

ful life might be. For until we re- CHICAGO, In. 

GEN'L APATHY 
By GEO. E. LITTLEFIELD 

G 
EN'L APATHY is at the 

head of a vast multitude• 
His cohorts are over all 
tl.1e world. He marshals 
men and even women and 
children into his lazy 
ranks. Gen'! Apathy's 
army kills by its sheer 
force of numbers-crush
ing by the united dead 
weight of a myriad of 
cowards. 

Do you know that modern guns load
ed with lyddite shells are not the 

deadliest power of our time? No! It 
is the slow crawling miihty host of 
inertia that barracks in all our towna 
and cities, that forages daily for the 
food of the people, that lays itself 
down on the muscle and nerve of so
ciety, to paralyze by dragging its inert 
mass over atL This is the destroyer! 

H an innocent human being: is 
caught in the toils of injustice, or if 
the cause of Right is suppressed-if a 
Christ is to be crucified, or the Golden 
Rule thwarted-behold! Gen'l Apathy 
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a.ppean on the field. A deadly silence 
heralds hie approach. Beneath this 
almost suffocating stillness i& enacted 
a tragedy In which a life, and the· 
welfare of humanity is at stake, and 
the stake Is lost. It is a victory for 
Gen'l Apathy. 

Suppose a court-room scene. Judge 
and jury, pleaders and witnesses are 
there. The prisoner, an Innocent 
man, is brought in. The witnesses 
testify, the lawyers plead, the jury 
agrees and the judge pronounces the 
verdict, "Not guilty." Then, instead 
of freeing the poor prisoner, alas! 
they let him be thrown back into the 
dungeon. And suppose this the daily 
ecene in that court. "Queer justice," 
you say. "The-height of of injustice!°' 
you may exclaim. But this is the 
daily occurrence in the court of many 
a human mirid. There conscience is 
the judge, reason is, the jury, facts 
are the witnesses, impuises are the 
pieadera and the prisoner is inno
cence, or guilt as the case may be, 
and he-should be acquitted or dis
charged. But there is a sinister in
ffuence present. Gen'l Apathy can
turea the supreme judicial court of 
the brain, and therefore innocence 
languishes, or guilt escapes again and 
again. Shamel 

There are ttmes, very frequent, 
when some dear, precious soul yearns 
for love. Such eoule are the possible 
ireniuees and-inepirere of the world. 
Their hearts are ae deep ae the ocean 
and beneath there ie the movement 
of great mobile spiritual forces seek
ing to lave mankind with surging joy. 
At the exquisite moment, when such 

souls are ready to ble,;s under a sinirlc 
breath of B) mpathy, they are caug-ht 
in the cordon of Oen'l Apath_y's le
gions, They are etrangled, suppressed, 
blighted, and, like buds readv to hlo► 
som into wondrous florestnce, they 
are nipped as by a cruel frost. 

Thus are humanity and justice and 
love slain by the Gre.at Army of the 
Refusers with Gen'l Apathy Com• 
mander in Chief. 

Every per,ion who neglects, and who 
don'tcare, isenlisted inGen'IApathy's 
army. The Neglecters and the Don't 
Cares, to he sure, are all stragglers; 
but stragglers are the mechanical 
automatons. the l~aden-bralned re
cruits that best obey the brutal com
mand of Gen'l Apathy. The ordinary 
impedimenta, trailing on the march 
of civilization, most 1rnrely harms ci v
ilization. The baggage of life, heaped 
In the path of progress,-the blind 
led by the blind-retards the victory. 

To armsl then, 0 reformers! Arouse I 
our churches! Up! up! 0 men and 
women! Let use rise against the 
lethargic old general and his army! 
Let us go forward to our victory, 
singing Longfellow's grand hymn: 
"Tell me not In mournful numbers, 

Life is but an empty dream! 
For the soul is dead that slumbers, 

And things are not what they seem. 

In the world's broad field of battle, 
In the bivouac of life, 

Be not like dumb, driven cattle! 
Be a hero in the strife! 

Let us, then, be up and doing, 
· With a heart for any fate; 

Still achievinir, still pursuing-, 
Learn to labor and to wait." 

WBB'l'WOOD, M.ua. 

Sectarianism, denominatlonallsm, dogmatism, conventionalism, eelfism, 
let these stand aside. Sympathy, fraternity, unity, let these advance. Let 
ue have ''the brotherhood of all who love for the service of all who suffer,' 
It \e my conviction tha't "The power of the bad consists chiefly in the sleep of ths 
good." Let those whose goodness, and who,je religion, is love, awake, unite 
-and conquer.-Bev. S, W. Sczmple. . G I 
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RATIONAL RELIGION 
By REV. GRANVILLE ROSS PIKE. 

T 
HE idea of the relation 

between reason and re
ligion still held by many 
persona is thus expressed 
by a noted writer: "A 
rational religion Is a 
scientific impossibility, 
representing from the 
nature of the case an in
herent contradiction of 
terms." 

But such misconceptions are fast 
passing away as men outgrow the 
idea, so long and universally accepted, 
that the objects of faith are purely 
matters of revelation independent of 
reason, and begin to realize that re
ligion is the exercise of the spiritual 
nature of man, and that all revelation 
is necessarily through and to his rea
son. The wheel is turning, and it is 
becoming evident that instead of be
mg "from the nature of the case an 
inherent contradiction of terms, 11 re
ligion must be rational in order to be 
religion at all. 

Man must think, reflect, reason, 
know, to some degree, or cease to be 
a man. Just twenty years ago, Octo
ber 16, 1892, Prof. Hermann Nothna-

. gle clo&ed his inaugural address be• 
fore the First Clinic of Vienna with 
these words,-since become deserved
ly famous,-''Knowledge obtains ethi
cal value and true meaning only by 
being used.'' The entire relation of 
intelectual processes to reliirious be• 
lief is -comprehended i_n that simple 
statement. 

To retain the products of study and 
thought as a barren, inert mass of 
collected fact, with no endeavor to 
transmute it into constructive, effi
cient principles of conduct ie to leave 
it entirelv on one side of the current 
of life. It was once thought possible 

to do this, but it left the life maimed 
and one-elded, like a tree shorn of half 
its branches. Not only, in such cases, 
does this unused result of mental ef
fort fall to obtain ethical value for 
itself-to use again Prof. Nothnagle'e 
expreaeive phrase-but the determin
ation to exclude this aggregate from 
its proper place in the judgmente and 
activities of life becomes itself un
ethical in becoming, to that extent, 
destructive of personality. 

Our conscious life unfolds in judg
ments which distinguish facts and 
phenomena in their identity and qual
ities. The facts thus discriminated 
inevitably consist, in lare:e meas
ure-at least for the ordinary man
of those most prominently before the 
public mind. Thie common eympathv 
in the attitude assumed by the multi
tude constitutes a Zeit Geist for each 
epoch. Individual thought, and con
sequently life, almost inevitably fol
lows the trend of·basal facts of exle• 
tence and moti vee of action as a river's 
course Is predetermined by the ph;si
cal configuration of the region 
through which it passes. Yet our 
lives flow in the channels which they 
do from the necessity of personally 
acting in_ view of those distinctions 
which we recognize in the realities 
constituting our environment-even 
while we are deflected toward our 
particular judgmente by the pressure 
of universal bias in that direction. 
Our lives become and continue ration
al, that is, become the normal lives of 
reasonable beings, only by virtue of 
our acting in view of these distinc
tions. 

Moreover, our life ie one. The 
common division into sacred and se
cular; religious and irreligious, ls 
purely artificial and arbitrary. The 
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facts that are called spiritual can 
neither be ignored nor treated in an 
exceptional manner. They are of 
neccessity objects of judgment and 
discrimination impartially with the 
rest. The notion to the contrary has 
arisen from the habit of superficially 
regarding a decision to negleet as no 
judgment at all, whereas it is none 
the less a determination of attitude 
toward this class of facts. 

It i':l peculiarly important for all to 
remember these fundamental princi
ples at the present time, when old 
hypotheses and beliefs and forms of 
statement are giving place to others. 
There is a growing habit of thinking 
in terms of induction. The doctrine 
of Evolution constitutes our Zeit Geist. 
This influences all our thoughts to• 
day. It has made men familiar with 
the idea of law and consecutive pro
cesses in the outworking of the divine 
purposes. The tendenc·y of all science 
is steadily toward unification of ele
ments and methods. We now think 

of God as at the center, and not mere
ly at the circumference of things: 
There is no longer any excuse for per
petuating the antagonism between 
faith and intelligence which arose in 
an unscientific age. 

This antagonism was due to the 
confusion in which all knowledge of 
nature and natural processes was in
volved. The whole circle of thought 
was vitiated at its center. God was' 
supposed to carry on his work in un• 
certain, irregular, inscrutable fash
ion, and hence no processs of reason
ing or lo~ical deduction was pos,1ible 
or permissible to man. With the 
discovery of the world processescame, 
or rather is coming, for it lingers, a 
recognition of the orderlines':l of the 
divine method, and with that recog
uition will come the acknowledgment 
that a reverent reason and a rational 
faith are the choicest offerings that 
any man can lay upon the altar of a 
reasonable God. 
CHICAGO, ILL, 

THE PASSING OF THE GODS 
By FATHER THOMAS McGRADY. 

I 

I 
N the ages of ignorance 

and superstition men 
adored the wonders of na
ture and the works of 
their own creation. Ev• 
ery-la w was a mystery and 
every calamity came 
from the potentates that 
ruled the world from the 
throne of the gods. Ev
ery profession and voca• 

tion was protected and patronized by 
a tutelary divinity. There were gods 
of the mountains and the hills and the 
meadows and the groves. Th~re were 
gods of murder and theft, of anger 
and enmity, of lust and wi1.te, of hat
red and revenge .. Man made his gods 
and then fell down before them in 

awe and subjection, and offered them 
his obedience and sacrifice. 

But the days of paganism are not 
past. Man still makes his master 
and adores the work of bis creation. 
The laborer made the capitalist and 
falls on his knees in presence of this 
august divinity. The superstitions 
that created the pantheon of Greece 
_and the triads of Eg-ypt, have erect~d 
a throne for the gods of finance and 
commerce, and offer the sacrifice of 
labor and blood and life on the altar 
of capitalism. • Mammon has · de 
throned Jupiter, and the cringing 
multitude fear the power of the finan
cial magnate as the ancients trembled 
when the pagan god drove bis chariot 
across the stor my(-:':ak e ~nd pro-

o,9,112ed b)"''\J V ~ 
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claimed bis omnipotence in the voice 
of thunder and the flash of the angry 
clouds. 

But Science is delivering men from 
industrial bondage as Christianity is 
deliveri.ng man from religious bond
age. Science has taught men to use 
the energies of nature for their com
fort and advancement. Physical laws 
have been banished from the throne 
of the &rods and no longer exercise the 
power of the despot over the timid, 
fawning mdtitude, but are subjected 
to the human mind and discharge the 
functioni;, of servants. Joves burning 
flame has been brought down from the 
clouds and the whirlwinds and sent as 
a messenger to carry the thoughts of 
men over oceans and continents. 
Knowledge bas taken the sceptre 
from the hand of Neptune, and men 
launch the ships on the heaving breast 
of the sea-god Rmile at the frown and 
laugh at his rage. Science has, also, 
revealed to the laborer his power. It 
hae: re1·t!aled to the laborer the fact 
that he has been enslaved by the 
work of his own creation. lt has 
taught the laborer that h.e has made 
the machine and created the capital
ist, and in the knowledge of this re
vc lation the toiler will claim the 
right to own the machine and de
throne the capitalist. 

Tla.e productive forces of this age 
are the creations of social factors and 
do not belong to any individual. So
ciety has created the civilization that 
~lorifies the dawn of the 2(,th century. 
The triumphs of this age are the re
suite of all t.he works and all the 
thoughts of the human race, The 
ideas and labors of every tribe and 
nation and tongue have been pre
served and transmitted to posterity, 
and ln the march of time, each gen
eration:has inherited the knowledge 
of the past, augmented it with its 
own victories, and bequeathed it as a 
legacy to the future. Society has 

discovered all the continents and 
i11lands that have been touched by the 
foot of civilized man. Society has 
invaded new worlds and glori'fied them 
with the product of its thoughts and 
energies. It has created the cities 
and towns and villages and hamlets 
of populous countries. It has erected 
the art galleries and museums and 
filled them with the noblest produc
tions of the brush and the chisel. It 
has built libraries and stocked their 
shelves with the thoughts of the poet 
and the orator and the scientist and 
the philosopher. It has created schools 
and colleges and universities. Soci
ety bas furnished man with every 
facility of production that he enjoys, 
and bas multiplied his resources and 
extended bis power over the laws of 
nature. Therefore Society should 
use its resources, all the energies of 
its creat:on, all the factors that it 
has called into existence througa the 
slowly revolving cycles, and tbe pas
sage of the silent centuries, for the 
elevation of humanity, for the cx:ea
tor should enjoy the works of his 
hands. 

The resources ot Society ri,:htfully 
belong to Society, instead of the in
dividual, and should be used by Soci
ety for the advancement of every 
child of our race. Justice demands 
that Society appropriate what it has 
created; and in the triumph of knowil
edge and science which shall glorify 
the new century, the power of social 
factors shall be withdrawn from the 
hands of the privileged classes, who 
have weilded it for personal luxury 
and ambition and the enslavement of 
the toiling masses, and it shall be 
used for the physical preservation and 
mental and moral ennoblement of 
mankind. The temple of paganism 
fell with the onward march of Chris
tianity, and the temple of Mammon 
will fall with the lllumination of sci
ence, The altar of~ · 1118m, siained 
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with the blood of the nations, will 
perish io every 1and and the world 
will be blessed with the triumph of 
truth and love and justice._ The in
dustrial magnates and financial kings 
shall be relegated to the shadows of 
acti11uity, and their dark deeds shall 

be linked with the fables of heathen 
mythology, and their history will per
ish with the flight of time, and their 
names shall be forgotten, and their 
memory shall be consigned to ever
lasting oblivion with the gods of 
Greece and Rowe. 
B!ILLBVUB, KY. 

THE NEW THOUGHT DEMONSTRATED 
By HENRY WOOD. 

T 
HAT the most advanced 

claimsofmetaµhysician,i, 
which have so generally 
been regarded as vision
ary, and even absurd, 
should all at once be J)Osi
ti vely verified by the 
methods of the physical 
laboratory, is a fact 
which is no Iese than 
revolutionary. It posi

tively upsets many of the most 
fundamental assumptions of materi
alistic science, shows the fallacy of 
past therapeutic&, and virtually rele
gates a great mass of scientific-so 
called-literature to basement stor
age, or the waste basket. It shows, 
even, through weights, measures and 
chemical tests, that a man is mind 
and not body-that he is spiritual and 
not a materiai heing. 'It positively 
proves a mental basis and entity, and 
that the physical organism is second
ary, resultant and expressive. It 
demonstrates an order of causation 
exactly the reverse of what has been 
accepted by conventional schools, 
systems and institutions.. 

Chemistry is an exact science. 
When Professor Elmer Gates in 
his psycho-physical laboratory in 
Washington proves by chemical an
alysis that the physical products in 
the human organism are helpful or 
harmful, in exact correspondence 
with previo-«11 or existing_ state.~ of 1nin/J-

as he claims to have done in numer
ous test& of the most sensitive char
acter-there can be nothing more 
conclusive imagined. According- to 
report made public, he has detected 
more than forty distinct varieties of 
the had and as many of the good. 

It will truly .gratify the small min
ority who have sacrificed much in the 
cause of truth-heretofore generally 
unrecognized-to receive at this late 
day a full confirmation of their claims 
through the investigations of the 
psycho-physicist. 

Undismayed by llippant and super
ficial criticism and scholastic satire, 
a little band has for some time occu
pied this Iara incognita, until it has 
become familiar ground to them; and 
now conventional science, in heavy 
marching order, with its sensuous 
tests, is approaching the same terri
tory on another side, and is startled 
at its discovery. The power of · 
thought, scientifically regulated, and 
of auto-sugl!estion and affirmation in 
the building of mind and body, which 
are so familiar to students of mental 
science as to be almost axiomatic, are 
at last demonstrated, and the knowl
edge is christened the "newei:-t of the 
sciences." 

But those who have already explor
ed this territory and who came to it 
through the paths of intuition and 
spiritual perception will not fail to 
cordially welcomeGthe late arrivals 
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who ha\'e come through the sensuous 
methods of the laboratory. All bon• 
or to them for their earnest search 
after h!dden truth. Their testimony 
will convince thou<,ands who are not 
prepared to accept other kinds of ev
idence. It i.s a glorious thing that 
the interrelations of truth are so 
many sided, that, like Rome, all roads 
finally lead there when faithfully fol
lowed. 

The importance of the future prac
tical outcome of the new recognition, 
that all primary causation is super
material, cannot yet be imagined. 
The admission of the fact that man, 
here and now, is not a body having a 
soul, but a sonl possessing an expres
sive body, will revolutionize the 
world. Traditional and dogmatic 
thelogy, materia medica, and materi
aliiitic science in every department, 
have all looked upon man as intrinsi
cally and primarlly a material beint, 
and all their philosophies have been 
shaped upon such an assumption. This 
has occasioned an ever-recurring 
'·fall" into an Adamic or animalized 
consciousness. In proportion as man 
has falled to recoe;nize himself as a 
'·living soul" he has dropped into sub
jection to sensuous limitation. 

Man is mind and not a material 
form. His "brain cells are develop• 
ed by their. occupant, and not/or him." 
'.rhe immaterial chemistry of his 
thoughts and emotions regulates the 
physical chemism of his body. To 
grasp this great fact, with its logical 
relations, is the first advance on the 
road which will lead to his upliftment 
and mastery of outward conditions. 
The body can become bis willing 
and harmonious instrument and 
thereby cease its restless and tyran• 
nous dominion. An educated conscious
ness is able to project ideals into ac
tual and outward expression. The 
ego through a scientific exercise of 
its thought-energy, may positively 

transform the chemical quality of its 
own embodiment. · 

By a careless abdication of the in• 
ternal throne of his being, man drops 
into a servile dependence upon cir
cumstances, without and within. The 
very thought-forces with which it is 
bis privilege to build up and round out 
his spiritual, intellectual and physical 
faculties, have been turned upon neg
atives, lacks, evils and disorders, thus 
bringing out a great harvest of ex
pression of their own kind. 

Even well meant efforts to get rid 
of evils by holding them up to make 
them detestable, have only made 
them more fast in the consciousness. 
The only true remedy ie their dis- . 
placement through systematic ideal
ism. Thought is ever pressing to em
body itself and express itll own quali
ty. This law is as exact as those ·of 
mathematics or gravitation. 

The psycho,physicist through the _ 
delicate weights, measures and chem· 
ical tests of his laboratory has done 
the world a great favor. He has 
brought a seeming occult and shadowy 
truth into the light of noonday, and 
made it apparent to the senRuous 
comprehension of the masses. Al
though he cannot weigh or measure 
thought itself, he can calculate its 
potency, and guage its intensity, qual
ity and continuity, through its physi
cal chemi-typee and vibrations. 

The hitherto crude materialism of 
science is becoming highly refined. 
The interrelation and unity of all 
things is apparent, and the One Uni
versal Life is felt to be back of all 
its multiform expressions. As law is 
more. truly interpreted, its broad 
trend is seen to be not only universal 
but beneficent. 

The scienct! of today is becoming 
spiritual. Even the traditional atom, 
or unit of matter is an abstract.ion, 
and now defined as "a mode of m<l• 
tion." Tnere is DO more sacred and 
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no :nore secular, but all is divine. sions is now through them working 
, . i 

Modern science, which in the past 
has only concerned itself with mat
ter and secondar_v effects and expres-

its way to a deeper primal and sp1T t-
ual philosophy. 
CA.IIBRIDGB, MASS. 

UNIONISM AND SOCIALISM 
By JOHN 11. O'NEIL, Editor Miner's Magazine. 

1111---.NIONISM must either ad- have either slnmhered in the lethargy 

u vance or retrogade. Un- of indifference, ignorant of the remc· 
ion ism must be able to dies to liberate struggling. manhood, 
grapple with questions or else they have utilized the organ
and conditions which con- ization to which they belong to sub
front i;s, or go down in serve their own personal interests. 
ruin, shattered into frag- Such procedure not only fetters the 
ments as the result of its limbs of labor day, but moulds the 
weakness to measure steel shackles that must be worn by gener
with the giant combina• ations that are yet to come. 
tions of the twentieth We know that, from the experience 
century. Unionism muSt of the past, labor as it has been or-

be able to meet the Napoleons of com- ganized, will not be able to cross 
mercial greed and record upon the .swords with the giant monopoliee of 
pa!,?"es of future history the Waterloo the present day. We know that the 
of moneyed plutocracy. great combinatiQns of capital are 

Why have labor organizations in firmly intrenched behind the courts, 
the past been shattered into fiag- the state militia, the federal troops 
ments? Why have the Davids of the and the very government at Wash
common people been unable to meet ington itself. The delegates in the re
in combat the Goliath of Shylockism cent convention of the Western Fed
·and bury in its unhallowed grave tlte ation of Miners realized that organ
despotism of moneyed tyranny? Whv ized labor must capture the powers 
does American manhood throw away of government at the ballot box in 
his independence and kneel in abject order that capitalism shall be halted 
11la very at the shrine of the employer, in its despotic career. The people of 
begging for a paltry pittance? Why this nation must own, collectively, the 
do old age and crippled youth totter machinery of production and distribu
to the prison and the poor house? tion, before they can hope to raise 
Why does virtue hide its cheek be- aloft the symbol of industrial free
hind the gaudy walls of shame? Why dom. The Socialist party holds out 
does childhood wither and decay in a remedy that will obliberate from 
the poisoned atmosphere of tenement our civilization the tramp and the 
and factory? Simply becaus~ the millionaire and robe manhood and 
great organized labor army of the wQ_manbood with the vesture of equal 
nation has been dividing its strength opportunity Labor bas realized that 
between the two old political parties the time has come when trimming 
whose planks and platforms have and straddling will never accomplish 
emanated from the cunning brain of anything that means permanent re
commercial cupidity and because lief for the masses. Socialism will 
many of our labor leaders who have be the shot and shell that will be 
8 tood in the van of unionism for years hurled from the guns of u ionism to 
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level the fortress of haughty commer- um that will cause every wheel in 
cialism and when manhood will have this boasted land of ours to cease in 
a greater value than the dollar. No its revolution. The Western Miners 
man who is honest can be satisfied have entered the sociali<Jtic field to 
with a political and industrial system tight this battle until the beacon 
that has made it possible for a few light of a new liberty shall shed its 
men to meet in secret conclave and rays upen an emancipated people. 
flash from ocean to ocean an ultimat-n11)(VRR, c 01,0. 

JOHN MITCHELL 
This g-reatly beloved and trusted ganizer. In 1898 he wa>1 elected Na-. 

labor leader, who has come iuto na- tional Vice-President and became. 
tional prominence through his wise acting Preaident in September of 
and successful conduct of the anthra- that year when Michael Ratchford 
citP. coal strike, is still under thirty- resigned to accept a position on the 
four years of age. He was born in Labor Commission. In December of 
Braid wood, Ill., Feb 4, 1869. His par- the same year he was elected fourth 
ents, Robert and Martha Y.itchell im- Vice President of A. F. of L. In 1899 

: migrated from Scotland to this coun- he was elected President of the 
try some years prior to the date of United Mine Workers of America 

1 his birth. His father was a soldier and has been re elected each year 
in the Civil war, and a miner, and since then. His home is at Spring 
died in 1875. His mother had died in Valley, [11., where his family and wi!e 
1871, aod the boy lived with his step- reside. He is a man of modest mien 
mother. He attended school at who is yet thoroughly in earnest. His 
Braid wood, from the age of six to many speecbe'! are clear and direct, 
ten; worked on a farm from ten to and have been potent in their influ
thirteen, his subsequent education ence upon the turbulent elements 
being- obtained by night study. In among those who make up his follow
this way he read - law for one year. iug. In his conferencea with the rep
He was a close student of economic resentatives of capital before the 
questions. At thirteen he began to President and before the Arbitration 
work in the mines at Braid wood. He Commission be has presented the case 
remained a mine worker in different of the miners with remarkable ability, 
places until bis positions in the labor being more than a match for the at
organizations began to occupy bis torneys of the coal barons. During 
time. He joined the Knights af La- the four and a half days he was on 
bor in 1885 and in 18\J0 was chosen the stand he was subjected to the 
president cif the Local Assembly at severest cross-questioning some of 
Spring Valley, Ill. This ¥";as his first which descended to a low level. But 
office in a labor organization. He never once did John Mitchell lose his 
was married at Spring Valley, June head nor fail to return the right an
l, 1891, to Katharine O'Rourke. In swer. His burning- words of truth at 
1895 he was elected secretary-treas- times confused Wayne MacVeagh and 
urer of Sprinir Valley sub-district of left the honest miner master of the 
the United Mine Workers of America. situation. Mitchell is strong because 
In 1897 he was elected National or- his cause is just. J. M. A. S. 

Young men, pitch not your tent& in the graveyard of dead iseues.--J. A Garfield 
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OBJECTIONS TO SOCIALISM 
1. "Human Nature is too Selfish for Socialism." 

This is an old and much dilapidated 
objection, which, put briefly, amounts 
to the claim that Socialism is impos
sible while human nature remains un
changed. 

l'he argument is that self-interest is 
opposed to Socialism. 

Is it? Why? If it be to the inter
est of the vast majority of the people 
to establish Socialism, as it most un
doubtedly is, how can the alleged 
fact that self-interest is the strong
est of human motives be held to con
stitute an argument against Social
ism? They say-the non-Socialists
that human nature is not good enough 
for Socialism, that all men are selfish 
and greedy. 

But supposing that were true, is it 
any reason why America should not 
belong to the Americans? 

Say we are all as greedy as pigs; is 
that any reason why the great herd 
of pigs should leave the trough to a 
few fat pigs who have already over
eaten themselves? 

If we are all for self, is that any 
reason why we should gnaw bones 
while a few of our number enjoy the 
feast? 

If we are all on the grab, why 
should we stand empty-handed and 
let a few grabbers take the land and 
the best of what the land yields? 

The heart of man is w-icked. Very 
well; but what has that to do with 
the case? Because we are none of us 
virtuous, shall a few sinners take all 
the cake and cream? 

If we are such g-ree dy hogs, it is 

strange th.at we allow ourselves to be 
robbed of our share. 

Perhaps the people of Liverpool a~e 
all greedy. But why should Lord 
Salisbury own nearly half the city, 
while the hundreds of thousands of 
workers do not own a brick nor a foot 
of land, and even have to pay xent for 
a grave? 

Mankind, let us say,-are all rogues, 
every one a bigger rascal than the 
other; but that is no reason why they 
should pay for bad gas if they can 
make good gas themselves for a less 
cost. 

Human nature is vile. Be it so; 
but that does not prevent the city of 
Glasgow from managing its tram
ways better than they were, managed 
by the company. · 

There is no such thing as perfec
tion in this world. Just so. The bee ' 
has a sting and the rose a thorn; but 
is that a reason why the laboring 
man should not have beef with his 
mustard? 

We all want as much as we can get. 
rhen let us all ~et as much as we can. 
If men really arc selfish and greedy, 
that is a strong reason why they 
should turn Socialists and insist upon 
having every penny they earn. 

What! We are all selfish and 
greedy! Then let us act as selfish 
and greedy men would act. Let us 
get all we can for ourselves. Let us 
reject the state of things which gives 
us the work and others the wealth. 
Let us demand Socialism and see that 
we get it. ROBERT BLATCHFORD. 
LONDON, ENG. 

It is not becauae of their moral stature that some men and women have 
to stoop in order to touch their fellows down below. If the artificial 
pedestals which capitalism furnishes were removed a great many people 
would have to climb in order to look into the fa~es of ome w o are now 
social outcasta.-,-Rev. Wm. T. Brown. Digitized by . oog e 
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ON THE FIRING LINE 
By WINFIELD R. GAYLORD. 

Well, we've just finished for the Working Cla&se8," and he had 
another skirmish, and something on ancient idolatry, com
feel pretty well satis- parative relij!ion, and woman under 
fled. Our position in Christianity, -but never got in sij!ht 
the election results is of his subject after he announced it. 
that of the party tech- And the working men there knew it! 
nically defeated who It is too bad to hear the ministers 

bas the victor on the run. who attack Socialism expose their 
Another recruit from the clergy itrnorance of its position; to bear 

since we tired the last round. The them attack Fourier .-,nd Proudbon as 
Reverend Doctor Lyman Abbott has 
at least said what he has long known 
to be true, viz, that "Socialism is ir
resistable," 

The Massachusetts elections seem 
to have also elected Geo. Fred Wil
liams as a Socialist. Georj!e can now 
do the good that he tried to do as a 
Democrat and failed. 

They tell us that Socialism is ma
terialistic! Well, so is Medicine, and 
Surgery, and Sanitary Science. None 
of them would get very far as branch
es of metaphysics-now, would they? 

Puzzle picture: Look at American 
polities, and find the only party that 
is growing. Vote the ticket of this 
party to get the prize. 

Every fifth voter in Milwaukee vot
ed the Socialist ticket this fall, and 
the total count in the state shows 
17,446 Socialist votes. 

Carl D. Thompson says that nobody 
but a workingman can seem to read 
Karl Marx with any 11atisfactory re
sults. College professors say they 
find him very hard readin~. 

That reminds me that Carl D. 
Thompson will be making. a tour of 
Wisconsin soon, and if any of the 
ministers would like to have him 
speak in their churches they can ar
rane-e for it by writinir to the Social
ist Lecture Bureau, Milwaukee. 

I heard a minister lately talk on the 
subject, "What the Church has done 

Socialists of today. No man has re
futed Socialism who has not refuted 
its LAST and DEST word, and that is 
based on modern science. 

Socialism is not offered as a substi
tute for religion, but to take the place 
of capitalistic dieorder and greed. 

Do those who think Socialism i,; 

"unspiritual" ancl "materialistic" 
mean to say that capitalism, wage
slavery and prolit-making are spirit
·.1al and are not materialistic? 

Somebod;' complains that Social
ism allows no place for "sentimental 
values" in its theory of value. What 
place does classical political economy 
make for the baby's shoe in the moth
er·s casket ot treasures? How much 
is a lover's knot worth on the market? 

Did you !]Otice the strength of So• 
cialism in the convention of the A. F. 
of Laborr It is worth noting that 
among 10.000 votes, Sor.ialism mis1<ed 
being endorsed by only 700. Working 
men cannot be blinded to their power 
when they act as a unit for their own 
i.nterests. 

I wonder if the women re
· alize how much more Social
ism means to them than men. 
They should read Charlotte 
Stetson Gilman's "Women 
and Economics," and do some 
quiet thinking for them-
selves. 
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AT CHRISTMAS TIME 
By J. A. EDGERTON. 

My mmd goes back through the ag-es dim 
To the shores of the Past, till it reaches Him; 
The Child who unto the world was born 
On that far-off, primal Christmas morn; 
And I hear, in spirit, the gates unswing, 
And the distant chorus of angels sing 
The song, whose sweet strains ech0 still, 
The wonderful carol of "Peace, good will." 
I follow the Child through the weary days 
Of His pilgrimage. I see Him raise 
The poor. the suffering. the weak; 
And He is gentle and kind and meek, 
Sowing the seeds of love and good 
And preaching the gospel 9£ brotherhood. 
I follow Him up the stony wa 1s. 

· Bearing His Cross to Calvary; 
And I see Him strong in His Agony, 

As He gives His life for the human race. 
Till I feel, of all seasons the most sublime 
Is the sacred season at Christmas time,-

At Christmas time. 

There's suffering in the sad, old world 
To-day, my brothers, there's work to do, 
A duty open for each of you,-
U ntil the banner of love's unfurled 
Above the nations of all the earth, 
And the better era is brought to birth.
To lift the fallen and teach the right; 
To help the needy and sprea,t the light; 
To preach, not narrow and outworn creeds, 
But higher thinking and nobler deed~; 

To help the world in its onward way, 
And up the mbuntain of Progress climb, 

Till, over the mists of bigotry 
And night of selfishness, we may see 

On the mountains of Hope the rays sublime 
Of the rising sun of a grander day; 

Till we hear the bells of the kingdom chime 
O'er all nations, at Christmas time,-

At Christmas time, 
DENVBE, COL</ 
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The Vanguard 
WB BBLtBVB IN THB FATHERHOOD OP GOD; 

IN TBB BROTHBRBOOD OP MAN; IN THB CO• 

OPBRATIVB COIIIIONWBALTR; IN CONTINUOUS 

INSPIRATION; IN PROGRB881VB RBVBLATION; 

IN SPIRITUAL UNFOLDIIBNT; INfMORAL EVO

LUTION; IN MBNTAL. HARMONY; IN PHYSICAL 

HBALTH; AND IN THR KINGDOM OF GOD, HBRB 

AND NOW ANO RVBRYWHBRB AND ALWAYII, 

With 

the 

Editor 

The reception accorded THE VAN· 
GUARD has been all that an editor 
could desire. A veritable torrent of 
kind words and good wishes has been 
pouring in upon us during the last 
thirty days and our subscription list 
has recel ved a splendid increase. We 
thank our many friends, old and new, 
for these expressions of appreciation; 
and, with renewed determination to 
make THE VANGUARD a strong and 
inspiring factor in the life of today, 
we most heartily wish our readers, 
one and all 
A MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A HAPPY 

NEWYEAR.· 
Why should not THE VANGUARD 

reach the. 10,000 mark in circulation 
within tlte next six months? It can 
if those who believe In its platform 
will help.,a little. What more sea
sonable gift than a year's subscrip
tion to our magazine? Send it to 
your friends. For this purpose we 
make the special price during De
cember of four copies to dltTerent 
addressea for one dollar, and, if de
sired, we will notify each person to 
whom sent of the name of the donor. 

The magnificent vote for Socialism 
in the November elections indicates a 
waking up of the people to the real 
merits c,f the ireat prlnciple11 of this 

movement. The gains everywhere 
were tremendous. placing Socialism 
at once in the arena of practical poli
tics as a force to be reckoned with 
from this time forth. Not less than 
a million votes are assured for 1904, 
and if the growth of Socialist senti
ment continues at the present rate 
we may rea,30oably look for twice that 
number. The outlook ls causini;r con
sternation in the camp of capitalism, 
and well it may when The Literary 
Digest, the leading weekly review, 
after an analysis of the situation, 
says that indications point to the in
auguration of a Socialidt President 
before many years. All that is nted
ed is that the people understand So
cialism. When they do they will 
want it. Now for a campaign of ed
ucation. 

The obtuse editor of one of our Dem
ocratic exchanges takes us to task 
for (as he supposes) quotin,:r Herbert 
Spencer "as an advocate of Social
ism,'' whereas we did nothing of the 
sort. We simply said that Herbert 
Spencer, among others, ''declares 
Socialism to be the next stage In in
dustial development." Bis words are 
"Socialism is Inevitable." Spencer's 
well known objection to Socialism 
only adds force to this prediction of 
the great philosopher. 
The same editor takes umbrage at our 

kindly reference to President Roose
velt and hie renomination in 1904. 
"Aye, there's the rub " And we may 
as well "rub it in" by adding that we 
believe Roosevelt's renomination and 
re-election in 1904 to be "inevitable." 
But this does not imply that we are 
"advocating" Roosevelt or Republic
anism. Does the Covington editor 
see the point? 

So long as the present system con
tinues we hope we shall have men of 
the Roosevelt stamp lo the White 
House. It matters not whether they 
are elected on the Republican or the 
Democratic ticket. Roosevelt waf 
elected as a Republican and be ie, of 
course, loyal to the policies of that 
party. But he is bigger than his par
ty. The designing politicians of his 
party sought to shelve him in the 
vice-presidency. But all unexpected 
he became President and they have 
since been figuring in vain for some 
way out of their dilemma. Roosevelt 
will be President again in spite of 
them all. Wher have the Demo-
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crate got a candidate to match him? 
But that is between the old parties. 
We are out for the Co-operative Com· 
monwealtb, and while we are ever 
ready to give honor where honor is 
due to individuals, the principles we 
advocate are greater than any can• 
didate or office and shall have our un• 
divided support in 1904 and until the 
millenium. 

What a pity that people ai;e so 
blinded by prejudice that they cannot 
see the good that exi.ts in those who 
bold different opinions in politks and 
religion! We know Republicans who 
can scarcely conceive of such a thing 
a!l an honest Democrat, and we know 
Democrats who are so badly warpe<;;, 
mentally, as to regard all Republicans 
with equal suspicion. We have heard 
Mr. Bryan referred to as though be 
were the incarnation of deceit and 
demagogery and Mr. Roosevelt spoken 
of as void of principle. The truth is 
that it woufd be difficult to find two bet· 
ter types of American manhood. Both 
are men of unimpeachabl~ character 
and public spirit, to whom we may 
point with pride, no matter bow wide• 
ly we may differ from them in their 
views on public questions. The per• 
son who cannot do this isto be pitied for 
the littleness and meanness of his soul. 

0 And there's 'Gene Deba, a man 'at stands, 
And jest holds out in his two hands, 

As warm a heart as ever beat 
Betwixt here and the judgment seat." 

So writes James Whitcomb Riley, 
out of a life-long and intimate ac• 
quaintance with this pure-souled, 
influential labor leader. We can eas• 
ily imagine some persons curling the 
lip in scorn, and even holding up "holy" 
hands in horror at the ment:on of· 
Debs. Such is their prejudice. Yet 
Rev. Frank Talmage says: "Among 
all the speakers whom I have heard 
there bas not been one which came 
nearer to my idea of Abraham Lin• 
coln than Eugene f>ebs." What, then, 
is the matter with Debs? Why, Debs 
is a Socialist, and a ring•leader of the 
people who believe in the Co.operat• 
ive Commonwealth. And this oitiful 
J)arrowness of which we write is per• 
haps most in evidence in the wav per
sons afflicted with "the closed mind" 
speak of Socialists. 

To many well-meaning people the 
name Socialist calls up the vision of 
a human monstrosity combining the 
characteristics of a lunatic and an 
anarchist. There are those who be• 

lieve that Socialism is a low-lived, 
vile, redhanded, murderous, bomb• 
throwing affair. The very word is a 
terrible bugbear, and writers and 
speakers in the interest of capitalism 
still use their best efforts to make it 
odiou8. Rut this too is passing-. The 
people are beginning to study social• 
ism, and they are finding that no 
word in the English language has 
been construed to mean something 
which it did not mean more than this 
word Socialism. Time was when the 
word Christian was synonymous with 
atheist and when Christianity spelled 
treason. There is as little to be 
afraid of in the Socialist movement 
of today. It is the religion of human•· 
ity put into political action. It will 
hurt no one but the despot and the 
thief. Says Prof. Ely, of the Univer
sity of Wisconsin: "Socialism is sim• 
ply applied Christianity; it is the Go!• 
den Rule reduced to every·day life." 
It is surely time that Christians at 
least understood something of it. 

(Editorial notes continued on p. 23) 

~ 

SOARING PRICES 
"To eat or not to eat is a question that is 

pressing with more and more insiste,,ce upon 
people of moderate means. The prices of 
food products are steadily Increasing. and In 
consequence life is becoming more and more 
strenuous for the wage-earner who has a 
family to support. While wages have in
creased onl;y: slightly during that period the 
food necessities now cost at least 26 per cent. 
more than they did twelve months ago, while 
the advance in cost during the last two years 
has been fully 331/s per cent Thes~ estimates 
are made by one of the most experienced and 
trustworthy wholesale grocers in the city 
and arc based on a careful study of the situ
ation. The investigation was made for com
mercial reasons, and may be relied upon as 
being as nearly correct as possible." 

Such is the announcement made in 
a recent issue of the Chicago Record• 
Herald, to which the editor of that 
newspaper adds: "Any pretense that 
wages c1.nd sa~aries have kept pace 
with the increase bas slight basis in 
fact. Though a considerable number 
of wage-workers have had advances 
of 10 to 20 per cent., they form but a 
fraction of the population that de• 
pends upon wages and salaries. The 
vast majority find their fixed iocom~ 
less and less adequate to supply their 
wants. For thousands upon thous
ands of people it mFans ust s.o much 
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money out of pocket without compen• 
satory gains of any sort. · 

"The capitalist and bis political 
tool are pleased to term this" prosper
ity'' and to shout "stand pat," "let 
well enough alone." Jt is easy to see 
why. Verily they are enjoying pros• 
perity. With one combine in corn• 
trol of sugar, another of meat and so 
on, soaring orices simply mean .. that 
the trusts are fleecing the public to 
the limit which they think it safe to 
go. But the end must come and come 
soon. That an influential journal like 
the Record-Herald should enter the 
following emphatic protest and 
warning is a sign of the times 
'·'Kil! all rivals, rob the public,' ii; the 
rule of all these trust@, and they arc 
making a mock of the cry of prosper· 
ity." ''To expect that the public will 
suhmit indefinitely to such abuses is 
absurd." 

Equally significant are recent ut• 
terances of the pulpit, notably those 
of Washington Gladden whose wide 
knowledge of public questions and 
great influence give much weight to 
his words. "Does any sane man," he 
asks, "believe that the American 
people will continue to submit to such 
imposition? It is not to be expected. 
I do not pretend to know bow it is 
coming out, but I know that the seeds 
of madness and viole,nce are being 
sown broadcast every day, and the 
harvest is coming sure and ,;oon. 
Such a gigantic attempt to bind bur• 
dens upon the whole community of 
consumers must provoke violent reac
tion. The feudal lords of the olden 
time made no more unjust demand. 
It will not be endured·. And thare is 
terrible danger that these injustices 
will be swept away by a whirlwind of 
popular wrath." 

Yet we are told that the press and 
pulpit wh_ich thus speak out ate fo. 
mentors of discontent, that we should 
hold our peace, that a~itation is' un• 

wise, etc. What wretched hypocrisl'! 
What abject servitude! If anytbin&" 
were needed to demonstrate the do• 
mination of capitalism over manhood 
and the d_emorallzation which it 115 
working in our political life, this cow
ardly attitude furnishee it. •The 
same miserable plea would have given 
our forefathers ten-fold more reason 
to tamely submit to the yoke of for• 
eign rule. The injustice against 
which the New England patriots took 
up arms was a mere bagatelle com• 
pared with the levy made upon our 
entire substance by the monopolies of 
today. 

.. Where would he our free opiniOn, 
Where the ril!'ht to speak at all. 

If oar sires, like as distrustful, 
Had been deaf to dntv's call. 

And concealed the thoughts within thelD -
Lvinl{ down for fear to fall?" ' 

Nevertheless the remedy is not.to be 
found in a return to the economic 
conditions of the past, even if that 
were possible. Competition has been 
left forever behind. It proved too 
costly to continue when once the ben· 
eflts of combinat!on were discovered. 
The trust is not wholly evil. It is a 
labor saving invention, and will re
main. But it must be made to serve 
the people, not to crush them. So 
long as its power is wielded for pri
vate gain it will continue to plunder 
th~ people. No amount of "regula
tion" at the hands of politicians who 
tell us to ·'let well enough alone" and 
who thrive on the· patr.,nage of the 
trust will avail. No anti-trust law 
can be devised to over-match the self• 
ish cunning of the money power so 
long as it retains the machiner:r of 
cl vilization as its private property. 
Our economic salvation clearly lies in 
the collective ownership of the 
means of production and distribution. 
Socialism is the solution of the trust 
problem. It is scientific; it is right; 
it is inevitable: and the sooner lt 
comes the better for ·the nation. The 
duty of the hour is to work and vote 
for the Co-operati -e Commonwealth. 
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BOOKS WORTH READING 
(AU publlc:atious mentioned in this department may} 
be procured from The Vang:iard Press at quoted prices 

Women and Economlcs.-BY 
CHARLOTTE PERKINS STETSON GIL· 
MAN. Boston: Small, Maynard & 
Co., Publishers. Price, Sl.2..'i. For 
11ale by The Vanguard Press. 

HE descriptive sub-title 

T is "A Study of the Eco
nomic Relation Between 
Men and Women as a 
Factor in Social Evolu
tion . ." This is a notable 
and valuable book in its 
bearing on the problems 
of modern society. If, as 
Harriet Martineau said, 
•·tosew has come to be con

sidered a feminine verb, and to 'Write 
a masculine one," the reading public 
should congratulate itself that Mrs. 
Stetson Gilman ignored the tradition
al grammar, and allowed her needle 
to stick idly in its cushion. while she 
wielded the pen. The axis of thought 
in the book is the economic depend
ence of women and the combination 
of the economic relation with the 
sex-relation. Thie phenomenon is 
peculiar to the human family. In no 
other animal species does it obtain. 
Everywhere ebe in nature, until man
kind is reached, the male and the fe
male are practically independent in 
the activities by which subsistence is 
secured. But with us, ''speaking col
lectively, men produce and distribute 
wealth; and women receive it at their 
hands." Women have toiled to be 
sure, but their tabor bas been regard
ed a, a functional duty, and not as 
employment. Thus the woman's 
atatus even as a worker bas not been 
that of self support; she has only re· 
ceived her living as a dependent up
on the man. And the all-important 
point is that ah,e obtains her living 
frem man, not ia compensation for 

her industry, but because of her ~ex. 
This has tended , to over-emphasize 
her sex-distinction. and to enhance 
the importance of her .,ex-attraction 
as the veritable means oflivlihood, or 
at least the condition on wbi~b she i11 
most likely to be maint,.ined in com- . 
fort. This has modified the normal 
sex-tendency, common to all crea
tures, into"an abnormal sex-tendency, 
produ::ed and maintained by the ab
normal economic relation which makes 
one sex get its living from the other by 
the exercise of sex-functions." We 
have carried the case over into second
ary distinctions, "differentiating our 
industries, our responsibilities, our 
very virtues, along sex lines.'' 

There Is another very curious and 
abnormal difference, in that the wo
man gets her living by getting a hus
band, whereas the man gets his wife 
by getting a living. Thus in one the 
economic necessity becomes a force 
falsely directed to the development of 
sex-attraction; in the other the sex- . 
instinct acts as a false stimulus to 
economic activity. On bc,th sides this 
is a vi'tiation of natural truth. On 
woman's side especially the resulting· 
restrictions are an evil. She bas 
been denied the use of her powers for 
production for practical economic re
sults. Her part in the w'lrld bas been 
to exercise the sex-function. Thus 
her path has been made very narrow 
and straight. And the world itself has 
suffered, inasmuch as it has left the 
racial functions undeveloped in wo
man, thus missing the service which 
she might have rendered in the broad 
human way. 

How this intensification of sex-en
ergy and exaggeration of sex-instinct 
has Jed to various abnormal develop
ments; how it hasGw:arped Itbe nat.ur.e 
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of woman and, at the same time and 
not less, the nature of man; how it 
prevented the realization of a truly 
noble sex-life; bow it has held back 
the appearance of that broad social 
spirit which fosters the hiirher devel
opment of humanity; how it has pre
vented the organization of an eco
nomic machinery in the interests of 
human needs rather than sexual ones; 
how it has precluded the collective 
and co-opt::rative growth of man which 
might otherwise have been earlier 
possible; and how it has given origin 
to some of the most serious evils and 
vices of our history-all thest:: su lJ. 
jects are ably presented and discuosed 
ir. this remarkable volume. The book 
should be read by all the world. It 
would be a missionary ,undertaking 
worth the while to furnish the meant! 
to place it in every library in Ameri
ca and England, and especially to 
supply it to every teacher and student 
of modern economic. It challenges 
the new chivalry-the only true chiv
alry-of .iu~lice to womankind, and it 
points the way to a libtrty which 
shall lea~ to life. T. C. L. 

Mind and Body-By ALVAN c. 
HALPHIDE, M. D. Chicago: Pub
lished by the author. Price $1.&0. 
For sale by The Vanguard Press. 
This is an able work on hypnotism 

and suggestion applied in therapeu
tics and education. Dr. Halphide re
views the subject of hypnotism from 
its earliest records, tracing its evolu
tion through the· teachings of Mes
mer, Braid, Charcot, etc., to the pres
ent day. The different schools of the 
i:,ast and present are compared, and 
the relation of hypnotism to thera
peutics and education clearlv stated. 
The relation of hypnotism and crime 
is also discussed. The chapters on 
suggestion are very interesting-, deal
ing with the conscious and subcon· 
scious action of mind. Dr. Halphide 
helie..-ei, in the hypnotic sleep. There 

is a di vision of op1n1ou on this sub
ject, the majority of hypnotists be
lieving that hypnosis is a form of 
sleep, while others do not consider 
the condition allied to E>leep In any· 
thing but appearance. The doctor ad
vocates the efficacy of suggestion dur
ing natural sleep for educational and 
therapeutic purposes and fairly 
points out the legitimate uses and 
the danger<' of hypnotism. 

The book is well written, lucid,· 
scholarly, instructive and has already 
met with a flattering reception by 
the secular and medical press of the 
country. As stated by the Journal 
of Suggestive Therapeutics: "It hs 
not too much to say that 'Mind and 
Body' is the best book dealing with 
this subject that has been printed for 
years, because of the author's deter
mination to make plain to his read
ers how they are to proceed to secure 
their results, and why these results, 
may be expected to follow." The 
doctor is not a faddist in any sense, 
but a conscientious and progreesi ve 
physician who makes much use of 
suggestive hypnotism in his practice 
and has obtained many remarkable 
results through its ag-ency. 

LITERARY NOTES 
THE SOCIALIST, Seattle, Wash., is 

among the best of our exchanges. It 
is a cartoon weekly, wide-awake, up
to-date, and is doing spkndid work 
for the cause. 

COMMON SENSE is the name of the 
late,t New '!'bought journal and 
judging from the initial number it 
will prove a valuable addition to the 
ranks. The editor. Eugene Del Mar 
is one of the ablest of the New 
Thouirht teachers, sane, clear. help
ful. Send for a sample copy. Box 
1364, Denver, Colo. 

Rev. J. Stitt Wilson of The Social 
Criisader (which is discontinued) joins 
forces v.-ith Edgar Wallace Conable 
and will hereafter edit a department 
in THE p .A'l'H•i<'INDER on Socialism. 
and Life. Success-.t the combina· 
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tion. It is a strong one. Address 
Roswell, Colo. 

The 1903 issue of Ira R. Hicks Al
.manac is out and is in greater de
mand than ever. Prof. Hicks is well 
known through this publication and 
his journal WORD AND WORKS. Price 
of Almanac, postpaid, 30c; with 
WORD AND WORKS for one year. $1 00. 
Address, 2201 Locust St .. , St. Louis, 
Mo. 

THE HIGHER THOUGH'!', published 
at Kalamazoo, Mich., will, in its Jan
uary issue, give a complete review of 
the recent pobition taken by the 
Christian Science chun-:h in with
drawing its healinjl practice from a 
certain class of diseases. Every one 
interested should send for a copy of 
this issue. Price 5 cents. 

THE ARENA continues to hold its 
vlace as the foremost review of pro
,rressive thought. No thinker can 
afford to be without it. The Decem
ber number opens with a timely dis
cussion ot Private Property and pub
lic rights, by Edwin Maxey, LL. D., 
followed by One Aspect of Continent
al Expansion, by Jacob W. Richard
son. The Anglo-Saxon and the Afri
can is the title of an article by one of 
the most enlightened Negroes in 
America-Prof. Kelley Miller, of 
Howard University; this article will 
be read with interest. The entire 
number is good. 25 cents per copy. 
Alliance Publishing Company, 569 
Fifth Avenue, New York City. 

EDITORIAL NOTES 
(Continued from p. 19) 

"The land of the noondav night" in 
the very he~rt of America bas today 
its tragedies more pitiful than those 
of the wor&t days of negro slavery. 
The facts being brought to light by 
the anthracite Arbitration Com
mission are shocking in the extreme. 
Little wonder that the Commissioner'.! 
have been deeply affected by the re
cital of suffering and wrong endured, 
and that at times tears filled the eyes 
of members of the court. It seems 
almost incredible that such atroci
ous crueltieE and rascally robberies 
should be practiced in a civilized 
country, by professedly respectable 
and "Christian" men, as haYe been 
clearly proven against the mine oper
ators. Is there any crime in the deca
logue which they would not commit to 

satiate their inhuman greed? Yet 
these fellows who violate their agree
ments, who plunder their workmen 
by extortionate prices and thus keep 
them a whole life-time in their debt, 
and when crippled or too.old to servt> 
them longer turn them .out to die, 
who turn a deaf ear to the united ap
peal of those who produce their 
wealth for scant measure of justice 
and who seek to bribe hungry men to 
betray their comrades,-these are the 
fellows who prate about anarchy, who 
talk of "divine rights" and who call 
for militia to enforce their deviltry. 
How long, 0 Lord, how long? How 
long, 0 men of America, how long 
will ye tolerate such infamy and bru
tality? It is high time · to ,wrest this 
power from the hands of these im
pious monsters, to give back to the 
people their own, and free the slaves 
of industrial tyranny. Socialism 
alone can do it, and Socialism will do 
it. God speed the day! 

Good Things in Store for 
R.eader9' of The Vanguard 

OUR JANUARY NUMBER , 
will be full of interest. Strong arti
cles by able writers on vital topics 
are promised. Leading features will 
be: Learnin~ to Love, by Rev. B'en
jamin Fay Mills; The Dangers of the 
Higher Criticism, by Prof.CharlesW. 
Pearson; Mental Wealth, .by Eugene 
Del Mar; Doctors and Christian Sci
ence, by Samuel T. Carter; The Es
sence of Reform, by F. Emory Lyon, 
Ph. D.: First Lessons in American So
cialism, by Prof. C. E. Persinger, of 
the University of Nebraska, a series 
of articles, commencing with "Amer
ican Socialism Defined." This series 
will be of great value to beginners in 
the study of Socialism and will also 
aid those already enlisted in the cause 
to a clearer understanding of its fun
damentals. 

The editor has been urged to devote 
more space to the disc.usston of mat
ters at his own hand. Beginning with 
the Januarv issue the department 
''With the Editor," will therefore oc
cupy five pages instead of three. 

A large number of advance aubscrlptlons 
still remain unpaid. Will our friends 
pleue rem!t promptly and save UI the trouble 
and expense of sendl g...bllls?' I 
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WHAT DO YOU THINK? 

In pagan times the 
man who would corner 
provisions to raise the 
price of living for the 
poor would be put to 
death. That was good 
natural pagan justice. 
The millionaires who 
have cornered our pro

visions and raised their price on the 
working people deserve the same 
fate."-Pather U'Brien o( 1'ololo. 0. 

* * * It is plain that an upheaval is com-
ing in the United !;tates, the effects 
of which no man can in the least fore
cast. and the real ruling dass seems 
to be as blind to the danger as stuffed 
owls in a glass case.-Londo11. Stm1d
a)"(l. . 

* * * There will be no demand to export 
goods in order that manufactories 
may be kept in operation and their 
employees at work when the workers 
are paid enough to enable them to buy 
the goods tltey manufacture.-Cana
ilian Socialist. 

* * * "The answer of Socialism to the 
capitalist is that society can do with
out him just as society now does with
out the sla,ve owner or the feudal lord, 
both of which were formerly regarded 
as necessary to the well- being and 
even the very existence of society." 
-Prof. Wm, Clarke. 

The trusts are teaching us inevita
bly that competition is antiquated; 
that organization is the basis of in
dustry. They are teaching us that it 
is feasible and neccessary for the na
tion to take po,session of and manage 
its own properties, industrial as well 
as others.-Chicago American. 

* * * "Let the people own the trusts" is 
a slogan that is resounding throughout 
the length and breadth of the land; 
and the swelling chorus from factory 
and farm, from mill a1,d mine, is 
shaking the old political parties to 
their foundations, and keeping their 
leaders in a quandary as tothe best 
method of foolinir the people once 
more--&1gi1ww Exponent. 

* * * "The impressive reply which So-
cialism made to the trust system in 
its enormouslv increasPd votethruout 
the countr.v, followed by Dr. Lyman 
Abbott's drastic declaration tbat 
the Socia!ist movement would prove 
to be irresistahle in America, has 
suddenly arrested the attention of 
thinking men to the swiftly-growing 
strength of the co-operative republic 
idea .. Already there are nearly 5,000,-
000 persons in the United States who 
call themselves Socialists-the preju
dice against the central idPa is rap
idly disappearing."-James Creelmanin 
the New York World. 

*** f THE BOOK THAT MAKES SOCIALISTS 

The subject of Socialism is not one llectivism and 
to be ignored nor to be sneered out of Industrial Evolution 
discussion by the beneficiaries of the By EMILE VPNDERVELDE 
oligarchy of wi>alth. It is receiving 
the best thouirhts of the best mind~ Membefr 0f;~~~~a½-bC~~; 1~=~-t~"e..;'_elgium. 

of the most enlighteded nations of the Thi• book is without doubt the best ex
earth.-8eattle Daily Times. planation of modern Scientific Socialism to 

be bad in any language. It is simple enough 
* * * to be understood by any reader of orainary 

int, lligence, and it not only covers the ground 
Did you,ever notice with what dare- ordinarily treated by the writers on Social

devil braverv_ Democrats and Repub- i,m, hut also classifies and "nqJ:vzes a mass 
of new facts sbuwing how individual produc

licans rush up to the very windows tion is giving way to capitalist production 
of the postoffice and call for the mail? and gives sttaigbtforward answers to the 
Seemingly, tbe_v fail to realize that it difficult quostions of how the necessary cap-

itti.1 is to be &.cquir1 d and how wages are to 
is one of the most intenselv Socialist- be adjusted under a collectivi•t system. The 
ic institutions on earth. Wonder. why va, iou• objections to Socialism. new and old, 
these fellows who are-so afraid of So- are answered in a way that is simply crush-

. 1· ·1 d ? ing Cloth 50c. PapPr 25c, cia ism WI 1 o this. 'l'bey ought to sent postpaid on receipt of price by 
know that it is dangerous.-Lii·ing 
lssuu. . Tbe Vang~!i!etrie gi::~.BAY, 
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One God and One Humanity 
By Robert LoTeman. 

What care I for robe or stole? 
It is the soul, it is the soul; 
What for crown, or what for crest? 

. It is the heart within the breast; 
It is the faith, it is the hope, 
It ls the strugg-le up the slope. 
It is the brain and eye to 1,ee, 
One God and one humanity. 

What care I for caste or creed? 
It ls the deed, it is the deed; 
What for class and what for clan? 
It is the man, it is the man; 
Heirs of love, and joy, and woe; 
Who is high, who is low? 
Mountain, va!ley, sky and sea, 
Are for all humanity. 

lHf llVING CHRl8l 
A revelation of the sC<'ret of perpetual 

yooth-ofthe power to live forever in con
stantlyinCTeasing beauty, vlgor aa.d happl
nese. 

By Paul Tyner. 
The author is reamest and reverent.-Con. 

gregatlonalist 
Written with much candor and good senae. 

Woman's Journal. · 
12mo, 3~8 pages, beautifully bound In 

green art vellum with gait top and cover de
sign ofresurre.:tlon llliee In silver and gold. 
Price $1.215 

YIBR~lmN lHf l~W Of llf f 
A system of vital gymnastics, with practi

cal exercises in htlrmonic breathing and move
ment. 

By W. tf. WILLIAMS. 

COMMON SENSE The new thought has passed beyonll the 
stage when vague and glittering generalities 
can be accepted as sufficient statement. We 

A journal of liberal and progressive thou,i:ht. must have .the practical, especially in lnstrac
volclng the hl11hest lde..ie and inculcating tion, and its method• mast be simply and 
"Living the Life." . I clearly stated. The present work fully meets 

Eugene Del Mor, Editor 

Mon,hly, $1 a year; foreign $1.215. this requirement. Price $1.001 

P. o. Box 1364, Denver, Colo. THE PSYCHOLOGY Of HEALTH AND HAPPINESS. 

.Self~Myi,notic Healing 
I have made a late discovery that enables 

all to indnce the hypnotic sleep In them11elves 
Instantly at the first trial,· awaken an;r de
aittd time dnd thereby cun, all knownd1seas
ea and bad habits, control their dreams. read 
the minds oftiiends and eoemiea, visit any 
part oftbe earth, solve hard questions and 
problems In this s eep and remember all when 
awflke, This so-called Mental Vision Lesson 
will he sent to anyone for toe (silver). Sold 
on credit. Actually enabling yon to do the 
above before any charge whatever. 
PROF. R. B. DUTTON, Lincoln, Neb. U. S, A. 

By LA FOREST POTTER, M. D . 

CONTENTS: Bqallibrium in the Natural 
World. The Proposition Statt-d (the Projec
tive, Subjective, and lljective Planes); Sleep 
and Dreams; Catalepsy, Trance, and Bctasy; 
Neurosthemill, Hysteria, Epilepsy, and Insan
ity; Alcoholism and Narcotism; Hypnotlam 
and Double Personality; Telepathy; Sugges
tion In Its Practical Appllcat1on to Disease. 
Price $1.00. 

The above booka sent postpaid to any ad
dreH on receipt of p, Ice by 

THE VANGUARD PRE88, Green Bot, Wisconsin. 

"--- 1 THE SMITH PREMIER TYPEWRITER 
SIMPLE, 
ALWAYS 

DURABLE 
RELIABLE 

A dollar of service for every 
dollar of cost. That is the 
record. Illustrated book free. 

======The====== 
Smith Premier Typewriter Co. 

4.16 Broadway, Milwaukee, Wle. 
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THE ANGEL OF' DISCONTENT 
By SA:tll WALTER FOSS 

· 'J'lm HEN the world was formed and the morning stars, 
~ _Upon their paths were sent, · 

The loftiest-browed of the angels was named 
The Angel of Discontent. 

~ ND he dwelt with man in the caves of the hills, · 
"-\. Where the crested serpent stings, 
· And the tiger tears and the she-wolf howls, 

And he told of better things. 

~ ND he led man forth to the towered town, 
"-\. · And forth to the fields of corn; 

And he told of the ampler work ahead 
For which his race was born. 

~ND he whispers to men of those hills he sees 
&a In the blush of the golden west; · 

And they look to the light of his lifted eye 
And they hate the name of rest. 

· .. N the light of that eye doth the slave behold 
· II A hope that is high and brave, 

And the madness of war come~ into his blood 
For he knows himself a slave. 

~HE serfs of wrong _in the light of that eye 
. \Ji,' March on With victorious songs; . 
· For thestrengthoftherightcomes into their heart$' 

When they behold their wrongs. 

''7T"'IS by the light of that lifted eye 
· \Ji,' That error's mists are rent-· 

A-guide to the table-land of Truth 
Is the Angel of Discontent. 

~ ND still he looks with his lifted eye; 
~ And his glance is far away; . . 

On a light.that ihines on the glimmering hills 
Of a diviner day. 

Digitized by Google 
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~e Vanguard BIG Bl\-OGJ\INS 
lctubbing O~f~rs, I\ 
· Below we offer the mnet .-emarlr.able·Talue■ in periodical subscriptions t~at we ha Te CTtt 

known, •No one eb.ould let this opportuntity pasa ""ithout orderinK one or more of the com
bin•tlona, Send m .. &'azines to your friend• as prceente-a little money will thua &'O a lone 
way. Tbe combination price pa:r• for a "UI.I. Y■ ,u11.Y a•J ■a0111.,no11 to each periodic .. ) In 
the club. Sub■criptions will be eent to one or uifferent addresses. THB VANGUAKD must be 
included in eTer:r combination. If you arc airea,ly a •nbacrifler your aubscriptlon will be 
extended one year. If requested we will iuclude with each and every club a three month•' 
suhscrlption to The Era free. The Bra i• one of the bl'■t Hlustrated dollar tna&'alinca, 

Review of Reviews 2.50 Scrioner's 3,00 8ookman 2 00 
Success 1.00 Arena 2.50 Critic 2.00 
Everybody's (or Cosme.) 1.00 Vanguard .50 Cosmopolitan 1.00 
Vanguard .50/ OUR PRICE FOR ALL 4.50 Vanguard .&O 

OUR PRICE FOR ALL 3 25,1-;;dep;~dent -2.00 OUR PRICE FOR ALL 3.Zi 
World's Work . 3.00 Arena 2.50 
Succe11 (tr Everybody's 1.00 Everybody's 1.00 Good HousekeepinI 1.00 
Cosmopolitan (or Leslie's) 1.00 Vanguard .50 Everybody's 1.00 
Vanguard .501 OUR PRICE FOR All 3.25 Cosmopolitan 1.00 

OUR PRICE FOR All 3.25 American Mother 1 00 \'anguard .10 
World's Work 3.00 Little Folks (new) 1:00 OUR PRICE FOR ALL 2.2& 
Re.wiew of Reviews 2.00 Everybody's 1.00 The Pilgrim 1 00 
Success 1.50 Vanguard ,&O American Molher 1:00 
Vanguard ,501 OUR PRICE FOR All 2.00 Vanguard .&O 

OUR_ PRICE FOR ALL 4·25 Golphe~ 3.00 OUR PRICE FOR ALL 1.60 
Curren! Literature 3.00 Recreation (11ew) 1.00 ---·------
Independent 2,80 Natlonal (or Cosmep.) 1.00 Current literature a.oo 
Success 1.00 Vanguard ,50 Leslie's Monthly 1 ;00 
Vanguarll .&O OUR PRICE FOR ALL 3. 75 Cosmopolllan 1.00 

OUR PRICE FOR ALL 4.25 Current Literature 3_00 Vanguard .&O 

Arena 2.50 Success (or National) 1.00 OUR PRICE FOR ALL 3 26 
Cosmopoltan 1.00 Cosmopolitan 1.00 · 
Everybody's 1.00 Vanguard .&O Century 4.00 
Vanguard •50 OUR PRICE FOR All 3.25,Success (or Nallonal) 1.00 

OUR PRICE FOR All 2.25 World's Work 3_00 Pilgrim (or Cosmo.) 1.00 
World's Work 3.00 Independent 2.00 Vanguard .&O 
Arena 2.50 Everybody's 1.00 OUR PRICE FOR All 6.25 
Everybedy's 1.00 Arena Z.50 · 
Vanguard .50 Vanguard .60 Wilshire's l.OO 

OUR PRICE FOR All 3 25 OUR PRICE FOR All 4.75 Coming Nalion .&O 
International 

current Literature 3 00 Biblical World 22.5000 Socialist Review 1 00 
Public Opinion 3.00 Arena • 
Vanguard .60 Vanguard : 50 Vanguard , SO 

OUR PRICE FOR ALL 3.25 OUR PRICE FOR ALL Z. 7& OUR PRICE FOR ALL 1 50 

aiuotattons maoe on anv If you desire a different combination 
ust or maga3tne1 

,- from any of those given, drop a postal card 
f- stating what periodicals are wanted and· a oestreo combination pric'! will be quoted. ' 

Address all orders and inquiries to 
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want fldvertisetnents 
One cent per word, each Insertion, net cash 

with order. No Jess than 15 words accepted 

WE want. at once, energetic representa
tives In every city and town in the 

l'nlted States and Canada, Good .Pay. Ad
dl'eH The Vanguard Press, Green Bay, \Vis. 

ROOK lovers and writers send address for 
valuable inrormation. Book Lovers 

Presa, 57 West 24-th St., New York City. 

W ANTBD.-Active. educated men. Weekly 
salary or <lefinite time guarantee paid. 

Give age, qualifications, referen«s. DOIJD. 
ME.\D & CO., NBW YORK. 

THE NATURAL SYSTEM 
BIOPLAS. MA The Life ?' the Blood 

The Tr1uml'h of 
Chemistry. Have you se,n it? Not tt drug; 
but the 8Ull8TA Cc contained in healthy 
human blood for the poRitive <:nre of disease. 
A jlreat oppvrtunity f,ir students, Incorpor
ated and protection guaranteed. A stamp 
will bring. particulnrs. Addr.-ss, 

NATURAL SCIENCE, D'IPT. V, 
L. D.;93, Beloit, Wi8. 

O0N'T BE 

BEAUTIFUL 
HUMAN HAIR 
SWITCHES 
SENT ON APPROVAL 

:\!nil to us a lock of your hair cut 
clo,e to the roots and we will send 
"011, µostpnid. A FINE HUMAN 
HAIR SWITCH, extra shon 
!-,tern, 24 inches 1011g, weight 2½ 
ounces. If you 611d it of most 
extrnordinary ,·alue and are per• 
fectly satisfied. remit 011ly $• 50; 
otherwi!iie returu. Enclose five 
cents for postage. 

Red and Gray_ Switches 
are $2. SO each • 

.,~t::::~J,~';.!t~str-R1rr One J1.50 switch will r J ,._a;. be given FREE for 
selling 3 switches at $1.50 each. 

GO£ & oo.!1 Ohicago!I 111. 

Mention THE VANGUARD in Answering Ads. 

If you have the idea that a 36-page ml\gazine filled with the Jate~t and best re
garding what to do and how to do It in order to keep well, to avoid di8ea~e, is not 
worth fifty cents a year, write and tell u~ so, or if you think it is, then send us the 
balfdollar to-duy, this minute, now, before )OU forget it 

We Have Nothngto Sell, No Sure-cure Medicine to Recommend. 
We ~imply give our readers the latest and best regarding what, when a,,d bow to 

eat, bow to breathe. reg .. rding clothing, ventilatiot:. hygiene, and everything ttlating 
to proper waye of living so a~ to prevent dise ... se. 

Do you know that It is not necessary for your 
cnlldren to have all the diseases you did. 

Read the Clinic and learn how diseases may be prevented. 

LEARN HOW TO KEEP WELL. 
Get well and stay so! No drugs used! No, hing to sell! If some doctor in whom 

you had .-nnfidence would agree to hep you well for the next y~ar for $5.00 you 
would ne~d very little time to consider the offer. Now we will give 1100d bealtb 
to yourself and fumily for a year for only 50 c<nts. It is just as natural to be well 88 
it ia to be sick half the time. If you are sick it is your duty tQ get well. If ~ on are 
:well you should know bow to remaiu so. Do you know all you should on the,e sub
Jects? 

Now just &8 an extra inducement to get the readers of THB VANGt•ARD to be
come our readers also, we will make each one a member for onelear of the lNTRRNA• 
TIONAL HEALTH LKAGUB with all its many benefits and will sen each one a packatl'e 
ofTBBTHINB. the new anti-septic tooth powder FREE. Un,ler.tand tht1t fifty 
cents pays the whole bill. If yvu are not too old to learn send us fifty one-cent stamps 
to-day. now, this minute, before you forget it. Use exact address, 

600D HEALTH CLINIC, Syracuse, N. Y., 487 S. SaUna St. 

HEALTH • STRENGTH 
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PSYCHRATISM !I~i;I11i~ 
the world for the first time. You want It. 
Yott are not competent t;o combat the infltt· 

ences of the worlrl without it. It teaches how 

~~vclop PERSONAL MAGNETISM ti~ p~i~~i~Je~ 
of this grand science. Failure can be changed to 
success and the sick can bc'made well. It is a mar. 
vclous force avail a hie in the ev~ry-day affairs ot life 
betwe1 n mHa anrl n1an. It 1eaches you how to be a 
leader. Psv- NQT HYPNOTISM It is not sim-
chratism ~is I ply tht." p1~wer 
of putting another to sleep.nor a name to 1nystify, 
Psychratisn1 is a science and appeals to man's in
tellect and reason lt enlighten~; n1akes truth of 
mystery and is the X-Ra:v of Self-Development and 
Per.:;onal Influence enabling- one to see and under
stand all that has been attrihnted to snpernatnral 
ageucy, bypnotisn1 and occult iofluences during the 

PElSO'IA1LBER r-, If ERNO~ past ages. 

A D CORRESPONDENCE INSTRUCTION \~v Psp~~f.atii~~:/i;!~n~"n st °-fh~!! 
who cannot afford the time an~ expense of a trip· to Rochester should send for 
Prof. Vern -.n•s fREE fQQ PAGE BOOK ~sychl<; Phenomena of the _Twentieth c;entury. 

wond~rful - 1n wh1cb he fultv de~cnbes the ~c1ence of 
Psvchratism. Write for it today, It costs you nothl~g. He wishes all to profit by his exper
ience and knowledge and will be glad to start yo" iu the study of this t)le grandest of all 
sciP-nces. hy sending you the book free and post-paid upon rccc.dpt of your n;:ime. This is a vaJ. 
uable book. not a n1erc arivertising pamphlet, and contains much information and tbe rudi• 
mentary lesson(; iri this iub•resting anrl elevating :,.;ciencc. 

VBRNON ACAOBMV OF MeNTAL SCteNces AND SANITARIUM, 
1-43 B EAST AYE., ROCHESTER, N. V. 

I 

Socialism and Liheral Retie-ion and I EPILEPSY °CU1i ED 
Co-operation. New Thought.······ 1 The renowned Brain and Nerve Specialist. 

THE ARIEL I Dr. Charl~s W. Green. of Battle Creek.Mich .. 
i has at lnstfo>:tnd a positive cure for Epilepsv 

Is the little magazine wriUen, edited and I or lits. · 
pri'?ted hy G. E Littlefield. I~ is like having · Epilepsv has 
a L1heral Church and a f<'nple s Fornm come I baffled the medi• 
to you nn,:e " month. It costM ,carcely 5 cat worod since 
cent• a v1s1t. 50 cents a year. It speaks the •he time of liip-
plain trnt_h !'nd at the same time it triu. 1/ke ~~i!lll-.im!III µaerates, an d 
a true m•mster, to en~ourage onrl n11hft. 1 oot until the 
Yo'! can have it on tnal for two months: Eminent Spec-
(.2 1s•ues). for a dime, or five 2c. stamps ialist, Dr. Gr.,·n, 
Samnle copy free. patiently work-

THE ARIEL PRESS, Westwood, Mass. ed out his greet 

Power Through Self-Culture!· 
cure, has a posi• 
tive cure been 
known. The 

is the title of a series of lessons by P. DRAl'N. Doctor has used 
Pb. D .• now being published in THE NEW I it in every .-ase 
MAN. in company with manv o,her good ·or fits he has 
things. Send 2c stamp for sample copv, re- \. treated in the 
dnced pri.-es of course• anrl l>ouks on ttic de- ......_ past five yearR, 
velopment of Your Forces, ek. hundreds of whom bad tried everything 

they could hear of bef .. re taking his treat 
T.liE: ME:W MAN, ment, and he )las yet to find the case, no-

O due to inJnry. that it will not cure. 1407 No. 20th St. MAHA, NEB Mrs. Lizzie Green, of Boston, says: "I can-
--------------------- not thank you enough for m;r. ueliverance 

The 1\t -Onn-llil nnt from that terrible disease. Epilepsy. J had 
'-' L'•'-' snffered with it for thirty years and bad 

tried everything I could hrar of. but the at
tacks only l!'rew harder and more frequent. 
I had given up all hope when one of my 
nehihbors told me of your great cure. I 
should not have written then if she bad 
not urged me for I had been fooled so 
often that I bad resolved to pay out no 
more money. God bless her for nrging me, 
for yon cured me and saved me from a life 
worse than rleath." Do not experiment 
longer with "Free Cures" and worthless nos
b nms containing Injurious hynnotics, etc., 
but write at once to Dr. Charles W. Green. 
150 Monroe St .• Battle Creek, Mich., for full 
particulars of this gr 'al . -n d Remedy. 

is the title ofa little booklet by J. R. Rarton, 
se•tlng forth tile onene9s of God and m .. n. 
Srnd lU, ents for a copy and have yonrname 
plae,d in the New Thon .. ht 0irector:v. THE 
NEW THOUGHT DIRECTORY, Dept. A. 
Union City, Mich. 

PSYCH IC POWER 
throygh Practical Psychology. a quarterly 
maeazine devoted to Per•onal Magnetism. 
Hypnotism and · Psycho-Physical Culture. 
Send toe for sample Copy. W1,1. A, D,urnss. 
127 Bower ,4ye._, Cleveland, O_. 

DIg,1Ized uy 
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Sent on Approval to 
Responsible People 

l~~~~,rn r~~nt~rn 
PEN 

l• the peer of all pens and 
has no equal anywhere 

Finest Grade 
14k Gold Pen 

Vonr choice of i I ijij these two popu- 1, 
Jar styles for , ~ 
only -

Postpaid to any Add= •\ • 
By registered 111ail Sc ex trn 

Superior to other makes at $3 

our rnraorainary Oller 
You may try the pen for a 
week. If you like It. re
mit; if not, return lt.

1 Hver read or hear of any. 
thing fairer? 

The Laughlin Fountain 
Pen Holder is made of finest 
quality hard rubuer, is fit
ted with highest grade. large 
size, 14k gold pen, of any 

. desikd flexibilitv. and has 
only perfect feeding device 
kown, Either style, richly 
gold mounted. for presenta
tion purposes. $1.0U extra. 

Why not order a dozen of 
these pens for <.l\rlsrmas 
Presents for your friend~? 
Surely you will not be able 
to secure anything at Tl\ree 
Times tl\e Price that will 
1?ive sncb continuous pleas
ure and service.,Everyone A p· 
pr.:ciatt:s a good Fountain 1 

Pen. Safety pocket pen 
holder sent free of charge 
with each pen. 

Illust, ation on left is foll 
size of ladies' style; on right, 
gentlemen's style. 

Lay this Magazine Down 
and Write NOW. 

Maress l~U~~li~ Ml~. Gij. 
80 I Griswold Street, 

Detroit, Mich. 

FR E E One year's . subscription to 
any magazine or newspaper 

published. Send 10 cents to help pay post
age and receive direct from publishers over 
100 different sample copies to select from. 
Tuledo Adv. & Sub. Bureau, 378 Swan St., 
Toledo, o. 

DO YOU KNOW ANYONE 
whom you would like to uaderstand 

better than you do? Get 

VAUGHT'S PRACTICAL 
CHARACTER READER 

a book that ,TELLS ancl SHOWS 
bow to read m~en and children 
AT SIGHT- Price $1.00. HUMAN 
FACULTY, a monthly journal deal
ing with character study. $1.00 
a year. Both to~ether $1.50. Write 
for a circular. 
L, A- VAUGHT, Aut!Jor and Editor, 

130 OIEARBORN ST. CHICAGO, ILL. 

Sure Goitre l:ure. 
A Famous Michigan Specialist Dis

covers a Positive Cure for 
Goitre At Last.-Use 

It AT Home. 

Why will yon ~uffer with thi• danirerous 
and di!-figuring disease wbt:n there is & treat
ment at hand that is positively 1<narantetd 
to cure it? We have cured thousauds of" 
cases after all else had failed and can cure 
you. ~liss Lizzie Evans, of 3553 Caroline 
St, St. Louis. in ·writing to the Doctor, says: 
"When I began taking- yonr Goitre cure nll 
hope was gone. 1 bad tried everything :r 
could hear of and was constantly g-rowing 
worse. My neck was a borrjhle sight and 
often caused me much distress. Wonderf"al 
to say I am now in perfect health and have 
been since taking your treRtmcnt nearly t"VQ"o 
years ago." Don, t experiment longer "W"1tb 
.. Free cures" and wnrthlei,.s nostrums but 
writ• at once to Dr. W. T. Bobo, 5 Minty 
Rlock, Battle Creek Mich., for foll partici,
Jars of this great and tried remedy, It =ill 
rure you ancl brighten the remaind•r pfyour 
life. If you have a ftiend with this malady 
do them a lasting kindness by oendin~ U$ 
their name and addree•. Write today. 

Dig:lized by Google 
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The 
Throat Band 

ts a fine silk 
band worn about 
the neck. A 
pouch In front 
contains a rnedi• 
ctna 1 powder 
gTOund in an oil 
seed which con
veys the mecH-

$1.50 IOf 60c. 
II I I I Ill I I 111111111111111111111 ll 

You Can·t Resist this Offer. 

THE V-ANGUARD, one year $ .50 
WILSHIRE'S MAGAZINE, one year 1.00 

$1.50 
We will send both for one year for 60c 

if ordered during December. Address, 

THE V J\N6UJ\IW PRESS, 
Green Bay, Wls. 

FREE' Three months' s11bscrib-
tion to a splendid eight
page Occult Journal and 

I sample copies of 150 
leading magazines and ne\"\•spapers sent 
1>REE on receipt of ONE UIME to pay 
postage. International Subscription 
Agency. Lawrence,--Kansas. 

• ine to the skin 
over the.bron
chial tub~ and 
l:nynx, whi h is 

absorbed through ~= g~~ ~~b~anv:C~~cf~~~~tr.!'( :bJi~:c~lir~s :eecs~~{ 
of all bronchial and laryne-cal troubles:. r~f COMMONS Amonthlyjoui--

nal devoted tu 
1 Aspects of Lile 

and Labor from 
the Social Settlement Point of View 20 days free trial 

,ve send this Band to any one on 20 days free trial. GRAHAM TAYLOR, Editor. 
Published in the interests of social set

tlement work and kindred lines of social 
service in education, industry, churches. 
young people's organizations, civic im
provement associations, boys' and girls' 
clubs. social and culture clubs. 

Do not send us any moncy,just state ago of eblld, or !ihe 
collar worn 11 for an adult. Keep it in use 20 days; if the 
wearer has an attack of Croup or ls not cured if a.fflictec\ 

u1~c!r~~db~~~· ;o~lif~~g.B~fi!1i~ti~r~rv;;3~r.0r.!isci:i~ 
send us J:1.00 and keep the B~nd. They last all winter. 

We guaro.ntee ev~ Band sent out to be new. ne,nre 

1i:::t1~:~J.wtt;;~;:,.~h~s.!: 1 tht)Jdorl~t~!~a~a~~!.t~ 
DEPARTMENTS; Representing·1·,t]Jc 

work of the College Settlements Associa
tion, Mrs. Caroline Wi1hamson Mont
gomery, Editor New York City Associ<::.
tion of Neighborhood Workers,~ Mrs. 
Mary Kingsbury Sinkhovitch, Editor. 
Correspondence at other centres of social 
service at home and abroad. Published 
at Chicago~ Comn1ons, Grand Ave. and 
Mori,an St. Chicago. At 50c a year. 

Qra.od ~pleb NaUoual Bank, !!!it.ate Bank of JUch. 

Egyptian Manufacturing Co., 

A~ents wanted. 
Z7 •hepard Bld/l,, 

Grand Rapid•, Mtch. 

one in each town to ride and exhibit a sample 1902 model 
bicycle of our manufacture. YOU CAN MAKE $10 TO 
-.so A WEEK besides having a wheel to rideforyourself. 

1902 Models :~'!~a'::i::: $9 to $15 
. 1900 and 1901 Models Jflls $1 to $11 
500 Second Hand Wheels $3t ~a 
taken In trade by our Chicago retail stores, all O ljJ 
makes and models, good as new................. -

We ship any bicycle ON APPROVAL to any
one witlwut a cent deposit in advance and allow 

10 DAYS FREE TRIAL11 !~:01~~~:. 
no Tisk in ordering from us, as you do not need 
to pay a. cent if the bicycle does not suit you. Do. NOT BUY a, wheel until you have written for our 

FACTORY PRlcES & FREE TRIAL OFFE~t 
Tlres,.equlpment, sundries and sporting goods of all kinds, at 
half regular prices. In our big free sundry cat_alogue. Con
tains a world of useful Information. Write for 1t. 

WE WANT a. reliable person In each town to distribute catalogues for us in 

j;r. foiEi1D _l~1Xcd(Er cJ~::JJilii;11ii: 
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Thi.sisthe ~an 
Made Famous by His Works and by Printers' Ink. 

He Believes In Advertising. Because Advertising la Necesaar.:ir 

-------------------------------He was the Socialist nominee for governor of 
Nebraska In 1900. · 

He was founder and formerly editor of tiu, Ne-
braska Socialist. .,-

He is an author and lectur~r qt·'.;~nalderable 
repute, and a spcclulist ot great renown. ;.. · 

He ia the originator of that pec ... liar dftigll;.~. 
Rystem of treatment which he named .·"Magnetic 
Osteopathy." By this method he cures all. chronic 
diseases, which others cannot care, a;,d ~ccom
plishes this by the "touch of his hnnds"-n.;· 'medi
cines, electnclty, surgery, nor any similar treat_: 
ment. · · · 

He has on file thousands of startlingly true tes-· 
timonlata, and will be glad to send the most con-.; 
vincing proofs of his ability to all doubters. · 

He can cure the so-called Incurable diseases•. 
which other doctors aud other systems of treat... 

ment have always failed to cure. Governon, state senators, congressmen. baal<. pres-: 
ideuts, and just common folk1t all declare in favor ofhia wonderful cures. If .YOU arc' 
in the dark aboat this matter, senrl to him for a large illustrated book telling about, 
his achievements. The book is malted free to all inquirers. 

He is lhe inventor of the "Breathometer" that wonderful machine which cures con-' 
sumptiou, and troables arising from impoverished blood, and improper lung develope, 
meut-aud they are legion. Ask him about his machine, and he will tell you .Fail to. 
ask him and ·he will not tell you. He is the very busie■t man on earth, 

He is president of the Khnt:!1,8 Company, Omaha, Nebr, 
He is Superintendent of the Kharas Infirmary, Omaha. 
He la Principal of the Kharas School of Magnetic Osteopathy. Omaha, Nebr. 
He is the Originator of~he Kbaras Treatment for Insanity. and is chief physician 

in a hospital whkh he bas established for the purpose of curing this almost hopeless 
cln•s of invalids. Hundreds,of cures almost startling· in natare have been accom
plished by this new method. 

He is the manag:er of the Kbaras Branch Offices everywhere. 
Patients who are afflicted with diseases which otbera cannot cure should corre-

11pond with him. You can be cared, and pay AFTERWARDS, a::id not give R note, or 
otherwise bind yourself to a bargain you might regret, either. · 

He employs every graduate of the Kharas School. If yon want to work for from 
$60 to $85 per month or even double that for the rest of your life, learn · Magnetic 
Osteopathy .in the Kbaras Sch11ot, and he will employ you at once to work for him. 
You can pay yoar tuition out of your salarv if you can "show" Kharna that you are 
all right, and if you can,'t be won't have yon around him at all. 

He wants you to write to him, and to ask him qaestioos. He will auswer ftdly, 
freely and promptly all questions asked. But he takes nothing for granted-he'.& not 
a mind-reader. Ask what you want to know-tell him what you warit him to know. 

Here is the name.and address: 

PROF. THEODORE KHARAS, 
Bee 8uilding. Omaha, Nebi-. 
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11 COM.R.JOIN JN THR O~LYD.\TTLB 
\VHKRHIN NO llA.N CAN FAIL; 
WHRNK WHO SO FAUKTH ANO lHETH, 
YET HIS DHRD SJ-IALL STILL PKHVAJL," 

VUL. 1. GREEN U..\.Y. WlS., JANUARY, 1903. NO. 3. 

.,. EDITORIAL 

PR.ESEl'tliT INSPIRATION AND 
REVELATION 

We believe in continuous inspiration 
and progressive revelation. And 
when we say this we are affirming, not 
questioning, the essential faith of the 
past. We believe not less but more 
in God, not less but more in the mes
sage of Jesus, not less but more in the 
genius of the Bible and the real sig
nilicance of its promises when we say 
with Lowell: 

"God is not dumb, that be should 
speak no more; 

If thou ba11t wandering<J in the wil
derness. 

And fimi'tlt uot Sinai, 'ti11 thy soul is 
poor; 

There towers the mountain of the 
voice no less, 

Which whoso seeks shall find. 
Slowly the Bible of the race is writ, 
And not on paper leavetl nor leaves of 

stone; 
Each age, each kindred adds a verse 

to it, 
Texts of despair or hope, 0£ joy or 

moan. 
Still at the prophets' feet the nations 

sit." 

Do those who say they believe sole
ly in the inspiration of the past and its 
rich deposit of truth, who hold so ten• 
aciously to the orthodox view of the Bi
ble,-do they ever think that it is ab
solutely impossible for them to really 
believe the teachings of past fospira
tion without also believing that the 
present is a time of greater inspira• 
tion? · The seers of the ages all look 

forward, not backward, to the days 
of fuller and grander outpouring anu 
indwelling of the Spirit. 

Indeed, the very truth of pa~t in
spiration and revelation is bound up 
with the inspiration and revelation 
of the present and the future. Not 
of God ceasing to speak to men as the 
centuries move on, d" the prophets 
write, but of God speaking to men in 
increasingly audible voice or rather 
of men becomiug increasingly atten
tive to the Voice and perceptive of 
the Truth. Not of revelation closed 
and the Spirit silent does Jesus teach, 
but of revelation in more gloi:ious 
measure and of the ever fresh word 
of the Spirit as the yean go by. So 
thut belief in the prophets and in the 
Master involves belief in the inspira
and revelation of our time and of 
each succeeding age. 

Moreover, even those who say they 
believe only in the inspiration and 
revelation of the past, still hope and 
pray for a better world thus confess
ing the faith they would fa:n deny. 
For the world"s betterment can only 
come through a higher, diviner life, 
through an increasing knowledge of 
the Truth, a more direct and intim• 
ate communion of the soul of man 
with the Over-Soul. And this is what 
we are witnessing and experiencing 
in tbese good new days. A great 
flood of Divinity is sweeping over hu
manity and pressing in upon us at 
every side, prod c_in-g · nobler ideals, 
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Intenser convictions, and deeper faith The' following paragraphs' are from 
in the eternal verities. Tlie only real the published report: _ 
infidelity lies in resisting it by the ''Religious theories, really held and 
petty conceits of outworn theories, by believed, produce character. That 
seltlsh "schemes" of salvation, by character corresponds to the theory. 
pious flummery, sectarian prejudice If the _theory teaches that 'God is 
and commercial greed, which narrow angry,• subject to violent o_utbursts of 
the vision and contract the soul. Let temper, capable· of vindictive and 
us make wa\ for the new life that cruel punishment, the worshipper's 
would enter. Let us thank G~d ,for, character corresponds. When 
the prophets of today, a great host of 'Bloody Mary' was beheading Protcs- · 
men and women, who speak as they tants she justified her course by the 
are moved by the Holy Spirit as truly theory that God would· pu·n1sn thege 
as any of old time and through whose heretics eternatly. ·wliy.'ilhould ehe 
leadership the world Is being tarried not imitate him now? She waR con
forward. l,et none who bears th·e sifitent. 
name Christian be guilty of storl~- /'Among enlightened nations this 
ing these prophets. They are th~ •d9;;trine has nearly lost its fore~ as a, 
heralds of the Kingdom that ls corn; lhing influence. But there is• a doc
ing. They are believers hi the God- tine which still has tremendous sway .. 
life in man, preachers of actual right- I refer to vicarious punishment. Jn._ 
eousneee in the face of the sneers of just so far as this dogma is· a living._ 
cunning ecclesiastics and corrupt poli~ force it ie wholly pernicions, blinding 
ticiane; Through them the sins and the judgment, confusing the consci
ehams of society are becoming more euce, furnishing a ready excuse to 
apparent and abhorrent, the cobwebs those inclined to self-indulgence by 
of euperstition are being brushed having ready another person to shoul'• 
aside, the barbarism of medi:eval der the punishment of guilt while 
theology ls giving place to an intelii- they go free on profession of a cer
gent and exalted conception of God tain belie£ .. This. doctrine makes no1;1-. 
and man, and the Goepel of Love and sense of all la we of cause and effect, 
Service, le becoming- the power of supplantstbescripturestatement that 
the Eternal unto the world's redemp- 'whatsoever a man soweth·that shall 
tion. he also reap,' ignores the·-principle-of 

~ moral sequence and 0£ every 'estab-
THEOLOGY AND CRIME llshed law of science." . 

The ex~chaplain o:t the Minnesota With these statements we find our
state .prison, W. H. Harrington, 're- selves in full accord and they-certain
cently delivered a lecture in Frater- ly furnish a strong arg•frment 'in favot 
nity Hall, Milwaukee, on the rela- of an ethical and rational interpreta
tion between the doctrines of tion of 0hristlanity. -But what is 'of 
religion and crime, which should even greater value in this •address is 
furnish food for thought to those ·who, the testimony given to the wholesome 
in the face of science, reason and con- moral influence uf 'th·e new or lfberal 
science still uphold the crude and un- theology. It has been repea'tedly 
moral theology 'of the past. After charged by the defenders ofmedireval 
referring to the influence ·of belief dogmas that ·uiodern · v:iews "tend tb 
upon conduct, the speaker pointed loss of the sense 'of :moral obligation 
out the evil effect of the teaching- that and consequent laxity of conduct. 
a person may sin and then, by simply. We have stoutly maintained the very 
"believing"be freed from punishment. opposite to be. the c ·se0 n le~e are 
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not surprised when Mr. Barrington and in all the more enlightened and 
·now declares that, while most of the progressive nations of the earth the 
con·vi~ts: whl~h have. c~me under bis social ferment has increased in force 
:~'a~e h·ive l;eld some religlous belief, . and volum"e during the past few years 
_aµiong t,hem all .he h_as never found until today it may be said that civil· 
qne who had beeµ . reared in the liber- lzation is rocking amid the th1oes of 

. <!,I'faith. And he pointedly adds: · industrial r-evolutlon and government 
"';i'he rea~on i,s not· far to seek. is called upon to face the most mo

_'.l'h~s.e moqern_movemerits in religion mentous crisis of all history. 
have no mag'icalcowardly scheme by The man must be blind who does 
which men can escape the results of not see this. No greater fallacy 

. ~heir ~w~ respon,s~ble conduct. They .could exist than that which dismisses 

. all teach that ,we. must build charac- the social problem with lightness or 
ter if we would receive the benefits atter.npts , to , a_nswer th~ , qu~stions 
t~at _cr~wn character. This applies raiaed with the time-worn charte of 

.:with,particular force to the young ','dangerous agitators''. against those 
P;eople ~ho cannot be urg-ed too . who seek a scientiO.c and practical 

.strongly to . avoid indulgence and solution of the problem. The rising 
drifting: ~nder _the ·delusion that tide.of public sentiment in the direc
when strand~d some magic or miracle tion of industrial democracy can no 
will ,'save' th~n. ,; . ' . longer be treated with indiffere~ce, 

")oa, , nor can its demands. be satisfied 'Yith 
· THE SOCIAL, CRISIS anything short of a full, fair,. frank, 

"S i 11 • i . bl ,, It fearless treatment of the facts of the oc a sm 1s nev1ta e.- · may · 
1 · .case. 

seem a most unnecessary to repeat Time was. when a great social phil-
this, yet there are persons who are . . · . ·· 
still ready to deny the possibility osopher, writrng under the shadow 

.- . , · · . · : . , • · • • of monarchy,. wrote "The whole fab-
of such ~ tbmg and to scoff at the. ric of society will be destroyed if the 
su~gestion. There are those who 11 th i h ·a e e·d c'a· t , . . . , poor, as we as er c., r . u -
contemn thecryfor Justice that 1s go- ed." Think of it! Time wa~- when 
ing up aJl over.the land, w~o regard the exploiters of the people, be~ause 
the social unre~t ~nd agitation of our. of the ignorance of the. people; could 
day as the whmmg of malconten_ts. settle every question of human ~ights 
a~d the work of c~anks, and_ who dis- with a "wink.'' But the.time of that 
m1ssthewholesubJectasunworthythe . i t d th G tl' {H 
notice of sober minded citizens. And igno~ance 8 pas ' an · e 9 o u
'f · h. ttit d i be . , mamty now commands the exploiters 
1 8 \1~ an. a u e.- 8 commg ex- everywhere to desist. The phUoso
cept1onal, there are still numbers h , ht ,.,h. " h 1 f' b.· i ,, ··h · hil' · 'a. . . . · p er was. rig . .._ e !I o e a r c 
w 0, .w e; a mittmg 1~ a general of the· capitaHstic ideal o( society• is 
w,ay ~he existence of grievances ~nd about to be destroyed: But a grand-
the need of some measures of rehef, . · · · . · • 
h b t 'i·ttl · t· f th .. er fabric.of Human society. 1s about ave u 1 econcep 10n o e g1-· to k . 1 · T,h ·1 · · . · . . . . ta e its p ace; e peop e i;an be 
gantic proportions which the d1scon- "f 1 d" 1 · Ti. i 1 · b · • d·d d f . . oo e no ,on~e.r. ,¥e soc 3: . pro • 
ten~ ~n eman or Justice have as- 1 D r,. Abb t't 't •t · d · d h h • . em, ;lS r. :vu;ian o . pu s. 1 , 
sume , an w o ave most mistaken h b d.·· d t · 1i. i .. 1· ·. · · · • f h 1 h .. ;i.s een re uce o, &fe s mp_ e. P,rop-
concept1ons o t e rea c aracter and •t· h th f th t. · t· th ,.- 'fi · f h 8 . Ii ,os1 10n, w e _erwe, o e wen .i,e 
~1g;m c~nce o t e oc1a . et movement century, are· going to be governed by 

. of our t1pie°' a plutocracy or a democracy; and 
The simple fact is that in the Uni- there can be no doubt as to what our 

· \e~ Sta_tes, in ,England, in Germany decision will be. It ls already formed 
. •• . . . ' . . . Digitized by Goos le .. 
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in the consciences of the people and 
the next few years will see it worked 
out in the gradual but certain accept• 
ance of the principl~s of the Co-oper
ative Com1nonwealth. So logically 
and inevitably do the demands of the 
social conscience and the application 
of the principles of democracy to in• 
dustry lead to Socialism, that the 
most acute thinkers of our day do 
not hesitate to Ray "Socialism is Irre
sistible and ought not to be resisted." 

~ 

GOSPELOFTHEJVNGLE 
The most serious and deplorable ef

fect of the Hillis tirade against So• 
cialism and trade unioni~m is the 
widening of the breach, already so 
wide, between the churches and- the 
wag-e workers. It is tru.: that Dr. 
Hillis sadly misrepresents the real 
spirit of the Christian church and the 
Christian ministry of tbls country. 
but from the prominence he occupies 
his words cannot but have an Influ
ence for ill which it will take the 
churches years and years to counter
act. His dor.trine of individualism is 
nothing short of a travesty of the 
Gospel of Chri;,t, while his severance 
of Paul's words "Every man shall 
bear his own burden," from the con
text, "Bear ye one another's burdens 
and so fulfil! the law of Christ," is not 
even honest dealing with the Apostle's 
thought. If individual excellence is 
to be found in each man seeking his 
own selfish dP.velopment, and if fel
lo ~ship of interest is a detri~ent to 
m:uily character, then Christianity 
is a false light and we must look to 
paganism to point the way to the 
higher life. Nay, we do even 
paganism an injustice. Did not 
the g-rand old pagan, Seneca, declare: 
"We are members of one great body, 
planted by nature in mutual love, and 
fitted for social life. We must con
sider that we are born for the good 
of the whole?" And was it not an• 
other pagan, Cicero, who wrote: "One 

thing ought to be aimed at; that the 
interest of each individually, and of 
all collectively, should be the same, 
for if each should grasp at his indl• 
vidu;il interest. all hum "ln society 
would be dissolved?" Such teaching 
stands in noble and marvellous con
trast with that of Dr. Hillis which can 
only be described as "a wolf philoso
phy of life." · 

The competitive system Is at best 
a fierce combat with the prize of suc
cess going not to the best man but to 
the strongest and shrewdest and in 
most cases to the most unscrupulous 
fighter. Nothing could be more di
rectly contrary to the gospel of peace 
and g-01d-will. Christianity recog
nizes the need of a powerful incentive 
in the development of individual char• 
acter and proclaims it in the beauty 
and joy of emulation where all may 
11trive and none need lose, in contrast 
to the cruelty of competition where 
whoever wins does so at the expense 
of his fellows. 

~ 
SOCIALIST EDUCATION 

Facts have been called the finj!ers 
of God. "Know and you will feel. 
Know · and you will _act," are the 
concise wordij of the Dean of Llandalf. 
A kno vledg-e of the simple facts of 
th~ situation is what is most needed 
in dealing with the social problem 
which confronts us today. In vain 
shall we look for any real progress or 
permanent betterment of conditions 
in our social and politic;i l life until 
the people are brou~ht face to face 
with the actual facts of the case. "S~
cial reform," said Henry Georgt-, "is 
not to be secured by noise and shout
ing; by the formation of parties, or 
the making of revolution11; but by the 
awakening of thought and the prog
ress of idea". Until there be correct 
thought, there cannot be rli:,bt ac
tion; and when there ls correct 
thought, right action will follow. 
Power is always in h.e · hands of the 
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masses of men. What oppresses men 
is their ignorance, their own short
sightedness." 

•.rhis is a fine statement of the need 
of the hour and one to which Social
i~ts in particular should give heed. 
They must inform themselves. They 
must underr.tand what Socialism is, 
and be ready to give an intelligt:nt 
answer to every one that asks for a 
reason of the hope that is in them. 
All real Socialists can al ready do this. 
Indeed, we do not believe that there 
is any body ot men who have so thor
ough a grasp of economic facts and 
principles, and who are so invincible 
in discu.i!sion as the iutelligent Social
ists of today. It is a common thing
to hear the remark, even from those 
who object to the Socialist program, 
''Well, after all, the Socialists have 
the best of the argument.'' They 
certainly have, but there are many 
who call themselves Socialists who a!I 
yet have a meagre understanding of 
the movement, and who injure it by a 
zeal that lack@ knoW'l.edge. The great 
danger to the movement at this time· 
is from too rapid increase of such 
following. The growing_ popularity 
of Socialist ideas and the frank recog
nition by leaderi4 of public opinion 
that their triumph is ''inevitable,"
the very success of the movement is 
a source of weakness. Hence to con
serve our rains there is need of edu
cation within the ranks. Socialists 
should address themselves earnestly 
to this duty, should read and cir~u
late scientific works on the .subject, 
and form clat1se11 for systematic study. 
It is only by this means that perman
ent progress can be insured. And it 
is by this means that we can antici
pate and bead off the attempts which 
will most assuredly be made before 
long to side-track the movement by 
offers of compromise and "fusion" 
from old party politicians. Those 
who thouroghly understand the So-

cialist position and demand will see 
at once the utter impossibility of se
curing the desired end by political 
"deals" and old party tactics.• "Bet
ter travel slowly on the right road 
than rapidly on the wrong one." 

We repeat, the need of the hour is 
Socialist education. 

">-
IN BRIEF 

We believe in the possibility of 
making the Christ-spirit dominant in 
all the relations of men to each 
other. We further maintain that 
there is no m11re dangerous form of un
belief or atheism prevalent today 
than that which, while professing to 
•'believe" in Jesus and while calling him 
"Lord, Lord," persistently denies the 
practicability of his teaching in every 
day life and seeks to excuse its incon
sistency and selfishness with the plea 
that the world is not yet ready for the 
ethics of the Sermon on the Mount. 

~ 
We would call special attention to 

the series of articles on American 
Socialism, by Prof. Clark E. Persing
er, of the University of Nebraska, 
the first of which appears in this is
sue. These articles constitute a 
course of instruction in the principles 
and methods of Socialism and are in
tended specially for those who are not 
Socialists, They may not convert all 
who read them to Socialism, but they 
will certainly give all who read them 
carefully a better understanding of 
what Socialism is, and a broader sym
pathy _with its aim11. And this will 
be worth much to our cause. 

~ 
"The dead level proposed by Social

ism" is a figment of the capitalist 
brain. It bas no existence in the 
teaching of a single accredited ex
ponent of scientific Socialism. Those 
who throw off such phrases do but ex
hibit their ignorance of the subject 
they undertake to discuss. An erratic 
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religious exchange commences a par
agraph with the sentence: "Social 
democracy would reduce all men and 
all classes of men to the same level." 
It would be difficult to state more ac
c.urately what Socialism. would not do. 
Socialism would prci-e11t the whole
sale reducing of men to the same level 
-the dead level of wage slavery and 
would give all men an opportunity to 
ris.e according to their individual 
abiiity and worth. . ., 

One of the commo-nest charges made 
<1,gainst the advocates of Socialism 
· is that of selfishness. It is s.tid that 
their. moti,ve is a sordid one, that 
they are working solely with a view to 
;s,ecurinf(' better food and clothing and 
. ll!ore time and money to devote to 
s~lfish ends. The absurdity of this 
appears when it is said in the same 
4re~th tllat _Socialism is too Utopian 
to ever become realizt:d, and the fal
sity of the charge is seen when it is 

pointed out that the hardest workers 
for Socialism have labored for years, 
have given up their lives to it, with
out any expectation that they would 
ever participate in the benefits it is 
to confer on humanity. We cal_l to 
mind the devotion of one pioneer 'in 
the movement who, when taxed by a 
friend with the folly of his sacri_fices 
of over twenty years for the 'cause, 
replied, "Of course, I do not hope to 
see Socialism in my tinie and it may'not 
come in the time of my children, but 
it is the right thing, and by advocat
ing it now we are helping to. bring it 
that much nearer." The truth is 
there iE no class of reformers who are 
laboring for less material reward and 
with less selfish motive that. the 'so
cialist advocates of today. Wonder 
if those who make this charge re
gard capitalism and monopoly ~s the 
acme of unselfishness, and the advo
cates of competitio·n as fnbued with 
the altrustic spirit! 

.. 
TO ·ouR FRIENDS: WE WANT YOUR HELP 
THE VANGUARD is not published to 

make mo11ey. Every dollar received 
goes back into the publication. Our 

. sol.e aim is to produce a bright, up-to
.date, helpful magazine for thinking 
people and to enlist their sympathies 
a.nd energies . in the movements of 
.t,oday, whi~h we believe are making 
for .h.uman betterment. We are here 

, ','For the cause that lacks assistance, 
'Gainst the wrongs that need resist

ance, 
For the good that we can do." 

We thei;~fore feel free to call upon 
present subscribers to take a personal 
interest in the success of what we 
may call "Uui- Mr1,ynzine." THE VAN· 

GUAD is yuw·s, and its influence de
pends on your willingness to help the 
editor •reach the largest, possible 
constituency. 

Some of our friends have been busy 
from the first and continue sending 

in new names at an·encouraging-ratf'. 
From the Ii ve little town of C'tark, S. 
D., comes the largest single club with 
58 names. Others have done equally 
well, that is, they have done their 
best. But there are still others from 
whom we would like to hear. 

Will you not spend a little time so• 
Heiting subscriptions from your neigh-
bors? _ . . . 

With this issue we feel obliged 
to withdraw all reduced rates, and 
must ask for the regular price on all 
future· subscriptions. But we are 
glad to be able to make the following 
special offer: 

To any one sending us five subscrip
tions, new or renewal, we will prel!ent 
a copy of the picture of '·Our Presi
dents," described on last cover page, 
the price of which is one dollar. To 
any one sending us 25 subscriptions 
we will send the Edition de Luxe of 
this picture, the price of which is five 
dollars. This is an attractive and 
generous proposition. Let us have 
your response. Gooole 
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EACH IN HIS OWN TONGUE 
By WILLIAM HERBERT CARRUTH 

A fire-mist and a planet, 
A crystal and a cell,-
A jelly-fish and a saurian, 
And caves where the. cave men dwell; 
Then a sense of law and beauty 
And a face turned from the clod,
Some call it Evolution, 
And others call it God. 

A haze on the far horizon,
The infinite, tender sky,-
The ripe, rich tint of the corn-fields, 
And the wild geese sailing high,- · 
And all over upland and lowland 
The charm of the golden-rod,-
Some of us call it Autumn, 
And others call it God. 

Like tides on a crescent sea-beach 
When the moon is new and thin, 
Into our hearts high yearnings 
Come welling and surging in,
Come from the mystic ocean, 
Whose rim no foot has trod,
Some of us call it longing, 
And others call in God. 

A picket frozen on duty,-
A mother starved for her brood,
Socrates drink~ng the hemlock, 
And Jesus on the rood; [less, 
And millions who, humble and name
The straight, hard pathway trod,
Some call it consecration, 
And others call it God. 
LAWRRNCB, KAS. 

LEARNING TO LOVE 
By REV. BENJAMIN FAY MILLS 

T 
HIS world is a school. We 

study any subject better 
wlten we have advanced 
far enough to have an 
object beyond the study 
itself. At first the child 
studies because he is told 
to do so, but after a time 
the simplest and the 
hardest studies take on a 
new significance, because 

he sees that he is devoting his atten
tion to them not for themselves but 
for a larger purpose. 

We study mathematics so that we 
may transact'the world's business, or 
because we desire to master other 
sciences, such as phy'sics or astrono
my. We study language so that we 
may be able to read and understand 
what others have written and to ex
press ourselve'l intelligibly and forci
bly. We studJ literature in our own 
and other tongues in order that we 

may know the greatest thoughts· of 
the greatest men and make them 
seed for our mental and moral devel• 
opment. We study history so that 
we may understand the world of men, 
its progress and prospects, and better 
master the problems of the present 
time. We study the natural sciences, 
so that we may discover the constitu
tion and forces of the material uni
verse and adapt them to the welfare 
of mankind and the more speedy evo
lution of our destiny. We study eco
nomics so that we may discover, if 
pos~ible, the laws of the production 
and distribution of wealth anti may 
wisely co-operate in achieving the 
be11t results for all and by the help of 
all. We study philosophy so as to co
ordinate all human knowledge, and 
by the exercise of the highest reason 
discern the secret meaning of all ex
perience, and pierce to the Reality 
which we believe to exist behind the 
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impermanent sha<low. 13ut after all, ser\'ice. The beauty of the ,ervice of 
the greatest \'alue of learning is not the baby is that we are all its slaves 
the acq11isition of knowle<lge, but the without hope or expectation of re
development of our 0\\'n J)O\\'Crs. war<l, an<l the more heipkss the baby 
'.rhere is no rc;d education that comes the more perfect its mbsion in .de
to man throug-h stutly except the andin!! the alleg·iance of the wise 
ellucing-,-the <lrawing out of him:-elf, an<l strong. But after awhile the 
-that which is alreally the1·e. The baby who, when he cried, has been 
gymnast or the athlete may be inci- soothed by smnething that he wanted, 
ted to greater endeaYor by some prize iE now soothe<l in a different way. The 
held before him or by public applause, mother says, '·Please don't cry, dar
but what he is really doing is deYel- ling, it hurts mamma to have you 
oping his physical body. cry." And the b~by ceases, a8 an un-

Now, if we can comprehend the selli~h contribution to his mother's 
purpose of this great worltl-school, if comfort, and that is lesson number 
we can see the purpose oi its hard les- one. And so, when a little older, the 
sons, then we can live to bet tcr effect girl grows thoughtful and the boy 
and can work more intelligently and pure for the mother's and father':,; 
powerfully. The only object of g-oing sake. 
to school in this great world seminary, Then there is more than one baby. 
is the pro<l11ction of perfect indidd- There are babies taking c;ire of ba
uals in a perfect society; in other bies. There an'! brothns and sisters 
words, to teach us to be lovers. '·Gou entering into a co-operation so per
matle l\Ian mcn,''says an ancient phi!- feet, that it seems to be no mere ac
ompher "in order that they might cidental mechanical union, but a real 
love one another." Love is the fin<l- joining in one organintion of the dif
ing of one's place in the universe, the ferent lives, so that some of our ~o
coming into appropriate relationship, cial philo,;ophers tell us that not the 
the key to the knowledge ot God and individual, but the family is the unit 
of man. l\Ian·s hii;:-hest prerogative of society. "Happy is the man that 
and potency is Jo,·e; '·Jove is our high- hath his qniver full of them," says 
est.word, and synonymn of God." the old poet, speaking of children in 

It is my opinion that we are here in the home. Happy is the home that 
this world in order that we may learn 'has many children and when, for sel
by contact with events and circum- fish reasons, the home has only one or 
stances and people, with the actual a few, always th~ selfi;,hness rises up 
world, the great.lessons of unsel11sh- and smites, with a deadly blow, those 
ness. \Ve are not here to get or to who have been acting contrary to 
keep wealth, nor for the purpose of their highest nature. 
founding families; nor for developing The larger social life is meant to 
the search for happiness; nor for the teach us to learn to love. And in
attainment of ordinary knowledge; congruous and deformed and some
we are here for just one purpose and times almost hideous as some parts of 
that is to learn how to be unselfish. ordinary social intercourse are, still 
Unselfishness regards the individual they cannot hide the beauty of its 
only as a part of the whole, and loses object. Our society word for a man, 
the lesser in the. larger self. with the one adjective selected to 

We see thib perfectly in the family qualify him, by the consent of the 
life The baby at 11rst does not learn civilized world, is gentleman,-the 
anything- but help:; those who care for gentle man. What is your conception 
it to develop capacity for unrequited of a gentleman or-a lady?l Not some-
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one who has money to throw away 
and time to spend frivolously. No. 
He is a real gentleman, she is a gen
uine lady, who have learned some
thing more than their fellows of the 
lessons of unselfishness, and the motto 
of all polite society is this,-"ln honor 
preferring one another." 

So with business and with all the 
ques:tions of relationship between la
bor and capital. It required a long 
time for a man to begin to believe 
that the world's work could be done 
unselfishly. We are just now begin
ning to see that it must be done un
selfishly in order to be well done. The 
whole question of y;ork and wages 
and property has fought its battles in 
the lower courts with conflicting de
cisions and with perplexing results, 
and now it is about to be appealed to 
the Supreme Court of universal law, 
for final settlement, and this court is 
the tribunal of Human Rrotherhood. 
Any social. economic or political sys
tem that cannot justify itself before 
the highest ideal of Human Brother
hood is doomed. 

We cannot do our our work effec
tively alone, we cannot do our work 
effectively in competition with one an
other, and it is not the Socialists who 
are saying this with most force,-it is 
the captains of industry and the 
lords of finance who are teaching the 
world thi& lesson. They are telling 
us that for the world's sake the pro

· d uction ;md the marketing of oil must 
be ill the hands of one company; and 
that the making of the backbone of 
tl.e civilized world, steel, must be 
managed by one company; and that 
the fuel ot the world must · be under 
one control; and that the transporta
tion system must be subject to one 
will and one management. These 
men, some of them I believe seeinl!" 
this and smiling within them'lelves at 
misrepresentations, and some of the 
othe:-s not seeing it, but bein,:r urged 
on blindly <1-nd yet divinely, these men 

are simply heaping treasure together 
for the last days, and I say the last 
days with a smile for "the last day is 
not a judg-ment but a consummation." 
When these interests are selfhhly ad
ministered or in opposition to other 
interests of the people, they may he 
glaringly inappropriate and incon
gruous, but the general trend is in 
the direction of the common good and 
needs only a wise democratic purpo>e 
and management to move the world 
forward a whole milleniurn, before 
this century shall be ten years old. 
The economic affairs of the world can
not be run for the benefit of the few. 
It may take us four hundred, one 
hundred, forty or four years to d:s
cover this, or we may see it now, if 
we will, and enter into our king<lorn. 

New Zealand in an illustratiou of a 
whole country learning to love, where 
the Government insures the lives of 
the people, owns the railroads, and 
telegraph and telephone lines, and 
administers all these for the people, 
rather than for private profit. If 
you stand in the city station, you will 
see free trains coming in with the 
country children to see the sights, 
and others going out with the city 
children for a day in the country. 
The g-overnment operates a Postal 
Saving bank, an<l superinten<ls the 
whole banking bystem, so there is no 
stealing of the people's funds. It is 
breaking up the great unused estates 
for the landless, until the tramp has 
lost his occupation, and is settling 
down to be a citi1/.en an<l land holder. 
It imposes progressive income and 
land taxes, causing- the burdens to 
fall where they can easily be borne. 
Industrial war is at an end. The gov
ernment makes advances to settlers 
who want to found homes, and loans 
money on any kind of produce; it 
markets the products of the soil, an!l 
live stock, and it gives pensions to all 
old people who need them. Many 
olher plan!tJ~\m,bl!y • ID,I:!). · fo_iperation 
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also exemplify the idea Brotherhood. 
Government should be a device for 

promoting Brotherhood, and helping 
the people politicallv and economical• 
ly to loYe one another. So the 
questions of taTiff or free trade, of the 
open door or exclusion, of war or 
peace, are to be answered by this 
principle. It may have been right 
for partly developed humanity to 
fight in the past and yet "show I un
to you a more excellent way." Arbi· 
tration and mutual service are to su• 
persede armed conflict. 

From a correct standpoint. the 
church should be the great school of 
love, the generator of the loving spir
it. We have no use for a church as a 
guardian of dead dogmas, which it 
insists are alive and exposes to the 
public gaze, until they are an offense 
to the nostrils and spread moral and 
mental malaria over the minds and 
consciences of the people. We do 
not endorse any church that is a fort• 
ress of reactionary economics, or the 
apologist of ill-gotten wealth. We 
see how sadly misrepresentative of 
the true religious spirit is the church 

which is merely a social club for the 
privileged classes, or a narrow sectar• 
ian organization of irreligious exclu
sivenees on account of men's opinions 
or customs. . 

But a church as an as;:ociation of 
lovers, to propogate love in all the re
latlonshi ps of life, to exemplify un
selfishness in the perfect conduct of 
its members, and to insist upon prac• 
tical brotherliness as. the remedy for 
all individual, · social, economical 
and political evil, and the inspiration 
for the production of knowledge, com• 
fort, wisdom and efficiency; the church 
that should read the unsolved riddles 
of the aies and establish such a per
fected human society on earth as to 
make unnecessary the ancient con
ception of Paradise, in this we be
lieve as we believe in no other associ
ation of men. 

"For two commandmP.nts are all the law 
And the prophets under tile sun, 

And the first is last and the last is first 
And t-he twain ar~ \°erily one. 

There are steeple houses on ev,ry hand. 
And pulpits that bless and ban. 

And the Lord will not grudge a single church 
That 19 set apart for man," 

OAKLAND, CAL. 

THE ESSENCE OF REFORM 
By F. EMORY LYON, Pb. D-

I 
THINK it was Mazzini who 

said, ''He who shall make 
of democracy a religion 
will change the face of 
the world." 'rhe truth 
of this lies not merely In 
that it was spoken of de
mocracy. Let a man en• 
ter upon any conscienti• 
ous reform with the en• 
thnaiasm and persistency 

of a profound religious conviction and 
he will actually change the world so 
far as his influence goes. The relig
ious life of Garrison and of Wendell 

Phillips was practically absorbed -in 
the cause of abolition, and it must be 
confessed that they did something
the world will never know how much 
-to change the civic, racial and mor-
al world in which they lived. · 

Probahly the most convincing voice 
in the temperance field today is tba1; 
of John G. Woolley, and if he make,;; 
any distinction between his prohibi
tion principles and his religion, most 
people have not been abie to detect 
it. Similarly with Christ as a re
former and a preacher of righteous-

ness, he made nGo~real istinction be-
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t ween the regeneration of the indi 11- as it seems to me, in all reform of the 
idual and the transformation of soci- present time, than just this fulfill
ety. He entereil upon each with what ment of justice. There is a tendency 
bas seemed to some the enthusiasm to overlook this element and try to 
of fanaticism, and which was in fact skip it. But the truest reformers 
the comecrattd purpose of a Divine have been most Christlike in this re
mission. Following in his footsteps· spect. The call of the hour to ''ful
the Church will best fulfill bis law of fill the law" is the command of justice. 
righteousness and love and by putting Justice is what the people want. So 
more practical reform into her reli- it is that the poor want not alms, but 
gfon, and more genuine religion into a friend; not to be pitied or patron
her reform. ized, but only their full cup of justice. 

We bear much in these days about And it is only by the discovery and 
"going back to Christ," while the en- administration of this justice that 
tbusiastic reformer replies "forward society will ever enable her weaker 
to Christ," until we hardly know members to stand alone. 
which way to turn. Do we not find Oh, where is the modern Hilkiah, 
the solution in the justice of Christ's who shall restore the book of the law 
plea to "fulfill the law?•i "Back to ot soc,iul justice to the people of God? 
Christ," indeed, if it. please you until Where are the good Josiah3 to rule 
every jot and tittle of God's eternal over us, who shall recognize the value 
law be recognized. "Back to Christ" of this law and rei;;tore it from the 
until every statesman shall know that debria of forgotten f,ormalism? Where 
the decalogue bas something to do are the people ready to stand .to the 
with legislation. "Back to Chrit1t" covenant of justice, equity and right
until each bu;.iness man and corpora- eousness? For nothing less than this 
tion shall admit the Golden Rnle as and nothing more is the law Christ 
the law of equity. "Back to Christ" came to fulfill. Justice and right
until our righteousness shall exceed eousness are interchangeable, trans
the dead letter of conventionality. lated from !he same word, and trans
Then aforward" with Christ until the form us into the same glorious char
Messianic ideals of the prophet shall acter. And the only possible perver
find fulfillment, and the Kingdom of sion of the law of justice or righteous
Heaven comes. ness is the obedience to its letter, 

The going back to the justice of like the Pharisees, im,tead of the ful
Christ's law is not necessarily reac- fillment ot its spirit, like the Christ. 
tion. It may be the truest reform But Christ's method of reform ie, 
and advance. We say of the child he nevertheless not a negative process. 
must creep before walking and walk He came not to destroy men by their 
before he can run. We exhort men passions, but to build them up by 
to be just before they are generous. their virtues. He provided for the 
So must civilization deaUustly before destruction of evil impulsts by .fultill
it can love mercy. A nation must ing the object of being. Thus by this 
find justice before it can realize liber- method the tra·nsformation of the 
ty. The Church must fulfill the law world comes, not so much by prohibi
of common honesty in tach iota ere tion as by substitution. "The evil is 
it will proclaim the gospel of love to be overcome by the good" the law 
with power. not destroyed but fulfilled. 

This is Chri9t's unalterable method It is the essence of this principle 
of making the world better. And that has made the Kindergarten so 
there is nothing more fundamental, Divinely successful, and the highest 
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college cannol find a better method. 
Aeconling to the spirit of this teach
ing· the truth will not be learned by 
correctin~ error. Emphasize the 
truth and its oppo,;ite will be forg-ot
ten. Likewise teach the good, and 
let it till the life, and the evil will be 
cro1nled out before we know it. Let 
every edl iulluence and institution be 
not athertbcd hy opposition, but re
placed by a righteous institution ten
fold more powerful. 

In fact the true method of reform 
acts continually from within ot1twanl, 
from center to circumference, from 
indiYidual salvation to social redemp
tion. Neither is fulfilled without the 
other. An obscure writer has said, 
with pro.found wisdom: "You can nev· 
er be a true reformer as long as you 
believe somebody else needs reform
ing more titan yourself." It was ac
cordiug to this method that Christ 

acted. Considering all He had to ac
com p!ish for the world we are some
times surprised that He referred so 
often to Himself. He has ever been 
accused of arrogance on this account. 
But wilen Christ was referring to 
Hi, own relation with the Father, and 
consecrating Himself to His rnissiof', 
He was only fullilling in the surest 
way the law of the world's transform
ation. And of this great world pro
cess of reform 1cc urc all a part. We 
cannot leave it to Christ or to HisEpir
it working in an•impersonal way. He 
must work throt1gh us as individuals 
and as a Cht1rch. Ev{'ry man, wheth
er church member or not has his work 
to do in reforming and transforming
his community. For thus shall we be, 
l"ith Christ, the true$t saviours of our 
fellow men, fullilling the purpose of 
our highest Ii fe as well as theirs. 
C'lllC.-\IJO, ILL, 

LESSONS IN AMERICAN SOCIALISM 
By Prof. CLARK E. PERSINGER 

I. AMERICAN SOCIALISM DEFINED 

fl'l''!"!lilll!'i!'!._._y only enclea1:or in these 
articles will be to trans
late into everyday terms 
those tendencies and am
bitions which I think 
Americans of today are 
beg-inning toreco~nize as 
a type of Socialism pecu
liar to themselves and 
their style of national 
life. And perhaps J can 

hest detine what American Socialism 
i~, by tirst making clear what it is 
not. 

SOCIALIS~I IS !-101' ANARCHY 

In the 11rst place, Socialism is not 
anarchy. Anarchy in its best, its 
philosophical, form, supposes the per
fect man, and the absence of all nec
essity of _law. In its worst form it 

means the freeing of individual pas
sion a:nd power from all restraint by 
law. Socialism, on the contrary, 
means in its very worst form nothing 
more than that which is the common 
fault of all democracy-the occasional 
control of genius by m~d iocrity. In 
its better and actual form it means 
merely the advancement of the indiv
idual interest at the same time with, 
and not at /he o:pcnse of, the general 
welfare. It meanil only, by its re
straining power, to y;revent one man 
from using his superior strength to in
jure or retard another of less strength. 
It means simply the protection of the 
industrially weak from the oppression 
of the industrially strong. 

NEITHER IS 11' COMMUNISM 

Second! , goin-g"' 
19,tized by~ 
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treme, Socialism is not communism. 
Communism assumes the actual phys
ical and mental equality of all men. 
Socialism does not. Communi:111 in 
its better form advocates the distri
bution of wealth according to need. 
Socialism would, in general, distribute 
it accordin•g to ability and industry. 
Communi~m means the forcing of the 
best down to the level of the won,t. 
Socialism means the progress of each 
man according to his own merit-ex
cept, always, that it will not pcm,il him 
to pull clown other;; in urclcr lo rni8e him
self. Communism means the smother
ing of individual genius and ambition. 
Socialism means the encouragement 
and reward of a 11 genius and of every 
ambition having in it no harm to the 
public. 

NOR JS IT PATERNALIS~I 

Nor is Socialism ever paternalism. 
Paternalism means the assignment of 
all work to the indi\·idu:d bv some 
superior. Soci'a!ism is the determin
ation of the work of eacb individual 
by himself and his own ability. Pat
ernalism supposes the wisdom of the 
country in its government, and obedi
en,:e in its citizens. Socialbm sup
poses wisdom in every part, and makes 
obedience the result of satisfaction, 
not of compulsion. Socialism would 
conform human law to natural law. 
Paternalism is the relationship of 
father and child: Socialism would be 
the partnership of grown men. 

NO'r MERELY MUNICIPAL OWNERSHIP 

OR "SOCIAL REFORM" 

nationalization of monopolistic indus
tries. Socialism would utterly do 
away with all that kind of industrial 
competition which is the cause of eco
no nic waste, while retaining and en
coJraging that competition which 
advances at the same time both the 
individual and the general welfare. 

THEN WHA'l' IS SOCIALISM'.? 

But if Social ism is not anarchy, not• 
communism, not paternalism, not so
cial reform, not municipalownershir, 
what is it'? 

I'l' IS INDUSTRIAL DEMOCRACY 

As nearly as I can express it: Ameri
can ~ocialism is the reud1i11g out of the 
national miml (t(tcr ill(iustriHl dcmucmcy. 
It is a clear and conscious feeling that 
men of strength and abiiity ought not 
to be allowed to ma·ke the great ma~s 
of the people, and the powerful ma
chinery of government, merely aids 
to their individual progress and suc
cess. It is a belief that the welfare 
of the individual is hest promoted by 
the progress of the whole people, and 
that the individual good is always 
subordinate to the public good. It 
doe;; not helieve that fo,lu.,triul mon
archy is any more "natural" or ne•:es
sary than p11lilirnl monarchy. Yet it 
does not believe that the genius and 
talent of either industrial or political 
kin(!';; ought to be suppressed. vVhat 
it does believe is that ambition and 
genius should be turned into channels 
where they may alw11ys produce good 
result~. instead of hull llit lime produc
ing ail ones. 

Neither is the whole of American A SEN'l'UllcN'l' SUPPOR'l'ED IlY HISTORY 

Socialism comprehended within the 
terms "municipal ownership" and "so
cial reform." These are parts of So
cialism, but by no means the whole of 
it. Social reform-the extension of 
governmental and municipal owner
ship much beyond the present stage 
-is but one of several steps in the 
progress toward complete Socialism. 
Social reform would not go beyond the 

AND BY EXPERIENCE 

I do not speak for all-for many 
have a more or less complete philoso
phy of "natural rights" npon which 
they builtl-but I believe I do speak 
for the majority of the adherents of 
American Socialism when I assert 
that onr belief is based not so much 
upon any philosophy or theory as up-
01, history and *P,erience. A littl 
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over a century ago political democra
cy was being subjected to the same 
criticism of "idealism," to the same 
arguments of "impossibility" and 
"impracticability" as is the Social
ism of today. Yet democracy has 
increasingly triumphed, for it was a 
true instinct, deeply grounded in the 
consciences of men. And it will be 
this same response of the popular 
mind to what it recognizes as another 
true and lasting principle that will 
give to. the industl'ictl democracy of 
Socialism that same broad itccept
ance and general approval which has 
now fallen to the lot of the one-time 
much-maligned political democracy. 

AND IT HAS A DEFINITE PROGRAM 

But in spite of the fact that it is a 
feeling rather than a formal theory, 
American Socialism is not a blind, un
intelligent force, with no idea of the 
direction in which it wishes to move. 
In a broad way it may even be said to 
possess a definite policy or program, 
and that program is the socialization of 
the means a?ld processes of pl'oductio11, ex
change, and distribution. 

IT WOULD REI•'ORM PRODUCTION, 

By the socialization of the means of 
production I mean this: It would 
make tbe whole people, and not a 

.comparatively few, the owners of 
everything used in the prot1uction of wenlth. 
This would include land, with its nat
ural products both upon and below 
the surface, buildings, machinery, 
power-supplies - practically every
thing, in fact, except man himself. 
Then it would so combine, and distrib
ute, anci a%ign to each part of this 
machinery oi production its particu
lar duty, that the economic waetes of 
over and underproduction would be 
reduced to the minimum. And this it 
would do without destroying the cus
tomer's right of choice or cllanged de
mand. It would simply mean that in
•tead of a hundred factories attempt
ng to cater to a new demand, and so 

producing an over-supply and stagna
tion, a certain few would respond to, 
and not attempt to anticipate that 
demand. And this control of the sup
ply would be what I have termed the 
socialization of the process of produc
tion. 

IT WOULD READJUST THE MEANS 

OF EXCHANGE 

Socialism would also nationalize the 
means of exchange. It would give 
the people, through their legislative 
and civil service branches, the con
trol of all rail way and steamship lines, 
cable, telegraph, and telephone sys
tems, etc., and enable then to so op
erate them that all parte of the coun
try should receive their proportionate 
benefit, and no part be built up at the ex
pense of the rest. And thus the process
es of exchanging labor-products would 
work to the enrichment of all, and 
not, as now, to the excessive enrich
ment of the few. 

AND WOULD CREA TE AN EQUITABLE 

STANDARD OF DISTRIBUTION 

Lastly, Socialism would establish a 
new standard by which the ~ealtb 
produced by society should be distrib
uted among its members. Thisitwould 
do by paying every laborer according 
to the service he renders the public, 
and by supporting the helpless on the 
same principle that "mutual acci
dent" associations are now conducted. 
It would set before the young man a 
number of professions. It would say 
to him: The whole line of progress 
through any of these is open to you, 
and your success rests solely upon 
your own ability and industry; all 
that is forbidden you is to use your 
own ability or succes11 to hinder the 
progress of anyone else. To all in
capable of labor it would give aid lib
erally, but without the humiliation 
of our present-day "charity." 

THE SUM AND SUBSTANCE OF IT ALL 

This, theJ:t,1,!~d'8', a1:,r,n,,-v,.,meant by 
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the term "American Socialism":- tion that no man shall use his superior 
a purpose, rather than a philosophy; strength of mind or body to prevent any 
a product of experience, rather than other man of less strength from enjoying 
a theory; a belief that the whole peopl,e the fruits of his own honest labor. In a 
are better fitted to control their own in• · word, American Socialism is nothing
dustrial destiny, as well as their politi- else than industrial democracy-an In· 
cal, than is any individual or group of dustrial life of the people, for the peo
individuals; but above and beyond all ple, and by the people. 
else, a firm and steadfast determina• L1NcoLN, Nl!B. 

DOCTORS AND CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
By REV. SAMUEL T. CARTER 

------HRISTIAN Science at

C tracts attention more by 
its therapeutic than its 
religious . claims. It 
claims to heal, and un• 
doubtedly in many re• 
markable cases it has 
healed. This has been 
alike the great point 
which it has made for it
self, and which its critics 

have made agai.nst it. '.rhose who be
lieve in the movement dwell on inci• 
dents, which are by no means few, 
where its ministry has most evident
ly had a beneficial influence on physi
cal condition, while those who dis
credit it indicate the instances, which 
are also by no means few, where its 
ministry has been .exceedingly injur• 
ious to health, if not destructive to 
life, Each confirms its own case by 
dwelling exclusively on its own dass 
of facts. Its healers boast of its cur
ative successes, while the doctors are 
indignant over its therapeutic fail
ures. 

For ourselves, we agree with the 
doctors U:at the movement is larirely 
uninstructed, largely unscientific, 
and often most injurious. Yet we 

· wonder whether it may not be that 
the doctors, and their methods, are 
not in a measure responsible for this 
movement and its partial success. 

We are not at all sure but that the 
doctors are folly as inclined to exag
gerate the physical in sickness, and. 
to forget the spiritual, as the Chris• 
tian Scientists are to neglect the 
physical and exaggerate the spiritual. 
The tendency of medicine is almost 
wholly to shut the spiritual out of 
the sickroom. Drugs are brought 
in by the scores, but thought of God 
and of the spiritual power in the uni• 
verse are shut out. The patient is 
not to be execited by these things. 
Yet as a certain matter of fact, there 
are many cases where disease is the 
result of spiritual causes, and can be 
affected by spiritual means. To deny 
this fact is as fully to deny the na• 
tui-e and structure of this world and 
of human bodies as to deny the facts 
of matter and disease, as the Chris• 
tian Scientists do. It is as unscienti
fic to deny the· existence of conscience 
and soul as it is to deny the existence 
of matter and body. 

It may be that Christian Science 
has had such a measure of popularity 
and success, even among thoughtful 
and intelligent people, because it has 
dwelt on the fact that in disease a 
ministry which:tends to breed spirit
ual confidence is exceedingly helpful. 
The premises from which Chriatian 
Science healers have worked seem to 
us uninstructed aud Re ulii r, but the 
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state of mind and heart which they 
produce is a most proper state often to 
produce in ca~es of sickness. If that 
state of mind were the result of cor
rect principles inculcated, it would, 
we are convinced, be even more uni
versally helpful. It would often heal 
disease, or help radically in the heal
ing. It set:ms indisputable that ser
ene confidence. trust rn di vine power 
to do what is right and patient look
ing to God are as genuine and active 
healing agents a~ quinine and bro
mides. 

share of the power; working for the 
recovery of the gentle scholar." 

For, after all, the soul of man i& a 
fact, a very great one; the connec
tion of soul with body is· most intim
ate, It would not be at all suprisin g 
if something put into the soul of a 
man were as good for some headaches 
as S'>mething- put into his stomach. 

\Ve have no doubt tbat there are a 
multitude of cases where the exclu
sion of spiritual ministry has been as 
hurtful as the exclusion by the Chris
tian Scientists of trained me<lical 

Phillips Brooks, in his essays, re- care. We urge, therefore, that for 
counts the case of Luther and ~lei- the body's sake, which will be the 
ancthon. Melancthon was at Wei- side of the case which the doctors 
mar very sick. His eyes were dim, his will see-for the reflex ministry to the 
·tongue faltering, his understanding body, aside from any direct spiritual 
allT'ost gone. "Alas," complained ministry to the spirit of a man-we 
Luther, ''that the devil should thus urge that the one thing which faith
unstring so fine an instrument.'' cure and Christian Science have 
Then he knelt down beside his friend proved, namely, the fact of a healing 
and prayed. Then he stood up and influence of spiritual ministry, be 
cried: '·Be of good courage, Philip; considered' in every case, and if the 
you shall not die. It is God's delig-ht patient is one to whom such a minis
to impart life, not to inflict death. try would be acceptable, let it be 
Trust in God, who can impart new recommended by our doctors to their 
life." "What physician," says Phil- patien'ts as earnestly as they now reco
lips I3rooks, ''but would see in the mend a dieting or a dose. 
'power of Luther's healthy per!!onali-
ty, in his robust, majestic manhood, a NEw YoaK C1TY. 

I 

MENTAL WEAL TH 
By EUGENE DEL MAR 

T is use that determines 
the benefit of posses~ions 
and their permanence of 
expression. Whatever 
our wealth, it is of real 
benefit to us only as we 
understand its proper use. 
'!'he wisdom we display in 
this measures its return 
in the way of happiness, 
so that the use to which 

we ·put our riches is of vital moment 

And yet how few secure even a small 
fraction of the benefits that might 
readily be extracted from what they 
have! Think of the vast aggrega
tions of wealth that continue idle and 
useless - the pasRive and active 
thought forces that are permttted to 
remain dormant, and the material 
riches perishing for the lack of use! 
And then picture the millions of hu
man beings whose sufferings and ag-
0nies might be averted or relieved 
through a rightful use , f these per-to us. 
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verted treasures! It is ignorance 
that is responsible for this condition-
ignorance of what life is and its true 
purpose. Lacking this knowledge, 
Fear rules the world, and breeds sel
fishness and greed. 

It is Mental Wealth that deter
mines happiness. .Material riches 
have 0nly an indirect influence, and 
to the extent that they are transmut
ed into Mental V\'ealth. In fact, 
large :naterial possessions are apt to 
seriously disturb our happiness, for 
they involve great responsi bi! ities, 
and, if not expended with due regard 
to the well being of others, they will 
stultify our growth and involve us in 
pain, ,worry and other discords. 

No one may evade his responsiuili
ties. Nature is inexorable. Each 
must promote harmonious en\'iron
ments o:- suffer the penalty of result
ing discords. Each must learn the 
lesson of use. Wealth involves op
portunities for doinr.: good, and its 
wise expenditure in benetiting others 
furnishes a foundation for our per-' 
manent happiness. Opportunity im
plies nece.;;sity for action. If it is in 
our power to do great good to others, 
it is essential to our happiness that 
we do it. Failing thi.;;, it is inevit,ible 
that painful experiences should come 
to us to teach us our ignorance or 
folly. 

Natural principles will prevail de
epite legal euactments and social 
customs. \Vealth Is meant for use, 
and if not so devoted carries with it 
penalties that will ultimately enforce 
the understanding of that truth. 
When Wisdom displaces ignorance 
and a true conception of the purpose 
of life is attair.ed, poverty wili be 
eliminated and seltish~ess and greed no 
longer be fostered. This condition 
will be approached as it comes to be 
recognized that Mental Wealth alone 
is happiness-producing. It is poasible 
for one to be happy without material 
wealth, but if he lacks tranquillity of 

mind this is quite out of the que5tior. 
Mental Wealth may be amas,cd on· 

ly through use. \Ve may each start 
our conscious direction of life with 
differing opportunities in the way. of 
wealth of every kind, but Nature.calls 
us to account for neglected oppo1 -
tunities as well as misdirected ener
gies. Society only concerns itself 
with our actions. Nature takes us 
to task for our thought, whether it 
impels us to do or refrain from doing. 
It has our happ'.ness at heart and 
tries to indicate what is to our best 
interests. This it does through an 
automatic and graduated system of re
wards and punishments, which accur
ately express how near we have ·ap
proached to what our highest welfare 
demands. 

Those who suffer through the miE
guided m;e of wc:alth little understand 
the cause of their troubles. The 
general condition of mental restlesE
ness and d i,;t urbance that comes to 
them finally manifests itself in some 
form of physical infirmity. They at
tribute these discords to almost any 
other source than the true one and 
give to the symptoms such names as 
gout, congested liver, impaired c ircu
lation, etc. And while they are care
fully nursing and trying to alleviate 
the painful result of their error~,' 
they even more effectually add to lt 
by intensifying the cause. 

It may be that all the while they 
are regarded by the conventional 
world as expressing most acceptable 
lives; but the Infinite, as it evidences 
itself in the individual, is urging and 
prodding them toward a more spirit
ual expresssion of being. 'l'he con
tracted sympathies of the sellish and 
g·reedy carry with them their own 
punishments. Those who receive are 
seldom as quickly benefited as. are 
those whog-iye, and it is the latter to 
whom the rightful use of wealth is of 
the most importance. 

Material wealfl! · 0n~f 3sarily fleet
o,9,1,zed by '--" 0 
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ing. It can be possessed but for a benefits it may confer, we will no 
short time, but it gives us the oppor- longer have any desire or attraction 
tunity of converting its temporary for it. 
benefits into qualities of permanent When we have possessed ourselves 
value. It is only loaned to us that of all the spirituality that material 
we may extract from it more endur- wealth may serve to confer, It would 
ing advantages. This can only be ac- be· worse thau useless to strive for it; 
complished through its wise uae, and and as our power of attraction bears 
111 doing for others what our oppor- a definite relation to our desires, it is 
tunities require. not likely that we would thereafter 

It is in this manner that mental be inflicted with great material pos
harmony is ;i.ttained and strength and sessions. 
beauty of character created. This is· It were well for us to extract from 
what is meant by Mental Wealth, material wealth as speedily as we 
which has no necessary connection may. all the Mental Wealth contained 
with merely intellectual attainment!<. in it, and thus free ourselves from de
It is a possession that death does not pendence on what is uncertai11, µer
part us from, a condition of growth ishable and enslaving. So long as we 
leading to a higher life, and partak- desire material wealth, however, we 
ing of the eternity of the Soul. may know that we have yet to learn 

Material possessions come to us the full lesson of its use; and it is es
that we may secure the spiritual es- sential t" our continued growth that 
sences that wise use may distil from we should be taught through addition
them. It is their. spiritLLal qualities al experience. 
that we should absorb into our being. We should not, therefore, repress 
Material wealth comes to teach us our desir~s for material wealth, but, 
how unessential it is. and how, with- on the contrary, should give full c:x
out it, we may secure all the harmony pression to them. But when we have 
and happiness that its presence may absorbed from such wealth all its 
confer. Without this spiritual quality epirit1.1al qualities it.will no longer be 
material posses&iuns would finally be• essential or even desirable to us; and 
come so essential to our happiness we will be freed from the inharmonies 
that in their temporary and uncer- incident to the &truggle for it. 
tain tenure they would hring constant Beneficent Nature would impel us 
pain and discord; and this is exactly to more spiritual attainments. It af
wbat they now confer on those who fords the opportunities, but it leav·es 
are unable to extract these !'piritual to the individual the choice between 
essences. 

We are so constituted that power 
and poise may only be secured through 
exercise, and both the sp~ritual and 
physical aspects of our being are sub
ject to the same principles. And 
when, through exercise or use, we 
have extracted from any experienc? 
or from material wealth all of the 

a life of seeming pleasure that gives 
little evidence of its bidden pains, 
and one of more permanent delight 
that is less inviting in appearance. 
If we are wise we will discern which 
is the better alternative, and without 
hesitation prefer the cultivation of 
Mental Wealth. 
523 OPERA HOUSE BLOCK, DENVER, COL. 

We have the right to demand of theology an ethical God; have the right 
to demand that theology cease ma.king out of God a social monster. Theolo
gy has been doing this last, for certain of its teachings aye structurally im
moral.-Ret•. Judson Titsworth. 
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THE RELIGION OF A MATURE MIND-By 
GEORGE A. COE, PH. D., Professor 
of Moral and Intellectual Philoso
phy, Northwestern University. Chi
cago: Fleming H. Revell Co. Price 
$1.35 net. For sale by The Van
gu:ud Press. 

T 
HOSE who have read Prof. 

Coe's previous work on 
the psychology of relig-

- ion, "The Spiritual Life," 
will take up this book 
with high expectations, 
and they will find it of 
even greater interest and 
profit. We have here a 
clear unmistakable mes
sage to the church of to

day-a message which the church 
will do well to carefully consider. 
The author does not pose as a "Da11-
iel come to judgment," but be cer
tainly speaks with no uncertain sound. 
Matters touc.hing the -very soul and 
substance of Christian living are pre
sented in a fresh and startling light. 
To dogmatic or emotional attitudes 
on the part of the church, he attaches 
little value, but for spiritual health, 
common sense and practical aggres
siveness he enters an earnest, manly 
plea. Of what use is emotion if it 
does not lead to action, and if action 
is the end, why not go directly toward 
it:' Dogmatism is a very small thing 
as compared with Christian exper
ience. The future belongs neither to 
dogmatism nor mere ethical culture, 
As to the doubt and religious unrest 
there is in the world, the author is 
not specially alarmed by !.te presence. 
He believes there are great certain• 
ties by which we live, and these far 
outweigh the uncertainties that re
main. We have not been born into 
an atheistic world, but into a world 

of religious faith. The very atmos
phere of life has divinity in it. 

The character and contents of the 
volume are thus summarized by a 
careful reviewer: It is intellectually 
bold and spiritually constructive. It 
frankly accepts the immanence of 
God; the regularity of the divine or
der; religion as an evolution; the 
scientific spirit as essentially relig
ious; the final authority in religion 
neither a church nor a book but the 
spiritual consciousness-not a compul• 
sion from without, but an impulsion 
f'rom within; conversion as a true 
"coming to oneself;" prayer, "not beg
ging, but co-operation;" the cont-ci• 
ousness of the divine as uni venial, 
though not always recognized as uni
versal. 

The place of the Christ in the Chris
tion life is the thought around which 
this intensely intere&ting, sug-gestive, 
and practical work closes. The 
Christ of experience must take pre
cedence of the Christ of dogma. Not 
the affirming of Christ, but the ex
perience of the Christ-spirit is w-;iat 
constitutes the basis of our disciple
ship. T.his vital thought is worked 
out with great force and beauty, and 
cannot fail to stimulate earnest 
men and women to adopt such ideals 
of life and methods of statement as 
will hasten the day of which Emerson 
spoke when he said we would yet ar
rive at a "statement of religion that 
would make all skepticism ridiculous." 
That the volume before us should 
come from a teacher in the North· 
western University so soon after Profi 
Pearson's enforced resignation for 
conclusions so similar, ll:I surely an in
dication. that we are rapidly ap
proaching the day of rational inter
pretation of reli.g.ion. I 
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WHAT SENSE! OR ECONOMIC NUTRITION. ta! scientist should be without, it ap• 
By HORACE f•'LETCIIER. Chicag-o: peals with equal force to the lay 
Herbert S. Stone & Co. 7;, cents. reader by its lucid statements and in
For 5ale by The Vanguard Press. tere;,ting accounts of remarkable 
i\lr. Fletcher has alreaLly made a moclern instances illustratlng- physi-

name for himself in his whole:;ome cal susceptibility to mental inlluences. 
optimistic "i\lenticulture" and "Hap
ness," a1Hl in his equally sensible 
treatment of the social problem in 
"That Last \Vaif." The present work 
is also deserving of seri~us con~i,lera
tion in it; plea for dietary reform. 
:\fr. Fletcher is con\'inced that one 
meal a day b enough, and argues en
tertainingly to that effect. The day 
laborer wou 1d fare ill on thib regimen, 
which might, however, he adopted 
with advantage by the 01·erfed the 
world 01·er. But for the majority of 
rational beings, while simplification 
is imperatively neede1l, the wisest 
thinkers in these lines would tell us 
that two meals are better than one, 
and that the bo<ly, for most of us, 
while rea<ly to do far better work on 
less food than we at present take, 
still calls for two,-in invalid cases, 
for three moderate meals. However 
one may disagree with some of Mr. 
Fletcher's conclusions, anything that 
points the way to a simplification of 
Jiving, e~pecially of diet, does good 
service to a weary generation. We 
are constantly complicating not only 
in wants, but in elaborate service of 
those wants, and the table leads. 
There are few of us who might not 
experiment to advantage in the di
rection of "Plain Living and High 
Thinking." ____ ·,., 

THE PSYCHOLOGY OF HEALTH AND HAP
PINESS. By LA Fo1msT PO'l"l'ER, :\1. 
D. New York: Temple Pvb. Co. 
Price $1.00. For sale by The Van· 
g-uard Press. 
This is the sane, clear-headed, and 

thoughtful plea of a broad-minded 
and cultured physician for a better 
understanding between the old and 
the new schools of healing. While 
the book is one no p;1ysician or men-

LITERARY NOTES 
The brig-ht an,l exhilarating KEW 

T11ot·1:11T, of Chicago, is now under 
the editorial chaige of Ella Wheeler 
Wilcox and \Villian Walkt'r Atkinson: 
and the price ha;, bren re<luced to :iO 
cents a year. \Ve will send hoth THE 
V :..N1:t:Att1> and T111,: N1,;w TJ1orc;11'1' 
for one year for;;, cents. 

\VtLSlll trn's i\l ACAZINE for .T,rnuary 
contains a critical sketch of Su<ler
man·s ".loy of Living," a <liscn~sion 
of •·Tobtoi and \'hristian Sociall~m," 
a delightfully written st'ory of ·•A 
Saxon Honsehol<l," hv the English 
poet of Uemocracy, Ed ward Carpen
tPr; the ··H,eligion of Humanity." hy 
Eug·ene Del ;1lar: '·A ;1lodern Desert
e,l \'illage," by A G. Huhert: "t.lil
lennial Dawn in :\lass::icl111,,ette," by 
Hon. :lohn C. Chas<>. and editorials on 
the !mpemling l'oliticalCyclone,"the 
"Prl'sident's :,Iesrng"e," the "Divorce 
Problem" and current events. This 
numher is unusually well illustrated 
and its typographical appearance is 
highly creditable. 

THE Co:1-mAL>E for January is a no
table number. The articles and 
poems are good as usual while the 
illustrations surpass any we 
have before seen in Socialist 
Journals. There is for a front piece 
a inagniliCf nt pictoral cartoon by J. 
H. i\Iorier with a striking- verse bv 
editor Spargo. Uased on the present 
"coal famine'.' it shows a litt,e l!irl 
scantily cla<l, picking bits of fuel 
from the city garbage in the midst of 
a snow storm. There are other ex
cellent and H'asonahle cartoons hy I•'. 
Dahme, and Ryan Walker in addition 
to several portraits, amonl,!' these be
in!! a full pag-e wood cut presentation 
of William }lorri& .. Among the arti
cles of interest may be mentioned: 
"How I became a Socialist" by l?ather 
McGrady; '''fheGod of8tatusQuo:"by 
Owen R. Lovejoy. Views and rel"iews 
and a heart to heart talk by editor 
Spargo tog-ether with poems by Er
nest Orosbv and ·wm. L. Benessi com
plete the ~issue. The Comrade, 11 
Cooper Squ~~faze~ y~008 C 
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SUGGESTION and OSTEOPATHY 1 EDUCATIONAL. 
w'f.i':':.t~~~e:l~~•. !~:~o~\t~~f.~:~ 0 ~n'a 0;~!: spencerian Business 
•ented in the mos~ lo!!ical way by".'· I Gor- C II ~nd Shorthand. 
d_on, M. D .. D. 0. m bis new _book ·Sugges- Q ege,Sc:l)ool foul)ded 1863. 
t10n and Osteopathv." By his new methods 
ca'l correc-t anrl rure ntl bad hahit!-1:. bcsi<les 
CURISG all CUKABLF, l>ISEASER. 314-
pages; 35 halftor;te full page illustrationq dP
monstratiog methods used. Price prepaid 
$1.50. Send stamp for my article on Sug
gesth·e and ~-lanual Therapeutics and other 
valuable literature. 

I. tN, LO)IG, Dept. A. London, Ohio. 

.splendid Opportunity 
to oersons of small means to obtain a home 
and healthy out-door employment at living 
wages in the 

6ibbs Co-Operative 
Colony (~~;:t'fi~i) 

We are also offering a few shares at par to 
no~-resident member~. Gilt edo,:e Real Estate 
Security on imprn.ved Vineyard and Orchard. 
Some shart:s sold on easy payment!il. Love 
Jv climate, fine scenery, wholesome food and 
water, profitable employment, safe invest
ment. .l'or particulars address 

Gihbs P. O. Santa Cruz County, California 

~uperior adYnntag~s. ahle teachers. Rtu
dcnts p1ay begin any time. Bu:-.int·:t.s hou:-.<:s 
and offict:s suppJicd with tr:dncd help. For 
circulars or infon11atio11 ztdd,·c!--s · 

soencenon co Hege, ~~ii~;~,:,~. Miiwcukee,Wis. 
Chicago--Kent Colle 11 e of Law 
Law Department, Lake Forest llniversitv. 
Three-year course. leading to deg-ree L1.,. B, 
Larg-e Faculty. Prepare for admission to 
the Uar in all the States. E:xtt·n~ion prPpur
atorv course. Jndividnal instrm.·tiou. Ad
dress the Secretary. ELl\.1EH E. UARRETT, 
LL. B. 1009 Title & Trust Ring .. Chicago. 

BOQTQN UNIV[RSITY l•'or Colkge Graduates. 
t} 1 [ 100 special Sd1olarsbips 

of $:.!5 each. Lo-:aterl dose toSCHQQL Of LMW 
the Courts. I· our hundr,:d It 
stu<lcnts last year. Address Dean. S. C. 
BESNETT, Isaac Rich Hull, Ashburkn 
Place. Boston, ~Jass. 

DIVINITY SCHOOL 
OP 

HARVARD UNIVERSITY 
AN UNDENOMINATIONAL SCHOOL OF 

THEOLOGY., 
For inforn1ation, ttddrcss Rev. R. S. 1\-forison, 
Secretary of Faculty, C'amhridge, l\1ass. 

'fCD Il O-(}- COLLEGE 
AREYOUSAVED? J_Q)~ ((])Ilu,, 8 ~1i~T. 

OUR BEST WORDS 
A monthly magazine edited by Jasper L. 

D.,uthit, stands for the salvation that 
makes a man love truth, ohey the gc Iden 
rule, be hap11y in servin~ his fellows and not 
worry about a future heaven or hell. 

If the spirit of the twentieth cent11ry has 
toucherl you, you'll enjoy reading it: if you 
are stiti a ·•back number/' you need to read 
it. 

"Now is the time to subscribe" 
A specimen copy maY. be had for the askine-, 

or hctter-enclosc 50 cents for a year's suh
t c:iption to 

OUR BEST WORDS, 
Shel byville, Ill. 

Healthful, beautiful in location, unsur 
passed among the colleges of the West. Em
erson Hall, for Indies. is unexcclled in its ap
pointtnents aufl 1nnnag· n1ent. Christian 
teaching and influence ever for~most in the 
college thought and purpose. Just the pine<! 
for your boy or girl. Address, · 

Prof. H. D, Densmore, Registrar. 

RIPON COLLEGE 
RICHARD C. HUGHES A. M .. D, D., Pres. 

A progressive Christian Colleg-e with good 
equipment in lahoratory, departm~nt librar-
ies and School of .Musi-,. · 

Dormitories for l\ifen and ,vomf'n. 
Write for-cata1o,z and informat.ion. 

RIPON, WISCONSIN 

.JUST OFF THE PRESS 

'rHE HEART OF THE NEW THOUGHT BY ma Wheeler Wilcox 
A NEW book of original essays by this g-ifled woman dealing-

with The New Thought in practice. A first edition of 
50,000 copies has been printed. It deals with and l'RACTICR of 
New Thoug-ht in our daily lives. A helpful and inspiring
book, fully equal to the very best wo1 k this author has done. 

Silk Cloth, purple and gold. Price $1 ~~r,t 
THE VANGUARD PRESS, GREEN BAY 'G:.WIS ~ ONSIN 
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ON THE SOCIALIST FIRING LINE 
By WINFIELD R. GAYLORD 

The firing line is slowly 
creeping up into the 
neighborhood of the 
churches. We are con
stantly hearing of more 
ministers who are align
ing themselves on one 
side or the other. We 
are not far from the 

great battle, judging by the increas
ing number of shots heard. 

It is queer how many men seem to 
think themselves qualified to speak 
with authority about Socialism who 
have never read a single modern work 
on modern sdentific Socialism. I know 
one minister who started in about 
three da7,s before Sunday and 
"crammed ' on the subject. Of course 
the Socialists who heard him laughed 
at him. 

The American Federation of Labor 
has an opportunity to test its strength 
in the matter of the recent "ukase" 
issued by Postmaster General Payne, 
which declares that the United States 
Post Office will not permit the Union 
label to be exposed on matter passing 
through the mails. Even the famil
iar methods of the Russian censor .. p
pear in the effort to enforce this rul
mg,-the label may be seen cancelled 
with a large black smear, a blot upon 
the eschutcheon of the A. F. ot L. 
which we trust they will be able to 
remove in the near future. 

The recent vote of the Socialists in 
this state is compelling a more com
plete organization of the movement, 
especially in the industrial centers. 
The movement toward organization 
by wards, where there was previously 
on,y one branch in a city, is going 
forward rapidly. This is necessary 
both as a protection from enemies, 
and as a guard against well-inten
tioned but uninformed sympathizers, 
who might wreck the party by secur
ing control of it before they rearly 
understand the unique character of 
the Socialist political method. 

"Unser Wilhelm" seems to he get
ting panic-strkken over the danger 
threatening "Ich und Gott" in the 
German Empire. His effort to divide 

the working people by appealing to 
them to organize a working-man'3 
party, with which he promises to co
operate, is Yery funny to the Social
ists. An Emporer of ,the William 
type inviting the co-operation of the 
working men for their benefit re
mind& one of the spider and the tly. 

Say! Why do you suppose the men 
who do not believe in the Christian re
ligion as a practical matter, who vio
late its principles every day of their 
business life, who rarely attend 
church, who don't care a rap what 
kind of theology the minister has, 
and never criticise him until he be
gins to talk about really practical 
things,-why do you tsuppose such 
men contribute toward the ministers 
salary and say that "we must have a 
church in the town?" They seem to 
consider it a business investment. 
What are they paying the minister 
to do? Can it be that they think of 
him as a kind of moral policeman who 
protects their property interests? 

Congratulations to Father Mc
Grady. There is a great relief in 
getting out from under the nervous 
tension of a position where one is 
constantly wanting to do· one thing, 
and is compelled to do another, 

I heard a Socialist working 
man the other day i,ay 
that when a man became a 
Socialist, if be had been a 
drinking man before, he 
had to stop it. He ga"e as 
his reason that Socialists 
had to read and think; and 
they could not do this and 

be drunk too. Moreover, he said, 
that if a Socialist did get careless in 
the matter, his comrades would take 
the matter up and insist on his being 
straight, "for the sake of the cause.'' 

Carl D. Thompson will soend two 
months at least ''on the firing line" 
in Wisconsin. There is great enthu
siasm over the Milwaukee meetings. 
Green Bay is to have him five days 
in February. Hvoray for Socialism! 

AT THB FRONT. 
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HOWwE·· 
,MASTE:R 
:OUR· 

A SERIES OF. ARTl~LES,. DESCIUP.TIVE AND 
·. EXPLANATORY '(IF HUMAN EXPERIENCE, 
/ ·ANI> WHA'r WFCAN; DO 'TO MAkE · l'V 
l , , ,SATISFACTOR)' . . It VADE. Ji~; '.., ·, l , .. MEC\J.ltJQ.Rt~~L. . .. _,1,; 

,, 1 Some of t:be Sul>tects aonsf~r-eb:. 
1-' ;Living hy: in~ii<ht. or by Out~i,.:bt •. Where the 
1:-' . : Senses Belong, Th_e Origin of Evil, DestinY.., 
'--: · artd'Fatt:·How to C'llre•for•th-c •• · 
i)-:\ ~ ·-.. . BpdY,: T_h;, _Law .of Libert_v. 

FATE !~~:,~~ ' 11 Size. 6%x8¾ inches.. Beautifully prin~ed on 
... antique laid pt.per with wld'e'margius. · '·· ' 

s·y URSULA N. GESTEFELD. 
·. . •.· ;•· • ·PRICI! -7·5oi'POS'TPAIO, ' 

: ~ )HE GE8TEfELO PUBUSfflNG C0·.,110 c~~~~~~rn·:st .J ,. ' 

-:,-, .. , -.-.... --, .. ,---------
111:·:~ c~~ice ·or1~f.: 

i-. .. .. .,. ' 
!· ; ~THE AREN.A,.one year , $2.50'' ; 

, ; . , ·THE VANGUARD; one year .50 ; ·, 

I L--- $3.(W~--. 

; l·qur price for·botfrf~'.1 
1 ,.: l\ddressTHE VANGUARDPRE$S;_'. 

~- ... ·. 

. ··-· ........... •· 

) £\;~~~~~~~~y~eia:i~it1:: : \.J Psychology, and ;P.b11-
. ' : h , ·I ~. Yi , . .. .. osop y. . ·_1: 

. Th~ ·best obtainable instructii>n-rlircd,' in
• di--'idual, and thorough-is now Offi,r;id! on· 
;, ca~Y terms through , .. : ·. . . 'f 

:I~~ ~rntm1~ m~M 
·-.. •. · w·rit; fot'pattic'hlar; to .'·\ 

Pt1U1Jyner, Director, 509 mm Ave., NowJort 
, .... : . • • ~ • • ·:. . ' •••• , .I ,.. 

lle•rfect-Health 
•.•• ••& ' . • • • 

HOW_TO GET IT AND H~W TO KEEP IT; 
.BY ONE WHO HAS ·1T. 

-----

True Scientific' hiving 
"l have yet to meet a case in the treatment 

of which it has not proved helpful. I am 
convincecl that its power to heal ha,, no 
limit,"-Joseph F. Land, M. ·D., 130 ··we~t 
126th Street. New York. 

PUBLISHE.R'S GUARANTEE . 
Any person who purchasu this book 

an, adopts its teaching and follows' it for 
011c month. and i9 not entirely satisfied· with 
the improvement in his health, may return 
the I.wok and the pdce will be refundect, 1 · 

Reference as lo Above G1t1ranlee. 
F. S. Jerome, V. Pres. :j.st Nat. Bank,· Nor-

wkh. Ct. . · · . 
N. L. Bishop, Snp't of Schools, Norwich_. Ct 

Price in Lioen $1.00., 
Sent prepaid o_n receipt of price, 

Charles·c~ flasl{ell 
DEPT. A. ' 

Norwich, ·Conn .. 
o. s. 1\. . ,, 

The McCart~y ,Natfonal6c:lJ\k 
. , . West Wah1ut:St•., ·6R.EEN. ·sAv~· WIS~ . :: \.i 

<ta~ttal $50,00'?~ - . , . , · · $~rphia $ w;,~~-
Sa\?tngs lDepartment,-3 per cent. tnterest,.; .-' t ,1; 

> I·• ' ' • l • ' ~- + 

Of • ers Wm. Larsen, President. • - J. H. Tayler, (:ashier. '. . ·' ' 
IC : c. W. Lomas, Vice-President. G.A. Richardso Assistant Cashier. 
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SOCIALIS.IU AflONO THE R.ICH 
(From Out West Magadne) 

Socialism is one of the livest topics 
of the hour. It is by no means a local 
question. It is not merely a nation
al affair. It a world movement. And 
it foreshadows a great intellectual 
and economic uplift of the race. It 
is btrnnded by no d isti actions of class. 
The first intelligent Socialism I ever 
heard talked came to me in the ele
gant precincts of a down town club 
where a thouAand men of New York 
-probably the leading thousand men 
of that great c;ity-meet each noon 
at lunch. I was amazed to find that 
the very men against whom the So
cialist argument is chiefly directed
the men of Wall street-were discus
sing this idea as the ultimate and in
evitab!P. goal of economic develop
ment. I know another club in San 
l◄'rancisco composed of the most prom
inent citizens of California who meet 
on_e a month for a quiet dinner and, 
behind closed doors, expret1s their true 
convictions under pledge of secrecy. 
Not even the name ot their club is 
known to the newspapers. Tne ad
vancetl ideas whicb are discuased be
hind those closed doors would be a· 
revelation to the public. I do not 
mean to imply that these ideas are 
~ocialism pure and simple. But in 
tht::ir general character they walk 
far jn advance of the procession. The 
point is that most intellegent men 
have two opinions about current af
fain;-their public opinion and their 
11ri vate opinion. ·'!'hat the private 
opinion of the great common in
telligence which rules the world is 
preparing for ·•a new birth of institu
tious," in some future day, near or 
remote, there can -be no doubt what
ever in the minds of those who think. 

· Y~ QUAINT MAGAZINE 
An Odd. Oueer and Curloua 
MACAZINI!,,: U11u1ual St.oriea, Quain'L 

-ntlPlll'a' Happeuinttl, Strange Experience■, Odd Adver• 
ti1eme1,Ul,&c. Each yearly 1ub1crlber 11 entit.led 
•• AN ASTROLOCI CAL 
Nof! ~.h: ~i~~ ~t~ ~,t ~n~ ~~<le 
t"Xprt>"11ly for l on by 110 expert htrolnger. 
One Ye11T 35 ct1 Six Month• 20 cu. Trinl Trip, 

t tu1ck numhHt} 10 rtt Poaithely un fr~o rn!'ie■. 

i.!i to?'? :O/.M.1 ~.A,i~-lN.' Ms: 

Sent on Approval to 
Rnponi;lble People 

l~~~~,i~ f ij~m~rn 
PEN 

Is the peer of all pens and 
has no equnl anywhere 

Finest Grade 
14k Gold Pen 

Yonr choice of ~ I ijij these two popu-
lar styles fur • 
only = 

Postpnid to any Address. 
By reglstered mnil Sc extra 

Superior to other makesal$3 

our rnraormnary oner 
You may try the pen for a 
week. If you like It. re
mit; If not, return It. 
Hvc:r rearl or hear of any
thing fairer? 

The Laughlin Fountain 
Pen Holder is made or finest 
quality hard rubuer. is fit
ted wlth highest grade. large 
size, 14k gold pen, of any 
desir-cd flexibilitv. and has 
only perfect feeding device 
kown. Hither style, richly 
gold mounted. for presenta
tion purposes, $ t.00 extra. 
Surely you will not be able 
to seC'Ure anything at Three 
Times the Price that will 
give such continuous pleas
ure and scrvke.,8veryone11p
pn:ciatc:s a good Fot1nta10 
Pen. Safety pocket pen 
bolder sent free of charge 
with each pen. 

lllust, ation on left i• fnl\ 
size of Jauies' style; on right, 
gentlemen's style. 

Lay this Magazine Down 
and Write NOW. 

Maress lou~mrn Mm. Co. 
80 I Griswold Street, 

Detroit, Mich. 

COMMON SENSE 
Eugene Del Mar. Editor 

A journal ofliberal and progressive thouitht, 
voicing the bii,:hest ideals and inculcating 
"Living the Life." 

Monthly, $1 a year; foreign $1.25. 

P. 0. Box 1 6.4 D nver, Colo. 
Digitized by og e 
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RUSKIN'.$ CREED BOYS AND GIRLS· 

·Excla.im ,: 
MY· 

WISH· IS 
A 

I trust in the living God, Father 
Almighty, Maker of heaven and earth 
and of all things and creatures visi
ble and invisible. I trust in the kind
ness of his law and tbe goodness of 
his work. I will strive to love him 
and keep h's law and see his work 
while I live. I trust in the nobleness 
of human nature, in 'the majesty of 
its facultieP, the fullness of its mercy 
and tae joy of its love. And I will 

BOYS et. GIRLS! strive to Jo,re my neighbor as myself, ,.___ You :ea'\ have 

and even when I cannot, will act as if v:~';;u':~~-kn!!!! 
I did. I will not kill or hurt any liv- . how pfe..,.ed yait 
ing- creature needlessly, nor destroy . :C:~1~ :~.!'t'i~ 
any beautiful thing, but will strive to fully· guaranteed 

to keep Ume and 
save and comfort all genpe life and. . we m~an to, give 

d d f t II t I b Ut you one. All v,e guar an per ec a na ura ea Y ,.~k you to do is to to take this cupy ot"THJ£ 
on earth. I will strl ve to raise my v ANGUARD and sh<;>w it to six of your fri_end/l. 

• :Ask them to look 1t over and to read this aA. 
own body and soul daily into all the I If they think our mal{llzine- worth 5 
hi rrher powers of duty and happiness cents a montl;t and wi,I each "!'.b~~rib~ foT one 

b • ye.,r. you have secured your .watch. You 
not in rivalship or contention with hav,, only to send u~ the six suhAcriptions,ttt 

. 5o cents eacla.•and we will send vou by mail 
other'i; but for the help, delight and one of the FAMOus· INGER80LL 
honor o! other,i and for. the joy and YANKEE WATCHl!tS, 

peace of my own life. Each watch contains the guar:-

"Brooks," said Rivers, "that's the 
second time I've beard you use the 
term aching void. I wish you would 
tell me how a void can ache?'' 

''Well," said Brooks,:. reflectively, 
"not to speak of a hollow tooth, don't 
yon sometimes have tbe headach~?" 

antee of the well known, 
rc]1ab]e firm. 

Address, 

The 

Vanguard Press 
Green Bay, Wis. 

,_i THE SMrre PREMIER 1r,EWR1rER 
SIMPLE, DURABLE 
ALWAYS RELIABLE 

A dollar of se-FVice for every 
dollar of cost. 'fbat is the 
record. Illustrated book free. 

The====== 
Smith Premier Typewriter Co, 

416 OroaJwo.y. l\:Iilw::iukee, Wis. 
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BEAUTl-l!'UL
HUMAN HAIR 
SWITCHES 
SENT ON APPROVAL 

Mail to us a•lock of yQur hair cut 
close to the roots and ,~e.will send 
)·011. postpaid. A FINE HUMAN 
HAIR •SWITCH, extra short 

•'~tem, 24 inches loug, \veight 2~ 
ounces, If-you fi11d it of moot 
extraordhfary value auct nre per
fectly' -,;atisfied, remit 011ly $1.50; 

,,otherwise returu. Euc!ose I five 
cents,for posta~. 

' Red .nnd Gray_ Swltche~ 
·ara $2.60 each. 
r"'ff1rr- One J1.50 switch wi11 
II". J ~ be given FREE for 
,selling 3 switches at $1.50 each. 

,We ca11 ~nf:>'pty all kinds·of Hair Goods at 
,ex\rem_~ly low, prices. Send for Cata log. 

, GOE & oo.i Chicago, 111. 

'FAE E One yt:ar's .subscription to 
1 nny magnz1ne or newspaper 
pablished. Send 1 o cents to help pay post
age and receive direct from pbblisbers over 
100 different sample copies to select from. 
Toledo Adv. & Sub. Bu.-eau, 37.8 Swan. St., 
Toledn, O. 

THE ·NATURAL SYSTEM 
BIOPLASMA The Life <?ftbe Blood 

The I TnumJ.,h of 
Chemistry. Have yQu se(n ~t? Not a.prug; 
but the SUBSTANCE contained in•bealtby 
human bloud for the positive cure. o( dift:l\Ee. 
A great opportunity for ,stud(qt , Incorpor
ated and vrotection guaranteed, ·A sta'Illp 
will bring particulars., Addrrss.,i , , 

Nf..TURAL SCIENCE, OF,PT. V, 
EVERETT, WASH, . ' 

FREE FIT CURE 
- • I I 

Dr. Charles 
W, Gre~n. there
",Qwned Brain 
and Nerve Spec
ialist of Battle 
Creek, Micb., is 
so sure tbat he 
has. f0JJl!d ", pos
itive cure for 
t!Jjs,terrible ,,.f_ 
lliction, tb,it he 

~ ~'ill send.- free of 
cost. a foll t,wo 
we~ks' treat-

'::::,..__........__·" ment to any 
~ who will write 

I '-, f for it.' The Doc-
• . t,rr . bQs used 

this Tt:'1TI~I~~ in every case of Epilepr,.y he has 
treated for the last ten ye11rs; and•he bas,yet 
to fin,;!. the case .lle can not cure. 

If you are su bjeet to Epilepsy, wrfte for 
this free trial treatment at,onee, before some 
fatal accidnt befalls yQu whole in an attio.ck. 
Address Dr. Charles ,w. Green, 226 MQnroe 
street, Battle Creek. Mich. 

A BOOK OF GREAT HELPFULNESS 

LIFE AND :POWER FROM ·w1THfN; 
By, W. J. COLVILLE_. 

This latest work from the pen of this clear, strong, logical 
writer embraces.the.mostr.ltl9'<l.nced N"w. Thought teaching aucl 
tlie 'simpl'est'rulcsfor1:he gmdance of_dail'll'!ljfe. · 'The de.,,e;Jopmebt 
oC the spiritual man is traced through successive ~tag~s. h\ucb • 
space beinJ>; devoted to:t.hepsychic ele:nie~tiiots ut,i_lity: po,we,:-sc"and' • 
possibilities. 'fbevolumeis r.eRl'ete witb.argunu,nts iu fa-,,or oftbef• 
ant;:in,,terialisfic position that should comn1end it not;..less to the.>; 
orthodox religionist than to the most liberal devotee of spiritual' 
science. Ta thc-se still unable to wasp, in its full sign~~e •. tl;te' 
great idea oftbe immanent God. the book will.corn,:. ,as a·1<Cl.<,la-·, 
tion;- and those who have already discovered 1:be,sours:c 0£,p_gw~r · 
will thank the author for furnishing them, with a.~teiot-9o;o~;t>f 
"the inner light." - !/ ":. ',-.,;: ~ •~lf '. .~.~~ · ·., 

If 1 ,, ~• • 

. ,, Ji ,' .,;; -;l,-i ✓-h9% 
Cloth.and Gold, $1.00, Bo&t";pald,:_.· .-. · ~ 

\ . -. . 
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' Tllfl' . 
T:hroat Band 

Is a fine-silk 
band wo·rn about 
the' neck. A 
pouch In .front 
coptalns a medi
cl n a 1 powder 
ground In an_oil 
seed which con-
1•eys the,. mecli-
• ine to the ~kin 
over the bron
chial tuha and 

'◄ ·• • r 1 -' a1t:~~ ~~\:n~gi~ 

I~ f:e: !:~1~hv:c~~<l~~:~tra'>: :1:fi;;~~l~rios ~ie~~~: 
of all bronchial and laryngeal troulJles. 

~1~20, days t.ree trtai · 
-we-nnd this Band to any one on :zo da.~s--free triaJ. 

Do noi $~nd us any ruoney.jus.t stalt' •s~ of c I or 1lu• 
collar wotn lf ror lln adult. l,.~p itin use 20 .!1,s? if the 

• W'n'.r:cr has an attal k df Croup or is not rnr~ 'il~fllicted 
'With Broochitis, Coughing, Tonsi.itis or Ltu'.}'.~giti5isend 
it back and _pay nqthing. But if it proves' at) we claim 
'send us J:uio and l..e~p the nand. The}" )ast all'winter. 

We guarantee every Band° sent out to be n&. llf'1•·11.r~ 

;'b:t~rl~:~J.llllt;~;~,.1h!~~ ,.thi,dri:n:! .• ~a~~~~c:; 
Grand RM.plds NaUunal JfauJ,, bt.ute Bank or m.lcb. 

J ' 

E_gyp'tian Manufacturing Co., 
27 ehopard Bl~g., "-... ..:.:~ < 

Agents "3nted... • Grand Rapttla, ,rf/ch. 

$1.00 ror 70c . 
.. ,__1111n11.1111111.111.n11•11111111r 

You C~n:t ~eslst thl~ Off~r. 
THE VANGUARl)I, ·one'year $ .50 
WIL~tll~E'S ,rt\A.G~Wt~, ,one, year .&,o 

I•·• ~ ;·t l.{ -I I~ 1\ ~/\d. "I $1.00 
We 'will send both for one year for 70c 

Address, , _ 

•HE VANG\J~no,PnESS, 
:1.. Oreen .~a;y, w.is.-. . 

,, FR E El' ,fi~~e~o ~'lo°s~~f~~fab:i1tt 
page Occult Journal and 

I I sam pie , copies of 150 
leading magazines and ncwspaoers se°'t 
l'REE on receipt of ONE l.JlME to p>ty 
postage. International Subscription 

l Agency, · •La,vr-ence,~.~K.ansas .. 

lU[ "OMMOMQ i~r~i:~?r~o:~i fl[ lJ 110 and Labor from 
the Social Settlement Pojn~of View 

GRAHAM TAYLOR, Editor. 
Published in the interests uf social set

tlement work anrl kindred Jines of social 
\ service in education, industry. churches, 

young people's organizations, civic im
provement associatious, boys 1 and girls' 
clubs. social ,and cultlfre clubs. > 
., DEPARTMENTS; Representing the 
work'ofthe College Settlements Associa
tion, Mr~ .. • Caroline Wilhamson · Mont
gomery, Editor New York City Associa
tion, of Neighbofhood-, Wprkers,, -Mrs. 

· Mary Kingsbury Sinl\,hovitch, Editor. 
--Correspen-d~nee at other centres of --Roc1al 
servi~e at hom~ aµq abroad. Pul;)Jish~ 
at Chicago, Commons; Gra11cJ· /de. a"ld 

~o"•o TSo/WANTEa 
one in each town to ride and exhibit a sample 1902 model 
bicycle of our .m,ai:iufa,ct~z:e. YOU CAIi /WAKE $10 TO 
$SO A WEEK.besides havmg a wheel to I'idefor yourself. 

1902 Models ~~~~a~~:::i $9 to· $15 
_ 1900 and 1901' Models JfNs $7 to $11 
500 Second Hand Wheels $3 ~a 
taken In trade by our Chicago retail stores, all to 'i' 
makes and models, good as new ............ 1.... - i 

We ship any bicydj, OIi APPROVAL to anyr 
one without a cent deposit -in advance ·and allow 

10 DAYS FREE TRIAL~·:.,'!i~s~i~~e~: 
no risk -in ordering from us, as ,you do not need 
to -pay a. cent if the bicycle does not-suit you. , · 
Do NOT Buy a. wheel untll.7.ou bave-wrlM<8n'for our 

FACTOR\' PRICES ~JREE.TJU~l'OFFEt: 
Tlres, equipment, snndrles and sp0rtlng goods of an k.ln<ls, at 

. half regular prices, In our big free sundry catalo1pre. Con" 
, talns a World of.useful'lnformll.tlon. • Wrlte;tor It.•, , .-, i 

WE .WA#T.a. .rellable,l>fil'Son.ln each ..town _to dl~u-lbute ~JltaJoa:ues !Dus In, lb:c :■ri1D._1iioa(Er co:t;l~D.bi,r~;.r~e~jjJ 
Digitized by~~ 
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DO YOU KNOW ANYONE 
whom you would like to understand 

better than you do? Get 

VAUGHT'S PRACTICAL 
CHARACTER READER 

a book that TELLS and SHOWS 
how to read me~en and children 
AT SIGHT- Price $1.00. HU:\1AN 
CULTURE, a monthly journal deal
ing with character study. $1.00 
a year. Both together $1 60. Write 
for a circular. 

L- A- VAUGHT, Aut!lor and Euitor, 
130 08:AABORN ST. CHICAGO, ILL. 

Socialism aod Liberal RdiJdou aud 
Co-operation. New Thought ...... . 

THE /\RIEL 
ls the little mi,gazine written, edited and 
p.-inted hy G. E. Littlefield. lt is like having 
a Liberal Church and a .People's Foram come 
to you once ,L month. It costs ~can·ely 5 
ceuts a v1sit. 50 cents a year. It speaks the 
plain truth and at the same time it tries, like 
a true minister, to encourage and uplift. 
You can have it on trial for two n1ontbs 
(2 is~ues). for a dime, or five 2c. stamps 
~tlm pie copy free. 

THE ARIEL PRl2SS, Westwood, Mass, 

Power Through Self-Culture 
is the title Of a series of lessons by P. B1-i:A11N. 
Ph. D., now being published in TH H N HW 
MAN, in company with many other good 
things. Send 2c stamp tor sample copy. re
duced prices of courses anrl bovks on the de. 
vclopment ofYonr Forces. etc. 

THE: NE:W .MAN, 
1407 No. 20th St. OMAHA, NEB. 

I ~~~:~ ''"' ~,~m•g=;~, •,~~,~~-~::,~ 
.garding what to do and how to do it in order to keep well, to avoid disease, is not 
wdtth fifty cents a year, write anu tell us so, or if you think it is, then send us the 
half dollar to-duy, this minute, now, before ,ou forget it. 

· We Have Nothngto Sell, No Sure-cure Medlcfne to Recommend. 
We simply gi-.e our readers the latest and best regarding what, when and how to 

."eat ho"I tol;ireathle. regarding clothing, ventilatioc. hygiene, and everything relating 
to proper ways of living so a• to prevent dise .. se. 

, .,, , r , Do you know that it Is not necessary for your 
,,:_ ct:llldren to have all the diseases you did. 

,. Read tb_e Ciinic add learn-how diseases may be prevent~d. 

LE/\nN HOW TO KEEP WELL. 
Get ";e)I µ,nd stay so! No drugs used! Nothing to sell! If some doctor in whom 

you had cnnfillence would agree to keep you well for the next year for $5.00 you 
wpuld need very little time to consider the offer. Now we will give ~ood health 
to yourself and family for a yea" for only SO.cents. It is just as natural to be well as 

:it is to be sick half the time. If you are sick it is your duty to get well. If ~ ou are 
1:well 7ou should know how to remain so. Do you know all you should on the,e sub-
Jects. , • 

·' Now just a• an extra inducement to get the readers of THB VANGl'ARD to be
come our reader~ also, ,ve wiJJ make each one: a member for one year of the lNTHltNA
'rlONAL HRAI1TH LHAGUB with all its many ben'efits and will send each one a package 
ofTEETHINE, the new anti-septic tooth powder FREE. Uucterstnnd that fifty 
cents pays tile whole hill. If yon are not too old to learn send us fiftyonc-cent stamps 
to-itay, n<;>w, this minute, be tore yon forget it. Use exact address, 

(?00D HEAL TH CLINIC, Syracuse, N. Y .. 487 s. Sa(lna st. 

• STRENGTH " BEAUTY 
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Want fidvertisements Let's All Get Riehl 
One cent per word, each insertion, net cash 

with order. No less than 15 words acceptsd 

WE want. at once, energetic r<"Qresenta
t ives in every city and town in the 

l'nited States and Canada, Good Pay. Ad
dress The Vanguard Press, Gre~n Bay, Wis. 

R OOK lo,·ers ,rnd writers eend address for 
valnable ln1ormation. 'Book Lovers 

Press, 57 West 24th St., New York City. 

WANTED -Active. educated men. Weekly 
salary or nefinlte time guarantee paid. 

Give age, qµalifications, references. DOUD. 
MEAD & CO., NEW YORK • 

.Self MHypnotic Healing 
I have made a late discovery that enaloles 

all to ind11ce the hypnotic sleep in themselves 
instantly at the first trial, awaken any de
sired time and thereby cnre all known diseas
es and bad habits, control their dreams. read 
the minds of friends and enemies, visit any 
part of the earth, solve hard questions nnd 
problems in this s 1 eep anci rem~mber all when 
awake. This so-called Mental Vision Lesson 
will he s, nt to anyone for 1 0c (silver). Sold 
on credit. Acfoally enabling you to do the 
above before any charge whatever. 
PROF. R. E. DUTTON, Lincoln, Neb. U. S, A 

A strangely interesting little book, by a 
close observer of successft1l modern business 
methods. suggesting a comparath·ely short 
,vay to prosperity that most ofus have over
looked. His idea is legitimate and practical, 
though somewhat "ddfrrent." This book, 
and a large, weekly paper, (for a year,) to
gether with our 53 new plans for making 
money at home with scarcely any capital, 
will be mailed for $1.00. Address, 

The Common Sense Club 
V. G. 

Gr~en l3a9, Wise. 

Th~ .1\t=One=["ent 
is the title of a little booklet by J. R. narton, 
set ting forth the oneness of God and man. 
Send iu, ents for a copy and have your name 
placed in the New Thou1<ht nirector.v. THE 
KEW THOUGHT DIRECTORY, Dept. A. 
Union City. Mich. 

PSYCHIC POWER 
through Practical Psychology. a quarterly 
ma\?'azine devot~d to Per.,onal Magnetism, 
Hypnotism and Ps_vcho-Physical f!ulture. 
Send 10c for sample Copy. WM. A. BA,RNl!S. 
127 Hower Ave., Cleveland. 0. 

P~J~HMJJJ,JI~:tJ~ 
You are not competent to combat the influ- 1 

ences of the worl<l ,v;thnnt 'lt. lt teaches 110w f 

~~velop PERSONAL MAGNETISMtt! p~:~~r~r~~ i 
ofthi~ ,zrnnr1 sdrnre. Failure can be changed to ' 
succe~.q ;1nrl the ~irk can be made ·well. It is a mar-: 
velous force a,nilarite ;n the every~day affairs ot life 
betwe, n mHn :=tnd m:in. h teaches you how to be a 
leader. Psv- NOT HYPNOTISM It is not sim-chrati~m ·is , ply tht' pv,vcr 
nfputtia_g another to sleep.nor a name to 1nystify, 
Psychratism is a science and appeals to man•~ in
tellect and reason It enlighten•; makes truth of 
mystery and is the X-Rav of Self,Development and 
Personal Influence. enablin,z- one to see and under- ? 
stand all that has been attrihuted to supernatnn I I 
agency, hypnotism and occult ioflnences during the I 

PERSON~iBECRTQRVRERNpONN I past ages. Q t t d t : 
AND S O DENC.E NSTRUCTI N ~n/s;~~f_atix~;:tv!~no~/ r:~s! : 

wbo cannot afford the tim• anr1. expen~e of a trip to Rochester should sepd for i 
Prof. Vernon's fREE IQQ PAGE BOOK rsychl~ Phenomena of the _Twentieth <;entury. , 

wonderful • m which he fully de•cnbes the . science of I 
'Psvchratism. Write for It today, It costs you nothing. He wishes all to profit by his ex per- j 
ience and knowledge and will be glad to start yon in the study of this the grandest of all 
sciences. hy sending you the book free and post-paid upon receipt of your name. This is a val- ; 
uable hook, not a mere advertising pamphlet, and contains much information and the rudi-
mentary tessonfoil in this int~re~ting anrl elevating ~c;ence. f 

VBRNON ACADBMY OP MENTAL SCIBNCBS AND SANITARIUM, 
•~3 B BAST AVB., ROCHESTER, N. V. 
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A Mag-nificcnt Photogravure from the Famous Oil Painting-. One of 
the Greatest Historical Paintings of Modern Times-Size 2:lx:28 incbcs. 

America's Great National Picture, Endorsed 
By Prominent Officials of the 6ovecnment. 

Every art lover and every patriotic American sbm,!,1 own this hi~toric 
group which includes tine portraits ot PRESIDENTS McKINt.EY and ROOSEYELT. 

·- -

PRESIDENTSOflHf UNITED STATES 
-: The;portraits of the Presidents were made from the most authentic origjnals. 

The clothing accurately represents the style of the period in which each lived. 'l'he 
background is made up of a splendid se.:ies of Typical Sco,nes In American History, 
dissolving one into another, beginning with the Liberty i.ell. as if sounding tbe noLe 
of American Independence. aml closinl:" with Admiral Dewey's Vlc1ory at Manila_ Jn 
the margin under each President is placed name. date of birth. ina:ig.uration and death. 

The posing and 1trranging, according to critics and press, could not h ~ve ueen 
more perfect, from an artistic point of view, had the Preeiclents been grpuped in life. 

'l'he above miniature 11Iustration gives but a faint id~a of the beauty and artistic 
merit of this great work and of course does not bring out clearly the features and 
dress of tbe subjects, or tbe details of the background. 

Tbe picture i• made by the costly pllotogravure metllod, the process necessitat
ing three printings. It is not to be compared with the cheap lithograph or the hard
lined steel engraving. It has the soft, delicate _llnish of the-tin est ph<;>tol!"raph auct is 
in an appropriate shade of brown, with '·a brown tint border. It Is vrinted on the 
finest quality of heavy plate paper. · 

PRICE: $LOO BY MAIL, PRE:PAID 
A special limited Edition de Luxe of this magnificent group, printed on J~pan vel

.Jum, by hand process. is offered to readers of THE VANGUARD for $5.00. The picture 
is one you will be proud to possess: Address, ' 

I THE VANGUARD PRESS, 6.reen Ba,y, .. Wis. 
This Patriotic Picture should ador~ the walls of every Home and Library in the Land. 
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For /',Qc we will make you a member for one year of the International 
Health League. This will entitle you to the Good Health Magazine physical 
culture edition ( with personal letter l'rivilege) one year and the Peoples 
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THE VOICE OF LINCOLN TODAY 

NO. 4 

In his immortal Gettysburg address Abraham Lincoln 
spoke of our "unfinished work" and "the great task remain
ing before us," that "this nation, unJer God, sha.11 have a new 
birth of freedom." What did he mean? When we recall his 
many striking utterances touching the rights of man and the 
relation between tabor and c:i.pital, who can doubt but that 
his prophetic soul anticipated the conflict with corporate greed 
and oppressive money power in which we are now engaged. 
No better·evidence of Lincoln's greatness could be found than 
the fact that in his warnings and counsels he indicated so 
clearl.v the very course which events have taken and suggested 
then what is still the only basis on which the social problem 
can _ever be settled, namely, that of industrial democracy. 
The following is Lincoln's own inimitable language: 

"I see in the near future a crisis approaching that unnerves me, 
and causes me to tremble for the safety of my country. As a re
sult of war, corporations have been enthroned, and an era of cor• 
ruption in high places will follow, and the money power of the coun
try wiU endeavor to prolong its reign by working upon the preju
dices of the people until all wealth is aggregated in a few hands, 
and the republic is destroyed. I feel at this moment more anxiety 
for the safety oi our country than ever before, even in the midst of 
war. God grant that my suspicions may prove groundless." 

"Monarchy itself is sometimes hinted at as a refuge from the 
power of the people. In my present position I could scarcely he 
justified were I to omit to rais~ a warning voice against the approach 
of returning despotism. It is not needed nor fitting here that a 
general argument should be made in favor of popular institutions; 
but ther.e is one point, with its connections not so hackneyed as 
most others, to which I ask brief attention. It is assumed that 
labor is available onlv in connection with capital; that nobody la-

. bore unless somebody ·else ownini capital, somehow by the use of it, 
induces him to labor. Labor is prior to and independent of capital. 
Capital'ie only the fruit of labor, and could not have existed if labor 
had not first existed. Labor is the superior o_f,,ca,p~.G_;atfd re.serves 
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much the higher consideration. I bid the laboring people beware 
of surrendering a power which they possess, and which if surren
dered, will surely be used to close the door of advancement againat 
such as they, and fix new disabilities and burdens upon them until 
all of liberty shall be lost." 

"In the early days ot our race the Almighty said to the first of 
our race: 'In the sweat of thy face shalt thou eat bread,' and 
since then, if we exctpt the light and air of heaven, no good 
thing has heen or can be enjoyed by us without first having cost la-_ 
bor. And inasmuch as most good things have been produced by la
bor, it follows that all such things of right belong to those whose 
labor has produced them. But it has so happened, in all ages of 
the world, that some have labored, and others have, without labor, 
enjoyed a large portion of the fruits. This is wrong and should not 
continue. To secure to each laborer the whole product of his la
bor, or as nearly all possible, is a worthy object of any good govern
ment." 

"It E<eems strange that any man should dare to ask a just God's 
assistance in wringing bread from the swe'lt of other men's faces." 

"The country with its institutions belongs to the people who in
habit it··• 

These utterances are the very word of God for today. 
We especially commend them to the earnest consideration of 
those who, while claiming to be Lincoln's only legitimate polit
i·cal heirs, violate, in their political policies, his every principle 
of justice and slander his noble name by upholding the domin
ation of capitalism against which he entered his emphatic 
protest. We are glad to know that an increasing -number of 
Republicans are coming to comprehend the full meaning of the 
republicanism of Abraham Lincoln, which, applied to present 
conditions, leads logically and inevitably to Socialism. 

THE PULPIT AND THE SOCIAL PROBLEM 

The attitude of mavy professed followers of Christ in re
gard to the social problem that touches the everyday life of 
the common people is truly appalling. In thousands of 
churches all over this land, Sunday after Sunday, the pulpit 
goes on droning out platitudes to self-satisfied and· drowsy 
congregations, only turning a~ide occasionally from the beat
en path to take a fling at the so-called disturbers of the peace, 
th~' 'troublers of Israel" who have the effrontery to demand 
anything different from the present, 01wzh=il·eC-a't\llO~le time the 
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very stones without seem to cry aloud for the gospel of social 
justice and brotherhood proclaimed by the Nazarene. At a 
noted reform gathering in New York City, some time ago, Dr. 
I. K. Funk, of the well-known publishing house of Funk & 
Wagna1ls, acting as chairman, made the following remarks: 

"May we expect, in the battle now on, the assistance of the 
clergy and the churches? No; with some noble exceptions, No! 
Christianity with its every heart-throb is on our side, Churcbianity 
is against us. Christianity walks by faith, cares only for 
principle. Churchianity is obsequious, crawls in the dust; ls al
ways politic, cares for bread-and-butter, serves eternally the_powers 
that be. Said Wendell Phillips, 'The average preacher averages 
lower in courage than the average coward among other men.' Too 
severe and sweeping? Yes. But history with its iron pen has writ
ten, never to be eff'aced, the awful verdict that there were to be 
found nowhere in the North more obsequious apologists for the buy• 
ing and selling of Negroes than in the vast majority of.the pulpits of 
the North." 

It is difficult to escape the force of thi.; strong arraign
ment of the pulpit, or to avoid its direct application at the 
present moment. The majority of the pulpits of this country 
are, apparently, as completely under the paralyzing influence 
of capitalism as the most servile political agent of Morgan 
or Rockefeller. And here we have the most pitiful aspect of 
mammonism and the most deadly peril which threatens our 
national life, the peril against which Lincoln raised his warn
ing voice. The cold, cunning, heartless serpent of the money 
power has wormed its way and injected its poison into our 
social, commercial and political life, corrupting the springs of 
education and legislation until now it would eliminate all mor
al considerations from the church of God itself and throttle 

· the national conscience. 
"Religion," it is said, (in a way that means, 'You'd bet

ter believe it') "has nothing to do with social and political 
questions. They must be dealt with and settled according 
to the iron law of wages or the cruel strife of competition. 
Christian sentiment will not be permitted to interfere with 
moder-n business methods. A Christian man has a perfect 
rig-ht to exploit his brethren if he can do so within the law, and 
if he cannot do so within the law he has a perfect right to see 
that the law is framed so that he can do so; The preachers 
had better leave the ethics of buying and selling, mining and 
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manufacturing, voting and legislating to 'practical' men, 
while they stick to the 'gospel.' Their business is to teach 
the people Christian resignation, to tell them in the name of 
Christ to tamely submit, to be content with their lot and with 
such things as the 'Christian _men to whom God has entrust
ed the property interests of the country' see fit to let them 
have, and to be thankful for 'prosperity' and soariug prices." 

And the preachers, for the most part, have been doing 
their best to follow this advice. To disregard it would be to 
lose their "jobs" and to destroy what little opportunity is left 
them to do good. The pulpit has been devoting attention to 
"religious" discussion while leaving- out the very heart of re
ligion. The churches have been substituting the most miser
able subterfuge of "services" and "charity" for the divine re
quirement of justice and righteousness until the climax of 
capitalism seems to have been reached, and is well expressed 
in the words of scripture: "A wonderful and horrible thing 
is come to pass in the land; the prophets prophesy falsely, 
and the priests bear rule by their means; and my people love 
to have it so: and what will ye do in the end thereof?" 

We would not, however, deal unfairly with either pulpit 
or pew. We believe that a great number of Christian 
ministers and people are in full sympathy with the strug
gle of the masses for social betterment. Many of the capital
ists are likewise convinced of the justice of the demand of the 
toilers. We believe there are thousands of people in tbe 
churches who are at heart Socialists of the most class-con
scious type. But they are slaves of the present system and 
are unwilling to make the sacrifice which an avowal of faith 
at the present time would involve. We do not excuse their 
weakness and cowardice. But we hope for a great revival of 
the spirit of Christian Heroism', and we are glad to put it 
down to the credit of the churches that the number of minis
ters who are speaking out plainly in behalf of human rig-hts is 
increasing from week to week. The preachers are finding 
their voices, the churches are standing by them, and the light 
of a New Day breaks on the horizon. 

"Aid the dawning, tongue and pen; aid It hopes of honest men; 
Aid it paper, aid it type; aid it for the hour is ripe." 
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IN BRIEF 
Time to think. 
He is a brave man who thinks new thoughts aloud. 
Dare to be true to yourself and you cannot then be false to God. 
Give your soul a chance; give it air; g-ive it freedom; give it life. 
To live is to grow. To live is to learn. To live is to love and share. 
Shame on prejudice! Shame on narrowness! Shame on fear! Shame 

on hate! , 
It is in the closed mind, the diseased conscience, the cold heart tilat 

people become low and vulgar. 
It is by means of the vision, "the divinity within," the soul's graces 

that people become truly educated and refined, 
The people who live selfishly are the only "lower class." Only those 

who serve and give belong to the "best society." · 
Read up on Socialism if you do not want to be left behind. The whole 

world is studying it as never before. What have you read on the subject 
that treats it in a scientilie manner? 

Will you not send us one new subscriber this month? For four new 
names we will give a copy of the picture, "Our Presidents," advertised· on 
last cover page or if you prefer it a copy of Dr. Pitzer's book, "Suggestion."• 

"Let what every man thinks of the republic be written on bis brow," 
was the motto of ancient Rome. It would be a good one for modern Amer• 
ca. There is too ml).Ch thinking one thing in private and saying another 
in public. We meet men almost every day who tell us in confidence they 
are Socialists but they have not yet the courage to openly declare them
selves. Time to speak out, .Brethren! 

How refreshing that utterance of J,>hn Bascom concerning the 
Rockefeller University bequests! But why should it cause a stir for a 
Christian educator to protest against gifts obtained by deliberate fraud 
and hailing the donor as a philanthropist? Nothing could more fully ex
hibit. the demoralizing influence of •such gifts than the unseemly haste 
with which the "beneficiaries" have come to the defense of the dishonest 
methods of the Standard oil magnate. But not all have bowed the knee to 
Baal. Dr. Parkhurst of New York declares Rockefeller's record to be ·one 
of "villainy." And who can question it after reading the story now run• 
ning in McClure's Magazine?_ 

"Tramp! Tramp! Tramp!" The dailies are falling into line. The 
Boston Traveler is the latest to take up the demand of ·the age. Here is 
what it says: "Socialism is an entity today. It is marching on with resistlesss 
force. It is swallowing railroads and factories. It is absorbing every de• 
partment of human industry and welding them all in one vast "community 
of ownership." At present Rockefeller, Morgan, and the rest are the in
struments of this, forced.on by self-interest. But they are building a car 
of Juggernaut which will flnallytrample over them. All public utilities will 
finally belong to the people. The title will rest with them. This is the 
hope and promise of the century. It will be all the easier for the govern• 
ment to take these great properties in the name of. the people when the 
time is ripe/I 
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PROPHETS 
By ERNEST H. CROSBY 

I. 

Happy the land that knoweth its prophets before they dir! 
Happy the land that doth not revile and persecute them during their lives 
Was there ever such a land? 
We are still engaged in the ancient pastime, 
Building the monuments of the prophets of old 
And casting stones at the seeri! whom we meet in the streets. 
In the world's market one dead prophet is worth a dozen of the living. 
Happy the land that kooweth it~ prophets before they die! 

II. 
We, Pharisees of the Jerusalem of Herod, 
We do reverence indeed to the words of Isaiah and Amos. 
Did they pitch into rulers and landlords rather roughly? 
Why, lo those distant times landlords and rulers richly deserved It. 
If we had been in the days of our fathers we would not have been par

takers with them in the blood of the prophets. 
But what shall we do with this man, Jesus, who talks in much the same 

strain? 
Oh, away with Him, crudfy Him; crucify Him! 
Happy the land that knoweth Its prophets before the die! 

III. 
And still we rehearse the same dismal comedy, even in America and in 

this twentieth century. 
How did we hail John Brown, and Thoreau and Whitman? 
Behold Garrison. The astounding, intrepid youth advances single-hand• 

ed, with his sling against the ogre of slavery; 
One day he is mobbed and almost massacred on the streets of Boston un

der the statues of Franklin and Washington because he preaches 
freedom. 

Now at last his monument, too, stands, honored by all, in the heart of 
the Puritan city. 

How fare the Ii ving prophets in Boston today? 
Happy the land that knoweth its prophets before they die! 

IV. 
And there are prophets today, though the world passes them by unheeding. 
Their race is not extinct and will not be until we settle down to death. 
To them Is confided the life of the world; 
On the bold, startling lines they lay down, the living structure of the 

future will grow; 
The nerve-like shapes which they trace in the amorphous and distorted 

mass of society will by and by be centers of visible life and take 
on flesh and blood. 

Believe me, these co-workers in creation live; I have seen them, the 
apostles of manhood, of justice, of simplicity, of love. · 

They can afford to wait. 
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If they received now their deserved. acclaim we might well doubt their 
right to rank with the prophets. 

Our children will build the monuments of George and Tolstoi and the rest; 
But how will they treat their own prophet!!? 
Happy the land that knowetb its prophets before they die! 

RHINBBBCK, N. Y. 

"ON THE LORD'S SIDE" 
By FRANKLIN H. WENTWORTH 

DELEGATION once called 

A upon Abraham · Lincoln 
to urge the adoption of a 
certain theory, and be
cause he failed to enter 
into their plans with as 
much zeal as they them
selves displayed, became 
impatient, and said to 
him, "Well, Mr. Presi
dent, we hope that this 

war may at least be conducted so that 
the Lord may be on our side." Abra
ham Lincoln replied: "I am not near
ly so anxious to have the Lord on our 
side as I am that we ourselves should 
be on the Lord's side." 

Tte name of Abraham Lincoln will 
shine as long as history endures, a 
beacon light upon the highway toward 
human liberty, because he did hie 
best a conscious, individual human 
soul to understand and to do what 
God required of him. 

In that brief, terse, characteristic 
sentence Abraham Lincoln summed 
up and expressed the true relation be• 
tween man and God. 

This awkward, an2"ular rail-splitter; 
this incanration of the common life, 
was the laughing-stock of the gold• 
lace parasite~ of England and Ameri
ca. But he di~ not mind their ridi
cule enough to allow them to make his 
canons of right and wrong for him. 
He was brave enough to walk alone 
with God and his own soul. 

AND GOD TOUCHED. JIIS ARMj AND 

THE SHACKLES FELL FROM THE LIMBS 

OF A MILLION SLAVES. 

Abraham Lincoln knew that the 
abolition. of chattel ela very would 
not insure real freedom for a neiro. 
He knew that as long as a few men 
own the material· resources upon 
which all men depend, emancipation 
meant merely the exchange of the 
slave whip for the hunger whip. But 
he believed that from buying and sell
ing flesh and blood-separating father 
and mother, mother and child-to a 
state in which these human relations 
would not be ruthlessly violated, was 
at least one step toward freedom. 
The colored families might have the 
same privileges possessed by white 
families. They might at least enjoy 
the comfort of starving together. 

AND THEN ABRAHAM LINCOLN 

HOPED THAT WHEN HIS WORK WAS 

DONE PERHAPS SOME OTHER MAN

EVEN YOU, P.ERHAPS, OR I PERHAPS

MIGHT HAVE THE COURAGE TO BE' UP· 
ON THE LORD'S SIDE. 

There is never a time in the history 
of men or nations when the eyes of 
God are not searching up and down 
the world for men and women who are 
so emptied of self that they are fitted 
to receive the message of the Father, 
as Abraham Lincoln received it, and 
to comprehend what it means to be 
upon the Lord's side. 

To be upon the Lord's side is to la
bor and to sacrifice for Humanity. 
CHICAGO' ILL. 
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THE SUPREME THOUGHT IN RELIGION 
By Rev. WILLIAM THURSTON BROWN 

.. --•HE "Kingdom of Heaven," 

T we are told, "is like un
to leaven, which a wow
took and hid in three 
measureb of meal, till it 
was all leavened." It is 
the ideal of permeation. 
The office of leaven or 
yeast is to permeate the 
whole mass. 

The supreme thought 
of religion to-day is becoming the 
thought of permeation. We are not 
thinking so much now of getting safe
ly out of the world as we are of living a 
true and happy life in the world. We 
are not seeking so much to induce 
men and women to accept a sound re
ligious philosophy, as we are to put 
into concrete form right here on this 
earth those ideals which we have in
herited as the richest bequest of the 
ages. We are finding it all the while 
more difficult to accomplish any great 
purpose by acting alone. We have 
to act together. 

The man to-day who would be will
ing to enter a future heaven from 
whose gates one solitary soul was 
forever barred, who would consent to 
join the procession of the saved and 
turn his back upon any form of hu
man misery, who would have anything 
to do with a God who would make 
such an arrangement as that, who 
would be a party to any such system 
of things in the world to come is a 
man who has lost the respect of all 
good men, bas violated all that is 
finest in his own nature, and takes 
bis place below the pagan and the 
savage. Any such being as that 
would cease to be human. A collec
tion of such beings would make para
dise a bell. 

It is inevitable that what seems in
tolerable in the life to come will 

sometime seem intolerable in the Ii fe 
that is. If the idea of separation 
and alienation in that future world is 
losing its hold on human thought and 
affection, is it not likely that the ictea 
of separation and alienation among 
men in this world will become obso
lete? If we cannot think of any 
good thing In the life to come under 
the monopoly of one man or one group 
of men, must not the same feeling 
prevail as to the posaession and en
joyment of good things here on the 
earth? I cannot look with unconcern 
upon the tendency which prevails to~ 
da, to put before our young men and 
women the ambition to rise in tbe 
·Norld at the expense of their fellows. 
I cannot think that it is the best; 
thing we can do for the real life of 
our sons and daughters to center 
their whole thought and efforts upon 
the idea of "getting ahead." I dare 
to say that it is a crime against the 
human soul blacker and m')re terrible 
than any for which death is made the 
penalty by common law to create in 
the minds of human beings on the 
very thretihold of their years the im
pression that it is a wit;"e or a good 
thing to gain and hold opportunities 
or privileges in this world to which 
thousafl.ds and i:nillions of their fel
lows can never hope to aspire. To be 
willing to rise while others are sink
ing in the mire, to be willing to have 
an eminence which is attained by 
standing upon a pyramid of strug
gling human bodies, to be contented to 
have and enjoy while others starve, 
to be satisfied to prosper while any; 
earnest, honest toiler plods on toward 
the goal of despair and death, betrays 
a moral sense which the beasts of the 
field put to shame. 

We are coming in eight of a 
thought of religio.p and o[f an actual 
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earthly possibility which is inspiring violating all that is human or true or 
and uplifting and glorious beyond all good in us. Our happiness, nay, our 
words. The world is radiant with very life, lies not in the direction of 
hope. The soul of humanity is awak• extrication. Extrication is death. 
ing. The consciousness grows that Permeation is the condition of life. 
the world is one. You cannot have The measure of our life is the meas
a permanent alienation. We belong ure _of the life of our brothers and 
together and nothing can permanent• sisters. In the words· of William 
ly draw us asunder. Our hopes are Morris: "Forsooth, brothers, fellow
one .. Our destiny is one. Our sorrow ship ia heaven, and lack of fellow• 
is one. Our despair is one. Our joy ship is hell; and the deeds that ye 
is one. We are brothers. We can• do upon the earth, it is for fellowshl)>'s 
not disown that relationship without sake that ye do them." 

CREEDS AND THEIR IMPORT 
By RALPH WALDO TRINE 

------HE view of God, that He 

T is the Infinite Spirit of 
Life and Power that is 
back of all, that is work
ing in and through all, 
that is the life of allr is a 
matterin regard to which 
all men, all religions can 
agree. With this view 
there can be no infidels 
or atheists. There are 

atheista and infidels in connection 
with· many views that are held con• 
cerning God-and thank God there 
are! Even devout and earnest people 
amoni' us attribute.thiiigsto God that 
no respectable men or women would 
permit to be attributetl to tlaemsel ves. 
Others cannot see how God can be 
angry with his children, jealous, vin• 
dictive. A display of these qualities 
always lessons our respect for men 
and women, and. still we attribute 
them to God. 

The earnest, sincere heretic is one 
of the greatest friends true religion 
can have. Heretics are atnongGod's 
greatest servants. They are among 
the true servants of mankind. Christ 
was one of the greatest· heretics the 
world has ever known. He allowed 

himself to be bound by no established 
or orthodox teachings or belief11. 
Christ is pre-eminently a type of the 
universal. John the Baptist is a type 
of the personal. John dressed in a 
particular way, ate a particular:. kind 
of food, belonged to a particular order, 
lived and taught in a particular local
ity, and he himself recognized the 
fact that he must decrease while 
Christ must increaae. Christ, on the 
other hand, gave himself to be bOund 
by nothJ,ng. He was absolutely uni• 
versal, and as a consequence taught, 
not for his own particular day, but 
for all time. 

This mighty truth, which is the 
great central fact of human life, is 
the golden thread.that runs· through 
all religions. When we make it the 
paramount fact in our lives we will 
ftnd that minor differences, narrow 
p::-ejudices, and all these laughable ab
surdities will so fall away by virtue 
of their insignificance that a Jew can 
worship equally as well in a Catholic 
cathedral, a Catholic in a Jewish syn• 
ago2"ue, a Buddhist in a Christian 
church, a Christian in a tluddhist 
temple. Or all can worship equally 
well about their ow - eart1ch-stones, or 
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out on the hill side, or while pursuing 
the avocation of everyday life. For 
true worship, only God and the hu
man soul are necessary. It does not 
d-e'pend upon times, or seasons, or oc
easions. Anywhere and at any time 
God and man in the bush may meet. 

This is the great fundamental prin
ciple of the universal religion; upon 
which all can agree. This is the 
great fact that is permanent. There 
are many things in regard to which 
all cannot agree. These are the 
things that are personal, non-essenti
al, and so as time passes they gradual
ly fall away. One who doesn't grasp 
this great truth-a Christian for ex
ample-asks, "But was not Christ in
spired?" Yes, but he was not the on
ly one inspired. Another who is a 
Buddhist asks, "Was not Buddha in-

spired?" Yes, but he was not the on
ly one inspired. A Christian asks,. 
"But is not our Christian Bible in
spired?" Yes, but there are other 
inspired scriptures. A Brahmin or a 
Buddhist asks, "Are not the Vedas 
inspired?" Yes, but there are other 
inspired sacred hooks. Your· error is 
not in believing that your particular 
scriptures are inspired, but your ab
surdly laughable limitations by it
your inability to see that other scrip
tures are also inspired. 

Let us not be among the number 
so dwarfed, so limited, so bigoted, as 
to think .that the Infinite God has re
vealed Himself to but_ one little hand
ful of His children, in one little quar
ter of the globe, and at one particu
lar period of time. 
BOSTON, MASS, 

, LESSONS IN AMERICAN SOCIALISM 
By Prof. CLARK E. PERSINGER 

2. HOW AMERICAN SOCIALISM CAME TO BE 

A 
· )8f·'!.·, 

11ERIG,!\,N Socialism is 
but ~p.e natural growth 
of l\.QJerican democracy. 
'..rhis js an unusual state
ment, but I think I can 
show it to be a true one. 
American democracy 
has ,generally been sup
posed to mean extreme 
individualism, while in 
fact it has . always 

meant just the. contrary. Political 
democracy means simply that the 
power of the whole people is used to 
make each citi~en secure in his politi
cal rights. What does . industrial 
democracy,. or Socialism, mean, but 
the use of the power of the whole peo
pJ,e to make secure the iudustrialrights 
of the individual?. 

. POLITICAL.DEMOCRACY ,FIRST 

When indi vidualiilJD; exi~ted • in · the 

pol_itical world, it resulted_ in kings 
and monarchies, first feudal and then 
absolute. When each mall: was left 
to do as he pleased, the strongest 
soon gained control, and the weaker 
had to obey him. '.But the weaker 
members of society gradually learned 
two things: first, that such rulers 
would abuse their strength, making 
use of it to render the weaker mem
bers still less strong; second, that by 
the union of their lesser strengths 
they could control these stronger 
menbers of society. The first result 
of these new discoveries was consti
tutional nwnarchy, attained through 
revolution and the forcing ·of the 
king's acknowledgment of popular 
rights. The next step was constitu
tional democracy, wherein the people 
merged all their lesser strenaiths in
to a greater one, ·nd called it a. con-
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stitution. And thus arose the demo
era tic state, through the d ve stages 
of individualism, feudalism, absolute 
monarchy, and democracy. 

HOW INDUSTRIAL DEMOCRACY 

FOLLOWED IT 

We of America have been doing 
little, this past hundred years, except 
learning over again, in the industrial 
world, this lesson of democratic prog
ress. We started in with a large, un
settled, and fertile country. Our 
early settlers located in remote plac
es, and passed thus through the first 
stage of industrial development, each 
family more or h ss sufficient unto it
self. But in a little while the coun
try became more thickly populated, 
and the scattered groups found them
selves unable to longer live independ
ently c,f each- other. Capital was 
called to their assistance, and be
cause they gained by its profit, and 
saw no resulting evils, they had no 
fear of monopolies, and made no par
ticular attempt to control the opera
tions of capital. They looked upon 
it as a valuable but harmless ally. 

The second step in the progress of 
industry was likew.ise apparently 
without danger. 0apital spread over 
the continent, and its different parts 
came into closer competition.· The 
result was a distinct gain to the peoa 
ple. There waa nothin1r yet apparent 
to arouse any fear for the future. 
THE RISE 01'' INDUSTRIAL MONARCHY 

But the third stage of caoitalistic 
progress was different. C;ipital f,mnd 
its intereats more rapidly advanced 
by co-operation, than by competi
tion, and was quick to take advan
tage of this new knowledge. The re
sult was the gradual appearance of 
the monopoly and the "trust." Then 
began in earnest the task of re
straining and crushing out competi
tion. · First, the smaller capitalist 
disappeared, The smaller dealer fol
lowed. Then the "feudal" industrial 

"lords" of the smaller trusts gave 
way before the "absolute" industrial 
"king" of the all-American monopoly. 
So, almost before the people realized 
there was any danger, they found 
themselves absolutely under the do
minion of the trusts. 

All this was perfectly natural. In~ 
dustrial individualism had produced 
industrial monarchy, The industrial 
world hadjound its kings. 

INDUSTRIAL REVOLUTION AND CON· 

S'l'lTUTIONAL MONARCHY , 

But just as monarchs of old bad 
misused their power, and thus prci; 
duced political revolutions, so now 
did these industrial kings trample 
under foot the liberties of the people 
until the people arose in rebellion. 
This new popular revolt expressed it, 
self in three ways. It first attempted 
anti-monopolistic legislation. But 
these industrial monarchs, like the 
kings of old, were very strong and 
very skilful, arid the people fou11d 
the new laws of little service. Then 
they tried strikes and riots. This 
method was a little successful at first, 
in spite of the fact that the Jaws were 
found to protect the privileges of 
capital rather than the rights of the 
people, and that the strength ef the 
government was used to suppress the 
strike. But the monopolies soon dis• 
covered a very sufficient weapon. 
They invented the "blacklist" ·system 
and made the rebel against these new 
kings an industrial ou.tcaat. 

In the meantime, one portion of the 
people had beP.n gradually learning 
its lesson. It now began to organize 
·1abor unions, and used these to 
strengthen the earlier means of re
sistance. And as they increased in 
numbers and strength, better Jaws 
began to be enacted, and were treat
ed with some slight measure of re• 
sµect, while strikes became a more 
powerful weapon than before. 'l'be 
monopolies were g,radually forced to 
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acknowledge some of the industrial 
rights of the people. Kingly exceee 
had produced popular revolution, and 
reTolution had forced the ackuow• 
ledgmeut of popular rights. Th£ stage 
of constitutional rrumarchy was reached in 
the industrial world. 

AND THEN INDUSTRIAL DEMOCRACY 

Thie is, in brief, the history of Am
erican Socialiem:-flret, industrial in
dividualism, or unrestrained compe
tition, producing its natural result, 
the industrial king,-"mouopoly"; 
then the long, bitter, and often dis
couraging struggle of the people for 
the overthrow of this monarchy they 
had helped to build up; and, finally, 
the ackuowledgmenttby these indus
trial kings of the industrial rights of 
the people; this last stage being the 
"constitutional monarchy" of indus
trial 1 lfe, which shall in due time give 
way to actual industrial democracy. 

IDENTICALLY THE SAME STRUGGLE 

la there any difference, then, be
tween the struggle of our forefathers 
for political democracy, and our own 
struggle for industrial democracy? 
Have not each of us had to fight 
against our kings, and overturn our 
monarchies, before we obtained our 
liberties and established our democra-

clee? But our fight is not yet finished. 
So far we have little more than com
pelled our "kings" to grant us our 
"Magna Cbarta," and proclaimed a 
few "bills of rights." We are still in 
the stage of indUBtrtal "con·etitutional 
monarchy." Some are content to re
main there, but the Socialist wishes 
to push forward until complete democ
racy is realized. We have yet to 
make our final declaration of indus
trial independence, and to establish 
our newer and greater constitution, 
based upon the industrial equality 
and rights of man. 

That is why I say, as I did in the be
ginning, that A~rica.n Socialism 1, 
the natural outirowth, and not contrii
diction, of American democracy. Dem
ocracy has outlived Its evil prophets. 
It has not been perfect, but it has 
made fewer mistakes, and committed 
fewer crimes than any monarchy of 
equal length of life. Aud in the same 
way Socialism, the legitimate heir of 
democracy, will prove false those evil 
prophecies with which unbelievers 
now seek to retard its progress. Aud 
this evolution of industrial America, 
with its impending triumph of democ
racy, is the true history of American 
Socialism. 
LINCOLN, .NBB, 

OBJECTIONS TO SOCIALISM 
2. "SOCIALISM WILL BREAK UP THE HOMEu 

Thie charge bas been repeated over 
and over again by the opponents of 
Socialism, but, like all others of the 
same nature, has absolutely no reason 
for existence-except as a bugaboo by 
which those who do not fully under
stand what Socialism means can be 
frightened into voting against it. 
Those who make this charge have 
made no attempt to show in what 
manner Socialism woulq. break up 

your home, providing you have a 
home, which all should have, but 
which many have not. They know, 
as we know, that there is nothing 
more sacred to the average man than 
hie home, no matter how poor or hum
ble that home may be, and when they 
charge the Socialists with attempt
ing to inaugurate a state _ of society 
wherein the homes of the people 
would be deetroyedt they know they 
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are at once arousing a prejudice that ine, that binds society together and 
will prevent them from listening log- makes happiness, peace and content
ic.ally to the argu::nents presented in ment for the race possible of attain• 
favor of Socialism. ment. 

But this charge against Socialism Socialism, the future system of so-
is not only an empty one, but a false ciety, will insure everyone who con• 
and malicious one. ·The hardest tributes, mentally or manually, by 
workers in the Sodalist movement of their labor, to the wealth of society, 
the world are the most intelligent, ,a home with perfect security and 
the cream, o! the working class, and peace. And this we can have only 
not only that, but Socialism is advo- under Socialiam. 
cated <\mong the most brilliant liter- Those of you who have homes today 
ary, scientific and artistic people of know them to be insecure and unsta
the world. You have heard of Fran- ble; you know you may lose your job 
ces Willard, for instance. Do you be- at any minute and be forced out into 
lieve she was ignorant and degraded the street. Socialists hurl back the 
when she declared only a few months charge of wishing to break up the 
before her death that had she her life home into the teeth of those who are 
to begin over again she would spend trying to perpetuate a system which 
it in.the cause of Socialism? Do you is breaking up the homes of the peo
believe she would have said this if ple every hour of the day and every 
she had not investigated Socialism day in a week, which is making the 
fully and believed it to be in accord divorce courts of the land an abom
with her character as a woman and ination before high heaven, and which 
her duty as a Christian? Do you is destroying manhood and corrupting 
think she would be in favor of break- woman~ood. 
iug up the home? Socialism will mean happy homes, 

But, as a matter of fact, capital- securityofemployment,happinessand 
ism, the present system of society, peace, better men and better women, 
is already breaking up the home and hapµier children and a grander world! 
destroying every tie, human and div- MARGARET HAILE. 

TORONTO, ONT. • 

s 

THE "DEAD LEVEL" 
By J. E. HARRIS 

TRANGE, isn't it, that so 
many who oppose Social
ism use that •'dead level" 
assertion without realiz
ing its absurdity? The 
mere statement. that un
der Socialism the "man 
with brains'' would be 
kept down and all men be 
"reduced to the same 
level" is advanced with 

its acceptance as a conlusive argu
ment. 

Unfortunately for the cause which 
this ''dead level" scare-crow is in
tended to support, a number of in
stances exist in which the Socialis
tic idea has been successfully intro
duced in our present scheme of gov
ernment. 

an assurance that quite often causes 

Have those who use this so-called 
argument ever noticed that the pub
lic school teachers best fitted for 
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their duties in some way get to tht! 
top just as frequently as would be the 
case if they were working for a cor• 
poration instead of for the whole 
people. There doesn't seem to be 
anything of a "dead level" among 
the bright men and women who are 
training, the future rulers of this re• 
public. Yet public school teachers 
are all working under the Socialistic 
plan. 

No more important task Is being 
performed today than the training of 
those who in a few years are to take 
their places as the rulers of this land. 
If Socialism is such a failure, if run• 
ning railroad£1, diR"ging coal or mak
ing clothes are so· important that the 
government cannot manage them, 
why do not the opponents of Social• 
ism demand that the much more im• 
portant task of training the young be 
turned over to a corporation? 

Nothing of the kind is suggested 
because the efficiency of the public 
schools of the United States is too 
well established to be attacked. So
cialism has not been fl. failure here. 

Look at the United States postal 
service, the life saving service, 
the mints, the government printinR" 
office, every branch of industry which 
is at present managed by the people 
of the country-for the people are In 
reality the ma.naR"ers of whatever is 
under ~overnment control. Nothing 
of a "dead level'' exists among the 
employees of the government in any 
line. 

Another still more convincing proof 
of the absurdity ot the "dead level" 
theory is found by studying the his
tory of the army and navy of the 

United States. If the objection re
ferred to Is based upon fact, the men 
composinf the United States navy 
are all upon a "dead level," and those 
of unusual ability are unable to ad• 
vance beyond their less able comrades. 
History shows, however, that nothing 
of the kind has resulted. Govern• 
mentor public control of the navy 
has not prevented brains from ietting 
to the front any more than 11imilar 
control of railroads would prevent 
ability from R"etting to the front in 
that industry. The Farraguts and 
Deweys of the navy have not been 
kept down to the level of those hav• 
ing less capability for leadership. 

Why would government control of 
railroads keep ability or brains. from 
working their way to the top? It 
does not do so in the public schools, 
the postal service, the life saving 
service, the army, the navy, or in any 
of the lines of occupation managed 
by the government. 

This idea that men to do their best 
work must be spurred on through fear 
of failure is a theory that belongs to 
the dark ages. The fact is that the 
very best work in every line is done 
through love of the work itself. The 
man who works because he must does 
not compare in accomplishment with 
the man who works because he en
joys doing so, because ''heart is in his 
work." 

Socialism would merely remove tbat 
competition which is a st::.-ug'gle for 
existence much similar to that ot 
lower animals. The wholesome com
petition which arises from pride in 
one's work, from love of it; would re
main. 
GREEN BAY, WIS. 

When the workingmen are paid in return for their labor only as much 
money as will buy them the necessities of life, their condition is identical 
with that~of the slave;who receives those necessities at first hand. The 
former we call "free men" and the latter "slaves," but the difference is im-
aginary only.-John!Adams. . G I 
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VALUE OF MENTAL SCIENCE 
By HORATIO W. DRESSER 

T 
HE more practical phase 

of Mental Science is posi
tive in its teachin(! rath
er than negative. It does 
not deny the existence 
of matter, of the body, 
nor of certain conditions 
which in ill-health seem 
as real as life itself. It 
frankly admits all that 
really exists; but having 

made this admission, it reserves the 
right to explain the nature of reality. 
Its first step is to distinguish ,between 
the two natures or selves of man, the 
one that is truly spiritual and par
takes of the great Unchangeable and 
the one that is composed of changing 
opinions and beliefs. The latter self 
includes the unconscious or sub-con
Rcious mind, and is described a .. a sen
sitive impression plate or as a sort of 
spiritual. matter readily moulded by 
fear~, beliefs, and all tha·t constitutes 
the passing consciousness of man, in 
which ideas are sown like seed in . the 
ground wh_ere they germinate, come 
forth, and find expression in the body. 
Any belief or state of feeling which 
wins the attention or becomes all-ab
sorbing therefore plays l.ts part in 
heaah and disease. 

Disease is not a mere belief, nor is 
it a purely physical condition any 
more than the fact& of every·day ex
perience. It is very of.ten a state of 
the entire individual, and in order to 
effect its permanent cure the entire 
mental attitude must be changed so 
that every obstacle to nature's re
storative power shall be removed. 
Something must touch the soul, ex
plain the effect upon it of narrowing 
beliefs and fears, and aid it to come 
into a freer and healthier atmosphere. 
This the mental practitioner can do, 
and oftentimes the treatment con-

sists largely of audible explanations, 
showing bow all these subtle mental 
influences, inherited beliefi!, fears, 
and temperamental effects have in
jured the health. Such treatment 
strikes directly at the root of the dif
ficulty, and may of course be adapted 
to the particular case. It ,bas been 
the means of transforming a vast 
number of lives, on reaching cases 
where all other methods have failed, 
and of performing cures both of 
chronic and of organic diseases which 
were almost miraculous. It makes 
people think and investigate who 
never thought seriously before. It 
shows that there is a natural law of 
cure in every c;.se which one may 
take advantage of by maintaining a 
firm, hopeful, happy attitude of mind 
in the right direction, away from 
physical sensation, belief in disease 
as an entity, f'!ars, doubts. and all 
that tend;i to keep one in ill-health. 
It teaches one to open out, to aspire, 
to turn away from all that is tran
siently belittling and painful to that 
higher Self whose abode is eternity, 
from whence one may draw new life 
and power. 

For, deeper than the mere passing 
beliefs or states of thought, which 
bring happiness or misery according 
to their nature, is the real man or 
the t1piritual senses which, in reality 
independent of matter and a part of 
that great Spirit to ·wMch all men 
belong, are capable of overcoming 
such states of mind with their physi
cal .effects as may prove harmful, and 
of giving wiser direction to the natur
al activities. It is therefore of the 
greatest importance that individual 
man should understand himself, not 
only in his relations to society and in 
the light of the subtle mental influ
ences by whichGe·very one is surround-
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ed, but in the light of his profoundest 
relations to the source of all goodness, 
wisdom, and love. 

As thus understood the mental cure 
in its fullest sense and at its best be• 
comes a life, a religion, an education 
of the whole individual, and it thus 
joins bands with all that i;i most en• 
obling and progressive in human 
thought. It strikes deeper intv the 
v,ry heart of things than former the
ories, and brings to light not only the 
hidden effects of mind on mind, but 
unsmipected applications of truths 
which have long been cherished b1it 
never realized in actual life. It is 
not simply a method of cure alon!, 
nor does it claim, as a method of cure 
to reach ail cases at once and do 
away with the really intelligent doc• 
tor and the skilful surgeon. But it 
does claim to modify all cases, even 
the most severe, and in the hands of 
practitioners of all 1e1chools it is sure 
to meet. a crying need among the sick 
and suffering. 

As an aid to modern medical science, 
then, the mental cure may be of in• 
estimable service, and no line of in• 
vestigation would better repay the 
progressive doctor to-day than a sci
entific inquiry into the facts and phe
nomena of mental healing. The reg
ular physician would not only learn 
much about the real nature of dis• 
ease, but would get new light in re• 
gard to its cure; for the new move· 
ment, proceeding on a different basis 
and relying on an intuitive rather 
than a physical diagnosis of disease, 
has already disproved many of the 
prevailing theories of disease and 
shown that there is a power which is 
capable of assisting nature in a far 
more direct way than by the use of 
medicine. It is a euggesti ve fact al• 
so that a large proportion of the 
cases which come under the care of 
the mental practitioner are those 
which have been given up by the best 
physicians of the regular school. 

The practice of hypnotism has al• 
ready demonstrated that the human 
mind is wonderfully susceptible to 
suggestion, and if the direction of 
mind, permanent or transient, is 
really fundamental, if the efft:ct pro• 
duced on us by medicine, by any 
methQd of cure we may employ, 
lar~ely depends on the opinion we 
put into it, then medical science 
must strike at the root of the matter, 
it must deal more directly with the 
mind instead of givin,:r remedies and 
performing operations in order to re• 
move ph)sical effects. When doctors 
shall d;_splay genuine understanding 
of the human mind in its relation to 
health and disease, instead of giving 
one opinion one day and another the 
next, based on a physical diagnosis, 
then the more intelligent portion of 
the community will have far more 
confidence in them than they display 
to-day. 

As an aid to psychology and to 
psychic scien~e the new movement 
could also be of g-reat service, for it 
throw& much lig-ht on the nature of 
mind in its relation to the body. Most 
practitioners of.the new method have 
had a long series of experiences point• 
ing to the belief that man has an 
identity independent of matter 
through which he can communicate 
mentally, perceive objects at a dis• 
tance, take the feelings and thoughts 
of others, and give shape to his phy• 
sical life,-an identity which fits him 
to continue his existence after death 
as a living soul. 

Educationally, the new thought 
might be of invaluable service; and 
when children are taught this health
ier theory -of disease there will surely 
be much less sickness in the world. 
It is a philosophy of encouragement, 
and urges the young to develop the 
best that is in them, and to find re
pose through wise self-development, 
since every suppressed ambition, 
every element of one's nature that ie 
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not understood, creates frktion and trlne is seen at its best. In this 
has its ultimate effect on the health, sense it is a preventive rather than a 
while true education is always health· cure of disease. It turns the thought 
giving. habitually into wiser and happier 

Philosophically, the new thought channels, away from the absurd no• 
lends its support to an idealistic or tion that every one must have cer• 
spiritual as opposed to a material tain diseases, and shows one how to 
view of the universe; it emphasizes become poised, well adjusted to life, 
the conscious a1opect of life as the and how to take life easier and at its 
most real and powerful, and furnishes best It is philosophy and religion 
a strong argument in favor of the in· made one with daily life, and as such 
timate and universal presence of an it is a decided ad\·ance over all pre
infinite Spirit, to the nearness of vious theories which tend to separate 
which the advocates of this new theory and'.practice. It is through
method attribute the healing power out a positive, hopeful, stimulating 
which they know to be something su- doctrine, sympathetic rather than ex
perior to their purely personal selves. elusive and critical, never directly 

But it is as a life, a practical opposing the doctrines which it super
health-giving mode of conduct which sedes, yet quietly playing its part in 
one may carry into every detail of the evolution of the race and prepar
daily experlence,-into business, ing the way for the g-rander and bet
pleasure, society,-that the new doc- ter man of toe twentieth century. 

Nature is your friend. Health is as contagious as disease. Obey the law 
of health and each fibre, cell and organ will live and increase in life. Sick• 
ness comes only when Nature's laws are broken, and frequently only then 
after years of continued and persistent violation of these laws. Ask any hon
est physician and he will tell you that 90 per cent. of all bis calls are made 
on cases where illness miiht have been prevented. Health is natural, dis· 
ease is unatural. Health is growth, disease _shrinkage. Health is right, 
truth and obedience, while disease is wrong, the result of imperfect living 
and as unnecessary as theft, arson or murder. Get well and keep well. 

-E. El~1· Kuler, M. D., Editor of Good Health Clinic. 

Tell us not of banks and tariffs-cease your paltry pedler cries,-
Shall the good State sink her honor that your gambling stock may rise:' 
Would ye barter man for cotton?-That your gains may sum up higher, 
Must we kiss the feet of Moloch, pass our children through the fire? 
Is the dollar only real?-God and truth and right a dream? 
Weighed against your lying ledgers must our manhood kick the beam? 

-John G. Whittier. 

We do a great injustice to Iscariot in thinking him wicked above all com
mon wickedness. He was only a common money lover, and like all money 
loven didn't understand Christ-couldn't make out the worth of him or the 
meanini of Him. He didn't want him to be kllled. He was horror-struck 
when he found that Christ would be kllled; threw his money away lm,tantly 
and hanged himself. Row many of our present money seekers, think you, 
would have the grace to hang themselves, whoever wa ~illed?-l John Ruskin. 
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BOOKS WORTH READING 
( All publications mentioned In this department may) 
lbc procured from The Vanguard Press at quoted_yrlces 

THE NATURALNESS OF CHRISTIAN LIFE. 
By EDWARD EVERETT KEEDY. New 
York: G. P. Putman's Sons. Price 
$1.25. For sale by The Vanguard 
Press. 

HE contents of this belp-

T ful volume, which we 
heartily commend to our 
readere, may be sum
marized as follows: Man's 
kinship with God is m.tde 
plain by Jesu11 who shows 
that God is in humanity 
as be can be in nothing 
else. Man can read God's 
thoughts after Him in 

nature and in science and thie ability 
proves a likeness of the divine mind 
to the human mind. Man's recogni
tion of God·s law as the law of bis 
own being and his sense of sin and 
guilt at its transgression prove bis 
capacity toliie in harmony with God's 
purposes else has God required an lm
r,ossibility. The yearning of man's soul 
for God is the struggle of the divinity 
within him. The human heart has an 
ache God ward. From Marcus Aurel
ius down to Fairbairn the saintly have 
recognized that the deepest in man 
answers to the depths of God. 

To live the Christian life is to de
velop the divine within the human. It 
consists not in obedience to t1ome law 
or mandate from without but in 
heeding the aspiration after God 
which is implanted as a law of growth 
within. Christian manhood is not an 
unnatural state, it is an unhindered 
progress toward the most complete 
naturalness. The religions o± the 
world have put before men three mo
tives to salvation, the power of the 
law, the knowledge of the truth and 
the inspiration of love. The trans
formations of character, the accom-

plisbments of tasks well nigh impossi
ble, the saving of rnuls well nigh aban
doned have -been brought about not 
by the law as by Moses, not by intel
lectual knc,wledge as by Plato, but by 
the power of iove as by Jesus Christ. 
Manhood is an achievement of tomor
row. Time as a factor in this achie.ve
ment is too often Ignored. God is a 
nod of patience and judges by the 
purpose and direction of the life. 

Heaven and bell are present exper
iences, not future abodes. They are 
conditions, not localities. The glory, 
the peace, the greatness, the joy of 
this world's is the heaven of love. The 
dwarfing of self, the emptiness, the 
discord and sorrow of the worid is the 
hell of sin. God's purpose is that men 
shall attain "unto the measure of the 
stature of the fulness of Christ." 
The gospel is the good news of the 
belpfulness·of God unto this attaining. 
Jesus accepted the fact that right 
character is salvation. He denied 
that it can be obtained by gift or im
putation. It is an acbie,ement of 
man under the inspiration of God. 
Turning to this in love, man begins 
his own salvation by growing into 
God's hkeness. God's supreme pur
poae is to save men from sin, not from 
punishment of sin. Sin punishes by 
what it is and does Remission and 
forgiveness are of sins not of penal
ties. Religion is a reality not to be 
theorized about but to be experienced. 
Truth lived, satisfies. Truth argued 
about may be confusing. Man's na
ture answers to the fact when he is 
in tune with the infinite. "W.e know 
that we have passed from death unto 
life because we love the brethren." 
Love is the fulfilling of every law. 
The power of the church is 
in the brotherhood of love. It should 
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not be narowed to the function of EDUCATIONAL. 
public worship but should prove it_e 
right to exist in the efforts of active spencerian Business 
Personal love and helpfulness. H. s. H. College find Shorthand, •Scbool fouQded 1863. 

Superior advantages., able teachers. Stu
PRACTICAL CHARACTER READER. By L. dents may begin any time. Business houses 

A. VAUGHT. Chicago. Price $1.00. :i~'!.t!~e~/i':,_~g~~t:,~!dfJ:::sed help. For 

For sale by th e Vangua rd Pte<Je. soencenon Golleoe, :.ii;,.~!.::;. MIIW0Ukee,WIS. 
Everyone who is .fond of studying 

character will be interested in this Chicago--Kent College of Law 
book. In· the introduction the author Law Department. Lake Forest University. Three-year course, leading to degree LL. B, 
says, "Human character is the same Large Faculty. Prepare for admission to 

the Bar in all the States. Extension pr<'par
as human nature in its last analysis. atory course. Individual instruction. Ad-
H t • d f 1 dress the Secretary, ELM ER E. BARRETT, uman na ure 18 compose o e e- LL. B. 1009 Title & Trost. Bldg., Chicago. 
ments that are unchangeable in their 
nature and the same the world over. 
At least forty-two of these elements 
are now known. Individual charac
ter is a: particular combination of 
these elements in which some lead or 
predominate." Prof. Vaugbt's ar
rangement of their various combina
tions is forceful and easily understood. 

In the order of faculties conscien
tiousness comes first: as the only one 
that gives reliability of character. 
The honest man is depicted by various 
illustrations of face, head, eyes, nose, 
mouth, chin and ears, which all speak 
in known language to the initiated. 
"The two primary causes of nervous
ness are cautiousness and approbative
ness." ·"caste comes from two ele
ments of human nature, approbative
nel!s.· and self esteem It is a mixture 
of vanity and self-importance and 
whQliy without merit.'' 

The chief uses of knowledge of 
character, Prof. Vaught says, are: To 
control and form your own character; 
to understand children and how to 
train them; in ·business life to read 
the people with whom you are dealing; 
bow to select a bu111band or wife with 
certainty of success. He would make 
the basis of our actions .scientific in
stead of commercial or sentimental, 
as..at present. 

There are a good many revolting pic
tures in the book of people to avoid. 
What is to he done with these degen• 
erates but make them social outcasts 
he does not e.ay. Prof. Vaught has 
made character reading a life study 
and hie statements a.re worthy o-f 
consideration. S. A. N. 

BOSTON UNIVER81ly For Col!ege Gradnat.es. 
100 specutl Scholarsb,ps 

of $25 each. Located close to8CHQOL Of LAW the Courts. Four hundred 
students last year. Address Dean, S. C. 
BENNETT, Isaac Rich H&ll, Ashburton 
Place. Boston, Mass. 

DIVINITY SCHOOL 
Ol' 

HARVARD UNIVERSITY 
AN UNDENOMINATIONAL SCHOOL OF 

THEOLOGY. 
For information, l\ddress Rev. R. S. Morison, 
Secretary of Facnlty, Cambridge, Maas. 

1B3~Il(O)Ilo~- COLLEGE 
BELOIT, 
· WIS. 

Healthful, beautiful in location, unsur 
passed among the colleges of the West. Em
erson Hall, for ladies, is unexcelled in its ap
pofntments and managtment. Christia.n 
teaching and Influence ever foremost In the 
college thought and purpose, Ju•t the place 
for your boy or girl. Address, 

Prof. H. D. Densmore, Registrar, 

RIPON COLLEGE 
RICHARD C. HUGHES A. M .. D. D., Pres. 

A progressive Christian College with good 
equipment in laboratory, department librar
ies and School of-Musi,,. 
· Dormitories for Men and Women. 

Write for catalog: and information. 
, RIPON, WISCONSIN 

THE NATURAL SYSTEM 
BIOPLASMA The Life <:>fthe Blood The Tnumph of 
Chemistry. Have you seen it? Not a drug; 
but the 8UB8TANOI! contained i_n healthy 
human blood for 1he positive cure of disease. 
A ~reat opp.,rtnnity for stn4ents, Incorpor
ated and protection guaranteed, A stamp 
will bring particulars. Addr,.ss, 

NATURAL SCIENCE, Dl'!PT. V, 

o:i~!~/E o~~H. 
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JOHN RUSKIN, SOCIAL REFORMER. By J, 
A. HOBSON, Boston: Dana, Estes 
& Co. Price $1.50. For sale by The 
Vanguard Press. 
The brilliant sayings of Mr. Ruskin 

on the social problem are familiar to 
us all. Mr. Hobson undertakes in thi~ 
volume to collocate the many and 
varied sayings and teachings of this 
kind scattered throughout John Rus
kin's writings, and from these to 
give a systematic presentation of Rus
kin's social ideas. In this work he is 
surprisingly successful. He spends 
no time in praising the pith and force 
of Ruskin's writings on social topics; 
no one will dispute that. But he does 
spend time and successfully ln refut
ing those who have contended that 
Mr. Ruskin was a mere iconclast, or 
a wild dreamer of Impossible results 
from fantastic endeavors. 

0 ccultism, Metaphysics, 
Astronomy, Palmistry, 
Psychology, an·ct Phil
osophy. 

The best obtainable instrnctlon-ilirect, In
dividual, and thorough-is now offered on 
easy terms through 

Write for partiettlan, to 

POUI TYner, DlreCIOr, 509 flllh Ave., New York. 

Venetian 
Chocolates. 

"ZE:NITH. OF 
GrOOD"'l E:SS. '' 

PERFECT IN FLA VOA 
AND QUALITY. 

Dellcate Dainty Dellclous 

Mr. Hobson finds that both in his in
cisive criticism of the orthodox politi
cal economy of his day, and in his 
constructive endeavors after a more 
moral and brotherly theory of social 
science, Mr. Ruskin proved to be a 
prophet of the very lines of thought 
which leadinl{ sociological thinkers 
are now taking. Every set of Rus
kin's works should have this concise One pound box, assorted flavors, mailed to 

any addreBS on receipt or 60 cents, 
comment upon his social teachings 
alongside of it. 

SUGGESTION; IN THE CURE OF DISEASE 
AND THE CORRECTION OF VICES. By 

. GEO, c. PITZER, M. D. St. Louis, 
Mo. Price $1.00. For sale by The 
Vanguard Press. 
Here is another admirable treatise 

on the new Art of Healing. Dr, Pit
zer sets forth in an attractive and 
convincing manner the efficiency of 
psychic treatment as a remedial agen
cy. It would seem that such testi
mony ought to remove all doubts as 
to the genuineness and beneficial ef
fects of the Mental cure. But preju
di!=es die hard even among people who 
lay claim to intelligence and culture 
The following letter from Thomso~ 
Jay Hudson, L. L. D., Washington, 

The 

Ann~n c~n~J ~-Bi~cmt co. 
Green 8a9, Wis. 

I _1\. Choice Offer 
THE ARENA, one year $2.50 
THE VANGUARD, one year .50 

$3.00 

Our price for both $2 
Addres■ THE VANGUARD PRESS 

, 
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D. C., author of "The Law of Psychic 
Phenomena," to Dr. Pitzer speaks 
volumes for the value of tilis work 
which is now in its sixth edition: 

"I have now finished the second careful 
readinit of your book (Suggestion), and I do 
not intend to flatter you when I say that I 
am deligllted with it. Everything is so clear 
and concise that anybody can understand it. 
Of course, I am more than gratified to see 
that you strictly adhere to the fundamentals. 
As l,rng as one cloes that he cannot possibly 
go wrong. What you have said about absent 
treatment is eminently right and practical. 
I am glad to he abl~ to send you patients 
once in a while, ann I shall ta.kc great pleas
ure in referring my applicants for absent 
treatment to you; and I assure you that I 
would no1 do so did I not repose perfect con
fidence in your ability and integrity. ·I con
gratulate you on your success. and I do so 
all tile more heartily since I know It is de
served." 

LITERARY NOTES 
Among the brightest aod mo~t help

ful of the health magazines i11 THE 
GOOD HEALTH CLINIC of Syracuse, 
N. Y., edited by Elmer Keeler, M. D. 
Every number is full of thought pro
voking articles. It's common sense 
advice along the lines of physical cul
ture is worth many times the sub
scription price of 50 cents a year. 

"Trying to Cheat God" is the strik
ing title of a collection of twelve es
says written by Marcus W. Robbins, 
Grants Pass, Oregon, price 15 cents 
pm,tpaid. . Mr. Robbins is a clear 
thinker and a forceful writer. He 
deals some vigorous blows at the cap
itali9l exploitation of today and punc
tures the popular fallacies regarding 
SocialiRm in a most interesting fash
ion. The book is well adapted to 
propaganda purposes and will un
doubted1y do excellent service in the 
campaign of education on which we 
are entering. 

HUMAN CUL'l'URE, 130 Deuborn St. 
Chicago, (formerly Human Faculty) 
under the new name is handsomer 
and better in quality than ever. Prof. 
Vaught, the editor, has long been 
known as a practical and entertain
ing writer along phrenolo!!"ical lines. 
He now broadens the scope of hie jour
nal and devotes attention to "all sides 
of human nature." 

A dainty little journal is THE RE
PUBLIC OF LOVE, published by The 
Caxton Press, 121 Fifth St., Milwau
kee, Wis. Its brief articles, original 
and selected, are of the very highest 
order and breatne a beautiful ~pirit. 
We wish it a large circulation, for 
humanity's sake. 
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thing fairer? 

The Laughlin Fountain 
Pen Holder is made of finest 
quality bard ruboer, is fit

. ted with bigllestgrade, large 
· size, 14k gold pen, of any 

desired flexibilitv, and bas 
only perfect feeding device 
kown, Either style, richly 
gold mounted, for presenta- " 
tion purposes, $1.0ll extra. 
Surely you will not be able 
to secure anything at Three 
Times the Price that will 
give such contint1ous pl~as
ure and service., 8veryone 11 p
preciates a good Fountain 
Pen. Safety pocket pen 
holder sent free of cllarge 
with each pen. 

Illustration on left is full 
size of ladies' style; on right, 
gentlemen's style. 
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and Write NOW. 

80 I Griswold Street, 
Detroit, Mich. 
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Eugene Del Mar. Editor 
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SHOTS IN PASSING 
By "SKIRMISHER'' 

The city of Chicago is selling soft 
coal in quantities of a ton or less at 
a saving of a boat $2 a ton to those 
people who are fortunate enough to 
get a part of the limited supply. An
other example of the awful effect of 
Socialism. Think what would become 
of the country if this should be made 
a general and permanent thing. 

Chicago is wrestling with the trac• 
tion problem and the Record-Herald, 
one of the leading Republican news
papers of the country, publishes its 
platform on the subject in which it 
advocates the referendum, municipal 
ownership and operation, compensa• 
tion from owners for operation under 
franchise, disregard of overcapital
ization in taking over the railways, 
and other advanced ideas, which indi
cate that the cry of '·Socialistic" has 
no terrors for the Record-Herald. 

'New York's special franchise tax 
law has been declared unconstitu
tional. The right to tax franchises 
was not denied, but the provision of 
the law authorizing the state tax 
commissioners to make the assess
ment ineitead of the local assessors, 
killed the Jaw. This was Governor 
Roosevelt's pet measure. As first 
passed it was a simple law but the 
corporations of the state insisted that 
certain changes must be made in it 
to insure its success. Governor 
Roosevelt called a special session of 
the legislature and these changes 
were made. Then the attorneys who 
had framed the alterations went 

into court and successfully attacked 
the constitutionality of their own 
law. Is it any wonder that people are 
becoming Socialists? 

"The progress of the world has been 
steadily away from Socialism towards 
liberty,'' is the recent statement 
made in an address at Chicago by a 
follower of Henry George. At the 
beginning we find the savage living 
in a cave and absolutely free, while 
at th~ end we lind modern man living 
under a complex government. This 
particular Single Taxer seems to be 
progressingbackwards. Anarchy and 
Socialism are the two extremes. The 
savage of the stone age knew no law 
except that of necessity and had no 
idea of government. Since then the 
progress of the race has created gov
ernments, extended their powers and 
will ultimately reach Socialism. 

Socialism was voted down at the 
United Mine Workers' convention in 
Indianapolis last month and Presi
dent Mitchell made a speech against 
it. Let the work of combination 
go on, the tabor unions on the one 
side and the forces of capital on the 
other. When the decisive battle 
comes, when the competition between 
capital and labor reaches th.e point 
that one or the other must rule, it 
will not be labor that wins. 

Labor unions might suffice if indus
trial warefare is,to be kept up, but So
cialism proposes industrial peace, 
somethini;{ better than individualism 
or trades unionism can offer. 

THE SMITH PREMIER TYPEWRITER 
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SIMPLE, DURABLE 
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A dollar of service for every 
dollar of cost. That is the 
record. Illustrated book free. 
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HOWWE 
MASTER 
OUR 

A SERIES OF ARTICLES, DESCRIPTIVE AND 
EXPLANATORY OF HUMAN EXPERIENCE, 

AND WHAT WE CAN DO TO MAKE IT 
SATISFACTORY. A VADE 

MECUM FOR ALL. 
Some of tbe Subjects aonst~ere~: 

Living by Insi.1tht or by Outsight, Where the 
Senses Belong, The Origin of Evil, Destiny 

and Fate, How to Care for the 
Body, The Law of Liberty. 

FATE FOURTH 
EDITION 

Size. 6%x8¾ inches. Beautifully printed on 
antique laid paper with wide margins. 

PRICI! 750. POSTPAID. 
By URSULA N. GESTEFELD. THf msnmo PUBLISHING co,, 170 c1?i~~~~~rn st 
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s~i~~e·s~~a:n:r?~t~r~c~~gA~!1!' ~ind and Bod9 
wide attention, are now combined and pre
aented in the most loll(ical way by W. I Gor-
don, M. D., D. O. in his new book "Sugges
tion and Osteopathv.'' By his new methods 
can correct anrt cnre all bad habits, besides 
CURING all CURABLE DISEASES. 314 
pages· 35 halftone full page illustrations d-,. 
monstrating methods used, Price prepaid 
$1.50. Send stamp for my article on Sug
gestive and Manna! Therapeutics and other 
valuable literature. 

SPECIAL OFFER: During February and 
March J will give a full year's subscription to 
THE VANGUARD with each copy of Dr. Gor
don's book. This is a bargain. Take it up. 

I. W, LONG, Dept. A. London, Ohio. 

.s plet)did Opportnnity 
to persons of small means to obtain a 1?0.me 
and healthy out-door employment at hvmg 
wages in the 

Gibbs Co-Operative 
Colony C~~~:rr;ii) 

We are also offering a few shares at par to 
non-resident member~. Gilt edge Real Estate 
Security on improved Vineyard and Orchard. 
Some shart:s sold on easy payments. Love 
ly climate, fine scenery, wholesome fo~d and 
water profitable employment, safe mvest
ment.' l"or particulars address 

om~s co-o~erolive Colony. 
Gibba P.O. Santa Cruz County, California 

ANOTHER 
SOCIALIST 
CANDIDATE. 

Minnesota comrades 
are called upon to send 
25 cts. at once, for a 
year's subscription to 
the up-to-date new 
candidate f.,r their fa
vor. "THE LA!IORER,'' 

404. S, l st Ave., 
Minneapelis, Minn. 

Suggestion and Hypnotism 
Applied in Medicine and 
Education by A. c. Ha(pl\lde 
A. B., M. D .. B. D., Etc., 
President of Chicago Society 
c,f Anthropology, Professor 
of the Theorv and Practice 
of M t-dicinc, ·etc. . . . . 

This is an able work oli hypnotism and 
suggestion reviewing the subject from its 
earlie•t records, tracing its evolution through 
the teachings of Mesmer, Braid, Charcot, 
ete .. to the present day. The differenJ;schools 
of the past und present are compared, the 
relation of hypnotism to therapeutics and 
education cle,uly stated, and the rel,ation of 
hynotism and crime is discussed. 

Dr. Halphide advocates the efficacy of sug
gestion during natural sleep for educational 
and therapeutic purposes and fait:ly p,,ints 
out the legitimttte uses and the dangers of 
hypnotism. Heis not a fadqist in any sen•e, 
but a conscientious and progressive physi
cian who makes much use of suggestive hyp
notism in his practice and has obtained many 
remarkable results through its agency. 

The book is well written, lncid, scholarly, 
instructive and has already met with a flat
tering reception by the secular and medical 
press of the country. As stated by the Jo.ur
nal of Suggestive Therapeutics: "Jt is not 
too much to say that 'Mtnd and Body' is the 
best book dealing with this eubject tha:t has 
been printed foryears, becauseoftheautbor's 
determination to make plain to his readers 
bow they are to proceed to secure their re
sults, and why these results, maybe expect!'d 
to follow.'' 

Handsomely bound in Cloth, 

gilt top, 231 pages, $1.00 

net, postpaid. 
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Advertising Chat MAKING MONEY IS EASY ENOUGH 
Advertising in THE VANGUARD 

payta. Our patrons stay with us and 
new names appear each month. 

The people who take and rea.i THE 
VANGUARD are among tbe briflhtest 
and wost progressive people in the 
country. aence, ad vertisin~ in our 
magazine produces such satisfactory 
results. 

Read the Physical Culture ad on 
page 2 and act upon it. 

Note the special offer of Dr. Gor
don's book, "Sug-gestion and Osteo
pathy" on page 25 and take advan
tage of it. 

If you want to help "Socialism in 
our time," sencl for a thousand "Point
ers that are Stickers" and use them 

·freely in your neighborhood. 

NEW PLAII FOR MAKING MONEY AT HOME 
II Good pay for a little writiug 

----,,--in vour t1pare time. No "let
tt:r copying" scheme. Manage your own 
l usine:;;s. Details for 2c. Addre~s, 

MURRAY McGREGOR, 
Dept A. 104 Brady St., Detroit, Mich. 

GOOD PRINTING is a h~lp to busi':'ess. W~ do 
all kmds at ngbt pnces. 

Write for samples ttora1r1 PI" co Green Bay, 
and quotatio?s. 1J U y. , Wisconsin 

, A DIME Sample copies of 100 different 
leading newspapers and maga
zines sent to any addreas upon 

receipt of 10 cents to pay for mailing. U.S. 
Subscription Agency, 1223 Mass. Avenue, 
Indianapolis, Ind. 

WANT COLUMN 
One cent per word, each Insertion, net cash 

with order. No less than 15 words accepted 

LABOR and Capital. short arguments and 
es•ays, toe postpd., B 185, Morocco, Ind. 

'IAtANTED-A FEW ENLIGHTENED PEOPLE 
D to join ns in a mod.-1 Christian Social 
Community. Address with 5c for 14 page 
pamphlet, etc,, John J. Holm, Madison. Wis. 

WE want. at once, energetic representa
Hves in every city and town in the 

l'nlted States and Canada, Good Pay. Ad
dreu The Vanguard Press, Green Bay, Wis. 

BOOK lovers and writers send address for 
valuable information. Book Lovers 

Press, 57 West 24th St., New York City. 

W ANTBD.-Active, educated men. Weekly 
salary or definite time guarantee paid. 

Give age, q,ialifications, references. DODD, 
MEAD & co., NBW Yo1n,. 

if you will nse your thinking machine intelll-
1tently and devote a little time and energy to 
it. Send a 2c stamp for my little book of 
helpful suggestions, and learn how easy it is 
to make from $10 to $20 a week, honestly 
and agreeably on less than $5 capital, address 

J O H N R. L E O N A R D, 

P. 0: Box 337, Rock Island. Ill. 

FREE FIT CURE 
Dr. Charles 

W. Green. the re
nowned Brain 
and Nerve Spec
ialist of Battle 
Creek, Mich., is 
so sure that he 
has fo,md a pos
itive cure for 
this terrible a f. 
fliction, that he 
will send. free of 
c\lst. a full two 
weeks' treat
ment tu any 
who will write 
for it The Doc
tor has used 

this 1. -· •. _, , .. "_, .• ,.... , f Epilepsy he has 
treated for the last ten years, and he has yet 
to find the case be can not cure. 

If :,-ou are subject to Epilepsy, write for 
this free trial treatment at once before some 
fata I accidnt befalls you while in an attack. 
Address Dr. Charles W. Green, 226 Monroe 
street, Battle Creek, Micb. 

PSYCHIC POWER 
through Practical Psychology, a quarterly 
ma,razine devoted to Personal Magnetism. 
Hypnotism and Psycho-Physical Culture. 
Send 10c for sample Copy. Wx. A, BARNES, 
127 Hower Ave., Cleveland, O. 

. THE BOOK THAT MAKES SOCIALISTS 

llectivism and 
Industrial Evolution 
By EMILE VANDERVELDE 

Member ofthe Chamber of Deputies, Belgium, 
Translated by Charles H. Kerr. 

Thi~ book is withont doubt the best e><
planation of modern Scientific Socialism to 
be had in any language. It is simple enough 
to be understood by any reader of or<iinary 
intelligence, and it not only covers the ground 
ordlll4lrily trf'ated by the writers on Social
ism, but also classifies and anA)yzes a mass 
·of-new facts ~hvwlng how individual produ<"
tion is giving way to capitalist production 
and gives straightforward answers to the 
difficult questions of how the necessary <"&p
ita! Is to be &cquired and how wages are to 
be adjusted under a collectivist system. The 
various objections to Socialism, new and old, 
are answered in a way that is simply crush-
ing. Cloth 50c, Paper 25c;. 

Sent postpaid on receipt of price by 

Tbe Va1>,nard Press oRE:~.BA.Y, 

Digitized by Google . 
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· "Let's All Get Rich!'' 
This is the title of a strangely interesting 

tittle book. by a close observer of successful 
modem business methods, suggesting a com
parati~ely short way to prosperity that 
most of us have overlooked. His idea 
is legitimate and practical, though some
what 0 d1fferent." This boolc,and a large, 
weekly paper, (for a year, 1 together with 
over 50 new plans for making money at 
home with scarcely any capital, will be 
mailed for $1.00. 

Or send 6;cents postage for our helpful little 
book on "Auto-Suggestion" and get full 
particulars. Address, 

COMMON SENSE CLUBi V,G. 
Green Bay, Wis. 

Self"HVt>notic: Healing 
I have made a late discovery that enables 

all to indnce the hypnotic sleep in themselves 
instantly at the first trial, awaken an;y de
sired time and thereby cure all known diseas
es and bad habits, control their dreams, read 
the minds of friends and enem;es, visit any 
part oftbe earth, solve bard questions and 
problems in this s·eep and remember all when 
awake. This so-called Mental Vision Lesson 
will he !lent to anyone for 10c (silver). Sold 
on credit. Actually enabling you to do the 
above before any charge whatever. 
PROF. R. B. DUTTON, Lincoln, Neb. U. S, A 

The 1\t=One=Nlent 
is the title ofa little booklet by J. R. Barton, 
setting forth the oneness of God and man. 
Send 10 ,·ents for a copy and have your name 
placed in the New Thought Directory. THE 
NEW THOUGHT DIRECTORY, Dept. A. 
Union City, Micb. 

BEAUTIFUL 
HUMAN HAIR 
SWITCHES 
SENT ON APPROVAL 

Mail to us a lock of your hair cut 
close to the roots and we will send 
~-011. postpaid. A FINE HUMAN 
HAIR SWITCH, extra short 
stem, 24 inches lo11g, weight 2½ 
onnces. If you fi11d it of most 
extraordi11ary Yalue and are per
fectly satisfied. remit only $1 50; 
otherwise ret11r11. Enc!ose five 
cents for postage. 

Red and Gray Switches 
are $2.SO each. 

GOE & 00. 11 Ohicago 11 111. 

FAE E One y.:ar's . subscription to 
any magazine or newspaper 

published. Send 10 cents to help pay post
age and receive direct from publishers over 
100 different sample copies to select from. 
Toledo Adv. & Sub. Burean, 378 Swan St., 
Toledo, O. 

A BOOK OF GREAT HELPFULNESS 

LIFE AND POWER FROM WITHIN 
By W. J. COLVILLE 

This latest work from the pen of this clear, strong, logical 
writer embraces the most advanced New Tbongbt teaching and 
the simplest rules for the gn1dancc of daily life. The development 
of the spiritual man is traced through successive stages, much 
space beinl{ devoted to the psychic element, its utility, powers. and 
possibilities. The volume is replete with arguments in favor ofthe 
anti-materialistic position that should commend it not less to the 
orthodox religionist than to the most liberal devotee of spiritual 
science. To tnose still unable to J{t'asp, in its fall significance. the 
great Idea of the immanent God, the book will come as a rcvela-
tion; and those who have already discovered the source of power 
will thank the author for furnishing them with a text-book of 
"the Inner light." 

Cloth and Gold, $1.00, Post-p;:ild. 

THE: VANGtUARD PRE:SS 
GrRIU!N BAY, WUIC.ONl!IIN 

Digitized by Google 
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eoYs AND GIRLS l?erfectHealth 
AL I K E HOW TO GET IT AND HOW TO KEEP 1T 

Exclaim 

MY 
WISH 

A 
IS 

BY ONE WHO HAS IT 

True Scientific hiving 
"[ have yet to meet a case in the treatment 

of which it has not proved helpful. I am 
convinced that its power to heal baa no 
limlt,"-Joseph F. Land, M. D., 130 Wel't 

r~~K~~ wmc~ 126th st
;;;i.:;;l;:tGUARANTEE. 

I Any person who pttrchasrs this boo.k 
BOYS&. GIR LSI an, adopts its teaching and follows It for 

You can have one month, and i• not entirely satisfied with 
your wish. THE the improvement in his health may retnrn 
VANGUARD knows the book and the price will be refunded. 

~v0
0~ 1J'~:"tei lia~~ Reference u to Above Guarantee. 

a watch that is 
fully guaranteed 
to keep time and 
we mt.an to give 
you one. All we 

1tsk you to ou 1~ to to take this copy of THE 
V A?\GUARD and show it to six of your friends. 

;Ask them to look it over and to read this ad. 
H they think our magazine worth 5 
ccnls a month and will each subscribe for one 
year, you have secured your ,vatcb. You 
hav1: only to send u~ the six subscriptions, a.t 
5o cents each. and \Ye will send you by mail 
one of the FAMOUS INGERSOLL 
YANKEE WATCHES, 

Each watch contains the guar-
antee of the well known, 

reliable firm. 
Address, 

The 
Vanguard Press 

Green Bay, Wis. 

F. S. Jerome, V. Pru. 1st Nat. Bank, Nor-
wich. Ct. . 

N. L. Bishop, Sup't of Schools, Norwich, Ct 

Price In linen $1.00. 
Sent prrpaid on receipt of price, 

Charles C. Hasl{ell 
DEPT. A. 

Norwich, Conn. 
0. s. 1\.. 

ARE YOU SAVED? 
OUR BEST WORDS 

A monthly magazine edited by Jasper L. 
Douthit, stands for the salvation that 
makes a man love trnth, obey the g< Iden 
rnle, be happy in serving his fellows and not 
worry about a fttture heaven or hell. 

If the spirit of the twentieth centnry bas 
toat'hed yon, you'll enjoy reading it; If yon 
are ■till a ·•back number," you need to read 
it. 

VITALITY WILL HEAL YOU. 
VITALITY. edited by Walter De Voe, is "Now is the time to subscribe"' 

fill.-d with the words of a Christ-conscious 
Soul. Tue price is but ten cents a year, bi- A specimen copy may be had for the asking, 
monthly, and is actually healing and pros- or better-enclose 50 cents for a year's snb-
pering thos~ wbo practice its precepts. scription to 

COLLEGE OF FREEDOM, OUR BEST WORDS, 
6027 Drexel Ave., Chicago, Ill. Shelbyville, Ill. 

J U S T O F F T H E P R .E S S 

THE HEART OF THE NEW THOUGHT BY Ello Wheeler WIICOI 
A !'-I EW book of original essa;ys by this gifted woman dealing 

with The New Thought m practice. A first <edition of 
50,00U copies has been printed. It deals with and PRACTICE of 
New Thought in our daily lives. A helpfnl and inspiring 
book, fully equal to the ver1 best wotk this author has done. 

Silk Cloth, purple and gold. Price $1 ~~rJ: 
'.CHE. VAN.GU ARD.PRESS,. GREEN BA.Y,. WIS.CONSIN 

Digitized by Goos le 
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ThO 
Thro•t: Band 

is a fine silk 
band worn about 
the neck. A 
pouch in front 
contains a mcdi• 
cinal powder 
ground in an oil 
seed which con
\'Cys the medi
, ine to the skin 
over the bron
chial tubes anct 
J:nynx, whi h is 

al'isorhed through 

$1.00 IOf 70c. 
11 I I I II I II I I I I 11111111111111111 H 

You Can·t Resist this Offer. 

THE VANGUARD, one year $ .50 
WILSHIRE'S MAGAZINE, one year .50 

~00 
We will send botb for one year for 70c 

Address, 

THE VANGUARD PRESS. 
Green Bay, Wls. 

FREE' Three months' subscrip-
tion to a splendid eight
page Occult Journal and 

I sample copies of 150 
leaning magazines cl_nd ne,vspapers sent 
l'REEon receipt of ONH ul~IE to PHY 
postage. International Suhscription 
Agency. La,vrence,--Kansas. 

:t: f:~ ~aJi:a;:c~:do~~~~{ 5thrlei~:C~~r~s :::~~{ l~[ COM MO~~ A monthly jour-
nal devotee! tu 
Aspe,·ts of L,fe 
nnd I...::,hor from 

the Social ~ettlement Point of Vil-"w 

o{ all bronchial and laryogeal troubles. 

20 days free trial 
GRAHAM TAYLOR, Erlitor. 

\Ve send tl->ls Dand to any one on 20 days free tTint. Published in the intcrcscs of social sct;
tlement work anrl kindred lines of ~ocial 
service in education, inrl11strv chorche~. 
, oung people's or;.raniz:iti1111~~. ch·ic im
provement associations. ho) .. S' and girls' 
clubs. social and colture t'lt1bs. 

Do not send us any money,just 11tale age of tlhlld, ur slu-

~~;/'~;: i::u:tt~~ kdof1~ro~::i, ii~i:o~5:u~SU'!hl1~!~d 
with Rro11rhitis, Coughing, Tonc;i,itis or Laryngitis send 

~~~:t!/s~~C::.~d~1:;te ~~~J~ i;.c~;'i:t!~1 ~in~!~~m 
\Ve g11arantec e"ery Band sent out to be new. Rf'ware 

of spurlou, lwll8Hon11. This is the oriR"inBI Patented 
Throat Band. Rof•rencoa: Old 1'•tlonal Jtank, 
Grand ll.r4pldt: National Hank, bi.a.le Haak or llltb. 

DF:PARTMENTS: Representing lhe 
work of the College Settlements A:--soc-iA
tion. Mr~. Caroline \\'i,1,umson !\lont
g0mery, Editor Ne,v York Cit.y Associ.:::.
tion of Nt:i,:rhborbootl \Yorkers. Mrs. 
Mary Kingsbury Sinkhnvitch. Ed;tor. 
Corresponrlt:nce at other centres of ~oc1al 
servic-e ~t bo1ne aud nbroarl. J•nblish~,t 
nt Chicago, Commons, r.rflntl Ave. and 
Mor.can St. Chicago, At 50c a year. 

Egyptian Manufacturing Co., 
27 •h•p11rd Bld/l., 

Agents wanted. Grand Rapids, 1111l ch .. 

ALBl!RT Vl!RNON 

PSYCHRATIS The new dis 
covery by Prof. 
Alhert Vernon 
nu,v given to 

the world for the first time. You want It. 
You are not competent to combat the influ

ences of the ,vorlrl ,vitbout it. It teaches how 

~~ve,op PERSONAL MAGNETISM t1! p~:;r~i'e~ 
-of this grand science. Failure can be changed l:o 
success and the sick can be made well. It is a mar
velous force available in the every•day affairs of Jife 
between man anrl man. It 1eaches you how to be a 
leader. Ps-,-- NOT HYPNOTISM It is not sim-
chratistn ·is I ply the power 
of putting another to sleep, nor a name to mystify, 
Psychratism is a science and appeals to man's in
tellect and reason. It enlighten•; makes truth of 
mystery and is the X-Ray of Self,Development and 
Personal Influence. enabling one to see and under
stand all that bas been attributed to supernatural 
agency, hypnotism and occult influences during the 
past ages. 

INSTRUCTION in Psycbratism is ~iven to students 
by Prof. Albert Vernon. Those 

wbo cannot afford the time an<! expense of a trip to Rochester should send for 
Prof. Vernon's fREE IQQ PAGE BOOK Psychic Phenomena of the Twentieth Century, 

wonderful • in which he fully describes the science of 

PB~iotAL CORRSPONDENCE 

Psychratism. Write for It today, It costs you nothing. He wishes all to profit by bis exper
ience a.ad knowlerlge and will be glad tolstart you in the study of this the grandest of all 
sciences, by sending you the book free and post•pald upon receipt of yonr name. This is a val
uable book, not a mere advertising pamphlet, and contains much information anrl the rudi
mentary lesson"4 in this interesting and elevating science. 

VB~NON ACAOBMV OP MBNTAL SCIBNCBS AND S 
143 8 BAST AVE., ROCttes;~~ J'i:iy 

l!jlTARI 1 

oog e 
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DO YOU KNOW ANYONE 
whom you would like to understand 

better than you do? Get 

VAUGHT'S PRACTICAL 
CHARACTER READER 

a book that TELLS and SHOWS 
bow to read me~en and children 
AT SIGHT, Price $1.00. BUMAN 
CULTURE, a monthly journal deal
Ing with character study. 11.00 
a year. Both to~ether '1 50. Write 
for a circular. 

L, A· VAUGHT, Aut!iorand Editor, 
130 D■All ■OIIN ST, CHICAGO, ILL. 

l'lodallam and 
Co-o~ration. 

THE 
Llher11J Rrllvion and 
New Thought ...... . 

ARIEL 
Ja the little mair1tzlnr wrlt•<"n, f'dite<1 and 
printed h:v n. E. Llttletirld. It I• like having 
a Liberal Church and a p,.ople'a Foram come 
to :vou~o!'re " month. It coat~ •carcely 5 
<'CnU a v1•it. 50 cents a vear. It •oe1tks the 
plain trath llnd at the •ame time it trleA. like 
a true minister. to rnconrAll'f' 11nd ur,lift. 
You 'can have It on trial for three months 
(8 isauea), for a dime. or five 2c. stamps 

THE ARIEL PRESS, We■twood, MaH, 

Power Through Self-Culture 
is the title of a series of lessons by P. BRAVN. 
Ph. D., now being published In THE NEW 
MAN, In company with many o,her good 
things. Send 2c stamp for sample copy, re
duced prices of courses and books on the de-
velopment of Your Forces, de. · 

THE: NE:W MAM, 
14-07 No. 20th St. OMAHA, NEB. 

RIDER AGENTS WANTED 
one in each town to ride and exhibit a sample 1902 model 
bicycle of our manufacture. rou OAII MAKE $10 TO 
$/JO A WEEKbesides having a wheel to ride for yourself. 

1902 Models :~~~a~~::d $9· to $15 
1900 and 1901 Models JNls $1 to $11 

. 500 Second Hand Wheels $3t ~a 
taken in trade by our Chicago retail stores, all O 'I' 
makes and models, good as new.. . . • . ... . . • . • .. . -

We ship any bicycle OIi APPROVAL to any
one witho'Ut a cent deposit in advance and allow 

10 DAYS fREE TRIAL■ !is~l~~~; 
no Tisk in ordering from us, as you do not need 
to pay a, cent if the bicycle does not suit you. 
Do NOT Buy & wbeel untllJJ:OU have written for our 

FACTOR\' PRICES&: FREE TRIAL OFFER. 
Tires, equipment, sundries and swrtlng goods of all klntls. at 
half regular prices, In our big free sundry catalogu.e. Con
tains a world of usefulinfo,matlon. Write for It. 

WE WAIIT a reliable ~rson In each town to distribute catalogues for us In 

j:har. !oMEiD C1YCLEr oo:t;loChicago: iii:· 
. C . 

Please mention THE VAN GUARD when wrl:ti,!;lg,:t.o~d.v:e8J~g. e 
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GET READY FOR THE CAMPAIGN OF 1904 
Books of Scientific Socialism. 

ALLBN, Henry E. A Rtudy 111 Government.$0.05 --Revolution and Counter-Revolutlon •• LOO 
AVBLING, Edward. The Student's Marx .. 1,00 --Wage Labor and Capital .............. .OS 
BBLLAMY, Edward. Plutocracy or Nation• MARX and ENGBLS. The Communist Mau• 

alism, Which?...... ..... .•••••.••• .•••. .OS ifesto ............................. , ••••••• .SO 
BADE:-;o•l'OWELL, B. H. Village Cummuui- --The same in prper..................... .10 

ties in ludia .............................. 1.00 MACHINIST, A Black-Listed. Capital and 
BAx, E. Belfort. Tue E,hicsof S.ida ism •• LOO L1bor ........ , ...................... ,..... .:IS 
--Outlooks from thd New S,andpoint,., 1.00 MASSAKT aud V ANDE1<VELDE. Parasitism, 
--Story of the 1,'rench Revolu,ion ...... LOO _Organic and Social. ..................... 1.00 
--TheReli,rion of Socialism ............ 1,00 MAYNARD, Mila Tupper. Walt Wllitmaa. 1.00 
BERNSTEIN, Edward, Ferdinand Lassalle. LOO · MILLS, Walter Thomas. How to Work for 
BLATCHFORD,Rob't. Britain iortheBriti&h .SO So.;iaiism ................................. • OS 
--The same in paper •• ••••.............. ,25 MoR>lAN, James H. '.l'be Principles of So-
--Imprudeat M,rr,ages .•••••••••••.•••. .OS cial l'ro17re~s ....................... ·••••• .50 
--!\lerrie l!:nqland •. ···•••• ••••••••••••... .10 MORRIS and Bax. So..:lalism, Its Growth 
BLISS, .H. L. Plutocracy's Statistics....... .10 and Outcome ..... ··•••• .................. L25 
BomtoFF, B1sll. Tlte impending Crisis... ,35 NEWSPAPER MAN, A, Man or Dollar, 
BaonlofB, Isaac. The Last D.iys of the Which? ..•••••.• ••••...................... ,U 

Ruskin Co-0perati ve Association.•••••• .SJ ~OYEs, W. H. 'l'b.e Evolution of tbe Clase 
BROWN, W. I. Open Letter from a Cath• Strug<rle ............... •• ................ , ,05 

olic to Popl'l Leu XIII ..................... o::a PERSINGER.~.E. Letters from New America .50 
BROWN, Wm. T. After Capitalism, What. • . OS --Tile same in paper, ..................... 25 
--The Real Rellgln11ofToday ...... , •.. - ,OS PLATO, The Republic. Book I ............ • 15 
--TheAxeattbeRoot .................... OS --'rhesame. Bnok ll ................... ,15 
---The Relation of Relig1011 to S..>cial ---Tile Fame. Book 111, ................. ,15 

Etbics••••····••··••••••••••••·•••·•••·••• .05 RosEwTs,Ev~Jyn H. ThePuret.:auseway.1.00 
CARPENTER, Edward. E11gla11d'sldea.l .... J.O., --Tile same in paper ..................... .SO 
----Civilization, Its Caaseand C11tt ••, .•• 1.00 RooeERTUS, Karl. Over•productio11 and 
--Love'sConung-of-Age ................. 1.00 Crises .................................. 1.00 
CORBY,W,A. HowlAcqnlredMyM1lliona .OS ROGRRs,J.£,'.l'bor,ld. WorkandWages.1.00 
DARROW, ClareaceS. Crime aad Criminals .10 ScHAEFFLE, Dr. The Quintessence of So-
--Ia Memory of Joh11 P, Al,geld,....... .OS cialism .............................. ·•••· 1.00 
--Realism 111 Literunre and Art •.• ,,... .OS SIMONS, A. M. '.l'ne American Farmer .• ,. .5 I 
--Resiqt Not Evil ...... ··•••••••••···.... .7S --The Economic Foundation of Art.... .03 
DAWSON,W.H. BlsmarckandStateSo\!ial- --Pa\!kit11?town •····•••·•··••·••••••••••• .OS 

lam .•••••••••••...••••••••••.•••••..••.•••. 1.01 --Siogt~ Tazv~. Socialism•·••••·•••••• .05 
-German Socialism and Lass .. lle .• ·••• l.UO --Tlte Man Cnder the Machine......... ,OS 
EKGBLS, Frederick. Condition of 1he Eng• --- -S<>dalism and Farmers .... ,........... .os 

Jiah Workin1rClassla 1844 .............. 1.25 --WhattlteSodalis1sWouldDolf'1'be7 
--The Orhria nf the Family............. .SO Won !11 This City ............. •••• ...... , .OS 
---Socialism. Utopian and Scieaufic.... .SO --Sociati§m vs. Anar~hy ............ •••• .OS 
---Theaame la paper ...................... 10 --The Philos'>phy:of Socialism ......... .OS 
HBRRoN. Geo. D. Why I Am a Socialist... ,OS --What ls a Scab? .. • .... • •• .... • • .... • • • ,03 
HINDS, Wm. A. American Communities •• LOO --The Clasq Strugllle •.. , ........ ., .... •• .o;i 
KAUTSltY, Karl, Life of Frederick E111rcls .10 SIMONS, May Wood, Woman and the Social 
--The Sn,·ial R.,volution ••• •••.... •• . . • • .50 Probt~m •• . • • • •• . . . • .• •• •• •• . . •• . . •• •• •• .. .05 
KELLEY, 1. w. Iu.duatrial 0~1ll 1«.:ra.c\·..... .os Soc1A.LIST Ca.mpaigtt Book.................. .as 
Kaaa,_Cbarles H. Morals llnd Socialism.. ,OS S.>lofBART, Werner. S'lclalism· and the So
---Tbe Folly of Bain,r "Gaod'". ..•• •• .. •• .OS cilll Movement 111 the 19th Century ..... 1.00 
--(Compiler). S ,cialist Songs......... ,OS TWINI'<'G, T, Iatempennce and Poverty. ,05 
--Socialist Sotttra with Music........... ~ VAIL. C~arle, H. '!'be SJcialist Movement .JO 

·JtBRR, May Walden. Socialism and the ~T,,e Mission of _1he Working Class... .os 
Home.·•••••••••••· .••••..•. ···••••••••••• ,0.3 --rhe Trust Quecttlou .•••••••.. ··•••··•· .05 

, I.A FARGUB, Paul. The i,;voluLionof Prop• VANDBRV>:LDK. Emile. Collectivism and 
ertY·•··•••··••··••······••·•••••••··••···• 1.00 Industrial EvolJ.ti,ln ..•....•..••..••...•. 5() 

--Socialism and the Intellectuals ....... OS --Tbe s1me in 1noer.............. ...... .25 
LIBBltNBCBT, Wilhelm. No Compromise. .10 WATERS, Robert. Jo'1n Swinton.••·•••··.. ,25 
--Memoirs of Karl Marx ................. SO WENTWORTH, Franklin H. The Pride of 
--Socialism, What it is, aud What It Intellect .. , ................................ OS 

Seeks to Accomplish.................... .10 WILSHIRE, H. <.aylord. Trusts and Im•. 
LoaIA, Achille. The Economic Follllda• perialism .. . • .. .. .. •• .. . • • .. . • • .......... .OS 

tlonaof Soclety .......................... 1,25 --Why Workl11gme11 should be Social• 
· MACJCAV. H. W. Boyd, A Sketch of Social lst~ .................. •• .......... u•••••• .02 
~ ... ~volu~i~~-·- .. :·":.·~· .. ······-···1· .. ,-........ .o~ WOOLDRIDGE, Dr. c. w. The Khscdom of 

. Heave<t is at Hand .. ,.................... .10 
MAJUC, Kati. Capital.- Cloth,8!7 pages, •• 2.00 YouNG, Walter L, Rational Problbltloa.. .OS 

THB INTERNATIONAL SOCIALIST REVIEW; edited by A. M. Simons, la theoneperlodlcal 
which every well-informed socialist finds an absolute necessity. Its contributors are Ute ablest 
socialist writers of Europe and America. It is the recoirnized medium for the discussion of the 
moat vital qaeat1011a of party policy. • 

SPBCIAL OPFER. For one doll_ar we wiU send THE INTERNATIONAL SOCIALIST RBVIBW 
one year to a NEW subscriber (one wh~ has never been a. subscribe,· before), and wi11 mall_aa7 

:llook oi- books irom the above list to the amount of one dollar at advertised prices. 

Addreu Chas. H. Kerr & Co. 56 Fifth Ave., Chicago. Ment on.TIiie ~IUIARDein writing. 
1g1t12e·duy ~OU CJ 
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.-.-OUR PRESIDENTS"'"' 
A Mag-nificent Photogravure from the Famous Oil Painting. One of 
the Greatest Historical Paintings of Modern Times-Size-:l2x28 inches. 

America's Great National Picture, Endorsed 
By Prominent Officials of the Government. 

Every arl lover and every patriotic American sho11lrl own this historic 
group which includes line portra.its of PRESIDENTS McKINLEY and ROOSEVELT. 

PRESIDENTSOfTHfUNITED STATES 
- The portraits of the Presidents were made from the most :authentic originals. 

The clothing accurately represents the style of the p~riod in which each lived. The 
background is made up of a splendirJ. se•:ies of Typical Scenes In American History, 
dissolving one into another, beginning with the Liberty Helf, as if sounding the note 
of American Independence. and closing with Admiral Dewey•s Victory at Manila. In 
the margin under each President is plac-ed name, date of birtb. ina:ignration and death. 

The posing and arrangin!I", according to critics and press, could not b ;ive been 
more perfect, from an artistic point of view, bad the Presidents been grouped in life. 

'l.'be above miniature illustration gives but a faint idea of the beauty and artistic 
merit of this great work and of course does·not bring out clearly the_features and 
dress of the subjects, or the details of the background. 

The p,ctui:-e is made by the costly photogravure method, .the•process necessitat
ing three printings. It is not to be compared with the cheap lithograph or the hard
lined steel engraving.• It bas the soft, delicate flnisb of the finest photograph and is 
in an Rppropriate shade of brown, with a.brown tint.border. It is printed on the 
finest quality of heavy plate paper. 

PRICE: $1.00 BY:MAIL. PRE:PAID 
A special limited Edition de Luxe ofthis·magnificcnt· group, printed on Japan vel

lum, by hand process, is offered to readers of THE VANGUARD for $5.00. The picture 
is one you will be proud to possess. Address, 

THE VANGUARD PRESS, Gr·een Bay. Wis. 
This Patriotic Picture should adorn the walls of every Home and Library in the Land. I ------
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THE VANGUARD 
GO, BK A DAUNTLRSS VOICR, A BUGLE CRY, 
A CLKAK SANK CRY WHRRKIN THB GOD IS HEARD, 
MAKE KNOWN TRB TRUTH TO MAN IN HOLY PKAR. 

-Markham. 

GREEN B.\ Y, W£S., MARC EI, 1903. 

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT 

READ AND ACT PROMPTLY 

NO. 5 

Do you want to help Socialism? Of course you do. Then 
here is your opportunity. The April issue of THE VANGUARD 

will be a "Clergy Number" prepared expressly to appeal to 
the Christian ministers of the country, to awaken their inter
est and enlist their aid in this cause. Avoiding unwise at
tack upon the churches, it will present strong arg-uments 
showing why all Christian people should identify themselves 
with this movement which we believe to be the most prac
tical and urgent movement of the age for human betterment. 

We want, of course, to place copies in the hands of as 
many ministers and church members as possible. 'The capit
ists sent out to the clergy several thousand copies of the 
Brooklyn Eagle contain:ng Dr. Hillis' sermon against Social
ism. Doubtless it created prejudice in many minds. These 
men ought to "hear the other side." Let them get it through 
the April VANGUARD. We ought to do as well as the capit
alists. We will, if our friends come promptly to the front 
with their aid. We are prepared to print any quantity and 
mail them to one or separate addresses at the following rates: 
12 copies for 25c; 25 copies for 50c; 50 copies for $1.00; 100 
copies or ove" at the rate, of 2c each. Caslz to accompany all 
orders. This is away below cost. . 

What better service can you do the cause of humanity 
than to scatter among the ministers and church memhers of 
your acquaintance this special edition? We promise that it 
will do effedive work if you give it a chance. Let us hear 
from you at once. We must know soon what number will be 
required. Please act promptly and generously. 
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POWER. 
When Wendell Phillips was a young man he heard Ly

man Beecher preach on the theme:. "You belong to God." 
After service he went home and throwing himself on the floor of 
his room, he prayed: "0 God, f belong- to thee; take what is 
thine own. I ask this, that whenever a thing is wrong it may 
have no temptation over me; and that whencv_er a thing is right 
it may take no courag-e to <lo it." '·From that <lay," he tells 
us in his own wor<ls, "it has been so. Whenever I have known 
a thing to be wrong-, it has helcl no tern ptation. Whenever I 
have know a thing to be right, it has faken no courage to do it." 

Such is the power that comes to ewry man who has put 
himself \vhollv on the Lonl 's sicle, the man who has consecrat
ed his life to t"he service of humanity. He cannot be bribed 
nor intimidated. No selfish consideration influen,·es his ac
tion. The opinioi.s and criticisms of socil.'ty do not sig-ni fy. 
With him conscience is supreme. Loyalty to cruth is the rul
ing- passion of his soul. And "his strength is as the strength 
of ten because his heart is pure." 

KEEP SWEET 
The spirit of the Socialist platform and press is excellent, 

and in marked contrast to much that is being- said and writ
ten on the other side. Socialist speakers and editors are not 
abusing their 01,ponents. While relentless in their use of 
logic they are leaving the use of other weapons to those who 
have run out of arguments. And it would seem that argu
ments have almost become a thing of the past in defense of the 
competitive wage and profit system. In<lee<l, if it be true 
that "whom the gods destroy they first make mad,'' the end 
of capitalism must be in sight. Baev's latest impudent boast 
that the Supreme Court would protect the coal barons from 
the people, Parry's vicious attack upon the workingmen and 
their organization5, and the misleading- circulars sent out un
der auspices of the so-called National Economic League all 
exhibit the weakness of error and confess a hopeless cause. 
They are the fulminations of men who are evidently desperate 
over the rising tiile of Socialist sentiment and who fear that 
the days of their mastership are numbered. 

On the other hand, the Socialists, though laboring under 
severe provocation, through persistent misrepresentation, keep 
right on with the work of education and every election bears 
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witness to the effectiveness of their propaganda. On the 
whole they are as cool and clear headed a set of men as ever 
went out to battle ag-ainst a maddened foe. Conscious of the 
righteousness of their cause they are confident of its triumph 
when once the people understand the is!>ue. They can there
fore well afford to keep sweet. Things are coming their way 
with a certainty and a rapidity that ought to satisfy as well 
as enthuse the most ardent lover of justice and humanity. 

ABOUT ANARCHY 
Congress has done well iu framing a ineasure to deal with 

the problem of anarchy as it presents itself in the form nf 
armed -resistance to law and assassination of rulers. All an
archy must be put down, wisely but firmly and effectually. 
We have no place in this country for violence and bomb throw
ing, whether by the followers of Emma Goldmann or a mob 
expressing sympathy with striking workmen. Such proce
dure is both foolish and criminal. It must ever react to the 
injury of those who adopt it and the cause it hopes to advance. 
It will ever receive severe condemnation from the community 
as a whole, And from no section of the community will the 
censure be more sincere than from mem hers of tabor unions 
and adherents of the Socialist movement. The truth is we 
have little to fear from the advocacy of this form of anarchy. 
We are well ~ble to protect ourselves from all such enemies 
of our national peace and safety. But "there are others." 

Anarchy does not lose its identity be it ever so "high" in 
society or state. And it is the spirit and method of anarchy
of lawlessness-in high places that is most threatening at the 
present time. Mrs. Browning once said; "the devil is most 
devilish when respectable." So we might say that it is "re
spectable" anarchy that is.most devilish and dangerous in the 
United States today. 

"Talk about anarchy!" exclaimed ex".'Mayor Swift in an 
address before the Commercial Club of Chicago, ''talk about 
breeding·the spirit of lawlessness! Who does it more than 
your representative men? Your high-toned business men, 
your-prominent citizens? Who bribes the common council? 
It is not the men in the common walks of life. It is the men 
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in your own walks of life, sitting by your :firesides at your 
clubs." 

Talk about anarchy! Where, we ask, in this broad earth 
does it flaunt itself so brazenly as in the lobbies and halls of 
our legislatures and Congress? Where are there laid plots 
so deep and diabolical, to subvert justice, to assault the very 
citadel of government; to strike at the fundamentals of law 
and order, and to trample the rights and liberties of the peo
ple under foot? "I cannot shut my eyes," says Father 
O'Brien, of Toledo, "to the dangers that threaten our repub
lic. The greatest danger that I sec now is the anarchy of 
wealth." Verily, there is need of an understanding as to who 
are the real anarchists in this country today. In the light of · 
recent revelations the great corporations and their represen
tatives come nearest to filling the bill. In view of which the 
action of Congress in framing a stringent law against a little 
group of avowed and for ihe most part comparatively harmless 
anarchists, while overlooking the weightier, craftier, more 
dangerous anarchists of capitalism, banging about its owu 
doors, is puerile in the extreme. 

CAPITALIST THR.EATS 

If the standard definitions of anarchy are correct, if it 
consists in "opposition to law and order" and "utter disre
gard of government" here are two samples of the simon pure 
article, samples of the "argumC'nts" of the capitalistic press 
as it views the steady and solid growth of Socialist sentiment. 
The :first is from the Spokaue Spokesman-Review, a Repub
lican newspaper: 

"Whithout entering into the merits or demerits of a Social
istic regime, suffice it to say it WILL NOT EE TOLERATED BY A 

MINORITY and that any attempt on the part of a majority to put 
into practice such doctrines will result in CIVIL WAR." 

What is this but a bold, shameful threat of anarchy which 
deserves a place along side the most violent sentiments of the 
apostles of lawlessness? If anything savoring of such disloy
alty were to appear in a Socialist paper what "holy horror" 
would be exf,ressed by the pulpit and what a "roast" the So-
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cialists would get from the newspapers generally. But So
cialists occupy no such treasonable attitude. Their message 
is one of good-will. Their method is that of education. Their 
appeal is to reason and justice. The change they desire is to 
be brought about by the peaceful political action described by 
Lincoln when he said: "Revolutionize through the ballot box.'' 
They feel confident that as soon as the people understand So
cialism they will want it. There are no sound arguments to 
be advanced against it. And when the people want it they 
will have it, of course. Not so, however, declares the Boston 
Herald, a Democratic journal, which suggests the following 
means by which Socialism may be checked and the will of the 
people thwarted: 

· "If its baneful manifestations cannot be prevented by exist
inir governmental methods, then, on the ground of self-protec• 
tion, SUCH CHANGES WILL BE MADE IN OUR SYSTEM OF POLIT· 

CAL ct>NTR<?L AS WILL GIVE THECENTRALGOVERNMENT THE AU· 
THORITY AND POWER NEEDED FOR T.QE VIGOROUS CHECK OF SO· 
CIALISM. Of course this would mean the end of the republic, as 
our fathers founded it, but the successs of Socialism would be 
equally destructive of our politic~l institutions. Of the two 
evils, TBOS.E WHO WOULD IN THE END SECURE AND BOLD CON· 
TROil WOULD MUCH PREFER A CENTRALIZED AUTOCRATIC FORM 
OF GOVERNMENT than the terrible demoralization and disinteg
ration which would follow an attempt to practically realize the 
principles of Socialism." · 

There you have it in plain language-the capitalist pro
grant, as prophesied by Lincoln, when be said: "Monarchy 
itself is sometimes hinted at as a refuge from the power of the 
people. In my present position I could scarcely be justified 
were I to omit to raise my warning voice against the approach 
of returning despotism." 

We have faith, however, in the triumph of democracy. 
We believe that though the rich and powerful minority "would · 
much prefer a centralized autocratic form of government," 
that though'tbey are even now plotting to "secure and hold 
control," the majority will win out, the republic will live, the 
Co-operative Commonwealth will be a reality, "the nation, 
under God, will have a new birth of freedom," and "govern
ment of the people, for the people and by the people shall not , 
perish from the earth." · ' · 
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IN 
Time to act. 
The great struggle is on. 
Educate, agitate, organize. 

BRIEF 

God helps thoee that help themselves. 
The biggest thing in the world ls a right idea. 
Wake up the churches. Wake up the preachers. Send them the 

April VANGUARD. 

Our fathers abolished the political king. It is up to us to abolish the 
economic king. 

Do the American people know that they are almost in the jaws of a 
large standing army? What is it for? 

Comrade Byers, of Prlnceton, Minn., leads off this mont.11 with a list 
of 34 new subscribers to THE VANGUARD. Though in his 75th year, he is 
very much alive and a hustler for Socialism. May he live to see the Co-op
erative Commonwealth ushered in! 

In the elections held this month the Socialists have made great gains, 
showing that the big vote of last fall was not a spasmodic but a subst:m
tlal exprel'sion of sentiment. In New England, Pennsylvania and Texas 
splendid victories are recorded. In some instances the Socialist ticket 
won against a fusion of Republicans and Democrats. This is the way 
thines are shaping themselves. Watch for the returns of the April elec
tions. 

According to the Boston Advertiser, the coal operators are about to 
make the coal business as close a monopoly as the oil business and on prac
tically the same Unes as the Standard Oil people have followed. By this 
means they estimate a eaving of at least $15,000,000 a yeaF. If the miners 
or the consumers were to receive the benefit of this saving it would ,be a 
move in the direction of helpful co-operation but it will go chiefly if not 
altogether to thQse who have a monopoly on coal lands and to the railroads 
who will fix prices and act as distributing agentfll; Now watch the little 
coal dealers drop out of sight and another batch of Socialists appear in 
the arena. It takes quite a jar to make some people thhtk. 

The grow.th of the Socialist press is somethinll remarkable. Five 
years ago there were but a dozen lonely papers to be found as voices crying 
m the wildern~ss and thelr subscription lists were slim Indeed, the Ap
peal to Reason Jeadini.r off with a few thousand readers. The daily press 
made as little reference to it as The Commoner• does today. There are 
now something over a thou!'and 11apers devoted to Socialism. The. Appeal 
bas a weekly circulation of 300,000 while the Cominf Nation and others are 
atter it at a lively pace. There is scarcely a daily paper that is not dis
cussing it In almost every issue. Jt is the question of the hour, the para
mount issue in politics, overshadowing all others in interest and Importance 
-except in the office of The Commoner where, according to last reports, 
Democratic "harmony" continues to enjoy a complete monopoly. 

BOOM THE V ANGUAR.D 
''The VANGUARD will catch and stick where other Socialist papers 

will not," writes one of our workers. The same encouraging word comes 
to us from many quarters. Almost every day we bear of our magazine 
making converts to Socialism among people who have been uninfluenced 
by any other publication. If you wa11t to bel·i> the cause boom THE VAN• 
GUARD"s circulation. To spur you on we renew the offer of four subscrlp
iion for one dollar. Get up a club at once. Send in a big bunch of names 
at 25 cents each. 
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THE KINGDOM OF GOD 
By EDWIN MARKHAM 

E have been taught to look for a heaven afar in some l'piritual 
space in the universe, and to expect it is something to which 
we are going. 

There may be such a heaven, but this is not the 
heaven that is the burden of Jesus' words. He looked for a 
Fraternal Commonwealth that should be the political reali
zation of the Sermon on the Mount. 

He told not of a kingdom to which we are to go, but of a 
kingdom that is to come us. "Thy Kingdom come, thy will 
be done on earth"-this is the prayer. 

But where are the elements of this kingdom? They a_re 
already here-all around us. Now, this very hour, we are in the midst of 
the raw materials of heaven. We are daily trampling them ucder our 
feet. 

Was Christ philosophical in demanding that the Kingdom should be 
built on earth? Indeed He was; Christ proves Himself in this to be the 
supreme philosopher and statesman ot the world. He saw the shaping force 
of social conditions. He saw that the human babe, for instance, is depend• 
ent on its social environment for the evolution of the human quality. 

The study of the social order, then, should be the chief concern of the 
religious man. For what is religion? Religion is, at bottom, a social bond 
-a bond that binds all men into one Practical Brotherhood in God. 

All Christ's words have reference to this social ideal that should end 
in the Kingdom that is to come on earth. Thie ls the meaning of the New 
Birth-that we must strive to be born out of our brute individualism into 
the social spirit-out of our brute inheritance into our Divine inheritance 
-out of Satan-service into people-service-out of s.elfhood into otherhood. 

And only the Kingdom, the Fraternal ·commonwealth, furnishes an or
gan for this new spirit.-furnishes a proper organ for the expression of the 
Christ spirit in things. 

Nothing short of this will answer. We haYe tried substitutes, but they 
fail. We have tried charity-giving, but, worthy as the work is, it is not 
the one _thing needful. The world needs justice, affectionate justice. It 
needs the extinction of all private monopolies and !!pedal privilege. 

We have tried the churchification of the world, but despite the service 
rendered by the church in the past it is not the ideal of Christ. 

Now, men everywhere are asking, "Where is God?" They see no God 
because th'ey see no social providence. Millions and generations go down 
in squalor, disease, poverty and misery. So men are asking, "Where h1 
God?" 

The answer !s, "God is where men find Him." Hie providence is where 
men organize providence. 

Providence is latent; let us bring it forth by evolution. Men need a 
new will-:-the will of the social conscience. 

So I prophesy the coming of the social man to build the social kingdom; 
He will be a practical Christian-the one who really does the will of the 
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Father. He will be the divine flower of the ages. He will move in the 
power of the social passion. He will reject self-riches, self-distinction, self. 
dominion, in his pursuit of the common good. He will recognize God and 
so will recofnize the all. There will be no favoritism. 

This practical Christian is coming-he is coming to do the Father's 
will, to build the social kinfdom. And we are told that "of that kingdom 
there shall be no end." It will stand because built upon the rock of affec
tionate justice. 

All other kingdoms are built upon the sand. They will pedsh-'-th~y 
are perishing. · . : 

All the· records of the past bear witnesa that whatever is cruel or selfish 
is ephemeral and insecure. 

THE HIGHER CATECHISM 
By SAM WALTER FOSS 

Let us ask ourselves some questions; for that man is truly wise 
Who can make a catechism that will really catechise. 
All can make a catechism-none can keep it in repair: 
Where's the workman can construct one that he'll guarantee will wear? 
We are fronted from our,birtbday onward to the day we die 
With a maximum of question and a minimum reply. 
So we make our catechism; but 011r work is never done
For a father's catechism never fits a father's son 

What are we here for? That's the first one; that's the first we want to know. 
We are here and all born little, just becaul!e we're here to grow. · 
What is sin? Why, sin's not growing; all that stops the growth within, 
Plagues the eternal upward impulse, stunts the spirit,-tbat is sin. 
Wbo are sinners? All are sinners; but this is_no hopeless plaint, 
For there never was a sinner who was not likewise a saint. 
What's the devil? A convenient but suppositions elf 
Each man builds to throw bis sins on when he won't •'own up" himself. 

And where is hell?, And where is heaven? In some vague distance dim? 
No, they are here and now in you-in me, in her, in him. 
When is the Judgment Day to dawn? Its true date who can say? 
Look in your calendar and' see what day it is today! · 
Today is always Judgment•Day; and Conscience throned within 
Brings up before its judgment-seat each soul to face his sin. 
We march to judgment, each along an uncompanioned way
Stand up, man, and accuse yourself and meet your Judginent Day. 

Where shall we get religion? Beneath the open sky, 
The sphere of crvstal silence surcharged with deity. 
The winds blow from a thousand ways and waft their balms abroad, 
The winds blow toward a million goals-but all winds .blow from Go.d. 
The stars the old Chald~ans ~aw still weave their maze on high 
And write a:thousand thousand years their Bible on the sky. 
The midnight earth sends incense up sweet with the breath of prayer
GQ out beneath th.e ua~ecl-ni"ht and g-et religion there. 
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Where shall we i;t"et religion? Beneath the hloomine-· tree, 
Beside the hill-encircling brooks that loiter to the sea, 
Beside all twilight waters, beneath all noonday shades, 
Beneath the dark cathedral pines and through the tangled glades; 
Wherever the old urge of life orovokes the dumb, dead aod 
·To tell its thought in violets, the soul takes hold on God. 
Go smell the growing clover, and scent the blooming pear, 
Go forth to seek religion-and find it anywhere. 

What is the church? The church is man when his awed soul goes out 
In reverence to the Mystery that swathes him all about. ' 
When any Ii ving man in a we gropes God ward in his search, 
Then, in that hour, tha~ living man becomes the living church; ' 
Then, though in wilderness or waste, hie soul is swept along .. . ., ,. 
Down naves of prayer, through aisles of praise, up altar-stairs of BQiig:,: 

.A~d where ma'n fronts the Mystery with spirit bowed in prayer, ' · 
There is the universal church-the church of God is there. 

Where are the prophets of the soul? where dwells the sacred clan? 
Ah, they live in fields and cities, yea, wherever dwells a man. 
Whether he prays in cloistered cell or dehes the hlllside clod, 
Wherever beats the· heart of man, there dwells a priest of God. 
Who are the apostolic line:' the men who hear a voice 
Well from the soul within the soul that cries aloud, "Rejoice!'' 
Who listen to themselves and hear this world-old voice divlne
Thebe are the lineage of seers, the apostolic line. 

' ' 

And what is faith? The anchored trust that at the core of things 
Health, i;t"Oodness, animating strength flow from exhaustless springs; 

. That no star rolls unguided down the rings of endless maze, 
That no feet tread an aimless path through wastes of empty days; 
That trusts the everlasting voice, the glad, calm voice that salth 
That Order grows from Chaos, and that life is born from death; 

. That from the wreck of rending stars, behind the storm and scathe, 
There dwells a heart of central calm-and this, and this is faith. 

What is the world's true Bible?-'tis the highest thought of man, 
The thought distilled from ages since the dawn of thought began. 
And each age adds its word thereto, some psalms or promise sweet
And the canon is unfinished and forever incomplete. 
On the chapters that are written long and lovingly we pore
But the best is yet unwritten, for we grow from more to more. 

-Let us heed the Voice within us and its messages rehe.arse: 
Let.us build the growing Bible-for we, too, must write a verse. 

What is the purport of the scheme toward which all time ls gone? 
What is the great .:eonian goal? .The joy of going on. 
And are there any souls so strong, such feet with swiftness shod, 
That they shall reach it, reach some bourne, the ultimate of God? 
There is no bourne, no ultimate. The very farthest star 
But rims a sea of other stars that stretches just as far. 
There·s no beginning and no end. As hr the ages gone, 
The ~reatest joy of joys shall be the joy of going on. 
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POSSIBILITIES OF PSYCHOLOGY 
By FREDERICK B. WILSON 

HAT are the possibilities of psychology from your standpoint?" 

W This is the question asked by the editor; and believinl.! that 
practical work is more welcome than theory, I will endeavor 
to confine myself to my own actual experience. 

I will illustrate one result of this force in· healing. A 
lady came to me and said: "Five years ago my mother died 
of consumption. At first, I did not worry in regard to my own 
health; but about two years ago I contracted a bad cold; it 
left me with a severe cough. I paid only ordinary attention 
to ft until a friend said to me, 'You must be very careful of 
yourself; you remember what your mother's last sickness was.' 

Then! began to worry; there was a constant pain in my side; I lost my'appe
tite, and now I feel that Lam losing ground rapidly. Ihavetaken a ~reat deal 
of medicine, but it does no good; I am discouraged and have about given up 
hope. Do you think it is possible for you to give me any help?" I told her I 
would try; andJ felt sure we would•get good results. She was willing to be hyp• 
notized, and the suggestive condition was easily induced. Sitting by her 
side, I talked to her for thirty minutes or more, giving the proper sugges
tions. She came for several treatments, and the result was a perfect cure. 
The cough disappeared; she regained her usual weight and strength, and 
is now a well and happy woman. 

This is one of the possibilities of psychology as a therapeutic a~ent. 
NO\! let us look at the educational side of the question. A child had 

been ill for several moniha; it was necessary to keep her away from her stud
ies. During this time her class advanced to a higher department. · This so 
discouraged her that when she returned 'to school she was unable to mak~ 
progress, or to regain lost ground. She· begged her mother to take her 
from school, ail she could not stay and see her clasilmates graduate ahead 
of her. Some friends advised the mother to try hypnotic su~gestion. She 
came to see me about it, and the result was an arran~ement to give her 
daughter treatment. Briefly, I will say that the change in the young lady 
was most wonderful-instantaneous, so to speak. She went forward very 
rapidly. Rushing in to her mother one afternoon, with. a joyful expression 
illuminating her face, she cried, "Oh, mother; I'll catch up with them be
fore the term closes." And she did. Later she said to me, "Mr. Wilson, 
all I have to do is to read my lessons over, and I can repeat every word." 

There is another branch of psychology which, in my opinion, is very 
Important to parents. It ie that of education during the natural •Jleep. 
In this the child can be brought en rapport with the mother or father after 
the little one has retired for the night. By this method, bad habits can be 
cured, the dull intellect stirred inio activity-hut it would take more space 
than I am allowed'in this article to treat this one branch of work. But let 
me say to parents: You ·surely make· a great mistake if you do not famil
iarize yourselves with the subject. How to educate your children during 
the natural sleep is easily learned, and every father and mother should be-
come proficient in this work. . · 

In the sick room, in the hospital, ·and in all w'alks and conditions of life, 
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we will find hypnotism of great value. So It Is with all trades, all profes
!ions; psychology will be a mighty lever to Hft men to the pinnacle of 
11uccess. 

Now, do not get the impression that hypnotism Is my ho_bby; that I am 
a "crank" on the subject. I am far from this, I assure you. I have plenty 
of "materialism" left in me yet. I believe in medicine as food for the 
bo.dy, and that physical training, deep breathing, etc., must go hand in 
band with suggestive therapeutics. Suggestion Is a thing of tangibility. 
We will find that It is the mighty power employed in advertitiing, in schools, 
in factories, in politics, in religion-in short, in all walks of life. Some 
kl\ow that they are using suggestion, and some don't know nor care :what 
it Is. They kno'r that they get the result, and that is the main point. As· 
a well known person has said, "Every one is a hypnotist, from the boot
black who persuades you to have a shine to the lover who wins a wife." 
BoBTON, M.t.88, 

THE SOUL OF THE SOCIAL MOVEMENT 
By B. O. FLOWER 

N speaking of the condition of the civilized world when Chris-

I tianity made Its advent, the late Dr. Edwin Hatch, of ·ox
ford University, observed that as we studied society a·t that 
time we should find that "It was an age when men were feel• 
ing after God, and not feeling in vain, and that from the do• 
mains of ethics, physics, and meta-physics alike, from the 
depths of moral consciousness and the cloud-land of poets' 
dreams the ldea11 of men were trooping In one vast liost to 
proclaim with a united voice that there are not many gods, 
but only O_ne, the First Cause,. by whom a 11 things were made, 
one Moral Governer whose providence was over al_l his work, 

one Supreme Being of infinite power and goodness." It Is. needless to say 
that this spirit of investigation which permeated so many lives, this hung
er for something more than form, rite, creed, dogma, or empty pretension, 
this feeling after a living God was not fostered by church or state. The 
sleek priests in the temples of Jupiter in Rome, Diana in Ephesua, or Min• 
erva in Athens looked with the same spirit of intolerance and fear_ on: the 
searching and aspiring spirits as when conventional society forced the 
hemlock to foe lips of Socrates for cenceiving and teaching something 
higher, finer and truer than the empty religion of his day. Nor did the 
rich men or the rulers look with favor upon this soul hunger, which sought 
in so many ways to rise above the fetters which encompassed life. They 
felt what Victor Hugo, more than eighteen centuries later, expresses in 
words, "The whole one side of actual society is tyrant and the other_ side Je 
elave. "And being on the tyrant side the priest, the politician, and the patri
cian looked with displeasure at the rising tide of religious sentiment. As 
long as men blindly followed the priests they were in no danger of thinking 
great thoughts or spelling that wonderful word Freedom, the sound_ of 
which bas ever made oppressors tremble. So long as the anathema of the 
priest, the lash of the master, the frown of good society and the stern arm 
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of the l~w <;ould bold the millions down the reign of materialistic animal
ism was secure. But first came the stoic philosophers, disturbing the stagnant 
peace which so fostered degradation: they dignified human nature; they 
insisted on man's seeking the approval of his own soul, and to do right be• 
cause it was right-, to think and act as became children of a high power. 
Hence these men were disturbe:-s of the peace. Some were slain, some 
were banished, and their high, ennobling teachings were placed un~er the 
ban by conventional society as being antagonistic to what cruel and unjust 
rulers were pleased to call "good government," and what the licentious 
patricians termed "sound morality." Next came Christianity, preaching 
'the Golden Rule, emphasizine: the principle which in modern life has come 
to be known as Socialism or Mutualism. Teaching men· to love God and 
their fellow beings, to, as Victor Hugo puts it, "Sing the ideal, to love h u
manity, to believe in progress, and to pray toward the Infinite." And what 
was the result? The followers of the mo;,t exalted moralist that ever 
lived, the One who taught that it was a sin, a crime to even entertain 
thought relative to tbings w4ich are evil or criminal, the devoted follow• 
ers of this sinless One were denounced as being grosRly immoral, their 
teacbinf: of human brotherhood was declared to be in essence anarchical 
or destructive to ~overnment. They were outlawed, hunted down as wild 
beasts, put to all manner of torture by ''good society," by thoire who 
claimed to be defenders of church and state, the upholders of law and 
order. 

Today we are faclne- another contest on the same issues. Today. tb.e. 
attitude of millions of earth's children is aptly described by the ,eloquent 
words of Dr. Hatch at the beginning of this article. Today the princ\ple,s · 
of the Sermon on the Mount are stirring the souls of the lay mimons· as 
never before, and today the divisions of society are much the same as1:qey 
were in that elder age. But we have intelligent millions where the nia&s• 
es of·the Roman world were cloaked in ignorance. • Our people have tasted 
something of the sweets of freedom; they have larger views of life ·aod 
higher ideals than have the masses possessed at any previous period of life; 
they are coming into a realization of their rightful heritage, and because 
they love justice, because they appreciate the dignity of manhood, because 
they reverence the purity of womanhood, because they realize the marvel
ous possibilities of a society in which one-half &hall no longer be tyrant 
and the other half slave, because they know that under just conditions,· 
witji the wonderful inventions of man and the fruitfulness of the earth, 
humanity "can proceed to grow God ward," can enjoy life and develop, 
physically, mentally, and spiritually, as never betore, because they long
for justice, freedom, fraternity, and the reign of the Golden Rule or the 
advent of Mutualism, arid because they know the better way is as feasihle . 
as it is imperative they are demanding a change. The rapidly growing 
social spirit which le moving onward with increased momentum is pro
foundly religious'in the truest sense of that long-abused term; It is intelli
gent, enlightened, and just. It will triumph. 'l'he forces of the day, seen 
and unseen, are leagued ·with it. The new order is assured. The present 
hour ls big with possibiliti~s never before within the reach of earth's mil
lions. It le a time calling for high, unselfish thinking, pure and disinter
ested living. The august present demands a union of all who love with all 
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who suffer. As the victory to be won· is the most stupendous which has 
ever been achieved-the culmination of the dreams of, the prophets and 
poets of the ages~so .it calls for all the heroism, all the essential divinity 
in our being. What nobler epitaph could be placed over one's grave than 
the words, "Here lies one who helped usher in the glad new day." The 
future will blPee the brave social reformers who today are fighting the 
battle of the ages for justice for all the people. 

0 happy, happy, ye, that ye were born 
In the sad slow night departinir, in the rising of the morn. 
Fair the crown the cause has for you, well to die or well to live 
Throuirh the battle, through the tangl_e, peace to gain or peace to give! 
Ah, it may be! Oft, meseemeth, in the days that yet shall be, 
When no slave of gold abideth twixt the breadth of sea to sea, 
Some shall pause·awbile and ponder on the bitter days of old, 
Ere the toil of strife and battle overthrew the curse of irold; 
Then twixt lips of loved and lover solemn thoughts of us shall rise; 
We who once were fools and dreamers then shall be the brave and wise. 
There, amidst the world new-builded, shall our our earthly deeds abide, 
Though our names be all forgotten, and the tale of how we died. 
Life or death then, who shall heed it, would we gain or would we lose? 
Fair flies life amid the struggle,· and the Cause for each shall choose. 
Here a word, a word in season, for the day is drawing nigh 
When the Cause shall call upon us, some to live and some to dle. 

BOSTON, M.ua. 

LESSONS IN AMERICAN SOCIALISM 
. By Prof. CLARK E .. PERSINGER 

3. THE AIMS OF AMERICAN SOCIALISM 
------ HE aims of American Socialism are two: the redeMptwn of the 

T pwple from their industrial kings, and the educatwn of the people 
for industrial self-government. For the first of these-for the 
deliverance of the people from their present industrial bond•. 
a1e-three things are essentially necessary. 

WRESTING OF POWER FROM INDUSTRIAL MONARCHS 

The hold of industrial kings upon the processes of wealth 
production and distribution must first· of all be looeened; 
And it must be loosened through the efforts of the people 
themselves. Few kings in the world's long past ha~e volun· 

tarily surrendered their powers and privileges, It WQnld be folly to ex• 
pect modern kings to be more generous. Believing, with President Baer, 
that to them "Ged, in his infinite wisdom, has given the control of the 
property interests of.the country," the preeent•day "captains of ibdustry" 
cannot be justly expected to surrender their divinely-acquired responsibil• 
itles. Believing sincerely in the justice and rightness of a government of 
the inferior many.. by the superior few-in the "stewardship" of a 
"natural aristocracy" of genius and talent--they wouid be grossly untrue 
to their ideals (to say nothing of their mterests) did they surrender the 
authority they have acquired. 

The contest is not one btltween capital and labor, nor one between the 
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trust and the labor union. It is the far greater and much more important 
struggle between the believers in monarchy, aristocracy, or "divine right,''· 
and the advocates of popular rights and abilities. From politics the con
test Is being transferred to Industry, and upon one side or the other each 
American must take his stand. In such a struggle tbere is no such thing 
as compromise, no such half-way place as arbitration. Either the people 
must surrender their rights, or the industrial rulers their privlleges. And 
the people will never long admit defeat; there is no end to the long war
fare, no beginning of the better Industrial order, until the industrial kings 
are.overthrown, their powers and privileges wrested from them, and the 
industrial sovereignty of the people permanently estab~lshed. 

CHANGE OF PEOPLE FROM EMPLOYEES TO EMPLOYERS 

Thus will the people cease to be wage-slaves. Thus will they come to 
be served, instead of themselves serving. They will be transformed from 
employees to employers. The change will not make of them a leisure class-, 
living off the labor of others. They can never take the place of their 
former masters, any more than the people of older days, when they over
threw political monarchy, could take upon themselves all the attributes 
and cbaracterletics of the absolute, Irresponsible king. The former indus
trial master will be free-freer than were ever any of bis old-time employ
ees-to work for the wages offered by the new and popular industrial sov• 
ereign. The "wages" of capable and honest management may always be 
hie; the people have always need of bis services. But the unjust profits of 
monopoly, extortion, coercion, and the unjust use of industrial power, will 
be forever lost to him. The people will become their own employers. They 
will pass thus from the bondage of industrial slavery into the free-part
nership of industrial democracy. 

POPULARIZATION ORGANS OF qOVERNMENT 

To maintain and improve upon their new industrial condition, the peo
ple wm make the machinery of g(!vernment more quickly and accurately 
responsible to their desires. The "check and balance" contriva_nce _will be 
entirely done away with. The representative system-I trust no one may 
take offence at what seems to me a necessary truth-will probably. largely 
disappear: and in its place I surmise there will appear some form of the 
.referendum for all important public measures, with a larger number of 
popularly-controlled executive officers for the lesser ones. In this way the 
people will become their own legislators, while the carrying out of the popu
lar desire will be committed to men over whom the people's power is imme·
diate and absolute. The people will employ their own industrial managers, 
as they now employ their own·political administrators. 

EDUCATION IN INDUSTRIAL SELF-GOVERNMENT 

But even while this struggle is going on, and in order that it may have 
a successful outcome, American Socialism must be about the accomplish
ment of its second purpose: the e·ducation of the people In industrial self
goverment. Such an education wiU not come from books or schools, nor 
will it be imposed upon the masses by a learned upper class. It will be 
born of popular experience and intuition. It wlll come from the people's. 
experimenti in the conuol and operation of such municipal, state, and 
national industries aud activities as affect vitally the public welfare. It 
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has already been extensively begun; it will increase with the spread of the 
industrial democratic idea; and its end i& plain 8ocialism-an industry of, 
for, and BY the people themselves. This education and its good· effects 
will increase from day to day and year to year, but reach a full fruition 
only after many attempts, considerable expense, and frequent errors. For 
the wisdom of the people is not the wisdom of God-else there were no 
need of educating it:; it is a human wisdom, increasing with knowledg-e and 
experience. And upon the thoroughness and efficiency of this training in 
popular industrial government depends the character and success of Social
ism. 

NEW DISTINC'l'ION BETWEEN PUBLIC AND PRIVATE "RIGHTS" 

Along with this e4ucation in industrial self-government must come 
the drawing of a new line of distinction between public and individual 
"rights." We are still much inclined to assert the "right of a man to do 
as he wishes with his own." But "a man's right to what he has" depends 
altogether on how he gets "what he has.'' If he obtains it by some method 
repugnant to the newly-awakening industrial-democratic conscience of the 
people-by some sort of industrial coercion or fraud-he has no right to it. 
In fact, he must not only restore that which he attempts thus wrongly to 
appropriate, but must also suffer due punishment for his crime against 
the public welfare. If mankind had not long ago objected to similar coer
cion and fraud on the part of kings in days past, we would yet be enduring 
the extortions and tyr.annies of monarchy, ';I'he right of the one is"limited 
by t.he rifhts of the many. Back of all despotism, all bondage-be it polit
ical or industrial-is some form of the old theory of ''divine right;" and 
only in an appeal to the principle of popular rights is there any sure 
basis for either political or industrial democracy. 

Men first drew this new line of distinction between pubHc and individ-
. ual rights in the matter of religion; then they drew it anew in political 

life; now they are extending it to the world of industry. Once drawn, it 
will mean the sub!jtitution of regulated and just competition for the unre
strained and hurtful competition of the present system. It will mean that 
each man may progress according to his own ability and indu'3try, but that 
he cannot prevent anyone elsefr<Yln do-ing the same-which.. is just the difference 
betweea the present competitive idea, and the one Socialism wishes to 
substitute for it. 

These various stepH completed; the overthrow of tlie preseut industrial 
monarchy and the training of the people in the ways of industrial democ
racy accomplished, we shall have attained the great end .-nd aim of So• 
cialism-an industrial government "of the people, for the people, and by the 
people." 

Government and co-operation are in all things and. eternally, the laws 
of life; anarchy and competition, eternally and in all things, the laws of 
death.-John Ruskin. · -------

No matt.er what kind of a money-monger a man might have been, the 
moment he present:1 him:self in the holy piaces of education and religion, 
bringing his baga with him, we clasp consecrated hands on him as the chosen 
of the Lord.-John Bascom. 
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OBJECTIONS TO SOCIALISM 
3. "Socialism is Materialistic" 

Often, when I avow myself a Marxian Socialist, I am rebuked on acs 
count of my 11barren materialism." ''You cannot afford to ignore the mor
al aspects of this problem," said a man who is a church deacon to me. 

"I agree," I answered. 
''If you Marxian Socialists should ever succeed," said a doctor of di vini

ty to me the other day, "the young would receive no moral instrnction. 
And what would a world wi~hout morals be like?" 

••Hell; as at present," I answered. 
. 'You must have the love of Christ in your heart; that is the only way 

to solve the social problem," said a stout pot-bellied Assemblyman at a 
meeting where I spoke. , 

"That ye love one another is the love of Christ,'' I ;.,nswered. 
* * * * I saw little children of ten years of age drag themselves, O! so wearily, 

from the factory owned by the man who is a church deacon: "Inasmuch as 
ye have done it unto one of the least of these, ye have done it unto me," I 
said. 

The doctor of divinity spoke next day to a company of youths and urged 
them to became soldiers. He bade them go forward in tile name of Christ 
to do their fellows unto death: " 'I am come that ye might have life'," I 
murmured; and before me was the vision of a cross. 

In the State Assembly, the stout, pot-bellied Assemblyman voted Nay 
upon a measure demanding the abolition of child labor, and then voted Yea 
upon the granting of a million.dollar franchise to a corporation. I turned 
away with loathing:· " 'Love worketh no ill'," I cried. 

* * * * In the Italian city of Reggie Emilia the Socialists were victorious; I 
thought of the children and of the words of the doctor of divinity. 

"What will they do for the children?" I asked. 
And the answer soon came. "They have given care to· the physical 

needs of the children,. to their minds, and to their moral well-b~ing. They 
have given them these commandments to guide them aright: 

"Love thy schoolmates, for they will be your co-workers through life. 
"Love knowledge; the bread of intellect; cherish the same gratitude 

toward the teachers as toward thy father and mother. 
"Make every day thou livest the occasion for some good and beneficial 

deed; always sow the seeds of kindness. · 
''Honor good men and true women, esteem all men as equals, bend thy 

knees to no one. 
"Do not bear hatred to anybody, don't insult people. The word re• 

venge shall not be in thy vocabulary, but stand up for thy rights and reslst 
oppression. 

"Do not be a coward. Stand by the weak. and respect and love justice. 
"Remember that all goods of this world are the product of labor. 

Whoever takes the good things of this world without giving their equiva
lent in labor robs the dilligent of their just dues." 

My heart was glad as I read tllese commandments. ''Reason and Right
eousness are one," I said. 
NEW YORK CITY. -JOHN SPARGO. 
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By WALTER WELLllAN, in The Chicago Record-Herald. 

Down in the coal mines of Illinois 
or Ohio or Indiana works a strong, 
brave man. He crawls on bis belly. 
He faces hunger. He toils with 
might and main. He breathes foul 
air. Hour after hour be sweats and 
works. · When he comes out of the 
bo\e tn the_,ground and goes to his 
meager supper in bis bumble cabin, 
weary and begrimed, be bas earned 
$2. Of this be gives twenty cents to 

' the cause, in support of a principle, 
in defense of American manhood. 
To meet this sacrifice his wife and 
children must gl ve up something-a 
little less sugar on the table, no meat 
for supper today, or baby must 
wait till next month for the much 
needed new shoes. 

In a palace on Fift)l Avenue in __ 
New York lives a man worth $200,-
000,000. He has his yacht and his 
country seat. Every luxury of the 
world is at his command. His in
come is so great that he does not 
know what to do with it. But he, 
too, has his troubles. The thousands 
of employees of one of the many cor
porations .which he controls have 
bad the audacity to ask for· better· 
wages, a more just method of meas: 
uring their work, and for arbitration, . 
He, too, is fighting for a principle
the Jlrinciple that poor men who 
work with their hands have no right 
to ask for anything except such as 
their masters choose to give them. 

THE NEW THOUGHT AND SOCIALISM 

The essentials of the New Thought and of Socialism are identical and 
the religion of Humanity permeates equally the social, religious, and pol
itical life of the people. Th~ two movements, in some form and at some
time, must merge into one. And it would seem as though the initial stages 
of their coming together had already been entered upon. 

Socialism represents the general or collective form of treatment, ,and 
the New .Thought the special or individual. Each has its place and pur
pose: and certain in harmonies may be adjusted to better advantage through 
the one or the other method. At timee they will supplement each other;• 
and at others they will be complementary. But they are essentially iden- · 
tical in their alms and purposes. One aims to exalt the individual through 
the elevation of society, while the other seeks to exalt society through the 
elevation of the individual.-E·ugene Del Mar In Wilsbke's Magazine. · 

JUST OFF THE PRESS 

THE HEART OF THE NEW THOUGHT BY HID Wheeler WIicox 
A NEW book of original essa;ys by this gifted woman dealing 

with The New Thought m practice. A first edition of 
150,000 copies bas been printed. It deala with end PR~CTICB of 
New Thought in our daily lives. A helpful and inaplrlng 
book, fully equal to the very best wo1k this antbor has done. 

Silk Cloth, purple and gold. Price $1 :~~J: 
THE VANGUARD PRESS, GREEN BAY, WISCONSIN 
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BOOKS WORTH READING 
{All publications mentioned in this department may) 
be procured from The Vanguard Press at quoted prices 

SOCIALISM AND MODERN SCIENCE. By 
· Enrico Ferri. •translated by Rob
ert R. La Monte. New York: The 
International Library Pub. Co. 212 
pp, cloth. 1:-rice $1.00. For sale 
by The Vanguard Press. 

N forwarding hls subscrip-

1 tion to 'fHE VANGUARD 
recently an open minded 
earnest Congregational 
minister, pastor of one 
of the leading churches 
In· Wisconsin, requested 
the editor to recommend 
some books treating of· 
Socialism in a thorough
ly scientific yet concise 

and practical manner. In his re
ply the editor placed this work by 
Prof. Ferri at the head of the list. 
It is especially adapted to meet the 
needs of that large class of American 
sympathizers with the Socialist move
ment whose ideas of Socialism have 
come chiefly through their religious 
teaching and their desire to see the 
ethic!' of Christianity embodied in 
social life, yet who have only a vague 
conception of the scientlllc and eco
nomic basis on which modern Social
ism rests. Accepting Darwinism, the 
author refutes carefully the alleged 
contradictions between Darwinism (or 
evolution) and Socialism, and shows 
the latter to be the logical sequence 
of the former. There is, however, no 
trace in this book of that merely me
chanical conception of social progress 
which characterizes some Socialistic 
~pologetics. No fair minded person 
who reads thi.; book will longer per
mit the assertion to go unchatlenged 
that European Socialism stands for 
violence and assaslnation. As a de
fence of the teachings of Karl Marx 
it is an admirable and convincini 

piece of work. There is here a com
plete refutation .:,f the misleading ar
g-uments of the opµonents of Social 7 
ism; and no Socialist or sincere invee• 
tlgator of the subject should be with
out the volume. 

RAJA YOGA, OR CONQUERING THE INTERNAL 
NATURE. By Swami Vivekananka, 
of India. New York: Publication 
Committee of the Vedanta Society. 
New edition. Cloth, 376 pp. Price 
U.50. For sale by The Vanguard 
Press. 
The author is the Hindu monk who 

became well known in America 
through hie connection with the 
World's Parliament of Religions and 
his lectures in several of our cities dur
ing hie visit to this country. The 
subject dealt with in "Raja Yoga" is 
the development of the psychic pow
ers latent in mau, a study that is at
tracting much attention at present 
and which is not only shedding much 
light on questions relating to religion 
but promises to aid materially in the 
solution of some difficult sociological 
problems. The human mind is the 
most marvelous thing of which we 
know anything, and it would seem that 
we are only beginning to understand 
its wonderful and subtle workings. 

This brilliant philosopher begins 
by assuring us that there le, and can 
be, nothing supernatural; .everything 
in the universe is orderly and in abso
lute conformity to nature's laws. We 
may, however, learn much more about 
those laws than we have hitherto 
known, and may arrive at a control 
of them which to our present point 
of view would seem impossible. Con
centration, he says, is the key to un
lock the door of nature. But the 
aim of Raja Yoga is far higher than 
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the mere gaining of psychic control. 
Its real object is to get beyond the 
mind itself to that ultimate Reality 
which is the background of all exist
ence and of all religion. It tells us that 
"Each 11oul ls potentially Divint. The 
goal is to manifest this Divinity with
in, by controlling nature, external 
and internal. Do this and .be free. 
Doctrines, or dogmas, or rituals, or 
books, -<>r t.emples, or fotms ~re but 
secondary details." 

We cannot go at length into the 
method here described. Suffice that 
it is set forth in a plain and simple 
manner, in marked contrast to much 
of what is written on the same subject. 
The spirit of the book is candid and 
appeah t,o what is bei::t in man. 
Whether we accept the views and 
conclusions or not we must admire 
the beautiful toleration which is here 
manifested and advocated. Apart 
from its valuable suggestions to aid 
in reaching the hiiher life, the book 
is well worth reading to broaden our 
ideas and sympathies and show us 
that the "heathen" of "India's coral 
strands," whom we have been taught 
to regard only as ''souls benighted," 
po11sess a degree of spiritual insight 
and Christian charitv which is too 
otten wantl.ng among us. ¾-e may 
yet learn some things from our breth· 
ren of the Orient. We need to be re
minded that Jesus himself was an ori
ental, for as Mozoondar has said to us: 
"You have made an Englishma.n of 
Christ." 

SUGGESTION and OSTEOPATHY 
Two sciences that are attracting world

wide attention, are now combined and pre
sented in the most logical way by W. I Gor
don, M. D., D. 0. In bis new book '·Sugges
tion and Osteopathy." By his new methods 
can cotte<'t and <'Ure all bad habits, besides 
CURING all CURABLE DISEASES. 314, 
pages; 35 halftone full page lllustratloull dP.
monetrating methods used. Price prepaid 
$1.50. Scudatamp for my article on Sug. 
,restive and Manual Therapeutics and other 
valuable literature. 

SPECIAL OFFER: During February and 
March I will give a full year's subscription to 
THB VAKGUA.RD with each copy of Dr. Gor
don'• book. This la a bargain. Take it up. 

I. W, LONG, Dept. A, London, Ohio, 

EDUCATIONAL. 

Spencerian Business 
College ~nd Shorthand, 

•Sc~ool fouQdedl863. 
Superior advantages. able teachers. Stu

dents may begin any time. Business houses 
and offices supplied with trained help. For 
circulars or information address 

Soencenon College, ::i;.:;;a8;, MIIWOUkee,WIS. 

Chicago--Kent College of Law 
Law Department. Lake Fore~t University. 
Three-year course. leadin11: to degree LL. B, 
Large f'acnlty. Prepare for admission to 
the Bar in all the States. Ei,tension pr<'par
atory course. ·.Zndividual instruction. Ad- . 
dress the Secretary, EL!VJ EK E. BARRETT, 
LL. B. 1009 Title & Trust Bldg .. Chicago. 

BOSTON Uu1v[R(1ITY For College Graduates. 
i1 [ 0 100 special S,·holarships 

of $25 each. Located close to8CHOOL Of LAW the Courts. Four hundred 
stndents last year. Address Dean,. S. C. 
BENNETT, Isaac Rich Hall, Ashbnrton 
Place.. Boston. Mass. 

DIVINITY SCHOOL 
OF 

HARVARD UNIVERSITY 
AN UNDENOMINATIONAL SCHOOL OF 

THEOLOGY. 
For information, :\ddress Rev. R. S. Morison, 
Secretary of Faculty, Cambridge, Mass. · 

1B3~Il@ntt c~t.tfGE 
Healthful, beautiful in location, nnsur 

passed nmong the colleges of the West. Em
erson Hall, for ladies, is nnexcelled in its ap
pointments and ,nanag,ment. Christian 
teaching and influence ever foremost 1n the 
college thought and purpose. Jnbt the place 
for your boy or girl. Address, 

Prof. H, D, Densmore, Registrar. 

RIPON COLLEGE 
RICHARD C. HUGHES A. M., D. D., Prcs. 

A progressive Christian College with good 
c:quipment in laboratory, department librar-
ie~ and School of Musi,,. · · · 

Dormitories for Men and Wom.,n. 
Write for catalog and information. 

RIPON. WISCONSIN 

ANOTHER 
SOCIALIST 
CANDIDATE. 

Minnesota comrades 
are called upon to send 
25 cts. at once, for a · 
year's Rttb•cription to 
the up-to-date new 
candidate for their fa
vor;"THE LABORER," 

404 S. lst Ave., 
Minneap01is, Min11. 
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THE SPIRITUAL OUTLOOK. A Survey of 
the Religious Life of Our Time as 
related to Progress.. By Willard 
Chamberlain Selleck. Boston: Lit
tle,· Brown & Co. Cloth, 349 pp. 
Price $1.00, net. For sale by The 
Vanguard Press. 

, Everybody interested in the re
llglo1•1; movements of today will find 
this a deljghtful and helpfu.l _volume. 
From the standpoint of a Christian 
opth;nist and an honest, broadminded, 
unbiassed thinker, the author discus
ses the diverse elements in our_ relig
_ious iife In a_ way th_at cannot but 
clarify opinion and inspire confidence 

. regarding the. changes now taking 
place in all departments of thought. 
The judgments pronounced are emin
ently fair and the conclusions reached 

· are well stated. The analysis of the 
strength ·and weakness of Christian 
Science is exceedingly well done, 
the contributio_ne of Unitarianism 
and Universalism-to the "new ortho• 
doxy" are set forth in a candid and 
favorablc light; and the restatement 

· of the motives for Christian m1ss1ons 
is one of the most valuc1.ble parts of 
this profitable book. It reflects 

__ throughout thorough scholarship, vig
. orou& faith and sound reasoning. Its 
reading will do great good. 

JUST WHAT YOU WANT, A BAR&AIN! 
A Simple, Profitable Plan for mak
ing money at home. Good income as
sn red. Det111ls - • • • 2c 
Auto-Suagestlon-An inspiring 
booklet packed with helpful thoughts 6c 
Successful Money-Making En

terprises-Dozens of them-listed at $1. 
and worth more. • 60c 

Total 68c 
All the above sent 50c in coin or 
postpaid for only money order 
MURRAY McGREGOR. Dept. A., 1D4 Brady St 

DETROIT, MICH, 

FAMOUS • • · 

Venetian 
Chocolates. 

"ZE:NITH OF 
G.00D1'1 E:SS.'' 

PERFECT IN FLAVOR 
AND QUALITY. 

Delicate Dainty Delicious 

One pound box, assorted flavors, mailctd to 
any address on rec~ipt 01 60 cents. . , 

The 

Ann~n C~U~J .~ Bi~C~it co. 
. Green l3a~. Wis. 

-Splendid Opporu1n1ty - · _ 
to pers~ns of small means t~ obtain a home ARE YOU SA V ED? 
and healthy out-door employment at living OUR BEST WORDS 
wages in the 

6ibbs Co-Operative 
Colony C~~rfg'Ji) 

Wear~ also offering a few shares at par to 
non-resident member11. Gilt edl(e Real Estate 
Sttnrity on improved Vineyard and Orchard. 
Some shart:S sold on easy payments. Love 
ly climate, fine scenery, wholesome food and 
water, profitable employment, safe invest-
ment. Por particulars. address . 

om~s co-o~erolive 0010~,. 

A monthly magazine edited by· Jasper· L. 
Douthit, stands for the salvation that 
makes a man love truth, obey the ·g< Iden 
rule, be happy in serving his fellows and not 
worry about a future heaven or hell. 

Ift)le spirit of the twentieth century has 
touched you, you'll enjoy reading it; If yon 
are atilt a ·•back number," you need to read 
it. ' 

"Now is the time to subscribe" 
A specimen copy may be had for the asking, 

or better~nclose 50 cents for a year's sub
scription to 

OUR BEST WORDS, 
_ Shelby~ille, Ip. 
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BOOKS RECEIVED 
( Reviews of some of the~e) 
books will be giTen later 

THE PSYCHIC AND PSYCHISM. A 
sytsematic treatise on Psychic phe
nomena. By A. C. Halphide, M. D. 
Chicago: Author's Publishing Co. 

Cloth, 228 pp. Price $1.00. 

THE SOCIAL REVOLUTION. By Karl 
Kautsky. Transla~ed by A. M. and 
May Wood Simons. Chicago: Charles 
H. Kerr & Co. Cloth, 189 pp. Price 

50c. 

DEATH DEFEATED, OR How TO KEEP 
YOUNG. By J. M. Peebles, M. D. 
Battle Creek, Mich. Temple of 
Health Pub. Co. Cloth, 216 pp. Price 
$1.25. 

SUGGESTION AND OSTEOPATHY. By 
W. I. Gordon, M. D. Cleveland, Ohio. 
Suggestive Therapeutic Pub. Co. 
Cloth, 808 pp. Price $1.50. For sale 
by I. W. Long, London. Ohio. 

HENRY ASHTON, A Socialist novel. 
By R. A. Dague, M. D. Chicago: 
Charles H. Kerr & Co. Cloth, 235 pp. 

75c. 

PRACTICAL HYPNOTISM. By 0 
Hashnu Hara. London, E_ng.: Apo
calyptic Pub. Co. Paper, 108 pp. 
Price 30c. 

"Let's All Get Rich!'' 
Thie is the title of a strangely interestln,r 

little book, by a close observer of successful 
modem bosineH methods, suggesting a com
parati\"ely short way to prosperity that 
moat of oa have ov<rlooked. His· idea 
is le,ritlmate and practical, though some
whaf "diff'erent." This book,and a large, 
Wt.'ekly pal)t.'r, (for a yt.'ar,/ together with 
over 150 nt.'w plans for making money at 
home with scarcely any capital, will be 
mailed for $1.00. 

Or send 6:centa postage fol'onr helpful little 
book on "Anto-Sn)lgestlon" and gt.'t foll 
particulars. Address, 

COMMON SENSE CLUB. V,G. 
Green Bay, Wls. 

Th~ .1\t•One•[Went 
la the title of a little booklet by J. R. Barton, 
setting forth the oneness of God and man. 
Send 10 cent.a for a copy and havt.' yonrnamt.' 
placed In the New Thought Directory, THE 
NEW THOUGHT DIRECTORY, Dept.• A. 
Vnlon City, Mich, ' 

Sent on Approval to 
Responsible People 

l~~~~,rn rn~m~rn 
PEN 

Is the peer of all pens and 
has no equal anywhere 

Finest Grade 
14k Gold Pen 

Your choice of ~ I ijij these two opu-
1 ar styles (or . , 
only = 

PostJ,Jaid to any Address. 
By registered mail Sc •extra 

Superior to other makesat$3 

our rnraormnary oner 
You may try the pen for a 
week. If you like it. re
mit; If not, return it. 
Ever read or hear of any
thing fairer? 

The Laughlin Fountain 
Pen Holder is made of finest 
quality hard ruboer, is fit
ted with highest grade, large 
size, 14k gold pen, of any 
desired flexibilitv. and has 
only perfect feeding device 
kown, Either style, richly 
gold mounted. for presenta
tion purposes, .$1.00 extra. 
Surely you will not be able 
to secure anything at Three 
Times the Price that will 
give such continuous pleas
ure and service., Everyone ap
preciates a good Fountain 
Pen. Safety pocket pen 
holder sent free of charge 
with each pen. 

Illustration on left is full 
size of ladies' style; on right, 
gentlemen's style. 

Lay this Magazine Down -
and Write NOW. 

80 I Griswold Street, 
Detroit, Mich. 

COMMON SENSE ADVOCATE 
Eugene Del /t\ar, Editor 

Ajonmal of liberal and progressive thought, 
voicing the hil!,hest idews and -inculcating 
0 Living the L1fe.". . · · · -

Monthly, $1 a year; foreign $1.25. 

P. 0. Box 1364, Den_ver, Colo. 
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CORRESPONDENCE 
SPIRITUALISM DEFINED 

To the Editor:-
Tlte reception and reading of THE 

VANGUARDl?"ave me very l{reat pieas
ure. Its contents abound in broad, 
liberal-minded thought. Probably, 
with myself, you put the upright, 
c'hristlike life before sectarian dog
mas. It is not so much what a man 
believes as what he is that insures sal
vation in any wor-ld. 

For fifty and more years I have been 
a believer in and an advocate of Spir
ituallsm,-mark well-not spirit
ism, which is only another name for 
Babylonian necromancy, seeking con
verse with the so-called dead for curi
osity, for the finding of lost propP.rty, 
the hunting of g<>ld mines, and all 
such selfish purposes. If this were 
the spirit witchcraft that Moses de
nounced, he did well. But Spiritual
ism, the antithesis of materialism, is 
another matter entirely. Religious 
Spiritualism, as I understand it, is in 
perfect accord with the Christianity 
of the rvew Testament.. Moses, a 
thousand years dead and buried, ac
cording to the record, appeared on 
the mount of transfiguration, and 
"talked" in the presence of Peter, 
James and John, with Jesus. '.rhe 

Scriptures abound in visions, trances, 
gifts of tongue, gifts of healinl{, as 
well as g-randly inspired truths. 

If Spiritualism consists of denying 
the existence of God, then I am not a 
Spiritualist. If Spiritualism consists 
in denying the existence of Christ 
and his spiritualizing power, I am not 
a Spiritualist. If Spiritualism con
sists in denying the Holy Spirit, the 
spirit of truth, then I am not a Spirit
ualist. If Spiritualism consists in 
denying the necessity of repentance 
and prayer, of faith and Jiving trust 
in the Di vine, of the truth.and efficien
cy of religion, and the Ii ving of a right, 
conscientious and spiritual life, then 
I am not a Spiritualist. Spiritualism 
is not atheism, for Spiritualists be
lieve in the Infinite Intelligence-in 
God, the Father Almighty-in His in
finite love and justice, wisdom and 
power. Spiritualism ls not infidelity, 
for Spiritualists believe in the words 
of Peter, "Jesus of.Nazareth, a man 
approved of God, among you, by mir
acles (spiritual manifestation!.') and 
wonders and signs which God did by 
him in the midst ot' you." Spiritual
ism is not materialism, but· on the 
contrary is the reverse of it. 

Spiritualism is of. God, and the 

iilllj. 

"'-\llUUfl THE SMITH PREMIER TYPEWRITER 
SIMPLE, DURABLE 
ALWAYS RELIABLE 

A dollar of se\vice for every 
dollar of cost. That is the 
record. Illustrated book free. 

======The====== 
Smith Premier Typewriter Coo 

416 lkoaJway, 11.Iilwaulwc, \\'is. 
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mightiest, divinest word in the uni
vese, except God or the Christ of God. 
The cornerstone, the foundation of 
Spiritualism, is Spirit, and God if:! 
Spirit, e~sential and immutable. 
Spiritualism, in its broao.est sense, is 
a knowledge of ever,ythlng pertaining 
to the spiritual nature of human be
ings. It ls cos~opolitan, eclectic, 
uplifting and heaven-inspiring. Spir
itua!ists, being believers in the Christ, 
have the spiritual gifts-the gift of 
conveDse .witlJ the so-called dead, the 
gifts of healing, the gift of tongues, 
the gift of clairvoyantly discerning 
tlte spirits, and other gifts !>poken of 
in the ancient scriptures. Spiritual
ists, believing in the great law of ev
olution, teach that there is a great 
reward for well-doing, and certain 
punishment for every wrong action; 
that all the good and divine that is 
attained here, will be retained when 
entering the spiritual world; that we 
are building now, by our conduct and 
characters, our homes in the fnture 
state of existence. 

When genuine Spiritualism is gen
erally recognized, and becomes, as it 
will, the universal religion-when it 
becomes actualized and outwrought 
through the personal lives of earth's 
millions, it will be no longer selfishly 
said,"mlne, mine," but "ours, yours,"' 
and the highest happines~ of each 
will be Altruism. Then, when this 
Chr!stly Spiritualism abounds, will the 
soil be as free for all to cultivate as 
the air to breathe; gardens will blos• 
Pom and bear fruit for the most hum· 
ble; and orphans will find homes of 
tenderest sympathy in. all houses. 
Thi11 Is Spiritualism, pure, simple, 
and practical. 

J. M. PEEBLES, M. D. 
BA.TTL• CRBBK, MICH, · 

MAKINO MONEY IS EASY ENOUGH 
if you will use yonr thinking machine lotelli
,i:eotly and devote a little time and energy to 
It. Send a 2c stamp for my little book of 
helpful 11ugge•tlons, and learn b-,w eii~v it is 
to make from $10 tn $20 ii week, hone-tly 
and acneably on leH than $5 capital, address 

J O H N R. L E! 0 N A. R O, 

P. 0. Bo~ 337, Rock Island, Ill. 

WANT COLUMN 
One cent per word, each Insertion, net cash 

with order. No less than 15 words accepted 

LABOR and Capital, short arguments and 
es~ays, 10c postpd., B 185, Morocco, Ind. 

l.&tANTED-A FEW ENLIGHTBNBD PEOPLE 
IOl to join us In a modd Christian Social 
Community. Address with 5c for 14 page 
pamphlet, etc., John J. Holm, Madison, Wls. 

WE want, at once. energetic representa
tives in every city and town in the 

l'nited States and Canada, Good Pay. Ad
dress The Vanguard Press, Greco Bay, Wis. 

R 0 ~,1ju:.'.'b~:rs f.!'r:r-:i~if~~eogo":i{drt'~v~':! 
Press, 57 West 24th St., New York City. 

W ANTED.-Active, educated men. Weekly 
salary or definite time guarantee paid. 

Give age, qualifications, references. DODD. 
MEAD & CO., NEW YORK. 

WANTED-District Mannger'I, in every lo
cality. Do good and mal<e mone::,. at • 

the same time. Address, Murray McGregor, 
A., Detroit, Mich. 

Rev H 8 Gonorvo lake a singularly gifted In-
• • • lJ U , structor in soul sci~ 

ence, and rare interpreter of Karma. Addresa, 
with stamp. Lock !:Sox 502, Olympia, Wash., 
U.S.A. • 

BloplASMA The Life of the Blood. 1 

The Natural Law of cure. 
Not a drug. but a FOOD. 
The Twelve Cell•Salt■ 

contained in healthy human blood. as relat
ed to the Twelve Celestial Zodiacal Signs for 
the positive cure of disease. We ca,i bring 
you health and tench you how to retain 1i 
Address with stamps to 

NATURAL SCIENCE, D'IPT. V, 
EVERETT, WASH, 

Students address with 4c for Prospectus. 

THE GREATEST LITTLE 
MAGAZINE IN THE WORLD 

THE AGITATOR, an illustrated Social
ist monthly. Plain and convincing argu
ments and Ii vely cartoons in every iHtte, 

Price, 25c a year, ten cents in clubs of ten. 
Send us your subscription now, and rrceiTe 
FREE, a copy of The Comrade, with Fatller 
McGrady's article "How I Became a Socials 
ist." The Comrade Publishing Co., 11 
O..:ooper Square, N. Y. 

. Yf QUAINT MAGAZINE 
An Odd. Queer and Our/au• 
MACAZINE ! Unusual S&.orie1, Quain, 
Happenings, Strange Exporientea, Odd Adver-, 
tise1uente:,&c. Each yearly 1ub1crlber is entitled 
10 AN ASTROLOCICAL 

DELINEATION FREE 
Not & ready printed affair, bnt one made 
ex:pre&@-ly f'or you by an expert; A1trolo1,er. 
One Vear 35 ct1. Six Month• 20 cu. TriRI Trip, 

(YAE nuQbU'A'~ ~,,. Po~l~lbnA tze, NP~•~ 
Detk t.O, 1 Sabal Pa11l St., BOSTON, ■~ 
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TELEPATHY REDUCED TO A SCIENCE 
While the newspapers are filled 

with the accumulating evidences of 
the development of wireless teleg
raphy by weans of the Hertzian 
waves, it is not so well known that 

. study, experiment and investigation 
along almost parallel lines in the 
realm of Psychology have recently 
been brought• to practical conclusions. 
'l'his work has been conducted under 
the auspices of the Crucible 0lub, of 
New York, an association of forward 
workers along New Thou!!ht lines, as 
a result of which the Club now an
nounces a correspondence course of 
nine lessons with accompanying drills 
and exercises in TELEPATHY. The 
course is under the direction of a 
teacher who,e knowledge of the art 
has been thoroughly tested by many 
months of actual thought transfer
ence and communication under a var
iety of conditions and who is unusual
ly ·gifted in the ability to impart this 
knowledge to others. 

It is not claimed that the Crucible 
Cluh's investi!!ators have completely 
solved the problem of telepathy, its 
laws and processes .. Indeed the re
sults so far obtained but open up a 
broad-stretching, fertile and fascin
ating field for further research in 
this direction. But just as we have 
not had to wait until electricity should 
be perfectly understood before avail
ing ourselves of this wonderful force 
in human service, so we may already 
utilize the Crucible discoveries in the 
psychological realm in the practical 
application of our mastery of so much 
of the nature and laws of telepathy 
as suffice for the actual interchange 
of intelligence and communication ot 
thought between individuals at any 
distance without dependence on any 
material instruments, forces or other 
agencies 1t is announced that this 
working mastery of the art may be 
attained by any person of the aver::ige 
intelligence with less expenditure of 
time and t"l'fort than is required to 
master a foreign language. The 
course is a splendid tralnin,r in think
ing. It develops, as the very· founda· 
tion of telepathic communication, the 
power of definite control and direc
tion of thoul!ht as a force, thus estab
lishing permanent habits of strong, 
distinct and concentrated thought. 
With such training goes the unfolding 
of the higher. po.were. that make for 

true character building, with all the 
splendid possibilities of the larger 
and lovelier manhood and womar• 
hood. 

Those interested in this study of 
Telepathy are invited to communi
cate with Paul Tyner, Director of the 
Crucible Club, 503 Fifth avenuP, New 
York, who will gladly furnieh fnll par
ticulars as to the work of the Club, in 
which it is earnestly desired to aeso
ciate a few thinking men and women 
in every community. 

FREE FIT CURE 
Dr. Charle• 

W. Green. the re
!.. nowncd Brain 

and Nerve Spec
ialist of Battle 
Creek, Mich., la 
so sure that he 
has fot1nd a pos
itive cutt for 
this terrible af
fliction. that he 
will send, free of 
cost, a full two 
weeks' treat
tncnt to any 
who will write 
for it. The Doc
tor haa used 

this remedy in every case of Epilepsy he has 
treated for the last ten yeara, and he has yet 
to find tbe case be can not cure. 

If you are subject to Epilepsy, write for 
this free trial treatment at once before aome 
fatal accidnt-befalls you while in an attack. 
Address Dr. Charles W. Green, 226 Monroe 
street, Battie Creek, Micb. 

THE BOOK THAT MAKES SOCIALISTS 

llictivlsm and 
Industrial Evolution 
By EMILE VANDERVELDE 

Member oftbe Chamber of Deputies, Belgium. 
Translated by Charles H. Kerr. 

This book is without doubt the best ex
planation of modern Scientific Socialism to 
be had in any langua,Ke. It is simple enough 
to be understood by any reader of orc'linary 
intellfgence, and it not only covers the ground 
ordinarily treated by the writers on Soclal
i~m, but also classifies and analyzes a mass 
of new facts •huwing how individual produc
tion Is giving way to capitalist production 
and giv.-s sttaightforward answers to the 
difficult questions of how the neccsaary cap
ital is to be &cquired and how wages att to 
be adjuated under a collectivist system. The 
various objtttions to Socialism, new and old, 
are answered in a way that is simply cruah-
ing. Clotll 50<:, Paper 25c. · 

Sent postpaid on receipt of price by 

The Vanjoard :Pre.s.s GRE~:9Av, 
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THB NE\VBST BOOK----JUST OFF TUE PRESS I 
THE MAJESTY OF SEX 
BY NANCY Me!KAY GORDON. 

This is the book you bave been waiting-for. 
It goes right to the heart of the subject in 
hand, its universality nod right tt'"e. Jt is 
both practical and instructiYe. It sho,vs 
ho,v creative force mav be directed and tells 
as plainly as word~ ca-n convey the method 
of c1.>ming into celestial love now l t eluci
dates as never before that which is most ob
scure in the Science of Regt-neration. Learn 
the secret of the gods! Taught in the Mojes
ty of >'ex. Send for tbe book or 2c fer e,;
cerpts from its pages. Price $2. Adclre~s, 

N A N C Y M c KAY G OR DO N, 
1545 Pearl Street, Denver, Colorado. 

I have made a late discovery that enables 
all to iod11ce the hypnotic sleep in themselves 
instantly at the first trial, awaken any de
sired time and thereby cure all kµown diseas
es and bad habits, control their dreams. read I 
the minds of friends and ene1nies, visit any 
part oftbe earth, solve bard questions and 
problems in this sleep and remember all when 
awake, This so-called Mental Vision Lesson 
will he sent to any.one for 10c (silver). Sold 
on credit. Actually enabling you to do the 
above before any charge ,vhatever. 
PROF. R. E. DUTTON, Lincoln, Neb. U. S, A 

GOOD PRINTING is a help to bt1siness. We do 
all kinds at right prices. 

Write for samples Heral" PI" no Green Bay, 
a~d quotations. U y, \J , Wisconsin 

BEAUTIFUL 
HUMAN HAIR 
SWITCHES 
SENT ON APPROVAL 

1\-Iail to us a lock of your hai.r cth 
close to the,roots and we will !;end 
vou. postpaid. A FINE HUMAN 
HAIR SWITCH, ,xtrn short 
stem, 24 i11ches 1011g. f\•eight 2½ 
ounces. If you fi 11d iL of mo:.t 
extraordinary ,·rilue c111d nre per
fectly ~nti!-died. remit only $t 50: 
otherwise retnrn. Euc!ose five1 
cents for postage. 

Red and Gray_ Switches 
are $2.50 each. 

1r"'£ One $1.50 switch will 
!I.J be given FREE for 

ling 3 switches at $1.50 each. 

We can snpply all kinds of Hair Goods at 
extremely low prices. Send for Cata log. 

. GOE & co.!I Chicago!/ 111. 

FAE E One yt:ar's subscription to 
any magazine or ne,vspaper 

published. Send 1.0 cents to help pay post- ' 
age and receh·e direct from publishers over 1 

100 different san1ple copies to select from. 
Toledo Adv. & Sub. Bureat1, 378 Swan St., 
Toledo, 0. 

This latest work from the pen of this clear, strong, logical 
writer embraces the most advanced New -Thought teaching and 
the simplest rules for the guidance o,f daily life. The development 
of the spiritual man is traced through successive stages, much 
space beinit devoted to the psychic element, its utility, powers. and 
possibilities. The volume is replete with arguments in favor of the 
anti-materialistic position that should commend it not less to the 
orthodox religionist than to the mos.t liberal devotee of spiritual 
science. To tn,:,se still unable to grasp, In ib! full significance -thl!' 
great idea of the immanent God, the book will come as a revela
tion; and those who have already discovered the source of power 
will thank the author for furnishing them with a text-book of 
"the inner light." 

Cloth and Gold, $1.00, Post-pR!d •. 

THe VAN&UA~D PRess 
GoRl!:llN BAY, WISC.ONSIN 
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~ush Things 1~ind andBod9 
The Vanguard in Clubs 
of Four for One Dollar 

Now is the time to get in ef• 
fectlve work for the cause of 
humanity. Wlll YOU make 
an effort to get uv a club in 
your locality? We offer four 
aubscrlptlonif and a.a many 
more as you can secure at 25c 

' each.------------

l>ushth{ngs, all along the line 

. Ilerf ect Health 
HOW TO GET IT.ANO HOW TO KEEP IT 

BY ONE WHO HAS IT 

True Scientific ltiving 
"l have let to meet a caae in the treatment 

of whlcb I baa not proved helpful. I am 
coovioCfll that lta 1,>ower to heal baa no 
Umlt."-Joeepb F. Land, M. D,, 130 We«t 
126th Street, New York. 

PUBLISHER'S GUARANTEE. 
Any person wllo purchaeea thla book 

an<: adopts Its teaching and follows It for 
oae month, and b not entlrcl7 satlafled with 
the Improvement lo .hi• health ma7 return 
the book and tile ptlce will be refunded. 

R...,.nce u to Above Guarantee. 
P. S. Jerome, V. Pree. let Nat. Bank, Nor-

wkh. Ct. : 
N. L. Bishop, fluo•t of Schools, Norwich, Ct 

Price Iii Linen $1.00. 
Snt prepaid on receipt of pt1ca, 

Cha·rle'- C. Hasl{ell 
'DEPT, A .. 

Rcrwich, Conn. 
A DIME Saio»te coplea of 100 different 

leading oewapapera and maga
zl~a,eent to any addreaa upon 

receipt of 10 cent.a to pa7 for mailing. U.S. 
Subacriptlon A.gene,., 1223 Maaa, A.venue, 
Indlanapolla, Ind.. 

ViTALIT'I WILL HEAL YOU. 
VITALITY, edited by Walter De Voe, la 

fill~d with the worda of a Christ-conscious 
Soul. TIie price la but ten centa a year, bi
monthl7, and is act11ally healing and pros
pering tboae who pr-1ce its precepts. 

pOLLEOE OF FREEDOM, 
6027 Drexel Ave., Chicago, 111. 

Suggestion and Hypnotism 
Applied in Medicine and 
Education by A. C. Halphlde 
A. B,. M. D., B. D., Btc., 
President ofChkago Society 
of Anthropology, Profeaaor 
of the Tbeorv and Practice 
of M1-dlcine, "etc. : : : : : 

Thie la an able work on hypnotism and 
aucgestlon reviewing the s11bjcct from its 
earliest records, tracing its evolution tbro11gh 
the teachings of Mesmer, Braid. Charcot, 
ete .. to the present day. The differeotschool8 
Of the past and present are compared, the 
relation of hypnotism to therapeutics and 
ed11catluo clearly stated. and the relation of 
hyootlam and crime ia discuaaed . 
· Dr. Halpblde adTocates the efficacy of sug

geafioo during natural sleep for educational 
aad therapeutic purposes and fairly p,,ints 
011t the lt-gitlm1&te uses and the daogera of 
hypootlara, Heia not a faddist in any sen~e. 
b11t a conscicot1ous and progrt-Hive physi
cian wbo makes much use ofsucgestlve hyp
notism in hie practice and bas obtaiotd many 
remarkable results throucb its agency. 

'l'he book la well written, lncid, scholarly, 
lnatr11ctlve and has already met with a flat
tering reception by the stcular and medical 
preaa of the country. A.a stated bv the Jour
nal of Suggestive Therapeutics: · "lt is not 
too much to say that 'Mtod and Body' is the 
beat book dealing with this a11bject -that bas 
been printed for years, beca11se of the autbor'a 
determination to make plain to bis readers 
how the7 are to proceed to secure tbelr re
a11lta, and why these results, mlfybe expected.. 
to follow." 

Handsomely bound in Cloth, 
gilt top, 231 pages, $1.00 
net, postpaid. : : : . . 

loo Vo~~~orn Pm~~, ii:~~"~~~ 
PSYCHIC POWER 

through Practical Psychology, a quarterly 
magazine devot<ed to Personal Magnetism, 
Hypnotism and Psycho-Physical Culture. 
Send 10c for sample cor,y, WK. A, BARNIII, 
127 Hower Ave., Cleve and, O. 

THE GRANDER AGE 
A Socialist paper from the Sunny 

Southland, a warm paper from among
a warm-hearted people. Was pub
lished for four years previous to, and 
including 1896. Will be re-~stablished 
at once, and edited by its former di· 
rector, Sumner W. Rose, and will be 
a neat, intensely interesting, 8-page 
weekly, Send 10 cents tor trial sub
scrlptlon. Address the GRANDER AGE, 
Biloxl, ■111. 
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The 
Throat Band 

is a fine silk 
band worn about 
the neck. A 
pouch in front 
contains a medl
ci na I powder 
ground l n an oil 
seed which con
veys the medi
t ine to the skin 
over the bron
chial tubes and 
larynx, whir h is 

absor~d through 

$1.00 lor 70c.-................................. 
You Can't neslst this Offer. 

THE VANGUARD, one year $ .50 
WILSHIRE'S MAGAZINE, one year .50 

$1.00 
We will send )>oth for one year for 70c 

· Address, 

THE V I\NoUAnD PRESS, 
Green Bay, W Is. 

FR EE ' Three months' subscrip-
tion to a splendid eight
P"ge Occult Journal and 

I sample copies of 150 
learling- magazines und newspapers sent 
>'REE on receipt of ONH l•li\lE to pny 
po8tAge. International Snhscrjption 
Agency La wrcnce,--Kansas. 

~~: ra~1 !~8tt:a;:c~~:~~:~~r~t~ sthJi~:ctlr~s :hff:Cs~[ l~[ COMMD~s A mnnthh- iot1r-
nal de,,ofeil tu 
·A ~pec·ts of Life 
and IJabor from 

the Social >"ettlement Point of View 

of all bronchial and laryngeal troubles. 

20 days free trial 
r.RAHAI\I TAYLOR, Editor, 

D~Vneot5:;n~ ~:~1~n~81:~~n~~, j~;'t ~:1.~e0~;!°ot!h~,~~;r:~l~ 
t.ollnr lhtl'n If for an adult. Keep it in use 20 days; if the 
wearCT has an a.tta, k of Croup or is nut cured lfaffiicted 
, ith nro,. hitis, Coughing, Tonsiiitis or Laryngitis send 
it back and pay nothing. But if it proves all we claim 
send us $2.00 and l..eep the nand. They last all winter. 

\Ve guarantee every Band sent out to be new. Re-,,,are 
of spud, w, tmltaUons. This is the original Patented 
Throat Band. Roforoncos: Old ~atlonal Uank, 
Grand RuplWI National na.nk, tit.ute Dnnk of !Lich. 

Egyptian Manufacturing Co., 
%7 Shepard Bid/I., 

Ag~nts wonted. Cl rand Rapids, ltflch. 

Publi~hed in the interescs of social set• 
tlement work and kinrirt~d lineti of social 
service in edLication, 1ndu~trv. ch11~lleM, 
, oung p("ople's organizatit•n~s, ci·vic im• 
prove men t as~ociations. boys' and H,irls' 
club:-.. ~ocial an11 culture clubs. 

DEPA I~ TM E Nu'S; Representing the 
work of the t.:ollege Settlements Ali-sociw• 
tion. ~lr~. Caroline \\'i1J1am8on Mont• 
g0mery, Editor New York City Associa
tion of Ndg-hborhood Workers, Mrs, 
Mary Kingsbnry ;,inkhovitch, Editot, 
Corresponcience at other ce11tres of i,1ncial 
service Rt home and abroacL Publishierl 
at Chicago, Commons, Grand Ave. and 
Mor,:an St, Chicago, At 50c a y~ar. 

PSYCHRATISM cJ!:r;'t; P~~•f. 
Albert Vernon 
nuw given to 

the world for the first time, You want It. 
You are not competent to combat the influ

ences of the worlrl withont it. It teaches how 

J~velop PERSONAL MAGNETISM tt! p!.'i:!f~i'e~ 
of this grand science, Failure can )>e changed to 
success and the sick can be made well, It is a mar
velons force available in the every-day affairs of life 
between man and man. It teaches yeu how to be a 
leade~. Ps:r- NOT HYPNOTISM It is not sim-chratism 1s , ply the power 
of putting another to sleep, nor a name to mystifJ, 
Psychratism is a science and appeals to man's in• 
ullect and reason. It enlightens; makes truth of 
mystery and is the X-Ray of Self-Development and 
Personal Influence, enabling one to see and under
stand all that has been attributed to supernatural 
agency, hypnotism and occult influences during thl! 

ALBl!RT Vl!RNON , pa•t ages, ' , 
PERSONAL CORRSPONO'ENCf INSTRUCTION in Psychratlsm is l[ivrn to_ student• AND by Prof, Albert Vernon. Those 

who cannot afford the time an<! expense of a trip to R'ochester should send for 
Prof, Vernon's fREf 100 PAGE BOOK Psychic Phenomen.- of the Twentieth Centnr:;,, 

wonderful • in which he fully describes the science o( 
'Psychratism. Write for it today, it costs you nothing. He wishes all to profit by his ~xper
ience and knowledge and will be glad to start yon in the-study of this the grandest of all 
sciences, by sending you the book free and post-paid upOn receipt of your name. This is a val
uable book, not a mere advertising pamphlet, and contains much' information and' the rudi
mentary lesson• in this interesting and elevating science, 

VERNON ACADEMY OP MENTAL SCIENCES AND SANITARIUM, 
143 BEAST AVE,,_ROCHESTBR, N, Y. 
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DO YOU KNOW ANYONE 
whom yeu would like. to uaderstand 

better than you do? Get · 

VAUGHT'SPRACTICAL 
CHARACTER READER 

a. book that TELLS and SHOWS 
bow to read me~en and children 
AT SIGHT- Price. $1.00. HUMAN 
CULTURE, a month!)' journal deal

·tng with character study. $1.00 
'a· year. Both tog-ether iB1 50. Write 
Jor ·a circular. 

L· A- VA-UGHT, Aut!ior and Editor, 
130 D■ All ■ OIIN ST. CHICAca:o. iLL • 

... 
~ocintism R.nd J.iherol R«-li~inn and 
Co-operation. New Thought ...... . 

THE ARIEL 
Is the litfle m11crn,lne writ••"· P<'litr<l nnd 

.printed hy G. E. Littlefield Tt i• Hl<e hRvin.ll 
-a Libera) Church ·anrl a p,.nplf"'~ Forum <"OmP 
t.o you -once- ,. month. It· c-o~t" ~r~Trt>lv ts 
cent11 a visit. 50 cent~ R ven1". Tt ~oe11ks· the 
plain truth and at the •nme time it trie•. like 
a trne minister. to em-n11r1u;rf" 11ni1 uo1ift. 
Yon can have it "" trial for three months 
·.(3 issues). for a <lime. or five 2c. stamps 

THE ARIEL PRESS, Westwood, Mass, 

Power ·Through Self-Culture 
is the title of a series of lessons by P. BRAl•N. 
Ph: D., now being published in THE NliW 
MAN, in company with many o,her good 
things. Send 2c stamp for sample copy, re
duced prices of courses and books on the de
velopment of Your Forces, etc. 

THE: NE:W MAN, 
1407 No. 20th St. OMAHA, NEB. 

SWANTED 
one in each town to ride and exhibit a sample 1902 model 
bicycle of our manufacture. YOU CAN MAKE $10 TO 
$110 A WEEK besides having a wheel to rideforyourself. 

1902 Models :~~~a~~:::; $9 to $15 
. 1900 and 190 I Models ,:Aells $7 to $11 
500 Second Hand Whee/s$3t ~a 
taken In trade by our Chicago retail stores, all O 'ii' 
makes and models, good as new................. -

We ship any bicycle ON APPROVAL to any
one without a cent deposit in advance and allow 

10 D YS. F EE TRIAL. !i?s~1~fe~; 
no -risk in ordering from us, as you do not need 
to pay a cent if the bicycle does not suit you. 
Do N~ BUY a. wheel untll.}'.OU have written for our 

~ FACTOR\' PRICES & FREE TRIAL OFFER. 
Tires, equipment, sundries oncl svortlng goods ot all kinds. at 
haH regular prices, in our big tree sundry c:.talogue. Con
tains a world of useful Information. Write tor It. 

WE WANT a reliable wrson In each town to distribute catalogues for us In 

j:har. toMEAD C1YCdLEr co:t;loChicago;' iii: 
0 l'lcase Jl)eption TJ:IJ;: VANGVA~D w)lep writin~ tl> advertisers. 
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GET READY FOR THE cir .(aN OF 1904 
Books of Seier· ..1ociaUsm • 

. .._LEN, Henry E. A Stady in Go,,eri,· 
~.LINo, Edward. The Stude• ~ 

\MY, Edward. Plutocr~ •~ 
-i, Which? .•• · .•• : . . ,\ . . .OS 
· 'WEt;L, B. H. V .muui-

.11dia.,.... .• • ........ 1.00 
B.u:,. ,_,lfort. Tue· ,cia ism •• 1.00 
~ .. uooks from .and point ••• LOO 
--·-story of the: ,01u,io11 .••••• LOO 
--TheReliY:" .1ism ............ 1.00 
BBRKSTEIN, E .rdinand I,assallc. LOO 
BLATCHFORD,lt .1tai11 for the British .SO 
-The same h. .-,er ............... ••••.. .25 
-·-Imprudent JSurr,ages .• ••••••••••····. .OS 
----Merrie England ....• •• •••• ••••••••.... . .10 
Buss, IL I,. Plutocracy's Statistics....... .10 
BomtoFP, Basil. The Impending Crisis... .35 
BROOME, Isaac. The Last D.1ys of the 

· Raskin Co-operative Association ..... ,. .5) 
BROWN, w. I. Open Letter from a Cath• 

~ olic to Pope Leo XIII. •• •• ••••.••• ••••••. 
BROWN, Wm. T. After Capitalism, Whaf .. 
-· -The Real Re1lglon of Today ••••••••.. 
--The Axe at the Root •••••••.••.••••.••• 

.02 

.05 

.05 

.05 
--The Relation of Religion to Svcial 

Ethics •• ,.·····•···••••••••••··••········; .05 
CARPENTER, Edward. England's Ideal .•.• ].OJ 
---Cil'ilization 1 Its Canse and Cure ...... 1.00 
--Love's Com1111r-of,Aire ••••••••••••••••• 1.00 
CoaEv,W.A. BowlAcquiredMyMilllons ,05 
DA.RJtow,ClarenceS. Crime and Criminals 1 .10 
-· -111 Memory of John P. Al11reld,....... .OS 
--Realism ha I,iterature and Art........ .05 
--ResiAt ·Not Evil •••••.•• ,,••••••••••.... ,75 
DA WSOK, W .H. · Bismarck and State Social, 

ism •••••• ··••••···•••··•••• .••••• ~ •• ~ .•• ~. 1.01 
--German Socialism and Lassalle ..•••• 1.UO 
ExGELS, Frederick. Condition of the Eng• 

lish Working Class in 18-14 .............. 1.25 
--The Ori1ri11 nf the Family............. .50 
--Socialism. Utopian and Scientific., ••• 50 
----The same in pa.per..................... .10 
HERRON. Geo. D. Why I Am a Socialist.•• .• 05 
Hurns, Wm. A. American Communities.·. 1.00 
XAtJTs&Y, Kart. I,lfeof Frederick Engels .to 
--The Social Revolution .... _ ............ .SO 
KBLLEY,J. w. Ind11strial D"m ,crac,·; ..• ~ .05 
Kl&••1.Charles H. Morals and Socialism.. .OS 
--·rhe Folly of Bein II' "Good"........... .OS 
--(Compiler). S->elallst Sonws......... .05 
--Socialist Songs with Music ........... • ::io 
Jtaaa, May_ W.,i4en. Socialism and the 

Home.··••••••••••···· ••.... ····•••••••••• .03 LA FARGUB, Paul. Th-, 1':volutio11of Prop-
erty ••••• -•••••••••••••••••••••• ·••· •••••..• 1.00 

--Socialism and the Intellectuals...... .05 
LIBB.ltNECBT, Wilhelm. No Compromise . . 10 
--Memoirs of Karl Marx. ••..•• ••••·••••• .50 
--Socialism, What it Is, and What it 

Seeks to Accomplish.................... .10 
I,o•1A, Achl11e. The Economic Follllda• 

tions of Society .................... ••· ... t.25 
MACICAY, H. W. Boyd. A Sketch of Social 

·E•olutioa •• •• •• •••• •• ............ ~• . • • • • • • • • OS 

;~JtX, K~ri/ Capl~l:- Cloth:;,7 paires ... 2.00 

--Revolution and Cou11ter-Revolutio11., 1.00 
--Wage Labor ancl Capital.............. .05 
MA~X and ENGRLS •. The Communist Man-

ifesto ..................................... • 50 
--The same in prper..... •• •• • • •• •• • ••• .. .10 
MACHINIST, A Black-Listed. Capital and 

L1bor..... ..•. •• .. .••. .• ... ••. ..•.•. ••.••• .lS 
MASSAl<T aud V ANDEHVELDE. Parasitism, 

Organic and S.Jc1al. •••... _ ...••.•••••..•• 1.00 
MAYNARD, Mila '£upper. Walt Whitman. 1.00 
MILLS, Walter TUomas. How to Work for 

Sodalism •••••••.•.•••.....• _.... •• . • • • . • • • .05 
Moa,uN. Jame" H. The Principles of So-

cial Pro,rrc,s....... .. . . •. • • . • •• . • • • . • . . •• .SO 
MORRIS and llax. Sodalism, Its Growth 
, and Outcome •..•••• •••• .................. L25 

NEWSPAPER MAN, A. Man or Dollar, 
Whic.:h? ..••••• ··•••• ..••••..••.••••• ~. ~·.;. .25 

"NOYES, W. H. 'l'lle Evolution of the Class 
Strug!!'le............... •• . . • • •• • . . • •• .. . .• .05 

PERSINGER.c.i,:. Letters from New America .SO 
---'£he s:1.me in paper..................... .25 
PLATO. The Republic. Book I............ .15 
---The same. Book 11.... •• • . • • •• •• • • •• • .15 
---Tne ~ante. Book 111..... •• . • •• . • . • ... .15 
RoBE~Ts, E•·~lyn H. The Pure Causeway. 1.00 
--. The same in paper..................... .so 
RoDBERTUS, Karl. Over-production and 

Cr,ses •••••••.••••.••••.••••••.•••••.••• 1.00 
RoGiaRS, J.E. 'l'llor ·ld. Work and Wag"es. 1.00 
SCHAEFFLE, Dr. Tue Quintessence of So, 

cialis111 .................... ·••• .••. ••••••• 1.00 
SIMONS. A. M. '1' ,1e American Farmer..... .5 > 
--l'he Econom:c l'oundatioll of Art.... .05 
--Pa~kiuutown ••...•••..•.•• •••••••••••• .OS 
--Singh, Tait vs. SJcialism •. .•••••••••• .OS 
--The M·u1 IJnder the Machine......... .OS 
--3ocialisrn and Farmers ...•••••••• ·•••· .os 
--What the Soda lists Would D!I if They 

Won in This City ..•••••••••••••••••••••• ,OS 
--Sociatisru vs. Anar~by.... •• ..• •. •• • • •• .05 
·--The Philosriphy;of Socialism......... .o5 
--What is a S~ab? ....••. ·••• •• . • • • •• . • • . • .oi 
--l'he Clas• Strninrle.... .• •••• .. •• .••••• .02 
St MONS, M1y Wood, Woman and the Social" 

Probl.,m ................................... O~ 
Soc1ALIST Campaig11·Book •.•••.•.••••••• :.; .~ 
S0MBART, Werner. SJdalism•and the So-

cial Movement in the 19th Century ...•• 1.00 
TWINl'<G, T. Intempennce and Poverty. .05 
VAIL. Cltarle• H. The SJcialist Movement ,10 
--T11e Mission of the Working Class... .OS 
--The Trust Question.................... .OS 
VANDBRVELD.lt, Emile. Collectivism and 

Industrial Evoluti,,n ................ ,. • • .SO 
--The same in pi.per ..••.••••••••••.••••. 25 
WATERS, Robert. Jo•1u Swillto11. ·•••••··.. .25 
W.itNTWORTH, Franklin B. The Pride of 

Intellect .............................. •.... .05 
WILSHIRE, H. Gaylord. Trusts and Im• 

periatism ••.••••.•••••.••••..••••• •••.... ..05 
--Why Worklngme11 should be Social• 

ists ......•........... , .•... •••• •. •••••• .. • .02 
WOOLDRIDGE, Dr. c. w. The Kinirdom of 

Heaven is at Hand ......... ~·•••·•·•••.... .10 
YOUNG, Walter L. Rational Prohibition.. .05 

THB INTBRNATIONAL SOCIALIST RBVIBW, edited by A. M. Simons, is theo11eperiodical 
.which e..-ery well•informed socialist finds an absolute necessity. Its contributors _are the ablest 
:110ciallet writers of Europe and America. It is the reco1r11ized medium for the discussion of the 
0most vital questions of party policy. 0 

SPBGIAL OPFBR. For one dollar we will send THE INTERNATIONAL SOCIALIST REVIEW 
one year~ a NEW sabacriber (one who has never been a subscriber before), and wlll mall any 
lloolt or booka from the above 11st to the amount of one dollar at advertised prices. 

ADDRESS, THE VANCUARD PRESS, CREEN BAY, WIS, 
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.-.-OUR PRE~IDENTS"'"' 
A Mag-nificent Photogravure from the Famous Oil Painting. One of 
the Greatest Historical Paintings of :\fodern Times-Size ~2x28 inches.,.... 

America's Great National Picture, Endorsed 
By Prominent Officials of the Government. 

Every art lo1·er and every patriotic American shonl<l own this historic 
group wllich includes tine portraits of PRESIDENTS McKINLEY and P.DOSEVELT. 

PRESIDENTSOfTHfUNITED STATES 
The portraits of the Presidents were made from the most authentic originals. 

The clothing accurately represents the style of the period in which each lived. The 
background, is made up of a splendid sec-ies of Typical Sco,nes In American History, 
dissolving one into ano.ther, beginning with the Liberty Kell. as if sounding the note 
of American Independence. anrt closing with Admiral Dewey"s Victor),' at Man Ila. In 
the margin under each President is placed name, date of birth. ina:iguratlon and._death. 

The posing and arrangin;,, according to critics and press, conic\ not h;,.ve been 
more perfect, from an artistic point of view, had the Presidents been grouped in life. 

The above miniature 11lus1 ration gives but a faint idea of the beauty and artistic 
merit of this great work and of course does not bring out clearly the features and 
dress of the subjects, or the details of the background. 

The p1ctu,:-e is made by the c.,stly pl\otogravure method, the•process necessitat
ing three printings. It is not to be compared with the cheap. lithograph or the hard
lined steel en&raving. It has the soft, deJicate flnish of the finest photograph and is 
in an appropriate shade of brown, with a,brown tint border, It is printed on the 
finest quality of heavy plate paper. 

PRICE: $1.00 BY MAIL, PRE:P-AID 
A special limited Edition de Luxe of tbis·magnificcnt group, printed on Japan vel

lum, by hand process,-is offered to rcade,·s of THE VANGUARD for $5.00. The picture 
is one you will be proud to possess. Address, -

THE VANGUARD PRESS, Green Bay, Wis. J 
This Patriotic Picture should adorn the walls of every Home and Library in the Land:---------- ~----------
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APRIL, 1903 

A Magazine of .Progress 
' I 

PR.ICE·J0c 

HIS IS THR PROBLRM OF OUR AMRltICAN C00MMONWRALTH,-TO 

TEACH MEN THE MEANING OF THE WORDS THAT RUN SO GLIBLY 

FROM OUR 
0

TONGUES, OF JUSTICE AND LIBERTY; TO TEACH WHAT 

ARB THE LAWS UNDRR WHICH MEN AND WOMBN SHOULD LIVE 

IN ONB GREAT BROTHERHOOD; TO SWEEP AWAY THR CANT THAT 

OBSCURES THIS WORD BROTHERHOOD AND TO GIVE IT A CLEAR 

AND DEFINITR MEANING, NOT BY OUR WORDS CHIEFLY, BUT BY OUR LIVES 

AND OUR NATIONAL CHARACTEK.-Lyman Abbott. 

75he Vanguard Press 
GREEN BAY, WISCONSIN 

BiTlilt bi' C: 998 l f 71 
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The Vanguard 
PUBLISHED MONTHLY 

J.M. A. SPENCE EDITOR 

PRICE: Sing!e subscription, payaLle in 
advance, 50 cents a year. In club• of four 
or more, 25 cents a year. !'Ingle copies, 10 
cents. These ratu are for the United 
States. Cenada·and Mexico. For all other 
countrie• in the Postal Union tbc price is 75 
cents or 3s a year. 

VOLUME: Ten numbers constitute a vol
ume and cover a year of publication. There 
will be but one issue for July-August, and 
one for September-October.• Persons who 
snbscribed before this announctment was 
made will receive twelve numbers. 

CONTRIBUTIONS: The editor dou 
not necessarily endorse every statement 
made or opinion expreHed by contributors 
or correspondents. Manuscripts not suit
able for pnblicatlon will be returned If suffi
cient stamps arc sent for return postage 

f\OVERTISIN<J Rf\TES made known 
on request. Adftrtisers will find our mag
azine an excellent medium for reaching 
wide-awake up-to-date mall-order buyers. 

6'h, V ANGVARD PRESS 
Green Bay, Wisconsin 

THE THEORY 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
: THE DE LA ROZA : 

: PROFIT-SHARING ASSOCIAilON°:. 
Gibbs. Santa Cruz Co .. California 

A Co-operative Colony managed on an cn
tirt-ly new plan, based uµon strictly UU.:tillctl~ 
principle.. 

Every person purchasing four sharu. of 
stock at $25 per share Is entitled to ~elect a 
lot 4-0:x 100 feet for which he will receive a 
clear warrantee deed without further p·ay
ment, and will receive bis pro rata· Fihare of 
all the profits from every enter,i,rise oper .. ted 
by the Association. · 

The large vineyards, orchard•. J<"Arrlens, 
etc., besides the summer boarders.yield lnrg.
returns. 

Write at once for Pro•pcctus nuhe shares 
are limited and selling fast, Address, 

SECRETARY DE LA ROZA ASSOCIATION, 
Gibbs, California 

HELP I 
Double the Circulation of THE VANGUARD 

this month. 00 YOUR SHARE. 
NOTE OUR LIBERAL OFFER ON PAGE 30 

.. A woad,rlully lmpnBSIVO book,, 
- CharlH Sumaor, 1850 

"A revclatioa to 1bo buma11 race" 
-Vktor Cousla, 1851 oFHUMAN 

PROGRESSION 
AND 

Natural Probability of a Reign of Justice 
-BV-

PATfi(Cli EDWARD DOVE 

Edited with biographical ~ketch by Alexander Harvey 

NOTHING mote remarkable than the J:istory of this book, cxccr,t the book itself 
has occurred In literary llistory. Do,·e was a generation 111 advance of Henrv 
G"o~e in i,ropouudini: the momcnt'Jus doctrine of the Sing!,- Ta<. ahd the. 

charg" of pl:igiari~,i, m:idc a!'llinst George grew out of lhis fact. Dove. l1owcver, 
a deep scholar and profound thlnker, champions the Single Tnx on land from quite a , 
different 5tandpo,int than George. In this respect the wcrk will startle Single 
Taxers. It has bee., f'ditect. not izarbled by Alexander Har\"cy. who prefnces the 
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THE VANGUARD 
. "Move to the fore! , , 
· God himself waits and mast wait till thou come. 

Men are God's propqets. thou,th ages. lie d tt m b. 
Halts the Christ k,rngdom, with conquest so near? 
Thou art the cause, then.,.thou man·at the rear. 

· Move to the fore!" 
? j • '.. 

GREEN BAY, WIS.; APRIL, 1903. 

EDITORIAL,_ 

NO. 6 

This country, said Lincoln, cannot remain half slave and 
half free. He was not talking then of industrial slavery as ,it 
exists today, but his words are as applicable to the conditions 
how as then, conditions which Lincoln foresaw ~nd warned 
us against. Paraphrasing Lincoln's declaration, Dr. Lyman 
Abbott'says: "We cannot have· a country part democratic 
and part autocratic," and he dt'clares himself in favor of de;; 
mocracy. "We cannot do away with combinations," he con
tinues, "the question is whether they shall be democratic or 
autocratic." In other words the question is whether the na
tion shall own the trusts or the trusts own the nation. So
cialism we are bound to have or despotism and chaos. Dr. 
Abbott does not hesitate to avow his faith: ''l believe," he 
says, "the movement toward Socialism in this country to be· 
irresistible, and I believe, too, it ought not to be resisted." 

THE VANGUARD believes in Socialism because it believes 
in Christianity. By Christianity we mean, net, theological 
speculatii;>ns and ecclesiastical vestments, but the religion of 
love and' service which Je~us lived and taught; not dogmas 
and forms but plain every-day right doing· and the Christ-· 
spirifof justice and brotherhood in all the relations of_ 'men' 
to each other. Creeds and churches we believe in only so f~t\ 
as they stand for these things and inspire men to practice 
them. We further· believe in Socialism because we believe in 
the ·soundness of its economks. It rests ·on a thoroughly scien.: , 
tific basis. It offers the only possible solution of the indus~· 
trial problem. But this is simply saying that the Golden Rule 
ought to be and can be made the working law of life, that it 
is the only wise and safe oasis for society and government .. 
Some Socialists reach tgis conclusion by reasoning along the; 
purely economic side of the question. Others find in its ethic
al aspect that which appeals to them mo~t strongly. There 
is no real difference between the two. There is unanimity as 
to ihe meaning· and aim_ of Socialism. Both recogni~e altru-
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4 THE VANGUARD 

ism and mutualism, as essential to human welfare and progr~ss. 
This fundamental agreement is an argument of tremendous 
force. All straight roads lead to Socialism. Life is one. 
The race is one. Life is moral. The progre~s of the race is 
moral progress. It was Mazzini who said: "Every politkal 
question is rapidly becoming a social question, and every .so
cial question a relig-ious one." Only let us not confound religion. 
with ''religiosity." Here is a distinction which Jesus was 
ever careful to draw and emphasize. For lasts, fri!lgcs an l 
the whole par;.iphernalia of "religiosity" he cared nothing. 
For truth and righteousness he cared everything. This is 
pure .religion, and this is Socialism. Its ethics and the ethics 
of Christianity are identical. 

What; tht>n, shall the attitude of the Christian church arid 
ministry be? It is to he hoped that for the church's o wit sake it 
has learned something from history. Yet how sadly true are 
the words of John Bascom: 

"Reforms of the mo~t Imperative.character meet with hesitat
ini and wavenn1r support from the church, and some~imes encoun
ter bitter opposition. Most of the ;;ocial questions of thte last hun
dred years have brought nearly as much di11creait as credit to the_ 
church." 

Surely the time has come for the church to change its at-. 
titude and to boldly face the irreat social prohlem that is pre.ss
ing- for settlement. and to proclaim the Gospel .of the · King
dom which means "the righting of social wrong-s, the rigid 
squaring of institutions and laws by the Nazarene Carpenter's 
divine square of justice." Never was there such an opportun
ity before the organized religious forces of America as tod~y. 
They can lead in the struggle; can push forward to the goal; 
can bear witness to the economic soundness of Christ's teach..; 
ings, to the practicability of the Golden Rule in industrial life,: 
or they can still content the_mselves to lag away behind; _ fear-:
ful of "consequences," carefol of "bread and butter," choo'$~ 
ing ever the line of least resistance, feeble, ineffective, busy 
with "the puerilities of piety"-a parody on the religion 9£-
Jesus. ., 

We are glad to note the increasing number of clergymen!·,, 
who are actively identifying the~selves with the Socialist-· 
movement. Every week we hear of new accessions and vie 
look for remarkable developments in this direction within the 
year. There is a strong undercurrent of Socialist sentiment 
among the ministers of the country. How could it be other
wise? What a field for cousci~nce is here? Says- Professor 
Albion W. Small, head of the department of Sociology· in;: the 
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University of Chicago: , 
"Capital has become the most undemocratic,· inhuman, and 

atheistic of all the'heathen divinities. It wonld be infinitely more 
for human weal lf every dollar of wealth should be .cleaned from 
the earth; if we could have instead of it industry, and honesty, and 
justlce,-·and love and faith, than be lead much further into this 
devil's dance of capitalism." 

5 

Socia,lism is nothing else than the protest of the growing 
social conscience against this most godless, heartless tyranny 
of ihe a~. What can the Christian mini~ter do but cast in his 
lot ·with the movement? 

In a communication to the editor, .a clergyman who has 
recently d;eclared for Socialism, writes: · . 
" "Why should I be ashamed of my views on sveial and ecqnomic 

questions .when I am not ashamed of the truthb that clu~ter around 
the cross? It will afford me more satisfaction to declare my views 
now than to wait ten or twenty years until the slanderous niisrep
re1oentations of Socialism have been removed and the tiublitne phil
osophy·of the movement is better <Jeen and more fully appreciated. 
In this movement for human welfare the church should be in front." 

This is surely the manly and reasonable p, sition to take. 
Any movement for human betterment finds plenty of friends 
when it has become popular and respectable and when one 
runs no risk and makes no sacritiice in allying himself . with 
it. But it is little to a man's credit to wait until a g-ood cause 
has won its way through the heroic effort of others before he 
is willing to enroll himself among it~ adherents. 

No man should stand aloof from Socialism because there 
may be some things about it that do not quite .suit him or be
cause he is not in accord with every detail of the move:pjent at 
the present time. We have heard ministers say to tMse who 
remained outside and criticized the churches: "If you do not 
think the:·churches are what they ought to be, go in and make 
them better."· The point bas been well made, and .it points 
both ways. It holds good with reference to the' attitude· of 
those who raii at the churches yet who do nothing to .. iinprove 
these organizations. But let our church friends remember 
tba't it holds good in regard to their attitude· toward· the So
cia:list movement. This movement for social justice and for 
the uplift of humanity demands their aid now. As one who 
has borne witness to the truth at no small cost writes: 

· "l could not wait until Sodallsm should be exactly pleasing to 
me in .all its aspects, or until I should be altogether pleasing to 

· ,_Soci.ilists in some of my views of fife; my place was with my com• 
, . .,rad~s, -sharing with them their strug'gles, the defeats and disgraces 

• 1 '.Jha{~r~ 'a(ways_ involved in the first i:reative steps of an organized 
,,·, ... •c.~ve'riient. 11 ' • 

.. ·. ·./•-! . · ... 'J'J -- . . • . 

':r:~~~,p~rsons. who today ar·e ready to cast the stone of 
~o~myt,~~ 1t~t §,o.<:ialis~ ~oveme~t will be anxious ~nough in 
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a few years to be counted among its ardent supporters. This 
will be especially true with the men in the pulpits and ,.pews 
of the churches. Already their sympathies are with the move
ment, and they only lack faith and courage to dem:i.nd the ap
plication of Christ's teachings of justice and brotherhood in 
the industrial world., Even the Roman Catholic church, which 
is now so pronounced in its opposition to Socialism, will one 
day be glad to point back to Fathers McGrady and Hagerty. 
and count them among its most loyal sons, saying: "Were· 
not these devoted priests pioneers of the Co-operative Com
monwealth?" 

"Socialism is all very fine in theory, hut it wouldn't 
work," is one of the stock "arguments" of its opponents. 
And this is said with a top-lofty air as though it settled the 
whole question. But Socialism does work. Here is a sample 
of its working. Mr. Wm. E. Curtis, the well known news
paper correspondent, writes in the Chicago Record-Herald 
as follows: 

"The Socialists are in control in the city council of Berlin, and it 
may not be a coincidence only that experts in municipal problems 
are almost unanimous in the opinion that the city government of 
Berlin comes nearer to the ideal than that of any other freat city 
in the world. There every one of the prominent municipal officers, 
from the mayor down, is employed because of, his talents and pecu
liar skill, instead of for political reasons. The municipal officers of 
Berlin are selected just as the board of directors of a railway com
pany select engineers, their general manager or their superinten
dent!', in order to obtain the highest degree of talent and secure 
the best service, and to raise them above the control of any indi vid
ual or corporate anarchist, or party organization, who may desire 
to interfere with t.he management of public affairs. When a va
cancy occurs in the city government of Berlin and other German 
cities where the Socialists have control, thiey seek: throughout the 
country for the best man in that line, and some specialist who bas 
distinguished himself in a similar position, and is not only entitled 
to advancement but can be more 11erviceable to them than any oth-
er mat1, ~s elected to fill the position." 1· , 

'!'his is not a bad showing to make in imperialistic Ger
many. No "dead level" about it either. No destruction of 
"incentive," after all. Nothing "immoral" that we can de-. 
tect in such business methods. No attack upon religion or 
the home. What's the matter with Socialism, anyway? Let 
us whisper it: "No political 'pull,' no chance for 'boodle'., 
that's what's the matter with Socialism." Of course it 
wouldn't ''work." No ''grafter" need apply. See the poi!]t? 

An encouraging sigti of the times is the change that is no
ticeable in the way Socialism is discussed by independent 
newspapers and in particular the Chicago Record-Herald 
which stands at the bead of the daily press· in character, influ
ence and circulation. The Sunday Record-Herald devotes' 
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columns of its "Battle Ground" each week to the· movement. 
Here some of the ablest Socialist writers present their argu
ments. But what is more significant is the editorial attitude 
of this journal. While not avowedly Socialistic it is doing 
good work for the cause. It has repeatedly pointed out the wide 
difference between Socialism and anarchy, while the Chicago 
Chronicle, Milwaukee Sentinel and other party organs con
tinue to associate the two-something which we can no longer 
attribute to ignorance but to a. deliberate intention to deceive 
and prejudice the public mind. The Record-Herald not only 
seeks to give a fair definition of Socialism but has gone so far 
as to defend and uphold its claims against its most plausible 
opponents. Thus, under the heading, "The Bugaboo of So
cialism," it recently showed that the movement is simply a 
continuance of the fight against feudal lords a11d extortionate 
kings for human liberty, saying: 

"There is nothing novel in the idea when applied to moneyed 
monopolies. A new application of the old principle cannot be damned 
by caJling it Socialititic. On the .. ontrary the contest of c~nturies 
will be continued witb greater .spirit than ever because the greater 
the intelligence of the µeople is the more will it be outr111!ed at the 
thought of a nation's paying a species of tribute to a few individ
uals and corporations." 

Again, replying to the assertion of Father Gleason that 
Socialism would "make the individual nothing," the Record
Herald pointedly declares: "Individualism is threatened with 
extinction under the present system." When such papers 
talk in this fashion there is something "doing-." But perhaps 
the most "dangerous" utterance of this metropolitati: journal 
of late has been in regard to what it terms ''the s.hibboleth of 
prosperity," meaning t.he attempt being made by the monied 
interests to lead the workers to suppose that hij!h prices and 
ittcreased volume of business are cause for jubilancc while the 
average wage earner is really suffering from less purchasing 
ability than formerly. After showing from :figures carfully 
compiled that the cost of livirig has increased from 25 to 33½ 
per cent. while in some cases only wages have increased from 
10 to 20 per cent, the editor says: "For thousands upon 
thousands of people this means just so much money ou.t of 
pocket without compensatory gains of any sort." The "stand 
pat'.' bubble he then punctures with the following incisive 
paragraph: 

"The prosperity which stops before it increases the incomes of 
the wage-l"arners all over the country. in proportion at least to the 
increased cost of living coincident to prosperity, produces a condi
tion which is not healthy and cannot be enduring. What will it 
profit American in:duetry if it conquer the . whole world's trade 

' whtle its own mil1ion11 find their revenues decreasing in proportion 
· to the cost of living?" 
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THE TREND OF THOUGHT 
AMONG THE CHURCHES 

Rev. R. F. Coyle, D. D., Central Presbyterian Church, Denver. 

The rising power of the people I consider the most significant thing on 
the horizon today. Demos, the common man, le asserting himself. The 
era of the common man is dawning; democracy is shaking thrones and 
compelling attention on the part of Christendom. Long the people were 
dumb: then they began to stammer a little. They were trying to say some
thing, but their tongues seemed to be tied. They could not tell what wae 
tn them struggling tor utterance. A little later their stammering became 
speech. Their protesting souls found expre!'sion. Now their speech ts a 
gospel. With burning, passionate eloquence they are preaching a new sal
vation, the salvation of society. 

From Siberia to California there ls a breakin~ away from the domin
ions of every sort; from priestcraft dominions, moneycraft dominions, do
minions autocratic, plutocratic and relig.iocratlc. You see it in Russia, in 
Germany, in England, in the United States and evt;n in Spain. 

Look at our own country, and I doubt whether we shall see anything 
quite so striking, quite r.o worthy of earnest thought, as the increased as
sertiveness of democracy. Capital is feeling it; politics is feeling it; the 
church and the press and literature are feeling it. As a proof consider the 
march of Socialism. No other word so accurately expresses the fact. Ten 
years ago the Socialistic vote in this country was 30,000; today it is 400,000. 
At the same rate of increase, Socialism will elect a President of this 
United States before 1920. Thinking men no longer pooh-pooh this move
ment. 

Rev. Edward E. Hale, D. D., South Congregational Church, Bos\on. 

• There is au improvement correcting the sensitiveness wblcb people had 
a few years ago about using the word "Socialist." I think people are find
ing out that in a way we are all Socialists. '!"he man who buys a share in 
the Elevated Railroad Company ls so far a Socialist. The man who .in
<Jures his house in a mutual company ls so far a Socialist. In modern life, 
indeed, very few of us live lives so like Robinson Crusoe's that we are not 
sometimes '"Socialists." True, you can conceive of a man who lives in bis own 
cave; gathers bis own leaves for bis bed, washes his own face in the brook 
which goes by, picks bts own acorns and ch-estnuts and pig-nuts for his 
own breakfast, dinner, and supper. But there are not many such men. 
Most;of us are, to a certain extent Socialists, because Socialism is more 
comfor,table and easy than a separate life, wblch, indeed, Artemas Ward 
would describe as a "cussed life.". There is a very close alllance between 
what people call democracy and what they call Socialism. 

Dr. Emil G. Hirsch, Jewish Rabbi, Chicago. 

The teachings of Judaism are practically identical with the principles 
of Socialism. The principles of Socialism are the basis of all modern gov• 
ernment. In the teachings of Judaism property in land is unknown. In 
the Pentateuch, which the champions of orthodoxy claim as a direct man
date from God, it is stated that no piece- of land can be held in perpetuity. 
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What is this but a teaching of Socialism? The doings of the last year have 
made many persons think of Socialism who never knew aught but individ
ualism before. We have been tau11:ht that certain things produced by na~ 
ture ought to be Ui!ed for the benefit of all. Whatever we have had given 
to us by God bas been given us as stewards, and we are responsible for the 
use we make of it. Our civilization is only a promise, not a performance, 
and will never be a performance while men stalk about in naked conceit of 
wealth and others cry out for the right to work for bread. Many people 
balk at the word Socialism, but they do not realize that there are certain 
American institutions of which Americans are proud in which we have 
adopted purely Socialistic principles. There are our public schools, public 
libraries, universities, county hospitals, institutions for the ~are of the in
sane and laws for the protection of people at work in factories. All mod
ern government is proceeding along the line of these institutions, and these 
are the teachings of Judaism. The ultimate note of our religion is true, 
humane, enlightened Socialism. 

Bishop Henry C. rotter; Protestant Episcopal, New York. 

I have stood by the open excavation of the new underground rai!road 
in New York city, looking at the men digging. They have told me that 
they got $2 a day for fair days when the work could go on: Living is ex
pensive in New York. These are not the submerged; they are the men of 
brawn and health. They are the '·labor." 

I have gone through the corridors of the fashionable hotel at midnight 
hours and looked _on the diners and w10ers, with liveried waiters obse
quiously serving the viands of all kinds. 

The~e are the "e.mployers." 
Are the interests of the two classes mutual? Can easy going optimism 

conjure up any relation between the two? Can any bridge span the chasm 
beeween_ them? 

When I go through our factories and and see fine able-bodied men, dex
terous, earnest men working nine.hours a day every day and every year a 
life through, fasbionmg the uncouth raw material of wood and metal and 
marble into house material I ask myself, "Will the laborer have any of 
these pglished and lµxurious appliances in the home of his family, or will 
they only go into the well-to-do. the mansions of the rich-the 'employer'· 
class?" Are the interests of the laborer and. capitalist mutual in this 
~? ' 

I know full well that many will say the money payments settle the 
whole score; but even if that were so, is there any mutuality where one· 
makes and the other enjoys? 

Rev. Father Marlo Oddarlo, Roman Catholic Priest, Turin, Italy. 

Advancing the cause of Socialism is not the work of factions and giddy 
heads, as some think, who see scarecrows in every new movement, but the 
proiress of humanity. 

I call Socialism the doctrine of love and justice which was taught by 
Christ. Socialil!m is not tumult, destruction and ruin, but is food and work 
for all, a home and clothing for all, a living assured to all, happiness and 
justice for all. Socialism means being the sons of God and brothers, not 
in word but in deed, 
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I DO NOT ASK FOR EASE 
By J. WILLIAM LLOYD 

0 Life of mine, yield me great work, great work! 
Let not my sentence be a weakling's victory! 

Give me the foremost rank, I shall not E>hirk! 
Grant that the central peaks of Truth I see 

Beyond all gulfs and misty miles of mirk! 
The years of ease I do not ask for me, 
Or peace from pain, but just a brave man's artery, 

Beating the onward march where pale threats lurk. 

I ask for great result and beauteous deed, 
The .strength to give, and hum at)_ helpful gain,• 

To hold the one word Freedom for my creed, 
To sow in virgin soils the Future's seed, 
Eloquence to speak, and courage calm to bleed: 

I do not ask for ease or peace from pain. 
WBITFIBLD, N, J. 

PROGRESS 
By Rev. FRANK 0. HALL 

The human race is not formed like an army, standing shoulder to shoul
der in regular order and solid column, and moving forward, with rythmlcal 
footsteps that beat as one. We alltre strugg-ling up the hill, impelled by 
haunting unrest with which God has gifted the soul of man, and urged from 
behind by the fear of what we have left there. We are baited and driven 
on by unseen force@. Now and then some man with superior energy forges 
ahead and gains a height, never beyond calling distance, but still much 
loftier than that occupied by the multitude. Then this lone pilgrim, en
chanted by the view which he obtains, calls back, and urges the multitude 
on, crying: "It ls better up here! the air is purer, the scenery grander!" 
One would suppose that the multitude, hearing such a voice, would respond 
to it, rejoice in the message, and hurry forward with re-doubled energy. 
But, somehow, that is not human nature. - First of all, the crowd begins to 
laugh. ';Ha! ha!" they cry. "Look at the fool! He thinks that he sees 
more than we. Really, he sees nothing at all. All he sees is in his mind's 
eye,-the eye of a disordered mind. Ha! ha!" cries the multitude. But 
the man on the heights keeps on calting. Then people begin to get angry. 
They curse him. They revile him. They declare he is trying to coax ·the 
whole human race over a precipice. They throw stones and mud at him. 
And in the end they probably drag him down from the heig-ht and kill him, 
and cast contempt upon his corpse. But, later, one man will begin to say 
to another, "I wonder what he saw up there, anyway!" and they climb to 
find out, and will discover that what the scout affirmed was true. And 
then more and more chmb, until this spot, explored by the man of courage 
first of all: becomes the camping:ground of humanity. -
Nsw Yoa&!CITY. 
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THE SOUL OF THE SOCIAL MOVEMENT 
, By B. 0. FLOWER. · 

N speaking of the condition of the civilized world when Chris• 

I tianity made its advent, tlie late Dr. Edwin Hatch, of Ox•· 
ford University, observed that as we studied society at that' 
time we should find that "it was and agewhen men were feel
ing after God, and not feeling in vain, and that from the .do• 
mains of ethics, physics, and meta-physics alike, from the · 
depths of moral consciousness and the cloud-land of poets' 
dreams the ideas of men were trooping in one vast host to.: 
proclaim with a united voice that there are not many gods;-:, 
but only One, the First Cause, by whom all things were made-~ 
one Moral Governer whm,e providence waa over all his work)·; 

one Supreme Being of infinite power and goodness." It is needless to say i 
that. this spi.tit of investigation which permeated so many lives, this h,ung~. 
er for something. more than form, rite, creed, dogma, or empty pretension; : 
this feeling after a living God was not fostered by church or state. The· 
sleek priests in the temples of Jupiter in Rome, Diana in Epbesua, or Min•' 
erva in Athens looked with the same spirit of intolerance and fear on the· 
searching and aspiring spirits as when conventional society forced the 
hemlock to the lips of Socrates for conceiving and teaching something· 
hiiher, finer and truer than the empty religion of his day. Nor did the; 
rich men or the rulers look with favor upon this soul hunger, which soue;ht; 
in so many ways to rise above the fetters which encompassed life. They 
felt what Victor Hugo, more than eighteen centuries later, expresses hi· 
words, "The whole one side of actual society is tyrant and the other side is' 
slave." And being on the tyrant side the priest, the politician, and the patri-' 
ciao looked with displeasure at the rising tide of religious sentiment ... li,.a; 
loai as men blindly followed the priests they were in no danger of thinking, 
great thoughts or spelling that wonderful word Freedom, the •sound of• 
which has ever made oppressors tremble. So long as the anathema of the'. 
priest, the lash of the master, the frown of good society and the stern arm:' 
of the law could hold the millions down the reign of materialistic .animals·· 
ism was secure. But first came the.stoic philosophers, disturbing the stagnant· 
peace which so fostered degradation; they dignified human nature:, they=· 
insisted on man's seeking the approval of his own· soul, and to do. right be•;· 
cause it was right, to think and act as became children of the high power:' 
Hence these men were disturbers of the peace .. Some, were slain, some•: 
were banished, and their high, ennobling teachings werP. placed under the' 
ban by conventional society as being antagoniatic to what cruel and UQju~t 
ruler., were pleased to call "good government," and what the licentious 
patricians termed "sound morality." Next came Christianity, preachin·g 
the Golden Rule, emphasizing the priciple which in modern Ufe · has coilie 
to be known as Socialism or Mutua!ism. Teaching men to love God and 
their fellow beings, to, as Victor Hugo puts a, "Sing the ideal, to love hu
manity, to believe in progress, ano to pray toward the Infinite." And what 
was the result? The followers of the most exalted moralist· that ever 
lived, the One who taught that it was a sin, a crime to even entertain 
thought relative to things which are evil or criminal, the devoted follow-
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era of thlaal-nlesa One were denounced as being grossly immorai, their 
teachiric of hum.an brotherhood was declared to be in essence anarchical 
or destructive g~vernmeut. They were outlawed, hunted down as wild 
beasts, put to all manner of torture by •·good society," by tho11e who 

1 claimed to be defenders •f church and state, the upholders of law and 
order. 

Today we ar.e facing another contest on the same issues. Today the 
attitude of millions of earth's children is aptiy described by the eloquent 
words of Dr. Hatch at the beginning of this article. Today the principles 
of the Sermon on the Mount are stirring- the souls'1i'I the lay millions as 
never before, and today the divisions of society are much the 11ame as they 
were in that elder age. But we have intelligent millions where the masses 
of the Roman world were cloaked In ignorance. Our people have tasted 
something of the sweets of freedom; they have larger views of life and 
higher jteals'than have the masses possessed at any previous period of life; 
they.aTe coming into a realization of their rightful heritage, and because 
they love justice, because they appreciate the dignity of manhood, because 
they reverence the purity of womanhood, becaufe they realize the marvel
oua possibilities of a society in which one-half shall no longer be tyrant 
and the other half slave, because they know that under just conditions, 
with the wonderful invention@ of man and the fruitfulness of the earth, 
humanity "can proceed to grow God ward," can enjoy life and develop, 
phyalcai.ly, mentally, and spiritually, as never before, beca~se they long 
for justice, freedom, fraternity, and the reign of the Golden Rule or the 
advent of Mutualism, and because they know the better way is as feasible 
as it is imperative they are demanding- a change. The rapidly growing 
social spirit which is moving onward with increased mcmentum is pro
foundly religious in the truest sense of that long-abused term. It is intelli
l!eut, enlightened, and just. It will triumph. The forces of the'day, seen 
and unseen, are leagued with it. The new order is assured; The present 
hour is big with possibilities never before within the reach of earth's mil
lions. It is atime calling for high, unselfish thinking, pure and disinter
ested 'livi\'lg. The august present demands a union of all who love with all 
who suffer. As the victory to be won is the most stupendous which has 
ever been achieved-the culmination of the dreams of the prophets and 
poets of the age@-so it calls for all the heroism, all the essential divinity 
in our being. What nobler epitaph ·could be placed over one's grave than 
the words, "Here lies one who helped usher in the glad new day." The 
future will bless the brave social reformers who today are fighting the 
battle of the ages for justice for all the people. 

0 happy, happy, ye, that ye were horn 
In the sad slow night departing, in the rising of the morn. 

Fair the crown the cause bas for you, well to die or well to live 
Through the battle, through the tangle, peace to gain or peace to give1 
Ah, it may be! Oft, meseemetb, in the days that yet shall be, 
When no slave of gold abidetb twixt the breadth of sea to sea, 
Some ehall pause awhile and ponder on the bitter days of old, 
Ere the toll of strife and battle overthrew the curse of gold; 
Then twixt lips of loved and lover solemn thoughts of us shall rise; 
We who once were fools and dreamers then shall be the brave and wise, 
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There, amidst the world new-builded, shall our earthly deeds abide, 
Though our names be all forgotten, and the tale of how we died. 
Liie or death then, who shall heed it, would we gain or would we lose? 
Fair flies life amid the struggle, and the Cause for each shall choose. 
Here a word, a w-0rd in .season for the day is drawing nigh 
When the Cause shall call upon us, some to live and some to die. 

BOSTON, JU.us. 

NEW YORK DIVISION OF HELL 
By EDWIN MARKHAM 

HO! Thit1 is the New York Greek colony, eh? 
Whew! What dirt, wbat disorder!" 
This was my cry as three of us-Sir Youthful, Sir:•Gray

head and myself-began picking our way through Roosevelt 
street. Everywhere little clumps of little children, of little 
groups of noisy tradesmen. Every one seemed- to b~ busy, 
but all things were confusion-no order, 110 beauty, no high 
intelligence. Was it to such as these that St. Paul preached 
on Mars Hill? Was it for such as these that Socrates drank 
tile hemlock:-' No, since there has been a thousand years of 
the "Unspeakable Turk." 

"Look out or you will step on these half-naked little fellows. A man's• 
big foot would flatten one out like a fly." 

We stop a moment to look at seven little tots, all crowdetl in the_ cran
ny of a wall. The least one of these little fellows was eating with great 
satisfaction a penny't1 worth of miserable ice cream. This little one was a, 
great tradgedy, with its chalk face, pinched featu_res and starving< expres
sion in the eves. It was one of those terrible babes that are old at birth. 

On all hands there were the indicationsot watered milk and adult~rated 
food. But there were also the shadowy remains of the old and classic 
beauty. Tbe Greek outline, the small Attic features, the -:fawnlikf! ~yes 
that do not think but feel! In the midst of all this squalor ll'l"ises the im
posing front of a Greek 0atholic church. At the sight of it there bursts 
upon us memories of the great Constantine and the splendots•of the Byzan-
tian era. · · · 

My guide directed me to a place in Chrisie str.eet. "This is a swea_t
shop," said my guide, and at the words, wi.th the glance that followed, I 
thought of the bloody sweat of Christ-the eternal martys,dom of ·man. 
We had to step softly through the dark, winding and slippery passaies that 
led to this human hell. Soon we were on the third floor, looking out upon 
the neighboring roo~s, covered wi_th refuge and garbage, broken bottles 
and sloppy pools, Deadly odors were continually blowing through the 
workshops. Th~ work people were bowed to their work with.a strained in
tensity in every movement. Anxiety wai, written on every feature. Hun
ger rode astraddle, with spurs on his heels, as if dealh came riding hard 
behind. . 

Every worker, in every room was more or less misshapen. Those who 
ran· machines had great humps on their shoulders, hideous abominable die~ 
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tortions of the majesty that God marle .. out through all this horror would 
son;ietimes break a crackling rill of laughter. Truly it was a Dantesque 
ecerie. 

At one of these houses we entered, the old lady thought we were in
tendini to purchase the building. Her face suddenly brightened. She led 
the way through winding h;i.lls. She gave a gutteral cry as she reached 
the back yard and a dozen young ragmufflins scattered to a dirty wool sack 
in the corner. She saw nothing but virtue in the old rookery. "3ee what 
sunny rooms." All of them were dingy and dark. Perhaps the mole, too, 
finds joy tn his unlit chamhers below ground. But the mole ~ets bis rent 
for nothing, while these wretched families are forced to pay $7.50 a month 
for one wretched little room. And this room, this rat-liole, this den of dirt, 
is a home. 

So, after al! I have seen, I am certain that I have found the "hoeman'' 
t_c1,king root on our American soil. Certainly the decadent of labor is here 
.in the making. Give us time and we will be able to "point with pride" to 
a fascinating horror equal to the older lands. As we passed out to the open 
.air ll'omeones remarked that Colonel Ingersoll was always insisting that 
th,..re was no hell. What fatuity, thought J. While theologians have 
been debating wheth-er or not God ever make a devil in the industrial work 
of the world. 

-In these last days society is confronted by two gigantic evils-the trust 
and the sweatll'hop. They are two giants destroying the industrial life of 
,the republic. One stands for congested capital and the other for emaciat
ed poverty. They are the reductio ad absul'dum of the competitive system. 
'f,hey come from a failure to justly distribute the products of labor. They 
.l~oth.show the power of co-operative principle. They are the modern Ti· 
tan.s.who are shaking the public safety so that everywhere the vokes a.re 
}?~giµning to cry: "Let us cocsider the new duties of new occaE>ions-let us 
l,>uild the New Republic.'' Co-operative industry, then, is the hope of the 
;New ,Time. In the ever-enlarging realization of the principle of fraternity 
ia. t\le hope of social progress-m this age, and in all ages. 
PROOKLYN, N. Y. 

·· SOCIALISM VS. INDIVIDUALISM 
By CHARLES H. VAIL 

BE individualist method of abolishing social evils deals with 
the individual. The individualist sees that people are actu
ated by selfish motives, and so concludes that the social evils 
from which we suffer are due to the "ever selfish human 
heart." Many of the clergy belong to this class. They sel
,dom .i.f ever really inquire as to the cause of selfishness, much 
less take the -time and study necessary to analyzP. present 
industrial conditions. They rather fall in with things as they 
are, and observing that their precepts are disregarded 
they usually ascribe the cause to the perversity of human 

nature. It rarely occurs to a member of this class that there are environ-
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iug forces which nullify all-bis effort.. Not being familiar with the eco
nomic question, he naturaliy trace11 all 11ocial evils to man's selfishness, and 
his remedy, of course i.i to preach and awaken the conscience and inculcate 
the desire for thinirs. This is well as far as it goes, hut if sermons were 
all that is necessary to elevate society, it would have been accomplished 
long ago. We have had .>ver eighteen hundred yearo of this method, and 
it is no wonder that our friends talk of the e:ver selfish human heart, for 
their method seems largely ineffective in even bettering the individual, to 
say nothing about society. The failure of the remedy to abolish social 
evils ought to su1gest to them that there is something lacking in their 
method, and that po.isibly by beirinning at the other end of the problem 
they might create conditions wherein their preaching might be more effec
tive. A man may go to church and listen to a fine discourse on the law of 
service and be moved to help his fellows, but h~ goes out into a world of 
competitive strife and is obliged to take advantage of those he comr.s in 
contact with or suffer failure himself. 

The fact is, the "ever selfish human heart" is largely due to an ever 
selflsh economic system. Under all forms of industry in the past individuals 
have been ar"rayed against each other, but in no system have the antagon
isms been more pronounced than in tile present order. There is scarcely a 
field today where selfi,h interests, begotten by a selli.ih system, do not dom
inate. Just so long a,i it is to man·s intere;it to b~ dishonest and selfish, we 
need expect no improvement. T)lere ie no use lamenting this condition so 
long as we retain a fal,ie organization of society. We ought not to expect 
the law of love to be practiced under an environment of the law of strife. 
Sermons will not extirpate the evils; they are too deep rooted-they in
here in the system itself. We may preach brotherly love, but let us not be 
so foolish as to expect it to be practiced to any extent under the present. 
filh~ I 

Socialism would abolish these evils by removing the cause. Selfishness 
is only possible when one man can gain at the expense of another. Under 
Socialism no one could thus gain, for the interests of every man would be 
identical with the interests of every other man. No one co·uld serve his 
own interests without serving the interests of others, and conversely, no 
on-e could injure the interests of others without injuring himself. The sol
idarity of huwanity so long preached, Socialism would reali~e. The very 
first requisite, then, of the ideal state is the establishment of harmony in 
the industrial realm-the substitution of co-operation for competition. 

"But," says our individualist friend, "you cannot make men honest and 
unselfish by legislation." Very true, we cannot directly, and no one ex
pects to. What we do expect, is to surro~nd men with .i. suitable environ
ment-one conducive to honesty and unselfishness We desire to so recon
struct society that if a man is inclined to be honest and unselllsh he will 
not have to be dishonest and selfish in order to succeed. If a man is placed 
in an infectious district and compelled to remain there be will become sick. 
What we ought to expect to do by legislation, is not to prohibit hissickneEs, 
but to provide for his removal c,r the removal of the infectious environ
ment. When we have removed by legislation the cause of. the disease, the 
effect will disappear. So when we remove the infectious environment of 
ca.J)italism·its evil results will disappear. As a matter of fact, these· evils 
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can only exist in an economic system of special _privilege, where some, by 
virtue of their ownership of the instruments of production, are enabled to 
take advantage of their fellows. The source of all tyranny, injustice and 
exploitation is the economic dependence of the oppressed upon the oppres• 
sor. The basis of every kind of servitude, social misery, political depend
ence, and industrial tyranny is the dependence of men upon the monopo
lists of the implements of work and the sources of life. Socialism would 
destroy this economic power by the few, by placing the instrument of pro• 
duction in the bands of society. 

We need to recognize that economic conditions give color and shape to 
social and political institutions, and even · affect intellectual and moral 
tendencies. The Socialist method of abolishing social evils is based upon 
this scientific fact. It demands betterment of economic conditions. The 
present condition of all classes of society-whether the poverty and bard• 
ship of the poor, the worry and anxiety of the middle class, or the idleness 
and luxury of the rich-are fatal to a noble life. 

An unselfish heart will not save a man from the evils of our perverse 
. economic·order. Many a man of ideal character is a victim of our system 
of grab and greed. And even were all unselfish-a thing impossible under 
capitalism-the very fact that business must be conducted on the competi• 
tive principle would neces~itate the existence of these very conditions 
against which we protest. The evlls are social and can only be removed by 
social readjustment. Socialism proposes to better economic conditions and· 
establish an environ~ent favorable to the development of moral qualities: 

The Socialist has faith in human nature. The great majority of men 
are not bad. Separate. them from their economic interest and you will find 
that they are morally sound. Human history showe that according to the 
light which men have had they have done grandly well. Socialism would 
secure to human nature proper soil and environment. It will guarantee 
men tqe physical basis of life, give to each the full product of his toil, and. 
secure justice and freedom to all. Until this is accomplished there iR no 
use talking about teaching science, art and literature to the-masses. These 
fields are barred to all who do not possess the requisites-the _millions of 
the over-worked and out of work. 

The Socialist, then, presents the only effective method by which to 
abolish the social evils. And even the end which the church seeks, that of 
personal righteousness, can only be realized to any extent ln such an en-. 
vironment as Socialism proposes. The church should aid in establishing' . 
the new order as the first step toward the realization of its ideal. The 
whole competitive struggle for existence leaves scarcely any margin for. 
the practice of real Christianity. The basis of our industrial system i1 
unjust and unrighteous, it& operation unchri,;itian, and its results damnable. 
The social and itidustrial evils from which we suffer are inherent in the 
present filystem of production, and can only be abolished by the abolition of 
the system itself. 

Speed the day of the new order of brotherhood of universal justice-.:..: 
the Co-operative Commonwealth. 

Help the cause of Humanity by doubling the circulation of· THE· VANGUARD: In clulls1 

of four or more only 25 cents a year. 
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LESSONS IN AMERICAN SOCIALISM* 
By Prof. CL-ARK E. PERSINGER 

4. What Socialism Would Mean to America 

I 
HA VE no intention of claiming that Socialism would mean for 

America the daw-n of the industrial millenium. Political 
democracy did not bring to the would a perfect political or
der: no more will Socialism bring to it a perfect industrial 
order. But what political democracy-the rule of the pwple 
-meant to political America, that will Socia.lism mean to 
industrial America. Our present industrial life is disturbed 
and handicapped by five economic evils: 

1. Trusts or Monopolies. 
2. Strikes. 
3. Crises. 
4. Plutocracy. 
5. Poverty. 

These are the greater evils which are the source not only of our other· 
and lesser industrial problems, but of many of our most grievou'l social and 
political troubles. Would Socia!ism cure any of these? 

' SOCIALISM WOULD DES!l'ROY MONOPOLY 

Generally speaking, trusts and monopolies would not be objectionable 
to the people.if it were not for two things: (1) They will persist in using 
inventions, improvements in machinery, etc., for the increase of their own 
profits, instead of for the decrease of prices; and (2) they cannot resiet the 
temptation to interfere with legislation. "Trusts" have the greatest of 
good in them. in tl)e way of organization of the industrial machinery and 
economy of production, but they make themselves hated of the people oy 
promoting private ends at the expense of the public good. 

How would Socialism keep the good and eradicate the bad from the 
trust? Simply by putting the people in the place of the present tr'ust mag
nates. It ls well enough known that all of the actual work of controlling 
the trust machinery and operations is done by the "hired men" of the trust 
owners. To substitute the people for the trust owner would in no way de
cree1.se the efflcien~y of the trust machinery and operation, out would turn 
the present enormous profits into the pockets of the people, instead of into 
the cotters of the few industrial kings. Concentration: economy, produc
tion on a large sca}e-al,l these are acceptable·to the people;. they have no 
grudge against the trust; their objection is against the purpose to which 
the trust is put. "L~t the nation own the trust,'' and let the people own 
the nation, and the evil of monopoly has been-destroyed and the good left 
intact. 

IT WOULD DO AWAY WITH STRIKES 

Nearly all of our strikes may be treated to one of two causes: The 
necessity of ·a higher wage, or the demand for a further recognition of the 

*This i• the fourth of a series of article• by Prof. Persin~er of the University of Nebras
k!l gi:vlng a conci~e yet complete n:po•ition of Sodali~m. of great :value to beginners in 
the study of the movement. The articles already published are, 1-'·American Socialism 
Defined;" 2-"How Amt>rlcan Socialism Came to Be;" 3-"The Aims of American Social
iain." The three numbi;rs ofTRB VANGUARD containing these articles wil.l be mailed to. 
yearly iubscribera for 15 cents. Order at once as the supply is limited. · 
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rights of labor. The first is the cause of "hard-times" strikes and the sec
ond is respon1>ible for those occurring during periods of prosperity. Social
ism is in itself and by its very nature destructive of both these causes. Its 
first principle is "the people their owri employers;" its basis is the destruc
tion of class interests, and the making of labor aud capital one and the 
same. The laborer, unuer Socialism, will receive the full product of his 
labor, minus only the wages of management and his share in the general 
expenses of govern~ent. Strikes: under the Socialistic order, could be 
declared only by one part of the people ai:-ainst the whole people, and never 
by the wage-earner ag-ainst the profit-abrnrber. Strikes would be as infre
quent and unnatural to Socialism as are revolutions and wars to republics. 

IT WOULD ABOLISH CRISES 

Practically all of our crit;es have been due to over-specuhtion, over
production, or extensive crop failures. And bow would Socialism be able 
to remedy these? 

It would remo\·e the first of these three causes of crises by removing 
all possibility of private speculation. It is true some ventures would have 
to be made by the nation, just as risks are now taken In the development 
of the postal department, the educational system, etc. But 1<peculution
tbe deliberate attempt to make one's own gain from the losses of another 
-would have absolutely no place under Socialism. 

r-reither would socialized industry ever suffer from extensive over-pro
duction. That Is such a simple and evident fact as to scarcely need ex
planation. Instead of a hundred factories all producing tbf: same kind of 
goods, and so duplicating each other's }lroducts and encroaching upon one 
another's markets, both production and distribution would bf: organized 
and regulated, and there would no longer be any occaslon for over-produc
tion crises. Industry would supply demand, instead of continually attempt
ing to create and force it. 

<Jrop failures at present fall most heavily upon a few farmers, and then 
sprea<i in widening circles of less evil effects through all other classes
merchants, shippers, manufacturers, and the laborers associated with each. 
Under Socialism the farmer would be paid for all work faithfully done, 
whether any crop resulted from it or not. Under such conditions a failure 
of crops would mean a small loss to every one, but a serious loss to no one, 
Instead '>f a series of blows, di,iabling in turn each branch of industry, there 
would be a slight lessening of profit all around, and no crisis. 

IT WOULD MAKE PLUTOCRACY POWERLESS 

There is a double evil in excessive wealth. It injures both those who 
have it and those who have is not. It makes its possessor tyrannical, and 
forces those not possessing it to submit to that tyranny. Wealth encour
ages oppression, and gives its possessor the means of perpetuating the op• 
preseion. 

Thie evil Socialism would cure. It would not permit the rich man to 
purchase the industrial slavery of the poorer one. It would give him no 
opportunity to loan his money at interest, for there would be no· necessity, 
under Socialism, for any loans. It would not permit the man of wealth to 
undertake any private enterprise for the sake of private gain. It would 
not allow him to ~et possession of mines, oil-wells, or any other po<1sible 
monopoly, and develop them for his owo profit. Tbe only Income anyone 
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would recieve would be that ~iven him by the nation. He may save as 
much of this as he wishes to and can, but in no other way can he increase 
his wealth. And this would not only prove no small check up,rn plutocracy 
itself, but also remove that great power of oppression which the posse~sor 
of great wealth now wields. 

l'l' WOULD PREVENT POVERTY 

There would be-in fact, there coul<l be-no such thing- as honest pover
ty under 8ocialism. The helpless and aged would be provided for on the 
mutual-protection basis, just as in our pres~nt fraternal insurance societ
ies, which are a species of Socialism. The able and indu£triou::1 would poe
sess incomes beyond any possibility of honest poverty. The family would 
not be dependent upon the father, for each member of it would possess an 
independent income. The able but non-industrious would be a Ppecies of 
criminal, aubject to the compelling arm of the law. The rich could no 
longer oppre!'s the poor by turning the needs of the latter to their own 
profit. Neither could misfortune reduce any man to want. Poverty could 
not come to •ny man txcept as a result of his own deliberate choict. 

IN SHORT 

Socialism would mean no monopolies, no strikes, no crises, no extremes 
of wealth and poverty. Yet it would not mean that all must be reduced to 
the same life-to a common, dull, unambitious grind. What it really 
means is an organized, efficient, and economical control of industry, a just 
assignment of labor, and an equitable distribution of wealth. Socialism 
offers the greate::1t opportunity for the enjoyment of life, but no opportuni
ty at all as preventing the like enjoyment of others. It would mean all the 
pleasure in life that can be bought by honest <1/'ort, but no plwsure v1fwse price is the 
sv.jfering of others. And that is what Socialism would mean to America. 
LINCOLN, NEB. 

WHY I AM A SOCIALIST 
By Rev. GEORGE H. llARSH 

AM a Socialist because nothing- short of the principles advo• 

I cated by this party can solve the problems of ever-increas
ing complexity that tace us and the dangers that threaten 
us. Passing strange that in a world which was rounded in 
the palm of a God of equity, love and ge.,nerosity, there should 
have grown up an indu,strial system, "that confiscates for 1 

the benefit of a few the land of whole continents; that mon
opolizes the cotton industry, the coal industry, the iron in
dustrJ; that snatches the corn he has grown from the hands 
of the Russian peasant on the Volga in order to send down 
prices in Mark Lane; that depopulates Italy and is filling its 

hospitals with men and women suffering from the effects of hunger; that in 
the paradise of peasant proprietors, France, bas left eighteen millions 
without a foot of land to call their own; that in the rich, democratic, and 
educate;:! states of the American Union is repeating these marvels of the 
old world, laying its dead hand upon millions of acres," getting possession 
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of all the God-given utilities, even to the subtle electric current, ra1smg 
up a proletariat from the Atlantic so the Pacific, and, to the eternal shame 
of our civilization, regulating the pay of the millions who compose the 
labor world, not according to their wants, but by the law of supply and de
mand. A~ long as the present system lasts, pig iron, coal, oil, cattle, men
women and children will be merely commodities on the world's market.. 

With the increasing intelligence of thr. masses, the belief tas become 
universal that the la borers are not receiving the full reward ofthe!rlabors. 
The wealth of the Moguls, and the perfumed breezes that bore the volup
tuous Cleopatra in a blaze of splendor in her state barge on the Nile, pale 
before.the colossal fortunes and unbounded extravagance of our American 
millionaires. $200,(00 for a pleasure yacht is a modest sum. A single 
block of stone in front of a New York mansion costs $40,000. A race ho_rse 
sells for $50,0C0, and a dog is listed at $10,000. A Boston millionaire gives 
$30,000 for a single carnation plant. Many of t be precious stonee which 
formerly belonged to European royalty are now in the diadems of American 
heiresses. Elizabeth Stuart Phelps say~: "The jewelry of our ladies 
ha9 reached such value that they dnre not wear their gems; such priceless· 
ncss is sewn into invisible seams that female fashion on a summer tour is 
a temptation to a train wrecker." Balls that cost a hundred thousand 
dollars are common events. Yet think of the average pay of the anthra
cite miners, and the sickening evidence that was brought to light before 
the commission. We read of women in our cities who make twelve shirts 
for seventy cent,; and supply their own thre;.d, and that "during the winter 
mont~s of a recent year, in three judicial districts of New York City over 
21,000 men, women and children were evicted because unable to pay their 
rent; and in the course of the year 23,895 families, or 119,000 persons were 
put on the streets." In one year in the same city 3,819 persons were too 
poor to live or die decently, so their bones were rattled over the stones and 
dumped into the Potter's Field. "It's not the rents I look to," said the un
dertaker-landlord of a wretched tenement to Octavia Hill: "it's the deaths 
I get out of the houses." That man of hard facts, the late Professor Hux
ley, had seen the aborigines of many lands, yet his testimony is: "The sur
roundings of thP. savages of New Guinea are more conducive to the leading 
of a decent human existence than those where the East Londoners live. ' 
An ever-widening gulf separates the plutocracy from the toiling millions, 
poverty perishes at the gate of riches, while the crop of milllonaires and the 
standing army of tramps are larger in the United State1:1 than in any othH 
country. Tenuyrnn's.words are as truly descriptive of American and Euro
pean conditions today as they ever were: 

"ls it well that while we range wit,h science glorying in our time, 
City children soak and blacken soul and sense in city slime? 
There among the gloomy alleys, progress halts on palsied feet, 
Crim'e and hunger cast our maidens by the thousands in the street. 

There the master scrimps his haggard seam tress of her daily bread, 
There a single sordid attic holds the living and the dearl; 
'l'here the smouldering- fire of fever creeps across the rotted floor, 
And. the crowded couch of incest in the warrens of the poor." 
I am a Socialist for the same reason that General Booth saw the neces

sity of adding a "social wing" to his great movement so as to make the 
spiritual work more effectual. If the two factors, heredity and envirpn• 
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ment, play such an important part in moulding destiny, then it would seem 
that the church should study conditions, work for an economic foundation, 
and then erect a social structure in which "spiritual caste shall be the 
basis of social rank." Well doe.3 Washington Gladde'l say: "Christianity, 
by the lips of all its teachers, ought. with all emphasis, to say to society, 
your present industria! system which fosters those enormous inequalities, 
which permits a few to heap up most of the gains of this advancing civil
ization and leaves the many without any substanstial share in them, is an 
inadequate and inequitable system, and needs important changes 10 make 
It the instrument. of righteousness." Some will say, Christianize the sys• 
tem. We might as well try to Christianize the caste system of India, poly
J?"amy, feudalism or.slavery, as our present competitive industrial system. 
The inequity of the system mc1.y be illustrated by the story of ten monkeys who 
were hunting together. On coming to a stream they see a cocoanut on the 
other side, but how to get the prize is the problem. Nine of them, however, 
form a bridge, the tenth monkey goes over, seh.es the cocoanut and claims 
it by divine right. This is the claim of the capitalist. But how did the 
first monkey get the cocoanut? By walking on the backs of the nine; in 
other words, he secured the prize by exploiting the labors of the other;i. 
Exploitation is the magic wand that has created the colossal fortune8, and 
turned out of its channel the stream of divine generosity.•• 

I am a Socialist because Socialism is in harmony with the ethics of 
Christianity. It is the logic of Chri,;;tianity; it is altruistic and humane. It 
bas been·terribly slandered and misrepresented by the capitalists and 
demagogues who have associated it with bombs, dynamite and anarchy. 
The politician, to catch the vote of the ignorant rabble, couples Soci1tlism 
with anarchy as though they were identical. Nothing coul<l be farther 
from the truth: they are opposite as the poles. Socialism no more favors 
anarchy than Washington's patriotism would favor Benedict Arnold's 
treachery. Many of the great, the good and wise are its enthusia'ltic 
champions. That beautiful woman Frances E. Willard, championed it be• 
fare she died, and in one of her last addresses t1aid: "Oh, that I were young 
again, and it would have my life! It is God's way out of the wilderness, 
and into the promised land. It is the very marrow of Christ's gospel. It 
is Christianity applied." 

I am a Socialist because of the lofty ideal embodied in the Socialist 
platform. I know of no ideal more lofty than the absence of class-inter• 
ests and the establishment of human brotherhood. Yes, some will say, the 
ideal is too hig-h; aerial architecture is all rig-ht, but where is the ladder 
by which we reach our mansion in the skies? Every new movement for 
human welfare has been b1lked by the incredulity of mo;;sbacks, conserva
tives and pessimists. Sir Walter Scott, writing to a friend in Scotland, 
said: "We have a fool here in LJndon who is trying to light the city with 
smoke." The fool however succeeded in realizing bis ideal. The ideal is 
the basis of the practical. Why sneer at the man who is thinking God's 
thoughts? Political idealism is the soul of prophecy. 

"For I dipt into the future, far as human eye can ·see, 
Saw the vision of the world, and all the wonders :vet to be. 
When the common sense of most shall hold a fretful realm in awe, 
And the kindly earth shall slumber, !apt in universal iaw.'' 
Civili~~tion c,Ul l;>e no higher than men's ideal&. Idealism has moulded 
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the world from savagery to its present civilization. In this a£re as never 
before, statesmen, professors, poets, philosophers and a whole army of the 
rank and file, have before them the vision of a world in which brotherhood 
sha,11 be a reality, and the millions shall no longer be like Tantalus, surround
ed by luxuries they cannot obtain, or mocked ang. dazzled by the wealth 
they made but cannot touch. The nations are dreaming of industrial 
democracy and economic independence. ;,The dreams that nations dream 
come true." 

I am a Socialist because ,the science of government is progressive, and 
civilization is an irresistible movement toward an ultimate triumph. 
Barbarism, slavery, feudalism, wage system, socialism; these are the logic
al steps in the upward march of man. As Socialism is an endeavor to real
ize upon earth the ideal of the ages, I look upon it as the most prac
ticable way of solving the social and industrial problems, and 
hastening the inauJ!uration of the Kingdom of God on earth. 
Toward it all the movements of history point the way. In it all the 
radiatinl! lines of prophecy meet. The hope of the church is not fulfilled, 
the victory of redemption is not finished and cannot be until righteousness 
reigns. and righteousness can never reign until we abolish an industrial 
system which tolerates and fosters gi;rantic inequalities and iniquities, 
"mocking every d·ictate of ethics and religion, and rendering well-nigh 
futile the efforts of religion and philanthropy." 

I am a Socialist because Socialism ii! already here. We have a degree 
of natio,nal, state and municipal Socialism in active operation. Th•e army, 
navy, mail service, police and fire d1::partmenbi, public schools ann hospit
als-in fact it is said that nearly four hundred enterpris~s which at one 
time were private property, have been socialized by different nations, and 
still there·s more to follow. Socialism is here and it is here to stay; and 
as it is "the result of the centuries, teachings of Christian conceptions 
of justice and brotherhood," to oppose it is to fi)!ht against God .. It is not a 
materialistic movement to the man who sees Goel in history. It is at· bot
tom an intensely spiritual movement, and it is for the church to decide 
whether it will itself become materialistic by its indifference or opposition 
to a movement the ethics of which are identical with the ethics of Christi
anity. Will the church fall into line? 
PLYMOUTH, W1s. 
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POINTED PARAGRAPHS 
By J. E. HARRIS 

The last toll road leading into Mil
waukee is to be purchased by !11.ilwau• 
kee county. For a wonder the capit
alistic prc~s of the state did not call 
attention to the "danger" of the pro
posed change. 'J'hey might have 
called attention to the advantages of 
private ownership in this case. Pub
lic ownership of highways is Social
istic but is accepted unhesitatingly. 
Twt·nty•fi ve years from now public 
ownership of railroads will be as much 
a matter of course as the other is 
now. 

Archbishop Qui!!'ley, of Chicago, 
sa.vs, •·No man·can be a Catholic and 
a Social Democrat." If y<•U happen 
to be a Catholic take the last plat
form of the Socialist party, read it 
over carefullv and Eee if vou can find 
anythiug in it that cunfli~ts with your 
religion. 

Prof. Oscar L. Triggs of the Uni
versity of Chicago predicts the com
ing of a "new man." He says, '·There 
shall come a new man. The motive 
of this nt:w being will be so different 
from that which now animates soci• 
ety that the new man will be entirely 
different. The bmsiness man will wish 
to share his successes with the rest of 
society." Prof. Triggs might have put 
in briefly by saying the coming man 
wru be a Socialist. 

Even President Mitchell of the 
Uni.ted Mine Workers seems to see 
Socialism looming up iu the near fu. 
ture. He is reported as saying in 
Chicago, "But I am not one .of those 
who believe that thi11 is the ultimate. 
There Is an evolutionary movement 
goin~ on which is changing our social 
conditions and life.'' Exactly. Trades 
unionism is a step upward from the 
individualistic idea in industrial life, 
and the next upward step is from 
trades unionism to Socialism. 

The Catholic church has started its 
crusade against Socialism. · Mnch 
irood will result to the cause there
from. All Socialism wants is full and 
free discussion. It has no reason to 
fear publicity even in the form of 
opposition. 

"Fundamentally, the most impor
tant lesson to be learned in our na
tioQa) Hfe is the less<,m of our solidc1,r-

ity of interests, and that every. man 
ot us, if he is fit to be a citizen of this 
republic, must pull bis own weight 
and must alfO do his best to help his. 
bn:>ther at the same time." 

This stat{ment was made by Presi
dent Roosevelt in bis tint speach since 
leaving Washington for the far Wei,t. 
Socialii,ts will heartily agree with 
him but go further by demanding 
that rnciety be organized on a basis 
that will make it possible for men to 
help their brothers. This cannot be 
done under the competitive system, 
which calls for strife. Thie is shown 
conclusively by the growth of trusts. 
These combinatiolli! are formed by in• 
dividuals who have become wise 
enough to see the waste of strugglinl! · 
against each other for business. They 
have come together and are working 
for each, other's interests instead of 
for individual successs, But their co
operation is confined to their own or
ganization and the rest of the publjc 
is plundered as much ai circumstances 
permit. What Socialists want is to 
include the wholP. people in this trust 
scheme. Then President Roosevelt's 
ideal can be reaiized. 

"Thou shalt love thy neighbor as 
thvself." 

To this divine precept the individ
ualist says, "Nonsense; human prog
ress is the result of a struggle in 
which men's energy and wits are de
veloped by the contest to- get aheai;l 
of his neighbor. How can a merchant 
love his rival merchant as himself? 
To do so would ruin bis business and 1 

keep him from getting ahead." 
But the Socialist says, "Christ's 

teaching is exactly what we want to 
see made the basis of all our institu
tions. We want to do away with in
dividualism which pits man against 
man, and substitute co-operation in 
which each would work for all and 
which would make it possible for men 
to love their neighborsas themselves.'' 

"Lay not up for yourselves treas
.ures upon earth where moth and rust 
doth corrupt and where thieves 
break through and steal." Huge for
tuneil could not be built up under So-. 
cialism, and those who were possessed 
unusual talent would have every in, 
,;entive to help otnen, 
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COLUMN THE OOVE~NMENT TO BE 
Through the clamor and the riot 

That is heard from sea to sea, 
1 can feel the coming quiet 

Of the government to be. 
Vain the effort to dissemble, 

For the truth is clear to all, 
,,And the old conditions tremble 

Like a ruin doomed fo fall. 
Vain the veilini.r and disguising 

Of the evils that exist. 
For new systems are uprising 

From the wreckage and the mist, 
And the mills of God are slowly, 

Surely grinding out their grist. 
As the sun first tints the border 

Of the darknE>ss with his light, 
So the faint, far gleam of order 

Gilds the chaos of the night. 
And the dawn shall i.rrow in splendor 

To the fuliness of the day 
When the hands of greed surrender 

What from toil they tore away. 
For the land to all was given

It belongs to you and ine: 
Let monopoly be driven 

From the fortreRs of the free, 
And let liberty bid welcome 

To the government to be. 
Ella Wheekr Wilcox. 

WANT 
One cent per word, each Insertion, net cash 

with order. No less than 15 words accept~d 

WANTED-District Manngers everywh~re 
to handle hou•ehold articles of genuine 

merit that sell at sight. $5.00 per day. :,,end 
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gor, Box 20 a, Detroit, Mich. 
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Social Democratic 
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IN MEMORIAM. 

It is with deep regret that we 
chronicle the pas~ing- of Hon. Samuel 
D. Hastings. high-soulcd,pure-minded. 
brave hearted social reformer, and 
Christian gentle-man in the truest 
!'ense ot the term. He stood with the 
abolitionists in the early days of the 
anti-slavery strul[l,!le. He stood later 
with the prohibitionist:1. a trusted 
and honored leader of the temperance 
cause. Though in hiB eighty-seventh 
year he remained keenly alive to the 
movements of today. Devoting his 
life to human betterment he was ever 
in the vanguard of reform, and from 
the first took much interest in THE 
VANGUARD. In full sympathy with 
its aims, be frequent!~· expressed cor
dial approval of our work. One of 
the last letters he penned in his char
acteristically clear hand wa~ to the 
P.ditor Cl)ncerning the maj!azrne. We 
feel a personal bt-reavemei:it in the 
loss which the world suffers Jn the re
moval of this beloved veteran from 
earth's ac:.ivities. We cannot be
lieve that he is far removed; and we 
n•joice in the t houg-ht that his long 
and loving service here has b~t pr~-

. pared him for even better service m 
the life beyond. 

--------

CORRESPONDENCE 
REV. DR. HILLIS' MISTAKE 

To the Editor: 
In one of his Chicago sermons Dr. 

Hillis is reported to have compared 
the re,ig-ion of Christ with th_e other 
religions of the world, assertmg that 
the Christian religion was the only 
one in which love was the central and 
all-important idea. 

Dr. Billi~ ignores the teac~ing-~ of 
the Jewish prophets. Rabbi H1llel 
taug-ht: "Be of the disciples of Aar
on love peace, pursue peace, love 
an' men and invite them to a life of 
virtue and holiness." In the inter
view of Christ and the lawyer, the re
sponses of the former to the question 
"What to do to be saved,'" Christ di
rected the lawyer to "keep the law," 
and said: "How readest thou?'' The 
lawyer read: "l'hoi.1 shalt loVt· the 
Lord thy God with all thy soul, etc_., 
and thy neighbor as thyself." Of this 
character was Christ's reply to the 
vounrr man: "Keep tb.e command
ment~." He also informed the young 

man who addressed him as "Good Mas
ter," ·'that only God was good." 

St. Augustine in the fourt3 century 
declared: "What is called the Chri,
tian religion bas exi .. ted among the 
aPcients, and was not ab~eut fro1!1 
the beginning of thE' human race until 
Chrit1t came in the flesh, from which 
time the true religion which existed 
already, beg-an to be called Chri~tian." 

lt was the dictum of one of the 
Hebrew prophets that: "A man who 
foolishly does me wrong I will return 
to him my ungrudginir love-the more 
evil l!oes from him, tpe more good 
Rhalr go from me." The improved 
Voltarian dictum is a compact and 
comprehensive creed-''Love the irood 
Goel, be good and do good." QUAKER. 
w ACSBON, Omo. 
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IT 
WILL 
PAY 
YOU 

It will pay yon to look Into the invest
ment off"ttr Dr. Peebles Is placing before Spir
itnalists of the conntry. 

A few months ago the doctor incorporat
ed his medical bnslness' at Battle \.:reek, 
for the purpose of perpetuating the 
good work he was instrnmental in startmg 
and has earned on successfully for many 
years, and now that th, success of his pla11s 
are assured, he Invites Spiritualists an(} Lib
crallat all over the country to share in the 
success of his companv. 

Yon do not need to be wealthv to share in 
the doctor's company; the small investor is 
just as welcome as the Ia:rge, The man in
vesting $150 or $100 will use bis influence for 
the company jnat as will the one Investing 
many thousands, and it is the good wishes 
and support that ls desired more than the 
money. 

A small amount properly inve~ted where it 
will draw good dividends · and continually 
Increase in value is wortb-·many times the 
same amount If allowed to lie idle or put 
away in a bank where It will draw only 3 or 
4. per cent at best. 

· It ts the careful and wise investor who 
places his momey where it will increase that 
amasses the fortnue. Money Invested In Dr. 
Peebles Company today 

Will Drow 1-fand
some Dividends 
(7 Per Cent) from 
the first, 

and. in addition thereto, the stock will in
crease in value so that nt thl!, end of two 
years at moat it will be worth two or three 
times what you paid for it. . 

It you have any amount above $10 you 
can spare for investment, write for full par
ticulars at once. Seven per cent dividends 
are guaranteed from th.: first, nrHI 11111ch 
larger ones can be expected aflcr the fitst 
year. 

Addreas Dr. J. :M. Peebles, Chairman, Box 
24.21, Battle Creek, .Mlch. 

BEAUTIFUL 
HUIIIANHAIR 
SWITCHES 
SENT ON APPROVAL-

Mail to us a lock of ,·our hair cut 
close to the roots nud· we ,vilt se_11d1 

~-on. postpaid. A FINE HUMA# 
HAIR SWITCH, t xtra short 
stem, 24 inches Jo11j!', \<eight 25' 
ounces. If you fiud it of most 
extraordi11ary ,·nlue anti are per• 
fectly satisfied. remit ouly $1 50; 
otherwise returu. Eucll:ii;e five 
cents fot postage. · · 

Rtid -d Bray_ 8111Itch
aro $2.SO each. 
rr.r-r One J• .so switch will r ,.._._ be given FREE for 
selling 3 switches at $1.50 each. 

We can supply all kinds cif Hair Goods at 
extremely low prices. Send for Cata log. 

00£ & oo .• Ohloago. 111. 

S OCIALIS.M 
IS A SCIENCE 

To comprehend Socialism thor
oughly it is to be studied like all 
oth~r sciences and the programme 
should be a sydtematic arrange
m,nt giving explanation as to the 
reason of Socialism; the facts up
on which it is based; the great his
toric epochs giving birth to it; _its 
doctrine, scope, purpose, aim and 
objects. 

THE VANGUARD PRESS 
will supply any number of copies 
of any book or pamphlet relating 
to Socialis1n, at no extra expense 
or trouble to the purehaser. 

We will also be glad to advise 
our subscribers ns to what books 
would be most helpful to them in 
their study oftb,.snbject. In writ
ing state as nearly as possible just 
what you desire and the amount 
of money you wish to expend in a 
Socialist Library. Enclose stamp 
for reply. 

ohe VA.NGUARD 
PRESS J. GrR!ltll!IH BAY "° WI SC.OHS I ff 
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Ferf ect Health 
HOW TO GET IT AND HOW TO KEEP IT 

BY ONEWHO·RAS IT 

True Scientific hiving 
"I havr yet to mttt a casr in the trratmrnt 

of which It has not proved helpfnl I am 
convlncr<I tbRt ih power to heal ha• no 
Jlmlt,"-Josc,ph F. Land, M. D., 130 West 
126th Street, New York. 

PUBLISHlR'S GUARANTEE. 
Any person who pur~has,.s this book 

au, lldopt9 Its teaching an,1 follows It for 
one month, and i• not entirely Hatlsfied witb 
the Improvement In bis hcah h may return 

t be book and the p • ice will be rrfundcd. 

Reference as lo Above Guarantee. 
F. S. Jerome, V. Prca. 1 at Nat. Bank, Nor

wich. Ct. 
N. L. Bishop, Sup't of Schools, Norwich, Ct 

Price in Linen $1.00. 
s .. nt prepaid on 'retelpt of price, 

Charles C .. Hasl{ell 
DEPT,'A. 

Norwich, Conn . 

-....-------"'l: .People arc coming I to look aftcr the 60c 
mugazlnes for eood 

· THE literature. T he s e 
PRACTICAL AGE magazines are con

den•ed. Th o II g h t 
boil<"d down to epi-

---------• grams characterizcs 
the 60ccnt magazine 

The Pra.-tical Age, combining the fc,a
tuns of both the new and the old 1n mag
azine lit<"rature-the boiled-down, epi
gramatic, and' the completer, or more oc
tailcd articlc,-occupie• a position that Is 
uniqule. 
· Thr Practical Age's departments an 

tull of interest,· alive r,ith ·vital thittll'S 
bristling with suggestivcneas. Among 
these departrnCnta ate, "Litctc Stories," 
"!',!onthly Meditations." • Bdlturlal." 
"Wit. Pathos, and Philosophy," "P<"o-1 
pie's Dcpartmml," "BricfLessonsln Word 
:;tudy," and R, departmrnt of ~ook ~nd 
magazine reviews. In' thcmagaz1nc review 
the rradtr really gets the important 
thought as expttssed by the standard 
magazines. . 

Jn addition to th,. departmrnts, Sp«lal 
nrticlo 11ppcar in 
each IMsne. Regnh,r·-------- ... 

~:~:~•!Pi!~~'. s:.:;~1! !STANDARD MAG-1 
copy for a twn-ceat AZINE for 60c 
stamp. Address, a year. 

PRACTICAL AGE, · Moline, Ill. ._ _____ _ 

............................................................................................... 
• • • • = • 

i PHYSICAL CULTURE I 
i ~================================================~~====~========: , i • • = 1s lntrrrstlng a great many at the prrscnt time. Are yon intere~t•d? Arc = 
I you lntere~ted enough to inveat 50c In a year's course. If uut, turn I 
I over the page. If you arc we will gladly t.-11 you the "story." · I 
I:• · For 1',0c we will make you a member for onr year of· the Intrrnational •= 

Health Lellgue. Thh will entitle you to thr Good Health Magazine physical 5 . culture rdltion (wi'th personal _lcttei: {lrivilege) onr :ye!lr. and thr Peoples 5 
• HralthJonrnal, one year. Tl,1s 1s giving you a comb1naqon wotth just $2 • 
I for 60c, butjnat for "the fnn ofit" if when you wntr you mention THBVAN· • 
I GUARD we will mail yon a package of 'TEE THINE" thenrw antt·•eptictooth I 
I powder absolutrlJF pttventlng decay of the treth. • = 
I -------..-------------------------.,----- I I a.v- l DO IT NOW!' I~ I 
• • :. Sometimc8 people have to be "coaxed" to do something for their own == 

especial JtOOd, so we throw in that package of "'Teethint" as· a '"coaxer." = We want you to la:t down your VANGUARD. put your han'd into yQur pockrt i 
I for a half dollar, wrap It in paper, put It Into a strong envelope and write • 
I namr and a<ldresa very plainlv. Then if you dirrct it cort"ectly,and stamp It, · = i · we will receivc it alld you will get the biggest returns for' yoaj-. ,money you 5 
I evrr did. The qn~stlon now for you to answer is, will yo~ do"it? I 
• • = = i 6ood,Health Magazine i 
! 487 South Salina St., Syracuse, N. Y. i = . . . ~ 
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CROUP LAST CHANCE 
(~11~\~nclliti 

' 
$1.oo·,or 60c 
111111111111111111111111111111111 

PREVENTED You Cant Resist this Offer. 

Th• 
Thro•t B•nd 

ts a fine silk 
band worn about 
the neck. A 
pouch In front 
contains a medi• 
clna I powder 
ground In an oil 
seed which con
,,eys the mcdi
l ine to the skin 
over the bron
chial tuhes and 
lArynx, whi h is 

absorbed thro11gh 

THE VANGUARD. one year $ .50 
WILSHIRE'S MAGAZINE, one year .50 

$1.00 
We will send both for one year for 60c 

if ordered this month. 

After MAY -·1 the price of WILSHIRE'S 
MAGAZINE will be $1.00. 

THE VANGUAnD PllES'i, 
R1een Bay. Wh •. 

!~: ~~~ ~~~:a~•::~::J>~~~~trty sth<lei~eoc~l~r~s :::~~[ 
nal dt-vott~rt to l~[ COM MO~~ A mnnthly jour-

of all bronchial and laryne'eal troul11cs. 

20 day~ tree trial 
D~Vneot5:;!d ~:1~n~~~~n~~.j~lt :f.~e0~g!°of~t~1te::'11~1~ 

~0!!~:rw;:~: ~:o:tt~~ :!f'~r!fJ>, ii~1:o~5;u~Jil!ifl\~!~~ 
with Jlro•u hiU.s, Coughing, Tonsl.itis or l.arrngilis send 

J A~pe,·ts of L,ft.· 
and l.r-thor from 

the Social ~ettlement Point of Vit'w 
"'~AHAJ\I TAYLOR, Editor. 

Published in thl' interescR ,,f social set
tlement work and kinrln·d lineij of s,,cial 
service in e<iuc;itiou, rn<iu~trv cllurche~. 
, ouug people's orin-111iznti111;~. ci'\"ic im
provement as~ociations. hoys' und girls' 
club-t, social nn,1 culture cluhs ~~~c:s a;,~~dtt!;;fhe ~~~j~ 1if;~v1:t~1 ~1n~~~m 

\Ve guarantee evtty Band sent out to be new. Jh•,-rare 

~r'h:~:t1B~~J.wll~;;;•,.T,;!~~I th81<tt:~:~Ja~~l~ 
~rand Ru.pi~ National Bank, t:,Ul.te Dank or ffl.leh. 

Egyptian Manufacturing Co.~ 
Z7 Sh•pard Bld6., 

Agents wanted. Crand Rapttfa, Mlch. 

Dl?.PAHTMHNTS; Representing the 
work of the Cpllege Settlements AssodA
tion. l\lri--. Caroline \\'i J,amson l\Jont
g0mery, Editor New York City Associ:::
tiou of Nd_ghborbo11d \Yorkers. Mrs. 
.\.1 ary Kingsbury ~inkho\"itch, Rditor. 
Corresponrle11ce at other centres of ..;nc1at 
service Ht ho111e and J-t.broarl. l'ublisberi 
at Chicago Commons, r..1·ancl Ave. and 
Mor~an Rt. Chicago. At 50c a yrar. 

PSYCHRATISM The new dis-
covery by Prof. 
Alhert Vernon 
nn,v given to 

· the world for the first time. You want It. 
You c1re not competent to combat the influ

ences of the wor1ci "•ithnnt it. It teaches how 

J~velop PERSONAL MAGNETISM t~! p~~::f~fe~ 
nftbis ~rand science. Failure can be ch~nge<l to 
success anci the sick can be made well. 1 t is a mar 
velous force available iq. the every-day affairs ot Jife 
betwe-.·n mHn anrl man. It 1eaches you how 10 be a 
leader. Psv- NOT HYPNOTISM It is not sim-
chratism h , ply th~ p.,wer 
of putting another to sleep.nor a name to mystify, 
Psychratism is a science and appeals to man's in
tellect and reason It enlighten•; makes truth of 
mystery and is the X-R.P:V of Self-Development and 
Personal Influence. ena\)ling one to see and under
stand all that has been attribnted to supernatural 
agency, hypnotism and occult influences during the 

ALBl!RT VERNON tfa8t ages. 
PZR SONAL CORRE{'PONOEN"E I STRUCTION in Psychratism is 11:iven to stttdents 

AND ~ " by Prof. Albert Vernon. Those 
who cannot afford the time .-in<! expense of a trip to Rochester should send for 

Prof. Vernon's FREE 100 PAGE eoot/ Psychic Phenomena of the Twentieth Century. 
wonderful ' - I\ in which he folly describes the •cience of 

Peychratism. Write for It today, It costs you nothing. He wishes all to profit by his exper
ience and knowledge and will be glad to start yott in the study of this the grandest of all 
sci=ces. by sending you the book free and post-paid upon receipt of your name. Tbis is a val
uable book. not a mere advertising pamphlet, and contains much information and the radi
mcntary lessons in this interesting and elevating science. 

VBRNON ACAOBMV OP MBNTAL SCISNCBS AND SANITARIUM, 
143 B BAST AVB., ROCHBSTBR, N. Y. 
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Magic Rheumatic Liberal Offer 
---Cure---

It absolutdy does Cure. It is no cheap 
remedy, lmt it is a Cheap Cure. Mork 
the distinction. There are " thou
sand remedies to one cure. TblH tu a 
cure. It costs $2.00 a bottle, and Is 
worth $20.00 to any sufferer So'd 
'only by our authorized agents, or di
rect ofus. Sc:nd tor circulars. Agents 
wanted. 

For a Club of t O Subscriptions to THE VAN• 
GUARD at 25 cents each we will give the 
Club-raiser a copy of the "Presidents" pie• 
ture advertised on lut cover page. 

NOW LET US HEAR Fr.OM YOU. 

Tl)e V a n g u a r d Press 
Greer) Bay, WiscoQsin 

THB NBWRST BOOK---JUBT OFF THB FRBBB 

MagicCureCo.,Chicago THE MAJE·STY OF SEX 
R33l-3150earbornSt. BY NANCY McKAY GORDON. 

Thie is the book you have been waiting for. 

Blopl~SM~ The Life uf the l'lood. 
The Natnr11. Lnw of cure. 

· Not a drug l,ut a FOOD. 
· · The Tw.,l··e c .. 11-salt• 
contained in healthy human hlood. We coot 
hring vou health nnd tench you how to retain 
it. Address with stamps to 

NATURAL SCIENCE, O"PT. V, 
EVERETT. WASH, 

Students ·address with 4c for Prospectus. 

Self .. Kvr>notic Healing 
J have made a late. discovery that enables 

all to indnce the hypnotic steep in them,ielves 
instantly at the first trial, awaken an;v de
sirt'd time anrl thereby cure nll known diseas
es and bad hahits, control their dreams. read 
tbt: mindM offriencls and enemies. visit. any 
p.1rt of the earth, solve hard questions and 
problems in this s eep anrl remember all when 
awnke. This so-coiled Mental Vision Lesson 
·will he sent to anyone for 10c (silver). Sold 
on credit. Actually enabling you to do the 
above befou any charge whatever. 
PROF. R. B. DUTTON, Lincoln, Neb. U. S, A 

DO YOU KNOW ANYONE 
whom you would -like to understand 

better than you do? Get 

VAUGHT'S PRACTICAL 
CHARACTER READER 

a book -that TELLS and SHOWS 
110w to read me~en and children 
AT SIGHT- Price $1.00.' HUMAN 
CULTURE, a monthly journal deal
ing with character i;tudy. $1.00 
a year. Both to~cther $1 50. Write 
for a circular. 

L, A- VAUGHT, Aut!:ior and Editor, 
iso O■ All ■ OIIN ST, CHICAGO, It.I. 

It goes right to the heart of the subject In 
hand, Its universallty and ri11ht u•e. It Is 
both pra~tlcal and instructive. It shows 
how creative force may be directed and tells 
as plainly as wordll can convey the method 
of coming into celestial love now It eluci
dates as never before that which Is mo1t ob
scure in the Science. of Reg~ntcration. Learn 
the secret of the gods! Taught in the M ajes
ty of ~ex. Send for the book or 2c fer ex
~erpts from its pages. !-'rice $2. Address, 
N A N C Y M c KA Y G O R DO N, 
11145 Pearl Street, Denver. Colorado. 

THE GREATEST LITTLE 
MAGAZINE IN THE WORLD 

THE AGITATOR, an illustrated, Social
ist monthly. Ph1in and convincing argu-
ments and lively cartoons in everv issue, · 

Price, 25c a year, ten cents in clubs of ten. 
~end us vour subscription now, and re-ccive 
FRBB, a copy of The Comrade, with Father 
McGrady's article ·'How I Became a Social
ist." The Comrad<, Publl■hinir Co., 11 
cooper Square, N. Y. 
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ALLEN, Henry]!. '·A Rtudy in Government.$0.05 --Revolution and Connter-Revolntlon,, LOO 
A VELn10; Edwar<f. · The Student's Marx .. 1.00 --Wage Labor and Capital.............. ,OS 
BELLAMY, Edward. Plutocracy or Nation- MARX and ENGELS, The Communist Man-

alism, Which?....... .................... .OS ifesto ..................................... ,SO 
BADEN-POWELL, B. H. Village Commuui- --The s:ime in prper............. ........ .10 

ties in India ......... , .................... 1.00 MACHINIST, A Black-Listed. Capital and 
~Ax,E.Belfort. T11eE,bicsofSocia ism., 1.00 L1bor ..................................... ,lS 
--Outlooks from th-, New Standpoint .•• 1.00 MASSAl<T and V ANDE1<VELDE. Parasitism, 
--Story of the J,'reuch Revolution ...... 1.00 Organic and Social. ..................... 1,00 
-The Reliirion ot Socialism ............ 1.00 MAYNARo, Mila Tupper. Walt Wb.itmaa. 1.00 
BERNSTEIN, Edward, Ferdinand Lassalle. 1.00 MILLS, Walter Thomas. How to Work for 
BLATCHFORD,Rob't. Britain for the British .SO Sodalism .................................. OS 
,--The same in paper.................... .25 MoR>IAN. James H. '£he Principles of So-
--Imprudent M.1rr1ages .••••••• ·•••..... .OS cia.l .l'rogrc.:is... .. .• . . .. .. . . •. .• •• . • .. •••• .SO 
--Merrie ~ngla.nd ....• •••• •••••••••••·... .10 MORRIS and Bax. So..:ialism. Its Growth 
BLISS, lL L. Pluto.;racy's Statistics....... .10 and Outcome ............................. 1.25 
BoURon,Basil. ThelmpendingCr1sis .••• 35 NEWSPAPER MAN, A. Man or Dollar, 
BROOME, Isaac. The L:ist D.tys of the Wbkh?..... •• ....... ...... ........ ••• .... .25 

Ruskin Co-operative AssociaLion....... ,5) ~oy:;:s, W. ll. 'J.'be Evolution of tbe Class 
BROWN, W. I. Open Letter from a Cath- Strug,rle... ..... • .. .• .... .. • ..... • . ... .. .. .OS 
' · olic to. Popl'I! Le" XIIL •• , •••••.•••••• , •••• 02 PERs:~uEn..C.~: Lcttersfrum New America .SO 
BROWN, Wm. T. After Capitalism, What.. .OS --I 11e same 111 paper..................... .25 
--Tbe Real Religion of Today .... ••••.. .OS PLATO. The Republic. Book l.. •• .... . ... .15 
--Tb.e Axe at the Root................... .OS --The same.· Book 11.... .• .. .. .. . • ..... • .15 
--The Relation of Religion to SJcial ---Tuei-ante ... Bouk III ................... 15 

Ethics·••• .••••• ··•••••••••••••••·........ .05 .R.oust<T:;, Evctyn H. The Pure Causeway. 1.00 
CARPENTER, Edward. England's Ideal •..• l.OJ --T11es,1me in paper ...................... SO 
---Civilization{ Its Cause and Cure ...... 1.00 RoonEtnus, Karl, Over-production and 
--Love's Com ng-of-Age ................. 1.00 Crises ................................... 1.00 
COREY,W.A. How I Acquired My M11lion~ .OS RoGP.Rs,J. E. '!'nor •ld. Work and Wages. 1.00 
DARRow,ClarenccS. Crime and Criminals .10 i:;CHAEFFLE, Or. The Quintesseuce of So-
--ln Memory of John P. Al,geld,....... .OS cialism ................................... 1.00 
--Realism ill Literature and Art.,...... .OS S1Mo:,,s. A. M. 'l'ue An,erican Farmer.... .S > 
---Resi~t Not Evil ...................... .-. ,75 --The Economic I<'oundation of Art.... .OS 
DAWSON,W.H. BismarckandStateSodal- --Pa~kiu:,tto,vn ·······•····••·•••••·••••• .OS 

ism·•••••·••••• .• ·•••··••••·· ••••.•••.•••. 1.01 --Singh~ Tax v~. Socialism .. ,.......... .OS 
--German Socialism and Lass:.lle ...... 1.UO ---The Ma11 Cnder the Machine......... .OS 
EMGELsi.Xrederick. Condition of the Eng. --'l-,dalism and l!'arm.-rs... .... ...... ••• .os 

lish working Class in 18H .............. l.2S --What theSodalists Would Do if They 
--The Origin of the Family............. .SO W '?n !n '.['his City........................ .OS 
---Socialism. Utopian and Scientific.: ••• SO --:,;oc1altsm vs. Anar.:by ................. OS 
--The same In paper ..... ·•••••.......... ,10 ·--The Philosophy ;of Socialism......... ,OS 
HERRON. Geo. D. Wb.y l Am a Socialist.,. ,OS --What is a S.:ab? .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • .... • .. • .OJ 
HtNDS, Wm. A. American Communities., 1.00 --l'he Cl;ts~ Strui;rirle... ••• .... .. .. .... •• .oa 
KAUTSltY, Karl. Life of Frederick Engels ,10' Sl!IIONS, Miy Wood, WOmanandtheSoclal 
--The Social R~volution .... ~ ............ so Probl~m ................................... O~ 
KELLEY, J. W. Industrial n-,,u, ,crac v..... .os 80CIALIST C:im pailfU Book............. • • .. • .25 
KBRR. Charles H. Morals and Socialism.. .OS Sc>MBART, Werner. S,cialism· and-the So
---Tb.e Folly of Being "Good"........... .OS cial Movement in the 19th Centnry ..... 1.00 
--(Co!ff~iler). SJci<?-list So!'irs .......... 05 Tw1N1:<G, T. lutemperinceand Poverty .• OS 
--Socialist Songs with Music........... ,20 VAIL. Cbar)eq H. Tb.e S->cialist Movement .10 
KERR, May Walden. Socialism and the . ' --Tne Mission of the Working Cius... .OS 

Home .•.• ••••••••• ...•••.....•. ••••••••••• .03 --The Trust Questlon.... •• • • . . . • ••• • • • . .OS 
LAFARGUB,Paul. Thei,;volutionof Prop• .VANDERVELD&. Emile. Collecthism and 

erty •••••••••••.•••..••.••• ·•••••••··•• .••• 1.00 Industrial Evultlti,.,n ... .• •• • • .. •• .• • • .• •• .50 
--Socialism and the Intellectuals ....... OS --The same in rnper ..................... 25 
LIBBKNECHT, Wilhelm. No Compromise. .10 WATt;:RS, Robert. John Swinton........... .25 
--Memoirs of Karl Marx................ .so WENTWORTH, Franklin H. The Pride of 
--Socialism, What it is, and What it Intellect ............ : ...................... OS 

Seeks toAccomplish ..................... 10 WILSHIRE; H. Gaylord. Trusts and Im-
LoJtIA, Achille. The Economic Founda· perialism·· ............................ '.... .OS 

tionsof Society .......................... 1.25 --Why Workingmen should be Social• 
M'.ACXAV. H. W. Boyd. A Sketch of Social lsts ........ '. ..... .. ..... ................. .OJ 
~--~vola~i~~••u•:·----~· .. •• .. •• ... •._•1••1••······· .o~ WOOLDRIDGE, Dr. c. w. The Kingdom of 

, _ Heaven is at Hand.·••••• ••.••• ·•••••·•.. .10 
M.uuc, Karl. Capital.- Cloth,8t7 pages.,. 2.00 YOUNG, Walter L, Rational Prohibition.. .OS 

THB INTERNATIONAL SOCIALIST REVIEW, edited by A. M. Sim.ons, Is theo,;_eper!odlcal 
which every well-informed socialist finds an absolute necessity. Its contributors are the ablest 
socialist writers of Europe and America. It ls lhe recognized medium· for the discussion of the 
most vital_ q nestlons of party policy. • 

SPECIAL OPFER. For one dolla,r we will send THE INTERNATIONAL SOCIALIST REVIEW 
one _]'ear to a NEW subscriber (one who has never been a subscriber before), and will mail an7 
~1' or ~k• from the above list to the_ amount of one dollar at advertised prices. 

ADDRESS, THE VANGUARD PRESS, GREEN .BAY, 
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.-.-OUR PRESIDENTS"'-' 
A Mag-nificent Photogravure from_ thE' Famous Oil Painting. One of 
the Greatest Historkal Paintings of Modern Times-Size 22x28 inches. 

America's Great National Picture, Endorsed 
By Prominent Officials of the Government. 

Every art lover and every patriotic American sho111rl own this historic 
group which includes tine portraits of PRESIDENTS McKINLEY and ROOSEVELT. 

,· 

PRESIDENTSOfTHlUNITED STATES 

The portraits of the Presidents were made from the most authentic ori~ina.Js. 
The clothing uccu'rately represents the sty!<' of the perio,I in which each lived. The 
background is m;tde up of a splendirl se•;ies of Typical sc.,nes In Jlmerlcan History, 
dissolving one into another, beginning with the Llbertv Kell. a, if sounding the note 
of American Independence. an,I closing with l\dmlral Dewey•s Victory At Manila. In 
the margin under each President is placed name. date of birth. iaa·~guration and death. 

The posing and arranging, according to critics and press, could not hive been 
more perfect. from an artistic point of view, had the Presidents been grouped in life. 

The above miniature11Jus•Tation gives but a faint idea of the beauty and artistic 
merit of this great work and of course does not bring out clearly the features and 
dress of the subjects, or the details of the background. . 

The p1ctut'e is made by the c"stly pllotogravure method, the•process necessitat
ing three printings. It is not to be compared with the ch.eap lithograph or the hard
lined steel engravine:. It has the soft, delicate finish of the finest photoe;raph and is 
in an appropriate shade of brown, with a_brown tint border. It is printed on the 
finest quality of heavy plate paper. 

PRICE: $1.00 BY MAIL, PRE:PAID 

THE VANGUARD P~ESS, 6re~n Bay, Wis. 
This Patriotic Pieture should adorn the walls of ev,rr Home and Library In the Land. ·---------~------..-----
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A ~a,gazine of Progress 
' 

PRICE IOc 

. I . 
N that d~Y. we shall pass from _clas~ 

. pater,n?lisrn, originally derived .frQm 

.. fet_i~h-fiction ~n ·t!mes of univers~I ig• 

-- nof"'.ance to Humard3r:-otherho6d mac• 

cordance with the nature of things and our 

growing knowl.ed~e of it; from Political Gov-

._ ernment to. lnaustrial Administration; from 

Competition in Individualism to Individuality 

in Co-operation; from War and Despotism in 

any form to Peace and Liberty. 
-Carlyle. 

15he Vanguard Press 
GREEN BAY. WISCONSIN 

Entered at the Gi-een Bay Post Office aa second-class mail matter, 
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The Vanguard 
PUBLISHED MONTHLY 

J. M. A. SPKNCE ' - EDITOR 

PRICE: Sing!e subscription, payal,le in 
advance, 50 cents a year. In clubs of four 
or more, 25 c.ents a year. ~ingle copies, 10 
cents. These rates are for the United 
States. Canada 11nd Mexico. For all other 
countrie~ in the Postal Union the priceis 75 
cents or 3s a year. 

VOLUME: Ten numbers conititute a vol
ume and cover a year of publication. Th~re 
will be but one issue for June-July, and 
one for August-September. Persons who 
subscribed before thiR annoonc"ment was 
made will receive twelve numbers. 

CONTRIBUTIONS: The editor does 
not necessRrily endorAe every statement 
made or opinion expressed by contributors 
or correspondt>nts. M anuecripts not suit
able.for publication will be returned ;fsuffi
cient stamps are sent for return postt1ge 

flDVERTISINO RflTES made known 
on request. Advertisers will find our mag
azine an e,r.rellent medinm for reaching 
wide-awake up-to-date mail-order hnyers, 

15he VANGUARD PRESS 
Green Bay, Wisconsin 

THE THEORY 

. Tf)e Psycf)ology of 

t-tealth al)d t-lappiness 
--BY--

LA FOREST POTTER. M. D. 

THIS is the sane, clear-headed, 
and thoughtful plea of a 

broad minded and cultured 
1,hysidan for a better under
standing between the old an<I 
the new school~ of healiol\', 
While the book is one no phys1-
c1an or mental scientist sho11td 
be without, it appeals with 
.-qnal force to the lay reader by 
its lucid statements and inter
esting account• of rt-markable 
modern instances illustrating 
physiral susceptibility to men
tal influences. 

Cloth, 8vo, ICU, pp. Price $1, Poatpald 
-ADDR,ESS-

The VOl)QUOrd Press, 

Green Bay, Wis, 

"A wootlerlally lmprn•lv• boolr." 
-Cbarl•• Sumaer, llJM) 

"A rev•latloo to tbe bumaa race" 
-Vkulr Cou•la, 1861 

oFHU■AN 
PROGRESSION 

AND 

Natural Probability of a Reign of Justice 
-BY-

p ATRICI{ EDWARD DOVE 

Edited with biographical sketch by Alexander Harvey 

NOTHING mote remarkable than the l:istory of this book; except the book itself, 
has occurred in literary history. Dove was a generation in advance of Henry 
George in propounding the momentous doctrine of the Single Tax, and the 

charge of plagiarism m,ide against George grew out of this fact. Dove, however, 
a deep scholar and profound thinker, champions the Single Tax on land from quite a 
different standpoint than George. In this respect the work will startle Single 
Taxers. It has been edited, not garbled. by Alexander Harvey, who prefaces the 
book with a life of the author and a meotion of the remarkable circumstances 
that led to its suppression, The volume is complete and unabridged. 

Cleth, 12111a, 412 Pages, $1.00 

TWENTIETH CENTURY PRESS 
17 East l&th Street. New York 
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THE VANGUARD. 
"Move to the fore! 

God himself waits and must wait till thou come. 
Men are God's prophets, thouirh ages lie dumb. 
Halts the Christ kingdom, with conquest so near? 
Thou art the cause, then, thou man at the rear • 

. Move to the fore!" 

GREEN BAY, WIS., MAY, 1903. 

EDITORIF\L 

NO. 7 

We publish in this number the splendid message of Rev. 
E. G. Updike, D. D., of Madison, Wi~., delivered before a 
large audience in the First Congregational church of that city. 
on Sunday, May 3, Dr. Updike is one of the most influential 
ministers in this state and his utterance will carry much 
weight. His subject, "Government Commercialized," sug
gests the climax of capitalism which we have reached _and his 
manly arraignment of the system which is breeding political 
corruption and thwarting the will of the people is masterly 
and unanswerable. Whether he be a Socialist or not we do 
not know but there could be no better statement of the situa
tion from the Socialist point of view. Directly in line with 
Dr. Lyman Abbott's declaration, quoted in the April VAN
GUARD, and with the Socialist contention, Dr. Updike states 
t~e issue which confronts us in the following clear and con
cise manner: 

"We are enterini, as a people, upon a great stru~gle, which 
will be an irrepressible conflict as surely as was the war which gave 
the slave his freedom. 

"One party will have ireat power-the power of corporate 
wealth. It will be an oligarchy. The other party will be of the 
people; The oligarchy will i)roclaim that civilization and all its 
glories will perish if the reckless masses are permitted to gain con
trol of all the weans of wealth. 

"The party of the people will go forward to meet the issue, and 
it will do it in the name of patriotism. . 

"It will et1tablish a government of the people and by the people 
and for the people. 

''A commercialized government for a favored few will then be 
an impossibility. 

"Every man must take side in this conflict." 

There can be no mistaking the meaning of these para
graphs. 0 that the pulpit everywhere would ring out with 
just bUCh unequivocable declarations! The people are ready 
for it. The time is ripe for it. . The welfare of the country 
demands it. And the very life of the church depends upon 
whether it will set itis face stedfastly agains odless money 
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power and stand squarely for the rights of man, or by· dally
ing with duty compromise its position and invite certain dis
solution. The church as well as the individual mu&t take 
side. · 

"0 mv God for that free spirit, 
Which of old in Boston town. 

Smote the Province Hou11e with terror, 
Struck the crest of Andros down. 

For another strong-voiced Adams 
In the city streets to cry, 

'Up for God and Massachusetts, 
Set your feet on Mammon's lie!' " 

~ 

Opposition to the demands of Socialism from ministers 
is coming to be regarded as highly inconsistent even i,i the 
eyes of laymen who might object to Socialism on personal 
J.!rounds. 'l'his is shown by the following remarkable q;litorial 
utterance of the 0ubuque Telegraph-Herald of recent date. 
Referring to criticisms of Socialism by local clergy, (whose 
~tatements evidenced deplorable ignorance of the subject) the 
Telegraph-Herald says: 

'·S,1clalism 1~ nothinir if it ls not a movement to make men spir
itually better. and ever mindful of honorable relations with their 
fellow me::n. It i11 nothing if not an app.:al for the truly Christian 
life, such as Christ designed, such as He die::d for. It ls nothing If 
not a movement for the elimination of sin, for the amelioratictn of 
suffering and the establh1hment of social and business relations ori 
an uncompromising Christian ba-1is. Being all thi>1 and more, It is, 
to say the least, inconsistent in ministers striving for ,the moral up
liftment of human kind to fling darts nt it. It i11 eminently proper 
for the layman to impeach the practicability of Socialism, but im
peachment of its success by the religious is tantamount. to a denial 
by them that the true Christian state .is possible In tht.1 li(e, ~ de
nial t,hat what Uhri11t strove for can be obtained. We do not ex
pect compromise from the reli,:rious and we anticipate that they 
shall contend that the kingdom of Christ on earth is practicable. 
Churchmen must put their opposition to Soclali11m on technical 
grounds and cannot consistently withhold sympathy from the pur
poses of Socialism. Thus, attacks which are embittered, which 
abound in passionate denunciation of Socialisti;, are in poor grace 
and we can accord little rel!pect to a statement made recently by a 
minister, that Socialist literature is unfit to read. It is no more 
unfit than the Bible and it draws its inspiration from the Bible." 
Of course Wt! do not agree with ihe suggestion that it is 

"eminently proper" for laymen to object to Socialism on 
"technical" grounds. The moral law is as binding on the 
layman as on the minister and the ''establishment of social and 
bu"iness relations on an uncompromising Christian basis" is as 
much the duty of one as the other. But this editorial is· re
markable for its admission that Socialism, far from attacking• 
religion, is a demand for the realization of the principles ()f 
Christ in the industrial world. And Christian people who 
oppose the movement would do well to ponder over this· state-
ment of the case. · · · ·. · · · 
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Good morning! How are you enjoying "prosperity?" No 
doubt you have read about it. It has been in vogue for some 
time and may last a few years longer. Study its character-:
istics closely, Now is your opportunity. You may never 
fully realize that it was here until it has fled. Please do not 
think we are joking. "Prosperity" is here. So "they" 
tell us. Arid we must have "confidence" in the powers that 
be. "Unparalleled prosperity!" How do you like your share? 
And have you heard the latest regarding your happy 
estate? "Prosperity to Stay, Financiers Agree with Morgan 
that Good Times Will Continue," is the heading- of a press 
despatch in the Chicago Rocord-Herald of May 7. And the 
Record-Herald poet thus sings of the beauties of the situation 
of which our financiers take such a "cheerful view": 

"They raised his salary two. years ago last May, 
The said increase amounting to 30 cents a day. 

Since then they've raised the prices 
Of carrots and of beets, 
Of flour and of meats, 
Of corn and coal and fruits, 
Of babies' little boots, · 
Of potatoes, milk and cheese, 
Of the product of the bees, 
Of hats and socks and coats, 
Of all that sinks· or floats. 

He's payin,:r out the mon.ey that he saved before his raise 
But prosperity-'s upon us, and his heart is full of praise.". 

These sentiments will, of course, be doubly appreciated 
by those who have not yet received that raise of "two years 
ago la~t May." · 

But alas for the fond dreams of Morgan & 'Co., even Sen
ator Hanna is beginning to ''see things." He -warns. the cap
italists that ''011e of the greatest panics the world has ever 
seen" is loqming up on the clear sky of "prosperity," due to 
the fti.ct that "wages have not kept pace with the great in
crease in the cost of food," a statement which he says "can 
easily be pfoven ~y consulting any of the tables publi'shed by 
either Bradstreet's or Dun's, and the quicker we recognize 
this ·phase of the poli tic~l question the better it will be for us." 
Mr. Hanna is certainly to be commended for the frankness 
wi_th which he addresses his fellow capitalists when he says: 

"We'are at fault. Everything that Wall street could do to fo
ment trci'uble it has been guilty of doing. Millions upon millions of 
securities have been issued and the middle class bas bee·n pumped· 
dry.· · 

. "The buying. power of the _w_orkers bas been reduced • greatly 
. and we have offe.red every inducement to the laborln1;r man by our 
attitude to revolt." · · 

But to this shrewd politican the "main qnest~on" 1s how 
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to avert disaster to the "party" which he fears from what 
he calls "the storm clouds ~athering on the political horizon." 
And the spectre he.so much dreads he describes as follows: 

"I am anything but optimistic on the situation. Workingmen 
are ab~orbinir quickly the revolutionary spirit which is being incul
cated by the Socialists, who are spreading their propaganda broad
cast, and it is bearing fruit in the ranks of the workers, and we 
capitalists had better not close our eyes to these pregnant facts, 
but on the other hand meet them, and if possible cilvert their fire 
into our political parties." 

Too late, Mr. Hanna. Considerably too late. It is no 
longer possible to "stem the tide" or "divert the fire" of an 
enlightened and aroused people in their demands for economic 
freedom and industrial democracy. There is nothing more 
certain than that you cannot continue to use the workers of 
this country as so many mere voting machines to do the bidding 
of Wall street and its political agents. Two hundred per 
cent increase in the Socialist vote since last November ought 
to convince you that the "revolutionary spirit," bas caught on 
to an extent that means the capture of the powers of govern
ment by the people within the next decade. We commend 
your almost brutal frankness. But the game wont work. 

~ 

Congressman Littlefield, author of the so-called anti
trust bill writes at length in The Independent on "Publicity 
and the Trust Question" and sums up bis conclusions in the 
sentence, "Publicity is an exceedingly mild but necessary exer
cise of control." Exceedingly mild, indeed! i\nd of what 
value? What does the Standard Oil Company, for instance, 
care though its nefarious methods are well known to the public. 
It has already had more than a inild publicity and we see no 
signs of repentance. Our Socialist bard, J. L. McCreery, thus 
sings in praise of "Publicity:" · . 

Suppose a lamb-outside the fold, 
Amid the darkness and the cold, 
With wolves that roamed the forest through
Would he be safe because he knew 
How many fangs were in .. their jaws, 
And just the sharpness of their claws; 
So if the coal and sugar trust, 
And others that I hear discussed, 
Were each and all to send me here· 
An accurate statement every year; 
Since I, for everything I use 
Would have to pay just what they choose, 
I must confess I cannot see 
What special benefit to me 
Would come from such publicity." 
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Postal subscription cards, each good for one year's sub
scription to THE VANGUARD, may be had at our office in lots 
of four or more at 25 cents each. Send for a bunch and sell 
them to your friends. This is a com·enient way to secure new 
subscribers. 

~ 

Will not Socialism submerge the individ.ual and produce 
a weaker type of character? No! Bishop Brooke :B'oss West
cott rightly says: "Socialism seeks such an or,g-anization of 
life as shall secure for every one the most complete de
velopment of his powers." 

. Now the trusts are of the capitafo,ts, by the capitalists, 
for the capitalists; but under Socialism the trusts will be of 
the people, by the people, for the people. "Let the nation 
own the trusts." · 

~ 

"Whom the gods destroy they first make mad"-as 
President Parry was when he made his address at the recent 
convention of the Manufacturers' Association. 

~ 

"The earth bath He g-iven to the children of men," not to 
a few of the children but to all of them. Socialism will re
store to man his natural rights. 

~ 

THE V ANGl:JARD is in receipt of the report of the A nthra
cite Coal Strike Commission. issued as Bulletin No. 46 of the 
Department of Labor, a lengthy and thoroughly disappointing
document. We are at a loss to understand how President 
Roosevelt could ·have referred to this report in such terms as 
he used in his address at Sioux Falls when he said: "No 
government document of recent years marks a more important 
piece of work better done, and there is none which teaches 
sounder social morality to our people." After reading the 
report we are constrained to say that no document could deal 
with so important a matter and leave it in a more unsatisfac
tory condition, and ·none could more completely evade the 
moral issues involved. 

Is it true that the demands of the miners have, for the 
most part, been approved and the awards hold good for three 
years; but these W()uld undoubtedly have been conceded by 
the operators had no commission been appointed. No strike 
was more certain of success than that of the anthracite miners 
last year, and in addition to advance in wages they would 
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likely have gained recognition of their union, which is now 
denied them. It is also true that the appointment of the com
mission secured resumption of mining and a supply of fuel for 
immediate use. But apart from this its appointment appears 
to have been productive of no good whatever. The great 
questions raised by the coal strike are left untouched, and so 
far as the general public is concerned the situation is even 
worse than it was before. How do you like the price fixed for 
next winter's coal? 

The fact is the anthracite coal trust has a firmer grip on 
the consumer than ever, and the following criticism of the 
work of the commission by the Chicago Record-Herald is 
fully justified: 

"The report of the anthracite strike commission Is very disap
pointing in that it leaves the relations between the public and the 
coal trm,t unimproved In any particular. The tru&t Is represented 
as a group of legitimate business interests, whose methods are, gen
erally speakinf, above reproach. There is no criticism of its man
i pulatlon of prices, no Indication that it bas tyrannized over its 
employee, no recognition of its law-breaking propensities as owner 
and operator of both mines and railroads. 

"The trust can certainly regard it with great equanimity be
cause the illeiral acts that are charged against It are iirnored, ite 
treatment of its employee receives practically no censure. And 
although the award must increase its expenses it has and Is already 
exercising the power to more than recoup itself for these added 
costs. The net result is, therefore, decidedly favorable to .Mr. 
Baer and his a,,!Odatee. 

"For aught that tb;is investigation has accomplished the trust 
remains as impregnable as ever in its attitude toward the people, 
at1d wlll take the advance in wages out of the people. The ques
tion now is, will the representatives of the people permit it to go 
on undisturbed in its defiance and infraction of the law?" 

What, then, is there deserving of the President's com
mendation iu the conc;lusions of a commission which having 
before it evidence that the business method,; of the coal trust 
are vicious and criminal makes no comment thereon and no 
recommendation in the case? What kind of "sound social 
morality" is taught by passing over the cruel and infamous 
practices of the operators without a word of censure? There 
could he no more unsound social morality taught than that of 
the attitude of a body of men such as composed the commission 
reviewing the facts placed before them and uttering no vigor
ous disapproval of the shocking- immoralities brought to light. 

So far as the work of this commission is concerned, the 
great moral and legal qestions involved in the coal strike are as 
far from settlement as ever. They always will remain unset
tled until the mines are taken over by the people and rurt in the 
interest of the public. Socialism alone will rightly solve this· 
and other similar problems, and nottill we get Socialism can w~ 
look for industrial peace and equity. · 
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The Need of Change ~ 
By Je.mes Russell Lowell . 

The time is ripe, and rotten ripe for change; 
Then let it come. I have no dread of what 
Is called for by the instinct of mankind; 
Nor think I that God's world will fall apart 
Because we tear a parchment more or less. 
Truth is eternal, but her effluence, 
With endless change is fitted to the hour; 
Her mirror is turned forward to reflect 
The promise of the future, not the past. 
He who would win the name of truly great 
Must understand his own age and the next. 
And make the present ready to fulfil 
Its prophecy, and with the future merge, 
Gently and peacefully, as wave with wave. 
The future works out great men's purposes: 
The present is enough for commou souls, 
Who, never looking forward are indeed 
Mere clay, wherein the footprints of their age 
Are petrified forever. Better those 
Who lead the blind old giant by the hand 
From out the pathless desert where he gropes, 
And set him 011ward in big darksome way. 
I do not fear to follow out the truth, 
Albeit along- the precipice's edge. 
Let us speak plain: there is more in names 
Thau most men dream of; and a lie may keep 
Its throne a whole age longer, if it skulk 
Behind the shield of some fair-sounding name. 
Let us call tyrants tyrants and maintain 
That only freedom comes by grace of God, 
And all that comes not by His grace must fall; 
For men in earnest have no time to waste 
In patching fig-leaves for the naked truth . 

.,.,,......,......,.,_.,..,..,..,...~~~_,...,.,,..,.,,..,,,,. • ...,,,. 
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GOVERNMENT COMMERCIALIZED 

I 

By Rev. E. G. UPDIKE. Madison, Wis. 

Tisa very dlfficult thing to bring togdher seventy millions of 
people and secure perfect unity of action. There is the 
greatest diversity of character, ideals, opinion and practicea. 
All nationalities are represented. Public opinion is of re
cent development and is commensurate with democracy. 
There could be no public opinion until the printing prebs, but 
even today there is no proper appreciation of the public 
rights. In time of war we call a man a traitor who betrays 
his country, but to betray the public interests in time of 
peace is the same in principle. We allow the public rights 
to be trampled upon and totally disregarded. Our patience 

Is often born of laziness of spirit or rather selfishness. We sit by and see 
the contest for ottice go on when the game of politics is being played when 
the whole thing id lacking in patriotism, ar,cl can result only in a betrayal 
of public interests. There is little resentment when special prhileges are 
asked for special classes. 

After the war of the rebellion, the best ability of the country was 
called to the service of industrial expansion. Great rail way lines were 
constructed. Government aid in some cases was a necessit:Y, but it did not 
stop with the necessity. Infant industries were protected, some of which 
still bear the name while they are giants with power that is a menace to 
the mother that gave them birth. The concentration of capital stands in 
such relation to government that you can scarcely define what you mean 
by government except in terms of commerce. 

IT IS 'l'HE SAME DEVIL 

The power at the heart of every despotism of the past was the desire 
for special privi!eges for special classes. It was this that our fathers re
sented in the Revolutionary war. It was at the heart of the slaveholding 
ariatocracy in the south. And today in new form it comes again ·and de
mands special legislation for its vested interests. 

There is no condemnation for wealth honestly won and honestly used, 
but when it comes to corrupt legislation and to trample upon the rights of 
the many in the interests of the few, it is the same devil that waR at the 
heart of Nero and Judas. 

The history ot political corruption in this country is the history of com
mercialism seeking to secure special legislation for itself. It makes possible 
every political boss. Croker and Platt and Quay could not stand an hour 
if you were to remove the commercialism which sustains them. The pup
pet in the chair of the Illinois legislature is not the source of corruption; 
neither is the boss behind him. It is the corporate interests that want 
special favors, and will do anything to secure them. 

The man at the end of the wire, who moves in respectable society and 
supports church and gives to philanthropy but who uses the boss to do his 
dirty w0rk, is the real traitor against whom condemnation should fall. 

The source oft be corruption in St. Louis ii! not in the boodling alder
men, who have been sent to the penitentiary, but the commercial interests 
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that want special favors, that have attempted to use these men. 
CONDEMNATION WHERE IT BELONGS 

Let us go to the root of the matter. Let us pronounce condemnation 
where it belongs. There is no more vital principle than this, that govern
ment is for all the people and not a favored few. 

The members of our own legislature who heard in last week's discus
sion the protest of the shippers and not the indignation of a mighty people, 
are short sighted. The people of this country, when they come to their 
senses, will never consent to have the railroads, which are common car
riers, run in the interes'ts of a special claas. 

The power to build up one man and destroy another, to build up one 
community at the expense of another, is as vicious at heart as taxation 
without representation which so stirred the souls of our fathers. It has 
made possible the Standard Oil company, with its iniquitous millions. It 
has made possible all the abuse in the coal fields, where a whole nation is 
plundered in the interests of an oligarchy. 

GREAT ISSUE THAT MUST BE FACED 

We are entering, as a people, upon a great strugirle, which will be an 
irrepressible conflict as surely as was the war which gave the slave his free
dom. For a time, perhaps, both parties will refuse to face the great issue. 
We shall have a repetition of the attitude of the Whig and Democratic par
ties before the civil war. But the time will come when the issue will be 
clearly defined. One party will stand as did the old Democratic party in 
the slavery days, for the notion that vested rights, property contracts, ob
ligations, even legal technicalities are more sacred than human life. The 
other party will stand for the prindple that property and other legal 
rights were created for man, and that he must not be the slave of his own 
institutions. · 

One party will have great power-the power of corporate wealth. It 
will be an oligarchy. The other party will be the people. The oligarchy 
will proclaim that civilization and all its glories will perish if the reckless 
masses are permitted to gain control of all the means of wealth. 

The party of the people will _go forward to meet the issue, and it will do 
it in the name of patriotism. 

It will establish a government of the people and by tile people and for 
the peovle. 

A commercialized government for a favored few will then be an im
possibility. 

Every man must take side in this conflct. There is required as irreat 
Rtatesmanship today as in any past crisis in our history. As much courage, 
wisdom, common sense, civic grit and true patriotism are need now as 
when our flag was dishonored by the rebel guns at Ft. Sumter. 

The great question of the future is money against legislation. My 
friends, you and I shall be in our graves long before that battle is ended; 
and unless our children have more patience and courage than saved this 
country from slavery, republican institutions will go down before moneyed 
corporations. Rich men die, but bank& are immortal, and railroad corpor. 
ations never have any disease. In the long run, with legislatures they are 
sure to win.- Wendell Phillips. . G I 
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THE VOICES OF THE PEOPLE 
By ELLA WHEELER WILCOX 

Oh, I hear the people calling through the day time and the night time, 
They are calling. they are crying for the coming of the right time. 
It behooves you, men and masters, it hehooves you to be heeding, 
For there lurks a note ot menace underneath their plaintive pleading. 

Let the land usurpers listen. let the greedy-hearted ponder, 
On the meaning of the murmur, rising here and swelling yonder, 
Swelling louuer, 1:,,axin~ stronger, like a storm-fed stream that courses 
Through the valleys, down abysseos, ,:rrowing, gaining with new forces. 

Day by dav the river wident;, that river of opinion, 
And its torrent beats and plunges at the base of greed's dominion; 
Though you dam it by oppre>11Sion and fling golden bridges o'er it, 
Yet the day and hour advance1S when in fright you'll !lee before it. 
Yes, I hear the people calling, through the night time and the day time. 

Wretched toilers in life 11S autumn, weary young ones in life's May time; 
They are crying, they are calling for their share of work and pleasure, 
You are heaping high your colfer:31 whlle you give them scanty measure, 
You have stolen God's wide acres, just to glut your swollen purses-
Oh, restore them to His l'.hildren ere their pleading;i turn to curses. 

THE NEW PATRIOTISM 
By SAMUEL M. JONES, Mayor of Toledo 

Before one can be patriotic, he must understand that patriotism mean~ 
something more than red tire, bunting, Fourth of July orations, fire crack
ers, white squadrons and big standing armie:s; that when the real patriot
ism-the love of our fellows-ls more hlly developed, these fraudulent rep
resentations will have disappeared from our society and be no longer known 
except as relics of the developmental period. The best definition that I 
know of patriotism was given us by Lammenais; here it is: "I love my 
family more than myself, my village more than my family, my country 
more than my village and mankind more than my country." There is a 
definition of patriotism that will la8t · 

"Till the sun grows cold, 
And the stars are old 
And the leaves of the judgment book unfold." 

Patriotism means love of the whole, and the new patriotism will not 
be limited by boundary lined of states or nations, but will include the whole 
human family. It will not be satisfied nor content until a social and politic
al order of love and justice shall have been inaugurated that will grant to 
every baby born equal opportunities with every other baby to live the best 
and noblest kind of a life that it possibly can live. The new ,patriotism will 
help us to see that we are patriots only when each individual finds his or 
her greatest pleasure in making the individual life a contribution to the 
building up of the w"!lole common life. The new patriotism will lead us to 
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understand that patriotism and partyism cannot abide together; that It 
one is a patriot, he cannot be a partisan; that an idle life cannot be a pa
triotic life; that a man or woman who lives an idle life, who does nothing 
to build up the community life, who makes no contribution to the good of 
the nation, is not a patriot. Just as each key of a piano or great organ is 
necessary to make the complete whole, so in the new patriotism we shall 
see that each individual soul must be in its place, fulfilling its mission to 
bring about the harmoniously organized society that is yet to be developed 
under our government, 
TOLEDO, 0. 

SOCIALISM AND CHRISTIANITY 

s 
By J. E. HARRIS 

OCIALISM shows to the disciple of Jesus the way in which the 
ideals of the Nazarene may be followed and ultimately ful
filled. It points Christianity to what is necessary to make 
pos'lible that unfolding of the kingdom of God to which all 
Christians look forward. Socialism applies to material 
things, the spiritual truths taught by Jesu1, and sayR to the 
man of talent, your genius, your inventive ability, your puw
er in every direction are given you by God not for your own 
advancement alone, not to enable you to secure your own 
selfish dtt-ires, but for the good of all mankind. You will 
not follow Jesus' teaching, will not attain the divine purpose 

for which you are intended until you devote your life to the betterment 
of all instead of your own welfare. 

In the New Testament is given a story of the temptation of Chrh,t, in 
which it is Faid that Satan took Jesus up on a high mountain and showed 
him all the kingdoms of the world and the glory of them. All the-;e were 
promised to Jesus if be would fall down and worship Sat,1.n. 

Jesus, we are told, "was in all points tempted like as we.'' This was, 
therefore, a real temptation. It appealed to him with all the force that 
temptation to gain wealth, to gain material power, to control men, appeals 
to man today. 

We can understand from this story of the temptation of Jesus that at 
this time in his life, just at the beginning of his earthly ministry, he saw 
clearly before him two possibilities He realized that all the power latent 
within himself might be devoted to personal ends, to the aigrandizement 
of self. He saw the Jews eagerly waiting for the Messiah, a place to which 
he woulci be welcomed ifhe would consent to ignore the errors of the priests, 
to accept religious ideas as they had been. For him to have yielded to this 
placing of self-interest as supreme aim in life, would have been to yield to 
the temptation, and It will hardly be questioned that the result would have 
been as promised by the tempter. 

But the result of the opposite course was equally plain to him. He 
aaw the value to the world of a few short· years spent in making known to 
others the precious gifts of truth and righteousness with which he felt 
himself ir,spired. He saw the need of the worJ<l, no ,-..so mu,ch for knowl-
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edge of these things, as for some one who would devote bis life to living 
them out as a practical, shining example that would stand as a pattern for 
all time-nay, for one who could even give up bis life and all its beautiful 
possibilities, that truth be established. 

And, seeing both paths, Jesus gave up all chance for personal advan
tage and devoted his life to others. 

Does not every person meet just such a temptation as Jesus met, dif
fering only in dei.rree as the ability of the individual is greater or less? 
Are not men of genius called upon to decide the same question that Jesus 
decided on the mountain:' 'rhey have the choice of using their God-given 
powers for their personal advanta.re. or for the benefit of their fellow men. 
Their lives are the answer to this temptation. 

This unselfishness, this Ii ving for others rather than for oneself, is the 
supreme test of Christianity, just as the temptation referred to was the 
final test by Satan of Jesus' moral strength. Whatever helps towards that 
life is Christian; whatever discourages it is opposed to Christianity. 

That our present social and industrial system tends to encourage sel
fishness no one will deny. Under existing conditions life is a struggle for 
existence in which unselfishness or even honesty iE almost a hopeless handi
cap. We demand competition, yet Jesus taught co-operation. The strong 
should assist the weak, not prey upon them. 

Socialism supplements and aids Christianity by offering a plan of gov
ernment in which each would work for the benefit of all. Socialism applies 
to industrial and political conditions the central truth of Jesus' teaching
service to others. 
GREEN BAY, W1s. 

0 

A SOCIALIST PARABLE 
By HERBERT N. CASSON 

NCE upon a time there was a village in a beautiful valley. It 
was entirely surrounded by steep and lofty mountains, which 
sheltered it from the storms of winter and the heat of l.lum
mer. 

The soil of the valley was very fertile, and all manner of 
grains and fruits grew in abundance. Although there we,-e 
frequent droughts in the country round about the valley, it 
never lacked for water, even in the hottest of the summer 
months. 

A never-failing stream, &parkling like molten glass, 
flowed merrily down from the highest mountain, ran in a 

sportive, zig-7.ag way through the valley, and passed into a wide cavern at 
the further end of it. 

This stream was the special pride of all the villagers. They shielded 
it from all pollution, built fancy oridges over it, planted bright flowers 
along its banks. They believed it to be a gift from the gods, as they had 
an old tradition to that effect; and they would not allow any one to set 
foot upon the sacred mountain from which it came. G I 
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The villagers were all very happy and prosperous. Every one was free 
to drink of the stream, and to nourish his garden with it, for it belonged 
alike to all, and no one had a right to say of it, ''This is my stream, and 
not yours." 
· Every villager possessed his own house, and not his neighhor'<i, and the 
land of the valley was equally divided among them. There was no man 
who did not his share of labor, and no one who was burdened with over• 
much work. 

Every morning they were awakened by the singing of the birds, and 
every evening the men and women sang songs together, and taught the 
little children to dance and to play on the musical instruments. 

But in the course of time one of the villagers, who was deformed in his 
mind, became a Financier, and wickedly determined to obtain grain and 
fruit without doing his share of the work. 

To accomplish this infamous purpose, he climbed the sacred mountain. 
discovered the cleft in the rock from whence the stream issued, and 
stopped it up with rocks and logs. '!'hen he descended unpreceive'.l to the 
valley, and joined the alarmed villages, who had discovered the stoppage 
of tlle waters. 

According to their tradition, they believed that the stream came 
from the gods, and therefore they brought many satr;fices, and offered 
them upon altari,. at the foot of the holy mountain, bu't of course no water 
descended 

They chanted hymns and repeated prayers and fasted every third day, 
but their thirst increased more and more. 

At last the Financier spoke to the others and said: "If ye will g-ive me 
one hundred bushels of grain I will even risk my life for ye all. I will 
climb the mountain and intercede· with the gods, and persuade them to 
send us the stream again." · 

And the villagers accepted nis offer with great rejoicinir, and in the 
evening, when it became dark, he ascendeded the mountain, rolled away 
the rocks and logs, and let the stream flow once more to the valley. 

When the Financier returned, the happy people greeted him with 
great joy, ;ind carried him on their shoulders to bis home: for they said in 
their simplicity, "It is he that hath saved us from thirst and famine and 
death." 

And the Financier, when he saw how easily the people were deceived, 
■aid to himselt, "This whole valley shall be my garden, and all these people 
shall be my slaves." 

And becoming more and more greedy of gain, he began to stop the 
stream up twice a week. 

So in a short time he became the possessor, not only of alJ the grain 
and fruit, but also of the land and the houses, the furniture and even the 
musical instruments. 

And until the very last houile was taken, most of the people believed in 
the Financier, and carried him on their shoulders when he returned from 
the mountain. They spake loudly of his patriotism and philanthropy, for 
whenever he received from them one hundred bushels of grain, be always 
restored them one bushel t.:> feed the poor. He likewise gavemanybusbels 
of grain to the clergy, and to the schoolmasters, and the men who wrote 
the chronicles of the village. . . . Gooole 
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And the few who suspected the ~'inancier to be a roirue, were afraid to 
spf'ak their thoughts among the otherl!, for fear he should drive them from 
the valley. 

But as the unhappy villagers became poorer and more destitute and 
miserable, they began to think upon their former prospt'rity, and wonder 
why they should be starving in the midst of plenty, and why tbey should 
have to pay so much grain aBd fruit to the Financier. And a few of the 
more intelligent ones began to inquire, saying, "Why can we not go up the 
mountain ourselves, and cause the water to flow?" 

But this iaeemed a terrible and dan,:rerous saying to the simple-minded 
people, for they had never thoug-ht of it before. 

The clergy ~aid it was blasphemy, and the schoolma➔ters said it was 
ignorance, and the chroniclers saicl it was anarchism; and so for a long 
time the people remained in poverty, and many of their little children 
died for lack of food. 

But at last several of them even dared to climb the mountain one day 
when the stream was dry, and they discovered the rocks and logs with 
which the Ii'inancier bad stopped the waters, and they removed them and 
set a guard upon the spring. 

And when all the people heard of it, they laid hands on the Financier, 
and said to him, "Wlty did ye do this thing:"' And he said it is the Law of 
Business.'' And he besought them to have confidence in him. 

But they said, "We cannot have confidence in a lie;'' and they took 
back their grain and their fruit and their land antl their houses and furni
ture and musical instruments, and restored unto every man what was his 
own, so that they were once more prosperous and joyful. 

And after much reaf'onlng together, they set free the Financier, and 
allowed him to live in the cavern at the end of the valley, and gave him a 
herd of swine to watd:, so that he might be useful to the people. 

And though at first he made a great outcry, when he afterward con
sidered what the thing was which he had done, he was very thankful that 
the villa~ers had not taken his life. 
NBW YORK CITY. 

Thoughts for Thinkers 

Prejudices are to be destroyed, not tolerated.- Winwood Reade. 
Oh, the ignominy of being a popular preacher.-F. W. Robertson. 
What is morally wrong can never be made politically right.-Burke. 
My lad, if thee would be truly successful, ally thyself in youth with 

some righteous, unpopular cause.-John G. Whittier. 
Whilst another man has no land, my title to mine, your title to yours, 

is at once vitiated.-Jl(tlph Waldo Emerson. 
No Christian who knows the gospel can possibly believe it warrants 

him in living uselessly by the sweat of another's brow.-Uoldwin Smith. 
Every noble work seems at first impossible.- Carlyle. 
All truth if' safe and nothing else is safe; and he who keeps back the 

truth or withholds it from men, from motives of expediency is either a 
coward or a criminal, or both.-.Max Jf,foller. . G I 
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LESSONS IN AMERICAN SOCIALISM* 
1 By Prof. CLARK E. PERSINGER 

5. THE METHODS OF AMERICAN SOCIALISM 

----- OW will Socialisn be brought to pass in America? By what 

H methods will the control of our industrial life be transferred 
from the hands of the present industri~l kings to those of the 
people? This is no easy question to answer. Who has ever 
successfully foretold the ways of democracy's coming? Who 
can now accurateiy predict them? The future has ever out
run and made ridiculous the blind prophecies of its most able 
devotees. Who rightly prophesied the methods by which 
political democracy came to America in 1776? or to France 
in 1789? or to England in 1832? Yet the ·fact that democrai:y 
has twic~, first in religious and later in politicai' phase, made 

its way into world life, renders a little more hopeful the task of the would
be prophet of the present. And so, without in any way wishing to seem to 
take upon myself the name or guise of seer, I shall risk a few conjectures 
on the methods of Socialism's coming. 

THE PAST HAS SHOWN TWO METHODS 

The methods of past democratic progress have been two: the short, 
sharp, revolutionary transition from the old order to the new, of which the 
American and French revolutions are types; and the more 11:radual politi'c
al change, almost a pure evolution, such as took place in England in the 
'30's. Of these two methods, the former h~s been far more numerously 
used than the latter. The more peaceable method is now being tried in 
New Zealand. My reading of the contradictory reports from that country 
leads me to question its success. It has so far been a process of compro
mise; and such crucial movements of democracy have never yet sncceeded 
through compromise alone. They have so varied from the old that they 
could not be builded upon the old foundations, and must needs have new 
ones. 

THE PRESENT POINTS TO REVOLUTION AND OONFISCATION 

As late as two years ago I still hoped to see American industry popu
larized by the mere evolutionary process-the peaceable growth of muni
cipal and state ownership, until the people finally stood pos11essed · of all 
public resources and enterprises. But I cannot longer hold to that 
opinion. The conviction,has been growing upon me that the process of 
Socialism will be revolutionary, and its method will be confiscation. My 
reasons for so believing are these: 

REQUIRED TO BREAK THE BOND OF PRECEDENT 

First, the fact that the present private-property system is so deeply 
rooted in our prejudices that it will require the sudden shock of revolution 

*This is the fifth of a series of articles by Prof. Persinger of the University of Nebraska 
giving a concise yet .eomplete exposition of Sociali~m. of great value to beginners in the 
study of the movement. Th,· a1·ticl,·s :drt.·;1<l_v pnbli:-4betl are, 1- .. American Socialism De
fined:" 2-··How Amc-rican Socialism Came to Be;" 3-··The AimsofAm~ricanSocialism;" 
4-"What Sodalism Would Mean to America." The fonr numbers of THE VANGUAltD 
containing these articles will be mailed to new yearly subticribers for 20 cents. Order at 
once aa the anpply is limited. . G I 
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to break within any reasonable length of time the firmly•rivited bonds 
of precedent. Only thus did the world wrench itself away from the fixity 
of its past in religious and political life, and succeed in e:.<tablishing there
in the dominion of the popular will. 

S'l'RUGGLE FOH SUPREMACY WILL PRODUCE IT 

Second, because we are just now in the stage of "benevolent despot
ism;" so great is our wealth and so insignificant as yet is the competition 
between the great wealth-getters, that competition has not vet forced to 
the surface the harsher character of our new-found kings. But shortly
th1>re is already evidence of its. coming-these great "ea µtaini;, of industry" 
will be cowing- iuto a life and death competition with each other; and 
their strugg-le for supremacy will force them to forget their benevolent 
habits of today, and gradually resort to all the grinding cruelties of the 
old-time "competition." Toth is step they will be hastened by the rival efforts 
of another trust, now rising with great rapidity into a position of influence 
and power-the labor trust. Of the two kinds of trusts, I naturally take 
the side of the labor one; yet believe it will in due time show all the char
acteristics of the older trusts, and seek only its own advantage, to the ex
clusion of the interest'! of all those outside· its own membership. Crushed 
between these two great trusts of capital and labor, there is no refuge for 
the people except in the creation of a third and larger corporation-the 
industrial people of America-and the confiscation of the properties of the 
two older ones. 

THE SIGNS OF THE 'l'lMES INDICATE IT 

As surely as colonial opposition to the stamp act foretold the American 
Revolution, or the demand for the states general the French Revolution, 
or the mobs, pamphlets, and political turmoil of the '30's the English revo
tion-so certainly do the signs of today seem to point to the coming of 
industrial democracy. It may come by the gentle arts of peace, or by the 
rough hands of brutal force; but coming it surely is. The constantly in
creasing strife between capital and labor; the growing impatience of the 
people with the attempted diction of both of these; the increasing conver
sion of private into public industries; the growing demand for national 
control of great public interests now in private hands; the respectful con
sideratio!! and rapid increase of Socialistic propaganda-all these foretell 
the doom of Industrial monarchy and the drawing near of industrial dem-
ocracy. 

OUT OF CONFUSION, PROGRESS, 

But even if the process of change prove a violent one, there is need of 
no great alarm or apprehension. Such has chiefly been the record of dem
ocracy. When the great democratic upheaval was under way in England, 
"Men heard with horror," writes Richard Green, the historian, ''that the 
foundations of faith and morality were questioned, polygamy advocated, 
oaths denounced.as unlawful, community of goods raised into a sacred obli
gation, the very Godhead of the Founder of Christianity denied." Yet out 
of this confu9ion of good and evil came at length the acceptable truth; 
men rejected the evil and retained the good: those who foretold ruin be
held progress. The story is old; so old I almost apologize for its further 
repetition. Yet It is one whose tellini Is again under way; one whose 
"moral" future historians will draw for the profit of their readers in the 
days to come, as we now draw ours from the past for the' e t 
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AND THE PEOPLE WILL ENDORSE IT 

But the "how" is not as important as the fact that it is coming. I do 
not seek to urge the acceptance of Socialism. When it comes, the majori
ty will accpt it in due time, because the American, wbatc\·er bis tempor• 
ary vacillations, is predominantly democratic-be believes in the capacity 
of the people for self-government; and that, applied to the trust, the mon
opoly, the corporation, the public service generally-that is Socialism pure · 
and simple. Such a Socialism will make him a voting partner in that 
greatest of trusts, that best of monopolies, the industrial people. Instead of 
an employee, he will become a member of the great firm, sharing propor
tionately in ite labor and its profits, and bearing upon his shoulders· his 
own fair portion of its burden. /'iocialisni is the got•ernment of th'" industrial · 
world by the people instead of by kings; and one who is a believer i-n _popular. 
self-government must, sooner or later, endorse it, and approve its coming 
through whatever methods it may find necessary. 
LINCOLN. NBB. 

REVELATION IN PROGRESS 
By Rev. WALTER B. VASSAR 

It is doubtful if the belief in a revelation that was at one time in the 
world's history made complete and adequate, could have obtained, if it had 
not been for the lack of sufficient knowledge as to what revelation really 
was, and also of meagre information concerning many other matters. This 
is certainly true in all other branches of knowledge. The advances 
in the physical sciences are relegating very fast, all immature thought to 
the world's rubbish heap. And in the plan 6f God-we believe it is His plan 
notwithstanding man's pugnacious ignorance-the flood-light of knowledge 
which the dawn of the twentieth century sees, helps greatly in dispelling 
ignorance surrounding the science of the skies. 

Perception is synonymou11 with revelation. In this sense of it revelation 
is only limited by capacity. Spiritual capacity, if a man has it in exercise, 
will bring all the rewards of faith. Jesus came to us with an infinite rev
elation, but be has iiven it to the world by piece-meal. How other could 
he have done? As one has expressed it: ''A beam of divine light has been 
given us in what we call the word of God; but only by another beam cast 
on your own soul can you distinguish it." 

Circumscribed notions of a book revelation have come near side
tracking the church of Christ; serving well for the kindergarten stage of 
growth, yet co.rried too far they cause the wreck of faith, for they carry 
grown men in the wrong lead. Looking for a completed spiritual code, the 
spiritual perceptions have to grow all in spite of false notione, and have a 
distorted bias. 

What some one has called the "divine reticence," must be understood 
in the light of human incapacity. A complete revelation waits for the 
coming of complete men. The complete man, our Maste::r talked about it; 
but found himself narrowed in his activity and teaching by the obtuse per
ceptions of his hearers. Of all men for whom .Tesus had little patience the 
dogmatist came in for the larj!c:;t n·proach. He could chide disciples for 
their little faith, (apprehension.) The others--pig-headed churchmen-he 
handled without gloves. 
HAlllLTON, N. Y. 
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LITERARY NOTES 

"I 
SUGGEST SUGGESTION' 

AND OSTEOPATHY" 
is the striking- title of a 
book by W. I. Gordon, 
M. D., D. O., of Cleve
land, 0. It i11 well bound 
incloth,314 pages, print
e4 on good paper, and 
contains a variety of in
teresting and u a e f u l 
matter. The law of sug-

gestion i11 well stated and Its value in 
the treatment of bad habits and the 
cure of disease is cle.trly demonstrat
ed. The author is evidently a level
beaded and progressive 1>hysician. 
Free from the Insanities of much so
called mental •·science," he is yet a 
fearless Investigator and willing to 
make u11e of suggestive therapeutics 
In bis practice. One part of the work, 
of 11pecial Interest to us, deals with 
the relation between the law of sug
gution and the social problem. To this 
section articles are contributed by 
Rev. Morga·n Wood, Eugene V. Debs, 
Max Haye11 an~ others on social con
ditions. Dr. Wood writes: "Under 
no conditions at present 111 it possible 
for the masses 'tu obtain justice. The 
independence and honor of the lndiv~ 
idual citizen and the freedom of the 
masse1 Is tampf:red with by the polit
ical chicanery.' collective robbery and 
defiled justice in all communities and 
large cities." This strong aseertlon 
Mr. Wood backs up as follows: "We 
are warranted In making this state
ment, based upon the opinion of emin
ent lc1.wyer11 of this city and elsewhere, 
that it Is almost impossible to obtain 
justice in a justice court. And prac
tically this is t.htl only court that the 
masses can apply to for justice." 

We are glad to note that Dr. Gor
don, himself, is an avowed and active 
Socialist and is devoting considerable 
time and money to the cause. We 

commend bis book to our readers and 
will supply it at published price, $1.50, 
postpaid. 

There is no abler exponent t>f Social
Ism than Rev. Carl D. Thompson, for
merly Congregational pastor at El
gin, Ill. Everywhere Comrade Thomp
son goes he accomplishes splendid 
things for the cause. And now he bas 
Issued a pamphlet, "The Prlnciplt>s 
and Program of Socialism," giving in 
a remarkably clear, concise and satis
factory form the factlland arguments 
on which the Socialist demand is 
based. 'There Is nothing better pub
lished for removing prejudices and 
"convincing the most skeptical." 
Price IO cents, at this office. 

"Economic Discontent and Its Rem
edy," Is the title of a booklet of 47 
pages by Rev. FatbcrT. J. Hagerty, 
issued by the Standard Pub. Co., Ter
re Haute, Ind. The diecontent is evi
dent and is growini. The remedy it1 
Socialism, and this the scht>larly and 
brilliant priest urges in keen and per
suasive fashion. The absurd notion 
entertained by some people that So
cialism is a "fad" or a delu11ion which 
finds a place only in the minds of the 
so-called "unthinking masses," would 
be speedily exploded if said people 
would read this pamvblet. But the 
awakening ls coming rapidly. And 
father Hagerty Is furnishing just the 
kind of amunition needed for the 
''battle of the ballots." 10 cents, at 
this office. 

In the May number of Wilsblre's 
Magazine ($LOO a year) the editor 
writes up, In a breezily entertaining 
style, an mterview he had with John 
D. Rockefeller at a California resort 
where both happened to be staying 
last month. '£bere is a brilliant ar
raignment of The Great Familif's of 
England from thP. pen of the English 
economist and writer, H. M. Hyn<i
man, who is easil mao:1ter of his sub
ject. Shall We -.e Free 9 is tbe title 
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TlIE VANGtJA:RD 

of an eloquent and stirring appeal to 
the higher human sentiments, by Wm. 
Thurston Brown. Who are Liberal 
Thinker_!!? by F~ugPne Del Mar, is in
fused with the spirit of the newer 
philoeophy of life which looks upon 
m.;rn as ·'the master of h_is fate, the 
captain of his soul." There is th; 
usual interesting Wilshirean comment 
on µas;inl! events. The editorial on 
De Witte't1 Wisdom treats of the pol
icy of the able Russian Minister of 
Finance, looking towards the agrand
izement of the H.us&ian Empire. We 
will send Wilshire's and THE VAN
GUARD both one year for $1.00. 

The two well known publications, 
'I'he American Kitchen Magazine and 
Motherhood. have been combined and 
are now published under the title, 
Home Science Magazine for House
keepers and Mother~. This is one of the 
really few commendable periodicalt; 
of its class. We cannot speak too 
highly of its many valuable depart
ments. It treats of all matters 
relating to the home in a thoroughly 
practical and sensible manner. Send 
10 cents for a copy to Home Scitence 
Pub. Co., 28 Oliver St., Boston, Mass. 

EVERY BEGINNER 
will find concise & 
c I ear information 

J\bout Socialism 
-IN-

PRINCIPLES ANO 
PROGRAM OF 
·soCIALISM 
By Rev. CARL D. THOMPSON 

Plain and \ simple 
language. 
Explains 

Whal S~cialism Is, 
Whal II Is Nol, 

How lo Inaugurate · II. 

Price 10 cent_s a copy 

Address 

The Vanguard Press 
6reen Bay Wls. 

The One Paper You Cannot Do Without 

YOU cannot get ALT, the News and ALL the Views of 
the Socialist movement, neither can you keep 
THOROUGHLY posted on the ENTIRE subject, 

unlel!s you read every single issue of the 

Social Democratic 
Herald 

A MODERN SOCIALIST WEEKLY OF NATIONAL AND 
INTERNATIONAL CIRCULATION 

50 cents 
~5 c~nts 
10 cer:ts 

Free 

A $25,00 GOLD WATCH FREE to everyone sending us 5 yearly sub• 
scribers· e,ch week for one year. 

614 State St. Milwaukee, Wis., U. S. A. 
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POINTED PARAGRAPHS 
These are days of political unrest anrl 

Socialists should take advantage of 
every possihle opportunity to spread 
the doctrines or industrial democracy. 
Spread Socialistic literature and ta;k 
it whenever you can. The old parties 
are not satisfying the people and 
when they understand Socialism they 
will !lock to it. 

* * ... 
The Milwaukee Dailv News in dis· 

CUHSing railroad leg-islation in \,Vis
consin sa.vs the only remt•dy for ex
isting evils is J!Overnment ownership 
of the railways. And the Chicaj!o 
Record-HPrald Rays it rel,!rets that 
there seems to he no way of bring-ing 
1he rallroadR of the country under di• 
rect control by the national govern• 
ment. 

* * * Andrew Carneij!e, who recently re-
turned to En,rlanil is quoted as saying 
upory his arrival there, •·You can say 
for me that I am tl1oroughly in favor 
of Keir Hardie's sugge,-tion that all 
railways should be nationalized. It 
would be an excellent thing for the 
people if that were done.'' Why not 
include the iron and steel works too, 
Mr. Carnegie? 

* * •)E-. 

President Bder is an advocate of 
collectivism but he limits its applica
tion to a circle that is altogether too 
narrow. During the inquiry into the 
coal combine he stated that there was 
"money enouJ!h for all" in the coal 
bm,rness. The dealers made no effort to 
undersell each other. This is a cor
rect sentiment but how much better 
it would be if applied to thP. whole 
people. Mr. Baer is right. There is 
money enouJ!h, clothes enough, com· 
forts, even luxuries enough for us all, 
if it were not for the Baers. the Rocke
fellers, the Morganii and i<uch, who 
assume that they have a right to a 
greater share than others. 

* * * Emperor William will attempt to 
head off the hated SC'cialists by start· 
ing- a labor paper. The Kaiser him
self will edit the sheet, which will be 
anti-Socialist but impartial (?). Evi• 
dently William the impetuous has 
discovered that Socialism is a more 
formidable antagonist than he at first 
imagined. 

Every little while some one who 
doesn't know any better attacks So
cialists as a lot of '•beer guzzlers." 
The following- recent utterance of 
Herr Stoermer of Ham burl?', a social 
democrat shows the attitudeofleading 
European Socialists on this point: 
"Excessive dri11king among the mass
es in general, and among workers in 
particular. is the most serious bar to 
the emancipation of the lower classes. 
It undermints the mental capacities 
and eneriries of those who would oth• 
wise be capablP of attaining efficiency 
and culture. v\'hiie it continues, the 
aims of Rocial democracy-the de• 
tstruction of social barriers, and the 
equalization of the burdens and joys 
of civilization-will not advance an 
inch. Hence we seek to free work
men from the fatal drawback of al
coholism, and prepare them both in 
hodv and mind for the stress of life." 
Socialism offers the only solution of 
the liquor problem. 

* * ·* 
The state of Georgia owns a rail• 

road which it lcasee to an operating 
company for $-120,000 a year. Half 
the income from this railroad goes to 
the public school fund. 

* * * There are only nine countries in 
the world in which the government 
neither owns nor controls a mile of 
the rail roads of the land. These nine 
are: China, Persia, Mexico, Greece, 
Spain, Canada, England and tJ:e Uni
ted States. The latter threP. coun
tries do not appear in very good com
pany in this particular respect. 

* * * Father Sherman in attacking So-
ciali::,m draws a sarcastic picture of 
Uncle Sam as a maker of hairpins and 
baby ribbon. Well, why not. Uncle 
Sam runs several arsenals for the 
purpose of making machines for peo
ple to commit murder with; he has 
turned out some of the biggest and 
best cannons ever made; he conducts 
the biggest printing office in the 
country; he manages several indus
trial ei;tablishments and does it cred
itably, so why not others? Father 
Sherman must find 3omething besides 
abuse and sarcasm with which to :tt
tack Socialism if he would make even 
the slightest im i.;esssion. J.E. H. 
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EDUCATIONAL. 

Spencerian Business 
College ftnd Shorthand. 

• Scl)ool foul)ded 1863. 
Superior advantages. able teachers. Stu

dents may begin any time. Business houses 
and offices supplied with trained help. For 
circulars or information address 

8oencerlon COll8D8, :'!i;.:;a~. MIIWOUk88,WIS. 

Chicago--Kent College of Law 
Law Department, Lake Fore"t University. 
Three-year course, leading to degree LL. B, 
Large Faculty. Prepare for admission to 
the Bar in all the States. Extension pr,.par
atory coarse. Individual instruction. Ad
dress the Secretary, ELM ER E. BARRETT, 
LL. B. 1009 Title & 'l'last Bldg., Chicago. 

BOOTON UNIVER~ITY For College Graduates. tl 1 u 100 special Scholarships 
of $25 each. Located close to8CHOOL Of LAW 
the Courts. Four hundred 
students last year. Address Dean. S. C. 
BENNETT, Isaac Rich Hall, Ashburton 
Place. Boston, Mass. 

DIVINITY SCHOOL 
OP 

HARVARD UNIVERSITY 
AN UNDENOMINATIONAL SCHOOL OF 

THEOLOGY. 
For information, :tddress Rev. R. S. Morison, 
Secretary of Facnlty, Cambridge, Mass. 

18~Il((])Iloil COLLEGE 
BELOIT, 

WIS. 
Healthful, beautiful in location, unsur 

passed among the colleges of the West. Em
erson Hall, for ladies, is unexcelled in its ap
pointments and management. Christian 
teaching and influence ever foremost In the 
college thought and purpose. Ju•t the place 
for your boy or girl. Addr.-ss, 

Prof. H. D, Densmore, Registrar. 

RIPON COLLEGE 
RICHARD C. HUGHES A. M., D. D., Pres. 

A progressive Christian Collej.\'e with good 
equipment in laboratory, department librar
ie~ and School of Musk. 

Dormitories for Men and Women. 
Write for cataloli\' and information. 

ANOTHER 
SOCIALIST 
CANDIDATE. 

RIPON, WISCONSIN 

Minnesota comrades 
are called upon to send 
25 et•. at once, for a 
year's ~ubi:1cri1>tion to 
the up-to-date new 
candidate for their fa
vor, "THE t.ABORER," 

404 S. 1st Ave., 
Minncapelis, Minn. 

Sent on Approval to 
Responsible People 

l~~~~1m rn~mm~ 
PEN 

Is the peer of all pens and 
bas no ~qua! anywhere 

Finest Grade 
14k Gold Pen 

- ~ I ijij Your choice of 
these two popu~ 
Jar styles for , 
only --

Postpaid to any Address. 
By registered mail 8c extra 

Superior to other makes at $3 

our rnmormnary Oller 
You may try the pen for a 
week. If you like it. re- 1 

mit; if not, return it. 
Hver read or hear of any
thing fairer? 

The Lat1ghlin Fountain , 
Pen Holder is made of finest 
quality hard rubber, is fit
ted with highest grade. large 
size, 14k gold pea, of any 
desired flexibilitv, and has 
only perfect feeding device 
kO'wtt, Either style, richly 
gold mounted, for presenta
tion purposes, $1.00 extra. 
Surely you will not be able 
to secure anything at Three 
Times the Price that will 
give snch continuous pleas
nre and service., 8veryonc ::tp
preciatcs a good Fou'1, tain 
Pen. Safety pocket llpen 
bolder sent free of charge 
with each pen. 

Illushation on left is full 
size of ladies' style; on right, 
gentlemen's style. 

Lay this Magazine Down 
and Write NOW. 

801 Griswold Street, 
Detroit, Mich. 

CO MMON SENSE ADVOCATE 
Eugene Del Mar, Editor 

A journal of liberal and progressive thoullht, 
voicing the highest ide11.ls and inculcating 
"Living the I.,ife." 

Monthly, $1 a year; foreign $1.25. 

P. 0. Box 1364, Denver, Colo. 
Digitized by Google 
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THE THREE WORLD-SEASONS 
By llerlJert N. Casson 

The winter season of the world has 
gone, 

Those arctic ages when the frozen 
brain 

Let no gray atom melt and flow to 
tho1•gbt: 

When every bidden root lay cold and 
dark, 

Unconscious of its life, beneath the 
snow; 

When every seed, with summer in• 
stincts, slept 

And llhuddered in its eleep, and dream
ed of leaves; 

When every throb of life was i;teroly 
checked. 

By chill Repression, procuress to 
Death. 

The springtime season of the world 11:1 
here. 

Heroic days of strife and turbulence. 
When blows l he March wind in r~bel• 

liou1:1 J?lee. 
They who love peace must seek a 

younger star; 
Here all things clash, and break and 

change and grow; 
The snowdrifts melt into one common 

stream, 
Until the swift flood burls the ice 

ashore. 
The glacier slips and floats to warmer 

sea@; 
The white grass struggles underneath 

the stone. 
The summer season of the worid shall 

come, 
Ttlat final age of verdure, bloom, and 

fruit, 
Of which the river lisped and robins 

sang; 
When every acorn bursts into the oak 
Of its ideal, and cla@ps the genial soil; 
When every seed beneath the kindly 

sun 
Unfolds the fulness of its inner self; 
When winter·s frost and springtime's 

broil are past. 
And all the purpose of the year made 

plain. 

BEAUTIFUL 
HUWIANHAIR 
SWITCHES 

Mail to us a lock of your hair cut 
close to the roots and we will send 
~-ou. ~stJl!lid. A TIii£ HUMAII 
HAIR aMTOH, extra ~hort 
~lem, 24 Inches long. weight 2)i 
ounces. If you find it of moat 
extraordinary ,.-alue and are per
fectly Mtisfied. remit only $1.50; 
otherwise return. Enclose five 
cents for wstage. 

Red Mlid a,..,_ hllc,,.,, 
•- •£ID •-h .. r~r'£ One J1.50 switch will r ft._j be given FREE for 
selling 3 switches at $1.50 each. 

We can supply all kinds of Hair Goods at 
extremely low prices. Send for Catalog. 

OOE & 00., Ohloago, Ill. 

S DC I ALISM 
IS A SCIENCE 

To comprehend Socialism thor
oughly it is to be studied like dll 
other sciences anrl the programme 
should be a sydtematic arrange
m,nt giving explanation as to the 
reason of Socialism; the facts up
on which it Is based; the great his
toric epochs giving birth to it; its 
doctrine, scope, purpose, aim and 
objects. 

THE VANGUARD PRESS 
will supply any number of copies 
of any book or pamphlet relating 
to Socialism, at no extra expense 
or trouble to the pnrehaser. 

We will also be glad to advise 
our subscribers as to what hooks 
would be most helpful to them in 
their study ofthtsubject. In writ
ing state as 11early as possible jast 
what yoa desire and the amount 
of money yon wish to expend in a 
Socialist Library. Enclose stamp 
for reply. 

che VANGUARD 
PRESS 

Digitized by ooge 
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About ohe V a.n.gua.rd 
·oUR magazine has now been before the public for six months and its 

ch4racter is fairly well understood. We desire to t>xpreRs our 
thanks for the warm support receiveil during that time and to 
make an appeal to our present 9ubscribers. 

Our work is not done for the pra_ise of men nor Jor financial -reward. 
Yet we appreciate highly the many encouraging letters received, and· we 
greatly need the material assistance of our friends to enable u,i to reach a 
wider constituency and wield a greater influence in behalf of humanity. 

Are you not willinlJ 
to do your· share7 

Aretheprlnclples of THE VANGUARD not worth ma.king an 
effert to spread? You believe· they are. Then let us he..ve 
your a.Id. , , , , , 

There are thousands of wide-awakf' thinking people in this country who 
would be glad to subscribe for The Vanguard did they know it was pub• 
lished. But they have never seen a copy and do not know that it has been 
lftarted. 

There are tens of thousands of people in this country who are heartily 
sick of the goody-goody gush that passes for go-3pel and the made-to-order 
ideas of the ordinary religious journal. And they are equally disgu:1ted 
with the buncombe of the old political parties and the literary slush of the 
average political newspaper. 

These are the people we want to reach. They like strong, vigorous, . 
outspoken, honest thought. They are not afraid to think, nor of. the mag
zine that makes them think. 

With the help of the present subscribers of THE VANGUARD 
we ce..n reach e..nd add 10,000 of these people to our list 
within the next six months. We a.re. wlllina to do most of 
thework. ~ ~ , ~ ~ ~ 

Are you not willlnlJ 
to do a I l t t I e 7 

We feel confident that vou will take hold right away •. Push your princi
ples through The Vanguard. Call on the brightest people you know; show 
them our magazine; ask themto subscribe at the club rate of only 25 cents 
a year. Fill in the form you will find on page 30 and mail with amount of 
subscriptions to us. . 

For a club of 12 names we will 
send you FREE any book or 
books from the list on page 29 
to the amount of one dollar. 

This is a splendid offer, the best plan we can think of to make our cir-
culation·what it ought to be. · 

Let Us f-f eor from You Prorl)ptly j 

Digitized by Google 
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Verf ect Health 
HOW TO GET IT AND HOW TO KEEP IT 

BY ONE 1WHO HAS IT 

True Scientific hiving 
•·r have yd to meet a ~as., In th., trc,atment 

of which It bas not. prov"'1 b.,lpful. I am 
convinct'd that It. power to b.,al baa no 
llmlt,"-Joarph F. t.an<I, M: D., 130 w., .. t 
126th Strttt, N"w York. 

PUBLISHER'S GUARANTEE. 
Any person wb.o pnrcbasrs this book 

an, adopts its t.,aching an,t follows It for 
oue month. and I~ not .,ntirc,ly Katlsfi.,d with 
tb., lmprovem.,nt hi •his health may return 
t be book and the p• ice will be refunded. 

Reference as lo Above Guaranlff. 

WANT COLUMN 
One rent per word, .,ach Insertion, net cash 

with ord.,r. No lesa than 16 words accepted 

"THE MODER.\TOR," The Moderator. The 
Moderator. Have you rc,ad 1'he Moderator? 

WANTED-District Manngera everywh-,re 
to handle household artlclrs of genuine 

m.,rlt that sell at sight. $tl.OO per day. :,,end 
10c for •ampl., and details. Murray McGre
gor, Box 20-a, Detroit, Mich. . 

WANTED-A FEW BNLIG~TBNBD PBOPLB 
to join ns in a modd Christian Social 

Communitv. Addrc,88 with lie for 14. page 
pamphlet, ~tc., John J. Holm, Madison. Wls. 

''THE MODERATOR" contains the only 
logical solution of industrial pfoblem11. 
10c, p-,stpald. Box 186, Morocco, Indiana. 

WE want, at onec, euergdic npresenta
t lvea In every city and town in the 

l'nit.,d States and Canada, Good Pa'.y. Ad-
F. S.Jerom.,, V. Ptts. lat Nat. Bank, Nor- dreu The Vanguard Presa, Grttn Bay, Wls. 

wlcb. Ct. 
N. L. Bishop, Sup't of Schools, Norwich, Ct 

Price In Linen $1.00. 
Sent prc,pald on ttcelpt of prlec, 

Charles·c. Hasl{ell 
DEPT. A. 

Norwich, Conn. 

-FAMOUS-

Venetian 
Chocolates 

Zenith of 
Goodness 

Perteet In Flavor and Quality 

DAINTY ' 
DELICATE·. 

DELICIOUS 

On., pound box, us.orted fiavorR, mailed 
to any addread orf r.,crlpt 01 60 ecnta. 

The.AQQeh Candy & 
Biscuit Co. 
GREEN~BAY, WIS. 

WANTED-A firat . .-lass concern In each 
town to take-the ag,ncy. 

ROOK lovers and writers send address for 
valuable lntbrmatlon. Book Lovera 

Ptts11, 57 We"t 24.th St .• New York City. 

,a. ANTBD.-Actlve • .,ducatcd men. Weck:f. 
- salary or definite time guarantee pai . 
Give age, qualifications, rc,ferences. · DOUD, 
MEAD & CO., NBW YORK:, , 

FOR SALB-A modern Job Printing Office 
In town of 26,000, with good surround

Ing bualne.s; inventories $4.000; doin& good 
business. Will sett at a buritain. Send 
stamp for involec and price. Addr.,88, Her
ald Pub. Co., Gre~n Bay, Wls .. 

TELL YOUR J>RIEST to r"ad "The 10oder
ator." JOc. B. 185, Morocco, Ind. 

A STIRRING, ILLUSTRA TEO 

BOOKLET OF POEMS 
he Social Drift. 

10c 
(stamps) 

POSTAL SUBSCRIPHON CARDS 
Each good for one yeai:s subscri.plion 
to THE VANGUARD, may be had at 
our office in lots of four or more at 
25 cents each. Send for a ·bunch and 
s~ll them to your friends. This is a 
convenient way to secure new sub
scribers. 

'Y~ QUAINT MAGAZfNE 
An Odd. Queer arid Curlou• 
MACAZINE ! Unu111al Storie•, Qull.int 
Happening,, Strange Experi~ncee; Odd Adver• 
tisementa,&e. Each yearly subscriber ls entit.led 
'°AN ASTROLOCICAL 

DELINEATION FREE 
Not II ready printed affair, b11i one mode 
exprt.>Hly for you by tt.n expert Aatrologer, 
One Yeru· 35 et.I. Six Month• 20 cu. Trial Trip, 

(hack numbers) 10 et.I. Posith'ely no free copies. 
YE QUAINT MACAZINE, 
Deak 4:0, 1 8alat Paul St., BOSTON, ■488. 

Digitized by G"oog le 
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Bio~rnsrno { 
The Life of the Blood 
.Thie Natural Law of Cure 
N<>t a Drug, but a Food 

·The Twelve Cell•.Salts 

It is the TWELVE TISSUE REMEDIES In 
combination as contained In healthy human 
blood, The TWELVE CELL-SALTS found 
in Fruits, Grains and Nnts that supply de
ficiencies for the cure of disease. A perfect 
Nerve, Brain and Blood Food. 

The TWELVE CELL-SALTS are also re
I ated to the Twelve Zodiacal, Signs as sym
bolized In the Twelve Functions of Brain and 
Human Organism. Those born In different 
Signs need tbe Special Birth-Salt belonging 
to their Sign. 

BIOPLASMA is the Life (the Substance) 
of tbe Blood. ELECTRICITY la the MO
TIVE FORCE which distributes this Sub
stance thro11gbout the Human Organism. 
The body I• composed of organic and Inor
ganic matter. The Inorganic Substances 
and Oxygen are the PRINCIPAL Life-pro
ducers in the body. This Subtance (Cell
Salta, Hloplasma) Is prepared In the stomach 
from the food we eat. When a deficiency of 
one of the Twelve Salts occurs, pain, die-ease 
and lnharmony sets in. So dis-ease la a de
ficiency and not an entity. 

BIO PLASMA supplies this deficiency. For 
further lntormatlon addreH, 

Twentieth Century Health Ass'n 
P. 0. Box 128, Everett, Wash. 

Students address with 4 cb. for Prospectus • 

People are coming 
-------~ to lovk after the 60c I mttgazlnes fcli' &'OOd 

THE literature. 'l' h e s e 
PRACTICAL AGE magazines are con

den.ed. Tho ag h t 
boilt'd down to .-pi

·--------: grams charactt'rius 
the 50 cent m'l-.-azlnr 

The Practical Age, combining the fra
tures of both the new enJ the old 10 mag
azine literature-the uoit.-d-down, cpi
gramatlc, and the completer, or more tie
tailed article,-occuple• a position that is 
unique. 

Thr Practical Age's departments are 
lull of Interest, alive with vital 'things 
bristling with suggestiveness. Among 
these departments are, "Little Stories." 
"Monthly Meditations" • Editorial," 
.. Wit. Pathos, and Philosophy," .. Pro• 
pie's Department." "BriefLeHonsln Word 
Study," and a department of book and 
magazine reviews. In the magazine-review 
the reader really ~ta the important 
thought as expressed by the standard 
magazines. 

In addition to the departments, Specia1 
articles ttppear In 
each I.sue. Regular----------, 
subscription, fifty STANDARD MAG-1 cents a year. Sample 
copy for a two-cent AZINE for 50c . 
stamp. Address, a year. 

PRACTICAL AGE, 
Moline, Ill. 

.............................................................................................. 11. . . - . • 

PHYSICAL CUL·T·URE 
IS lnten:stlng a great many at the present time. Are you Interested? Are 

you Interested enough to Invest 50c In a year's course. If not, turn 
over the page. If you arc we will gladly tell you the "story." 

• • 

For h0c we will ma1<e you a member for one year of the International 
Health Leairue, Thi~ will entitle you to the Good Health Magazine physical 
culture edlbon•(wltb personal letter t>rlvilcge) one year and tb<: Peoples • 
Health Journal, one year. Ti.ta ie giving you a combination worth just $2 • I for 60c, but just for •·the fun ofit" if when you write you mention THE VAN• I 

• GU.I.RD we will mall you a package of·'TEETHlNE" the new anti septic tooth :• i powder absolutely preventing decay of the teeth. · • 

I ...,.. DO IT NOW! l«a ! 
I Sometimes people llave to be .. coalCed" to do something for their own I 
I especial good, so we tlatzow ill that package of "Teethlnc" as a "coaxer." I 
•=• We want you to lay down your VANGUARD, put your band Into your pocket 51 for a half dollar, wrap it In paper, put It Into a strong envelope and write 

name and a<ldresa very plainlv. Then if you din:ct It correctly and stamp It, ! we will receive it and-y,)u will ll'et the biggest returns for your money you I i ever did. The questton··now for you to answer Is, will you do it? ! 
=_1 Good Health Magazine i 
• 487 South Salina St., Syracuse, N. Y. i 
i .................................................................. un•u11 Ii■ .............. , 

Dig111zeaoy~V"'lJ c 
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SUGGESTION and OSTEOPJ\ THY 
Two sciences that are attractiag world

wide attention, are now combined and pre
sented in the most logical way by W. I Gor
don. M. D., D. O. ln bis new book '·Sugges
tion and Osteopathy." By his new methods 
can corrert and <nre all bad habits, besides 
CURING all CURABLB DISEASES. 314 
pages; 35 halftone fall page illustrations dr
monstratlng metho.ds need. Price prepaid 
$1.50. Send stamp for my article on Sug. 
gestlve and Monaal Therape.itics and othe1· 
valuable literature. 

I. W. LONG, Dept. A. London, Ohio. 

Liberal Offer 
For a Club of 10 Subscripth1ns to THE VAN• 
GUARD at 25 cants each we w,11 give the 
Club-raiser a copy of the "Presidents" pic
ture advertised on last cover page. 

NOW LET US HEAR FROM YOU. 

Tl)e V. a ng u a rd Press 
GreeQ Bay, WiscoQsin 

THE GREATEST LITTLE 
MAGAZINE IN THE WORLD 

THE AGITATOR, an litastrated s·ocial
ist monthly. Plain and convincing· argu
ments and· lively cartoons in every issue. 

Price, 25c a year, ten cents in clubs of ten. 
~end us your sub~cription now, and reC"cive 
FREE, a copy of The Comrade, with Father 
McGrady's article .. How I Became a Social
ist." The Comrade Publishing Co., 11 
~ooper Square, N. Y, 

Magic Rheumatic 
---Cure---

It absolntdy does Cnre. It is no cheap 
remedy, bat it is a Cheap ~lure. Mark 
the distinction. There are ll thoa
aand remedies to one care. Thie ie a 
cure. It costs $2.00 a bottle, and is 
worth $20.00 to any sufferer. Sold 
only by our authorized agents, or di
rect of us. Send tor circulars. Agents 
wonted. 

Magic Cure Co., Chicago 
R 331-315 Dearborn St. 

Socialism and Liberal Religion and 
Co-operation. New Thought ...... . 

THE ARIEL 
Is the little m11gazlne written, edited and 
printed by G. E. Littlefield. It Is like having 
a Liberal Cb11rch and a People's Forum come 
to you once ll month. It costs scarcely 5 
cents a visit. 50 cents a year. It speaks the 
plain truth and at the same time it tries, like 
a true minist~r, to encourage en,:1 uplift. 
You can have It on trial for three months 
(3 Issues), for a dime, or five 2c. stamps 

THE ARIEL PRESS, Westwood, Mass, 

I have made a late discovery that enehles 
all to indnce the hypnotic sleep.in them!!elves 
instantly at the first trial, awaken an;y- de
sired time and thereby cure all known diseas
es and bad habits, control their dreams. read 
the minds of friends and e11emies, visit any 
part of the earth, solve hard questions and 
problems in this sleep and remember all when 
awake, This so-called Mental.Vision Lesson. 
will he sent to auvone for 10c (silver) .. Sold 
on credit. Actua·llv enabling yon to do tbe 
above before any charge whatever. -· 
PROF. R. E. DUTTON, Lincoln, Neb. U. S, A 

DO YOU KNOW ANYONE 
whom you would like to understand 

better than you do? Get 

VAUGHT'$ PRACTICAL 
CHARACTER READER: 

a book that TELLS and SROWS 
bow to read m~en and children 
AT SIGHT, Price $1.00. HUMAN 
CULTURE, a monthly journal deal
ing with character study. 11.00 
a year. Both tol!ether $1.50. Write 
for a circular. 

L, A, VAUGHT, Aut!iorandEditor, 
130 O■AII .(IIIN ■T,IOHIOAIIO, IL.L __ 

Digitized by 008 e 
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FOR, THE CAMPAIGN OF EDUCATION 
·Books of Scientific Socialism. 

ALLEN, Henry E. A Rtudy In Governmeut.$0.05 --Revolution and Counter-Revolution •• LOO 
AVELINO, Edward. The Student's Marx .. l.Oll --Wage Labor and t;apital .............. .OS 
BELLAMY, Edward. Plutocracy or Nation• MARX aud l,;NGliLS. The C.:ommunist Ma11-

a1ism, Which?...... .................... .OS ifcsto ...................................... SO 
BADEN•POWELL, B. H. Vlilage C.:ommuui- --The S..lm" iit prper................... .. .10 

ties in India .............................. 1.00 MACHINIST, A Black-Listed. Capital and 
BAx, E. Belfort. '£lie Ethics of Soda ism •• 1.00 Labor..................................... .25 
-Olltlooks from the New Standpoint ••• 1.00 MASSAKT aud V ANDEHVELDE. Patasitlsm, 
--Story of the French Revolution ...... LOO Organic and SJCtal ............... ••• .... 1.00 
--The Relh?ion of Socialism ............ 1.00 MAYNARD, Mila '£upper. Walt Whitman. 1.00 
BERNSTEIN, Bdward, Ferdinand Lassalle. LOO MILLS, Walter Thomas. How to Work for 
BLATCHFORD,Rob't. Britain for the British .SO So~iall•m ................................. ;o,s 
--The same in paper ............ •••••••• .25 MoRlIAN. Jame• lf. 'l'he Principles of So-
--Imprudent M 1rr.1.ages ••••••••••••••••• • OS cLl.l .ProJrc~s •.....•............••.•.••••• .SO 
--Merrie ~n;-land ....• •••• •••••••••••··.. .10 MORRIS and .B.ix. Soi.:ialism, Its Growth 
Buss, ILL. Ph,to,:racy•s Statistics....... .10 and Outcome ........................ ; .... L25 
BotrRoFP, Duil. The lmpendlnar Crisis... .35 NEWSPAPER MAN, A. .Man or Dollar, 
BRO<>ME, Isaac. ··The Lut D,ys of the Whklt? .............................. ; .... ,25 

Ruskin Co-operative Association.•••••• .Sl NOYE3, W. U. 'l'he t,;volution of the Class 
BllOWN, w. I. Opell Letter from a Cath- St rug rle............... ..... ... .. .. .. .. • .. :os 

olic to Pop" 1'eu Xll[ •••••••••.••••••••••• Ol, PF.:RS~~lH£R.C.~: Lcttcr~troru .New America .5') 
BROWN, Wm. T. After Cafitalism, What.. .OS ---I be same rn paper ................. •••• .:is 
--The Real Retiglnn o Today.......... .OS PLATO. The Republ1.:. Book I............ .15 
--'l'he Axe at thd Root................... .OS --The same. Book 11.... ... .. .. • .. • .... .15 
--The Relation of Religion to SJcial ---T11e!'an1e. B·,~k 111 .................... 15 
· Ethics •••• ····••··•••••••••••·••••·•••·••• .05 HonEKT:S, Ev~lyrt ll. The Pure \.!auseWay. 1.00 
CARPENTER, Edward. England's Ideal .... J.OJ --l'lle S..lWe i11 i,aper ............ -...... ... .SO 
----Ci..Uizatlonl Its Cause and CUre •• .... 1.00 RooBERTus, K:irl. Over-production and 
--Love'sC0111 ng-of•.A.are ................. 1.00 Crises .................................. 1,00 
COREv,W.A. HowIAcquiredM,tM111ion>l .OS ROGF:RS,J.E.'l'uor 1'1. WnrkaudWages.1.00 
DARROw,Clare11ceS. Crime and Criminals .10 i::i<.:>UKFFLE, Pr. Tue Quintessence of So• 
--111 Memory 9f John P. Al geld,....... .05 cialisru ................................... 1..no 
--Realism ill Literature and Art........ .OS SrMo:<s, A. M. 'l' jd A111eri.;a11 Farmer.... .5 > 
---Resi~t Not Evil •••• ·: .•• ••••••••........ .75 --The E onom,c J,'ouudation of Art.... .05 
DAWSON,W.H. BLsmarck:audStateSo~iat.. --Pa....:.ki1.1j!tow11 ••••.••• ···•••·••••••••••• .OS 

ism·•••••·•••••·•••••••••••···•••··••··•·· 1.01 --.Si11gl.1! TJ.E v~. 8Jciali~111 •••• ~. .•••••. .OS 
--German So.:,alism and La,s .. lle .... •• l,w --l'lle M'\11 lJn,ter the M.1chine, .... .. .. .05 
ENGELS, Frederick. Condition of 1he Eng. --·hchlism and ~':tr.nP-r& .... •.; ......... , •• os 

lish Working Class in 18H .............. 1.25 --Wha, the So~ialists Would Do if The,-
--The Orilrin of the Fam,ly.... ... .. ... .SO W 011 ib This City ............... 1 ... •• • •• .OS 
---Socialism. Utopian a,,d Scieuulic; .... so --::lociali•111 vs. Anar.:hy ....... , ...... ; •• os 
--The same in paper..................... .10 --l'he Philos,,phvcof Socialism •••• ;.... .o.s 
HERRON. Geo. D. Why I Am a Socialist .... os --What is a s~ab? ..................... :-• • o;& 
HINDS, Wm. A. American Communities •• 1.00 --·rhe C.:laso Strugl!'le...... .... . • .. .... •• .~ 
KAUTSKY, Karl. I,lfeof Frederick Engels· .10 St>rONS, May Wood, Woman and the Social 
--The Social R-avolution. ••••••.•.•••.•••• so Problem •..•••••..... ~·•••••··•··;•••••••• .O~ 
KELLEY, J. W. l11d11atrial D",u ,crac,·... •• .OS SoctALIST C:tmpaign Book ......... ,......... .25 
Kaaa,Charles H. Morals and Socialism .. • OS SOMBART, Werner. S,cialisin• and. the So
---The Folly_of Being "G.,od". .... •• .... .OS cial Movement in the 19th C~ntbry ..... 1.00 
--(Com~iler). Soci'.'Hst Songs......... .OS TWINING, T. Intemperance and Poverty. .OS 
--Socialist Songs with Music........... .20 VAIL, Charle, H. The Socialist .Movement .10 
KERR, May Walden. Socialism and the --Tlte Mi~sion of the Workinar ~laSB... .05 

Home ..• •••••··••• ...•••.....• ··•••••••••• .03 --Th:e Trust Ques~io11 •••• ···•.... ••••••• .OS 
I,A F' ARGUE, Paul. Th, Kvolutionof Prop- V ANDERVELD&, Emile. Collectivism and 

erty·••••••·•••··•··•••··••·•••••••·•••··•• 1.00 Industrial EvoluL.illn ...•.••••.• , .•.•.•••• SO 
--Socialism a:ud the Intellectuals•••••• .OS --The same in p:tper.................... .25 
LIEBJtNECBT, Wilhelm. No Compromise. .10 WATERS, Robert. John Swinton .. ; ....... ·• .25 
--Memoirs of Karl Marx................ .so WENTWORTH, Franklin H. The frlde of 
-SOCialiam, 'What It is, and What it Intellect .................................... OS 

Seeks to Accomplish.................... .10 WILSHIRE, B. Gaylord. Trusts and Im• 
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tioaaof Society .......................... 1.25 --Why .Worki11gmen should be SoclaJ• 
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MAJtx, Kart. Capital.- Cloth,8!7 paares ••• 2.00 YOUNG, Walter L •. Rational Prohibition.. .o.s 

THB INTERNATIONAL SOCIALIST REVIEW, edited by A. M. Simons, Is theoneperlodlca1 
which every well•lnformed socialist finds au absolute necessity. Its contributors• are the ablest 
socialist writers of Europe and America. It Is the recoarnized medium for the discussion of the 
moat vital question& of party policy. • 

SPECIAL OPFER. For oue dollar we will send THE INTERNATIONAL SOCIALIST REVIEW 
one ,-ear to a NEW subscriber (one who has never been a subscriber before), and will mall any 
llook or books from the above list to the amount of one dollar at advertised prices. 
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Th• 
Thro•t B•nd 

Is a fine silk 
band worn about 
the neck. A 
pouch in front 
contains a medl
ci n a 1 powder 
ground In an oil 
seed which con
veys the medl
dne to the skin 
over the bron• 
chial tubes and 
larynx, whkh ts 

absorbed through ~= i=1 ~11tt~a;:c~:l~~~r!>t~sth31~:~~r~s ::C~~[ 
of all bronchial and laryna-cal troubles. • 

20 days free trial 
D~Vneot5::n~ ~~1!n~a:~n~~.j~lt :~~t1°:g:Oo1!t1,!,e:rtr:1~1~ 
eollar worn If ror a.n adult. Xcep it in use 20 days; if the 
wearer has an attack of Croup or is not cured ifafflicted 

~i~~cir~~dh;!!~· ;o~~f!!~g,B~~,t~~ti;r~1v~3~rr~!isc1:i~ 
send us J2.oo and Leep the Eand. They last all wint~r. 

We guarantee every Band sent out to be new. Bf'ware 

fh;:autl~:~J_w~t;;:;;;·,.~!s.; I th01dr~rr:~.~a~!t~ 
Grand Ru.plds ?iatloua.l H,.nk, tstate Bank or JUcb. 

Egyptian Manufacturing Co., 
Z7 8hep•rd Bid •• , 

Agents wanted. Gr•nd Rapid•• Wilch. 

THE IDEAL 
REPUBLIC 

By A. M. DEWEY 
Special Agent U. S. Labor Dept. 

This book deals with the practical side 
of modern Socialism. The author, 
through his connection with the U. S. 
Labor Department. is.~nabled to present 
facts backed by unque,tiunable records. 
The plain. straightforward style of the 
author makes the boox of value both to 
the student and to the popular reader, 
Price, post-paid, I O cents. 

THE VJ\N6UAnD PnESS, 
Breen Ba>', WJs. 

l~[ ~OMMO~s A monthly jour-
nal devoted tu 
Aspeds of Ltfe 
and Labor from 

the Social Settlement Point of View 
GRAHAM TAYLOR, Editor. 

Published in the interests of social set
tlement work anc1 kindred lines of social 
service in education, industry. churches, 
young people's organizntions, civic im
provement associations, boys' and girls' 
clubs. social and culture clubs. 

DEPARTMENTS; Representing the 
work of the College Settlements Associa
tion, Mrs. Caroline Williamson Mont
gomery, Editor New York City Associ::
tion of Neighb.orhood Workers, Mrs. 
Mary Kingsbury Sinkbovitcb, Editor. 
Correspondence at other centres of social 
service at home and abroad. Published 
at Chicago Commons, Grand Ave. and 
Mor.i:an St. Chicago. At 50c a year. 

PSYCHRATISM cJ~:r;"ti';P~~f 
Albert Vernon 
now given to 

the world for the first timt. You want It. 
You are not competent to combat the influ

ences of the world without it. It teaches how 

J~velop PERSONAL MAGNETISM tt~ p~1!~f~fe~ 
of this grand science. Failure can be changed to 
success and the sick can be m,ade well. It is a mar
velous force available in the every-day affairs ot life 
between man and man. It leach,;,, you how to be a 
leader, Psv- NOT HYPNOTISM It is not sim-cbratisrn ·is ,. , ply the puwer 
of putting another to sleep, nor a name to mystifv, 
Psychratism is a science and apJ?eals to man's in
~ellect and reason. It enlightens; makes truth of 
mystery and is the X-Ray of- Self-Development and 
Personal lnfluence. enablin~ one to see and under
stand all that bas been att-rihnted to supernatnrE<I 

, agency, hypnotism and occult influences during the 
ALBE_RT VERNON past ages. 

PERSONAL CORRfSPONDEN"E INSTRUCTION in Psycbratism is l{ivcn to students AND \I by Prof. Albert Vernon. Those 
who cannot affora tbe time an~ expense of a trip to Rochester should send for 

Prof. Vernon's FREE 100 PAGE eooir Psychic Phenomena of the Twentieth Century. 
wonderful • I\ in which be fully describes the science of 

Psycbratism. Write for It today, It costs you nothing. He wishes all to profit by his exper
ience and knowledge' and wilt be glad to start yott in the study of this the grandest of all 
sciences, by sending you the book free and post•pald upon receipt of your n.ame. This is a val
uable book, not a mere advertising pamphlet, and contains much information and the rudi
mentary less onR in this interesting anc1 elevating science. 

VERNON ACADBMV OP MENTAL SCIBNCES AND SANITARIUM, 
143 B EAST AVE., ROCHESTER, N, 
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~~OUR PRESIDENTS"'"' 
A Ma,:rnificent Photogravure from the Famous Oil Painting. One of 
the Greatest Historkal Paintings of Modern Times-Size 22x:!8 inches. 

America's Great National Picture, Endorsed 
By Prominent Officials of the Government. 

Every art lover and every patriotic American sho11ld own this historic 
group which includes tine portraits of PRESIDENTS McKINLEY and ROOSEVELT. 

PRESIQENTSOf.THfUNITED STATES. 

The portraits of the Presidents were made from the most ·authentic originals. 
The clothing accurately represents the style of the period in which each lived. The 
background is made up of a splendid se•:ies of Typical Scenes In American History, 
dissolving one into another, beginning with the Llbertv Hell, as if sounding the note 
of American Independence. and closing with Admiral Dewey's Victory at Manila. In 
the margin under each President is placed name, date of birth. ina:iguration and death. 

'l'be posing and arranging, according to critics and press, could not hive been 
more perfect, from an artistic point of view, bad the Presidents been grouped In life. 

'l'be above miniature illustration gives but a faint iclea of the beauty and artistic 
merit of this great work and of course does not bring out clearly the features and 
dress of the subjects. or tbe details of the background. 

The·pwtu,:-e is made by the c-,stly photogravure method, tbe•process necessitat
ing t.)lree print_in!(S. It is not to be compared with tbe cheap lithograph or tbe bard
lined steel eng-raving. It has tbe soft, delicate linish of the linest photograph and is 
in au apprnpriate shade of brown, with a brown tint border. It ls printed on tbe 
finest quallly of heavy plate paper. 

PRICE: $1.00 BY MAIL, PRE:PAID 

THE VANGUARD PRESS, Green Bay, Wis. 
This Patriotic Picture should adorn the walls of every Home and Library in the Land. I 
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T O THY FELLOW COUNTRYMEN TH~U SHALT PREACH THE 

GOSPEL OF THE NEW WORLD, 'l'HAT HERE, HERE IN 

AMERICA IS THE HOME OF MAN, THAT HERE IS THE 

.PROMISE OF A NEW AND MORE EXCELLENT SOCIAL STATE THAN 

. HISTORY HAS RECORDED.-Ralph Waldo Emerson. 
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J.M. A: SPBNCB EDITOR 

PRIOE: Sing!e subscription, paynl,le in 
advance, 50 cents a year. In clubs of fonr 
or more, 25 ~-cnts a year. ~inglc copies, 10 
cents. These rates arc for the United 
States. Canada and Mexico. For all other 
countrie• In the Postal Union the price is 75 
c:cnta or Sa a year. 

VOLUME: Ten numbcra constitute a vol
ume and cover a year of pnbllcation. There 
will be but one Issue for June-July, and 
one for August-September. Persons who 
subscribed before thi• announcement was 
made wilt receive twelve numbers. 

·ooNTRIBUTIONS: The editor docs 
not necessarily cndoroe cvuy statement 
made or opinion expressed by contributors 
or correspondents. Manuscripts not suit
able for publication wltl'bc returned if suffi
cient stamps arc sent for return postage 
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THE THEORY 

ANNOUNCEMENT 
This is the Jnnc-July number of THB VAN·/ 

GUAl<D. The next issne will be the August- ·, 
September number. As announced in the ,,, 
publisher's column, ten it-1sut-s constitute our /~ 
year of publication. Between this and next y' 
issue .,,,e shall make plans for improving and 
Mtre11gthening our magaz10e In Sf'Vc:ral direc-
tions. Already we have arranged for some 
special contributions from able writers on the 
three important movements for which THB 
VANGUARD stands, and ,ve can promise our 
readers a feast of good things from month to 
month during the yt'ar. 

Meanwhile we urge upon our friends the 
enlarging of our subscription list. Send for 
a bunch of PoMtal Sub. Cards, which you can 
readily dispose of at the exceedingly tow 
rate of 25c each. This Is the easiest and 
most convenient way of securing new sub
scribers. For ten new subscribers we give a. 
copy of "Our Presidents" picture; for twelve 
new subscribers we give a dollar's worth of 
books from the list on page 29. Address, 

The Vanguard PreM, Gree,~ Bay, Wif, 

"A woodfffullT l•prn•lff boo.I:" 
-Clurrl .. Sumner, lalilJ 

"A t'fl'elatloo to tbe bumao rau" 
-Vktor Couala, 1851 oFHUIIAN 

PROGRESSION 
AND 

Natural Probability of a Reign ·of Justice 
-BY-

PATRICK EDWARD DOVE 

:Edited with biographical sketch by Alexander Harvey 

NOTHING mote remarkable than the history of this book, except the book itself, 
has.occurred In literary history. Dove was a generation In advance of Henry 
George in propounding the momentous doctrine of the Single Tax, and the 

charge of plagiarism m9.de aeainst George grew out of this fact. Dove, however, 
a deep scholar and profound thinker, champions the Single Tax on land from quite a 
different standpoint than George. In this respect the work wilJ startle Single 
Taxers. It has been edited, not garbled. by Alexander Harvey, who prefnces the 
book with a life of the author and a meotion of the remarkable circumstances 
that Jed to its suppression. The volume Is c->mplete and unabridged. 

Cloth, 12mo, 412 Pegos, .,.oo 

TWENTIETH CENTURY PRESS 
17 East I&th Street, New York 
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THE V ANGUA.RD 
"Move to the fore! 

God himself waits and must wait till thou come. 
Men are God's prophets, though ages lie dumb. 
Halts the Christ ktngdom, with conquest so near? 
Thou art the cause, then, thou man at the rear . 

.Move to the fore!" 1 

GREEN BAY, WIS., JUNE, 1903. 

EDITORIF\L 

NO. 8 

The most significant and encouraging feature of the cen
tenary celebration of Ralph Waldo Emerson is the extent to 
which various organizations and schools ·of thought unite in 
honoring the Sage of Concord. It is but three-quarters of a 
century since Emerson began to preach the gospel of the New 
World and was, like the Man of Galilee, denounced as an "in
fidel." Already he takes his place with the world's great 
teachers of pure religion. Truly, we are making progress. 
It is not only to the honor of Emerson but to the cred~t of the 
race that he is now recognized as possessed of the same spirit 
which inspired Moses and Isaiah and Jesus and Paul and all 
the noblest sons of God who have trod this earth. 

The Yalue of Emerson's contribution to religious thought 
can hardly be over-estimated. Here is the heart of his mes
sage, the affirmation of the truth perceived by his own soul, 
the burden of his own vision of God. 

"O, my brothers, God exists. There is a soul at the centre of 
nature and over the will of every man. 

"Men have come to speak of revelation as somewha:t long ago 
given and done, as if God were dead. 

"The assumption that the age of revelation is past, that the 
Bible i11 closed; the fear of degrading the character of Jesus by rcp
reBenting him as a man, indicate the falseness of our theology. 

"It is the office of the true te1.cher of religion to show u11 that 
God ls, not was: that he speaketh, not spake. 

"What hinders that now, everywhere, in pulpits, in lecture 
rooms, in houses or fields, wherever the invitation of men or your· 
own occasions lead you, you speak the very truth, as your life and 
conscience teach it, and cheer the waiting, fainting hearts of men 
with new hope and new revelation?" 

These are not the utterances of an "infidel," but of a true 
prophet of the Most High, remarkable for their anticipation 
of what we are coming to regard as the essential and perman
ent element in Christianity as a revelation of the Divine. 
When Emerson thus spoke, his words were considered icono
clastic and met with stern protest. Today they represent the 
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thought _of_ a rapidly enlarging- constituencr in all bra_nche~ of 
the Christian church; and the gospel of Emerson 1s belllg 
recognized as identical with the gospel of Jesus, the gospel of 
the ever-living-, ev~r-present, ever-speaking- God. •·There 
is," says It, W. Gunsaulus, "no other such echo of Jesus in 
this new century as that which comes through him.''. 

To state thi5 aspect of Emerson's message in a word, we 
might say that he proclaims the hig-h privilege and the abso
lute necessity of seeing and heari~g- and knowing God at first 
hand. 

"Everywhere I am hindered of meeting- God in mv brother be
cause he bas i.hut bis own temple doors and recites fables merely 
of his brother's or his brother',; brothers God. 

"Our quotinl!" of scripture st:t'ms to deny the omni prescence, 
the eternity of God. Once he spake through irood men these tipe
cial words. Now if w-~ have ought hil!h and holv to do, we must 
wrench somehow their words to speak it in. Humbly let us ratht'r 
go and a3k God's leave to use the r.our and ianguag-e that now is." 

When Emer"on said these things Palestine alone was 
looked upon as the holy land, the literature of the Hebrews 
alo11e as the word of God; and we must search the records of 
the past, we must open the sepulchres of the east, we must 
unearth long-buried monuments, we must decipher sfrang-e 
documents and examine the obscurest texts of ancient scrip
tures if perchance ·we may ascertain in the will of the A 1-
mighty. Such an attitude is one of unbelief, not of faith, de
clared Emerson: "If any man claims to speak and know all 
God and carries you backward to the phraseology of some old 
moldered nation in another country, in another world, believe 
him not." And we have come to say the same thirig. We 
have come to say, and it is hig-h time, that America is holy 
ground, that "earth's crammed with heaven, and every com
mon bush afire with God," that "he speaketh in every faith:.. 
ful human spirit," that his voice is as audible now as in any 
past ag-e, that the Bible is still being written, that 
• ·revelation is not sealed," that inspiration is forever oper
ative. We have come to say that the view of the Bible which 
assumes inspiration to have come to an end with the twelve apos
tles is in effect a denial of the deeper truth of the scriptures 
and the promises which point ever forward to larg-er, 
not lesser, m·mifestations of the Spirit of Truth. We have 
come to a view of God which removes the limitations which 
traditional theology put upon revelation. The doctrine of 
the Divine Immanence has replaced that of "an absentee God.,. 
and belief in continuous creation has replaced the legend of a 
six-days production. And to Emerson more than to any other 
we are inde'bted for our transition from the old to the new 
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with gain instead of loss to faith. Years before the facts of 
evolution a_Jld Higher Criticism had been fully set forth, he 
anticipated their results by an interpretation of religion in ac
cord with modern knowledg-e. And thousands of. souls, con
fused by the discrediting of dogmas which they had been 
taught were essential.to religion, have found in Einerson's di
rect satisfying vision of the Infinite that which gave them 
hope and courage to pres!!. on through their doubts and "find 
a stronger faith their own." 

~ 

The New Thought movement of our time owes much to 
Emerson. He was a Mental Scientist who possessed mental 
balance. Matthew Arnold said: "I loved Emerson because he 
never lpst his sanity," arid Carlyle spoke of him as "the 
cleanest intellect in the planet." We are not surprised, 
therefore, that "Mother" Mary Baker Glover Patterson 
Eddy, the "discoverer and founder." of Christian Science, 
should in a recent epistle to her children vigorously resent 
the assertiqn of a magazine writer that her "philosophy" is 
based on the teachings of Emerson. But the disclaimer is 
quite uunecessary. J\o thoughtful person would make such 
a ridicittous suggestion, There is little in common between 
Emerson's f..ssays and "Science and Health." As well com
pare Shakespeare's plays with a dime burlesque. Henry 
Frank rightly says: "This just and emphatic criticism 
of Christian Science may be made that it employs a scientific 
law as a religious superstition, and thus befogs the minds of 
the simple, w.hile it fills the temples of worship with a mean-
ingless jargon whose very verbosity defies the g-ods." -

Thel"e is, however, much in common between Emerson'<. 
idealism, and··what is truest- and best in the New Thought 
movem~nt. The truth on which he insisted, that man is spirit 
and thaf\Jae ,true life is spiritual rather than material, is the 
truth that lies at the heart of the New Thought, and which 
is needed'fo save us from the materialism that so largely 
characterizes society today. To Emerson, Divine Immanence 
makes possible and imperative Divine Manhood. His idealism 
is intensely practical. He measures men by their moral 
worth; Success consists in the attaining of spiritual excel
lence. 

"The world is made up of moral forces .. 
"The laws of virtue are resident at the heart of things and rad-

iate to the circumference. · 
"All nature is on the side of the man who strives to do right as 

he sees it; all nature is.against the man who violates that i.nner 
monitor or wilfully blinds_ the lig-ht that shines for his euidance. 
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6 THE VANGUARD 

"If I can at any time express the law and the ideal right, 
that should satisfy me. 

"The history of Jesus is the history of every man written large. 
"One man was true to what is itt you and me. 
"Now and then a soul is born which offers no impediment to the 

Divine Spirit." . 

Thus does Emerson, in matchless language, proclaim the 
divine possibilities of the individual. If, as he said, "there 
is no wall between the soul in man and the Over-soul," if the 
individual opens directly into the Absolute, it follows that we 
may live the god-life. 

"Each one of us can bask in the great morning which rises out 
of the Eastern Sea, and be himself one of the children of light. 

"Build, therefore, your own world. 
"Trust thyself. Every heart vibrates to that iron at.ring. 
"Nothing is at last sacred but the inteirity of your own mind," 

This is a wholesome and much needed gospel. The doc
trine of depravity has been too much preached and too much 
lived up to. There is no sufficient excuse for moral delin
quency. And the message of Emerson comes with a timely 
note of optimism to this new century. It is finding expression 
in the best phases of the New Thought movement which is giv
ing humanity a new birth into consciousness of unlimited pow
er and dominion. 

' But scant justice would be done to Emerson did we over-
look his contribution to the Social Movement. And we regret 
that in so many appreciations of his work this has been over
looked. The pulpit, which should be the first to make ac
knowledgement of his demand for brotherhood and justice, 
has given it least notice, an omission which goes a long way 
toward confirming the criticism of an able writer who says: 
"The greatest evidence of the degradation of the pulpit is 
found in its gingerly treatment of right and wrong." 

Emerson 's social ideals are the logical outcome of his 
faith in God and his exalted view of human nature. He 
beheld with pity the social strifes of his day. He felt deeply 
and wrote trenchantly co.ncerning the violation of moral law 
in business and political affairs: 

"The trail of the serpent reaches into all the lucrative profes• 
slons and practices of men. Each finds a tender a11d very intelli
gent conscience a disqualification for success. The young man, on 
entering life, finds the way to lucrative employment blocked with 
abuse. The ways of trade have grown selfish to the borders of theft, 
and supple to the borders (if not beyond the borders) of fraud." 
If he could thus arraign the competitive system thirty years 

ago what would he say of it today? Yet his optimism never 
forsakes him. It rather enables him to discern the real char-
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acter of the Social Movement, which is, after all, a struggle for 
the supremacy of the spiritual over the material. "Things," 
he says, "are in the saddle and ride men." The machine mas
ters the man who made it. The dollar mark is upon our leg
islatures, ou,r colleges, our churches. . But we are going to re
verse this order. Some day men will be in the saddle and ride 
things. 'l'he present industrial sy~tem is becoming intoler
able. On every side men are feeling that it is utterly un
worthy of them as men and brothers. Even' now we are in 
the throes of a social revolution. And when the revolution has 
done its work we will see that in no small measure its inspir
ation bas been drawn from Emerson and his insistence on the 
dignity and worth of th~ individual. But there is a world
wide difference between the individualism of Emerson and 
that which Dr. Hillis and Father Sherman preach. Contrast 
the creed of these apologists of capitalism with the follow
ing from Emerson: 

"No one is accomplished whilst anyone is incomplete. 
"We-al does not exist for one with the woe of any other. 
"While another man has not land, my title to mine, your title 

to yours is at once vitiated. 
''As to what we call the masses and common men,-there are 

no common men. All men are at last of a size. Heaven reserves 
an equal scope for every creature." 

We have no ,vish to attach the name and fame of Emer
son to any special program of social re-adjustment, but it will 
be readily seen that while an individualist of the most pro
nonnced type, his idea was not that of "competiti9,n in indi
vidualism,'' but, as Carlyle put it, of "individuality in co-op
eration." In hts Boston Hymn, Emerson gjves a splendid 
statement of his social faith even to the question of "compen
sating" the holders of "vested interests'' when called in the 
name of justice and humanity to relinquish their 'divine rights.' 

"I cause from every creature his proper good to How: 
As much as he is and doeth, so much he t1hall bestow. 
But laying hands on another to coin his labor and sweat, 
He goes in pawn to his victim for eternal years in debt. 
Pay ransom to the owner and fill the bag to the. brim. . 
Who it1 the owner? The slave is ·owner, and ever was: Pay him." 

This is also the gospel of Socialism, and 'we .ma,y rightly 
claim Emen,on as a prophet of the Co-operative Commonwealth. ' . 

Objection may be made to clergymen taking active part 
in the Socialist movement for the reason that it is political. 
But, it is only t.hose who measure all things political by the 
partisan aims and corrupt methods of capitalist pol_itics who 
fail to see anything higher in the Socialist program. The 
Socialist minister may say what Charles Sumner once said: 
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8 THE VANGUARD 

'.' I am not in politics, I am in morals." He is certainly not 
in politics in the ordinary sense. Socialist politics is as dif
ferent from old-party politics as Christianity is from the pec
cadilloes of sects. Socialism bas no concern for the weal or 
woe of any party or candidate merely as such. While it must 
form and use a party to accomplish its purpose, anyone ac
quainted with its organization knows how unlike the old-party 
organizations it is in spirit and working. There is in it no 
place for the "hoss," no room for the "gan~." The Social
ist ideal is infinitely higher than the spoils of office. If you 
doubt this, investigate. 

EXTRACTS FROM EMERSON 

ON THE REFORMER ON THE CONSERVATIVE 
What is a man born for but to be a Conservatism stands on man's con 

reformer, a remaker of what man has fei:ssed limitations, reform on his in
made, a renouncer of lies, a restorer disputable infinitude; conservatism on 
of truth and good, imitating that circumstance, liberalism on power. 
great Nature which emboeome us all One goes to make an adroit member 
and which sleeps no moment on an of the social frame, the other to post
old past, but ev_ery hour repairs her- pone all things to the man himself. 
self, yielding us every morning a new Conservatism is debonair and social; 
day and with every puls~tion a new reform is individual and imperious. 
life? Let him renounce everything We are reformers in the spring and 
which is not true to him and put all summer, in autumn and winter we 
hie practices back on their first stand by the old-reformers in the 
thonirhts and do nothing for which he morning, conservers at night. 
has not the whole world for hie rea- Reform is affirmative, conservatism 
son. If there are inconveniences and negative. Conservatism goes for 
what is called ·ruin in the way becau~e comfort, reform for truth. * * * It 
we have so enervated and maimed makes a 1rreat difference to your fig
oureelves, yet it would be like dying ure and to your thought whether 
of perfumes to sink in the effort to your foot is advancing or receding. 
reat.tach the deeds of every day to Conservatism never puts the foot for
the holy and mysterious recesses of ward. IR the hour when it does that 
life. it is not establishment, but reform. 

The power, wl.ich is at once spring Conservatism tends to univeraal 
and regulator in all efforts to reform, seeming and treachery, believes in a 
is the conviction that there is an in- negative fate, believes that men's 
fi it ' th" • · h" h .11 temper governs them; that for me it n e wor mess m man w 1c w1 • • • , avails not to trust m principles; they 
appear at the call of worth and that will fail me. I must bend a little. It 
all particular reforms are the remov_ 
ing of some Impediment. ls it not 
the highest duty that man should be 
honored in us? 

distrusts nature; it thinks there is a 
general law without a particular ap
plication-law for all that does not 
include any one. 
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What We Stand For 

For the Christ of Galilee, 
For the truth which makes men free, 
For the bond of unity 

Which makes God's children one. 

For the love which shines in deeds, 
For the life which this world needs, 
For the church whose triumph speeds 

The prayer: "Thy will be done." 

For the right against the wrong, 
For the weak against the strong, 
For the poor who've waited long 

For the brighter age to be. · 

·For the faith against tradition, 
For the truth 'gainst superstition. 
For the hope whose glad fruition 

Our waiting eyes shall see. 

For the city God is rearing, 
For the New Earth now appearing: 
For the heaven above us clearing 

And the song of victory . 
._:_,_ J. H. Garrison. 
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THE TREND OF THOUGHT 
AMONG THE CHURCHES 

Rev. Arthur L. Byron-Curtiss, SI. Joseph's Episcopal Churth, Rome, N. Y. 

I am heart and soul with the Socialist movement My own idea is that 
nothing short of pure Socialism must be aimed for. 

Rev. W. De Will Hyde, D. D., President Bowdoin College. 

Modern social conditions are offering men and women of today the life 
blood of their fellows, and the 11ouls who have strength to put the cup away 
are rare. 
Rev. George C. Lorimer, D. D., Baptist, New York City. 

:\!organ is the best oriranizer in the world for the Socialists. There are 
a great many people who think that Socialism is all wrong because advo
cated by labor men. But let some able leader take up the idea and advo
cate it, and it will spread with tremendous rapidity. 

Rev. H. M. Brooks, Paslor Christian Church, Paris, 111: 

Yes, I am a Socialist, and have been for ten years; but for five years 
of that time I did not know what was the matter with me. 

Bishop F. D. Huntington, Protestant Episcopal, New York. 

Speaking morally, I tfon't think a man has a right to be worth fiftY 
million dollars or twenty million dollaril. But if you find fault with the 
present system, and preach the need of chang-e, they call you: anarchist. 
We have agitators. There must be such. Let us listen to them. I'm will
in!,! to hear any earnest, solJer thought on the subject. First there must be 
a general realization that something must be done, then somethinir will be 
done. It will be. some of these agitators and fanatics that in a future day 
we shall honor as the saviors of our country. 

I wish the Church was not so silent in this matter. But the minister 
is too apt to be curtailed in his independence. He is the mouthpiece of his 
rich parishioners, he is the hired man of that millionaire who sits in one of 
the near pews. The Church will lose its power if it lacks courage and dare 
not assert its moral leadership. If our churches keep on preaching theolo
gy, metaphysics, casuistry, there will continue to be more and more rea
sons for solemn Monday meetings of ministers to bewail the _vacant pews 
of the day before. The Church ought to be able to speak on these national 
topics. It was just that the old Hebrew prophets talked of. It is not nec
essary that the r,reacher should anger his people or lose his temper, but he 
should speak. 

Rev. Wm. Rader, Third Congregational Church, San Francisco. 

The people who do not attend church are not atheists. Workingmen 
have a theology. It did not come from a theoloe-ian seminary, but from a 
factory. Labor is becominir more and more a social conscience. It be
lieves in the sincerity of Christ whose carpenter shop is labor's cathedral. 
Labor believes in justice and a kingdom, not in the eternal future alone, 
but now. It asks for a heaven today, in commerce, business and society. 
Workingmen criticise the church and the church finds fault with the work-
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ingm·en; both must be patient. But they do not criticise Jesus of Nazareth. 
Upon his head is labor's crown. The fault found with the chl rch is because 
it fails to wake Christianity vital. 
Rev. J. W. Malcolm, First Congregational Church, Cleveland, 0. 

We have been bearing for years that if the state were to take charge 
of these great public utilities, such as railroad, mines, etc., it would corrupt 
the state and intrench a plundering class in power that could never be dis• 
lodged. Now, what does such a claim as this mean? It means that the 
people who make it have an ax lo grind. It means that they are unpatri• 
otic; that they distrust the ability of the government to care for its citi· 
zens without these all wise outside organizations. It means that they as· 
sume the role of prophets and prophesy evil of the state and measure the 
corn of the government in their own fraudulent measure. Now the ques• 
tion is, Will they continue to make these outrageous claims any longer in 
the face of existing conditions, and will the people listen to their stories 
any longer? 

Can any change that we may make bring things to a worse pass than 
they are at this hour? Can there be srreater corruption than now exists? 
Wages advancing a little and the necessities of life-food, rent and fuel
climbing skyward, leaving the people on an average 33 per cent worse off 
than they were before and the city and state called upon to bear the bur• 
den of poverty and crime brought about by this very echeme which 
clamors for perpetuation, is about as bad as we can well imagine. · · 

It bas been 11.tured out by high and competent Christian acholars that 
In New York dty alone there are 100,000 fallen women and that 80 per cent 
of these are earning a livelihood hy their shame because of the imposai
butty under our present economic regulations to earn enough to support 
themselves by other ways. Following the same methods of computation, 
it would appear that there are about 12,000 such fallen ones in our own city, 
a~out 9,600 of whom are forced to such a life because they find it impossi• 
ble to earn a livint in any other manner under the present conditions and 
methods of society . 

. Now, is it possible that there are yet men who will in the face of these 
facts and others equally sad stand up and plead for the continuation of 
present conditions and the methods which have produced them? 

ls it settled that two-thirds of the citizens of this great community 
must ferever live on the verge of serfdom and in the fear of want? Is 
there a decree registered anywhere that a few should dwell in luxury and 
the many wear their lives-out in penury? 

The dream of the better day is in the very air. The old yoke galls the 
neck of toil, the people are restless, all are looking for juster methods. 
Terrible crime, crookedness and shame trouble the thoughtful. The un• 
safety of life causes the opulent to reflect, the thought of a change stirs the 
heart of the millions, the people catch a srlimpse of the way to claim their 
own, and the trusts, concentrative confederations, as well as all the pain 
and shame, poverty and crime which our exi11ting regime has produced, are 
all v'orking togetber more than anything else to bring this to pass. 

No one dream, that public ownership or control of public utilities or · 
any method of co-operation will change men or women to saints or usher in 
a mlllennium. These changes can only make moral advancement possible 
by removing the impas&able barriers. Temptation and strusrgle up to a 
certain point aid development. Beyond that point they destroy. We 
would remove those things which destroy. 
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DEEDS VS. CREEDS. 
By FANNY L. FANCHER 

What's true religion? 
Tenet&, and Isms, 

Ardent adherence to time honored creeds? 
Nay, 'tie soul yearning 
For all creatures weal, 

Life filled with loving, and kindliest deeds. 
DODGB CBNTRB, MINN. 

"B 

THE RELIGION OF JESUS 
By EDWIN MARKHAM 

URN theolo1rlc;.l millinery! Pu_t old doctrines into a museum I" 
Thus cried Rev. Dr. Behrends in hie address to the last Ec·u
menlcal Conference. I heartily approve the bonfire and the 
shelving. It was plea,ant to hear the applause which greet
ed the doctor's vigorous language. 

Once I stood in the gloom of a theological library, and 
what I saw on the shelves touched my spirit with melancholy 
surprise. There were tomes and folios and pamphlets, tier 
on tier-works on the Standards of the Cnurch, Apostolic 
Succeasion, the Real Presence, Baptism-al Regeneration, 
Eternal Reprobation, Imputed Righteousneea, Predestina. 

tion to Eternal Death, the Hypoetatic Union, Salvation by Faith Alone, the 
Divine Right of Epil,copate. 

Books numberle1.1s, all writte11, forsooth, to tell the way to the blessed 
!ife. Christ tells it in a single line! But there they were, tier on tier, the 
rubbish heap of ages. An occasional grain of good in it, perhaI?s, like the 
infrequent jewel in the catacombs. But the 1reneral impression was dis
heartening, appalling, sepuchral. 

If religion 1s real, if it is worth.while at all, it certainly rests on some 
deep, fundamental principle, something simple, practical and obvious. 
God is Love and Wisdom, and it is unthinkable to suppose that he has made 
the salvation of hie children depend on belief in some metaphysical creed 
whose intricacies leave them in hopeless intellectual confusion. 

I do not remember that Jesus exacted of his twelve disciples any state
ment of opinion. They were simply to follow him, engage in works of char
ity and good will, help in the new teaching, healing and feeding ministry. 
He forced no creed upon the twelve. They were permitted to serve and 
grow in silence, the truth unfolding within them like a flower. 

Men will not always be agreed concerning speculative theolou:, but 
they can always lo>'e and eerye. 1n simple love and service. then, we find 
the only possible basis for union among men of irood will. 

Everywhere le heard a general demand in the churches for a simpler 
creed. How would the Sermon on the Mount do for a confession of faith? 

If we wish something simpler still, we miirht take the Golden Rule. 
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The Master declared this rule to be "the Law and the Prophets." Thi11 
certainly will do to begin with: the practice of this divine principle will 
keep us tll busy for centuries to come. When we have committed this rule 
thoroughly to life it will be time enough to ask for the next problem. 

Or, if you prefer, let us take the direction given the rich young man 
who went runnlng to Jesus, and who, kneeling, asked him, "What shall I do . 
that I may inherit eternal life?" Here certainly Jesus annouoc,s the es
sential requisite. What does he answer? Does he ·refer the young man to 
a metaphysical confession of faith? No, his answer is as direct, simple and 
reasonable as the light. He tells him to keep the commandments,. Finally 
be tells him to consecrate his life and fortune to the common ~ood. On 

,another occasion Jesus announces his own commandment, saying: "This 
is my commandment, that ye love one another as I have loved you.'' 

Those commandments are simple, yet profound as ltfe, an• pqinting to 
one central principle-that a man should look away from self-int'erest a,nd 
learn to help the neighbor in the spirit of humanity and joy. How would 
those commandments serve for a confession of faith? 

And now take that dramatic passage where Christ describes the last 
judgment. Men have lived their lives and are now standing before the 
Great Judge at tbe Final Assize. What io that dread hour decides the 
fate of men? Not their belief nor disbelief in dogmatic theolo~y. Not 
even th~ir opinions about God. No, the one thing that tells for destiny is 
their treatment of their fellows. Those who are accepted are received 
with the words. "I was hungry and ye gave me drink; naked and ye clothed 
me; eick and ye came unto me. . • • For inasmuch as ye did it unto the 
least of these my brethren ye did it unto me. 

What a sublime vision of ju■tice and humanity! 
When happily we learn that religion at bottom is secular service, that 

to love God is to love the true and ordered life, we shall be too busy living 
our reliflon to find time to hunt heretics for their opinions. If we must 
have church trials, let them all be in repremand of those brethren who are 
falling to live by the law of charity and affectionate justice. Let us have 
trials, if you will, in cases where there has been failure to feed the hungry 
and clothe the naked-where men have ground the faces of the poor to pile 
up their blood-marked millions. 

The insidious tunnelinf of the worm of Mammon,. the slow crumbling 
of our !deals of justice and fraternity-these are the things to fear; not 
the opinions of our brother concerning abstruse and controverted problems. 
Opinions are ever forming and fading like clouds hi the firmament; but the 
fundamental principle of conduct remains unchanged, ·race after race, 
cycle after cycle. And the fundamental principle is the one on which Jesus 
bases his divine religion-the principle of humanity, the sense of the unity 
and inierdependence of all live<J, the feeling of responsibility to God for 
our treatment of the neighbor. Here is a truth, simple, imperious, sublime. 
Opinions change like the clouds, but this truth endures like the sky. 

We need not fear to push all ecclesiastical lumber a1:1ide and .take our 
stand with our Lord and Leader on the humanity principle. This is a prin
cl ple as old and as permanent as the uni verse. Here all men can stand and 
be at rest in their reason-stand dignified yet humble, knowlnf that the 
immovable rranite ls under their feet and the unwast!ngconstellations are 
over their heads. 
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LESSONS 

THE VANGUARD 

IN AMERICAN SOCIALIS.M* 
By Prof. CLARK E. PERSINGER 

6. Who is For and Who Against Socialism 

••-•• N the days of kings and kingdoms, before democracy bad be

I come-the accepted rule of Anglo-Saxon hff', there were cer
tain classes of the people who mi~bt always be found in op
position to every proposed democratic movement. 

THOSE WHO OPPOSED POLITICAL DEMOCRACY 

The first of these classes was composed of kingP, their 
families, and their favorites. The second class were the 

• knights, whose profession and pleasure was war. A third 
class comprised the landed gentry, the nobles and the barons. 
A fourth class included the bandit-the "free lance"-wbo 
neither sought nor owed allegiance to any sovereign. And 

lastly came the lawless, who did not desire the stricter accountability of 
democracy. 

THE SAME OPPOSE INDUSTRIAL DEMOCRACY 

These same five classes may be easily distinguished among the present 
day opponents of Socialism. They are not often so recognized in the pub
lic prints, but their outline11 are none the less clearly discernible. Their 
position in the industrial world, their arguments, their methods of attack 
and defense-all correspond to those of the old anti-democratic elements 
of the days of monarchies and aristocracies. 

THE MODERN KING 

The kings of our industrial world are the capitalists-the monopolists 
-operating through the corporation and the trmit. From these kin~s came 
for a long time all the privileges of the laboring man. They dictated the 
terms upon which be might work, the length of his laborinJ! day; and for 
whom be should work. To them were given the chief privileges and oppor
tunities of the national life, and they shared these with the pet)ple only 
as they saw fit. It is true there have been some good men among these 
many industrial despots; men who have sought to turn their own prosper
ity to the public good. But so it was also with the ancient kings, and yet 
they fell.· For one good monarch, in either the political or industrial 
world, there have always been many bad ones; so the people have rebelled 
against them all, and sought out a better way. 

And just as in those days the great majority of monarchs were opposed 
to the coming of democracy, so in these days do we find capital and mon
opoly enlisted among the opponents of the oncoming Socialism. 

THE MODERN KNIGHT 

The knights of the industrial world are those who love the crush and 
turmoil of competition for its own sake; whose hearts are not sickened by 

· *This is the sfxtb of a series of articles by Prof. Persinger of the University of Nebraska 
giving a concioe yet .:omplete exposition of Socialism, of great valt1e to beginners in the 
stndy of the movement. The articles already published are, 1-'"American Socialism De
fined:" 2-"How Amt-rican ~O('ialism Came to Be-;'' 3- .. Tl'le Aims of Am~rican Socialism;"• 
4-"WhatSocialism Would Mean to America;" The Mt>thods of American Socialism." 
The five numbers of THE VANGUARD containing the•e articles will be mailed to new yearly 
subMcribers for 20 cents. Order at once as the supply is limited. 
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its scenes of carnage and desolation. The old time· knight sought battle 
wherever it might be fo11nd, and gloried ln it for its own sake. The mod
ern knight finds hls pleasure in the keen and generally merciless struggle 
of private competition, and cannot look with liking upon the prospect of a 
life in wbkh hia appetite for strife and adventure cannot be satisfied. 

For the knight of those days democracy had no charms; itd ways were 
too peaceful. Ana for the adventurer of today- the lo\·er of industrial 
conftict-Soclalism has no charms: for its ways are also the ways of peace. 

THE MODERN NOBILITY 

The conservative well-to-do are the modern t:quivalent of the ancient 
nobility and landed gentry. The latter feared democrac.y because it meant 
a radical change.' a· change was to them a thing full of dread uncertainties. 
They were the contented classes, and they had no sympathy with that vis
ion of the discontented-democracy. 

Nor does the conservative class of today-as a class--approve of So
cialism. It is well-to-do, and has no assurance that S()ci;Llism will not pro-. 
duce confusion and 'the lose of what it already has. And so it is naturally 
and sincerely among the opponents of Socialism. 

THE MODERN FREE LANCE 

Then there is the modern "knight of the woods," the man who values 
hie own industrial freedom more highly than he doetf that of those about 
him. He is not a common outlaw, not the ordinary "lawless." He is some· 
times of aristocratic, sometimes of democratic, family. But he cannot en
dure the slow and tedious proces11 of honest wealth-production, and turns 
bls wlte to the making of hts own gain from other people's losses. His ef
fort le not to build up, but to tear down; not to aid social progress, but to 
force society to support hlm in unproductive idleness. 

To the bandit of those days democracy was a most galling and unwel
come prospect: and it is no less 110 to the industrial free lance, the true 
knight errant-the speculator=-of today. 

THE LAWLESS AND THE SHIFTLESS 

The lawless and the shiftless of old and of today are the same. They 
approved of democracy while they thought it meant anarchy, but opposed 
it when it proved to mean the reign of law. Today they aid Socialism 
where it promises confusion, but resist it as they discover that it means in-
creased control of crime and criminal. · 

WHO ARE THE FRIENDS OF SOCIALISM? 

If all these-the capitalist, the lover of industrial conflict, the conser
vat\ve well-to-do, the speculator, the lawless-are amonl,! the opponents of 
Socialism, in what classee are its friends to be found, and what is the pros
pect of its future? 

THOSE WHO SUFFER UNDER THE PRESEN'l' ORDER 

First and chiefly we may look to those who bear the bqrden of the com
petitive system-those same "middle" and "lowP-r" classe11 whose constant 
discontent brought democracy to pass. Among these are two classes: 
Those who suffer severely, and those who suffer moderately. The former 
are the people of the slums, the sweat-shops, and the mines. The latter 
are the laborere ln factory and field, the smaller merchant, and the farmer. 
The former seek Socialism because they must have a change, and Sociali~m 
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seems most the promise of that change. The latter advocate Socialism 
because they believe industrial democracy will prove as beneficial to the 
common people as hae political democracy. 

These are the bulk: and body of Socialism. Leaders, advocates, endors
ers, may be found among other classes; but the future of Socialism de
pends, ae did once the future of democracy, chiefly upon the support of 
those to whom it promises a more hopetul life. 

THOSE WHO LOOK FOR A BETTER J,'UTURE 

Yet many others will join the movement toward an industrial govern
ment of, for and BY the people. One will be the evolutionist, who believes 
the future ie to be better than the past, but Is to become eo by the· persist
ent effort of the present. Another will be the com1istent believer in· dem
ocracy; for whoever accepts the theory of the right and capacity of the · 
people for political eelf-g-overnment, must in time accept also the proposi
tion that they are entittled and equal to their own industrial self-govern
ment. And to these, with numerous others, must of course be added the 
philanthropist, who aide in the spread of Socialism, not because of any par
ticular personal benefit he hopes to derive from it, but because It will help 
to lift a great burden from the backs of a struggling people. And in this 
increase of other people's happiness the philanthropist ftnde hie own. 

• THE PROSPECT OF SUCCESS 

Working for Socialism are the same forces, the same portions 'Of the 
people, that gave eucceee to political democracy. It Is not a long jourpey, 
as history views It, from the industrial "constitutional monarchy" which 
we have attained to the industrial democracy which we seek. _For Social
ism are all the great and permanent forces of the national life. Not for 
long can any combination of lesser interests check its progress. The day 
of Industrial democracy already draws near. 

WHAT SOCIALISTS DO NOT BELIEVE IN 
By HERBERT N. CASSON 

We don't believe in "anarchy"; and therefore we demc1.nd tha't the 
present industrial anarchy shall cease .and that our national business &hall 
be managed in a just, orderly and economical way. 

We don't believe in destroying law and order; and therefore we labor 
to bring the present state of chaos and misrule to an end, by applying the 
American principle of collective ownership. 

We don't believe in anything that is not practical; and therefore we 
antagonize the present wasteful, broken-down, and ridiculous business sys
tem, and substitute a common-sense and systematic method. 

We don't believe in "dividing up" and therefore we demand that work
ers shall not be co~pelled to divide their earnings with idle and useless 
parasites. 

We don't believe In confiscation; and therefore we desire legally to get 
back what bas been confiscated from the people. 

We don't believe in abolishing- the rights of property; and therefore we 
are endeavoring to secure those rights for every useful citlzeJJ, 
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We don't believe in paternalism, and therefore we wish to prevent the 
law from favoring a few monopolists. 

We don't believe in losing our individuality; and therefore we object to 
a grinding process that stops human development, condemns nine-tenths 
of us to monotonous drudgery, and one-tenth to a life of apish etiquette 
and frivolity. 
? . We '~on't believe in dhninishing incentive and ambition; and therefore 

w#;r~tsta·state of things which places everything worth striving for be• 
yoild oqr reach.·. · 

• We don't believe in the destruction of the family; and therefore we 
pr<i~t arainat a bOcial system that has broken up our homes and fostered 
ever, species of licentiousness. . 

: ·.--We ·don't believe in less morality; and therefore we are tryine; to es
ta~llllh a purer, holier and more brotherly state of society. . . . ' . . . . 

THE NEW TIME 
By LEWIS MORRIS 

·-: · 1,'her~ shall come from out this noise of strife and groaning 
A broader and a juster brotherhood, 

. -'A deep equality of aim, r,ostponine; 
_All lielfishseeking to the general good. 
'!'here shall come a tit;ne when each shall to another 
B~ as.Christ would have him, brother unto brother: 
There shall come a time when brother-love grows stronger 

·. Tha.n the narrow bounds which now distract the world; 
When the cannons roar and trumpets blare no longer; 
Ana the ironclad· rusts and battle flags are furled: 
When the bars of creed and speech and race, which sever, 
Shall be fused in one humanity forever. 

WHEN THE WORLD GROWS FAIR 
By WILLIAll MORRIS 

T_hen a man shall work and bethink him, and rejoice in the deeds of bis hand 
Nor yet come home in the even too faint and weary to stand. 
Men ln that time a-coming shall work and have no fear 
For tomorrow's lack of earning and the hunger-wolf anear. 
0 strange, new, wonderful justice! But for whom shall we gather the gain? 
For ourselves and for each of our fellows, and no itand shall labor in vain. 
Then all mine ana all thine shall be ours, and no more shall any man crave 
For riches that serve for nothing but to fetter a friend for a slave. 
An what wealth then shall be left us when none shall ~ather gold 
To buy his friend in the market and pinch and pine the sold? 
Nay, what save the lovely city, and the little house on the hill, 
And the wastes and the woodland beauty, ·and the happy fields we till, 
And the homes of ancient stories, the tombs of the mighty dead, 
And the wise men seeking out marvels and the poet's tt!amlng head. 
And the painter's hand of wonder, and the marvelous flddlebow, 
And the banded choirs of music-all those that do and know. 
For all these shall be ours and all men's nor shall.any lack a share 
Of the toil and ·the gain of liv_ing in the days when the world: grows fair. 
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THE INDUSTRIAL SLAVE 
By REV. HERBERT E. BIGELOW 

"The Industrial Slave" was the 
suhj•ct of a sermon recently deliv
ned at the Vine Street Conj!rega
tional Churcli, Cincinnati, by the 
pastor, Ilev. Herbert E. Bigelow. 
After speakin~ of people who deny 
that there Is any sucb thing as in• 
d11c1trlal slavery and who are offend
ed by so bold a term, Mr. Bigelow 
gave the following description of 
what he consirlered an example of 
pre11ent•day slavery: 

Here is a man who has worked 
thirty years for one firm. He is 
ilOber. He Is honest. He i;i indus• 
trious. His wife, too, is a hard• 
working, capable woman. They 
have toiled all their lives. They 
have never received a wage higher 
than thirteen dollars a week. They 
have eaten the coarsest of food. 
They have worn shoddy clothing. 
They have never traveled. They 
have heard of ocean blllow11 and 
mountain peaks, but thr.y have more prospect of seeing heaven than they 
have of seeing the glories of their land. And what have they received for 
this life of labor? Not even the satisfaction of lrnowing that their cbil• 
dre·n have profited by their labor, for they have seen their children become 
drudges like themselves. Foxes have holes and birds of the air have nests, 
but these people, after ail their toil, have no place to lay their beads. 
They have built but others inhabit; they have planted but others eat. 

The other day this man called on me. He told me that hie health was 
giving away: that his work was too bard for him; that he was afraid be 
would have to give up hie place, and wanted to know if I could not help 
him get something else to do. 

That man had well earned t.be right to rest the balance of his days. 
He bad .given bis life blood to the world. His knotty hands, his stooped 
shoulders, hie gaunt body told the story. He was like the scarred and bat
tered hero of many battle1.1. And bow do we reward these heroes of peace? 
I never saw a more pathetic eight than that weather-beaten old man, look
ing into his future with fear, lest his feeble hands should lose their grip, 
and his spent body should be compelled to lay down its burden. 

Years ago this man started out in life full of hope. With a light heart 
he led his bride to the altar. When the babies came one by one he had a 
father's determination to see that they should have a better chance than 
he had had. Love kept him at his task and hope of something better made 
hia burden light. 
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The years wore away. Responsibilities multiplied. The plot of life 
thickened. Unlooked for obstacles arose. The struggle told on him. 
Gray hairs came, but that brought no fulfillment of his dreams. He had 
dreamed of a home, but that was not to be. He had pictured his children 
in the unlver:;it.v. He saw .them go to the factory instead. He had had 
vision.i of a little bank account, but that had faded long- since, and the 
most he dared hope was that. some day he might get out of debt. Almost 
inperceptibly he had settled down into a life of unending- drudgery. His 
dreams of a better day gave way to his fear of a time when the hel 1>1ess• 
ness of old age should be ad-ded to his burden of poverty. · 

Have you· ever read Victor Hugo's description of the man sinking- in 
the quicksands? No lees tragic is foe fate of him who experiences that 
dying out of hope, that gradual extinction of ambition, that fading of the 
dreams of youth, that final effacement in the slough of de3pon<l. Do you 
think the simile is extravagant:' • 

Yet in some respects the man who perishes iµ the quicksands is the 
more fortunate. It is hie body alone that perishes, while in the bogs of 
poverty the soul is blackened. In the quicksands the physical life comes 
to an end. But severe and prolonged poverty is destructive to moral beauty. 
In the mire of poverty there is <Jomething worse than death, there is the 
fearful abyss of vice and crime and shame. 

What would you think of a man who would not sto.p to help a wretch 
out of the quicksands? You could not co_nceive of a creature so heartless. 
What would you think of the religion of a man who was in such a hurry to 
get to prayer-meeting that -he bad not time to atop to throw a plank or a 
rope to a drowning man? You would class such a man with the priest and 
Levite of old, and you would say that his religion was monstrous. So I say, 
that if you had been taught by experience, or by intimate association with 
poverty, or if you had the power of imagination to grasp in all its dreary 
details the life of the poor, and if you saw clearly how to remove the eco
nomic cause11 of poverty, then you would feel it to be your fir9t religious 
duty to tell othera, that men might learn the truth and be free; 

Then the parable of the good Samaritan would read thus to you: 
A certain man went down from East Aurora to New York to earn a 

l~in~ . 
The man found work, b11t the cost of living was high and his wage was 

&II!all. The struggle with poverty was so great that at last the man and 
his familv lost heart. They began to go down bill. The children were 
sent to the factory and grew up in ignorance. Some of their number 
sank into vice and crime. They were drawn into the bog of poverty where
in is the end of all hope and self-respect. 

Then by chance there came down that way a certain preacher, and 
these wretches cried out to the preacher and said: 'Help us that we may 
find work and earn enough to get out of this terrible place.' 

And when the preacher heard this cry he pat1sed by on the other side, 
declaring that a preacher ought not to meddle with the question of wages. 

And likewise a deacon, an officer in the church, a man rich in this 
world's roods, and much reputed for piety, passed that way also. And the 
unfortunates cried out to the great rich man ancl said: 'Give us justice, 
that we may not need to t1ell our tabor for the crust of bitterness.' 
And when the good rich man heard their cry he threw them alms and 
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passed by on the other side, leaving them in their wretched state. 
But a certain layman, as he journeyed, caine to the city. He saw bow 

the people lived and was appalled. He set to work to study the cause of 
this poverty, and he might be able to help the sufferers. Having found the 
cause be began to proclaim the truth to men, showing them how to change 
their laws and deliver the poor from their thraldom. 

Which of these three, thlnkest thou, was neighbor unto the poor; the 
man who la bored to abolish the cause of poverty, or the man who witheld 
justice from the poor while giving them charity, or the man who denied 
that their condition was the concern of religion? 

POINTED PARAGRAPHS 
By J. E. HARRIS 

In an article by Grover Cleveland 
published fome time ago, that great 
prophet of Individualism said: "The 
timid and weak that are lo11t can well 
be spared. Tbe brave who win the 
fight are saved for great and noble 
things.'' You don't find Grover both
ering bis bead over the one !oat sheep. 
Yet such ls the gospel of Individual
ism. E:iuccess is what counts. The 
man who can't keep up with the pro• 
ceaslon can drop out, fall down and 
die or do any old thing. He doesn't 
count. 

Socialists have a different gospel. 
They speak of co-operation instead 
of individualism. They say it is 
the duty of the strong to help the 
weak along, to see that none are 
'·lost." No true Socialist would be 
guilty of enunciating such a eelflsh 
un-Cbristlan sentiment as that ut
tered by Former President Cleveland. 

* * * 
Germany's emperor seeR probable 

success for the Socialist party in the 
coming elections and he doesn't like 
the looks of it. Dispatches from 
Germany tell of the wonderful cam
paign Socialists are making and say 
their success is almot!t certain. Pos. 
sibly William's "divine right" to rule 
may prove only an imitation of the 
real thing. 

Chicago women plan to deliver pure 
milk to the poor at cost and will es
tablish a bottling and sterillzing 
plant. Pure milk ought to be a pret
ty good thing for all classes. These 
women are trying the Socialist plan 
ln a limited way. Why not extend 
the plan?_ 

* * * 
Mayor Harrison of Chicago ln a 

message to the city council maps out 
a plan of campaign on the traction 
question. Municipal ownership at 
the earliest possible moment and a 
referendum vote on all grants of fran
chises are the leading features of the 
document. Municipal ownership is 
gradually paving the way for Social
ism. 

* * * 
Some critics of Socialism have ad-

vanced the fact that strikes have oc
cured in Holland and Australia in 
state-owned industries as ·arguments 
against collective ownership. Social~ 
ism and state ownership are two en
tirely distinct and different things. 
But Socialists are willing to compare 
the strike record ofstate-owned lniua
tries anywhere In the world with the 
record in that line which is being 
made by privately-owned industries 
in the United States. 
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8• I t The Life of the Blood ffl~ ~smo The Natural l,aw of Cnre 
-- N<>t-a Drag, bnt·a Food 

The Twelve Cell•Salts 
EVE A Y BEGINNER 
will find concise & 
c I ear information 
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It is the TWELVE TISSUE REMEDIES in 
combination as contained in health.- human 
blood. The TWELVE CELL-SALTS found 
in Prnlts. Grains and Nnts that supply de
ficiencies for the cnre of disease. A perfect 
Nerve, Brain and Blood Food. 

J\bout Social is-If\, 
The TWELVE CELL-SALTS arc also re

lated to the Twelve Zodiacal Sign~ as sym
bolized In the Twdve Functions of Brain and 
Human Organism. Those born In diff'erent 
Signs need the Special Birth-Salt belonging 
to their Sign. 

BIOPLASMA is the Life (the Substance) 
of the Blood. ELBCTRICITY is the MO
TIVE FORCE which distributes this Sub
stance throttghont the Human Organism. 
The body i• composed of organic and inor
ganic matter. The Inorganic Substances 
>Lnd ox,gcn arc the PRINCIPAL Life-pro
ducers 111 the body. ·This Snbtance (Cell
Salts, Biopla111tia) is prepared In the stomach 
from the food we cat. When a deficiency of 
one of the Twelve Salta occur~. pain, dis-case 
and inharmony sets in. So dis-ease is a de
ficiency and not an entity. 

BIOPLASMA supplies this deficiency. For 
further Information address, 

-IN-

PRINCIPLES ANO 
PROGRAM OF 
SOCIALISM 
By Rev. CARL D. THOMPSON 

What Socialism Is, 
What It Is NGt, 

Plain and } 
simple 
language. 
Explains 

How to Inaugurate 

Price 10 cents a copy 

Address 

It, 

Twentieth Century Health Ass'n 
P. 0. Box 128, Everett, Wash. 

The Vanguard Priss 
6reen Bay. Wls. 

Students addreas with 4, cb. for Prospectus, 

The One Paper You Cannot Do Without 
. I 

YOU cannot get ALL the News and ALL the Views of 
the Socialist movement, neither can you keep 
TS:OROUGHLY posted on the ENTIRE subject, 

unle11e you read every single issue of the 

Social Democratic 
Herald 

A MODERN SOCIALIST WEEKLY OF NATIONAL AND 
INTERNATIONAL CIRCULATION 

50 cents 
25 c~nts 
10 cci:ts 

Free 

A $25,00 GOLD WATCH FREE to everyone sending us 5 yearly sub· 
scribers e,ch week for one year. 

614 St.ate St. Milwaukee, Wis .• , U. S. A. 
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About 15he Va.ngua.rd. 

0. UR magazh:ie has now been before the puhlic for seven months and its 
chc1.racter is fairly well undt:rstood. We desire to express our 
thanks for the warm support received during that time and to 
make an appeal to our present '3Ubscribers. 

Our work is not done for the praise of men nor for financial reward. 
Yet we appreciate highly the many encouraging letters received, and we. 
greatly need the material assistance of our friends to enable us to reach a 
wider constituency and wield a greater influence in behalf of humanity. 

Are you not wlll1n, 
to do your share 7 

Are the principles of THE VANGVAR.D not worth ma.king an 
effort to spread? You believe they are. Then let us ha.ve 
your a.Id. , , , , , 

There are thou11ands of wide-awakf' thinking people in this country who 
would be ,:rlad to @uhscribe for The Vansua.rd did they know it wa11 pub
lished. But they have never seen a copy and do not know that it has been 
11tarted. 

There are tens of thousands of people in this country who are heartily 
sick of the goorly-goody gush that passes for go:,1pel and the made-to-order 
ideas of the ordinary religious journal. And they are equally disgui;ted 
with the buncombe of the old political parties and the literary slush of the 
average political newspaper. 

These are the people we want to reach. They like strong. vigorous, 
outspoken, honest thought. They are not afraid to think, nor of the mag
zine that makes them think. 

With the help of the present subscribers of THE VANGVARD 
we ce..n reach e..nd add 10,000 of these people to our list 
within the next six months. We a.re wllllna to do moat of 
the work. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

Are you not wlllln• 
to do a. I I t t I e 7 

We feel confident that you will take hold right away. PuE!h your princi
ples through The Va.ngua.rd. Call on the brightest people you know; show 
them our magazine; ask them to subscribe at the club rate of only 25 cents 
a year. Fill in the form you will find on page 30 and mail with amount of 
subscriptions to us. 

For a club of 12 names we· will 
send you FREE any book or 
books from the list on page 29 
to. the amount of one dollar.· 

This Is a splendid offer, the best plan we can think of to make our cir
culation what it ought to be. 

Let Us M ear From You Prorl)ptly 
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EDUCATIONAL. 

Spencerian Business 
College find Shorthand, 

. •Scl)ool foul)ded 1863. 
Superior advantages, able teachers. Stu

dents may begin any time. Busincoa houses 
and offices supplied with trained help. For 
circulars Qr information address 

Spencerlon COll808, :..~a:!:a8;. MIIWOUkee,11S. 

Chicago--Kent College of Law 
Law Department. Lake Fore~t University. 
Three-year conrae, leadin,r to degree LL. B, 
Large !'acuity. Prepare for admlHion to 
the Bar lo 1!'11 the States. Extension pr,.par
atory coarse. Indivldaal instruction. Ad
drcH the Secretary, ELl\4 BR B. BARRETT, 
LL.-B. 1009 Title & Trost Bldg., Chicago. 

BOSTON UNIV[R81TY For College Graduates. 
[ 100 special Scholarahipa 

of $215 each, Located close toSCHOOL Of ·LAW 
the Courts. Foor hundred 
students last year. Address D~ao, S. C. 
BES'NBTT, Iaa'ac Rich Hall, Ashbnrton 
Place. Boston, MaH, 

DIVINITY SCHOOL. 
OP 

HARVARD UNIVERSITY 
AN UNDtNOMINATIONAL SCHOOL OF 

THEOLOGY. 
Por lnforma~on, nddress Rev. R. S. Morison, 
Secretary of Faculty, Cambridge, Maas. 

IB~Il([])-floil COLLEGE 
BELOIT, 

WIS. 
Healthful, beautiful in location, unRur 

paascd nmong the colleges of the Weat. Em
eraon Hall, for ladies, is unexcelled In it~ np
polntmenta and management. Christian 
teaching and Influence ever foremost in the 
college thought and purpose. Jubt the place 
for your boy or girl. Address, 

Prof. H. D, Densmore, Registrar, 

RIPON COLLEGE 
RICHARD C. HUGHES A. M., D. D., Pres. 

A progrcHive Christian College with good 
equipment In laboratory, department llbrar
ie~ and School of Musi.!. 

Dormitories for Men and Women. 
Writefor catalog and Information. 

ANOTHER 
SOCIALIST 
CANDIDATE. 

RIPON. WISCONSIN 

Minnesota comrades 
are called upon to send 
25 cts. at once. for a 
year's Rttb8criptlon to 
the up-to-date new 
candidate for their fa- -
vor,"THE LA BORER," 

4.04_ S. 1st Ave., 
Minneapolis, Minn. 

Sent on Approval to 
Responsible People 

f;· l~~~~,rn rn~m~rn 
PEN 

Is the peer of all pens and 
has no equal any-_vhcre 

Finest Grade 
14k Gold Pen 

Your choice of i I ijij these two popu-
lar styles for , I 
only = 

Postpaid to any Address. 
By registered mail 8c extra 

Superior to other makes at$3 

our rnroormnary oner 
Yon may try the pen for a 
week. If you like It. re
mit; If not, return it. 
Ever rearl or hear of any
thing fairer? 

The Laughlin Fountain 
Pen Holder is made of finest 
quality hard ruboer, is fit
ted with highest grade. large 
size, 14k gold pen, of any 
desired flexibilitv. and has 
only perfe,·t feeding device 
kown, Either style, richly 
gold mounted. for presenta
tion purposes. $1.00 extra. 
Surely yuu will not be able 
to secure anything at Three 
Times the Price that will 
give snch continuous pleas
nre and service., Everyone n p
preciates a good Fountain 
Pen. <"afety pocket pen 
bolder sent free of charge 
with each pen. 

Illust, ation on left is full 
size of laUies' style; on right, 
gentlemen's style. 

Lay this Magazine Down 
and Write NOW. 

80 I Griswold Street, 
Detroit, Mich. 

COMMON SENSE ADVOCATE 
Eugene Del Mar, Editor 

A journal ofllberal and progressive thon,rht, 
voicing the hiia:heat ide"'1s and inculcating 
'"Living the Lire." 

Monthly, $1 a year; foreign $1.25. 

P. 0. Box 1364, Denver, Colo. 
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WANT COLUMN 
One cent per word, each insertion, net cash 

with order. No less than 15 words accepted 

"THE MODERATOR," The Moderator, The 
Moderator. Have you read The Moderator? 

WANTED-District Manngero everywh~re 
to handle household articles of genuine 

merit that sell at sight. $5.00 per day. &:nd 
10c for ~ample and details. Mnrray McGtt
gor, Box 20 il, Detroit, Mich. 

'l&tANTED-A FEW BNLIGHTBNBD PBOPLB 
1111' · to join us In a model Christian Social 
Community. AddreH with 5c for 14. paJe 
pamphlet, etc., John J. Holm, Madison, Wta. 

''THE·M ODER ATOR" contains the pnly 
logical solution of Industrial problems. 
10c, p·>stpaid. Bo:x 185, Morocco, Indiana. 

WE want, at once, energetic repruenta
tives in eve~ city and town in the 

· l.'nited States and Canada, Good Pay. Ad
dre•s The Vanguard Presa, Green Bay, Wls. 

ROOK lovers and writers send address for 
valuable information, Book Lovers 

Preas, 157 we-t 24.th St .. New York City. 

WANTHD.-Actlve, educated men. Weekly 
salary or definite time guarantee paid, 

G;ive age, qualifications, references. DODD, 
M BAD & CO., NBW YORK. 

FOR.SALB-A modern Job Printing Office 
in town of 25,000, with good surround

ing buelne.s; inventories $4000; doine good 
business. Will sell at a b"r~aln. Send 
stt,mp. for invoice and price, Addreaa, Her
ald Pub, Co., Gre•n Bay, Wls. 

TELL YOUR PRIEST to read "The Moder 
. ator." toe. B. 185, Morocco, Ind. 

SPECIAL OFFER 

2J1 C in stamps will 
brin vou "Hu
manfty's Redemp
tion." 

We take this method to 
introduce our publlca
tionA. 

SUHESTIYE · NEW 
THOUGHT PUB. COM'Y 

Cleveland, o. 

POSTAL SUBSCRIPTION. CARDS 
Each good for one years eubecripllon 
to THE VANGUARD, may be had at 
our office in lots of four or more at 
25 cents each. Send for a bunch and 
sell them to your friends. Thie is a 
convenient way to secure new sub
scribers. 

BEAUTIFUL· 
HUMAN HAIR 
SWITCHES 
SENT ON APPROVAL 

Mail to us a lock of your hair cut 
close to the roots and we will send 
~·on, l'Ostpaid. A FINEHIJMA# 
HAIR SWITCH, extra short 
stem, 24 inches long, weight 2},f 
ounces. If you find it of most 
extraordinary value and are per
fectly satisfied. remit only $1.50; 
otherwise return. Enclose five 
cents for postage. 

Red and Gray_ Bwltchea 
are $2.60 each. 
r"Rtr"r" One ir .50 switch will r J ._._ be given FREE for 
selling 3 switches at $1.50 each. 

We can supply all kinds of Hair Goods at 
extremely low prices. Send for Cata log. 

GOE & 00., Oh/aaga 11 Ill. 

SOCIALISM 
IS A SCIENCE 

To comprehend Socialism thor
oughly it is to be studied like ,di 
other sciences and the programme 
should be a sydtematic arrange
ment giving explanation as to the 
reason of Socialismi the facts u_p
on which it Is basea; the great his
toric epochs giving birth to it; its 
doctrine, scope, purpose, aim and 
objects. 

THE VANGUARD PRESS 
will supply any number of copies 
of any book or pamphlet relating 
to Socialism, at no extra expense 
or trouble to the purchaser. 

We will also be glad to advise 
our subacribero as to what books 
would be most helpful to them In 
their study of the subject. In writ
ing state as nearly as possible just 
what you desire and the amonnt 
of money you wish to expend in a 
Socialist Library. Enclose stamp 
for reply. 
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LITERARY NOTES 
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G 
OD'S CHJL DR EN: A point of health and economy asat the 

MODERN ALLEGORY. present time. 
By James Allman. Pub
lished by Chas. H. Kerr 
& Co., Chicago. This is 
a clever book in which 
the truths of Socialism 
are presented in an at
tractive and convincing 
manner. A supposed 
resident of the heaven

ly country makes a visit to the earth 
to inquire into the condition of God's 
children and commences his investi
gations in the heart of London. He 
meets with many surprises and no
where is he more non-plussed than in 
the matter of "worship" where the 
great God is profe!lsedly bonored 
while alongside magnificent churches 
social conditions stand out in shocking 
contrast. The sarcasm of the author 
is severe but we dare not say unde
served, while bis presentation of 
economic facts and Socialist argu
ments is free from the objectionable 
Utopianism too often found in such 
writings. The book will be enjoyed 
and will be found·useful In propagan
da work. For sale at this office. 
Price, 50 cents, postpaid. 

WHAT SHALL WE EAT? is the 
title of a new work Issue by the 
Health-Culture Co., 481 Fifth Ave., 
New York City. After showing bow 
food is digested, it gives the constitu
ent elements of over 300 food prod
ucts, with time of digestion, and 25 
ditferent tables showing the results 
of nearly 1500 food analyses, giving 
the comparative food values and cost 
in mon<!y of all articles of food in 
common use, and the relative value 
of various methods of preparation, 
with a chapter on adulteration. This 
will certainly prove a timely work, as 
never has there been so much interest 
in the tood question from the stand-

THE PRC~CIPLES AND PRO
GRAM OF SOCIALISM, by Re\'. 
Carl D. Thompson, ·noticc-d last month, 
is meetin~ with a great sale. 

Ernest Untermann of the Appeal to 
Reason writes: •·It is the most con
cisP. and comprehensive statement of 
our position I have seen in the En~
lish language." 

This is a high recommendation and 
should encourage all students to read 
it. For salP. at this office, 10 cents. 

A bright and breezy new periodical 
for young folks has come to our table; 
"20th Century Boys and Girls," the 
aim of which is •·to instruct and edu
cate in thespirit<rfthetimesthrough 
fun and frolic, not forget ting that 
wisdom is power." The editor, Fran
ces E. Mason, is the well-known au
thor of ·;Daddy Ga1,der," which has 
been calkd the ••King ot Funny 
Books." The wholt-some humnr and 
humane spirit of the editor here find 
play in a wider lield and we wish his 
new ventu, e the success it deserves. 
Addrees: 7 Warren St., New York 
City. 

''The International ~ocialist Re
view,'' edited by A. M. Rimons, is rec
oini,.ed as the ablest Socialist peri
odical published in the English lan
guage. Representative writers ;of 
Europe and America contribute to 
its pal!es, and its editorial treatment 
of the movement is vigorous and illu
minating. No active worker in the 
cause of Socialism can alford to be 
without this maga~lne. It 1,1 one dol• 
lar a year. To those who have never 
been eubscribers to the Review we of
fer it for one year together with a 
dollar's worth of books from the list 
on page 29 all for one dollar. 

Wilshire's Magazine continues to put 
up a tempting array of good things 
every month and its circulation 
booms accordingly. Notice the libn
al offers of the millionaire Socialist 
on page 27 of THE VANGUARD and go 
after some of the prize,3, __ . -~ . 
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~ OORRE8PONDEN0£_~ 
SOCIALISM AND CATHOLICIU 

TO THE EDITOR:--
As a Catholic I wish to say that the 

Catholic who investig-ates Socialism 
finds that there is nothing in its 
teachings to conflict with true relig• 
ion, but there is very much that is in 
conformity therewith. This is the 
reason that thousands of Catholics 
are becoming Socialists. Socialists 
are not attacking religion and never 
will. Socialism Is the foundation of a 
higher life for all and if we want to 
better the condition of all churches 
we must have 3ocialism. 

PLYMOUTH, WIS. 

LINCOLN 
TO THE EDITOR:-

JOHN <lEIS. 

ln the March issue of the National 
Mal?'azine appears an article by Col. 
Jas Matlock Scovel, a distinguished 
Federal soldier, on Abraham Lincoln, 
in which the great emancipator stat
ed bis creed-the same as the lawyer 
read in re1ponse to the question of 
Christ. The lawyer asked the Nazar
ene what to do to inherit eternal iife, 
and was told to keep the law and read: 
"Love the Lord with all thy heart and 
soul and thy nelghbor as thyself." 
This statement Lincoln endorsed as 
embodying his creed, thus subt!tantial
ly placing himself in the Judean or 
Theistic cult. The commendation of 
Rev. Peter Cartwright as a heroic 
preacher by a certain prominent of
ficial will grate on the moral 1>ense of 
those broad-minded and scholarly 
theologians who remember that the · 
said Cartwright was a belated theo
logian of a narrow type who, in a 
campaign in which they were rivals 
for Congress, assailed Lincoln because 
he was a deist, or "infidel," as cer
tain "pious" but inadequately in
formed persons term those who do 
not assent to their belated theologic-

al views. Washington, Jefferson, 
Franklin, Grant and Lincoln were of 
the Theistic cult. ln,fact every pres
ident of this Nation with three ex
ceptions have been of the liberal The
istic faith. Garfield in his lattr years 
was not a traditionalist. In the words 
of an eminent and scholarly divine 
of the Congregational Church, they 
stood too near God to he misled by 
unreasoning theologians. They illus
trated the truthful declaration of 
one of the Fathen of the Church: 
"The soul if' an older authority than 
prophecy and its voice the gift of 
God from the beginning." The noble 
dictum, "He that doth righteou&ness 
is righteous even as He ls righteous" 
ls a compact creed to be forever 
treasured. QUAKER. 
WAUSBON, 0. 

CflStl FOR MflNU8CRIPT8 

We pay ca~h for Mss., in accordance 
with the following fcatuse of the Prac
tical Age. 

We have o~ned a bureau ufliterary 
criticism. Such Mss. that ai-e submi~• 
ted to ns, sod that in adoition are 
available to the Practical Age, we will 
promptly state tc, the author what 
the article or story is worth to us. 
and await the author's acctptaoce or 
rtjection. Upon acceptao,e, we pay 
the cash; upon the author's rtj<ction, 
we will return tbe Mss. promptly 

The condition: Our bureHu of liter
ary criticism is prepared to criticise 
helpful!, all kinds of prose Mss. Po
etry is not available. For all prose 
Mss. except dialect and book Mss., 
our charges are: First 1,000 words, 
50 cents; each additional 1,00U words 
or fraction thereof more than 100, 115 
cents. This criticism includes sugges
tions as to marketing .Mss., revision 
of style helptttl service in construction, 
etc .• etc., and, for all Mss. that have 
commercial strength and possibilitin, 
.. list of magazines most likely to ac
cept and pay for them. Book Mss. 
and dialect stories must jjrst be exam
ined before charge is stated. The 
quoted pricts refer only to simple ar
ticles or stories, not to several separ
ate articles. All Mas. must be fully 
prepaid hoth ways and accompanied 
by self-addressed eov.-lope. The Mss. 
purchased by the Practical Age, and 
,t will purchase a good many from 
some one, most be accompanied t,y 
the regular fee. Address, 

Literary Bureau, 
PRACTICAL AOE .{ MOLINE, 

ILL. 
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KNOX&. WILNER 
Shoe Dealers 
will rebuild on their 
corner and must re
move about July I to 

217 CHE:RRY ST., &RE:E:N BAY 
PRU':E·CUTTING SALE NOW GOING ON 

KNE>X & WILNER 

4,078 PR.IZES 
TOT AL, $ I 1,323 

Larae Four-Seated Lona Dl9t&Dee Tnnueau Automobile, tl,400 
Uprtah, Grand Piano, t:1/IO 
se1r-P1a1IJ1lf Orpn■, f250 eaeh 
1'7pewrlter 
.:.u,ro Ezpensln Camel'U Dinner and Tea Seta 

Uprtaht Grand Piano■, tooo eaeh 
Piano Player, .. .!75 · 
Larae Billiard Tables 
Lara., Colnmbl:. l'bonoarapha 
BICJclea, Gold Wa~hes 

TWO LARQE FRUIT FARMS 

Thousands of other Valuable Presents 
EVERYONt CUARANT!i!ED A PRIZE 

Wfl bav,, reool)tly dl•t.-tbu•4'd mnny vnlunblo prlzc,s to wo,ko:-s o.nd wlll sond o. 11st ot prizes o.nd no.n:c~ 
of wlnDt'rs to Mll a1,sw, Mme, his nclvt•rtl~ .. m..-, t. 

We want. our frlt-1HI,. t.o lu-11, u ( 1..-u.c h a dr,·uln.tlon of 2~0,(X)()cop•o~ t1, mon'h. Wa prnp"o"' t"' pa.,· ,..,.,,ry 
worke,. well tor tl\e work. ~mu ""' t , 1•c· ,, • ., hon;l11Z.1."-. Tlllnk w111tt, o I c,,u ,ln with t ••· $1.400 ,ut. ,u101,11 , 
Jecturtn1r thrcmg11• thtt, ountry. Tho pbno", J•lano i,I .y...,, s n11d l'Plr•pl,tyh,a; • r,:?a.uM wHI n.d1l I r,:r, tly t,, t.1 P. 

ln'erest of pu1.,1t.;:.mccU1,gs ,,r th 1• 111juyrueut c.,C tL.e huru.·, and mtnJ. you, every worke,· ls vua,antt,d a 

~hfl°;J;;~}"t,',\'~::ti?.:1!~~1 1~~~1~ ls now one <lo1tnr a ycn.r-C'n.t1not he prodnc"d tor less. W" · • 11 yr11,i-l 
subecrlptloncard~t-0wo1kerR1tt60et>-1•tseach. S tl tho ,a.r•ll'4 nt a. 1•rol1t 1( y,,11 ,·a.n, bu.t srll tlkm. 1 ••1r 
JQA,gazfne CRn.lw, sol I to JUA.ny who wl11 not huv o·hP. · Sorl ,t'st lltN·11turt1 ,,nd 110 v l~ tho tt , n fo·· workt• ?i 

to •:,~:ll;;,~:~ ~!~1\s.::a-~i-;,~;~rttt:.::~:11~::~t ;r,~1i ~~!ttl~e:.~\t;rt ~,t~: c;;~n~~~;rJ~\·~•~t!.~rrl:1::~11 1
11ilng 11 t 

the largp,st n11mher of yea.rly Rnb•cr•rtlon .. hetoro D1•c.P1t,b,.r hit, 1903. Oet bus1 AU.d get u. prlz~. 1;v1. r., oa.c 
aenrltnl( tt·n '.' ttnrly subecrli,t.lonf' or n1,,rc is guara1'tt<Ct a. 11rlze. You awelv rlo n t w,wt mnr-•. 

Four C>trds tor t2. lf'n, nrrl~ tor a n,·er nnd ten cards Insures n prlzo. 
Bow lll&ll>? \ uur mu,·o ! \, b. n In .,ew Yo: k ..,e rue. 

H. Caylord WIishire~ d ~5 ~ast 23rd St.~ CJcw ~:,rk 
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VerfectHealth Magic Rh-eumatic 
HOW TO GET IT AND HOW TO KEEP IT 

BY ONE WHO HAS IT 

Troe Scientific lsiving 
"I hav.- y.-t to me.-t a cnse in the treatment 

of which it bus not proverl hel1,ful. I a'ln 
~onvinc.-rl tbfft it• power to heal ha• no 
Jimit."-joM,ph P. Land, M. D., 130 WeRt 
126th St,eet, New York. 

PUBLISHE.R'S GUARANTEE. 
Any person who purchasrs this book 

an, 1<dopts its teaching an,1 follows It for 
oooe month, and i~ not entirely batisficd with 
the improvement in his hcahh mav return 

the book and the p•ice will be r.-fund.-d. 

Reference as to Above Guarantee. 
F. S. Jerom.-, V. Pres. 1st Nat. Bank, Nor

wich. Ct. . . 
N. L. Bishop. Sup't of Schools, Norwich, Ct 

Price in Linen $1.00. 
Sent prepaid on receipt of price, 

Charles C. Hasl{ell 
DEPT. A. 

Norwich, Conn. 

TRADE MARKS 
DESIGNS 

COPYRIGHTS &c. 

qtr~:iin:s~:~r~~~ gt:rk~~~~t~1:id f~::~~~1ib"er~ 
invention is probably pn.tentable. Communlcn..
ttons Rtrictlyconfldentlal. HANDBOOK on Patents 
sent free. Oldest a~ency for securtng patents. 

Pntents taken throu1<h Munn & Co. Tecetve 
special notice, without char1<e, In the 

Sci~ntific Jlm~rican. 
A hAndsomely 111ustrated weekly. J,nr1?est cir
culation of any scienttflc journal. 'l'erms, $3 a 
yenr: four months, $1. Sold by all newsdealers. 

MUNN & C0.3618 '0adway, New Yor!( 
Branch omce. 625 F St.. Washington, D. C. 

THE GREATEST LITTLE 
MAGAZINE IN THE WORLD 

THE AGITATOR. an illustrated Soda!· 
i•t monthly. Pl .. in and convincing argu
ments and livelv cartoons io everv issue. 

Price, 25c a y"ear, ten cents in cinbs of ten. 
~end us your subf'l:cription now, and reC"eive 
FRBB, a copy of The Comrade, with Father 
McGrady's article 'How I Became a Social
ist." The Comrade Publishing Co., 11 
Cooper Square, N. Y. . 

Cure---
It absolntdy does Cure. It Is no cheap 
remedy, but it is a Cheap Cure. Mark 
the distinction. There ar.- R thou
aand remcdl.-s to one cure. Thla i~ a 
cure. It costs $2.00 a bottle, and is 
worth $20.00 to any sufferer. Sold 
only by our anthori&ed agents, or di
rect ofus. Send tor circulars. Ag.-nts 
wanted. 

Magic Cure Co., Chicago 
R 331-315 Dearborn St. 

Socialism and Liberal Rell1tion and 
Co-operation. New Thought ...... . 

THE ARIEL 
Is the little m11gazine wriut'n, .-dit.-d and 
printed by G. E. Littlefield. It is like having 
a Liberal Church and a l'tople's Forum con,e 
to you once ,. month. It cost■ •carcely 5 
ce11ts a visit. 50 c.-nts a year. It speaks the 
plain truth and at the same time it trite. Hkc 
a true minister, to encourage an-1 uplilt. 
You can have it on tri1tl for thret: mon1bs 
(3 ia..ues), for a dime, or five :le. stamps 

THE ARIEL PRESS, westwoc,d, Mass. 

I have made a late discovery that enaMes 
all tu induce the hypnotic slet"p in them~.-lv<·s 
i1:1stan~1y ut the first tri .. 1, awaktn 1tny dtc• 
sired time and thereby cure all known diseas
es and bad habits, control their dreams, r.-ad 
the minds of friends and e .. cmies, visit any 
p.<rt of the earth, solve hurd question■ and 
problems in this seep and rem,mberall when 
aw1tke, This so-called Mental Vision Lesson 
will he ~•nt to anyone for l0c (silver). !,,old 
on credit. Actually enabling you to do the 
above befor.- any charge whatever, 
PROF. R. E. DUTTON, Llncoln,·Neb. U. S, A 

DO YOU KNOW ANYONE 
whom you would like to understand 

better than yo~ do? Get 

VAUGHT'$ PRACTICAL 
CHARACTER READER 

a book that TELLS and SHOWS 
bow to read men,"'women and children 
AT SIGHT, Price $1.00. HUMAN 
CULTURE, a monthly journal deal
ing with character study. 11.00 
a year. Both together $1 50. Write 
for a circular. 
L, A. VAUGHT, Aut!Jor and Editor, 

130 D■All■OIIN aT, OHICAIIO, IL\.1 I 
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FOR THE CAMPAIGN OF EDUCATION 
Books of Scientific Socialism. 

29 

ALLEN, Henry E. A Rtudy In Government.$).05 --Revolution and Counter-Revolution •• 1.00 
AVELINO, Edward. The Student's Marx .. 1.oJ --Wag-e Labor anrl Capital. •••.•••••••••• OS 
BELLAMY, Edward. Plutocracy or Nation- MARX and ENGELS. Tue Communist Man-

allsm, Which?...... . . . . • . • • • •• . • • • . • • • . .05 ifcsto................ •• •• . . • • . . . . . . • • • • •• • .SO 
BADEN-POWELL, B. H. V,llai;re <.:ommuni- --Tue s:im~ in prper ..••••••.•••• ···••• .. .10 

ties in India •• ·•••··•·•• ••••••.•••••....•• 1.00 MACIIINIST, A Bl:ick-Listed. Capital and 
B.1.x.E.Belfort. TueEtbicsofSocia.ism •• 1.00 L1bor ....•....••...••..•.•.•••....••••••••• as 
--Ontlooks from tbd New Standpoint ••• 1.00 MASSAKT and YANDEKVELDE. Parasitism, 
--Story of the French RevolUlion ...... 1.00 Oriranic and Social. •••.......•.•••••...• 1.00 
--TbeReli,rion of Socialism ............ 1.00 MAYNARD, Mila Tupper. Walt Whitman. 1.00 
BERNSTEIN, Edward, Ferdinand I,asaallc. 1.00 MILLS, Walter Thomas. How to Work for 
BLATCHFoao,lwb't. Britain for the British .SO Socialism •••••••••••••....•• ···•••···•··•• .OS 
--The same in paper •• ••••·· •••• ·••••••• .25 MoR>UN. Jaruca H. 'l'he Principles of So-
--Impra.dent M.1rr1ages.. •••• •••••• .• •• . .05 ci.J.l .i»rol[rc,s... .. .• . . . . .. . . •. .• . . . • .• •• •• .50 
--Merrie £nqla.ud .. ··••••••••••••••••··.. .10 MORR13 and Bax. Soda.lism, Its Growth 
Dr.us, JL L. Pluto.:racy's Statistics....... .10 and Outcome ...•• ·••••• ....••••••.•••...• 1.25 
BotllloFP, Basil. Tlte impending Crisis... .35 NEw,;PAl'ER MAN, A. Matt or Dollar, 
B1tO'lME, Isaac. The Last D.1ys of the Whklt?. .••••• ..••••.. .•.•.. ...• .•••••.••• .25 

Ruskin Co-operative Association •••••••• 5) NoYes, W. H. 'l'he Evolution of tlle Class 
BROWN, W. I. Open Letter from a Cath• Strn::prle... •• .• . . . • .• •• •• .• . . •• .• . . •• . . . . . .OS 

olic to Pop~ 1'e" XIII •••••••••.••••••••••• ~ PF.RS!~uER.~-~~ Letters from ~ewAmerica .SJ 
B11ow,., Wm. T. After Capitalism. What. •• OS ---lues:>mP.111 paper •....••..••••.••••••• • 25 
--TbeReal RetiglnnofToday .•••.•••..• OS PLATO. TbeRepul>lic. Book I. .....••.... . 15 
--·~•be A><e at tb~ Root................... .OS ----rhe s;ime. Book 11... ••• •••••• •• ••••• .15 
--Tlte lto!atio'n of Rehg,on to SJcial ---Tae~ame. Bo ... k III ....•••..••.•.••••• 15 

Ethics••••·•••••·•••••••••••••••••··•••••• .OS Ron:~ .. T:i,Ev..:1yn ll. The Pure Causeway. 1.0J 
C.t.RPENTBR, Edward. England's Ideal. .•• J.OJ --r11e s.ime in 1,1aper ....•••.••.••..••..• ; .SO 
--Civilization, !Ls Cause and Cure •••.•• 1.00 RoonEHTUS, K:irl. Over-production ·and 
--Love•s~ming-of-Age ................. 1.00 Cr•s~s .••···•··•·••··••······••···•·····• 1.03 
COREY,W. A. Howl Acquired M_, M111ion,1 .OS Roc.ocks, J.E. 'l',wr Id. Work and Wages. 1.00 
DARROW,ClarenccS. -Crime and Criminals .10 :S.:tlA>:FFLE, J)r. T:,e Quintessence of So-
---In Memory of John P. Al geld, ........ OS cialisnt ...•.•...••...........••........•••• 1.00 
--Realism ill Literature aud Art........ .OS SrMo:<s. A. M. 'J.' ,I<) A mcro.:an Farmer.... .S l 
---Resi•t Not Evil........................ .75 --l'be Econon1:c 1''oundation of Art.... .o; 
DAWSON,W.H. ·B,smarckandStateS .. h.:ial• --Pa..:kiu;.!to,vn ............................. 05 

isni ••••••••••••·•••••••••••·••• •• .•••.•••. 1.01 --Sin:,:I~ T..ilt v.;. S.,cia1ism ••.• ~.·....... .OS 
---German So.:,allsm and L1,s~lle .••••• l.w --l'he M:rn IJn<lerthe Micbine ..•••.. :. .05 
EMGELSz..Frederick. Condition of the Enir• -- ~-,dalis,n and J,':,r.nNs ...•••••••••• ••• .os 

lisb workintrClaHin 18H .•••••..••...• 1.25 --WJJattheSodalis,sWouldDoif'J.'hey 
--The Orhrin "f the Family............. .50 Won In This City ...••••..••••••••••..•• ·•· ."5 
---Socialism. Utopian and Scienuric.. •• .SO --:3ociali<m vs. Auar.:lly ••.•••....••.•••. •.os05 
--The same in paper ...................... 10 ---rbe Philos'>ph_v;of Socialism: ••••..• ; 
HERRON. Geo. D. Why I Am a Socialist.•• .05 --What. is a S~ab? .•.•••. , •• •• .. f...... .. .oi 
HINDS, Wm. A. American Communities •• 1.00 -- rite Uas• Stru;nrle ...• ; .••••. , . • . .• • • • .02 
KAu-rsa:v, Ka'rl. Life of Frederick Engels ,10 SIMONS, M1y Wood, Womau.and tlie Social 
--The Sol"iat R~volution ••••••...•••..•• .SO Problctn ••••••••..•..••••• ~ •.•••• : ••• ~· ••••• O~ 
KELLEY, J. \V. l11d11strial Dem-,cracv ..••• .OS SoctALIST Campaiirn Book .. , .•..•• : ••• ;.... .25 
K&RR.1.Charles H. Morals :tnd Socialism.. .OS So>4RART, Werner. Socialism· and the So
--Tbe Folly of Being "Good"........... .OS ciat Movement In the 19th Cantnry ..•.. 1.00 
--(<;:ompiler). S ,ciatlst Soni:s......... .OS TWINING, T. lntem perince and Poverty. .OS 
--Socialist Sones with Music........... .~ VAIL. Cbarleq H. The Sucialist Movement .10 
KERR, May Walden. Socialism and the --T11e Mission of the Working Class... .05 
. Home .••••••••••••..•••• ······•••••••••••• .03 --The Trust Que9tio11 •••••••••••••••••••• OS 
I.A F'AROUE, Pant. The 1!:volu1ionof Prop- V ANDBRVELDB. Emile. Collectivism and 

ertY••·••••··••··••···•··••••••·•••·•••·· .• LOO Industrial Evolut_i,ln .•••.•••.• ·• .. •• •••• .5() 
--Socialism and the ltttellectuala ....... 05 --The same in in.per .•.•.•••••• ; •• , .•.••. 25 
LIEBKNECRT, Wilhelm. No Compromise, .10 WATERS,Robert. John Swinton .••••••...• ,25 
--Memnlrs of Karl Marx ••.•••••••••••••• 50 WENTWORTH, Franklin H •. The Pride of 
--Socialism, What It Is, and What it Intellect ............................ ·•··•• .05 

Seeks to Accomplish.................... .10 WILSHIRE. H. Gaylord. Trusts and .Im- · 
I,oa1.1., Achille.. The E~onomic Foa.nda• perlalism : • ••••.•••••...• · .•..•• ·•·••• .•• : .OS 

tlonsofSoclet:, .......................... 1.25 --Why Worklni:men should be :sochl• 
:M.1.CICAY. H. W. Boyd, A Sketch of Social lst~ ••....•.....••.... •• •••. ••••••••••••.. .oi 

Evolution ......................... ,......... .OS WOOLDRIDGE, Dr. C. W. The Klnlifdom of 
:-.... • - ··;. • • • • "la Hea vett is at Hand. • • • • •• ..• • • •• •• • • • • . • • • .10 
Ma.ax, Karl. Capital.· C!otb,817 pages ••• ZOO YOUNG, Walter L. Rational Prohibition.. .05 

111B INTERNATIONAL SOCIALIST REVIEW. edited by A. M. Simons, is the one periodical 
which every well-informed aoclallat finds an absolnte necessity. Its contributors are the ablest 
socialist writers of Europe and America. It Is the recognized medium for the .discnssion of the 
moat Tltal questions of party policy. • 

SPECIAL OPFER. For one dollar we will send THE INTERNATIONAL SoCIALIST REVIEW 
one :,ear to a NBW snbscrlber (one who bas ne-..er been a subscriber before), and wilt mall .any 
llook or books from the above list to the amount of one dollar at advertised prices. 

ADDRESS, THE VANGUARD PRESS, GREEN BAY, WIS. 
Digitized by Google 
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C&~&&G&G~&G&G~~~~&G&G=---------------~ 
S . THE DE LA RDZA S 
8 PROFIT-SHARING ASSOCIAilON I 

Gibbs. Santa Cruz Co .• California. 
A Co-operative Colony manalii'ed on an en

tirdy new p\an, based upon strictly business 
principle,. 

Bvery person purchasing fonr shares of 
stock at $25 per share is entitled to select a 
lot 40xl 00 feet for which he will receive a 
clear warrantee deed without further pay, 
ment, and will receh·e bis pro rata share of 
all the profits from every enterprise opert1ted 
by the Ass,>ciation. 

The large vineyar<lR, orchards. /ii'Ardens, 
etc, besides the summer boarders.yield large, 
returns. 

Write at once for Pro•pectus as the shares 
are limited and selling fast. Address, 
SECREURY DE LA RDZA ASSOCIATION, 

Gibbs, California. 

Liberal Offer 
For a Club of 10 Subscriptic>ns to THE VAN• 
GUARD at 25 cents each we will give the 
Club-raiser a copy of the "Presidents" pie• 
ture advertised on last cover page. 

NOW LET US HEAR FROM YOU. 

-FRMOUS-

Venetian 
Chocolates 

Zenith of 
Goodness 

Ptrfect In Flavor and Quality 

DAINTY 
DELICATE 

DELICIOUS 

One ponnd box, aasorted flavorR, mailed 
to any address on rec~ipt or 60 cents. 

The Aooen Candy & 
Biscuit Co. 
GREEN BAY, WIS. 

WANTED-A first-rlass concern in each 
town to take the agency. 

&11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111■1■11111111111; 

• • • • . . 
I PHYSICAL CULTURE • • . • • • 1s interesting a great many at the pr~sent time. Are you interested? Are 
I you interested enough to invest 50<' in a year's <'Ottrse. If not, turn 
• over the page. If yon are we will gladly tell you the "stnr.v." 
: For r,oc we will make you a member for one year nf the International 
• Health Le<>gue. Thi• will entitle yon to the Good Health Me11azine physical 
I culture edition (with personal letter l'rivilege) one rear and the Peoples I 
I Health Journal, one year. Tl,i~ is giving yon a combination worth ,inst $2 I 5
1 

for 50c. but just for •·the fun ofit'' if \Vben you ,vrite you mention THE VAN• 5 
<lUARD we will mail yon a package of·'TEETHINE" the new ant, septic tooth 
powt:ler absolutely preventing decay of the teeth. . I 

= ---------------------------------- = 
i_:· ~ DO IT NOW! ~ !=-. 

Sometimes people ltave to be •·coaxed" to do something for their own 
• especial good.-so we throw in that package of "Teetbine" as a •·coaxer." • 
• We want yon to lay down your VANGUARD, put your hand into your pocket • 
I for a half dollar, wrap it in paper. put it into a strnng envelope and write = =• name and a<ldress very plainly. Then if you direct it cnrrectly and ~tamp it. : 
I we will receive it and you will get the biggest returns for your money you :. 
• ever did. The question now for you to answer is, wilt yon do it? • 

. .;;;;;===;:;========;;;;=============;,;;;===;;;;; -I Good Health Magazine I 
: 487 South Salina St., Syracuse, N. Y. : • = 5 . = 
i1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111:' 
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.-.-OUR PRESIDENTS"'"' 
A :\Iag-nificent Photogravure from thf' Famous Oil Painting-. One of 
tbt:: Greatest Historical Paintings of Modern 'ri'mes-Size !!2x:!8 inches. 

America's Great National Picture, Endorsed 
I.Sy Prominent Officials of the Government. 

Every art lo1·er and every patriotic Americ.in i::ho11ld own this historic 
grou µ which includes tine portraits of PRESIDENTS McKINLEY and ROOSEVELT. 

PRESIDENTSOflHf UNITED STATES 

The portraits of the Presidents were made from the most ·authentic originals. 
'!'he clothing ac,·urately represents the stylt> of the p~riod in which each lived. 'l'he 
hackground is made up of a splendi/1 se•:ies of Typical sc,mes In America" History, 
dissolving one into another, beginninK with the Liberty Hell. as If suunding the note 
nf American Independence. anc1 closing with l\dmlral Dewey's Victory at Man Ila. rn 
the margin under each President is placed na•ne, date of birth. ina·~guratlon aad death. 

'l'he posing anr1 arran11;inJ,(, according to critics and press, could not hive heen 
more perfect, from an artistic point of view. had the Presidents been grouped in life. 

'l'hc abnv,• miniature 1llus>ration gives but a faint idea of the beauty and artistic 
merit of this great work and of course does not bring out clearly the features and 
dress of the subjects. or tbc details of the background. 

'l'he p,<:turc is made by tbe c •stly pl\otogravure method, the•proce~s necessitat
ing three printi11gs. It is not to be compared with the chenp litho1,raph or the hard
lined steel f'n11;ravinl!. It bas tbe soft. clellcate tini~h of the tlnest photo,rraph. au<l is 
in an 11pprr>priate shade of brown, with a brown tint border. It is priutcll on the 
flnt>St qualhy of heavy plate paper. 

PRICE: $1.00 BY MAIL. PRE:PAID 

THE VANGUARD PRESS, (;reen Bay. Wis. 
This Patriotic Picture should adorn the walls of every Home and Library in the Land. I 
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GOD has ordered · all 
things to be produc-

ed, so that there should 
be food in common to· all, 
and that the earth should 
be a common possPssion 
to all. Nature, therefore, 
has produced a common 
right for all, but greed has 
made it a right for a few. · 

-St. Ambrose. 
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HON. THOMAS B. REED Editor-in- Chief 

Associate Editors 

Jl1~titt '.\fc:-La1·t11y E lwurrl E\·cn·tl lfak Georg-t• ~!~11..·J.t•an Harper 
f.,hn B. l;1)rdun ~nth.tn IJ:1,kt·II Jh)\c..• ,\tar1.:lt"' lkn.iamin 

.Edwin ~I. H:11.•011 J. \V.dker :'\lt·~padd{"t1 Albert Ell('r_Y lkrgh 
famt.·s H. l 1 n11d lf:unilt'ln \Vright \lahir Lnn.·111.0 ~t·,trs 
·F. Cnnlillt.' Owc-n .lnu:1than l'. ]lulivcr Tn1111an A. J>e \Vecsc 

Champ Clark Clark lluwcll 

Ehestan~j'~t:,~,~~1m•r.0~oth::,g~~C~te,~~~ cv:~,~c~eU~:t:~,:~I: 
Edited by one of the greatest of Modern Leaders of Men, 
Ex-Speaker Th.oma.s R. Ae~d (ai..-.bted by a corps of cd1tor:a. f,tmnus 

..dJ_ "IH·tt.'\l.'1 1-:n~lt:-;lt i, :--p')ku1). \f<lI>EI<~ EIAHJl'E:'\C8 i~ th~ master
pit..•cc l1t"1>!l(' whu lLts lived dose tu tlt<>"c ,,·i10 m llh- anti who nLtkl" the: history of 
onr tinH":.;, 

ln lht:s.._~ vnlnmC'~ the 1·<."arkr runs the whole gamut of eloquence, from laughter 
to t.~nrs, rn,rn pathns to ridicule· kc~n ~:i.t.irc i~ rnin~·\ed with 11nctuous h11mor: 1.hc 
~lron.~. lr1..•11ch:i11l uttl'r tl~l..·.: nr a·:~i.)'1 \Vit11 t.h: dr.•11 ra·tci.:i of the hnm nist. 

H'-·re llHPE\\ puts yon niTy11t1rguard wilh a li:n11~h, before his keen -'blat11.·, 
wilh a q11id'- thnt"-t, dl"ivl'" home the truth. Herl' may be sc~n something- of that 
mar\-clons power a111l pni!-ll' hy which REEC TT El~. single-handed anrl .._ingle-'"oin·d, 
l'ot1qucr~d a11cl calmed the howling mobs in En.~li~11 hall~. and won from hostile 
crowds a heatin~ (or the rnion cau~e. Ilen.· th:? n:;1<ltr, as be feels t'1e thrill of 
GR.AI>\"'~ it11t11tiru1.l word~ on "The ~ew ~oulh," realizes something of the ,von• 
dn,u~ cl!:\ng-c of national feeling- wrought hy "th~· ve 1vet <.:plendor of' th'tt 1nellow 
t.ouguc.'' antl how it w,t;;; tli:tt by th:-it banqnet sp:!:!.:-h in a ~in,!!lc nig-ltt the spcal<l'l" 

"kaJ1l 1 ittbl nalionn.1 fame-." Here such ntt.·n a-; G-LAOSTONE and CHO.ATE, 
EV \HT~ ntul Cl l<TlS, Hl LLI~ an-1 L~Ot' .-U, re\'"cal in their ,vords son1ething- of 
the secret whid1 1.·v-cry G"-piring man long-~ to p,,s,;;;ess-the secret of power o,~e1· the 
111inLls of 111c11. 

John D. /\\orris & Company 
SUITE 349, COMMONWEALTH BLDG. 

P U B l I S H E ll S, PHILADELPHIA 
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The Vanguard la published monthly at Green Bay,Wisconsin;and is entered at the Green 
Bay Post-office as second-class mall matter. 

The ~ttbscrlption price is Fifty cents a yeur to any address lo the United States, Canada 
or Mexico. To other countries in the Postal Union the price is Sixty cents. 

In c)ubs of four or more the price is Twenty-five cents a year to any American address. 
For the convenience of oar friends who wi•h to avail themselves of the club rate and, also 
extend our clrcalation. we sell Postal Subscription cards. each good for one )ear's aubacrip
tlon, in Iota of four or more at the rate of Twenty-five cents each._ 

'J'he Vanguarrl is not sent to subscrihers after the expiration of their subscrip
tions. While we hope to retain all oar present readers. we have adopted this bus
iness rule as the fairest to both subscribero and publishers. Therefore if this para
graph is marked it means that your subscription has expired and yon arc asked 
to renew promptly that you may no• miss any numbers of The Vanguard. □ 

□ 
The Vanguard is a magazine for people who think. Others who read it do so 

at their own risk. We aim to stir up men•s minds and lead them oat of old ruts 
Into the larger life and liberty. of the twentieth century. If this paragraph is 
marked It means. that this Is a sampie copy and yo• arc cordially invited to sub
scribe. Terms above. 

Advertisers will fiad The Vanguard an excellent medium for reaching wide-awake up-to 
date mail order buyers, Rates made known on request 

All letters should be addressed and all remittances made payable to 

THE VANGVAR.D PRESS, GREEN B4Y, WISCONSIN 

THE VANGUARD EDUCATIONAL DIRECTORY 

RIPON COLLEGE 
:RICHARD C. HUGHES A. M., D. D., Pres. 

A progresaive Christ.Ian College ·with good 
equipment In laboratory, department librar 0 
ie11 and School of Musi.,. 

Dormitories for Men and Wom4'tt. 
Write for catalog and Information. 

RIPON, WISCONSIN 

.DIVINITY SCHOOL 
OP 

HARVARD UNIVERSITY 
AN ; UNDENOMINATIONAL SCHOOL OF 

. THEOLOG)'. 
For Information, t1ddress Rev. R. S. Morison, 
Sccrctar,- ot Fac11lty, Cambridge, Mass. 

Chicago--Kent College of Law 
Law Department. Lak~ Forest Univei;-sity. 
Three-year course, leading to degree LL. B, 
Large Faculty. Prepare for admission to 
the Bar in all the States. Extension pttpar
atory coarse. lndivldoal instruction. Ad
drces the Secretary. ELM~R E .. BARRETT, 
LL. B. 1009 Title & Trost Bldg., Chicago. 

BOSTON UIIIVfR81TY For College Graduates. n 100 special Scholarahips 
of $25 each. Located close to8flHOOL Of LAW 
the Courte. Pour hundred \I 
atudent• last year. Addrcea Dean. S. C. 
BSNNBTT, Jaaac Rich HaJl, Aahburton 
.Place. Boaton, Mau. 

RUSK IN J,.ftel"al"J' Department ofRu■kla 
Unlveralty. Clll••11soi b.Jllrd and 
Jo1lging •a.&O. l11dustri11I Students C 11 credited for work to this sum. Tuition 
•• 0 JJer terru of 10 weeks. CQliegiat.e, 0 e•e Business, Ar~, Jlusinl and Industrial D cou,~e•. Res1den\ and corrt>Spondence 

eounet, conducted by A M. and May Wood Simons. Oulyeollege 
m Amt>rica with industrial department., (ifl'enng counea in 
Socialism &11.ught hy Sociahsta. 81111.tings ,100,000; campus JIO 
acr.es; ricturesque woodland l11ke anti nnneral spring5; thirty• 
\hree tuinntes from Chicat?o de1,.,ts, 1'',1.ll term begins Sept. lt.ith. 

GEORGE M•A. Mll.l,ER, Ph.D., J>reoldent, 
GLEN ELL\'N, ILL. 

10) Il O-(}, COLLEGE 
ilJ) ~ (0) Il l1 ' BE~g'.T· 

Healthful, beaotifol in location. nnenr 
passed among the colleges of the West. Em
erson Hall, for ladies. is unexcelled in its ap
pointments and management. Christlaa 
teaching and Influence ever foremost In the 
college thought and purpose. Jubt the place 
for your boy or girl. Address, 

Prof. H. D, Densmore, Registrar. 

Spencerian Business 
College find Shorthand, 

•Scbool fouQdedl863. 
Superior advantages. able teachers. Stu

dents may begin any time. Bosloeea houses 
and offices supplied with trained help. For 
circulars or information address 

SPencenon COIIBDQ,-:'1~~~; 8;, MIIWOUkee,WIS. 
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So gnat a position has no/ l,e,.,. won by any 
rvor.t: on Econo,,, ic Sr.i'ence since the appearanu 
of•· The Wealth of Nations.·• 

-The Athen111um, 

NOW READr 

The Second American Edition of 

CAPITAL 
A Critical Analysis of 
Capitalist Production 

By KARL MARX 
Translated from the German by 

SAMUEL MOORE and 
EDWARD AVELINO 

Edited by 
FREDERICK ENGELS 

This great work known as the 
" Bible of . the Working-man" is 
the Product of American. Labor, 
being free from the Typographical 
Errors of the English Edition. 
New and Large Type, bound in 
Extra Ooth. 

Pri~, including Postage, $1.75 

Twentieth Century Press 
17 E. 16th St., NEW YORK 

The grrat merit of Marx there/or,. lies in the wor.t lie 
has done as a scientijit inquiYer i"lothe tlu economic mO'lle• 

. men/ of modern times, as the pltilosophic historian of the 
capitalistic era.-Encyclopa,dia Britannica 

FATHER HAGERTY The noted Catholic Priel!t 
and Socialist orator 

WILL SPEAK IN TURNER HALL, GREEN BAY, THURSDAY EVENING, SEPT. 10. 
ADMISSION FREE, DO NOT FAIL TO HEAR HIM. 
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ohe VANGUARD 
"A~d ~h~re the vanguard camps 'tocl,dy, the rear shall rest tom·o~row.;, 

VOL. 2. GRE!l:N ~A Y. w1s.:~~;TEMBER,· 1903. NO. 1. . , 

I\ . 
In the twentieth century war will be dead, the scaffold will be dead, royalty will be 

dead, and dogmas will be dead; but Man will live. For all there will be but one country 
-that country the whole earth; for all there will be but one hope-that hope the whole 
heaven.- Victor Hugo. 

Concerning the apathy of "good" lot, to be sure, but let _us not forget 
people in the face of a giant social "the rock whence we are hewn ·and 
wronj!,WendellPhillips once remark· the pit whence we are dil!ged." 
ed: "Thoughtlessness is the curse of· '< 
the age; once get people to thinking Andrew Carnegie says: ''The great
and the country is safe." The mission est dit,covery of my life is that the 
of THE VANGUARD il'I to get people to men who do the work never get rich." 
think. Help us by giving our subscrip- Socialism declares that men should 
tion list a big boost this menth. work for what they get and should 

'< get what they earn. Its motto is: 
A Scotch woman, when asked if she "Every one acc'>rding to hie deeds.'' 

believed in supralapsarianism, re- This is the way the Detroit Daily 
pl}ed: "I dinna ken what that is, but Times puts it: ''Socialism is making 
if its the doctrine of the kirk I'll tremendous strides among civilized 
maintain it." How many religious nations,primarily for the reason that 
dogmas and political fallacies are it stands for honesty among men .. " 
maintained in.just this way? People '< 
cling to superstitions a_nd party pol- Commenting on Gov. La Follette's 
icies of which they 'Comprehend little speech at Chautauqua, a portion of 
or nothing, which have no vital which we print elsewhere, the Spring
meaning in the life of today and only field Republican says: It is intere!!t
serve to clog the wheels of progress ing to note that this republican view 

'< coincides with that of the democratic, 
Senator Hanna is out airainst So- ex~Secretary Olney, who in 1900 spoke 

cialism, declaring it to be "unpa- of government in the United States 
triotic and un•American." Gently, as having become "syndicated." But 
brother Hanna, gently. "Patriotism,'' how are views like these to find room 
you know, ''is the last refuge etc." on a platform of "stand pat" and "let 
Remember also the words of our well enough alone"? He is more like
strenuous President: "There are ly to receLve a call to get out of the 
plenty of scoundre_ls always ready party. 
to bolster up existinl! iniquities, in 
the name of Americanism." 

'< 
Speaking of Socialism as "an im-

portation from Europe" suggests the 
inquiry, What Jaws and customs have 
we that are not importations from 
Europe? How many "white" people 
have we who are not,after, all impor
tations? Where did theHanna stock 
come from? We are .a•pretty bad 

A Congregational minister of this 
state writes to the editor: "To me it 
seems as though Christianity stands 
half paralyzed. waiting for a stupid 
blundering world to adopt the princi
ples of Socialism and thereby co~op
erate with God in establishini,r that 
for wbich the centuries have prayed;" 
Good! Another preacher has got 
bis eyes open. When he is fully 
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awake he will see thingg more clearly. 
Seems to us that the world is waiting 
for a "stupid blundering" so-called 
Christianity to adopt the teachings 
of Jet!us which applied to Industry 
spell Socialism. But the majority of 
church members st:ind "paralyzed" 
under the lash of capitalism, too 
cowardly to assert the prlnciples they 
profess. 

'C 

BE A MAN 
To praise the deeds of our grand

fathers in their heroic stand for 
principle requires little effort and 
'no courage. But to be true to con
viction, to side with the unpopular 
righteous cause, A. D. 1903, in our 
own city and state means something. 
And it is our attitude towards pres• 
ent-day issues, not those long since 
dead that tells what stuff we are 
mad; of. Hypothetical virtue Is a 
cheap commodity. Historical pa
triotism is a "safe" performance. It 
is easy to applaud the abstract right, 
while to cheer at the mention of some 
past triumph gives one a comfortable 
feeling of merit. But it takes a MAN 

to square himself with conscience 
and take his stand unequhocally on 
the side of ju9tice and liberty when 
it involves actual loss, personal hard
ship and the scorn of "respectable" 
society. It takes a MAN to do what 
Alexander M. Stirton, a prominent 
Methodist pastor of Michigan, has 
just done in declaring for Social
ism in the following language: 

''I am takinir this step because it is 
imposible to be sane and not revolt, 
be sane and be silent, be sane and not 
take my place shoulder JO sh?ulder 
with my comrade~, the tml_ers,. 10 the 
fight to overthrow the capitalist sys
tem I am not makinfa! a sarcifice 
by g0lving up my eat!y life, comforts, 
friends and social connections .. These 
things mean nothing to me 10 the 
face of my own present slaver? and 
the control of the sources of hfe by 
organized greed. I do not expect the 

'!ratitude of tbe toilers for taking up 
their fight, It i1 my fight and I wu_st 
fight to be a man." 

These are noble words. 
Little wonder that Socialism, is 

making rapid progress. The reason 
le found In the righteous prlnciples 
for which it stands and the· unselfish 
alms of it■ workers. Born of a pas
sion for justice and brotherhood, ft 
calls forth courage and devotion such 
a11 characterize no other movement 
of the age. It ls the spirit of true 
MANHOOD that ls inspiring those 
who are carrying the standard of the 
Co-operative Commonwealth to cer
tain victor,y, 

It takes a MAN to be a Socialist. 
'C 

OUR MAGAZINE 
The continuous and increasing de

mand for THE VANGUARD since our 
last issue indicates the strong hold 
which our magazine has upon its 
readers. Some of our friends evident
ly overlooked the announcement that 
there would be but one issue for June
July and one for August-September .. 
But more of the,III have been at work 
with the result that our subscription 
list has received a splendid increase. 
Thanks to each and all! We have 
decided not to suspend publication 
again during the summer vacation, so 
that ,all our subscribers will receive 
twelve numbers for the year's sub
sciptiort. 

During the past year, THE VAN· 
GUARD, like all new magazines, was 
largely an experiment and its fate 
uncertain. But that stage has now 
been passed. WF. ARE IN THE FIELD 
'ro STAY. Our circulation is steadily 
increasing in every State in the 
Union; and from all parts of the coun
try the comrades write that they 
find THE VANGUARD of great service 
in awakening thought and introduc
inr people to Socialism. We are 
tempted to print some of these lct-
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ters but space will not permit. Suf
fice that our magazine appears to fill 
a place otherwise unoccupied in the 
movement. Its tone, contents and 
attractive make-up appeai. strongly 
to a large constituency and make it 
invaluable in the propaganda of 
Socialism. 

Again we ask our energetic friends 
to lend a band. Let each one try to 
send at least one subscription a week, 
four a month. Tbis will require but 
little effort, and the sum total will 
mean much for human enlightenment 
and liberty. Keep up the good work 
and we will do our best to make 
THE VANGUARD stronger and more 
worthy of support than ever. 

~ 

SUGGESTION 
The opposition of so-called "or

thodox" teachers has always been 
the greatest obstacle to progress. 
This is as true in the healing art as 
in any branch of science. There has 
never been any real advance in the 
medical profession that bas not been 
fought to the bitter end by the "reg
ulars" because it conflicted with 
their pre-conceived theories. 
· The most notable instance of this 
in recent times ls seen in regard to 
Mental Science, Su~gestion, Hypnotic 
Healing, Faith Cure or whatever the 
healing aspect of the New Thought 
may be. termed. The name matters 
little; the same law operates in all 
phases of the Metaphysical move• 
ment. Blind prejudice and bitter 
antagonism have characterized the 
medical profession where there should 
have been open-minded earnest in
vestigation. But we are glad to 
note a rreat change of late in the at
titude of physicians toward psychic 
healing. The doctors are bej?'inning 
to recognize and employ Suggestive 
.Therapeutics in their regular prac
tice, while the medical journals are 

discussing the subject with freedom 
and favot. 

We are pleased to announce that 
we have arranged for a valuahle 
series of articles on Suggestion and 
kindred topics by A. C. ·Halphide, M. 
D., of Chicag-o, to begin' in our next 
issue. Dr. · Halphide is a liberal 
minded and prog-resslve physician, 
and is the author of several able 
works on this subject. He will go 
over the ground in a concise plain 
fashion. His articles will be interest• 
ing and instruct! ve and our readers 
will find much material for thought 
therein. 

'"THE GR.AFTERS" 
In the Saturday Evening Post of 

Aug. 22, under the above beading, 
Wood Nortondescribes the wholesale 
corruption and public robbery that 
prevail at Washington. The article 
is illustrated by a picture of U11cle 
Sam beinj?' "held up" by two well
dressed "prosperous" looking "gentle
men." AftP.r showing up the meth
ods of tbe officials who get ''rake
offs" on contracts and the politicians 
who use the Government to pay their 
political debts, Mr. Norton sums up 
the situation is these startling sent
ences: 

'·It may he disheartening to the honest 
citizen out of politics, to the man with the 
Jl'OOd of his country at heart, to contemplate 
the fact that the trail of graft is over the 
politics of the country." 

"Graft is the basis of politics. Graft is the 
lifeblood of pull ties. Graft controls, dom,n
atcs, sw .. yR. Hairs can be split about terms. 
Protests can be made. Hands can be held up 
In hol'ror Judividuals can proclaim they 
arc frer from the taint; but analyze it, sift it 
dissect it,and ba.:k of it all. under it all, whe.i. 
hypo.:riay is cleared and men tc:11 the truth 
is. gralt, graft, graft." ' 

Such it! the showin2" our capitalist 
system makes, the ~only showing it 
could make, for capitalism is est1en
tially a system of graft, essentially 
DISHO:N'EST. It means wealth filch
ed frotn those who produced it. 
That this may be done by "legal" or 
"business" methods only makes mat
ters worse, showing how capitalism 
bas corrupted lej;?'islation and de
moralized business. The remedy for 
j?'raft is to be found only in cutting 
down the capitalistic tree upon which 
it grows. Under Socialism there 
will be "no incentive'' to graft, 
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The Trend of Thought 
Governor Robert M. La Follette of Wisconsin. 

Taxation without representation is as much a crime against just 
and equal-government in 1903 as it was in 1776. Government by corpora
tions is as destructive of the liberties of the people of this co1mtry as the 
e:rercise of the same power by a foreign monarch. The arbitrary control 
of the price of coal and iron, and corn, and wheat, and beef-whether by an 
extortionate transportation rate, or by a monster combination, is a more 
absolute tyranny of the American people than quartering the army of 
King George upon the American colonists without their consent. There 
can be no such thing as commercial slavery and individual freedom. We 
may have the privilege of the ballot, we may have the semblance of de
mocracy, but industrial servitude means political servitude. Monopoly in 
transportation and coal and iron and the food products, ·makes a pretense 
and a mockery of political freedom. 

Let us see if the time be not ripe for a new declaration of American 
Independence. We are building up coloi!sa1 fortunes, granting unlimited 
power to corporate organizatio 1, and consolidatinir and massi'ng ·together 
business interests as never before in the commerical history of the world, 
but the people are losing control of their own government. Its founda
tions are being sapped and its integrity destroyed. 'What shall it prefit a 
man if he gain the whole world and lose his own soul?' What shall it profit 
a nation if it gain untold wealth, and its people lose their liberty? 

The gravest danger menacing republican institutions today is the over
balancing cortrol of city, state and national legislatures, by the wealth 
and power of public service corporations. 

The coal trust bears harder even upon the unfortunate, helpless labor 
that mines the product at a wage level of a generation ago than upon the 
consumers who are just bl!ginning to feel the burden of its increasing op
pression. Its utter indifference and contempt for the coniltitutional and 
statutory law, for public opinion, a!!d wide-spread w_ant and suffering 
should awaken in the people of thi@ free country the spirit which framed 
the Declaration of Independence and founded a government in which the 
will of the people should be supreme. 

Judge c. C. Goodwin, Salt Lake City, formerly editor s,1t Lake Tribune (Republican.) 

Unle-BB pre&f:nt signs fail, we do not believe that either the republican 
or the democratic party-will elect more than one president. 

There are strong men in every state who have exhausted their thought 
on how to stop the domination of wealth and its mighty aggregation in a few 
hands and have decided that the_ only way to re11cue the country and 
prevent its further falling under the dictation of a few wealthy men 
and thus establish an aristocracy of wealth is to so adjust matters that 
money will be a mere convenie-nce and cease to a controlling force. 

Thei,e men are moving tn every state, and·the increase in a single year 
in the Socialist vote is so significant that it pointil to a social and political 
revolution in the very near future. 

Suppose there should come a irovernment which should decicie that the 
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railroads of the country should be owned py the government, should ap• 
praise them and pay for them in government bonds, and then provide for a 
sinkin& fund which would in a few years take up the bonds, that then one 
and another of the public utilities of the country should likewise be ab
sorbed and finally decide that the land, like the water, should be free to all 
men, and proceed to levy taxes accordingly, is it not clear that in a very 
few years money would be valueless for any purpose of gain through its 
use? If a man bad a million or ten or a hundred millions of dollars how 
could he invest it or use it in a way to give him an income from it? 

Well, it requires a vote of only 51 per cent of the people to bring this 
about, and alert men in every state are working to this end. 

Hon, Wayne McVeagh, Chicago. 

There are few intelligent and honest public men in America today 
but fully admit that the trend of events is toward Socialism. 

The American voter who desires to cast an intelligent vote must studv 
Socialism. 

I do insist that our evasion of Socialism is unworthy of American 
manhood. 

From The Boston Globe. 

When Rev. C. E. Beals, the pastor of the Second Congregational 
church, gave his address to the graduating class of the high school, he de
liberately placed himself in ~e ranks of modern Socialism. When Mr. 
Beals stated, "It-is recorded that in one year the Willamantic linen com
pany paid its employee 90 cents a day and declared an 80 per cent divi
dend,'.' local papers• knew very well that he had in mind people in his own 
church who are securing large dividends and paying small wages. The 

· dividends are not so large as those mentioned by Mr. Beals, and the wages 
are not as small, but that is the only difference. 

The local men are good citizens in the general sense. They are gen
erous supporters of the Second Coniregational church, and some of them 
have subscribed $300 cash toward the erection of the propoi!ed new par
sonage. 

· In view of these facts, it took courage on the part of Mr. Beals to say 
wh ... t he did. Here are a few sentences that show how keenly Mr. Beals 
feels: "Is it to be wondered at that diicontent is rife? Men 
deserve to be slaves, if they consent to be slaves, and I believe that 
the church preaches the wickedest klnd of heresy when it says 
to the workman, 'Submit, be content, in heaven all things will be 
made riirht.' Christianity means justice on earth. The condemna-

tion of the existing industrial system is that it brutalizes manhood. Suc
cess is mea'mred in dollars. Dividends are of more importance than man
hood and character." "The next natural forward step in social evolution 
will be the transfer of great consolidated industries from trusts and pri
vate capitalism to public ownership. Some day the people will own the rail• 
roads and the coal mines and all the larger necessary business of the land." 
Mr. J3eals frankly announced that he accepts the Socialist theorv and that 
he intends to vote the Socialist ticket in politics. 
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J,... OVE comes! 

THE VANGUARD 

Love Comes! 

r:J Clear the way, ve institutions, ye laws and customs of 
ages of hate! 

The glance of His eyes would wither you. 
T!le quiet thrill of His voice would palsy your deepe~t found

ations. 

* * * 

You do well to tremble at His name, for He is the revolution
at last the true, long-deferred Revolution. 

Call upon the mountains to fall upon you and the hills to 
cover you, for, lo, LOVE, tbe Revolution, comes at last! 

ERN ES1' CROSBY. 

HEAVEN AND HELL 
By REV. B. FAY MILLS. 

REMEMBER that there wa11 a time when shrinking man was a 
shivering savage, killed by the cold, smitten by the beat, at 
the mercy of his fellow wild animals of the forest, destroyed 
by pestilence and plague, subject to terrible diseases, the 
very knowledge of which has perished from the earth, bn1-
tish sensual, selfish, knowing as this world only the rude 
surroundings of the region where be was born; living hie 
brief life and dying as the beasts of the field-and this Hell· 
is gone forever. 
I remember the ignorance of our ancestors. Simple at first 

must have been man's words, and yet the simplest lauguage 
may have been too profound for the need of the expres11lon of hie thoughts. 
We may trace his infantile imaginings regarding himself, the world, the 
sun, moon, stars and sky. We find his superstitions today unworthy of even 
the fancy of our little ones, and while we know not as we would, we see the 
vanishing of the primeval darkness. "We see not yet the full day here, 
but we do see the paling night." 

We look at the moral man of antiquity. We find his passions unre
strained, hie appetite indulged without limit, his self-seeking almost un
checked. We see him rejoicing in corruption, glorvlng in brutality, fight
ing, killing, tnrturing and actually eating his fellows, even his own offspring, 
with no conception of his own value, without the idea of justice, with no 
dream of social obligation or opporunity, with little conscience, without 
remorse, with exulation over his proficiency in what now seems his mean
ness, faithless, hopeless, loveless, believing in Hell, worshpping the devil,
and we cannot find words to express our joy that this Hell is so largely o:ily 
like a nightmare memory of the past. · 

Joyfully do we turn our faces the other way. As we consider the pro-
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gress and prospect of the human race, we discover our worth from the his
tory of society. We gather up the wisdom of the ages. We mastered the 
beasts so long ago we have almost forgotten the date and the process. We 
have conqnered the pestilences, we do not shiver in winter, and we protect 
ourselves from the summer heat. The ground is no lon~er cursed but is 
blessed for our sake, and brings forth a thousandfold for every real and 
imaglnary need of man. The storm no longer frightens us and the tire 
does not appall; we have harnessed them both to do our will. The luxury 
of yesterday is the squalor of today. 'l'he blood of the ancient Orient flows 
in the vein;, of the young O~cident. The world has become one city; we 
transfer ourselves about the globe as though we were possessors of Alad
din's lamp. We whisper our thought to the. lightning, and it is heard for 
thousands of miles. The heaven of sufficiency and comfort and righteous 
luxury for all has already beg.m its reign on earth. 

We have learned how to learn, we have discovered how to discover, we 
have invented invention. We are wringing answers to all our questions 
from mind and matter. We have created philosophy and science. We 
know that in our knowledge we should bi' as gods to the earliest men, and 
yet the greatest thing we know is that w<> shall yet know more. Here, too, 
bas "heaven begun below." 

We have developed a conscience. As we learned the value of men, we 
are now learning the infinite worth of humanity. We no longer bow before 
the gods and incarnations of the mythologies of the past, important as 
their symbolism may have been for our ancestors-we will know God for 
ourselvesoand not another. We discover "tongues in trees, books in the 
running brooks, sermons in stones, and God in everything." We are slow
ly but EUrely learning to love our neighbors as ourselves, in that we see 
that human society is one living organization and that we are indeed 
members one of another. We have fairly stated, at last, what now seems 
to us the ultimate problem of the race-that we may learn to live each 
for all and all for eaca; and if we have not all learned its solution, we have 
at least apprehended it afar off. We have killed the devil and are filling 
np Hell. We regard as our greatest glory the apprehension of the glory 
yet to be. 

"Roaming In tbonght over the universe, 
I saw the little that is called good 
Steadily hastening toward immortality; 
And the vast all that is called evil 
Hastening to merge Itself and become lost and dead." 

I heard Dr. Hale say a year ago that one of the greatest Abolitioni,ts 
who had fought and almost died to help the slaves to freedom, one who 
kept a station of the "Under~round Railway," was approached recently bv 
his little boy twelve years of ages, and the boy said, ''Papa, what is a 
slave?" His father had almost died to free the slave, and the boy bad 
never beard of one until be was twelve years old, and then had to ask this 
question. And the day is coming when the boys will look into the faces of 
their parents and say not only "What is a slave?" but they will say "What 
is poverty?" "What is injustice?" "What is war?" and the parent shall 
scarcely find langua,te for adequate description to the c1uld, ~o aimd the 

01g,11zeooy '-" v-
real i za tlon of the present and the prophecy of the posiJible ac · ievement of 
+ho f'n+n-ro T hoHon.,,_ +'ho r<!ill +n na +M .... ..., +,.. \...- _..,.6.'I...!- - " -
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on earth the eternal "City of Light." "They that will not llght for this 
city, what city will they fight for?'' Let this great thought purge us from 
our sensuality, deliver us from our selfishness, and lead us with quenchless 
faith and holy hope and high endeavor to the realizinir in us and throuirh 
us of the great ideal of love. 

"The old times arc dead and gone and rotten! 
The old thonghts shall never more be thonghtl 

The old faiths have faile<i and are forgotten! 
The old strifcs arc done, the fight is fonghtl 

And with a clang and roll, the new creation 
Bursts forth o'er tears and blood and tribulation!" 

0,UtLAND, CAL. 

THE ROOT OF THE SOCIAL PROBLEM 

T 
By LEONARD D. ABBOTT 

HE fl ndamental blasphemy of our civilization lies in the assump. 
tion that it is right and natural for tae majority of people 
in the world to be poor. 
What should we think of the biologist who seriously con

tended that it was normal for the majority of human beings 
to be deformed? What opinion could we have of the doctor 
who took the position that it was right and natural for men 
to be in a chronic condition of disease? And yet these con· 
clusions are not more monstrous than is the point of view of 
the political economist who publishes learned tomes based on 
the assumption that it is right that the majority of men 

should be poor. 
"The poor ye have always with you." How many times has this saying 

of Christ been made to serve as a buttress for every conservative and care
less view of social conditions! Many of us seem really to have persuaded 
ourselves into the fatalistic conception for which it stands. People argue 
gravely about the "imposaiuillty" of ab0lishing poverty,-as if poverty 
existed in the world as the result of a natural law. such as that which con
trols the sweep of the tides or the falling of the rain. 

Now of course there is no denying that in every ag-e of the world there 
have been men lazy and spendthrift, men who would always be poor be· 
cause they lack restraint and prudence, men who squander what they 
have. Doubtless there will always be such men. But these men are rel
atively few. They are so few, in proportion to the whole, that they need 
hardly be taken lnto account in the present argument. The problem we 
are considering is not, Do spendthrifts deserve to be poor? but, Is it right 
that whole classes of men, the majority of men, should be poor? 

There exist all around us multitudes of men doing the most useful kind 
of work that can be done, work which builds tlie very foundation of our so
cial life and is so necessary that to imagine it stopped is to imagine a 
world plunged in chaos. They are mining the coal that ~rms us; growio~ 
the food that we eat; fashioning the clothes ct<ha,tJ bWe.:r~, , ebuilding 
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the houses that we dwell in. Surely if any men should be 
comfortable-aye, should be rich-it · is these. It may . be true that 
other men are doing more original work, more "intellectual" 
work, work that requires a rarer type of mind and hands. But this does 
not at all alter the fact that the manual workers are furnishing the sus
tenance without which the higher life could not exist for a moment; it can
not blind us to the fact that the workers are the really organic part of so
ciety. And yet the incontestible fact remains, that the workers, as a 
class, are very poor; that when their lives are not utterly squalid, tbey.~e 
stunted and broken: that their environment iti such as to shut out not on\y 
the beauty of the world in which we Ii ve, but also to rob them ·of all that 
finer beritage of thought and culture, of aspiration and achievement, which 
h:i.s come do1vn to us through the centuries, and has invested our huma,n 
life with its dignity and strength. 

No thinking man, no man with a consciousness of the integrity of 'Ille 
own manhood and a sense of the duty he owes to his fellows, can poesibly 
acquiesce in sotial conditions which produce. such a result. He is driven 
into the revolutionary camp by the very deep-seatednese of the evils with 
which he would grapple. No "reform,,'' no superficial nostrums, will erad
icate in)nstice so fundamental as this. We hew a tree at its root, not 
among the branches. Society is upside down. The obvious thing to do is to 
turn it rightside up. 

The working class is poor because it is dependent on a capitalist class. 
And the capitalist class is rich because it own!! the land and machinery of 
the world's production .. Socialism is simply the proposition that tl_1e woi;k
ing class-and all who sympathize with their cause-should take the world 
out of private hands, and put it into public hands. The evolution of in
dustry, by massing capital in a few hands, is every day making this task 
an easier one. 

When once men decide to take po~session of their own property, when 
once society becomes a unified and organized association, the problem of pov
erty will vanish. The world contains enough-and much more than en
ough-for every human being. Nature literally pours its bounty upon us. 
We simply have not yet learned to live together in a sane way. Socialism 
will teach men how thus to live. · It will end the strugirle for mere exist
ence. It will secure the material side of life. It will give us at last the 
opportunity to take hold of the world and to re-fashion it in glory and 
beauty that have been visioned, but never realized. 

Co-operation, or socialistic effort, instead of abolishing individual 
effort, necessarily involves and stimulates it, since there can be no collect
ive effort without effort on the part of. each member of the combination or 
organization. Government is but a substitution of collectivism for i•divid
ua!ism. It turns the latter into new directions and opens tu it new duties 
and opporunities. In Socialism there· may be the most intense com
petition-to do for the community more than any other individual can 
do.-MILTON SCOTT LYTLE, 
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LESSONS 

THE VANGUARD 

IN AMERICAN SOCIALISM* 
By Prof. CLARK E. PERSINGER 

7. Why American Socialism Hopes For Success 

T 
HE history ot all democracy is much the same. In the religi

ous and political worlds it may be followed through four 
stages {l) Intolerance and contempt; {2) Toler:ition, but with 
indifference ; (3) Discussion and experiment; {4) Gradual 
acceptance. The progress of democracy in religious and in 
political life was obstructed by certain clasRes and with cer

tain arguments. Its success was attained by the development 
of certain sentiments and tendencies in national life, and 
through the support of certain well defined classes. 

THE PAST AND PRSENT HISTORY OF DEMOCRACY 
In the preceding "Lessons" I have sought to make clear the 

alike·ness of the old and the new democratic ,truge;les. I have attempted 
to show that the same elements which opposed political democracy in times 
past, now oppose industrial democracy, and that their arguments are but 
the old ones used again. These classes I have claimed to be modern equi
valents of the old-time kings, kniRhts, nobles, and bandits. Their argu
ments only the "impracticability," the ''slavery," the "deadening uniform
ity" of democracy, either political or industrial. If these things be true
if the issues arc the same, the classes for and against similarlv arrayed, 
and the arguments contain nothing alarmingly new-the parallel between 
the previous and the present democratic movements is more than encourag
ing; it is prophetic of certain and not distant victory. 

THE SUCCESS ALREADY ATTAINED 

But there are other groun~s of encouragement. Of the above named 
four stages of progress we.have already pasbed through two, and are well 
entered upon the third. From intolerance and contempt Socialism has at
tained to respectful treatment even at the hands of its avowed enemies. 
From the disfavor of all it has made its gradual way to more or less uncon
scious, but none the less real belief and acceptance by a large portion of 
the American -people. From suspicion and condemnation it has risen to 
respect and wide acceptance. Its future is its own. Upon the wisdom and 
courage of its advocates depends the rapidity of its progress toward the 
fourth and last stage. 

THE TENDENCIES OF OUR NATIONAL LIFE 

Yet not even is this all. In our national life has been constantly increas• 
ing the recognition of the justness of labor's demands and the evils of the 
capitalistic regime. This recognition has expressed itself in a three-fold 
attempt to provide protection for the laborer. On the part of Congress 
and state legislatures we have had enacted laws demanding factory inspect
ion, defining the amount of a day's labor, and looking toward the health
fulness of the city laborer's home; dP.ad letters, many of them, but yet sig-

•This Is the last of Prof. Perslnger's valuable articks. 'Ihe entire aeries will aoon be 
iHnc:d in pamphlet form for propaganda. 
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nificant of a new public spirit. On the part of the laborer himself we have 
seen begun and carried to a high point of efficiency two protective meas
ures-labor unions, and mutual insurance associations; the one a protect
ion against the oppression of the employer, the other a defense against un
deserved poverty. And even among the people has moved in a moderate 
way the spirit of alleviation in the "Consumer's League" of eastern cities, 
pledged to purchase the products of none l>ut well-paid labor. 

THE ORGANIZATION OF CHARITY 

The labor problem has also brought wl.th it the more rational treatment 
of the poor. In place of indiscriminate charity, encouraging shiftlessness 
and excusing the rich from contributions, we have seen the rise of a system 
of orvanized and well administered charity, not only discriminating be-, 
tween necessity and pretense, but producing a keen realization of the de
moralizing results of "temporary "remedies for permanent evils. More, it 
ha& led to the study of practical or applied Sociology, and so produced a 
scientific study ofsoctal conditions most favorable to Socialism. 

STEPS TOWARD NATIONALIZATION 

In vet another direction is progress most encourag-ingly evident. The · 
people are beginning to understand that the national life itself is supplying 
the most unanswerable of arguments in favor of Socialism and in evidence 
of its practicability. The postal system, the public schools, the develop
ment of civil service reform, the increasing control and regulation of 
trusts, the rapid advance and almost invariable success of municipal ower
ship-all these are but so many arguments in behalf of Socialism, eo many 
steps toward its attainment 

TENDENCIES OF OUR POLITICAL LIFE 

In the political life, also, the growing adoption of Socialistic principles 
is evident. In the '30's there was "labor'' agitation, but no organization. 
In the '70's the "anti-monopoly" party gave expression to the increasing 
feeling against capitalistic encroachment .. In the 'SO's "labor parties" 
voiced this growing protest. In the '90's ii-rose Populism, imparting an 
anti-capitalistic impulse which has since itreatly modified both the older 
parties. Withm a few years has been added a new element-a blending of 
the volcf s of native and foreign born citizens, finding expression in the 
various Socialistic parties of the last three campaigns, 

THE RISE OF A P OPULAR SOCIALISM 

But most encouraging of all is the fact that Socialism has ceased to be 
merely the abstruse economic and political philosophy of the few, and has 
become the less precise but tremendously more potent conviction of the 
many. The older Socialism of &cientHlc scholasticism bas given way be
fore the broad and easily understandable principle of industrial Democracy
the belief in the right and the capacity of the whole people to attend to 
the affairs of their industrial life, just as they have so long attended to 
those of their political life; the intention of the pec,ple to disown the 
regime of industrial kings, as they long ago disowned that of political 
kings, the prospect of an industrial '>elf-iovernment like unto the political 
self-government with which, whatever the ills it owns, satisfies us better 
than were tver people satisfied with the rule of priest, or king, or no'Jle. 

THE FUTURE 

The victory is not won; but it is winn~ng. There is no time for cessa-
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tion of effort; but there is ample cause for encouragement. The progress 
of industrial democracy has been rapid-amazingly rapid of late years. 
The days just past have been a time of great breaking up of old oarty lines 
and passing away of old party issues. The times have been ripening for 
the heralding of the principles of Socialism, and throughout the length and 
breadth of the land its gospel ls being spread. Today it1 full of promise. 
Tomorrow urges greater expectations. 'l'he full recognition of industrial 
democracy may lie yet a generation ahead. It may possibly be distant 
even farther. Bnt we of the present shall see many long steps taken to• 
ward the Industrial emancipation of mankind, and the realization of that 
true and lasting industrial democracy for which American Socialism ex• 
pends its constant effort. 

May the first lesson of Socialism be soon learned-the one important truth, that 
Socialism is but DEMOCRACY again in new form, ready to impart to A'llierican in• 
dustrial life the blessings it has already btstowed upon religious and politicallije: an 
industrial America of the people. for the people, and BY THE PEOPLE. 

THE END, 

ROBBED 
Great God! How can these humans face without the flush of shame these 

other humans they have robbed. 
Do not delude younelf with thought of dollars shining w-ith a silvery 

sheen; 
Do not delude your soul with one suspicion that the gold you have and they 

have not le meant bv me-
Though God Almighty knows (as knows your soul and mine) they have 

been robbed, robbed, robbed, from first to last, continually and never
endingly robbed, robbed-

Yet were those robbing& not the robbings meant. 

* * * * * 
Robbed of the tender care a child, just born, should have! 
Robbed of the food to fill its nature's need! 
Robbed of pure air and sunshine-heritage of all! 
Robbed of tbe songs of birds, perfume ot flowers, delight of growth where 

grass and trees speak ever to the soul of something unattained-- of 
something somewhere to be sought, and found! 

Robbed of a home, and of all chance to know what "Home" should mean 
and be! 

Robbed of the innocence of thought, imagination, word and act he had a 
right to claim as his! 

Robbed! Robbed! Robbed! 
Forever robbed, this human stands confronting you and me
And I am shamed that I have had these things and he has not: 
And he has not. 

Oh but the hunger by his eyes betrayed must haunt my heart and brain! 
Oh but the thing he might have been must now, henceforth and ever more 

stand clearly in my sight, -condemning me! 
Oh but the horror of that contract 'twixt the is and might have been in hi£

. my brother's-life, must hold dominion,-damning life of mine! 
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Oh but the knowledge that this cuffed an'.l spat upon small semblance of 
hnmanlty is multiplied throughout the e;u:th by thousands, thousands, 
that are now, have been, and on the morrow yet shall still be robbed, 
robbed, robbed, of earth, sea, air, and every chance to be what man 
_should be, must now compel confronting of the \.:ruel wrong that is! 

Robbed; that another might know of earth's best. 
Robbed; shall the robbers escape witheut loss? 

We have counted the cost of all thieving'!; and cash-with the things they 
obtain through their coinage called "cash"-would be willingly thrown 
at the feet of the robbed,on a day that shall be, on a day that shall 
speedily come, i.f the robbed would acquit the possessors of debt. 

Shall a penny now pay for that pinching of soul? 
Shall a dollar defray what bas damned a whole life? 
Shall a thousand teach children whose parent's soul11 starved? 
Shall ten-thousand transform what was bre'1 like a brute and brought forth 

'mid all filth to the semblance of a soul that aspires? 
Shall a million make this that is human in shape seek and find in a moment 

what ages denied? 
Shall the wealth of the world, if you give it at once, work, a miracle

making his will as a God's? 
Ah, you know that it won't, and the debt won't be paid
Yet, the debt must be paid, as you know. 

* * * * * 
In the morning I meet him, the Robbed, makini haste, 
Making haste to be robbed of his hours, of his strength. 
Just at nightfall I meet him, the Robbed, making haste, 
Making haste to be robbed as before,-but by others no worse, but as ball. 

How the horrible haste he i.s in to be robbed holds the mirror before us dis-
closint past days-

Did he think it was more than his substance we filched when he let us de
fraud him at first? 

Did his grandsire go willingly groping in mines without thinking his child, 
and his children to come, woula be stunted in body and brain? 

Did his father fling health and the strength of a man for live farthings a 
day at a rich man's command without thought that his offspring 
·would come forth a fool? 

II they did or they didn't, the child has been robbed
And the Robbed is requesting repaying of HIS. 

Robbed! And now demanding repayment of his! 
And have we aught wherewith to pay? 
If we have, Mak~ sh()rt sllift of the paying, say I: 
If we 've not, May the God of the Robbed have some mercy on your c3oul, 

and mine: 
If we've not, May the Robbed ha1,1e more mercy th,m we. 

EDWIN AR~OLD BRENHOLZ 

And as for national government! The most absolute munarchy that 
ev~r e~isted was merely an independent people in comparison with the 
sohdant:v of government by a thousand mlllions of doilar ~ RISBEN 
WALK.ER, Ed!tor ;'The Cosmopolitan." Dig,tized by 
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NEW THOUGHT AND SOCIALISM 
By W. I. GORDON, M. D. 

It is to be regretted that these two movements still work separately, 
the majority of those interested in each knowing little of the principles and 
aims of the other. The efforts ot the two combined would filoon bring man
kind to realize that the heritage of happiness which nature provides for 
all can be secured for the benefit of all. 

Although workini:- separately the two movements are Identical in 
seeking to abolish disease, crime, want and misery ,and substitute health and 
happiness for all who will work. Both take the ground that no man can be 
spiritual if half-starved mentally or physically or reared amid unhealthful 
conditions. They stand for natural right8 and the uplifting of society. 
Together they embrace more for the elevation of man than all other 
movements of the age. History does not afiord a parallel of such signifi
cance as is seen in the logical relationship between Sodallsm and New 
Thought. 

New thought teachings awaken the mind and give clear Insight of God's 
intentions for his children, showing that man's ignorance and selfish laws 
are alone responsible for sickness and starvation in a land of plenty. They 
develop a type of individuality which does not require men to· be"meek 
and lowly" when and where that implies submitting to injustice. Socialism 
points the way to the better social order, educates man to vote for bis em
ancipation a11d secure an environment conducive to a higher and nobler 
individuality. 

Both of these movements recognize the fact that past teachings and 
legislation are the cause of the present deplorable conditions. The one 
seeks to substitute truth for error in the region of thinking; the other 
seeks to substitute equity for exploitation in the sphere of economics. 
Both are working toward a New Commonwealth of genuine Christianity. 

PYTHIAN TBMPLB, 

CLBVBLAND, 0 

SUGGESTION IN THE HEALING ART 
By E. T. CAMP, M. D. 

I 
T has been clearly demon. 

trated that the subject· 
tive mind has complete 
control over the func· 
tions of the body, and 
that while in the sub. 
jective state it is en· 
tirely under the contro 
of the suggestion of 
the hypnotist. If 
this be true, it is a log· 

ea.I conchisioJl tba.t any disease, t~ny-

tional or organic, is 1:msceptible to 
successful suggestl ve treatment. 
Hypnosis bas been used very success
fully as au amesthetic both general 
and local. In good subjects local 
a.ensthesia is one of the easiest of 
tb~ phenomena produced. Anginas 
and migraine are readily relieved 
Rhe1•matism is very susceptible to 
treatment by su .g_estion This should 
be hailedJi,w:rthtdeJ:ir '. t t is one of 
1:be slowest to yte~d t9 ~b~ treatment 
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of drugs. 
We all realize the value of sugges- , 

tion in tht! care of our patients. 
Where is the doctor who has not used 
placeboes? You may say this is done 
in cases where the disease is im
aginary. We admit this to be true 
in many instances, but a,fter all, our 
imaginary troubles excel our so-called 
·real ones. I insist an imaginary trou
ble ls as difficult to relieve by the use 
of drugs as a real one; in fact, imag- . 
inary disease cannot be cured without 
tbe aid of suggestion. You have to 
disabuse the mmd of the patient of 
the existence of any disease, or inspire 
his implicit confidence in your ability 
to cure him before you will be able to 
cure him. In either case it is sugges
tion. In the latter instance you may 
use drugs, but they are only auxiliary 
and would have no effect minus the 
confidence. Suggestion is the key
note to the success of all, or most all, 
the patent nostrums that marvelous 
cures are attributed to daily. If it 
was not for this fact we would not 
note the marvelous financial success 
of the patent medicine man. Take 
awav what marvelous things be 
claims his nostrum will do, and which 
the patient accepts as true, and you 
would lind but few remedies on the 
market. 

When the practical importance of 
mental influence becomes more gener
ally recognized, physicians will be 

Cfolstoi 

SPECIAL OFF E Jl 

brin voa .. Hu-
~ C in stamps will 

manfty's Redemp-
tion.'' 

We take this method to 
introduce our publica-
tionA. 

SUGGESTIVE NEW 
THOUGHT PUB. COM'Y 

Cleveland, o. 

How To Train 

Children and Parents! 
Is a new booklet by 

Elizabeth Towae. 

Like no other book on the subiect. Ne..,·ldeaa 
and methods developed from her own ex
perience, What she did with the S~qoes
tration Cure and suggestion durinar: sleep. 
Practical, easy to apply, original, inspiring. 

Ella Wheeler WIicox says of it: 

"It is Areat. Send me four copies. I wish 
every mother and father in America were 
obliged to get a copy or go to tall for ten 
11ays! · I will speak of ii in my column. It 
will help to bring the millennium." • 

Price 25 cents. Order of 
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preteotiou, ret oofull of feeling, that it oomH V&l'J'olose to being Art." 

Car. MilJ' Wave: "Dr, Btookham'• brilliant work ahould have an 

hon~'llf 1m:itt•i-¥tr.Pbwo1.i'i'~elock Ellis ln the 1&me 't'OhUDe 
glTN an eloquent imight into froLSTOl'S oooiel philo10phJ. 

Chicago Tribune: "A deN"edlr noted work." . . 
Llteral'J' World: "Ardent, enthu!Mtlo, eloq-t." 

STOCKHAM PUB. CO., SUITE 3?, 70 DEARBORN ST., CHICAGO. 
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obliged to acknowledge that psycholo
gy is as important, if not more so, in 
tbe cure of diseaeie than physiology. 
When this is accomplished, a great 
step will be made in the etiology ot 
disease, as well as the cure. It ¥'ill be 
tbe basis of a rational treatment of 
all diseases, especially those of the 
narcotic nature, the la';ter being 
very slightly benetited by the use of 
drugs. 

Suggestion is not only the key to 
the origin and aggravation of disease, 
but it also explains the action of 
drugs in many instances. If medi
cines have a different effect when 
prescribed by different doctors, we 
must admit it is due to psychical 
causes. It is true, in many Instances, 
it is an unconscious suggestion, hut 
nevertheless it is suggestion. 

Sug'gestion as a therapeutic agent 
will outlive manv remedies whose 
praises fil! the columns,of medical 
llterature of today. It has stood the 
crucial test of time longer than any 
drug 'Is a therapeutic a!!ent. The 
history of a large majority of the 
druge that have been introduced dur
ing the history of medicine shows 
that one is discarded and others taken 
in its stead. No one claims even an'7 
partir.ular branch of medicine to be a 
perfect science, and everv one knows 
almost all the investigations and ad
vances made in medical science have 
been from a material standpoint and 
to the neglect of the psychic side of 
the question. 

I do not contend that there is no 
such thing,as matter and that disease 
exists only in the mind, but call atten
tion to the psychic influence in the 
etiology of dieases, as well as its po
tentiality as a factor in the healing 
art. The evidences of the truth· 
fulness of this proposition are to he 
seen every day by the most casual ob
server. 'l'o fail or refuse to see them 
is to shut our eyes to· staring facts 
and "live in a fool's paradise." 

Nuggets 
The Ideal is the true Son of God.

KANT. 

Sinceritv is the way to heaven.
CONFUCI\lS, 

What am I but an idea? Spirit?
W ALT WHITMAN. 

What le the hardest task in the 
world? To think.-EMERSON. 

If there is anything that will not 
bear free thought, let it crack.
WENDELL PHILLIPS. 

He that will not reason i& a bigot. 
He that cannot reason is a fool. 
He that dares not reason is a slave. 

-DRUMMOND . 
All truth is one and universal, and 

does not depend on any book or any 
person.-H. w. DRESSER, 

It is faith in something, and en
thusiasm for something, that makes 
a life worth lookin11: at.-HOLMES, 

Never explain, never retract, never 
apoloiize-get the thing done and let 
them howl.-BENJAMIN ,JOWETT. 

If your wagon won't hitch to a 
star,-that isn't the fault of the star. 
-BOLTON HALL. . 

All truth issafe and nothing el,1e is 
safe; and he who keeps back truth or 
withholds it from men, from motives 
c,f expediency,is either a coward or a 
criminal, or both.-MAX MULLER. 

Our ignorance is the cause of our 
suffering. If we only knew the good 
old uni verse,and knew our own powers, 
we could abolish poverty and every 
social hell.-J. STITT ~ILSON. 

Be happy over something every 
day, for the brain is a thing of habit, 
and you caJnot teach it to be happy 
in a moment if you allow it to be 
miserable for years.-ELLA WHEELER 
WILCOX, 

Let the parsons, who make for 
themselves a cruel and barbarous 
God, be eternally damned, as they 
desire and deserve; and let those par
sons, .who conceive God gentle and 
merciful. enjoy the plenitude of his 
mercy!-F3EDERICK THE GREAT, 
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TESTI[V\ONll\G CONCERT 
--

Tendered Mr. J. H. Nevins, Thursday Evening 
October :2:2nd. ~~~~~ Green Bay Theater. 

The Concert will be under THE LYRIC GLEE CLUB Of MILWAUKEE 
the personal direction of 
MR DANIEL PROTHEROE, An Organization of Forty thoroughly 
the distinguished musician 
and cGmposer. ")oo ")oo ")oo 

Cultivated Voices, assisted by ......... 

---
MISS FLORENCE MARION PACE . . . . Soprano .. 

Prices $1.00, 75c, 50 cts. MRS. KATHERINE W. WRIGHT .. . . Contralto 
Gallery . . - 25 cents JIR. CHARLES M. LURVEY • . . . - Accompanist 

Th• 
Throat Band 

ts a. fine 5ilk 
band worn about 
the neck. A 
pouch in front 
contains a medi
cinal powder 
gTound in an oil 
seed which con
veys the medi
cine to the skin 
over the bron
chial tubes and 
larynx, whkh is 

absorbed through 

:~: ~~'j ~:~~~a::c~~d~~~~t~t~sthJi~~~;1r~~s ::ee~~[ 
of all bronchial and laryn&'eal troubles. 

20 days tree trial 
W-e send fthis Band to any one on 20 days free trial. 

Do'notsend us any moncy,just fllate age of ehlld, or •lu 
collar worn Jf for an adult. Keep it in use 20 days; if the 
weaer has an ~tack of Croup or. I~ not cured lf_a_fflicted 

;t~~~r~~dhi!~· ;o~hf~!~g,B~~1ali~t1s r~rv;a~rr~!ISct:i~ 
send us $2.00 and Leep the Band. T6ey last all winter. 

\Ve guarantee' every Band sent out to be new. Burare 
of 1purlou1 lmltaUons. This is the orlKinal Patented 
Throat Band. "..Reterenc•• 1 Old National Hank, 
Grand RM.pld.s National Bank, St.ate Bank of Jlleb. 

Egyptian Manufacturing Co.1 
~7 •hepard Bld6., 

Agents wanted. Gr•nd Rapid•, Mlch. 

BIO PLASMA, 
The Life of the Blooil. 
The Natural Law of Cure 
Not a J;>rug, but a Food. 
TheTWELVE CELL-SALTS 

It is the TWELVE TISSUE REM-
BOIES in combination as contain-
hd in healthv human blood. The 
TWELVE C0 ELL-SALTS found in 
Fruits, Grains and Nuts that sup-
ply deficiencies for the cure of dis-
ease, A p.:rfect Nervt:, Brain and 
Blood Food . . . . . . . . . . .... 
BIOPLASMA is the life (the Sub-
Rtance) of the Blood. ELECTRIC-
ITYis the!ldOTIVEFORCE which 
distributes this Substance throngb 
out the Human Or~an1sm. The 
body is composed of organic aud 
inor,;:-anic matter. The Inorganic 
Substances and Oxygen are the 
PRINCIPAL Life-Producers in the 
body. This substance (Cell-Salts, 
Bioplasma) is prepared In the 
stomach from the food we eat. 
When a deficiency of one of the 
Twelve Salts occurs, pain, dis-
ease and inhannony set in. So 
disease Is a deficiency and not an 
entity . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
BIOPLASMA supplies this defi-
eiency. For urther information 

address 

Twentieth Century Health Ass'n 
P, 0. Box 128, Everett, Wash. 

Students Address with 4 
cents for Prospectus 
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BOOKS WORTH READING 
Reviewed by RALPH W. ALBERTSON 

UR BENEVOLENT FEU• allotting out the gifts of nature. 

0 DALISM. By W. J. There has been much debate among 
Ghent. Published by the critics as to whether Mr. Ghent 
the MacMillan Com• were in earnest. In his preface to 
pany, New York. Price the third edition, however, this doubt 
2fi cents is removed for the author declares 
This book has already that escape from baronial domin
passed through several ance "can come only by a. collective 
editions and is today determination to secure the dem
being more widely read ocractlc ownership and operation of 
than when a year ago it industry." This booll: of Mr Ghent's 

created something of a sensation on is easily the book of foe day on the 
its first appearance. It is written in social problem, and will a·waken many 
a most dispassionate way, but not to social reform by its radical sanity. 
without an evident purpose. To one 
in the habit of reading on social top- How To TRAJN CHILDREN AND PAR• 
ics tbe table ot contents has no ENTS. By Elizabeth Towne. Pub
charm, bnt the charm is here for in lished by the author. Price 25 cents. 
no other of so serious a moral pur• For Sale by The Vanguard Press. 
pose and so wide a social outlook have Mrs. Towne 's treatment of this very 
I discovered such deep, well-b 4 1ance important subject is one of the clear• 
and thoroughly enjoyat>le humor. est, truest, and sanest I have ever 

He portrays the society in which read. It is foe most practical applic
we live. The present civilization !11 atlon of "new thought" to a life-rel
on the highway to a benevolent feud- ationshlp I have seen. The mother
alism. There are the barons, who hood which she holds up is a great, 
are graded on the ba~is of possessionfi. strong, divine ideal so sublimely sup• 
Then come the court retainers and erior to the littlenesses that fret and 
a1;rents; then workers in pure and ap• irritate and yet so thoro and self-con• 
plied sc\ence, artists and physicians; tained that when I try to tell vou 
then the managers of great indus• about it is seems to go into the reilm 
tries; then foremen and superintend• of the visionary and unattainable, 
ents; then skilled workers; and finally but when Mrs. Towne tells it to you 
the unskilled. These are gradually it seems the most practical thing in 
becoming fixed in regular classes, the world. Right here is her great 
and beginning to know their ;•station," forte. She makes you kno"9' that 
and the feudal system of ownership, you can do and be the transcendent 
po3ssession and government is emerg- thing she writes about, and she 
Ing out of the chaos of a decaying doesn't so much as know that it iil 
democracy. And all of this is told in transcendent. You seem to hear her 
a matter-of-fact way, with a wealth talking over the back ,yard fence, 
of references and quotations, 80 that and feel at home with her sublimities. 
when the book is finished one is in• SOCIALIST SONGS. Comp I led by 
clined to wonder why other people Charles H. Kerr. Published by 
are not alive to the consequences of Chas. H. Kerr & Co., Ci..icago. Price 
our present inequitable wav of dis· 20 cents. I•'or sale by The Van• 
bursing the wealth of the people and guard Press. 
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Every perBon who bas been engaj!"ed 

at all in meetings of progressive 
churches, dubs or associatlom1 of any 
kind ha,i shared in the feeilnl! of the 
need for appropriate and singable 
music. Only a very few song books 
have been issued of an extremely 
radical nature such as the one before 
u11, and it is ufe to say that it is 
practically_ alone in the tleld that ls 
occuoies. Sevf'ral of t hei;f' songs are 
set to familiar music, and with but 
one or two ex.;ep:lons they ari> ~inl!• 
able. Every.Socialist clubatdltlor 
union can add to the plea, a ,tne11t1 and 
charm of its meetings by the use of 
this little book. 

Literary Notes 
Warren't! Monthly for September 

comes to hand with 16 full page 
clever cartoons bv Ryan Walker, 
four ot them nrinted in colors. Its 
20 large pages portray the robbery 
and heartlessness of capitalism in a 
startling and convincing- fashion. 
The price is ten centR a copy In caRe 
your dealer does not handle 1t, send 
a dime for the current i11sue, to the 
Coming Nation, Rich Hill, Mo. · 

Of the many New Tb ought papers 
that come to our dei;k none is more 
welcome than Elizabeth Towne;s 
bright little monthly. We always 
read it with eagerness and are re
freshed bylits abounding life, optim
ism, numor and good sense. Everybody 
would be made 11tronger and happier 
by the vi,iits of The Nautilus, tloly
oke, Mass. 50 cents a year. 

The "Coming Nation" otfers sub
scriptions from now until the election 
of the first Socialist President for$1.25 
"Two million votesforSocialism in 1904 
and a Socialist Pret1ldent iri 1908" is 
the slogan of the comrades at Rkh 
Hill, Mo., and they are 1,mtting · forth 
spendld efforts to achieve this glori
ou,i result. ·.rheir plan of campaign 
is to build and equip !!00 agitation 
vans, each van to be in charA!e of two 
Socialist speaker'!, loaded with· liter
e1.ture and put into the field as rapidly 
as possible. For every 25 000 new 
names addf'd to their list The Cominj!' 
Nation will provide and maintain a 
van. The proposal is beinj!' rer.cived 
with much enthusiasm and already 
the sixth van is in siibt. 

""""" ·... Clay S~rnsgles ID m.~ ":'4 America•• a new book 
~ ~ by A. M. Simons aP.ply-

"> ~':;i. ing the Socialist ph1loso-
hy to the history of the \J ,~ t'.Jnited States. Price 10c. 

~ Emblem Bottena, 
5c each, 30c a dozen, 

~ II( ~~ postpaid. Booklet, 32 
pages, "What to read on 

Socialiam," free on request. CHARLES H. 
KERR&: CO., 56 Fifth Avenue, CHICAGO. 

Mental Healing 
Power o'f Thought In the Production and Cure 
of Disease. Dr. Wm. H. Holcombe. 15c. 

A paper read before the American Institute 
ofHomrepathy. by Dr. Holcombe, ex-presi
dent of this institute. 

Dr. Holcombe puts Ment~l Science in its re
lation to disease nn an eminer,tly sane and 
aound JJhilosophic basis. Send vrders to 

PURDY PUBLISHING C0.,82 MADISON ST., 
CHIGASO. 

CASH FOR MANUSCRIPTS 

We pay cash for Mss .. in accordance 
with the following feature of the Prac
tical Age. 

We h"v~ opened a bureau of literary 
criticism. Such Msa. that arc submitted 
ro us. and that io addition are available 
to the Practical Age, we will promptly state 
to tht: author what the aru.-1~ or story is 
worth to nit. and await the author's ac
ceptance or rejection. Upon acceptance, we 
pay the cash; upon the autbor's r~jectivn, 
we will return ~he Mes. promptly. 

The condition: Our bureau of literary 
criticism is prepared to criticise helpfully 
all ktnds of prose Mu. Poetry is not 
avail .. ble For ail prose Mas. except di
alect and hook Mes., our charges are, 
FiNt 1000 words,50 cents:e .. ch addition
al 1000 word• or fraction thereof' more 
than 11.0. 25 cents. ThtR criticism in• 
c1udes sui,gestiona as to marketing Mes., 
revision of style.helpful service in constrn
tion, etc .. etc., and, for all Mss. that have 
commercial strength and possibilities, 
a list of magazines moat likely to accept 
and pay for them. Book Mes and dialect 
stories must first be examined before 
charge is st,.ted. The quoted nrices refer 
only to simple articles or stories, not to 
several sep~rate articles All Mss must 
be fully prepaid both ways and accom 
panied by seJf:addressed envelooe. The 
Mss. rurchaaed by the Practical Age, and 
it wil purchase a ii:ood many from some 
one, must he accompanied by the regular 
tee. Address 

'Literary Bureau, j MOLINE 
PRACTICAL AOE, I ILL, 
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A Magazine of Originality and Clenr
ne••· appearing every month. A Pub
lication of Gema of ln terest and fine 
Illustrations. 

1\ t'.Wod~I, Entertainer. 

s~~scri~lion Price, 50 cents a Year, 
Send yonr address and 10 cents for 
three months' subscription as a trial. 

ne Amen can f cM ReacMs me 
American Home. 

We offer the "BEST" for the "Lowest Price'' 
High-Class Material of Art, Science, 
Literature, Business. Politics. Medi
cine. Hygiene and Hamor, etc. You 
will always want the "ECHO" if you 
once subscribe fur it. Write at once 
to Dept K. of 

l~e ~merican fcM Pu~usmn~ co., 
Germania Bldg. MILWAUKEE, WIS. 
To readers of '"THB VANGUARD" we will send 
The American Echo one year for 25 cents 

BEAUTIFUL 
HUMAN HAIR 
SWITCHES 
SENT ON APPROVAL 

Mail to us a lock of your hair cut 
close to the roots and we will send 
,·ou, postpaid. A FINE HUMAN 
HAIR SWITCH, extra short 
stem, 24 inches loug, weight 2½ 
ounces. If you find it of most 
extraordinary value and are per
fectly satisfied, remit only $1.50; 
otherwise return. Enclose five 
cents for postage. 

Red and Gray_ Switches 
are $2.SO each. 
r"r!ar"'£ One Jr .50 switch will r n~J be given FREE for 
selling 3 switches at $1.50 each. 

We can supply all kinds of Hair Goods at 
extremely low prices. Send for Cata log. 

GOE & 00., Ohlcago, Ill. 

Socialist Siftings 
"Will not Socialism destroy ambi

tion':l" 
Not unless a man wlll work harder 

and with more interest in what he 
does when he gets· a small part of 
what he produces than when he j!ets 
it all.-SOCIALIST TEACHER. 

President Roosevelt's vi-ew in re· 
j!'ard to large families ls all right if 
he will only give us a tangible so• 
lution to the problem of finding the 
wherewithal to keep 'em after we've 
got 'em. Most of us have the divine 
right to i.ret 'em, but only the Baer 
right to keep 'em.-THE AMERICAN 
CO-OPERATOR. 

Socialism might have been an 
"iridescent dream" once upon a· time, 
but,ju<lging from a few remark,; drop
ped by Mr. Hanna, it is seemingly 
assuming the proportions of a large 
and full-sized nij!'htmare tor that 
i:entleman.-ERIE PEOPLE. 

Would you study Ingersoll's writ
inj!'s to gain an understanding of the 
ethics .of Christianity? Why then 
study republican campaign literature 
to gain an understanding of the 
philosophy of Socialism? 

. -COMING NATION. 

It required several vears of agi
tation to see the desirabilitv of 
throwing off Kini!' George or of free
inj!' the chattel slaves, but when the 
public mind was once centered on 
these subjects it came rapidly. We 
are not far from the goal in this 
strug-gle. A few more years and the 
results of these twenty yt:ars of agi
tation will be apparent. Keep up the 
good work. Every new reader of our 

· literature is a victory.-APPEAL. 

"Socialists," says the kai@er, ';are 
the enemy of all." But more es
pecially of the gentlemen roosting 
on thrones.-CHICAGO TRIBUNE. 

And more especially Etill of gentle
men roostinl!' on the hacks of the work· 
ing class.-CHICAGO 1SOCIALIST. 

"The rich will do anythtng for the 
poor except get off their backs."
LE0 TOLSTOI. 

To the first twenty-five comers only. Wll
shire's Magazine, Social Democratic Herald, 
and The Vanguard, all one year for only 
one dollar. Order at once. 
THE VANGUARD PRESS, Green Bay, Vil~, 
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GET READY FOR THE CAMPAIGN OF 1904 
Books of Scientific Socialism. 

ALLEN, Beary E. A Rtudy la Governmeut.$0.05 
AVELING, Edward. The Student's Marx .. 1.w 
BELLAMY, E1ward. Plutocracy or Nation-

alism, Which?...... . .... •.••••.••• ..••. .OS 
BADEN•i'OWELL, n. H. V,ltage Communi-

ties in India ••••••.•••••.•••••.•••••....•• 1.00 
B.t.z, E. Belfort. Tue E1hicsof S.>cia ism •• LOO 
--Outlooks from th~ New S.andpoiut .•• 1.00 
--Story of the French Revolution •••••• 1.00 
--The Relif;rion of SOcia., is1n •••••••••••• LOO 
BP.RNSTErN, i,:dward, Ferd1na11d Lassalle. 1.00 
BLATCHFORD,Rob't. Britain fortheBritish- .SO 
--The same in paper ••••••..••••.•• ·••·• .25 
--Imprudent M.1rriages .•••••.• •••• .. •• . .OS 
--Merrie .Bn:;:-land •...• ••., ••• •••. •• •.... . .10 
Buss, ILL. Pluto~racy's Statistics.,..... .10 
Botnton, B;i.sil. The Impending Crisis... .35 
Baooxtt, Isaac. The Las-.D-tys of the 

Ruskin C0a0perative A~sociatiou. •••••• .5) 
BROWN, w. I. Open Letter from a Cath-

olic to PopP. Leo XIII ••• , •••••.••• ••••••• .02 
BROW,<, Wm. T. A1ter Ca.pitalism, What.. .OS 
--The Real Religion of Today.......... .05 
--The Axe at the Root................... .OS 
--The Relation of Religion to Sucial 

Ethics •••• ·········•••·•••••···•·····•···• .05 CARPENTER, Edward. England's Ideal •.•• J.OJ 
----Civilization, Its Cause and Cure •••.•• 1.00 
--Love's Com1t1g-of-Age •••.•••••••••.••• 1.00 
COREY,W.A. HowlAcquiredM;Mulions .OS 
DARROW, ClarenceS. Crime and Criminals .10 
--In Memory of Jobu P. Al geld,....... .05 
--Realism hi Literature aud Art........ .OS 
---Resi~t Not Evil ••••..•••• •••••••·...... .75 
DAWSON,W.H. B,smarckandStateSocial-

isin ••••••••••••.•••••••••••.•••••.•••.•••. 1.01 
--German So..:1alism and L1.,s ... lle ..•••• 1.UO 
ENGELS Frederick. Condition of the Eng-

lish Workin,r Class in 18H .• ••••··•• ...• 1.25 
--TheOriirin of tue Fam,ly ..•.•••..•••• • SO 
---Socialism, Utopia11a,,d Scien.ttic ..••• 50 
--The same in paper ..•.•.• ••••··.·••.•.... .10 
HERRON. Geo. D. Why I Ant a Socialist... .05 
HINDS, Wm. A. American Communitres .• 1.00 
KA1JTS1tY, Karl. Life of Frederick Enirels .10 
--.-The Sodal R~volution ••••• .-..••••..•• .SO 
KELLEY, J. W. ludustrlal D~,u •c<acv ..•••• OS 
Kaaa, Charles H. Morals and Socialism.. .OS 
---The Folly of B·,inir "GJod". ..•• •• .• •• .OS 
---(Compiler). S ,cialist Songs......... .OS 
--Sociali&t Soagljwith Music .......•••.• 2() 
KaR 0R, May Waldeu. Socialism and the 

Home.····•••·•••· ...•.•.... ····•••••••••• .o.:; 
LAFARGOB,P&ul. Thol!:volutionofProp· 

erty •••••••.•••..••..••..••••••••••.•••...• 1.00 
---Socialism and the lnteUectllals •••••• .OS 
LIEBltNECBT, Wilhelm. No Comproaal.ae. .10 
---Memoirs of Karl .Marx.,u•••••••••••• .50 
--Socialism. What It is, and What lt 

Seeks to Accomplish .••• ··••··••··•·••·· .10 
LoJUA, Achille. The Economic Fot1t1da• 

tlona of Society ...••••••••••••••••• ••.. • • 1.25 
M.t.CJCAY. H. W. Boyd. A Sketch of Social 

Evolution••••••·•·••,-· ...... , .••. ,......... .05 
:-- - - ••• ... • • ! ' 

~ Katt.' Capital. Cloth,8n paa-es ••• 2.00 

--Revoh1tloa and Counter.Revolutioa., 1.00 
--Wage Labor and Capital.............. .OS 
MARX aud ENGELS. The Communist Man-

ifesto ••••...•.....•••••••..••...• ··••·•••• .SO 
--The same in prper ..•.••••..••••• ••••.. .10 
MACH1N1s;, A Black-Listed. Capital and 

L1bor ..•••.•..••...•...•...••......••••••• • :IS 
MASSAl<T and V A,<DEl<VELDE. Parasitism, 

Organic and S-.>c1al. •••...•.•.•..••••...• 1.00 
llfAYNARo, Mila '!'upper. Walt Whitmaa. 1.00 
MILLS, Walter Thomas. How to Work for 

Socialiam..... •• .• • • •• . . . ... • • • • • •• • • •• • • •• .05 
MORMAN, James H. The Principles of So-

cial Prol!"re;s....... . . . . . . . . • . . • • • • • . • • • •• .SO 
MORRIS and Bax. Socialism, Its Growth 

and Outcome ...•• ·••••• ...•••••••••••...• 1.25 
NEWSPAPER MAN, A. Man or Dollar, 

Whkit? ..•••••.•••••.•.••••.•••••••••••••• • 25 
NOYES, \V. H. The Evolution of the Class 

Strug,:le... ••.•..•• .• • ••• .• . . •• .• . .•• . . . . . .OS 
PERSINGER.C. I!:. Letter~ from New America .SO 
---TJ:te same in paper •....•••.••••..•• •••• .25 
PLATO. The Republic. Book I............ .15 
--The same. Book ll ....••.••••••••••••• 15 
--Tue sante. Bovk Ill ................... 15 
RoBE1<Ts, Ev.:lyn H. The Pure Causeway. 1.00 
--The same in paper..................... .SO 
RoDBERTos, Karl. Over-production and 

Crises .i;. ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1.00 
ROGRRS. J. "'· '£bor •Id. Work aud Wages. 1.00 
ScHAEFFLE, Dr. The Quintessence of So-

cial isrn •..•••.•..••.•••...•.•••..••.•••••. 1.00 
StMO,<s. A. M. 'l'ue American Farmer ..•• • 5> 
--The Economic Foundation of Art.... .05 
--Pai.!kinJ,!town ••••••••.• •·•• ·•••••··•••• .05 
--Sing!.- Taz v•. Socialism............. .OS 
--l'he J\llan Cnder the Machine......... .OS 
--'>~cialism and Far.ners ...••••••••••••• ,OS 
-- What the Sodali,;ts Would Do If They 

Won lu ThisCity ....•••.•••••••••••.•••• .OS. 
--Socialism vs. Anarchy .•••••....•.•••• ,05 
·--l'he Philosnphy;of Socialism·......... ,OS 
--What is a Scab? . • . • •• . • • • •• . • • • •• • • . . • .03 
--1')1.e Clas~ Strugirle.... •• •••• .. ... .•• •• .02 
SIMONS, May Wood, WomanandtheSocial 

Problem •.••.•••.....•••••••..•••.••••••••• O~ 
SOCIALIST Campaign Book •.•••.•••••••••••• • 25 
SoMBART, Werner. SJdalism-and the So- . 

clal Movement !tt the 19th Century ...•• 1.00 
TWINING, T. Intemperance and Poverty. .OS 
VAIL. Ch~rle~ H. The SJcialist Movement .10 
--Ttte Mission of the Working Class... .OS 
--The Trust Question................... .OS 
VANDBRVELDB. Emile. Collectivism and 

lndnstrlal Evolution.................... .50 
--The same in paper .•.•.••••••••••.••••• 25 
WATERS,Rohert. John Swinton •••••••••••• lS 
WENTWORTH, Franklin H. The Pride of 

Intellect .•••• .-.•••...•••••••..••••.. ·••••• .OS 
WILSB!R~, H. Gaylord. Trusts and lm 0 

penal1sm .•••••.••••••••••••.••••• •••.... .05 
--Why Workiugmen should be Social-

ist~ ••..•••..•..••..••••••• ·••••··•••••••• .oz 
WOOLDRIDGE, Dr. c. w. The Kina-dom of 

Heaven Is at Hand.••••••··••••·•••••·•·• .1~ 
YOONG, Walter r,. Ratioual Proh1bitio11.. Jl5 

ANY OF THESE BOOKS SENT POSTPAID ON RECEIPT OF PRICE. 
SPECIAL OFFER: To anyone sending us 12 new s"nbscriptions to THE VANGUARD at 
the clnb rate of 25 cents we will mail any book or books from the above list to the amount 
of one dollar. · · 

The Vanguard J.>ress, Green BA9, Wisconsin. U.S.. A: 
Digitized by Google 
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Varieties 
Blest be the tie that binds 

The poor to servile toil 
While I five hundred millions make 

By cornering the oil. 
-ROCKEFELLOW SENIOR 

Mr. O'Toole (enterint doctor's 
office)-" l:ihure, Doctor, Oi think Oi 
hov appindicitis." Dr. Smith-" ,ilon
s~nse, man! You have'nt money 
enough for that." 

O'Hoo.ahan- . .\re the· republicans 
goin' to have "Vote for Roosevelt 
and a Full Dinner Pail" on their ban
ner11 in 1004, Oi wonder? 

O' Callahan-No: they'll be having 
"Vote for Roosevelt and a Full Baby 
Cd.rrlage" instead. 

"I." said the gentleman who bad 
fairly prospered, "am humbly proud 
of the fact that I took ·Get thee be
hind me, Satan,' as my motto when I 
bel!an busines~ life." 

"There is nothinl!" daid the second 
gentleman, who had measured bus
iness wits with the first gentleman, 
"like having good backing." 

She met him at the kitchen door 
with a rolling-pin in her han.d, and 
brandished it menacingly. 

"Madam!" he began. 
"Well, what do you wantl'" she 

demanded aggressively, "What are 
you hangini round here for?"• 

''Madam!" he explained, backin!{ 
away. "I called to see if I could 
place an accident Insurance policy 
on your husband, but after seeing 
you I am satisfied he is too great a 
risk." 

An Evanston paper tells a iood one 
on a resident of that town who visited 
the national capital and while there 
attended a swell ball in company 
with Senator Clark. Decollete gowns 
were worn bv the ladies, and the 
word in Washington means just what 
it says. As they left the brilliantly lit 
room the Senator said to his friend: 
"Well, Sam. did vou ever see any 
thing- like that before?" Sam. who 
seemed to be absorbed iu the solution 
of some weighty problem, sorter pull
ed himself togetber,and replied:"Yes, 
but not since I was weaned!" 

THE VANGUARD in clubs offour or more, 
only 25 cents a year. 

SELF-HYPNOTIC HEALINB 
I have made a late discovery that enables 

all to induce the hypnotic 1ileep in tbemRlves 
Instantly at the first trial. awaken enr de
sired time end the,eby core all known diseas
es and bad habit•. control their dr..-auis, read 
the minds of friends and cneudcs, vl11t any 
part,, or the earth, solve hard qnutlons and 
µroblemsin this sleep and remember all wnen 
they awaken. This so-called Mental Vision 
Le.son will be sent to anyone for 10c (silver). 
Sold on credit. Actually enabling you to do 
the above before any charge whatever. 
PROF. R, E. DUTTON, Lincoln Neb. U. S. A 

DON'T MARRY UNTIL YOU'VE READ 

11 A NEW RELIGION" 
By C. P. W. Longdill, Polit1cal Economist. 

.. An extraordinary Book containing many 
valnable ideas npon religion and other snb
jects."-A Journalist. 

Post paid to any ~dress on receipt of 40c 
From the Author. 

C. P. W. Longdill Gisborne. New Zealand 

BECOME A VEGETARIAN 
And become stronger, healthier, happier, 
clearer-headed-and save money. Learn 
about vegetarianism through THE VEGE
TARIAN MAGAZINE. 

The Vegetarian Mafazlne stands for a 
cleaner body. a healthter mentality kDd a 
higher morality. Advocates disuse of flesh, 
fish and fowl as food; hygienic living and 
na tu rat benefits of obtaining health. Preach
es humanitarianism, purity and temperance 
in all things. Upholds all tbat•a sensible, 
right and decrnt. Able contributors. Has 
a Household Department which tells bow to 
vrepare Healthful and Nutritions Dishes 
withont the use of meats or antmal fats 
Gives valuable Tested Recipes and useful 
hints on HYGIENE, SEl.BCTlON OF 
1•00DS. TABLE DECORATION KITCHEN 
ECONOMY, CARE OF COOKING UTEN
SILS. ETC. Foll of timely hints ·on PRE-· 
VENTION ANIJ CURE OF DISEASE. Gives 
portraits of prominent vegetarians, and per
sonal testimonials from those who have 
been cored ollong-standing diseases by the 
adoµtion of a nHtnral method of living. 
TELLS HOW TO C.TTT J'IOWN LIVIN<> 
EXPENSES WITHOUT GODIG WITHOUT 
ANY OF LIFB·S NECESSITIES. EX
PLAINS THE ONLY WAY OF PERMA
NENTLY CURING THE LIQUOR HABIT. 
W,A YS TO INCREASE MUSCLE and BRAIN 
POWER. Valuable hints on Child-Cultnre
how to inculcate nnselfishness, benevolence 
and sympathy in children. A magazine for 
th" whole family. Uniquely printed, well 
illnstrated. Pages 7 by 10 inches in size. 
Published monthly. Sent postpaid to yonr 
address, l year, for $1; 6 mos., llOc; 3 mos. 
25c; lmo., 10c No free copies. Send monev to 

VEGETARIAN MAGAZINE, 165 Dearborn 
Street, Chicago. 

BOYS Get a good Stem Winding Watch FREE 
You get IO 8ubscribers to a $1.00 pa
per for 6 months at only 20 cts. each 
You send ns the 10 names and ad
dreASes and $3.00 and get the watch. 
Perfect time guaranteed for 1 year. 

Oet us a &ood boy. Full outfit free, 
AMERICAN HORS~;OWNER, CHICAGO. 
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SUGGESTION 
In the Cure of Diseases and the Correction of Vices. 

--SY--

GEO. C. PITZER_. M. D. 
Principal of the St. Louis School of Sug-ge~tive Therapeutics and Medical r◄:lec

tricits; Professor of the Principles and Practice of Medicine in the American ~Jed
ical College of St. Louis since 18,:3; Clinicitl Lectnrer at the City Hospital of St. 
Louis for twenty-five years. 

SIXTH EDITION, 
. A vVork covering the field of Suggestive Therapeutics in a sane, popular and 

scientific manner. 
It tells you what the human mind is; all about its sphere of action; its nature, 

bounds, limits, and capabilities. 
It tells how to relieve pain, prevent and cure diseases, and correct vices by 

means of mental inllnence-suiriu'stion. 
It explains the method,; u,ed by Christian Science, Divine Science, Mental Sci

ence, all tli,~ so-called Faith Cures. 
It demonstrates the inllucnce of the mind over the body in health and disease, 

reciting mauy example~ from life and practice in conlirmation of the facts set 
forth. 

It shows yon how to u,e sugQ·estion as a positive cure, and as a help to other 
measures when they are being- u;ed or required, and how it never interferes with 
them in an v case. · 

1t :s the stron~est oefen,e of hypnotism ever published. 
It gives you the late-;t, llH);t complete and effective methods for producing hyp· 

nosis that can lJ~ funnd anvwl1ere. 
It is a hook for en'rybi,dy-the rloctor, the lawyer, tha, preacher, the teacher, 

the mechanic. the merchant, the father. the mother, etc. It should be in every 
family. 

The followin!! letter from the late Thomson .fay Uutlson, L. L. D, author of 
"The Law uf Psychic l'henomena," to Dr. l'itzer speaks volumes for the value of 
this work which 1s now in its ~ixth edition. 

''T have now 1'.aisherl. th-:- ~eC')tld c:'\refnl reariing- of .\ .. Our book (~ng
£"e~lion •. rtu,t 1 tin not intend to ftntt('r Y"Oll wht:n [ say that 1 am d~
li,t~hb.:d with it." E,·t'r_\·thin~ is so clear und conl'ise that anybody can 
nnder:--ta11d iL. Of c011r:--e, lam mnrc th~tn gratitil'<l to sec that )'OU 
strictly adhere tu thc f11ndamcntals. As loug as on~ diH.~s thc.tt he can
not possibly go \Yrong. \Vh:it ~you haYc said about atJscnt t11:<'\tmcnt 
is emint·utly right and pr[ll. .. ·lic:il. I am .1..!l[ld to be- able lo ~~nt1 yon pa-
1i•:11b- once in a while, nnrl I shall take great pleasure in n·frrrin.~ my ap
plic;1nt.;: for absc.·nt tn:atmcnt to you; :rnd l ~)~..;un: -.rou that 1 would uot 
do ~u di(1 I not 1·epo~t.' confidence in your ahi 1it.,.~ aurl, integrit~. I con
gr:.1tttlatc you on _Your ~ucccss, nud J do so all Lh~ more ht:artily ~inct' I 
know it is deserved. 

S • ( Off . To any one sending us 12 new ,;ul,scriptions to THI•: llec1a er. VANGLJAIW at the club rate of 25 cents we will mail 

a copy of tl:iis valuable book., 
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4,078 P-RIZES 
TOTAL, $ I 1,323 

Lal'lf" Four-Seated Lona Dlatance Tunneau .Automobile, e1,•oo 
UprlaM Grand Piano, 83.~0 
Selr-Playlni: Oriraua, ,~~O each 
1'7pewrller 
...,...110 EJ<penalva Cameru Dinner and Tea Set• 

Uprlaht Grand Planoa, '600 e&ch 
}">laoo l'layer, f'.?75 
Larire Billiard Tables 
Larire Columbia l'bonoirraphe 
Blc7cle■, Gold Watche■ 

TWO LARCE FRUIT FARMS 

Thousands of other Valuable Presents 
EVERYONE! CUARANTEED A PRIZE 

We have recently distributed many valuable prlz~• to workers and will send a list or prizes and names 
ot winners to all answering this advertisement. 

We want our friend~ to helv u11 reach n. circulation of 200,000 coptes a. month. We propose to pay every 
worker well for the work. Some will receive bonanzas. Think what you co.n do with the tl,400a.utomoblle 
Jecturl:,ll' through the ,·ountry. The pl•nos, piano pl•yero and selr-playlng organs wlll add'greatly to the 
Interest of puUllc meetings or the e11joyment of the home, and mind you, every worker ls guarantud a 
prbt. Do you want more than this? . · 

The price or Wllsblre's Magazine Is now one dollar a year-cannot be produced tor less. We ,ell yearly 
subscrlptlon cards to workers at 60 centtt each. S,·Jl the cards at e. protlt U you can, but seU them. Our 
ma11aztne can be sold to many who wlll not buy other Socialist literature and now Is the time tor workers 
to" plui:,. for all they a.re worth i the rr"sult will count heavily tn the comtng presldentl&l campa.1.rn. 

The prize• wtll be given to those selllnlf the lal'l{est number of yearly subscription ca.rds or sending ns 
the largest number or yearly subscriptions berore December 1st, 1903. Oet busy and eet a prize. Everyone 
sending ten :renrly subscriptions or more ls guarantud a prize. 

You surely do not wR.nt more. 
Four cards ror ,2. ten c·ards for a liver and ten card• Insure, a prize, 
How many? \ our mo,·e ! When In New York see me. 

H. Caylord Wilshire, 125 East 23rd St., New York 

1.•■■•1111111111111111111111111■■1111 .. , .. ,11111 .. 11111 .. 1••11111111u111 .. , .... ,, .. 111u111•■■111111 
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THE S~ITH PREMIER TYPEWRITER.. 
SIMPLE, 
ALWAYS 

DURABLE 
RELIABLE 

A dollar of service for every 
dollar of cost. That is the 
record. Illustrated book free • 

The====== 
Smith Premier Typewriter Co . 

416 Brua lwny, l\Jilwaukc(', \Vil!I . 

• : • . . . . 
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50c. A YEAR 5c. A COPY 

THE 
VANGUARD 

OCTOBER, 1903 

OBEDIENCE is good 
and indispensablf': 

but if it be obedience to 
\Vhat is \\TOl1Q and false, 
-good Heavens, there is 
no name for such a depth 
of hurnc,n cowardice and 
calamity; spurned e\·er
lastin_gly by the Gods-

-Carlyle. 

PUBLISHED MONTHLY BY 

'HE VANGUARD PRESS, GR~,~~ o-t\ l WIS. 



FOR1~1 A SOCIALIST LIBRARY 
Book.s of Scientific Socialism. 

At.t,F.s. RPt1rT E. A Rtu1h· in f;n't"<"n1111P11t.::·· 1.o) --Revolution and Connt~r-Revolntion •• t.00 
A,·ELt:"iG~ E<l~,·.1.rtl. Th1..• Stud1?ut·!'.- ~1.1rx .. 1.uJ ---\Va,L!"l'. L;\hur a11,l Lapit.11 ..••.•••.•.•••• VS 
BELLAMY, Elward. Plutocrac.• or 1'.1tio11- MARX and E:,;<;ti.Ls. Tue Lonuuuuist r.la11-

a1i,,11. ''rhi(h.?...... ..... .............. .o.:; ir~~to .•••... ,. .....••.•••.•••......•••••••• 5') 
BAPE:s-Powi.:1,r., U. ll. \" ,lui:rc Commu,11- --1 lle s.une 111 prµcl" •.•••••••••••.•••••..• 10 

tie., in l11di.a .•..••...••• .•• : •• .••.••...••• 1.00 ~lAt.:111:,;1sT, A lllat.:k-LisH~,t. <.:.1p1toll aud 
HA.x. ~;. Belfnrt. 'J',,., 1-;.1t,~snf Sx,~ isi:1 .• 1.00 L 1hor .................................... .l5 
--Outlnol,s from th0 ;\c-w S.;111dpoint. .. 1.00 ~fA~'..;At<T a11J \'.'\:,.:J,E"'\.EJ.IH•:. Parasitism, 
--Story of the Frc1h.·h Hel"<ilu,lon ...••• 1.00 OrJ[anit; and ~->C1.d .•••.......•...•••...• 1.00 
--TIie Relieinn of S-h.:i.1.ti"-111 .•••.•••..•• 1.00 MAY;\ARI>, J\lda Tupper. \Vall \Vhitma". 1.00 
Uu.;:--;~TE1:-,;. J·:dwnrll. l-"c-r,l111a11<l Lassalle. 1.()), Mu.1.s. \\";llter Thoru.i.s. Hu\\" to \Vork for 
HLATCTIFOkD,Rnh·1. Hritatrt for1beBriti:-.h .SO I So.:iali,nt. ..••••.••.••..........••.•.•..••• 0.5 
--The s.1.nu• in p:1.p<'r ··••••···•····•••••• .2:- ~loR:'11-.,s. J;uue.; H. The Pri11t..:ipks of So• 
--ImpruJent 1\t ,rr,;\l,!"t""·· ..•. ....•• .05 Ct.ll Pro{rc?s.. ..... . ............... ..5l\ 
--~l,•rrit! Er1'.!l:\nd. ····••••···•••••o•• .. .10 )IOHJ<:, a:1d U.lX. ~.,..:i;~fi.sm, lt.> t;ruwtll 
.BLtss. H. L. PI 1t 1 -r.1.\.·r-'s Statistic,-. ........ 10 ;l!1d O.1tcome •..••..••••.....••.••.•••.•.. 1 . .!5 
BotTKOFF, B ,~ii. T 11<": l111pendi•1i;r Cr.~1:,;. ...• 35 .Ni-:w .;rAl'ER NA:-J, A. Man or Dollar, ." 
l.hc.o)'.\fJ.;. lsi:u:. Th~ L l:.-t D.,_,~s nf thc \\'Iii,-,: ................................... .., 

HiJ.,.ki,t C,H..,pf'r.u,n~ 1\-.;.;,oci.1.tilln •••••• .5 1 Xoy~.;. \\'. H. 'l'hc E\"olnlinu of tllcClass 
BRn\, s, \V. I. O;H'.':11 I.1•t -~r frPtU a Cath- :--:-;: : 11~ ·· e.................................. .05 

olic to Pvp'~ l,1t->:,1 Xlll. .•••••••..••..••••.. Ol Pr-:ws::--.,;~x C.t,:;. Lcttcr:-.1r.,111 .~ewAmcrica .~J 
HR~)w..;. \Y•:_1. T. After carita.li~m .... , bat.. .05 --Tues tm·~ in paper ......•... ·••··•..••• .i,:; 
--Tile H':>al Rrlill"if"'llt o To<la.y .••. , . •• . . .05 PLATO. The Hcp1thl1c. Boo ii I............ .15 
--The.A,;e;Htltl!R\.))t. .................. 05 --·T·hes.unc. B,,ok: 11 .................... 1:i 
--T'11e .l:t..:l.1tin11 Pi N:cl\;:1on.·to S ,..::ial --T.1e~:,111P. l! ,.1k ]II. ................. 15 

1-:ttlicc;;,, ................................... 05 H. •:::-: .... T.">,E\·:· yn 11. 'l'he PttreC.u1seway. 1.0, 
CARPEZ..T~rn. E,tw.1 1\. England'~ Ideal. ... l.O,t --L'11es.1wt~ in papi~r ......•....•...••...•• St> 
--Civili1..1.tio11, l t~ C:uise anJ Cure ••.... 1.00 kul>HEKTt 1s, K:1.rl. Ovcr·1>rocluctiun and 
--l.,11't'"e':-- ~oruin,:r-of.A,:e •.....•....••...• 1.00 c:rrses ................................... 1.0> 
C'PKF.\',\V,A. Howl Acquired !\I_; Mt l1·111s .05 Rn(';.~:K.;.J. E. T1.1ur ld. \\'nrkanJ \Va;;cs. 1.00 
l>ARMO\\",C\J.rP11c1..•S. C1"i111ea11d Cri.11i11.tls .10 t,\,.'.1Lu•:1-F1.1•:, Pr. 'I' .. e Quinte..;,;;;.cucc ot So. 
-·-lrt i\l •moryof Johu P. Al ;!"":J •••••••.• OS cial,~111 ...•.•••.••...•...•.•••...•....••. 1.1'} 

--[{"';1.1 ".'>.11iuLitt.!raturca,1d·A•t ......•.• 05 SrMo~s • .A .. M. 'l'.,eA111e1·,...:au F.t.rmrr ..... s, 
•--1{,•-.i,t N'lt J-:,:il .............. , •...•...•• 75 --The E onom.c :Fouuda.til>ll of Art ..... o; 

DA"' ~·--.:-,;-. \\'". l(. B "-rtt:trck .111d State S 1.:,,.J.l• --l~_.t..:J..:i1.1f_t,H,·11 ••. _. .• _. •. _. .•••.• ··••·····• .05 
i_..;:t .•••••.•••••.•••••.•••••.•••••.•••.•••. 1.0-, ---""t111i.:l~l.1xvc..S,_11.:1.Llts:11 ••••••••.•••• ,1•5 

- .(;.~r111111 ~ 1 ,1,sm a•1j Lt•:-- ... 11.:-...••• l.vt) -- ~"11~ l\f'\tt L:n,te~tlte M \Lhin~ .......... 05 
E:-H~ ;,:t.~. F 1·,••lf':-.t..:.L Cu11J 11 io11 of 1be E 11:.:-• - .. •.:1a11s111 and 1' ar nrr~... •• •• • • • • •• •• • .o5 

li.--h \\ 0 drl{ 1t!r(Cla~;;in UHL......... 1.15 --r 0Vu~1~l!c.So<):ilisls\Vol1ldl>vifTue.,r 
---TbeO·i:.:-111,,ftll~F.tm,ly .....••.••••• 50 \\ 1111n llusC1ty ........................ •"5 
--~o,ia.li.:.m. TJtopiana .d Scien.di~ ... • 50 --.;o..:iali,1n"''""• Anard1y .•..••..........• o,.:; 

~!~.e G~-i:~Di.11 ,~ri:.ri. A~1~ ·;'S~1~j·_;i"1:t~:: :6~ -==&~1~"\r:~i~~~~~lt~'~-f:~(:::;~~::1.1~:: :: : : : : : :~;~ 
Hl:,;t)~. \Vm A. Ameri,·:1•1 Commu11i1ie~ .. J.00 --l"h~ Clas" Stru,.rJ.[le ...•...•••.......•••• Ol 
KAPTSKY, K"lrl. Life of l<~redcdck E-1~d~ .tn StMONS. !\L1y \Vood, \Vomana.itltbeSucial 
--The S · ia.l R ,,·oluti,)11 .••• , •....••..••• 50 1.1rnble111 ......••....••.••••..••...•.•••••. o., 
KELLEY, J. W. l.1u11strial o.,.u ., ra,. .. . •• .05 Soc1A1.isr C:tmp~ign 1:not,... •• .. . ..... .•• • • .25 
KRRR, Clt:l-rlt·~ H. Morals and S-)ci.tlism ... 05 So'.\tH\KT. \Verner. S 1.;iaii..;111 and the So. 
--The Fnll,· of B •.in~ hG,>,ld•· ............ 05 ci;tl i\lo\•ement in t.1e l')Ll1 C :UlttrY ...•. l,t)I) 
---(Cnmpiler). S ,ci·dist So,,(?': ••••..•.• 05 Tw1:-.1'-G, T. lute,n1wrance and PoVerty .. 11.~ 
--·So,·•altst Sougs with ~fusic .... _ .•••.• ~ Y \Il,. Cila.rlel;l H. The SociaJi..;t MoYcment .10 
KERR. M 1v \Valden. Soc-ia.lism and the --T,1e ~Ji..;sion nf 1 h ~ ,vorldng ClAS"-.-, •1)5 

l·Jonte .. -••• ••·· ............... ···••·••·'•• .o_-; --The 1"rust Quc"c;;tiou •••• ·••• .. . . •• ••• • . .05 
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"And where the vanguard camps today, the rear shall rest tomorrow." 

VOL. 2. GREEN BAY, WIS., OUTOBER, 1903. NO. 2. 

The ethical ideals of Socialism have attracted to it generous souls and have enlisted in 
its ranks its best adherents. It is these ethical ideals which have inspired the rank and 
file of the Socialistic army with fiery zeal and religious devotion. It may be said, indeed, 
that nothing in the present day is so likely to awaken the conscience of the ordinary man 
or woman, or to increase the sense of individual responsibility, as a thorough course in 
Socialism. The study of Socialism has proved the turning point in thousands of lives, 
and converted self-seeking men and women into self-sacrificing toilers for the masses. 
The impartial observer can scarcely claim that the Bible produces so marked an effect 
upon the daily habitual iife of the average man and women, who profess to guide their 
conduct by it, as Socialism does upon its adherents. The strength of Socialism in this 
respect is more like that of early Christianity as described in the New Testament.-Prof. 
Richard T Ely. 

There was once a great man, a pro• business '1'ithout violating the no• 
phet, whose fellow citizens at length blest and holiest instincts of human
grew weary of his Incessant agita- ity. 
tion, and slew him As they gather- ~ 
ed around the corpse they said indig- "What doth th e Lord require of thee 
nantly, "This man treated the whole but to do justly?" wrote on~ of the 
world as a football and kicked it." Hebrew prophets, th us voi~ing the 
Tb d d ed One e e "But demaad of the Eternal which finds e ea man open y . . . 
always toward the goal," he sa~ expression todavnow?ere so defi~itely 
The mission of THE VANGUARD is to a nd reasonably _as. lD th e Socia~ist 

d i •i· ti 1 1 t movement. Socialists demand JUS-pro c v11za on a ong, a ways o- 1 . • 
d h 1 It• t d d d t ce, simple Justice for all; and they 

war t e go~ · 18 no ea nor Y· will not rest until justice prevails. 
iug. Indeed, it is very much alive; and Wh t th p h t t th 
· · · h k f i 1 a • e roJi e was o e oppres-1nv1 tes your help 1n t e wor o soc a i f Id tl h t th Ab 1• • l'f i f 11 sons o o • me, w a e O i-
betterment and the up 1 t nr o a ti . t t 1 th t h b llf oms was o negro s a very, a t e 

uman e. Socialist is to the cruel, inhuman, 
~ demoralizing capitalistic system of 

Contrast the ethics of Soclalism today-a sleeple11s remorseless con
with the declaration of John C. science, with the naked sword of 
Haveweyer made some time ago be- truth in hand, smiting in the name 
fore the industrial commission, Ques- of the God of Justice. 
tioned as to the morality of certain ~ 
transactions of the sugar trust, he The present is the Socialists' oppor
replied:''The fate of rival concerns is tunity. The people are asking about 
their affair, not our&. I do not care Socialism as never before and those 
two cents for your ethics. I know who candidly investigate are rapidly 
nothing about them, I am talking being convinced of its righteousness 
aoout business." Thus capitalism and practicability. There are thou
confesses its disregard tor morality sands of men and women in every 
in industrial life. It divorces bJsi- state who would be.heart and soul 
n~s from ethics. Socialism, on with the Socialist movement did they 
the other band, believes in the moral underl'tand its princip!es and aims .. 
law and advocates a system• that But they have confused ideas on the 
wlll make lt poss\ble (or m,eµ to ~o 11ubject. The old-party papers 1either 
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through ignorance · or dishonesty; 
misrepresent Socialism and mislead 
their readers. The remedy for this 
is the circulation of Socialist period
icals. THE VANUUARD is especia!ly 
adapted to the work of Sociahst ed
ucation. Get your inquiring open
minded neighbor to subscribe for it 
at once. 

SPECIAL 
We announce on page 19 a special 

"Woman's Edition" of THE VANGUARD 
for November. It is going to be a 
splendid issue. Some of the brightest 
women in the country are preparing 
articles for ii. You should secure a 
good supply for distribution. Place 
orders early. 

ABOUT RELIGION 
In the minds of many persons, re

ligion is altogether associated with 
theological dogmas and ecclesiastical 
vestments. But ia truth it is as dis• 
tinct from these thingtl as substance 
is from shadow. The essence of re• 
ligion is the loyaltv of man to his 
deepest convictions of truth and duty. 
Assent to a creed or observance of 
ritual without actual righteousness 
amounts to "religiosity" merely. 
And "religiosity'' is one thing; relig
ion is quite another. 

This is a distinction that Jesus was 
careful to draw and emphasize. In
deed, this is the heart of the Gospel. 
He saw men exercising a scrupulous 
regard for fasts and fringes, tithes 
and petty priestly rules, while ne
glecting- the· weightier matters of 
every-day justice and square dealing. 
They had an ahundance of "religi
osity" but they were almost if not al
together void of the first elements of 
true religion. 
·· T.he,same thil;ig -is. coJ:J]mon today. 

Thousand~ and thoii,anas )of personi 
may be found regularly attending ac
customed places of worship and recit
ing traditional creeds who may also 
be found the other six days Qf the 
week utterly disregrading the simp
lest requirements of Christian ethics 
and deliberately san.:t.ioniag and per
petuating social customs and business 
methods which involve the grossest 
and cruelest wrongs against their 
fellows. rheir professions and posi
tions in the uppermost seats in the 
churches are ridiculous and disgust• 
in11: in view of their attitude and act
tion in the industrial and political 
arena. 

So far as the teaching of Jesus 
gives any definition of religion, it 
consists in the Christ-spirit of hon
esty and love,i;ympathy and justice in 
all the relations of life. Churches 
and creeds are of value only so far as 
they stand for the Golden Rule as 
the working law of life here and now; 
not as an "iridescent dream" or beau
tiful ideal to be realized in some dis
tant future, but as the actual basis 
on whkh our industrial and political 
institutions may rest, upon which 
they must ret<t to be rational and en
durin11:. To build on any other found
ation is, as Jesus said, to build on the 
sand. 

Unless our religious teachers and 
organizations devote themselves to 
this· end, their so-called Christianity 
is but a travesty of the Gospel of 
Christ and their Sunday performances 
merit only the contempt expressed in 
the phrase, "the puerilities of piety." 

Do not let us confound real religion 
with "religiosity." Religion is a 
vital force making.for righteouness 
among men. It is the divinely bu. 
mane impulse that has filled men with 
a passion for truth and freedom and 
larger life through all the ages. It 
is the sec:;ret of the power of men to 
speak ant\ sµffer ~pd die, ~f ~e~.d~_!>e, 
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in the Pervice of their; fellows .. It is 
the supreme motive that lies back of 
the Socialist movement of today; and 
this is why the Socialist movement is 
"irresistible." 

~ 

DON'T "BE SATISFIED" 
uThest! words," said Pope Pius, uare the 

first that I address to the Romans. BB 
HATISFIBD WITH YOUR CONDITION.''-Associ
ated Press Dispatch, Sept. 3. 

Such is the emasculated remnant of 
the message of .Tesus proclaimed by 
the new head of tbt! church of Rome 
at the beginning of his reign. Ad
dressing a body of workingnen, he 
said, "I represent Christ .... Christ 
is the advocate of the workingmen." 
He then went on to say that the wage 
earner is to find his true pleasure in 
being satisfied with his lot, "shedding 
sweetness about him." 

Could anything more fully exhibit 
the wretched imbecility,the mawkish 
sentimentality and the heartlesl! 
hypocrisy of the ecclesiasticism, 

. whether Catholic or Protestant, that 
preaches such a gospel while it par
ade~ under the name of Christianity? 
Christ is indeed the advocate of the· 
workingmen but the Roman pontiff 
as well as the clergy of ali denomina
tions utterly misrepresent the Car
penter of Nazareth when they put 
such teaching in bis mouth. Christ 
never preached the degrading and 
enslaving doctrine that men should 
be content to remain under burdens 
imposed by the greedy and powerful, 
allowing their wives and children to 
be sacrificed to mammon and act the 
part of miserable curs thankful for 
the morsels that fall from their mas
ters· tables. 

The gospel of Christ is a gospel of 
growing discontent with every social 
wrong. The moEt Christlike thing in 
our civilization today is the intense 
and increasing dissatisfaetion that is 
manifest on every side. No social 
agitator ever used such scathini 

ljlnguage as did Jesus In denouncing 
the cruelties perpetrated by the rich 
and "religious" against the working 
people of his day. And the Socialist 
movement which is spreading so rap
idly in our time is due to the increase 
of the Christ-spirit among men and 
is nothing el8e than a demand for the 
real religion of Jesus instead of 
the craft and graft of time-serving 
churchmen. 

~ 

PULPIT TOADYISM 
Mr. Campbell referred to bis pride of the 

Empire and •aid that Queen Victoria has 
gone, but her son remains. and with all the 
criticism that has been directed at him. be 
wonld not exchange King Edward for any 
soverei~n on earth, or for any president on 
either side of the water. (Long continued 
applause.) He did not believe in radicalism, 
but preferred that thinis should remain as 
they are, so long as the,r rnlers remain true. 

The above is taken from the To
ronto World's report ofan address de
livered by the Rev. Reginald J. Camp
bell in Bond St. Congregational 
church, Toronto. Mr. Campbell knows 
perfectly well what manner of man 
king· Ed ward is, that the criticism 
directed at him has been just, 
that his record is that ofa rake, that 
if be stood upon bis merits as a man 
he would be adjudged unfit for decent 
society. The late Dr. Joseph Parker, 
Mr. Campbell's predecessor in City 
Temple, on several occasions publicly 
arraigned Edward for hi!:! immoral 
conduct, and he is the same Edward 
still. As a ruler he "remains true" to 
bis old way of living. Yet Mr. Camp
bell prefers him to any sovereign or 
president on earth. Pretty hard on the 
rulers, to be sure; but it illustrates 
the extent to which even the lib

eral minded.among the clergy will go 
in subserviency to g-odless aristocracy 
and in condoning the vices of 
the ruling class; And what can be 
said of the ethical ideals of a congre
gation of Christian people who greet 
the pulpit eulogy of a notorious roue 
with "long continued applause?" 
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THE POINT OF VIEW 
To be looked up to, bonored and respected, 
And draw an income from the class subjected; 
To grasp a measure of superior power-
Through wealth, or law, or what seems mental dower -
And feel in worth above one's serving neighborb 
As much as one can profit by their labors; 
To Jive secure from want, with cultured classes, 
And give employment to the landless masses: 
So to be served and saved makes clabs and station 
Seem natural, and· good for all creation. 

* * * 
To be looked down on-reckontne- worth by wages; 
To work and want throui:h all life's hopeless ages; 
Long hours, long years to toil among wealth makers, 
Aud <Jtill remain dependent on its takers; 
To sweat for others who yet do not love us; 
Creating incomes for the ranks above us; 
To live a treadmill life, with narrow pleasures, 
Unthrilled by art, and wantlu~ all Its treasures: 
So with the rich to rank in correlation, 
Seems not so fair and fine for all creation 

-GEORGE How ARD GIBSON. 

TRUE RELIGION 
By FRANCIS EDGAR MASON 

HE world needs a practical religion,. one that deals with the 
common affairs of life, and not a religion in the skies. The 
religions of the hour are not practical. We have simply 
been juggling with ecclesiastical conundrums and metaphy
sical abstractions, which have sub!!erved no purpose, save 
to sever the family. We have been bickerin~ over the per
sonality of God when the only rational definition and inter
pretation of God is: God is Good, or God is Love. We have. 
simply failed to teach humanity that the only religion is ser
vice to humanity; the practising of the Golden Rule. •rhe re
ligion of the hour does not reach the masse1:1. It does not im-

prove the social etatus; it makes men pious, but does not educate them in 
those things which count for the general good of all. Religions abound in 
tuperstition, mysticism, and speculations, which subserve no purpose in 
the redemption of man. We shall yet discover the fact that true religion 
is service to humanity. There is no 17ospel better than kindness, no ritual 
purer than goodness, no communion holier than patience, no baptism more 
divine than unity, and no god grander than a pure noble man. A religion 
founded upon any thing but kind acts and generous deeds is a burlesque. 
Ye shall know them by their fruits, said the Man of Galilee, and until we 
manifest God by demonstrating the spirit of God, he will remain a religious 
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hermit and man will suffer the penalty of pain, poverty and imperfPction. 
We follow the letter of the Scriptures and not the spirit, and Chritit is 
merely a religious :fetich, when he should become actually embodied in 
each Individual. · 

MISUNDERSTOOD 
By JOHN STONE PARDEE 

Woe unto yon. scrih,s and Pbari•ees. hypocrites: for ye abut up the kingdom of 
heaven against men; for ye neiLher go In yourselves, neitner suffer ye them that are enter
Ing to go In. 

Woe unto you, scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites: for ye devour widows' houses and 
for a pretense make long prayers. 

Woe unto yon, ocrlbea and Phari8ees, hypocntes: for ye pay tithe of mint, anise and 
cummln and have .. omitted the weightier matters of the law.-Judgment, mercy and faith: 
these ought ye to have done and not to leave the other nudone. 

Woe unto yon. scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites: for ye make clean the outside of the 
cup and of the platter, but within they are full of extortion aud excess. 

Woe unto you scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites: for 1.e are like unto white<! sepul
chers, whtcb Indeed appe ... r beautiful outward bnt are within full of dead men's bones 
and all uncleMnnuo. 

Woe unto yon, scribes and Pharisees. hypocrites: for ye build the tombs of the pro
phets. and garnish the sepulchers of the righteous, 

And say. If we had been in the days of our fathers, we would not have been partakers 
with them In the blood of the prophets. 

C 
OMING from the meek and lowly Jesus, that is rather strong 

language. These scribes and Pharisees, then, must have 
been pretty bad men. 

On the contrary. They were the very nicest people in Jer
usalem. They were distinctly the better element. They 
were the wardens and vestry of Trinity, the stewards of the 
First Methodist, the elders of Westminster, the deacons of 
the Park Congregational. They were the pillars of society, 
the college presidents and trustees of boards. They were the 
men of unimpeachable probity and integrity. And this 
came from Jesu;, who was a Jew to the tip of his lingers. 

No wonder be was crucified. If any clerl!,yman today cares to make an inter
esting experiment, let him read that chapter frotD Matthew, lean over the 
edge of hie pulpit, shake bis fingt r in the face of the front pews and tell 
them, That means you, do you understand, you, you! 

What was the offense of the ecribeR and Pharisees that brought this 
terrific denunciation? 

It was not lawlessness. Outside the Brahmin castes there were 
ne\"er men who kept the law so scrupulously. They were not like those 
representatives of the better element who lie to the assessor; who juggle 
with franchises, who corrupt tLe le~islatures and defy the courts. They 
were ever so much better than that. 

It was not rottf'nness, like the frivolous decadence of the Four Hundred. 
They were painfully moral, and the way they kept the Sabbath made it a 
dreadful day. 

They were not mean. They made tt a point to give tithes, and that. is 
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more liberal than ~Ir. Rockefeller, whose liberality is soprodigiou@ that he 
has had a doxology sung to him by a national convention of a great church. 

Their otfense which brought this withering scorn, was simply that they 
stood for the established order of things. They insisted on their legal 
rights, their vested rights, that was all. They despised the poor. They 
gave alms, plentifully enough, but they sat fast in the social order that 
made the mass dependent. 

They advised the poor to be temperate and thrifty and save their 
money. They held that anybody could be succesi,ful who would be prudent 
and economical. 'rhey said that God never intended that all men should 
be equal, and it was absurd to suppose anything of the kind; Jet them be 
content in the station to which it had pleased God to call them, and thank
ful to their betters for giving them good counsel and establishing soup 
kitchens in the time of stress. They were most exemplary citizens, pat
terns for their comruunity. Jesus objected to the pattern. 

They devoured widows' houses, but in the most respectable fashion. 
J\lind you, the outside of the cup and platter was clean. They took noth
ing more than the law allowed, and the suc-gestion that it was robbery 
was wholly incomprehensible to them. Their conduct was absolutely cor
rect. They had nothing to arbitrate, and they stood on clearly ascertain
ed rights. 

There may have been frauds and scallywags among them, but J.:~1,us 
was not talking about them especially. He swept the whole cla~s"i_nt_o hi• 
condemnation, and be referred pointedly to the most virtuous and rtgbt.
eous of them. · · :'. 

Why? Ilecause they shut up the kingdom of heaven against men,· tire 
kingdom he came to proclaim, the reign of justice, the kingdom "that walJ 
to come in earth as it shall be in heaven. · ~ 

What else does he mean by omittin~ the weightier matter of the law, 
which is first of all judgment? It was not police court judgmei-1t that 
they neglected. They were right up on the front seat when it came _to 
good government. They furnished the president and vice-president of the 
civic league. And if there had been a protective tariff in those days they 
would have been the foremost advocates of prosperity. 

He meant social justice. Respectable, upright, kindbearted in a way, 
they stood for the perpetuation of injustice. And he came to establish the 
kingdom, the reign of the higher law, the state. that is expressed by the 
brotherhood of man and founded on social jui,tice. 

They wouldn't have killed the prophets, oh, no. They did find it neces
sary to put down this disturl::er of the peace. 

Gentlemen, scri½es and Pharisees of today, members of the better el
ement, that is to say: What is your attitude toward the prophets? 

If you like THE VANGUARD show it to your friends and ask them to sub
scribe. We want to double its circulation before the end of this year. This can 
be done if each present reader will help just a little. Will you do your share? In 
clubs of four or more only 25 cents a year. Come now; let us hear from you! 
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WHO DO_N'T WANT SOCIALISM 
BY JULIAN HAWTHORNE 

LOOK for Socialism, or the spirit of America, to dominate 
and· pos1:1efs the earth:and I ~ee no good reason "'by this result 
should not be reached soon. Tbe thing will come whether 
we like it or not; it is not a matter for us to pick and choose. 
If it were a matter of choice, I would not be nearly so much 
at ease about it. And yet, if the question were put to the 
vote in this country (together with the proviso that the vot
ers should have the faculty of comprehending the proposi
tions submitted to them)-Are you in favor of Socialism?-! 
should expect a negative answer from the following persons 
or claBBes only: 

First, from all thie ;es, with the possible exception of those legally 
catalogued as such, with photographs in the Rogues' Gallery actually or 
prospectively: tor these thieves are made such by social and industrial in· 
justice, aml if they understood that Socialism would eradicate abuses of 
this sort, they might be willing to come in:-but including three-fourths 
(let us be charitable and say) of legislators and other administrath;e 
officials, because they are blind hogs for power and wealth and the worldly 
consideration they bring: and a yet larger proportion of office-holders or 
employee, because having sold their souls for a livelihood, they fear to ir
ritate those who have bought them; and captains ot industry, all but a hand• 
ful. I wish I had space to tell you of a talk I recently had with one of these 
gentlemen, who exclaimed, am_ong other things, with heroic gestures, 
"And do you suppose, for one moment, that if ever it did come to a ques
tion of force between labor and capital, that capital would fail to crush 
labor to the earth once and for all?" Pretty near, but not quite ·au these 
gentry, I sav, would vote in the negative with a will. 

Then, practically all men of considerable wealth, who mean to be
queath the same to their unhappy offspring; and I cannot except artificial 
and dramatic freaks like Andrew Carnegie, in comparison with whose hat 
a sieve would be air tight, so volubly does he discourse through it; let him 
heap libraries and nniversitie11 heaven high, he will never persuade me or 
anybody else that he will come to the honest point where he would be 
obliged to touch a friend for five. 

Next, old ladles, no sex barred, will be in the oppoeition, for, they dis
like rude behavior and loud noises and lack of consideration for respect. 
ability and reverence for tradition. Socialism will ultimately, no doubt, 
include these desiderata; but there is going to be an interval during which 
we may think the bottom is falling out of things and the roof falling in. 
DeJJ¥>cracy, in its first accost, is doubtless repulsive. 

Next, I count as anti-Socialistic more than two-thirds of the parsons; 
the ma$orlty of those on our side would be identkal with the individuals 
who are in danger of being read out of the church for heresy. The social 
and political record of the clergy is as a whole very disappointing to thoee 
who expected anything better of them. The church is in the narrow 
etraight of Socialism; but the clergy contrive somehow to keep out of 
Cbrlstiani~y to a surprlsinir degree, or at all events awa, '-.from the marrow 
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of It. 
Are there any others? Probably; but let these suffice; vou perceive 

that we have left the bulk of the human race. If ninety-nine per cent of 
the population own, as some statistician announces, one-fourth only of the 
national wealth, we may rest assured that our foes will never be In the 
majority. And some folks would be astonished to discover how many per
sons of seemingly the strictest respectability and quiet propriety are at 
heart the most rampant Socialists. I have picked up elderly phyeiclana, 
of large practice, not to mention numbers of esteemed scientific 
1,rentlemeo, fathers of families, persons of gii;rs and broadcloth, who 
would, confidentially utter sentiments which you and I would not venture 
to countenance fully. I would look aside at the Turkey rugs on 
the floor and the Sargent pictures on the walls and think, "Can such things 
be?" But It so It is. And I suppose those who are not aralnst us, may be 
counted with us . 

. AMBITION AND INVENTIVE GENIUS 
By A. M. DEWEY, Special Agent U.S. Dept. of Labor, 

OULD not Socialism stifle ambition, and reeult In the extin-w guishment of all inventive genius?" asks the man who has 
himself created many useful Inventions, while some one else 
has proflted by them. He fears that Socialism will 
thr.Jttle the energies of such as he. 

Why should ambition or inventive genius be stifled by the 
guarantee of comfort and plenty which is proposed in the 
co-operative commonwealth? As well assume that the great 
artist who produces an Angelus while lh'in& in comfort, sur
rounded bv conditions which inspire the best that la in a 
human soul, would have produced a better picture had he 

_lived in a garret, with hunger and abject•poverty for his dally companions, 
while wife and children cried for bread. This might be true were money 
the only inspiration to effort. But w.ho ever heard of an lnvutor, a paint
er, a sculptor, or a compo;ier of music or verse, who found his or hei- great
est inspiration in the hope of flnancial reward!' Did any man er woman 
ever perform an act of heroism or sacrifice for money alone? If thev did, 
the writer does not know of it. 

Socialism would not stifle ambition or inventive genius. On the con
trary, the conditions made possible for every man would furnish the great• 
est incentive to ambition and genius in the world. But it might: somewhat 
change the bent of these det!ires. The brains of men would I\0t then be 
employed to devise schemes for tteecing the people out of what they pos
sessed, for the purpose of building up the wolves at the expe11se of the 
lambs, as now. Man's greatest inspiration would be found In creatini 
somethin11: which would a<td to the welfare and happiness of his fellows. 

How does the inventor fare to-day under the system of competition? 
There are more than 1,000 patents issued by the patent office each week in 
the year, yet the number of men or women who have realized acpmpetence 
for themselves from their efforts can be counted on the fingers of the two 
hands. Elias Howe died comparatively poor. Morse ditto. Watt, Steven-
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son and Fulton were also poor men at the time of death. The inventor of the 
block signal system, in use on many railroads, died in a mad-house, crazed 
because no corporation could be induced to try his invention, and after bis 
death severai rallroads adopted it at once as the verv best possible device 
to avoid rear end collisions on double track roads. Mergenthaler, the in
ventor of the_ typesetting machine bearing his name, died comparatively 
poor tn Baltimore two years ago. But his machine was not accepted as a 
labor saver until Robert Shuckers, a Chicago printer, invented what is 
known to printers as the wedge-shaped space, for automatically justifying 
the lines of matrices set up by the operator. A corporation is said to 
have made th1rty millions of dollars already out of this machine. Shuck
era hlmslf is an employee in one of the departments at Washington as a 
clerk, at a very ordinary salary. He failed to secure recognition from 
the corporatfon making the machine, and sold his rights for a paltry thou
sands dollars to another concern. 

Edison, than whom no man ever achieved greater success as an inven
tor, is a comparatively poor man. 

And so it with the inventors of the cotton 11:in, the power loom, the 
rotary pump, the compressed air drill, and many other of the most useful 
products of the brain of man. Under Socialism the inventor would himself 
reap the full reward of this effort, and be given a place in a Hall of Fame 
just In proportion as his invention was of value to society. 

Do you not think there would be in such a system sufficient incentive 
to stimulate every man or woman to their best efforts? 

WHAT REVOLUTIONARY SOCIALISM 
MEANS 

By CARL D. THOMPSON. 

OCIALTSM is not a reform, it ia a revolution. This I@ the posi• 

S tion held by all scientilic Socialists everywhere. But such a 
:statement made without explanation with a non-Socialist 
or in a lecture to an ordinary audience id certain to be mis
understood. When the word "revolution" is spoken the 
common run of people think of violence, of bloodshed, of 
armies and navies. It doe'.! not matter what the "scientific' 
and "dictionary" definition of the term is, common people 
don't carry an unabridged dictionary with them as a rule 
'To use the term without explanation is to get one's self and 
·one's cause seriously misunderstood. And sometimes while 

listening to tlie speech of Socialists one cannot but feel that they are not 
al way& entirely clear themselves as to just what is meant by the expression 
"revolutionary Socialism." 

And yet we need some designation that shall distinguish us as Social• 
ists from those who merely wish to patch up the present system and keep 
it. The old parties, every one, and new ones, every dav springing up, all 
claim to be re-formers. And they really do advocate reform measures. 
How, then, can we Socialists distinguish ourselves from them? There is 
certainly a radical difference. It is to make the point of difference clear 
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and to distinguish sharply between all such programs and Socialism 
that the Socialists use the term "revolutiona'ry." We are not "reform
ers"-we are "revolutionists." 

What, then, is meant by the term? 
And first of all, let it be clearly understood everywhere that by re•

olution Socialist11 do not mean violence or bloodshed. It is safe to say that 
every scientific Socialist in the world would regard it a. calamity to the 
cause, as well as to humanity, to have a violent upheaval in society. The 
future may see violence and war, as has the past. Our present social 
problem may involve this Nation and others in serious trouble, but it ie 
quite evident that if such should be the case it would be not the result of the 
teaching of Socialism, but rather the result of the refusal of the rulers to 
accept the Socialistic program. For Socialism offers a poBBible, a peaceful 
e,olution. 

So, then, by "revolutionary Socialism'' we do not mean an appeal to 
arms. We mean by "revolutionary Sodalism" the capture of the political 
powers of the Nation by the working ..:Jass as opposed to the capitalistic 
class. This is the essence of revolutionary Socialism. Whoever sees 
clearly and holds firmly the necessity ot the "organization of the working 
class and those in sympathy with them into an independent political party, 
distinct from and opposed to all capitalistic parties to capture the power8 
of government" in order to carry out the principles of Socialism; whoever 
holds this position is a revolutionary Socialist. On the other hand, the 
one who thinks we are to get Socialism through any of the old political 
parties, or wit bout organizing a new, Socialist partv, that person is not a 
revolutionary Socialist; and, indeed, it 9eems to the writer is not a Social
ist at all. 

"The cc.nquest of political power by a new claH. in tbla Ilea the easentlal difference 
between revolution and reform," says Carl Kautsky, in bis new book, •·The Social Kevol• 
ntion." (See pp. 8, 9 ff.) •·Thoae who repudiate political revolution as the principle 
means of ~ocial tranformation, or wish to confine this to Auch measures as have been 
granted by the ruling class are sodal reformers, no matter how mncb their social ideas 
may antagonize existing social forms. On the contrary, any one is a revolutionist ·who 
seeks to conquer the political power for an hitherto oppressed class, and be does not lose ' 
this character if he prepares and hastens this conquest by social reforms wrested'from 
the ruling class. It is nc,t the striving after social reforms, but the explicit confining of' 
one's self to them, which distinguishes the social reformer from the social revolutionist." 

These are exact and discriminating wordi,, and, it seemll'to me, state 
exactly the truly sicentific Socialist's position. And this ought to settle 
the question as to whether or not one is a revolutionary (and therefore 
scientific) Socialist. It is not to be decided by the amount of property one 
owns, or does not own, nor by the kind of clothes he we·are, nor 
by the profession he followed before becoming- a Socialist, not by· 
the kind of religion nr irreligion he may profess-but by the very simple 
and direct question: Does he believe in the independent political partv 
to capture the powers of government 'by a hitherto oppressed class as a 
means of securing Socialism? If he doeti, be is a revolutionary Socialist? 
And that ends it. 

The mistakes of the best men, through generation after generation 
has been that great one of helping the poor through alms-giving, and 
through preaclling patience and hope, and by every other means, emollient 
and consolatory, except the one thing God orders for them, Justice
RUSKIN. 
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The Trend of Thought 
Rev. H. S. JOHNSON Warren Ave, Baptist Church, New York. 

If the church wishes to maintain her power with the masses of the peo
ple in the time of industrial conflict which is before us. she must repudiate 
all ill-gotten money, the history of which is of common knowledge. The 
churclt's failing popularity with the laboring men is due in large measure 
to her reputation for economic injustice. 

Bishop John L. Spaulding, Roman Catholic, Peoria, Ill. 
We have means enough. We can do w·ithout capitalists who come 

among us and live on the blood of human being§. The cause of labor, 
if rightly. understood, is the cause of humanity. ·wfiat labor desires first 
of all is not charity, but justice. We Americans are using up too. rapidly 
the resources of nature and we are using up too rapidly human lives. One 
of the greatest fallacies of the age la that money is equivalent to human 
lives. Wages are never the full equivalent for human work. . 

HENRY DEMOREST LLOYD, Winnetka, Ill. 
Child labor is increasing in lllinois and the country at lar~e by, leaps 

and bounds. An armv of 1,750,000 little men and little women 1s marchiuj!' 
every morning into onr factories-some of them, worse yet, go in at night! 
Our industrial system is a heart which pumps in and out every day a 
stream of youthful blood, steadily growing feebler, darker and more de• 
generate. Dissipated smokers have the tobacco heart. Our civilization 
has the factory heart. 

Rev, E. MARSHALL, Garnett, Ku. 
-The present competitive system is un-Chrlatian. The whole commer

cial system, from the ownership of more land than one needs for the prop;. 
er uae,to supply necessities, to the exclusion of others from the privilege of 
making homes, through the whole catalogue of natural resources of human 
subsistence and Ct>mfort, is opposed to God and to His eternal law of love, 
and is fraught with the moat mischievous and disastrous consequences to 
the social system. It breeds every form of crime, and in it are found the 
cause of all ware. · ' 

Rav. RALPH ALBERTSON, Lewlston, Me. 
Our industrial system makes it profitable to steal. It puts a premium 

upon political and industrial infidelity; It provides for robbery to lead to 
glory, on condition merely that the robhery be big enough and be accom• 
panied with bamboozle. It discounts manhood to effect a higher valuation 
for merchandise. It sacrifices character for success. Suceese is its god, 
and of course whatever is done for the glory of its god is paesaed over, 
however' cruel and contemptible it may be in the light of pure reason and 
natural ethics. · 

Prof. FRANK PARSONS, Boston University. 
The American people would be indignant if anyone should charge them 

with favorlng royalty,creating and sustaining dukes, marquises and earls, 
or meekly submitting to titled aristocrats of any grade. There would be a 
revolution if Congress should confer the title of lol-"d, or duke or earl on 
Vanderbilt, Gould, Rockefeller, Morgan, Sage, etc. Lord Gould, Lord 
Roc~efeller, Duke Morgan and the rest would soon find the country too 
warm for their habitation. Yet the essence of royalty and aristocracy is 
not in the titlc, but in the overgrown power ·which gne man possesses over 
bis fellows. A Congress that grants railroad, telegraph and banking 
privileges to private individuals, establishes a far more powerful and 
t_herefore more dangerous aristocracy than any that could possibly be 
created by the mere bestowal of fitles of nob1lity. · · 
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A SELECT LIST OF BOOKS 

FOR SOCIALIST PROPAGANDA 
PRICE FIVE CENTS EACH 

The Real Religion of To-Day. 
By Rn. William Thuraton Brown. Showe bow the Soctallat moveme-nt embodlce an 

that ie vital In religion. •·Real religion ia eometblng which finds a man, rathtr tb11n eome
tblng which be finds. It la the great, deep undercurrent which eete toward Ju•tlce. and 
truth and love, It ie not the buelne■e of men to learn lte ctted. It le tbrlr baelncea to 
rcepond to lta compulelon." 

Rational Prohibition. 
By Walter L. Young. An addrc■e before a mcctln,i of temperance wor•era. abowing 

tb11t It la Impossible to euppreaa Intemperance ao long aa people can make a profit out of 
klling liquor, and that the only rational prohibition ie abolieblng the profit eyetem. 

Wo11an and the Social Proble11. 
By May Wood Simone. Explain• that the political an'1 domeatlc eabjcctlon of women 

la due to their economic enbjectlon to the nkn of the capitaliet claea, that political llbttty 
alone would be of no real benefit to women, and that their complete eman-=ipation can 
only be brought about through Soclallttm. · · 

Socialism and the Home. 
B1 May Walden Kerr. Tells bow all the eaaentlale of a happy home are dcetroyed by 

cap1tallem; how tbe economic dependeuce of women reeulta in loveleaa m~agcs and 
equally del(Tadiug subjection oute,de marriage; bow tbe one hope of woman • emancipa-
tion la In Socialism, and bow women can help to baeten It• coming, ·. 

Socialism vs. Anarchy. 
By A.. M. Simona. B1<plalne tbe world-wide dlll'erence in aim and method between 

Soclallam, which keka through tbe united political action oftbe working cla■e to traaa
form govcrameat, and anarchlem, wbicb eccka through violence to abollith government. 

The M,n Under the Machine. 
By A.. M. Simone. A condensed and simple expoeltlon of Soclallam. Cotitcnte; The 

Life of the Workers Today; How t!le Laborcr'■ Trouble Came; The Claae Strn11gle; The 
Laborer of To-morrow. Ovec SO, 000 copies' already eold; jnet the book to give a new 
inquirer. 

Socialism ,nd Fariaers. 
Bv A. M. Simons. Provee that tbe farmer, Instead of being independent ae he anppoaea 

hlmaelf.ls in fact a piece-worker at tbe merer. of tbelcapitalleta who control tbe meana of 
bringing bla product Into the form In which 1t can be consumed and to the place wbed it 
le needed at the time when it It la needed. The author shows the utility of money reform 
achemea and the real unity oflntereet between the farmer and the wage-worker. 

Wage-Labot and Capital. 
By Karl Man:. The great Sociallat pbiloaopller'a theory etatM In hla own words. 

Thie is not an abridgment or extract from ·•capital," but a tranalation of an eeaay by 
Marx, In which the theory ofanrplna value la explained in aa simple a way aa the nature 
of tbe eabject permite. 

The Mission of the Working Class, 
By Rev Charlee H. Vail. A history oftbe growth of the Socialist movement. "Indna

trial democracy being in the line of evolution Is certain of attainment. Democracy baa 
already been obtained in politic• and religion, and lndnetry la paaeing through elmllar 
atagee of developmmt. Tbe time has come for tbe manual and mental workera to unite 
and strike for liberty." · 

Socialism and Trade Unionism. 
By Daniel Lynch. President of Union No. 11, Boston, Brotherhood of Painters and 

Dc~oratora of America. With this Is printed Trade Unions and So,·lali11m, by Max S. 
Hayes, editor of the Cleveland Citizen. Tbia booklet exJ?lalne the preeent fiiendly re-
1atlona between the organized Sociallata and the Trade Unions. 

The Kingdom of God and Socialism. 
By Rev, Robert M. Webster. Showa by a careful atndy of New Testament paeaages that 

In each caac the term .. Kingdom of God" points to a new aodal order such aa the Social 
lat Party la endeavorlng to establish. Effective for propaganda among rellaloaa people: 

Any of the above 5 cents a copy; 6 for 25c; 14 for 50c.; 30 for '1.00; 100 fOT 
'2.25. One kind or assorted. Postage paid. Address 

The Vanguard Pres~, Green Bay, Wis~onsir) 
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BRIEF TALKS ON SUGGESTION 
By A. C. Halphlde, M. D. 

t. Introductory 

T 
HE writer has received its relation to the science of med

many letters from per- icine. 
sons, interested in sug- The word suggestion is derived 
gestive therapeutics, from ·the Latin sub-gero, which means 
who have done him the- to bring under, as, for instance, to 
honor to read hi11 wor'k bring under one's attention; there
on that subject, enti- fore, it may be definetl as the impart
tled, "Mind and Body."* ing or indting a notion or an idea to 
These correspondents, the mind of another person, in such a 
up to. the present time, way that the idea will be accepted 
have been very inade- and acted upon. Suggestion has de• 

quately answered, for the reason veloped into an art within the last half 
that the writer d!d not have the time century., and may be divided into sev
at his disposal" required for such a eral branches, among which are the 
considerable task as an answer following: hypno-suggestion, auto
in full for each questioner would suggestion, waking <Juggestion, sleep• 
have involved. Therefore, it is ing-suggestlon, and so forth, each 
thou&"ht 'that such answers through branch depending for its name upon 
the columns of THE VANGUARD the manner or time of giving the 
would be acceptable to the corre11· suggestions. Hence, we say that 
pondents, and not without interest suggestive therapeutics la the art of 
to other readen of this magazine. suggestion applied as an agent in 

The qu·estiona that have been re- the treatme_nt of diseases. 
ceived, and others that are likely to 
come anon, will be taken up in the 
order which seems the most natural 
and expedient to the writer. 

WHAT ARE THE ScoPE AND VALUE 
OF SUGGESTIVE THERAP.EUTICS? The 
word tbe'rapeutics Is derived from 
the Greek therapeuo, which means to 
serve and by adaptation it has come 
to be applied, not only to the one who 
serves, but, to the thing administer
ed as well; 110 in medical literature it 
denotes that department of the 
science that relates to the treatment 
of diseases;and the action of the reme· 
dies upon ihe. human organism, both 
in health ·arid disease. Suggestion 
limits therapeutics to the use of sug
gestion, so we will examine that term 

•For fartl1er annouricement of thi• valu
able book, which Is for aale by The Vanauard 
Pre••· aec page 20-EDITOM. 

Having determined what sugges
tive therapeutics Is, we are prepared 
to state its scope and value. 

Sug&,restion is µbt a cure.all, neither 
is it a ~ure-nothing. It has its prop
er sphere, and the thoughtful )>by· 
slcian will not be lonp; in finding it. 
He will not attempt to apply it in 
setting broken and dislocated bones, 
or in other similar conditions requiring· 
mechanical measures, except as an 
adjuva.nt to relieve pain, and. secure 
a restful condition in the patient, 
but be would successfully use it for 
the relief of many nervous and men• 
tal diseases, habits, most functional 
diseases and organic diseaees of psy
chical origin. Suggestion has a wide 
field of application. 

The phyeician who uses it to the ex• 
clusio11 of other remedies is unwise; 
and wHl certainly fall in many cases 
likewise, the one who neglects sugges
tion ilb eoually unwise, and sure of 
failure:. 'rhe physidan should be 
broader than any system of thera~ 
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peutica; ilo far aa possible, he should 
make himself master of the wbole 
iCience of medicine. 

The scope of suggestion is very ex
tensive, and its value in therapeutics 
is equally great. A long experience 
with, and an extensive use of sug
gestive therapeutics in a general 
practic~ of medicine, justfl.es me in 
making this statement. If sugj!es
tion curea, and It certainly doee in 
many cases of mental and nervous 
di11easeP and habits which are beyond 
the reach of other therapeutics agen
cies, Lt deserves warm praise, and a 
high valuation. 

Sugj!eation la such a therapeutic, 
and in proper hands it has been the 
means of saving many such victims, 
;i.nd restoring their health, self-con-, 
trol and self-respect. Thie single 
example will suffice to Indicate that 
.the scope and value of suggestive 
therapeutics are sufficient to make 
it worth the physician's while to 
master and use it just as he does oth
er therapeutics . 

. CAN ALL LEARN TO HYPNOTIZE 
AND USE SUGGESTIVE THERAPEUTICS? 
Hypnotism dhould be understood to 
-µiean something much narrower 
than ·suggestive therapeutics; it is 
1h11ply one of the several methods of 
using suggestion, Some physi-clans 
never attempt to hypnotize their 
patients whe_n · giving sugj!"estive 
~reatments; they have them sit or lie 
in a relaxed, restfulcondltion while 
they give them suggestion!!. All. per
sona are suggestible t'> a greater or 
Iese degree; those who are more ao 
are readily,.by suggestion placed in a 
BOmolent condition called hypnotic 
sleep, or hypnosis. 

The various methodB of hypnotizing 
are suggestions given to induce hyp
nosis, and anyone with ordinary in
tellli.rence may easilv learn to make 
them. A good beok OD the subject, 
or a little personal instruction will 
enable one to become a hypnotist, 
and experience will do the rest. The 
use of suggestive therapeutics is not 
difficult; it consiEts largely in giving 
wise advice to the patients in such a 
manner that they will accept and act 
upon it. A ·good work is essential, 
and all that ls necessary to an under
standing and a successful use of sug
gestive therapeutics. No physician 
ii excusable for not understanding 
and ueirig suggestion_. 

\11' 01- strassl• 1n 
~\; A~ Amert-is a new book ~r, by A. M. Simona •P.ply

tlli Ing the Socialist ph1lolo-
phy to the histo~ of the \J ' ,~ United States. Price 10c. · 

'$' Emblem B11tton1, 
~ lie each, 30c a dozen, 

• ~'f. postpaid. Booklet, 32 
pages, "What to read on 

Socialism," free on request. CHARLES H. 
KERR & CO., liCI Fifth Avenue, CHICAGO. 

Mental Healing 
Power of Thought In the Production and Cure 
of Dl11aae. Dr. Wm. H. Holcombe. 15c. 
• A paper read before the American Institute 
of Homrepathy. by Dr. Holcombe, ex-presi
dent of this Institute. 

Dr. Holcombe pat■ Mental Science in It■ re
lation to disease on an eminently sane and 
aoand philosophic basis. Send orders to 

PURDY PUBLISHIN& C0.,82 MADISON ST., 
CHIGA&O. 

CASH FOR MANUSCRIPTS 

We pay cash for Mss .. in accordance 
with the folluwiag feature of the Prac
tical Age. 
, We have opened a bureau of literary 
criticism. Such Mss. that are. submitted 
to us. and that ia addition a,.e available 
to the Practical Age, we will promptly ■tate 
to the author what the article or ■tory is 
worth to as, and await the author's ac
ceptance or rejection;. Upon acceptance, w.e 
pay the cash; upon the author's l't'jectlon, 
we will return the Mas. promptly. -. ·•. 

The condition: Oar bureau or literary 
criticism is prepared to criticise helpfully 
all kinds of prose Mss. _Poetry is no_t 
availuble Po1" all prose MH. except dt• 
alect and book Mae., oar charges are: 
First 1000 words,50 cent■ :eacb addition
al 1000 word■ or fraction thereof more 
than 100, 25 cents. Thi■ criticism in• 
cludes suggestions as to marketin.ir; Mee., 
revision of style,helpful ■enice In constru
tion, etc .• etc., and, for all Mas. that have 
commercial strength and possibilities, 
a list of magazines most likdy to accept 
and pay for them. Book Mas. and dialect 
stories must first be examined before 
charge is st .. ted. The quoted prices refer 
only to simple articles or stories, not to 
several separate articles. All Mss. must 
be fully prepaid both ways and accom
panied by self-addressed envelope. The 
Mss. rnrchased by the Practical Age. and 
it wil purchase a good mllny from ■ome 
one, must be accompanied by the regular 
fee. Address 

Literary Bureau, j 
PRACTICAL AGE. 1 

MOLINE 
ILL. 
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:Woman•s Edition 
75he Vangllard _-

19 

of 

The November Vanguard will be a Woman's Edition devoted 
to tbe relation of women to the Socialist Movement. Able ar
ticles by women writers. Some of the Special Topics Treat
ed will be 

WOMAN UNDERCAPITALISM 
WOMAN UNDER SOCIALISM 
CAP IT ALI SM AND THE HOME 
SOCIALISM AND THE HOME. 
HOW WOMEN MAY HELP SOCIALISM 
HOW SOCIALISM WILL Af FEC'r CHil:JDRE~ 

This will be a:n exceptionally strong issue of THE VANGUARD 
which Socialist Locals and individual workers would do well 
to distribute in large numbers. We make the following' rates 
for bundles, postage paid. 

12 CopiH $ .25 
25 " .50 
50 " 1.00 

100 " 1.75 

Cash to accompany all orders. The extra quantity printed 
will depend on the orders received up to October 20. To in
sure a supply your order ought to reach us before that date, 
Please act promptly. 

ohe Van.guard Press, Green Bay, Wisconsin 

Cfolsfoi .... s, ... 
.Alice B. Sfocfc/wn, M. D. 

A tuolnating u:atoh et TOLSTOI, hi■ famllr and home llte, wUh 
91Yl.d, piotute■ ot penonal axparlen- in Ra11la. Vital pol11te of hi■ 
gr,ll!t worb 011 ,ellirio11 and an p-a11ted with new l11tara■t. 

Bookseller, NewMlealer llDd Stationer: "Dr. Stookham'e 
work le a tuol11atlng aoooa11t of her visit to the famou RW18lan." 

Elbert Hubbard: "Your Toletol la be-elmplr done and 10 llll• 
pnte11tlou~et eo fall of feell"'1, that It oomee verr oloee to bell"f, Art." 
hon~r'!r!laoe b, 'rh~~r~~~r~o:l:f.~am•■ brilliant work ■hould aT& aa 

THl NEW SPIRIT br. Havelock Ellis in the tiame ·YOlama 
1hee an eloquent l111lgbt into TOLSTOl'S eoolal philoaophr. . 

Ohlca,ro Tribune: "A da■enedlr noted work." · · . , , 
Literary World:. "Ardent, entbllliutlo, el<iqaent,.. · · 

POST-PAID $1.00 
STOCKHAM PUB.co .. SUITE 37, 70 DEARBORN ST,. CHICAGO. 
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I Soclallsm and 

Co-Operation .. 

jTHE 
l!I 

Liberal Rellgon, l 
and New Though! 

I 

ARIEL I 
la the little magazine written, edited and 
printed by C'. B Littlefield. It la like bavinl{ 
a Liberal Church and a People's Forum come 
to you once a month. It co~ts scnrcdy !I 
cent• a visit, 110 cents a year, It apcaka the 
plain truth and at the same lime It trice, •Ike 
a tru<' miniatcr, to encourage and uplift. 
You can have it on trial for three month• 
(S laaucaJ, for a dime or five 2 cent atampa, 

HE UIEL PRESS Westwood, Mau. 

Mind and Body 
Suggestion and Hypnotism Applied In Medi· 

cine and Education by 

A. C. J-\ALPJ-\IDE: 
A. B., M. D., Btc. 

President of Chicago Society of Anthropology, 
Professor of lhe Theory and Practice of 

Medicine, etc. 
This ia nn able work on hypnotism and 

aug/P'stlon reviewing the subject from Its 
earhe•t records, tracing Its evolution through 
the teat·hings of Mnmc,·, Braid. Charcot, 
et.e .. to th.e present day. Thedlff'ercntschoola 
of the past a,.nd present arc compared, the 
relation of 1'ypnotism to therapeutics and 
education clearly stated, and the relation of 
hynotisin to crime is discussed. 

Dr. Halphide advocates the efficacy of sUlf• 
gestion during natural sleep for educational 
and therapeutic purposes -end fairly pc,ints 
ont the legitim .. te uses and the dangers of 
hypnotism. Heis not a faddist In any"""~"• 
but a conscientious and progreasivc physi
cian who makes much use of suggestive hyp
notism in his practice and has obtained many 
remarkable rcsults through Its agency. 

The book is well written, lucid, scholarly, 
inatructive and bas already met with a flat
tering reception by the secular and medical 
press of the country. As stated bv t]J..e Jour
nal of Suggestive Therapeutics: · "Jt is: not 
too much tu say that ·Mmd end Body' is the 
best bouk dealing with this aubject that has 
been printed for years, because of the author•• 
determination to make plain to his readers 
how they arc to pf oceed to secure their rc
aults, and why these results, may be cxpttted 
to follow." 

Handoomely bound In Cloth, 
gilt top. 231 pages, $1.00 
net, postpaid. : : : . . 

Green Bt!Y 
WJsconsln~ 

Shafts of Truth 
There are a thousand hackinir at 

the branches of evil to one who is 
striking at the root.-THOREAU. 

Plate sin with gold, and the strong 
lance of justice hurtless breaks; Arm 
it In rags. a plgmy's straw doth 
pierce it.-TOLSTOY. 

Under the cloak of charity 
fraud! what injustice! what 
what mockerv of God! what 
natlon!-V1cioR Huoo. 

what 
lies 

dam-

There Is one large thing for which 
small minds always find room, and 
that la great prejudices-LOWELL, 

People wish to be settled. Only so 
far as they are unsettled ls th~re anv 
hope for them.-EMERSON. 

To admit that because t'1inl!S have 
long gone wrong, It is lmposi;lble 
to make them rro rirrht, is a most 
fatal doctrine.-RUSKIN. 

The difference between the high
wayman and the captain of industry 
is just tbia: In exploiting man wind the 
former generally draws the line at 
children.-M. WINCHEVSKY. . 

The conservative thinks be con
serves when he clings to the old form; 
but the reformer is the real con"server 
for he has detected the old vf tality 
under the renewed form.-CONWAY. 

Individual salvation is a lie born 
of a selfish heart, and when we most 
think we are out of the mire, the 
arm of the Most Neglected reaches 
up from the pit and drarrs us . back, 
into the dark.-FRANKLlN H.WENT
WORTH. 

The cot:pmunitv that will not allow 
Its humblest citizen freely to express 
his opinion, no matter how false or 
odious the opinion may be, ie only a 
gang of slaves.-WENDELL PHILLIPS, 

POSTAL SU B S C R I P TIO N CARDS 
Each good for one years subscription 
to THE VANGUARD, may be had at 
our office in lots of four or more at 
25 cents each. Send for a bunch and 
sell them to your friends. This is a 
convenient way to secure new 11ub
acribers. 
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CORRESPONDENCE 

FALSE TEACHINGS. 
TO THE EDITOR: 

That distinguished scholar, the late 
Rev. Dr. Issac M. Wise, founder of 
that great paper The American 
Israelite and for many years its 
editor, a few montbs before his 
death wrote of the NazarenP. as fol
lows: HJesus' teachings were unpal
table to the average man of the ::ia
tions, so they distorted them until 
they have no !lemblance to the orig
inal. To make amends for neglect of 
his lessons they deify the teacher, 
hoping, we believe vainly, that faith 
and blind worship will atone." 

In spite of the overwhelming evi
dence and statementsoftbe Nazarene 
that he was a prophet, belated and 
bigoted theologians continue to dis
credit the laws of the Eternal Equity 
and teach a demoralizinir cult subver
sive of righteousness and justice.In the 
words of,the Rabbi "they will vainly 
hope." "Justice only justice t<halt 
thou pursue in 'order that thon 
mayest live." QUAKER. 
W -LUBSON, 0. 

THE V ANOUARD. 

To THE EDITOR: 

During my visit to Canada's great 
industrial fair this month(which by 
the way was the greate"t fair i,he has 
ever held} I found THE VANGUARD 
was being given to those iuLerc;;ted 
in progre~s and the comments elicit• 
ed from those wbo had perused it were 
very encouraging. Mrs, Darwin, a 
zealous worker for Socialism said"! 
welcome THE VANGUARD or it stands 
for the material requisites which are 
absolutely necessary to produce spir
itual people." I found W. H. Evans 
of Toronto,(who keepil one of the 
neatest and most progressive book 
stores in that city) could not speak 
to highly of the THE VANGUARD. I 
fully believe that subscriptions will 
come ln rapidly from Canada. As 
you know, I have done all in my powP.r 
to extend your subscription list in 
Cleveland. I feel it is deserving of 
every honest man's support. May you 
continue to spread the Go~pel which 
will soon bring about a "Heaven on 
Earth." Fraternally Ynurs 

W. I. GORDON M. D., 

A Magazine of Originality and Clenr
ness, appearin&" every month. A Pub
lication of Gems of Interest and fine 
Illustra lions. 

1\ LW.od~ 1 Entertainer. 

su~scrwnon Price, 50 cents a Year. 
Send yonr address and 10 cents for 
three months' subscription as a trial. 

l~e American f c~o Reac~es me 
American Home. 

We offer the "BEST" for lbe "Loweal Price'' 
High-Class Material of Art. Science, 
Literature, Bnsine■a, Politics. Medi
cine, Hygiene and Humor. etc. You 
will always want the "BCHO" if you 
once subscribe for it. Write at once 
to Dept, K. of 

loo American fc~o Pu~lismn~ oo., 
Germania Bldg, MILWAUKEE, WIS, 
To readers of'"THB VANGUARD" we will send 
The American Echo one year for 26 cents 

BEAUTIFUL 
HUMAN HAIR 
SWITCHES 
SENT ON APPROVAL 

Mail to us a lock of your hair cut 
close to the roots aud we will send 
)'OU, {)<)St paid. A FINE HUMAN 
HAIR SWITCH, extra short 
stem, 24 inches loug, weight 2½ 
ounces. If you find it of most 
extraordinary value and are per• 
fectly satisfied, remit oi;ly $L50; 
otherwise return. Enclose five 
cents for postage. 

Red and Gray_ Switch•• 
are $2.50 each. 
r""R,lr''£ OneJ1.5oswitchwill r J .11;,j be given FREE for 
selling 3 switches at $1.50 each. 

We can supt;>ly all kinds of Hair Goods at 
extremely low prices. Send for Cata log. 

60£ & CO., Chicago, Ill. 
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TESTIN\ONil\fu CONCEf{T 
Tendered Mr. J. 
October 22nd. 

H~ Nevins, 
~~~~~ 

Thursday Evening 
Oreen Bay Theater. 

The Concert will be under 
the personal direction of 
MR DANIEL PROTHEROE, 
the distinguished musician 
and· composer. ">-- ">-- ">--

Prices $1.00, 75c, 50 cts. 
Gallery • • 2s:cents 

THE LYRIC SLEE CLUB OF MILWAUKEE 
An Organization of Forty thoroughly 

Cultivated Voices, assisted by ........ . 

MISS FLORENCE MARION PACE • • • • Soprano 
MRS. KATHERINE W. WRIGHT Contralto 
ltR. CHARLES M. LURVEY • • • • • Accompanist 

ThO 

Every beg-inner 
will find concise 

and clear information 

ABOUT SOCIALISM 
-IN-Throat Band 

fs a fine silk 
band worn about 
the neck. A 
pouch in front 
contains a medi
ci na I powder 

i .....__,__ f~~t°ih\~ha~o0~~ 

veys the medi
cine to the skin 
over the 1;,ron
chial .tubes and 
larynx, which is 

abso11bed through 

Principtes 
and Program 
of Socialism 

·~ the.pores that have been opened by the c6mpress effect of 
'"' the band on the neck and penetrates directly to the seat 

of all bronchial and laryni!eal ttoubles. 

!:. 

20 days free trial 
\Ve send this Band to any one on 20 days free trial. 

Do not send us any moncy,just 11ta~e.age of child, o~ size 
eollar worn It for an adult. Keep 1t tn use 20 days; 1fthe 
w...earer has an attack of Croup or i~ not cured i f_a,fflictcd 
with Bronchitis, Coughing, TQ~i~itis or Laryngtt1s se?d 
ft back and pay nothing-. But 1£ 1t proves all we; claim 
send us J2.oo and k.cep the Band. They last all winter. 

We guarantee every Band sent out to be new. Beware 

th:~tlB:!J.mlt;:~;;;,.r:!s.;: tho1:rf~.~:~a~~~~!t~ 
Grand &pld.s National Bank, Slnte Dank of !Ueb. 

Egyptian Man.ufa.cturlng Co., 
27 Shepard Bid/I., 

Ai"ents 'W&Jlted. Grand RopldOi llllfeh. 

By CARL D. THOMPSON 

Plain and simple language; explains 
WHAT SOCIALISM IS, 
WHAT IT IS NOT, 
HOW TO INAUGURATE IT. 

Ernest Untennttnn says: "Jt is 
the most concise autl comprehensive 
statement of our position I have 
seen in the English language." 

Price 10 cents a copy. 

Address THE VANGUARD PRESS, 
Green Bay, W1s. 
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SOCIALIST HEADQUARTERS ;~~~. ~i~~!~is~1r\t! J::_~ae~! ~r~~ah 
NATIONAL sscaaTAR : WiLLtur' l\IAtL~v- - "The Socia\is~,•• and a book e1_1titled 

R<;>ow.s 303_304,- Mciague Bldg.", ·omaha'. · ''.The Oppression of Wealth" by :an• 
Neb. · other editor of the same-paper. A 

· Notes of Progress 
The Coming Nation Van No.2.begac 

work ic Ohio on Sepember 20, and 
the comrades there expect to use it 
verv effectively durinl! the fall cam• 
paign. 

The Socialists carried Anaconda, 
Moot., at the last election, electini 

: nearly all the city ollkers. The capi• 
, talist officere refused to surrender the 
· offices, · and at the bidding of the 
great smelter companies inaug.urat• 

, ed a reign of practical anarchy. The 
Socialists carried the matter into the 

· courts, ::i.nd have succeded in seating 
their officers. 

The Minnesota Socialist van, in 
· charj!e of Co nrades Guy E. Etherton 
. and Geo. I. Martin has been doing 

valiant service for the c<1.use during 
· the summer season. Of the outlook 
in that state, Comrade Etherton 

· writes: "I believe there is no place 
, in the country where Socialism is mak• 

ing more rapid growth than among 
· the Minnesota fa-rmers. The power 
' of intimidation by the capitalistic 
, masters is not so direct. They will 

soon be with us, a great and ag~res• 
-sive host." · · 

According to the latest official re• 
turns the Socialist vote in the recent 
German election:amaµnts to 3,0ll, 114. 
-The· Saelalis·ts have 81 members in 
·the-Reicbsta-g,·a gain of 23. Were it 
.'not forg~rrym·andering the Socialist 
•repteaentati.on would be consldt:_rably 
·1arg-er, · -· , · 

At the Inter'nat_ional Suciaiist Bu· 
reau which meets semi-annually at 
Brussels,: the Socialist party of the 
United States was this year repre• 
sented by H. Gaylord Wilshire, the 
editoi: and proprietor of Wilshire',i 
Mag-azine. Mr. •Wilshire reports a 
very enthusiailtic and successful meet• 
iIJg,. ·sessions were h'eld in the corn• 
mitt.ee rooms of the Maison du PP-uple, 
the great building built and owned by 
the Socialist party of Brussels. 

·The progress of Sodalism in ·Japan 
is shown by the increasing· Jitera.ture 
on Socialitst subjects. Among the re• 
cent publications is a book on "Mm;i• 

series of translations from Gerrilan 
Socialist literature · has· appeared. 
Prof. Matvuzaki has published a booli; 
on ''The History of German Social~ 
ism.'· ''The Socialist" reports tha~ 
all the larger . daily joarnals and 
scientific reviews are publishins-
series of articles on Socialism. • 

If you want to make Socialists 
circulate THE VANGUARD. It is an 
eye-opener. The comrades every· 
where say that thev find it the bes-t 
thirig out for propaganda. Try it. · 

WAIT, COMRADES, WAIT!. 

Dont order your periodicals for anoth~r 
year till you see the offers we have to make 
m the November Vanguard. No matter whlt 
Socialist papers you are taking or wish to 
take we can fnrnish them in a combinatid,n 
that will save you money. It will pay ydu 
well to wait. Socialist Locals and Readir/g 
Rooms take note of this. 

. How- T;Q Tra{n, . 
Children and Parent~! 

Is a new booklet by 
Elizabeth Towne, 

Like no other book on the s.uhiect .. New ideas 
and methods developed from her own ex
perieuce. What she did with the Seques• 
tration Cure and suggestion during' slt~p. 
Practical, easy to apply, orig_inal, inspiri.t'lg. 

Ella Wheeler Wilcox says of ii: 
"II is 11re1t. Send me four c:opies. I wish 
every mother and father in America were 
obliged to get a copy or go to jail for ten 
days! I will speak of it in my column. It 
will help to bring the millennium." 

Price 25 cents 

JUST HOW TO COOK 

IYieals Witbont IYieat 
' By Elizabeth Towne 

This tells plainly how we made the change 
from meat to non-meat diet.· Giv~s a dozen 
or so complete menus for EVBRY DAY living 
with directions for preparing each. Valua
ble hinh as to food combinations. Original 
ideas and redpes. Much in little space. Price, 
25 ccn ts. Order of 

The VANGUARD ·PREss·,' Green 'Bay;. Wis. 
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READ 

"THE NEW FORCE" - - 25c. 
Thi11 booklet is r.ompo~ed of four separate chapter@ pre
senting the plainf'st anrl clearest thouirht .. along progre1111ive 
lines in the following movements, namely: 

NEW THOUGHT, SOCIALISM. 
SUGGl:ST ION AND HUMANITY"'S 

REDEMPTION 
Each Subject separately bound 10 cents 

Suggestion and Osteopathy $1.50 Both •nbie• ta 
complete iu· 84.0 

pRge book, lllu■ trated completely with half tone cuts. 

Va I u a b I e Liter at u re :~r~:~i::dt. lo~1~f;:f;i:g ~tt~c,,ti~':.m&ald 

to po■tala. Addrcaa 

Suggestive New Thought Pub. Co. 
CLEVELAND, OHIO 

THE BOOK THAT MAKES SOCIALISTS 

llectlvism and 
Industrial Evolution 
By EMILE VIINDE~VELDE 

Member oftbe Chamber of Deputies Belgium. 
Translatc<l by Charles H. Kerr. 

Thi• book i• without doubt 1he best ex
planation of modern Scientific Socialism to 
be had in any language. It Is sim pie enough 
to be understood by any readcr of oroinary 
intdlla-cnce, and it not only covers the ground 
ordinarily trteatcd by the writers on Social-
1~m, but also clasalfics and anqJvzes a mass 
of new facts ,huwlng howindlvfdual produc
tion Is giving way to capitalist pr .. duction 
and glVt'S sttalghtforward answers to the 
difficult quutiona of how the necessary cap
it .. 1 ls to be hcquin-d and bow wages are to 
be adjusted under a collectivl~t system. The 
varlou11objcctionsto Socialism. new and old, 
arc answered in a way that itt simply crush-
Ing Clotll 50c, Paper 25c, 

Sent postpaid on receipt of price by 

The Vantnard Press GRE!!_BAY, 

TRADE MARKS 
DESIGNS 

COPYRIGHTS &c. 
qj~[i~n:.~:~~rl ~u".k~i~~1~':.dt::~g~'t'b"e~~ 
Invention Is probably patentable. Communlca
tlons otrictlyconfldentlal. HANDBOOK on Patents 
sent free. Oldest a11ency for eeeuring_patents. 

Pntents taken through lllunn & co. receive 
IJ)tcial notice, without charge, In the 

Scitntific Jlmtrican. 
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Lar11eat ctr-

~~~~t)"t~.?; i::~~t'lic;~,l'.111~,-:tb;:h n~':~W:a,~~ 
MUNN & C0.3618 roadway, New York 

Branch omce. 626 F Bt.. Washinaton, D. c 

WOMAN'S EDITION Of THE VANGUARD-November. 
Order your extra copies early. 

See particulars on page 19, 
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HOT SHOT 
One mii,rht as well have told a slave 

to save his rations and become a 
master as tell a workingman to save 
his wages and himself hecome a cap
italist.-BEN HANFORD. 

Yes, social.am would divide up. We 
would divide up the work so that 
Cbolly, Clawence, Algle and all the 
other shirkers would have a chance 
to develop their flabby muscles.
TUE TOILER, 

Senator Dolliver says: "The country 
ls getting uncomfortably full of 
schools of social science.". J imagine 
one George III, of England 1 might 
have mad,e a similar remark some
thing over a hundred years ago.-Los 
ANGELES SocIALIST. 

Every man who possesses that for 
which he bas not g-iven an equivale11t 
has wealth that does not belong to 
him. If he gave an equivalent he 
could only have as much wealth as he 
had crerited. Men do not accumulate 
riches by. giving equivalents but by 
giving less than they receive-and 
that is robbery.-APPEAL TO REASON. 

Some fool paper asks what share of 
his production the laborer is entitled 
to. Say, wouldn't that jar you? 

. We'd like to have some profound 
student of .economic questions inform 

· us by what right or rule of equity or 
justice anyone else has any right to 
any of it. What right has one man 
to the product of another uniess he 
has rendered an equivalent in some• 
thing of his own production? Wbv 
should the working man be used as a 
catspaw to rake the chestnuts out of 
the firE> for the capitalistic monkey? 
WflY?-PUEBLO COURIER. 

This money that Car,,egle Is giv• 
ing away-no, not giving away; rath
er he is buying his name Into 'im• 
mortality" with it-do you imagine 
that it comes out of no one, that it 
just erows in his pockPt? Get over 
that Idea as quick as you can: it does 
nothing of.the sort. It is produced 
by the cracking backs of toilers In 
this country, who give the best years 
of their lives to the work. His mil
lions are simplv loot, capitalistic loot, 
nothing more nor less. It is no more his 
than the world's supply of oil is 
Ro::kefeller's .. And yet Parry talks 
of brigandagel-SOCIAL DEMOCRATIC 
HERALD. 

.......................... • • : WANTED: ADDRESSES. : 
• We want the names and addresses • 
: of Socialist wnkers-men and wo• : 
• men-in every state. Will the com• • 
: rades please send us lists of as many : 
• names as they can put on a postal • 
• card. Write plainly and addreas, The • 
: VANGUARD PR&.&S, Green Bay, Wis. : 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
8£COME A VEGETARIAN 

And become stronger, healthier, bappil"r. 
clearer-beaded-and save money. ~am 
about vegetarianism through THE VEGE
TARIAN MAGAZINE. 

The Vegetarian Magazine atanda for a 
cleaner body a healthier mentality "nd a 
higher morality. Advoc11tea disuse of flesh, 
fish and fowl as food; hygienic living and 
natural henefits· of obtaining health. Preach
es bumRnitnrianiam, purity and temperance 
In all tbiuga. Uphold• all that's aenaibte. 
right and de.,~nt. Able contributors. Has 
a Houaehold DepRrtmcnt which tetl1t bow to 
prepare Healthfnl and Nutritions Dishes 
without the use nf meats or animal fats 
Gives valuable Tested Recipes and useful 
hints on HYGIENE. S&LEl'TION OP 
POODS. TABLE DECORATION Kl rcHRN 
ECONOMY, \.:ARE OF COOKING UTBN-

iIJ-J\.rl~\.N~~8~io? D¥~"Jlsi~ ~~:; 
portraits of prominent vegetariana. and per
sonal testimonials from those who have 
been cured oflong-standiug diseases br the 
adoJJtlpn of a natural method of living • 
TBLLS HOW TO CUT DOWN LIVING 
EXPENSES WITHOUT GOING WITHOUT 
ANY OF LIFE·S NECESSITIES. EX· 
PLAINS THE ONLY WAY OF PERMA• 
NENTLY CURING THE LIQUOR HABIT. 
WAYS TO INCREASR MUSCLE and BRAIN 
POWER. Valuable hints on Chitd-Culture
how to inculcate unselfishness, benevolence 
and sympathy in.children. A mag1tziue for 
th" Nhote family. Uniquely printed, well 
illustrailll,d. Pages 7 by 10 inches in size. 
Published monthly. Sent postpaid to your 
addresa, l year, for $1; 6 mos., t\Oc; 3 mos. 
25c; lmo., 10c No free copiea. Send money to 

VEGETARIAN MAGAZINE, 165 Dearborn 
Street, Chicago. 

DON'T MARRY UNTIL YOU'VE READ 

1A NEW RELIGION" 
By C. P. W. Longdil•, ot t,c11l Economist. 

·An estrao,dinary Book containing many 
valuable ideRa upon religion and other sub
jects. "-A Jonmalist. 

Poat paid to any addreaa on receipt of 40c 
From the Author. 

C P. w. Longdill Glsborne. New Zealand 

BOYS Get a good Stem Winding Watch FREE 
You ·get lo ~nh~cribera to a $1.00 pa-
per for 6 month• Bt only 20 cta. each 
Yon·aend us the 10 na,r,es and ad
drc~aes and $8.00 and get tbewakh. 
Perf~ct time guaranteed forl year. 

Oet usa_Jood boy, Full outfit free, 
AME.RICAN HORSE-OWNER, CHICAGO. 
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Varieties 
. - ·,, 

_He stole a tart from the baker's cart
. HOh/wnat a thief!" they cried. . 
fl'hey se~t him to jail without any bail, 
• And published it far and \Vide. · 
;He stole some ~old (a million c-0ld);._ 
, They said. "Wha\ a financier!". 
;'1'hey set him on big.h with worsbi,pflJl 

-· eye, -.. · 
•: AD<l bustled b-is past to the rear. 
-• 

· A ·memoe·r ·of the Austrian Sec·ret 
Police, beiuir on his way home after 
midni,rht, observed a .placard on a 
street lamp. 

''Ha, those scoundrels of Socialists 
have posted a placard denouncing bis 
Majesty!" said be to himself. 

Being determined to destroy the 
placard, he climbed painfully up the 
lamp post and havinir secured the 
treasonable document, rea·d: 

"Wet paint!" 
Toward the end the sermon got un• 

New Goitre Cure 
Famous Michigan Specialist Has a Positive 

Cure at Last. It Haa Been Tested in 
· Thousands of Cases and Will 

Suroly CURE YOU. 

interesting and several persons went TEST IT FREE 
to sleep, among whom was Brother 
J f th " 'LI " At the You netd not suffer any lon&'er with this ones, one O e pr are. dang<"rons and humiliating disease-Goitre
close the preacher bowed hie head, tor Dr, w. T. Bobo, of Battle Creek, Mich., 
closed his eyes and said: "Brother has at last found a pollltlve cure for It. So 
Jones will please lead us in prayer." su~e is the doctor thnt his treatment will 

cure any case of Goitre, no matter of how 
No response. long standing, or what nmcdies have, been 
(A little louder.) "Brother Jones tried before, that he is willing to send any 

will· lead us in prayer." sufferer desiring it a full two weeks' treat
ment fo.- a pra.:ticat" test. 

Still no rei;ponee. rhen the preach• If you arc Rfflictcd with tllis distrusing dis. 
er, looking up, saw Brother Jones case, write today-for a trial treatment. Jt 

l i th d b l d t has cured 1:housands "·here all other reme-as eep n e corner an awe OU dies had failed, and it will cure you. Address 
the one word, "Lead." Dr. w. T. Bobo, 103 Minty·Bldg., Battle 

Brother Jones awoke with a start -Creek, Mich. 
and, looking aroui:d all confused, 
&aid: "Tain't my lead;_! just dealt.'_'. 

SELF-HYPNOTIC HEALING _ 
Enlightened the Lawyer~ .. I have made a late discovery that enables 

'•I pres_ume, my irood fellow, you're -all to induce-the hypnotic sleep in themselves 
1 b ?" 'd J t a l 1· l instal)tly at the first trial, awaken an:y dea a orer. Pal a awyer O P il,D Y sired time and thereby cure all known dts~as-

dreseed witness. · es and bad habits, control their dreams, read 
'·You are right. I am a working the minds of friends and enemies, vis,t any 

· " l' d th 't h parts ot the earth; solve hard quutions and man,· 811', - rep le e WI, ness, -If. O probl<msin this sleep and remember all-wben 
was a civil engineer. they awaken. This so-called Mental VLSion 

••Familar with the use of the pick, Lesson will be sent to anyone for 10c (silnr). 
shovel and spade, I presume?" Sold on credit. · Actually enabling you to do 

the'above before any charge whatever, 
''To some extent. These are not PROF. R, E. DUTTON, Lincoln Ncb, u. s. A 

the principal implements of my 
trade,-tbough." 

"?erhaps you will condescend to 
• enlighte'n me as to your principal hn-

plements~" · 
·•His \lardly worth while. You 

don't understand their nature or use." 
"Probably not," loftily, "but I in

ei,;t on knowing what they are." 
"Brains/' 

COIIIION SENSE ADVOCATE 
Eugene Del Mar, Editor 

A journal of liberal and progressive thon,rh t, 
voicing the highest ideals and inculcating 
"Living the· ~ife." 

Monthly, $1 a year; foTeign $1-.25. 

P.O. Box 1364, Denver, _Colo. 
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SUGGESTION 
In the Cure of Diseases and the Correction of Vices, 

--BY--

GEO. C. PITZER., M. D. 
Principal of the St. Louis School of Suirge~tive Therapeutics and Medical Elec-

1: ricity; Professor of the Princi1>les and Practice of J\lediciuc in the American .\led• 
ica, College of St. Louis since 18i3; Clinical Lecturer at the City Hospital of St. 
Louis for twenty•lh-e years._ 

SIXTH EDITION. 
A Work covering the field of Suggestive Therapeutic:s in a sane, popular and 

,sckntitic manner. 
It tells you what the human mind is; .all abo11t.it::l sphere of action; itr3 nature, 

bound,, Jim i_ts,.a_nd_._capabilities ... 
It tcll::l how to relieve pain,· pre,·ent and cure diseases, and correct vices by 

means of mental inlluence-aug-gestion. 
It explains the methods used by Christian Science, Divine Science, Mental Sci• 

ence, all the so-called Faith Cures. · 
It demonstrates the influence of the mind over the body in health and disea11e, 

reciting many example,;i from life and practice in confirmation of the facts set 
forth. 

It show;, you how to u~e stigg-estion as a positive cure, and as a help to other 
measures when they are being used or required, and how it never interferes with 
them in any case. 

Jt is the strongest defense of hypnotism ever published. 
It {!ives you the latest, most complete and elfective methods for producing hyµ· 

nosis that can be found anywhere. 
It is a book for everybody-the doctor, the lawyer, the preacher, the teacher, 

the mechanic, the merchant, the father. the mother, etc. It should be in every 
family. 

The following letter from the late Thomson Jay Hud,mn, L. L. D., author of 
"The Law of Psychic Phenomena," to Dr. Pitzer speaks volumes for the. ,·alue of 
this work which 1s now in its sixth edition. 

11 1 have no~· finished tbe second careful reading of your book (Sug
,f{cc.tion •· an<i I <lo not intend to fiattc:-r you wh<:n ·1 say that I am de
Jightcri with it. Hvc:-r:vthing is so clear and concise that anybody can 
understand it. Of course, lam more than ,Krutified to see that yon 
strictly adhere to the fundamentals. As loug us one docs that he can
not p<:)ssibly go wrong. \Vhat you have said about atJsent trcutm~nt 
if,. eminently right nnd practical. I nm glad to be ah1e. to 5-end you JJa
tients onci: in a while, and I ~hall take grent pleasure in n·ferring my ap,
plicant..-: for absent treatment to yon: nnrl I a~sure you that J would not 
do so did I not repose confidence in your ability an<l iut~grity. J con
gratulate sou on your succes!, and I do so all lhe 1nore heartily aiince I 
knvw it is deserved. 

fl~~@IIJ ~OU~~ in fin~s, clom. Price, ~OSW~ill SI. 00 

~~~rn~~ l~~ v~~~~~r~ Pm~~, Gm~~ B~J, Wit 
Special Offer: 

.a copy of this valuable book. 

To any one sending us 12 new subscriptions to THll! 
VANGU AUD at the club rate of 2.5 cents we ~ill mail 
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Watches 
SOLD BY 

Conklin 
ARE RELIABLE 

Because he sell3 no other kind . 
. The price-:-; are nt kast 20 per cent. lower than the average 
J ewelers'. I cater to the real producer of wealth, and ad
vertise in periodicals only that advocate the betterment 
of the produ~·inir class. Can g-ive the very best of refer
ences in any pa.rt of any state in the Union. I furnish the 
souve11i1· watche~ l,!·iven by the Appeal to·Reason, vVilshire's 
Magaiinc and other Socialist periodicals. 

SEND STAMP FOR CATALOG 

A few prices to give you an idea of my claims: 

Ai-jewel Seth Thrower "Century" 18 size titted in a a or.Jo.-.. screw 
back and bezel sih·erine case, stem wind and st>t ............... $ 3 00 

i-jewel flauq,cJen in same case..................................... 5 00 
7-jewel 1-:1:.[in and Waltham in same case...................... . . . 5 50 
15-jewf"I El:.[;n & Waltham or Hampden......................... . . 8 00 
17-Jewel l~lgin & Waltham orHampdt>n .......................... 10 50 
21-jewel Cre~Cf"nt & Waltham ...................................... 21 50 
21-jewel Hampden..................... .. . . . . . . . . . . 19.00 

For a 20-y.ear l!Old filled Duebe case screw back and be.-.el add $3.fiO to 
above prices; Hunting :?O year ~olJ filled case add $5.!j0, 

Any watch made at proporti,mally same price. 

Send a stamp for my catalog giving price on 1000 watches, besides 
clocks, jewelry, etc., and mention ·'Vanguurd." 

A. B. CONKLIN~ Chicago. 111. 

Socialist Walch Distributor. 81 SO. CLARK ST. 

l repair \Vatches right. \,Vhen in ('hicago see me. 
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EVERY atom says to 
every other one, 

"Combine," and, doing so, 
they change chaos into or• 
der. When every woman 
shall say to every other, 
and every worker shall 
say to every other, "Com
bine," the· · war-dragon 
shall be slain, the poverty 
viper shall be exterminat
ed, the gold-bug trans
fixed, the saloon drowned 
o~t, . and the Jast white 
slave liberated. 

-Frances E. Willard. 

PUBLISHED MONTHLY BY 

THE VANGUA~D PRESS, ~.~~~o~d:y• WIS. 
1 \NOMAN'S EDIT!!O!':!! l 



THE VANGUARD EDUCATIONAL DIRECTORY 

DIVINITY SCHOOL 
HARVARD 0 UNIVERSITY i fD) fffill@no ,r COLLEGE. 

AN UNDENOl'rllNUIONAL SCHOOL OF l..l.2)~ lJ, BE~li~T, 
THEOLOGY. 

F,lr i11fnnn:.1.tion . .-,ddn·ss Re,. R.R. :\lori:,;on, 
~n-rt·tar.T ut Faculty, Ca111t1ridgl', :\J.1:-.s. 

Chicago--Kent College of Law 
LAW Drp1.rtmP:nt. l.nl,;,: Fon·.,t l'ni,,t-r~ity. 
Tltn:r--yr-:1r Cllttr!'-(", k:1di11c tn dq .. !Tt:t:· LL. H, 
L:1rg(' F:1<:11ll_'t'. l'rqi:tr(" l'ur ad111issio11 to 
the Har in ;1.\1 th~ :-=.t:1lt·s. E:xtcn:--i11n pn·p,1r
<ltc,rT t.·our-~C". ln,livid11<1I inslrttdion. . ... ti. 
tln•s; thr- ~r-,Td:11·y. I•:L.\1 El.: E. BA Rt.:ETT, 
LL. B. lOOD Title S.: Tn1:-;t Hldg- .. Chit.:agu. 

Healthful, l.Jeautifnl in locution. unsur 
passnl among tht· c-ulleg-e-s oftht: \\'C"st. E1n
tTS1111 ll:t\1. fur ladies, i"l l111e-:cct'lled in its up
J)(>i11t11i.,.·nt~ lltHl munag(-111eut. Christian 
tc:ud1i11.!.! n11cl iI1!lt1cJH.'c." cvc:r fvn:most 111 the 
t.:1Jl11.·,.:.1.~ 1hon,cht and pnrpo~e-. Ju~t the place-
for yuur buy nr .~irl. Addres~, 

Prof. H. D, Densmore, R~gistrnr. 

Spencerian Business 
College flnd Shorthand, 

•Scl)ool foul)ded 1863. 

80\'TQI U'lf'R"!Tf l•'c•r Cnlkgc ,;r,ulunr<s. 
,t) l 1' i. :J 100 spcci:tl ~chnl:trships ::--1qwrior advnntnges. able teachers. Stu-

11f :,· ►:"') c-:.ch I .. ltc-d -1 ~e t 1c1CHQQl Qf l/lVl dt"nt:-- mny lJt.',L:it1 nny time.:. Busine-ss hout3t"S· 
tli~ -courts·. ,IJt·:,ut· ~n\';1drc:1c ' ,n and onlt.'t:0- Sllpplied With tt·ained help. For 
t-.t11d«-nts last Y«-.:.1r. Addn·ss n1.:;111, s. c. <..~ircular~ or information nddress 

l\ENNliTT, lsa:t<' Ric·h llall, AshlnHtOJI I socnce1·1on COilene Wis. St. & u·11wauvee w·,Q 
l'l.1.1..~c. Ro:-.lon 1\la!'-- ■. y , Broadway, ffi n. , IJ ► 

PE:R MONTI-\ WRITE': TO 

l~f ~~llO~~l s~~ijOl ~f hrn~~~L 
• 

r~rs,~~l ~~o Sij~Gf SllVf l~f ~~r[ijllL~ 
OF CLEVELAND, O. 

And receive the information required; valuable literature will be sent 
to all who want to better their condition. $50 tnitiondor,fuJ.lc,ou·rse ctt 
school and diploma at time of graduation. $25 for correspondence 
courile and diploma. $5 for family course; this course enables parents 
and others to correct vices and bad habits in children and adults, name
ly: Lying, stealing, swearing-, deception, etc. 

Classes begin on Jst and 15th of each month, except 
July and August. 
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THE VANGUARD 
A Magazine of Modern Thought and Social Proares• 

Edited bv J. M. A. SPENCE 

\VB BBLIBV.B IN THR FATHERHOOD OP GOD; IN TBB BROTHERHOOD OF MAN; IN THE Co-·. 
Ol>RRA.TIVR COMMON\VRALTH; IN MORAL EVOLUTION; IN SPJRlTUAL UNFOLDMENT; IN CoN°TIN-. 
UOUS INSPIRATION; IN PROGRESSIVE REVELATION; IN hf RNTA'.' HARMONY; IN PHYSICALH)iAJ..TH;. 
)S UstVEkSAL Goon; AND IN THE GOLDEN RULE, HBRE AND NOW AND EVERYWHER'E AND 
ALWAYS 

The Vanguard is published monthly at Green Bay,Wisconsin;and is entered at the Green 
Bay Post-office as second-class mail matter. 

The subscription price is Fifty cents a ye,ir to any address in the United States, Canada 
or .Mexico. To other countries in the Postal Union the price is Sixty cents.-

In clubs of four or more the price is Twenty-five cents a year to any American address.'· 
For the convenience of our friends who wish to avail themselves of the club rate and also 
extend our circulation. we sell Postal Subscription cards, eac~ good for one year's subscrip-· 
tion; in lots of four or more at the rate of Twenty-five cents each. 

To those who wish to receive The Vanguard in quantities for sale or distribution, we 
make the following low rates for bundles, postpaid: 5 copies, one year, $1.25; 10 copies, 
one year. $2.25; 20 copies, one year. $4.00. 8 copies, six mo_nths, $1,00; 12 copies, six 

·months, $1 50; 20 copies, six months, $2.25. 

The Vanguard is not sent to'subscrihers after the expiration of their subscrip- . □-
tions. While we hope to retain all our present readers, we have adopted this bus-
iness rule as the fairest to both subscribers and publishers. Therefore if this para-
gra pb is marked it mean,; that your subscription bas expired and you are asked 
to renew promptly that yon may not miss any numbers of The Vanguard. 

Advertisers will find The Vanguard an excellent medium for reaching wide-awakc up-to· 
date mail order buyers, Rates made known on request · · 

All letters should be.addressed and all remittances made payable to 

THE VANGVAR.D PRESS, GREEN BAY, WISCONSIN 

-----------------------------------
IM f ijw~r-~ijij~ li~rnr~ 
Practice-books on Direct Personal Culture. · 
'"Plain, practical, scientific."-N. Y. TIMRS 
''Seems as ifit rose a notch in appreciated 

vain,: every day."-BnSH<BSS MANAGER. 
•:To all seeking personal power of inesti

mable valme."-,-HBALTH-CULTUR,E. 

Returnable if not satisfactory. 
Address, for partlcalars, 

-POWER-BOOK LIBRARY, AM. DEPT., 
Aaburndale, Massachusetts. 

announcement 
Commencing with the December number 

we will inaugurate a Woman's Department. 
of THE VANGUARD, in charge of Mrs. 
Wenonah Stevens Abbott, President.of the 
Woman's National Socialist Union. This 
will be 11 regular feature of much interest" 
and value. Mrs. Abbott is an experienced· 
worker in the cause of social betterment, 
a clear thinker and an accomplished writer. 
Her department will add greatly to the, 
strength and influence of our magazine.'. 
We want our readers to call the attention 
of their women acquaintances to ·this an
nouncement and solicit their. subscriptions. 

Ka.rezza,_J\ Godsend to -Every Wife. 
A JOY TO EVE~Y f-lUSBflND. 

This work brings peace into homes disrupted by inharmony in the sexual relation. Dr. 
tv!·b~i~:e1:.a~~av~~e~:l~~~;ice which leads to individual liberty and to ,. deeper tie of 

DR. F._G. WHL,.: H:. ·• After a personal trial of.its teachings, I want to thank yon for a 
great serv1ce to b uman1ty " 

1 Ki:f;J.,·_.lfEORGE R. RANSHAW:."Ont of.,i beautiful and ennobling experience, I can say, 

LEVANT CLOTH, POSTPAID, $1-00. Send for Catalogue., 

STOCKHAM PUBLISHING CO., SUiTE 37, 70, DEA8QOJINb~GdJ,HJ~lO. 
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THE 

Social· Science Library 
This Series of Boo~ is J)!inted from New 
and Ull'2'.e Typ_e, on Good Paper, and Bound 
in Red 'Silk Ooth, at the Fair Price of 75 
cents per volume, which Includes postaa,, 

SIX CENTURIES OF WORK AND w AOES. By JAMl!S E. THOR0LD· 
Rool!RS, M. P. Abridged, with chart:s and summary. By W. D. P. BLISS. 
Introduction by Prof. R. T. ELY. 

THE .SOCIALISM OF JOHN STUART MILL. The only collection of 
MILL'S writings on Socialism. · 

THE SOCIALISM AND UN.SOCIALISM OF THOMAS CARLYLE. 
A collection of CARLYLE's social writings: together with JOSEPH MAZZ1N1's 
famous essay protesting against CARLYLE's views. Vol. I. 

THE SOCIAU.SM ANO UNSOCIALI.SM OF THOMAS CARLYLE .. 
Vol. II. • 

WILLIAM MORRIS: POET, ARTIST, SOCIALIST. A selection from 
hl:s writings, together with a sketch of the man. Edited by FRANc1s 
WATTS LEE. 

FABIAN E~SA Y.S IN .SOCIALISM. By G. BERNARD SHAW, StDNl!T 
W!!ss, HusERT BLAND, etc., etc. American edition, with Introduction and 
notes by H. G. WILSHIRE. 

THE ECONOMICS OF HERBERT .SPENCER, By W. C. OWEN. 
THE COMMUNISON OF JOHN RU.SKIN. Edited by W. D. P. BL1ss. 
THE PIONEERS OF AMERICAN SOCIALISM. By CHAS. SoTHl!IWf, 
NEWS FROM NOWHERE. By WiLLIAM MORRIS. 
.SOOOESTIONS ON OOVERNMENT. By SAMuEL E. MOFFETT. 

The l l Volumes sent by prepaid express to 
any one address on receipt of $7 .50 

TWENTIETH CENTURY PRESS 
17 East 16th Street, NEW YORK 

TWO VALUABLE: BOOKLE::TS 
Woman and the Social Problem. 

By May Wood Simons. Explains that the political an,J clomestic subjection of women 
is du<: to their economic subjection to the men oftbe capi•alist clasa. that politkal liberty 
alone would be of no real benefit to women, und that their complete emandpation cau 
only be brough~ about through Socialidm. 

Socialism and the Home. 
By hlny Walden Kerr. Tells bow all the essentials of a happy home are destroyed by 

cao1talism; how the economic dependence of women results in lovelesa marriages and 
equally degrading subjection outside marriage; bow the one hope of woman's emancipa
tion is in Socialism, aud how women can belp to hasten its commg. 

Price 5c each. postpaid; 6 for 25c. The Vanguard Press, Gr,e_!I ay Wijconaln. 
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75he VANGUARD 
"We're beaten bocl( In monyo fray, 

Yet newer strength we l>orrow, 
And where the vanguard comp& today, 

The rear shall rest tomorrow." 

VOL. 2. GRE~N BAY, WIS., NOVEMBER, 1903. NO. 3. 

Women, as a class, have been the world's chief toilers; it is a world-old proverb 
that "their work is never done." But the value put upon that work i$ pointedly illus
trated in the reply given by an ancient Seminole to one of our white-ribboners who vis
ited the reservation of that tribe in Florida, where she saw oxen grazing and a horse 
roaming the pasture, while two women were grinding at the mill, pushing its wheels 

· laboriously by hand. Turning to the old Indian chief who sat by, the ·temperance 
woman said, with pent-up indignation: "Why dont you yoke the oxen or harness the 
horses and let them· turn the mill?" The "calui view" set forth in his answer con
tains a whole body of evidence touching the woman question. Hear him: 

"Horse cost money; ox cost money; xquaw ,:,oxt nothing." 
There is a world of philosophy in the phrase; for by the laws of mind, each person 

in a community is estimated according to his relation to the chief popular standard of 
value. Today, in this commercial civilization of ours, money is that standard. Hence 
the emancipation of woman must come, first of all, along industrial lines. It is only 
through financial freedom, that she will rise to that truer freedom which is the measure 
Qf all faculties in trained, harmonious, and helpful exercise.-Frances E. Willard. 

This month',; VANGUARD is a spe
cial "Woman's Edition'' devoted to 
tht: discussion of Socialis.m from the 
woman's standpoint. Our contribu
tors are able and earnest women. 
Their articles cover a wtde range of 
thougnt. We uri:re all mothers, 
fathers and home-lovers to read what 
is said on the relation of Socialism to 
the most vital and sacred interests of 
life. Then ask yourselves whether 
you can afford to ignore or treat with 
half-heartedness this movement 
which seeks the ,protection of the 
family and the betterment of society. 

'< 

boners today it would be to urge them 
to deal frankly and courageously with 
the economic problem and to enlist in 
this great world-movement for the 
emancipation of the race which she 
so well characterized as "the very 
marrow and fatness of Christ's Gos
pel." 

'£hat was a terrible arraignment of 
capitaliem which Rev. W. N. Yat~s 
of Philadelphia unintentionally made 
in a recent sermon. He recalled the 
horrors of negro slavery with its auc
tion block which so often parted chil
dren from their parents and husbands 
from their wives. Then he demand
ed: 

In her public utterances for many 
years, Miss Willard expressed herself 
as in full accord with the Socialist 
movement. This issue of THE VAN-

"Bnt what, in the name ofhigh heaven, 
have yon to say today when you read of 
white women. white daughters of while par

GU ARD contains ·a· considerable num- ents, being solo Into a hell of the most curs-ed slavery right in onr very midst, right In 
ber ·of excerpts from Miss Willard's our own citv?" 
publis!ied . addresses Hhowing her But, why, in the name of common, 
wide .gra&p of the -\industrial sit- honesty, did not Mr. Yates go on and 
ua tion and her clear understanding state the cause of such· diabolism? 
of the trend of events. It is not What.., in the name of high heaven, do 
too much to say that in this direction lio many pulpits mean by dodging the 
lay her "unfinished work" and that if simple fact that the profit system is 
she were to speak: to the white-rin::' responsible for the enslaving of child-

. Digitized by Google· 
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:Oood, the debauching of womanhood 
and the destruction of the home? 
'l'he same papers which daily contain 
reports of the sale of women and chil
dren Into "hells of the most cur;;ed 
slavery rij!ht in our very mid~t" an
nounce with llare head-lines, "Un
paralelled Prosperity,'' "!<:very Line 
of Busine1;s,Boominj!." Verily! This is 
tre kind of prosperity capitalism 
breed11, the kind that pays di v_idends, 
no matter at what cost to human 
life. 

~ 
Mayor Jones, of Toledo, in a recent. 

addresa said: "In Toledo I can secure 
any of vou ladies present a first-class 
baby girl or baby boy, of anv color 
you may desire-white, hlack-brown 
01 yellow-simply by the asking. But 
if you want a second-class pup you 
will have to pay from $5 to $50 for it. 
Friends, what do you think of a ci v
llizatlon that values pups above 
babies?" Socialism will reduce the 
price of pups and raise the· value of 
babies. 

~ 
Father Hagerty, in a recent address, 

stated the economic situation in the 
form of a startlinir question to the 
workingman's wife. He said: "Sup
pose you would find out that your 
husband is buying silk dresses and 
diamonds for some other man's wife 
and would buy you only calico dresses 
and no jewelry'? How would you like 
it? This is exactly what the working 
man is doing. He toils for one-sixth of 
what he produces so as to buy silks 
and diamonds for the capitalist's wife, 
while his own wife must be satisfied 
with calico dresses." It. is time for 
the workingman 's wife to "strike'' 
·against such an iniquitous and shock
ing \system. Socialism will put an 
end to this kind of "dividing up" and 
it should receive the loyal support o:t 
every woman who believes in fair 
play to her sex_. __ _ 
w·s« something of speci:11 interest page 24.. 

ONE WOMAN'S 
CONVICTION 

It is not too much to say that no 
woman in America ever haJ. such a 
large and enthusiastic following as 
Frances E.wn;ard, and no womari was 
ever more deserving of the love and 
loyalty of her comrades. The quo1a
tions from her addresses V\'hich we 
print thi,; month are significant ut
terances, not only as Indicating the 
irreat heart of this woman in her 
sympathy with oppressed humanity, 
but as e\'idencing the breadth of her 
vision and the growinir convict ion 
which possessed her intellect antl 
soul regarding the problem of the 
twentieth century. They show that 
her eyeis were open to the trend of 
events and of human thought in these 
new days. And had she lived it is 
certain she would have given yet 
wore of her wonderful energy to the 
cause of Socialism which she declared 
to be "God's way out of the wilder
ness and into the Promised Land."' 

It would be interesting to know the 
mental process by which this gifted 
and ardent advocate of temperance 
and social purity was led to a frank 
avowal of Socialism when the move
ment was looked upon with suspicion 
and met with hostility on all sides. 
But doubtless her method of reaching 
her conculsion was not different from 
that of the increasing number who 
are l!iving their allegiance to this 
cause. 

Miss Willard saw through things. 
Sbe looked beneath the surface and 
recognized the fact that the sore 
spotil that plague our civilization are 
but symptoms of the deep-rooted dis• 
ease which affects the whole body 
politic, naml·ly capitalism. It wall 
Miss Willard's contention in her later 
year:1 that intemperance, as well as 
being the cauRe of poverty, wa.s its 
effect, and that there is no more pro
lific sou ce ofb vie. a,ndl' rime than 
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the mist-ry and destitution in which so 
many multitudes ofl people are coru
pelled to live. To relieve that des• 
tltution, therefore, seemed to her 
the most rational means by which to 
reach not only the drink evil but the 
many \'ices which flourish under the 
baneful influence of want and receive 
their impulse from the system which 
produces want. She sought and 
found the root of all evil to be the 
profit Rystem which grinds the people 
between two mill-stones, which pu~hes 
them to the point where they fall a 
prey to the demons of drink and lust, 
and are here again the victims of 
capitalistic greed which reaps a 
second harvest out of their shame and 
suffering. "Profit is the cause of the 
saloon, of the brothel, of the gamh-
1ing den, whether they be respect
able and legitimate or disreputable 
and illel,!al." 

Therefore, we way say ·that Miss 
Willard's acceptance of Socialism 
was the most natural thing in the 
world. It was the logical :rnd inevit
able result of her clear and honest 
thinking and her acceptance of pa
tent economic facts. And we are 
persuaded that it would also be .the 
natural, logical, i.nevitable position 
which thousandsof,woinen would reach 
if they would out lay aside their 
prejudices and do some clear honest 
thinking But thinking, as Emerson 
said, Is the hardest task in. the world, 

. and too many women as well as men 
prefer.not to trouble themselves with 
the undertakinJ.!. On the other hand, 
we fear there are manv women, like 

. many of the clergy, who appear mi
willing to candidly investigate Social
ism lest they should be convinced of its 
truth and feel morally hound to give 
it their support, possiuly at ·the sac
rifice of ea11e and,social prestige. 
·' ·.B~t whatever may be the reason 
that many women take little interest 
·,in . r movement which means the 

elevation of niotherhood, childhood, 
home and family, it is a constant 
11urprise to us that those who were 
associated with'·· Miss Willard in the 
temperance and woman suffrage 
movements remain so indifferent to 
this gr~ater movement. 

In advocating Socialism, Miss Will
ard was no "visionary" enthusiast, 
carried away by a an '•iridescent 
drea.m" of the i_mpracticable. The real 
"visionary" is one who looks for sub
stantial good to be obtained by petty, 
half-way measures. Miss Willard 
recognized the futility of all such 
efforts so long as social conditions re
main unchan1red. She looked beyond 
the mere triumph of a specific "re
form" to the general reorianization 
of society wh_ich ehould include all 
other reforms~ She saw that no abate· 
ment of intemperance would be per
manent until those genera! conditions 
were first established which would of 
necessity car-ry with them such abate
ment. In other words, she regarded 
the "social ,evolution" as the larger 
object to be ,worked towards and as 
involving every minor reform. And 
if the men and women who desire the 
betterment of society in various 
directions would devote their thought 
and energic$ to the Socialist move
ment. the end11 which tbey now seek 
would be ee.cured far more quickly 
and thP.ir pe.rmanency more certainly 
assured. · 

"Ob, that I were young- again, and 
it sbo11ld have my life!" exclaimed 
Miss Willard shortly before her death. 
Will not the women of the white 
ribbon army re~pond to these words 
of their noble leader'? We appeal to 
them to take up the cause whicb lay 
so near her heart. We appeal to,all 
the women of the land to unite in 
demanding .that the accursed system 
which breeds intemperance, poverty, 
child-labor, prostitution and every 
form of cri:me shall give way to the 
Co-operative Commonwealth, of which 
Mi,;s Willard said; ·•Nothing else.can 
brini the glad day of universal broth
erhood." 

Extra copies of this issue of The ·Vanguard 
may be obtained whtle · the edition lasts at 
the rate of 8 copies for 25 cents. 
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SOCIALIST.PRAYER 
Give us this day our daily bread, 0 God! 

Not for my bread alone I seltlsh pray. 
Such prayer would never reach thy loving ear; 

Such prayer my human lips refuse to say. 

I pray for those whom thou hast given me here
All men and women to be one with me,-

To soothe, sustain and comfort, love and cheer, 
And draw in loving service nearer Thee. 

My sister suffers in a garret bare, 
My brothers labor and grnw faint and pine; 

My baby wails-for food! I cannot bear it, God, 
For all the babies in the world are mine! 

Father, and they are Thine! I claim thine aid; 
Thou needst must help us in our righteous cause! 

Make strong our hands to tear Oppression down, 
And build a world according- to Thy laws! 

I cannot eat my daily bread alone, 
Give :ione to me if these cannot be fed. 

With them I stand or fa11, for we are one. 
Father, give all of us our daily bread. 

-MARGARET HAILE. 

Capital has learned the value of combination. Labor must learn it too, and the 
~eatest number's greatest good must be the Christian's motto in this fight.-France.~ 
E. Willard. , 

s 

WOMEN UNDER CAPITALISM 
By WENONAH STEVENS ABBOTT. 

PRESIDENT, WOMAN'S NATIONAL SOCIALIST UNION 

OME there are who still maintain that, as women can not vote, 
politics do not concern them; but economic conditions direct• 
ly affe~t those women who comprise one-fifth of our wage
workers and indirectly affect every woman in the land, since 
the social and industrial well• being- of all humanity, without 
regard to sex, rises and falls together. Remembering that 
education, ethics, art and life are as dependent upon lndus· 
trial conditions as are politics, let no woman say: "I'm not 
interested in economics." It is our duty to be thoroughly 
conversant with all which affects the welfare of our 
fellows. 

Too often we hear outcries, from those who have never studied exist~ 
ing conditions, as to the probable influence of a Co-operative Comm·on• 
wealth upon women and the home. This would be amusing were it not 
serious ... A good physician diagnoses a case before he prescriber. for it and 
it is well for us to·havc knowled~e ·of the disease in the body politic, be-•. 
fore we suggest any of the hundred and one "sure cures" recommended by 
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those earnest reformers who fight weeds by killing stalks instead of roots. 
Some of us know the appalling nature of this festering sore: but· a large 
majority are carelessly indifferent to their duty as "sister's keepers" and 
by their sins of omission add to the committed sins of those who legislate 
to continue the present t1tate of affairs. 

Yet those same thoughtless ones are greatly excited when they hear 
of famine and suffering abroad, unmindful of the Rev. Myron Reed's pithy: 
"We have no tears to export.'' Frequently they send to these foreign suf
ferers garments made in our sweatshops, bi. starving women! Strange? 
Not in a land where we shout for equality ana celebrate its birthday(?\ by 
decorating w:th flags whose girl-makers received less than six cents an 
hour while engaged in their manufacture. Are we smitten with a modern 
hypocri~y that we fail to note the self-evident? No, this is not a new 
human trait. Centuries ago a man waited Jong at the pool of Siloam. To
day countless number11 wait, while multit.udes pass heedle~sly by. 

Any unjust economic condition bears more heavily upon women than 
men, because women do not understand the gain of united action and being 
more individualistic, bear the brunt of individualism in the form of lower 
wages and worse surroundings. There are thousands of women in the U. S. 
whose weekly wage is less than $1.50 for six days of long hours. The aver
age wage of women-workers throughout the whole country is less than $5 
a week, yet fifteen per cen,C: of our working-women have families dependent 
upon them. Women who are forced to work in the average factory and 
sweatshop are more to be pitied than if condemned to. life imprisonment 
at hard labor, for they can not obtain even prison fare to maint:>.in health 
and strength. 

State Labor Commissioner Ratchford investigated conditions in Ohio 
(which is far from being our worst state as regards labor matters) and as 
his'figures are not those of a reformer but a Republican, they may be 
studied with l!"ain. His .. pecial agents interviewed 6,920 women employed 
in workshops and factories of Cincinnati, Columbus and Cleveland. Of 
th1>se 5,9:U were Americans and the average age was 21.8 years. They 
averaged 48 weeks' employment, 47¼ hours per week, at an average weekly 
wage of $4.83. Dependent upon them were 1,606 per$ons. Ratchford estima
ted that $5.26 was the average living expense per per~on in that state. Js 
there nothing wrong when 8,526 people depend upon $3.75 in an environ
ment which necessitates the expenditure of a sum which exceeds it by 
$1.76? ~I 

These figures take no account of those whose income is much less than 
three dollars. What of them? Basing my reply upon years of experience 
in the rescue work I say: this is one of the premiums which Capitalism 
puts upon prostitution. 

At present one woman in every thirty-eight above the age of ten is 
living by the public sale of her womanhood--taking no account of tnose 
who "go astray•· through their affections. Two-thirds of these cat1es are 
.due, directly or indirectly, to poverty, so we have the strange spectacle of 
a Land of Wealth and Freedom in which one woman out of every fifty
seven has been starved into the worst form of slavery. 

Is it any wonder that our court records .are full of cases of theft; 
obtaining money under false pretenses, or blackmail committed by those 
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who deem these criroes a refuge from that whkh is worse? Nor must we 
forget that each year thousands - of girls suicide to escape this evil. All 
these might be happy wives under proper economic conditions. 

I have known (not hear<!, but kmnon) eight girls to rent a room together; 
live throui;rh a cold winter without any fire, with no method of cooking ex. 
cept an oil stove; sleep on the floor,because they could not buy furniture: 
go to bed, week in and week out, without undressing, because they had 
not sufficient bedding to keep them warm; and live nearly three months at 
a time on corn-meal mush, without milk, molasses, or any other assistance 
toward making it palatable; a~l this that they mi{!ht retain the one thinir 
left to them-honor. These girls were all gently bred, well educated and 
worked six days of every week from seven in the morning until six at 
night , with a half hour nooning. 

Of course some one will exdaim: "Why did they not appeal to charity?" 
Charity is bitter sauce and does not take the place of justice, even when 
offered. Besides s0me of us know that organized charity and organized 
hum bug are synonyms. 

The working-women of America are the grandest beings that the All
Father bas yet put upon this planet; and the system which makes thousand& 
of the:n live under the-conditions which they endnre is the most diabolica1 
thing that has ever blotted the earth-and I do not except chattel slavery. 

U.S. Labor Commission is authority for the assertion that one-third 
of our working women live in houses classed "very poor" and one-tenth of 
them work in shops characterized as "neglected and unhealthful." What 
sort of health will the generation born of thes~ mothers have? THE VAN· 
GUARD appeals to a cultured class, so I venture to inquire whether any of 
my readers have ever been so situated that personal cleanliness was 
almost impossible for days. If so, imagine what it must be to dwell in the 
tenement districts of large cities, where whole families are huddled iq a 
s1ngle room and there 1s an average of one bathtub to each 6,000 persons. 
What kind of animals could be bred with an equal disregard for sanitary 
conditions? What is the probable future influen.:e of the children so 
reared? Yet this is one of the minor discomforts of the million and a half 
child-slaves in America. 

Our civilization must finally be judged by its treatment of the poor. 
The system which traffics in the livP.s of children is legalized murder! This 
is one of woman's wrongs, because we can not disassociate woman from the 
home life. Yet more fortunate mothers are callous ,~egarding the horrors 
of work in cotton mills, break~rs, fai:torie1:1 and countless other places 
where babes toil. Is it because the mind of the unaccustomed can no 
more grasp the actualities than can they make concrete their idea of 
heaven and hell? . 

The five great menaces to womanhood are: the soci,al evil, drun.kenness 
of loved ones, wrecked childhood, decline of homelife and the ruined health 
of the :!ex. A large proportion of each of these evils is directly tr~ceable 
to poverty, which in turn springs from the fact that workers receiv.e only . 
a small portion of what they create and are forced to buy their own,pro
ductions at unfair prices. Prof. Clark. of Columbia University, prepared a 
chart showing the expenditure of the average worker's dollar: food 49¼%; 
clothing 18¼%; rent 15-½%; fuel 4l%; leaving 12¼% for every thing else. 
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Apply this to the average woman's wages and you will find that thf! "every- I 
thing eli,e'' is procured by less than one per ceut of what she pr9duces. 

Yet they say women are not affected by politics! . 
Capitalism causes loveless marriages-in bigh life for social ~osition, · 

in the middle classes to avoid entering the industrial.world, in the lower 
strata as an escape when health has broken down through overwork. It 
prevents marriage in many cases where love is strong but poverty stronger. 
It create homes in which the st.ern realities of life have crowde<l!;. out all 
manifestations of the love which was and where the hard struggle.for bare 
existence has deadened all happiness and conkntment. It is to blame for 
families whose members are almost strangers to one another, because 
father and mother are forced to be absent all day, returning at n\&"ht tocf 
weary to talk to the children or even to rise above the animal plane whei~ 
food and sleep suffice; and worse conditions, where children support thcf 
parents, who are unable to obtain employment. It gives us tramps galore 
and the equivalent of a million and a quarter workers who are forced to be 
unemployed twelve months in the year. Because of it, less than 11.everl per 
cent· of the workers in la.rge cities own property, while our railo1tls have 
been granted tracts equal to twel\'e states the ~ize of New Jersey:-> It sells 
commodities paying starvation wages to the workers, 20% prollts to •man
ufacturers and'40 per cent to retailers-an indirect taxation exceeding 
any in the time of Geo. Ill; and food wbicb is adulterated to swell'proflts. 
To it are traceable the social evil, the . drink traffic . and up
wards of 30,(100 suicides annually, a large proportion being:· '.due to 
poverty; nearly one-sixth of our population unable to read and write i 
a steadily sbortenittg span of life as we go downward 'in the 
economic scale; thousands of infants annually offered for adoptJon by 
mothers who· are too poor to procure food for them and who must give 
away their own -flesh and blood rather than see them Ftarve-and mothers 
so bereaved live· by an open grave. : 

Whose is the fault? Even Iceland provides for all the people and. 
educates every child. These things exist tn. our land because men have 
not learned to reason and women are not awake: When women realize the 
gravity of the conditions which bind children· and weaker sisters, ~Y will 
demand a chang·e. Hisi:bry shows that when women earnestly and con
certedly demand anything, it is forthcoming. · 

We used to say intemperance was the cause of poverty. Now we have ccinplete_d 
the circle of truth by saying' poverty causes intemperance, and the under-paid, ~under
sheltered, wage earning teet!)taler deserves a thousand times more credit than tbe tee
totaler who is well paid, well fed, and weL shelter.ed. In the slums they drink;to for
get. We should make life something they would gladly remember, so would you. Our 
objects !re the same·. Let us clasp hands in the unity of spirit and the bond of peace. 
-Frances E. Willard. 

The fact that three-fifths 'of this country's wealth is in the hands of one-l!ighteen• 
hunaredth of our population; that the Labor Bureaus of two of our best states 'declare 
the average wages of workingmen are not enough to bring up families upon, evei in the 
cheapest way, unless wife and children are also wage enners; the fact that the. com
binations of capital are bringing about the serfdom of labor-these and a score of others 
like them point to an industrial revolution. As Christians we ought steadily to proclaim · 
that the golden rod of capital must blossom into a national flower that shall glorify the 
common roadside of the common people's life. Ifto teach this is to be a Socialist, then 
so let it be.--Frances E. Willard. 
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Fra.nces 
Willard 

ON 

Socialism 

Look about you, the prod.ucts of 
labor are on every hand; you could not 
maintain for a moment a well-ordered 
life without them; every object in 
vour room ha!' in It, for discerning 
eyes, the mark of ingenious tools and 
the pressure ol labor's bands. 

. But Is It not the crueleat injustice for the weaithy, whose lives are surrounded and 
embeillahed by labor's w.ork tci have a superal>undance of the money which represents 
Hie aggregate of labor in any country. while the labbrer himself is kept so steady at work 
t~at he has no Jime to acquire the education and refinements of life that would make him 
a!ld hja family agreeable companions to the rich and cultured1 The reason why I am a . 
Socialist is Just here. · 

. I would take, not by force, hut by the slow process of lawfui acqui~i
tion, through better legislation as the outcome of a wiser ballot in the 
hands of men and women, the entire plant that we call civiiization, all 
that has been achieved on this continent in the four hundred years since 
Columbus wended his way hither, and make it the common property of all 
the people, requiring all to work enough with their hands to give them the 
finest physcial development, but not to become burdensome in any case, 
and permitting a.II to share alike the advantages of education and refine
m,,ent. I believe this to be perfectly practicable, indeed, that any other 
method is simply a relic of barbarlsm. 

I believe that competition Is doomed, Tbe trusts, whose single object is 
to abolish competition, have proved that we are better without than with it, and 
the moment corporations control th.e supply of any pr9(1uct they combine. 
What. the Socialists desire is that the corporation of huma11ity should control au 
production. Beloved comrades, this is the frictionless way; it is the higher 
way; it eliminates the motives for a selfish life; it enacts into our every 0 

day livfog the ethics of Christ's gospel. Nothing else will do it; nothing 
else can bring the glad day ot universal brotherhood . 

. . Ob, that I were young again, and it would have my life! It is God's 
wav out of the wilderness and into the promised land. It is the very mar• 
row an~ fatness ~f Christ's Gospel. · It is Christianity applied. 

: The above In leaflet form, 35 c. a hundred, postpaid. Address, The Vanguard Press. 

' i:'he December Vanguard will be a Christmas number, filled with facts. arguments and 
appeals·snited to the season. If you want to help forward the time when "peace on 
eartb:, good-will among men" shall be realized, get y6ur friends to subscribe now that 
they may receive our Christmas message. 
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WHO ARE THE NATION'S MOTHERS?:·; 
By ANNA A. MALEY, 

. ,,: . :,,; 
••11!!1:!••HE term "man factory" will ring familiar tQ tpoi!je w~q ~V~ 

read" Mark 'fwain's "A. Yankee in King Artli~r/s ~qurt.'' 
No matter how the ingenious Yankee found or ~ade OPPOl?
tunity to "expose the nineteenth century to the insP:{!ctto.P 
of tbe sixth." Accept the Yankee. · He did it vei:y well .a~ 
cleverly, and found, back in the dim days of the. Tabl,~i;i 
Round, from the highest despot to tµe lowest serf, a manhpc,d 
so degenerate ~hat he sometimes struggled with an almo11.t 
uncontrollable impulse to "go 011t ;tnd hang- th~ .w~le 
human race.". For the purpose c,f this discussion; Id tl>.~ 
nineteenth century represent th~ standard from which the 

manhood of the sixth degenerated. Assuming that you have rea4 th~ 
story, the gymnastic powers of your imagination are equal to any ~eat, , 

The constructive tendencies of the nineteenth century prevailed in 
the Yankee, however; so instead of making wholesale application of th,e 
modern lynch remedy, he built a man factory, in which, by a ·pi:oces$ k~owµ_ 
to the Yankee, men were made over and boys started right, 

The sixth century factory is a laughable anachronism. The progress 
of th.e years has brought the factory, but in the nineteenth century,: the 
man factory idea is still unembodied. 

Nature gives into the hand$ of man the bounteous products of 
her ancient toil. He assumes her task where she leaves. it. By patien't 
study and. experiment he has learned her processes, and by subtre 
contrivances he continues them. Her powers become •his hand• 
maids. Forest and earth, water and air, yield to his wizard questioo 
their secret and lend their forces to the mighty ID'echanics of our modern 
civilization. 

The standard of mechanical production is 1,erfection, but how about. 
the mecha¥c:' Ours is an age o{ wonderful things, but how about the 
men? No man presumes to direct an instruction, no man presumes to 
superintend in shop, mill or mine without adequate training for his work. 
Before he 'can do or direct others in their work, he must know. All \hls 
makes for the perfection of the thing. To the: end of mechankal p.erfe6. 
tion, all human right and dignity are subserved, so that the masses ()four 
manhood and womanhood are ~ontrolled by a gigantic mechanic scheme 
which grows under their hands-are the creatures and not the masters' o( 
their own creations. · · · · :· 

Meantime, reversing the levers of machines tha.t all but think; goinJ 
through the monotonous preparation of material for manufacture; receiv· 
ing and packing the product of the iron fingers, or standing for ten h~urs 
brhind the counters of shops where things are sold, lives a g-reat p.r:opoll'" 
tion of the potential motherhood of the race. These are the custodia~lil 
and directors of the nation's future manhood and woqianhooci. How does 
their training fit them for their task? The health.fut child has some cap,~ 
ital with which to begin life; but t_he chances are sadly ag-ainilt any babe 
whose mother has worked OD· inadeq\late food, for too lo~g hour$~ <!~4 ii 
uiasanitary surroundings u'ntil her own health wae shattered; ahd Uien 
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married a fellow-worker, perhaps, who could give her scarcely better 
conditions. 

That. child bas something which will abide through life who learns at 
h~s motber'11 knee the habit of high thought, the value of discipline, and 
the inex~rable penalties which follow upon the breach 9f eternal law. 

The ribald jest and the coarse story, current from day to day among 
those whose mental activities· receive no proper food, do not conduce to 
habits of high thought. The harsh and rigid discipline to which the aver
aie industrial worker is by ne,ces~ity subjected, begete in him or.her, a11 a 
rule, the love of license; and the sacred meanings of the word law are 
-never know.n to t.hoee who are ,·ict!me of and see operative everywhere in 
'their dailyUveP, the rule, "Get all you can and keep all you ge~." Get all 
you can would be as good a rule for the man as for the master, were it 
not in the master's hands to fix the man's limitations. · 

Thus )n"the homes of the poor, the mothers. They do not constitute our 
entirt- motherhood, it le true, but a proportion large enough certainly to 
merit attention. 

It is perhaps a subject for congratulation that the luxurious homes of 
the land forego so largely the luxury of children; that the indolent, 
pampered'.and enenated·women of those homes shirk the duties of mother• 
hood as they do. And it may be said in passing that the women of the 
·idle ch,ases, or the idle women of the classes, in their indisposition and re
fusal to propagate their kind, show a unique characteristic in the genus 
parasite. 

These 'are but suggestions on a theme which merits more exhaustive 
discussion,· of which space does not permit. There is compensation, 
however,:in the knowledge t.bat in this busy age one is less likely, even 
than of o1d, t-0 be heard for one's nn eh speaking; and in the meantime let 
us hope that every word earnestly said may do somewhat for the attain
ment of. lndustrial Democracy, the next step in the world's emancipa
tion. 

SOCIALISM AND THE CHILO. 
MAY WOOD SlllONS 

•--•Tisa fact rec9gnized by all those who have followed, the de· 

I velopment of humanity that the prolonge4 period of infancy 
of the human child has been·one of the factors that has aid
ed In the accumulation of the mental resources of the race. 
It is fully established in biology that success in life for the 
offspring of many- animals depends on the care aud protection 
given by the parents to their young. In 1:very stage of 
society those tribes a~d nations that have given most care 
to the children have been the people who have been able to 
make the greatest str\des in aiding the progress of the race. 
In any given epoch it must be at once apparent that the 

·care of the·young is closely dependent on economic conditions. Since the 
beginning of civilized society, with the exietence of two economi~ classes 
one of which is able to control the means of life of the other, there has 
prevailed a '.disregard on the part of. the ruling class for the welfare not 
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alone of the adult worker but for the children of the laborer. These chil
dren represent to the employer but a means for reali:..ing greater profits. 

How _then doe8 ;,,resent capitalist society treat the children of the 
great producing' class? First of all, statistics show that 50 per cent of. the 
children born of.this class die before the age of 4 years. 

Thousands of these little ones, protected in some states by a nominal 
labor law· that is easily avoided by the employer and in most states by no· 
law at all, toil in the department stores, in factories of every description, 
in the sweat shop and mines until these great industries have _become mon-
uments to the suffering of children. · ·· 

One bas but to walk on a summer night through the ghetto or the dis
trict "back of the yards" through the East 8icte of ~ew York or the East 
End of London to see these dwarfed and aged little ones lying on the door 
step and side-walk asleep after their jay's toil, driven from the house by the 
beat and oppres.,ive air; Or on a wintry morning one encoucters these 
same waifs struggling through the darkness in their thin thread bare 
clothing to their ten or twelve hours of work., Yet this is the 20th century 
civi'.ization with its avo,;,,ed high ideals and its certain power with its new 
and improved machines to clothe and feed the world: 

Again, turn to the cotton factories of the south that thrive on the 
"slaughter of the innocents." One cannot but feel how effete is our civ
ilization when it sorrows for the children slain in far off lands and ages 
and without a pang Jf conscience draws dividends from the toil of these 
helpless ones. The average length of the life of _the child who goes into 
the southern cotton mill is but four years alld these are four years of aching 
littles bodies acd benumbed brains. 

Through the unscrupluous conduct of politicians and la_w makers and 
enforcers the sanitary conditions of the working class districts are such 
that on certain Rtreets of Chicago for instan.ce the death rate for children 
is higher tban the birth rate. rhis is due to the fact that the city gar
bage is "dumped" in the midst of a dwelling hou;,e district and that open 
ditches serve for sewers, 

Again, today, the mother of the working class is taken from her babies 
and sent to work in the factories. The babies are put in a charity creche 
and after her ten hours of work the mother hurries home with her little 
flock of children to the desolate room or two that serves for a home. 

Let us sum up then our indictment of capitalism in its treatment of 
the children of labor. 

Should they live to enter the industrial field they begin often at th.e 
age of ti years (in the southern cotton mills as young as 5 years) to enter 
the competitive. struggle. Because of their weakness industrially and 
their lack of protection hy the law they take the place1:1 of women and 
even men since modern machinery requires little human- strength, only a 
guiding power. Capitalism purchases the cheapest labor power whether 
embodied in man, woman or child and where machinery permits its use 
child labor is utilized 

In many wards of the cities and in many a country district not ½ of the 
children of school age are to be found in school. Morever, as pointed out 
in the Britisl:). Report on Education, atld the same condition prevails here, 
0£ those who do attend school, many are so poorly fed and thinly clad that 
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it is impossible to teach them. There are no red corpuies left in the 
child's body. 

In short the most superficial observer must confess that great efforts 
are being put forth even by society today to protect the children from 
the brutality of the present industrial system. 

Truly if Socialism could give to the children of the working cla~s no 
promise of a better life than capitalism condemns them to it would be a 
failure. What then does Sociali:om claim in regt?rd to the future it offers 
to the child? First of all it will give to every child an equal opportunity to 
live. 

Today the child born into the laboring class is born into a class from 
which there is as little chance for him to rise as for the low caste Indian 
to becomP. a Brahmin. Yet many a laboring man will still believe he may 
yet become a capitalist and that his children have equal opporunities in a 
free republic. How many children of laborlng men will irraduate this 
year from Chical!O University where the minimum cost per year is $600? 
No! equality of opportunity does not today exist. 

It is only with the removal of the element of profit from production 
and the vesting of the ownership of the tools of production in the whole 
people that the children will be freed from the mine and factory and given 
an opporunity to live and develop their manhood and womanhood. 

It id then that every parent will kno~ that there is work always for 
him to do to enable him to care for. his little ones. There will not always 
confront him the horror that he may lose his •'place" and be forced to see 
his babies driven into the factories or starved. 

The most prejudiced must own that the hope of the child of the l<Lborer 
lies in Sociali~m. 

CHICAGO, ILL. 

T 

WOMEN UNDER SOCIALISM 
By MILA TUPPER MAYNARD 

HE position of women under Socialism is a subject about which 
much-is said, but in regard to which the principles seem not 
to be well understood. 

Socialism will change the position of women only gradually 
and indirectly, except the women now employed or desiring 
employment .. These it will free from dependence a11d exploitation 
as it frees men. 

"0 but there will be co-operative bousekeepin~!" 
Not necessarily. 
In all probability none at all. Sometime not far distant we 

may hope that there will be an evolved domestic in
dustry under which cooking, cleaning and the like will be organized in a 
truly modern fashion. Just as laundries and bake-shopt1 now do the work 
of hundreds of homes, so we may reasonably expect that' delicacy store~'' 
and "home cook:ng" departments will enlarge and extend, until most, if 
not all, of the meals of a community will be served from common centers. 

That will not be ··co operative housekeeping,'' except that after our 
victory profit will be eliminated here, as everyw 0herEe, .u .d", o, "a-Uem. "Co-
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operation" savor11 of personal relations too much and amateurish ma
chinery. 

What, then, may we expect? Understanding that changes will come 
only as natural evolution brings them and as men and women are ready for 
them, what new progressive agencies will Socialism set in motion? 

First. Women can be employed at any time tlley wish to be on the 
same terms as their husbands or any other citizen. Employment will be 
guilt an teed to all. 

This will in itself virtually revolutionize the position of woman. It will 
make her independent financially if she chooses to be. 

This will at once stimulate domestic industry. Washing, cleaning and. 
much of the cooking would go at once to collective service. 

Second. The real needs of children will command greater attention. 
The fact that the child knows its mother now as its cook, nurse, db,h
washer, seamstress and general attendant, is not productive ot the best 
results. 

The orders issued daily in thousands of homes in every community by 
young hopefuls, is not prophetic ot considerate wives a.ad husbands 
later on. Children who have not been able to command the slavish 
attentions of a mother all day long throughout all their childhood will be 
much more desirable citizen11. 

'.rhird. Socialism, as such, \VOUld not affect marriage except as it 
would free women from financial dependence. 

That alone, however, would work wonders. Sordid motives-wealth, 
ambition, a "home," social position-all of these would disappear as 
foundations for marriage. · 

Mistakes would still be made, but financial freedom would relieve both 
men and women of the embarrassing complicatione which now lock in 
deadly miserv so many unfortunate men and women. 

Undoubtedly, the freedom from the financial problem would make 
divorce easier morally and legally even \'"ithout any great change in 
public sentiment or laws, but there would in all probability be far fewer 
separations, as marriages would be made under so much more favorable 
conditions. 

Remember, that whatever ideas individuals may have on this subject, 
they are not a part of Socialism. Socialism is collective control of in
du11trie., organized by a natural business evolution. Public sentiment will 
control then, as now, and great changes may come, but all matters of this 
sort are affected by Socialism only indirectly. 

· We cannot lay too much stress on the truth that Socialism will grow 
no figs on thistles, will grow no acorns even on oak sprouts in a year. 
Everything will come naturally by a process of growth . 

., Sll!'.il&&SIGIISGQGS&&&&&&&&~&ISl&S&ISl&SS&SGS&SG&&&&S&&& ·1 llUle bemanb tbe absolute equaltt\? of tbe · sexes I 
1 before tbe law, anb tbe repeal of all laws tbat tn S 
I anl' wa\? btscrtmtnate against women. s 

Socialist °Rational <ton"ention. S 
GGGG&l!IGG&l!IGG--&l!IGG&&&GS&GGW _____ o_&Ie&&&&S&& 
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THE TRUTH ABOUT "RACE SUICIDE" 
By KATE RICHARDS O'HARE 

''Tbe factories are full· of old maids: the colleges are fnll of old maids;tbe ball rooms in 
the worldly mitres are full of old maids. For natural ohligatlons are •ubstituted the 
fictitious duties of clubs, meetings, committees, organizations, profeSBions, a thousand 
an womanly occupation". 

"Among the American born women of the country the sterility ia greater ,the fecun
dity lc•s tb,10 those of any other nation in the world, unless it be France, who,e anxiety 
re1tardlng her depopulatiou we would abane In full measure were it not for the foreign im
migration to the United States, which counteracts the degeneracy of the American." 

EIE above is a quotation from Elizabeth Van Vorst's new book, 

T "The Woman Who Toils." Pre&ldent Roosevelt, after read
ing the chai:,ter from which this itJ taken, and recognizing 
the tremtndous effect on the race trom this tendency, sent 
a commendatory letter to the author, of which the following 
ls a part: 

"The man or woman who deliberately avoids marriage, anl'I bas a 
heart so cold as to know no passion. and a braii: so shallow and adfish 
as to dislike having children. is in effect a crlmmnl ngalnat the race, and 
should be an object or contemptuous abhorrence by all healthy pl,ople." 

Both Mrs. Van Vorst and President Roosevelt entirely 0\·er
look the fact that the real reason for the decrease in the 
birth rate and marriages is neither physcial nor moral, 

or as the PretJident says, "ease loving laziness" of the poor, but the 
problem of subsistence. Girls do not remain old maids for the sake of 
the pleasure of working in a factory, attending club meetings or entering 
the professions, but because it is impos;iible for men to earn enough to sup
port a wife under our present social order, and be secure in doing so day 
after day. 

I deny that the American girl has become so perverted that the divine 
insti1>ct of motherhood is dead in her heart. I deny that the American 
man bas become so calloused and self centered that love bas no place in 
his life, or that the clink of dollars is to him sweeter than the tender words 
of wifely love or the patter of baby feet. 

American men and women are making the greateet sacrifice in all the 
history of the race in denying themselves the inestimable boon of compan
ionship and parenthood, that they may not bring into the world helpless 
little ones they have no assurance of being able to provide for . 

. If to-morrow every man could be assured of a continued income ade
quate for the support of a wife and family, would not priest, preacner and 
magistrate have a busy season for many days to come? 

If to-morrow every husband's income could be increased fourfold would 
not many a woman's heart thrill with the thought that motherhood, the 
joy so long denied, might be attained? 

The race to-dav in its ignorance seeks to avoid that whicb alone crowns 
and glorifies life, not from choice but from stern necessity. Celibacy, 
childlessness and prostitution are not the choice of the American people, 
but <!,re increasin&" with the difficulty of obtaining bread. 

The American workers now create fourfold the amount they receive in 
wages. We have solved the problem of making bread and must now· solve. 
the problem of securing what we produce. Socialism alone does that. Onl.v 
when we know this and refuse to act, or when we do not know it and refuse 
to learn, do we become the criminals President Rooseve t;, calls s or the 
frivolous creatures Mrs. Van Vorst deems us Digitized by oog e 
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WOMAN'S NATIONAL SOCIALIST 
UNION 

By MARION H. DUNHAM Corresponding Secretary 

19 

"Why the Woman's Nationai Socialist Union?" j3 the question often 
asked. Why have a separate organization instead of all working together 
in the regular µarty local? 

The answer is found in the pre;ient conditions. B~cause of custom, 
education, tradition and environment, comparatively few woman have 
given study to political or economic questions, and the great majority are 
as yet unreacJ}ed and untouched by the great wave of the Socialistic 
movement which has brought hope and inspiration to so many thousands 
of men, and is already causing alatm on the part of those who from selfish 
motives desire the continuance of the present system. But if woman is 
not helping the movement, sne will be a clog- upon it, and for its sake as 
well as her own, she must be aroused and enlisted in it. 

All concede this, the onlv question is as to the method of doing so. 
If we go to her as representing in any way a political party, we at 

once arouse what political opinions and prejudices she may have and most· 
women have eome, and their hearts are closed to us. 

But going to them as members of an organization of, and for women, 
we gain their attention, and the rest is not diffir.ult. 

And again, not all men who call themselves Socialists, are fully so 
where women are concerned. They do not hold to absolute equality of 
rights between men and women just as firmly as to equality among men. 

'T'he old habit of considering them a dependent, if not inbrlor class, 
still clings to them, and there are local clubs in the country where the 

. membership of women is not desired, and in such cases the women must be 
reached, if reached at all, by an outside organization. . 

For lack of funds, a· condition readily undertsood by Socialists, we have · 
not yet sent out an organizer, but expect to in the near future, but already 
one state, California has a state organization and is doing fine work, while 
there are a number of thriving locals in other :itates, and individual 
members scattered over the country. 

· We divide our work into departments, one being devoted to the study 
of Socialism, another to its propaganda, a third to the education of the 
young in the principles of co-operation, and add to these parliamentary 
usag-e, and securing data as to present social and industrial conditions. 

Because of the power of united effort, we urge all women like-minded 
with us, to give their ipembership and aid, that we may the sooner inter
est and enlist other women in the promotion of this greatest m')vement of 
the ages, which means so much to man, but will do far more for her. 

OFFICERS OF THE W. N . .S. U. 
MRS. WIINONAH STIIVll!'IS ABBOTT, PRIISIOl!NT, CHrc.,oo. ILL.; MISS BRLLI! KBARNl!Y, 
VICB•PRBS., FLOR& MISS.; MRS. M&RIO!'I H. OUNH&M. CoR. Ssc'Y, BURLINGTON IA.; 
MRS. ANNIE W. _CL&RK, Rt!C. SIIC'Y, COLUMBUS, 0.; MRS. E. M. MASON, T.RBASU.RBk, 
P.ROVIDl!NCB, R. I.. 

From Declaration of Principl,s: 
We stand pledged to teach the principles of the higher indnstriat system called the 

Co-operativ<! Commonwealth; to enli~t women in the advancement of these principles in 
every practical way; to educate the youn¥ in these truths; to form a better public sent
iment; and we pledge ourselves to do all m our power, individually and collectively, to 
bring about that universal co-operation founded upon the Golden Rule of Love and 
J nstic~, which shall take the place of competitive strife and discord. 
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Shafts of Truth 
Women! who shall one day bear 
Suns t• breathe New Enirland air, 
If you hear without a blu,h 
Det'dti to make the rou~ed blood rush 
Like red la,·a through ,·our veins, 
For your sisters now in chains, 
Answt'r! are ye fit to be 
M11the1s of the brave and free? 

-WHITTIER 

Oh, rich women of the churches, 
have you no soda! and political duty'.' 
You. who spend so much on your own 
per~ons, have you no care for the body 
of 11ocietv? And YOU women of the 
middle cla~ses, who have a great 
power, will you not U!!e that power to 
wipe out these stains on our national 
character'.' If you take up a deter
mined stand with the churches, they 
will he compelled to bt'come active. 
The work will be done without you, 
but quicker with you than without 
you.-TOM MANN. 

The deadliest enemy to our republic 
at this hour is the aristocracy of our 
women. The ballot box Is beneath 
their dignit v. They have all the 
ril!hts thev want. So has the pope of 
Rome; but what of the multitude .>ut
side the Vatican? Reform comes 
from the laborint classes. Talk to 
their women and you make an impres
sion. The gay and fashionable are 
but the mummies of civilization, to 
be i.ralvanized into Hfe onlv bv earth
quakes and revolution.-ELIZABETH 
CADY STANTON. 

I believe that every step In human 
civilization bas been marked by the 
nearer approach of woman to her 
just and equal place of Influence in 
the State. I believe that everv such 
approach has at the same time pu
rified tbe home and rendered woman
hood sweeter and more feminine. 
Everywhere she has "moved with us 
to our good." No nation, no city, no 
household, ever took a lofty place 
where the influence of woman did not 
inspire · it with the heroic temper. 
And when she takes this new and 
final step, briniring to the service of 
the State her purity, Rbe will not onlv 
ennoble the State, but will elevate 
also 
Whate"er of peace about mtr hearthstones 

clinga. 
Whate'er our hon•~ho\d gr:d~ protect of dear. 

-SENATOR GEO. F. HOAR. 

THE NEW TIME 
THE BRIGHTEST, CLEANEST, LIVELIEST 

WEEKLY SOCIALIST PAPER PUBLISHED 
ON THE· COAST. 

Devoted to teaching clear cut. clasa con
scions Socialism without ar>y frllla or furbe
lows. No time or room for u~el~as party 
h11.ir ~piltting. 

50 CENTS A YEAR. 
Special prke• on bundlea. ,Write today for 
free •ample copy to 

"THE NEW TIME'' 
1007 First Avenue, 

SPOKANE, WASHINGTON 

-THE-

J, B. L.CASCADE 
- - ····---··· 

CONTAINS tiUOD HEALTH 
without the aid .of drug•. The 
causes of more than 90 per 
cent of disrnse arise from dis
ordered st(lmachs and inactive 
intestines. Tbe Colon or large 
intestine, which is the i.ihy~io
lngit::d sewer, often beC"omes 
doggt:d with impt1re "·oste 
mntter con)!e~ting the entire 
human sewer like a temporar,v 
clogg;ng of the dty drainage
Disea~e 1-1nd suffering are bound 
t.o immcdiatt'ly folJow. I)r. 
Tvrrcll also demonstrates that 
the one rational wav to~'"thor
oughly cleanse the btlma!l sew
er is by flushing the colon. 
The J. B. L. Cascade ls the 
only scientific appliance :made 
for this speci..il purpose. 

The,J. B. L. CASCADE' TREATMENT 
is used and prescriber! by hos
pitals ,n nil pnrts of the coun
try. by health sndeties and 
bundrccls of physicians. 

One J. B. L. Cascade will 
hep an entire family in good 
health. Write for ot1r book
let ··THE WHAT THE WHY 
THE\VAY."sick or well. It 
will interest you and give you 
the secret to perfect'.bealth. 

TYRRELL'S HYGIENE INSTITUTE, 

Dept. 90 L-1562 Rroadway N. Y 

Send postal request for sample copy 
of "Health" America's leading maga
zine devoted to Health, Physical Cul
ture and Hygiene. 
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BRIEF TALKS ON SUGGESTION* 
By A. C. Halphlde, M. D. 

2. The Relations Between Mesmerism, Hypno
tism and Suggestion 

HESE terms are the and 'that the so-called me~meric T names applied to suf,!• trance was a nervous or p .. ychical 
gestive therapeutics at state similar to natural sleep. 'rhis 
the various periods of was the reason for his selection of 
its development, and the Greek word hypnos. meaning sleep, 
they indicate a progres• in naming it hypnotism. By a few 
sive understandi.ng of writer11 it was named after Braid. 
the subject. Fredrick Then for upwardt1 of twenty-five 
Anton l\'1P11mer, during yean the tlllbject was variously call
his course In the Univer• ed hypnotism, Braidism, Mtsmerism, 
sitv of Vienna, became animal magnetism, and the like, 
much Interested in the until A. A. Liehf'ault a French 
therapeutic use of the savant, of Nancy, !<'ranee, in a work, 

magnet, and the theory of univers- published in 1866, on ••Sleep and the 
al magnetic tiuld emanatinl,! from states analogous to It, specially con
the heavenlv bodies. and capable of sidered in the action of the mt:utal 
use as a curativf' of all human ills. upon the physcial," in which he em• 
Upon his graduation (1776) he pre• phasized the psychic nature of the 
part:d and preaented to the university subject, ai:id declared that suirgestion 
a thesis on "The Influence of the was its key-note. To him belongs the 
Planets In the :Jure of Disease." In bonor of being the founder of sug
thls he argued that there hi in man gestive therapeutics. 
and animals an animal magnetism Bernheim, who was associated with 
wh1ch responds to the influences of Llebeault In his clinic, and took up 
the pi anets similar to the action of the same at his death, said, "In hyp
the moon on the ebb an~ flow of the notism, suggestion is everything," 
tides. At tirst Mesmer uniformly and the same is equally true in sug
used a magnet in giving his treat• gestive therapeutics. Therefore it 
ments, but later he abandoned it, is safe to say that mesmerism, hyp
and produced the crises by manual notism and suggestion are very 
contact and passes. Animal mag- nearly synonymous terms. 
netism thus developed _and :1dvoca~ed THE SEVERAL SCHOOLS OF HYPNO· 
by Mesmer was soon 1dentlfied with. 
him. and given his name, e. g., Mes- SUGGESTION. 
merism. The school at Paris. often called 

For more than a half century the the Saltpetriere School, because 
_subject was known as Mesmerism, or Charcot held most of his clinics in 
animal magnetism, when James the hospital of that name, only re
Braid an English surgeon (1842), be• cognized the profounded states of byp
came interested in, and made a care- no11is, such as somnambulism, leth• 
ful study of Mesmerism, and was led argy. and catalepsy, because the 
by his finding to discard its old name methods used produce only deep hyp
and rechristen it. Experimentation noses. Charcot and bis followers 
early convinced him that the phe- used methods which profoundly 
nomena of Mesmerism depended upon shocked their subjects' minds, such 
mental rather than physcial causes, as a loud gong, or a brilliant arc 

• Thie la the sc,cond of an Instructive ~c,rlea 
of artlclc,a by Dr. Halphlde which will be 
continued In aubsc,quent issues of The Van
guard, ,·ovc,riilg the whole groa11d of Sug
.irc,ative- Therapeutics In a concise plain 
fashion. Dr. Halphlde'a book, "Mind and 
Bodv" Is very valuable. For sale by The 
Vanguard Prea1. See •dvertiament In this 
t1■11e. 

light. This, in conjunction with an
other fact, namely, that the subjects 
experimented upon at Salpetriere 
were mostly hy11terical women, ac
counts for the peculiar, not to say 
erroneous, conclusions arrived at and 
taught by this school of hypnotism. 
They frequently threw their subjects 
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into actual cataleptic fits, and so 
they held that hypno:1is was a morbid 
state, and tht:rfore harmful to the 
subjf et. 

The Nancy school recog-nizes both 
light and profound states of hypnosis, 
but wost often produces the lig-hter 
states, for light state,i are oftene,;t 
used in suggestive therapeutics. 
'fhe method~ used by Liebeault and 
hi« followers were all mild, and 
calculated to soothe their iiubjects. 
There was no sudden transition, and 
no profound mentals shocks. The 
methnd,i used are much like those 
used by the wot her or nurse to soothe 
and put an infant to sleep. A gentle, 
prol1,nged, stnsory stimulus, as rub
binl! the hand or the forehead, or 
talking to the subject in a mono
tonous tone of voice, or having l1im 
look llxedly at some object, will suf
fice, in most cases, to induce hyp
nosis. These mild methods are rare• 
ly contraindicated, and it is plain 
that they furnish an ideal means for 
soothing and treating many nervous 
conditions and disea,;es. Suggestive 
therapeutics owes most of its success 
to this school of hypnotism, and not 
a little honor is due Drs. Liebeault 
and Bernheim for the untiring labors 
in, their clinics at Nancy. 

The animal magnetism school con
sists of those who cling to the an
cient belief promulgated by Mesmer 
to the effect that a subtle magnetic 
fluid exists in animal bodies which 
it is possible to project upon others hy 
means of. passes and otherwise for 
the cure of their ailments. In the 
words of one of their writers, "It re
mains clearly established that, apart 
from physical agents, there exists a 
useful, beneficial and salutary in· 
Jluence of the individual in sound 
health over the diseased ·person." 
"A contagion of health." The exist
ence of any considerable magnetic 
force in the human body is highly 
problematical, as was well shown by 
the cornmissiou appointed by the 
French Academy (17S4) of which 
Benjamin Franklin was a member. 
In their report they said, "They havt: 
demonstrated by deciaive experi
ments that imagination, apart from 
magnetism produces convuisions, and 
that magnetism witliout imagination 
produces nothing.'' It is probable 
that all results obtained by mag
netism are really due to unconscious 

suggestions, and not produced by the 
magnetic pas,ies or contact. 

At present there are three school;i 
of hypnotism, -'namely, first, those 
wl:o stick to the ancient belief in an 
animal magnetic fluid, the Mesmer
ists: second, those who believe in Lie
beault and follow his methods, as 
practiced in his clime, the Nancy 
scho,ol; third, those who believt'. in 
Charcot and follow hlt1 methods, the 
Salpetriere school. . .. . ;" 

••swnots'' is a 4~-negc C?llection of 
'-" 1nspirmg pot'ttc .nuuets 

and prose iz-em,; precepts on the hi~hcr Ii.ft. 
A dainty little white-an<l-gold book 'llniquo:,ly 
bound. A cbarming Christmas pttllt"nt for 
anyone. 10c eueh; or $1 a dozen,. postpaid. 
Addr, ••: The Common-Sense _C.lub,, Grefn 
Bay, Wts, . - · , 

Mind and Body 
Suggestion and Hypnotism Applied in l\ledi

cine and Education by 

A. C. /-\ALP/-\IDE: 
A._B., M. D., Etc. 

President of ChiC\190 Society of Anthropology, 
Professor of the Theory and Practice of 

Me~icine, etc. 
This is an able work on hypnotism and 

suggestion revie,ving t.hc subjl:'ct from its 
eartie'it records. fracing its evolution t1orough 
the tea<·hings o{ Mesmet·, Braid Cbnrcot, 
ete .. to the present day. The different schools 
of the past and present are compared, the 
relation of hypnotism to therapenticN and 
education clearly stated. and the relation of 
hynotism to crime is -discussed. 

Dr. Halphide adTocates the efficacy of sug
gestion during natural sleep for educational 
and therapeutic purposes Hnd fairly pc,ints 
out the legitim .. te uses and the dangers of 
hypnotism. Htiis not a faddist in a,ny sense, 
but a con•ckntious and progressive physi
cian '\'\·ho makes rn1cb tuje·of su,&~estivc hyp~ 
notism in his practic«- and has obtain, d many 
remarkable results through its agency. 

'l'be book is well writteu, lucid, •cholnrty, 
instructive and has already met with a flut
tering reception by the secular and medical 
press of the country. As stated by the Jour
nal of ~11ggestive Therapeutics: ''Jt is not 
too mueh to say that 'Mind and Rody' is the 
best book dealing with this subject that has 
heen printed foryears, because of the author's 
determination to make plain to his readers 
bow they are to p,oceed to secure their rc
sul ts, and why these results, may be expected 
to follow." 

Haodsomelvbound In Cloth, 
gilt top. 231 pages, $1.00 
net, postpaid. : : : . . 

Digitized b.y Google 

Green BOY 
Wisconsin. 
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SOCIALIST HEADQUARTERS 

To achieve the objects of Socialism. the 
American Socia lost, have form,d the Social st 
Party, now organizec;l mall the States of the 
Uniou. In som~ stat::s, as for instance in 
Wisconsin, this party is known. for legal 
re .... sons. a.- the Svcial Democratic Pnrty. 
NATIONAL Sl!CRl!TARV: WILLIAM .MAILLV, 

ROOMS 803-:Ju,1., Mccague Bldg.. Omaha, 
l'<eb. 

Notes of Progress . 
The National Orga·nizlng Fund has 

receh·ed a contribution of $IOOO from 
Comrade ,T. A. Wayland of the Ap
peal to Ueason, of which Secretary 

· Ma illy says: ·•It come!! at a time when 
most needed and when it can be put 
to the hest uses for the l::iocialist 
Party, which is the concrete expres• 
1:1ion of the Socialist movement in 
America." After outlining plans in 
mind, but which have been delayed 
for lack of funds, the Secretary 
m::.ke,. a stirring appeal for redoubled 
efforts on the part of the workers 
everywhere: ·'Don't think that Com
rade Wayland•~ donation has equip· 
ped us completely for the work of 
organization. It has only given us a 
splendid opporunity to become equio• 
ped, throngh. organization, for the 
great battle of next year and the 
ones to follow. Coir: cards for dona
tions to the oriranizing fund will be 
furni;:i,ed upo11 application by the 
National Secretary." 

The -Ohio campa;gn affords the 
amusing !lpt'ctacle of Senator Hanna 
calling Tom Juhnson a "Socialist•· 
and Tom repudiating the "slander" 
while both po;,e as the "workingman's 
friend." Their tactics will doubtless 
l>efuddle the minds of matiy and serve 
to prolonj! the rule and ruin of cap• 
italiem. But amid the noise and dust 
of this sham battle the real Socialists 
are quietly getting in their work of 
educ.ation which is dei;tined to over
throw the present. sy~tem of wage
slavery with its attendant bossism 
and political tomfoolery. They are 
getting free advertising from the 
old party leaders and will give a J!"OOd 
account of themselveson election day. 

The hottest political contest of 
years is now in Massachui,etts where 
th,e increased Socialist vote of la!:>t 
year has rou~ed the old parties to put 
forth trt'mendous t'fforts to stay tbe 
tide that is s,·tting in towards the c,,_ 
operative Commouwcalth. The anti• 
Sucialbts ha\·e the active asi;islance 
of the National Economic League, 
formed recently by th.e capitaliists 
for the express purpose of combating 
SocialiFm and composed of leading 
republicans and democrats. The hope 
of the~e politicians is that if they can 
give the Socialist movement a back-
3et in Massachusetts this year .they 
will deal it a death blow. But they 
are ignorant ot the forces they aN 
contellding a·gaini,t. Sooialism is a 
world-conqneriug moveme~t. The 
comrzdes of Masi.achusetts are put
ting up a splendid light and in the 
face of the united opposition of the 
old parties expect to poll an in
creased vote. 

Good news comes from British 
Columbia. In the· general election 
just held the Socialists polled i,000 
votes and elected two candidates. In 
a number of other i;onstituencies thf'y 
ran very close to the winninJ?" candi
date leaving one or other of the old 
parties behind. This is an amazing 
j!"rowth. The vote in 1900 being only 
684. Late reports say that a new 
election will be necessary. The law 
requires that to carry on the j!"overn
ment a party must have a majority 
in the Legislature. Neither of the 
old parties is in this position. The 
Sociali1:1ts refuse to fuse and arP. pre
paring- for a more vigorous campaitn 
than· ever 

SOCIALISTS, ATTENTION! 
There are undoubtedly many Socialists 

living in places where there are :20 local 
organizations who would like to have a 
speaker vi,it their localities but are unable 
to assume the financial responsibility attach
ed to the undertaking. If every such Social
ist rearling these lin<s will send his name and 
address to the. National Secretary, Socialist 
Party, Omaha, Ncb .. and state what he or 
she can do In the way of entertainmeut,. ar
ranging and advertisjng a meetln~. guar
autec toward the expena.es of speaker, how 
much notice of speakers comin,: would be 
ueeded, et<'., the names will he fiJed and 
attentinn given to the applkation as soon 
as possible. Of course it is understood that 
the national · office does uot guarantee a 
speaker immediately for e,..,ry localitv, but 
the best efforts will be made to satiofv the 
demand. We want to see evt'ry militant 
Socialist a member of the Party. Address 
the National Secretary, Socianst · Party, 
Omaha, Nebra_ska. -Gooole 

D1g1t1zed by () 
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CLUBBING OFFERS FOR THIS MONTH ONLY 
For Full Yearly Subscriptions to the Periodicals NamecJ. 

If already a subscriber your subscription will be elltended a full year. Mention 
whet he·: subscription Is N~~ W or RENEWAL, and when it Is to begin. Periodicals may be 
sent to different addresse11. 

LIST I 
The Comrade 
International socialist 

Review 
Wllshire·s Magazine 
American Co-Operator 
W;.rren·s Monthly 
The Pilgrim 
S-.iggestlon 
Health 

Offer No. I 
The Vanguard and 

Any one in List 2 
.Roth for e()c 

Offer No. 2 
The Vanguard and 

Any one in List ll 
Doth for 70c 

Offer No. 3 
The Vanguard and 

Any two in List 2 
All three for 80c 

Offer No. 4 
The Vanguard and 

Any JDC in List I 
Both for 90c 

Offer No. 5 
The Vanguard and 

Any one in List 2 
Any one in List 3 

All three for 1.00 

LIST 2 

The Chingo Socialist 
The New Time 
'l'he Los Angt'I~~ S~cialiHt 
The Seattle SuciallMt 
'l'he Cominl( Nation 
Appeal to Reason 
Alliance ot the Uocklea 
'l'he Iowa Socialist 
The Erle People 

Offer No. 6 
The Vanguard and 

Any one in Lhit I 
An•· on., in list 2 

· All thre-: for 1.20 
Offer No. 7 

The Vanguard and 
Any two in List 2 
Any one In List 3 

All four tor 1.211 
Offer No. 8 

The Vanguard and 
Anv one in List I 
Any one In List 3 

All three for 1,211 

ouer No. 9 
The Vanguard and 

Any one In List I 
Any two In List 2 

All four for 1.30 

ouer No. 10 
The Vanguard and 

Any one In List :l 
Any two In List 3 

All four for 1.fiO 

LIST 3 

Social Democratic Herald 
'l'he Worker 
The Ohio Socialist 
American T.abor Union 

Journal 
The Ariel 
The Liberator 
Medical Talk ror'the Home 
The Nautilus 

Offer No. II 
The Vanguard and 

Any two In List 1 
Any one in List 2 

All toui:-tor 1.eo 
Offer No. 12 

The Vanguard .and 
Any two In List 2 
Any two In List 3 

A II five for 1.eo 
Offer No.13 

The Vant{Uard and 
Any one In List 1 
Any two lnJList a 

All four for 1. 70 
Ofler No. 14 

The Vanguard and 
Any two In List 1 
Any three In List 2 

All Sill for 2. 00 
Offer No. 15 

The Vanguard and 
Any one In List 1 

!~~ t:~ l~ t\~\ ~ 
All Sill for 2. 10 

Offer No. I&: Specla.l $5 Soclaliat Combination 
THE VANGUARD. The Comrade, Wllshlre's Magazine, The International Soclallet Review• 

The New Tune. The Worker. social Democratic Herald, The Seattle Socialist, 
The Chicago Socialist. The Ohio Socialist, The Los Angeles Socialist, The Alllance of the 
Rockies. The Iowa Socialist, The Coming Nation, Appeal to Reasou. All 15 for $5.00. 

O"Call the attention of your Socialist Literary Agent or Reading Room to this offer. 

THESE OFFERS WILL POSITIVELY BE WITHDRAWN DECEMBER I. ACT PROMPTLY. 
If you de 0 lre a different combination from any of those given, drop a postal card stating 

what periodlcal11 are wanted, and a combination price will be quoted. Tht- Vanguard must 
be In every combination. 

Quotations made on any list of magazines desired. 
Address THE VANGUARD PRESS, GREEN BAY, WJS., V. S. A· 

WHAT to READ on SOCIALISI DON'~. MARRY UNTIL vou•v:. READ 
A book of thirty-six large pa1<c•, deocrlbh1g th~ stan- A NEW RELIGION 
dn1·d wo1·kH on i-ociulii-m in such a way that the 8tUdent 
can tt.'adlly jud..:e what i~ to be learned from each. An 
jntro1lu<:t.01·y e~,..ny hy CharJe~ H. Kerr o'h O 'rlae Cell• 
tral Tl1h1g IH ~ttinl'8tn," add:-1 to the value ot 
the book for new converttt or fnqulren. Handsomely 
printed on fln~ book Jmrwr with portraits ot Marx, 
Engels, Ltehknecht, Vandervehle, Carpenter, Whit
man, Blatchforcl. Rimon:,1 and other writers. ll&iled 

By C. P. W. Longctlll, Political Economist. 
·'An extraordinary Book containing many 

valnable ideas upon religion and other sut,. 
jects."-A Journalist. 

Post paid to any a~dreH on receipt of 4-0c 
Prom the Author. 

fnr only OSE CF.~T a t·opy; tl .00 a hundred. 
CIURLEll H, li&Rk_M Co., l'ubo,, ~ l!ll'llo A.._, CIIJUGO. C. P, W, Longdlll Glsborne. New Zealand 

Digitized by Google 
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HOT SHOT 
Keep still about the fact that work

in1?men and women are beinl! made 
•·servanti; to the Ja p dog-s of the wives 
ot miliionaires in New York City", you 
might ·stir up class hatred.-NEW 
TlME. 

President Roosevelt has denounced 
lynchinJ.! in tht! :::iouth, but up to the 
prei;ent has not found occasion to say 
a word. about the murderous system of 
child labor in that part of the land. 
No capitalists are drawing a profit 
from JynchinR" -CHICAGO SOCIALIS'l'. 

Socialists do not want to divide up. 
They ridicule such an idea; but as 
some one has sagely observed, even 
on that propo➔ition the working class 
would have nothing to lo;;e, for Uncle 
Sam could give 120acretsand the equiv
alent of about $5,000 to each family 
in the countrv. Socialistt! want to 
stop the system of ietting parasites 
divide up the products of the la borer. 
-PUEBLO COURIER. 

We Socialists charge the capitalist 
system with being aJ.!ainst tht! home. 
We char,re it with wrecking the 
homes of the people and yet wht!n we 
point out the proot-proof that is 
overwhelming-up jumps some cap
italist editorial hack or mammun 
serving priest and warns the people 
aj!ainst Socialism "because it will 
break up the home!" w:,ere are our 
hornet! to-day':' Who amoug the work
iug cla:,ts owut! his. home? Capitalism 
lowers waget! and raises the price for 
neces1:1a1 ieoi :,o that the young man is 
actually afraid to ask a g-irl to marry 
Dim and live on his slender• incomt!. 
And what re,nilt1>:' '!'!le girl ceek,1 
t!elt-supporting employment. at a 
wage tnat briugs her into competition 
witn a man, tuui:1 bringing down the 
rate of hi,i wagt!s, and the man, pre• 
vented from <letting up a home of his 
own, turns, in too many cases, to the 
·•gay" life that mt!ans !ate hours in 
que:.tionable pJact!s and a menace to 
toe purity of womankind. Thus the 
girl drai.rs the man down and the man 
drag,i the girl down, and. there you 
have: it! And iu spite of tbis the 
press and pulpit try to blind people's 
eve,i to tht! present situation and im
pudently sound their hvpocritical 
warning: •·Look out for .the,ie awful 
Soc1alistt!; they want tQ break up the 
American home!" Pah!-SOCIAL 
DEMOCRATIC HERALD. 

It absolutely does cure. It i~ not a 
CHEAP remedy. bttt it is a CHEAP cure. 
Mark the di•timtion! There ,.·re a tnon
sand remedies to c,ne curt!'. This IS a care. 
It costs $~.00 a bottle .• and is worth 
$20.0U to an.v sufferer. Sold only by, our 
authorized agents or direct of ttd.· send 
for drcular. Agents wanted. 

MAGIC CURE CO.,CHICAGO 
R 831-315 Dearborn St. 

Suggestion 
is a practical home maga.; 

zine devoted to suggestive 

therapeutics, hypnotism, 

psychic research, and the 

application of the princi

ples of the new psycholo

gy for health, success and 

happiness. 

A postal brings a copy: $1.00 per year 

HERBERT A. PARKYN,M D.,C.M. 
BDI.TOR. 

SUGGESTION PUBLISHING CO., 
4076 Drexel Bottlevard.CHICAGO. ILL. 

SPECIAL! 

We have a smaU stock of back 
numb~rs of The Vanguard invalu•i
ble for introducing people to Social
ism. We will furnish thehe, post 
paid, until our stock is exhausted 
at 20 Ct!nts a dozen. Order at once. 

THE VANGUARD PRESS, Green Bay, Wls. 

Digitized by 008 C 
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. How"To Train I Mental Healing 
C h I Id re n and par~ n ts ! : Power of Thought in the Production and Cure 

i. a new booklet by I of Disease. Dr .. Wm. H. Holcombe. 15c, 
Elizabeth Towne. A paper reacl before the Americm1·lnstitute 

Like no other book on tbe subiect. New ideas I of Hom<rpnth_v. hy Dr. Holcombe, ex-µresi
nncl metbod!it developed from her own ex- j dent of thi(lil in(llltitute. 
perie11ce. "'hat ~he did with the ::;eouc~- 1 nr. H11Jcumbe puts Ment· I Science in its re
trtttion Cure and suggeetioo durin,c slt:ep. lation to disen(lile nn an eminently sAne and 
Practical. easy to tlpply. original, inspiring. '~onnrl philosophic basis. Send vrders to 

Ella Wheeler Wilcox says of it: Purdy Pultlish1ng Co •. 82 Madison St.,Chicago 

"It is gred. Send me four copies. I wish THE LIB EA AT Q R 
every mother and father in America were 
obliged to get a cop_y or go to jail for ten 
days! I will speak of it in my column. It 
will help to bring the millennium." .. 

Pritt 25 cents 

The VANGUARD PRESS, Green Bay, Wis. 

A Magnzine of Originality and Clevtr
ness. appearing ev1:ry month. A Pnb
lication of Gems of Interest and fine 
Illustrations. 

1\ ["od~I Entertainer. 

su~scri~lion Price, 50 Cents a Year. 
Send yonr address and 10 cents for 
three months' subscription as a trial. 

l~e ~mericon f c~o Reoc~es me 
American Home. 

We offer the "BEST" for the "Lowest Price'' 
High-Class Material of Art. Science, 
Literature, Business. P:olitics, Medi
cine, Hygiene and Humor. etc. You 
will always want the "ECHO" if you 
once subscribe for it. Write at once 
to Dept. K. of 

lM American Ec~o Pu~nsmn~ co., 
Germania Bld'g. MILWAUKEE, WIS. 

A I14onthly Journal by and for Pf'ople Who 
Think. 

Exposes Medical Humbug, 
Opposes Medical Tyranny, 

Frees from the Slavery of Sickness 
Fifty Ctnt~ a Year-Single Copies Five Cent~. 

Address, THK LJBKKATOR, 610 Northwc::st. 
r.rn Building, Minnt'ai.,olis, Minn. 

New Goitre Cure 
Famous Michigan Specialist Has a Positive 

Cure at Last. It Has Been Tested in 
Thousands of Cases and Will 

Surely CURE YOU. 

TEST IT FREE 
• d Yon"netd not suffer any longer with this 

To readers of •·THE VANGUARD" we will sen dangerous and humiliating disease-Goitre
The American Echo one year for 25 cents tor Dr, w. T. Bobo, of Battle Creek, Mich., 

bas at last found a po•lllve cure for it. Ro 

PnsTAL s U B s C R I p TI o N CARDS sure is the doctor that bis treatment will 
IJ cure any· case of Goitre, no matter of bov.· 

long standing, or what remedies have bf'l"n 
Each good for one years subscription tried before, that he is willing to sencl any 
to THE VANGUARD, may be had at sufferer desiring it a full two weeks' treat-

ment fo.- a pradical test. 
our office in lots of four or more at Jfyou are afflicted with this distressing dis-
25 cents each. Send for a bunch and ease, write today for a trial treatment. It 
sell them to your friends. This is a bas curer'! thousands where all other remc-
conven ;ent way to secure new sub l dies had failed, and it will cure you. Address 

• - !Jr. W. T. Bobo, 103 Minty Bldg., llattle 
scribers. Creek, Mich.-.. Gooole . 

. D1g1t1zed by C, 



I SOCIALIST PICTURES 
Beautify your home with portraits of 

Socialist~:worthies 
I". , : •, • 

'Twill give you new hope to look al the piclurP.s of the men who have borne the 
brunt·of battle for.industrial democracy. We furnish the following, postpaid, al 
prices named : 

Karl Marx, by F. Dahme, 13x15 ................. '...... .... . .. . .. . .. .. . 20c :. 
Leo Tolsloi, 13x16. . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20c • 
William Lelbknecht. 13x15............ .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. • .. .. .. . .. ·20c · 
William Morris, 1 0x12. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . · 10c 
August Behel, 11x14 .......................................... -·...... 10c 
Ferdinand Lassalle, 9x12.. . ................................ ,.. .. . 10c 
The Triumph of Labor. by .Walter Crane. 13x25 ...............•........... 25c 
The Race of the Nations Towards Socialism, 13x19 ............ : ........ : 20c 

. .., -~-
THE COMPLETE SET FOR $1.00 .. 

ADDRESS, THE VANGUARD PRESS, GREEN BAY, WISCONSIN, 

Cll01JP 
(~llg~ft~ncflili 

' PREVENTED 
Th• 

Throat Band 
fs a fine s ii k 
band worn abollt 
the neck. A 

. pollch in front 
contains a medi• 
cinal powder 
ground fn an oil 
see-d which con
veys the medi
cine to the skin 
over the bron
chial tubes and 
larynx, whirh ls 

absor~ through 
the pores that ha"c been opened by the compress effect of 
the band on the neck and penetrafrs directly to the scat 
of all bronchial and laryoi'eal troubles. 

20 days tree trial 
D~Vneoi5:;n~ ~~1!n~a~~n!~,j~[t ~t~~e0:g!°o1!t~l~,C:rtT1~1~ 
t!ollar worn It tor: 11n adult. Keev it in.use 20 days: if the 
wearer has an attack of Croup or is notcureOif•tlHded:1>:. 
with Bronchitis, Coughing, Tonsi.itis or Laryngitis send 

~~!~c~s°s~~C::~:kt~~;~he ~~~J~ 1if~~~~~t a!l1 :~n~!~~m 
We guarantee every Band sent out to be new. Bf'w&re of ,purlous hultallons. This Is the original Patented 

Throat Band. Referenc•• I Old .National Haak, 
Oraad Raplck Katloaal Bauk, ~t~te Baak of )Uc.It. 

/Egyptian Manufacturing Co., 
117 •h•pard Bld6., 

Ali:CDIS wonted. Grand Raplda, /llllt:h. ' 

Every beginner 
\Vill find concise 

and clear information 

ABOUT SOCIALISM 

Principles 
and Program 
of Socialism 

By CARL D. THOMPSON 

Plain and simple language; explains 
WHAT SOCIALIS.M IS, . 
WHAT IT IS NOT, 
HtlW-TO INAOlWRATi:: IT. 

Ernest Unterm~o.n says: "It is 
the most concis.e auU. con1prchensive 
stntcn;icnt of our position I have 
seen in the English language." 

Price 10 cents a copy. 

Address THE VANGUARD PRESS, 
Green Bay, W1s. 
~ T 



Watches· 
SOLD BY 

Conklin 
ARE RELIABLE 

Because he sells no other kind. 
The prices are at least 20 per cent. l_ower than the average 
J ewelers'. I cater to the real producer of wealth, and ad
vertise in periodicals only that advocate the betterment 
of the producing class. Can R"ive the very best of refer
ences in any part of any state in the Union. I furnish the 
souvenir watches given by the Appeal to·R~ason, vVilshire's 
Magazine and other Socialist periodicals. 

SEND STAMP FOR CATALOG 

A ~~w prices to give you an idea of my claims: 
A 7-jewel Seth Thrower "Century" 18 size fitted in a 3 or 4 oz. screw 

back and bez'el sil verine case, stem wind and set ............... $ 3.0Q 
7-jewel Hampden in same case..................................... 5.00 

' 7-jewel Elgin and Waltham in same case...................... . . . 5.50 
15-jewel Elg_in & Waltham or Bampden ............................ ·a:oo 
17-Jewel Elg10 & Waltham or Hampden ....................... ; ... 10.50 
21-jewel Crescent & Waltham ................................. ; .... 21.50 
21-jewel Hampden......................................... . ...... 19.00 

For a 20-year J!Old filled Duebe case screw back and bezel add $3.50 to 
above prices; Hunting 20 year gold filled case add $5.50. 

Any watch made at proporti,mally same price. 

Send a stamp for my catalog giving price on 1000 watches,~besides 
clocks, jewelry, etc., and mention ''Vanguard." 

A. B. CONKLfNJ Chicago, Ill. 

Socialist Walch Distributor. 81 SO. CLARK ST. 

I repair Watches right. When in Chicago see me. 

-------------------------~ 
Digitized by Google 



50c. A YEAR 5c. A COPY 

I I THE 
VANGUARD 

DECEMBER. 1903 

A Merry Christmas 

& a. Happy New Year, 

With good luck to Labor, 

Hand, heart ®. bra.in: 

Stick fast to your banner, 

Stand solid, nor veer, 

Till the ea. use of the 

Workers renews earth 

again. 

PUBLISHED MONTHLY BY 

, THE VANGUARD PRESS. G,REJtN~lAY. WIS. 



TH!:: VANGUARD EDUCATIONAL DIRECTORY. 

RlPO:\! COLLEGE 
l<!C:1.\~~l1 C. ltt·1,l1i·.~ :\ \I !, l•., lJr~:~. 

DIVINITY SCHOOL 
: HARVARD "uNIVERSlTY \ 11J) rffillt1i\no 11-C<?~~fGE 

AN UNDENOiV1ll'.\TIONAL SCHOOL OF I l.l.J)~ \l)) lJ,, WIS. ' 

THEOLOGY, . I }1(:11ll1fnl, lit·:,ntil'nl in lo(·nti,Hl. 1111::.1n~ 
F,n inf,.nn:tli,111 ·i,ld1•,., .. h:t \. l-~-~ \l(,11._~,n p:t-.:...,1td :tmnnl! tl11· l.'Oi!t:1,rc:-: of the \\'n,t. Em• 
~c1.:rl'l:11·y 01 F~:vt:lt\·. 1...·11•nhnt.1~•.t'. \1::-:-·s. I t'rS"n 11:t!l, fi,1-,ndies, is tllll'XC'cllt·d i11 its ap
-------------------- 1 J1••i11tnn·n1.:-: :111d m:uiai.:,,,mcnt. Christi:tr, 

'h ;,v),iJ1;...'. .1nd i;11li:t:ll\.."(; 1..·Ycr fu,·r·tno-.:t 1u· tht 
Chica.yo--Kcnt College of law c,'1L",· il1",d1t .11,J J'lll'j)OSC·. Jn,t tllt' plac~ 

f1.,t .'-•_111r h,)y 1.,1· girl. ,\dd1·n,s, 
lr\W Of"pi\rt1ne,nt. I.:1k,, F•)\1·--t l'!1l-.·tT'-itv 
Ti11t·,,_-.,·t;t1 c,,,11J-.1 h:•.1'.l'.:)' t•, ,k~~nc l,I,. H Pror. 11. o. Densmore, Rq:!istrnr. 
J.:tl;..:l,· F.•1n1lt"\' l'rr:11:11,· 1·.__1\ .tr11111:..::--i.__111,. t1..• 
th1· H:1r in :111 iih· :--:t•11c-. l.'\tc-11,l(,11 111·,·1)1n
:Hdr\· c,1111':-:1 •• lndi\!dt1:li it:.:tn•,:ti,.•ll .. \d. 
d1·1:,;:.; the ~1·,Ti·t::ry. :-:I.:.; i~J-.: L ll:\t\l-:ET··1, 
I.I.. H. 11.111•,t Titk ,,: T1~;.;.f. t:l,i,;..· r....'l1\;.•a~(1. Spencerian Business 

College ('lnd Shorthand. 
, Sct)ool fOUF)ded 1863. 

,------------------------------------
IF YOU WANT 
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"We're beaten bacl( In many a fray, 

Yet newer strength we -borrow, 
And where the vanguard camps today, 

The rear shall rest tomorrow." 

VOL. 2. GRE~:N BAY, WLS., DE,JEMBE[t, l903. NO. 4. 

I know of nothing in our world today which has such power to compel the enthusiasm 
and expectancy and arouse the latent divinity in human souls as that faith and that 
movement which is saying in all its philosophy and in all its endeavors, as nothing else 
is, that we can be tellows. We can be comrades-. We can make this a world of 
comrades. We can put an end to these awful sacrifices of men, women and children. 
We can secure such a readjustment of activities, such a division of labor, such a new 
and better principle in the ownership and management of civilization, that every mat'l . 
who wants to can live a complete and unfearing life. We will not permit the slaught• 
er of human beings, We have destroyed the :Ba,tile. We have put away from us 
some of the ancient symbols of barbarism and savagery. We will destroy these later 
implements of torture and establish society on a basis of brotherhood. 

- - Will-imn Thurston Brown. 

What means the Christmas joy'.-' their lot in this -world, hoping for their re
ls it not the Christ-spirit active in wanl iii the next." Of all the sloppy 
human hearts? And what a proph- drivel and tommy-rot that ever came 
ecy is thus,afforded! It is this which under our observation this appeal of 
the Father is seeking to make un- the clergy deserves to be placed at 
iversal and permanent in the world. the head of the procession. Yet it is 
Some day it will be here in its intend- constantly being palmed off on the 
ed fulness and power. l'hen will all credulous as '·pure gospel.'' We do 
men be sharers with their brothers in not hesitate to pronounce it a bias-
the best the world has to give. phemous travesty of the message of 

., Jesu'I. The preachers are still dis• 
We believe in the possibility of cussing why workingmen do not at• 

making- the Christ-spirit dominant in tend church. The wonder is that 
all the relationsof men toeachother. there are any of them left in the 
We further maintain that there is no average church. 
more dangerous form of unbelief or 
atheism prevalent today than that 
which, while professing to "believe" 
in Jesus and while calling him "Lord, 
Lord," persistently denies the prac· 
ticabllity of his teaching in every 
day life and seeks to excuse its in· 
consistency and selfishness with the 
plea that the world is not yet ready 
for the ethics of the Sermon on the 
Mount. ., 

From the Lindsay (Ont.) Warder 
we _learn that a few Sundays ago 
Archdeacon Casey spoke "in opposi
tioq to the present-day Socialist 
movement," urging laboring men to 
''serve their individual employers," 
declaring that "men should put up with 

Of great significance to scientific 
and practical Sociali5ts everywhere is 
the new departure of Benjamin Fay 
Mills, the famous evangelist, noted 
o:i page 26 of this issue of THE VAN• 

GUARD to which we would call special 
attention. Mr. Mills is a Socialist of 
long standing and has been a con
tributor to our magazine from the 
first. After several years of compar
ative retirement he comes forth 
preaching a New Evangelism which, 
by its insistence upon unselfishness as 
the solution of every individual and 
social problem and its demand for 
brotherhood, co-operation and de• 
mocracy in indu .t.rial a d political 
life, is att,i;:_a:0etii1n-~6e "de of hear' 
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both in and out of tht' churches who 
look and labor for the new earth 
wherein shall dwell righteousness. 
It has been the privilege of the edi
tor of THE VANGUARD to be associat
ed with Mr. M:lls recently in a three 
weeks' series of meetings and to hear 
him proclaim with tremendous power 
the fundamental principles of Univer
sal Religion and the Co-operative 
Commonwealth. While not directly 
engaged In the work of Socialist pro
paganda, Mr. Mills Is doing Immense 
service to the cause· by emphasizing 
these principles and applying them 
to human relations in a way that 
leads inevitabiy to the Socialist posi
tion and progr:im. All hail the New 
Evangelism, the gospel of Socialism .. 

" ABOUT THE CHRIST 
The question as to the exact time 

and place of the birth of Jesus of 
Nazareth is one which we may well 
leave to the schoolmen while we con
sider the vastly more important ques
tion, where is the Christ born now
a-days? For, after all, the £"reatness 
and glory of onr religion comes from 
the conviction that the Christ was 
not only horn nineteen hundred 
ye;,rs ago in Palestine but may be 
born and is being born anew in the 
busy actual world of the twentieth 
century. 

Wherever there is a heart that 
throbs with unselfish love for another, 
and that prompts to self-sacrifice to 
make some other person happier,
there is Christ born anew. Where
ever a deed of heroism is done, a deed 
of noble daring for a lofty purpose,
there Is Christ born today. 

This is not always recognized 
now any more than it was of old 
time. Most of the religion of Jesu<, 
bear'!! no orthodox label, wears no 
official robe. Indeed it has still to 
win its way in opposition to tradi
tional doi!matists and ecclesiastical 

dignitaries. But it lives and grows 
and glows and warms the heart of 
the world as the years l!O by. Take 
out of our civilization the mo1 i ves 
and ideals which, though they may 
not all bear the name of Christ, are 
in reality those which hi11 name 
typifies, and what we would have left 
would be as cheerless and dreary as 
a sunless earth. 

Our great need is more and more 
of the Cbriat-3pirit-not idle specu
lations about Jesus, but his spirit
the spirit of brotherhood and equal
ity of right and opportunity. 

To those who feel the st'irring of 
the Christ-life in their own hearts, 
who are experiencing the awakening 
of a social conscience, the Christ
mas season possesses an eternal 
significance. It is more than the 
anniversary of an event, far off in 
time and pla.:e; it is the rebirth of 
Christ, ag-ain and ae;ain, among the 
mangers of the lowly, in the press
ing demand for liberty, in the 
growth of good-will and all the tender 
humanities. 

The divine life is today seeking- to 
come abundantly into our human 
lives. The Christ-spirit is today 
being incarnated in the movements 
of our age. The angels still sin~ 
their heavenly chorus; the wise pay 
tl:eir tribute; while, as never before 
in human hi8tory. men everywhere 
feel a providence in the march of 
events and realize that the kingdom 
of heaven is at hand. 

~ 
CHRISTMAS GIVING 

What better holiday gift can you make 
your friends than a year's subscription to 
THE VANGUARD? 

.Our magazine is now recognized as one of 
the ablest exponents of Rational Religion, 
Scientific Socialism and Practical Psvchol
ogy. During 1904 it will be brighter and 
stronger than ever. 

Why not send four or more subscriptions 
to your open-minded friends-a present that 
goes a dozen timer-a year-at the cost of 
only 25 cents11eac11,. oog le 
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ABOUT THE CHURCH 
What could more clearly reveal 

the character of our present indu8-
trial and political order than the dis
cussions which took place at a meeting 
of clerl,!ymen,in New York City when 
one prominent, ministera,-said, •''the 
pulpit should inculcate the social 
teachings of .Tesus," to which an
otber,replied, "Dr. Whiton's position 
is an admirable one, but if the 
clergy of this city should ,attempt 
such a thing, nine-tenths of the 
pulpits would be vacant within a 
year." 

What is to be thought of such an 
admission? Christ's social teaching 
is "admirable"; of course it is. And 
it is quite safe to admii:e and say 
nice things about it in the abstract• 
But when it comes to the actual 
application, it will not be tolerated 
even in the church. It must not be 
preached in order that the man, if 
such we may call him, may keep his 
place, in the pulpit. 

Surely the time is come for judg
ment to beg-in at the house of God 
and for judgment not according to 
appearance nor with re~pect of per
sons hut according to righteous judg
ment and with impartiality. This 
means that the church, the men and 
women o:t the churches, must be 
free from complicity with dishonesty 
and injustice, not simply in hideous 
forms but under the guise of "legi
timate business" and "practical 
politics." And unless the church 
does this all its efforts at outside 
'"reform" will prove ineffctual. 

It is because the church, .whi!e 
theoretically Christian, has prac
tically njected the ethics of Christ's 
gospel that it it! as salt without 
savor and bas ceased to exert suf
ficient moral influence to command 
the confidence of men or even awak
en enthusiasm among those who, 

from various reasons, contribute to 
it ,mpport. In a mild sort of a way 
all churches and church people wish 
to '·save" society, but they seem to 
have forgotten that Christianity is 
a battle, not a dream, and that to· 
"follow Jesus" means to bear witness 
in social and business and political· 
life to the truths which be taught 
and the principles which be died in 
upholding. The need of the hour is 
for vital faith in the central fact 
that this is a moral universe. The 
problem of life is to retain and 
develop God-consciousness, the con
viction that righteouness is fund
amental. The call 'to the church 
today is to reality, to the Reality 
of Religion; not religion in the nar
row, dogmatic, ecclesiastical sense 
of the word but in its larger, 
deeper, higher meaning-inclusive 
of all the di verse interests of life, 
touching every relation between 
man and man, embodying the great 
principles which bind us to the "God 
of things as they are" and yoke us 
to our fellows for the bearing of 
each other's burdens and the fulfill
ing of the law of Christ. And these 
are the principles of Socialism. 

'4l 

TAKE NOTICE 
A large number of subscriptions to THE 

VANGUARD expire this month. We 
deem it a courtesy to discontinue sending 
the magazine when the time is out, so please 
renew promptly if you wish to receive THE 
VANGUARD for another year. Remem
ber that for one dollar we will send the maga
zine to four different addresses. · 

~ 

The demand for recent issues of THE 
VANGUARD has been so great that our 
edition has been practically exhausted be
fore the middle of each month. We will try 
to keep up with the orders but new sub
scriptions received after the 15th of the month 
may have to begin with the issue of the 
month following. 
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CHRISTMAS--ITS MEANING AND USE 

I 
BY B. O. FLOWER 

N its higher aspect ChriHmas !'tands as the anniversary of the 
ad \·ent of a new order, as the birth time of one who defied 
the canons of conventionality and placed bis feet upon the 
neck of that sellbhness and animalism which have ever been 
the chief factors in holdin!!" man down while filling the world 
with misery and wretchedness. 

Jesus stood fer a new order, which taught that ''what
soever ye would that men should do to ye that must ye , also 
do to others." He exalted and dignified manhood. Self-mas
tery, loving compassion for the weak and erring, justice and 
love, moral heroism and fortitude; in a word, the supremacy 

of the idealistic or spiritual over the egoistic or animal n;,.ture-this was 
the keynote of the life emphasized by Christ. 

This is the spirit of the new order he sought to establish. And at the 
present time a world-wide movement is apparent which is moving on the 
broad lines laid down hy the founder of Christianity. The brotherhood of 
man, justice to all and a wider freedom, breathinl(" the spirit of liberty, 
equity, and eqPality, such is the soul of the movement which is growing 
with great rapidity, and which promises to usher in a new time. And for 
this reason the Christian festival has a real and deep interest for those 
who are striving to transform the world by making the Golden Rule a real 
factor in life-by inaugurating the reign of right over the rule of might
who demand that human brotherhood anJ its implicationa and obliflations 
shall henceforth be recognized in the affairs of government. 

To us the Christian festival means far more in its sug,restiveness· than 
the commemoration of the birth of the Founder of Christianity. It points 
forward to the hastening advent of the uew time, in which love and justice 
shall prevail and the Golden Rule shall no longer be excluded from national 
life. 

But th'ere is another rearnn why Christmas is dear to those who are 
working for a better day. It is the one day in the Jear when men, women 
and children seek to make others happy by tokens of loving remembrance 
and words of tenderness and cheer. It is unfortunate that this life of giv
ing, this outgushing of the soul in loving thought for others should not 
mark every day of life for all of us, Yet, since man's advance has not 
reached this altitude of felicity, let us rejoice that there is one day when 
the overmastering de,;ire of the heart of the people is to carry joy into 
other's lfres. 

The spirit of Christmas is the spirit in esoence which will pervade life 
when sa"l'.age and murderous competition gi-ves place to co-operation, when 
the rule of ''might makes right" is changed into a reign of equal justice 
and the universal recognition of the sacred rights of all God's children. 

The artificiality of modern life and the low ideals of a society absorbed 
in money getting have broug-ht customs into this oeautiful season of glad
ness which are so foreign to the spiritual and tender spirit that should an

. imate the day that they are taking much of the sweetness out of a time 
when the souls of all should expand. I refer especially to the habit which 
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is growing up so rapidly of making Christmas a day for the g1vmg of ex
·pensive presents, a custom which makes many persons who can ill afford it 
feel that they must buy so[llething for friends, lest the friends feel slight. 
Pd, or because they expect the friends will buy something for them, and 
they do not wish to·appear thoughtless or to be ob·Jigated. "This is the sea
son,,, said a prominent speaker to me, with a sigh, "when every one buys 
things for their friends which are not needed or desired, and when they re
ceive things tor which they have little or no use. And," he continued, 
"Christwas has become such a time of present buying- and giving that all 
my family look forward to it with sometiling like dread. They do not wish 
to be the recipients of presents without giving in return, and thty have 
often had to deny themselves things they very much needed to buy pres
ents for friends who they knew intended to remember them in the same 
way." And it is also wrong for the rich to lavish presents on their loved 
one:1 while there are thousands within easy distance of their homes who 
have no coal or clothes to keep their bodies warm, no food to answer the 
cry of their system for sustenance, no books to nourish their minds. 

It is the duty of earnest and sincere men and women to resolutely 
det an example upon higher and nobler lines, and in this way bring back 
as far as possible the tender, beautiful, and essentially divine spirit of 
the day. A card, or better still, an autograph note, breathing the hon. 
est wishes of the heart, the genuine outgushing of the soul, should take 
the place of costly presents between grown friends, and the money 
which one can afford to spend at this time should go toward brighten
ing and gladdening the homes which would otherwise he cheerless. 

Oh, the mighty army in every city to whom Christmas brings no 
warmth, no food, no cheer, and no words of love or hope. I know that 
this giving will not solve the awful problem of wide-spread poverty 
which can nevi>r be settled until society is great enough to be just and 
Christian enough to put the Golden Rule into practice. But while we 
are teaching and working for the better day ·which is surely coming, 
let us spend all that we can i;,pend, not upon those who do not aid need, 
but upon those of our brothers and sisters who are less fortunate. Let 
us brighten as far as possible their bleak and barren lives. And while 
doing this let us not relax in our efforts to bring about those funda
mental reforms which, being based on the eternal rock of justice and 
fraternity, will transform the world. 

There is no devil's delusion so complete as that "blue blood" is best. That it is 
really the cheapest and thinnest blood of all is proved by the fact that the blue veins, 
from which we get the phrase, are but the symptoms of poor health, and he who has 
poor health is poor indeed. That a white hand is to be desired is another first-class de
lusion, and in time to come the white hand will be a badge of inferiority and progressive 
paralysis, while the brown hand of self-help will be the hand of holiness.-1' 1·u11ce.~ E. 
Willurd. 

It has been well said that the question of human rights is bounded on one side by 
the principle that what is necessary to the peace and well-being of society each individ
ual is bound to yield, and on the other by the correlated principle that what is necessary 
to the health, security and happiness of the individual, society is bound to accord. On 
these two hang all the ethics of human progress, and they underly every discussion of 
that sacred trinity, the temperance, the labor and the woman questions.-Frnnces .l!J. 
Willard. 
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Ob. Truth: Oh. Free,lom: How are Ye still born 
In the rude stahle, in the manflcr nursed; 

What bumble han,ls unbar those gates of morn. 
'l'hrough which the splendors of the new day burst. 

-WHITTIER. 

A BOW OF PROMISE 
A great star, quick to be released, 

Sends, like a glorious flag unfurled, 
Its broad, bright streamers up the East, 

A bow of promise o'er the world; 
A great star up from darkness rolled, 

With marvelous heralds of the morn: 
The seers of old to earth foretold 

This birth for which the years were born
Socialism! 

It bas been night. It will be day. 
And such a day! All days besicle 

Ar.e but the mouldering cells of clay 
From which the flower springs glorified! 

The clinging death-robes of the past 
We '11 leave in graves of old desire, 

And live, oh, Sun of Love! at la8t, 
New-born, in baptism of thy fire! 

Socialism! 
G W.R. 
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CHRISTMAS "BARGAINS" 
By FRANKLIN H. WENTWORTH 

"Marshall Field and Company announce SPRC(Al, CHRIST!l!AS BARGAINS in silks, laces 
and \\'omen's fiut:"ry." 

-Chicago Record-Herald. 

•--•• N every great magazine; in every great metropolitan daily; in ·f every village newspaper; in every cross-roads weekly, 
throughout that part of the world popularly known as., 
''Chrlstendom"-meaning the territory devoted to Christ,~ 
may be found during December days the counterpart of thi1:1_ 
advertisement of Marshall L•'ield. . _ 

It is interesting to observe how .our simplest, moat corn.: 
mon and unconscious words and actions expose ourhypocrisy, 
of Ii fe. 

To have our life-fabric so interwoven with pretense and 
fraud that our obliquity is thus unconsciously exhibited, is 

to be vile indeed. 
It is to appear morally as vain Chicago women often appear physically: 

wonderful creatures in their finery, heads erect, peacock pride blazing- from 
their eyes;..their fuces streaked with soot! 

When commonly in any trade we are so "fortunate" as to get a bar
gain, we bar the gciin of the other party to the· transaction; that is, we 
beat hi:n. 

When we get a Christmas bargain we do the other fellow up partly for· 
our gain and partly to celebrate the birth of Jesus. 

In every b11.rgain one party to the trade must lose,-that the profit of 
the othe.r may be gained. 

When we buy a silk waist at a bargain it may be some consumptive 
girl of the sweat-shop or factory that goes hungry or naked to the extent 
of our gain. 

When we get a bargain in rare lace it may be some worn woman with 
dimmed eye~ and patient fingers that is underpaid. 

Under present conditions either profit to the merchant or bargain to 
the purchaser means deprivation of the worker. 

Whe·,iever ·«:e liny ci lhiny uf m111 ki11cl witlwut payiny the full valtie of 'it. some
·where clown the lh1c of prorluctio11 ·icill be .f0tmcl /mHHllt lubor iwreqtt'iltd: the tram,
action bears 11pon its fuce the stain of hu111cm blofJcl. 

The coupling of the wore! bargain with the birthday of Christ exhibits 
Christian society exactly as it is, a hideous infidd1ty: a profanaLion of 
human life. 

Christianity is so defiled that its unconscsous language, finding expre&• 
sion in common advertisements, publishes its glaring infamy. 

To make the birth-month of the gentle Jesus a time of huck~tering; to 
allow for a single instant the association of his name with the fdea of 
human exploitation, is to debauch his image and to drag his ideals in the 
mire 

Is it ·not singular that the Socialist, whom the average Christian in his 
futile ignorance reckons an enemy of law and order, should feel called 
upon to defend .Jesus against defamation at the hands of those who profess 
his philosophy:-' 

Merry Christmao! '.l."his is Christ's birthday. Peace on Earth: good 
will t'•> men. 

Have you succeedeit in getting any bary(l'ins;-in robbi11g or l,wti11g any bocly'! 
.• 0.P:f:tAISE 1'.HE LORD! 

\ 
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WILL SOCIALISM AID THE WORK OF 
THE CHURCH? 

By ISAAC PETERSON 
A paper read b•fore the Church Club (Bpiscopallan) of Minneaota at Its banquet In 

the Commerical Club rooms, St. Paul, Nov. 8, 1903. 

I 
BELIEVE that it was Demosthenes who said that "every ar

gument should be preceded by a propoatlton, which proposi
tion it should be the burden of the ar1arument to prove." 
The proposition I desire to submit and which I shall attempt 
to prove, la that Socialism will aid the work of the Chnrch, 
that the Church will be enabled the better and more com· 
pletely to fulfill its mission of developing Christian character, 
of establishing the love of God and of our fellowman in the 
hearts of men, in short, of saving men'11 souls, under a 
Socialist state of societv than under the present capitalistic 
etate. 

First, then, what la meant by Socialism in this discussion? By it la 
meant the evolution of society from the capitalistic individualism under 
which we live into the Co-operative Commonwealth. The Rev. Lucian V. 
Rule defines Socialism as ''a scientific solution of the economic problem, a 
solution which must ultimately be embodied in the law of every ci1>iliz• 
ed land, resulting in the establishment of a world federation of freedom, 
which federation was germinal in the Mosaic ldeat.•· 

We see this evolution going on around us in the organization of industry 
into vast corporations and trusts, on the one band, and the organization of 
the workingmen of the world into a class-conscious, revolutionary political 
party, on the other. Our pfe11ent tremendous industrial development is 
only an index of progress. The Socialist party assumes to interpret this 
progress, this development, and to prepare the minds and wills of men to 
cope with the new conditions 

Under the Co-operative Commonwealth, I believe that the Church will 
be able much more effectively to do her .work than under existing c6ndi tions. 
'l'he chief occupation of life for the great majority of men la to get a liv• 
ing, to get food, clothing, and shelter. These are absolutely essential to 
life; they must be bad by everyone. But in order to get these necessities 
we do not co-operate; we compete against each other, and the strongest 
get the largest share. Sometimes some of us are·atrong enough to secure a 
monopoly of some necessity, and then we dole it out to the needy at the 
highest practicable price, entirely ignoring our Lord's injunction; "Love 
thy nefghbor as thyself." Hence, it comes that this commandment, so 
reverently listened to on Sunday, is broken on the O\her six days ·of the 
week, not because we are bad or perverse necessarily. Moat of us 
would, I am sure, prefer to make a living without taking it in profits out 
of our brethren, at least if we could make as good or a better living than 
we do now. But as industry is organized we are .compelled to live off our 
brothers by taking profits, interest and rents from them. Socialism would 
do away with profit, interest and rent-taking. Men would work for and ll'ith 
each other co-operatively instead of against each other competitively. How 
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much of strife and envy and covetousness, of lying and cheating and falsi
fying, of setting the hand of brother against brother would be done away 
with!. By mitigating the hindranceb to the leading of a more spiritual 
life, -Socialism would improve the conditions under which the Church' 
must work. 

Now, gentlemen, it is next to impossible for a man to live the Golden 
Rule in business under the capitalistic system. The man who tries it will. 
end up either in the poor house or in the insane asylum. "Do others as 
they would do you and do it first" is the maxim usually followed in 
bur.iness. And what a depth of meaning and questionable morality is 
encompassed in the phrase, "business is business!" Now, the Church is 
us\;Dg up a large part of her energy combating the adverse and artificially 
induced conditions under which we are all compelled to work to get 
a living. · 

But, I think I hear some one say: "Why Socialism is anarchy, and the 
Church stands for law and order." You were never more mistaken. Social
ism would abolish the anarchy which. exists in the present system of 
pl;Pduction and distribution and the lawlessness of wealth. It would place 
the ownership of all the means of production and distribution in the hands 
of the people to be run co-operatively, and enough of all things necessary 
for man's comfort would be made. And these things would not be made 
for the profit of some individual, who perhaps already has more than he 
can possibly squander upon himself, but for the use of all. There will be 
no anarchy in this; there will be the ma~imum of system. 

And Socialism does not mean "dividing up." It is the compulsory 
process of dividing up to the trusts, th~ railroads, the retailers, and so on, 
to which the working class objecbl. When the workingman has divided up 
his meager wage for bare necessitie~ he is fortunate if he has anything 
left. Nor does it mean "dead level" equality. No two persons are exactly 
alike, nor can they be made to be alike, any more than ~wo leaves from a 
tree can be found alike; but it does mean equality of opporunity. It does 
ml·an that the value of human lives is equal. · 

Neither will incentive and aml>ition be destroyed. It will strengthen, 
purify, and elevate ambition, placing it upon a higher plane. Also, it is 
an error to assume that Socialism will demoralize the sacredness of the 
home. Socialism will make it possible for more to have a real home. Cut 
out private profit in the liquor busineee, one o:t the great home-destroyers, 
and you will do away with seventy-five per cent of the evil connected with 
that. Take away the private: profits connected with the sexual vices, and 
at the same time make it possible for voun~ people to marry without fear 
of failure of material support, and the social evil would be greatly decreas
ed. All these things :vould make the conditions under which the Church's 
work must be done more favorably for the deepening of spirituality and 

· the spread of the Kingdom. 
Here is another consideration: Look at the thousands of little children 

ground to an early death in the profit-grinding cotton mills of the south 
mills owned and operated by Christian gentlemen from New England! · Mr: 
John Woed, Secretary of the Church's Missionary Society, in speaking of a 
visit to a southern cotton mill, says, in the October num ir of he "Spirit 
of Missions:" "I saw children who may have beeg11ten,yyeaa ~1:1,Cbut who 
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certainly seemed nearer eight, working twelve hours a day amid the 
nerve-racking nvise ancl heavy atmo,;phere of a huge cotton mill. It_ was 
as1ght to stir ones pity, but more than that, to-make one'~ indignatfon hot.' 
These s<1.me Christian gentlemen, the em1)loyers of the8e little ones, would 
not allow the Georgia legislat11re at its last session to pass any sort of a 
child labor law. All this because the bw,ine:;s of business is to make 
profits, to make money: make it honestly if you can, but make money. 
Socialism will do away with child-labor. 

In its last analysis, the p1 ei;ent system is fundamentally wrong: the 
principle underlying it is to get more than you give. This tends lo im· 
morality whether it is done at the gambling table, in the bucket shop, on 
"change", in selling goods or real estate at a price higher than that paid 
for it, or in taking advanta)!e of a fellowman's necessity in any way. This 
false principle, inherent in the system, continually compels men to act in 
an inconsistent, vacillatini:, and contradictory manner. Men in the g-rip of 
the profit-system must shift according- to arising contingencies. The in
iquity of the system make!' dissemblers and h_ypu,:rities of ua all. 

IUg-ht here, I believe, is one reason why more men do not go to chnrch. 
They feei that their actions on Sunday would not comport well with .what 
they are compelled to do on Monday and they ~tay a\\·ay. Another reason 
is that the competitive stru)!gle in which men are t'.ngaged is so strenuou;,i 
as to lea\'e them no time nor thought for anything tlse. Socialism would 
enable them to put the Christian principles instilled on Sund:iy into 
practice on Monday. 

Some one will say, "This is utopian; you would have to change human 
nature. The ideal ie too high.'' The ideal is indeed high, but not too hlg-h. 
Unless ideals are high there will be no progress. "Have we soul enough to 
dream of justice? Then have we soul enough to live it." The world is 
always crying, "Impossible;" but does that make it EO:' The ideal of the 
Co operative Commonwealth is passing beyond the dream-stage into the 
realm of practical certainty, and the hig-her mau's ideal in material 
things the higher will /t rise in spiritual things. 

Just one more point: I verily believe that the Church can never fully 
win the workingman under the capitalistic system, becauae the work
ingman feels that the Church is for the rich, that the rich largely ,:upport 
it, and therefore expect a monopoly of its ministrations. Rightly or 
wrongly, when the working man hears the ::lergyman preach contentment 
and submission, in what is to him a world of poverty and extortion, he 
feels that the man of God is not on his side. Under such conditions the 
Church approaches the workingman with a tremendous handicap. 

It is undeniably true that the work of eradicating sin and suffering
and of leading men to a hi~her life can be more effectively accomplished 
uuder a condition of peace and tranquillity than under a condition of war: 
where education and enlightenment reign rather than ignorance: where 
cleanliness prevails rather than filth; where men live in beautiful surround
ings rather than in squalor and rags; where men work together in unity · 
rather than in competitio:1, If this be true, then Socialism will not 
hinder but wili further the Church in her work, for Soeialism will bring 

l1ese things to pass. Digitized by\:J008 C . 
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WOMAN'S DEPARTMENT 
WENONAH STEVENS ABBOTT. Editor 

A!l. ,ve can hesc help those with who111 "'e arc be-.t acquaint~<1. tht<> editor of this 
department invites cr-iticism. <.'on1m(·11t and inquiry. All sul'h commun'-iations should 
be addressed to hc:r at 8tat.iun ,\1, Chicago. {11. 

Whate'er thy dearest wish may be, that is the wish I wish for thee. 

ONE CHRISTMAS 
I 

"The uninvited Christmas guest brings good luck to the home." 
How many homes will there be this year where frien<ls dare not in

trude, beca11se they kno•.v there is always insufficient foocl for those who 
gather round the board? Do you know how the very poor live? Let me 
tell you of a Christmas endured by the sempi'tre$ses of whom I spoke last 
month. 

The early morning light crept throug\J the dilapidated window-shade 
into a dingy ten-by-ten apartment, which was the only shelter of the eight 
girls It fell across four bedticks filled with straw, which were placeu 
side by side on the floor, leaving a three-hy-ten passageway as the only 
rema111111g-space. A packing box, in which the girls kept their scanty 
wardrobes, took up much of this strip t>f floor. On the hox stood a tiny 
oil sto1·e, a few cracked dbhes, a pail, wash bowl, pan, rnme tin spoons, a 
sa~k 0£ corn meal and a bag of salt. 

One girl after a11otl1er rubbed her eye~, yawned and wearily rose. shak
ing out her dress to rem•ive the wrinkles caused by having to wear it as a 
night robe, in order to i,;eep warm. After making a hasty toilet and eat
ing their meagre brea,kfa~t, they proceeded to draw lots. 

"I do wi,h I'd been nuU1ber eight," moaned the one who had drawn the 
slip marked one. '·lt will be frightfully cold bathing here." 

But she must put a wash bowlful of water on the oil stove and when it 
was warm, the other seven girls went to walk, laug-hingly assuring her 
that they knew she would be ·'lively" about taking her bath. ln half an 
hour the seven returned, number two took number one·s place and the 
others again walkerl around town. So the w'eary half hours dragJ!ed by 
and before noon the eight had walked three and a half liours, in order that 
each might have privacy in which to take a sponge bath. 

After a dinner of mush, enlivened oy attempts at cheerful conversation, 
most of the girls deci<lt'd to go to bed to keep warm, while a few took an
other walk. Thei·e was a mush supper and the eight enjoyed the ''Chrismas 
gift" of their employer: twenty-five cent ;:eats in a cheap theatre. 

This was the holiday of girls who usually worked six days in the week, 
spending the seventh as they spent_ this Christmas, excevt for the evening 
entertainment. Two of them earned a wage which would have afforded a 

better <lwel]ing place; hut if these tlvo had withdraw,1 from the little co-op
erate we hou~ehold, the others woul<l have suffered. or entered lives of shame. 

Let us remember on Christmas day the thousands w.b-0 li-ve as did these 
girls; and then spend a £cw minutes studyln~gitt'n°e 0is "t'- ti8l~f deaths 
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• 
among children of the verv poor. I have been with these girls when they 
made their simple wedding preparations, when the first babe was born, 
when it sickened, when it died. I have watched with them while the 
second baby wasted away, and sometimes helped them bury the third or 
fourth child. Infants are not strong w!1en born of mother:1 who endured 
semi-starvation in girlhood-which fact may help to a better understand• 
inl! of figures that seem appallinj!. · 

THE HOLIDAY SPIRIT 
What can we do at Chri11tmas time? 
Freewill offerings of helpful thoughts must head the list of our gifts. 

We can so broaden our grasp on "fellowship" that it will i'nclude the 
universe. That is our first duty, since we can not lift the world's burden 
until we feel its weight and such at-one-ment comes only with the realiza
tion of human so;idarity. All are ''our sort" whether they dwell in palaces 
or hovels, have•dark skfns or light and all need us. An old Sanskrit book 
words this most beautifully: 

"Let thy soul lend its ear to every cry of pain like as the lotus 
bares ite heart to drink the morning sun. Let not the fierce sun cry one 
tear of pain before thyself hast wiped it from the sufferer's eye. But let 
each burning human tear drop on thy heart and there remain; nor ever 
brush it off until the pain that caused it is removed." 

The Christmas spirit requires that we feel with as well as fm· those who 
suffer, yet never lose hold of the fact that the end (which is shortly) 
is good. 

A joyous word rightly spoken aids more than all the materiai charity 
ever given, so however much our hearts ac:he, we ,;hould bring the smile 
of hope to •ur faces and especially to our eyes; I lmow that every smile 
given another "strikes in" and aids the bruised heart of the be'>tower. · 

Then we must not forget the gift of freedom for. the unborn. Have we 
all so shaken of the grave-clothes of outgrown ideas that our little ones 
can enter earth-life unharnpered? No honest woman can afford to evade 
this query. 

Finally, we can search for that which keeps mankind from the enjoy
ment of those inalienable rights, "life, liberty and the pursuit of 
happinees" and having found this obstacle we can continue to draw atten
tion to it and work to remove it by way of the ballot box, even though we 
work by proxy. 

These things may the weakest of us do to make this beautiful old 
world a home to all, to make more real the fact that "life is joy." There 
ls plenty of sorrow in existence and we dare not ignore it, but let us keep 
full of in.ward peace while we fight the drairon, and };et us not worry be• 
cause our dollars have not ten-fold power. We can all radiate happiness, 
even when our hearts are heavy with grief and our bodies weary with the 
struggle for existence. 

The future presses. Tomorow can not wait. Humanity has not a 
minute to lose. Quick, quick! Let us hasten.· The wretched have their 
feet on red-hot iron; they hunger, they thirst, they suffe -Let the 
human race breathe,-VlCTOR HUGO. Digitized byGoog e 
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CAPITALISM•s ENCOURAGEMENT OF GENIUS 
So otten we hear: \Vhat will the Co-operative Commonwealth do for 

special talent, for genius outside· the ordinary lines? Next time it is 
asked, suppose we inquire what competition has done for those born with 
exceptional gifts. 

Mme. Janauschek is an actress who never lowered her art, whose 
presentations have been excellent, whose fame as woman and professional 
has been clean. She has worked faithfully for more than forty years, 
but because of unfortunate financial investments she is now poor. At 
seventy-three, she is alone, hopeless, helpless, ill. Even the gifts received 
during her long career and the costumes which she has used have been 
sold at public auction, for a fraction of their value, and the receipts from 
this source will soon be exhausted. There is one place open to most of the 
stage folk situated as she is, but it was provided by the good will of the 
brotherhood not the system of capitalism. UntortunatelyForre11t Hotne at 
Philadelphia does not receive attendents, and in i.ier paralyzed condition 
ahe needs one, so can not enter .there. 

Here is only one of hundreds of examples of what present economic 
conditions have done for true artists. Recently a Canadian artist (who had 
come to Chicago for his health, failed rapidly and been obliged to depend 
upon bis wife for support) committed suicide rather then longer be a burd
en to tl:te frail little woman who bore hi11 name. Of course he had a fah1e 
prospective of life, or he would have known that he was adding to the 
wife's•load lnstead of lightening it; but what of the conditions which &eemed 
to make it necessary that he should choose between instant death and the 
11lower but no less certain process of death due to poverty? 

WOMAN•s NATIONAL SOCIALIST UNION 
Comrades are requested to send in reports of meetings or methods 

which may be helpful to others who are attempting the same line of 
work. In every field there will be found some conditions not duplicated 
elsewhere and an ·account of these may aid others. Make all articles 
brief. 

Mrs. Garbutt, Supt. of Dept. oi Parliamentary Law, will soon pre
pare some helpful matter for thi'il side of our work. Those of us who know 
her, will be prepared for a treat, as her lovely personality shines in all 
that she does. This le a somewhat informal announcement but it comes 
from the heart. 

"By the by, in the Woman's Department I shall never use the editorial 
"we" unless it indicates plurality. This is a matter of choice, of course, 
but I like to get close to the hearts of women and think some conven
tionalities stand in the path. 

CHILDREN'S DEP'T ANNOUNCEMENT 
Beginning with the next issue, the 'Voman's Dep't will contain short 

talks with young folk, designed for the help of the mothers as well. It 
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!<et•ms diflkult for some women to teach evolution without loosenlng the 
child's hold on tl1e eternal ,·erities and the,e chats are to bridge o,·er that 
chasm. Some of the earlier artidcs have already hccn µ11blisheu in othtr 
paµers but will be repro<luce<l here, later on('~ will be prepared especially 
for this clep't. The tirst series will treat bril'lly of the birth, growth and 
unfoldment of our earth mother, up to the advent of man. l lo,·e children, 
so I believe mothers will lin<l that I un<ler:;tan<l their needs. 

Before heing a wife or mother. one is a human being; and n<'ither 
motherly nor wlfely de,-tinatinn can 01·er-halal'ce or replace the human, 
but must become its mean,. not Pntl. .\111)\'e the mother does the human 
being rise prc-eminent.-.11'.:..\.N PACI, ll!CHT~:R. 

HOW CAPITALISM "'\VORKS" 
By BOLTON HALL. 

"The Rich don't seem to make anything-. \\'hat is it they save?" 
asked Hodg-e of Professor Status Quo. 

"Well, for one thini:-," said the Professor, "they save you from the 
temptations of riches. The poor we have always with us-to do onr 
dirty work." 

;.Then, it's our mon('y tlH·y save?" said Hodge. 
'·Well. yes; of course, in a sense,'' said Profe~;;or Quo: ;'it is r~ward' 

of their abstinence from cons,1ming what you produce-they -save out of 
the interest on their investments." 

"What are investments?" asked Hodg-e. 
"Why, land and stocks and bonds, railroads and factories and street

cars, and mines, ;;uch as you work in." 
,;But," i,aid Hud,:re, "I work hard and yet have little to spend and 

nothing to invest." 
;'Yes; hut you work only with your hands. They work with thei1: 

brair.s, org-anizing lahor.'' 
''Organi,,ing labor! \Vhat's lahor?" said Hodge. 
"Labc>r," said the Professor, "is you and your friends. They or

ganize you-the lower classes.'' 
"Yes," persisted Hodge, ·'but what do they do? Do they invent, or 

do they write books? If they don't work on things, or work the land 
what do they work:'" 

"Why, you Dunderhead," said the Professor, "they work you.'' • 

It requires only a little effort to secure one new subscrib
er to The Vanguard every week. But it would mean a score 
or more Socialist voters to your credit for the general election 
of next vear. If all our subscribers would do this it \.Vould 
mean many thousands of converts to our cause. Will You 
not do your share? 
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BRIEF TALKS ON SUGGESTION 
By A. C. HALPHIDE. M. D., Chicago. 

3. What is the Best Method of Hypnotizing? 

M A~Y persons have: asked 
this question and many 
others shall ask it even 
after I have answered it 
to the best of my abilitv. 
It is safe to say that 
there is no best method 
of hypnotizing for any 

. method is not always 
eflicacious. 'rhc method 
that succeeds with one 
will fail with another 
perrnn, or with the same 

p:!rson at another time, therefore, 
the best method in any case is the 
one that will succeed with that par
ticular subject. Perhaps the most 
satisfactory answer to my readen 
would be a short explanation of 
a couple of the more common 
methods used in hypnotizing and 
so I ahall answer the question in 
that way. 
· The person should be prepared for 
thP. hypnotization before any method 
is tried. He should be prepared 
in mind by the removal of all 
doubts, fears, curiosity and the like. 
This may be accomplished by 
candidly asuring him that there is 
no danger and carefully explaining 
what is about to be done. His bodily 
preparation consists in being made 
comfortable in a chair or on a couch 
for hypnosis like natural sleep may 
be kept away by a very small cause. 

The verbal method was introduced 
in the West by Abbe Faria on his 
return from a journey into the far 
East. He was accustomed to seat his 
subject with closed eyes and then 
command -sleep in an authoritative 
tone of voice. Liebeault of Nancy 
France improved the method by 

substituting persua11ion for command. 
At present we use the method as 
f{)llows: After the subject has been 
p•operly prepared suggestious are 
made in a soothing, persuasive, 
monotonous tone of voice, to the 
effect, that he is about to go to sleep, 
that he is beco111ing slP.epy, very 
sleepy, that he is going to sleep for it 
is easier for him to go to sleep than 
to keep awake, that he is almost 

asl~ep and is fast losing himf'elf, that 
he 1s fast asleep and that·he is having 
a re$tful nap and will not awake 
until he is instructed so to do. Such 
suggestions continued for five or more 
minutes will usually hypnotize a sus
ceptable person and be is then ready 
for experimentation or treatment. 

The fixation gaze method was per
fected 'J.v James Braid, a surg-eon of 
Manchester, England, but prohably 
not first Ufed by him. This method 
of hypnoti;r.ation h;is been pretty gen
erally adopted by hypnotists every 
where and has heen used either alone 
or in combination with the verbal 
method ju~t described. The melhod 
is very simple and. effective and is 
as follows: After the subject has 
been comfortably adjusted, a small 
object is held before his eyes at a dis
tance of eight or ten inches and a. 
little above his range of vision. The 
results will speedily follow, in from a 
few seconds to a few minutes, the 
subject's eyelids will fall shut and his 
head droop to one side and he will 
pass into a state of hypnosis. The 
hand should then be placed upon the 
hypnotee's forehead and a slight 
downward pressure be made upon the. 
ey~-brows and the patient will be 
rt'ady'for his treatment. The object 
held before the eyes is immaterial 
unless a small revolving- mirror can 
be had which is especially efficacious. 

A combination of the above two is 
the writer's favorite method and it 
comes neare.,t to being the best meth
od that he knowR,1-·Ae the obiect is 
held before the subj ... ct'!:l eyes s·ugges
tions are given to the effect that he 
is about to be hypnotized, that he is 
becoming drousy and hi, eyelids are 
heavy, that his eyes are closing iri 
spite of his efforts to keep them open, 
that they, are closed and he cannot 
open them that he is now hypnotized 
and cannot awaken until orders to do 
Ro. This combined method · rarely 
fails with the more susceptible per• 
sons but no method is infallible. Sub
ject., must be individualized. It is a 
good practice to find out what the 
person knows of hyrp·n t's l >nd adapt 
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the method to suit his expectation: if 
he expects passes make them, or to 
have his head rubbed rub it, or his 
hands held hold them for what he 
expects to succeed is likely to succeed. 
Bear in mind that .the whole opera
tion is simply a matter of co-opera
tion for no one can be hypnotized 
without his willing or unwillini con
sent. Do not believe any one who 
says that the hypnotist has a peculiar 
power that he can use to cast an 
borrid spell over his victims for it is 
not true. The only power he bas is 
knowkdie and that any one can have 
at the cost of a little study, 

The reader will lind above all of 
the directions necessary to guide him 
in the successful induction of the 
hypnotic sleep or hypnosis as it is tech
nically called, for a full discussion of 
£Oubject he is referred to the text
books on the subject. The use of 
hypnotit;m however is not necessary 
to the successful use of isuggestive 
therapeutics as will be fully set forth 
in another paper. 

How are subjects de hypnotized? 
Suggestion itt the key to the solu

tion of all of the problems of hypno
tism and if this is understood and 
borne in mind no difficulty or anxiety 
will be experienced in its use. By 
sugiestion ,;ubjects are hypnotized 
and by suggPstion they are dehyp
notized, the means that induces hyp
noc1is also readily remove it. An un
derstanding of the laws of suggestion 
will quickly remove the fear that 
deters many intelligent persons from 
the use of hypnotism. The exagerat
ed and sensational reports in the 
newspapers are responsible for the un
reasoning fear of hypnotism which is 
so general in the popular mind in 
this country. There is no real occa
sion for such fears as will be shown 
directly. 

The subject should, in the first 
place, be prepared for the change 
from hypnosis to normal conscious
ness. A sudden transition from a 
subconscious to a conscious state of 
mind or the reverse may result in 
harm by unduly shocking the nervous 
system. Stage subjects sometimes 
become nervous wrecks on this 
account who otherwise suffer no harm. 
The preparation consists in giving 
the subject a few soothing sugges
stiollJI to the effect that he is about to 
return to a normal state of concious-

ness, that h• is calm and comfortable 
and that he will feel well and happy 
when he opens bis eyes. After he 
ha,; been thus prepared he is dehyp
notized by continuing the suggestions 
somewhat as follows: "Now you are 
about to awaken, when I count.three. 
you will open your eyes and be fully 
awake, ready, one, two, three, you are 
awake. Open your eyes." Compare 
this method with its easy transitio~ 
with the one practiced by many stage 
hypnotists which consists in snappinl! 
the finger:; and shouting "All right! 
All right! !" often bringing a subject 
out of a profound, emotional state 
with no preparation for the transi• 
tion. 

The stories of persons whom it was 
difficult aud apparenly impossible to 
dehypnotize are not all fahe but all 
of tht: difficulties and attendant fears 
miiht readily have been avoided had 
the hypnotizer understood suggestion 
for they are always due to uninten
tional or unwise suggestions. A stu
dent at the medical college hypno
tized a fellow student and was so ex
cited by his success that he iost bis 
head and said in the presence of the 
subject that be was afraid that he 
could not dehypnotize him. The hyp
notized student accepted this rt:mark 
as. a suggestion and could not be 
aroused by this fellow. They sent 
tor me to help them out of their 
dilemma which was easily accomplish
ed for the hypnotee accepted the 
suggestion that I would quickly awak
en him, However, it would have done 
quite as well to have laid him on a 
couch and left him alone to awaken 
himself. The tendency of an hypno
tized person is to pass into a natural 
sleep and then to awaken as from an 
ordinary nap. Persona sometimes 
pass from hypnosis into profound 
sleep while they are being treated, 
in such a case, they are awakened by 
a vigorous shaking or similar means. 
'.rherefore, we may say without fear 
of successfnl contradiction that 
the dan1ters from hypnotism, in this 
connection at least, are always nil. 

Those who receive a copy of this is
sue without having paid for it will 
undertand that it is sent through the 
kindness of a friend, with the hope 
that the reader w~l become sufficien
tly interested to subscribe aud thus 
reeceive THE VANGUARD regularly. 
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BOOKS WORTH READING 

T 
HE DUKE OF STOCK

BRIDGE: A Romance 
of Shay's Rebellion, by 
Edward Bellamy: Siver, 
Burdette and Co., N. Y. 
This is not a new book, 
but• ,is one deserving 
more notice than it re
ceived at the hands of 
these who admire the 
author for his other 
more popular works. 
The book is a faithful 

portrayal of a bit of serious social 
history, written, ae Francis Bellamy 
says in the iutroduction, before 
"Looking Backward" in 1879, and de· 
layed in the publication for what the 
author deemed his more serious duty 
of advocating the cooperative social 
3ystem. Shortly before his death 
Mr. Bellamy decided upon the publica
tion of this book, but did not live to 
completely edit it. 

The same sincerity of purpose 
which led him to spend ten years of 
careful study and preparations in 
writing "Equality" shows in the a:
curacy .of statement and careful de
lination of Yankee character and 
3cenes of a century ago. It is not 
strictly pure fiction, for the hero is 
an historical character, yet the set
ting is purpm1ely arranged to bring 
out the intense class distinctions of 
those dave. It is not fl:tttering to 
those who prate of our great and free 
republic to know that only a little 
over one hundred years ago such 
clearly marked social lines existed. 
Especially would the ''Daughters of 
the Revolution." or the "Sons" of the 
same, who seem to be intent upon per
petuating- the caste of those days, 
delight in at least one side of these 
pictures. 

Mr. Bellamy has chosen a period 
little written upon and given a thoro
oughly vivid and appreciative pic
ture of •conditions that still remain 
to be righted, conditions that will 
continue to cry out for solution until 
the Co-operative Commonwealth of 
"Equality" is inaugurated. 

The apathetic and hopeless poverty 
of the common people for seven ye;,.rs 
after the Revolution, and the cruelty 
of the laws for the collections of 
debts and taxes, are in sharp con
trast with the hardness and hauteur 
of the very few who held the reins of 

wealth and social position. 
Many ofthe solutions of their ills, 

all legal and peaceable, as proposed by 
the sufferers themselves, gathered in 
the Sunday-night tap:room, have 
since been more or less widely tried, 
and are here aptly delineated as the 
psototypes of quite recent alleged 
panaceas. 

The historical struggle ran on, as · 
every reader knows, thru' a very long 
and severe New England winter, with 
the odds now on one side and now, on 
the other, until with the proclama
tion of the Governor and the modifica
tion of the Jebtor lawe by the Legis
latures, arms were laid down. 

Every admirer of Mr. Bellamy's 
loving and kmdly !!pirit will see new 
lustre added to his name by this story. 

Those who read and admire this or 
'his better-known books are not neces
sarily Socialists in the true sense but 
may bt.:ome so because of the new in
centive to thought to be found in the 
same. These books. are a sort of 
leaven for the middle classes that 
Socialists should not despise, for 
more and more are these classes find
ing time to absorb such information, 
as the trusts slowly but surely squeeze 
out their lives. · 

. W, E. LEONARD, 

"THE TEACHINGS OF JESUS 
CONCERNING WEALTH" 12 mo. 
cloth, pp. 1-208, by Gerald D. Heuv
er with introduction by Rev. Herrick 
Johnson, D. D., L. L. D. Published 
by Revell, New York, London and 
Chicago. $1.00 net. 

A man's teachings become impor
tant as an economic factor in propor
tion to the number of his followero. 
In view of the multitudes prepared 
to accept as authoritative and final 
whatever clear declaration Jesus of 
Nazareth may have made on the 
subject treated by Mr: Heuver, it 
becomes clear at once that this book 
possesses a timelinese and interest 
of the very highest kind. There was 
wanted, not mere worshipful ecstasy 
of comment and moralizing-that we 
have and to spare-but a clear, dis
criminating presentation of what 
Jesus did actually teach on this vital 
subject of riches and their use. Just 
this Mr. Heuver has supplied. 

Nor was it enough that we should 
have seiregated and presented the 
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actual prec!'pts of the Tc:icher of 
Gal·lee. Doctrines take thdrcoloring 
irom time and circumstance. Reco1i
nizi11g this, with rare erudition auu 
condensation, the author, by careful 
Hu<ly of the original and contem
poraneous eources, re':ltores, from 
the actual situation-complex social 
and commerical life, obtruding econ
omic question11, desperate condition 
of the common people-the real 
background against which the Pro
phet·s teachings stand out in bole 
relief. 

The style is simple, direct and 
therefore forceiul. The poi,;e and 
objective attitude of the student so 
characterize the whole treatmt>nt 
t bat no more than three or tour 
paragrarhs hint the author's posi
tion toward the theological c.:msidera
tions involved. These, however, are 
sufficient to reassure the vast evan
irelical host, without detractin~ from 
the treatise's value as a handbook 
of the subject for sc.holars. So 
thoroul!h ha:i been the research and 
so impartial the presentation of its 
results, and so complete their ground
ing upon the primitive sources, of 
which, on important points, it is 
little more than a translation, that 
this modest volume will be praised 
by the discerning as itself one of the 
authorities in the imvortant field 
wl'tich it covers. 

The book is well printed and bound, 
and an excellent index adds to its 
worth and convenience. 

GRANVILLE R. PIKE. 

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE: The Truth, of 
Spiritual Healing and Their Con
tribution to the Growth of Orthodoxy. 
By R Heber Newton, D. D. G. P. 
Putman & Si:,ns, New York. 

The difference between this book 
and a11 others we have seen on the sub
ject is that it is a judicial preienta
tion of both sides of the question, and 
not a partisan,appeal for or against 
metaphyscial or spiritual healing. 
Dr Newton admits the truth of 
mnch that is taui;:-ht by Christian 
Science, but also points out what 
he regards as its errors One quota• 
tion ought to the scattered far and 
wide, for the benefit of both relig
ious and medical Pharisees. It is 
this, "Religious orthodoxy has learn• 
ed the lesson. through bitter expe· 
rience, that the only way to make 
an end of heresy is to absorb and 

aRsimilate whatever is good in it. 
.Medical orthodoxoy must learn the 
ea me le~son." 

Literary Notes 
Two new ii;sues of the Pocket Li

brary of !:;ocialtsm are before us, 
"Socialism and the Organized Labor 
Movement," by May Wood Simon8, 
and •·The Capitalist's Union. or La
bor Union: Which:'" No. 33 of the 
Pocket Library hae been revised 
and contains in its present form the 
:National platform, resolutions at 
National convention, National con
stitution. and directory of Socialist 
locals. These booklets ~ell for 5 cents 
each. Address this office. 

The Rev. Irl R. Hicks Almanac 
for 1904 is now ready. It wili be 
mailed to any address for ao cents. 
lt is surprising how &uch an elec-ant, 
costiy book can be sent pr~paid so 
cheaply, N'o family or person is pre
pared to study the heavens, or the 
storms and weather in 1904. without 
this wonderful Hicks Almanac and 
Prof. Hicks splendid µaper, Word 
and Works. Both are sent for only 
one dollarea year. Word and Works 
is among the best American Mag
azw1es. Like the Hicks Almanac, it 
is too well known to need further 
commendation. Few men have labor
ed more faithfully for the public 
£:'Ood or found a warmer place in the 
hearts of the people. Send orders 
to Word and Works Publishing C9., 
2201 Locust St., St. Louis, Mo. 

THE GOOD HEALTH CLINIC, 
one of our exchanges, is the only 
magazine of its kind in the world. 
It has for its sole object the in
crease of "good heaith" among its 
readers. It has nothing to sell but 
the best methods of securing per
fect health, manly and womanlv 
beauty and long life. It is quoted 
all over the world as authority. It 
is not for the sick but for those who 
would live in health 100 years. 

It is the official oriran of the In· 
ternational Health Lea(!tie and any 
readers of The Vanguard who send 
50c for one year's subscription will 
be made a member of the Leai;rue 
with all its many benefits one year 
free. Did vou ever get a "League 
Letters"? If not better send for 
one. All it will cost you is a 11tamp 
Address GOOD HEALTH CLINIC 
452 Salina St. Syracuse, i.. Y. U.S. A 
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SOCIALIST HEADQUARTERS 

To achieve the objects of Socialism, t.he 
American Socialist• have formed the Soc1al·st 
Party, now organized in all the States of the 
Union. In some stat::s. as for instance in 
Wisconsin, this party is known. for legal 
red.sons. as the Social Democratic Party. 
NATIONAL SECRETARY: Wn4LIAM. .AIAILLY, 

r-00111s 303-304-, McCague Bldg., Omaha, 
Neb. 

Notes of Progress 
Of the 132 labor candidates at pres

ent in the political field in Great 
Britian, 34 are declared Socialist!I. 

From Venice, the former residence 
of the new pope, comes a report 
which shows the attitude @f Pius X 
to the labor movement. Some time 
ago. the women workers in the tobac
co factory of Venice started a move
ment for an increase of their miser
able wages. They formed a league 
and appealed to the trade unions in 
Milan, Turin and Florence for tLeir 
co-operation. The managers heard 
of it. One fine day, the Patriarch 
Sarta (the pre~ent pope,) surrounded 
by all the chief managers of the fac
tory, appeared in the main work-hall 
and srave a long sermon al!ainst the 
poison of Socialism and again'3t the 
bold upl'isi ■ 2' of the discontented in 
opposition to the authoritv appointed 
by God. As the chUl·ch prince finish
ed his discourse, the managers wish
ed to make trial of the effect and 
ordered all the women who would not 
join the league to raise a hand. And 
then a wonder came to pass: not even 
a sinl!le hand was raised, and very 
quietly the honorable visitors retreat
ed from the factory hall. 
To the Socialists of the United 

States of America. 
Comrades:-For the past eighteen 

months, the Socialists of New York 
and vicinity have been at work rais
ing funds for the establiehment of 
the first daily Socialist and trade 
union newspaper in the United States, 
to be called the "New York Globe." 

By hard work and conr1tant effort, 
we have managed to collect over 
$13,000 in cash: an additional sum of 
about $6,000 has been pledged and 
will be paid in this winter. With 
several hundred dollars more alreadv 
pl•·dged by the more progres~i-.:e 
trade nnions the sum of $20,000 1s 
already in tiight. As it will require 
a capital of at least $50,000 to suc
cessfully launch and uphold a daiiy 
newspaper in the city of New York, 
where we shall have to combat and 
compete with the largest capitalist 
dailies in the country, a larger a
mount than we have on hand at pree
ent i11 needed, and we tberdore 
again call the attention of all 
Socialists of America to the grand 
undertaking 'lf the New York com
rades and appeal to them to help us 
in our efforts by contributinl! such 
amounts to the Dailv Globe Fund as 
each one individually can afford to 
give for this purpose. 

'l'be establishment of the first So· 
cialist daily is a matter which should 
concern and interest every Socialist 
in America. It is not a local matter 
but one of national importance to 
the Socialist movement. The pub
lication of the daily ~vill have a 
beneficial effect upon the movement 
all over the land and will strengthen 
the Socialist Party organization in 
every state. Comrades, we therefore 
appeal·to you in behalf of the cause 
of Socialism and the speedy adoption 
of Socialist principles, which can 
best be accomplished through the 
medium of a daily Socialist press to 
contribute at once to the fund tor 
the establishment of the Daily Globe 

The Daily Globe should be publish• 
ed during the Presidential campaigl). 
and if everv Socialist in the country 
will contribute we shall have enouj!h 
money to begin publication in the 
near future. 

Address all communications to 
"Dailv Globe,'' Labor Lyceum, 6! E.: 
Fourth street~ New York City. 

Comrade W. E. Arrant, of Alto, 
Tex., has opened a Home Socialist 
Library, where he hope!! to keep at. 
all times a supply of books and litera
ture for those who will read. Any 
comrade who bas a pamphlet or hook 
which be desires to put in circulation' 
could not do bett$. than t[o send it to 
W. E. Arf.J!.Jl,1,ci~l\tg,00 '• C 
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1\ l\lBNTJ\& TONIC. 
To be taken once a month in pleasant 

agreeab_le draughts, ~pky, aromatic, with a 
dash of cheer and sunshine, sure to n1ake 
yon bright, cht:crful and happy, likewise ~uc
ccssful. Uo not fail to send for a sample, and 
be sure to DO IT 1'0\V. 

The Mental Advocate, 
GRACE ADHLAIDE KIHRSTED, Editor 

Room 10 2H58 Indiana Ave., 
Chicago. 

Suggestion 
is a practical home maga

zine devoted to suggestive 

therapeutics. hypnotism, 

psychic research, and the 

application of the princi

ples of the new psycholo

gy for health, success and 
happiness. 

A postal brings a copy: $1. 00 per year 

HERBERT A. PARKYN,M.D.,C.M. 
EDITOR. 

SU66ESTION.: PUBLISHING co., 
4076 Drexel Boulevard,CHICAGO, ILI., 

It absolutely does cure. It iR not a 
CHEAP remedy, but it is a CHEAP cure. 
Mark the distinction! There are a thou
sand remedies to one cure. This IS a cure. 
It costs $2.00 a bottle, and is worth 
$20.00 to any sufferer. Sold only by our 
authorized agents or direct of uo. Send 
for circular. Agents wanted. 

MAGICCURECO.,CHICAGO 
R 331-315 Dearborn St. 

THE NEW TIME 
THE BRIGHTEST, CLEANEST, LIVELIEST 

WEEKLY SOCIALIST PAPER PUBLISHED 
ON THE COAST. 

neyott.·d to tt·aching clear cut, class con
sdou:-. ~ocialism without any frills or furhe
luws. No time or room for usdcsg party 
h ... dr splitting". 

50 CENTS A YEAR. 
Rpecinl prict·s on bundles. Write today for 
free sample copy to 

"THE NEW TIME'' 
1007 First Avenue, 

SPOKANE, WASHINGTON 

Mind and Body 
uggestion and Hypnotism Applied in Medi· 

cine and Education by 

A. C. J-\ALPJ-\IDE: 
A. B., M. D., Etr. 

President of Chicago ociety of Anthropology; 
Professor of the Theory and Practice of 

Medicine, etc. 
This is an able work on hypnotism and 

suggestion rcvil•,ving the subject from its 
earlit!st records, tracing its evolution through 
the tcm·hinl's of Mesmer, Braid. Charcot, 
ete .. to the present day. The different schools 
of the past c1nd present are compared, the 
relation of hypnotism to therapeutics and 
educatiun clearly stated. and the relation of 
hynotism to crime is discussed. 

Dr. Halphidc advocates the efficacy of sug
ges1ion during natural sleep for edpcational 
and therapeutic purposes and fairly p<,ints 
out the lt·gitim,i:t,te uses and the dangers c,f 
hypnotism. Heis not a faddist in any sense, 
hut a conscit-ntlous and progressive physi
cian who makes rnuch 1l8e ofsuggestiYe hyp
notism in his practice and has obtained many 
remarkable results through its agency. 

The book is well written, lucid, scholarly, 
instructive and bas already met with a flat
tering reception by the secular and medical 
press of the country. As stated by the Jour• 
nal of Suggestive Therapeutics: .,Jt is not 
too much to say that ·Mmd and Body' istbe 
best book dealing with this subject that has 
been printed for years, because of the author's 
determination to make p1ain to his readers 
how they are to proceed to secure their re
sults. and why these results, maybe expected 
to follow." 

Handsomely bound in Cloth, 
gilt top, 231 pages, $1.00 
net, postpaid. : : : : : 
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Siftings 
You praise Carnegie for g1v1ng li

braries to the poor; but you shut your 
eyes when the poor give Carnegie 
three-fourths of what they produce.
MISSOURI SOCIALIST. 

"l am a Christian, Socialist, but I 
am not a l:lecular Socialbt,'• says the 
Rev. Dr. Henry Irving Rasmus of 
Chicago. That is the trouble with 
many other ministers 0£ the gospel, 
whose Christianity is not available 
for common, every-day purposes.
KANSAS 1JITY STAR. 

When John D. Rockefeller, Jr., has 
completed the $350,000 club house 
designed for his Sunday-school class 
of the Fif1h Avenue Baptist Church, 
New York, it will provide sumptuou,;;ly 
elegant and appropriate quarters in 
which to learn about a child that 
was born in a mauger.-KNOXIVLLE 
JOURNAL. 

Questioning the incenlive to work 
under Socialism, is only a confession 
that capitalism has made work so de
grading- and disagreeable, that its own 
apologists cannot conceive how any 
human beings perform it without be
ing compelled to-ERIE PEOPLE. 

When you hear anyone raise the 
cry o± "confiscation" against Social
ism, a"k him what he thinks of the 
Shipbuilding Trust. Ask him if the 
capitalists are not racking their 
brains all the time to devise schemes 
for confiscating from each other, law
fully or by fraud, what they have 
severally conficscated from tne 
workers in the forms of profit, in
terest and rent. Ask him if he thinks 
the working class has any need to 
take lessons in moralitv from the 
class represented by Morgan and 
Schwab.-THE WORKER. 

It is the fashion for wealthy people 
to erect hospitals, endow colleges, 
give Xmas dinners, etc.. and then 
preen their feathers and swell up 
about what thev have done for the 
poor people and congratulate each 
other on their superlative goodness, 
and then !!et it all published in the 
papPrs and receive the world's ap
plause with becomin,r- dignity. To 
these people we say: We don't want 
your charity and philanthrophy. We 
want a wai?e that will allow us to buy 
our own Christmas dinner and to pay 
our sons' and daughters' way through 
college, and to send them to a hospit-

al if necessary and pay for it, and we 
want the hours of labor cut down un
til every la borer can have a chance 
to earn theile wages, and we in· 
tend to have it, too--see? You phil
anthropists are the very people who 
by your robberv of labor make 
charity and •·philanthropy" (same 
thing under a high sounding name) 
necet1sary.-PUEBLO COURIER. 

Socialism would not break up the 
home of the '\\'orkingman, but it 
might cause the millionaire to get 
along with a fow less servants in hie 
house.-ERIE PEOPLE. 

WHAT to READ on SOCIILISI 
A book of thirty-six large pages, describing .the etan• 
dard works on socialJsm in such a way that the student; 
can readily judge what is to be learned from each. An 
introductory es~ay by Charlets H. Kerr on uThe (,'e'II• 
tral Tld.Hfl in Soeta.lutm," adds to the value of 
the book for new convertt1 or inquirers. Handsomely 
printed on finA book paper wtth portraits of Marx, 
Engels, Llebknecht, Vandervelde, Carpenter, Whit
man, Blatchford, Simons and other writers. Mailed 
for only ONE CENT a copy; tl.00 a hundred. 
QUJILK8 H. K11RR .. CO,, Puba,, It lllrtlo .be., CHICAGO. 

BECOME A VEGETARIAN 
And become stronger, healthier, ·happier, 
clearer.headed-and save money. Learn 
about vegetarianism through THE VEGE
TARIAN MAGAZINE. 

The Vegetarian Magazine stands for a 
cleaner body. a healthier mentality &nd a 
higher morality. Advocates disuse of flesh, 
fish and fowl as food; hygienic living and 
natural 1,enefits of obtaining health. Preach
es humanitaT.ianism, purity and temperance 
in all things. Upholds all that•~ sensible, 
right and dec~nt, Able contributors. Has 
a Household Departmentlwhicb tells.bow to 
orepare Healthful and Nutritious Dishes 
without the use nf meats or animal fats 
Gives valuat;,Ie Tested Recipes and usefu 
hints on HYGIENE, SE:LECT!ON OF 
FOODS, TABLE DECORATION, KITCH RN 
ECONOMY, CARE OF COOKING UTEN
SILS. ETG. Full oftimely•Lhints on PRE
VENTION AND CURE OF DISEASE. Gives 
portraits of prominent vegetarians, and pe• 
sonal testimvnials from those who have 
been cured oJlong-standing: diseases 1by the 
a<lo1,tion of a natural method of living. 
TELLS HOW TO CUT DOWN LIVING 
EXPENSES WITHOUT'GOING WITHOUT 
ANY OF LIFE·S NECESSITIES. EX, 
PLAINS THE ONLY WAY OF PERMA
NENTLY CURING THE LIQUOR HABIT. 
WAYS TO INCREASE M USC.:LE and BRAIN 
POWER. Valuable hints on Child-Culture
how to inculcate unselfishness, benevolence 
and sympathy in children. A magazine for 
the whole family. Uniquely printed, well 
illu•trated. Pages 7 by 10 incl,Jes in size. 
Published monthly. Sentfpostpaid to your 
address, l year, for $1; 6 mos., 50c: 3 mos. 
25c; lmo., 10c, No free copies. Send monev to 

VEGETARIAN MAGAZJN•E 165 Dearborn 
lSJreetio(lhicago gte 
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The folJowing is nn editorinl from the San 
Dieg;~n-Snn of Ul·tobcr 17. 1 BO:i. \Ve rcpro
dtH.'e tt not only 11c..'l'attst: it ddira•:i,; the posi
tion of Rev. Bcnj.,min Pav :\lills to which 
we refer elscwh«:rt,- d"or :\Jr.~ i\1ills has fnr 
yc3.rs proclainu .. ·tl Lh\: fundana·ntal p1·indpks 
ofS11l.1:t1isrn) hut )_,t·t:ausc of its n·markahlc 
disnt:iiou thereof. l t ;:,,. a ~h:n of the times 
wht'n a dailv new""Jrnper uf snch standing 
disusses Socialism in this fashion. 

ANNOUNCEMENT BY Mn. MILlS 
It was of cour-;e a foreg-one conclu

sion, when Hev. Henjamin .1<'1ty Mills 
announced his intenttun of returnmg
to evang-elistic work, that he would 
attract poµulitr attention. His cam
paign of a d,·cade ago is not forg-otten 
by those who then hl'arJ him. He 
then swave!I the minds and hearts 
of millions of men. But it is not pro
bable that many, evc-n of those who 
l1eard him ten y .. ars ag-o and have 
followed him since, were prepared 
for the announcement he made last 
nirrht: '·I am a S-,cialist." 

It came as a surprise to all, and tci 
som 0 possibly as a shock, but it is not 
probable that those who listened to 
his reasonings and his conclusions 
were grievou!<ly shocked, for Mr. 
Mills certainly maintained htsground 
with strong argument. He said: 

''lam a Socialist, because I be· 
lieve as Edmond Kelly says in his 
re<ient book, 'that Christianity is 
possible only in a society org-anized 
to transact its bu ;iness unselfishly.' 
The org-anization of business on the 
principle of unreRtri :ted competition, 
where the motto is, 'Every man for 
himself and the devil take the hind
most.' where the Huccess of one means 
the failure of another and the wealth 
of one the poverty of another, denies· 
every fundamental proposition of re
ligion, includinf.! the fatherhood of 
God. the brothe:-hood of man, the 
leadership of Jesus and the all-suffici
ency of love." 

The sho.:k caused by such declara
tions is du'! to the fact that they came 
from a preacher, and not because the 
declarations can be successfully de
nied. In fact most any student of the 
doctrines of Christianity and the 
world's'.method~ of bu,iness, must be 
compel!t-·d to admit that they have 
been and are in conflict with each 
other. Christianity teaches, "Do un
to others as you would ha,·e them do 
unto you."' It also says that charity 
is the greatest of the graces. But 
businees, which the average man must 

practice six days in the week, and on 
whi;;h he m1.st keep a watchful eye 
even on the seventh day, says: "Grasp 
and hold to yourself all reachable ad
Ya ntal,!es to the end that you may 
J!ain success, while others are forced 
to failure." 

Thus the world has had six days 
and more of practical selfishness, 
while less than a day has been grant
ed to the development of unselfi~h
ness. .\I r . .\1 ills has discovered this 
condition of affairs and has boldly an
nounced that fact. That is all. 

THE LIBERATOR 
A Monthly Journal by and for People Who 

Think. 

Exposes Medical Humbug, 

Opposes Medical Tyranny, 

Frees from the Slavery of Sickness 

Fifty Centi,. a Year-Single Copies Five Cent~. 
Addn·s~. Tlllt LIHHKATOR. 610 Northwt:st. 

P.rn Building, ~linnl:'apolis, Minn. 

A M ag-nzinc of Originality and Clever
nl:'ss. appl:'aring every month. A Pub• 
lication of Gc1ns of Interest and fine 
Illustrations. 

1\ L\\od~l Entertainer. 

su~scrWlion Price, 50 cents a Year. 
Send yonr address and 10 cents for 
three months' subscription as a trial. 

me American lcM ·ReacMs me 
American Home. -

We offer the "BEST" for the "Lowest Price'' 
High-Class Material of Art, Science, 
Literature, Business, Politics, Medi
cine. Hy~icne and Hamor, etc. You 
·will always want the "ECHO" if you 
once suhscril>e for it. Write at once 
to Dept. K. of 

me Rm en can l cM Pumismn~ co., 
Germania Bldg. MILWAUKEE, WIS, 
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r SOCIALIST PICTURES 
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So great a position has not hem won bJ• any 
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o.f" The IVea//h o.f Nations.·• 
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Ohe VANGUARD 
"We're beaten bacl( In many a fray, 

Yet newer strength we borrow. 
And where the vanguard camps today, 

The rear shall rest tomorrow." 

VOL. 2. GREEN BAY, WIS., JANUARY, 1904. NO. 5. 

Our inequality materializes our upper class, vulgarizes our middle class brutalizes 
our lower class. We owe our uncivilizedness to our inequality. . ' 

Culture seeks tc do away with the classes; to make the best that·' has been thought 
and known in the world current everywhere; to make all men live in an atmosphere of 
sweetness and light, where they may use ideas freely,-nourished and not bound by 
them This is the social idea; and the men of culture are the apostles of equality. 

-Matthew Arnold. 
The feudalism of capital is not a whit less formidable than the feudalism of force. 

The millionaire of today ts as dangerous to society as was the baronial lord of the middle 
ages. I may as well be dependent for my head as for my bread. The time is :'sure to 
come when men will look back upon the prerogative of capital with as just and severe 
condemnation as we now look back on the predatory chieftains of the dark ages. 

-Horace Mann. 

We take little stock in the ignor
ance and superstitions of the past. 
They may have some use in showing 
the progress made and the tbing'3 
from which the race bas escaped 
throught development. To study the 
bickerings and quarrels of theolog
ians of the dark ages, or even of a 
century ago, over dogmas and creeds, 
forms and ceremonials, if it does not 
make one atheistic, must cause dis• 
gust and loathing at the littleness, 
bitterness and cruelty of the profess· 
edly good. It certainly contains 
nothing h .. Jptul, unless taken as a 
warning. Let us be thankful that 
the twentieth century is one of free 
thought and free faith; and let us 
set to work in earnest to preach the 
gospel of the new world and propaj?"ate 
the glorious religion of humanity. 

~ 

The competitive system is at beet 
a fierce combat with the prize of suc
cess going not to the best man but to 
the stroogest and shrewdest and in 
most cases to the most unscrupulous 
fighter. Nothinir oould be more di• 
rectly contrary to the gospelot peace 
and irood•will. Socialism, with 
Christianity, recognizes the need of 
a powerful incentive in the develop• 

ment of individual character and 
prodaims it in the beauty and 
jo of emulation where all may strive 
and none n~ed lose, in contrast to· 
the cruelty of competition where who· 
ever wins does so at the expense of 
his fellows. 

"'1 

One does not have to accept lit
erally Edward Bellamy's picture of 
the ideal commonwealth to feel the 
force of following. He says: 

"The present social and economic 
system is morally abominable and 
thoroughly anti•christian, it destroys 
men's souls aud bodies. Neverthe
less, you must not think of trying 
to change it for a better system, be• 
cause you are not yet good enough to 
try to be better. It is necessary 
that you should wait until you are 
more righteous, before you attempt 
to leave off doing evil, You must go 
on steaiing and fightin!! until you 
shall become ful'y sanctified.'' 

'IE! 

The ''human nature" objection to 
Socialism is equivalent to saying 
that it is natural for men to lie, 
cheat, and ateal, to plunder and mur
der each other whenever they get the 
opporunity to do so. Socialists have 
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more faith in mankind than to be- is moral. The progress of the race 
lleve such nousense; but even from is moral progress. It w J.S Mazzini 
the standpoint of the "human nature'' who said. "Every political question 
objectors, Socialism: is desirable, be- is rapidly becoming a social question, 
cause it will remove most of the op- and every social question a religious 
portunities for the exhibition of these one." Only let us not confound relig-
undesirable traits. ion with "religiosity." Here i::1 a dis-

~ tinction which Jesus was ever .:are-
(Rcprinted by request.) ful to draw and emphasize. For fasts, 

CHRISTIANITY AND fringes and the whole paraphernalia 
SOCIALISM of "reiigiosity'' he cared n~thing. 

For justice aud brotherhood he cared 
THE VANGUARD believes in Social- everything. This is pure religion, 

ism because it believes in Christian- and this is Socialism. Its ethics and 
ity. By Christianity we mean, not the ethics of Chri,1tianity are iden
theological speculations and eccle- tial. 
eisatical vestments, but the religion What, then, shall the attitude of 
of love and service which Jesus lived the Christian church and ministry 
and taught; not dogmas -and forms be? It is to be hoped that for the 
but plain every-day right doing and church's own sake it bas learned 
the Christ-spirit of justice and brot- something from history. Yet how 
her hood i,1 all the relations of men sadly true are the words of John 
to each other. Creed:1 and churches Bascom: 
we believe in only so far.as they stand 
for these things and inspire• men to 
practice them. We further believe 
in Socialism because we believe in 
the soundneso of its economics. It 
rests on a thoroughly ,;cientific basis. 
It otfers'the only possible solution of 
the industrial problem. But this is· 
simply saying that the Golden · Rule 
ought to l:e and can be made the 
working law of life, that it is the 
only wise and safe basis for &ociety 
and government. Some Socialists 
reach this conculsion by reasoning 
along the purely economic side of the 
question. Others find in its· ethical 
aspect that which appeals to them 
most strongly. There is no real 
difference between .the two .. There is 
unanimity as to the meaning and aim 
of Socialism. Both recognize altru
ism and mutualism as essenti11l to 
human welfare and progress. This 
fundamental agreement is an argu
ment of tremendous force. All 
straight• roads lead to Sociallsm. 
Life is one. Humanity is one. Life 

"Reforms of the most imperative character 
meet with hesitating and ·wavering :;;npport 
from the church. and sometimes encounter 
bitter opposition. Most of the sociul QUt'S• 
tions of tile last hundred years ha Ye brought 
nearlv as much discredit as credit to the 
cbn.rcb." 

Surely the time has come for the 
church to change its attitude -and to 
boldly face the great social problem 
that iij prt:ssinir for settlement, and 
to proclaim the Gospel of the 
Kingdom which means "the righting 
of social wrongs, tae rigid squaring 
of institutions and laws by the Nazar
ene Carpenter's divine square c,f 
justice." Never was there sncb an 
opportunity before the organized re
ligious forces of Amerka as today. 
They c;an lead in the struggle, can 
push forward to the goal; can bear 
witness to the economic ,;oundness of 
Christ's teachinirs, to the practi
cability of the Golden Rule in indus
trial life, or they can still content 
themselves to lag away behind, fear
ful of "consequences," careful of 
"bread and butter," choosing ever the 
the line of least resistance, feeble 
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ineffe.:tive, busy with "the puerilities among its adherents. 
of piety"-a parody on the . religion No man should stand aloof from 
of Jesus. Socialism because there may be some 

We are glad to note the increasing thing~ about it in that do not quite· 
n'.lmber of clergymen who are actively suit him or because beis not In accord 
identifying themselves with tbe So- with every detail of the movement 
cialist movement. Every week we hear at the present time. We have beard 
of new accessions and we look for re- ministers fay to those who remained 
markable developments in this direc- outside and criticized the chui-~hes: 
tion within the year. "There ,is a "If you do not think the churches 
st rongE undercurrent of Socialist are what they ought to bP., go in and 
sentiment among the ministers of make them better." The point has 
the country. How could it be other- been 'l'"el! made, :md •it points both 
wise? What a field for conscience is ways. It holds good with reference to 
here? Says Professor Albion w; the attitude of those who rail at the 
Small, head of the department of churches yet who do nothing to im
Soclology in the Unh·ersity of Chi- prove these organizations. But fet 
cago: our church friends remember that it 

"Capital bas become 1be most undemocra- holds good in regard to their attitude 
tic. inhuman, and atheistic of all heathen 
divinities. It would be infinitely more for toward the Socialist movement; Tb,is 
bnman weal if every dollar of wealth should. movement for social J·ustice and for 
be cleaned from tht earth; if we could have 
in~tead of it industry, and honesty, and the uplift of humanity demands their 
-!:~~irrn:tb~r 1~;~0 at\~/ai~!;if.~ada~~e 1';,1 aid 110W. As one who has borne wit
capitalism." ness to the truth at no small cost 

Socialism is nothing else than the writes: 
protest of the growing social con• "I conld not wait until Socialism should 
ecience arrainst this most godless, be exactly pleasing to me in all its aspects, 

., or nnt1l I should be altogether pleasing to 
heartless tyranny of tLe ages. What Sncialists in some of my views of life; my 

place was with mv comrades, sharing with 
can the Cl1ristian minister do but them their strnggies, the defeats and dis
cast in his lot with the movement? graces that are always involved in the first 

creative steps of an organized movement." 
In a communcation to the editor-, a Many persons who today are reaqy 

clergyman who has recently declared to cast the stone of contempt at 
for Sodalism, writes: the Socialist movement will be· 
. ·'WhJ should I be ashamed ofmy views on 
pocial end ,conomic questions wben I am . 
not aRhamed of the truths that cluster around 
the cro,s? It will afford me more satisfac
tion to dt·clare my views now than to wait 
ten or twenty y-,ars tint\\ the slanderous 
tnisrepresentations of Socialism have bef'D 
removed and the sublime philosophy of the 
movcm.-nt is better seen and more fully ap
preciatr d. In this movement for bnman wel
:fare the church should be in the front." 

This is surely the manly and rea
sonable position to take. Any move
ment for human betterment finds 
plenty of friends when it has become 
popular and respectable and when 
one runs no risk and makes no sac-. 
rifice in allying himself with it. But 
it fs little to a man's credit to wait 
until a good cause has won its way 
th i-04gh the heroic effort of others 
before he is willing to enroll himself 

anxious enough in a few years to 
be counted among it ardent sup
porters. 'l'his will be especially true 
with the men in the pulpits and 
pews of the churches. Already their 
sympathies are with the movement, 
and they only lack faith and courage. 
to demand the application of Christ's 
teachings of justice and brother
hood in the industrial world. 

',tl 

Do not fail to read tb,e able article 
in this issue by Rev. Owen R. Love
joy, the well known Congregational 
pastor of Mt. Vernon, N. Y. It in~ 
dicates the trend of thought amonf 
the ministers and is a timely discus
sion of the class struggI-e o~le 
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THE GOSPEL OF DISCONTENT 
By Prof. CLARK E. PERSINGER 

OCIAL[SM has been called the "gospel of discontent." It bas 
been said of it that only the unprosperous and the discon• 
tented are its disciples. This is not wholly true, but it is 
more true than false. And it is right such should be the 
case. 

What betterment would the world ever have known if only 
the prosperous and contented classes bad been consulted? 
How much misery and suffering would have been permanently 
done away with? Would 11elil!ious democracy ever have 
triumphed if its fate had been left only to those who did 
not suffer from religious oppression? Or would political de• 

mocracy ever have come into being if only those who prospered under des• 
potism had been called upon to decide for it? In truth, what'.one of all the 
great reforms of history has come to pass solely through the efforts of 
those who had nothing to gain by it? 

The history of progress is a history of discontent. It is the upward 
striving of those who suffer from existing evils, and if it were not for their 
efforts, barren indeed would be the records of reform. 

Religious, political and industrial democracy have each and all found 
many intluential advocates and leaders among the "upper classes." But 
these leaders have been but means, and not the moving cause, of the pro
gress of democracy. Democracy and demagogery have ever gone hantl in 
hand, and it is not likely that they will soon permit ot separation. Yet 
none the less there lies back of their progress the thorough and abiding 
confidence of the people in the justness of their cause and the certaintv oI 
its final victory. 

Democratic government i8 neither theoretically nor bistorically the 
creation of the strong, the contenttd, or the well-to-do. It is the defense 
of the weak against the oppression of the strong and the selfl.shness of the 
well-to-do. The strong are those who need no protection, the contented 
those who need no improvement of condition. Democracy and Socialism· 
are the refuges of those who need protection and who8e welfare demands 
changed conditions. 

So long as there is oppression, there will be a "gospel of discontent," 
and with its adherents, even with all their demagogery and partisanship, 
will rest the hope ot progl'ess and the assurance of redemption from op· 
pression. Behind them and their effort is the supporting testimony of all 
history and all experience. Ahead of them i& the promise of all justice, 
all equality and all freedom. 

lo the haste of its agony the "party of discontent" sometimes makes 
ill choice. It sometimes mistakes the shadow of good for the substance 
thereof. But it learns by its error, and is ever lesa rash in its choice, less 
precipitate in its actiou. And its instinct has proven itself ever truer, 
ever nobler-even in its meanest guise-than the instinct of the apostles 
of contentmer.t and submis::1ion. 

The "gospel of discontent" is greater than the gospel of ''l:i.issez 
faire," Its cret:d is nobler than the creed of those who say, ''Let 
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well enough .alone." Its selfishness is of a higher type than even 
the unselfisness of charity; for it seeks jnstice· to all and °favors to none_. 
It seeks not its own happiness alone, but conditions that shall give to all 
men full opporunity for happiness. And as much greater as justice is 
than charity, so much is the ''gospel of discontent'' greater than the 
sei;vile acceptance of "the thing!, that be." ., 

All "isms" have had some dim shadow of the coming truth in them; 
els'e they would not have drawn men· to them, says Carlyle. Each ·doe:ma, 
each creed, each religion has in its time but expressed the uppemost and 
greatest longing of the heart of man in his eternal seeking for the tr•1tb'. 
Aod when it has served its purpose, and pointed out the way to yet better· 
things, it in turn gives way to a new and better;-one more step in th1:: 
progress of hnman · brotherhood. . 

To this progress the agospel of discontent" ha,s ever lent its powerful 
aid. To that progress will it continue to give strong support so long as 
the spirit of man strives upward. Its message is of the ages. It grows 
with time and man. And it knows no backward 1eetting-. 

THE NEW REPUBLIC 
But now is near the Commonwealth of Men, 

Implanted in our hearts and known aR LOVE; 
It calls us from these depths to height above 

Where we attain our Brotherhood again: 
It gives grand pleas unto the voice and pen, 

And doth to noble, generous action move, 
Until we all its power of blessing prove; 

And can to kingdom vast in glory ken! 
· Our earth's for all, nnd each must other bless, 

Dividing good and bringing greater gain
Of higher nobility of thought and deed. 

Our lives will suffer us to do no less; 
Nor may we put aside such duty plain, 

rf we would life with strengh and beauty feed! 
-WILLIAM BRUNTON 

THE SOCIALIST GOAL 
We seek justice and fight injustice. We seek free Labor and attack wage 

slavery. We seek the prosperity of all and struggle against misery. We 
seek the education of all and fight ignorance and barbarism. We seek 
peace and order and· combat the murder of people, the class-war and social 
anarchy. We seek the Socialist republic and fight the despoti:: class state. 
Whoever wants these things, let him unite witr, us and work with all his 
strength for this cause, for the cause of Socialism for the cause of human
ity, whose victory will soon be gained.-WILLIAM LIEBNECHT. 

It is well enough for politicians ;:,nd "superficials" to talk of the real 
harmonv between the capitalists and the working-men, but the plain fact 
remains that their interests_are conflictine: and will be always so until the 
c-apitalist is the workingman and the workingman the capitalist. 
· Clarence S. Darroic. 
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di Good Christian People. Please Rea.d · · I This; Then Think a Little I 
I 1D)O NOT cheat yourself into thinking that all the finery you can 

wear is so much put into the hungry mouths of those beneath 
• you. It is not so. It is what you yourselves. whether you 

will or no, must some time feel it to be-it is what those who stand 
: ~ shivering in the streets, forming a line to watch you as you step out of 

t 
i.K 

• ~ your carriages, know it to be; those fine dresses do not . mean that so 
much has been put into their mouths, but that so much has been taken 
out of their mouths. The real politico-economical signification of 
every one of those beautiful toilets is just this-that you have had a 
certain number of people put for a certain number of days wholly 
under your authority by the sterne~t of slave masters-hunger and 
cold; and you have said to them, "I will feed you, indeed, and 
clothe you, and give you fuel for so many days; but during these days 
you shall work for me only; your little brothers need clothes, but you 
shall make none for them; your sick friend needs clothes, but you shall 
make none for her; you yourself will soon need another and a warmer 
dress, but you shall make none for )'ourself. You shall make nothing 
but lace and roses for me; for this fortnight to come you sh,J.l work on 
the patterns and petals, and then I will crush and consume them away 
in an hour." * * " As long as there are cold and nakedness in the 
land around you, so long there can_, be no question at all but that splend
or of dress is a crime. In due time, when we have nothing better to set 
people to work at, it may _be right to let them make lace and cut jewels; 1• 
but as long as there are any who have no blankets for their beds and no 
rags for their bodies, so long it is blanket-making and tailoring we must • • 

• • set people to work at-not lace.--~OHN RUSKIN. ~ 

-~-~~EEEEEEEEEEEEEEEE1";~-J '~~ • • • • ••••••••••• •"'liii;;•'e~ 

r-~········:.......---·-7 
i There are thousands of ~~wa!~pe=~ :is country who would be glad f 
j to read The Vanguard and help in the work we are seeking to do did they know ► 

4 about it. But they, have never seen a copy or been asked to subscribe. These ► 

4 people are among your acquaintances and we can reach them through you. They f 
j like vigorous honest thought, and would welcome just such a magazine as ours to t 

their homes. Call on some of thue friends, show them THE VANGUARD, get 
up a club; and help spread the light. For Socialist propaganda there is nothing i better than THE VANGUARD. Many comrades saythere is nothing quite so good. t 

4 t .,..,...,...,... .. .,..,,....,.,..,.....,...,.,..,.....,..,.,...,..,.,...,..,...,.,....,..,....,.,..,.,..,.,..,........,. 
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SOCIALISM VERSUS CLASS H \TREO· 
By REV. OWEN R. LOVEJOY 

PASTOR CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH, MOUNT VERNON, N, Y, 

N organil!:ation has rece.ntly been .formed by pr0tµinen_t finan{ 

A ciers and social and relil!"ious leaders, having for _its purp_o.se 
the study of economic pr<>blems and "to oppose So~!alism. 
and class hatred." This movement is quite in keeping with 
much that now appears b1 the "orthodox" press, and frOlll-
1>ulpit and platform. · · · · · 

' '.rhere would be little wisdom in losing one's temper over. 
this apparently studied attempt to confuse the pubUc mind 
and deter earnest people from an intelligent examination of 
the principles and program of Socialism. Being on the win
ing- side Socialism can afford to wait and, with'line upon line 

• ·1 t• 

seek to convince those who are open to . conviction that t_he only pos_sil.>le; 
hope of the destruction of class hatred is in the principles which differenti• 
ate Socialism from the dominant economic creed of modern history. . . 

The cause of class hatred lies in the relation that one class sus
tains to another. The counterpart of hatred is contempt, and where·. 
there is one clasFI in society that looks upon down another as its inferior, 
there ·will be another class in society which will respond to that look· 
with hatred. For contempt is not passive, it is active and at the h·eart 
of much of the injustice history has been compelled to record. The men 
who look. upon their fellew men as inferior,as possessing no rights worthy 
of respect, will seek opporunities to infringe those rights, to take advan-:; 
tage of the inferior strength or position of others, and when one class . 
is in ·a position in which· it is able · to wrong another class, anJ does 
wrong, that other clas·s will hate the first. · 

This fact is apparent ·in histc,ry long before the dawn of the modern 
Socialist movement. And in every struggle men have made for freedom 
the cry of "class hatred" has been raised as a deterrent of agitation. 

That was a class struggle, not without hatred,when the peasants of 
Kent, in the fourteenth century, revolted ag-alnst their conditions and 
marched on London. The exactions of taxation and service were very 
heavy. There were the lords and the .royal house to be supported, and 
there was the church-"the Pope," says Petrarch, "sitting as a blight· 
over peoples and nations and tongues." At the beginning of the cen
tury the tax to support the Roman church was twelve times as heavy as 
the civil tax. Half the soil was in the hands of the clergy. Nearly 
all the other half in the hands of the lords and king. The situation· 
was not ideal-there were those who thoui.rht 1t unendurable_;and Wat 
Tyler and John Ball, both of whom received their inspiration from the 
humanism of the· scholar, John Wycliffe, spread discontent among the 
::rushed and oppressed peasantry until the great revolt took shape, 
marc:,ed on London, and serfdom received its death blow. But the 
immediate result was not so bright. Tyler wall called a disturber of the 
peace and a sword went through his body, Wycliff'e was branded-a here
tic and a ·price set on his head, while John Ball. who asserted that there· 
should be no maeters and no slaves among the children of the same' 
God, w;i.~ sentenceJ for arousing "class hatrec;.'b~D.l!cib-,a~~ lttraitor-
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and the peasants were driven with a scourge back to their servitude, 
and having cried for the bread of justice were rewarded with a stone. 

The strug,rle in Frauce toward the close of the eighteenth century 
w:11 a Class Struggle-and there was hatred to it. When the Princess 
was riding through the streets one dav and heard the cry of the 
h'uogry populace, she innocently asked the cause of the cry. "Tney 
have no bread to eat,•• answered her companion. "Then why don't they 
eat cake?'' she asked. That was the attitude of the ruling class. 
There was a superior ignorance of the entire situation among the needy. 
But when a voice here and there began to be raised against the rob
bery of the poor by-the nobility, they were bushed as dit1turbers of the 
pe·ace-tbey were stirring up class hatred. The accusation was not with
out foundation. They were organizing the uncQnscious discontent of the 
people. They were helping the man with an empty stomach to under
stand that his neighbor with an empty stomach had a common cause 
with him, that the same conditions oppresed both. It was the infusion 
of consciousness into the· lives of the oppressed. By-and-by those who 
bad been told to eat cake, because they had no bread, began to show 
the tiger in human nature, when hunger awakes ahead of pr11dence. 
The blood of the Reign of Terror is the answer to those who try to 
stifle discontent by stifling agitation, instead of intelligently attempt
ing to remove the causes of the hatred. 

The leaders in the agitation against negro slavery in Amercia were 
branded as the instigators of hatred between the slave and the slave
holding class. But to-day we believe the intelligence of the Republic 
regards Beecher and Phillips and Garrison and Lincoln as the organi7.ers 
of a consciousness on the part of the intelligence of the North, that 
the best spirit in. the slave is the spirit that demands liberty; and 
that discontent and hatred, and icjustice and escape and bloodhound 
captures and the· hiss of the driver'v laeh would continue, until the 
system was wiped out. The only way to eradicate hatred between slave 
and master was to abolish the master-class and the slave-class by 
making the slave free. 

Instances in modern history might be multiplied to prove that 
"class;hatred" has not originated in the Socialist a,ritation. It is 
alwaya born of some sort of injustice which makes it possible for one 
class to look with contempt upon another. This discontent, mingled 
often with hatred, when once aroused and conscious of its causes, can 
never be silenced or cured except by removing the cause for it, except 
by abolishing the injustice which gave it birth. · 

The cry that Socialism is the cause oi class-hatred is the same cry 
always raised by established Error when Truth asserts its rights to be 
heard. Socialism seeks to destroy all class-hatred, by not only destroy• 
ing the particular injustices from which such hatred arises, but by 
destroying all cla'3ses and maintaining only one class-·the class that 
works. Other animals kill the drones and save the workers. Humanity 
kills the workers and eaves the drones. Socialism would kill no one, 
but would make it necessary for all the drones to join the ranks of the 
workers and provide for their own E<ustenance. 

Socialism is the only philosophical denial of hatred ... n 0 - _rfare in 
D1g1t1zed by \..:J () 
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hnman conduct, and the avowal of the principle that in co-operation and 
mutual aid, by the unification of interests under the control of the com
mon democratic will, aud by elimination of all special privilege-the rob
ber-class and the leisure-class and the beggar-dass will disappear, and 
Justice will raise Humanity up to the high plains of Freedom. 

THE MILLIONAIRE SUNDAY SCHOOL 
BY JAMES RAVENSWOOD 

Topic: Giving Up. , 
Golden Text: Give and Make Others Give. 

LEADER-You will notice that o~r topic. this morning is Giving Up, 
which, we infer from the scripture le3son, mean;, that we must give up: 
something in life. First, let me suggest that we need net worry with the 
argument of the Nazarene, that it is easier for a camel to pass through· 
the eye of a needle than it is for a rich man to enter the kingdom of heav• 
en; the comparison is not well drawn, for all depends upon the size of the 
needle and the camel. He al;,o mentions that we ;,hould give all we have 
to the poor. but we know that it would be s_tmply folly to consider that 
literally. If the Nazarene lived to-day and should happen to be president 
of an oil company, and should attempt to do business on those lines, he 
would soon go to the wall. (Unanimous assent from the cla;,s.) 

l'hese injunctions must be taken practically. We naturally desire a 
few sharee of the future life, therefore we know tilat it is business to give 
up something that will extend our influence with the Creator of all natural 
products-the one who made the universe of trusts, each of which He holds 
in the hollow of His hand. The question is: What will be the easiest ser• 
vice for us? Giving! 

Now we come to the underlying thought, The command to give is vir• 
tually a command to get, for we cannot give unless we first get something 
to give. How shall we get it to give? From the people! This will be a 
two-fold work: When we get it from other people that we may irive up, 
we will be making them give up, too, and they, unconsciouely, will be sav
ing their souls. 

I should like to have an expreesion from a number of the class as to 
how we can arrange to give up something according to these principles. 
As for myself, I have advanced the price of oil 2 cents on the gallon, and at 
the end of the year I not only will have mad"' others give up, but will have 
gotten enough extra profit to enable me to give a. few hundred thousands 
to.a university. 

COAL OPERATOR-I can easily cut miner's wages and clear enough to 
endow charities to help the poor buy fuel. 

HEAD OF BEEF' TRUST-I can fix the price of beef and other meats.and 
raise a sum to establish friendly inns and soup houses for those who can• 
not get enough work to live. 

STEEL TRUST MAGNATE--! can manage to clear the price of a few free 
libraries where people can read and forget their miseries. 

HEAD OF SUGAR TRUST-I can make people give up enough extra for 
sugar to defray the expenses of a hundred or so missionaries in Cuba and 
the Philippines. · 

LEADER-This is what I call a practical Christian spirit. By our 
works we shall be known! Let us prey! 
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◄ • r WOMEN'S DEPARTMENT f 
i.. - WENONAH STEVENS ABBOTT. Editor t 
S Under this caption, inquiries will be anawered as rapidly as poulble. Commu. t 
: nlcations for the editor should be addreHed to Station M, Cblca&'O, t .......................................................................... ., .................. ........, ......... 

Matter intended for this 8pace baa been omitted, becau11e I wl1hed to discus~ the 
Chicago fire from the -.-iewpoint ofa Socialist. I shall give more than usual attention to 
an1wering queriea in the next iaeue and meanwhile aak thoae who are awaitin&' repliee 
to be patient. 

WHO DID SIN? WE, THE PEOPLE 
Accounts of the origin of the holocaust in the Iroquois Theatre are 

co,fticting and at this writing none is certain. It is known, however, that 
no theatre in Chicago-possibly not one in the country-is as safe as it 

· could bt made by the expenditure of an adequate amount of money. Under 
a system where every business man necessarily competes with others in 
bis line, he must be most economical in all purchases and, as this is tcue 
all along the line, those who buy materials used in construction of such 
buildings buy at bedrock prices, for they are thrifty and have an eye to 
profits; those who supply, pav poor wages and get the cheapest help avail
able, instead of best procurable, for they must also "get rich" by the rule: 
"My son, get rich, honestly if possible, but get rich anyhow." As long as 
every man competes with every other, we must expect human life to re
main the cheapest of all commodities. 

This is no time for individuals to censure other.@. The public demand 
wlll insure the legal discovery of the chief ct1lprits for a strong -public df'
J;Dand is always obeyed. Nothing can change the fact that hundreds 
of.lives have been sacrificed to greed and that all citizens-whether voters 
or merely moulders of public opinion-are in a measure responsible for this 
alt.ar erected to Mammon and for the disregard of laws designed to pro
tect life. 

None can shirk this, for none is inno..:ent when public wrong Is done. 
In a degree, you and I, every man and woman in the United States, is ac
countable for the desolate hearts and ruined lives due to the disaster of 
Dec. :iOth. All disregarded our civic duty in greater or less degree. We 
could have so improved public morality that none would have dared glar
ingly to ignore the law. 
· · Some have more grossly sinned, but we the public were accessory 
thereto, for we permitted the infriniement of law in this case and ln thou
i,ands of others actuated by greed. 

In this special case the building was lauded as fire-proof, not without 
cause judging by the slight property loss-a furnace may be fireproof and 
still consume the fuel. But it is certain that even that degree of watch. 
fulness now bestowed upon our government buildings would have prevented 
the loQs of lives. View it from what point we may, we all know that prop
er precautions to safeiruard the public are never taken voluntarily .by those 
connected viith any enterpri~e managed for private gain. Like most hor
rible sacrifices of life, this can be traced to that "love of money" lonr aco 
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pronounced "the root of all evil." There had been fal,e economy in con· 
struct'ion and there, was gross carelessness in management. 

To have fireproofed scenery, etc. would have decreased the profits on 
the capital invested, so the risk of a possible fire was taken for the sake of 
financial 11:ain which was not interest_ed in the resulting deaths, heart
aches, and ultimate loss of money to the many people thrown out of em
ployment by such a catastrophe. Thi." public weal was a mere side issue, 
for all the public is. tood for is to spend money which will swell dividends. 

As money would have b,,en lost by keepini the house closed duri:Jg the 
best paying portion of the theatrical season, it was opened before it was 
really finish~d, so exits were not marked; and the only excuse yet forth
coming for this is that it would have marred the beauty of the building to 
have tacked cards over the exits and they had not gotten ,round to paint
ing them. 

Doors leading to the exits were locked, presumably because had others 
than the one used by ticket takers been unlocked, some one might have 

-crept m without paying admission aud such an one could not have been 
readily discovered as the aisles were filled. Of course entrances could 
have been watched even if unlo.:ked, but that would have necessitated the 
employment of an extra force cf guard3 and added to the running expenses. 

The economy which saved a few thousands of dollars by purchasing a 
second rate asbestos curtain and neglecting sprinklers and other pre
cautionary measures required by law, could not be expected to refrain 
from selling standing room merely because it is illegal, for this also swelled 
profits and is not our economic system intended to do that? This theatre 
was built and managed with a desire to reap all possible profits, and the 
man who successfully does that is the man rated with those held up to 
the young as models, so what else can we expect? The poor man is a 
failure aud the obverse of the picture is that men are trained to seek 
wealth though the conscience be atilled the process. 

We permitted this, for had the existing laws been forced this loss of 
life would never have been. In this age there is no excude for such open 
defiance of law other than that the public mind condones it, nor is there 
any acceptable reason fortmch idiotic lack of common precautions. The 
carelessness of those who profited in this special case-whether throui!h 
saving or "graft"-was criminal. What shall we say if civic indifference 
returns and we lea.rn no lesson from this tragedy? 

Those upon whom the blame will legally rest are unfortunate 
examples, since they are the culprits overtaken in wrongdoing; but evi. 
dence has '.already been produced which shows that the managers of every 
theatre running in Chicaaro were openly sinning, that city officials were 
cognizant of the facts, and that the public has calmly witnessed daily in
fringement of laws designed to protect human life but ignored by greed. 
Not one of us but knows of cases where money is set above life and blind 
justice heeds not until disaster appals. 

Does it pay? 
Can all the profits of the nation balance the lifeiong pain of one 

bereaved mother? Will any bank account compare with one life cut short? 
Are we as a people willing to make dividends our deity and offer up our 
children'iJ lives on that altar? 
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Greed of money made proprietors and managers lax. Greed of some 
kind made public otticials indifferent. Greed of personal comfort and the 
esteem of our fellows make,; us hesitate publicly to espouse an unpopular 
cause. Th11s greed makes possible the great crimes of this day. 

When the nation owns and regulates our playhouses, this particular 
form of sorrow will cease to be, for we will then oµerate them as we in
tend to our schools: for the good of all instead of for financial gain. 

W.8.A. 

WOMAN'S NATIONAL SOCIALIST UNION 
So frequently do we hear: why is there need for a separate orl{anization 

of women Socialists! And often this ,omes from men whose wives do not 
btlong to any l0cals of the party and who do not wish their women folk to 
be actively associated with the political movement. 

Perhaps a 9it of Information as to how the Union came into being, 
may aid. A newspaper woman may write for papers of all11hades ot political 
faith, but if she is fully imbued with the doctrine of equality, !t will creep 
into strange places. As a result, such a writer will receive inquiries from 
a!I over the country. One such woman found that her mail was more than 
she could handle, so she appealed to other Socialist women to share the 
tas1' of answerinj!. An astonishing number of the comrades so addrcs:;;ed 
assured her that they felt incompetent to accept such a responsiblity, be
cause, while they were in sympathy with the movement and believed that 
it would win, they were not studeuts aud could not give reason for the 
faith that was in them. 

Something had to be done. It was out of the question to refrain from 
introducing matter into general articles, merely because it provoked in
quiry from the uninformed. It was equally impossible to ignore the queries. 
lf we as Socialist women are not rea<ly to assist other women, we are not 
prepared to train our own children. The need for reaching women creat
ed this medium. 

Many women in the party feel that their efforts have been wasted and 
that they are accomplishing less than they could if their work was chiefly 
among women and children. The efforts made in organizing women will 
train the women workers and give them an experience which they do not 
get in the political movement-which does not mean that they should let 
go any work they are doing in the party organization. 

The demand for special work among women is stroug, but the Union 
has been handicapped by lack of funds, so we have done comparatively 
little of that which we aim to do. 

In many ways our tactics differ from those of the party, for we have spe
cial needs. Con~titutionally most women are best fitted to work.along orig
inal lines; and this will be true,for some years to come. Women must be reach
ed. Their thoughts affect the babes during the prenatal life, making them 
broad and libt rat, or narrow and petty; they influence the children all 
through ~cbool life, so that habits of thought are formed before youths 
are approached by politicians. We can not afford to disregard women, 
merely because they can not vote. The sentiment of our ,ountry will 
never materially change until the ideals of women have been raised. It 
is because of woman's conversatism that things run in ruts. Break this 
down and a start has been made. It does not make much difference how 
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you destroy this barrier, if you work honestly. The c.hief thing is to ac• 
complish the herculean task. In later i~sues I will tell of some ratl,er 
unique methods which have been successfully employed in local Unions. 

CHATS WITH YOUNG FOLK 
OUR EARTH'S AGE 

W.S.A. 

It does not seem many years since the sentence most often on my lips 
was: "I wonder why!" Of course we g-ro...-n folk oftP.n think the same words, 
but we do not so frankly say them, and some of the things which. once 
puzzled us do not now seem strange. 

Of the things which bothered me longer than any others, the chief 
were: How old i11 the earth; where did it come from; of what is it made; 
and for what was it made. Some of these and other ,itrange things we 
will talk over together. ' 

When I was very little, the strange story in the Bible was told me and 
[ was taught that God made heaven and earth, then light, then dry land, 
and at the end of four days be had everything-lights in the sky, plants 
growing and all food prepared for fish. This seemed to me very odd. for 
when I looked around I saw that it took year,i for trees to grow and I could 
not see why the Great Spirit of Life did things so slowly now if He had 
ever done them with a ruah. No matter ,\ihom I questioned about this, I 
got not one bit of. satisfaction, until I found this verse, way over in the 
back of the strange oid book: ''One day is with the Lord as a thousand 
years and a thousand years as one day." 

That seemed better than four days like ours, for four thousand years 
is a very long time, especially to children. But one day I was talking to a 
Jewii;h gentleman and he explained that in reading very ancient history, 
we mu8t not think of a year as. we do now, because in tho~e days people 
lived where it was summer all the time and harvest was constant, so they 
did not reckon by seasons like ours. I wanted to know all about th 1t right 
off, you may be sure, so I asked ever so m1.ny questions, and he told me 
that sometimes those people called the reign of a king a year, and some• 
times that word (or the one which meant t1early the same in their lan
guage) meant the time that some other officer ruled. 

Then I asked him if he believed the days in Genesis-which Peter &aid 
were the same as a thousand years-meant the reigns of kings and if he 
thought it took as long to prepare this earth for animal life as the lifetimes 
ot four thou3and kings. 

You know the Bible was not written in English, out for the Jews, so I 
bad an idea that be would be apt to know more about what the narrative 

· meant than Americans do. What do you snppose he said? 
That "years" did not belong in there at all, but that the word which 

was originally used was one that meant cyde. Of course I knew that 
cycle meant wheel and that a cycle of time was any ·period which brought 
us back to the same place. 

When you take in a breath, hold it an instant, let it out· and get just 
ready to take in another breath, you have finished a breath cycle, or one 
kind of a cycle of time. ::)ay and night make another leni:th tlme
cyde: from one new moon to another, a still longer·one; and if you try you 
can think of a great many of them, all d ifferlng in length. W. S. A. 

' (To be concluded.) . . . Gooole 
D1g1t1zed by () 
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BRIEF TALKS ON SUGGESTION 
By A. C. HAL PH I DE, M. D., 

Author of MINfl AND BODY and THB PSYCHlC AND PYSCHlSM, 4731 Indiana 
Ave. Chicago. 

4. WHAT ARE THE DIFFERENT STAGES OF 
HYPNOSIS? 

YPNOTIZED persons fall 

H. into states simulating 
'Jleep called hyJJnose~, 
these states are mor• 
or lei:s profound de• 
pen<iini upon the sus• 
ceptihilitv of the t<ub· 
ject, The various 
depths of the hypnotic 
states are known as 
the stage~ or degrees 
of hypnosis. Much bas 
been written a~o..it 

the:1e stages and many hair-splitting 
distinctions have been drawn be· 
tween them but no uniformity has 
been reached. Liebeault 's class• 
ification mention six different stages 
of hypnosis. Bernheim's nine and a 
few others still more; by way of 
illustration I will quote Bernbeim's 
classification ot the degrees of hyp· 
nosis. 

BERNHEIM S CLASSIFICATION 
A. Meuwry retaintd on ·1cflkiny. 
I. Suggestion to certain acts onl.v 

-drowsiness. 
2. Inability to open the eves. 
a. Suigesti ve catalepsy-liable to 

be oroken. 
4. Irresit1tible catalepsy. 
f,. Suggestive contractions. 
ti. Automatic obedience. 
B . • lfemory lost 011 w11ki11g, or sonrnam• 

lmlism. 
7. Without susceptibility to hal

lucinations. 
8. Susceptibility to hallucinations 

durinJ?" sleep. 
9. Susceµtibility to hypnotic and 

posthypnotic hallucinations. 
The above classification11, as do 

most of the classifications, rec• 
ognizes two g-t>neral divi>wns, · A. 
Memorv retained on waltinJ?". B. Mem• 
orv lost on w:>king, or somnambu· 
lsim. '£hese two general divisions, 
including as they do all of the phe• 
nomena of hypnosis, are suffieient for 
the needs of suggestive therapeutics 
and so it is my cu~tom to make only 
a two-fold di \"is ion in my definition. 

The :stages or deJree,i of hypnosis 
are two, namely, s11,-:ht and profound 
which are distinguished by memory 
or forgetfulness of the expnier.ces 
upon waking. The two-fold class• 
iticat ion serves every practical pur
pose of the more complex ones and 
permits further subdid:sion when 
when desirable. The lighter and 
deeper hypnoses are more raslly and 
and satbfactoril.v illustrated than 
explained, so I will describe a couple 
of hypnotized person~. 

A lady one day was hypnotized 
and lay back in the chair with re• 
laxed body and closed eyes. A p· 
parently she was peacefully sleeping 
so rep0t1eful was· her attitude. There 
was one difference, however, namely, 
she heeded and obeyed verbal com· 
mands. She was assured that she 
could not open her eyes and ordered 
to try to do so. Slowy and apparent
ly with great difficulty she opened 
them but they closed again im• 
mediately. A hand was lightly laid 
upon her forehead giving a slight 
downward pressure and again she 
was told that she could not open 
them and this time she tried and 
failed and the failure caused the 
lady to smile. An arm was then 
raised and she was assured that it 
was rigid. cataleptic, and that she 
could neither bend nor move it; she 
made a strenuous effort to move it 
but failed. The arm was made to 
describe a circle and the lady 
was told that she could not stop 
it; after an ineffectual effort her 
smile broke into an amused laugh. 
and she said, "In't that funny? I can 
not stop it. sure enough, but my 
mind is not hypnotized, I know what 
is going on perfectly." The arm 
was released and finally, a lead 
pencil was placed in her hand and 
she was assured, that it was a rose. 
She raised !t to her face saying. 
•·How lovely and fragrant''-anJ 
then beginning tQ laug~ she added. ,, . ' ·- . . ,, How s1l!»[i i4!d~l!. @)~ 'Cad pencil. 
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The above experiment i1luatrates 
the principal ph~nomena of slight 
hyp!!osi"s. The hypnotee is an individ
ual person and ·the hypnosis will 
alwayt1 be varied by his p~rsonalchar
acterii;tics and these are responsible 
for many of the unimportant sub
divh!Ons of the stages of hypnosis. 
After th~ la!!y was dehypnotisetl she 
remembered perfectly all that oc
cured during the seance and this re
tention of memory definitely marks 
the conditi11n as a light state of hyp
nosi>1. Eighty percent of our pa
tients will not pal!s beyond this stage. 

A young man was hypnotized and 
he lay back in the chair like one in a 
deep ,ileep, his head fallen to one side 
and his arms haug"ing limply. The 
condition differed from natural sleep 
in at least one particular, namely, he 
attended to all the operator said and 
did and heeded none else. The young 
man was informed that we were at 
the theatre and directed to open his 
eyes and watch the performance and 
instantly he ovened them and appar
e11tly enjoyed the music and the show 
which were wholly hallucinations. 
After keeping time to the music and 
watching the show for a little space 
his eyes closed and he fell into a state 
of lethargy again. A word aroused 
him and he was told to pass the cigars 
and then take and light one himself. 
At once be arose, took an imaginary 
box of cigars from the table and pre
sented it before all pre6ent and then 
replacing the box helped himself to 
one and lighted it with an imaginary 
match. 'l'he imaginary cigar was ap
parantly greatly enjoyed, he puffed 
at it, blew ringe and praised its 
quality. So conversed intelligently, 
when hi11 attention was directed with 
anyone present. At a suggestion he 
became as rigid as a stick of wood 
and was suspended between two chairs 
with head upon one and feet upon the 
other. Anaesthesia and hyperaes
thesia were readily induced into in 
this man. 

The experiments with the young 
man just described involve the chief 
phenomena observed in profound hyp• 
no3es. The profound hypnosis like 
t be light varies with the character of 
the hypnotee and this gives rise to a 
sub-division ·of the classfication. The 
young- man after he was de hypnotized 
had no .memory of what occured dur
ing the seance and this for getfnlness; 

amnesia, is the distinguishing char
acteristic of profound hypnmifa. Per
sons who go into profound ·hypnoses 
are commonly catkd somnaw b4les, 
less than twenty percent of hypnotiz
ed persons pass into the profound 
stage. 

WHAT IS POSTHYPNOTIC SUGGESTION 

A posthypnotic t>uggestion is one 
given during hypno11it1 to be carried 
out at a specified tim~ or si~nal after 
the hypnotee has bt!en dehypnotiz~d. 
These suggestions belong to the phe
nomena of profound hypnosis or som
nambulism. In them is found the 
most potent objection to the use of 
hypnotism urgPd by the anti-hypnot
ists. It i,i affirmed that ,t,e hypnotee 
has no means of protl'c:ting llimself 
againet posthypnotic suggestions for 
they act like infernal machines 
which may be set to explode in unsus
pecting ships when they are in mid
ocean. There is doubtless some 
ground for this objection but the 
danger has been grt!atly over stated 
as will appear pre,;ently. The phe
nomena of posthypnotic suggestion 
can be more easilv illustrated than 
described so we will return to the 
young man mentioned above for a 
moment. 

The young man who was one of my 
students being hypnotized was inform
ed that he was about to witness a 
spiritualistic demonstration, a mate
rialization of his dead frien<i. He was 
told to open his eyes, watch her ap
pear from a point on the floor, con
verse with her and to remember every 
detail of the experience after he was 
dehypnotized. The suggestion was 
also given him that she would appear 
to him again the next day in the 
class-room when he was given acer
tain signal. namely, I would take olf 
and wipe my glasses with my hand
kerchief. These suggestions were 
l\terally fulfilled. After he was de
hypnotized he reI!lembered every 
partkular of the experience and was 
willing to swear "on a stack of 
Bibles" that he had actually seen a 
materialized form of his friend. The 
reappearance of the phantasm the 
next day was equally realistic to him 
and his appearance and actions con
veyed the idea that he had seen a 
ghost. 

The retention of memory of the 
events of the deep hypnosis and the 
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reappearance of the phantasm the 
following day when the man was fully 
awake were the resnlts of post hyp
notic sugg-estions. He was a.t other 
times made to do various ridiculous 
and unusual thing", as wear his hat 
in class on a set occasion and arise 
from bed, dress himself and go to an 
out-of-the-way place at midnight 
more than two week& subsequent 
to the iriving of the posthypnotic 
suggestion. '.rhe possiblity of making 
an unsuspecting person perform acts 
in the more or less remote future Is 
startlini:- in the extreme. If the 
power of!posthypnotic 1mggestion was 
absolute nothing would remain to be 
said but It is ·.not, far from it. Two 
factors enter mto the problem which 
render the real danger almost nil; 
tlrst the hypnotee may refuse to ac
cept the suggestion, he often does, 
and second, he is not bound to carry 
them out, he frequently does not. 
No hypnotist can force his subject 
beyond the operation of the law of 
self-preservation. What posthyp
notic suggestion is has been made 
plain, the dangers of hypnotism will 
be explained later. 

How To Train 
Children and Parents! 

Is a DC\\" booklet by 
Elizabeth Towne. 

Like no other book on the subject. New ideas 
and methods developed from her own ex
perieoce. What she did with the Seques
tration Cure and suggestion durinli: sltep. 
Practical, easy to apply, original, inspiring. 

Ella Wheeler Wilcox says of it: 
"It Is 11reat. Send me four copies. I wish 
every mother and father in America were 
obliged to get a copy or go to jail for ten 
days! I will 9111eak of It in my column. It 
will help to bring the millennium." 

Price 25 cent~, Postpaid 

The VANGUARD PRESS Green Bay, Wis. 

POSTAL SUBSCRIPTION CARDS 
Each good for one years subscriJ,t'on 
to '.rHE V ANGUAUD, may be had at 
our office in Jots of four or more at 
25 cents each. Send for a bunch and 
sell them to your friends. This 'is a 
convenient way to secure new sub 
scribers. · 

Nuggets 
The perpetual adomonition of na

ture to us is, the world is new, untried. 
Do not believe the past. I give you 
the universe a virgin to-day.-EMER• 
SON. . 

Truth itself will not profit as long 
a& 11he is but held in the hand and 
taken upon trust from other minds, 
not wooed and won and wedded by our 
own.-GEORGE ELIOT, 

Tho11e who make private property of 
the gift of God pretend in vain to be 
innocent; For in thus retaining the 
subsistence of the poor they are the 
murderers of those who die every day 
tor want of it.-POPE GREGORY 'l'HE 
GREAT. 

If anv man is ahle to convince me 
and show me that I do not think or 
act aright, I will gladly chang-e: fo;: I 
seek the truth, by which no man was 
ever injured. But he is injured who 
abides in his error and his ignorance. 
-ARISTOTLE. 

rruth is always rejected when it 
comes to a man for the first time, its 
evolution being as fo!lows: First, we 
say the thiug is rauk here:iy and con
trary to the Bible. Second, we say 
the matter really amounts to nothing 
one way or the other. Third, we de
clare we have always believed it.
RENAN. 

Surely if Jiving creatures .saw the 
results of all their evil deeds. they 
would turn away from them in disgust. 
But self-hood blinds them, and they 
cling to their obnoxious desires,-, 
BUDDHA. 

Whereas, it has Jong been known 
and declared that the poor have no 
right to the propertv of the rich: I 
want it known and declared that the 
rich have no right to the property of 
the poor.-JOHN RUSKIN. 

The gloomy voice of the people 
could be heard hoarsely growling. It 
is a startling and sacred voice, com
po11ed of the yell of the brute and the. 
word of God, which terrifies the weaK 
and warns the wise, and which at once 
comes from below like the voice of 
the lion, and from above like the 
voice of thunder.-VICTOR HUGO. 
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BALLAD OF THE SHOP GIRL. 

The wolf of poverty follows me on 
Through the dingy streets of town; 

So close beside that his shabby hide • 
Miirht almost brush my gown; 

And after him thrust, the wol ;es of 
lus.t 

Come eager to drag me down. 

And body and soul have a scanty dole 
From the pittance that I earn; 

And cold as the breath of the wlnd of 
death 

Are the lessons that I learn; 
With a pitfall dug for my weary feet 

And a trap at every turn. 

And ever a tempter is near at hand 
To lure wltb a Judas kiss, 

And lead me away if be led I may 
To the depths of that black abyss, 

Where in serpent guise old memories 
rise 

And over the fallen hiss. 

I never may know surceaEe from woe, 
But I know of fortune's frown; 

I am one of a score of thousands more 
Who toil in the cruel town; 

And the wolves of lust and poverty 
Are waiting to drag us down. 

And the Christ that the Bible-teaches 
of 

For onlv men did die; 
Or He else would heed lo this dread• 

ful need 
My bitter, despairing cry; 

And the Creeds alway for the bea• 
then pray ' 

And the Christians pass me by. 

And many and fast the days whirl 
past 

While early I work ana late; 
A~d around my path for the after• 

math 
The baelllek watchers wait; 

And civilllzation bids me choose 
The grave, or a harlot's fate, 

And I dread the light of to-morrow's 
dawn 

And the weight of the future years: 
My life is blurred by a hope deferred 

And my heart is numb with iears; 
And my eyes that rise to the sullen 

skies 
Are wet with a woman's tears. 

Alone I w~lk where the spectersstalk 
In the roar of the mighty towi:r. 

Oh! God, for a knight to aid my flight 
Of high and pure renown! 

Is there never a man to lift me up 
Where myriads drag me down? 

-E. MCGAFFEY. 

Magistrate (to witness)-" You say 
you have known the prisoner all your 
life "Witness-" Yes. your worship." 
Magistrate-' Now in your opinion, 
do you think be could be guilty of 
stealing this money." Witness-" 
How much was it?" 

TAKE NOTICE 
A large number of subscriptions to THE 

VANGUARD expire this month. We 
deem it a courtesy to discontinue sending 
the magazine when the time is out, so please 
renew promptly if you wish to receive THE 
VANGUARD for another year. Remem
ber that for ·one dollar we will send the maga
zine to four different addresses. 

'4! 
The demand for recent issues of THE 

VANGUARD has been so great that our 
edition has been practically exhausted be
fore the middle of each month. We will try 
to keep up with the orders but new sub
scriptions received after the 15th of the month 
may have to begin with the issue of the 
g.onmth followin 

WHIT to REID on SOCIILISI 
A book or thirty-six l&rge pages, de8"rlblng thtt stl\n• 
dard. works on socialism in auch a way tha.t the student 
c&n readily judge wbatla to be learned from each. An 
introductory essay by Charle• H. Kerr on uTlae t.'e11• 
tral 'l'laf••t1 fn Soe'411"'-" &dd• to the value or 
the book for new convert11 or Inquirers. Handsomely 
Pl'inted on !lnA book p&per wl~h portraits of Mnrx, 
Engele, Ltebknecbt, Vandervetde, Carpenter, '\\'hit. 
man, Blatchford. Simona and other writers. Xa.iled 
for only ONE CENT a copy ; tl.00 & hundred. 
l:IU&LX8 H. KUR lr 00,, Puba., 6t FIIUa .l,e., CIUC.lGO. 
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A SELECT LIST OF BOOKS 

FOR SOCIALIST PROPAGANDA 
PRICE FIVE OENTS EACH 

The Real Religion of To-Day. 
Bv Rev. Wlllimn Thurston Brown. Showa how the s.~:i:\Jist movement emhodic• all" 

that ls vital in relig:on ... k.eal religion is t-1om.:thing which finds n man. ralher than some
tiling which he find•. It is the gn·at. deep nndcrcnrrcnt which sets toward ju.tice and 
truth and love, It ia n,1t the business of n1cn to learn its creed. It is tb~ir business to 
re•pond to its compulsion." 

Rational Prohibition 
By. Wlllter L. Young. An address before a rueetiul{ of temperance workers Rhowing 

th ,tit is impossible to su1,pres• intemp,ran,·c so long as pcopk can make a profit out of 
eel ing liquor, and that the only rational ,,r..,hibition is abuli•hing u,e profit sy•tem. 

Woman and the Social Problem. 
By May w._,od Simons. Explains th!lt the political an•I domestic subjection of "'omen 

i~ due to theireconumk subjection to the men oftht· capitalist class, that politkal liberty 
alone would be of no real bt:,1etit to women, and that their con1plcte ~mandpation can 
only b< brou11:h~ about through Socialism. 

Socialism and the Home. 
By May Walden Kerr. Tells how all the essentials of a happy home nre destroyed hy 

cao1talism; how the economic dependence of women results in lovdess marriugc:s and 
equally de11;rading snojection outside m <rringe: how the one hope of woman's em .. rncipa
tion is in Socialistn. and how womeu can help to hasten its corning. 

Socialism vs. Anarchy. 
Bv A. M. Simons. Explains the world-wide difference in aim and method between 

So ,lalism, which seeks through the united 11olitical acti-Jn of the working class to trans
for.n g )vc:rament, and an.1rchism, which •ccks through violence to aboli~b go,-ernment. 

The Man Under the Machine. 
Ry A. M. Simons. A condensed attd simple exposition of Socialism.. Contents; The 

Life: of the Workers Today: How t!:e Laborer's Tronble Came; Thc Class Stru1tgle; The 
Lahorer of To-morrow. Ove,· 30, 0l)0 copies already sold; just the book to give a new 
inquher. 

Socialism ,nd Farmers. 
Bv A.. M. Simons. Proves that the far,ner, instead of being ,ndependent as he supposes 

him,elf,is in fact a piece-worker at the mercy oftbe capitalists who control the means of 
bringing his product into the form in which it can be consumed and to the place where it 
is needed at the time when it it is neecleJ. The author shows the utility of money reform 
schemes and the real unity ufinterest between the farmer and the wage-worker. 

Wage-Labor and Capital. 
By Karl Marx. The great Socialist philosopher's theory stated in his own words 

This is not an abridgment or e1tract from ·•capital," but a translation of an essay by 
Marx, in which the theory of surplus value is explained in as simple a way as the nature 
of the subject permits. 

The Mission of the Working Class. 
By Rev. Charles H. Vail. A history of the growth of the Socialist movement. "'lndus, 

trial democracy being in the line of evolution is certain of attainment. Democracy has 
already been obtained in politics and religion. and industry is passing through similar 
stastes of development. The time has come for the manual and mental workers to unite 
and strlke;for .• liherty." 

Socialism and Trade Unionism. 
By Daniel Lynch. Prebldent of Union No. 11, Boston. Brotherhood of Painters and 

n.~orators of America. With this is printed Trade Unions and Sodalism, by Max S. 
Hayes editor of the Cleveland Citizen. 'rhis booklet explains the present friendly re
ations' between the organized Socialists and the Trade Unions. 

The Kingdom of God and Socialism. 
By Rev. Robert M. Wehster. Shows by a careful study of New Testament pas•ages that 

in each case the term '"Kingdom of God" points to a new social order such as the Social
ist Party is endeavorlng to establish. Effective for propaganda among religious people. 

Any of the above 5 cents a copy; 6 for 25c; 14 for 50c.; 30 for 11.00; 100 for . 
$2.25. One kind or assorted. Postage paid. Address 

The Vanguard Press,,Green Bay, Wisconsin 
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To achiev~ the objects of Socialism. the 
American Socialists have formed the Socialist 
Party. now organized 1n all the States of the 
Union. ln New York llttd Wisconsin. this 
party is known, for legal reasons, as the So
da! Democratic Party. , 
NATIONAL SBCRBTARY! WILLIAM . .MAILLY, 

ROOMS 303-304, McCagne Bldg;, om .. ha, 
Neb. 

Notes of Progress 

results oft'lection of delegates and alternates 
in unorganizcd states and territories, and is. 
sue credentials to tbe same. 

The originals and duplicates of credentiais 
of delegates and alternates ln oriranized 
states and territories shall be signed by the 
respective officials of the state or territorial 
organizations. 

The hall and hour ofassemblin~ of the con
vention v.·ill be announced as soon as- ar• 
rangements have heen comi,leted. 

VIC fON L. BERGER, Wisconsin. 
B. BcRLYN, Illinois. 
S. M. REYNOLDS, Indiana. 
JOHN M. WORK, Nebraska. 

The 1'ational Secretary writes as 
follows: 

"Let every party member keep in 
good standing by paying dues promp
tly and regularly and determine to 
gain at least one new member every 
month. By doing this the most 
eff.-ctive aud rnrest method will t>e 
used to solidify and knit together the 
revolutionary forces rapidly develop
ing in Amnica Into a C()mpact or. 

The National Convention of the j!anization prepared to enter the na•. 
S()cialist Partv of America bas oeen tlonal campaig-n of 1904 to wage a 
ca!led to meet on May 1 in Chicago. conflict against capitalism which will 

The offiical call is as follows: result in making the Socialist party 
To the Socialist Party of the United States the s.-cond political party in impor• 

-Comra<les: The natic,nal committee has tance in this country and the leader 
by referendum designated Chicago as the 
place. and May 1. 1904. as the date of hold- of the International Socialist move, 
ing the natlon~I convention of the Sodalist ment for workinir·claes f mancipation 
_Par!y of America. for the purpo8e of !}Orn-· throuuhout the world " 
1nat1ng candirlates for the offices of presuknt "' · • 
>'nd vicc-preside_nt of the United l'ltat.es. and National organizer, John :M. Ray, 
for the t_r,;insact10n ofsnch ot~Pr bnsmess as recently spent a week in Green Bay 
ma.v leg1t1mat"1ycome before ,t. . . . 

The hRsis of representation in the conven- and did effective work for the cause. 
tion shall. be~ccoroing to the _provisions of Comrade Ray is an original think-
~~!~,:'i'~!~\hl::'r~iil~t~e 0 ~ 0;!~~18~0 :.,~ittftio~~ er and a fluent BJ?eaker. ~is clt:ar-
whkh is as follows: cut, uncompromlsmg talk JS espec-

"'The ba•is of representation in any nation- ially adapted to the workers and 
al _conven.' ion shall be by states. each state mm,t great Iv strengthen the move-
be,nir ent:tled to one delegate at large and • , 
one adr.idonal delegat<' for every 100 mem- ment wherever he goes. · 
bers in good standing." ~ . · 

The membership shall be based upon the So many teachers 1D Holland have 
average number of dues p'lylng lt!emhers, as become Socialists that they have 
shown hy the h?oks of the nRtto11al sccre- their own orJ[anization called "The 
tary for the penod of Derember, 1903, and . 1. T h 1 • ,, 
January and February. 1904. Socia 1st eac ers Umon, and held 

Alternate delegates upo,. the same basis of their thirteenth annual convention 
representl\tion shall be tlectetl, and such. al- at the close of last year 
ternates shall be provided with credentials ____ • 
to be prese .. ted to the convention in case of 
inabilitv of delegates to attend. 

Only deleg-ates or alternates shall be entit
led to vote in the convention, and they must 
be residents of the states or territories they 
are elected to represent. 

On March 1, 1!104. the national secretary 
shall call for nominntions of delegates and 
alternate delegatu from unorganlzed states 
and terrltorie•. and in such nnorganized 
states and territories the hasis of representa
tion shall be the s~me as provided in article 
X. as nott-"d ab ..... ve. 

The 11ational •ccretarv "hall provide blank 
crede11tlals. with tluplicates f"r delegates and 
alternates el<'cted from such Mtates or terri
tori<'s. the original cre<'fential~ to be retained 
by the <'felegates and alternates and present 
ed to the convention. 

'The national ~ecretary shall announce the 

Peasant-"Mr. Boss, who are the 
Socia 1 ists?" 

Londlord-"Thev're the rabble who 
want to live without working." 

Peasant-"Then, Mr. Bo~s. you're 
a Socialist!"-Sempre Avanti of Rome. 

For Socialist propaganda 
there Is nothing better than 
The Vanguard. We Invite your 
co-operation In the work we 
are seeking to do.. Get up a 
club and hel ~spread the light, 
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1\ ~ENTJ\& TONIC. 
To be taken once a month in pleasant 

r agreeable draughts, spicy, aromatic, with a 
dash of cheer and sunshine, sure to make 
yon bright, cheerful and happv, likewise suc
cessful. Do not fail to send for a sample, and 
be sure to DO IT NOW, 

The Mental Advocate, 

THE NEW TIME 
THE BRIGHTEST, CLEANEST, LIVELIEST 

WEEKLY SOCIALIST PAPER PUBLISHED 
ON THE COAST. 

GRA 'E E Devoted to teaching clear cut, class con-e AD • LAJDE Kl BRSTED, Editor sdous Socialism without any frllle''or farb~ 
Room 10 2!158 Indiana Ave., lows. No time or room for useless party 

Chicago. hair splitting. 

Suggestion 
is a practical home maga
zine devoted to suggestive 
therapeutics, hypnotism, 

psychic research, and the 
application of the princi

ples of the new psycholo
gy for health, success and 
happiness. 

A postal brings a copy: $1.00P,~ 

HERB~RT A. PARKYN,M.D.,C.M. 
EDITOR. 

SU66ESTION PUBLISHING~ CO., 
4076 Drexel Boulevard.CHICAGO, ILL. 

It absollltely does cure. It i~ not a 
CHEAP remedy, but it is a CHEAP cure. 
Mark the distinction! There are a tbon
sand remedies to one cure. This IS a cure. 
lt costs $2.00 a bottle, and is worth 
$20.00 to any sufferer. Sold only by our 
authorized agents or direct of u11. Send 
for circular. Agents wanted. 

$1,00 A YEAR. 
Write today for free sample copy to 

"THE NEW TIME'' 
1007 Pirst Avenue, 

SPOKANE, . WASHIN6TON 

Mind and Body 
ugg estion and Hypnoli!m Applied In Medi· 

cine and Education by 

A. C. t\ALPl'\IDe 
A. B., M. D., Etc. 

President of Chicago oclety of Anthropology, 
Professor of the Theory and Practice of 

Medicine, etc. 
This is an able work on hypnotism and 

aug~estion reviewing the snbject from its 
earhe•t records. tracing its evolution through 
the teachinirs of Mesme,·. Braid, Charcot, 
cte .. to the present day. The different schools 
of the past 1<nd present are compared, the 
relation of hypnotism to therapeutics and 
education clearl:y stated, and the relation of 
hynotism to cnme is discussed, 

Dr. Halphide adTocates the efficacy of sug
ges• ion during natural sleep for educational 
and therapentic purposes and fairly p,,ints 
out the legitim .. te uses and the dangers of 
hypnotism. Heis not a faddist in any sen~e. 
but a conscientious and progressive physi
cian who makes much nsc of sna-11esdve hyp
notism in his practice and has obtained many 
remarkable results through its agency. 

The book is well writtelt, lncld, scholarly, 
instructive and has already met with a flat• 
tering reception by the secular and medical 
press of the conntry. As stated bv the Jour
nal of ~uggestive Therapentics: • "lt is not 
too mu.-h to say that 'Mtnd and Body' lathe 
best book dealing with this subject that has 
been printed for years, because of the author's 
determination to make plain to his naders 
how they arc to p,ocecd to secure their re
sults, and why these resnlta, maybe expected 
to follow." 

Handsomely hound in Cloth, 
gilt top, 231 pages, $1.00 
net, postpaid. : : : : : 

_cM_A_G!_;3~_-~ 1E_5 ~-?.~-~~-~!.c_A_G0 ...... l~~ von~uorn Prnss, iii~its~t 
Digitized by Google 
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Siftings 
The cry of the ir.dustrial world is: 

Men wanted, the more meek and sub
missive the better.-M0080MIN SPEC-
TATOR, . 

Under Socialism the full dinner 
pail will be replaced with a foll din
ner table where the men who work 
can eat as ci viii zed people should. -
CLEV1'!LANu CITIZEN. 

I met a Republican politician the 
other day who assured me he had 
been reading" up on Socialism, and 
was convinced we were right. "As 
soon as you get a little stronger. I'll 
be with you,'' >!aid this wily politician. 
And herein the danger to our.cause. 
It is the men who are waiting until 
we get a little stron~er who always 
aspire to leadership. Beware vf 
le.1ders. •'The men iu the trenches" 
are all the leaders the 8ociali~t move
ment-needs.-COMING NATION. 

The attempt of churchmen to 
make man contented with his lot here 
on the promise of Glory is the keenest 
arraignment of our industrial hell 
that could be well imagined. It may 
be in _keeping with the spirit of love 
and mercy to teach that the oppres
sor<' of men shall burn in the next 
world because of their pleasures in 
thi,i, but the Socialist, bearing no 
man hatred, declines to be consoled 
for present injustices by the thoughts 
of· another·s future miserv.-AM. 
LABOR UNION JOURNAL. • 

The Socialists do not shoot with 
guns; they shoot with their pens and 
their tongues. 'J'hev shoot at the 
rotten principle& and practices of the 
two old parties and in this respect 
they shoot to kill, and they do kill 
and are killing these principles rap
idly. The &ooner t1'ey are relegated 
to the limbo of oblivion the better: 
they are a curse and a detriment to 
any country which calls itself en
lightened. The Socialists deb"lte: 
they do not shoot with guns. They 
are the salt of the nation; they are 
peace-loving and abide by constitu
tional mt·thods. They are forerun
ners. educators and teachers. They 
would avert bv constitutional and 
peaceful :methods what threatens to 
result in a violent revolution. They 
cry aloud their messaie in halls and 
on the street&; they appeal to the in
telligence of men, and instead of hav-

ing any affiliation with anarchists or 
their principles, as charged by some 
ignorant know-nothings, they are in 
n:ality the antithesis of all forms of 
capitali,im as well as of political an
archy, and as such Socialism i,:1 the 
ouly saving and regenerating- prin· 
ciple at work in society at the present 
time.-NEW TIME. 

BECOME A VEGETARIAN 
And become stronger, healthier, happier. 
clearer-beaded-and save money. Learn 
abont vegetarianism through THE VEGE
TARIAN MAGAZINB. 

The Vegetarian Magazine stands for a 
cleaner body. a healthier mentality and a 
higher morality. AdvocAtes disuse of flesh, 
fish and fowl as food; hygienic living and 
natural benefits of obtaining health. Preach
es humanitarianism, purit.v and temperance 
in all thini,:s. Upholds all that's sensible, 
right and decent. Able contributors. Has 
a Household Departmc,nt which tells how to 
prepare Healthfnl and Nutritious Dishes 
without the use nf meats or animal fats 
Gives valuable Tested Recipes and usefn 
hints on HYGIENE. SE:LEC ON OF 
••ooos. TABLE DECORATION. I TC HBN 
ECONOMY, CARE OF COOKING UTEN
SILS. ETC. Full of timely hints on PRE
VENTION ANU CURE OF DISEASE. Glv<s 
portraits of prominent vegetarians. and per
sonal testimonials from those who have 
been cured oflong-stancting diseases by the 
actoµtion of a natnral method of living. 
TELLS HOW TO C.UT DOWN LIVING 
EXPENSES WITHOUT GOING WITHOUT 
ANY OF LIFE·S NECESSITIES. EX
PLAINS THE ONLY WAY OF PERMA
NENTLY CURING THE LIQUOR HABIT. 
WAYS TO INC REASH: M USC.:LE and BRAIN 
POWER. Valuable hints on Child-C11lture
bow to inculcate U11selfisbness. benevolence 
and sympathy in children. A magazine for 
tb" whole family. Uniquely printed, well 
illustrated. Pages 7 by 10 inches in size. 
Published monthly. Sent postpaid to yonr 
address, l year, for $1; 6 mos., 60c; 3 mos. 
25c; lmo., 10c. No free copies. Send monev to 

VEGETARIAN MAGAZINE, 165 Dearborn 

Street, Chicago. 

THE LIBERATOR 
A Monthly Journal by and for People Who 

Think. 

Exposes Medical Humbug, 

Opposes Medical Tyranny, 

Frees from the Slavery of Sickness 

Fifty Cents a Year-Single Copies Five Cents. 

Address, THB LIBERATOR, 610 Northwest. 
em Building, Minneapoli~, Minn[ 

Digitized by Loos e 
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From The, Public, Chicago. 

"THE UNWORKING CLASSES." 
Tramp-Gu. Pard I How did you git tha.t lay-out? I begged for this bone-did 

you beg for y.:>um ? 
Monopolist-Bell'• nothin'. I don't beg-I APPROPRIATE I 

Tid-Bits 
Judge-" You do not seem to real

ize the enormity of the charge 
against you.·• Prisoner-" No, your 
honor. The lawyer ain't sent in his 
bill yet." 

Little Clarence-·• Pa, what is 
executive abilitv?" 

Mr. Calipers-- "Executive ability, 
my son, is tbe capacity for making 
some one else paddle your canoe for 
you," 

Jones-"There goes the most re
markable~ man in town." 

Brown-"What's remarkable about 
him?" 

Jones-·'He's the only successful 
merchant we have who doesn't claim 
to be a self-made man. He says he 
,rot rich through the faithfulness of 
the men that worked for him." 

WHAT $1 WILL DO. 

TRADE MARKS 
DESIGNS 

COPYRIGHTS &c. 
Ql~~k)in:s~:~r~rf gu8l~~~~i~~d i::~g!~<t~~~ 
invention is probably patentable. Communica
tions •trictlycontldenttal. HANDBOOK on Patents 

•ePlt:~t. ?!~:~ ig~g~~l0!1'::'i~r~g&."~"e~~:1ve 
special notice, wttbout char11e, in the 

Scitntific Jlmtrican. 
A handsomely Illustrated weekly, J.erl!'est cir
culation of any scienttflc journal. Terme. '3 a 
yenr: four months, $1. So1d by all newedealers. 

MUNN & C0.3610 roadway, New York 
BrllDCb Office. 626 F St.. W"8binirton, D. C 

For $1.00 we will send The Vanguard four 
montha to e,ght different ddt:e~ses, 

D1g'7!1zed by \.JU 6 C 



SOCIALIST PICTURES 
Beautify your home with portraits of . . 
Socialist ·worthies 

'Twill give you new hope to-look at the pictures of the men who have borne the 
brunt of battle for industrial democracy. We furnish the following, postpaid, at 
prices named : • • 

Karl Marx, by F. Dahme, 13x15....................... .. .. . . . . . .. . . . . . 20c 
Leo Tolstoi, 13x16 ...... · .. ·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20c 
William Lelbknecht, 13x15 ............................... :.. . . . .. . 20c 
William· Morris, 1OK12. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10c 
August Bebe I, llx14. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lOc 
Ferdinand Lassalle, 9x 12.. .. .. .. . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . .. . . .. . . .. . .. .. . I0c 
The Triumph of Labor. by Walter Crane, 13x25 ....... :. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25c 
The Race of the Nations Towards Socialism, 13x19...................... 20c 

THE COMPLETE SET FOR $1.00 

ADDRESS, THE VANGUARD PRESS, GREEN BAY, WISCONSIN. 

CROlJP 
c~o~\~ncJlili 

' PREVENTED 
Th• 

Throat Band 
is a fine silk 
band worn abo1Jt 
the neck. A 
pouch in front 
contains a medi
ci n a I powder 
ground In an oil 
seed which con• 
veys the ire<li
' ine to the skin 
over the bron• 
chial tuhcs anrl 
larynx, whi h is 

absorbed through 
the pores that have been 01 ened by the compress effect of 
the band on the neck and 1 enetrat,.s directly to the seat 
of all bronchial and laryni'eal troubles. · 

20 days free trial 
,ve send this Band to any one on 20 days free trial. 

Do not send us any money,just i,ilate u.ge ot child, or ,d·.te 
coll11r ,.·urn If for nu ndult. Keep itin use 20 days; if the 
wearer bas an attack of Croup or is not cured ifafllicte<l 
with Bronchitis, Coughing, Tonsi.itis or Laryngitis send 
it back am;L p:1y nothing. But if it p1oves all we daim 
send us $2.00 and keep the r.an<l. They last all winter. 

We guarantee every Band sent out to be.new. DPwf\re 
or spurious lwUatlons. This is the original Patented 
Throat Band. Rotoroncss: Old ~atlonal H•nk, 
Grand Uupldli Natio1111I Hnnli:, bt1t.te llan.k fJf MICh. 

Egyptian Manufacturing Co., 
· :,7 Shepard Bld6., 

Agents wanted. Grand Rapid•, 1111/ch. 

..,.;. ....... ·---

· Every beginner 
will find concise 

and clear information 

ABOUT SOCIALISM 

Principles 
and Program 
of Socialism 

By CARL D. THOMPSON 

Plain and simple language; explains 
WHAT SOCIALISM IS, 
WHAT IT IS NOT, 
H~W TO INAUGURATE IT. 

Ernest Unternuu1n says: "It is 
the 1nost concise aud comp rebensive 
statement of our position I have 
seen in the English language." 

Price 10 cents a copy. 

Address THE VANGUARD PRESS. 

Green Bay, W1s. 

u,g,11,ea oy Google 



GOLD FILLED 
DERBERCASE 

Guaranteed to wear and keep 
its color 20 years, screw back 
and bezel open face,hard engraved 

filled wilh a 7 • iewe1 Homonen movemem K.@ 
~ fllletl wun a 7 iewe1 flDln or wannam mov. s.oo 
fllletl wun 15 iewe1 wa11nom - - 10.00 
Fllletl wim 11-iewe11111no1s, very line n1c~e1. 1~.00 

Hunting- case instead of open 
face $2.00 extra. 

See my catalog for 1000 other 
watch bargains. 

Solid S 1•d 
ii. A solid gold O I Sol id 
': {,\~ft~/~e;; 11 Gold g-old 

An elegant hrnoch, engraved, Gold plain or 
large opal ccntcr with '".it h gen- Extra d 

mne op n I engrave 
~ne "diam~ndctte" bril- f«t~a;;,c: 1 Heav1., No. 336 ... $2,50 baby 
llant outside,. a very rcg'11ar price ~ · 
showy brooch and well $1.?5, my N 350 2 OO 1 opal, 2 emer- rings 

p r 1 c e per ' o. ·· ··· • aldR and 6 pearls 45 t . 
made. Price ........... 90c pair .. $1.00 ;sizes 6 to 10 Size 6 to 9 cen S. 

These are a few samples taken from my catalog: I fully 
·guarantee everything I send out to be satisfactory on receipt or 
refund money in each and every instance. Send stamp for cata
log, and always mention Vanguard. I save , you money on 
clocks, sewing machines, etc. 

A. B. CONKLIN_. Chicago, Ill, 
Socialist Watch Distributor. 81 SO. CLARK ST. 

If its from Conklin it's good. When ·in Chicago see me. 
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50c. A YEAR 5c. A COPY 

I J I THE 
VANGUARD 

FEBRUARY. 1904 

Q F course we shal 1-;ot 
tarry at t h is g o a I. 

These vast aggregations of 
capital will be seized and the 
properties wi 11 pass under 
the control of. the people. 
Industrial feudalism, when it 
is finished, will speedily be 
transformed into industrial 
democracy. 

-· ~Vasltingto.n GladdC'11. 

PUBLISHED MONTHLY BY 

THE VANGUARD PRESS. GREE~ BAY. WIS. 
0191 ized b~6ogle 



THE VANGUARD EDUCATIONAL DIRECTORY. 

DIVINITY SCHOOL 
t)F 

HARVARD UNIVERSITY 
AN UNDENOMINATIONAL SCHOOL OF 

THEOLOGY. 
Pot· inf,fflll[lti,111. :iddn-s~ Ht·\·. h'. S.. l\l,q·i:--on, 
~n--·n·tnry 01 F:1c1dty, l.'(1t11hl'idg't'. ~las:-:1. 

Chicago--Kent College ot Law 
Law Dr-part1nent. Lake F1,n·,:t l'11iq-r:,;itr 
Tilrn·-\t·:11· l'lll\l·:-,·, kndill.L! to dq .. '.T•T LI.. H, 
l.;1rgt· F:1('11lly l'np:11T 1i1r ;1d111i~.:.i1)JJ t1, 
lh1.: H·1r in :,II ,}li: ~t.llL''-'. l·>--tn1~i,,i1 pn·pn,· 

~Il(O)Ilo~ COLLEGE 
BELOIT, 

WIS. 

1lc:dthfl11, l1t•:1111if11t in l•w:1tion. un~ur 
p,1:--scd :1t11t.)l\g' t llt' nilk.~t'~ of thi: \\·t'st. Em-
1TS1>11 l{all. t',)r l:H1ic~. i:--t111t·xcdlt"d in it~ Hp-
1i.,i11t111cnls 111.1d managc111e11t. Chi-btian 
tL·:1d11ng :LJni i11tl1n.:111.:c t..'\Tr t'un·mo:--t in the 
L'•dlq.:t· 1hr,t1J.!ht and JHtl'post:. j\1:.-,,t the pl.-:tct." 
fu1· y,,11r IJ,)Y u1· girl. .-\Udr1.·ss, 

Prl. H. D. Densmore, Re;dstrar. 

;1t11ry t·n11r~L-. l11oli\-j(l11; 1 ii::--t:w:ti,,11. .\,l-

d1·c,s the ,,,n,·1,,n, El.\1EI< I·: K.\J<i<ETr. spencerian Business 
LL. B. 11111~1 Title,\:. Tnist 1:1d;..:. l.'h!c:1 1 •,·, I 
-____________ ·_· ___ .~_I College find Shorthand. 

I •Scl)ool foul)ded 1863. 

BQSlQN UNIVfRSllY ~-·c',\1; ~-~:::_.\\;.!e~l~[/::~:'.:~~;~i~;~ ~npn-iDr ad,·_:1nt.lgcs; nhk tc1:cher~. Stn-
of ~:.::-, 1·:tl'll .. L,w:1h·.J cln~l' !11~r,Hnol or [Jill)'. t.knts n.1:1:v ".l.'J..!lll !111_\~ ttlllc. B.llSlll('~:,; holl~t'S 
tlh" L'1111rt,. F<Jtlt' hn•idr\·it_; J t. r f:rl I ;111.! ,11'1,,_T~ :-,,t1p11lil'd with tr:nrn:d ht:lp. l·or 
:,;111deJJl!'- l:l:--l _,, :11·. .\t:,!n·-..;-: J i,-: 111. s. l .. : cirnd:1r-.c 11r 111t .. nn:1tHHl addn·:.._:s 

HE:-:\ 1-:rl'. I<:,;"· l<id, Ji;,IJ, ,\,hl1t1n<oll I 311r.nre11·nn co11nne \\ is. ~t. & 1r11w □ ll\l(,e w1·s 
1'1:H.'l'. t~0stun 1\I :1:--:-. µi; V li Vy • B1·0:-111 \\".!)'' m I lilJ • .. 

LADIES IF YOU WANT 
TO EARN $100 TO $300 

PE:R MONTI-\ WRITc TO 

I~[ ~~nmrnl s~~~~l ~r M~~ij~L 
r~~~l~~l ~~~ s~~~[SllV[ l~[~~r[~llL~ 

OF CLEVELAND, Q. 

A11,l rc,:eivc the i11forn1,ttio11 relJnirecl: ,·alualile literature will he ~cnt 
to all who want to better their condition. $50 tuition for full course at 
school and ,liploma ;i.t time of g-ratl11,1tion. $~fi for correspui1dencc 
cour.-,e and ,liplorn;i. $', for family course; this course enables parents 
ancl othc-rs to correct \·ices and barl halJits in children and adult~. name
ly: Lying, stealing-, swearing-, deception, etc. 

Classes begin on 1st and 15th of each month, except 

July and August. • 
r 00 Is 



.THE VANGUARD 
A Magazine of Modern Thought and Social Progress 

Edited bv J. M. A. SPENCE and CARL D. THOMPSON 
The Vanguard is published monthly at Green Bay, Wisconsin;and is entered at the Green 

Bay Post-office as second-class mail matter. 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
The snbscription price is Fiftycents a ye_ar to any address in the United States,Canada, 

Mex:ico. or any other country in the Postal Union. 
The Vanguard is not sent to subscrihers after the expiration of their subscriptions. 

While we hope to retain all our present readers, we have adopted this.business rule as the 
fairc:st to both subscribers and publishers. Therefore when you are notified that your sub
scription has expired, you are asked to renew promptly that you may not miss any nutn
bers' of The Vanguard. 

; ADVERTISING RA TES : 
idvertisers will find The Vanguard an excellent medium for reaching wide-awake iup-to

datq buyers, Rates: Five cents a nonpariel line. seventy cents an in<'h, each insertiop, net. 
No <1iscounts of any kind. No time <'ontract required. Stop the ad if it does no't pay. 
For':"s close on the first day of each month, at 1 P. M. 

All letters should be addressed and all remittances made payahle to 

THE VANGUARD PRESS, GREEN BAY, WI~. 
' ~ii~ 

-------------------------------i---
Cfolstoi ••• By .•• 

Alice B. Stockham, M. D • 

.,. .. ,! ~re'i~~:!i~f ~~~~~aVte'!'~~~~~:~ ~~s ft~~.i;'.;_ avtt~t°:io1~i! 0:.t"i.?. 
grea:s:~.:e 0u:::1~~~~d~~ii:.r~~~:eit~iton.::r\0 te.~en;. Stockham'B 
work is a fascinating account of her visit to the famous Russian." 

Elbert Hubbard: "Your Tolstoi is one-simply done and so un
pretentious, yet eo full of feeling, that it comes very close to bein'fi Art." 
hon~r!fe i!!:fn~~'ift~r~~~r~!:i°J},ham'e brilliant work should ave an 

THlf NEW SPIRIT l>y Havelock F.:llls in the same 'folume 

si"'ct~.;'i~~~:1~:~:f i~~ !~~~e'!ig1~~t:~c~~rt~:'o•oph7. 
L!teral'J' World: "Ardent, enthusiastic, eloquent." 

POST-PAID $1,00 
STOCKHAM PUB.CO., SUITE 37, 70 DEARBORN ST., CHICA60. 

POST AL S U 8 S C R I P TI O N CARDS 
Each good for one years subscription 
to THE VANGUARD, may be had at 
our office in lots of four or more at 
25 cents each. Send for a bunch and 
sell them to your friends. This is a 
convenient way to secure new sub
scribers. 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • : W ANTEO: ADDRESSES. : 
• We want the names and addresses • 
: of Socialist workers-men and wo- : 
• men-in every state. Will the com- • 
: rades please send us lists of as many : 
• names as they can put on a postal • 
• card. Write plainly and address, The • 
: VANGUARD_ PRESS, Green Bay, Wls. : 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

How To Train 
Children and Parents! 

Is a new booklet by 

Elizabeth Towne. 
Like no other book on the subiect. New ideas 
and methods developed from her own ex
perieace. What she did with the Seques
tration Cure and suggestion durin~ sleep. 
Practical, easy to apply, original, inspiring . 

Ella Wheeler Wilcox says of it: 

"It is 11reat. Send me four copies. I wish 
every mother and father in America were 
obliged to get a copy or go to jail for ten 
days! I will speak of it in my column. II 
will help to bring the millennium." 

Price 25 cents, Postpaid 

The VANGIIARRd bp E'!i:!i: ,r, n Bay, Wis . cr19111z~, y · ·u 
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So great a position has .. ot f>un wo,i by any 
wor.t on Eronomi'c Science s'lnc~ the aj>pearanu 
of" Tiu Wealth of Nations.'' 

-The Athenreum, 

NOW READr 

The Second American Edition of 

CAPITAL 

By 

A Critical Analysis of 
Capitalist Production 

KARL MARX 
Translated from the German by 

SAMUEL MOORE and 
EDWARD A VELING 

Edited by 
FREDERICK ENGELS 

This great work known as the 
" Bible of the Working-man 11 is 
the Product of American Labor, 
being free from the Typographical 
Errors of the English Edition. 
New and Large Type, bound in 
Extra Ooth. 

Pri~, including Postage, $1. 75 

Twentieth Century Press 
17 E. 16th St., NEW YORK 

The gr,at mtt·it of Marx. therefore, /i,s in the work he 
has done as a scientific inquirer into the the economic move
ment of modern times, as the philosophic historian of the 
ctJpitalistic era.-Encyc/opredia Britannica 

' 
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·ohe VANGUARD 
"We're beaten bacl{ In many a fray, 

Yet newer strength we borrow, 
And where the vanguard camps today, 

The rear shall rest tomorrow." 

VOL. 2. GREEN BAY. WIS., FEBRUARY, 1904. NO. 6 

The only choice that is left to you and me and the other citizens of this nation is 
whether this change from government by monopoly and wealth produced socially by the 
toiling millions, to the Cooperative Commonwealth, shall take p,ace peaceably,or shall in
vo!ve continued waste and loss, with the certainty of violence and bloodshed. Permit me to 
remind you that the only men today who believe in or are working for the consummation 
of this end peaceably are the Socialists. If it must come by violence, let us know that 
the blame will lie at the doors of those who have insisted that it should not come at all; 
at the doors of those who have attempted to postpone the change, until by starvation and 
slavery the disinherited masses are driven to desperation. The hope of a peaceful 
transition at this day when so much political power has been put into the hands of the 
people, and when so much depends upon the conscious cooperation of the voters in the 
evolutionary precess, lies in earnest, courageous leadership on the part of men who 
have no good excuse for not knowing the facts of economic history; in the enlighten!Xlent 
of the working class as to their interest. and in fearless proclamation of the gospel of in-
dustrial justice.-WM. THURSTON BROWN. · 

ANNOUNCEMENT mented and made permanent. We 

It gives us great pleasure to an-· shall speak to each othereach month. 
nounce that, commencing- with this To some of the readers I am un-

issue, the Re\·. Carl D. Thompson, be
comes associate editor of THE VAN
GUARD. Comrade Thompson is too 
well known all over the country to 
need any introduction from us. Con
tinuing- his work on the platform, 
where he is doing valiant service for 
Socialism, he joins forces with us for 
the advancement of the cause. We 
congratulate ourselves and our read-
ers on this accessio11 to the staff and 
ask the new editor to address a word 
of greeting to old friends and new. 

J. :VI. A. SPENCE. 

VANGUARD READERS, GREETING: 
Assuming the pleasant task of com

radeship with the editor of this mag
azine, I take pleasure in addressing a 
word to its readers. To many of you 
I am already personally known. I do 
not need to tell you of thP. purposes, 
plans and hopes of my llfe. All I n!'ed 
to say is that thru the columns of this 
paper our comradship shall be ce-

known. I simply greet you now. We 
will know each other better as we 
proceed,-an anticipation of great 
pleasure upon my part at least. To 
all we would say, this joining of forces 
is the r;isult of the desire upo?? the 
part of Comrade Spence and myself 
to increase our usefulness to the 
cause of Sc.cialism. It happens that 
we have both been borne into the So
cialist movement upon the tides of a 
deep spiritual passion for humanity. 
We have never lost, and doublessnev
er will lose, the consciousness of the 
presence of great spiritual, moral 
and ethical problems involved in the 
present 3truggle. We neverthele&s 
devote ourselves without reserve and 
without hesitancy, in full, frank, fel
lowship to the organized forces of the 
Socialist movement both upon the 
propaganda and political field, and 
shall seek to assist and serve the So
cialist Party of America. ,,,~ m• 
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\Ve direct special attention to the claim to speak with authoritv upon 
call for con tri h11 t ions to the :-:ational sociolog-ical questions. They tPach 
Organizini! F'unJ of the Socialist Par- an ethics of their own. If this be 
ty on pag·c ~:1. We have entered upon doubted let the reader turn to an
a great c1mpaig-n for industrial dem- other co!umn and read the words of 
ocraq· thi,-. }l';ir and the movement the editor of the Christian Advocate 
must not ,-.uff,:r from lack of funds 
whid1 can b,'. supplkd if each Sud
alift will l!h·e aCl'(,rding to his or her 
ahility. Let every rcarler of THE 

VA~(;l'AHI• st•nd ,-ome amount ~reat 
or small. without delay to the Na
tional Secretary. 

~ 

SOCIALISM 
AND RELIGION 

In the recent 1111111her of the Jn
tern;1tional Sncialbt ltl'view ap11ears 
a translation (If an article by Emile 
Vamh-h·elde on .'.\Li.rxian Idealism 
that contain" a \·cry sane utterance 
upon the <J ucstion of the relation of 
Sociali"m to r<'.ligiot1s thought. 
Speaking- of the dcclarat[on of the 
Erfurt Program that religion is a 
pri,·ate matter, he say,-.: 

"it may be unclerstoocl. and many 
have un(lerstoo<l it as limiting Social
ism to political and economic ques
tion~ alone. . . Those who speak in 
this m:1n11er do not appreciate the 
profound reaction exercised upon so• 
cial physics hy re\ i gious metaphysics. 

[telig-ions arc both cosmologies 
and sociolog-ies ... It must not be for• 
g-otll'n that we can <•niydestroy when 
,ve replace. It the overthrow ot the 
old faith is to be complete, Socialism 
mu,;t raise itself abo\·e the ground of 
immediate concerns It is necessary 
that to that conception of the 
Church which embraces the entire 
man, Sociali,m oppose a no less in
tegral conception of law, morals. soc
iety and the world." 

This is certainly a very sane and 
timely word upon a subject that has 
been troubling some of the American 
Socialbts. A few in the movement 
have contended that all religious and 
ethical dbcussi1Jn should be elimina
ted because of the inevitable prejudice 
it raises. llu t the relig-ious orders 

the leading publication of the Meth
odist Chur(h. 1n substance, the poor 
are to serve the rich, according to 
this gentleman·s interpretation of 
religious ethics. When the official re
presentatives of religion take that 
position, then the conflict of Social· 
ism is inevitahle. and to that extent 
Socialism enters the arena as a re
lig-ious proposit;oo. 

~Ioreover, Socialism must have 
something more to otTer the people 
than a mere economic and political 
program if it is to win its way in the 
minds of the people. :.\Ian is more 

-than an economic animal. He has 
moral and peri;onal needs, ethical 
and a~sthetic desires Lere and now, 
before we get Socialism. And he 
knows that something can be done in 
these lines. If Socialism refuses to 
interest itself in any way in these 
matters it thereby proves its insuf
ficiency, and muititudes of the peo
ple will look elsewhere for the satis
faction of these needs. And this is 
why Comr:tde Vandervelde insists 
that Sociallsm must be something 
more than economics. He points out 
the fact that ''moral questions hith
erto neglected, now appear upon the 
programs of all Socialist congresses; 
for example in Belg-ium, Switzerland, 
Austria, thanks to the works of 
;\J arxists, such as Otto Lange or Vic
tor Adler,the Socialist Anti-acoholic 
propaganda is beginning to pass be• 
yond the stage of wordy rl'solutions." 

It i,; for something of this breadth 
of purpose and spirit that some of us 
have been contending in the Ameri
can Socialist movement. We have 
not gone so far as Comrade Vander· 
velde has gone, k n,Jhat Social-
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ism take up these moral, ethical and that the Amerkan people have sim
religious questions but we ask that ply to understand the spirit, and 
those in the movement who feel the method of Socialism to recognize 
importance of them be allowed, and therein the safe, wise and practicable 
if possible, encouraged in their work settlement of th1;; vexed question. 
along thelle lines. The world needs a But Socialism is not Dr. Buckley's 
new interpretation of religion, of remedy, by any mean~. Here is what 
ethical and moral problems. There he calls "the only solution of these 
are .Socialists in the American move- great labor prol1lems:" "The rich," 
ment who are able to contribute to be declares, ;'must regard the poor 
this need. The Socialists of Ameri- man as his brother, and thl' lattO" mu.,/ 
can should encourage this effort. T. serve the rich with faithfulness, dili-

'lli gence and sincerity." 

A FALSE PROPHET 
\Ve are not in the least surprised 

that the future should appear very 
The Rev, James :VI. Buckley, D. D., dark to one who speal{s from such a 

editor of the New York Christian point of view. 'f.here is no prospect 
Advocate and perhap,; the most in- of a settkment of the social problem 
fluential leader in the Methodist in the manner indicated, nor would 
Church, recently made some startling 
predictions concerning the struggle 
between organized capital and organ
ized hbor. Speaking in the First Con• 
greg-ational church of Montclair, N. 
J., he said: 

"It does not reqnire a prophet or a son of 
a prophet to tell us that within three years
y~s. two years-this country will pn~s 
through a terrible crisis if there 1s not an im
mediak change in the relations of tabor au<l 
capital. It seems as if both have thrown 
Christian conduct and common sense to the 
winds. 

"Things have been going from ha<l to 
worse. and 1abor unions have no,v af!sumed 
so arrogttut an attitude that a crash is 
almost inevitable. Yvlt have oulv to read 
the history of Rome. changing name• and 
dates, to sec what this country is coming to. 

14 1 rcl)eat, a great crash i~ coming. and 
many rich women who have horses and car
riages, and are apparently leaders of fashion. 
will he brought to want. History repeats 
itself, and we cannot sow the wind and hope 
to escape from reaping the whirlwind. 

0 Tbe crisi~ is very near. and the suffering 
will be terrible," 

We admire Dr. Buckley's frankness 
in stating the g-ravity of the situation 
but we cannot share in his pessimism 
for the reason that we see a just and 
happy solution of the problem ahead, 
namely, Socialism. The Socialist is 
no "calamity howler," no prophet of 
evil; he is essentially an optimist and 
the herald of a better day; bis mes• 
sage is one of peace on earth and 
good-will among me~.- And we believe 

such 3. settlement be desirable. for the 
reason that it ll'Ould not be rig-ht. 
The only righteous solution IllU$t come 
through the extension of democracy 
rather than the concessions of pluto
cracy, along- lines of justice rather 
than servitude. 

It is painfully evident that Dr. 
Buckley is after all the defender of 
capitalistic interests and that hi-s 
chief concern is for the preservation 
of \'ested rights. His attack on th_e 
trades union movement and his solic• 
itude for "leaders of fashion," reveal 
his own "class-consciousness" and his 
sympathy with the rich and powerful. 
All of which is but another example 
of the failure of olticial Christianity 
to understand the messag-e of .lesus 
and its relation to the economic de
Yelopments of our clay. If there is 
one thing for which the Nazarene 
Carpenter does NOT stand it is this 
very arrogance and ;issumption of sli• 
periority which this doctor of divinity 
(?) displays when he speaks of "rich 
and poor" and declares that "lht loller 
i,mst ser1;c the fi>rmer." .. 

The Methodist Episcopal church is 
short on prophets if Dr. Buckle:: is a 
fair repre~entative. 
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~WNNiNNwWWWWWWWWWWWNiNNNffl~ 

- Tolstoy to the Clergy f 
Nm ooly i, 1h, Chmb lmhlo~b,=fo\ by ils im\loo,\l\y '"d immorn\- · ; 

ily, ii is speddly h"mfol beuose people prnfeMiog \his lmhiog, while H,-1 

law courts and executions-and the clergy in the name of Christ, approve, I 
sanctify, and bless this way of life, merely advising the rich to allot a small 

ing without any moral demands to restrain them, feel quite convinced that 

they are living a really Christian life. 

People live in insensate luxury, obtaining their wealth by the labour of 

the humble poor, and defending themselves and their riches by policemen, 

part of what they have stolen to the service of those from whom they continue 

to steal. (When slavery existed, the clergy always and everywhere justified I 
it, and did not consider it inconsistent with Christianity.) 

People strive by force of arms, by murder, to attain their covetous aims, 

personal or public, and the clergy approve, and in Christ's name bless prepar-1 
ations for war and for war itself, and not only approve, but often encourage 

these things; holding war-that is, murder-not to be contrary to Christianity. 

People who believe in such teaching are not merely led by it into an evil I 
way of life, but are fully persuaded that their evil life is a good one which . 

their is no need for them to alter. 

Nor is that all: the chief evil of this teaching is that it is so skillfully in

terwoven with the external forms of Christianity, that, while professing it, 

people think your doctrine is the one true Christianity, and that there is no 

other! It is not only that you have diverted from men the spring of living 

water-were that all, people might still find it-but you have poisoned it with 

your teaching, so that people cannot find any Christianity but this one poisoned 

by your interpretations. 

The Christianity preached by you, is an inoculation of false Christianity, I resembling the inoculation for smallpox or diptheria, and has the effect of mak- i 
;; ing those who are inoculated immune to true Christianity. a; 

People having for many generations built their lives on foundations irre- i I concilable with true Christianity, feel fully persuaded that they are living · 

;! Christian lives, and thus they are unable to return to true Christianity. 

~~~ 
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THE ART OF BROTHERHOOD 
By GEORGE HOWARD GIBSON 

OLSTOY defines art to be "a means of union among men." 
I feel led to reverse the order and to i;ay, Union among 
men is the means and the beginning of art. Brotherhood 
is the practice of the ideal along all lines of human activity. 
The spirit of universal brotherhood must exercise and real 
ize itself in universal art, art of every sort, developini.r the 
indlviduals given up to it into that perfection of their •dis
tinct and varying personalities and powers of service which 
shall fulfill the ideals of God in their creation. 

The carrying forward of the whole unfinshed creation, 
animal andvegetable, animate and inanimate. and the pro

gress of the race, is made dependent on tbis spirit in man. We are or 
ought to be workers together with God, to make the world abont us the 
perfection of beauty and the abode ot health and harmony. Power with
out limit connects itself with those who will love and serve. 

We have as vet only barely begun to make use of lo1·e, of brotherhood, 
the power of union to serve and to lift up, to cre:ite beauty and joy. The 
selfish struggle of busines,:1 spreads poverty, slavery, drudgery, deformity, 
disease and degradation. The wealth it gathers is sordid and destitute of 
fellowship. The art it buys is loveless, exclusive, selfish. All such art is 
based upon slavery. Slavery of either the chattel or profit-robbing sort 
createR vastly more ugliness than beauty, more pain than pleasure, more 
loss than gain. , And in all the forms of beauty it create;, there ls dissatis
faction, because love does not live in it and communicate itself through 
it. Beauty at cost of deformity ii., a price we must shrink from. Art that 
kills nature, or that destroys manhood, ia a thing to shudder at and abhor. 

All living art expresses love, love that i;; unselti;;h and universal. All 
who work for love, or whose work is love, are artists, it ma.tters not what 
they do. Love cheapens not its service. The best service, the most ideal, 
is its desire. So art is the life of love. 

Conceive what beauty is to be brought out of brotherhood. It will pnt 
an end to the ugliness that selfishness has made and multiplie.i. It will 
restore ''the Man with the Hoe," and all his kind to g::ace and dignity and 
God-like power. It will equalize burdens and give to those who work the 
joy that should accompany creation. It will make us loving, supplemen
tary parts of one another, members of one body, so that each shall share 
in the work of all and rejoice in every achievement. 

In the brotherhood life there will be no stopping of the mines and 
mill!! because the plundered wage-earners are powerless to buy back 
out of the markets as much as their toil creates. but instead the music of 
the loving looms and hammers shall be ceaseless, and the unwearying ener
gies of God shall be kept employed to make wealth for all. In the brother
hood life all work shall be worship, fellowship, and ever-growing, develop
ing art. By the multiplication of loving hearts and hands, every secret 
of the earth shall be searched out and all its powers shall be harnessed to 
serve and bless. Toil shall be reduced to the measure of healthful activity. 
Leisure for study shall be secured for all. Instruction in every science and 
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form of useful lahor shall be free. Each family shall have a home of 
beauty and convenience, eanitarily perfect, and set in the midst of a 
garden. Books and pictures and tasteful furniture shall be found in each 
and all. Music shall adct its charms. The whole of life shall be made 
serviceable, joy-creating, heautiful, and the earth shall be filled with 
heaven. 

THE OPPORTUNITY OF SOCIALISM 

I 
By C. E. ORDWAY 

N a certain almost literal sense all is grist that comes to the 
Socialist mill. A year ago the coal strike set thou1,ands to 
thinking about government ownershlp of the mines and rail• 
roads and led many of them to vote the party ticket. 

At the present time the astounding revelat'ions of graft, 
blackmail, tlishonor and all sorts of political corruption and 
moral rottenness which serve to bring the existing order 
antl the dominant powers into disrepute with the people are 
all serving as meat for the Socialist table. 

In the irrepressible struggle between real democracy and 
reaction. between this sordid spirit of imperialism and pluto· 

cracy and that of moral integrity and economic justice, between the con• 
servatism that is sati:;tied with all existing privileges and the intelligent, 
keen spirit of social reconstruction, in this struggle between these forces, 
now well on, Socialism finds its great oppornnity. 

In the polluted atmosphere and the contaminated conditions of the 
present, 3ocialism, to those who understand it, rises as a perfume of purity 
and the p1omise of better tltings. The day is here when the proclamation 
•·all the world for all the people" begins to win the approval of humanity 
and appear as the open way of progress, and the path of escape from the 
corruption, oppression and insufferable arrogance, injustice and opport
unism of the competitive. capitalistic order. With Victor Hugo it is time 
for Socialism to declare ''the hour has struck for hoisting the 'All for all'," 
and to grasp the present opportunity and take the tield afresh under this 
banner which in the end is bound to lead to victory. 

With the leaders of capitalism at war among themselves, the public 
press spreading the piratical career of Rockefeller and Standard Oil, the 
degradation and corruption of our great cities, the prosititution of public 
office to private aggrandizement in our national government, and discuss• 
ing the question of whether the republic is to endure, and all the world 
shocked at the mad scrambie of the .idminstration for commerlcal sup• 
remacy, even to the extent of international robbery, there is an opportunity 
for S.;cialism unparalleled in its history. 

Starved and frozen together they lie, 
~lother :ind babe in their icy sleep; 

But, stronger in death than life. they cry 
And stir men's souls with a passion deep. 

Aye, these poor victims of Hunger and Cold, 
Are yet strong in the fight 'gainst Greed and Gold! 

-John Sp(n•go. 
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How 

11 

Socialists 
View the 

Class Struggle 
By CARL D. THOMPSON 

'fhe Socialists do not make the 
class struggle. They seek to bring it 
as quickly as possible to a final, just 
and peaceful issue. But notj __ to re. 
CO,:!r.ize it, not to reckon with it, not 
to understand it as oneZof the might
iest forces of society, would be to be
tray the -most unpardonable,tigno. 
ranee. And moreover, not to ,recog
nize the class struggle, is to be unable 
to comprehend certain phenomena in 
the Jabor movement of today. Until 

...., one sees that there is a cla;;s struggle 
-the oppressor class fighting to maintain its principles and the laboring 
class to maintain its rights-one could not understand the uni versa! tlis
trust of all capitali&tic ,parties on the part of the Socialists,-could not 
understand the quite gener:11 suspicion of the middle class and uncom
promising attitude against all fusion tactics. 

There are roughly speaking four types of la boring people:-first, there is 
the helpless, ignorant working class who know nothing of their own rights, 
nothing of the wrongs they sutfer who are "stunned antl toiled as the ox,', 
whose capacity to think, to protest, to resisL, is gone and who know nothing 
but to toil on in the dark of an endless slavery. 

Above this, is the organized union labor class. These have still their 
power to conceive of just conditions and power to resist oppression. They 
perceive vaguely~•the existence of a class struggle. They fight on the 
economic field;with :,the strike and the boycott as their weapons. The 
struggle is fierce and cruel enough at times, but they perceive that they 
are usually beaten. Their enemy, the capitalist class, have every ad· 
vantage of them. They;are rich and besides they control the courts, the 
legislatures, militia. Therefore they hesitate: they are uncertain; they 
have no policy. 

The third class of laborers belong also to the second. 'fhey are mem-
bers of labor.unions. Some of them are ignorant, Aome conceited. Some 
are fully aware of the issues at stake. 'fhey secure leadership. This gives 
them influence. This influence is sought eagerly by the politkians,-it 
becomes a great source of satisfaction and rnmetimes of office, and some
times of re>'enue.[iii But in any such case it· always arises from their 
connection with the capitalist class politicians. They are the men in the 
laboring class who taking advantage of the indecision and lack of definite 
program of their unious, deal with the enemy, they deliver the unions 
,scourged and bound, into the power of their adver,,ary. 

The fourth class of le1.borers are the Socialists. Tbei see and distinctly 
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recognize the class struggle. They are also, whenever possible, members 
of unions. They assist everywhere in the struggle their comrades make 
upon the economic field in the strike a!1d boycott. But they see the ab1<0-
lute necessity of a program that is complete and scientific. They attack 
the enem:v at the strategic point. It is the ownership of the resou1 ce:i of 
nature and the tools, machinery and utilities of production that gives them 
their crushing power. The Socialists, therefore, aim to strip them of 
that power through collective ownership. But more important still the 
Socialist<! see that the strike and boycott are very costly and crud.e weapons. 
to use. The capitalist cla,;,s has so fortified itself behind the courts, legis-, 
latures, militia that every strike henceforth can be but a partial 
victory at best and frequently becomes a crushing defeat. The only wea
pons left to the laboring class for its future struggles is the weapon of 
political power. But this is supreme. In the strike the capitaiist ha11 
ten thousand times the advantage; at the ballot box tabor bas a similar 
advantage for the vote of the poorest toiler counts just as mus;h as the 
vote of a Rockefeller or a Morgan. Upon the politicial field the \'ictvry 
of labor is absc>lutely certain if they can be made to vote together for 
themselves instead of voting agai.,st each other for the capitalist parties .. · 

Labor must have a program. It is Socialism. Labor must unite on its'. 
ow:i side in the class struggle. That is the Socialist Party. Whoever' 
seeks to prevent this ailgnment tries to prolong_ tabor's helpless struggle, 
leads it to certain defeat and delays the progress of humanity. 

STAND UP AND BE COUNTED 
By ERNEST UNTERMAN 

"Yes, I am a Socialist, but it wouldn't do for me to come out openly." 
-"I am in favor of Sociali~m, but it would hurt my business, if I said so. '
"No I can't join your local; it would cost me my job; but I vote the Socialist 
ticket all right." 

These are the words which we now hear very frequently. They show 
that the world is not only full of unconscioue. Socialists. but also of con
scious Socialists, who never take any active part at all in moulding the 
public mind. They go to the polls and reg-ister their protest against the 
capitalist systl·m. But they do nothing whatever to assist the party that 
alone enables them tC' vote their protest. 

It is a sad fact that many are dependent for their existence on the pa• 
tronage of the slow-witted and prejudiced. And it is also ti:ue that many 
are so situated that they cannot dare to come out openly for Socialism, 
not so much for their own sake, as for the sake of those whoare dependent 
upon them. But it is also true, that hundreds of thousands who make the 
above excuses can well afford to be avowed Socialists, and shrink from 
openlv affiliating with the Party from mere faintheartedness. 

There are many who are young and strong, who can well risk losing 
money for the sake of standing up for a great principle. rhere are many 
who would find, if they had the courage, that they were afraid of a bogey. 
Granted that to be a Socialist means to be ostracized, granted that it 
means loss of business, granted that it means hardships and sacrifice. But 
·.rnless aged or disabled or dibeased persons depend on a man, unless a man 
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himself to physciallv broken down and unable to share in the struggles of 
the manful,. there is no excuse for shrinking from the ordeal. 

Oh ye ot little faith in the power of self-assertion! Who is your neigh
bor that he should have such influence over your soul? You are. in favor 
of Socialism. Well then, you see the truth. You know that the world can 
only )>ecome better by the spread of this; truth. And yet you lift not one 
finger te help in the victory of light over darkness. Yon say you vote the 
ticket? Yes, but how would you get a chance to vote your ticket, if all 
behaved like you? There would be no Socialist party then. 

It hurts your buisness to come out for Socialism? All right. Bnt does 
it not hnrt your manhood to bow to prejudice in spite of your better con. 
viction? You lose money, if you join the local of the party? Very well. 
But does it not cost you your individuality to prevent your best convictions 
from finding expression in vi1rnrous action? It hurts your standing in the 
community to work for Socialhsm? Let it be so. But does it not hurt 
your soul to live a lie? 

Inwardly you hate capitalism, yet yoll let others do the work of awak• 
ing enough minds to aholish it. You feel that you are a Socialist, and 
that is a noble mind to be one, and yet you are ashamed to show your colors 
to a world that ia bending under the burden of ignorance. You conceal 
your better knowledge. Verily, whosoever is not working for the victory 
of truth is against it! 

Be a man and stand up for your principles! No faint heart ever com• 
mantled respect. You will never be free, unle~s you first are brave. If 
you bow meekly to the tyranny of those who are rnslaved by the thoughts 
of the past, you are a slave of the past yourself. How then do you expect 
to liberate your!!elf and others? While others are bearing the brunt of the 
fight, waiting for re-inforcements, you are sneaking around with a Social
ist paper in your pocket. Pull it out and read it boldly before all the 
world! Shake off that yoke of dead men! Stand up and let them see your 
colors! And compel them by your self-assertion to respect your manhood 
and your principles. 

REVOLUTION 
Truth is shining, earth's awaking: 

Freedom rising, chains are breaking; 
Tyrants on their thrones are quaking, 

For their reign is nearly done. 
Knowledge coming, error leaving; 
Pen and press their past retrieving, 

.Swiftly tly their shuttles, weaving 
All the nations into one. 

Priests and creeqs are retrocedinl!', 
Men the guide within are heeding; 
Every one his garden weeding; 

Headlong, bigotry ls hurle 
Love unspringing, hate is dying. 
Men rejoicing, knaves are sighing; 

Deadly curses fast are flying 
From a renovated world.-WILLIAM DENTON.c• I 
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COMRADES, ATTENTION! 
Local Unions and memhers-at-large are urged to give attention to the 

election of National officers. Last year many ignored the matter and the 
vote was light. Few remembered that our constitution provides that 
"votes shall be mailed to the National Cor. Secy "the envelopes being marked 
'Elect-ion Returns' aml crmtr1ini11y no other nwtter." Please note this. 

Miss .Josephine ,Cole declined nomination for National office, as her 
hands are full with work as Pres. of the Calif. Union. Mrs. Garbutt also pre
fers to work in her present place as Supt. of Dept. of Parliamentary Law 
and Pres. of the local Unionat Los Angeles. Below is a list of nominees for 
office. Please vote your full strength. 

Pres.-v\'enonah Stevens Abbott, Chicago, Ill. 
Vice Pres.-(nominated by presidential nomim e)-Belle Kearney, 

Flora, Miss, 
Cor. Sec'y.-Marion H. Dunham. Burlington, Iowa; Josephine Conger, 

Girard, Kansas. 
Ree. Sec'y-Annie W. Clark, Columbus, Ohio; Lydia N. Cummings, 

Fairhope, Ala:, Mary Pierce Roe, Omaha, Neb. 
Treas -Ellen M. Mason, Providence, R. I.,:N,,Sakaloff, Sioux City, Ia. 

LET'S TALK IT OVER 
J. G. askH for an illustration which can make brr understand class con

sciousness. There was once a woman who was obliged to carry her babe to 
a day nursery, while she worked elsewhere. One evening a patroness of 
the institution waylaid her and said: "It seems too bad that your beauty 
should fade so soon, and I wish to give you a little advice." The advice, 
among other things, included plenty of nourishing food, a cold tubbing 
(;very morning, a hot bath in the evening, one hundred strokes of the hair 
morning- and night, a long walk each day, recreation, etc. When the 
young mother said she had not time, she was informed that she ought to 
get up an hour earlier in the morning and stand up later at night, rather 
than omit "physical culture." Now it happened that this working-woman 
was having all she could do to make both ends meet, so could not possibly 
procure more nourishing food, was sleeping less than five hours a night, 
had spinal disease and found it painful to give her hair even the attention 
which would make it tidy, and walked upwards of ten miles each day to 
save carfare. The patroness was an hor:est woman, who desired to help 
her poorer sister; but she had never been in a similar position so could not 
put herself in the other's place. Right there is, the basic fact of class
consciousness. It is due to the fact that none of us can decide for those 
with whom we cannot feel. Workers have certain needs and conditions in 
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common; so they can understand the requirements of those who are 
similarly placed. '!'hey are conscious of the conditio,1 of their kind• 
People of wealth have a similar consciousness as to tbeir kind. Neither of 
tbese classes can feel toUh the other class (however they ·11ay feel fur It) 
unless they have dwelt in it at some period of their lives. so class•con
sciousness is a fact In human nature, not an artificial condition at all. 

I. A. wishes a list of 25 books for a small circulating library. Of those 
given below I would loan the first seven to those not yet awake to the need 
of an economic change; the next ten to beginners in the study of Socialism; 
the remainder to the more advanced. I wish these books could be owned 
by every club of Socialist women, whether they are affiliated with the W. 
N. S. U. or not. Women will also be pleased with a booklet of SociaHst 
Songs and Dialogues for young chidren, written by Mr,., Hunt and Miss 
Cole and for sale by the Woman's Socialist Union of San ,bse, Calif. It is 
excellent but I have mislaid my copy and cannot call special attention to it 
at this time. I believe the price is 1i cents. 

"Looking Backward'' and "Equality" by Bellamy; "Merrie England" by 
Blatchford; "Henry Ashton" by Dague; "Workers Of The West" by Wick
olf, "The Strike Of A Sc:x" by Miller;•and "Packington" by Slmons. 

"Pride Of Intellect" by Wentworth; "Intemperance and Poverty" l>y 
Twining; "Britian For The British" by Blatchford; ''Principles And Pro
gram Of Socialism" by Thompson; "Women" by Bebel; "Civillzation Civil• 
ized" by Maybell; "Socialism'' by McClure; "Socialism AnJ The Home" by 
Kerr; "Subjection Of Woman" by Mill; ·'Scientifl.c Socialism" by Ben
ford. 

"Capital" by Marx; "Socialism From Utopia To Science" by Engels; 
"Communist Manifesto" by Marx and Engels; "Socialism And The Ameri
can Farmer" by Simons; "Facts And Logic" by Bers ford; "Six Centuries Of 
Work And Wages" by Rogers. 

S. E. asks wltether a woman's duty is to humanity or hPr family. 
This makes me think of a South Side lady of whom I heard a few days 

since. She desired to entertain her literary club. At lunch, among other 
things, she served cranberry jelly. That evening her hu'!band ate in the 
kitchen, because the dining room had not been made tidy after guests de· 
parted. Suddenly he asked what kind of sauce he was eating and was inform
ed that his economical wife had added sweetened water to the skins strained 
from the berries and made his sauce from this refuse. If a woman can not 
supply outsiders with jelly without giving her family scraps, I certainly 
think she should not entertain; but most of us can do for friends and rela• 
_tives, if we are natural and unaffected with all. It is trying to do more 
than one is able which makes public duty conflict with private dutv. 

J.C. asks whether it has not been denied that Frances Willard once 
wrote: "Poverty causes more drink than drink causes poverty." 

If this is denied, it is by those who are mistaken. I am acquainted 
with the recipient of the letter, ~hich was read many timee while he was 
a Populist lecturer. 

M. G. B. wishes to know whether I would consider banking as safe with 
the nation really behind banks as it now is. I'm inclined to believe this 
query a hoax, but answer it nevertheless. In those rare intervals when 
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I have money to deposit, I always take out a money order payable to my
self. because I've had unfortunate experiences with ban11: failures and do 
not fear that the U. S. government will keep its obligatione. In an 
early issue, (' 11 try to include an article on financial matters which seem 
so puzzling to the average womah. 

A COMRADE writes that she "carefully read the Woman's Issue but saw 
no announcement of a Woman's Dept. This leads me to sugi:-est that the 
advertising pag:es frequently contain good reading matter. Let's not skip 
them. They are printed for us. 

A. B. See articles on W. N. S. U. in former issues. 

E E. B. wishes to know whether a universal suffrage law would not be 
art improvement uJ1on each state regulating this. I think it depends upon 
what would be adopted. If one of the more liberal laws, I'd !lay yes. But, 
unfortunately this would not be the one to receive a majority vote. We 
mi~ht get such a one as in Alabama, for instance. There no man can vote 
unless he has paid a two-dollar poll tax, resided in the state two years and 
in the county one. The working of this is to disfranchisP a large number 
of the working- class, especially as contractors have a method of ",;wap
ping" gangd of men before election,thereby taking theii:1 across county Jines. 

FRIENDS: Many of you have sent me most kindly advice as to neces
sity for more rest. From my heart I thank you. One comrade likens the 
work of any one woman to a drop in the ocean, which would not be missed 
if taken away. In a sense this is true, but it is also true that, while our 
finite senses would not miss the drop of water from the ocean, if it could 
be destroyed it would affect the gravity of the earth. We all have our 
place in the Great Pian and all of us need to fill it, without egotism or its 
opposite. · After all, it is the amount of work that we accomplish and not 
the len~th of time we stay in the body which makes a long life, so let's 
not rest while the work needs ue, unless by so doing we can benefit thoi!e 
depending upon us. 

CHATS WITH YOUNG FOLK. II, 
OUR EARTH"S AGE. 

(Continued.) 
After I puzzled over this for a while, I asked which of them he 

thought the Bible meant, and then he told me a strange fact. I had 
known that this earth turns round and round like a top, an<l that it made a 
journey around the suT' at the same time; but I had never heard that in
stead of ;;tanding up straight in its travels, it wobbles just like a top does. 
Did you know that? It is really so, for all the wise men know about it. 
Of couri!e when you spin a top, it does not take long for its leaning axis to 
make a circle, but it takes our earth twenty-one thousand years. The 
Jewish gentleman said his folk taught him that it took at least four thou
sand of these long time cycles to prepare the earth to be the home of mov• 
ings beinire-that would make eighty-four million of the years. 

After that I puzzled more than. ever, for I did not understand why the 
wise book-makers used the word ';years" if it was wrong: but none helped 
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me much until I was twelve years old. Then I began to find out for myself, 
for I started to study Luin and g-ot as ·mixed up as most people do in learn
ing a new lan~qa,~e. Just think of finding that ·'vir'' means either man, 
hero, or hu~ana; ·•and is ju~t a➔ correct for one of them as for the other 
two, that •·volucer" means flying, winged. swift, or bird, and that most of 
the words mean any one of several in our tongue! It was bad enough the 
first year, when we atuJieu a Li.tin fir;it read~r; b:it the next year we were 
transl lting a history which was written two thousand years ago. You 
shou'.d have heard the wav ·we turned it into IJ:ng-lish! Sometimes one 
scholar would :3ay a paragraph meant one thing and a second made it say 
something that contradicted the first, while both could prove they were 
right by a L1.tin dictionary. Of cour;ie we had no way of really knowing 
which wording the author intended, so we had to be!ieve what our teacher 
said. 

When I thus learned that the Jewish gentleman might be right and 
that even the Bible did not really siy that this world wa;i made in such a 
hurry as some people think, I wa-1 le-1s surprised to find that w Sc! p !ople 
feel verv sure that this great work took millions of years. Later I'll tell 
you~ome of the things which make them so positive. - W. s. A. 

If anv one word symbolizes Socialism, that word is Co-operation. I 
believe in co-operation even with people I do not like if it will bting us 
anv nearer the Ideal. We live in great times-the air is all a throb with 
thought and feeling. Great changes are now being brought about, and 
never was there a time when men of steady judgment were more in de-· 
mand. We want hopeful earnest men, and above all, Dien of patience,' 
kindness and good-cheer. We want the opportunity-the man who does 
what he can, the best he can, and who to-morrow will do the same. We· 
want MEN.-ELBERT HUBBARD. 

THE WEAK TO THE WALL! 
The weak to the Wall, The weak to the Wall! 
Have devils unfeeling invented that call? 
Have lives of he!l's demons developed that plan? 
Nay, nay! that's the watchword, in business, of ~IAN. 

The weak to the Wall, The weak to the Wall! 
How far from the Godlike a mortal .can tall! 
Wh:it, trace of resemblance in such can you find, 
Who put!h "to the Wall" all the wtak of their kind! 

"To bell with the hindmost,•· plain stated, shall stand 
Interpreting acts of a "Civilized" ,land. 
No place for the weak-though his God made him so! 
No place but the Wall-as we term Hell below. 

Almighty Provider, push all of us, then, 
Toth' crueleBt "Wall;" tor the strength of these men 
Pushing brothers some weaker to hell in. their day, 
In thy sight must be strength as oj Potte1·'s wet clay. 

-EDWIN ARNOLD BRENHOLTZ. 
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BRIEF TALKS ON SUGGESTION 
5. HOW SHALL WE STUDY PYSCHISM AND 

OCCULTISM? 
By A. C. HALPHIDE, M. D., 

Author of"Miud and Body," "The Psychi<;.aud Poychism," Etc., 
4731 Indiana Avenue, Chka&'o, 

In ancient times it was customarv 
for any one who wished to learn a 
profession, or to !!~udy a science, to 
become the pupil, or disciple, of some 
one competent to teach the parti
cular subject. He would follow his 
teacher about in the latter's rounds 
of business am! olc>asure, listening to 
his every word, and observing hiti 
every expression and gesture, until 
the pupil was ahle to take up his 
cbosea profes~ion. 

Times have changed, however, 
since the day that little l!roups com
p,ised ot teacher and disciples, wand
ered about from plac" to place in 
pursuing their ,-tudi,:s. Today perma
nent institutions are found in every 
city where one may learn almost any 
subject that be ch,,o,es. He who has 
the time and meanH will do well to 
attend such an institution and learn 

· under a competent instructor. He 
who has not this time or means, how• 
ever, need not necessarily despair, 
for there are manv mail courses and 
text books to be had by the aid of 
which he may accomplish much at 
home. 

Mail courses, however, are not re
commended because thev are more 
expensive than thi: ordinary text 
book, ;.od they are no more satisfac
tory. They are only printed matter 
and cannot make the subject plainer 
nor more explicit than a well written 
text bo'l)k. Text books are written 
by competent tectchl!rs, any one with 
ordinary intelligence plus a little con
centration and per .. everance, may 
gain all the knowteclge from s11ch 
books that he would from any mail 
course. 

By text books I do not mean volum
inous treatises, exh«ustive and ex· 
hausting, but rather concise outline 
works, giving thP. demer.ts of the 
subject in a simr,le, 1:1ystematic man
ner. A large numher of books are 
not necessary. Ont" good work on 
each subject will form a working 
basis, and prepare you to consult lib-

raries and read magazine articles. 
l<'irst. thoroughly know y.our own book, 
and do not be afraid to make notes 
in it :i.s vou read and comµare it with 
other works. Master one work at a 
timt', for one work thoroug-hlv master
ed is worth more to vou than a whole 
library listlessly read. 

In undertaking anv ,;,ubject, first, 
study the general subject, and, later, 
pass to the particular one. Jt'or in
stance,if you wish to study some part
icular divrsion in psychical research, 
or psychism,tlrt!t read a work dealing 
with the general subject, and, after 
familiarizing yourself with that yon 
will ue prepared to i,,elect and master 
any branch of the subject that you 
may choose. 

Although it Is not always possible 
to find a text book giving a general 
outline c;iscussion. it is nevertheless 
necessary to study the subject in that 
way. Fortunatt-ly such works are 
not lacking on psychism. If they 
were. the lack might be supplied by 
referring to the dictionary, ency
clopedia and magazine articles. 

In a satisfactory study of psychism, 
definitions of the more common terms 
included in th,, subject should be 
studied, for thev are the letters with 
which you will have to spell out the 
Fcien.:e, for, unless you are familar 
with the terms, no amount of reading 
can make the matter clear. Then, 
after '·psychic," •'psycbism" and 
other terms have been defined, an<l 
their synonyms and antonyms have 
been obsrved and compared: the per
sons possessing psychic power1:1 shonld 
be studied. · How did they obtain the 
powers? Are they natural, or acquir• 
ed? May others attain the same 
powers? If so, bow? 

These and many other similar ques
tions will arise, and a satii,factory 
answer to them must be sought until 
found. When these have been solv
ed, you will have learned that there 
are a considerable number of persons 
who exhibit a s tficient[ amount of 
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pyi,chic power to characterize them 
as psychics. It will be · necessary, 
therefore, to discover and classify 
the different kinds of psychics, and to 
determine the phenomena peculiar 
to each. · 

Psycbism, you will learn, divides 
itself easily into a number of sub
hrads, or branches, snch as spiritism, 
telepathy, suggestion, clairvoyance, 
and the like. It goes without saying 
that you should have a pretty thor
ough course in elementary psychology 
before you undertake to unravel the 
mysteries of psvcbism. 

After you have discovered the se,·
eral brc1.nches of psychical research 
and have noted relationship, you will 
be able to intelligently attempt the 
masterv of anv one of them. It is 
that it is easier to discover and un
derstand a thing whose location and 
relationship ie known, than one whose 
position is undetermined. 

COUNlRY llM[ AND llD[ 
A Magazine of a More 
Profitable and Interest
ing Country Life. 
Edited by Edward Pecirson Pressey 

This little magazine, now entering 
upon its third year is a voice of the 
coming democracv. It tells about 
the New Clairvaux, or college settle· 
ment in the country, its life. school, 
and industries. It has departments 
devoted to Arts aml Crafts, Nature 
and the Greenacre movement. Dur
ing 1904 there will be a compreben
s;ve ~eries ~f articl~s on Co·opera
t1ve rndustnes and Communities. 

··One of the sweetest little publications in 
the English language. "-Ralph Albertson in 
The American Co• Operator. 

Send 10 cents for Sample Copy. 

Published monthly at $1.00 
a year. 

<tountr\? U:tmc anb U:tbe. 
MONTAGUE. MAS~. 

Having reviewed the general sub
ject in this outline• fashion and be· 
come familiar with its sub-divisions, 
you will be ready to eleet one for more 
thorough investigation. Suppose, 
for example, Suggestion is selected, 
and a mastery of that subject is de
sired. .What is the best method of 
procedure? 

Text books upon Suirirestion are 
numerous, but care should be exer
cises in the selection of one. Tilose 
giving a 3imple, straightforward I 
statement of the elements of the sub
ject are best, as I have before stated. 
•.rhe order here should be like that of 
nature; first the simple, and later the 
complex. The elementary work will 
prepare the way for one more com
prehensive. 

Such a text on the tiubject of Sug
gestion will give, first, a brief plain 
history of the subject, showir,g bow it 
grew out of magnetism, mesmerism 
and hypnotism, and when the history 
of the subject is well underetood, the 
methods of hypnotizini and de-hypno
tizing should be carefully studied. 
These are simple and easy when thor
oughly understood, but most myster• 
ious and diffl;:ult until they are com• 
prehended. Then, naturally, follows 
a ~tudy of the states and phenomena 
of hypnosis. They .are many and 

AT LAS'r! The Doctor problem 
solved. Pay no more money for 
drugs or .11:uess-work. Por 25c 
we will mail 20 absolutely drug
less ahd costless cr,res for 20 com
mon diseases, each cure guaran
teed. Common Sense Club, Oreen 
Bay, Wls. 

•wonderful. Certainly no branch of 
psychism surpasses them in im
~ortance. 

It will be necessary to carefully 
study the laws of mind ·underlying 

THE LIBERATOR 
A Monthly Journal by and for People Who 

Think. 

Exposes Medirual Humbug, 

Opposes edical Tyranny, 

Frees from the Slavery of Sickness 

Fi.fty Cents a Year-Sing 1e Copies Five Cent,. 

Address, THE LIBERATOR, 610 Northwest-

ern Buildina-, Minneapolis, Minn. 
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and rendering hypnosis, for upon 
them depends the usefulnebs of sug
gestion, as applied in tberapeutict1 
and education. When these laws are 
understood, the manner of applying 
suggestion in the treatment of dis
eases will need much thoughtful con. 
sideration. Not every one who can 
hJpnotize i& competent to give pro
per suggestive treatment. More 
harm than good may be done by a 
bungling operator. and not a little 
time and thought should be expended 
upon this part of the subj,~ct. 

Finally, care and study should be 
given to an investigation and under
standine of the limitations and dan• 
gers ap-pertaining to the subject of 
sugge11tion. That it is not a panacea 
or cureall, will soon be discovered to 
the disappointment of some, and that 
it has its dangers, ought not to be sur• 
prising to any. The right te¥t book 
will be fair, frank and fearless in its 
sta.tements, and an adequate know
ledge of the subject can therefrom be 
acquired. 

Directions for hypnotizing may be 
so plainly statet.1 that any one with 
ordinary intelligence may understand 
and be able to apply them. It takes 
a little courage to make the first at
tempt to hypnotize, but with that 

little couraire plu11 a little confidence 
almost any one will succeed. 

What is true of suggestive. hypno
tism is true of most all of the other 
subjects included under the general 
term, "psychh1m," They may be 
mastered by an intelligent, pere
vering efiort, and that, at home, 
by the aid of ordinary text books. 

What I have said of psychism and 
suggestion supplles likewise to occul• 
ism and any of its sub-divisions. 

The specific text book is of little 
importance in comparison to your 
own method of study. I.f you are am
bitious and persevering, systematic 
and thorough, you will succeed. Mas
ter one step at a time and you need 
not retrace yonr ste-r,s to begin over 
again. Only lack of systematic and 
thorough work brings dicouragement 
and failure. Remember, there is no 
short-cut route to knowledge. 

Fortucately, the tendency of the 
age is diverging from the old-time 
narrowness and bigotry toward uni· 
versa! broadness and liberality. We 
should strive to get into sympathy 
with the tendency. Neither books 
nor magazines will avail us much un
less we approach them with our minds 
free from prejudice, and open to 
conviction. 

A PREACHER'S BOOK REVIEWED 

T HE Quest of Happiness," 
by the Rev. Newell 
Dwight Hillis, paster 
of Plymouth church, 
Brooklvn. Published by 
the Macmillan Com· 
pan.v, New York. After 
reading the five hun
dred pages of tllis book, 
the modern-minded in• 
dividual has but one 
very vivid impression, 
namely that it is a 

dangerous thing to be the pastor of 
a rich and influential church. 

It is dangerous because a man of 
upright nature finds it necessary to 
look several wavs at once, and to 
rE>concile God and Mammon in a way 
which Scripture tells us explicitly 
c.-1nnot be done. When the Rev. 
Hillis remains in that province which 
is considered bv those members of the 
congregation who contribute most 
lar&"ely towards the maintenance of 

the church, the pa11tor's only prop
er sphere, be is a writer of di~nity 
and grace. When he deals solely 
with personal ethics, wi,th the cul
tivating qualitie&of repose, of forgiv
ing our enemies and living the life 
beautiful as far as we, the well-to-do, 
are concerned, and others al our set, 
much of what he says is worthy of 
serious consideration and commenda
tion and certainly it is very worthy 
of acceptance as good advice by just 
the very people to whom it is address
ed. But it is when Rev. Mr. Hillis 
touches the province of practical 
economics, which is absolutely neces
sary (something he fully understands) 
in dealing with the sin and sorrow of 
tlie world to-day, he is torn asunder 
mentally by the conflict of an abso
lute ignorance of the subject; or a 
wish to assume this ignorance be· 
cause of the false premises he needs 
to be able to preach his doctrine for 
the kind of people who listen to hilll 
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on Sundays. The keynote of his eco
nomic belief could be summoned up 
in the now famous speech of Mr. 
Baer, of the ReadingCompany-"The 
Christian men to whom God in His 
Divine providence, ha:;;.given the own
ership vf the coal lands."' Mr. Hilli~ 
says, when speaking of the terribly 
heavy load entailed by wealth and 
honors: ·•No Croesus would ever a 
second time take up his burden un
less the g-ood God especially laid it 
upon him." 

There is absolutely no word .of 
condemnation strong enough for the 
proper characterising of this sentence 
in the mouth of a minister of the 
gospel who preaches the doctrine of 
Christ-were it not so inanely silly 
that it turns its own harmfulness 
into ridicule. This is the burden of 
the book so far as any burden can be 
found in the mass of contradictory 
cant which fills the pages. First we 
bear that there can never be an 
equality of gifts-which no one dis
putes; then we find the writer con
fusing the meaning of the words an 
equality of gifts" with "an equality 
of profits. ' We bear that those who 
have attained the summits of success 
in any line, are there because God in 
His Divine Providence (see Baer) has 
so appointed it and given them the 
gift; then we hear that many of the 
gifted ones of earth to whom God 
bad given a precious message to 
mankind, had to struggle and toil in 
obscure poverty and die before the 
tardy recognition came. We hear of 
reformers who are blamed by Mr. 
Hillis for telling ';that if men and 
women live too close to each other it 
becomes impossible for them to be 
Christians or to lead decent and 
sweet lives." Mr. Hillis has scarcely 
words enough for the horrible crime 
of these misguided "reformers," and 
yet several chapters further on he 
himself has a good deal to say on the 
evils of overcrowding which proves 
he knows the facts in the case as 
well as anyone. We hear that the 
moneymaking talent is the "most 
signal of God's gifts" and we would 
like to know how to reconcile that 
statement with the teaching of Christ, 
and with much of what Mr. Hillis 
himself very wisely says about the 
crime of too greedy a money-getting. 
The captains of industry are lauded 
one moment, the next the iniquity of 
the .raraent tr1.111t iii inveiihed upon. 

On one page the writer seems to see 
the danger to our institutions from 
the growing power of the great cor
porations, but this [!limpse of life is 
soon shrouded in tLe darkness of 
quite the opposite way of thinking. 
Another time, we a~c told with per
fect gravity that "many of the social 
abuses and problem~ •Jf the day spring 
out of poverty." \V,,re Mark Twain 
to write that '·many of the problemE 
of the matter of heating houses 
spring from c.old wc;1 ther," we should 
shake with laughter and say that he 
has n,:,t lost any of his buUJor. 

One night go on fc.rever with such 
examples, but as aforesaid, the book 
would not be worthy of serious consid
eration were it not that the author's 
ofliical 'ltanding can gain for him a 
hearing which might make his perni
cious doctrines really harmful. Many 
are lulled into in:ict ;on at least, if 
not into harmful ;,ction, by s.ich 
smooth vague prcacl.ing-s. 

GRACE JSADEL 80LBRON. 

BECOME A VEGETARIAN 
And become stronger. healthier. happier. 
clearer-beaded-and sa vc money. Learn 
about vegetarianism through THE VEGE
TARIAN MAGAZINE. 

The Vegetarian .Maicazine stands for a 
cleaner body. a healthier mentality and a 
higher morality. Advocates disuse of flesh. 
fish and fowl as food; hygienic living and 
natural benefits of obtainini,,; health. Preach
es humanitarianism. purity anU temperance 
in all things. Uph.olds all that's sensible. 
right and decent. AIJle contributors. Has 
a Household Department which tells how to 
orepare Healthful and Nutritious Dishes 
without the use of meats or an,mal fats 
Gives valualile Tester! Recipes and usefu 
hints on HYGIENE, Sl:LECTION OF 
FOODS. TABLE DEC0RATI0N. KITCHFN 
ECONOMY, CARE OF eooKING UTEN
SILS, ETC. Full oftim ,Iv hints on PRE
VENTION AND CURE nF' DISEASE. Gives 
portraits of prominent vegetarians. and per
sonal testimonials front those who have 
been cured of long-stan,'iug cltseases bv the 
adoption of a natur~I method of lfving. 
TELLS HOW TO CUT DOWN LIVING 
EXPENSES WITHOUT GOING WITHOUT 
ANY OF LIFE·S NECESSITIES. EX
PLAINS THE ONLY '.\.AY OF PRRMA
NENTLY CURING THE LIQUOR HABIT. 
WAYS TO INCREASE 1,1 US\.:LE and BRAIN 
POWER. Valuable hinLs on ChiM-Cnlture
how to inculcate un~t'lfhhness, benevolence 
and sympathy in childr~••· A tn~ga:i:ine for 
the whole fl'mily. Uniquely pnnted, well 
illustrated. Pages 7 b.v .LO inch~s in size. 
Published monthly. 8er·t postpaid to your 
address, l yea.r, for $1: r, ~os., 50c; 3 mos. 
25c; tmo., toe. No free cor>tes. Send monev to 

VEGETARIAN MAGAWIE, 165 Dearborn 

Street, Chicago. 

Digitized by Google 
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A SELECT LIST OF BOOKS 

FOR SOCIALIST PROPAGANDA 
PRICE FIVE CENTS EACH 

The Real Religion of To-Day. 
R~· Rev. WIili nm Thnrotnn Brown. Shows ho"• the Socialist movement embodiu all 

that is vital in religion ·· Rc:al religion is something which finds a man. rather tbttn somra 
thing which he fintls. It is th,· great. deep undercurrent which sets toward justice and 
trllth and to,·e, It is not th(._' husincss of tnen to learn its creed. It is tbf"ir business to 
re!pond to it~ compulsion," 

Rational Prohibition 
By Walter L. Yo1111g. An addres• before a mt'Ctinii: of temperance workers. showing 

that it is impossible to supprc-. intemperance so long as people can make a profit out of 
selling liqnor. and that the only rational prohibition is abolishing the profit system. 

Woman and the Social Problem. 
By May W<>od Simons. Hxnlains that the political an<! dom~stlc subjection of women 

is flue to their econumic suh_ici.:tion to the men oftbe capitalist class, that political liberty 
alone would be of no real hc11etit to w,>mcn, and that their complete cman..:ipation can 
only he hrou,l,!'ht about through Sociahdm. 

Socialism and the Home. 
Bv May Walcten Kerr. Tells bow all the es•entials of a happv home are destroyed by 

capitalism; how tht· t.'l'onomic dt"pcndencc of women results in" 1ovclcss marriagc:s and 
eqnall_y de~rading sur,_icction outside marriage; how tbe one hope of woman's emancipa• 
tion is in Socialhm1. aurl how women can help to hasten its coming. 

Socialism vs. Anarchy. 
By A. M. Simons.,Hxplain• the world.wide difference in aim and method between 

Socialism. whkb seeks through the united political action of the working class to trans
form gc>vernment, and a'larchism, which seeks through '\'lolence to aboli~h government. 

The Man Under the Machine. 
By A. M. Simons. A condensed and simple exposition of Socialism. Contents; The 

Life of the Workers T,,d., ,; How Ute La borer's Trouble Came; The Class Struggle; The 
Lahorer of To-morrow. O,·er 30, OUO copies already sold; just the book to give a new 
inquiler. 

Socialism ,nd Farmers. 
Bv A. M. Simons. Prove• that the farmer. instead of being tndependeut .as he supposes 

himself.is in fact a piece-worker at the m~rey of the capitalists who control the means of 
bringing his product into the form in which it can be consumed and to the place where it 
is needed at the time when it it is needed. The author shows the utility of money reform 
schemes aud the real unity ufinterest between the farmer and the wage-worker. 

Wage-Labor and Capital. 
By Karl Marx. The great Socialist philosopller's theory stated in bis owu words 

This is n()t an abridgmrnt or extract from ·•capital." but a translation of an essay by 
Marx. in which the theory ofsnrplns value is explained in as simple a way as the nature 
of the subject permits. 

The Mission of the Working Class. 
By Rev Cbulcs H. Vail. A history of the growth of the Socialist movem~nt. "lnd11s, 

trial democracy being in the line of evolution is certain of attainment. ~ocrac;v has 
already been obtained in politics and religion, and industry is passing through similar 
stal\"eS of develoum~nt. The time has come for the mannal and mental workers to unite 
and strike for lihc:rty." 

Socialism and Trade Unionism. 
By Daniel Lynch. Pre~ident of Union No. 11, Boston. Brotherhood of Painters and 

n~corator~ of America. With this is printed Trade Unions and Sodali11m, b;v Max S. 
Haves. editor of the Cleveland Citizen. This booklet explains the present friendly rc
ations between the organized Socialists and the Trade Unions. 

The Kingdom of God and Socialism. 
By Rev. Robert M. \Vebster. Shows by a careful study of New Testament passages that 

in each case the term '•King<lnm of God" points to a new social order such as the Social. 
ist Party is endeavoring to e•tablish. Effective for propaganda among religions people. 

Any of the above 5 cents a copy; 6 for 25c: 14 for 50c.;30 for •1.00; 100 for 
$2.25. One kind or assorted. Postage paid. Address 

The Vanguard Press, Green Bay, Wisconsin 
Digitized by Google 
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80Cl~ll8l ~(~DOU~RHR8 I 

To achieve tile objects of Socialism, the 
American Socialists have formed the Socialist 
Party, now or&'anized in all the States oftbe 
Union. In New York and Wisconsin. this 
party i~ known, for legal reasons, as the So
cial Democratic. Party. 
NATIONAL SECRETARY: WILLIAM MAILLY, 

ROOMS 303-304-, Mccague Bldg., Omaha, 
Neb. 

Call for Contributions to the 

National Organizing Fund 
To Organize for Socia llsm 

NATIONAL HEADQUARTERS, SO· 
CIA LIST PART'\', 

OMAHA, NEB., FEB. 1st 1904. 
COMRADES:-The plans now being 

developPd and carried out bv the Na
tional Headquarters for the purpose 
of strengthening the Socialist Party 
organization for the national cam• 
palgn of this year requir'e the assis· 
tance and support of Socialists every· 
where. 

The work done in this direction dur
ing the past year has already shown 
itself in an increased membership 
and a solidarity of purpose and action 
which promises still greater things 
for the future. To continue to ex• 
tencl the influence and activity of the 

· Socialist Party into every part of 
the Uniteii States should be the am• 
bit ion and desire of all Socialists. 

The opporunities for Socialist agi
tation llurround us on every hand. 
Every dally newspaper point@ the 
lesson of the class struggle for us to 
se.nd home to the minds and hearts of 
the working class. From East and 
West, North and South, arises the 
crash of industrial contlict. Steadily 
and inexorably the line between the 
exploiting and exploited clas,es is 
becoming clearer and clearer drawn, 
so that none can Ignore its deep sig• 
nificance. It is for us, the Socialists; 
to take advantage of these oppor
tunities and use them for the further
ance of our cause. 

The situation in Colorado, growing 
more and more acute. demands our 
tir;,t attention. John W. Slavton, of 
New Castle, Penn., one of the ablest 
and best equipped Socialist workers 
in America, is being placed in Col· 
orado to cover that field under the 
direction of the Colorado State Com• 
mitee. . 

[n a short time organizers will be 
placed in the field for the special 
purpose of reaching the people speak• 
ing forei,:rn languages. lt is impor
ta1,t that the larire population of Ger
mans, Bohemians, Italians, French· 
men, Jews and other nationalities, 
daily growing larger, should be reach• 
ed by Socialist organizers and liter
ature, so that they will not continue 
to be used by the capitalist politi
cians. Capable comrades have al• 
ready been selected to this impor· 
tant work. 

In addition to this will be the agi• 
tatinl! and organizing yet to be <lone 
among the English speaking peoplt! 
in many states where organizations 
are not strong or matured. Duriug 
1903 the National Organizers visited 
hundreds of places where a Social• 
ist speaker had never been heard 
before. This work mu,t go on until 
the soil is well tilled and local move• 
ments developed. 

Comrades, we ask you to as,;ist in 
the consummation of our plans by 
subscribing what you can. to the 
National Organizing Fund. The 
work so well begun should not be al• 
lowed to lag for want of sufficient 
support. If you receive one of our 
coin cards fill it out and return as 
soon as possible. If you have not 
received a card, one will be sent 
vou upon request. If you do not 
care to use the card. a contribution 
by postal order or check will be aH 
much appreciated. Only do some
thing, if at all able, to strengthen the 
party organization for the coming 
national struggle, which will test 
our stren,:rth to tl.Je utmost. 

Send all remittances and communi• 
cations to the National Secretary, 
Socialist Party, Omaha, Neb. 

Fraternally yours, 
JOHN M. WORK, Iowa, 
B. BERLYN. Illinois 
VICTOR L. BERGER, Wisconi,in, 
s. M. REYNOLDS, Indiana, 
CHARLES DOBBS, Kentucky, 

National Quorum, 
By WILLIAM--.MAIL Y, Nat. Sec. 

Digitized by \..:r00S C 
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. 1\ ~ENT1\b TONIC. 
To be taken onn: a m011t~1 in p1easant 

agreeable drall•:;'.tt"-, !''l_·y. arontntic, with a 
dash of chel·r ~nd -~r-1~hinc, n1n~ to make 
3•ou hright, l..'h~1..-,·fu; ,11:d h·tppy, likewise ~nc
ce~sfnl. Do not r:1!' ) ;l nd for a ~antple, and 
iJe sure to Dll IT SU \'. 

The Ment-11 Advocate, 
GRACE ADEL.\lll', KIERSTED, Editor 

R;:>om 10 2;; jt_: Indiana Ave., 

Chit:: . .:{o. 

Suggestion 
is a practical home maga

zine deYoted to sugg-estive 

therapeutics. hypnotism, 

psychic research, and the 

application of the pnnc1-

ples of the new psycholo

gy for health, success and 

happiness. 

A postal brings a C~H= $1.00peryear 

HERBERT A. PA,{KYN,M D.,C.M. 
EIJI TOI<. 

SUGGESTlml PUBLISHING CO., 
4076 Drexel BoukYard,CmcAr.o. ILL, 

I 

It absolt1tcly r1otR cnre. It is not a 
CHEAP remedy, l,11t it is a CHEAP cnre. 
Mark the di~tit1c"f.;011~ There ar(' a thou
sand remedies to u•1c- ,,ure. This IS a cure. 
It costs $2.00 a bot.tic, and is worth 
$20.00 to any s11ff1..•rcr. Sold onl~v by our 
authorized agent:; nr direct of us. Send 
for circular. Agt"nts ,;noted. 

CMAGI CURE CO.,CHICAGO 
R 331-315 Dearborn St. 

THE NEW TIME 
THE BRIGHTEST, CLEANEST, LIVELIEST 

WEEKLY SOCIALIST PAPER PUBLISHED 
ON THE COAST. 

Dc,·otcd to , tc,whing clear ct1t. class ccn
~cions ~ol'iali.sm without ar•v frills or furbe
lows. i\:o time..· or room f0r asdesg party 
hair splitting. 

$1,00 A YEAR. 
Write today for free sam pie copy to 

"THE NEW TIME'' 
1007 First A".,.enue, 

SPOKANE, WASHINGTON 

Mind and Body 
Suggestion and Hypnotism Applied in Medi· 

cine and Education by 

A. C. t\ALPt\lDE: 
A. B., M. D., Etc. 

President of Chicago ociety of Anthropology, 
Professor of the Theory and Practice of 

• Medicine, etc. 
Tbis is an able work on hypnotism and 

suggestion reviewing the suhject from its 
earlic~t record~. tracing its evolution through 
the tt'al·hings of l\1esmer. Braid, Cbarcot, 
ete .. to the present day. The different schools 
of the past :.1nd present are compared, the 
relation of hypnotism to· therapeutics and 
education clearly stated, and the relation of 
hynoti~rn to crime is discussed. 

Dr. Halphidc advocates the efficacy of sug
gesfion during nah1ral sleep for educational 
and therapeutic purposes Hnd fairly p<-ints 
out the legitimc::1te uses and the dangers c,f _ 
hypnotism. He is not a faddist in any sen!!-e, 
but a con~cit:-nbous and progressive physi
cian "·ho makes r.1uch use ofsug,gestive hyp
notistn in his practice .1nd has obtained many 
remarkable results through its agency. 

The book is well written, lucid, scholarh-, 
instructive and has already met with a fla·t
tering reception by the secular and medical 
press of the countr:,'. As st .. ted by the Jonr
nal of :;uggestive Therapeutics: "Jt is not 
too much to say that •Mind and Body' is the 
best book dealing with this subject that has 
been printed for years, becanse of the author's 
determination to make plain to bis readers 
how they are to p,ocecd to secure their re
sults, and why these results, maybe expected 
to follow." 

Handsomelv bound in Cloth, 
gilt top, 231 pages, $1.00 
net, postpaid. . . . 
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THE N6W LIBERATOR 
Why We Should Have a Weekly So• 

ciallst Paper In New England 

The Socialist mo :ement has gained 
great strength in the six New England 
states. It is urgently important that 
it should have an ablv edited and 
well printed i·eeklv organ publisbed 
in Boston. With at least W,000 voters 
in New England, all that is required 
to establish and maintain such a 
paper is a concerted and determined 
effort. If the 10,000 men actively 
connected with the movement will 
each pay $1.00 in advance, as a yearly 
subscription, its publication will be
gin at once. That sum will be suf
ticent to insure the publication of a 
first-class paper for at least one year. 
and the momentum it will gain will 
carry ,ton permanently. 

The reasons why such a paper 
should be publhihed can be briefly 
stated. They ought to be such as to 
convince any one who has the Social
ist cause at heart. 

1'o a very large extent the dally 
press Is closed to Socialism, which it 
misrepresents in every possible man
ner. At present the established or
gans of opinion cannot be depended 
upon as the means of commurncation 
between our members, and they can
not be expected to do justice to our 
cause. We therefore need a paper 
to repel attacks, deny misrepresen
tations, and to overcome the '·con• 
spiracy of silence" so far as our prin
ciples are concerned. 

There can be no doubt that many 
persons are becoming interested in 
Socialism; and we need a journal that 
will j!ive them the information they 
desire. 

We need up-to-date illuEtrations, 
and arguments from the latest econ
omic and sociological literature. 
Such a paper will win over to our 
cause many persons, who only need 
to have the truth as to bigher social 
needs of the age brought home tl) 
them, in order to make them con
vinced and active Socialists. 

Not less {mport"ant is the need that 
our own ·· membership should be 
thoroughly trained in Socialist prin
ciples. Objections should be met, 
fresh arguments presented, ample 
illustrations afforded from science, 
history, and politics. In order to ac• 
complish this work ot education we 

need a paper that will be second· to 
none published in New England, and 
that >\'ill command confidence be
cause of its ability and li1t'rarv 
power. Such a paper will cir~·ubte 
widely outside of New EnJ,!lanJ, and 
have the effect of elevating the stand· 
ard and methods of the whole Social-. 
ist press. The current notion that 
Socialism is merely the resuit of 
i~norance, unrest, and rebdlion will 
be overthrown: and it will become ap
parent that it is a great world-move
ment, resting- on the soundest scien
ti tic principles and the larg-est social 
ideals lt will be shown that it is 
affirmative, progressive, and Ameri
can. 

In orcler to establish such a pa per 
the Socialist Educational Association 
has been organized, largely under 
the leadership of the lamPnted Fred
eric 0. Maccartney. Member$hip 
in the Association can be ~ecured on 
payment of one dollar. PJedf!eS to 
the $10,000 fund required in order to 
start such a paper as is desired may 
be made to the treasurer, Dr. M. J. 
Konikow, ti9!J ·washington Street, 
Boston. 

. A M agezine of Originality nod Clever
ness, appearing every month. A Pub
lkntion of Gems of Interest and fine 
Illustrations. 

1\ ~odd Entertainer. 

su~scrWlion Price, 60 Cents a Year. 
Send your address and 10 cents for 
three months' subscription as a trial. 

ne American f cM Reac~es me 
American Home. 

We offer the "BEST" for the "Lowest Price'' 
High-Class Material of Art. Science, 
Literature, Business. Politics. Medi
cine. Hygient' and Humor. etc. You 
will always want the "ECHO" if you 
once subscribe for it. Write at once 
to Dept. K. of 

l~e American fcM Pumismn~ co., 
Germania Bldg. MILWAUKEE, WIS. 
To readers of• ·THE VANGUARD" we will send 
The American Echo'b er:v. ~ or 25 cent• 

D1g111zed by '-.::J V 
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For Soclal;st propaganda 
there is nothing better than 
The Vanguard. We invite your 
co-operation i:i the work we 
are seeking to do. Get up a 
club and help spread the light, 

Sent on Approval to 
Res.ionslble People 

lij~~~1rn f ij~m~rn 
PEN 

ls the peer of all pens and 
has no equal anywhere 

Finest Grade 
14k Gold Pen 

Your choice of i I ijij these two popu-
lar styles fur • 
only --

Postpaid to anv Address. 
By rt'.gist~rcJ ma'il Be extra 

Superior to other makes at $3 

our fxlraurarnary oner 
You may try the pen for a 
week. If you like it, re
mit; if not, return It. 
Hver read or hear of any. 
th;og fairer? 

The Laughlin Fountain 
Pen Holder is made of finest 
quality bnrrl rul,ber, is fit
ted with highest grade. larl't"e 
size, 14k gold pen, of any 
desired flexibilitv, and has 
only perfect feeding device 
ko,vn, Eith-.::r style, richly 
~old mounted. for presenta
tion purposes, $1.00 extra. 
Surely you will not be able 
to secure anything at Three 
Times the Price that will 
give such c~-r1tinuous pleas- 11 

ure and servicc.,2veryooe :ip-1; 
preciates a go<,ct Faun tain 
Pen. Safety pocket pen 
bolder sent free of charge 
with each pen. 

Illustration on left is foll 
size of lactic~' '-;tylt..'; on right, 
gentlemen's style. 

Lay this Magazine Down 
and Write NOW. 

Anares_s l~u~~li~ MW. Go. 
80 I Griswold Street 

Detroit, Mich. 

WHIT to· REID on SOCIILISI 
A book of tbirty•a1x large pa.gee, d~r1b1nll' th~ eta.n• 
dard works on soetall11m in aucb a way that the ~tudent 
can read11y Judwe what.le to be le&rned from each. An 
introductory essay by Cbarlelf H. Kerr on °2"1&e (,'eta• 
tral Tl•lug ha 8oNn1'8tn," adds to th.e value of 
the book for new convertat or inquirers. Handsomely 
printed on ftnft book paper with portraits of Marx, 
Engela, L1ebkneeht, Vande"elde, Carpent.er, Whit
man, Blatchford, Simona and other wrltere. llatled 
fnr on'y ONE CENT a. copy; tt.00 a hundred. 
tHARU,:~ II. IHRR A CO., Puba., 118 FIIUI Ate., CIIICAOO. 

BEAUTIFUL 
HUMAN HAIR 
SWITCHES 
SENT ON APPROVAL 

Mail to us a lock of your hair cut 
close to the roots and we wi 11 send 
vou, postpaid. A FINE HUMAN 
HAIR SWITCH, extra short 
stem, 24 iuches long, weight 2½ 
ounces. If you find it -0f most 
extr~ordi11ary value and are per
fectly satisfied. remit Ollly $1.50; 
otherwise return. Enc!ose five 
cents for postage. 

Red and Gray Switches 
are $2.60 each. 

r"ftr"'£ One $r .50 switch will r ffll.j be given FREE for 
selling 3 switches at $1.50 each. 

We can supoly all kinds of Hair Goods at 
extremely low prices. Send for Cata log. 

GOE & 00. 11 Ohicago!I 111. 

TRADE MARKS 
DESIGNS 

COPYRIGHTS &c. 
Anyone sending a sketch and description may 

qutclcly ascertain our opinion free whether ao 
invention ie probably patentable. Communtca.
tions strictly confidential. HANDBOOK on Patents se;;u:~~ ?!i:r:: mg~~f0i1':ie~~g&:%~~\ve 
special notice, without charge, in the 

Scitntific Jlmtrican. 
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Larizest cir
culation of any scientUic :1ourna.l. Terms, $3 a 
year: four months, fL So1d by all newsdealers. · 

MUNN & C0.3618 roadway, New York i 
Branch omce. Jf.Bt.. aa on. l>. C. 

Digilized by O 8 e 



.SOCIALIST PICTURES 
Beautify your home with portrait~ of 

Socialist ,·worthies 
'Twill give you new hope to look at the pic·lures oflhe men who have borne the 

brunt of battle for industrial democracy. We furnish the following, postpaid, al 
prices named : 

Karl Marx, by F. Dahme, 13x15 ...................................... . 20c 
20c 
20c 
10c 
10c 
10c 
25c 
20c 

Leo Tolsloi, 13x16........... . . _ .................................. . 
William Leibknecht. 13x15 ....................................... . 
William Morris, 1 Ox12. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..................... , . , . 
August Behel, 11x14 ..... -............................................ . 
Ferdinand Lassalle, 9x 12... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .................. . 
The Triumph of Labor, by Waller Crane, 13x25 ................... , ..... . 
The Race of the Nations Towards Socialism, 13x19 ..................... . 

THE COMPLETE SET FOR $1.00 

ADDRESS, THE VANGUARD PRESS, GREEN BAY, WISCONSIN. 

Th• 
Throat Band 

is a. fine silk 
band wt,rn aLout 
the neck. A 
po11ch in front 
co,,tnins a rncdi
ci n:.i I po,\dcr 
ground in an oil 
SC"ed which c.:011-

\'eys the medl
\ lne to the ~kin 
over the brnn
diial tubes :::.nd 
laryn"(, \\hi his 

al1sor!,ed through 
the pores that have been orencd by the compress cff~t of 
the band on the neck :rnd i·enC"tr:lt s directly to the scat 
of all bronchial antl lar)ni'eal troubles. 

· 20 days free trial 
D~~~ts::L?d tsi!n~3n~~~n~~., j~~t ~t~,~,~~1?~ot~f.~1t~::~1~1~ 
tolfar worn lf ror n.n udull, Keep it in u~e 20 days; if the 
,, carer has an ntta( k of Cro11p 1Jr is not cured if:iRtkted 
with Hro,11.hitls, CC!L<~hinJ.!, 'L 1,11,;i,itis or Lar) ngltis send 

~~~~c~t$~~~~dtt~~~~i1e ~{~~d~ i~ft~;\~t;:i '~,1n~!:~m 
\Ve guarantee every Band sent out to be new. RtowRre 

of' ~1rnrlnu11 lmilaLl011.;, Thi:, is the urig-iual PatentcJ 
Throat Band. Rotorenc••: Old .1'11lllonal Haak, 
Grand Uuplds .Na.U,uu,t Jhu1k, Male Hank or !Rieb. 

Egyptian Manufacturing Co., 
!,17 81top11rd Bld/l., 

Agents wanted, Grand Rapids, /f/1/ch. 

....._ __ 

Every beginner 
will find concise 

and clear information 

ABOUT SOCIALISM 
-IN'-

Principles 
and Program 
of Socialism 

By CARL D. THOMPSON 

Plain and simple language; explains 
::;_ WHAT-SOCIALISM IS, at:=· 
-a WHAT IT IS NOT, ~ C 
. HOW TO INAUGURATE IT.= 

Ernest Untcnuldnn says: 11 Jt is 
the most concise aud CQmprehensive 
state1nent of our position I have 
seen in the English H\ng1.1age." 

Price 10 cents a copy. 

Address THE VANGUARD PRESS. 
Green Bay, W1s. 

B" 1200 0 Google 



GOLD FILLED 
DERBERCASE 

'-~~~~ 9 

Guaranteed to 'vvear and keep 
its col or 20 yeai-s, screw back 
and bezel op~n face,bard engraved 

filled wilh a 7 · iewe1 Hamoaen movement g.oo 
filled Wilh a 7 iewe1 Hain or Wallham mov. 9.00 
filled Wilh 15 iewel Wallham I 0.00 
filled Wilh 17-ieWel NllnOiS, very line nickel, 13.00 

Hunting- case instead of open 
face s2:oo extra. 

See my catalog for_ 1000 other 
watch bargains. . 

. 
~ 

> a Solid Solid 
C, 

Solid 
g-old ". Ii 

A solid gold 
rrout sleeve Gold 
button.hand 

An elegant brooch, c n gr avcd, 
large opal centcr ,vith 'V: it h gen-

tune opal 
fine 11 diamoudette" bril- gt1arante e d 

Gold 
No. 336 ... $2.50 

plain or 
engraved 
baby 

I. t ·a :.:o ye " r s, 1ant ou s1 e, a ,Fcry regular price 
showy brooch and well $1. 75, my 5 2 OO 1 opal, 2 emcr- nngs 

p r 1 c e per No. 3, 0 .. ··· , aid~ a
1
.zncdG6t0 p9earls 45 cents. 

Extra 
Heav9 

made. Price ........... 90c pair .. $1,00 '.Sizes 6 to 10 a 

These are a few samples taken from my catalog: 1 fully 
guarantee everything I send out to be satisfactory on receipt or 
refund money in ea_ch and every instance. Send stamp for ea ta
iog, and always mention Vanguard. I save you money on 
clocks; sewing machines, etc. 

A. B. CONKLIN_. Chicago, Ill 
Socialist Walch Distributor. 81 SO. CLARK ST. 

If its from Conklin it's good. When in Chicago see me. 

Digitized by Google 



-::s~~~ SOCIALISM IN A NUTSHELL 
50c. A YEAR 5c A COPY 

~~ THE 
VANGUAR 

MARCH, 1904 

QF EQUALITY--As if it 
harmed me, g iv i r\ g 

others the same char\ces ar\d 
rights as myself--As i'f it 
Were r\ot ir\disper\sable to my 
oWr\ rights that others pos• 
sess the same. 

- ~Vu!t H'/1ilma1t. 

PVBLISHEo MONTHLYl9•&\'bvGoogle 
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ITHE WONDERFUL MISSION 
OF THE INT·ERNAL BATH 

fHlA\'E ~~ol1 read ofthr wondtTfol curtR mnde b_,~ the Julcrnal Bath? Uo you knovv 
tb~1L it go(·S to the rofJt of all diseasei-; :infl cradit·atcs the cause? Do you know 
thn t 111:111y nf tla• greatest phy:--ic-inns of the "·orld. incltHling- snch autborit.it:s 

as Loomis L. I•:inforth, ~1. D .. , Prof. Ohstctrks, Homreopathic Medical Co1lege. N. 
Y .• endor!--e nnd 11rt.:~t._-rihe this tn:atmc-nl? Do you know that Surl1 tminent·pc:oplc as 
u,~ U.S. S,·a. A. P. ,:on11An, Md.: E,-Gov. Goonell, Vt.: Major Chas. C. Macconnell, 
Morri~town, :'\:. J.; Adm'l Tyrloff, SL. rc-tcndJUrJ;!, Russin; Col, A. 0. Granger, Girard 
Buildi1:g, l'hiladclpl!ia, P:1., Gen. T. S. Pc:ck, G. A. R. ~-1ilcs Devi11c, Chicago, Ill; LiJli
au H:u:--~C'II, nnd a ho:--t of other~ u8c the Int~rnnt Bnth? hi uot tbi~ wo1-tb in~e~tigat
ing-? 

The J.B. L. CASCADE is the only 
appliance specially made for 

tt)e successfu 1 practiGe 
of tt)e lnte~nal 1;3ath. 

It Makes Beautiful Complexions. 
It Cures Constipation. 

It Prevents and Cures Appendicitis. 
It Cures Rheumatis.rn. 

It Cures Dyspepsia. 

The,only treatment that gives immediate relief in cases 
of over-indulgence in eating or drinking 

Vital facts arc set forth in detail in a book entitled "The What.The Why, The Way," 
which we will send free to every reader of The Vangirnrd. It is a hook that no one can 
afford to neglect, It tells you the real secret of health, It tell• you fact. you should 
know.·•. We will send it FR EE FOR 30DA YS, ;;;;__ ,-:;::;;;,_:;;:;.,.....,._l!bu ___ -• _ 
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THE CLASSIC OF DEMOCRACY 

Direct Legislation 
By The People 

TIIAN8LATaO PflOM TH ■ Pfl ■ NCH o,-

MARTIN RITTINCHAUSEN 

This celebrated work, from the pen of 
the immortal founder of the Referendum, 
la now made accessible to English 
readers. It is the book which led to the 
establishment of the present form of leg
islation in Switzerland. The eminent 
Rittlnghauaen here lays down the prin
ciples of Direct Legislation by the 
people showlnif it to be the only true 
type of democratic ifOvemment; all other 
forma, and particularly the representa
tive a_ystem, being shams. No social 
reformer, no matter of what creed, can 
fail to derive Instruction from its pages. 

Paper Couer, 16 cent8, 8 copies, $1.00 
·, $10.00 per 100 copies 

TWEKTIETH CENTURY PRESS 
17- East 16th St., New York 

IIYTHE l'ATHEII OP THE 1111:PEIIENDUM 

TAKE NOTICE 
If this paragraph is marked, your □ 

subscription exJ>_ires with this issue. 
RENEW NOW 

We deem it proper to discontinue sending 
the magazine when the time is out, so please 
renew promptly if you wish to receive THE 
VANGUARD for another year. Remem
ber that for one dollar we will send the maga
zine to four different addresses. 

How To Train 
Children and Parents! 

Is a new booklet by 

Elizabeth Towne. 

Like no other book on the subject. New ideas 
and methods developed from her own ex
perience. What she did :with the Seques
tration Cure and suggestion durin&' sl~ep. 
Practical, easy to apply, original, inspiring. 

Ella Wheeler. Wilcox says of it: 
"II is 11reat. Send me four copies.~ I wish 
every mother and father in America'' were 
obliged• to -get a copy or; go to jail for ten 
days! I will speak of it in my column. II 
will help to bring _the millennium." 

Price 25 cents_, Postpaid 
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[ 100 •pecinl Scholarships 
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the Courts. Pour hundred 
students last vcar. Address Dean, S, C. 
BENNETT, Isaac Rich H111l, Ashburton 
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cro/stoi 

Healthful, beautiful in location. unaur 
passed among the colleges oftbe West. Bm
eraon Hall, for ladies, is unexcelled In Its a~ 
pointments and ,nanag,ment. Christian 
teaching and Influence ever foremost ,n the 
collt-ge thought and purpose. Ju .. t the place, 
for your boy or girl. Address, 

Prr. H, D. Densmore, Registrar. 

Spenceri_an Business 
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•Scl)ool four,ded 1863. 
Superior advantages, able teachers. Stu
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circulars or information address 
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work iR" fascinating account of her visit to the famoaa Buaaian." 

Elbert Hubbard: "Your Tolotol la fine-simply done and eo un
pretentious. yet so full of feelinff, that it eomea very cloee to being A.rt." 

Cape May \Vave: "Dr. Stockham'• brilliant work abonld ha,e.,. 
!!onored__place in the literary world." 

THE NEW SPIRIT :,y Havelock Ellls In the aame yoJamo 
give,, an eloquent lnaigbt Into TOLSTOl'S aoclal philoeoph7. 

ChlC&lfO Tribune: "A deoe"edly noted work." 
Literary World: "Ardent, enthuolutlc, eloq,..nt." ' 
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75he VANGUARD 
'.'We're beaten bacl{ In many a fray, 

Yet newer strength we borrow, 
And where the vanguard camps today, 

The rear shall rest tomorrow." 

GREEN BAY, WIS., MARCH, 1904. NO. 7 

Despite our marvelous success and achievement, we have failed to secure equal 
opportunities to all, which is the radical aim and master passion of democracy. More 
than 70 per cent of the wealth of the United States, it is reckoned, is owned by 9 per 
cent of the families, while about 29 per cent of the wealth is all that is left for the 91 
per cent of the population, and the tendency of industrial progress under the competitive 
system is to increase inequality of possessions. 

If the present methods continue a few individuals and trusts will soon control the . 
means of production and distribution, and this in an era in which• money is the 
mightiest form of social influence and dominion. To those few individuals and cor• 
porations will belong an authority and power greater than any history makes known
an authority and power which are incompatible with political liberty and popular in• 
stilutions. 

Capital dictates even now in a large measure the policies of our national, state, and 
municipal legislative bodies. It enables the multimillionaires and the trusts to make 
or evade the laws. It controls most potent organs of public opinion, and is able to 
give to industrialism priority over the rights of man. 

The most fervid advocates of the soundness of property rights are those 'who· have 
made fortunes by bribing legislatures and municipalities,, or by crushing co11petitors. 

-BISHOP JOHN L. SPALDING. 

Such an utterance as the above, "whosoever is content to scotJ at the 
comin11, from so conservative a quar· new gospel-Socialism-is a fool. 
ter during the past month, ought to V\'hosoever treacherously stifles it is 
awaken serious thought on the part a criminal." 
of those who regard the industrial un- '<fl 

rest and Socialist agitation of our The objections to Socialism urged 
day as the work of'•calamity bowlers" by the defenders of capitalism are 
and the result of "class hatred" and for the most part objections to some• 
prejudice against tte rich. Bishop thing which is called Socialism but 
Spalding is no "agitator" or alarm- which is fo:-eign to it. One of the 
!st .He simply recognizes the fact that most common of these objections 
the economic situation has grown in- relates to "equality." The equality 
tolerable and fears that something which Socialism demands does not 
terrible is going to happen. The So- mean that all shall share alike in the 
cialist agrees with the Bishop in µart wealth of the country, much less does 
but sees in the recent developments it imply a "dead level" of mental at
of capitalism the hastening of its tainment or mechanical skill. Social
downfall and seeks to prepare the ism does not propose "to divide all 
way for a peaceful transition to a property into eq•1al parts;'' only the 
new and better social order. The ignorant or untruthful will make 
time is ripe for a great economic such an ai,sertion. The motto of 
change. Industrial democracy is at Socialism is: "Eve y cording 
hand: and, in the words of Emile Zola, to his deeds,'lli\lvfi1'c1i' m., ·t every 
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worker shall receive the full product 
of his tabor or its equivalent in the 
necesi,aries and conforts of life. The 
extent of that product will depend on 
the exertion of the worker himself. 

">-

SOCIALISM THE 
GOSPEL OF PEACE 

Vandervelde, the Belgian Socialist 
leader, said recently in an address to 
the btrikers at Brussels, "Let us take 
the motto which the Christians have 
abandoned, 'Thou shalt not kill.' " 

Strangely enough the Socialists, 
who are sometimes supposed to ad
vocate strife and violence, are the 
only class of people the world over 
who have stood consistently for peace 
and pt>aceful metbod,1. 

In spite of the peace tribunal at 
The Hague, in spite of all tht: sincere 
aud insincere p_rayers for peace, the 
capitalistic order cannot give the 
world peace. Capitalism is essential
ly a contentious system. In the last 
analysis nearly all int"rnational com
plications arise out of the demand of 
capitalistic greed for larger markets 
and are the inevitable re,mlt of capi
talistic exploitation. That is, the 
workers of the world, producing, as a 
rule, twice as much as they get in re
turn, are cuntinuoualy piling up a 
surplus,-the accumulation of things 
they need but cannot buy. Thus cap
italis m destroys its own market 
and is forced to undertake the con
quest of foreign markets. 

Socialism is essentially the phil
osophy of peace, Everywhere advo
cating a principle that guarantees to 
the laborers the tull product of their 
toil, it strikes at the root of all war 
and furnishes the only possible basis 
of universal pea.;e, that is, justice. 
Realizing that wars are but the 
result of the unjust demands of cap
italism, the Socialists in every nation 
stand st.adily against war. The So-

cialists of Japan recently passed re
solutions declaring their adherence 
to the princivle of universal peace, 
and this is their plea: give the work
ers of the world justice and there will 
b! no cause for war. 

So in the brutal tlght between capi
tal and labor within our own borders, 
and within the borders of other coun
tries, the Socialists everywhere are 
the advocates of peace. They are 
accused by the unthinking of stirring 
up class hatred, but, as everyone 
knows who has studied the subject, 
the class struggle has existed since 
the beginning of human tyranny of 
which capitalism is the continuan.;e. 
Socialists would abolish the class 
struggle by peaceful methods. They 
says to the ~vorkers: use the ballot 
rather than the strike and never the 
bludgeon or the bullet. 

And what a splendid message is 
theirs! They demand tht: fulfilment 
of the holiest hope of humanity, of 
the prophets' vision and the Nazar
ene's teaching: "They shall beat 
their sword into plowshares, their 
spears into pruning books; nation 
shall not lift up sword against nation, 
neither shall they learn war any 
more." "Blessed are the peace
makers," for they sh«ll hare peaec T 

.... 
'·Tne Co-operative Commonwealth," 

says Gronlund, "will leave everybody 
at perfect liberty to work as much or 
as little as he pleases, or not at all, 
but will makthis consumption exactly con,. 
m.ensurHte with his pe1forma11ces," Thus 
Socialism will deal out equal and ex• 
act justice. It will treat the whole 
army of "hobos" and "loafers," 
whether of the "upper" or "lower" 
class, with impartiality by giving 
them what they arc entitled to, no 
more, no less. And it will guarantee 
the honest toiler, whether of band, 
heart or lrain, his just due. It means 
that al 1 B:P,illleb;},, e_:eq}.ull ~:flP'l-tunity and 
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access to the sources of life. "There
by it will afford the very mightiest 
stimulus for individuality to unfold 
itself. Property will belong to ite 
possessor by the etrongest of all 
titles, to be enjoyed as he thinks 
proper, but not to be used ae an 
iustrument of fleecin£! his fellows." 

~ 

SOCIALISM AND 
THE CHURCHES 

In an interview with the Rev. 
Frank Ballard in Great Thoughts, on 
"Religion and the \Vorkingman," 
there are some sentences which 
should be pondered over by ministers 
and church members alike. ''I honest-

There are, moreover, thousands of 
men who are in entire sympathy with 
the teaching of Christ and who give 
to the support ef the churches, who 
remain outside the membership of 
these bodies because they feel the in
compatibility between the demands 
of true religion and the demands of 
our industrial order. They know 
that in "busines&'' they are obliged, 
if "successful," to disregard the pre
cepts of the gospel, and they are un
willing to put themselves in a posi
tion where they would be open to the 
charge of hypocrisy. 

Under Socialism a man will no long
er feel that he must ride on the bac11:s 
of others •or others will ride on his 

ly believe," says Mr. Ballard, "that back, but it will be to the interest of 
if only the churches were Christian, each and all to act in a brotherly 
the workingmen would turn to them spirit. The incentive to cheat and 
in a body In all churches we have a to obtain wealth by unjust means 
neucleus who are genuine and devot- will be gone when honest industry 
ed, but around this neucleus ls a large alone is rewarded and the worker is 
percentage who sing one thing- on guaranteed the full value ·of his 
Sunday and do a very different thing labor. 
on the week-day." Socialism does not propose to 

But Mr. Ballard fails to explain "change human nature" or wake men 
this discrepancy between proff ssion moral by legislation. It simply pro
and practice on the part of church poses to do away with the necessity 
people. We do not believe that ·the and possibility of one man succeeding 
majority of them wittingly and will- thru the failure of another. It aims 
ingly play the hypocrite. They do at equality of opporunity, economic 
not practice deception, adulterate freedom and justice for all. And If the 
goods and overrea.:h their fellows in churches understood Socialism and 
business because they are bad and were really sincere in the prayer, "Thy 
want to act iu an unchristian fashion, King.dom Come," they would be in 
but because under the present econ- the vanguard of this great movement 
omic system the:;· feel compelled to for the abolition of capitalism and 
resort to these means in order· to the inauguration of the Co-operative 
"succeed" that is, to make money. Commonwealth, for, as Edmund Kelly 
Herbert Spencer tells that "as the says, "Christianity is only possible in 
law of the animal world is eat or be a society organized to transact its 
eaten so of the trading community business unselfishly." 
it may be said the motto is, 'cheat Socialism alone will enable the 
or be cheated.'" Competition con- churches to be Christian in deed as 
tradicts the ethics of Christ's gospel, well as name, to win the confidence 
compels men to violate the Golden of men and go forward to a realiza
Rule, and brings shame and confu- tion of their ideals of peace and 
eion on the church, . good-will. . S. 
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A VISION OF TO-DAY 
I passed the plate._in church. 

There wa~ a little :3ih:er,•b..it the crisp bank notes heaped themselves up 
high before me; 

And ever as the pile grew the plate became warmer and warmer until it 
fairlv burned mv lingers, and a smell of scorching flesh ros~ from it. 
and I perceived that some of the notes were beginning to smolder and 
curl, half-browned at the edges. 

And then I saw through the smoke into the very substance of the money 
and I beheld what it really was; ' 

I saw the 9tolen earnings of the poor, the wide margin of wages pared 
dow,1 to starvation; 

I saw the underpaid factory girl eking out her living on the street, anJ 
the overworked child, and the suicide of the discharged miner; 

I saw poisonous gases from great manufactories spreading disease and 
death; 

I saw despair and drudgery tilling the dram-shop: 

I saw rents screwed out from brother men for pennisaion to live on God's 
land; 

I saw men shut out from the bosom of the earth and begging for the poor 
privilege to work in vain, and becoming tramps and paupersand drunk
ards and lunatics, and crowding into almshouses, insane asylums and 
prisons; 

I saw ignorance and vice and crime growing rank in stifling, filthy slums; 

I saw u,,ury, spring from usury, itself again born of unjust monopoly and 
purch ... sed laws and legalized violence; 

I saw shoddy cloth and adulterated food and lying goods of a!l kinds, 
cheapening men and women and vulgarizing the world; · 

I saw hideourness extending itself from coal-mine and foundry over forest 
and river and field; 

I saw money grabbed from fellow-grabbers and swindled from fellow-swin
dlers, and underneath them the workman forever spinning it out of his 
vitats; 

I saw all the laboring world, thin and pale and bent and care-worn and 
driven, pouring out this tribute from its toil and sweat Into the lap;; of 
the richly dressed men and women in the pews, who only glanced at 
them to shrink from them in disgust; 

I saw these gifts of the wealthy and well-to-do given grudgingly from boards 
so great that it could not be mis,;;ed, ae a bribe from superstition to a 
dishonest judge in the expectation of escaping hell. 

I sa.v all this and the plale burned my fingers so that I bad to hold it first 
in one hand and then in the other; and I was glad when the person in 
his white robes took the smoking pile from me on the chancel steps 
and, turning about, lifted it up and laid it on the altar. 

It was an old-time altar indeed, for it bore a burnt offering of flesh and 
blood-a sweet savor unto the Moloch whom these people worship with 
their daily round of human sacrifices. 

The shambles are in the temples as of yore, and the tables of the money
changers waiting to be overturned.-·ERNEST CROSBY. 
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A GLANCE AT ENGLISH SOCIALISM 
By REV. C. W. PORTER SHIRLEY 

Anyone looking at England at the present time, when Mr. Cham
b ?rlain iii stumping the country on the li:;cal question, and the Noncon
formists are fighting an ii,iquitous education bill, and the Cabinet in such 2 

medley, would thiuk that "Socialism'' ·,vas a dead letter. Such, however, 
iii not the case. No nation is so fully alive to its economic conditions as 
the English, and though there may be a great many questions more prom
inent, ·'The Socialization of the means of protluction, distribution and ex
change" is well to the front. Elections are being foug-ht :trom time to time 
on a straight issue between capitalism and Socialism. 

Harry Quelch, the editor of Justice, is perhaps the best known of the 
Parliamentary candidates. His ability as writer and speaker is of the 
first class. The S. D. F., as the Social Democratic Federation is known 
is the party which stands for scientific, uncompromising Socialism, and is 
fighting bravely and well the forces of capitalism. With such men as 
Hyndman, Belfort Bax, Walter Crane, H. Quelch, Dan. Irving, the S. D. 
F. i~ making itself felt in the country. The Independent Labor Party, with 
Kier Hardie at its head,is not doing so well as it might be. Its officials are 
some what given to trimming and opportunism. Still they are contest• 
ing several seats, and doing propaganda work for the movement. 

Another puty which has sprung into existence this last few months is 
known as the Labor Representation Committee. This is a party made up 
of trades unionists, whether Tory, Liberal or Socialist, and as a party is 
running candidates for parliament on Labor Questions only. Although not 
fighting as straight an issue as one would desire, it is doing some good in 
bringing the•workers of England to think on questions affecting their in
tersts and it is hoped that it will aoon lead them to consider the conditions 
and principles of the competitive system, 

In turning to journals connected with the movement, first and fore
most comes "Justice" with Harry Quelch as editor dealing with the scien
tific aspect of Socialistic economics. Next we have the "Clarion" with 
Nunquam (Robert Blatchford) as the chief scribe, a paper with 
a circulation of fi0,000 and dealing with the popular side of 
Socialism. Perhaps none has done more than Blatchford to popularize 
the Socialistic movement. His two books "Merrie Englaud" and "Britian 
for the British" are known on every hand. 

Coming to what may be termed the forces of Christian Sociali&m, we 
have in the van the "Christian Social Brotherhood" with the eloquent Bap
tist divine Dr. Clifford as president, and the Rev. Will Reason as secretary. 
Dr.Clifford stands out as beir.g the finest specimen of a minister of the 
Gospel of Christ, who is working to make the principles of that Gospel the 
common elements of everyday life. The "Social Union" is also doing good 
work amongst the adherents and members of the Church of England: Whilst 
there is a great deal, for which one may be thankful, as re~ards the 
progress of the Socialistic movement in the ranks of the English clergy 
and whilst owing to such bouks as V. Rowntree's "Poverty of York" and 
General Booth's "Darkest England," some attention is paid to social 
reform, there is still a lot of intolerance shown to the minister who 
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dares to strike against the present competitive capitalistic system. 
However we think we may say that the outlook for English Social

ism is full of promise. Many factors are working for the realization of 
its principles. Conditions are such, that the constdt'ration of social re
forms are forced upon the workers, whilst the Socialist parties, each 
from its own stand point are pressini home the lessons to be learnt 
from every economic change. 

What Hinders Socialism? 
Judge W. E. Richardson, of Spokane, says: 

Nine out of every ten men outside of the insane asylums 
would be Socialists today or in less than a year if it were 
not for prejudice. There is something for Socialists to 
learn from this fact. You may be a simon pure, class 
conscious, revolutionary scientific Socialist from now to the 
day of your death, but until you learn how to disarm and 
overcome the prejudice against Socialism that now exists in 
the minds of the majority of workingmen, you cannot be a 
successful worker in this cause. Tact, sympathy, common 
sense, forbearance, patience. courtesy-these are as nec
essary as scientific knowledge. 

This is a timely utterance. 
All Socialist workers should ponder it well. 
To meet the situation is the special mission of THE VAN

GUARD. 

It is an eye-opener. 
There is nothing like it to break down prejudice and start 

people thinking. 
It is making many converts to the cause. 

IF YOU WANT TO MAKE SOCIALISTS 

SOW THE COUNTRY WITH VANGUARDS 
For your convenience we furnish Postal Subscription 

cards, each good for one year's subscription to THE VAN

GUARD, in lots of four or more, at 25c each. Send for as 
many as you think you can use and pay for tlzem ivhen sold. 

What do you say Comrades? The matter is In your hands. 

Let us hear from you promptly. No time to lose. 
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THE RELIGION OF SOCIALISM 
By GEORGE E. LITTLEFIELD 

N" th·e life and time of Jesus we have a pathetic illustration of 
how a sublime personality, representing Truth, was scorned 
and crushed by the insidious efforts of the Scribes and the 
Pharisees, in tl}.e name of law and religion. So today, in the 
name of law and religion, entrenched and servile priests 
and politician!! would crucify those who stand for the truth 
and brotherhood that Jesus died for, and try to set back and 
destroy the !!lighty worldwide movement of Socialism which 
embodies the simple principles of Christianity and the best 
elements of every great human faith, and is to be their cul 
minatlon and fulfi,ment. 

For this is precisely the religious aspect of Socialism. The most deeply 
religious Socialists perceive the possibility of a new and greater universal 
religioa rising out of a just and more abundant economic life. As the 
plant thrives and blossoms more beautifully under propitious conditions, 
so a grandt:r, simpler, truer, unifying, scientific religious faith will 
gloriously burst into bloom in the Co-operative Commonwealth where, as 
in a garden of the gods, Brotherhood flourishes and the Golden Rule is 
practiced as spontaneously as flowers perfume the air. 

This greater religion will probably not be Buddhism, Judaism, possibly 
not even Christianity: ...:ertainly not labeled Roman Catholic, Greek Ortho
dox, or Protestant, Episcopalian, Methodist, Presbyterian, Baptist, Un
itarian or any of the other 300 and more sectarian names, but it will be the 
good and true and beautiful in all human aspiration, love and science 
blended with the greater knowledi;:e, deed and promise yet to come. Real 
religion-the wondertul efflorescence of our coming nobler a.11d higher 
socialistic civilization-this we anticipate. 

And while we Socialists are not shouting, "Lord! Lord!" or standing, 
in the chief places thanking God we are not as other men, (all the while, 
as pillars of the church, i,trenuouslv upholding a dishonest industrial sys
tem that sanctions one class exploiting another by means of rent, 
interest and profit ju~t as one tribe used to spoil another with arrows, 
!!pears, and boomerangs), nevertheless we are religious, most of us so deeply 
religious that convent10nal churches do not satisfy our souls; but our re
ligion is only appareut by our struggle for justice, for industrial honesty, 
social and personal integrity. 

Who are the real materialists and atheists, those who mouth the name 
of God and grovel and graft for gold, or those, like Socialists, who hunger 
and thirst and work for Righteousness and keep silent in their hearts the 
name of the ~lost Sacredi' 

So faithless are many professors of faith, so unjustly do they apply 
-the forces of economic determinism nuder capitalism to make the masses, 
like their hypocritical masters, atheistic materialists, which leads them 
to mental, moral and physcial degeneration, that Socialists with their 
_real fatth (altho professing no religiosity-sometimes professing the op
posite of what hypocrites proclaim), would use the economic forces for 
liberty, soul-unfoldment, and the consequent, mental,m r 1 ajl pbyscial 
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development of humanity. 
Now if we Socialbts lay the cmphasiis stronqest on Rlghteollsness. tho 

sadly we turn from the sanctuary and must condemn the abominations 
tolerated by pnsinl,! apologists of a perverting sacerdotalism, nevertheless 
in our \·ery ed1ical stancl we are relil,!'ious-vitally, practically religio:1s
and the time will surely comt: when our false accusers and calumniators 
will curse the day they ever cursed Socialism, and their misinforme,l and 
reviling dupes wil! be sorry and sav they were always Socialists at lleart 
anyway. 

For Truth and !tight will prevail. and woe to the man, woe to the church, 
woe to tr·e party that, still malignant, slinks away into shame ond oblivion. 
Their end will b~ as a ft:>a'lt of bitter herb; and the L?:a.11 of remorse shall be 
their drink. But it is in our heart to forgive the,n, for they know not 
what they do. 

THE OLD WORLD AND THE NEW 
UPnumbered ~oldiers load their guns 

And stack them handy by; 
Fi\'e hundred million criuging clods 

For bare existence cry: 
A hundre<l roya! rulers drain 

Their peoples' pur,;es <lry. 

Lo! Greed and Hate march side by side 
Beneath the flag of Lust; 

The sword of war is hurnished bright, 
The spade resig-ned to rust: 

While all the nobler arts of man 
Lie prostrate in tile dust. 

Higher the serf shall surely climb, 
To work his own release; 

Then prayer and song shall celebrate 
The monster War's decease, 

And glad mankind at last abi<le 
in "uni versaf peace:· -. --. 

-FRANK A. PUTNAM. 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••'••••r•••••••••••••••••••••• • • • • : HOW TO ABOLISH CRIME : • • 
: It is easy to see how to do away with what we call crime. It is: 
• not so easy to do it. It can be done by giving the people a chance: 
: to live-by de,;troying special privileges. So loc,g as big criminals can• 
: get the coa I fields, so loni.r as the big criininal has control of the city: 
"council and gets the public streets for street car and gas rightis, this: 
: is bound to send thousands of poor people to jail. • 
: The only way on earth to abolish crime and criminals is to abol·: 
• ish the big ones and the little ones together. Make fair conditions : 
: of life. Abolish the right of the private ownership of land, abolish• 
: monopoly, make the world partners in production, partners in the: 
• good thing,; of life.-Clw·ence /:3. l>arrvw. ; 

• • : . 
·····~··················"····· ... ················ ... Digitized by Google 
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SOCIALISM IN A NUTSHELL 
THE EVILS IT SEES AND HOW IT WOULD 

CURE THEM 

I 

By A. L. BENSON, Editorial Writer Of The Detroit Times. 

Address delivered before the Men's Club of St. Joseph's Memorial 
Church, Detroit, Sunday, Dec, 20, 1903. 

N" ORDER that you may with him to make -the famous experi• 
better underatand what ment in co-opPrative industry at 

Brooks Farm; of Thoreau, William 
Socialism IS, perhaps it Morris and others Utooian Social
would be well to place ism never was of anv economic im
your mi nd s in a recep· portance; it i3 not of any economic 
tive co11dition by fir;1t importance now. 
telling you what it IS 
NOT. On this point, Scientific Socialism, with which I 
there is widely preva- purpose to deal, was formulated about 
lent 11uch a variety of 50 years ago by a German Jew, named 
grotesque a,lfd-to So• Karl Marx. It was evolved from the 
cialists-humorous ideas .revolutionized economic conditions 
of what Socialism really that followed the introduction of ma-

stands for that progress may be chinery intu productive industry. 
accelerated by clearing away a little And it was brought forth by a man 
of the dead timber that obstructs the who saw so clearly and was so well 
view. ahle to reason from cause to effect 

that 35 years a1ro, he foretold the co-
Sc,cialism does NOT stand for "di- Iossa! combinations of industry now 

viding up' property-stoutly as many known as trtJsts, 
conscientious, but misgu!ded souls Marxian Socialism-for such it has 
may contend to the contrary. Such come to be called-ha, identical 
a demand was never made by any So- fundamental aims and purposes, 
.::ia!i~t platform. nor does the litera- standing for the same things in all 
ture of Socialism teach or adviae it. parts of the world. And for general 

Socialism has ainolutely nothing in definitions of what it is, let me refer 
common with anarchv with which its y·ou to ,;ome recognized authorities in 
name is so frequently linked both by the art of defining words and terms 
the misinformed and the malicious. as well as to some noted students of 
This, you can readily believe when political economy: 
you pause to con~ider that anarchism The Encyclop.-ctia Britannica says: "The 
stands for NO GOVERNMENT, while :~~l~! if c~~f~ri!~'u/-~e identical with the 
Socialism seekA to establieh a more Webster's dictionary says: "A theory of 
highly organized and a more useful society that a,h-ocates a more precise order-
government than the ,,vorld has ever ~iaf~:.i!1ti~~s0 ':;f~a~ir:~g:rae:tth!t t~,:hrcoh 
seen. has hitherto prevailect." 

Nor does Socialism stand for any of Prof. Ely Mys: '"Socialism is simply Chris-tianity applied to every day life." 
those various forms of violence, dis• To be more specific, 8ocialism 
order, or armed revolution to existing stands for these things: 
irovernment that characterize the The abolition of competitive, pri
"propaganda of the deed," which is vate capital and the sub5titution of 
the excuse for crime of the kinl!"-kill• public, co-operative capital. And in 
ing revoluti,,nary communists of the this connection, it is well to bear in 
old world, or of the mob spirit that mind the correct meaninl!" of acapi· 
tries to wipe out real -or fancied tal" and "wealth" when used in their 
wrongs with fire and blood. economic sense; the former meaning 

So much for what Socialism IS aggressive wealth, or wealth used in 
NOl': now what It i£i: Socialism. acquiring more wealth, and the lat
oroadly speaking, is of two lnnds- ter merelv as a product of labor. So
Utopian and scientific. Utopian So- cialism would not prevent an individ· 
cial:sm was the dream of men like ual from owning bts o n o>use. 
Charles A, Dana, and those who went Socialismi 11iwob'I'a..:rMs · d~stroy the 
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wage system, by giving everybody 
free access to the tools of production 
and distribution, thereby obviating 
the necessity of compelling the work• 
er to promise to give a part of his pro
duct to the man who owns the tools 
as the price of their use. 

To support one's self being a duty, 
Socialism would give everyone the 
means with which to perform this 
duty by enabling hiin tonemand work 
as a right, Instead of begging it as a 
privilege, as is now the rule. 

Socialism would give everybody 
free accest1 to the land and all na
tural resoures by abolishing private 
ownership in them and substituting 
ownership by all. 

It would do away with the exist
ing medium of exchange called 
money and substitute therefor, 
labor-time checks, certifylng that 
the bearer had performed a certain 
number of hours of useful labor for 
society and was entitletl to an equal 
number of hours of anybody else's 
product. 

Socialism would prevent industrial 
panics by removing their cause-the 
inability of labor to obtain enough in 
the form of wages to buy back the 
very goods it produces. 

It would prevent crimes of greed, 
not by changing human nature, 
but by ceasing to place a premium 
upon the things that greed does-in 
short, by removing the incentive to 
commit such crimes. 

It would give every toiler the full 
product of his toil. 

And lastly, It would place the con• 
trol of the government in the hands 
of the working class who constitute 95 
per cent of the population, instead of 
permitting it to remain in the hands 
of the 5 per cent who perform no 
useful labor. 

This program, as you see, involves a 
revolutionary change in our indus
trial and economic svstems. Revolu
tionary changes in anything are al
ways to be a voided unless there he 
need for them. Let us see if there is 
need for the revolutionary changes 
demanded by Socialism: 

The Introduction of machinery has 
increased the productivity of labor 
thirty fold, and we have no less an 
authority than Mr. Gladstone for the 
statement that "by the aid of mach-

inery, the manufacturing power of 
the world is doubled every seven 
years." 

In England alone, at the close of 
the last century. machinery was do
ing the work of i00,000,()(1() of men, or 
more than the adult population of 
the globe. And our own census re
ports tell us that In moo, the ag
~re1-1ate motive power employed in 
manufacturing establishments in th~ 
United States was 11,300,081 horse• 
power, as compared with a fr~ction 
over two million horsepower in 1~70. 

If the capitalist s}·stem of indu'stry 
were fair in its distribution of the 
products of labor, we might expect 
that t~e nine millions of horse-power 
of motive power that was applied to 
industry between 18i0 and 1900,-would 
either have made much richer the 
men who op'erated the machin.ery to 
which this power was applied, or else 
have enabled them to cut In two their 
own hours of labor. Yet so 6!reat 
an authority as John Stuart Mill 
says it ''is questionable if any 
of the mechanical inventions yet 
made have lightened the day's toil 
of any human being." And the finan• 
cial condition of the workers is re
vealed by the census reports which 
show that the number who can afford 
to own homes is constantly decreas. 
ing, being 34.4 per cent in 1890 and 
31 8 per cent In 1900. Add to this the 
known fact that while°Y'e are produc
ing wealth with a degree of rapidity 
never equalled in any other age, 
the wealth of the nation is constan
tly concentrating into a fewer num
ber of hands and it would seem to be 
apparent that the capitalist syatem 
contains some inherent wea1rness that 
requires a radical remedy if we are to 
avert the fate of those nations like 
Rome, Egypt and Persia that went 
down when a few had &ucceeded in 
acquiring most of the wealth of their 
respective countries. 

At any rate, theTe are a number of 
learnetl gentlemen who believe there 
is something radically wronj!' with our 
way of doing things, Prof. Huxley is 
one of them. In an article published 
in the Nineteenth Century magazine 
in 1890, he said: 

I do not hesitate to express the opinion 
that ift)lere is no hope ofa large improve
ment of the condition oftbe greater part of 
the human family; ifit is true that the in
crease of knowledge, tbJ;. wiuuin,!l"of a greater 
dominion ov.er natufe iw.hk1 t!J> its conse
quence, and tlfetiz..v"e'alth:rwlii ' f'l:>llows upon 
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the dominion, ar,e to make no difference in 
the extent and intensitv of want, with its 
concomitant physcial and moral degrada
tion among the masses of the people I sh..,nld 
bail the i,dvent of some kindly comet which 
should sweep the whole affair away. 

So much on the general subject of 
the deplorahle nature of the existing 
conditions and the necessity for rad
ical action. Now to take ur, the spe-· 
clfic things that Sociafom purposes 
to do and see if there be necessity 
for the doing of these things. 

Socialism proposes to abolish the 
w:ige system. The UniHd States cen
sus reports for 1900 show that the 
average annual product of each work
er was valued at $2,450, while the 
average annual wage was $437. The 
worker is therefore receiving in the 
form of wages only about a fifth 
of what he produces, the remainder 
being wasted by the competitive sys
tem or going into the employers' pock
ets in the form of profits. 

Socialism would give everybody a 
right to work for a living. Capital
ism, while holding that every able
bodied man MU3T make a living 
in some way or other, or go to jail for 
vagrancy, makes work a privilege 
that must be· sought as a favor in
stead of demanded as a right. 

Socialism would give evt:rybocly free 
access to the land and all natural 
re~ources. Capitalism lets a few live 
in luxury without labor from the rev
enue received as the price of permit
ting others to use certain lands to 
which they claim to have a title. Thir
ty-five and three-tenths of all the 
farms in United States are owned 
by landlords and the percentage of 
farms thus owned is constantly in
creasing. There is an abundance of 
desirable land not used, but none that 
is not taken...:.cJaimed by some one, 
Socialists contend that the Creator 
made the earth for human beings to 
live on rather than to enable a favord 
few to live without work and to that 
end, would restore land to its original 
purpose. 

Socialism would abolish money as a 
medium of exchange and substitute 
labor-time checks. Trace a dollar 
from the time a laborer earns it until 
he spends it and you will see why: 
To get one dollar, a worker must cre
ate nearly $6 worth of value as the 
census reportE 11how, so he loses about 
80 per cent of what he should receive 
at the start. Then he takes the dol-

iar's worth of value that be has cre
ated and tries to exchange it for a 
dollar's worth of someone else's value. 
But he doesn't get it. 'l'be ~astes of 
competition and the profits of private 
capitalists are such that the thing he 
gets for a dollar really represents 
hardly more than :10 or 40 cents worth 
of the other's value, if so mhch. So 
the toiler produces $6 worth of value 
to enable him to get less than a h~lf 
dollar's worth of another's products. 
Socialism would givre a man a labor• 
time check certifying that he had 
performed say 10 hours of useful labor. 
Wht-n he went to buy his supplies, 
he would find them all marked "8 
bour11" or '·7 hours." instead of "$2" 
or ''98 cents.'' The laborer would 
thus not only receive the full product 
of his toil in the first instance, but 
be would be able to exchange it for 
an equal amount of the product of 
anybody else. 

Socialism would prevent panics by 
removing their caufe-t!:e failure by 
labor to obtain enough in the form 
of wages to buy back its own products. 

P:mics as we all well knvw, are 
caused by "overproduction''-at least 
our capitalist friends tell us so. But 
isn't it a bit stran~e to tell a man 
that he must starve because be bas 
manufactund too much food and that 
he must go poorly clad because be 
bas made too much clothing? The 
real cause of industrial depressions 
of the kind with which we are now 
threatened, is that the increased pro
ductivity of labor, due to the Intro
duction of machinery, has enabled the 
world to produce more rapidly than it 
can consume-which would not be an 
unfortunate circumstance if every
body could work fewer hours a day, 
or fewer daJs in a year. But while 
the productivity of labor, according 
to the census reports, bas Increased 
about 600 per cent in the last 60 years, 
wages have increased Jess than 100 
per cent, with the result that labor, 
unable to buy the very things it has 
produced, compels manufacturers to 
curtail or suspend production for a 
time on account of inability to dis
pofe of their goods. 'To reduce wages, 
as many manufacturers are doing at 
present, merely greases the slide by 
intensifyin~ the very condition that 
threatens dieaster, With the worker 
receiving bis ent:i're J.)r ~,qct, as be 
would und'~r'28 <Sci i-a1-i there could 
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never be an industriai <lepre"'-ion. he
cause e,•eryto<ly would be able to ob
tain the necessaries of lite by ex
chang-ing- for them an equal amount 
of his own products. And since, e\·en 
in times of industrial depr{'s~ion. the 
DE:\1AND for the nece;;saries of Jifi'. 
is as great as at any other time, it is 
plain that labor would always be kept 
employed making the things that w
ciety needs. 

I have said that Sociali~m would 
prevent crimes of greed, not hy 
changing human nature but by n·
moving the incentive to commit such 
crimes. The Bible very truly s;n·s 
that "money is the root of all edl." 

By aboli ➔hing money as a medium 
of excha,ge, Socialism would get rid 
of the root. Nor would the lahor-time 
checks with which it it! purposed t<' 
supplant money amount to the same 
thinl!, since there would be little if 
any barter and sale among- individ
uals. Nobody wo•.1ld buy shoe;; of an 
individual and enable him to make a 
profit thereon. when he could as eas
ily ~et them from the go\·ernment at 
cost. The same fact applies to all ar
ticles of commerce. 

In conclusion, 1 may say, that So
cialists have no quarrel with the in
dividual capitalh,t. Having in mind 
the l!tatement made by Dun's Review 
a few years dl!O that 97 per cent of 
those who go into business fail soo:1er 
or later, they look upon him rather 
as a fellow &ulferer. Of course, they 
have a quarrel-and a very violent 

one at that-with capitalists who 
tran,-.gress all Jaws. human and divine 
in the pursuit of dollars that do not 
helon~ to them by any stretch of the 
imagination. But their chief quarrel 
i>' with the capitalist system. They 
helie\·e that competition is war and 
that war is just what Gen. Sherman 
said it was. Therefore they seek to 
a,·ert it hy substituting co-operation. 
ll11t the more advan,·ed Socialist,. e\·
en look upon the competitive system 
with a Ct'rtain degree of toleran:.e, 
he,·ause tney reg-ard it as an ine\·i
tahle step in the world's search for a 
llt'ttcr way of mana)!ing- industry. In 
other word~. competition was the in
evitable child of feudalism-inevitable 
becau~e it was the best means that 
the people of aoo years ag-o could de
\·i,;e, In like manner. they regard 
Socialism as the next step in th•~ on· 
ward march of progress and ch·iliza
tion. Uelieving-, as we do, that So
cialism i~ to be the child of capital
ism, just as capitalism was the child 
of feudalism, we feel no more doubt 
about its coming than does the moth
er about the birth of her unborn child. 
l•'or that reason, many of us are wait
ing with no trace of !mp;,tience for 
its coming-because nothing should 
be born until the proper tirne. The 
proper time for the birth of Socialism 
will be when the people are ready for 
it. And to make the people ready 
for it, by laying before them its su
perior advantag-es, is the task of those 
who SP.e so mnny 'ligns of the crum
bling of capitalism. 

A COMMERCIAL TRAVELLER 
Orders a bunch of our Postal Subscri!)tion Cards and says he will 
place one every week for a year as his contribution to the great awak
ening. This means a score or more Socialist votes to his credit 
for the Presidential election. If a thousand of our subscriberR will 
do the same it will mean 20,000converts to the cause. Will YOU not 
be one? 

Sow the Count, y with Vanguards 
The Magazine tbat mal(es Socialists 

"An eye-opener:" ''vVill catch and stick where other Sociali~t pap· 
ers will not;" "Best on earth.'' writ£> the Comrades. 

We sell the<1e Po~tal Subscripti(ln Cards.each good for one year's sub
scriptwn to THE VANGUARD, in iots of four or more at 25 cents each. 
Send for a bunch. DO IT NOW. 
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WOMEN'S DEPARTMENT 
WENONAH STEVENS ABBOTT, Editor 

Under this caption, inquiri<•s will be answered as rapidly as possible. Communka~ 
tions for the editor should be addressed to Station M, Chicago. 

Let's Talk It Over strani!e because they have awakened 
to the fact that an emplo_yer's in-

Comrades, pfease sign communica- · terests are so opposed to theirs that 
tion with your names. I assure you it is not wise to have him in the 
these will not appear in full in my union, even though be has been of 
replies. their number and they know him to 

A. E., W. B., and others have ask- be a good fellow. If an employer can 
ed why I am a conservative in all not represent them in minor affairs, 
thini.rs pertaining to the political or- why make him a representative in 
ganization and a liberal as regards legislative ones? I am in no way 
women's unions and clubs. I wi:l certain that, under most favorable 
answer this next month in order to circumstance8, this movement would 
explain fully I shall need more spa:e bring a true Co-operative Common
than I can spare in this issue. we;ilth: but if fr did, it would only be 

after the worker8 had learned that 
S. A. E. wishes to know whether the best place for the manifestation 

women obtainingth~ rightof,:;utf1·age of power is at the ballot-box. It is 
wou'd not promptly bring in a reign of because I believe a ballot more power
justice. That word promptly compli- ful than a bullet that I continue to 
cates a reply. In their present apa- work for political regeneration. 
thetic condition, women are possibly 
as fit to vote as the average man and THE EX-MJ\YOn OF MINNEJ\i'OLIS. 
better able than manv men who now Twenty-seven years ago, as he came 
have the right of sulfrag-e. In any into my rn0m with a breezy, "Well, 
case. by any course of reasoning along my little lady, they tell me you are tr}·
lines of justice, we must concede tha.t ing to be sick," I tirst saw Dr. A. A. 
they are citi.1ens and therefore en- Ames, now unpleasantly before the 
titled to aid in ruling. But in v-il·w public becau8e the courts nave re• 
of the fact that in at least one state leased him from the penitentiary on 
women used their first ballots to de- a technicality. Several times he sav
feat the more liberal party,which had ed my life and, if I were going- to 
g-iven them the right nf stepping trust myself to an Allopath or go 
from the class of "imbeciles, infants under the surgeon's knife there is not 
and tribal Indians," can we be sure in ihe u. s a physician to whom I 
they would be JJrr,mpt about inaug-ura- would as fearlessly entrust my life, 
ting an era of ,Ju-;tice:' Let's admit so I am urged bv more than the crv 
that, like the men, they need to be of justice and niy natural disposition 
educated to see the ;;elf-evident, and to espouse the cause of one who is in 
then continue the work of enlighten- hard luck. to say 80mething of. the 
ment. side of his nature regarding which 

X. Y. Z., asks: "Why work political- the public press has been so silent 
ly when the trade union movement is since trouble came to him. 
sure to eventually bring a Co-opera- When I knew him, he was a fine
:tive Commonwealth:'' I am in looking· man,, iarge of frame and 
sympathy with the. trade unions, heart, one of the only three handsome 
when they act sensibly; but I have men lever saw. Some folk claim to 
never been able to understand have seen s.:ores. but from Atlantk'to 
the cour,;e of rea~oning which makes Pacific I have ·never seen a fourth 
them class-comcious every day except worthv to go in their list. But even 
election dav, and on that most im- his frienas were wont to say. "Doc is 
portant occasion split.; them into fac- his own worst enemy."He did not learn 
tions which throw all power into the to say "No" when a boy and that les
hand1:1 of these who are their econ • son is rarely mastered late in life. 
omic opponents. '£his is the more When profession.all engaged, is 
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very presence brought health and 
cheer. It is claimed that his own 
son was the only diphtheretic patient 
he ever lost, and then Dr. Ames was 
so busy with similar cases among the 
very poor-Nh'l could not po~sibly 
pay for his service~--that blood poi-
80ning began in the little throat be• 
fore the father of the doomed babe 
knew that he was ill. 

I do not rememuer the exact date 
when Dr. Ames was tir:.t elected 
mayor of ::\Iinneapolis, but the event 
made a great stir in the city anil was 
the occasi.on of a µublic demonstra· 
tion seldom eq,ialled in that part of 
the country. There were always 
those who disapproved of his adminis
tration, but I never heard him accus
ed of dlshonorable action in those 
day,;, even by his political opµrments. 

During the campaign in which he 
ran for Lieut<>nant liovernor ag-ainst 
a wealthy mill owner, whose failure 
for a few cents on the dollar causf'd 
fearful suffering among the poor, but 
is auooosed to have contributed to 
his millions and gave him that polit
i,al pull wnich tne leirislature has 
since obeyed, the enthusiasm of the 
··lower classes" was unbounded. I 
have heard many of the people's 
idols speak, but never one who could 
so smile away the very beartsofthose 
to whom he had given fully and free· 
ly. There was no trouble with the local 
vote, for that was helil by sheer force 
of his personality. Had he been as 
well known throughout the state, no 
one could have defeated him and he 
would have continued in public life 
at that time. When a man who has 
held no higher office than the mayor
ality is talked of as a Vice Presiden
tial possibility(as he was in Cleve
land's time,) there must be a cause. 
In his case it was his kindness to the 
poor. 

Scores of anecdotes of Dr. Ames' 
humanitarianism occur to mind, but 
one must suffice because of the inelas
ticity of space. January of '8! was 
cold beyond the power. of words to 
express: but one of its wor@t nights, 
when the mercury had dropped to 
thirty-eight bel.:,w zero. a lantern 
was seen swaying to and fro in the 
bleak wind, evidently carried by one 
who was fig-hting his way step by step 
through the deep snow. A young 
machinist who saw the glimmer, 
wondered, watched to see that the 
one carrying it did not fall and 

freeze to death, then wrapped up and 
went to investigate. He was not 
only anixous to befriend a w'3.yfarer, 
but curious. An instant later he 
shouted: "Why, Doc, what on earth 
are you doing wav down here such a 
night as this?" Tne doctor explain
ed that he was going to a sick woman 
on Cedar A venue-.1nd I eh 1.nce to 
know that ~he was one of his charity 
patients. "But why are you not rid
ing?" "D > you think I'd take a horse 
out a nig-ht like this, when I might 
have to tie it for hours?'' was the in
dignant re!'ponse, a;, he vigorously 
stamped and swung his arm, to keep 
from freezing. Tnere was no affect· 
ation in this. He had not enough 
'·policy'' for a politician, and was 
finally regardeJ as "politically c!ead" 
because of his inabllitv to keep from 
sa_vin~ what he thought. 

Come what may, I can not believe 
that Dr. Ames will ever be other 
than a whole-souled gentleman, the 
idol ot the common folk whom he has 
always befriended. Probably he has 
given his city what he believed was 
the wi::1h of the majoritv, for he bas 
always been too "liberal" ln his ideas. 
But in a city which licenses brothels, 
is it strange that t·as.v-go1ng officials 
close their-eyes to many irregular
ities? And can we bt altogether 
surprised that one who is kept com
paratively poor becau~e of his chari
ties·, took advantac:-e of his chance to 
secure a small part of the funds 
which gravitate into official circles? 

Most heartil}· I deplore his wrong• 
doing. if it is a fact; and hi;; down-fa;[ 
is the more marked because of life• 
long popularity and that of his ances· 
tors. But is be n_ot a product of the 
system? His natural impulse.;, were 
uncommonly good. Why did he fall? 
Because the whole lntluence of our 
g-overnmental life is to degrade those 
who occupy positions of trust, since 
it furnishes opportunity in that direc
tion and no incentive in the other. 

Like the rest of us, Dr. Ames had 
probably become accustomed to the 
betrayal of public trust and corrup· 
tion no longer astonished him. After 
that, it was only a step to embracin!! 
the wrong which had ceased to be ab
horrent to the general public. And 
who of us believes that the present 
spasm of municipal housecleaning 
will last. when thl! whole tendency is 
in the other direction? Above all, 
ho-.v dare a Minn .,a,polltau-and I re-
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gard myself as one though I left 
, that city twenty years ago-dare ct:n· 
sure? The city '·holds up" its 
public women by means of the 
licen&e exactt:d, thereby adding to 
its income a portion of the money 
gained by the sale of womanhood. 
Ames did irregularly what the public 
has done officially for years. He is a 
product of the system in vogue in 
Minneapolis, as well as that larger 
system which makes life a mad 
scramble for gold. 

CHATS WITH YOUNG FOLKS-3 
Why Astronomers Think Our Earth Is Old 

Those wise men whom we call as
tronomers have for many ages stud
ied the stars which they see through 
the hu2"e telescopes. Each of them 
has told or written down what he saw, 
so the next generation has known 
what happened in the past. In this 
way men know how baby-worlds are 
formed. They have watched worlds 
in the s~hool•boy stage rushing around 
with a hop, skip and a jump, running 
way out from the sun, then dart
ing back again. (They call these 
young worlds, comets.) They have 
seen worlds get steady and settle 
down to their regular journe.v round 
the 11un. They have seen worlds like 
ours, worlds that are younger, worlds 
that are older, and they have seen 
dead worlds. But in all the study, no 
one has ever seen a world which was 
made in a few days, so these men 
think our world was made just the 
same way that all other worlds are. 

Do you think that a fair reason for 
their belief? Let's see. Suppose 
that you lived near a glass-cutter 
and often watched him at work. 
After a while you would notice that 
he worked very carefully, and that 
grinding and polishing is a slow pro• 
cess. Suppose that you see other 
glass-cutters anrl they all work in the 
same patient way, not one of th'em 
knowing how to make the real article 

:: bv any quick process. If you enjoy 
,: watching this operation. perhaps you 
:r· you willdo it wheneveryou can. from 
:-. the time you are a little child until 
-: you are old, New imagine that you look 
: over a diary kept by your father, and 

another that his father wrote, and 
. still another that your great grand

father wrote, and in all of them you 
. read of glass-cutters who take a very 
- l~D&' time _to make a beautiful dish. 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • • AT LAST! The Doctor problem • 
• solved. Pay no more money tor • 
• drugs or ll(ueas-worlt. Por 20c e 
• we will mail 20 absolutely drug- e 
• less '\nd costle88 cures for 20 com- • 
• mon diseasea, each cure guaran- • 
• teed. Common Sense Club, Oreen e 
e Bay, Wls. e 
• • .......................... 

CO~NlRY llMf ANO llDf 
A Magazine of a More 
Profitable and Interest
ing Country Life. 
Edited by Edward Pearson Pressey 

This little magazine, now entering 
upon its third year is a voice of the 
coming democracy. It tells about 
the New Clairvaux, or collefe settle• 
ment in the c~untry, its life. school, 
and industries. It bas departments 
devoted to Arts and Crafts, Nature 
and the Greenacre movement. Dur
ing 1904 there will be a c.omprehen• 
sive series of articles on Co•opera- , 
tive industries and Communities. 

··One of the sweetest little publications in 
the English language."-Ralph Albertson in 
The American Co-Operator. 

Send 10 cents for Sample Copy. 

Published monthly at $1.00 
a year. 

<tountn? tttme ant> tttbe. 
MONTAGUE, MASS. 

THE LIBERATOR 
A Monthly Jourual by and for People Who 

Think. 

Exposes Medioal Humbug, 

Opposes Medlcal Tyranny, 

Frees from the Slavery of Sickness 

Fifty Cent11a Year-Single Cople■ Five Cente. 

AddreH, TBS LIBSR~TOR, 610 Nerthweat 

ern Buildlns, Ml1111eapoU1, Mlaa. 
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Would you not feel quite sure that 
all such dishes are made ,;lowly? 

If, after you had studied ·this pro
cess a great many years and failed to 
tind one case where it varied from 
what your ancestors and you your
self had ~een, some one told you that 
he hact read of one man who made one 
dish very quickly indeed, that the 
di~h turned out all r,ght, but tl,at 
after he did the one quick job, he 
stopped the method then used and 
spent years doing the thing he could 
as well do in a few hours-would you 
not think some one had made a mis
takt>:' 

Well, that is what the wise men 
who watch world-making think. They 
believe the Great Ruler of the Uni
\·erse doe3 just as good work now as 
He ever did, so they feel sure that 
this earth was made as others are 
being made. 

WOMAN'S NATIONAL SOCIALIST 
UNION 

Finances permitting, there will be 
a national convention held in Chi
cago the first week in May, the time 
being so arranged because of its coin
cidence with the convention of the 
Socialist Party. If such a convention 
is held, all Socialists will be cordially 
invited to attend and all Socialist 
women, without regard to member
ship in the Union. have equal 
rights to the floor. If the men wioh 
to speak, they must receive permis
sion by vote of women present, be
cause otherwise too many women sit 
back and refrain from discussions in 
which men join. This is to be a 
woman's convention. 

The first meeting will be devoted to 
discussing the need of separate 
organization of women; and those 
women who have not yet realized 
this need are especially invited to 1:,e 
present and take part, for we all wish 
to see all sides of so important a ques
tion. At later meetings, among 
other things, we ·wm discus!' why it 
does not seem best for the Union to 
r : auxiliary to the political move
ment, what local Unions have done 
to aid the educational and political 
work, bow we can best reach youths 
ahd children, and such other matters 
as may be of general interest. This 
early, unofficial statement is designed 
to notifv women to prepare to at
tend. Full .particulars will be given 

at the earliest possible date. ~ean· 
while if yon think of anything help· 
ful, call my attention to it promptly. 

ELECTION OF OFFICERS. 
The result of the election of officers 

of the W. N. s. U. is the re-election 
of all the old officers as follows: 

President . Wenonah Stevens Al:
bott, Chicairo, Ill., Vice-Pres.-Belle 
Kearney. Flora, Mis&., Cor. Secy.
Marion H. Dunham, Burlington. Iowa, 
Ree. ~ecy.-Annie W. Clark, Colum
bus, Ohio, Treas.-E. 1\1. Mason, Pro-
vidence, H I. · 

0THE BOOK THAT MAKES SOCIALISTS 

llectivism and 
Industrial Evolution 
By EMILE V.GNDERVELDE 

Member of the Chamber ofDep11ties. Belgium. 
Translated by Charles H. Kerr. 

This book is without dottbt the best ex
planation of modem Scientific Socialism to 
he bad in any language. It is simfle enough 
to be understood by any reader o oroinary 
intelligence, and it not only covers the ground 
ordinarily treated by the writers on Social
i,.,m, but also classifies and 11nalyzes a mass 
of new facts shvwin!J how individual produc• 
tion is giving way to capitalist production 
and gives sttaigbtforward answers to the 
difficult questions of how the neet:ssary cap
ital is to be i.cquirtd, and how wages are to 
be adjusted under a collectivist system. The 
variou~ objections to.Socialism. new and old, 
are answered in a way that is simply crush• 
ing. Cloth 50c, 

Sent postpaid on receipt of price by 

The Vanguard Press GRE::_BAY. 

THE NEW TIME 
THE BRIGHTEST, CLEANEST, LIVELIEST 

WEEKLY SOCIALIST PAPER PUBLISHED 

ON THE COAST. 

Devoted to teaching. clear cat, class con
scious Socialism without any frills or farbt
lows, No time or room for useless party 
hair splitting. 

$1,00 A YEAR. 
Write today for free sample copy to 

"THE NEW TIME'' 
1007 First Avenue, 

SPOKANE 
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Look about you, the products of labor are 
on every hand; you could not maintain for a 
moment a well-ordered life without them; 
every object in your room l\as in it, .for dis.
cerning eyes, the mark of ingenious tools 
and the pressure of labor's hands. 

But is ii not the cruelest injustice for. the 
wealthy, whose lives are surrounded and em• 
bellished by labor's work to have a supera• 
bundance of the money which represents the 
aggregate of labor in any country, while the 
laborer himself is kepi so steady at work 

that he has no time to acquire the education and refinements of life that would make him 
and his family agreeable companions to the rich and cultured? The reason why I am a 
Socialist is just here. 

I would take, not by force but by the slow process of lawful acquisition, through 
better legislation as the outcome of a wiser ballot in the hands of men and women, the 
entire plant that we call civilization, all that has been achieved on this continent in the 
four hundred years since Columbus wended his way hither and make it the common 
property of all the people, requiring all to work enough with their hands to give them 
the finest physical development, but not to become burdensome in any case, and per
mitting all to share alike the advantages of education and refinement. I believe this to 
be perfectly practicable, indeed, that any other method is simply a relic of barbarism. 

I believe that competition is doomed. The trusts, whose single object is to abolish 
competition, have proved that we are better without lhcln with it, and the moment corpor
ations control the supply of any product they combine. What lhe Socialists desire is that 
the corporation of humanity should control all production. Beloved comrades, this is the 
frictionless way; it is the higher way; it eliminates the motives for a selfish life; it 
enacts into our everyday living the ethics of Christ's gospel. Nothing else will do it; 
nothing else can bring the glad day of un1versal brotherhood. 

Oh, that I were young again, and it would have my life! It is God's way out of the 
wilderness and into the promised land. It is the very marrow and fatness of Christ's 
gospel. It is Christianity applied. 

THB SOCIALIST PARTY exists for the sole purpose of abolishing the "<'rue! injustice" 
spoken ofby Miss Willard. It demands that the workers shall re<'eive the full productof 
their tabor-their prlva•e prop,rty. It aims to extend and ~e<'ure personal rights. It will 
put a stop to "confiscation" by ending the system which now compels the masses of the 
people to"dlvlde up" their earnings until the nation's wealth is con<'entrattd in the h8nds 
c:>f a few. It will save the home by securing each worker an income sufficient to maintain 
.,.. familv In comfort and send his children to school instead of the fa<'tory. It will abolish 
• •graft," child tabor and prostitution-the direct results ofcapitahsm. Ifvon want simple 

Justice, Industrial peace and a higher clvlllzatlon, VOTE THE SOCIALIST TICKET. , 

t5'.h.r above In lee..flet form, on se..me quality of paper as this, 25c a h,undr·ec1~· 
postpaid, Just the thing for propaganda work. Now Is the time. to order. 

Address THE VANGVARD PRESS, GRREN BAY, WIS, 
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80CIAll~l HfAOOUARlfR8 

To achlev~ the object! of Socialism, the 
Amencaa Socialists have formed the Sociallet• 
Party, now organized in all the States of the 
Union. la New York and Wiecoasin, this 
patty la known, for legal reaaoaa, as. the So• 
cial·Democratlc Party. 
N.t.TIONAL SBCRSTARY: WILLIUl Ma.ILLY, 

Roox• SOS-8O4,, Mccague Bldg., Omaha, 
Neb. 

NOTES OF PROGRESS 
From every section of the country 

reports come Indicating that the 
national convention of the Socialist 
Party in Chicago, May I, wlll ecl!pse 
in, interest the polltical gathermgs 
of tbe year. It Is pretty certain that 
every state will send its full quota of 
delegates. There will be also hundreds 
of visitors present from all over the 
country. The Soclallst party is now 
regarded as the growing political 
movement that the old party mana
gers dread the most. 
The Socialists of Milwaukee are put• 

ting up a magnificent Municipal cam
aigu with Victor L. Bcrirer as their 
candldate for Mayor. Rousing meet
ings are being held nightly addressed 
bv noted Socialist speakers such as 
Max Hayes, .John M. Work, J. W. 
Slayton, Carl D. Thompson, Eugene 
V. Deb11, Geo. D. Herron. A Mil
waukee SJ>eclal to the Chicago Rec
ord-Herald, in a column article, dis
cue&ing the situation and the proba
bilitied of the outcome says: ''Two 
years airo the Socialist party cast 9, 
000 votes In the city. Conservative 
judges estimate to.at the party has 
gained in the past two years from 
2,000 to 4,000 votes; other claim the 
increase ls nearer 6,000 to 8,000. 
It is held under present circum
etances that it will not be sur
prising if the Socialist Party 
should ele:t a mayor of Mil
waukee in April, with a city ticket 
as, well. That the Socialists will 
have from six to ten aldermen in the 
next city ceuncil i1 admitted even 

now, and there are those who say the 
reprt'11entatlon will be lar(?'er than 
that." 

The New Jersey Btate Convention 
of the Socialist Party met at Newark 
Feb. 21st and 22nd, with 10! delega
tes present. State Se.;y. Killingbeck 
reports that the convention was a 
most enthusiastic and harmonious 
one, and as one veteran said,'' it was 
the best gathering of the kind he 
had attended In the ~tate." Henry R. 
Kearns of Arlingt'>n wa11 nominated 
for Governor, and a full delegatioq 
elected to the National Convention 
at Chicago, May 1. 

The Michigan Socialist Party held 
its State Convention at Lansing. Feb: 
25, 26. the attendance bein,r large and 
the proceedings marked by determina
tion and enthusiasm. The following 
state ticket was. nominated:.. F>)I' guv• 
ernor, c. J. Lamb, Dryden: lieu~en· 
ant-governor, J. A. C. Menton.· Flint; 
secretary of state, H. P. Keavrr. 
Laurium; treasuer, Martin Cormev; 
Saginaw; auditor general, D. B. 
Hovie, Grand Rapids: land commis• 
sloner, J. J. Stoll, Alpena: attorney 
general, Ira G. Mo3her, Charlevoix; 
superintendent of public instruct!on, 
Wesley Emery: member state board 
of education, Geo. Perr_v. Gladstone: 
!:lupreme justicP.s, R. G. Kirsch, Man· 
istee; J. D. Hunt, fonesville, and 
Peter Kratt, Muskegon. 

A news dispatch from Rome states 
the following: After a long struggle 
for a naval parliamentary inquirv, 
the Socialists at last have gained a 
victory. 'This inquiry was opposed by 
former Ptemler Zanar<lelli and his 
Cabinet and rejected by the Cham• 
ber. of Deputies. It has now been de
cided by the CommlttP.e on the Navy 
of the Chamber of Deputies that this 
inquir.v shall be, held with _the sane· 
tion of the:cabmet, and a bill author• 
izing it soon will be presented in 
Parliament." And the Socialists are 
everywhere gaining in Eu~ope. The 
incoming of the democratic clay is 
breaking up the iron imperialism of 
the old-time rule. 

The Socialist movement in Spain is 
arousing the violent antagonism both 
of anarchists and republicans, opposi· 
tion in which murderous assaults play 
a pl'omlnent part. The party now 
has 13 papers ~nd 10 more are to be 
added on Mav t--:ooole D1g111zea'by ......., () 
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MINNESOTA STATE NEWS 
STATE CONVENTION 

Tt-e Minneeota state convention of 
the Socialist Partv was hf•ld in Min
neapolis Feb. 21st and 2~od. F. A. 
Heliman acted as chairman the first 
day and M. N. Rogers on the second 
day. Fred Miller of St. Paul acted 
a3 Secretary throughout the conven
tion with S. N. Rubin as assistant. 

After the delegates were seated 
committees were appointed on ere
dent ials,amendments to the state con
stitution and platform, on rules and 
regulationd and the press. Tht first 

J. E. NASI,, Millr.eapuli~ 

day wa>< consumed in hearing reports 
from deleirates and adopting com
m it tee reports. 

On the second day a state ticket 
was nominated, and statt: officials and 
deleirates to the national convention 
elected. The state ticket is as fol
low>,: Governor, J. E. Nash. Min
neapolis; lieutenant governor,· 0. E. 
Loftus, oheboJJ!an: secretarv of 
state, J.E. Carlson, St. Paul; treasur
er, C. E. Keith, Mankato: attorney 
general. G. W. Downing. Fergus Falls: 
railroad and warehouse commissioner 
Cleere, C. Ta]bQtt. Minneapolis. 

The following were chosen pre&i· 

dential electors: E. Marshner, New 
Ulm; G. W. Bucklin, Austin; F. A. 
Wilson, Angus: E. B. l<'ord, Faribault; 
M. N. Rogers, Minneapolis; S. M. Hol• 
man, Minneapolis; F. A. Webster, St. 
Paul: E. L. Andrew, Scanlon; O. W. 
Nelson. Deerwood; H. P. Austin, Ada; 
B. W. Roberts, Minneapolis. 

The following are the delegates to 
the natiohal convention which meets 
in Chicago Ma_v J: M. A. Brattland, 
Ada, Nicholas Klein. Wrensball: J. E. 
Nash, Minneapolis; T. H. Lucas, St. 
Paul; A. N. Gilbertson, Willmar: Geo. 
B. Leonard, Minneapolis: S. M. Hol· 
man, Minneapolis; Alternates: E. 
Boskey, New Ulm, A. Hirschfield, 
Minneapolis: E. D. Cross. St. Cloud: 
E. R. Ford, Faribault; E. L. Anderson, 
Scanlon; F. G. Brower, Carlton: P. II. 
Zender, Austin. 

S . .M. Holman, who resigned as 
state secretary of the party, was pre
sented with a (!Old watch by the con
vention as a testimonial of apprecia
tion of the work be has done, the pre
l'entation speech being given by C. C. 
Talbott Mr. Holman i·esponded ap
propriately in a brief speech. J. E. 
Nash was chosen as the state i:ecre· 
tary to take the place of Mr. Holman. 

The convention unanimously ex
tended a vote of tbank3 to State Or
ganizer Klein for hi1; efficient work in 
the state. The convention was most 
successful, the atterdatice exceedit1g 
in _size the most i,anguine expec• 
tat10ns. 

Minnesota State Orcanlzatlon 
Of the Socialist Party, 

~TATE EXECUTIVE COMMITTE: Fred 
Miller. A. F. Morlenge. St. Paul; S. !14. Hol• 
man. J:!:azeu M. Parker, M. N. Rogers, Min
neapolis. 

STATE SBCERTARY: J. E. Nash 45 S 
l:'ourth St, Minneapolis. . ' • 

STATE ORGANIZER; Nicholas Klein 
Care State Secretary. ' 

NATIONAL COMMITTEEMAN: S. M. 
Holman, 11 Oak St. S. E. Mlcneapoli•. 

The Sociali11ts ot Minnesota are 
makln~ arrangements for ;, great 
campaign. Three strong and effec
tive organizers are already engaged. 
Qomrade Nichola11 Klein who has al
ready organized twenty•@even locals 
in tbP state Is to be kept at work 
steadily. C'omrade Kirkpatrick who 
ifl now at work in Iowa,: is to enter 
the state in April. And llnallv Com
rade Carl D. Thompeon bas· been 
engaged for an xtended tour. 

u1y11t:uuv---~~a ~ 
(Continued on Pagi'26) 
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A SELECT LIST OF BOOKS 

FOR SOCIALIST PROPAGANDA 
PRICE FIVE CENTS EACH 

The Real Religion of To-Day. 
R_'f' Rev. \\'J1liam Thurston Hrown. ~how:-1 how th~ S·lci1.1ist 1novem~nt emh•:,die~ al 

t·1at 1~ vital in r~lig-ion "l<t'al rl'ligion is som:thing which finrls a man, rather than some
t'1in_g which hL' finds. It is thl' gn:at, dl·c.·p nnllen:nrrcnt which ~cts toward ju::.tice and 
truth ancl lnYl', lei~ nnt thL' httsincss 'ufmc:n to learn its creed. It is th~ir business to 
r~-lpoud to its compnlsinn." 

Rational Prohibition 
By \Vatter L. Youn~. An arlrtn•sq hef1lre o meetinl! of temperance workers sho,ving 

th tt it is impussil>lc tu st1f)JHt'S ◄ intempc.·rance sn long a~ people can make a profit out of 
selling liqltur, und that th~ only rational nrohihition is abolishing the profit system. 

Woman and the Social Problem. 
By Mny \V,>od 8imnn~. Rx plain~ th 1tt the political an'1 Oomt"stic sttbjection of women 

i~ due to their cconv'nk suh_il'i:tinn to th:: m-:n of the capitalist clas~. that political liberty 
ali--.nc would he of no rc::tl hc:het-1t t.) wom:n, and that their complete cman..:ipation can 
only be llrot1g-ht.: al>out through SoL'iali~m. 

Socialism and the Home. 
Rv Mav Wa1'lcn Kerr. Tells bow all the essentials of a happv home are destroyed bv 

caoitrllis;n; h1_>w the t..·t·onomic dcpendt·m..·c of women results in· loveless marriagc:s and 
t·qually dc~rading- su11.iectinn 0 11ts1ck marriag-..•; how the one hope of woman's emancipa. 
tiun is in Soeiali~m. aa<l how wnmett can help to hnstcn its coming. 

Socialism vs. Anarchy. 
R_y A. M. Simons. -:\Bx plains the world•wtd.: dift'~rence in aim and method bct,veen 

Socialism, which ~cc'.<s throu,::b the united political action of the ,vorkinJ,t" class to trans. 
form government, a,at a·1archism, which seeks through violence to aboliiih government. 

The Man Under the Machine. 
Ry A. M. ~imons. A c)ndenscd and simple exposition of Socialism. Contents; The 

Life of the Workers Tud.tv: How the Laborer's Trouble Came; The Class Stra~gle; The 
Lahorer of To-morrow. Ovec 30,000 copies already sold; just the book to give a new 
inquiccr. 

Socialism t1nd Farmers. 
Bv A. M. ~imons. Proves that the farmer. instead of being mdependent as he supposes 

hi1nsclf.is in fact a ptccc-worker at the mercy of the capitalists who control the means of 
bringing bis pcoduct into the form in which it can he consumed and to the place where it 
is needed at the time when it it is needed. The author show• the utility of money reform 
schemes aud tbc real uuity vfintercst between the farmer and the wage-worker. 

Wage-Labor and Capital. 
By Karl Marx. The great Socialist pbilosop~er's theory stated in his own words 

This is not an ahrir1_gment or extract from ·•capital." but a translation of an essay by 
Marx. in which the theory of surplus valtte is explained in as simple a way as the nature 
of the subject permits. 

The Mission of the Working Class. 
By Rev Ch 1.rles H. Vail. A history of the growth of the Socialist movement. "'Indas 

trial (\emocracy being in the line of evoh1tion is certain of a.tl11inrnent. Democracy has 
alre3-dy hectl obtain, . .-d in politics and religion, anrl iodllstry is passing throngh ~imilar 
sta.,:-es ofdevdooment. The-time has come for the manual and mental workers to unite 
and strike for liberty.'' 

Socialism and Trade Unionism. 
·Bv Daniel -Lynch. Pre~ident of Union No. 11. Boston. Brotherhood of Painters and 

Dc..:·orator:;. of Amedca. With this is printed Trade Unions and S0<·1alism. bv Max S. 
Haves. editor of the Cleveland Citizen. This booklet explains the present friendly re
atiOns between the organized Socialists and the Trade Unions. 

The Kingdom of God and Socialism. 
Bv Rev. Rohcrt M. Wehster .. Shows by a careful study of New Testament passages that 

iri'c"ach case the terin_ ••Kingdom of God'' points ~to a new sociaJ order such as the Socin1 
ist Party is endeavoring to establish. Effective for propaganda among religious people. 

Any of the above 5 cents a copy; 6 for 25c: 14 for 50c.; 30 for $1.00; 100 for 
"<:!.25. O□-e kind or assorted. Po3tage paid. Address 

rhe Vanguard Press, Green 1iBa~,O~§consin 
' 
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Various Voices 
I 

No captain of industry ever water
ed stock "'it bout intending to soak 
somebody.-CHICAGO RECORD-HER· 
ALO. 

The greatest parad9x of the age is 
the GJhristian individualist-tb.e man 
wbo preaches of love and in ➔ ists that 
hate ie the cohesive force tb.at hold,i 
society together.-[OWA SOCIALIST. 

The preacher who proclaims that 
human nature cannot be chang-ed is 
wasting good time trying to save 
souls from hell firi>, and is drawinl! a 
salary under false pretenses.-SEAT· 
TLE SOCIALIST. 

We do not know who would perform 
the dirty work under Socialism. But 
much of the dirty work, such as brib
ing juries and buying city councils, 
would not have to be done at all.
WILLIAMSPORT STATESMAN, 

Does it hurt you when you think? 
If so you are afflicted with that corn-. 
mon disease, called by medical men 
prosperitoritis. A liberal application 
of philosophus socialism us will relieve 
if not entirely cure the dis,,ase.-
li:RIE PEOPLE. -

Dun's Review is pleased to report 
that "labor organizations are accept
ing reductions in wages without con. 
troversy." They are like the deceas
ed wife of the old German who, 
when asked if she was "reconciled 
to die," replied: "Mein Gott, she bet 
to be !"-THE PUBLIC. 

Whether Socialism is right or 
wrong in theory, it offers the voter 
something more than a mere name 
1f the old parties see cause for alarm 
in its proirress, they should. lose _no 
time in offering the voting masses 
something more than the spectacle 
of a mere scramble for office and de
vote themselves honestly to wiping 
out some of the glaring evils under 
which the ma~ses are suffering.
BOSTON HERALD. 

When it ia clearly proved that one 
man, or a few men can run the busi 
ness of a nation, that the much 
vaunted competition is not the life of 
trade, hut a relic of s<1,vagery, then 
the people will sav to the one man 
or the fi>w men, 'We, tbe people, will 
own the business of the people, and 
not you, an individual." '-KIER HAR· 
DIE 0 S LABOUR LEADER. 

"From Revolution to Revolution," 
George D. Herr.on's new pa.mphlet,:s a 
masterpier.e of pamphlet literature,a. 
perfect classic, and should be read 
by every Socialist. Taking the ill
fated Paris Commune for his theme, 
tne author deals with it iu a man
ner that is as striking as it is 
new. With all the force of a latter· 
day Carlyle he points out the les
sons which we may learn from that 
tragic episode. The patnphlt'.t is. 
well printed by the Comrade Co-Op
erative Co. (11 Cooper Square, N. Y.), 
and contains a striking portrait of 
the author. Price five cents. 

Suggestion 
is a practical home maga
zine devoted to suggestive 
therapeutics, hypnotism, 
psychic research, and the 
application of the princi-:
ples of the new · psycholo
gy for health, success and 
happiness. 

A postal brings a copy: $1.00 per year 

HERBERT A. PARKYN,M D.,C.M. 
EDITOR. 

SUGGESTION PUBLISHING CO ·, 
4076 Drexel Boulevard.CHICAGO. ILL. 

M~~iC· R~~~mmiC ·C~rn!_:/ 
It absolutel:r does · cure. It is not · 1a 

CHEAP remedy, but it is a CHEAP cure. 
Mark the di~tin<tion! There ·are.a thou-, 
sand remedies to one cure. This IS a cure.'· 
It costs $2.00 a bottle, and is worth, 
$20.00 to any sufferer. Sold only by our 
authorized agents or direct of us. · Seticl 
for circular. Agents. wa~ted. .. , ., 

MAGICCURECO.,CHICAGO. 
R '331:315 D,earhor-n'S(;,... , 

o1a•11zes ·bt"·-.;.rJ,;zg.i \.':"_ 
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MINNESOTA .STATE NEWS 
(Continuc,d from Pt1gc, 231 

With this force of speakers and organ
\zers,asslsted by numerous local work
ers, no part of the state field wlll be 
neglected. 

James F. Carey, ttve times elected 
socialist representative in Massachus
sett&, spoke in Minneapolis, Sunday 
March 6. It was a gala day for the 
workers and Comrade Carey, set forth 
the Socialist philo;iophy In a remark
ably ciever and effective way. 

'l'he state laws of Minnesota re
quire that everv candidate must pay 
from t5 to t50 for the privileJ!C of al
lowing his friends to vote for him. 
An elector must pay S50; candidates 
on the state ticket, S50; State Sena
tors and representatives, 120: Munici
pal officers, $10, and ward officers, $5. 
There are eleven electors, i;ieven state 
officers, and some fifty legislative 
officers to be elected in tne coming 
fall campaign. Should the Socialists 
put up a full ticket, they wouid have 
to meet a total expense of nearly 
S2,0UO. With the old parties, whose 
politicians may tap the re~ources of 
the monopoly or trust, this obstacle 
is very easily met. But with Social
ists an initial expense of $2.000 to 
simply open the campaiJ!n looks 
rather formidable. Which shows 
again that laws are macle for the 
rich and not the poor. But this, too, 
the Socialists will overcome. 

SOCIALIST SPEAKERS BUREAU 
Comrade Nicholas Klein asks us to 

suggest that it would be a splenrlid 
idea for the Socialist speakers to 
form some kind of an al'sociation for 
the interchanJ?e of ideas. Some 
medium of discussion mi!!'ht be es
tablished thru which methods of or
lzation, of preparation of Socialist 
lectures, of opening new territory 
etc. could,lhe considered. Comrade 
Klein would be pleased to hear from 
Socialist speakers on this matter. He 
may be addressed care of S. M. Hol
man, 11 Oak St., S. E., Mi:meapolis, 
Minn. 

For Socialist propaganda 
there Is nothing better than 
The Vanguard. We invite your 
co-operation:1n the work we 
are seeklngi,to do, Get up a 
club and help spread the light, 

WHIT to REID on SOCIILISI 
A book or thirty-Mix )&rge pages, describing the,stan• 
J&rd work:e on tiOCiallsm in 1ucb a way tba.t the student 
can readily judge what ta to be learned from each. An 
Introductory e.May by CharletJ H. Ke1·r on °2'Ae (.'••· 
,,.., 'i'h,Hfl ••• Softnl .... ," add• to the value o! 
the book for new convert~ or Inquirers. Handsome)y 

~~•;~ t~e:::e::t~k ~~:n'::~~. Pcj=!8te~: ~-:i~ 
man, Blatchford. Simons and other wrlter-a. JbJJed 
fnr only O~E CF;NT a copy; tl .00 n. hundrerl. 
CII..UU,K8 11. IIUK A CO., 1'0114,, H t'IIUI £-, tHIC4U0. 

BEAUTIFUL 
HUMAN HAIR 
SWITCHES 
SENT ON APPROVAL 

!\tail to us a lock of your hair cut 
close to the roots and we will ~nd 
vo11. postpaid. A FINE HUMA# 
HAIR SWITCH, extra shon 
~tem. 24 iuche!-, long, weight 2½ 
ou11ces. If vou find it of mo-.t 
extraorclinar}' l'alue a11ct are per
fectly satisfied, temit oi:ly $1 :;a; 
othenvi.._e return. Euclose five 
ce11ts for postage. 

Red and Gra:i,_ Switch•• 
are $2,SO each. 
r-,:,r-'£ One$i.5oswitch will 
r n.a;,i be gi,·en FREE for 
selling 3 s,vitches at $t.50 each. 

We can supoly all kinds of Hair Goods at 
extremely low prices. Send for Cata log. 

GOE & Cl!J.!# Chicago!# Ill. 

TRADE MARKS 
DESIGNS 

COPYRIGHTS &c. 
Anyone sending a sketch and de•crlptlon ma, 

quickly nscertnln our opinion free whether an 
invention is probably patentable. _Communica
tions strictly confidential. HANDBOOK on Patent.I 

sep~z:~rs ~!~:~ tt~~~~l0~~8i~ri&g~=·· 
opecta! notice, without obarge, In the 

Scitntific Jlmtrican. 
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. 1.al'l<est dr
culation of any eclentt6o journa.l. Terme, f3 • 
yenr: four months, fL Sold by all newedealers. 

MY!~~~~ ~~l!P!Jqrk 
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SOCIALIST PICTURES· 
Beautify your home with portraits of 

Socialist Worthies 
'Twill give you new hope to look at the pictures of the men who have borne the 

brunt of battle for industrial democracy. We furnish \ho following, postpaid, at 
prices named : 

Karl Marx, by F. Dahme, 13x15.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •.............. 20c 
20c 
20c 
10c 
10c 
10c 
25c 
20c 

Leo Tolstoi, 13x16. . . . . . . . . . . . .......................... , . . . ...... . 
William Leibknecht, 13x15..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . 
William Morris, 1 Ox12. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...............•......... 
August Behel, 11x14 ................................................. . 
Ferdinand Lassalle, 9x 12. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .................. . 
The Triumph of Labor, by Walter Crane, 13x25 ......................... . 
The Race of the Nations Towards Socialism, 13x19 ..................... . 

THE COMPLETE SET FOR $1.00 

ADDRESS, THE VANGUARD PRESS, GREEN BAY, WISCONSIN, 

The 
Tt,roat B•nd 

is 3. fine silk 
band worn about 
the neck. A 
pouch tn front 
contains a medi
ci n & l powder 
ground in an oil 
seed which con -
,,eys the merli-
1 ine to the skin 
over the bron
chial tuhes and 
larynx, whi• h h 

absorbed throue-h 
the pores that baYe been orened by the compress effect of 
t;he hand on the neck anrt I enetrat·s directly to the seat 
o£ a.I l bronchial and laryn2"eal troubles. 

20 days free tr,lal 
D~Vneots:;n~ ~~f~n~•;~n~~.,j~it ~t~~e~~~o~~t~1~,e:;'.\~I~ 
~~!~~r'''hl~ ~:0~t~~:~1f1~r~~efrii~i:o~ 5:u~:n:~li~i~~ 
with Bronrhitis, Coughin~. Tonsilitis or Laryn2'ltis send 
it back and pa}' nothing. But if it prnYCS all we claim 
send us J2.oo and leep the Hand. They last all winter. 

we 1ruarantee every Band sent out to be new. R4>war• 
•f' 91,urlou ■ lmllallon11. This is the origfoal Patented 
Throat Band. Referenc•• I Old Na.tlonal .Hank, 
Grand Rapid.a National Bank, !:ila!,e .Bank or JI.Ida. 

Egyptian Manufacturing Co.• 
:17 8hep•rd Bid •• , 

A,lil'ents w•nted. Gr•nd ll•plda, Mlch. 

Every beginner 
will find concise 

and clear information 

ABOUT SOCIALISM 
-IN-

Principles 
and Program 
of Socialism 

By CARL D. TH~MPSON 

Plain and simple l~nguage; explains 
WHAT SOCIALISM IS, 
WHAT IT IS NOT, . 
HOW TO IN\UGURU 

Ernest Unterm.tnn !!lays: "It is 
the most concise and comprChen~ivc 
statement of our position I have 
seen in the English language." · 

Printed also in Scandinavian. 

Price 10 cents a c'opy. 

Address THE VANGUARD PRESS. 
Green 

D'i< itized b 
IS le 



$8 GOLD FILLED 
DERBERCASE 

)}'; 
,....,;:;,, ., 
~-/ f, :~· 

~9 

Guaranteed to wear and keep 
its color 20 years, screw back 
and bezel open face, hard engraved 

, filled wun a 7-Jewel Hamoden moveriiem ~-00 
\ filled wiln a 7-iewel flain or wonnom mov. ~-~~ 
l filled wnn 15 iewe1 wa11nam - w.oo 
filled wnn 17-iewel Illinois, very 11ne nickel. 1~.00 

Hunting- case instead of open 
face :52.00 extra. 

See my catalog for 1000 other 
watch bargains. 

~ a Solid Solid 
Gold 

Solid 
g-old 
plain or 
engraved 
baby 

A svlid gold 
I' front sleeve ·Gold 

button.hand 
An elegant brooch, en gr avcd, 

large opal ,·enter with "'.it h gen-
uine op a 1 

fine "diamondette" bril- g11arnntee d 
1, . 1 20 y e :! r s, 
1ant onts1c e, a very regnlar price 

Extra 
Heav9 

showv brooch and weJI $1. ?'5, my · p ,- , c e per No. 350 ..... 2.00 
made. Price ........... 90c pair .. $1.00, ;Sizes 6 to 10 

No. 336 ... $2.50 

These are a few samples taken from my catalog: f fully 
guarantee everything I send out to be satisfactory on receipt or• 
re.fund money in each and every instance. Send stamp for cata
log, and always mention Vanguard. I save you money on 
clocks, sewing machines, etc. 

I 

A. B. CQNKLIN.1 Chicago, Ill. ~. 
Socialist Walch Distributor. 81 SO. CLARK ST. ~ 

If its from Conklin it's good. When in Chicago see me. 



::s~~•~ "INCENTIVE" UNDER SOCIALISM 
II 

50c. A YEAR 5c. A CO.PY 
~ 

THE 
;VANGUARD 

' . 

APRIL, 1904 

yEs. you are as orthodox 

a.s the devil. and you 

think to compound for the 

neglect of your wronged 

brothers and sisters by a. 

little sentiment and a few 

offerings to their and your 

Father in heav~n. 

- Johll l1'csln. 

• 
_ .. _ PllBLI_SH~D MQNTHLY.~Xte~Goo le 1 THE VANGUARD PRESS, GREEN B Y, WI 
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ITHE \'IG;!DERFUL f JISSION 
OF TllE l~-lTERi!AL BAT II 

EJY MEANS J. B. L. CASCADE 
UF THE .... 

ll \G.\\'E Y0ll n·nil c•fthi.- ,,1m(lrrfnl c11rrs mnilt· b,· tll•.' ll1".:.crn:1l Bt1lil? l)o ,·on kncn, 
...-· 1l1-1T :t ~."L'" !_•· tht.· ,·,1,,1 ,11·;,ll di,t-;i..:e~ :111•1 t··rndl,·at(',-;. lht'(';tu:-;e? Do ·y,,11 hnow 

~ tl1~1r.111;:1:_, vl llrt 1~T1,;1lc>1'"1 1il1y-..i\·i;111~ ,11·11w world. lrn.:h1rlill,!! ~w.:h :H1th,--:,;itit·~ 
its l..,•omi~ L l. 1:111l\J1th. i\J. t, ... l'Hil. lli1:,;tctri1.:s. Jif,n1n·0p;1thic 1It.:·dkal Collt.:·~e. ~ 
Y., c.~udL'l':,;c :111d pr(:-1-ribc this tn·r.t111<·111? Jin yuu 1,tH•W th;:-it s11t:h <·n~i11<"Tlt l1l\1plc as 
1h1. C S. :""t·ti, ,\ t•. l:1.11·11•~n1, i\1\1.: E.'.\-t~,1•;. <lundcll. Yt.: \lrJ_ior ChHS. C. ?-.lacco1111dl. ~ ii1 J\lt>rt·i•it•_\\\"II, :'\. j: .-\dJll'I Tyrtc1tf. :--t. l't'flT ... l1d1!.:,, Hll~~i:i: Col. .1-. ll. nr~t11;;t:r. Glran: 

f.' f',11il 1 1=1:F. 1-'hil•i,l;·lr•li!f' .. l':1.:l~<"n. T. :-::.. J',cL. •~. ·_.\ I<. :\lilt-" J:c-";i11t'. l.'hic:.t!.:.•_7 . .\, lll: Lilli. f 

~111 .l,l1'-.;-dl. t•lld :i n,,q uftlllh-r:- nsc tht' 1111<:rn:tl l--',11ti·~ ls 11n1 thi~ ,vorti1 illYt::-:.tignt· · 
111:e!' 

The J. B. L. CASCADE is the only t 

appliance specially made for 
tt)e successfu I practice 

I of tt)e Internal Bath. 

~ f+ "",., 1<.es eautifu .Complexions. 

It Cures Constipation. 

It Prevents and Cures 

I 

It Cures Rheurnatisrn. I 
It Cures Dyspepsia. I 

The-only treatment that gives immediate relief in cases~ 

of over-indulgence in eating or drinking 

Vital facts nre sd forth in detnil inn honk tntitled ''The \\'hnt,Tlle \\'hy, 'flu~ \\':-1y," • 
which we will ~en<l free to t:Yt"l"-V n·adt·r of The Yangnarci. It is a hook tllat no 011t· l··:111 

nfford to negkrt. It tell-- yon ihe n·nl s<.JlTt.'t o( he-alth. It t,ll~ yon f,u·ts yon :--hottld 
know. \Ye will send it FREE FUR 30DAY:,, 

I:-iCORI'OR.\ TED l1NDER THE LA \\'S OF NE \Y YORK STATE: 

St':'ncl for sample cop)' of "Health'' tbe leading Hygiene l'ubiil'il.tiou. in t1te:con11trJ. I 

' . ~ . r W'S I@ ~r . = -
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A Magazine of Modern Thought and Social Pro1ress 

Edited by J. M. A. SPENCE and CARL D. THOMPSON 

The Vanguard is published monthly at Green Bay,Wisconsin;and is entered at the Greea 
Bay Post-office as second-class mail matter. 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
The subscription price is Fifty cents a year to any address in the United States,Canad a, 

Mexico, or any other country in the Postal Union. 
The Vanguard is not sent to subscribers after the expiration ·or their subscriptions, 

While we hope to retain all our present readers, we have adopted this business rule as the 
fairest to both subscribers and publishers. Therefore when you are notified that your sub
scription bas expired, you are asked to renew promptly that you may not miss any num
bers of The Vanguard. 

ADVERTISING RA TES 
Advertisers will find The Vanguard an excellent medi11m for reaching wide-awake up-to 

date buyers, Rates: Five c~nts a nonpariel line, seventy cents an inch, each insertion, net 
No discounts of any kind. No time contract required. Stop the ad if it does not pay 
Forms close on the first day of each month, at 1 P. M. 

All letters should he addressed and all remittances made payable to 

THE VANGUARD PRESS, GREEN BAY, WIS. 
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THE CLASSIC OF DEMOCRACT 

Direct Legislation 
By The People 

T"ANSLAT•D P' .. OM THII P'flKNCH 01' 

MARTIN RITTINCHAUSEN 

This celebrated work, from the pen of 
the Immortal founder of the Referendum, 
Is now made accessible to English 
readers. It is the book which led to the 
establishment of the present form of leg
islation in 'Switzerland. The eminent 
Rittinghauaen here lays down the prin
ciples of Direct Legislation by the 
people, showing it to be the only true 
type of democratic government; all other 
forms, and particularly the representa
tive system, being shams. No social 
reformer, no matter of what creed, can 
fall to derive instruction from its pages. 

Paper Cover, 75 cents. 8 copies, $1.00 
$10.00 per 100 copies 

TWEKTIETH CEITURY PRESS 
17 East 16th St., New York 

■YTHE P'ATHER OF THE REFERENDUM 

TAKE NOTICE 
If this paragraph is marked, your □ 

subscription expires with this issue. 
RENEW NOW 

.We deem it proper to discontinue sending 
the magazine when the time is out, so please 
renew promptly if you wish to receive THE 
VANGUARD for another year. Remem
ber that for one dollar we will send the maga
zine to four different addresses. 

How To Train 
Children and Parents! 

IR a new booklet by 

Elizabeth Towne, 

Like no other book on the snbiect. New ideas 
and methods developed from her own ex_ 
perieoce. · What she did with the Seques_ 
tration Cure and suggestion duriing sleep 
Practical, easy to apply, original, inspiring 

Ella Wheeler Wilcox says of ii: 

"It is great. Send me lour copies. I wish 
every mother and lather in America were 
obliged to get a copy or go to jail for ten 
days! I will speak of ii in my column. II 
will help to bring the millennium." 

Price 25 cents, Postpaid 

The VANGUARD PRESS-,,..... r [ --8ay, Wls. 
Digitized by '-' l\.'.'. 
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THE VANGUARD EDUCATIONAL DIRECTORY. 

RIPON COLLEGE 
RICHARD C. HUGHES A. M., D. D., Pres. 

A progressive Christian College with good 
equipment in laboratory, department librar
ieo and School of Musk 

Dormitories for Men and Womc-n. 
Write for catalo.l(' and information. 

RIPON, WISCONSIN 

DIVINITY SCHOOL 
OP 

HARVARD UNIVERSITY 
AN UNDENOMINATIONAL SCHOOL OF 

THEOLOGY. 
Por information, nddress Rev. R. S. Morison, 
Secretary ol Faculty, Cambridge, Mass. 

Chlcago--Kent College of Law 
Law Department. Lake Forest University. 
Three-year course, leadin,r to degree LL. B, 
Large Faculty. Prepare for admission to 
the Bar in all the States. Extension pr~par
atory course. Individual instruction. Ad
dress the Secretary, El,M ER E. BARRETT, 
LL. B. 1009 Title & Trust Bldg., Chicago. 

BOSTON UNIV[RSIJY For College Graduates. 
[ l 00 special Scholarships 

of $25 each. Located close to8CHOOl Of lAW 
the Courts. Four hundred 
students last year. Address Dean, S. C. 
BENNETT, Isaac Rich H«ll, Asbburton 
Place. Boston Mass. 

<tolstoi 

RUSKIN J.ltera'7 Department orRaokl■ 
lJ nlver1lt7, C...:bh•nso; bvard and 
lod1in1 18.60. ludustriAI Stm1Pnls 

C 11 cre•hted for work to tbis aum. Tuition eto per term of 10 weeh. Collegiate, 0 age 8mdne11, Ar$_; lln1ical and Jndustri1l 
cour"'. RH1den\ and corrHpondenc. 

counP■, conducted b7 A. JI. and M11y Wood Simnns. Ouly t"olle,, 
in Amnica with industrial deputment., offennt counes in 
Socialism t.n.ught by Social111t1. Buildi■gs t100,000; ca1npu1 110 
acres; picture"que woodhrnd lake and mineral spriug~; tl1irty
t.hree niinntes from Chicac-o de11ots, f11ll t.ernt berins Sf'pt. }jth. 

Gt:OUGE 11:ti:Ijtfr}{ti.t•• l're.ldcat., 

1B~Il((])Ilo~ COLLEGE 
BELOIT, 

WIS. 

Healthful, beautiful in location, unanr 
passed among the colleges of the West. Em
erson Hall, for ladies, Is unexcelled in its ap
pointments and management. Christian 
teaching and influence ever foremost tn the 
college thought and purpose. Jn•t the place 
for your hoy or girl. Address, 

Prl. H, D. Densmore, Registrar. 

Spencerian Business 
Coll ngn find Shorthand, 

~ ~, Sel)ool foul)ded 1863. 

Superior advantagee, able teachers. Stu
dents may begin any time. Business houses 
and offices supplied with trained help. For 
circulars or information address 

soencenon coneae, :ri~;.?;:;. Mllwoukee.w1s. 

Allee B. Stocft.h.am, M. D. 
A. f88Clnating IJcetch of T0LBT0I, hi■ famil7 and home life, with 

•ivid pictureo of penonal experience■ in Ruaaia. Vital polnta of Ille 

gre1~~~0Jer::1~!~~':i'1e:Se~r:':t~:!ito'::r':nte,~~. Stockham'■ 
work ie a fascinating account of her viait to the famoua Buuian. 0 

Elbert Hubbard: "Your Tolatol ia llne-<1impl7 done and ao un
pretentious, yet eofull of feeling, that it comet1 very cloee to being An." 

Cape May Wave: "Dr. Stockham'• brilliant work ahoul4 haft aa 
honorea_plaoe in the literary world." 

THE NEW SPIRIT b7 Havelock Ellla In the ■ame yoJaml! 
Si"'" an eloquent loaight intoTOLSTOI'S ooolal phlloeopll7. 

Chicago Tribune: "A deae"edl7 noted work." 
L!terary World: "Ardent, enthueiutlc, eloquent." ' 

POST-PAID $1.00 
STOCKHAM PUB,CO.,SUITE 37, 70 DEARBORN ST,, CHICA&O. 

:••••••••••••••••••••••••: POSTAL SUBSCRIPTION CARDS 
: WANTED: ADDRESSES. : 
• We want the names and addresses • Each good for one years subscription 
: of Socialist workers-men and wo• : to THE VANGUARD, may be had at 
• men-in every state. Will the com• • our office in lots of four or more at 
: rades please send us lists of as many : 25 cents each. Send for a bunch and 
• names as they can put on a postal • 
• card. Write plainly and address, The • sell them to your friends. This is a 
: VANGUARD PRESS, Green Bay, Wls. : convenient way to secure new sub-

•••••••••••••••••••••••••• scribeyt5l,zedbyGoogle 
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ohe VANGUARD 
•1we•re beaten baclt In many a fray, 

Yet newer strength we tiorrow, 
And where the vanguard camps today, 

The rear sholl rest tomorrow." 

GREEN BAY, WIS., APRIL, 1904. NO. 8 

You find willing slaves and hypocrites in every organization. They it is who make hell 
on earth a reality. Oh, you who wish to help bring peace on earth, dare to think for 
yourselves; then do your duty by word and deed; show the poor people that the way to 
real freedom lies in having a will of their own and making good use of it. When the 
truth is taught to the young, poverty and all hell conditions ·will be done away with, and 
heaven will be found right herei False teaching Is what keeps us in hell here, and no 
one knows where such teaching will land us. -James Russell Lowell. 

'·When one observes the rapid i.ove." The bare and unmoral strug
growth ot Socialism," says the gle for exi11tence so marked in tbe 

· Catholic Tribune, "and the gradual lower animal world comes to an end 
decomposition of the old parties under with man in virtue of his reason and 
the fire of effective argument of So• moralsense. JohnFiskecallstbeelim
cialism against the existing system ination of purely selfish strife "a fact 
of political economy, the situation of unparalleled grandeur." Altruism 
urges upon every intelligent citizen is the law of human life and welfare. 
the question: What is to be done?'' "No man liveth unto himself." And 
Good! Thank you for your cacdid Socialism simply demands that indus
admis8ion! Just beginning to find try be organized "in accordance with 
out that Socialism is not a were the nature ot things and our growing 
Utopian dream, but that you are up knowledge of it." It is thus in agree
against the "real thing," eh? Yes! ment with the great word of science, 
Socialism is coming. which is law, and the sum of all reli-

" Aid the dawnln~, tongue and pen; gion, which is love. 
Aid it, hopes of honest men; ~ 
Aid it, paper-aid it, type--
Aid it, for the hour is ripe.'' A list of real estate owners in 

'<e Greater New York has been recently 
The Socialist movement rests on a compiled by Haas and Isador, con

sound economic. basis, but it is also tractors, It shows that out of a 
.an ethical mov.ement. Socialism is total population of over 3,b00,000 in
fundamentally a dema.nd for justice, habitants there are just 19,000 real 
econom~c justice, and justice is ~ssen- estate owners, or 8,000 less than eight 

. ·tic1.,Ily moral; it is the very soul of years ago. That means that t.he pro
morality. Furthermore, Socialism, perty-owning class of New York is 
tho strictly scientific and in :iccord somewhere about one half of 1 per 
with evolution, is also profoundly cent of the total population. "Who 
spiritual in its character and trend. Owns the United States? Under this 
For as the full import of evolution is title a \vriter in the World's Work 
grasped we are learning that spiritual makes the startling announcement 
facts and forces are as much .the pro• that "one twelfth of the estimated 
duct Qf evolution as material deve- wealth of the United States is re
lopmcnts · .are. As Herbert Spencer presented at the meeting of the 
baa pointed out so clearlv, there is board of directors of the United 
such a 1:):1-ing as ''the evolution of States Steel C1,>rpo at 0io 0WJ2,en they 
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6 THE VANGUARD 

are all present. They control cor- fluence of the force of economic in• 
porations whose capitalizations ag-. terest. 
greg-ate more than nine billions; an It ls the laborlng class that bas 
amount, (if their capitalizations are behind it the constant and steady 
real values) fqual to the combined pressure of economic interest driv, 
public debts of Great Britain, France lot them in the direction of Social· 
and United States. Socialism will ism. And of all forces that influence 
stop this "dividing up·• process. human action it le now quite gen• 

--., erally conceded that the most un• 
THE WORKING lvereal, far reachi•g and powerful 

is that ot economic concern. It un• 
CLASS BASIS derlles and accompanies all othen. 

Socialism is essentially a working Sometimes others may appear prom• 
class movement. There are a number lnent, or may be so emphasized as to 
of reasons for this and chief of all obscure the economic, but it ls 
because it Is the interests of the certain to le involved. This being 
workers that are involved. Other the case, there is one class, and that 
motives besides that of economic in- constituting the great majority of 
terer.t may, of course, actuate in- human society, upon whom is acting 
dlvinuals in all classes: but as a rule, constantly the supreme force drawing 
and taking classes as a whole, it is them and driving them to Socialism. 
the economic interests that deter- This is the working class. And for 
mine the direction of class move- these reasons they form naturally 
ments. So long as one class enjoyP, and logically the baeis of the Social-
thru ownership of the means of 1st movement. " 
production and distribution, the However, we need not be too rigid 
privilege of living off tb.e labor of or narrow in out definition of this 
another class,-;,o long that class, as class. It Includes, as Llebknecht say~, 
a class will feel that Socialism would "all who do not live off the labur of 
be opposed to their interests. As a others." It excludes onlv those who 
class, therefore, they wlli oppose it. "live by reason of - ownership", 

Again, the clase, who, as a class, a& Simons points out. And this 
a.re not yet convinced that there is wou1d include much IQ0re than the 
no hope of succe~s in life for them in distinctly wage-earners. It would 
the lines of petty capitalism, i. e., include also the professional class, 
thru the ownership and operation of for example, the school teachers. 
small stores, shops, and industries,- And organized labor Is beginning- to 
theae also will naturally oppo 3e So- realize this larger inclusion of the 
cialism. At least they will be un- term. The Wisconsin State Federa
certain. However, when an indivi- tion of Labor has recently issued an 
dual of this middle class is crushed appeal, ·'To the Public School Teach
out by the combined forces of cap- ere of the State of Wisconsin," in 
ltalism, or when bv reason of observa- which they sul!mit a very clear arg
tion and reflection he sees his inevi- ument to show that, "if the public 
table doom as a small owner, he may school teachers of the state desire to 
then join the working class in their better their economic condition, thru 
struggle. But until this economic ex- legislation or otherwise, they must 
perience or the consciousness of lts make commoq. cause with those whose 
inevitability comes to him the mid- interests lie parallel to their own,-

the wageworkers." 
dle claes man lacks the steadying in· With this understanding of the 
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:a 

lerm "working-class" it is quite clear 
that within its ranks may be found, 
not onl, numbers but intel!ectual 
and moral resource quite sufficient for 
the mighty task which the workers of 
the world have undertaken in Social• 

·• ism. There will be individualijfrom the 
other classes who will join and aid us 

,,; supplying "fresh elements of en light• 
enment and progress." But they will 

~ not, if they underatand the case, ask: 
r.:, any modification of the Socialist pro
,. gram in order to make it serve or eave 
:;:: their c)ase. And the workers will 
.::. certainly not consent to such a 

modification should thev ask it. 
,:.. Socialism must ever stand upon 
.:, this working-class baele,-viz: that 
1:; the least and the lowest creature 
,;.1 that tolls shall have absolute justice, 
:} that every one shall be protected as 

a worker, that the element of living 
; in idleness by reason of ownership of 

'! what some one else must uee shall be 
eliminated. Under Socialism all 
shall be workers. They shall perform 

::• some kind of useful service and as 
none will be-permitted to live off the 

:ii labor of others, every worker will 
.'; have the full products of his toil. Thus 
f justii;e will be done to all classes and 

full compensation made. '!'his prog
ram c,f the working class we hail with 
joy, and to it the noblest and the best 

., of every class will give their hearts 
., and .)lands. 

"!>-

:! "Out of thine own mouth do we 
judge thee thou wicked capitalism. 

.,: What could more completely exhibit 
-~· the· vileness of the present system 
:,' than the following from that blatant 
1, champio11 of monopoly and greed, the 
·c' New York Sun. In a recent issue it 

says: "The official labor @t atistics o_f 
,,; lndi.ana have just been Issued and 
•. they show the average daily wage 
, paid by the corporations to skilled 
'.: labor to be a2.43; uiskilled, $1.33; 
,: boys, 71 cents; women and girls, 9:l 

;.,-

cents. The individual or partnership 
industries pay girls and women an 
average of S7 cents. The minimum 
wage must be left to the imagination. 
And yet the vast majoritv of these 
women are as respectable as those 
robed in purple and fine linen. There· 
must be an awful accounting some da'y 
of those who reward virtue with rags, 
hunger and cold. Let him or. her 
who is tempted to cast a stone at 
fallen women think of that average 
of 93 cents a <lay." 

" "Look at the signs on the Rochester fac-
tories, 'Small bovs, smatl girls, wanted,' '' 
said Mrs. Mabei Kennon, when speaking 
before the Rochester Labor Lyceum. "A 
Rochester inspector say~ he can find work 
for 150 little boys and 150 little girls every 
day, at times when jt js hard to find work 
for one man. As long as rhild tabor con
tinues every intelli~ent wa~e-worker will re
fase to be the parent of a large family. A 
factory worker's wife said to me recently: 
'Ifwe had children they would have to go to 
work in the factory very Hkelv. We working 
peopl.., offer up our children to commerce just 
as sorely as the mothers of India sacrificed 
their children to the heathen gods.•" 

But what does capitalism care so 
lor:g as dividends are paid? The 
climax of the shameles: hypocrisy of 
our so-called "Christian civilization" 
is reached, however, when these same 
dividends, wrung from the sweat and 
blood of the child-slaves of America, 
are used to support an offidal Chris• 
tianity which, while condoning the 
accursed systeiµ that robs the Ameri• 
can h·ome, sends representatives to 
teach the mothers of India to be 
kind to their little ones-mayhap they 
in turn will fall a prey to greed for 
gold instead of religious superstition, 
for capitalism is an octopus that 
reaches out and lays hold on human 
life everywhere. But Socialism is 
an international movement that will 
one day destroy this devilish monster. 
Since ·the above was written the leg• 
islature of Iowa, by a vote of 55 to 35, 
hafl voted down a bill to abolish 
child labor in the factories of that 
state. "Workers of the world unite. 
You have nothing to lose but your 
chains; you have a world to gain." 
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WAR: ITS CAUSE AND CURE 
By PROF. THOS. E. D WILL 

WO thousand years have passed since •·Peace on earth, good T will toward men" was proclaimed; yet never were the arm
aments so vast or the war budgets so crushing, and the 
Christian nations are of all the most warlike. Why ie this? 

War is two-fold: Industrial and mllitary. 
Military war is fought with bullets, bayonets and battle

ships. Industrial war it1 fought with strikes and lockouts, 
with boycotts and Injunctions, with , stocks and bonds and 
rebates. 

Homestead and Hazelton, Cripple Creek and Telluride 
illustrate labor war. The battle of giants over the Penn· 

sylvanla and Northern Pacific railways illustrates capitalistic war. Why 
the fight? 

In industrial war the reason is plain. ,'l'he bone of contention is money. 
Laborers want more wages; capitalists want more profits. Railroads and 
factories are fought for as a means of winning wealth. 

Have you thought that military war has the same root cause a~ in· 
du~trlal war? What, was the cause of the Boer war? CP.cil Rhode~ wanted 
the Cape to Cairo rallroad and the opporunity to exploit Central Africa. 
He needed money. The money lay in South Africa in the gold fields and 
diamond mines. The Boersl were in the way. The British government 
was invoked to push them aside. Hence the war. 

Why the Cuban insurrection and the Spanieh-American~war? Selig 
man, in his "Econom_ic Interpretation of History," (page 86), sayll, "It is no 
longer open to doubt that the Cuban insurre.:tion, and thus indirectly the 
Spanish-American war, was the outcome of the sugar situation." From 
this came the Phillippine war. Why? Senator Beveridge told us in his 
senate speech scattered broadcast under the caption, "Under God.'' 
That which was ·'under God" wae the almighty dollar. There was money 
in the Phillippines. "Duty and destiny" demanded that we seize them. 

Then the Panama coup, which would mean war were not we so large 
and Columbia so small. The New York World's recent expoee, with names, 
dates, facts and fig11res, shows that back of that was a syndicate which 
had purchased the shares of the old Panama canal company and sought 
to unload them at enormous profit. All the other steps in the subsequent 
proceedings were a part of the program of the syndicate. 

Next, the far e~tern war. The "bone" ii; Corea. Russia seeks an 
outlet. Baffled at the Bosphorus and Afghanistan, she has sought the 
Pacific. Vladivostock is" frozen much of the year. Corea would be an 
ideal outlet, and base against China, Why does Russia want an outlet? 
Taat she may sell her goods. 

J.ut Japan is interested in Corea, too. She desires to work off tltere 
her surplus population and surplus goods; hence the clash. 

But the surplus? Senator Depew explained it at the Philadelphia con· 
vention in 1900. He said "What is the tendency of the future? Why this 
war in South Africa? Why this hammering at gates in Pekin? Why 
tki• marchini of troops from Asia to Africa? Why this parade of people 
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from other empires and other lands? It is because the surplus production 
of civilized countries of modern times is greater than civilization can con• 
sume. It is because this over production goes back to stagnation and to 
poverty. The American people produce $2,000,000,000 Wl)rth more than we 
can consume; and we have met the e:nergency and, by the providence of 
God, by the stateBmanship of William McKinley, and by the valor of Roose
velt and his associates; we have our market in Porto Rico, we have our 
market in Hawaii, we have our market in the,Philippines aud we stand in 
the presence of 800,000,000 people with tbe Pacific as an American lake." 

Senator Hanna said, in his speech in the senate, Dec. 13, 1900: "The 
production in the United States is one third larger than our consumption." 

Why have we surplus products? The census statistics of wealth dis
tribution show that 9 per cent of the families of the United State own 29 
per cent of the wealth, while 52 per cent own only 5 per cent. We produce 
for buyers. The rich buy what they want, ,and stop. Then production, 
profits and wages must stop unless other markds can be found. These we 
seek at the point of the bayonet and the muzzle of the gatling gun. Mili
tary war is a fight for the dollar. 

The cure? Remove the cause. Transfer our industries from private 
to public ownership and control. Produce not for profit but for use. 
What then? Labor wars will cea<Je, for the workere will control the pro
ducts. Capitalistic wars will ;:ease for the Rame reason that feudal wars 
ceased in the early modern period. Feudal lords were deprived of their 
private armies. When the Rockefellers, Morgans, G,>Ulds, Ca3satts and 
Carnegies are deprived of the means of warfare, the industries and their 
armies of wage earners and Pinkertons, they, too, will cease warring. 

When we produce for u3e rather than for prottt we will have no 
•surplus." Our producers will be our consumers. Hence we will not need to 

conquer foreign markets and fight for "outlets." Thus international wars 
will end and we will realize the poet't1 dream: · 

"When th~ war drum throbs nu longer. 
And the battle flags are furled, 
In the Parliament of Man, 
The Federation of the World." 

THE STRENGTH OF SOCIALISM 
By C. E. ORDWAY 

... ---•HE_virtue,strength and beneficence of a person, an institution, 

T or a reform movement is often best expressed by the 
enemies it has. This is eminently true of Socialism. It has 
received the compliment .;f being maligned and attacked 
and ignored just as Christianity, the abolition of slavery, the 
doctrine of evolution and all other great movements 
for human betterment in the fields of science, 
reiigion, industry, economics and politics were when 
they were first introduced and espoused. The ex

tent to which Socialism has been and •.s stiil misunderstood, 
misrepresented and perverted by its opponents is strong 

evidence of its fundamental soundness, its inherent importance, its grow
ing power While on the other hand the weakness of its antagonists has 
been shown to the be~t possible advantage by their trumped up charge11 
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10 THE VANGUARD 

and feeble arguments both for their own position and against that of So
cialism. In the political field this is particulary the case, especially in the 
strongholds of the party. The injunction of the la\\yer, ·'no case yourself, 
abuse your opponent" has been followed by the other political parties with 
surprising exactness and to the full limit, and also by the recreant and 
renegade of the Sodalist school as well. But in tvery instance this method 
Qf procedure has resnlted in a boomerang and Socialism bas stood forth 
after each attack more sturdy, modest and powerful. This is because of 
its fundamental nature, that is, its foundation in the bed-rock principles 
of real civilization, and the indestructibility of its spirit which is that of 
justice, righteousness and truth among humanity. 

Socialism in its spirit is as one has well baid "the struggle for a 
righteous social system again~t a blind acquiescence in things as they are, 
the intelligent, keen spirit of social reconstruction against the respec
tability and conservatism of all existing privileges." This spirit of the 
larger humanity and the truer civilization, they that be against it cannot 
crush. Capitalism is powerful, but it is sordid and material, an<i cannot cope 
successfully, in the long struggle, with ·socialism, which is ethical and 
spiritual representing as it does, in the struggle for economic equity and 
industrial emancipation, the higher forces in the evolution of the race and 
of the social order. This spirit flows from the great heart of the people 
and is the expression of the smoothered sense of brotherhood and the 
nobility of work and represents this struggle of tbe,Proletariat andj of 
justice and equality and human liberty, political and indutrial, toward the 
light, and the realization of the full-orbed day of human happiness and 
achievement, the Co-operative Commonwealth, and the united family of 
man. 

What Hinders Socialism? 
Judge W. E. Richardson, of Spokane, says: 

Nine out of every ten men outside of the insane asylums 
would be Socialists today or in less than a year if it were 
not for prejudice. There is something for Socialists to 
learn from this fact. You may be a simon pure, class 
conscious, revolutionary scientific Socialist from now to the 
day of your death, but until you learn bow to disarm and 
overcome the prejudice against Socialism that now exists in 
the minds of the majority of people, you cannot be a 
successful worker in this cause. Tact,; sympathy, common 
sense, forbearance, patience. courtesy-these are as nec
essary as scientific knowledge. 

All Socialist workers should ponder this well. 
To meet the situation is the special mission of THE VAN-

GUARD. . 

There is nothing like it to break down prejudice and start 
people thinking. 

It is making many converts to the cause. 

IF YOU WANT TO MAKE SOCIALISTS 
SOW THE COUNTRY WITH VANGUARDS 
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THE SUPREME ISSUE 
.. ' , · a; ~RAN..Ki,,{ H:" wENTWORTH 

' . ~ . . 

11 

----E have been so persistently schooled in the.idea that the prog-. 

W . res& of thetworld anJ th"' ·development of human character' 
depends upon the strife of every man against bis· follow; that' 
we have never paused long enough to reflect.that man may 
be somethfng m<1re than ·an animal, and that it "inigh:t be pos· 
sible for hhnto ·resp,md to a,hig-het etbic. '· :. ' " \_ 

Now. wben 4 we question•o1frsl!lves· as'·· individaals; wir-fi.tid' 
there is naturally no hatred in our hearts against our· fel- .; · 
lc>ws. · M:an is not . made .. for' hatred; he is made for love.' !Us _ 
natural state is not· love of warfare, but·- bf comradeshi°p. ! 
When he <qilestic,ns his own heart and conscience the idea ' 

that character can-be-built.by canflictis'abhorrent,to·nim. When he'sees, 
that in the world thends·f:!nough' ;.nd to spare for all, a v1sion com·es to · 
him of a comrade world and his ·heart ·tlirobs ·with a noble passion 'toe~--'. 
press the brightest and· best t"hat ;now• l~es •dormant in his· nature. But as -
he looks out upon human society, he finds ffso organized that the e·xpres
pion of brotherhood is impossible; He may live and die if he. will, b~t if he ' 
must live he must fight . 

. _ I cannot be a brother tio. the nfan•who owns my bread. ·The very fact ' 
~f such relationship forbids it. Love takes flight 'at any i:iossibility ·of ' 

.. coerddn. - ... ' ~ ' \ · · 
.. Now, it is obvious that•a · few: can never enslave a- milliou :ind make r 
them carry by physeial imposition; !£he chain by which the masses have· 

.· .been bound is is not;w:rist or. ankle, 'but• about· the chai-actet' of the inind; ' 
,It is their ignorance; . 

For twenty-five years-the Congreas of the Unitetl Stateei 'has not dealt 
with a single great principle atft'ectfng the welfate of the producing' clas~es 
of·this country. lts•halls.ha-ve m:etely•been the arena in which strbng; 
privat~ --interesh have eO'l'tten<!,ed'·fOT supremacy, ignoring the ·wo'i-king ' 
classes altugther. Hat in hand and' on bended knee the 1 representati'ves of· 
or~anize<i. lab6r ha v.e had to lobby for the barest r~cognition, when a single 
manifestation of the collective wilJ.:at,the ballot' box 'would have swept· · 
the matters out of,politicaI lifot, Ct>ngress is to-day·engaged in discuss~ ' 
ing tariff, penisons and··ho~ tO'abolilih·l:rusts witliout hurting- them:' ' ' 

I refuse to admit the 1saying that 'the wol'ld · is less barbarous than 'un
der conditions of savagery;: Among' savages · Utt1e· children. starve· 'only 
when thei:e is a famine, .l:iut here in Amffica they starve because there bas 
been too much produced. 

Who that has ejes to,see~iM not discover that the p.rating.of· equality 
and the cry that there al'e n~ cla.ssee.in free ,America springs from the de-· ' 
sir:e to con.ceal from the, common life the., truth that there is no equality . · 
and that classes do,ex.i.st? ; .. , .. ,, ; , · . . : · 

No life can be sacred until all life is sacred. To degrade a single man· 
in all the world is to.keep a.H tlie w0rld in the dark. 

It is grossly insolent to say to. a worki-ng man that he is getting higher 
wages than. he received laat y.ear.·,,.-Itis unnspe01kaole-impudence ·tosay to··· 
the mau .whose. cb,1.Jdi;en .ne.ed }>read..athat; -Gi.\>Uiza-tio 0nao\ft··even him a · 
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public library. 
It is not a question of the workers being better off than they were last 

year, o'r the year before, it Is a question of iettlng what they earn. If 
they are getting a single pP.nny Ieee than the entire product of .. their 
labor, they are being robbed and society will some day answer for it. But 
in a country where the law11 are made by the ballot, they cannot be robbed 
except by their silent or implled consent. 

No large.tody ot men have ever yet seen the real evll or the real rem• 
edy of prevaillnir social conditions of- to-day. But now the <J:evelopanent 
of the capitalist system itself ta operating to eliminate the middle cla11& aa 
a confusing factor. _ 

Sociallsm has neither originated nor precipitated the claas ,truggle. 
It has werely called° attention to what already exists, with the hope that 
by understanding it it may some day be ended forever. Nor doei it inspire 
Socialists' heart@ toward their enemies. The success of the Socialist 
movement demands that the two clasau shall be kept cle:irly defined. It 
is only by keeping the capital cl&11s free from its historic di11guise .and re• 
fusing to be influenced by its standard of mora,is, education and judgment, 
that the working class can ever ma\te headway toward its peaceful over
throw. It must regard every attempt at reform, however well meant, as 
menacinr to its success, if such a reform in any way confuses the iHue or 
diverts attention from the fundamental social wronar, ownership of the 
common sources of life by a t'ew. 

Stupitled by their long pniod of moral density the working men can-, 
not readily comprehend that in demanding the full product of their Ja bor 
the working class is not violating any right, but ls simply assuming its 
own. Instead of thd much discussed dividing up, which the capitalist clase · 
seems to fear from ,Soclali~m, the. propo~al of the working claN is to stop 
it. They have been dividing up the privilegeP of Idleness too Iona. 

The capitalists of to-day are endea voring to quell the Socialist move
ment by giving away presents to their employee, increasing Ealarie11, offer• 
ing stock and placing old age penisons aa a reward for diligent and faith• 
ful labor, covering a period of a stated number of years. 

E :ery indul!try of the United States of sufficient magnitude for consid• 
eration is to-day on a basis of sucicidal inflation. Million, of fictitious 
stock have been issued. The intei:est charges made upon the American 
people exceed the .. mount of llurplus resources of the entire Nation. The 
obligatioh laid by capitalists upon the American working class cannot be 
paid in a thousan~ years of constant toil. Sooner or later the hour of 
liquidation must come. A crash that will shatter the worlds's financial 
sy!!tem is inevitable, 

But the thing of the greatest importance to the Socialist movement la 
not that this crash is inevitable, but that it may at any time be deliberate. 
ly precipitated by the will of a few men. If the capitalist should will to 
do so it could throw the American government into the hands of a receiver 
to-monow. 

Now, if all the resources at present employed to sidetrack or coafuee 
the Socialist movement should fail; if in spite of all the wire pulling in 
the dark, the lieutenants of capitalh,m should make up their minds that 
the case Is becoming desperate and not~inf except de,perate xpedlenta 
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at la:st could save them, they would precipitate this crisis in an instant, to 
destroy the Socialist movement before it is ready to meet it. 

Here ii! the capitalists' resource above all others which the Socialist 
has more to.fear. 

The werld waits for the collective will of the common people. Through 
long centur\eS it has waited' for a movement of the people that should at 
last lift the' race •bove clasR, state and Nation. It should include in 
comradeship the lowest man upon the earth, which ~hould reach out to all 
the world. Such a life we must build if the world is raised out of its 
present savigery. 

: THE SLAVE OF IGNORANCE. 
Once, as in dreamy mood I strayed 

Along a splendid hall of art, 
I saw one picture on the wall 

That burned its import on my heart; 
That fixed its meaning in my so1,1l, 

And stamped its impress on iny mind; 
For in that picture I beheld 

The toiling millions bound and blind. 

The canvas held the burly form 
Of Hebrew Samson at. the mill, 

Docile and ox-like trudging round 
Obedient to a masters will. 1 

His captors mock him at. his toil, 
. And jeer his eyeballs dulled· and seared: 
· Oh, where has fled the dauntless pride-

The· god-like slrength _that made him feared? 

Oh Samson! thou art but a type 
Of Labor, thru the w~ary years 

Treading the ceaseless round of toil, 
In want and unavailing tears; 

Thy masters mock thee, and despise 
Thy patient strength on wh'ch they feed; 

Thy feeble protests they ignore 
In haughty overmaste1ing greed. 

Slave of the mills of Privilege, 
Scourged on by Poverty and Dread, 

The selfishness of ages weights 
The cr(jwn of thorns upon thy head; 

The greed of all the years has bound 
The fear of want about thy brow; 

A serf thou wert in ages past, 
Wealth owned thee then-it owns thee now! 

Oh slave, by Ignorance enthralled, 
Uplift thy visage to the light! 

The sun of Reason shines for all, 
Look up--its beams will give thee sight! 

Thou hast the pJwer to shape the wo:ld, 
To make it what thou'dst have it be, 

There is no need of other power 
Than thine own Will to make thee free. 

-RO:SERT T. W HITELA W 
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I.NCENTIVE -TO· ·INDIVIDUAL EFFORT 
UNDER SOOIAL'ISlVi 

By A. L, BE.NSON, Editor!al Writer of the .~eti,,it Times 

. An addrc88 d~llveted Su;day, D~c:.21, ,190;1, 
before the Men'■ ClaH of"St. Joseph'•· Mcnl-
orial Church, Detroit. · 

.,. ___ HE ti · f h t i 1855 less than the ~JJ1ount of wa£'eS re-T 4';1es on. 0 w a n-. ceived by each. • · 
• cen_tiv~ ~here would be Now let use ·see what incentive to 

to md1:,vidual effort un- life-long toil is held out by these fig~ 
der a ::,ocialiet form of_ ures to the average American family, 
go\'ernment, w_hich holds and in th~1:1 connection, the fact 
ail forms of useful labor shou1d be considered that the families 
eq1,1ally valuable to so- referred to in this report ot the Bu
clety, has l~ng_ beea a reau of Labor are in reality more for
favorite obJ~ctwn --with tunately circumstanced than the 
those who are pr<?fitl!)g majority of families with one wage
greatly from ca~itahst earner, who according to the census 
government, .as. it has reports of 1900, i,s iµ receipt of only 
always: been ~ stum- $437 a year for his toil. Suppose that 

bllng-block to those J!-!S~ entermar upon a man were to become a waf:!'e-earner 
the ~t1;1dv of ~he Sociali st phtloso~hy. at the age of 21 years and work stead· 
All ,h1ngs bemg gr~at _11r s~alli eith- ily until he reached the age of 50 
e~ by comparieon w_ith each 0th er, or without any sickness in his family, or 

. with _some other thmg, perba~s I can any enforced idleness.. With an ex-
bes~ l~press ..ieon you my Qehef that cess of receipts, over necessary ex
Soc1~hsm wou d present a g:reate~ _in- penditure& of $55 a year, it is appa
ce~tive to human e!ldeavor ~ban e-yer rent that he would have, at the age 
existed by comparmg t~e i.ncentive of 50, as the re!lult of 29 years of un
t? "'.ork that would ~e given by So- remitting toll, the magnificent sum 
c1ahsm to the incentive to put forth of $1,595. Nor are these figures, bas
use~ul e-ffort tha.t e,xlsts under cap- ed as they are on the experiences of a 
l~ahsm. And i':1 dm 11g so, I should few widely scattered families, mis- · 
hke to be permitted to quote _s0_me leading when applied to all families. 
figures. contained in Bulletin No. 49, For the same census figures issued .by 
Issued rn November, 1993, by_ th e ~u- our irovernment in 1900. show that 69. 
r~au of La~r at W_aehmgton, which per cent of the population do not own 
cca.n be obt~11;1e4. without charge by their own homes. And I assume that 
any one desiring 11;, upQn reques_t to ·the instinct to own one's own home, 
the Department of Commer~e and which is so stronir hi the American 
Labor. - character, would cause every man to 

This report covering the -period hold the title to the roof over his own 
from 1890 to 1903, was bc\sed upon re- head if he were financially able to do 
ports from 2,567 workingmen's fam- so; · 
ilies, distributed among:all,sectionsof Now what would be the incentive 
the country, none of· the heads • of to work under Socialism? Let the 
which were in receipt of an .income figures issuef by our own capitalist 
of more than $1,200 a year. The av- government· tell you. We will say 
erage number of'J)erson.1 In a family that the average cost of living would 
being a fraction over five, and there be just the same under Socialism that 
being in each case two or ni'ore wa.g-e~ it ls under capitalism-$768 a year. 
earners, the 'report shows that the The a verag-e man, inspired by no 
average annual income of such fami- hope that he w111 be able to save more 
lies was $827. The piir-pose ·of the re-· than $1,595 in 29 years, nevertheless 
port being' to ascertahi the · cost of · produces $2,450 of value each year, so 
living, as compared with wages re.- our census reports tell us. Socialism, 
ceived, the interesting fact is., given by deetroylng the wastes of competi
that the average annual cost oi the tion and eliminating the profit, of 
necessaries· of life for each· of the private ownership, would give each 
families enumerated wae ju11t $768, or wQrker hl1t eatire product, thua eaa;; · 
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, . bi.Ing hlill to eave NOT $55 A YEAR, 
BUT $1,682 A YEAR, AND IN 29 
YEARS, INSTEAD OF SAVING 
ONLY $1,595, HE WOULD SAV.ll: 
M.8,778! 
• Do you· think 't_he average· man 
wquld cousider that ·his incentive to 
work had been· materially decreased 
if he were alilsured that livin~ and 
working as he does now, he could save 
M8,778 in the years between 21 and 50, 
~~stead of a beggarly Sl,.595, which he 
.now has if he never spends a cent ,for. 

. enjoyme,irt oi: has any bad luck? 
·.-· . Brit perhaps you are saying that 

· nobody wants to be an average man a 
-mediocre man, if you please, that 
evc::ry .man of bounding blood and 
throbbing brain considers himself aa 
eirception to the general run of hu
man beings who needs only the op
portunities pc-eeented by capitalism 
tO,develop him to the uttermost. Ah, 
that is the will-o-the-wisp that has 
been dangled be:tore the eyes of hµ
manity sicce the ·_dawning of the first 
day of capitalism. It is like the de
lusive hope that Napoleon thundered 
to hie legions when he sent them fly
ing over the Alps and into the Italian 
peninsula with his word for ;it that 
"In every soldier's knapsack is the 
baton of a marshal," if he would but 
bare his breast to the foes of France 

· and fight bard enough. And today, 
01,1r own "capitains of industry" are 
urging ue on in the same way to the 
greatest _possible productivity: 
•·Work bard for a fifth of your pro
duct;. work long and never 1,ay die a)ld 
.you may become a millionaire'' like 
Mr. Schwab, Mr. Morgan or some
body ·else. who started in poor and 
managed to secure a fortune. But 
the results of our pitiful attempts to 
eqiulate these · wortny gentlemen 
make Napoleon's shadowy promise to 
his men seem ;very real; 11ince Napo
leon DID .make a score or so of mar-

' shale out of hie 100,000 soldiers; while 
capitaliexn bas made only 5,000·milliou
airee . and. mult-milliouairee out of 
76,000,000 of people. Doesn't it strike 
:v9u that ·there is something exces
sively cruel about a_l!y_st_em _ of inq,us• 
try tba.Cholde oul: sucn magnificent 
p~sslbilitiee and such mif•erable real
itlles: about system that takes the 
bfy from_ his m_otber's si~e and n_ervee 
htin up to high-tension toil by 
the hope that industry and frugality 
may .rive him plenty; aye, even lux-

tiry in hie old age, when the cold facts 
are that he .will be given only :n 
chances in 100 even to own the hum
blest sort ot a bomt? Yet knowing 
these facts, men DO find an incentive 
to work under capit1Alism. 

The fateofthe average man, under 
capitalism, to lifelong toll for a pit
tance in excess of the actual cost of 
living h:ning been pretty well estab• 
lished, not only by the figures I have 
quoted you, bu_t by what must have 
been the observations of each of JOU, 
it seems to me that the on;y question 
for solution, in connection with the 
discussion of this suhject of "Incen
tive," is whether government should 
exist for the purpose of promising the 
welfare of thea'verage man or the ex
ceptional man, I take it that all gov
ernments are established, in theory 
at least,. for the purpose of securing 
the greatest happineas for the great
est number. And to me, it would 
seem especially appropriate that a 
government like ours that is ruled by 
majorities, should seek by every avail
able means, to conserve and pro
mote the welfare of the majority, 
which, as our census and labor bu• 
reau reports show, is overwhemingly 
composed of average men-men who 
are given each year in the form of 
wages only $5f; more than it costs to 
live, 

The average man-the weakling if 
you please--surely needs the aid of 
his government to obtain for him 
common justice more than does the 
brilliant man to secure the utmost 
product!! of his brilliancy. No one, I 
take it, would seriously contend that 
our government should be maintained 
for the primary purpose of promot
ing the welfare oft he "exceptional" 
gentlemen like Mr. Rockef11er, who 
constitute but 5,000 of our 76,000,000 
of population. Nor does it seems to 
me that the exceptional man should 
be very much downcast at his out
look when he considers the fact that 
if, under Socialism, he were to re
ceive for his laboronly what the com
monest ditch-digger would receive, 
he would neverthel,ss be in receipt, 
of an income that would enable him 
to retire at the age cf 50, with a bank 
account of $48,778, provided he were 
willing to live as the average Amer
ican now lives. But if this prospect 
i;hould dishearten the exceptional 
man, I can only 1ay that in my opln· 
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ion, it would be better that be be dis
heartened than that the average 
men, who compose 95 per cent of the 
population, z1hould continue to be 
compelled to work for a wage that 
reprel!ents only one fifth of the value 
or their prod 11ct. 

If we assume that the "excep
tional" man-the man who is now 
con11picuouz1 principally because of his 
ability to appropriate the products-of 
others-WOULD become discouraged 
uuder z1uch conditions, I must admit 
that to that t-xtent Socialism mie-ht 
diminish the incentive to individual 
effort. It seems to me, bowf'ver, that 
I have heard some who are not So
cialists express the desire that some
thing be done to curb tb.e incentive to 
activity of a few of the exceptional 
men that are now prominent in 
linan..:e and industry. But I cannot 
admit that the prospect of having 
:j,48, i78, instead of $1,59n, over and 
above living expenses. as the result 
of :W years' tabor, would deprive the 
average man of the desire to do at 
least as much as he doelil now. 

If it would, perhaps we could in• 
crease the present incentive to labor 
by decreasinj! .vages and increasing 
the cost of living still more. If a part 
of one's product is more de11iral..le to 
the producer than the whole of it, 
why not spur the worker on to great
er efforts still by givinl? him only one
tenth of the value be creates instead 
of one-fifth of it? Such a program 
would certainly not meet the opposi
tion in certain quarters that bas been 
engendered hy the Socialist plan to 
give the worker ALL he produces, 
with nothing left for the idler, be he 
rich or poor. 

In conclusion, I may say that I 
think the fear that Socialism would 
leEsen the incentive to individual 
effort will largely disappear when the 
wo:ld gets a little better understand• 
inl! of '·what is mine and what is 
thine'' and sees the folly of wrecking 
body, brain and soul in the pursuit of 
wealth that is not needed. I believe 
that the great majority of men want 
only what belongs to them. To teach 

men where their rigbttt end and those 
of others began is therefore the most 
important work that Socialists have 
to do. For civilization has ad vnac
ed just In proportion to the e.ii:tent 
that men have iearned to be ju11t to 
one another. Individually, w~ no 
longer share the belief of our early 
ancestors that might make right, but 
we nevertheless do some very strange 
thiags. We tall:e interest and rent 
without any apparent realization of 
the fact tbat capital, in itself, never 
produced anything and that these ad
dition& to our wealth therefore came 
from the unrequited sweat of labor. 
And we take profit with as little con
cern as if it were not economically 
as bad to accept more thc1.n coat for 
an article as it is to "raii;e" a Sl blll 
to $2. The fact that a bread famine 
make11 thousands of persons willing 
to i,ay $10 a barrel for ftour that is 
ordinarily sold for SS a barrel ;,ffords 
no moral justification for charging 
the higher price. Yet a!l profit-that 
is, the excez1s of price over coat-is 
b.tsed upon nothing but increased 
demand and is therefore &n economic 
crime. Mind you, I am not blaming 
individuals for taking interen rent 
and profits, I am only criticising the 
sy,;tem under which injustice i11 done, 
believing as I do that the averaj!'e 
man need only to know what is right 
to do it. Certainly conditions would 
be incomparably worse than they are 
if the desire of the majority were not 
to do as nearly right as they know 
how. 

When men learn the simple truth 
enun•cated by Ernest Crosby, that 
when one man "gets-something that 
he didn't produce, it inevitablv fol• 
lows that another man produced some
thing that he didn't get;" and that 
he who would amass wealth in f'.itcees 
of his legitimate needs is as foolish aa 
would be the man who \VOUld coYet 
the ocean because he was thirsty, I 
take it that there will be little to dee•· 
troy the incentive of the Individual 
to work in a system that merely con• 
templates exact justice for all with 
its inevitable result of plenty for all. 

BOOM THE VANGUARD 
"THE VANGUARD will catch and stick where other Socialist papers will 

not," writes c,ne comrade. If you want to help the cause boom THE VAN· 
GUARD',; circulation. Foursub11criptions for one dollar. Get up a club at 
once. Send in as many names as you can at 25 cents each. . 
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WOMEN'S DEPARTMENT 
WENONAH STEVENS ABBOTT, Editor 

Under thie caption, inqniri<"s will be answered as rapi<lly as possible. Communica
tions for the editor should be addreHcd to Station M, Chicago. 

Let's Talk About It two methodil by which it may be 
ushered in. I de.,m it within the 

S. E. A .. W. B. and others have re- realms of possibility that the new 
queated me to state my attitude as ilyiltem might come to us when we 
rej,!'ards the SocialiPt party and var- were only bigoted liberals, and. that 
ious sh:ides of Socialit,ts. I have de- this would be ouly a chance of tyran
cided to meet thit1 squarely and as nv. I feel that it may come throug-h 
that uses up space, I must omit other bloodHhed. It appeals to me as true 
inquiries this month. I wish tt un- that education is the only safeg-uard 
der~tood that I speak for myself against these two evils, for which 
alone and not for thoi'e who may reason I welcome the spread of Truth 
work with me. · in any and all channels which open or 

First then, let me say that I regard can be oi,ened. This it is which 
our present economic system as makes me a "11 beral" (as one comrade 
Hades; but I do not believe ln eternal states) in all that affects the work 
damnation, nor have I forgotten the among women and children. I want 
old Hindoo assurance: "Just to thy them to see the truth. If thev can 
wish, the door of Beaven is found most master it ly having it· made 
open before thee through this glori- amusinl!", so be it If they must see 
ous unsought fight which onlv for- the world's pain aud search for truth 
tune't1 favored soldiers may obtain.'' in an effort to relieve it, well and 

Because of our interdependence, good. If they are so self-centered 
none of us can obtain an earthly para- that a personal appeal must be made, 
dise until all have it, so it behooves make that. If you can only reach 
us to work· together. I, for one, am the head by working through the 
w\lling to work with ull those whose heart, ta~e that route; and If the 
~fforts ate e]!pended for this purpose path leads through the stom;i.:h. 
Just as far as we can work harmoni- .. take ad•·antage of that. WAKE 
ouilly, and when we reach thc1.t place THEM UP. After you accomplii,h 
where our methods are utterlv apart that Herculean ta~k, give them 
I still say to each and ali: Good strong Ecient itic food; but do not he
:tortune attend you in your path, anil come discourag-ed when you find that 
may you and I acc()mpll~h much In lnt ellectual l ;i bes can not dig-e11t 
the ways best rnlted to our natures. meat. Try milk instead. If it !s 

This being true-, I watch with in- pure and wholernme, it will help them 
tert>st the methods of Industrial So- tbrhe and . prepare them for your 
clalisti', Christian Socialists, Agr.os- own diet. 
tic Socialists, and any and all other As I believe the revolution must 
Sodalist11. I believe that all have a .cowe by the ballot if it is to work for 
work to do, that many are doing a good, I am an ardent political Social
work for which nature has not fitted ist of course; and no one bad cause 
me, and that the fact of their exis- to doubt my loyalty to the party or
tence proves their need, For that j!'anlzation, in which (as the comrade 
•hlch counts for the ultimate good in above referred to states) I am a "con
t hem, I am thankful. Toward that servative." But be is mistaken in 
which seems to me a waste of eff'ort, thinking that my attitude as regards 
I am charitable-knowing that not the purely educational work con
one of us has yet graPped all of trad!cts this. The make-up of the 
Truth, but each must work with that political organization may yet be a 
portion In his keeping. question of life and death, since it 

l belteve a Co-operative Common- may be the buffer which will avert 
wealth as sure to c<,me as that the war. This being true. I disapprove 
sun will rise tomorrow: but I think of a wldeopen admittance of those 
there are two possible results and who are only senti,me a yein sJm· 
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pathy with us and who have no know
ledge of the history, scientific as
pects, tactics and aims which actuate 
the political movement I have seea 
an Influx of this kind of members al• 
most disrupt a Local which had been 
doing good work. The party is a poli
tical army, or,ranize\l for the peace
able capture of the government; and 
it should be guardeo against those 
self-seekers who brin~ into it the 
trickery of politicians. That is the 
secret of my cons1::rvatism. 

Hut the woman's movement, being 
merely educational, could only be 
temporarily Ridetracked by any over
charge of emotionali8m and the good 
gained by association more than 
counterbalances this possibility, So 
I l!ladly hail as a comrade any woman 
who realizes the need of a new order 
of society based upon Justice Instead 
of strife. I willingly work V"ith her 
wherever we can be mutually helpful 
-in the W. N. S. U. and out-frankly 
discuss with her those points which 
we see from differing standpoints, 
and grant her right to her opinions 
as I to mine. Because one is a Trini
tarian, another a Unitarian, and 
a third a Pantheist is no reason 
why we should not work to
gether In ali which shortenil the dis
tance to the common goal. So I see 
nothing but good in the formation of 
women's club,1 for economic study 
whether the line be ethical, scien
tific, or industrial. Each earnest 
seeker will discover something of 
good: somethin,r which can be shared 
with all others and m.ike all the 
richer. 

Possibly because at different times 
in my life I have been forced to be 
class conscious on both sides of the 
economic fence, I believe in great 
freedom of thought-and a recog-nition 
of the fact that there never was a 
question which had only one side. If 
a Co-operative Commonwealth stands 
for anything in this world, it stands 
for human brothnhood. Let's begin 
to practice it a bit (just to get accus
tomed to it) and ag-ree to disgree 
amicably on all points where we can 
not agree. Do let's ignore differences 
whenever they are ,iide issues: and 
fight together to the last ditch for 
the vital matters. 

This may seem a very personal sort 
of an answer to make to these 
qneries; but I feel that the mi8under• 
standing as to my attitude may work 

for harm to the woman's movement 
and, as I am to . be its pre.siden,t for, 
another year. it seemed unfair to_: 
shirk it. If I did not believe there 
was need for more than one · kind of· 
work tu this end, I should not spend 
my hours of '·recreation'' in the• 
labor of or,ranlzlrig women and ed
ucating children. · When all children · 
are born with ad~lt brains, all women 
evolve to a knowledge that before· 
they are womP.n they are.human souls, 
I shall takt- a rest. Until then, I can· 
not. 

"Ifl knew you and yon knew me
lfboth ofu9 contd clearly sec 

And, with an Inner sight. divine 
The meaning ofyonr heRrt and mine

I'm sure that we would diff'er less 
Aod clasp our hand& In friendliness; 

Our tbnnghta would pleasantly agree 
Ifl knew you and you kneR me." . 

SOCIALIST WOMEN, COME TO 

W, N. S. U. CONVENTION. 

The last week in April or early in 
May, the W. N. S. U will convene in 
Chicago. At this writing the exact 
date has not been fixed, but it will be 
so related to the date of the political 
convention that women can attend 
both without unecest1ary _lay-over ex- . 
penses. 

'.rhe chairwomen will be members 
of the W. N. S. u., but this is the 
only restriction. All Sociali&t women 
(without regard to membership in· the 
Union) will be equally welcome· to. 
take part i.n all discussions. While 
we hope onr brother comrades will 
feel free to atteijd, they. cannot be 
given the floor except by vote of the 
house. This is not because of any . 
ill-w1ll toward menfolk, but because , 
some of our women do not: feel free 
to participate in debates in which 
men take part; and this. is to' be , 
primarily a woman's convention. 

No routine business will receive at
tention in open session, whlch is to be . 
educational in tha'.t. It will give us an , 
opportunity to exchange views and 
find out where we disagree, and why. , 
Business matters· not _ of j!eneral . in• . 
terest can be transacted. 'n executive . 
session of the Natl. Com. Those So- · 
clalist women who have Jisapproved 
·of the Union are especi;illy invited · 
to attend and take part in discussjons, . 
Members of the Union are sufflcietttly 
,liberal to' permit Jl a frank expr~s~., 
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sion of opinion. 
Among the topics. proposed for dis

cussion are: the need of separate 
organization of women; why such 
cluhs should be united in a national 
otj!"anization; why such an organiza
tion can do better work when not 
affiliated with the political move
ment; whether such a union needs a 
pre:5ident-a discu~s10n in which the 
present pr~sident will take the nega
tive. so none need fear pen,onal ill
feeling resulting from candor; best 
methods of interesting young people 
in rational economics; accounts of 
some odd methods which have been 
effectually used by women; 

Those Unions and Members-at
large who have pledged money to the 
organization fund are requested to 
communicate promptly with the Cor. 
Sec'y and Treas., stating whether 
they are willing that this money be 
applied to the expenses of this con
vention and paying it as soon as pos
sible. It has seemed to the :Natl. 
Com. that it wonld bring better 
resulti; expended in this way than in 
any other. 

WOMAN'S NATIONAL 
SOCIALIST UNION. 

Members in those states not yet or
ganized and which have no State Re
presentative, should promotly send 
suggestions to the Pre'l. Members of 
the Natl. Com. are requested to send 
in their nominations for Supts. of 
Depts at once, in order that the re
ferendum may be taken and depart
mental work be olaced in the hands of 
those who will have charge of it this 
year. W. S. A. 

----
TheChats with Young Folk is crowd

ed out this month but wlll begin 
again in the May issue and appear 
regularly thereafter. 

Study Of Parliamentary Usages. 
Women's clubs exist in every city, 

CO~NlRf llM( · ANO f lO( 
A Magazine of a More 
Profitable and Interest.:.::_ 
ing Country Life. 
Edited U!f Edward Pearson Pressey 

Tliis little magazine, now entering 
upon its third year is a voice of the 
coming democracy. It tells about 
the New Clairvaux, or college settle• 
ment in the country, its life. school, 
and industries. It has departments 
devoted tu Arts and Crafts, Nature 
and the Greenacre movement. Dur
ing 190-l there will be a comprehcn
si ve series of articles on Co·opera
tive industries and Communities. 

"One of the sweetest little publicattons in 
the English language." -Ralph Albertson in 
The American Co-Operator. 

Send lOcents for Sample Copr. 
Published monthly at $1.00 

a year. 
~ountr\? U:tme anb U:tbe. 

MONTAGUE. MASS. 

THE BOOK THAT MAKES SOCIALISTS 

llectivism and 
Industrial Evolution 
By EMILE VANDERVELDE 

Member of the Chamber ofDcpaties, Bclgiam. 
Translated by Charles H. Kerr. 

This book is without doubt the best ex
planation of modem Scientific Socialism to 
be had in any language. It is simple enough 
to be understood by any reader of ordinary 
intelligence, and it not only covers the ground 
ordinarily treated by the writers on Social
ism, but also classifies and anslyzcs a mass 
of new facts showing how individual produc
tion is giving wav to capitalist production 
and gtves sttaiglitforward answers to the 
difficult questions of how the necessary cap
ital is to be i.cquircd and how wages arc to 
be adjusted under a collectivist system. The 
varion~ objections to Socialism, new and old, 
arc answered in a way that la simply crush-
ing. Cloth 50c. 

Sent postpaid on receipt of price by 

town, and village the country over, The Van-tnatd Press GRE:~.BAY, 
ao woml,n are getting a good deal of !!S 
experience in conducting meetings 
of these various organizations and For Socialist propaganda 
are everywhere becoming good parlia- there Is nothing better than 
mentarians. The Vanguard. We invite your 

Many women in small organizations· co-operation in the. work we 
d1slike the business meeting£! and 
consider them tedious and stupid. are seeking to do, Get up a 
The main reason is beca'Jse they club and help spread the lia-ht 
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know so little of parliamentary law TWO GDEJ\T A.OOl{S. 
that they take little part In transac- '\ &J 
tlon of business. ·It is on account of 
this il!'norance that It •·drags Its 1 , 
slow length along" and becomes un- abrto la's interesting and wearisome. To 
change this and m:ike the business 
meeting lively animated and full of 
interest, every member should be E 
we!! ~r.rounded in parliamentary u. , ~ ~a)2~ 
and feel a personal responsibility . .. ~ ~ ~ ♦ ♦ • ♦ • • 
taking an active par.tin the transac
tions. You will alwavs !ind a wide
awake and enthu"liastic organization 
where the bm1iness is dispatched with 
promptness and in an orderly, parlia• 
mentarv manner. 

ON THE MATERIALISTIC CONCEP· 
TION OF HISTORY 

Ay .\NTOSIO LABRIOLA.. Professor iu th-, 
Universitv of Rome. Translated from 

the latest Parle Edition by 
Charles H. Kerr. 

.a la not an onerous task to accom• 
plish these re&ults. If every Union 
would devote ten minutes of each 
meeting to methodical systematic "IOlh 246 Pones Pn·ce Pos1po·1,t • , 
study of parliamentary usage, and U II Y • U f 
the chairman enforce the rules as 
learned; !n short time these would be 
model organizattons and the business 
ho..ir would be as much enjoyed as the 
1iterary program. We always enjoy 
what we do well, while slovenly 
methods in any work, even in con
ductine- our meetings, reacts unplea
santly and unprofitably upon the 
mind. · 

The most important contri
bution to the literature of In
ternational Socialism since 
Marx's "Capital." 

~-International Socialist Review. 

· In the stuay of parliamentary 
usage, I would advise going slowly. C A P I T A L 
One step at a time and much drill in 
each step befor€' taking another, is 
the only real road to perfect mastery. 

I would be pleased to bear from the 
various Unions throughout the country 

A Critical Analysis of 
Capitalist Production 

as to their efforts and advancement By CARL MADX 
in this department, and if I can be I"\.; 
of service I shall be g'lad. 

Mary E. Garbutt, Supt., Dept. 
Parliamentry Law, W. N. S. U., Los 
Angeles, California. 

"Paid," an Afro-Aµierican sym· 
pf.)thizer, is a bright little booklet 
published monthly by Nora E .. H. 
Siegel, Box HO, Los Angeles, Cal. 25 
cents a year. 5 cents a copy. Taki~g 
for her text the words, "God draws 
no creed nor color line: all things are 
His, in Him,-Divine," the editor, 
profits against the continued use of 
the terms •·master and slave" and 
advocate Socialism as the solution of 

Translated from the German by 

'Samuel Moore and 
Ed ward A veling 

Edited by 

Frederick Engels 
Cloth, 800 Pages. Price, Postpaid, $2.00 

So great a position has not be-,u 
won by any work ou Economic 
Scit,nce since the app-,araucc of 
"'The Wealth of Nations." 

-The A thcuseum. 

---THE~--
the negro question. 

lit ~nted 10,000 ne~ subscrib- Vaijgltarel 
u I.A ers withm 60 day11. G B w· . 

Pre.s.s, 
See 11pecial offer on paie 25. reen ay, 1scons1n. 
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,,-vok about,you, the products of labor are 
on every hand; you could not maintain f!Jr a 
moment a well-ordered life without them; 
every object in your room has in it, for dis
cerning eyes, the mark of ingenious tools 
and the pressure of labor's bands. 

But is it not the cruelest injustice for the 
wealthy, whose lives are surrounded and em• 
bellished by labor's work to have a supera
bundance of the money which represents the 
aggregate of labor in any country, while the 
laborer himself is kept (so steady ! at work 

that he has no lime to acquire the education and refinements of life that would make him 
and his family agreeable companions to the rich and cultured? The reason why I am a 
Socialist is just here. 

I would take, not by force but by the slow process of lawful acquisition, through 
better legislation as the outcome of a wiser ballot in the hands of men and women, the 
entire plant that we call civilization, all that has been achieved on this continent in the 
four hundred years since Columbus wended his way hither and make it the common 
property of all the people, requiring all to work enough with their hands to give them 
the finest physical development, but not to become burdensome in any case, and per
mitting all to share alike the advantages of'education and refinement. I believe this to 
be perfectly practicable, indeed, that any other method is simply a relic of barbarism. 

I believe that competition is doomed. · The trusts, whose single obiect is to abolish 
competition, have proved that we are better without than with it, and the moment corpor
ations control the supply of any product they combine. What the Socialists desire is that 
the corporation of humanity should control all '.production. Beloved comrades, this is the 
frictionless way; it is the higher way; it eliminates thefmotives ~for a selfish life; ,it 
enacts into our everyday living the ethics of Christ'• gospel. Nothing :else will do it;· 
nothing else un bring the glad day of universal brotherhood. 

Oh, that I were young again, and it would have my life! It is God's way out of the 
wilderness and into the promised land. It is)he very marrow and fatness of Christ's 
gospel. It is Christianity applied. 

THB SOCIALIST PARTY exists for the sole purpose of abolishing the "cruel injustice'' 
spoken ofby Miss Willard. It demands that the workers shall receive the full -product of 
their labor-thelr private property. It aims to extend and Pecure personal rlghta. It will 
put a stop to "confiscation" 1>y ending the system which now c:ompels the mqses of the 
people to"dlvlde up" their earnings until the nation's wealth is concentrat~d iti the hbnds 
of a few. It wlll save the home by securing each worker an income sufficient to maintain 
"family In comfort and send his children to school Instead of the factory. It will abolish 
"irraft," child labor and prostitution-the direct results of capitalism. If yon want simple 
Justice, Industrial peace and a higher clvlllzatlon,VOTE THBSOCIALISTTICKBT, 

' t;.h, above In lee.flet form, on se.me quality of paper as this, 25c a hundred 
postpaid, Just the thtnr for propa,anda work. Now Is the time to order. 

Addreaa THE_VANGVARD PRESS, GRREN BAY, WJS. 
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80CIAll8l HUIIOUARUR8 I 

To achlne the ,,bjects of Socialism, t!1e 
American ~ocialiRts havefoTmed the Soclahst 
Party, now oTgaflized ioall the States oftbe 
Union. In New YoTk and Wisconsin, this 
party is known, f, ,r legal reasons, as the So
cial Uemocrntic P"rty. 
NATIONAL SRCRR-ARY! WILLl.t.1111 MAILLY, 

Rooua 303-304-, McCagne Bldg., Omaha, 
Neb. 
Natione.l Convention, Chlca,o, 

Mav I, 1904. 

ENORMOUS GAINS 

Milwaukee Socialist Vote 
18,953--18 Socialists 

Elected 

Old Party Politicians Baffled and Alarmed-

Socialists Jubilant and Have 

Already Commenced Fall 
Campaign 

A foretaste of the surprise in store 
for the country next fall is given in 
the result of the municipal election 
ln Milwaukee where the Social 
Democrats elected 10 aldermtn, 4 
supervisors, 2 justices, 2 constables 
'and po11ed 15,3:13 votes for Victor L. 
Berger, candidate for mavor. The 
vote for Mr. Wilke, candidate of the 
Socialist Labor party, 3,650, the bulk 
of which was doubtless intt.nded for 
Mr. Berl!er, makes the total Socialist 
vote 18,953, an increase in the vote of 
two years ago of 10,319. This result 
was achieved after t.he hottest cam• 
paig never known in Milwaukee where 
the lines were tightly drawn and the 
issues clearly presented. The demo• 
crats carried the citv. re-electing 
~Iayor Rose by a vote• of 23,515, Mr. 
Goff the republican candidate polled 
17,603, the Sociali;1ts thus foi:ging 
ahead to a 1econd place in the poli-

ties of the city and securinJr the bal
ance of power in the city council. A1 
the campaign proceeded and the 
streng>th of the Socialists became ev
ident, Mayor Rose Ignored his repub
lican opponent and directed his at• 
tention to what he termed the "dan
ger that threatened the city" through 
the probable election of Mr. Berger. 
He declared his readiness tQ with• 
draw and sup_port Mr. Goff, rather 
than allow Mr. Berger to win, thus 
virtually admitting the. Socialists, 
claim that the interests of the two old 
parties are identical. • 

Commenting on the result the Mil
waukee Sentinel (republican) says: 

"Tin, strength of the social democ.-ratic 
party, under the leadership of aggreHive 
men, gave to tbe campaign elemenu of un
certainty, baffln1t alike to the politiciaos 
and to the voters generally. The enormous 
increase In the vote of the social dcmocratlc 
party indicRtes that a new element ha,o come 
upon the field to assertively dispute the 
right of the democrats and repob ickn& to 
dominate the poHtics ot the city of Alil. 
wankee. 

"Scarcely had the excitement attending the 
election died away yesterday than the lead
ers of the social democratic party were mak
ing new plans to continue the political fight 
they bad conducted with so much vlgor dur
ing the last few months. The fall ca,upaign 
is to be launched at once, and pr~<lictions arc 
made that big gains will be made in the 
November election." 

TELLURIDE 
One of the most dastardly ou tra2"es 

ever perpetrated in America occured 
on the night of March 14, at Telluride, 
Colo., when one hunrded members of 
the Citizens' Alliance armed them-
1:1el v:es with Winchesters and revol• 
vers, scoured the town and took from 
their homes by force seventy-five 
union men and sympathizers. The 
men were herded in- a vacant store 
until 2 a. m. when they were marched 
to the depot, loaded itfto the two 
11pecial coaches and deported to 
Ouray, the caeitalist mob firing a 
volley with their ~uns as the train 
departed. Among those who were 
thus expelled was Comrade A. H 
Floaten, president of the People's 
Supply Co., and a leading Socialist 
worker. As he was retiring, a llttle 
a:tter 10 p. m., his house was broken 
into, partly undresl!ed, he was 
dragged through the streets and 
beaten repeatedly over the head by 
his captors. Mr. Floaten is a peace
loving law-abiding American citizen 
whose only offense is that of svmp~-

[Contiuued on Pap 20,] 
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MINNESOTA STATE NEWS 
S. M. Holman, retiring state secre• 

tary, issued a letter to the Comrades 
ot Minnet1ota from which we take the 
following: 

"It is proposed to keep from two to 
four organizers in the field after the 
middle of May until election: also the 
State Lecture Van. The State Ex• 
ecutive Committe thinks this is not 
only possible, but absolutely necessary 
if Minnesota is to keep pace with oth• 
er states in the great movement for 
the uplifting of humanity which is 
sweeping the country. Secretaries 
are therefore requested to bring this 
to the attention of every comrade of 
their respective locals, and every be
liever in Socialism in the state is ask• 
ed to make contributions to the state 
fund. We ask all who can afford it. 

1 to make a rel!ular monthly ;iubscrip: 
tlon from now until election.' 

18, 19; Spring Valley 20. Secretary J. 
J. Jacobsen, of Iowa, writes that Com
rade Kirkpatrick has created more 
enthusiasm lo that state than any 
speaker they ever bad. 

Many of the locals slgnify their m• 
tention of putting a local, county 
and congressional tick~t in the field 
next fall. These counties are Polk, 
Norm:rn, Crow Wing, Otter Tail, 
Ramsey. Hennepin. St. Louis, Lake, 
Mower, Rice, Aitken, Roseau and 
other1:1. 

Comrade J.E. Nash, the new Sta.te 
Secretar.v, i1:1 working about 18 hours 
a day. 

There will be a hot time for capital
ism all along the line in M:innesota 
this year. 

Secretaries of locals a re requested to 
send a complete list of the membere 
of their respective branches to 1'HE 
VANGUARD. 

Three town elections were held ill 
the state in the month of Marah re- To the Socialists of Minnesota:-
sulting in a solendid showing for the I take great pleasure in recommending to 
cause. At Wrenshall the entire So- the Comrades of this state the monthly 
cialist ticket was elected. At Ada magazine, called l'HE VANGUARD, 
our ticket received 71 votes out of published at Green Bay. Wis., by Comrade 
a total of 271. At Carlton 26 out of J. M. A. Spence. 
l 12. The result at Ada is very grati· This magazine occupies a unique position 
fvinl!, as the election occured at a among the many splendid publications issued 
bid time of the year, most of the in the interest of the Socialist Party. It 
members of the local cein,r away from deals largely with the ethical aspects of the 
town, in the lumber camps etc. philosophy of Socialism, a field not fully 

Carlton has developed into a splen- covered by any other Socialist publication. 
aid local. There was scarelv a So- While dealing with Socialism from the 
cialist in that town until Comrade ethical view point, it nevertheless stands out 
Klein organized them last December. bodly for scientific, clars-conscious Social-

State orj!"anizer Klein's dates are as ism, and the Socialist Party. 
follows: Gracevllle, April 6: Barry, The Comrades of this state will be pleased 
7 Wh 8 F (N D) 9 11 to know that Comrade Carl D. Thompson 

: eaten, : argo · · - ; has been secured as associate editor. 
Moorhead. 12, 13: Hawley. 14: Rellog 
15, 16, 17·, Ferrrus Fall, 18. 19; Alexa1>- The magazine will also be of special in-

.. treest to the Comrades of this state as the 
aria, 20, 2l: Brooten, 2:!; Willmar, editor has agreed to publish mc>nthlr•the pro-
23, 24. gress made in this state by tbe organization. 

Rev. Carl D. ·Thompson begins his This information will be of great value to 
Minnesota tour at· Duluth, April 11. all Minnesota Socialists, as they will become 
The Comrades of the State will be acquainted with the work that is going on in 
delighted to know that he is coming their own state. This fact alone should be a 
again. There is no abler exponent sufficient inducement for every Comrade 
of Socialism on the platform today. to subscribe. 
Comrade Thompson's dates, so far as I would suggest that you send Comrade 
arranged, are: Duluth. April 11, 12, Spence any items of interest from your 
J 3; Two Harbors, 14, 15: Wrenshall, locality for publication 
16: Scanlon, 17; Carlton, 18, 21: Grand Any assistance you can render to increase 
Rapids, 19, 20. the circulation of THE VANGUARD will, 

Comrade George R. Kirkpatrick be- I believe, be a great aid to the Socialist 
,rlns work In tlli11 state April 15. His Party in this state. Yours fraternally, 
dates thus far arranged are Albert S. M. Holman. 
Lea, April 15; Oakland, 16, 17; Austin, Minneapolis, Minn. March 31st. 1904. 
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A SELECT LIST OF BOOKS 

FOR SOCIALIST PROPAGANDA 
PRICE FIVE CENTS EACH 

The Real Religion of To-Day. 
By Rev. WllliHm Thurston Brown. Shows how the Socialist movement embodie• a 

that is vital in religion ... Real religion is something which finds a man. rather than some
thing which be finds. It Is the great, deep undercurrent which setM to,vard ju~tice an:l 
truth and love. It is not the business of men to learn its creed. It is tbrirbusincss to 
respond to its com~ulaion." 

Rational Proliibition 
By Walter L. Young. An address before a meetin11: of temperance workers showing 

th'\t it is impossible to suppress intemperance so long as people can make a profit out of 
utling liquor, and that the only rational prohibition is abolishing tile profit system, 

Woman and the Social Problem. 
By May Wood Simons. Explains that the political an•l domrstk suhjcction of women 

i~ due to their economic snh.icction to the men oftbc cnpit-aJist cla~s. that political liberty· 
alone would be of no real benefit to wom~n, and that their contJJlcte cman..:ipation can 
only be brough~ about through Socialism. 

Socialism and the Hom•. 
B;v May Walden Kerr. T~ll• how all the essentials of a happy home are destroyed by 

capltalism: how the economic dependence of women d"esults in lov·etess 1narriag~s and 
equa11y de~racting subjection outside marriage; ho\v the one hope of woman's emancipa• 
tion is in Socialism. and how ,vomen can help to hasten its coming-. 

Socialism vs. All"archy. 
Rv A. M. Simons.;1Bxplains the world-wide difference in aim and method between 

Soelali•m, which see~• through the united political action of the working class to trans
form government, ar.d anarchism, which seeks through violence to aboli~h government. 

The•Man Under the Machine. 
Ry A. M. Simons. A eondensed'"and simple exposition of Socialism. Contents; The 

Lif~ of the Workers T, da.y; How the Laborer's Trouble Came; The Class Stru11:gle; The 
Laborer of To-morrow. Over 30,000 copies already sold; just the book to give a new 
inqailer. · 

Socialism •nd Farmers. 
Bv A. M. Simons. Proves that the farmer, instead of being Independent as he supposes 

himself.is in fact a piece-worker at the merc:y of the capitalists who control the means of 
bringing his product into the form in which tt can be consumed and to the place where it 
is needed at the time when it it is needed. The author shows the utility of money reform 
schemes and the real unity of Interest between the farmer and the wage-worker. 

Wage-Labor and Capital. 
By Karl Marx. The great Socialist philosopher's theory stated in his own -..·ords 

This is not au abridgment or extract from "Capital." bnt a translation of an essay by 
Marx, in which the theory of surplus value is explained in as simple a way as the nature 
of the subject permits. 

The Mission of the Working Class. 
By Rev Ch11rle~ H. Vail, A history of the growth of the Socialist movement. "lndus 

trial democracy being in the line of evolution is certain of attainment. Democracv has 
already been obtained in politics and religion. and industry is passing through similar 
stages ofdevelooment. The time has come for the manual and mental workers to unite 
and strike for liberty ' 

Socialism and Trade Unionism. 
By Daniel I.ynch. Prcbident of Union No. 11, Boston, Brotherhood of Painters and 

Dc~orators of America. With this is printed Trade Unions and Sodalism. b:v Max S. 
Hayes, editor of the Clev!'land qti~en. This booklet exJ?lains the present friendly r<· 
ations between the organtzed Soc1ahsts and the Trade Untons. 

The Kingdom of God and Socialism. 
By Rev, Robert M. Webster. Shows by a careful study of New Testament passages that 

in each case the term ''Kingdom of God" points to a new social order such as ,the Socin.1• 
ist · Party is endeavoring to establish. Effective for propaganda among religious people. 

Any of the above 5 cents a copy; 6 for 25c: 14 for 50c.; 30 for $1.00; 100 for 
$2.25. One kind or assorted. Postage paid. Address 

The Vanguard Press, Green Bay,_Wisconsin 
' Digitized byl;oogle 
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THE VANGUARD 
IN THE LEAD 

Thank you! Thank you! Com
rades, for your many kind wo1ds con
cerning The Vanguard. Here are a 
few samples from scores of letters re
ceived dming the padt month from 
all parts of the country: 

"The Vanguard grows In my estimation 
~i~i:':ffection." Herbert A. Hodge, Jackson, 

"Send me a dozen snbscription cards. The 
Vanguard fills a necessary place." Dr. L. 
West, Monctt. Mo. 

"I could not po■sibly get along withont 
The.Vanguard, so send renewal ofmy sub
s.crlptiou for two years." L. W- Wing, Jop
hn, Mo. 

"I co11sider The Vanguard the be~t radical 
paper published today in such limited form 
as to be popular." Rev. Owen R. Lovejoy, 
Monnt Ven,on, N. Y. 

"I want to say that I READ and LIKE 
The Vanguard. Your "roast" of Dr. B., "A 
False Pro1,het" was fine. Those fellows 
deserve s11 you give them. Hit 'em again." 
Rev. A. Noll, West Milton, Pa. 

"The Vanguard is one of the most effective 
concealed weapons I have ever carried," F. 
A. Wilson, Angus, Minn. 

"Your noble monthly is the best 1;1ropa
ganda literature that can be placed tn the 
bands of religions people." Dr. J. H. Giles, 
Dover, Tenn. 

"The Vanguard above all other Sociali■t 
publications is the one I prefer· to get sub
scribers for. It can be passed on after read 
and will not disgust those who have never 
read up on the subject of Socialism. If it 
could reach eTery family in the United 
States, it would mean three or four times 
more strength for our cause." R. W. Daw
son, Fertile, Minn. 

Of course we are gratified to know 
that our efforti! are appreciated and 
that The Vanguard occupies such as 
important place :.n the Socialist 
movement as these responses in
dicate. 

Again we call upon the comrades 
everywhere to put their shoulders to 
the wheel. 

All together, for an increase ol 10,000 in 
our circulation within the next sixty days, 

This will enable us to put into effect 
plans we have in mind for further 
improving our magazine and making 
it more effective in the great struggle 
for social justice in which we are 
engaged. 

We can secure these 10,000 new sub
scribers if each of you will do your 
fair share. 

To spur you on a bit we make the 
following liberal offers: 

;For 20 subscriptions (new or re-

newal) at the club rate of 25 cents, 
we will give a copy of Labriola's Ee 
says. For 40 subscriptior:is, a c0py 
of Marx's Capital. For 50 bUbscrip
tlons, both of these valuable 'hooks. 
See advertisement on page20, This 
is a splendid ovportunity to secure 
two great works that ought to be in 
every Socialist''! library and the same 
time do most effective service for the 
cause. To secure these premiums, 
subscriptions must all be sent at one 
time and[cash must accompany the 
order,ts·•· 

Now let us hear from you. 

Suggestion 
is a practical home maga
zine devoted to suggestive 
therapeutics, hypnotism, 
psychic research, and tlie 
application of the princi
ples of the new psycholo
gy for health, success and 
happiness. 

A postal brings a copy: $1.00 per year 

HERBERT A. PARKYN,M.D.,C.M. 
EDITOR. 

SUGGESTION PUBLISHING CO., 
4076 Drexel Boulevard.CHICAGO, IL.L. -
It absolutely does core. It iR not a 

CHEAP remedy. but it is a CHEAP cure. 
Mark the di~tin<tion! There fire a thou
sand remedies to one cure. This IS a cure. 
It costs $2.00 a bottle. and is worth 
$20.00 to any sufferer. Sold only by our 
authorized agents or direct of U8. Send 
for circular. Agents wanted. 

MAGIC CURE CO.,CHICAGO 
R 331-315 Dearborn St. 

G • 
D1g1t1zed by '\JUUgtc 
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[Continued from Page 22.J wood, in the candidate for governor. 
izing with the miner!! whose conduct Headquarters were moved to Aber· 

deen and Samuel Lovett was chosen throughout the prest:'nt. 1:1trike has 
been admirnhle. Speaking of his state secretary. 
treatment Mr. Floaten savs: ''We Antonio Labriola. who died at Rome 
did not submit to violence and wron!! . laet month, was one of the greatest 
because we werecowards, but because interpreters of Marxian Social:sm 
we thought it right to obev the laws in all Eur9pe. His masterpiece, 
and to conduct ourselves in a peace- •· Essays on the Materialistic Inter
ful and orderly manner.'' pretation of History." ha·s passed 

At this writing the deported men through several editions both In 
have not been permitted to return to Italy and !:<'ranee, and has lately been 
.their families and the Citizens' Al- translated into English by Charles H. 
liance declares that they will not be Kerr. It is advertised elsewhere in 
permitted to return peaceably. this issue of THE VANGUARD. 
Judge Stevens promptly granted an 
injunction re1,training 1t:1yone from 
interfering- with thdr return but be
fore the inj11nction could b"e served 
Govenor Peabod;- deelared the 
county under martial law and order
ed troops to Telluride, thus forestall
ing the action of the court; and now 
that martial law has been declared 
no officer of the court can serve the 
Injunction. 

Thus does capitalist anarchy over
ride the law, defy the courts trample 
upon the rights of citizenship and 
use the highest function of g-overn
meut to serve its diabolical end. 

NOTES 
The Appeal to Reason will issue a 

olaily edition in Chicago during- the 
meeting of the national co11vention. 

At the recent town election the So
cialists of Stoug-hton, Mass., cast 439 
votes as again 552 for the Republicans 
and 205 for the Democrats. 

In the local election in Braintree, 
Malis., the Socialist party polled over 
30 per cent of the total vote. Both 
old parties combined on a "Citizens·'' 
ticket. 

South Dakota Sociali➔ts held their 
convention and nominated a comolete 
ticket. Freeman Knowles, of Dead-
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MARTIN RITTINCHAUSEN 

This celebrated work, from the pen of 
the immortal founder of the Referendum, 
ia now made accessible to English 
readers. It is the book which led to the 
establishment of the present form of leg
islation in Switzerland. The eminent 
Rittinghausen here lays down the prin• 
ciples of Direct Legislation by the 
people, showing it to be. the onlr true 
type of democratic government; al other 
forms, and particularly the represent&• 
tive system, being shams. No social 
reformer, no matter of what creed, can 
fail to derive instruction from its pages. 
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Elbert Hubbard: "Yolll' Tolstoi is fine-simply done and so un
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Cafe May Wave: "Dr. Stockham'• brilliant work should have a.a 

bonT7J't'1N~~t~i,¥;1'¥y:,w 0i'i~elock Ellis in the aame TOhuu 
pves an eloquent insight into ~OLSTOl'S social philosoph7. 

Chicago Tribune: "A deservedly noted work." , 
Literary World: "Ardent, enthnoiaatic, eloquat." 
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"We're-beaten bacl( In many a.fray, 

Yet newer strength we borrow, , 
And· where the vanguard camps today, 

The rear shall rest tomorrow." 

VOL. 2.. GREEN BAY, WIS., MAY, 191M. NO. 9 

This country, with its institutions, belongs to the people who inllabit it. Whenever 
lhey shall grow weary of the existing government, they can exercise their ~ollstltution
al right of amending it, or. their revolutionary · right to dismember or overthrow ii. . 

Neither let us ·be slandered from our duty by false accusations against us, nor, 
. frightened · from it by menaces of destructfon to the government. nor of d11ngeon1 to 
ourselves •.. Let us,have faith that right makes might, and In tt,at faith let 111 to the 
end dare to do our duty. as we understand it. ABRAHAM LINCOLN. 

"The times seem to be ripening for 
avowedly Socialist legislation," says 
Benjamin Kidd. "Socialism has 
ceased to be a mere theory and is fast 
becoming an economic necessity." 
Had Mr. Kidd been present at the 
great Socialist .Convention just held 
in Chicago he would have had his eyes 
ooened-still wid~r and been forced to 
the admission that the day is at 
hand when Socialism will not only 
be an economic necessity but an in
dustrial reality. 

'41 

Read carefully tte Platform of the 
S.1cialist Party a'.lopted unanimously 
at the Yational Convention. (Page 
22.) It is a cle_ar, concise, masterly 
:1tatement of the fundamentals of 
Socialism, destined to rank high 
amorrg the classics of the movement. 
Read it again and again till you have 
grasped its full meaning; read it to 
your neig-hbor; .. then go to work in 
earnest to propagate this glorious gos
pel of humanity thru which ''thls na
tion, under Go.d, shall have a new 
birth of freedom." 

~ 

We believe in the Golden Rule, not 
merely as an ideal philosophy but as 
a working law of life, as the only law 
that is workable, wise, safe. And 
therefore we believe in an industrial 

system that will make it possible for 
men to succeed in business without 
trampling upon the rights of their 
fellows. · That the present industrial 
system is immoral and breeds corrup
tion is now so generally admitted that 
we need hardly pres~ the assertion of 
H. M. Hyndman, "Capitalism has no 
ethic." ·But if any one should call 
this in question after reading Lincoln 
Steffens article in McClure's Maga
zine for April let him ponder well the 
following from the Wall Street Joll
nal which is surely authority on "bus
iness" and capitalist politics as well: 

"The fact of the matter Is that the conven
tions of the 'bnsinees world'expressed In law, 
have simply· replaced the exercise of mere 
brnteforce, leaving the artide of the deca
logne against stealing expressed only so far 
as the stealing is accompanied by actual phy
sical force or absolute fraud. Beyond this 
the moral law finds no expression in the Jaw 
of business.'' 

" We recentlyl•had the pleasure of 
listening to a t'ecture by Prof. Ray
mond, of the University of Chicago, 
on ''Berlin, or Socialism vs. Militar~ 
ism," in which the speaker eet forth 
in striking fashion, by meani, of ste
reopticon views, the rise and growtl:. 
of Socialism in Germany and stated 
with perfect frankness the Socialist 
position. Refore beginning his lec• 
ture, Prof. Raymond took occasion to 
say (referring to aGletter lthat had 
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been written by some timid indivi• 
dual to Pre,ldent Harper requesting 
that he be muuled) that the Univer
eity of Chica,:ro, while not accepting 
responsibility for the utterance sof its 
teachers, allows them great latitude 
ef speech. We we~e pleased to hear 
this statement. And from the lee· 
ture that followed we were convinc• 
ed that this it1 the, case. In further 
eupport of our conclusion comes the 
deliYcrance of Prof. Albion W. -Small 
as follows: 

"At pns.,nt 8ociety is willin1: to let the 
owners of capitnl, like those: who inherit it, 
loaf around. The time will come when the 
idlers will get no reward, and the sc,111i-idlers 
will only get reward for what they do. 
The non-producer should not be entitled 
to one cent. Rvcry man who desires work 
sh-,uld be entltkd to what he earns. The 
e,·onomic doctrine of the productli-vity of 
capital is a fallacy. In other words, the only 
incomes to which individaale as sach have an 
essentially moral claim arc virtually the 
wagcs.oflabor." 

In the interest of fairne3s w·e make 
the above statement concerning the 
University of Chicago. It has its 
vulnerable points, and we do not hesi• 
tate to condemn in unsparing terms 
t~e iniquities which its millio.ns serve 
tQ cover up, but nothing is gained by 
mlisjudging or· •·misrepresenting our 
opponents. 

WHAT WE STAND FOR 

terpret Socialism in a t0anner that 
makes it appear to be hostile to re
l!irion. But it is safe to_1 11ay that 
such an interpretation is no eS8ential 
part ot the Socialism of Marx. Oth· 
ere may undertake to modify the 
fundamentals of Sodalism so as to 
make it seem compatible with cer• 
tain theological tenets. But the 
theories that result from such ..:011-

fusion are not Socialism, whatever 
el~ may be said of them. 

There is but one Sociaii.Em, and 
that is based upon scientifically de
monstrated truths. The credit for 
the discovery and propagand·a of the 
fundamental cloctrines of this philos
ophy is due to a great multitude of 
thi-ikers and writers but chietly tu 
Karl Marx and his immediate co• 
laborers. 'l'hree fundamentals un• 
derlie the philosophy, viz--(1) the eco
nomic interpretation of history, (:?) 
the surplu3 value, which is the re• 
suit of the capitalistic e.xploitation 
of labor, and (3) the clas3 struggle, 
which capitalism has producf:d and 
which is the secial torce already at 
band, available to be used, interpret· 
ed and directed by the Sociali;its to 
the end that Socialism may be in· 
augurated. This is usually called 
:Marxian Socialism. There is no 

THE VANGUARD stands for Socialism other Socialism. Whoever does not 
and the editors deem it sufficient to 
say this without any adjectives be• 
fore or after. 

There are those who are confused 
upon this sub3ect and feel it necessary 
to defin£; their particular view of the 
matt<::r by declaring themselves to_ be 
either Mat x:an, Fabian, Opportunist 
or Christian Socialists. It seems to 
us that such classifications arise from 
a partial understanding of Socialism. 
As there cannot be a Christian mathe• 
ma ties that iR different from a secular 
mathematics, so there is no Christia 4 
Socialism that is different from the 
Socialism of Karl Marx. Some may in• 

undentand and firmly grasp these 
fundamental facts of our present so• 
cial order does not yet thoroughly 
understand Socialism. And whatever 
is taught which is less than the syn• 
thesis of these mighty truths i11 less 
than Socialism. 

:Moreo,·er, there is but one political 
pa_rty that represents this philosophy, 
the Socialist Party; and whatever 
others may do, we who ed'..t this 
paper feel and have felt for years 
that our place, our membership, our 
influence, our service and our voted 
belong to this party. For,- whatever 
its faults, it is he ex!)l'[cssion of the 
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international struggle for the higher 
social order of economic justice. 

There are those who think that one 
cannot accept this phllo3ophy of So
cialism with its economic basis, its 
grasp of the materialJstic facts of 
social life and the rest, and still be
lieve in the teaching of .Jesus. But 
we feel dilTerently. 'l'o us, Socialism 
is the logie of Christianity. To us 
Jesus was and must ever be the friend 
of the poor and the oppressed. His 
philosophy can by no manner of 
means be interpreted as in any sense 
opposed to the struggle of the work
ing class for j11stice. Indeed, to us 
the one all-important point in the 
records of the life of Jesus, of Isaiah, 
of Mose·s and the great characters of 
Bible history is their .:1upreme and 
unflinching devotion to the cause and 
interests of those who toiled. We 
feel that to follow their example 
means for us to join ourselves to the 
working class movement of our time. 
And the study of the labor problem 
of today reveals Sociali.sm as the 
highest ethical, economic and poli
tical expression of the working class 
movem.ent that ha11 appeared in 
human history.· 

THE VANGUARD stands for the 
ethics of Socialism which are iden
tical with the ethics of Christianity. 
It stands for the Socialist Party of 
America which i.3 the political ex
pression of the class struggle for 
justice and brotherhood. It is thi@ 
synthesis tnat makes the gospel 
whole and Socialism the most exalted 
ideal of modern times whose aim is 
the emancipation of all classes from 
the thraldom of capitalism and the 
establishment of the Co-operative 
Commonwealth. 

"OBTAINING POSSESSION" 
T. B. Walker. whose name is famons to 

all Minneapolis people, has obtaint"d pos
se11sion of the vast timber tract, in North
western California, lapvlng into Oregon. 
and. i~ now called '"tlie lumber klnii of the 
world." There le Rttfficlent timber to last 
sixty years. He will bnild a rail-road 200 
miles Jong to connect this timber reJ;?ion with 
therailroad now connecting California and 
Oregon. 

J. W. Lawrence. a Minneapolis man. has 
digcovered vast coal mines. in Petalnma 
county, forty miles from San Francisco. The 
discoverv was made only about 90 dsys ago, 
and the ·coal Is alreadv being mined. It Is 
taken from the mountain and hill sides and 
is most as easy to mine aa potatoes.-LOS 
ANGELES NEWS. 

This is one way the people are rob· 
bed of what belongs to them. The 
big capitalist or the rich corpor
ation "obtains possession"-note the 
smoothn·ess of the expression-of the 
elemental resources, 1 the forests in 
this case. These are t1len exploited. 
The timber is cut down and sold back 
to the people, and then, after all the 
elemental wealth is stripped off the 
land, the rocks and.stumps are given 
back to the people to work up into 
"happy homes." And if it should hap• 
pen that there should be nen a 
chance of under-lying beds of ore
iron, copper, or other-then this will 
be "reserved" to the capitalist. In 
such cases the land, after being strip• 
ed of its timber, is sold to the gentle 
"common people" with the '·mineral 
reserve" as is the case in all northern 
Wisconsin and Michigan. That Is, the 
people may buy the surf qce rock@ and 
stump!! but the possible underlyini{ 
wealth of nature they may not buy. 
That belongs to the rich. 

If thert be any justice in the univer• 
se, God and nature did not intend 
that the forests should grow, the oil 
wells flow, the copper, iron, silver 
and gold be inla,id for the benefit of a 
few,-to be rutl'llessly plundered and · 
the leavings tnrown to the multi• 
t.udes. A::id yet the "shrewd" the 
"1.unning "the ''far seeing" must be 
rewarded\ for their "saga:ity' and 

It is a duty which every man owes the price is paid by the tedious toll 
blm,elf and bis country to study the of countless creatures who curse the 
principles of Socialism. Socialism is. grudafog ground that God made rich 
coming and the sooner you understand with resource. 
lt the better. Socialism will &\op this I plunder. 
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WHEN LOVE CONTROLS 
When love of man controls the human heart

When life seems desolate if others grieve,
Then all the future fair cannot deceive 

The soul far-seeing as it threads the mart. 
'Twill hear the harsh command to poor, "Depart," 

Though hissed in undertone; 'twlll see them leave
And instantly-as hoping no reprieve:-

And tears for harrassed humans then shall start. 

When Love controls we will resent these blows 
That break the spirit, 'base the body poor. 

What word is this that issues from our souls 
Seduced to preaching by the ease that flows 

Unstlnted through our lives-Shall these endure 
Our telllnir, "God, for good, your life controls?" 

EDWIN ARNOLD BRENHOLTZ. 

MANUFACTURER AND SOCIALIST 

J UST a homely sort of a man, a good comrade, ls Mt. N. 0. Nelson
the kind of a man that meets you one minute and shakes your hand, 
and whose hand the next minute ls on your shoulder. In the 

scramble of strong men for wealth be has scrambled well. But in the 
scramble of good men for justice and humanity be has scrambled eqµally 
well. He is a millionake; he it1 also a Socialist. And he' is not afraid to 
say that business for profit only is immoral. Nor does he sav it softly and 
to himself, but from the high places where all may hear. 

"So you want to hear of village Leclaire," be said. "Well, to begin 
at the beginning, I have been manufa.:turing for thirty years. Strikes 
first interested me in the labor question,and led me t_othe study of economics. 
From this study, and from my ei..perience as a practical employer, I arrived 
at profit-1,haring, which I adopted in my business sixteen years ago. But I 
speedily discovered that this was not enough. The· city I regarded as a 
human hot-house, hospital and graveyard-no place for men and women 
to live and worir, or children to bf' born and reared. 

"So, twenty-five miles from St. Louis near Edwardsville, on the Illinois 
highlands, I bought 125 acres of rolling ground and built my factories. 
There are six of them, fire-proof and hygienic, with showers and lunch 
tables and all post1ible accomodations for the workers." 

As I listened, I recollected what H. E. Armstrong once said of Mr. 
Nelson "Mr. Nelson happens to be one of those men who would rather give 
his employees an interest in bis business than squeeze them to endow 
institutions.'' 

"But are you perfectly satisfied with profit-sharing, Mr. Nelson?" I 
asked. "Do you consider it the panacea for all industrial and social ills?" 

"No," he answered, weighing his words carefully. "Profit-sharing is 
a transient phase only of the evolution of production. It is better than 
'he unshared profits of the employer. It ls recornition merely, of the 
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worker, and of the worker's interest and riiht in what he doe,"1-a partial 
mea,rnre of, justice, so to say." 

'·Profit-sharing:, because it depends willy-nilly, on the action of the· 
e:npl.:>yer, can aever become a world system. Co-operation, or Socialism, 
will simply be all the people doing what the few people are now doing' 
at Leclaire." 

'·Then you believe the workman is entltled to the product of hi11 
toil?" 

The millionaire's head nodded emphatically. 
".Precillely! Precisely!" 
''Then, what is your opinion of trade~-unionism? Can the unlon11 

gain for the worker the full product of his toil:'" 
·~gain he weighed his word carefully. "The trade unions are absolu

tely necessary today. I am heartily in favor of them. They are ex
tremely useful now for the protection of the workeril. They have done 
and are doing a vast deal of amelioration But they will never gain 
for the worker the full product of his toil, and for this reason: trades 
unionism does not aim to put the workman in possesion of the machinery 
of production; and NOT UNTIL TH•~ WORKMAN OWNS- THE MACHINERY OF 

PRODUCTION MAY HE OWN WHOLLY THAT WHICH HE PRODUCES." 

A 

JACK LONDON, 

WHO PAYS WAGES?, 
L~iOST every defense of the capitalist attempts to show that 

he pays wages. "If it were not for the capitalist who pay:, the 
wages, what would the poor workingman do?" is the question 
whkh, in one form or another, is hurled at every one who dares. 
to question the sacredness of our present social institutions. 

It is generally claimed that these wages ar.e paid out of 
the ·'savings which it is presumed the capttalist has ac
cumulated by more than ordinary thrl!t and industry. We 
will not stop to question where the capitalist got what he 
haE> at the present time. If we did, It might lead us into 
rather unsavory paths, for, as Karl Marx has well said, 

"Capital comes into the wond dripping with blood and dirt at every pore," 
and the origin of capital in every country has been a story of child slavery, 
wholesale thievery and exploitation of mankind. . 

But let us take things as they are with the capitalist in tull possession 
of the capital of the world. Even then does he pay wages? 

A hundred years ago a weaver used a hand-loom with which he could 
not weave more than five or six yards per day. A modern weaver watches 
thirty-two Northrup looms, every one of which is spinning from three to 
four hundred yards of cloth per day. Even· more striking comparisons 
could be made :n some departments of the iron and steel industry. 

The modern laborer comes into an improved factory or mill and in the 
first half hour he produces two or three times as much as he could have· 
produced in an entire day with the simple tools of his grandfather. In 
this first half hour he has produced his wages. 

But b~fore he could get the opportunity to use these.tools to produce 
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hie own livin&' he wa11 compelled to enter into a wage contract to work for. 
eight, ten or twelve hours longer. Duing the second half hour ;1e produces 
enough to pay for the share of superintendence, depreciation of the plant, 
replacement of new machhlery, etc., which falls to his machine. For two 
or three hours longer, perhaps, he works to meet the wastes of our pres
ent system. He produces enough to pay his share of the 82,000,000,000 
spent every year in advertising in America, to pay for building of one 
hundred plants where one would have done the work, to pay for carrying 
goods back and forth over the same territory in order to meet competi
tion, etc. 

Having done all this, be then works on for some time longer to PAY 
PROFITS TO THE CAPITAL£ST. 

So we see that, so far from the capitalist paying wages, the 
laborer not only produces capital In the first place, but reproduces it day 
after day as be works, creates his own wages, pays for superintendence, 
depreciation, wear and tear, meets all the outlandish wastes of competi
tion and finally produces all the great sums that go as profits to the capi
talist class. On the profits thus produced by the laborer the capitalist 
piles up funds to constitute a basis for future exploitation. When in a 
few years this surplus value has become the private property of the in
dividual capitalist it will be explained by some few apologists of capital
iem as a fund out of which capitalist generously pays wages to the poor 
laborers. 

·The Socialist denies the neceBBity for the existence of a great social 
class simply for the purpose of owning and receiving the surplus value 
produced by the workers. The Socialist believes that the laborers who 
are capable of usinir the productive forces and natural resources of the 
earth, to feed and house the people of the world, are also capable of collec
tively ownin&' that with which thev produce this wealth, as well as the 
finished product. A. M. SIMONS 

THE BASIS OF SOCIALISM 
HOSE who suppose t,bat Sociali11m is the result of unre;it ~re 

T greatly mistaken. This is a favorite cry with its opponents, 
who seem unable to understand that it can have any other 
~eaning. They try to prove that this unrest is unjustified, 
or, admitti~g that there is caus'! for it, they insilit that So· 
cialism is not the true remedy. We are ready to admit that 
there Is much of unrest and discontent in the country, and 
that it has l.ts influence in causing men to turn to Socialism. 
But it must not be understood that Socialism has no other 
foundation, and that when the discontent bas passed away 
Socialism will disappear with it. The fact is that Socialillm 

is affirmative, progressive, based on modern science and in harmony with 
the deepest instincts of human nature. All the human sciences, those 
that deal with man in any of the phases of his existence, are essentially 
Socialistic In their conclusions. This may not be recognized by the men 
who interpret them, and who are extending their province oy means of re
eearch; but, nevertheles,, this is the truth in regard to them. a fact which 
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will soon be recc.'gnized by thinking men. The economic conditions of lffe 
are also compelli,ng men lo accept Socialism, for in that only is found the 
social interpretation of the vast growth of industrialism and the con· 
sequent combination of industrial interests. Not the less does the spirit 
of brotherhood and altruism, ever growing more powerful and etfective, 
make in the direction of Socialism. 

Here are· afflr111ati ve causes enough for the rapid growth that Socialism 
is makin~ in all the progressive countries of the world. Thelie· causes are 
larg-ely or entirely ignored by those who are attacking Socialism,· and in 
this they show their failure to comprehend the influence it exerts over hi.; 
divid11 als as well as great masses of men. While it offers a hope of larger 
rewards and ,opportunities to some men it gives greater ideals and incens 
tives to others, and to those who think deepest a scientific assurance ·that 
co-operation is the great affirmative law of life into, harmony with whic~ ail 
human affairs must be ultimately brought. · 

Not being based on a spirit of unrest or on passing conditions of the 
industrial world, Socialism is destined to live on :1util it conquers universal 
acceptance. It is based on ultimate facts ot life, while that which opposes 
it has no other foundation than personal greed. As society is stro'Qger 
than the individual, so is Socialism more powerful as a mo,tive than in
dividual enterprise. Competition is being more and more outgrown as an 
industrial principle, while collectivism is in every direction becoming 
deeply rooted as a social influence. 

'l'he fact is that Socialism is a product of human needs, the most power• 
ful and universal that operates in the life of man. It is essential in order 
that individuality may have an opportunity to develop the full measure 
of its capacities, not in a few men, but for all. Individual initiative is 
stunted and abortive in most men without its sanction and incentive. 
Personal freedom is denied to the majority until it proclaims their libera
tion. Collective action can alone give to man full industrial freedom and 
opportunity, true ethical motive and stimulus. 

GEO. WILLIS COOKE 

SUNDAY SOCIALIST MEETINGS 

WHEN Je@us was on earth be was constantly hounded by a b·and of 
Ph~riseee who upbraided him for helping and healing the people 

on the Sabbath. His answer to the charge was as follow&: "Is it law
ful on the Sabbath to do good, or to do harm? to save a life or to des-. 
troy it?" 

Socialism comes to bring j!lstice to the earth. We do not espouse 
this c;.use for a pastime. We are here that the workers of the world 
may be delivered from the most insidious oppression that humanity ever 
suffered. -We have come "to do good " This task is the sacred task of 

We must make haste. We must work every day because our duty ia 
a sacrect duty. 

We readily understand why it is that politics in the old sense is 
not fit for Sunday (or any other day for that matter!) But we are not 
politicians in the ·old sense. We are not blackening the reputations of 
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individual men. We are not interested in another~, of individuals 
securing p.ublic office. We desire that the political po, rs be obtained 

'by an organized movement of the producers 0£ all weal • so that those 
who build the houses shall Inhabit them and those that plant the vire· 
yards 11hall eat the fruit of them. . . · . 

Sunday is our day of greatest opportunity. Then ,ihe toilt:rs have a 
little leisure. We can get our message to them, because they have 
time to listen. 

So on this day of reet we are going to raise our voices on behalf of 
the men and women who work at starvation wages. on behalf of the count• 
l(!ss t}iousands .of children whose II ves are stunted and cruabed in factories. 
on behalf of . the. toilers whose homes have been conflscateJ by .a ruth• 
less capitalism which knows no God but Profit. Let the hypocrites, as 
qf old, cry, "It is unlaw;ful." We reply with Jesus: ''The Sabbath was 
made for man, not man for the Sabbath." 

P48TOI\ CHRISTIAN CHURCH, 

P.lRD•BvlLLB, WI&. 

. F. G. STRICKLAND. 

OUR ''BENEVOLENT" ASSIMILATORS 
"Hands up!" shouted the road agent. 
As be was golnir through the pockete of the pasl'enirers one of them 

remonstrated. •·This is very bard," said be, •·to give up--" 
•·Non~enee!" abo_uted the road magndte. "if it were not for us leisure 

classeR \here would be no demand for your watches." 
"But you give ue nothing for them," urtz'ed the discontented passenger. 
"I have organized the production of valuablel'," replied the captain of 

industry, "consider what a waste it would be to pick all your pockets 
separately.•· · . 

''But we don't want our pockets picked," said the agitator. 
"I am charging only "°hat the traffic will bear,••returned the capitalist. 

''I leave your clothes and enough food to last ,-ou till the end of the 
journey: besides, I leave you free to earn more ¥aluables." 

"'l'his is _simple theft-benevolent as~imilation, I mean," said the 
passenger. 

"I give you permission to use the road. What more do you want, you 
demagogues?" 

"We want to control our own highway." 
"If you controlled the road yourselves the dear public would be rob• 

bed. Much better to leave the highways to professional highwaymen." 
•·we--" 
"You forget the immense sums; I have given to the public by handing 

back purses and bags when I took the valuables: that, as Comrade Rocke• 
feller says, 'is paying wages, which is the best sort of giving.'" 

"But--" , 
"I am only taki·ng what you have now, whereas the tru:ts take mort

gages on all you may ever have.'' 
"But you have no right at all to anything we produce." 

· •· I am holding it only as a truatee," 11aid the leading citizen, "and I 
have founded a library with my gains." 

BoLTON HALL. 
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MAX NORDAU'S CRITICISM OF 
SOCIALISM 

AX NORDAU i.n an ar
ticle, ·•Socialism in Eu
rope" in the March (190!l) 
Cosmopolitan, criticises 
Socialism bri!liantly, ad
ve, ll~ly,but sophi11tically, 

Mr. Nordau-. evinces 
broad knowledge of the 
subj~ct and there is a 
suspicion of sympathy 
for the laboringman, 
but his arg-uments are 
not unassailable. 

He admits "'the arrogance of the 
rich and tbe misery of the poor" but 
adds the popular but false platitude 
that ''they have always existed.'' 
With our present light on the past 
history of the race, Mr. Nordau knows 
that inequalities in human conditions 
have been em:liured only for the past 
six thousand yearil while our race has 
be~n fully two hundred thousand 
years in existence. 

Then he presumes to judge of what 
he calls an "unconfesst!d desire" pn 
the part of the Socialist '·to enjoy 
privileges," and adds, "But his vague 
hope is that he may lead an ornamen
tal, 'lordly existence with very little 
work or without work at all." If this 
were his ambitio,, it would not be en
tirely without precedent. We have 
today persons and classes who lead 
idle lives at the expense of others' 
toil. But the able critic gives no 
proof that it is a Socialist aim. In 
fact hi!' phrase "lordly existe11ce" 
strikes with incongruous discord the 
doctrines of men who aim to abolish 
all classes and to obliterate, if pos
sible, all arrogance. To idle ls not 
inherent in human nature. Every 
child is active. 'l'hey would always 
love to work if labor · were made 
honorable and the conditions attrac
tive. Under our preaent artificial 
Ideals, to do useful work for bread is 
consldt"red degrading, the confession 
of failure. It is this false ideal and 
our imperfect m'~thods of Instructing 
the young that nfake. laoor In many 
cases distasteful. Activity Is nat
ural. See the athletics of the lei
sure class, the handwork of privile~ed 
women, and the incessant activity of 
children. Were it possible that the 
human race could be maintained in 

comfort and luxury without work we 
couid look to the inventing of some 
mt"ans of labor for the sinewy delight 
it gives. He judges meanly of man 
who beUeves that he longs to relin
quish the stern joy of doing. 

Perhaps the weakest ot Mr. Nor
dau·s cr'itlci11ms is where be says: "In 
the case of strong peoples, under en
ergetic.men in epochs of general pro 0 

irress, Socialism gains no ground. In 
the case of weakened nations, of flabby 
indolent men, at times of national 
decline, it is eagerly adopted and 
spreads widely." The facts of the 
history of S.ociallsm as adduced by 
Mr. Nordan himself disprove these 
conclui;toni; The present is an age 
of progress, of virile nations, of 
strong individualities, and the great
test fact in the history of this time 
is the growth of Socialism. The 
movement Is international but is 
strongest in the greatest nations. 
England is an apparent tho not real 
exception to this and will be men
tioned again, while Germany first 
promulgated the Socialist philosophy 
and todav leads the Socialism of the 
world. Germany, teutonic, practical, 
vigorous and profound, to~whom we 
go for our latest science, our most 
practicable mathematics, ourhighest 
art: Germany with our hundreds of 
students at her universities; with the 
world'il mus<;ial pilgrimages to Bay
reuth, and literary homage to Wei
mar. "Under energetic man" etc., 
yet Socialism was first defined in Ger
many when Bismark was leading for 
Prussia, and Von Moltke ,was-fighting 
for that land, not to mention the 
virile genius of Karl-. Marx himself, 
who at such cost to personal consid
erations made hh lucid analysis of 
historic institutions on which Social
ists build. · : · 

Again, Mr. Nordau says: ."Weakly 
neurasthenic men, muddle-headed, 
people accuse a government'' or 
others causing unequal conditions. 
He is correct In this. Socialisw re
cognizes the inequalities and explai11s 
them as a social stage, an epoch thru 
which we must pass before we merge 
into something higher. No man, 
men, class of men, government or 
other institution is the cause of pre-
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sent inequallties but rather the re
sult of them, and when human society 
shall have attained its next step in 
progress much that is unworthy hi 
our present life will be left behind. 

·Again does the learned critic lucid
Iv state a fundamental truth when be 
says:"the work of strong individuali
ties, who by means of their own 
efforts within the limits of the exist• 
ing social and economic organization, 
reach wealth and comforts, is in no 
way a solution of the problem 
which Socialism pretends to solve." 
This is one of the brilliant passages 
in his criticism and shows. hls grasp of 
the situation. But when he has ad
mitted this, behold the contradiction 
in his _ statement: "Strong, clear
headed men proclaim 'hflp thyself,'" 
and soon again admittiug that this 
helping oneself (which is too often 
. done by wronging others) "is an egotis
tical effort which has only in view the 
improvement of the individual lot in 
llfe." And he also adds ''Self-help 
is possible to the sfngle man up to a 
certain point only." This from the 
pen that but a moment before by the 
charm of eugieetive rhetoric held up 
the aphorism "Help thyself" as a 
motto to be written in rubrics. While 
"Help thyself" is indeed a wholesome 
advice, it is no answer to the party 
that is striving to ·give every man an 
opportunity to }.!.elp himself. The 
quintessence of the· Socialist ideal is 
a state where it will be po~eible for 
every individual to help himself to 
realize the best, the noblest that 
there is in him. Mr. Nordau reallzes 
as every intelligent person must that 
in our complex society any real 
help must come· by first helping all. 
And ·the teacher who places any sel
fish appeal before 'l:bis is falling into 
error, I care not how "strong and 
clear-headed'' he may proclaim him
self., 

When Mr. Nordau bas admitted the 
necessity of collective effort, he fol• 
lows it with naming tr;,iales unions as 
the remedy, and cites England as a 
place where, be says, they have been 
effectual. Now it scarce needs be 
said that trades unions are in their 
nature limited. It detracts nothing 
from the courage, tenacity and good 
purpose of the strikere to say that 
they are often defeated and never ob
tain more than a partial victory. 
They strike and sacrifice to help, not 
·all _workmen, but all union men. In 

this they are broader mote generous 
and more just than Mr. Nordau's 
heroes who proclaim from the house
tops"Help thyself," but yet lack the 
cosmic consciousness which 4s _yet to 
teach them where their Ralvation 
lies. If strikers are rlot violent, yet 
violence exerted by· one side. or the 
other generally accotlipanies them, 
and for the cost in ~oney we have 
the recent example of the strike in 
Colorado where a sum equal to one 
third of the taxable property of the 
state has already been wasted. 
Troops have been employed with all 
the intensit_y of feeling that armed 
opposition produces. And when all 
will be over, little if anything will be 
gained, much will be lost aqd uothing 
will be settled. If the qnestions be
tween them could be permanently ad
justed we would not count .the cost . 
But with all the expense,. irritation, 
;iolence and impotence of the strikes, 
Mr. Nordau reC'ommends them- as pre
ferable to the ballot in settling dis
putes. Be counsels workmen to 
etrike, bitter and wrathful· tho the 
strike be, rather than in peace and 
with dl1.rni.ty to step to the ballot· 
bo.x, and vote for a program 
that stands for. justice for all. 
Which, ask we, is -the ·saner, the 
dreamer whom he • derides or the 
character that be vailnts as strong, 
yet admits to be a coward; who dares 
not enter the political contest lest 
the prize be not quickly won. and 
who therefore votes to further 
poetpone the day of victory-votes 
to maintain a system that imposes 
suffering upon him11elf? Evep. gentle
men like Nordan anticipate this 
suffering and in the plenitude of their 
pity say: "You have the strike which 
the law allows." 

With reg~rd to the effects of the 
trades unions in England, they have 
helped conditions there; but 
look at the horrors of the East End 
in London and then ask if the quei.
tion of labor has been settled in Eng
land. In fact so serious are the re
sults of the extravagances of the nch 
and privations of the poor that they 
are leading to the debasement of the 
race, and Great Britain has been 
forced to lower the physcial standard 
required in her army. But before 
one presumes too far on the state
ment that Socialism takes no root in 
English soil, we must remember that 
all of English polltica is not revealed 
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on the aurface. England is in some 
respects a political paradox. A free 
nation yet ruled by a king. A dem
ocratic people yet h,lerating nobles. 
A progressive people yet with the 
garb of conversatism. A broad just 
people (tho sometimes swayed by the 
political trickster as which nation is 
not) and whec. the time comes for the 
rapid advancl· of Socialism, the Eng
lish people will be at one with the 
great growth of our social institu
tions. 

Mr. Nordau has the commendable 
temerity to differ with some of the 
arguments of the late Spencer, and 
to affirm that the will of the ma joritv 
should rule, at least to the extent of 
permitting them to satisfy, their just 
wants. This being granted it re
mains for defenders of the present 
system to devise some way by which 
this mo&t salutary end may be accom
plished. No one would contend that it 
is now even approximated. Social
iBm offers a remedy that is scientific 
not because Engels or any other of its 
advocates "drapes it in a mantle of 
pretended science" but because its 
assumptions ma~· be proved with as 
much accuracy as a problem in Eu
clid. It will not long suffice for its 
opposers to cry out "theorist" or 
"mystic," :tor the philosophy of So
cialism is not of the stuff of which 
dreams are made. 

Again, Mr. Nordau shows that So
cialism was proclaimed thirty-five 
years ago, that it has spread to every 
civilized nation of the · earth, to 
every state of our republic, and to 
many of the islands of the sea; that 
it flourishes everywhere and that 
in many places it is the strongest 
minority party. Then he declares 
triumphantly that it has not yet 
re:ilized its aims. · No, it has not. As 
well might one point to a. ten year 
old boy as one that had been nurtured 
for a decade, and is not y~t a man, 
or to an egg that ha1,1 be!n sixteen 
days in an incubator and was not 
yet a chicken. It needs no exeg-esis 
to prove tha.t these developments 
take time. Socialism in m>t a doc
trine in the minds of a few 11;Jen who 
seek to establish it by their teach
ing. It is a step in the evolution 
of the race, a new form of production 
and distribution, and we are helped 
more by the development of indus
trial forces than we can possibly be 
by any am.ount of proselyting. No 

one iaolated city can establi~h Social
ism. It must be done by an entire 
nation. Our present elaboratt: or 0 

ganization of indu'stry, with its close 
concentration and its surplus pt:o• 
ducts annually growing greatef, is a 
more accurate index of the cording- of 
Socialism than is a count of Social• 
ist votes. " 

Then the able critic speaks with 
conscious pride of "three grand in° 
stitutions, assurance against sickness 
and accident and old age pensions of 
workmen." Where do we find theee 
institutions? In some generous re• 
public? No. In· England with her 
vaunted trades unioniem? No. But 
in Socialistic Germany. Many So
cialists, it is true, scorn to accept 
these crumbs, but the exploiters pre
fer to reduce the tax rather than con° 
test the principle. In the case · of 
these "grand institutions" the funds 
are procured for the assurance by the 
workmen paying one third of the 
premium and the employer paying 
the other two thirds, and for the pen• 
sions, the gt)vernment, employer, and 
workman each paying a· moiety. Now 
if the working-men are receiving all 
that they earn as wages, it is a pal• 
pable injustice to the employers to 
oblige them to pay an assurance pre
mium or any part thereof for the 
laborers. No man who loves justice 
shvuld point to such a scheme with 
approval. On the other hand, if the 
laborers are not getting what they 
earn but only a part of it, and if the 
greater share, or any part, however 
small, of their earnings iB retained 
by the capitalist, then there are 
sufficient reasons why the workmen 
should scorn to llccept these scrapR 
thrown to them by the beneficent 
paternalism of the German state. Mr. 
Nordau speaks of the "disinherited 
masses." We readily grant that there 
are such, and is it not a reproach to 
their manhood to counsel them to 
forbear to use any honorable means 
to secure a restitution? 

The discerninJ!" critic says that 
'·the lot of the prolet::iriat is better 
than it was a g-eneration ago" and 
hopefully adds that it may become 
still better a generation hence. It is 
a little difficult to be dispa,isionate 
with such a statement. Would the 
g-entleman deny to the working 
people, who are the greater part of 
the human family, a right to the 
benefits of the growth of the race? 
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Would lie establish a new primo-genl• 
ture with the capitalists for oldest 
sons? With our wealth of inventions, 
discoveries and improvements 
wrought out almost entirely by the 
workers themselves-improvements 
that have made production easier a 
thousandfold. he says: '·He quiet: seek 
not political advantage; you are bet• 
ter off than your fathers were." 
The sophlstr.v in this is that it is ir• 
relevant. The question is one of 
simple justice. Are the workers now 
getting substantially what their tabor 
produce1:1? If not they would re-ar
ranl!e the world's industries so that 
they may. They have their case 
prepared. Their complaint is the 
Socialist platform filed with everv 
government in the civilized world; 
their witnesses are present condi· 
tlone; their counsel the well informed 
Socialists. The capitalists offer for 
their defense-an an!!wer? No. An 
array of evidence tending to dis• 
prove what we allege? No. Witnes
ses of any kind'.-' No. But. their 
learned counst:1 comes lntc.> court 
and says in substance: "We admit 

you are.'disinherited.' When you are 
on the point of peri!!hing from need, 
c.>r when yo,1r sense of right is stung 
by our injustice, you may strike. We 
ca.i easily quell you by our armed 
force. Where you press your leiral 
suits too vigorously (as in Germany) 
we will throw you out a few crumbs. 
~ot many; only enough 'to keep thP. 
wolf from the aied workman's door.' 
But we advise you to dismis~ y/\ur 
suit. True it has (in the words of Mr. 
Nordau) 'already in . thirty years 
wroul!ht irreater amelioratio'ns than 
all the wisdom of state.;men and 
philosophers of thousands of years.' 
But we do n:>t like it. It i" ·tbeoret• 
ically absurd' for it would deprive 
us of our profits and make it impos
sible for us to continue 'to lead an or• 
namental, lordly existence.' " 

This Is the present status of this 
gigantic suit for fundamental jn•tice 
between man and man. The voters 
are the jury. The Socialists ~;tit in 
serenity for the verdict. They can 
afford to wait. 

AGNES HALPIN DOWNING, 

CAPITALIST PATRIOTISM 
[With undiminished respect for the memory of Sir Walter ;;;cott.] 

Breathes there a man with soul so dead 
Who never to himself hath said: 
"Let's gr::tb some nation's native land!" 
Who bath not massacred and burned, 
·wasted and ruined, ere he turned 
From robbery on some foreign strand? 
If such there breathe, go, mark him well! 
He makes no water tortures swell; 
High though his talents, wide his fame, 
Patriot his soul as wish can claim
Yea, be he Honor's.second self, 
His wortb and intellect we'll shelf, 
And make a hero of some clown, 
·who bawls: "Let peace-makers go down 
To the vile dust from whence they sprung, 
All drawri, all quartered, and all hung!" 

BER'l'RAND SHADWELL. 

Capital Is the most terrible scourge of humanity; it fattens on the misery of the 
poor, the degradation of the worker, and the brutalizing toil of his wife and ·children: 
Just as capital grows, so grow also pauperism, that millstone round fhe neck of 
civilization, the revolting cruelties of our factory system, the squalor of great cities, 
and the presence of deep poverty seated hard by the gate of enormous wealth. 

KARL MARX. 
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ON THE FIRING LINE TWO G(lEJ\T l3001{S. 
When capltaliet robbery cease!!, 

the occupation of being "l!ood to 
the poor" will be one of the lost 
arts. --ERIE PEOPLE. 

The plutocrats keep on telling us 
that Socialism is an impractical 
dream, and Sodalists keep on carry
ing one town after another and in
creasing thf'ir vote at every polling 
place. -CHICAGO SOCIA LIST. 

Every time vou ht!ara man declar
in)! that Sociaiiste when otice elec
ted to office will be as crooked as 
tbe old parties, It is an evidence 
that: such a oerson has Jost faith in 
human honesty under the present 
system!-LABOR. 

Rev. Frank Dixon, a brother of 
Rev. Thos. Dixon. who recentl,v de
livered bis lecture on •·The Curse 
of Socialism," at Ottawa, has turn
ed down the offer of the Ottawa, 
Chautauqua A11setl"bly board for a 
debate on the subject of Socialism, 
Eugene V. Debs to arirue in defense 
of that belief. In other word~, .Mr. 
Dixon is afraid to tackle Debs
KANSAS AGIGATOR, 

CAPITAL 
A Critic:;i.l Analysis of 

Capitalist Production 

By CARL MARX 
Translated from the German by 

Samuel Moore and 
Edward Aveling 

Edited by 

Frederick Engels 
Cloth, 800 Pages. Price, Postpaid, $2.00 

So great a position bas not been 
won by any work on Economic 
Science since th.: appearance of 
"The Wealth of Nations." 

-The Athena,nm. 

1abriola's 
"I'm not a Socialist, and don't ·E · 

mean to be one, but I read every- ~~a)2~ 
thing about Socialism I run across. ~~ ~ •• • • • ♦ 
It has a fascination for me." said a , · 
certain business man some weeks ag-o. ON THE MATERIALISTIC CONCEP-
Two weeks later, e was at the Social · 
Democratic headquarters buying TION OF HISTORY 
books on Socialism, and took away 
with him 1,ome pamphlets for dis-

, tribution! But he still claimed he 
was not converted. The day after 
election he wa" beaming. "Well," 
he said, "WE cast a fine vote, didn't 
'WE!" And 80 it goe1:1-SOCIAL DEM
OCRATIC HERALD. 

A Kansas republican paper, in com
menting on a Socialist speech, said: 
"The i;peaker, while pitiless in laying 
bare the class antagonism now exist
i n[t, and insiEtent in demanding a 
better social system, never descend
ed to bitterness or vilification." Of 
coqrse not. The Socialist knows the 
cause of all our woes and the remedy 
alil well. He. k~ows that men are 
made in the image and likeness of 
God, and it is a vile system that 
makes demons of them. He has right, 
truth and jn~tlce on his side. It is 
the capitalist politician who abuses 
~n~ .vililies,-'J'HE TOI~1':,R. 

Ay ANTONIO LABRIOLA, Professor in the 
University of Rome. Translated from 

the latest Paris Edition by 
Charles H. Kerr. 

The most important contri
bution to the literature of In
ternational Socialism since 
Marx's "Capital." 

-International Socialist Review. 

mom 2 46 Po~es. Pnce Poswoi~ s 1 
------THE~--

Va11gnard Pre.s.s, 
Green Bay, Wisconsin. 
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WOMEN'S DEPARTME~T 
WENONAH STEVENS ABBOTT, Editor 

Under this caption, inquiries wlll be answered as rapidly as posalble. Communica
tions for the editor should be addressed to Statlo~ M, Chicago. 

W, N. S. U. CONVENTION. and Vice Pres., which have always 
been tentative. 

The Convention: of the Woman's Mo\·ed, That the W. N'. S. U. elect a 
National Socialist Union was called General National Organizer, whose 
to order soon after 10 a. m., Friday, duties shall be de lined in the con· 
April 29, in the lodge room of the 11titution. 
People'e Institute, Chicago. Tbe l\foved,That members-at-large wnst 
President announced that she had become auxiliary to the state organ· 
greetings for the convention from izatwn as soon as their states are or
Comrades Mary E. Garbutt, Pres. of ganized, instead of continuinl! auxil
Los Angeles Union, and Phoebe Fo!!h, iarv only to the Natl. organization. 
Sec'y of Salt Lake City Union. After Moved. That the legi~lative depart· 
these cheery messages were read, ment 0 (tbe W. N. S. U. devott itself 
Corrine Brown was elected chairman to collecting data as to the lel!al diij• 
for the day, and Josephine Conger abilities of women-including the 
was elected Secretary. denial of the ballot, inability to own 

Before taking up the reirular order their children, inequality of sex pr~ 
of business, Mrs. Abbott asked and re- tection, inability to control their 
cei ved permis,;ion to offer two resolu- ,,arnings and property, etc._-with a 
tions one being a mandate bindini?" all view to using the . information thu~ 
chairmen to enforce the parliamen- obtained in awakening the interest of 
tary "no personalities'' law, the other women ,in polit'.cal action. 
debarring any introduction of relig- . Moved. '1.'hat we could do better 
ious teachings and discu.,sions-on work as an organization if we struck 
the ground that all shades of religious from the name of the Union the word 
belief were represented by the mem- Socialist and substituted something 
ber::ship. Both resolutson11 were un- Jes;; offensive to the public. 
animously adopted. Moved and carried that report be 

The attendance bein~ light- accepted and resolutions considered 
as usually occurs in any morning seriatim. · 
meeting in which working--women are Mrs. Abbott spoke in favor of the 
are concerned-it wah decided to tirat motion, explaining the original 
take up the least important mot 1ons need of a Pres. and stating that her 
first, reserving special topics for later work had been more in the line of an 
sessions. About a dozen motions had organizer than the name indicated. 
been sent in by members unable to be There was ;,;onsiderable difference of 
present, and these had been so num- opinion as to the wisdom of this mo
bered that the discussion of one would tlon. but it finally carrried. 
naturally lead to the next. Five It was informally stated that the 
motion& were offered and discussed, Resolution Committee had believed 
then referred to a Committee on that the duties of the General Natl. 
Resolutions with orders to report at Oruanizer ought to be similar to those 
opening of afternoon session. which bave been the portion of the 
• Corrine.Brown called the afternoon Pres. with the exception of presiding 

session to order promptly at two atco~ventions (which Mr~. A. bad al
o'clock. Frances Proutt was elected ready declined to do on the ground of 
Secretary pro tent. Getrude Breslau it being contrary to Socialist ideas.) 
Hunt read the report of Resolutions The second motion carried without 
Com. as follows: discussion. 

Your Com. reports the following Miss Conger desired . the w?rd 
resolutions favorablv: "must" struck from the third ~otLon 

Moved, That the· time has come and ··will" substituted, but did not 
when it would be wise for the W. N. offer this as an amendm~nt. When 
S. U. to abolish the offices of Pres. it was explained that ~n the form 
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which she suggested it already forms 
a part 'of the constitution, but that 
there had been some inquiry and mis
understanding regarding it, she with
drew her suggestion and the motion 
was adopted as read. 

The fourth motion was one that the 
Com. had substituted for another 
which bad heen referred to it at the 
morning session, with the request 
that such action be taken. The sub· 
stitute was adopted without discus
sion. 

Mrs. Abbott moved to amend the 
fifth motion by striking out the words 
"aomething- which is less offensive to 
the public". and substituting there
for "other word," giving as her 
reason that, if a change was to be 
made, it would not be from any de· 
ference to the public or fear of their 
dislike for the present name. This 
amendment was unanimously adopted, 
and the amended motion brought out 
some ardent discussion from members 
and non-members. It transpired that 
there were those among the party
at-large who believe in the work 
which is being accomplished by the 
Union and approve of its existence, 
but have opposed the organization 
because they consider that none but 
the political party (or other organiza• 
tions controlled by the party) should 
use the name Socialist. Economic 
League was the name suggested by 
Irene Smith; Salt Lake City Comrades 
bad suggested Liberty Lovers; and the 
comrade who sent in the resolution 
had preferredSocialScienceClub. This 
resolution was finally referred to the 
Natl. Com. with a reque:t that it be 
considered at the earliest possible 
opportunity. 

The most tmportant resolution of 
the whole convention (in point of in• 
tereat) was then offered: 

Moved, That the separate organiza
tion of women is conducive to the 
good of the Socialist cause, tends to 
upbuild the party organization, and 
must be done if the sex i,1 not to be 
a drag when a Co-operative Common
wealth is initiated. 

The discussion of this motion was in
tensely interesting. as many non
members of the Union attended the 
session for the express purpose of 
taking part in it. May Wood Simons 
made the strongest argument against 
such an organization and all felt the 
charm of her manner, though those 
conversant with the work of the 

Union immediately discovered that . 
she had an utterly mistaken impress
ion regarding it. Most of us agreed 
with her in her line of reasoning, but 
even non-members of the Union 
quickly realized that she was arguing 
against something which has no ex
istence ,not against the Union as it 
really is. She bad , a notion that 
women who were dissatisfied with the 
party were withdrawing and forming 
a riva! organization, whereas in 
every place where a local Union 
exists it has helped the party or
ganization. She spoke of members 
of the Union not paying dues to the 
party, failing to under&tand that the 
Union is designed to reach and ed
ucate women not ready for the party, 
with a view to strenj?thening them by 
association with clear-cut Socialist 
women, (All the members of the 
Union in convention at the time were 
paying dues in the party and carrying 
the additional burden of the Union in 
order that they might reach those 
whom the party methods can not.) 
She believ1::d that most clubs of wo
men are dilletante affairs and that 
all women can do better work by 
holding fast to party lines. 

Irene Smith, of Washington, also 
spoke in opposition to the Union, 
though she acknowledged the splendid 
work which has been done by a local 
organization of women in which she 
has been a moving spirit. 

Anna Ferry Smith stated that 
when the California Socialist Union 
was organized she attended the con
vention for the express purpose of 
"knocking the pins out from under 
any trilling affair." (The California 
convention was al~o a mass meeting, 
in which all Socialist women had 
equal right to the floor, without re
gard to membership in the Union.) 
She had spoken a1.rainst the organiza
tion when this question came up at 
that time, but as sh'e was sufficiently 
liberal to near all .sides of a question, 
so had attended every sesi:1ion, been 
thoroughly converted to the belief 
that the Union had a work to do. 
joined it before the State Conver.tio:i 
adjourned, and le now organizer for 
the State of California. 

Lucinda B. Chandler said: "Why 
should women be inferior to men? 
The framerB of the law or custom 
th.at made women subservient to wen 
were uneducated. The women of to• 
day, thanks to the Socialist party,. 
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art> heing enli~hte1wd and demanding 
equality. Let this Union 1'.ontinue to 
auvance the principle of that higher 
industrial sy~tem, the Co-operative 
Commonwealth. Let It educate the 

'yo,1.ig in these truths. It i,i the kin
dergarten which will make our future 

, Socialists It is doing- g-uod, and by 
all means let us have it.•• 

Gertrude H. Hunt declared that 
present conditions are slavery for 
women,'who have not the way to right 
their wrongs. In thP. home and out. 
she believed in equal rights and 
privileges for men and women. She 
felt that if the W. ~- S. U. had never 
rendered any other service to the 
cause of Socialism than to bring 
toarether the group of women present, 
it had given good reason for its ex
istence. 

Mr:1. Woodward said: ;'Politically 
we are non-existent. Present-day 
civilization holds up its hands to 
women and says 'Thus far sha\t thou 
go and no farther.' It would seem as 
if the women are not wanted; even 
in our own broad party the 'glad 
hand' is seldom extended to ns. But 
the dawn of true equality is at hand." 

Corinne Brown: "We wish that 

women, mcmhers·or the party, are in
competent to teach Socialism. have 
ne\:er had any sy3tematic study, and 
do not obtain this in the party Locals. 
.\lanv Socialist women who. had not 
attended Locals, after joining the 
ITnion co11.1e heartilv into the party 
There are male comrades who are un
willing for their wives to attend bus
iness meetings of party, or take any 
acti\·e part in political matters. 
There are women who are diffident, or 
unfamiliar with parliamentary 
usage, who are inactive even when 
they do attend Locals. There are 
Locals where women are not welcome. 
There are homes in discord, because 
the wives dislike politics and misun
der.itand their Sociallst husbands' 
attitude. There are women who can 
not be reached by cool reasoning but 
must have an appeal made to their 
sympathies before interest in econ
omic conditions can be aroused. 

(To be continued.) 
!\latter intended for the Women'e Depart

men~ has been crowded out this month to 
make room for the above report. This will 
he concluded in 011r next issue after which the 
reg11lar features will again appear. 

THE FEARFUL PRICE. 
people would g-et rid of the idea that THE SATURDAY EVENING POST oc
women are organizing to antagonize casional,y prints a 8ociallet sermon, 
the male portion of the Socialist unwittingly. In a late i11sue the editor 
party. I am not yet a member of the said: 
Union, but I was glad to see the Dividends-profit-conquest of the 
women organize and helped them. market-thebe and similar phrases 
'l'his is not a rival organization. It are. the sacred passwords now
i11 a feeder to the general movement." adays. In the minds of' too many, 

·rhe President gave a summary of any, course that tends or seems to 
the original causes of the Union being tender to the production of material 
formed and somethinir of that which wealth is not only excusable but act
it has already accomplished. She ually riirht. Cutting wages, employ
disapproved of mere sentimeRtalist!) Ing children who should be at school, 
being admitted into the party 91,· unsanitary factories and stores, de
ganizatlon (which she considers an !lance of Jaw, bribery and corruption 
army for the peaceful capture of the -anything and everything, provided 
government) hut believed this Union: only that wealth is produced. 
a school which will train them Wr What a miserable, :bestial blind
good work in the political movement. ness! What a \oathesome ~nfusin, 
She reminded the comrades that the of means and end! What a repulsive 
new converts, if admitted to the foriretfulness that wealth ls only 
political organization, may outvote valuable only desirable, only toler
the scientific members who thorough- able, in ~o far as it produces and 
\y understand the why and wherefore 'tends to produce men aJi)d women 
of methods and tactics. clothed in the full dignily of the 

Other points brought out in t~e dis- human ra:e! 
cuesion were: Many women still re- -------:--
irard all thing~ political as unclean, The toad beneath the harr~w know~ 
but know this capitalistic systPm it1 Exactly where,each tooth-powt ~~•. 
wrong and they should be so educat. The butterfly upon the road, 
ed tha't they may be flt to teach the Preaches contentment to that toad. 
young the truth. Many Socialist -RUDYARD KIPLING, 
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Socialist Headquarters 
To a_chieve the obJec_ts of Socialism, the American Sociali•ts 

h~ve formed the Soc1ah•t Party, now organized in all the States 
of the Union. In New York and Wisconsin, this party is known 
for legal reasons, as the Social Democratic Party ' 

NATIONAL SECRETARY: WILLIAM MAILLY · Boylston Btl&' 
269 Dearborn St., Chicago, Ill. ' ·• 

NATIONAL 
CONVENTION 

Greatest Gathering in the 
History of American 

Socialism 

United, Strong and EnthusiasUc Party Adopt 
Constitution and Platform and Norn• 

inate Debs and Hanford. 

The greatest convention of Social• 
iste ever held inAmerica, a gathering 
which marks an epoch in the history 
of the wovement, was in held Chica
go, Mav 1-6. Representatives were 
present from every state in the union· 
men and women of various trades and 
callings; carpenters, printers, miners, 
ministers, doctors, editors and law• 
yers were among the dele2"ates. 
Americans, English, Irish, Germans 
French, Scandinavians, Japanese and 
negroes met together in the name of 
juetice, representative of the charac
ter and scope of the Socialist Party 
which makes no discrimination on ac• 
count of race, color, creed or sex. 
Yet it was pre-eminently a conven
tion of workers, and t1·,e dominant 
desire throughout wa!' to unite the 
toilers of the world in the demand 
that capitalistic exploitation of labor 
shall cease and our industries be 
operated for the common good. 

Jn point of intelligence, grasp of 
economic facts, ability to handle the 
great problems before it the gather
ing must have been an revelation to 
the most prejudiced capitalist mind 
while in moral tone we venture t~ 
say that no purer, nobler body of men 
arid women ever convened on Ameri· 
can sol,l. The "bum" and· "booze" 
elemeq.t so much in evidence in old 

party conventions wasconspicuous by 
it& ~bsence. Smo~ing was prohibited 
dunn~ all the sessions. The diecutie
ions, tho heate~ at times, were, with
out exception ~arried on with the 
evident desire to get at the right 
thing and the results in every in
~t~nce were highly ~ratifying to the 
editors of the THE VANGUARD. 

(Onr syace does not permit of an extended 
report o the: proceedings, Those wishing to 
secure such a report in convenient form for 
preservation will find it in the May issue of 
the International Socialist Review a 
"Special CO!JYC:ntion Nnruher." Price' 10 
cents, poatpatd, at our office.) 

Nearly ever delegate elected waR 
present when the meeting was called 
to order by Secretary William Maillv. 

The Socialists of -Wisconsin pre
sented a beautiful silver g-avel for 
use in this and succeeding convention• 
which was greeted with enthusiasm. 

The chairman elected for hUCcess• 
ive days were as follows: James F. 
Carey, Mass.; Morris Hlllquit, N. Y.; 
N. A. Richard~on, Cal.; F. Sieverman · 
N. Y. William Mailly, Neb. S. Sted.' 
man Ill. Charles Dobbs, was elect
ed Secretary with F. X. Waldhoret, 
Ala. and Ira Cross, Wis., assistanta. 

The banquet tendered the delegate• 
by the Cook County Comrade.,, at 
which 700 were seated, was a delight
ful and inspiring occasion. Abie 
speeches were made by B. Berlyn 
Ben Hanford, Wm. Mailly, A. M'. 
Simons, Jas. F. Carey, G. D. Herron 
Chas. Heydrick, H. · F. Tit us, Id~ 
Crouch-Hazlett, G:14'lord Wilshire, 
and Sen Yoe Katayama, a Japanese 
Socialist. · 

The following cablegram evokeii 
prolonged appl;lUse: 

"To the National •Convention. Socialiat 
Party of America! ~I.Hail to the convention 
!'-ssemblc:d for the imt)ortant work of chooa. 
,ng prc:aldential cand1datca. Three cheers for 
the International movement! 

Execntive Committee Social-Democratic 
Party of C'rtrmany. 

A reply was ordered sent to Ger
many which read as follows: 

"Socialists of the United States of America 
return fraternal aeetinp of German com-
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rddea, wishin2 them ever a-renter victorin 
~l~~~ .. ~he common enemy of the working 

The adoption of a new constitution 
and platform was the most Important 
business tran11acted and occupied 
considerable time. Both documents, 
finally accepted by unanimous votes, 
renect great credit on the conven
tion, place the organization on a firm 
ba<1ls and set the principles and pro
~ram of '3ocialism before the Ameri
can people in clear and convincing 
fashion. 'l'he platform, printed in 
full below, is a splendid statement of 
the Socialist positio1.1, and will win to 
ite S'Upport thouRands of lover,1 of 
justice and liberty: 

THE PLATFORM 
I. W B, the SocialiRt Party, in con,·ention 

as,embled, make onr nppeal to the 
American people n• the llt•lenderR and 

pruerver~ of th!' Idea of liherty and •elf-gov
crnm1:nt. 1n \\"h1ch che nnti0n ,vaN born; as 
the only political mo\'emcnt •tnnding for the 
program nnd principles b\' which the liberty 
of the individual may hc<·omc a fact; as the 
only politkal orirnnization that i• democrat
ic, and that ha1 for it• purpose the democrat. 
!1.ing of the whole- of svciety 

To this idea of liherty the Republican and 
llemocratic parties ore alike false. They alike 
Mtmggle for rower to maintain nnd profit by 
an inclu~trla syotem which can be preserved 
enly by the complete overthrow of such lib
ettieR a• we already have, and bv the still 
::~~hr~r enslavement and degradation of 

Our American Institutions came into the· 
world in the name of freedom. They have 
been sdzed upon by the capitalist class a• the 
means of rooting out the idea of freedom 
from among the people. Our state and na
tional lc:gislatur~s haYe become the mere 
agencies of great propertied interests. These 
Interests cont<'ol the appointments and de
cisions of the judges ,of our courts. Tht'y 
ha,·c come into what is practicallv a private 
ownership of all the functions and forces of 
government. They are using these to betray 
nnd conquer foreign and weaker peoples, in 
order to establish new markets for the sur
plus good• which the people make, but are 
too poor to buy. They are gradually so in
Tllcilng and restricting the right of suffrage as 
to take unawares the right of the worker to 
a vote or a voke in public affairs. Bv enact• 
iug new and misinterpreting old laws, they 
arc preparing to attack the liberty of the in
dividual even to speak or think for himself OF 
for the common good. 

By controlling all the sources of social rev
enue, the possessing class is ablr to silence 
what might be the voice of protest against 
the, passing of liberty and the coming of t;1r• 
anny. It completelv controls the university 
and public school, the palpit and the press, 
the arts and literatures. By making these 
economically dependent upon itself, it has 
brought all the form• of public teaching into 
eerviJe submission to ib1 own interests. 

Our political institutions are also being 
used as the destroyers of that Individual 
property upon which all liberty and oppor
tunity depend. The promise of economic in
dependeacc to each man was one of the faiths 

in which our lu•tltutiona were found_ed. But 
under 'the irulsc of defending privatt> pr~rty, 
capitalism la using our political lostltutlons 
to make It lmpoulble for the vast majority 
of human beings to eYer become possessors 
of private pror.,erty In the means of life. 

Capitalism s the enemy and dei,troyer. of 
usenthd private property. It• de.-eloprJ1cnt 
Is through the lcll:'alized confiscation of all 
that the tabor oftbe working claios produces, 
above Its eubslstcnce•wnge. The · private 
ownership of the meantt of emµloymcnt 
grounds soc,etv In an economic slavery which 
!~i~l~r./ntcllectual and political tyranny tD· 

Socialism comes to so organize indu•try 
and •oclety that every individual shall bt 
secure In that private proper~ in the menus 
of life upon which bis liberty of being. 
thought and action depend. It comes to re
scue the people from the fast increasing and 
succe•sful assault of capitalism upon the liber
ty oftbe individual. 

11. 
As an American Socialist Party, we pledge 

our fidelity to the princlple8 of international 
socialism, a• embodied in the united thongbt 
and action of the A<•cialists of all nations. In 
the industrial de,·dopment alreadv nccom
phsbed. the interest~ of the world'• workers 
arcse.,arated by no national boundaries. The 
condition of the most exploited and oppressed 
workers, In the most remote places of the 
enrtb. inevitably tends to drag down all the 
workt-rs of the world to the Rame level. The 
tendency of the competitive wage system is 
LO make 1abor•s lowest condition tt,e mc:-asun 
or rule of its universal condition. Industry 
and finance are no longer national but in
ternational, both iu organization and n:sulu. 
The chief significance of national boundries, 
and .of the so-cnlled patrioti1tms which the 
ruling class ufeacb nation is .seeking to re
vive, is the power which these give to cap
italism to keep the workers of the world ff'om 
uniting, and to throw them 011:ainst encb 
other in the struggles of contending capital
ists for the control of the yet unexploited 
markets of the world, or the remaining 
sources of profit. 

The socialist movement therefore is a 
world-movement. It knows of no conflict. 
of interest between the worken of one nation 
,ind the work-,rs of another. It 11tands for 
the freedom of the workers of all nations· 
and, in so standing, it mak.-s for the full free: 
dom of all humanity. 

. III. 
The socialist movement owes its birth nod 

growth to that economic development or 
world-process which i• rapidly separt1tiul( a 
working or producing class from a possessing 
or capitalist claSB. Toe clus that i,ro<!u«a 
nothing possesses tabor's fruits, and the op
portunit1u and enjoyments these fruits 
afford, while the class that doea tht>· world'• 
real work bas lncreasin,t econopt le un«r
to In ty, and pbyacial and Intellectual misery. 
ulhport~n. ; 

The fact that these two classes have not ;r•t 
become fully consciou11 of their · distinction 
from each other, the fact that th~ lines of 
division and interest may not yet be clearly 
drawn. does not change the fact of· the class 
conflict. 1 · 

This claas struggle is due to the Pri.vate 
ownership of the means of emP.lo3ment, or 
the tools of production. Wberc:ver aad 
whenever man owned bis ow'n land aild 
tools, and by them produced only tJ:ie t!lin,rs 
which be used, economic Independence was 
possible. But production, or the making of 
&'Oods, baa IOD&' aiace ceaacd to be illdividllal 
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The labors of scores. or eTen thousands, en- wall'e•: for the insurance of the workeni 
ter Into almost <very article produced. Rll'tiinst accident, ,ickness and lack of employ
Production is no,.. 80ciul or collective. ment: for pen~ions for aged and exhau!'lted 
:Practically cverythinll' i~ made or done l>y workers; for the public own"r~hip of the 
manr mcn-~ome~imes !ICJ>a.rRted b) seos or mc.·an~ of transportation, cotnmuciation and 
c:onunent,o-work,nll' toJl'ether for the same exchange; forth<: graduated taxation of in
~nd. Bt:1t this,co-oper11tion in production is totnes. inht.:ritunct!s. and of franchise aoct 
not for the direct use of the thinjls maclc l>v land ,·aloes, the proceeds to be applied to 
the work~rs who make them, but for the the public cmplonnent and bcttenng the 
profit ofthc o,,,.ncrs of the tools und meo.o~ conditions of the ,\·orkcr's children. and their 
ot production; and to thi~ is due the present freedom from the workshop; for the equal 
division of society into two di~tinct classes; suff'rajitt• of men and women; for the prc·vt-n
and (rom it has sprunir nil the miseries, in- tion of the nse of the military against lallor 
ha.r01onies and contradictions vf our civiliza- in the setlleml:'nt of strikes; for the free ad
t.ioo. ministration of inst ice: for populu.r govern• 

Between these two clas111es there can l><' no ment. includi11~ in1ti~tivc. referendum. pro
po~tdble comprom1~e or identiy of interet.1t, portional re-pre111cntntion. and the recall of 
any more than there can be peace in the officers hy t! dr constituents; and for every 
mid~t of war, or light in the midst of gnln or aclvantal(e for the workers that may 
darkne$s. A society based upon this class be wre:i-ted from the capitaliet system, nnd 
diviti;ion l'tJ,rries in itself the secd:i of it~ own that may relkve the suffering ancl strengthen 
dest(n<.~tioh. Such n :i-ocit-tv is fonnded io the hant1~ oflahor. \\'e Jay upon every man 
fundamental injustice. TherC l.'an he no po~- elect~d to nn~· executive or lt"gi~lative offie·e 
!ilible ·basis for :i;ocial pt>nl·e. for indh·hlual the first dut)· of strn•ing to procure whutc,·er 
frec<Jom. f,lr mental nnd moral harmony. is for tbe workers' most immedint~ intetttct. 
_fe.xt"ept in the conscious and co1nplete and for ·whate·ver "'·1II lessen the economic 
triumph of the working class ns the ouly nnd political powers of the capitalist and 
cluss,tbat bas the n,.-ht or power to tu:. increase the like powers of the workt"r . 

.r IV. But, in so doing. we are using tht•~c remcd• 
The socialist program is not n thco1y im- ial measures as means to the one i\!reat end 

posed upt>n society for its acceptance or.rejec- of the co-operative commonwt"alfh. Such 
tion. It is bat the interpretation of what is, mt"asnres of relief as we mav he ahle to force 
,-ooner or- Inter, inevitable, Capitalism is al- from capitali~m arc but a preparation of the 
ready s~r'.uggling to its destruction It ii-: no workers to seize the whole powers ofgovern
longer competent to organize or administer ment. in orclcr that thev mav therellv Inv 
the 'York of the world. or even to preserve hold of th~ whole sy•tem of industry; and 

it~ ; The captains of industry t1re appalled tt.us come Into their rightful inheritan<'C. 
at their own inability to control or direct the To this encl we pledll'e onrseh-es, as the par
rapidly socializing forces of ind11stry. The ty of the workinll' clnss. to use all political 
so-called trust is but a aign ancl form of this powcr,asfast as it shall be entrusted ton~ hy 
developing socialization of the world's work. our fellow-workers. hoth tor their immediate 
The nniver,oal iucrew,c of the uncertainty of interests ancl for their ultimate and complete 
emplovn1cnt, the universal capitalist deter- emancipation. To this end we .. ppeal to oil 
mlnation to break down the unity of tailor the workers of America, und to all who will 
in the tracles unions. the wi<lespread appre- len<I their lives to the service of the workers 
bcnsions of, imp.-ndini change reveal tbat in their struggle to gain their own, and to all 
the Institutions of capitalist society are pass- who will nobly and disintereateclly give their 
inll' llttder the power of inhering forces that davs and energies unto the workers' can,e. 
will soon destroy them. to ·cast their lot and faith with the Socialist 

Into the miclst of this strain and crisis of Party. Our appeal for the trust ancl suffrages 
civiJ.ization, the socialist movement comes as of our fellow-workers is at once an appeal 
the c.nl:v saving or conservative force. If t.be for their common good and freedom, and for 
world is to be suvecl from chaos, from no- the freedom and blos•oming of our common 
iversal disorder and miscry .. it must be by humanity. In pledging ourselves. and those 
the union of the workers of ali nations we represent to be faithful to the appeal 
in the socialist mf>vement. The socialist which we make. we believe that we are but 
party comes with the only proposition ?r p'reparing the soil of the economic freedom 
pro~ram for intelligently and deliberately or- from which will spring the freedom of the 
gan1zing the nation for the common good of· whole man. 
all its citizens. It is the first time that the 
mind of man has eyer been directed toward 
the conscious organization of society. 

Socialism mean" tl:at all those things uron 
which the people in common depend shal bdv 
the people in common be owned and a -
ministered. It mean11 that the tools of em
ployment shall belonit to their creators and 
user11; that all prortuction •hall be for ~be 
direct use of the !lroclncers; thnt the makmg 
of goods for profit shall come to an end; that 
w·e oball all be worken, tojlether, and that 
opportunities shall be open .. nd equal to all 
men v. 

To the end that the workeni may seizeevei:y 
possible adTantnge that maT strengthen 
them to gain complete cnntrol oftbe powers 
of government, and thereby the sooner 
establish the co-operative commonwealth, 
the Socialist Party pledges itst>lf to watch 
au-1 work in both the economic and tile 
political struggle for each successive 101-
,nediate int~rest of the working dass: for 
short(qeq da;--s of labor and increases of 

The most remarkable demonstra
tion of the convention occured when 
Eugene V. Debs and Ben Hanford 
were nominated. Comrade Debs was 
absent from the hall at the time and 
Comrade Hanford spoke lirst, conclud
ini as follows: 

Now, Comrades, you have the greatest 
privilege that any people on the face of the 
f'artb CTer bad. In all previon8 revolu
tions, none of them <'ver bad it in Its power 
to do anytbinll:' more than libet'ate a certain 
group of people, or a little nation of people, 
but this movement proposes to free every 
man and every woman anc' , · ·y child on 
the earth, whereTer they 1o •. h~. for RII 
time. TbiR movemedt iR r., .. t • ,:r worth 
lh·ing for, hut it iM better wort'l, <l,~iug for 
than anv other movement in the , ·, ,rid. To 
bring about the furthernnc-e oft'.· ',s thing I 
say to you let your carts be as true . aa 
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steel, put yonr whole power into action. 
and we will have Socialism in our time and 
in oar country. (Prolonged chc,ering dnd 
applause.) 

The introduction of Comrade Debs, 
later on, witnessed the climax of the 
enthusiasm. When quif't had been 
rt·stored hf' spoke in part as follows: 

Comrade Chairman and Comrades: In the 
conncils of the: :--ivcialist party the co11el·tive 
will is supn:-me. Per~unally l could have 
wished to re1nain in the ranks, to make m_, 
record humble thougn it might be, fighting 
unnamed an,I nnhonored :-.ide by side with 
my comrades. I nccept your nomin_ution. 
not for Bny bonor it confers bt'cause 1n the 
Socia1ist movement no comrade can he hon
or,ed, except as he houors himself by fidelity 
to the movement. l accept your nominntton 
because oftbc confidence it implic!i', hecnuse 
oftbe <luty it enforce~. r can but \\'tsh thr,t J 
may in u rensonuhle mensnrc meet your l'X
Jlecta.tions. that I may b,:ar aloft the hanncr 
of the working class.that as yonr rcprcscn tn
ti "" J may prov1t mvs,11 worthy t,, carry the 
otandard of the onl_v party that propo•es to 
to emancipate tny da~s fr\lm the slavery of 
the ages. 

I ha·ve the honor to stand in the prese·1cc 
of an higtoric convention. I would that 
Carl Marx might be here toduy. I would 
that La Salle. that all the men who have 
wrought anct str111,?glt'.'d for the cause might 
bt· ·with u~. I Jw\·ish that it were.· possible 
for them to share in the glories of this oc
casion 

We are todav upon the eve of battle. We 
are ready for the c.·onflict. We are eager for 
the fray. We depart from here with the en
dorsement of a convention that challeriges 
undisputed the approval of the working class 
of the world. The platform upon .vhich we 
stand is the first Am~ricnn utterance upon 
the subject ofintematiohal Socialism. Hith
erto we have reiterated, we ha,re followed, 
now for the time in the: American moven1ent 
we baye realized tht. American expression of 
the movement. There is not a line or· a 
word of that platform that is not revolu
tionary, that does not_ stand J•recisely _and 
clearly as the expression of the Amencan 
movement 

\Ye JcaYe thh~ convention to throw down 
the gauntlet, to challenge the capit1tlistic 

01?fh~;:0 r; a Republican party. the domi
nant capitalistic party of this time, the 
pA.rty that has its rc-pre!-lentative ?n the 
White House, the party that dominates 
both branches of congress, the party that 
cont•ols the supreme court, the party that 
absolutely controls the press. the party 
that is absolutely in power in every depart
ment of our acti"Titv. In conseauence ·we 
find corruption rampant. and congress has 
adjourned befor:e the time of adjournment 
becaus,e it dare not face, but has merely 
postponed, the inevitabk. 

There is a Democ:-ratic p"arty, a partr that 
has not stock enough left to proclaim its 
own bankruptcy, an expiring; party that 
stands upon the crumbliug foumlation of a 
dvingdass, a partv that can't unite, a party 
that is looking backward and hoping for the 
resurrection of the men who gave it inspira~ 
tion a century ago; a party that is trying to 
vitalize itself hv its•ghosts. Thomas Jef
ferRon ,vuuld MCorn to enter a Democratic 
convention. He would have as little hus
tness th,er,e as Abraham Lincoln would have 
among the Republicans. If they were Jiving 

they would be del,egates to the conv,ntintt. 
Th,e"Sodalist partv meets thes,e two part1ts 
face to face without the semblanc,e of apo
logy, throws down the ga_g., of battle, dt
dttres there is bat one solution of the labor 
prohlem,thnt is hythe c0mpkte overthrow of 
the capitalistic sv!-ltem. 

Yon have honoied me in the magnitude of 
the ta~k yon have thrust upon me. I can 
simply say tl'iat obedient to you_r ~all I rt• 
MJ)und. 1 will serve you to the hm1t of my 
capac1tv. I will bear the standard aloft 
where the hat tie wax,es fiercest. I shall not 
hesitat,e as the ooportunity comes to m~ to 
voice the ema_ndpating gospel of the &mal• 
1st movement. I shall he heard in the corn• 
ing c ,mpaign as often. as d~~i~edJy, as rtvo
Jutionarily. a!\ uncompromu~1ogly, as my 
ahility. my strength and fit1elitv to ~he,;no•~
ment permit. J realize that~or the firs_tbme1n 
the historv or oges ther,e ts a working class 
111ovcmeni. On this oca!ilsion ahove all oth• 
ers, n1 v comrades, we are appealing to our
sclvl•~: are be..,tirring ourselves. we are arou• 
ing the working cla•s. the cln~s that through 
all the asres hns been oppressed. crushed, and 
has suffered, for the one reasor, that tin• 
dass has lost the consciousness of the power 
thn t would get it the mastery of the world. 
The most hopeful sign of the times is that the 
man of this class is waking up, and when 
through the, agency of the Socialist mo«• 
men t be becomeR completely conacious. of !b~t 
power,' he will overthrow the caprtahstic 
svstem. To consecrate mv small power to 
this grrat work is my supreme ambition. I 
can hope o~lv to do mv part so well my 
comrades. tha"t when the ·final verdict is rcn• 
dercd, will sav. "He was not a candidate for 
president, he did not aspir,e to hold office. but 
he did prove himself worthy to be a_mcmber 
of the Socialist party. He bas a ngbt to a 
p1ace in the international movement of the 
world." I thank yuu from the depth• ofmy 
heart "for your confidence. We shall med 
again. we shall meet often, and when .'" 
meet finallv, it shall be to ratify the coming 
of the Sociitlist rel?ublic. (Tremendous chet:r• 
Ing and long contmued applause.) 

Campaign Edition 
--OF--

The Vanguard 
Will be issued September 1 

It will contain the very strongest ariu• 
menta In favor of Socialism. Short. pornted 
articles hy prominent American and Euro
pean writers, together with portraits of ?ur 
presidential candidates and other attractive 
features. 

We will aim to make this the ve9' 
best propaganda publication ever l,su,·d 1n 
this country in the Interest of Socialism. 
Comrades everywhere should at once take 
the matter up with their Locals and place 
orcten as early as possible. 

Bundle rates: 25 copies, $1.00: 
50 copies, $1. 75; 100 copies $3.00 

Hingle copies malle·d to sep:i.rate a•ldre.s«•· 
5 cents each. · · 

THE V~NG_UARO PRESS, Green Bay, W.1$. 
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MINNESOTA STATE NEWS 
(The Secretaries of Locals in Minnesota 

are requested to send in brief items on in
terest concerning the work in their localities. 
Addre•s, THE VANGUARD. ~s :,;, 4th, St., Minn
eapolis, Minn. or Green Bay, Wis,) 

Comrade Kirkpatrick, who has been 
at work during th,~ past month in the 
southern part of the state, is doing 
effetth-e service. He is a fine speak
er, a capable organizer, and the 
cause is certain to be greatly advanc
ed by bis efforts. 

Comrade Thompson reports remark• 
ably successful meetings everywhere 
wit,!i large additions to the member
ship and the formation of county or
ganizations in preparation for the 
fall campaign. . 

After putting in another busy 
month with gratify(ng results, Com-

. rade _Kl~in attended the Chicago Con
vention _as delegate and from there 
went on a trip ea&t. He will visit 
Cincinnati, Buffalo, Troy, Philadel
phia,, Baltimore and Wasl:lington, re
turning to take up his work again in 
June. 

The organizers report that THE 
VANGUARD is provin!! most valuable 
in the movement. Many Comrades 
are at work getting up clubP- declar
ing it the best thing they have ever 
used for propaganda. 

Secretary Nash was too busy wi·th 
office work to attend the :-.ational 
Convention. 

Granite Falls-Comrade Klein had splen
did meetings here and organized a tine lo
cal. 

Ortonville-,-0pera House was filled at 
Klein's meeting which resulted In a good lo
cal being organized. Comrade Crawley is a 
hustle-:for the ca\l:;i, and Ortom·ille is on the 
8vclalist map for good. 
Gr&ceville-The large~t crowd ever krtown 
to attend any political 111eetlng here was 
tbat which turned out to bear Organiter 
Klein when he spoke recently and formed a 
good local. 

Moorhead-Klein's meeting here reRulted 
in a solid local and preparation,; for a county 
organization. ~·. W. Boss bard Is a "worker." 

Feraus Fe.Us-We have an acti,·e lm:al 
bere, also two Sodallst papers. one English 
and one Norwegian. A county ticket w!H 
he nominated F. W. Downing is a tower ot 
strength to the tnoYement. 

Wilhnar-Tbe meetings here by Comrade 
Klein were a success. Good local. t:omrade 
Gilbertson keeps eYcrlasting at it and the 
cause grows ste~<llly stronger. 

Duluth-Tbe,:e are now three branches in 
Duluth,-Rnglish. Finnish and l'olisb/-All In 
promising condition. Three meeting!! held 
by Comrade Thompson recently were re
markably well attended and the lectures 
widely reported in all the capitalistic papers. 

Two H&rbors-The local doub ed its 
membership during the Thompson meetings. 
Tbe Socialists declare that !bey have the 
largest political meetings ever held In their 
city. 1'he interest and entbusiam is mag
ntncent. 

Carlton Co.-A complete county organiza
tion has been perfected here. The comrades. 
from Wrensh:tll, Scanlon and Carlton met 
on April 17. A county Central Committee 
was elected as fol•ows:-Chairm·an. Dr. 0. S. 
Watkms; Sec'y, H. Foxtoo, Box 113, Carlton; 
Uhas. Slickman, T. 0. Sanby, C. J. Brathbery 
Ed. Anderson. and Thos. Halliday. Address 
all commuuications to H. Foxton, Rox US, 
Carlton. 

Harmony and enthusiam were th" charac
teristics of the convention. It was decided 
that Comrade Kirkpatrick should oe engag
ed in tbe county for two full weeks,-as'lt 
was found that there were open doors in 
every direction. The comrades believe that · 
one of the p.issibilties of next fall is to carry 
Carlton Co. 

Wrenshatl-The Socialists have every 
thing their own way at Wrensball They 
bold all the offices and have nearly75percent 
of the vote, 1.'here is no hall large enough 
to hold the audiences that gather at the 
meetings. Music forms a very delightful 
part of their programs. 

Scanlon-Notw-ithstundlng adverse con
ditions there Is a very determined move
ment here. The comrades are hard worke>:s 
and sp!Pn<lid meetings are held. One of the 
comrade:, has just built a hall which will be 
a sortof home tor the Socialists hPreafter,. 

Gre.nd Re.plds-Altho organized but a 
~hort time our Socialist local sold tickets to 
the Thompson meetings and filled the hall 
the t!rst night. Watch us grow: 

Acksley-ComradeThomv.son spoke here 
Saturdav an<l Sunday April 23-2!. At the 
close of the Sunday afternoon meeting a 
local of 21 members was formed. dues paid 
for the current 3 months and everything put 
in line for a great work. In the eYenlng at 
tbe invitation of the Congreglltional minit<
ter of the place Comrade Thompson spoke in 
the church which was packed, 

Pequot-This little place claims the 
largeRt local in the state outside of Mlnnea
polls-4; dues payinit members. However. 
Carlton Jo,'al wlll pav thi:; month on f>I. "'" 
understand. Pepuot ·declares she will <lo 
even better. At this point all but one or 
two of the members are farmers. The 
"ecretary J. S. !Schaffer WM a black-listed 
A. R. U. man.· 

THE ''BUSINESS" WORLD 
"Mein Got. man, vat do you mean? 

Didn't you 'i.ruve dot lady a· fifty 
cend tie for twenty-liv.e cends?" 

New Clerk-"! saw it in the paper 
that way." 

"Mein gracious, behave yourself. 
Dot vas in our advertisment. Dond't 
vou know no better?' 
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IMPORTANT NOTICE 
Many readers of THE VANGUARD 

have expressed surprise at the low club rate 
of 25c. which we have made for yearly 
:subscriptions, and have rightly estimated 
that it is impossible to publish the magazine 
at such a price. Had it not been for re
ceipts from advertising we could not have 
maintained this rate. But even sowe have 
felt mprally bound to reject a IMge amount 
of objectionable advertising offered and the 
receipts from this source have grown pro
portionately less while on the other hand the 
subscription list has been running up at a 
rapid rate involving increased obligations. 

We must now adopt one of two courses, 
namely, throw our columns open to all 
kinds of advertising or adhere strictly to a 
subscription rate of SOc; and 40c in clubs 
of four or more. We unhesitatingly decide 
upon the latter course and we believe pur 
decision will meet with the general ap
proval of ourreaders. THEVANGUARD 
is well worth SOc a year and we are persu
aded that our subscribers would much pre
fer paying this than have our pages dis
figured with unsavory announcements. 

To give our workers a. fair chance to se
cure new names at the 25c rate, however, 
we will hold to it for one month longer. 

July 1, the higher price will go into ef
fect. 

We have still on hand a supply of Post
al Subscription cards at 25c which may be 
had at the old rate till the supply is ex
hausted. These may be purchased now 
and will be good for yearly subscriptions 
at any time either before or after July 1. 
But beginning July 1 the price ot Postal 
Subscription cards will be 40c in lots of 
four or more. This wll1 be our lowest 
club rate. Those who wish to take advan
tage of the present 25c rate should act 
promptly. 

The following were the delegates 
. ~lected by referendum from Wiscon
sin to the National Convention: 

Victor L. Berger,W. Gaylord, E. H. Thom
as, H.J. Amm~nn, F. Heath. E.Seldel. J. w. 
Born, F. Brockhaus(n, R. 0. Stoll, J. Hunger 
and J.M. A. Spence. 

The alternates were Ira CrosR, E.T. Melms 
H. Tuttle,H. Luther,W. A. Arnold,F. J. Web
er. H. W. Blstorius, W. H, Phelps, W. Kauf
_man R. Elsner and Dr. W.C. Young. 

For the Campaign now in full 
swing Push the Circulation 
of The Vanguard. 

WHIT to REID on SOCIILISI 
A book or tblrty-olx large pag..., deocrlblng th• Ill> 
tlard works on woclalhun in each a way that \he ltadelt 
can readily Judge whath1 to be learned fromeaeh. J.t 
Introductory hl"AY by CharletS H. Kerr on "fie~•• 

·fNII Tlli11• i,a 8odnlf,._,,, add• to tbevt,la, of 
the book for new oonverttt or lnqulren. Handaolllfly 
printed on f\n~ book paper with portrait• ot Kll'lt 
t:ugeJs~ LJebknech~ Vandervelde, Carpenter, l.'kit• 
tnlln, Blatehford. Rtmona and ot.her writ.era. ll&ilei 

. rnr only ONE CF.'ST a copy ; 11.00 a bundn-d. 
Ul.lllLn ll. U:1111 .II t-U,, l'u .... , H JIRlt .l,e,, C~ 

THE NEW TIME 
THE BRIGHTEST, CLEANEST, LIVELIEST 

WEEKLY SOCIALIST PAPER PUBLISHED 

ON THE COAST. 

Devokd to teaching clear cut. -clas• con• 
scious Socialism without any frills or farb<
lo,vs. No titne or room for useless party 
hair splitting. 

$1,00 A YEAR. 
Write today for free sample copy to 

"THE NEW TIME'' 
1007 Pirst Avenue, 

SPOKANE, WASHINGTON 

BEAUTIFUL 
HUMAN HAIR 
SWITCHES 
SENT ON APPROVAi. 

:\t~il to us a lock of vour haircut 
clo~e to the roots and~ we will -.tt1,'. 

,011. postpaid. A FINEHUMAM 
HAIR SWITCH extr.t ,ho~ 
..,tern. 24 inche!-, 10:ig. weight 2!, 
ounces. If you find it ot ma:,t 
cxtrnordi11ary value aud artptr: 
fectly satisfied. remit 01.ly js.,o. 
otherwii.e ret11r11. Enc!o.c 6,-e 
cents for postage. 

Red and Gray_ Swltche• 
:ire $2. SO each, 
r-R1rr One.)1.~05witchll'L r J ._._ be gi,·en FREE for 
st::lling 3 switche~ at $t.,50 tach. 

GOE & 00., Ohl,:ago, Ill, 
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SOCIALIST PICTURES 
Beautify your home with portraits of 

Socialist ·worthies 
'Twill give you new.hope to look ,at the pictures of the men who have borne the 

brunt of battle for industrial democracy. We furnish the following, postpaid, at 
prices named: 

Karl Marx, by F. Dahme, 13x15....................... .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . 2Dc 
Leo Tolstoi; 13x16 ....... :... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20c 
William Leibknecht, 13x15 ........................ , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20c 
William rllorr:s. 1 Ox12. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10c 
August Behel. 11x14 ....................................... ~.......... 10c 
Ferdinand Lassalle. 9x12.. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . . . . .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . 10c 
The Triumrh of Labor. by Walter Crane. 13x25......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25c 
The Race of !he Na!ions Towards Socialism, 13x19... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20c 

THE COMPLETE SET FOR $1.00 

~DDRESS, THE VANGUARD PRESS, GREEN BAY, WISCONSIN. 

Cll01JP 
c~11g~\.:011cnitls 

' PREVENTED 
Th• 

Thro•t Band 
is a fine !ii 1 k 
hand W(,rn aL01.t 
the ne1.k. A 
poud1 in front 
co, t:,ins a. 1111:"<'.i

ci n 21 I powder 
e-rnunrl in au oil 
see(! "hilh Cfln
, eys the nierli 
dne to the !.kin 
over the hron
chial tul,e-. 0.111\ 

larynx, l\hi his 
aLs11rhed thrOJ1i:'h 

!!!: ~~~~ !~~~1~a;:L~e:~,f'i~~~t:t:':ii~;~:lir~~s t::~~~[ 
of all bronchial and lP.r)J11'eo.l trou!Jlcs. 

20 days free trial 
I 

,ve send tl.is Band to any one on w days free trial. 
Do not send lU> any money,ju~t lilale age of •hlld, or 1olu• 
e-ullar wuru If for a11 adult. Keep it in use 20 days: If the 
,.._,,carer has an o.tta, k nf Croup or is nut cured if afflicted 
with llronc.hitls, Co11~hing, Tonii.itis or Laryn~ilis send 

{~~{~/s0~~J!~crt!~~~i1e ~~;Ii i~f~~~~~~t!~t :in~!~~ITl 
We 1ruarantce every lla.nd sent out to he new. Rf"war~ 

of •11urlou-, lwHat\11111>, This is the oril,{inal Patented 

i~~~~tu!;~~-Narfu~:r~~.':~~:i~ ll~~?k t:~t::.I Uank, 

Egyptian Manufacturing Co., 
27 8hop•rd Bid •. , 

A2'ents wanted. Gr•nd Rapid•, Mlch. 

Every beg-inner 
will find concise 

and clear information 

ABOUT SOCIALISM 
-IN-

Principles 
and Program 
of Socialism 

REVISED EDITION 

By CARL D. THOMPSON 

Plain and simple language; explains 
WKAT SOCIALISM IS, 
WHAT IT IS NOT, 
HOW TO INAUGURATE IT 

•Ernest U11lermann ~ays: "It is 
the most concise at1d comprehensive 
staten1cnt nt' 01ir posit.ion I have 
seen in the En_glish la11~1nge." 

Printed also iu Scandinavian. 

Price 10 cents a copy. 

Address THE VANGUARD PRES. 
Green. Bay, W1s. · 

~ . 
D1g1112ed by '-.:Jvugl\:. 
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MThe J. B. L. CASCADE is the onlyi 

~-1_:_. appliance specially made for· I 
; tl)e successfu I practice I 
; of tt)e Internal Bath. I 
~ I+ M3kes Beautiful Complexions. ij 
~ i-! 
; It Cures Constipation. ~ 

j It Prevents and Cures Appendicitis.~ 

It Cures Rheumatisrn. I 
. ~ 

It Cures Dyspepsia. ~ 
•• t 

'. The only treatment that gives immediate relief in cases~ 

\'it~, r~ct~:~n°,:1er:,-,'.,~,~'~'.,~,~'~'~:o,i,~:<~1~~.'.i~.~-11::.:,:i.~1~:::,:_ Th,, 'Y"•·· I 
\Yl_lieh ,,·e ¥:ill ~cnrl f1.·ce tn t·\·cry r<:nrlct· .. nf'I ht· y:111.:.:.11:1r,l. lt i~· a lH1nl_, tli: 1t no lllle ~··:.i_ 
:inunl to u~~li:-ct. It tell-.; yu1t tile n·:11 :-:1..·1.:n_·t ,,t h~;t\tl1. It l<"lb you la1.:t:-: ,.\,tt ~h,n1!,: · 
L.:n(1T\·. \\"c will sn1d it Fl{EE FIJH ;:(JlJA\"~. . 

' 
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THE VANGUARD 
A Magazine of Modern Thought and Social Proaress 

Edited by J. M. A; SPENCE and CARL D. THOMPSON 
The Vanguard is published monthly at Green Bay, Wisconsin;and is entered at the Green 

Bay Post-office as second-class mail matter. 

SVBSCR.IPTION RATES ' 

The snhscription price is Fiftyecnts a year to any address in the United States,Canada, 
Mexico, or any other country in the Postal Union. 

The Vanguard is not sent to subscrihers after the expiration of their snbscriptions. 
While we hope to retain all our present readers, we have adopted this business rule as the 
fairest to both subscribers and publishers. Therefore when you are notified that your sub
,scription has e,cpired, you are asked to renew promptly that you may not miss any num
bers of The Vanguard. 

ADVERTISING RA TES 
Adnrtisers will find The Vanguard an excellent med inm for reaching wide-awake up-to 

<late buyers, Rates: Five cents a nonpariel line, seventy cents an in<'b, each insertion, net 
Nodiscountsufanykind. Notimet'ontract required. Stop the adif it does not pay 
Forms dose on the first day of each month, at 1 P. M. 

All letters should be addressed and all remittances made payable to 

THE VANGUARD PRESS. GREEN BAY, WIS. 

~~ 
The Receipt of a Sample Copy Invites, you to Subscribe. 

------------------------------------
THE CLASSIC OF DEMOCRACT 

Direct Legislation 
By The People 

l'IIAN8&.ATIIO PIIOM THll l'"llNCH o,-

MARTIN RITTINCHAUSEN 

This celebrated work, from the pen of 
the immortal founder of the Referendum, 
Is now made accessible to English 
readers. It is the book which led to the 
establishment of the present form of leg
islation in Switzerland. The eminent 
Rittinghausen here lays down the prin
ciples of Direct Legislation by the 
people, showing it to be the only true 
type of democratic government;· all other 
forms, and particularly the representa
tive system, being shams. No social 
reformer, no matter of what creed, can 
fail to derive instruction from its pages. 

Paper Cover, 15 cen/3, 8 copies, $1.00 
$10.00 per 100 copies 

TWENTIETH CEKTURY PRESS 
17 East 16th St., New York 

BYTHlt FATHER OF THE REFERENDUM 

TAKE NOTICE 

If this paragraph is marked, your □ 
subscription exp_ires with this issue. 

RENEW NOW 

We deem it proper to discontinue sending 
the magazine when the time is out, so please 
renew promptly if you wish to receive THE 
VANGUARD for another year. Remem
ber that for one dollar we will send the maga
zine to four different addresses. 

"EAT SOME AIR" 
DEEP BREATHING PROMOTES HEALTH 

Read JlTST HOW TO WAKE THE SOLAR 
PLEXUS, by ELIZARRTH TOWNE. It gives 
breathing exercises of gn·at value, tells bow 
to train the emotions. outgrow fear, anger, 
worrv and deYelop concentration, which 
leads· to mental strength and poise. Ella 
Wheeler Wilcox says of this book: "It con• 
tain.s a Fortune in Yalue if you follow the 
simple rules given.'" Price 25c. Send NOW. 

WILLIAl\l E. TOWNE, 
Dept. 22, Holyoke, Mass. 

$200 IN ONE MONTH 
A new scheme was worked by a man 

which brought him hundreds ofdollar11. We 
will send it for $1. 

The Best Novelty Co., 329 E. 12 St., New 
York City. 
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THE VANGUARD EDUCATIONAL DIRECTORY 

For Information. nddrcss Rev. R. S. Morison, 
Sttretary of Faculty, Cambridge, Mass. 

Chlcago--Kent College of Law 
Law Department. Lake Forest University. 
Three-year course, leading to degree LL. R, 
Large Faculty. Prepare for admission to 
the Bar in all the States. Extension prepar
atory course. Individual instruction. Ad
dress the Secretary, ELM ER E. BARRETT, 
LL. B, 1009 Title & Trust Bldg., Chicago. 

BOSTON UNIV[R81TY For College Graduates. 
[ 100 special Scholarships 

of $25 each. Located close toSCHOOL Of LAW 
the Courts. Four hundred 
students last year. Address Dean, S. C . 
.BENNETT, Isaac Rich H&ll, Ashburton 
Place. Boston Mass . 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • : WANTED: ADDRESSES. : 
• We want the names and addresses • 
: of Socialist wbrl<ers-men and wo• : 
• men-in every state. liYill the com• • 
: rades please sen~ us lists of as many : 
• names as they can put on a postal • 
• card. Write plainly and address, The • 
: VANGUARD PRESS, Green Bay, Wis. : 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

It absolutely does cure. It is not a 
CHEAP remedy. hut it is a CHEAP cure. 
Mark the:distinrtion! ·,There are a thou
sand remedies to one cure. This IS a cure. 
It costs $2.00 a bottle, and is worth 
$20.00 to any sufferer. Sold only by our 
authorized agents or direct of 1111. Send 
for circular .• Agents wanted. 

MAGICCURECO.,CHICAGO 
R 331-315 Dearborn St. 

Healthful, beautiful in location, unsur 
passed among the colleges of the West. Em
erson Hall, for ladies, is unexcelled in its ap
pointments and manag,nient. Christian 
teaching and influence ever foremost 1n tht 
college t.hought and purpose. Juat the place 
for your boy or girJ. Addrt:ss, 

Prl. H. D, Densmore, Registrar. 

Spencerian Business 
College find Shorthand. 

•Scl)ool fOUl)ded 1863. 
Superior advantages, able teachers. Stu

dents may begin any titne. Business houses 
and offices supplied with trained help. For 
circu)ars or information address 

Soencenon COiiege, ~;~;.~~:a8;. MilWOUkeeJiS. 

How To Train 
Children and Parents! 

ls a new booklet by 

Elizabeth Towne. 

Like no other book on the subiect. New ideas 
and methods developed from her own ex
perieuce. What she did with the Seques
tration Cure and su)lgestion dnriing sleep 
Practical, easy to apply, original, inspiring 

Ella Wheeler Wilcox says of ii: 

"II is great. Send me four 'copies. I wish 
every mother and father "in America were 
obliged to gel a copy or go to jail for ten 
days! I will speak of ii in my column. It 
will help lo bring the millennium." 

Price 25 cents,. Postpaid 

The VANGUARD PRESS, Green Bay, Wls· 
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75he VANGUARD 
"We're beaten bacl{ In many a fray, 

Yet newer strength we borrow, 
And where the vanguard camps today, 

The rear shall rest tomorrow." 

VOL. 2. GREEN BAY, WlS., JUNE, 1904. N0.10 

There ire two principles that have stooil face to face from the beginning of time, anllll 
they will ever continue to struggle. The one is the common right of humanity and the 
other .is the divine right of kings. It is the same principle in whatever shape it de• 
velops itself. It is the same spirit which says, "You work and toil and e,r11 bread and 
I'll eat it." No maiter in what shape ii comes, whether from the mouth of a king 
who se)lks to bestride the people of his own nation and live by the fruit of their labor 
or from a race of men as an apology for enslaving another race, it is the same tyrvn-
n,cal principle. ABRAHAM LINOOLN. 

clopedia Britannica. Her favored sis
ter of the leisure class upbraided her 
for being a Socialist .. "Why," said 
her ;<educated'' employer. •·your So
cialists want the rich to divide up 
with the poor, do they not?" Then 
she of the toil replieo, "certainly 
not, my dear· woman, and if you 
would read these books you have
books which we cannot afford-you 
would find out what SociaHsm is. I 
will send you some literature." And · 
this is the glory and strength of the 
Socialist movement-intelligence and 
self-sacrifice. There are thousands 
of women o! the working claBB ac
cepting the burdens ·or multiplied 
motherhood and doing the hard anti 
dirty work of their sheltered sisters, 
yet devt>ting their thought and ener
gies to the cause of humanity that by 
their aid the kingdom of fraternity 
and justice may become a reality. 

~ 

Commenting on recent Socialist 
l!!uccesses in Europe, the Literary Re
view says: "Hitherto Socialism has 
been a theory. It has been debated 
by doctrinaires; it has sometimes been 
applieti in microscopic ·experiments, 
but never untll now has it captured 
the government of a State as impor
tant as Saxony. There is no parallel 
to it in the history of civilization." 
Of course not. And the phenomenon 
of an -tnternational political party, 
already composed of V,000,000 of work• 
ing people, the solidarity and unifica
cation of which increases with its 
steady increase in numbers, is the 
most stupend·ous fact in the political 
annals of mankind and is pregnant 
with fa~•reaching results. The con
trast between the growing strength 
and solidarity of this world-movement 
ou the 9-ne hand, and the quarrels and 
jealousies of capitalist parties on the 
other, is in itself a prophecy in which 
is set forth the triumph of Socialism 
and the doom of copitalism. As there are still quite a number of 

., ''educated" people who do not. know 
The wife of one of our Socialist · what Socialism iil, who continue to 

comrades, who is the mother of four expose their ignorance bv confusing 
little children, takes in washing to it with "dividing up," and who are 
earn money to buy litera,ture to help not honest enough to consult a stand
spread the light. Not long ago,while ard authority on the subject, it may 
at work for a rich society woman, she be in order to give here a definition, 
•ivas dusting the volumes of the Ency- which our readers may pass on, from 
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the Encyclopedia Britannica, Vol. 22. ing of the F. & C. C. train-which 
page 200. crimes were al,o laid at the doors of 

"The central aim of Sodalism is to the miners, who were bullied by the 
terminate the divorce of the workers militia, thrown into 'bull-pens' or de
from the natural sources of subsist- ported from their homes - WERE 
ence and of culture. 1'he Sociali,tlc PROVEN IN THE COURTS AS BE
theory is based on the historical as- ING THE WORK OF THE IM
sertion that the course of social evo- PORTED THUGS OF THE MINE· 
lutlon for centuries has gradually OWNERS!" 

been to exclude the producing class- SOCIALISTS")o STUDYING 
~s from the possession of land and 
capital and to establish a new subjec- ABOUT JESUS. 
tlon, the subjection of workers who One of the most Interesting things 
depend entirely upon precarious occuring in the Socialist movement 
wage labor. The Socialists maintain just now is the persistent and careful 
that the prei;ent system (in which study and investigation that is being 
land aud capital are the property of made h_v Socialists of the times and 
private individuals freely stru~gl!ng the teachings of Jesus. It has been 
for increase of wnlth) leads inevita• claimed that Socialism is boetile to 
bly to social and economic anarchy, Christianity. and it is constantiy as
to the degradation of the working serted that ,Jesus bad nothing to say 
man and bis family, to the growth of about social and economic problems. 
vice and idleness among the wealthy This has driven some of the Socialists 
classes and their dependents, to bad to investigate the matter and they 
and !•artistic workmanship and to have gone at the task with the 'evid• 
adulteration in all its forms; and that ent faith that Jesu, co'uld not by any 
it is tending more and more to sepa• fair interpretation be held to be- hos
rate society into two classes-wealthy tile to Socialism. With character
millionaires confronted with an enor- istic zeal and thoroughneBS the be
mous mass of proletarians-the Issue ginnings of this stndy of the times of 
out of which must be Socialism or so• Christ have already been made. And 
cial ruin. To avoid these ends and to some most interesting matter is 
secure a more equitable distribution being brought to light. The condi• 
of means-and appliances of happine11s, tion of the laborers at the time of 
the Socialist proposes that land and Cbri 6t, the labor unions of that time, 
capital, which are the requisites of the Christian communion, and the 
labor.and the sources of all wealth relation of the unions to .the strugglea 
and culture, should become the prop- of the Christians, Christ's open de• 
erty of society and be managed by it unciation of the rich and his 
for the general good." espousal of the cause of the poor,-

")o all these and many more interesting 
The Cleveland Citizen hits off the facts are being investigated, Ward'@ 

Colorado situation pquarely when it . book on "The Ancient Lowly," Prof. 
says: "Before the daily newspapers Nitti's "Catholic Socialism,','· the an• 
attempt to throw the blame for the cient manuscripb1, the Inscriptions 
Independence dynamiting upon union that the Chri,itian laborers of the first 
men let them print tbe facts, which centuries carved on the walls of the 
they suppressed, that the explosions catacombs of Rome, the engravings 
at the Sun and Moon mine, the Vindi• on the buried marble of Pompeil,
cator mine and the attempted wreck- all these are being brought into court 
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and made to testify as to whether or 
not t~e carpenter of Nazareth and his 
thought and purpose belongs to the 
capitalist class or to the laboring 
class. 

The associatt.- editor of the Appeal 
to Reason has just issued a ;itriking 
pamphlet on "The Political Economy 
of .Tesus." The Collectivist Society 
of New York has a pamphlet on 
••The Socialism of Jesus," and we 
know of others that are in prepara
tion. All of these seek only to call 
attention to the social message of 
Jesus and the economic signific~nce 
of the facts surrounding the early 
phases vf Christianity. • 

.Some years ago there was an ex
pression going the round& of the re
ligious press, "Back to Jesus." Some 
one changed it to "On to .Jesus!" 
Whichever is right It seems now that 
the Socialists are the ones who are 
really going back to Jesus with the 
determination of finding just what it 
was that he stood for. When this is 
ful!v known we will be better able to 
judge whether his followers should be 
the friends or the enemies of Social
ism. In our minds there has never 
been a doubt. To us long ago Social
ism became the logic of Christianity. 

")o 

CO LOR.ADO. 
THE VANGUARD deplores the Colo

rado situation but sees no hope for 
permanent industrial peace save in 

,abolition of wage slavery.' What 
atronger evidence do the people want 
to prove that the present system is 
anarchistic? The Detroit Times states 
the case fairly as follows:, 

"1'be most surprising thing about 
the dynamiting of a miners' train in 
Colorado and the killing of a number 
of miners is that it did not take place 
earlier. 

"With a degraded state militia
degraded because it descended from 
a public organization paid by the 
state to a private organizatl,on paid 
by the mine-owners - these mine
owners and politicians have commit• 
ted in the name of the law, the most 

atrocious crimes against the rights 
of individual&. . 

"Without a shadow of legal author
ity, the hired militia of these great 
corporate interests went at night to 
the homes of peaceable citizens, 
hammered on the doors with their 
musket-stocks and ordered the beads 
of families to •get work'-surrender 
to the mine-owners-before 10 o'clock 
the next morning, or get out of town. 

"In shl)rt, there bas been an aggra
vated type of capitalistic anarchy in . 
Colorado for months-a kind of anar
chy in which the state militia has 
been used as the private tool of sel
fish, law-defying private interests 
and in which the moit sacred rights 
guaranteed to iniiividuals by the con
stitution have been arbitrarily and 
insolentlv denied. · 

"Since the Western Federat~on of 
Miners has from the first exercised 
the greatest caution to prevent any 
of its members from resorting to vio
lence, it would not be surprising to 
learn that the mine-owners them
selves had hired somebody to blow up 
the train. 

"Taking the view of their worst en
emies and saying for the moment 
that it was union men who exploded 
the dynamite underneath the rail• 
road station platform where so many 
aves were lost, is it to be wondered 
at that the men have been goaded to 
the verl{e of desperation? 

"Let any law-abiding citizen imag
ine himself arrested and imprisoned 
without process or trial; imagine 
him11elf dragged away from fa111Uy, 

· friends and business; imagine him
self deprived of the commonest rij?'hts 
of civilized countries by the unre
strained authority of an irresponsi
ble militia, and let him say, if he can, 
that thoughts of bloodshed would 
not arise in his own heart. 

"The corporak interests of Colo
rado have made of the state one vast 
tinder box and upon their heads will 
be the responsibility for any unlaw
ful acts that may come from their 
own lawlessness. 

"And upon their heads is the blood 
of the men who were blown to pieces 
at Independence. 

"The atate is now reaping what its 
anarchistic corporations have sown; 
and it will indeed be fortun1te it the 
worst is not yet to come." 
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TEARS THE COST 
Hear then my tale: Dost know these shining dames 
Who toll not, neither do they Rpin? 1'heir names 
Spell gold-yet tears I see on every thread 
Of costly clothing; by their side the dead 
I smell who died to weave the cloth! Canst tell 
Them from the lilies of the field? 'Tis well! 
Or in the still hours of the night canst tell 
The sobs of the children from the dreadful noise 
Machines make, when-deprived of childhood's toys
The little ones in factories tall stand guard 
O'er flying wheels. and thru the night work hard. 
&bbed of their sleep and play? Worse still, O God! 
Where daylight slants upon the factory floor 
And frightened chlldl'en crowd around the door
A pretty child has slipped upon the stair 
And others pressln2 forward crush her there! 

They fall and fall 
In panic all; 
The fire-bells call 

Crazed mothers wildly weeping-
And ladies languidly come idly creeping-
To stare unmoved with cold and curious eye 
On baby face3 upturned to the sky-
As in the sunlight of a blackened world 
Around their feet the little forms lie curled-

Those winsome feet 
In slippers neat 

Of thoae who dance on Easy Street 
While children die! 

CAROLINE PEMBERTON 

DEBS AND HANFORD 
The Law Has No Choice 

I HAVE listened till you are done. I have heard all that you have bad 
to say against Debs and against Hanford. I understand you. I un

derstand your opposition. I understand your fear!'. I know why your 
flesh creeps when I spell their names. I admit a irood deal. I admit that 
they are dangerous syllables. That they spell strange things that they do 
not spell. That all that Debs means is not compassed in the orthographv 
of his name. That Hanford's verbal fixtures may not be worth much, but 
that his spiritual good will is a great fortune. I see easily enough why you 
shudder. It is true that these men do not mean the things you think thl·y 
mean. But they mean fateful things. Thev come loaded with ominous 
precept and peremptory practice. Wars are insignificant in the scale as 
weighed against the message they deliver. They come conserving an im
petus more powerful than war. They come with the power to prevent war. 
So you see I am willing to concede the gravity of their debut. But I hurry 
forward to welcome what you hurry backward to avoid. What Is the sig· 
nificance of my advance? What is the significance of your retreat? 

You 11ay that you see only two mortal mert nominated for office. That 
you see a platform built for these men to stand on. If that was all there 
was to it you would need to worry. The contingency would not be threat
eninir, But you instinctively di vine what you cannot consciously interpret, 
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Debs is all right. Hanford is all right. They are cast for big returns. 
Taste the sap ot the tree. Smell the leaf of the rose. Mix the. odor of ap
petizing foods with the flavor of satisfying flowerE. That is the way to get 
acquainted with I:eb~. With Hanford. They come bidding for the prizes 
of love. Do not doubt them. But after you have entered up all just cred
its to their accounts go back to your soul and ask yourself where the rest 
of the credits belong. 

For after all, Debs and Hanford are not candidates. A lot of men col
lected together at Chicago. 'rhey went through the routine of passing a 
platform and nominating candidates for office. Yet these candidates and 
this platform were only symptoms. The superficial evidence. A taking 
account of stock rather than the creation of wealth. It was not really 
any particular any man or men who went to Chicago. It was a law that 
went to Chicago and asserted itself. A law of historic life. That law is 
this moment running for office. Hanford and Debs stand aside. 'rhe law 
is recognized. That is why Debs and Hanford are dangerous. They are 
not in themselves the start or finish of anything-. They are incidents in 
the fultillment of a law. You could avoid Debs. You could dodge or down 
Hanford. But the law imposes an inexorable decree. ·what the law says 
is the only say. You can stop the mouth of the man who tells you about 
the tempest. But you cannot stop the tempest. The historian may be 
bribed or gagged. But events will proceed. I am never overawed by the 
personal appeal. The natuial laws awe me. Here is the law made mani
fest. Manifest in Debs and Hanford. You can defeat the ticket but you 
cannot defeat the law. 

The proceso will be bitter. But the result will be sweet. You will 
have to take Debs and Hanford not only for all they are but for all they 
mean. You have got to take the whole dose. Not necessarily at the bal
lot box this year or next year. But sometime. Somehow. Somewhere. 
For they came to fulfill the law. And the law will be fulfilled. Whatever 
stands in the way the law will be fulfilled. The time bas come for the cel
ebration of the settlement of the larg-er new world. The new world ~hat 
Columbus discovered was only a continent of land and water. But the new 
world of this more impressi\>'e discovery is a continent of souls. Debs hap
pened to be around and the law said to Debs: I choose you as the immedi
ate instrument of my decision. And Hanford happened to be around and 
the law said to Hanford: I choose you, too. And so we 'have Debs and 
Hanford. Not chosen for arrogant administration. Chosen for humble 
service. Any one else might have been standing around and been chosen. 
You, for instance, whoever you are. But th~ job was given to these men. 
So the law for a few days will be spelled in their names. They will letter 
and tell the law. They will tally its spirit. We will love tl,e men. But we • 
will remember the law. We will drink from the eup they put to our iips. 
But we will remember the spring from which the water was drawn. We 
will shake hands with these men. But we will feel in their palme the sa
cred touch of the law. If Debs and Hanford were only Debs ar.d Hanford 
we would not rest ea~y on our beds. But they are the law. And we know 
the law will remain the law whatever becomea of sini:;le men. Tile men 
may go into pawn. They may be blown up by a. boiler. They may g-o· to 
war and be killed. But the law survive11 all disaster. We are the assert• 
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ere of a law. We do not enact it. We fulfill it. We enforce it. Debs is 
a key for the lock. But he is not the lock. And any man may any time be 
that key. And no man can refuse to be that key. And no man can make 
himself that key. He can only wait and serve. Just as Debs has lonir 
waited and always served. Just as Hanford has waited patiently and her
oically served. 

A man said to me yesterday: Debs is a menace. And I answered: He 
Is. A man said to another man: We will get rid of Debs. And the other 
man answered: But you wiil not in that way get rid of the menace. You 
cannot repeal the law by repealinl{ Debs. Debs is a significant fact in him
self. But he is more significant fact as the exposition of a law. Do you 
Imagine that the Chicago convention was reached by the railroad and the 
candidates were chosen by votes? That would be a false suppositiun. The 
convention was reached by law and the canJ.idates were chosen by law. 
You think that Chicago had something extra particular to do with the 
convention. Chicago could just as well nave been any other place in the 
latitude and longitude of history. You suspect that I am giving rather ac
cidental significance to Debs and Hanford? Not a bit of it. The personal 
signlticance would be the accident. Nothing is less like accident than the 
backgrounds I attribute to the convention. You suspect that I am trying 
to rob two good men of their genius? Not a tit of it. I, too honor the good 
men. I, too, admit their genius. But the best man could do notbing with
out the virtue of the law. The greatest genius could do nothing without 
the virtue of the law. The grnatest genius could do nothing without the 
intelligence of the law. Indeed what is goodness and genius? The best 
man, the brightest man, is the man who lives closest to the law. Debs 
lives very close to the law. Hanford lives very close to the law. Tney 
warm their winters next the law. They cool their tropic rigors against 
the law. That is why they are dangerous men to the lawless. That is why 
they are safe men to those who obeerve the law. That is why the Chicago 
convention is a serious fact. It knew enouJ!h to toast its toes at the 
hearthstone. It did not wander away from the law. It etayed right home 
with the law. You make a big fuss about your orthodoxies. Let me tell 
you that there are no orthodoxies. There is one orthodoxy. Only one, So
cial justice. That is the only orthodoxy. There are not many laws. 
There is one law. Only one. Debs bae known enough to get well ac
quainted with that law. To l{et on its soft side. Hanford spends every 
day he lives with that law. The laws have no use for him. He has no use 
for the laws. But the law is his bosom friend. The law makes him its 
confidant. Laws ·may be or may not be. But the law has no choice. Debs 
may be or may not be. But the law has no choice. Hanford may or may 
not be. The Chicago convention. The platform. Such things may be or 
may not be. But the law bas no 'choice. The beautiful law has no choir:e. 

HORACE TRAUHEL. 

If you are not already a Socialist, lay aside all prejudice and reason 
with yourself on the proposition of Socialism, as the Socialiet movement is 
now acknowledged to be the one to next take its place as a great political 
power. 
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THE ADVANCE OF SOCIALISM 
I T HE recent National Convention at Chicago was a sort of barometer 

which revealed the condition and growth of the Socialist movement 
in America. And certainlv to every thoughtfu, student of the social 
forces of the country the results are m•>st gratifying. Many things that 
have hitherto been unsettled and therefore have been points of dispute 
and of more or less misunderstanding have been now practically and quite 
satisfactorily settled. ' 

In the first place the Convention revealed a much greater harmony 
and unity than was expected by most of the Sociallsts themselves. While 
there wert decided differences, of course, and almost intense struggle over 
many matters, yet when each item came to vote there was practical 
harmony and in many cases even unanimity. This came almost as a 
surprise to the comrades themselves, and with it the conviction has seized 
the Socialist movement of America that we are as never before a united, 
harmonious, solid phalanx in the battle for the Socialist ideals. This, to 
say the least, is very encouraging. 

Farthermore, it has been decided that the Socialist Party shall go be
fore the people with a program, with what has been called "immediate 
demands." For some time and in some quarters there has been a demand 
for elimination of this part of the Socialist Platform. No one knew just how 
wide-spread this effort was, and the realization of the s~riousneas of such 
an action, if taken, awakened considerable apprehension on the part of 
the comrades. Many had frankly and openly advocated the elimination 
of the so called "demands." Some had gotten the idea that to do so would 
be ruore ''scientific" and more "re,,olutionary," altho, as a matter of 
fact, quite the opposite is true. The Socialist Party of Germany, and in
deed of practically all parts of the world, have exactly the ''demands" 
which these comrades wanted to strike out. But the pleasant !!Urprise 
came when after several days of debate upon preliminaries, and from com
mittees as representative as coulrl possibly have been chosen, there came 
a vractically unanimous endorsement of the whole list of "demands" or, 
more properly speaking, of a program in the platform. 

The same gratifying result came in the reported "State and Municipal 
Proe-ram." The faults of a few comrade;; who had given too much atten
tion and emphas!s to the ideas of municipal problems and to public owner
ship had led many of the comrades to a very decided error In the O)'poslte 
direction. It became tLe habit in some quarters to scorn the whole sub
ject. In this situation a Socialist speaker and organizer sometimes found 
it perilous to his reputation to know, much more to say anything about 
"municipal ownership," and the many very interesting and intricate 
munkipal problems that are at the present time troubling the minds of 
thousands of sincere people in the country and for which the Socialists 
alone have the key. This was a very unfortunate and difficult situation. 
The adoption of a Municipal and State Program at once raises the Party 
to the dignity and power of an intelligent position on these questions; en• 
dorses the study of these problems and sanctions the efforts of those who 
attempt to apply the Socialist philosophy to the cities where it is most 
needed, and where it is first to be put to the test. This ls a 
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very decided step in advance and is doubly encouraging becau.~e it showa 
tbe couuclls of the Party to be in the hands of resolute comrades who are 
determined to make their way with a great ideal thru the perplexities of 
present difficulties and practical problems to the realization of a mighty 
purpose. The Co•operat~ve Commonwealth, which is the so.-called 
''revolutionary" ideal of the Socialists. is in the distance. It is saft! to 
say that thousands who are not Socialists will concede the po\\'er, the 
beauty and the scientific value of thi!:l "revolutionary" ideal ot Socialism. 
But there is at this point a very pertinent and perfectly reasonable 
question in the minds of both the Socialist and the non-socialist, viz., "'ill 
the Socialist Party," or can the Socialist Party or the Socialist philosophy 
take us from where we are here, under capitalism, thru the multitude 
ot perplexing p:-oblems over into yonder ideal of social goodness? That 
question cannot be answered by a wise look, a wage of the bead or the 
vociferous declamation of revolutionarv phrases. That is a question for 
thoughtful, careful thorough and, if necessary, elaborate reply. Shall 
that answer be given? The Socialist Patty of America thru it represen• 
tat!ves at Chicago has said emphatically: It shall. And it bas already 
given forth its answer for the present. Perhaps, we should say, an 
attempted answer, a·nd then it has said, We say this now; we will re· 
vise our answer trom time to time,· as our knowledge and experience 
increases our ability to J.nswer and as fast and as far as the general 

/ fund of knowledge will permit. This is an immense gain for the Party 
in power, in appeal and in dignity in the face of the problems we con: 
front. 

Another very important matter settled by the convention was making 
the appeal of Socialism as wide as human need. The platform states, "we 
appeal to ALL the workerR of America." Heretofore among Bome So• 
cialists and even in some Socialist platforms the appeal has been to 
the "wage workers." There h;i.s often been a tendency to imply at 
least that any one who appealed to any other that the "wage-worker" 
was not quite orthodox. Some have not wanted us to appeal to the 
farmer. Some have seemed to feel that the appeal should be principally 
to the ''trades union worker." But now our appeal is to be to ALL 
WORKERS, and that includes all who perform a useful service and ex• 
eludes only those who live by reason of their ownership of means of pro
duction or distribution. This makes it perfectly in order henceforth 
for the Socialist worker to appeal to any and all classes of workers. 
But this is not all. The platform farther states: "we appeal to all 
who will lend their lives to tht: l'ervice of the workers in their struggle 
to gain their own, and to all who will nobly and disinterestedly give 
their days and energies unto the workerB' cause," etc., which certainly 
justifies an appeal tQ any one without regard to his o.:cupat.ion or posi
tion in life. Henceforth the Socialist worker may not be criticised for 
addressing himself to any class whatsoever so long ae his appeal to 
them is an appeal far Socialism. And this is as it should be. There is 
no one that knows anything about Socialism that does not know that 
Socialism is a working cl;iss movement, that that is the class that should, 
and as a rule does respond to that appeal. But on the other hand it is 
not always the wage-worker that may be most easily enlisted, and cer· 
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tainly be is not the only one that has been in the front ranks of the 
Socialist movement of the world. Fully recognizing the working-class 
basis of the Socialist movement we henceforth shall welcome to our ranks 
any and all who will accept Socialism and work in the ranks for Socialism. 

These are perhaps only a few of the matters that came up at the re
cent convention that indicate a most decided and encouraginr advance on 
the part of the Soci:i.list Party. With this condition within the party, 
and in its policy, certainly every thoughtful and loyal worker will go to 
hi3 task with a new joy and enthusiasm. 

CARL D. THOMPSON. 

SOME FUNDAMENTALS 
It is a fundamental principle of ist. Therefore, as profits must come 

political economy that all capital out of labor, it follows that the labor
and all wealth are nroduced bv labor er must surrender a part of the pro
bestowed on raw material through duct of his labor in order to make 
machines and tool;. Raw material is profits possible. The laborer must, 

-, useless until it is made lit for use. theref')re, pav for the privilege. of 
The natural deposits contained in the working by surrending a part of that 
mines and in the soil, are not wealth which he produces. He can, there
until thev have been extracted from fore, make no profits for himself. 

,,, the earth and made available for use. Only the owning class can make pro
., Even machines and tools are useless duts. Commericalism, or capitalism 

things without labor. They must be is therefore, like a sponge, continual
used in order to be of value. Capital ly absorbing the product of labor. 
is unproductive without labor. Hence Labor is all the time bringing the 
all \vealth is the result of labor. griet to the capitalistic mill, .but in-

It is a fundamental principle of So• i<tead of getting- the grist after it is 
cialism that when some men own tlle ground, the mill owner gets it and 
sources of wealth and the machinery labor gets only the toll. ·· 
of p,roduc.tion and distribution on The result of all this is that vast 
which all must depend for their sus- streams of wealth are continually 
tenance and by means of which the,- !lowing from the laboring class 
must secure that sustenance, all who through the channel ot the machine 
do not own those sources and that to the nominal owners of the machine, 
machinery are absolutely dependent who are the primary exploiters. J<'row 
on those who do own them, for their them it goes, in large part, to the 
sustenance. In other words, the class real owners, the security holders. 
which owns the sources and machin- The owninir class is thereby more 
ery, also own the non-owning class. and more surfeited and the laboring 
The non-owning class are slaves to class is kept in its dependent condi-
the owning class. Shakespeare put tion. . 
into the mouth of Shylock true social- Socialists, therefore, say that 
istic doctrine when be said, "You capitalism is an impersonal vampire 
take my house when you do take the which is continually sucking- the life 

," prop that doth rnstain my house. blood of those who produce wealth;· 
You take my life when you do take that it is a robber, because it takes 

1 • the means whereby I live." by force that for which it g-ives no 
As men must work in order to live, equivalent in return, namely, the 

-~ when they are divorced from owner- profit. The force employed is the 
ship of the sources of sustenance force of human need. A man must 
and from the means to obtain that have coal, but be cannot get it unles11 

., sustenance. their tabor and them- he pays a profit to the owner of the 
~elves are the property of those own- coal mine, to the railroad that 
mg those sources and means, and transports it, and to all the dealers 
they can live only as they are per- who handle it. He must have flour, 
mitted to live by their owners. but he cannot get it unless he pays a 

i: <Jommericalism is dependent on . series of profits to the miller and to 
profits for its existence. Without all who handle the flour. So with 
prol!.ts it would at once cease to ex- clothing and everything else which 
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be must have. No force in the world 
is more potent than the force of 
human need, and no Nero was ever 
more cruelly relentless than is cap
italism in applying that force. 

The regulator relied on to control 
trade and to keep profits within 
limits. was competition, that is mu
tual strife between those in like in
dustrie11. Trade has no other balan..:e 
wheel. '.rhis made it a system of war 
and waste. Each competitor fought 
to get all the trade he could, often at 
great cost. All advertised; all sent 
their a1rents to sell goods; all sought 
the cheapest market In which to buy. 
The cost of thid warfare proved to be 
so great that business managers be
gan to make trade agreements as to 
prices and to combine hostile in
terests, so as to save cost. Those who 
would not agree as to price or com
bine, were frozen out a.. far as pos
sible and monopoly has now largely 
taken the place of competition, and 
ls dally displacing what coOlpetltion 
remains. This has resulted in an im• 
mense saving to the manufacturer 
and distributor and, in some degree, 
to the consumer. Few realize the 
cost of adverti9ing wares and the ad
ditional burden it places on those who 
consume goods, by increase of price. 
The annual cost of advertising goods, 
including the salaries and expenses 
of commerical traveler"', has, in this 
country, exceeded the aggregate 
value of the annual crop of wheat, 
oats, corn, rye. barley and flax. This 
helps us to realize the amount of this 
expen!!e. To put it in another way, 
this e·xµense would, each year, pay 
the national debt of this government 
and leave a large sum for the running 
expense of tlils irovernment. While 
in a few industries this cost has been 
reduced, the• aggregate cost of ad
vertising is still as great as ever. 
Nor is this waste confined to this vast 
property loss. Commercialb,m an
nually devours the lives of men, wom
en and children in great numbers, 
besides wrt:cking the morals of many 
more. The highwayman will seldom 
molest a child, but commercialism 
does not spare children. Some of our 
southern states, at the demand of 
owners of cotton mills, have repealed 
their laws against the employment 
of child labor and,. as a result, those 
mllls employ children in large nnm
bers, some as youni as 6 years, and 
compel them to work long hours, day 

and night, tending looms, and keep 
them awake by shaking them and 
throwing water on them, and grind 
their lives into profits until their 
lives become extinct, which is, on an 
average, about 4 yeart1. Nor are 
these cotton m!lls the only sinners of 
thit1 ~ort. 'l'he same fa true, to a Jes; 
or equal extent, in other in<lustries 
In our country. 

The criticism which Socialists :nake 
of the capitalistic system is that be
sides bring a system of waste, it is a 
system of exacting plunder, entailing 
economic hard:1hip and servitude on 
the majority of men, especially on 
those who produce the wealth and 
on the sick and unfortunate who are 
not able to protect themselves. Jlore
over, this servitude is not limited to 
these classP.s. Does the manufac
turer or the merchant or other bus
iness man fancy that he is e.ll.empt~ 
Is he not a slave to his bank. his land
lord and other creditors'.-' Is he not, 
all the time, in danger of being out
done by a more powerful rival~ 
Statistics show that more than nine 
tenths of those who go into business, 
fail. 

The Socialists say that business, 
when analyzed to it elementary prin· 
ciple,is extortion pure and simple,be. 
cause it compels the one who is in 
need, to contribute a profit to the 
one who has what he needs, in addi
tion to the cost to him who has the 
thing needed. They liay that it is 
wrong, because it must have laws, 
courts, sheriffs, and the whole power 
of government including arnies to 
protect it. They say that it is wrong, 
because its very spirit and f,)undation 
principle is contention and strife, 
with force to uphold the strongest . 
and most fortunate party; that it 
makes men unjnst to other men: that 
it begets ;itealing- and nearly all the 
other crimes. They say that no pro
fit can be justified, because the profit
taker gives no equivalent for the pro
fit. If it should be said that the trader 
spends his time a11d devotes his en
ergv to bis business, the answer would 
be that the burglar and highwayman 
do the same thinir. Is the man with 
a mask, then, put on the same moral 
footine; with the ordinary business 
man? Not at all. The man with a false 
face, whose weapons are a sand bag 
and revolver, and whose tools are 
false keys and dynamite; who lurks 
in the dark and stealthily, cannot be 
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classed with the trader who open_ly 
follows a custom everywhere recog
nized as legal and proper, although 
that custom be morally wrong. From 
the Socialist's standpoint, however,it 
is no more right to take property 
from another by t.he force of human 
need, than it is to take property from 
another by physcial force or by 
titeal th. The suffering caused by ex
actions is often more intense and 
more killing than the physcial suffer
ing caused by the blow inflicted by 
the burglar or highwayman. 

The Socialists !lay that every man, 
by virtue of his being a man. is enti
tled to the privileg-e of working and of 
having the product of. his work, less 
what is needed to rear and educate the 
younir and to care for the old, the sick 
and the disabled, and less what is re
quired to maintain roads, p:uks, li
braries, schools and all other institu
tions necessary for society, includ
ing all machinery and tools of pro
duction and distribution, needed to 
provide for the requirements of every 
member of society, and that he is en
titled to this product, without per
mission or hindrance of any other 
man or set of men; tnat no man ha@ 
any right to compel any other man to 
support him. 

The statement so often made by 
the wilfully ignorant. that Sodal
ists want the rich t.o divide up with 
the poor. is just the reverse of the 
truth. What they want is to stop 
the rich from compelling the poor to 
divide up with them. The rich can 
keep all they have, except land 
machinery and tools, and these they 
can own conjolatly with the others. 

.How then can this be accomplished 
and how ca11 Socialism be established? 
The answer is: Re,-,tore men to their 
rightful, their God-given heritage. 
Let all men have the earth which 
was given to all men and not to some 
men: let all men have the machinery 
and tools of production and distribu
tion which Ja bor has made, to be used 
for the· common good . of every one 
who i11 wi1linir to work for the common 
good. Let them collectively own the 
earth and these tools and this ma
chinery, and collectively use them, 
not for profits, but for comforts. Let 
Eociety organize itself on a fraternal 
basis; let waste be eliminated ~o the 
utmost degree, and let men liave ac
cording to their labor. What Ts there 
wrong with this demand':' Who will 

be injured by this change? This 
earth produces enough for all and with 
a sanP system wherein the billions of 
dollars, now wasted, shall be saved, 
it can, with little -extra labor, be 
made to yield much more than now. 
What does any man -tieed more than 
enough? What right have the coal 
barons to a profit on all fhe .:oa] . 
which nature has stored up in the 
earth?Whatright have they to say to · 
their fellows '·You cannot have coal. 
to cook your food and keep you warm, 
unless you contribute prolits- to us?" 
What right has a man to say to a 
sick fellow man. "You cannot have 
the benetlt of medicinal springs, 
which Nature has produced, unless 
you pay me for the privilege," But 
you may say that if he owns the 
springs, he can make this demand. 
Who gave him exclusive title to 
these springs? 

Some years ago, in the state of 
Vermont, .1. negro. who had escaped, 
from his master in the South, was 
brought before a judge of that state 
by his captor and claimed by a south
ern owner as his property. Bills of 
sale were produced showing the title 
of that owner to the negro, and the 
judge was asked to restore possession 
of the negro to bis owner under the 
fugitive slave law. After t~e judge 
had heard all the evidence produced 
he askerl if this owner could show a · 
bill 0£ sale from the Almighty, and 
said that if such a bill of sale could 
be produced, he would restore the 
slave otherwise, he would not. The 
title of the world owners is now chal
lenged and they must show a title 
greater than any. man-given title In
order to maintain their claim to own 
erRhip of the world and of human 
beings thereon. :The indictment ot 
the capitalistic .system has been 
found and return('tl to the tribunal of 
the human conscience. where all · 
questions of right are tried, and that 
system mu~t face the trial. 

A system which compels every child 
who is born into the world, as i;oon as 
he reaches the portals of life, to be 
met by one profit-taker who says to 
him, "You can have food only on con
dition that you pay me a protlt on it"; 
by another profit-taker who says to 
him, ''You can have clothing onlv on 
conuition that you pay me a profit"; 
by another who says, "You can have· 
a place to live only on condition that 
you pay me a profit", and by the bond 
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bolder who smiles and says, "I am 
very irlad to see voi1, because I have 
a lien on this country and on all the 
people in it, so the more people there 
are, the better my claim. My lien le 
for money advaaced for public im
provements and to maintain wau and 
binds not.only the whole country and 
all property In it, but also all people 
now Ii vine in It and that are after
wards born, until my claim is paid; so 
I must inform you that you can live 
in this country only on condition that 
you assit1t In pavlnJ.r me my interest 
and mv principal"-! say that such a 
aysteni cannot stand the test of right 
before the tribunal of human con
science. A system that enslaves the 
living Is bad enough, b11t a system 
that imposes servitude on the un• 
born Is intoleratile. 

HAZEN M. P ARKJ-:R. 

No just man bas anything to fear 
from Socialism. If it is a dream 
not to be realized, it will not hurt 
either the oppressor or the oppressed. 
If it is to be reallzed,lt cannot be real• 
lzed until the majority of the people 
know that Socialism will not take 
any man's· rights away from him, 
but will give every man a cbancP. to 
enjoy his rights. Objections to So• 
ct.alism come either from special 
privilege, treachery or honest lack 
of understanding of this subject.
WORKER"s GAZETTE. 

' Campaign Edition 
--or--

The Variguard 
·Will be issued September 1 
it wlll contain the very strongest argu

ments In favor of Socialism. Short, pointed 
articles by prominent American and Euro
pe.an wnters, to~ether with portraits of our 
f!!~~~~~-tlal can !dates and other attractive 

We will aim to make thlii the very 
~t pr.opaganda publication ever lhsu,·d In 
this country In the Interest of Soclallsm. 
Comrades everywhere should at oqce take 
the matter up wlth their Locals and place 
orrten as early as posAlble. 

Bundle rates: 25 copies, $1. 00; 

50 coplea, $1. 75; 100 copies $3.00 

Single copies mailed to separate ad<lressca. 
6 cents each. 

THE VA-NGUARD PRESS, Green Bay, Wla. 

TWO G (tEJ\ T 600 l{S. 

CAPITAL 
A Critical Analysis of 

Capitalist Production 

By CARL MARX 
Translated from the German by 

Samuel Moore and 
Edward Aveling 

Edited by 

Frederick Engels 
Cloth, 800 Pages. · Price, Postpaid, $2.00 

So great a position baa not been 
won by any work on Economic 
Science elnce the ap~aranc, of 
"'The Wealth of Nations." 

-The Ath•o~om .. 

1abriola's 
Essa~s ..... . 

ON THE MATERIALISTIC CONCEP· 
TION. OF HISTORY 

Ay ANTONIO LABRIOLA, Professor in tbt 
University of Rome. Translated from 

the lateat Parts Edition by 
Charles H. Kerr. 

The most important contri
bution to, the literature of In· 
ternational Socialism since 
Marx's "Capital." . 

-International Socialist Review. 

mom 246 Po~es. Price Posmorn 11 

---THE~--

Vaijgllard Press, 
Green Bay; Wisconsin. 
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W·OMEN'S DEPARTM~NT 
WENONAH STEVENS ABBOTT, Editor 

Under this caption, inquiries will be answered as rapidly as possible. Communica
tions for the editor should be addressed to Station M, Chicago. 

Woman's National Socialist Union 
Convention (continued). 

The next motion offered was: 
Moved, That Socialist women's 

clubs derive benefit by affiliation with 
a national organization. , 

Regarding this there was a surpris
ing difference of opinion. Ida Crouch 
Hazlett thought it possible that wom
en would make mistakes in ·some of 
their ideas and these mistakes ·be 
more serioue in a national organiza• 
tion than ln merely locals ones, bu.t 
she admitted that i;ibe bad . known 

. mistakes to be made by Locals com
posed wholly of men. · 

Lucinda Chandler-one of the dear
est old ladies in the convention (if 
one may be pardoned for thus sing
lin2" out an individual for comment)
believed the national organization 
will aid women and that it is a factor 
in uplifting them. 

Luella Kraybell said: "There is a 
vast amount of work. that must be 
done for Socialism which ca:i only be 
done by women." She followed this 
assertiop with a strong plea for wom
en to stand together. 

Comrades J. Stitt Wilson and Wal
ter Thomas Mills believed t~e nationa; 
organization a power for good.· Com• 
rade Turner of Kansas City does rot 
b_elieve in any t!eparate organization 
of women, but acknowledged that he 
had not given the matter much 
thought. 

The chief reasons advanced against 
the national organization were: fear 
that it might be governed by a few 
and used for selfish ends; the possi
bility that it might be antagonistic 
to the political organization; the fear 
that women who would otherwise 
join the party organization would be 
content to work only in the Union 

As a,.-i-ainst these objections, the 
affimatives showed that as the slh!ht, 
est act of the Natl. CQtji i: subject 
to referendum, the members as a 
whole will always rule: that instead 
of heing antagonistic to the party 
the Union ba~ worked for it; that in 

every place where there is a strong 
Union, the party Local had lQst its 
prejudice and come to approve of 
the woman's organization. Other 
points for the affirmative were: every 
thing which can l:ie said for 'in favor 
·of co-operative \\'.Orie as opposed t() 
indhidualistic can be said for the 
national organization as contrasted 
with scattered local efforts. The 
travelling library system could not 
or would not be carried on by 11mall 
clubs; the exchange of information 
as to conditions in different localities 
is more readily made by' medium. of 
Natl. Union; small bodies of women 
who are new to the studv of Socialism 
are advised and aided by the Natl..: 
the Natl. serves as a connecting link 
between scattered efforts, binding all 
together, adding to the enthusiasm 
of small club!! which work in places 
where they are at a disadvantage be
cause of environment. . 

The vote on · this motion showed 
·only three ne11:ative votes, desi:,ite the 
long argument. 

Saturday morning there was an
other small audience., Tl:fe P,resident 
called the session to order and Anna 
Ferrv Smith was elected chairman 
for the dav. 1 

Moved: That we need a clear des 
finition of what iCJ meant in Art. II of 
our constitution by "endorses the 
principles of Socialisn," afl many 
southern women are sta:v.ing out of 
the Union because they construe this 
as pledginir them to associate with 
negroes and (while they oelieve in.a 
Co-operative Commonwealth and in 
indu.~t·riril equality for a!l races) they 
are unwillinfl to accept colored folk 
as social equals. 

The dis::ussion following the in.~ 
troduction of this motion probably 
ranketi third In order of interest In 
the entire convention. In behalf of 
the southern comrades who had not 
heardit,the Pree.gave a briefsutnmary 
of actual conditions concerning rela
tions of the races in some parts of the 
south, giving facts as opposed to 
theories. The arguments were earn 
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est, on both sides c-f tµe question, 
but like all those of the convention 
were uniformly courteous and toler
ant, unmarred by any touch of per
sonality. 

The general opinion was that both 
races should have their own organiza
tions, working toward the co-opera
tive commonwealth and industrial 
equality alonir lines wh\.:h appeal to 
each, and allowing all 1!heoretical 
questions as to future social equality 
to remain veiled In the time to be. 
The motion was finally laid on the 
table, with a request that the Natl. 
Com. consider it. 

\\'hen the afternoon session came 
to order Mrs. Smith asked permission 
to rei!il!n the chair in favor of Bertha 
S. Wilkins, as she was not well. Her 
1rnirgestlon was accepted. Ida Crouch 
Hazlett was elected Sec'y pro tem. 

Nearly t;\le entire afternoon was 
tlevoted to discussing a motion which 
the Calif. Woman-'t1 Socialist Union 
adopted at its last convention. The 
motion was: 

Whereas. Minors of. the United 
States are· a majortty of its citizens, 
though not yet eligible to vote; be it 

Resolved, That w~ deprecate all 
laws which fail to consider their wel
fare, and tuthermore, be it resolved, 
that we will individually and collec
tively, agitate the right of children 
and do all in our power to bring about 
a public se:1timent which shall de
mand the formation of a Court, co
equal with the U. s. Supreme Court, 
whose duty it shall be to consider all 
laws with reference to their justice 
toward the rising generation and 
those generations yet to come; and 
which aha.JI ha,·e power to declare 
unconstitutional and nullify all laws 
that wron1r these citize:is. 

Irene Smith of Orgeon and Mina 
Woods of Kansae stood against this 
motion, which they characterized as 
an immediate demand, a side issue, 
and a motion which stamped the or
ganization adopting it as dilletante. 
Ida Crouch Hazlett declared that as 
we are dealing with the condition of 
cbildrea under capitalism and they 
are born into the world faster than 
we are getting Socialists. aH Social
ists should .throw their erergies to 
any movement which will tend to 
develop the coming generation into 
better men women. more fit to flirht 
for Socialism. She cited the Ju
venile courts of Colo. as a fine ex-

ample of temporary measures for 
children. Corinne Brown said that 
we do not get Socialism by leaps and 
bounds, but by the slow even growth 
of society, that the various steps are 
absolutely necessary before we can 
reach the 1roal and that every step 
tending to break down the capital· 
istic svstem should be welcomed. 
The comrade who offered the motion 
expressed surprise at the opposition 
coming from the rad icai comrades. 
stating that when she offered the 
same motion in Calif. the radicals at 
once ·saw that this was one more 
text-book with which to approach 
mothers and show them present 
actual conditions, and called atten
tion to the fact that if the ..:ourt call• 
ed for could be formed (which she 
did not expect) it would first of all 
be obliged to do away with the in
heritance law and woulq bring in a co
ooerative commonwealth unaided. 
since no other industrial system re
cognizes the rights of all children. 
She objected to the statement that 
a club adopting such a resolution 
ought to forfeit the name of Social
ist, claiming that no possible im• 
mediate demand could be more ill· 
advised than the fusion experiment 
of Ca!if., yet none had pretended that 
the party there had lost its rights to 
its"llame. She also expresaed doubt 
as to whether the political organiza
tton would thenceforth do away with 
all Immediate demands, (as had been 
sugg-ested), but maintained that if 
political tactics made this wise it 
need not affect the action of a purely 
educational organization like the 
Union. 

When a vote was taken, apparently 
there was much doubt as to what was 
best, for many refrained from putting 
themaelves on record regard1ng this. 
The motion was carried by a vote of 
13 for and 8 against. 

The next motion offered was: 
Moved, That the nature of W. N. 

S. U. is such that it can more readily 
reach youths and children, therefore 
more ifastly train future voters than 
a political organization. 

This carried u 1ami mously, after 
very little discussion. 

Moved: That tf the Socialist Party 
makes advances to the negro, farmer. 
trade unionist, or any other portion 
of the workers-instead of appealini 
to the down trodden class as a whole 
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this Union shall express its disap 
proval. 

This motion was promptly tabled. 
A motion to hold an adjourned ses

sion immediately after the party con
vention carried, and it was agreed 
that notice al!, to tiwe and place 
should be given her. 

('ro be continued.) 

Comrades, in convention we accept
ed the offer of space kindly made by 
the editor of this magazine. Please 
bear this in mind and send me any 
items of interest you may have for it. 

The San Jose W. S. u. sends its 
semi-annual programme, which im
presses me as so good that I copy it 
here: 

l<'eb. 5th--German Socialism-Karl 
~farx. 

Feb. 19th-Earth, the Home of 
Man. (Mills' Lessons.) 

Mar. 5th-French Socialism. 
" l!:lth-Industrial Life of Primi

tive Man. (Mill's Lessons.) 
Apr. 2nd-Woman-Past, Present 

and Future. (Bebe!.) 
Apr. 16th-Slavery and Serfdom. 

(Mills' Lessons.) · · · 
May 7th-English Socialism. 

" 2lst-Development of the 
Wage System. (Mills' Lessons.) 

June 14th-Woman and Economlo's. 
(Gilman) 

June lSth-An Inquiry into Poli
tical Economy and Socialism. (Mills' 
Lessons.) 

July 2nd-Amerlcan Socialism. 
.fuly • Hlth-Rent, Profit, Interest 

and Wages. (Mills' Lessons.) 
'I would not advise a club of begin

ners to follow this course without 
previous study; but for such as are 
prepared to 2'et the real benefit of it, 
I most heartily recommend it. 

Greetings and reports sent to the 
comrades as8embled in convention, 
will be printed in part in later issues. 

Chats With Young Folk. 4. 
OUR PUZZLE-BALL EARTH. 

Before we talk of why other wise 
men think the earth very old, let us 
make a baseball. Did you ever try 
to make one? 
, We will make a wad of some kind 

of material for the centre, add layer 

after layer of string, and at last· cov
er it with pieces out from some old 
gloves- After it · is finished, could 
any of the boys gL1ess what was in the 
1niddle, if they had never before seen 
such a ball? 

Suppose your chums ~ee it after it 
is sewed up, what can they gue11s 
about the ball? First they can see 
the color and smoothness of the sur-. 
face, just as we can study the plants 
and trees on the outside of the earth. 
If they riv a seam, they can find out 
how thick the kid is, just as men ~an 
dig down and find out how deep the 
soii Is on the earth; and if they look 
beneath the kid, they can see wheth
er we made the ball c>f twine,• yarn or 
silk, just as folk who have studied the 
material below the soil know the 
rock-formation of our earth. But if 
we made the ball, they cannot guess 
wbat we took for a wad in the centre, 
and no wise man yet know8 just what 
is in the centre of the earth. Your 
chums can guess; aou perhaps one 
will think paper, another leather, 
another cloth, and so on; but no one 
will knQw unless he unravels the ball, 
cuts his way into the wad, or we-who 
made it-tell the secret. So it is 
with the wise men. '£hey have guess
ed several thin~s about the earth's 
centre and some of them may be 
right; but no one of them is sure, for 
the Maker of the earth has not told 
and no one ever dug away into the 
centre. Sometime we will talk Qf 
the strange guesses, but now we will 
think a little more of the string part 
of our ball. 

When we have finished winding our 
ball, we find that it i11 not smooth like 
the twine on the big sphere at the 
grocer's, or the crochet cotton in the 
one from which mother is making a 
tidy. If we could have wound it in 
just such smooth layers, our ball 
would be a better illustration of 
the way material was placed· on this 
globe; bitt even then it would have 
locked one thing that our earth has, 
as now let us make a puzzle ball. 

We will wind the string around the 
wad a great many layers, then ad<l a 
piece of a baby's rattle. Put on more 
string and add a scrap from a rubber 
ring; more string, then a scrap of 
paper with odd, uncertain little pen
cil markings: string, then paper with 
roughly printed capital letters; string 
and a bit of soft dress. goods; string 
and a neat piece of paper with even 
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printing on It, a!l the letters being 
capitals: string and a piece of heav~· 
cloth; string aud a paper on which 
capitals and small letters are proper
ly ui:sed: string and a pen script letter; 
stri11g and a leather sucker: lastly 
more string and the kid co\·er. 

[To be contim1ed.) 

Let's Talk It Over. 
B A. C. asks whether I consider a 

certain possible preHidential nominee 
really disinterested in catering to 
the workers. I prefer not to deal in 
personalities in this dept., but as few 
of us art! disinterested in our actions, 
we can not suppose that he is. I am 
not, are you? I work for the Cause 
I love, because it will benefit my de
scendnts, and save other mothers 
much agony which tell to my portton. 
There is no absfractlon about my 
purpose. This query brought to my 
mind an old Ohio lady, who P0i!ed as 
a phllianthropist on a small scale. 
Her house was much larger than she 
needed, so one winter she i!ald to a 
friend (whose husband was ill. caus
ing the burden to rest heavily on 
the wife's 11hould~re:) "Move right 
into my front rooms. I'll ask only a 
nominal rent, beca~1se your keeping 
them warm will maKe it less expen
sive for me to warm the rest of the 
house." Thie sounded reasonable, 
did it not? As there was no taint of 
charity, the friend moved (paying 
just the same rent she would any 
where else, by the by.) Then a 
miracle eeemf d to be in operation in 
the old lady's coal~bins. She kept 
her rooms warm all winter, but she 
bought not a scuttle of coal and her 
small pile did not diminish. One 
nif,!ht the over-worked little woman 
in the front of the house had to go to 
the coal-shed at mid-night. She met 
the gJd lady, whose apron was full of 
coal, noiselessly picked from the bin 
of the family which she was posing as 
"befriending-." Personally I'm sus
picious of folk who give me something 
for nothing. 

C. C. S. sends a query allied to this. 
She wishes to know whether I do not 
think it a "favorable sign of the 
times" that capitalists so frequently 
permit workers to invest in common 
stock. Her idea is that this iii a kindly 
feelini toward the downtrodden. An 

incident i11 the career of the old lady 
above mentiened will ii lustrate what 
think of this. The week the famil, 
of whom 1 speak were to mo\'e inio 
her house, the old lady said to me: "I 
do hope they will decide to mo\'e on 
Wednesday, for I have soup that 
noon." I presume I look puzzled, for 
11he added. '·It is only common nt-if?h• 
borlv kindness to invite-them in here 
that noon, as they would have a cold 
lunch otherwise, and I do like com• 
pany on soi.Ip C:ay, for I can just tarn 
a little more water in the kettle and 
it does not cost me a cent to be so 
hospistable. '' 

Ddenders of capitalism tell us we 
should not call Morgan and Rocke• 
feller and Cat ntgie idlers or non 
producers. The capitalists work 
hard, they say. Yes, some of them 
undoubtedly do work hard. So do 
the burglar and counterft-iter. But 
the question is whether their work 
is useful. No one bas yet" pointed 
out the usefulness of the capitalist.
THE WORKF.R, 

!tl~~Jt.Dllp!! .. l!JUJL!f.! 
d&rd works on eocl&ll(ilm in such a way that the student 
can readll_yjudge wh&til to be le&rned from each .. ,n 
introductory e81ffl.y by Charle1:1 H. Kerr on °The (..'if!N• 
tral Th•11t1 l.n Soei<ll'-," adds to the value of 
the book tor new converu or inquirers.. Handsomely 
printed on fine book p&per with portraits of )l&rx, 
Engels, Lfebknecht, Vandervelde, Carpenter, l\ .. hit 4 

man, Blatchford. Simone and other writers. Jla.iled 
tor onl_y ONE CENT & copy; 11.00 & hundred. 
CIURLB8 H. J.KKR II CO., Puba,, 6' l'lflli .be., l'IUCAGO. 

THE NEW TIME 
THE BRIGHTEST, CLEANEST, LIVELIEST 

WEEKLY SOCIALIST PAP'ER PUBLISHED 

ON THE COAST. 

Devoted to teaching clear cut. class con
scious Socialism without any frills or fnrb•· 
lows. No time or room for useles• partJ· 
hair splitting. 

$1,00 A YEAR. 
Write today for free ollmple copy to 

"THE NEW TIME'' 
1007 Firat Avenue, 

SPOKANE, WASHINGTON 
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Socialist Headquarters 
--To achiev~ the objects of Socialism, the_ Am_er1can ~oc~alists 
have formed the Socialist Party, now organized in all the States 
of the Union. In Ne,v York and Wisconsin. this party is known, 
for legal reasons, as the Social Democratic Party. 

NATIONAL SECRETARY: WILLIAM MAILLY, Boylston B,Jg,, 
269 Dearborn St., Chicago, Ill. 

In accordance with the resolution 
adopted by the National Convent.ion, 
Socialists in all parts of the Umted 
States are called upon to donate one 
half day'e pay during the third week of 
June for the Campaign Fund of ]904. 
This amount will be so divided as 
to i;rive one third to the Local. one 
third to the State and one third to 
the :N'ational Organizations. · 

Local Secretaries everywhere 
should see that they receive from 
their state secretaries contribution 
lists. Locals in unor1Z"anized statei, 
are supplied direct from the _Nation
al ueadquarters. 

The most complete and valuable re
port of the recent National Conven
tion is the one being gotten out by 
the National Headquarters. The Je
bates upon important questions are 
given in detail, and every act of the 
convention is presented so that a 
faithful record and vivid picture is 
g1 ven. Readereo are thus able to see 
the convention as it was, without ex
aggeration or discoloration. The re
port will be in book form, strong pa
per covers, clearly printed and go_?d 
typographical appearance, contain
ing also portraits of the presidential 
and vice-presidential candidates and 
other interesting matter. Price, pa
per covers, 50 · cents; cloth bound $1. 
Order direct from William Mailly, 
National Secretary, 259 Dearborn St., 
Chlcago, Ill. 

PRACTICAL PO.LITICS. 

Membera should always keep in mind that 
the Socialist Party is n political party-the 
most practical political party on earth For 
this reason party membe!"" should acqua!nt 
themselves with the election la we of the city 
and State in which they live. They should 
also keep poated on current political and 
economic events, and thus be prepared to 
takt advantage of every opportunity to 
promote the cause We should be prepared 
to act wisely when the political power of 
the nation is within our bands. 

Local Secretaries should also make regular 
reports of the progress of the movement in 
tbelrlocalltiea to their State Secretary, or to 

the National Secretarv where no state or-
ganization exists. · 

Finally, it ie more important that every 
member ahould know what Soicalism ta, and 
for what purpose the Socialist Party ts or
ganized than that a large vote repruenting 
a doubtful quality or SociAlist thought and 
kno""ledge be secured. The hest way to get 
voteH that will stick is to have party ment
ber who will stick, and who fully understand 
and realize the emancipating mission of 
the Socialist Party. .. 

MINNESOTA 
COUNTY ORGANIZATION 

A~ far and as fast as possible the 
Socialist., must complete county or
ganizations. We want to put up 
county tickets and be in line to elect 
representatives to the state legisla
ture. In order to do c10 we must put 
the message of Socialism into every 
city, villaJ!e and hamlet, into every 
country school house and cross roads. 
This necessitates comity organiza
tions. The work in any section can 
be most effectively managed by the 
comrades in that section. So the 
state officials are ur~ing the com
rades that are organized to go to 
work at once in the line of county or
ganization. Go to the towns, and 
country districts in ,:our county. Get 
the names of those who will arrange 
meetings, or join the movement. Pre
pare the way and the state commit• 
tee will cooperate. Then as soon as 
circumstances will warrant, call a 
convention of the locals organized 
and form a county organization. In 
all of this the state headquarters will 
cooperate. 

As soon as county or,ranlzations are 
formed -they can assume the over
sight and direction of the propagan
ganda in their respectiYe countiet!I. 
This will relieve the state committee 
of that burden and they can then turn 
to the next unorganized county. Jn 
this way the work can be more rapid
ly developeq. 

Nonnan County in the Red River 
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Valley bas •ow been organized for a 
year and has been doing splendid 
work. Carlton County. just west of 
Duluth w:i.s recently organized and 
ha, a most promising outlook. The 
county or,ranization there engaged 
Comrade Kirkpatrick for two weeks 
and i~ doing thorough work. Otter 
Tail County is arranging to have 
Thompson to organize that couuty. 
There is a strong local at Two Har
bors that should soon be able to de
velop a good organization in Lake 
County. There are three strong lo
cals in Crow Wing county,-one at 
Brainerd, anot;her at Deer Wood 
ai;pong the farmers, we understand. 
and and a third among the farmers 
west of Brainerd. Here, certainly is 
a splenflid openin,r for a county or
ganization. The Brainerd comrades 
will probably organize one or two 
branches in that city. Here then 
should be the organization of Crow 
Wing county. The comrades at 
Grand Rapids are abundantly able to 
accomplish the organization of Itasca 
county, and, as we understand, are at 
work upon it now. The locals in Bib
bing and Duluth should be able to ef
fed the organization of 8t. Louis 
county. St. Hilaire, Angus and Thief 
RI ver Falls locals should organize 
Red Lake county in the Red River 
valley. 

And other locals will doubtless push 
the work 80 that bv election time we 
should easily have· a dozen counties 
fairly well organized and in worktng 
order. · 
CARL D. THOMPSON, State Organizer. 

THE DAY OF JUDGMENT 
This is the title of a new book by 

Geor,re D. Herron which briefly sums 
up the issues of the campaign of 1904 
and the opportunity awaiting the So
cialist Party of America. It embod
ies the material included in Comrade 
Herron's article in the April issue of 
the International Socialist Review. 
But it has been carefully revised by 
the author and some considerable ad
ditions have been made to it. 

The book is handsomely printed and 
will sell for ten cents a copy while a 
royalty on every copy 1,old will be 
paid into the national campaign fund 

of the Sociali~t ·Party. The book 
may be OTdered from the publishers, 
Charles H:· Kerr & Company, 56 Fifth 
A venue, Chicago, or fro.:n the office 
of this paper. 

The music of the Socialist movement has 
not yet come, but ought to •oon appear. No 
doubt there are many among ns who can 
utter the message In song, and there are 
many waiting tor the utterance. The follc,w
ing poem by Comrade W. R. Gaylord has 
been set to music by himself. an<'! has been 
u•ed hy him both as solo and for chorus 
·work. Composed some ,dx years ago. it has 
never been published, altho' he has had 
numerous requests for copks. 

It will soon be published in sheet music 
form, can be had from this office or from 
Comrade Gaylord, on remittance of fifty 
,·t:nts. 

THE SONG OF PEACE. 

A song divine, at Bethlehem, 
Full centuries ago- ' 
Rang through the hills and promised then 
A hope for-men below. 

The world was full of death and strife, 
Of hate and cruel scorn, 
But angels sang a song of life 
Upon that winter morn. 

Refra'n: 
"Peace on Earth"-0 list, the angel-son&
"Good-will among His children all? 

Why tarries it so long? 

When garners burst with golden grain, 
While hungry children mourn; 
When idle men walk on in pain 
To meet their brothers' scorn; 
When nations hasten still to war, 
And slaves pray for release; 
The day of hope is yet afar-
The promised day of peace. 

Refrain: 
"Peace on Earth"-0 list the angel-song. · 
"Good-will among His children all!" 

Why tarries it so long? 

Send forth the message of that song 
To battlefield and mart. 
Teach men to sc4rn the golden wrong 
That rends our lives apart. , 
Death follows when we slight this word; 
-Then spike the cannon grim! 
Have done with bullet and with sword! 
Come, learn the angels' hymn. 

Rafrain: 
"Peace on Earth" - 0 swell the mighty 

song. 
"Good-will among His children!" 
It shall not' tarry long. 

-WINFIELD R. GAYLORD 
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SOCIJ\LIST PLI\TF0RM 
Adopted by the Natlonal Convention of the Soclallst Party 

Chicago, May 5, 1904 
I. W E, the Socialist Party, in convention 

aHemblcd, make our appeal to the 
American people as the defenders and 

presc.-.crs of the Idea of liberty and self-gov
cramt:nt. in which the natirJn was born; as 
the only political movement standing for the 

.. program and principles by whic;b tbe lihertv 
of the Individual may become a fact; as th·e 
only political ora-anization that is democrat• 
ic, and that baa for its purpose the democrat 
izing of the whole ofsvcicty 

To this idea of liberty the R~publican and 
Democratic parties a1·e alike false. They alike 
struggle for rower to maintain ancl profit bv 
an industria system which can be preserved 
•nly by the complete overthrow of such lib-

- t-rties a1 we already have. and by t.he l'itill 
farther enslavement and degradation of 
labor. 

Our American institutions came into the 
world in the name of freedom. They have 

· "" been seized upon by the capitalist clas• as the 
means of rooting out the iclea of freeclom 
from among the people. Our state and na

---- tional lcglslatur~s have become the mere 
agencies of great propertied interests. These 

-,· intcre11ts control the appointments and de
cisions of the judges of our courts. They 
have come into what i~ practically a priYate 
ownership of all the functions and forces of 
government. They arc using these to betray 
and conquer foreign and weaker peoples, in 
order to establish new markets for the sur
plus goods which the people make, but are 
too poor to buy. They are gradually so in-

. vading and restricting the right of sutrrai:-e as 
,.~ to take unawares the rii,ht of the worker to 

a vote or a voke in pubhc affairs. By enact
ing new and misinterpreting old laws, they 

• :: :r:i~~';{;~~,f :i ::::~ko~ht\t~b;1,;; ~i~~et/g; 
,-:: for the common good. 

By controlling all the sources of social rev
enue. the po~sessing class h1 able to silence 
what might be the voice of protest against 
the passing ofliberty and the cnming of tyr
anny. It complete! v controls the university 
and public school, the pulpit and the press, 

. ;· the arts and literatures. By making these 
economically dependent upon itself, it has 

~::'v~fch!u~!nti~:i~.!"'fi i~~1:,~~!i~n\~~~~f!.g into 
Our political institutions are also being 

nsed as the destroyers of that indh·idual 
, ~" property upon which all liberty and oppor

tuntty depend. The promise of economic in
<tcpeudeace to each man was one of the faiths 
in which our institutions were founded. But 
under the guise ofdefendingprivate property, 
caphalism is using our political institutions 
to make it impo•sible for the vast majority 
of human beings to ever bccnme possessors 
of private property in the means of life. 

Capitalism is the enemy and destroyer of 
essential private property. Its de~elopment 
is through the legalized confiscation of all 

• -f. that the labor of the working clwo• prorluceM, 
above its subsistence-wage. The private 

:~ ownership of the means of employment 
grounda socictv in an economic slavery which 
renders lntcllcctual and political tyranny tn

. ~ evitable. 
Socialism comes to so organize lndudtry 

, and toociety that every individual shall be 
>..-sc..-ur~ iSJ ttiat private property in the means 

of life upon whieh his liberty of bdng' 
thought and action depend. It comes to re: 
scuc the people from the fast incrcasi!lA' and 
successful a•sault of capitalism upen the liber-, 
ty of the individual. 

II. 
As an American Socialist Party. we pledge 

our fidelity to the principles of international 
socialism. a .. embodied in the united thought 
and action of the s<•cialists of all nations. In 
the industrial development already accom
plished the iuteresb of the world'• workers 
arese1,Jaratcd by no national boundaries. The • 
condition ofthe most exploited and oppressed 
workers. in the most remote places of the 
earth. inevitably tends to drag down all the 
workers of the world to the same level. The 
teudent·y of the competitive wage system is 
LO make labor's lowest condition the measare 
or rule of its universal' condition. Industrv 
and finance arc no longer national but io·
ternational, both in organization and results. 
The chief significance of national houndries. 
and of th,· so-called patrioti•ms which the 
rating class c.,f each nation is seeking to re
vive. is the power which these give to cap
italism to k<·ep the workers of the world from 
uni.ting, and to throw them against each 
other in the struggles of contending capital
ists for the contr_ol of the yet unexploited 
markets of the V1.·orld, or the remaining 
sources of profit. 

The socialist movement therefore is a 
"~orld-movement. It knows of no conflict!I 
of interest between the ·workers of one nation 
"nd the workc,rs of another. It stands for 
the freedom of the workers of all nations· 
and, in so standing. it makt"s fur the full free: 
dum of all humanity. 

UL 
The ~ocinlist movement owes its birth end 

growth to that economic development or 
world-process which is rapidly separ'lting a 
v.·orktng or 1>rodt1<.·ing class from a possessing 
or capitalist doss. Tile daRs that produce• 
nothing posscssts tabor's fruits, and the op
portaoiti(s and enjoyments these fruits 
all'or<I, while the class that does the world's 
real "·ork ha~ increasing economic uncer
tuinty. ancl physcial and intellectual miscrv, 
as its portion. ... 

The fact that these two classes have not y~t 
become fully consciou11 oftheir distinction 
from each other, the fact that the Jines of 
division anrl interest may not ~yet be clearly 
drawn, does not change the fact of the class 
conflict. 

This dass struggle is due to the private 
ownership of the means of emploJment, or 
the tool• of production. Wherever and 
whenever man owned his own land and 
tools, and by them produced only the things 
which he used, economic independence was 
pos•iblc. But production, or the making of 
goods, has long since ceased to be individual. 
The labors of scores. or even thousands, en
ter into almost every article produced . 
Production is now social or collective. 
Practically everything is made or done by 
many men-sometimes separated b) seas or 
continents-working together for the same 
end. But this co-operation in 'production is 
not for the direct use of the things made by 
the workus who make them, but for the 
profit ofthc owners of the tools and menn -

8 
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of production; and to this is due the present 
division of societv into two distinct classes: 
and from it has sprunl( all the miseries. in
harmonies and contradictions of our civiliza
tion. 

Between these t,vo classes there can hf' no 
1>ossiblc comprom1t.1e or irlentiy of interest, 
any more than there can he peace in the 
midst of war, or light in the mirlst of 
darkness. A society based upon this class 
division carrie~ in itself the seeds of its own 
dcStrnction. Such n society is founded in 
fundamental injustice. There can be no pos
sible basis for social pence. for indidclual 
freedom, for mental and moral harmony, 
ex<"ept in . the conscious and cotn pletc 
triumph of the working class as the oulv 
class that has the rieht or power to b<·. • 

IV. 
The socialist program is not n theo1y im

posed upon soc1ety for Its acceptance or rejec
tion. It is but the interpretation uf what is, 
sooner or later, inevitable, Cepitali~m i~ nl• 
rearly struggling to its destruction It is no 
longer competent to organize or adtnini~ter 
the work of the world. or even to prcsel'\'e 
its The captains of industry .. re appalled 

at their own inability to control or rlirect the 
rapidly socializing forces of industry. The: 
so-c11lled trust is but a sign and form of this 
developing socialization of the ""orld'~ ·work. 
The u,,iversaf increa"e of the uncertainty of 
emplovn1ent, the universal capitalist deter
mination to break down the unity of labor 
in the trarles unions, the widespread appre
hensions of impenrlini,:: chang,·. reveal that 
the Institutions of capitalist society arc pass
ing under the power of inhering forces that 
will soon destroy them. 

Into the midst of this strain anrl crisis of 
civilization, the socialist movement comes as 
the only saving or conservative force. Jf the 
world is to be saved from chaos, from un
iversal disorder and misery, it must be by 
the anion of the workers of ali nations 
in the socialist mevetnent. 7he sociniist 
party comes with the only proposition or 
proi;ram for intelligently -and deliberately or
ganizing the nation for the common good of 
all its citizens. It is the first time that the 
.mind of man has ever been directed toward 
the conscious organization of society. 

Socialism means that all those things upon 
which the people in common depend shal bv 
the people in common be owned and a,f. 
ministered. It means that the tools of em• 
ploymertt shall belong t? their creators and 
users; that all prodnction shall be for the 
\lirect use of the producers; that the making 
of goods for profit shall come to· an end; that 
we shall all be workers together, and that 
opportunities shall be open and equal to all 
men 

V. 
To the end that the workers may scizeeyerv 

possible advantage that mav strengthen 
them to gain complete control of the powers 
ot government, and thercbv the sooner 
establish the co-operative commonwealth, 
the Socialist Party pledges itself to watch 
aurl work in both the .economic and the 
political struggle for each successh·e im
mediate interest of the working class; for 
shortened days of tabor and increases of 
wages; for the insurance of the workers 
against accident, sickness and lack of employ
ment; fol' pensions for aged and exhausted 
workers; for the public ownership of the 
means of transportation, commuciation and 
exchange; for the graduated taxation of ill
.comes, inheritances, and of franchise and 
land values, the proceeds to be applied to 
the public emplovment and bettenng the 
conditions ot the worke,-'s children, and their 

freedom from. the workshop; for the equal 
suffrage of men and women; for the preven• 
tion of the use of the milite,ry against labor 
in the settlement of strikes; for the free ad• 
ministration ofjustke: for popul1:1.r gonm• 
mcnt, including in1ti!ltivc, referendum, pro
portional representation, and the recall of 
offiC'ers hy tl- eir constituents; and for ever)' 
gain or ach·antagc for the ·workers that may 
be wrested frotn the capitali~t ~ystem. and 
that may relieve the suffering and strengtbtn 
the hands of Jabor. We Jay upon every man 
dected to any executive or legislative offirt 
the fil·st duty of striving to procure whatr<rr 
is for the workers' most immediate interest. 
and for ~·hatever "'111 lessen the economic 
and political powers of the capitalist aJld 
int·reasc the like powers of the worker. 

But. in so doing, we are using tbesc remed
ial n1easures as means to the one great end 
of the co-operative commonwealth. Such 
measures of relief as we may be able to forct 
from capitalism are but a preparation of tb, 
,~torkers to seize the whole powers ofgovem• 
n1ent. in order that tbev mav tberehv lay 
hold of tht· whole sy,teni c,f industry: and 
thus come into their rigbtfnl inheritanet. 

To this end we pledge ourselves, as the par• 
ty of the working class. to use all political 
power.a~ fnst as it shall be entrusted to U!- h:r 
our fe11ow.workers, both tor their immediate 
interests and for their ultimate! and compktr 
emancipation. To this end we appeal tu all 
the workers of America, and to all whow11l 
lenrl their lives to the servke of the work,rs 
iu their struggle to gain their own. and to all 
who will uohly and disinterestedly give th,ir 
days and energies unto the workers' cau,e. 
to cast their lot and faith with the Sociali,t 
Party. Our appeal for the trost and sa1fral!'' 
of our fellow-workers is at once an app,al 
for their common good and freedom, and for 
the freedom and blos,oming of our common 
humanity. Jn pledging ourselves, and those 
we represent to be faithful to the app,al 
which we make, we believe that we arc but 
preparing the soil of the economic frttdom 
from which will spring the freedom of 1hr 
,vho1e man. 

The capitalist mind cannot con· 
cei ve of anv hig-her ideal of human 
relationshfo than that of a kind 
master and a satisfied slave. But 
the Socialist ideal is a society in 
which there shall be neither masters 
nor elaves.-THE NEW TIME. 

One of the bishops of the Methodi,t 
church preached a l!ermon Sunday 
in which he advocated the conquer· 
ing of heathen countries by •·Chri;• 
tian nations." We have no seriou; 
objections if the conquering armie; 
can be made up of such as he. The 
trouble, however, is that the finei1 
ei.amples of our physical manbo,x 
are asked for, and these ma 
slaughtered in order tv gain foreif 
markets for whisky and )lethod1;rr. 
--PEOPLE'S PAPER, 

A little stealing is a dangerous par1 
But stealing largely is a noble arl 

'Tis mean to rob a henroost or a he, 
But stealing thousands make " 

l,fentleaien, ~-The Clarioo, 
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IMPORTANT NOTICE 
Many readers of THE VANGUARD 

have expressed surprise at the low club rate 
of 25c. which we have made for yearly 
subscriptions, and have rightly estimated 
that it is impossible to publish the magazine 
at such a price. Had it not been for re
ceipts from advertising we could not have 
maintained this rate. But even sowe have 
felt morally bound to rejf:ct a large amount 
of objectionable advertising offered and the 
receipts from this source have grown pro
portionately less while on the other hand the 

To give our workers a fair chance to se
cure new names at the 25c rate, however 
we will hold to it for this month. 

July 1, the ·higher price will go into ef 
feet. 

· · subscription list has been running up at a 
rapid rate involving increased obligations. 

We have still on hand a supply of Post
al Subscription cards at 25c which may be 
had at the old rate till the supply is ex
hausted. These may be. purchased now 
and will be good for yearly subscript'ons 
at any time either before or after July 1. 
But beginning July 1 the price ot Postal 
Subscription cards will be 40c in lots of 
four or more. This wlll be our lowest 
club rate. Those who wish to take advan
tage of the present 25c nite should act 
promptly. We must now adopt one of two courses, 

·.n· ,... namely, throw our columns open to all 
kinds of advertising or adhere strictly to a 
subscription rate of SOc; and 40c in clubs 
of four or more. We unhesitatingly decide 
upon the latter course and we believe our 
decision will meet with the general ap-

For Socialist propaganda 
there Is nothing better than 
The Vanguard, Wtfinvite your 
co-operation in the work we 
are seeking to do. Get up a 
club and help spread the light. 

w• proval of our readers. THE VANGUARD 
'\·: •• ~1 is well worth 50c a year and we are persu-
,.,-. > aded that our subscribers would much pre
, .. · ·• fer paying this than have our pages dis
'.'\ .-- figured with unsavory announcements. 

:t:1:: ::·, 

~!:\'(;~ ~~ 
[1(11,:, 
I j•ic:·,_ 

'" ~l'' \\I i.~ 
f "'' 1 
dil ~:··.· 

APPENDICITIS 
TYPHOID FEVER 
SUMMER COMPLAINT 

That are so prevalent during the summer months are 
positively prevented and cured by 

HJ. B. L. CASCADE TREATMENT~~ 
These diseases, as well as Constipation, arc caused by a dogging with impure mat

ter of the colon. the human sewer. The only rational wav to thoroughly cleanse 
the human sewer is by the flushing of the colon with puri(ying antiseptic water. 

The "'J. B. L. Cascade" is the only perft'ct appliance specially made for this Internal 
Bath. This drugless. hygienic treatment is nsed and prescribed bJ hospitals and phy
sicians all over the world. One cascade will keep an entir.- family in good health. 

Vital fact~ are set forth in a book entitled ··The What, the Why. the Way," which 
we will send F,ee to every reader of THE VANGUARD. It contain·• numerous testi
monials ot prominent people cured by this treatment and is a book of facts that no 
one can afford to neglect. 

Tyrrell's Hygienic Inst .• Inc. ~'Wl 
1562 Broadway, N. Y. 

SEND FOR COPY OF MAGAZ£NE ''HEALTH,'' FREE. 
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···················································" • • 
: ANOTHER DECLARATION OF INDEPENDENCE 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

Jo his long and laborious struggle for mental and physical 
freedom, man will cheerfullv wekome a book thAt is writte1.1 
to free hiln from the fetters ¥which. as the re1nains of a dark 
and barbarous age. still firmly grasp his bo,:ly and mind. This 
book, "THE OIA6NOSIS fROM THE EYE 11 "eals wil h a won-
derful ---0--,--,-,.,----c-,---~~- , discoyeryhywhich 
everybody with but little gift of observation will bec-ome able 
to diagnose from the iris oftbe eve alone his inherited and ac
quired tendencies towards health and disease. the effects which 
accidents. operations, poisonous drugs and medicines, stimu
lants and narcotics have had on h;s system . 

But more thAn this, the book teaches also how to cure dis
ease. to heal inj11ries and to keep we11 and vigorous by the sim
ple methods ,vhlch nature employs throu~hout the organic 
world; it brings a message ofbope and health to an "·ho suf
fer from the pernicious practices of a pseurlo-sdence; it lightens 
the ,vay that leads ton happy and harmonious Jite . 

"The Uiagnoi-.is from the Hye" is ,,·ritten in a plain aud pop
ular language and contair\S 150 pgncs with 72 original illu~
trntions, fu11_y explaining this "·ondcrf11! art. "·hich~ will be a 
revelation to you, CLOTH, PREPAID, $2.00 . 

THE FOUNDATION 

OF ALL REFORM 

A Gulde to Health, 
Wealth and Freedom . 

By OTTO CAROUE 

i~ a 111ost helpful. in
structive and highly intcm-sting treatise on the diet question 

e 1ucicja ting many points hitherto neglected in dealing with 
tb1s important problem It contains th~ follo·wing chapters: 

1. Man's Position in Nature. 3. The Raw Food Question . 
2. Chemistry and Physiology of Nutrilinn. 4. The Superiority of the Fruitarian Diet. 
5. Diel-Reform the Uitimate Solution of the Soci~I and Economic Problems, 
6. The Ethics of Diet-Reform . 

• The book contains l0!'i p;,.ges, complete analysis of 40 food-products raw food diet 
• ary for one week, and many other valuable features. CLOTH, PREPAID, 50 cts . 

• • • • KOSM0S PUBLISHING CO . 
• • Suite 19--765 North Clark Street, CHICAGO, ILL 
• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Cfolsfoi Alice B. Sfocltltam, M. D. 
A fucinatlng •ketch of TOLSTOI, hi■ famp7 and home life, with 

'ri'rid picturea of perBOnal experien- in Rosoia. Vital points of hi■ 

grei~~e 0i'ie'::i~~~:d<l,,~~~•'::i':t~=ito'::r 1:nte,~i~. Stockham'• 
work ia a fascinating account ot her visit to the famous Ruutan.,. 

Elbert Hubbard: "Your Tolatol i• line-simply done and oo un
pretentiou•, :,et 10 full of teelin'1, that it comes very close io bein't_ Art." 
hon~,.i:~ 1!:~n'ri.'!"ift~r~~~r~o:i:i'J,ham'• brilliant work lhould ano 8JI 

TBi NEW SPIRIT :,y Havelock Elli• in the ume Yolume 
iri- an eloquent inalght into TOLSTOl'S ■oolal philot0phJ. 

Chicago Tribune: "A deaervedly noted work." 
L!terar7 World: "Ardent, enthu■iutlc, eloquent.,. 

POST-PAID $1,00 

STOCKHAM PUB,CO.,SUITE ;17, 70 DEARBORN ST,, CHICA60, 
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·-------------------------------SOCIALIST PICTURES 
Beautify your home with portraits ,of 

Socialist Worthies 
'Twill give you new hope to look ,at the piclu res of the men who have borne the 

bruot of battle for industrial democracy. We furnish the following, post,aid, · at, 
prices named: · 

Karl Marx, by F. Dahme, 13x15....................... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20c 
Leo Tolstoi, 13x16........... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20c 
William Leibknecht, 13x15.......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20c 
William Morris, 1 Ox12. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10c 
August Bebe!, 11x14.......................... ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10c 
Ferdinand Lassalle, 9x12.. .. .. .. . . .. . ............. : . . . . . . 10c 
The Triumph of Labor. by Walter-Crane, 13x25....... . . . . . 25c 
The Race of the Nations Towards Socialism, 13x19....... . . 20c 

THE COMPLETE SET FOR $1.00 

ADDRESS, THE VANGUAflD PRESS, GREEN BAY, WISCONSIN, 

CROUP 
c~ug~\~11cnitis 

' PREVENTED 
Thfl 

Thro•t Band 
i<:. a fine c; i I k 
h:iml "'' rn ri.\.tn1t 
thcnclk. A 
p1,ud1 in fron ! 
un t1'.ins a. 11·c- Ii 
dni I PO"dt•r 
g-n,1111<l in an uil 
seed \\ h\Lh u•n• 
\c-,·s the medi
int: to tl1c skin 

,1, er the l,ro11-
d1ial tul•e" nnd 
l:i.nmc. 'l'lhi his 

~1.:-.C,rbc<l thrn11~h 
t11e pores thnt h11ve been 011encd by the c"mpress clle, t ,,f 
the l.ia.1,J on the nt'( k A1HI J>CnC"tratrs dire!..tly to the ~e.it 
o! all Uron1.:hial o.nd tar) lli:"eal troubles, 

20 days free trial 
\Ve send tHs Dand to o.ny one on 20 days free trinl. 

Do not !:lend us any money,ju~t 1Calft a.:-f' or 1hlld, or 111.~ 

collar m.1rn lr for an adult, Keeµ itin 1:se ~ ll~y!"-.: ifth!:' 
v. carer has an o.tta, k (if Croup or is n,,t <.mccl if afllit ted 
with Bro11Lhitis, Cu11g-hi111(, Tt,n'>i itis or Larrn2"iti!; ... e,nd 
itba...:knn<lpaynotl1111~. Rut if it 1-nrwes all "e lifum 
send. us J2.oo and )..eeµ the 11and, They last all lfl•inter. 

\Ve iirUBrantee en·ry Band scot out to he new. Jlf'.,..are 
or 'if)•rluu. lmllatlur11, This is the orifi11al Patented 
Throat Band. R•t•r•nc••, Old ,"tallonal Hank, 
Oraud Uapldi Natlom,l Hauk, State BaAk or 1111l. 

Egyptian Manufacturing Co., 
:17 •h•p•rll Bld6., 

Agents v.-anted. er•nll ,.apld•, Mlch. 

Every beg-inner 
will fin<l concise 

and clear information 

ABOUT SOCIALISM 
-I~-

Principles 
and Progra-m 
of Socialism 

REVISED EDITION 

By CARL D. THOMPSON 

Plain and simple language; explains 
WHAT SOCIALISM IS, 
WHAT IT IS NOT, 
HOW TO INAUGURATE IT 

• Ernest Untennuun says: "lt is 
the most concise aud comprehensive 
statement of our position I haTc 
seen in the HnRlish language." 

Printed also in Scandinavian. 

Price 10 cents a copy. 

Address THE VANGUARD PRESS. 
Grun Bay, Wis. 
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$8 GOLD FILLED 
DERBERCAS 

-: ~ 
- -

--~~,;al-VF.ff,~- " . 
9 
-/i' \\ A s .. Jtu ~old 

' , front sleeve 
button,bancl 

An elegant brooch. c 11 gr a,cd, 

large opal ('enter with ":it h gen-
uine op a 1 

fine "diamondettc" bril- guarantc c d 

I
. .d ~o ye ::. r s, 
1ant outst e, a \Cry regular price 

showv brooch and well $1. ?fi, 111Y 
- p r 1 cc per 

made. I'dcc ........... 90c puir .. $1.00 

Guaranteed to wear and keep 
its col or 20 years, screw back 
and bezel open face, hard engraved 

fill ea wim a 7 · Jewel Hamooen movemeni g.oo 
filled willl a 7 Jewel fl□ in or waunam mov. 0.00 
rn1eo wiln 15 Jewel wa111mm 10.00 
filled wiln 17-Jewel Illinois, very line nickel. 13.00 

Hunting- case instead of open 
face $2.00 extra. 

See my catalog for 1000 other 
watch barg-ains. 

~CJ 
Solid Solid Solid 

g-old 
plain or 
eug-raved 
baby 

' 
Gold 
Extra 
Heav9 
Ko :150 ..... 2,00 

~Sizes 6 to 10 

Gold 
Ko. 336 ... $2,50 

These are a few samples taken from my catalog: I fully 
guarantee everything I send out to be satisfactory on receipt or 
refund money in each and every instance. Send stamp for cata
log, and always 1111;11tion Vanguard. I save you money on 
clocks, sewing• machines, etc: 

A. B. CONKLIN_. Chicago, 111. 
Socialist Walch Distributor. 81 SO. CLARK ST. 

· If its from Conklin it's good. When in Chicago see me. 
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O N all hands there is the announce
ment, ~udible enough, that the 

old empire of routine is ended: that to 
say a thing has been is no reason for 
its continuind to. be. 

-THOMAS CARLYLE . 
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ITIIE \'/0:!0ERFUL. t11SSION 
OF. TIIE mTEmlAL BATH 

.\\"!•: n,11 rr-:td uftlic·· wn11d1Tf11l vttrr-~ m:ii\C" h,· tlu:· lntern~d Bath~~ l)o \'011 know 
tli:,l it ~11(·~ t11 Lhl:' nn,t uf:ill di--r--:t.-.:(".-; ~ltHl ~-1·:tdkall'S tll<:catt~t.'? tic, ·Yuu know 
tl1;11 111:"t11y ui" tl1c ~Tc:\tt'SL ptty~ivi;t11s ot tll~ wnrld, including- Sl1t..·h ~lnthoritfr~ 

;.ls l.uu111i:-- I. I1:1n(~)rtll, .\I. 11 .. , l'n,i". Uhq<lli1.:s', lidlll(L'npnthiL' l\lt'di1.:nl Collt.'ge, X 
Y., cn1l111·:-~ ;111,I prc:-:--ci-it,c- this trC":1lll\('n1:• f11, y1.111 kuuw tllnt ~uch t'TTtincnt people a~ 
the 1· :-S. ~en .. 4.. P 1;1.,n1t:t11. :\Id.: l·:x-{~o,·. t~11odtll. \'t.; ~l:ij,n- Chas. C. ::\Iaceoundl. 
:-.!(JtTistt>wtl, ;\_ .f .. Ad111·1 T_, rtc,tr. :-:.t. l't"U·1·:•d1uq.:, h'.us~i:1; Cul._..__ 0. Granger. Giran! 
Huild';:g, l'hil:1dc-Jpl1i:L l'n .. t;t•11. T. ~. l'c-,.:k. <.; . .\ H. :\Iiles l)e-.;Jnt', C]licago, Ill.; Lil:i-
1111 J.:.11 . ..:~1.:!I. :111d :1 h1,:-t ofl,th,__.r~ II'<: th<: l11tc-n1:d Il:lth:' ls not this worth inY<::"Sthrat-
iu,;;!::' • 

The J. B. L. CASCADE is the only 
appliance specially made for 

tt)e successful practice 

of tt)e Internal Bath. 

It M3kes Beautiful Complexions. 

It Cures Constipation. 

It Prevents and Cures Appendicitis. 

It Cures Rheumatisrn. 

It Cures Dyspepsia. 

· The only treatment that gives immediate relief in cases 

of over-indulgence in eating or drinking 

Vibtl foct.~ :,rt" id fod\t in deblil io :1. bUllk e11titled "The- '\.Vhnt.'l'ht' \\'hv, Tli~ \\';t'f' ... 

1 which ?\·c: l\:ill ~end fr('C' to cYcr:r n::u'kr of The- \'anguani. lt is a book tliat nu onc-~•;11: 
1 ritrunl to nc-;;kct. 1 t te-11~ :"~nu the- i-t-tli ~C'LTC"l uf health. It tclh-1 yo,1 fa1..·t:-- you :-hulil(1 

kt1U\T. \\"C" will S('IHl it FREE FU!{ ~01).-\YS. 

l'iC<l!<PC>XATEI> 1·:-;t>El{ THE L,\W:c' UF NEW YURK :,TATE 

nd hi:· !-ttmpk- copJ l)f "l-ic:-nlth" tht: leadiug Hygi~nc Puhlictltion iu ih(' \:uu11tr_Y. 
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/; THE.VANGUARD ,, 

A Magazine of Moder·n Though.t and Social Progress-
I• Edited by J. M. A. SPENCE and CARL D. THOMPSON 
1' The Vanguard is published monthly at Green Bay,Wisconsin;and is entered at the Gree• 
11 Bay Post-office as second-class mail matter. 

t SVBSCR.IPTION R.ATES 

r. 

The subscription price is Fifty cents a year to any address in the United States,Canada, 
~exico, or any other country in the Postal Union. 

The Vanguard is not sent to subscribers after the expiration of their subscriptions. 
~bile we hope to retain all opr present readers, we have adopted this business rnle as th<!' 
t"airest to both subscriber~ arl'd publishers. Therefore when yon are notified that your sub
scription bas expired, you are asked to renew promptly that yon may not miss any num
bers of The Vanguard. 

ADVERTISING RA TES 
Advertisers will fiad The Vanguard an e:tcellent medium for reaching wide-awake np-to 

date buyers, Rates: Five cents a nonpariel line, seventy cents an inch, each insertion, net , 
No discounts of any kind. No time <'ontract required. Stop the ad if it does not pay· 
Forms close on the first day of each month, at 1 P. M. 

All letters should be addressed and all remittances made payable to 

THE VANGUARD PRESS. GREEN BAY, WIS. 
~ 
~ 

The Receipt of a Sample Copy Invites you to Subscribe. 

-------------------------------------Mm~rn 1~rn~f ~n~ · .. ::,::;~~::~ ~;:~:'. 0 RENEW NOW 
"l 've told a wise man over in Germany my 

innermost secrets of Health, Success and 
Conte,itmcnt. I'd have told yon if you 
came to me as sick and hopeless as be was. 
I DON'T REVEAL ANYTHING to folks who 
Reek from scientific hooks-on Physical Cul
ture, Diet, Personal Magnetism and the hke. 
If you want inspiration as well as instruc
tion you'll read the message I've dictated in 
"RETURN TO NATURE." It will make a 
new being of you-in body. mind and soul. 
You"ll be as sweet as the violet-pore n• the 
brook-strong as the lion-free as the bird-
calm as the sea, Only read my message to 
the sorrowful nod suffering. Then find your
self.'' 

Nature"s wondrous message to the world 
was given in German. But it helped me so 
that I bad it translated for you. And von 
should see bow fast the 6rst edition's selling. 
I'll send yon a circular about it for n stam1,. 
Or for ten cents, you'll get a bundle ofNatur
opatbic literature that will make life worth 
living to the uttermost. Be sane-successful 
-joyous. Be prompt too-send NOW, this 
very minute. 

Benedict Lust, Naturopath, 
124 East 59, NEW YORK CITY 

RIPON COLLEGE. 
RICHARD C. HUGHES A. M., D. D., Pres. 

A progressive Christian College with ·good 
equipment in laboratory, department librar
ies and School of Musk. 

Dormitories for Men and Women. 
Writefor catalog and information. 

RIPON, WISCONSIN 

We deem it proper to discontinue sending 

the mag~zine when the time is out, so please 

renew promptly if you wish to receive THE 
VANGUARD for _another year. Remem• 

ber that for one dollar we will send the maga• 

zine to four different addresses. 

"EAT SOME AIR." 
DEEP BREATHING PROMOTES HEALTH 

Read JUST HOW TO WAKE THE SOLAR 
PLEXUS. by ELIZABETH TOWNE. It gives· 
breathing exercises of gn•at value, tells bow 
to train the emotions. outgrow fear, anger, 
worry and develop concentration, which 
leads to mental strength and poise. Ella 
Wheeler Wilcox says of this book: "It con
tain~ a Fortune in value if yon follow the 
simple rules given." Price 25c. Send NOW. 

WILLIAM E. TOWNE, 
Dept. 22, Holyoke, Mass. 

$200 IN ONE MONTH 
A new scheme was worked by a man 

which brought him hundreds of dollars. We 
will send it for $1. 

The Best Novelty Co., 329 B. 12 St., New 
York City. 
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How To Train 
Children and Parents! 

1" a new booklet by 
Elizabeth Towne. 

WHAT to REID on SOCIALISI 

Like no other book on the subiect. New idu, 
and methods developc,d from her own n• 
pc,rieoce. What she did wHh the &qn,s
tration Care and sa,rgcstlon duriing slttp 
Practical, easy to apply, original, inspiring 

Ella Whetler WIicox says of it: 
A book of Wrt)'-otz larp _.., deoorlblnlf the ata.n
d&rd worka on aoolall■m IA aacb • W&T-t the atudelll 
- r.41J7jadp wb&,ta to be J.....,ed from eaoh. All 
la&roduetol'J' -7 b7 Cb ..... H. lterr OD "fte v..... a..., '" -.e,•u-n adda to the -n.Jae of 
11M book for new OOllYelU or laqalren. Bud■omel7 
prlaled Oil In" book paper with portnlta of Xars, 
Balfela, IJebknecb', Valldenelde, Carpenter, Whlio 
man. Bl•tchford, Simon■ and other wrlten. llalled 
for oal7 011111 0IIIIIT • cop7 1 ··tt.00 a hundred. 
......,.. ._ &D& • eo., ....... M n,a .,...,, CIIIC4IO. 

''It Is 11re1t. Send me lour copies. I wish 
every mother and father in America were 
obliged to get a copy or go to Jail for lttl 
days! I will speak of It In my column. II 
will help to bring the millennium." .. 

Price 25 cents, Postpaid 

The VANGUARD PRESS, Green Bay, Wls. ' 

···················································" i ANOTHER DECLARATION OFINOEPENOENCEJ 
• =====================· • • In bis long and laborious struggle for mental and ph;sical 
•: freedom. man will cb~erfully wekome a book tb11t is writttr, 

to free him from the fetters which. as the ttmains of a dan 
• and barbarous age, ~till firmly graRp bis body and mind. Thi, 

• ~~rl~i "THE DIA6NOStS.JROM THE EYE," d~:~!;:;;t;w'ri?~h 
: evervbody with but little gift of observation will bec-ome 11bl< 

to dla¥nose from the Iris of the eye alone bis inherited and ac-
• quired tendencies towards health and disease, the effects which 
•• accidents. operations, poisonous drugs and medicines, stimu-

lants and narcotics have bad on his system. 
• But more than this, the book teaches also how to cntt dis-
•• eRse. to heal injuries and to keep well and vigorous by the sim

ple methods .vblcb nature employs throughout the organic 
•• world; it brings a message of hope and health to all who sof-
• fer from the pernicious practices of a pseudo-science; it lightens : 

the way that leads to a happy and harmonious life. 
: "The Diagnosis from the Bye" is written in a plain and PoP- : 

nlar language and contains 150 pgaes with 72 original illna• 
: trations, fully explaining this wonderfu! art, which will be s : 

: 
·revelation to you. CLOTH, PREPAID, $J.OO. • 

THE FOUNDATION A 6ulde to Healtll, t 
: __________ Wealtll and Freedom. : 

: OF ALL REFORM By OTTO CARQUE: 

• --------------- iA a most helpful. in- • 
• strnctive and hi11bly interesting treatise on the diet question f 
• · elucidating many points hitherto neglected in dealing with • • =-=-~.!...- thts important problem It contains the following ehapters: • • • • • 1. ■an's Poaitlon In Nature. 3. The Raw Food Question. : 
=• 2. Chemistry and Physiology of Nutrition. 4. The Superiority of the Fruitarian Diet. t 
• &. Diet-Reform the Ultimate Solution of the SociPI and Economic Problems. : 
I 6. The Ethics of Diet-Reform. : 
• The book contains 10/S pages. complete analysis of 4-0 food-prodncts raw food diet••• 
• ary for one week, and many other valuable features. CLOTH, PREPAID. 50 cts. • • • • • ! KOSMOS PUBLISHING CO . 
: Suite 19•-765 North Clark Street, CHICAGO, ILL : 
• • ..................................................... 
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ohe VANGUARD 
"We're beaten bacl( In many a fray, 

Yet newer strength we borrow, 
And where the vanguard camps today, 

The rear shall rest tomorrow." 

VOL. 2. GREEN BAY, WIS., JULY, 1904. N0.11 

It Is assumed that labor is available only In connection with capital; that nobody la

bors unless somebody else, owning capital, somehow by the use of It, induces him to 
\ 

labor. Labor is prior to and independent of capital. Capital is only the fruit of labor, 

and could not have existed if labor had not first existed. Labor Is the superior of 

capital and deserves much higher consideration. I bid the laborlng people beware of 

surrendering a power which they possess, and which if surrendered, will aurely be used 

to close the door of advancement against such as they, and fix new disabilities and 

burdens upon them until all of liberty shaU be lost. -Abrahl!.m Lincoln. 

The editor of a "Christian" jo1unal 
takes exception to our statement 
that "to us the o:ae all-important 
point in the records of the life of 
Jesus, Isaiah, Moses and the great 
characters of Bible history is their 
supreme devotion to the cause and 
interests of those who toiled." But 
he fails to indicate bow any other in
terpretation may fairly be put upon 
the mel!sages of those prophetic 
souls, whose words of warning and de
nunciation were hurled at rich and 
powerful oppressors of the poor, and 
whose fearlessness in proclaiming the 
truth CQst them their lives. In his 
recent work Dr. Keedy wen says: 
"Jesus exhausted himself upon noth· 
ing as he did upon getting justice for 
man at.the hands of men. His con
tention was always for men's rights: 
The most terrible woe ,Jesus pro
nounced was that he called down upon 
the man who should injure another." 
And then as now the men most noted 
for their inhumanity were the pro
fessedly •'religious," the prominent 
anti "respectable" citizens who de
voured widows' housee, exacted usury, 

heaped burdens on other men's shoul• 
dei;s while for a pretence they paid 
tithes and said prayers. 

'4l 

If the editor referred to wishes fur
ther light on fundamental principles 
of prophetic teaching let him turn to 
Isaiah and Amos where he will find 
much after the style of the following: 
"He looked for judgment but behold 
oppression, for righteousness bnt be
hold a cry." "Is not this the fast 
that I have chosen? to loose the 
bands of wickedness, to undo the 
heavy burdens and to let the op
pressed go free, and that ye break 
every y.oke?'' "I hate, I despise your 
feast days and I will not smell your 
solemn assemblies. But let judgment 
run down as waters and righteousness 
as a mighty stream.'' "I know your 
manifold transgressions and your 
mighty sins: you afflict the just and 
take a bribe, and turn aside the poor 
in the gate from their° right." "And 
they shall build houses and inhabit 
them. And they sha_ll plant vine
yards and eat the fruit of them. They 
shall not build and another inhabit. 
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,They shall not plant aold another 
eat. They sha 11 enjoy the work of 
their own hands. They shall not La
bor in vain nor bring forth for trou
ble." Good Socialist preaching is 
this. But we must not forget that 
the prophets were regarded as 
"troublers of Israel," "agitators," 
"demagogues." And we are still '•of 
the generation that stone the proph
ets." The apostlt:s, too, were consid
ered ''pestilent fellows" who wanted 
to "turn the world ups\de down." 
This Is not surprising when we read 
that one of tnem, the brother of 
Jesus, said; "Go to now, ye rich men, 
weep and howl for your miseries 
which shall come upon you. Behold 
the hire of the laborers who have 
reaped down your fiel<ls, which is of 
you kept back by fraud, crieth; and 
the cries of them whkh have reaped 
have entered into the ears of the 
Lord." I 

" SPEAKING OF JUDGES. 

the judiciary at a similar crisis in our 
country: 

"I hold judges, and especially the 
supreme court of the country, in 
much respect, but I am to.:> familiar 
with the history of judicial pro.:eed• 
ings to regard them with any super• 
stitious reverence. ,Tudges are but 
men, and In all ages have shown a 
full share of human frailty. Alas: 
alas! the worst crimes of history have 
been perpetrated under their sane: 
tion. The blood of martyrs aud of 
patriots, crying from the ground, 
summons them to judgment. 

"It was a judicial tribunal which 
condemned Socrates to drink the fa. 
tal hemlock, and which pushed the 
Savior barefoot over the pavements 
of .Jerusalem, bending beneath bis 
cross. 

"It was a judicial tribunal in Eng
land surrounded by all the forms of 
law, which sanctioned every despotic 
caprice of Henry VIII, from the un
just divorce of his Queen to the be-

The Supreme court of Colorado has heading of Sir Thomas More; which 
decided that the governor of that lighted the fires of persecution that 
state has sole power to declare any glowed at Oxford and Smithfield, over 
district in a state of insurrection the cinders of Latimer Ridlev and 
whether any disturbance exists or John Rogers; which, after deliberate 
not; he is the sole judge in tht mat- argument, upheld the fatal tyranny 
ter and may order out the military, of ship-money against the pat riot re· 
arrest and imprison men, retain them sistence of Hampden which, in deli
in prison witlwut trial so long as sees ance of justice and humanity, sent 
fit, and even kill them, and the civil Sidney and Russell to the block, 
courts havt: no I ight to interfere with which persistently enforced the Ian 
the governor or the military in the of conformity that our Puritan fath
exercise ot this prerogative. "The ers refused to obey; and which after
decision establishes a precedent wards, with Jeffries on the bench, 
where one man clothed with guber- crimsoned the pages of English hi~· 
natorial authority can become a ty- · tory with massacre and murder-even 
rant and a despot whose mandate with the blood of innocent women. 
towers above law and constitution." "Aye, sir, and it was a judicial tri
This is the situation in Colorado, and bunal in our countrv, surrounded by 
is exactly what the capitalists want all the forms of law, which hung the 
everywhere. But the people are witches at Salem; which affirmed the 
awaking and will yet be heard from. constitutiona!ity of the stamp act, 
Apropos of this decision, we quote while it admonished jurors and ·the 
the uttt:rance of Charles Sumner on people to obey; and which in our day 
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lent its sanction to the unutterable 
atrocity of the fugitive slave law." . ~ 

BERGER HITS OUT 
The Roman Catholic church has 

thr·uwn down the gauntlet' and is 
making a bitter fil!ht against Social
ism. Heretofore there has been a 
disposition on the part of Socialists 
to deal gently with the church out of 
respect for the sentiments of Catho
lic workingmen but the time seems 
to have come when such an attitude 
is nothing short of treason to the 
cau~e of the workers. Alread)· the 
Roman Catholic church has its plans 
laid to swing the workingmen under 
its control into an organized political 
party to prevent their economic 
e·mancipation and hold them in sub
jection to the ':powers that be." For 
Socialists to longer ignore or trifle 
with such a foe would be the height 
of folly, and we are gratified at the 
manner in which Comrade Victor L. 
Berger of Milwaukee accepts the 
challenge of Rome and states the So
cialist po~ition. He .,ays: 

"The Roman Catholic church will 
.have a political party in America. It 
goes against the grain with mt to 
take up a fight with this c~urch, but 
it is after us. We must speak. I do 
not want to assail any individual 
member of the church but our posi
tion must be stated. What Roman 
Catholics commonly say of us is com• 
pletely wrong. 

"Socialism is not a question of re
ligion .. It is nonsense to say that if 
woman has economic liberty with 
man t1he will become impure. Econ
omic independence will make her all 
the more independent otherwise. 

. "The Roman Catholic church has 
alv,ays ~earched for power. It has a 
p,Ql~_tical party in Germany, France, 
~elgiµm and Austria. The Irish par
tyi;1rpi;esents it in England: There is 

no Roman Catholic party in China or 
America, but there will be. It mere
ly has been a questior. of time. 

''Since its very existence as a 
church, it has tried to stop the 
wheels of progress. It has always 
fought light, it has always favored 
darkness. Yet it has never succeed
ed in stamping out progress and nev
er will. It has always been compell
ed to make its peace with the new 
powers and try if possible to steal and 
counterfeit the watchwords of pro
gress. The Roman Catholic church 
is now in favor of the republican form 
of government in America but not in 
France. It is in favor of the non-in
terference of the government ip 
;,chool mattere in France and Ameri
ca, while: the Kame church claims ab
solute control over all the schools in 
Belgium, Austria and Spain, where 
they control the government. 

"'l'he social question is an econom • 
ic and political question, and it is 
surely not our fault if the Roman 
Catholic church is trying to make a 
religious question out of it. The· 
Roman Catholic church has fared ill 
by doing so in all the European Cath
olic countries and will fare much 
worse in this country. where the great 
majvrity is sttll non-Catholic. We 
Socialists want peace with every re
ligious denomination, including the 
Roman Catholic church, but if it in
sists on makinl! war upon the progress 
of the human race we are not afraid 
to be identified with the progress of 
humanity." 

~ 

It is only in an order of things in 
which there will be no longer classes 
or class antagonism that social evolu
tions will cease to be political revo
lutions. -KARL MARX. ' 

Place your order for the Campaign Edition 
of THE· VANGUARD without delay. It will 
be a hummer. 
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11 IS NOT LIFE MORE THAN MEAT?" 

T HE African slave was as well housed as is the Industrial slave. 
The African slave was as well fed as is the Industrial slave. 

The African slave was as well clothed as is the Industrial slave. 
The African slave was as well provided with books as is the Industrial 

slave. 
The African slave had as many holidays as has the Industrial slave. 
The African slave had as much opportunity for soul-growth a11 has the 

Industrial slave. 
* * * * * 

The African slave had his master: so has the industrial slave. 
The African slave was denied opportunity, so is the Industrial ~lave. 
The African slave was the implement which furnished his master tem• 

poral power; so is the l:ldustrial slave. 
The African slave was the beast whose back hore the burden of labor 

that others might be free from labor's heavy tasks; so is the Industrial 
slave. 

The African slave was asked to be satisfied with enough meat to keep 
his body from starving and enough clothes to keep It from freezing; so is 
the Industrial slave. 

* * * * * 
"Is not the life more than meat and the body than raiment'' 
History has proved that it is. 
Can a nation exist "one half slave and the other half free?" 
Hh1tory has proved that it cannot. 

-KATE ALEXANDER. 

THE LESSON OF BRUTE FORCE. 

T HE creed of brute force is a transparent lie; brute force never de
cides anythin&", No question is ever settled until the solution which 

love dictates is reached. Might can never make right. Brute force can 
never consummate justice, by whomsoever exercised. And we shall never 
have anything like peace or prosperity, save as we have justice. The ap· 
peal to force from above will be met by the appeal to force from below. 
The anarchists of the avenue will continue to spawn the anarchists of the 
alleys. And by the same token justice and love will call forth justice and 
love. It lies in the power of men and women to say that the social and in
dustrial development of these coming years shall be peaceful and happy, 
or warhke and sorrowful. There does not exlst a single institution on tbl~ 
earth which can escape the closest scrutiny of the eye of justice. Justice 
is a solvent which nothing can resist. It has dissolved empires, and It will 
dissolve every government that is erected on the basis of force. It has 
dissolved superstitions, and it will di11solve others whether they are In the 
realm of religion or le the realm of industry and commerce. We cannot 
hide ourselves, our property, our conduct, our theories from the light of 
justice. We need to know that love alone Is eternal. We live in a shadow 
or a dream, lacking knowledge. 'l'he Caesars are gone and their empire 
bas melted away. The tyranny and despotism of the Stuarts and Tudon 
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and the Georges have vanished. The deeds of the nations today-of Eng• 
land in Egypt and India and South Africa-of Russia in Finland and China 
and Siberia-of the United Statee in Cuba and the Phllllppines are not to 
be dismissed with a word. They are going to be weighed in the balance 
The ledger of retribution ls not by any means·made up. But they shall all 
pay to the last farthing. "The mills of God grind slow, but they e-rlnd ex 
ceedlng sma1l; though with patience be stands waiting with exactness 

• grinds he all." Spain four hundred years ago was the foremost natlon of 
t:he earth. 'l'oday she bas fallen to the rank of a tenth-rate power.· In 
the days of her pride she brooked no protest. 'I'he house of Hapsburg ap
pealed not to reason or justice or love or humanity, but always to brute 
force. She took the sword, and though she has waited long, she has well• 
nigh perished by the sword. We boast of our Anglo-Sax.on race, as if it 
were proof against tht" demoralizing infection of dishonor and perfidy. So 
boasted once the great Latin race. Yesterday it held the scepter of em
pire. Today it is the jest of the nations. The descendant of. the Caesars 
is the player of a hand-organ. Not only In the Pulllippines have we ap
pealed to the sword, but also in the mines of Idaho and Colorado, of lllinol1 
and Pennsylvania, and everywhere were men are demanding a living wage. 
We in this country are doing our utmost to teach the '"silent sullen peo• 

• ple'' of mine and factory an<i railroad that might makes ri~ht. Do we 
want them to learn that lesson? Do we want to appeal to the arbitrament 
of the sword In industry as we have in conquest? We may be sure that 
they will not be slow·to learn that lesson. And we ought to know that in 
teaching it we are sowing the wind to reap the whirlwind. It was Jesus who 
said: "With what measure ye mete it shall be measured to you again." 

-WILLIAM 'rHURSTON BROWN. 

"BUSINESS IS WAR." 

T HIS is the unexpectedly honest statement I found 
heaJ of an advertisement: 

"BUSINESS IS WAR.'' 

recently at the 

.... the successful business man of today knows business is war 
in which the public are spectators and the prizes are golden. 

Ttlt" worst of the matter is, this advertiser was right. BuslneH is war. 
A nil this industrial warfare of which he tells us is identical in its cause, 
its nature, and its results, with that permanent state of war which existed 
before the coming of democracy into the political world. The first cause 
of political warfare was lndividualism--"each man for himself"-and its 
first result was the supremacy of the strongest--the rise of monarchy and 
ot de11potlsm. Our industrial warfare of today finds also its origin in iadi• 
vidualism, and its first result is likewise the rule of the strongest-the 
reign of the "monopoly" and the "trust." · 

It was the mission of de:nocracy to put an end to this state of perpet
ual warfare, and to establish the era of peace. Before iti.. coming, rights 
were won ana lost bv a contest of btrengths, and might was the sole inter
preter of such rights. It was the -miracle wrought by democracy that 
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made "rights" the gift of the law, and e@tablished courts for tl.ieir inter• 
pretation. 

But in the industrial world of today rights are still won and lost by 
contest of industrial strengths-witness the recent strike in the anthracite 
mines. It is the mission of the new democracy to apply again the teach• 
ings of the older democracy, and to usher in the era of peaceful industrial 
progress. Through Socialism is to be wrought the miracle of substituting 
justice for might and law for anarchy in the industrial world. 

· But note in what manner democracy solved its political problem. It 
did not suggest any return to the old individ.ualism. Jt did not even eay: 
Go on with your warfare; I will see that you have a fair fight. Quite the 
contrary. It took the whole m:i.tter into its own hands. It outlined a plan 
of political life and action. And then it said not only: Act according to 
this; but it added: You must not act in any other way. It did not merely 
demand that every man be given an equal opportunity of becoming a king. 
Instead, it made itself-"the peopie"--the one great king, and all individ· 
uals its subjects. 

Let us apply this precedent to the industrial problem. There are 
those and many of them-who say: The real remedy is free competition. 
But has not democracy already once and most emphatically denied this~ 
Learn from the past history of democracy itself-the best instructor we 
have: The true solution of our in.1ustrial problem is the creation of a 
new and greater king-"the people"--to whom all individuals shall be sub
ject. Not an increase of the old "free competition," but action along the 
lines and in the manner prescribed by this new King, and in that way only. 

•·Truth," said Mirabeau to his fellow French revolutionists in 178Y, "is 
the child of time." A great many thing-s we believe impossible today will 
be acco.mplished tomorrow. Democracy was one of those things in the re• 
cent past. Think how absolutely impracticable and visionary democracy 
must have appeared to those who had been reared under abli'olutism and 
and detpotism. And then bring- that thought down to today. Note the 
resemblance of Socialism, and the work it proposes to do, to C:emocracy 
and the work it has done. And then answer for yourself these two ques• 
tions: Is it for our best interests that "bui,inei;;s" should continue to be 
"war"? And does not the ind·ustri«l democracy of Socialism offer a perfect• 
ly rational and historical method of transforming this warfare into peace· 
ful progress, this disorder into order, and this perpetual loss iuto enduring 
profit? 

-CLARK E. PERSINUEH. 

IS SOCIALISM RELIGIOUS? 
""W"'HE objection has been often raised that Socialism is irreligious. Clar• 
~ ence S. Darrow, recently on a visit to Germany, after a thoro study 

of Socialism and SociaJhjts as personified by the German party 
members, declares the Socialist to be a religious fanatic. There seems to 
be a wonderful similarity between the actions of the class-conscious Soci
alist and the old-time relig-ious enthusiast. The proletariat getting con 
verted to the Socialist philosophy acts just like the man who in the past 
claimed that he bad "got relig-ion." Webster's definition of religion &bows 
the, following:_. "Withot1t seriousness.there can be no religious principle." 
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"Strictness or fidelity in conforming to any practice." The militant Soci
alist ie all of this and more. He pul.;ates 11nd throbs wi':h a mighty idea1 
born of a scientific basis. His every word and action oreathes of a new
found hope and inspiration. Comrade Sprague in his "Socialism from 
Genesis to Revelation·• declares that the Socialists have a standard of jus
tice and righteousness far in excess of that of the orthodox Christian 
·church. Marx is said to have been a materialist, but even as a material
ist may he not have written the scientific basis for a new and world-wide 
religion founded on co-operation and righteousness? 

The mere fact that the orthodox religion may have put itself under 
the ban does not necessarily destroy the fact that a real religion might 
not sprin1.r up on the ruins of the old and effete theology of the Christian 
religion. Socialism might truly be called the religion of doing things and 
of being founded on scientific fact instead of finding its basis in the super. 
stitions of the past and the mythological nonsense of bygone ages. 

What could be more religious than that a body of men should work 
most ardently to establish a kingdom of heaven on earth; should 11eek to 
teach men that the all-important necessity is to find how to make sure for 
every child of man an abundance of food, dothinir, and shelter. To call 
this class of people religious might necessitate a change of the common
ly accepted terms as defining religion. Is it not true that the 8ocialist 
philosophy is the most intensely and purely reli1.rious that bas ever been 
iiven to the world? Would not the working out and the putting into 
practise of its scientific ideas make of this world the grandest and best and 
the most just? Would it nut give a condition, not a theory, far in excess 
of the highedt dream., of the seers of the past and followers of a belief in 
a millennium? Without Socialism a millenium would only be a possibility 
by a display of force. It could only be continued by a constant exercise of 
that force-the force of the military and the law. The only real milenium 
that can continue it11 existence will have to spring from the spontaneous 
action of the people. This is one of the sure results of the phil0sophy of 
Socialism. 

Socialism ha:i a better claim to be called religious than the teachings 
of any sect that has yet existed in the world. It cares nothing whatever 
for this claim and is verfectly willing to allow its enemies to say what they 
please regarding it and its practices. The only thing it is concerned about 
is that it may push its propaganda of full industrial liberty to the further, 
most ends of the earth. -C. L. BRECKON. 

REFLECTIONS ON THE WASHTUB 

IT is a strange trait in the mental arrangement of the "better classes" 
that makes them regard it as perfectly proper and right that one 

. poor woman should do the washing for SEVERAL families whUe they 
do not consider 'rHEIR wives able to do the washing for their own house
holds. 

No one will ever know the number of poor women who have been liter
ally worked to death because poverty placed them where they could not 
choose and compelled them to do not only their own washing, but the laun
dry work of as many others as they could crowd into the hours between 
Monday morning and Saturday night. · 

The strongest woman that ever lived was never made to endure such 
abuse and could not continuously endure it for many years. . 

Phvsiological and anatomical reasons would prevent it:· · 
And the weak ones--tbe poor, slight, narrow-chested creatures that we 
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all see getting off the cars out in the residence dlstri..:ts in the early morn-
ing-why, they just drift into consumption and die. , 

Or wet with perspiration and steam, they go out in the cold, p1:1eumonia 
comes the next day and-we!l, there are aome little children at home that 
have·neither father nor mother now and some one else has to get a new 
washer-woman-that's all. 
. ''Killed by overwork; misused as a humane man would not misu<1e a 
beast of burder.," is the epitaph that society should place over the gravee 
of such unfortunates. 

But it doesn.'t. It just advertises for a new woman to work-and die. 
It's a· pity that every man does not hang his head in shame that ANY 

woman, rich or poor, has to waeh: 
Washing KILLS women-and it kills them just as quickly if they are 

poor as it would if they were rich. 
Nor is there any necessity that they should do work that is so far be-

yond their stren2"th. . 
The ingenuity of man has invented machinery that will cleanse clothes 

better and faster than any woman can do it. 
The power to drive such machinery is contained in infinite quantity In 

the natural forces of tbe earth. 
Every coal 11Jine is a reservoir ot It, every forest a vast supply, while 

the rivers are ready to turn dynamos that would do the washing of the 
world. 

That's why the steam laundries that we now have are In existence- In
adequate as they are to the requirements of the people. 

But only the rich, or the moderately well-off-which constitute only a 
small part of the population-can afford to send their washing to the laun
dress because it costs so much. 

And It is because of the high prices charged by the laundries, as com
pared with the incomes of those who have washing to do, that thouPands 
of poor women have to slave and die at work for which they were never 
Intended. 

But some day. things will be different. 
As the first ;,tep toward emancipating women from the deadly drudg

of the washtub, the people will relieve Mr. Baer and his fellow Christian 
workers from the ownershl,p and management of the coal mines. That of 
coune, will deprive these estimable citizens of the difference between the 
!lO cents that It costs to mine a ton of coal and what they now sell tbc coal 
for, BUT IT WILL GIVE CHEAP COAL-THE FJRST REQUIREMENT 
OF CHEAP LAUNDRY WORK. 

'£hen the people will take over tht management. and ownership of the 
rallroads in order to prevent Mr. Rockefeller, Mr. Morgan and others from 
undoint their work at the mines by chargin£ an exorbitant price for 
transporting the coal to the laundries. 

And then, instead of having 57 laundries in Detroit, for Instance. as 
there are now, with the tremendous waste that there is in rent, dupllca

. tion of machinery, etc., there will be one huge laundry with delivery wag
ons to call for and deliver goods. 

The people will do their work for themselves at cost, just as thf.y now 
carry their own mail at cost and the economies that can be effected by do
inJ! away with duplicate plants for doing the same thing and subotituting 
one hu11:e plant at far less expense will make the cost of laundry work only 
a fraction of what it is now. 

Then a poor man will not be compelled to permit bis wife to ruin her 
health doing the family washing, nor will widows be forced to do the wash· 
ing of half a dozen families beside their own tn order to keep bread In their 
children's mouths and roofs over their heads. 

It will he the golden a~e for women. 
But don't try to bring it about, for that is what the Socialists are 

seeking to do when they put their little ballots in the box on election day, 
and the Socialists are very bad people-Mr. Baer's word for it. 

--ALLAN L.BENSON, 
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WOMEN'S DEPARTMENT 
WENONAH STEVENS ABBOTT, Editor 

Under this caption, inquiries wlll he answered as rapidly aa possible. Commanica
tlona for the editor lhoald he addressed to Station M, Chicago. 

There are some members of the 
Natl. Com. who have not yet sent 
their suggestiona as to necessary 
changes in our constitution. Please 
hurry this, in order that we may have 
the matter all straightened up be• 
fore the eod of our fiscal year. 

Up to date, not one member of the 
Nat'l Com. bas favored a change in 
name of our Union. Indications are 
that the vote to abolish the office of 
Prea. will be a tie in Com.. in which 
the Pres. will vote, as she wishes this 
sent out for referendum. 

The conclusion of report of our 
convention will be published in the 
Aug. issue. As we have monopolized 
the space of this dept. for two months 
this seems fair to non-members who 
may not be interested. 

Several members have asked 
whether, If they disapprove of the 
platform of the party, they ought to 
withdraw from the Union. Most cer• 
tainly not! The platform may be 
changed several times before women 
vote and as our Union le educational, 
a belief in the fundamental principles 
of Sociallem and subscribing to our 
constitution is sufficient .for member• 
tblp. Agreement or not with the 
tactics of the political organization 
forms no part of the affairs of tills 
lJnion as a Union. I wish these mem• 
bere woul\i reaa. my reply to E. C. J. 
elsewhere in this issue. 

Let's Talk It Over. 
E. C. J. asks why I approve of the 

platform adopted by the Socialist 
Party in its convention. I am tempt• 
ed to e~y, because I see no cause for 
disapproval. Too often a platform 
is a mere collection of words, or else 
a10 involved that It needs an int«!r• 
preter to accompany it. In my opin• 
ien, the platforme of the old parties 
neually fail under the first deecrip• 
tlon, c1nd the one which the Socialist 
Party has just discarded the second. 
Our former platform w_ae not so 
worded a, to attract non•a1oclaliete to 

make further inquiries. Again and 
again I have given it away, without 
creating the least interest until I am• 
plifled its statements. The present 
platform seems to me .well suited· for 
use as a propaganda lea tlet: and, 
when all is said and done, the propa• 
ganda is all which we expect to ac• 
complleh in this presidential cam· 
paign. It clearly states where we 
stand, without equivocation gives 
brief explanation of what are our 
principles, and makes definite 
pledges. 

Those who disapprove of it claim 
that it begins with a falsehood. I 
think this an errror. It states that 
this nation was born in "the idea of 
liberty" and the fact that we have 
never bad true freedom does not con, 
trovert this. Like all other ideas• 
that of liberty hai; evolved;·but when 
this nation war, born its founders 
most certainly intended it as the de• 
fender of theil' idea of liberty, which 
was a very advanced one for their 
time. Their utterances were in ad• 
vance of their action, just as the 
speeches of most advanced thinkers 
are in advance of the mass-action of 
the time. Nor le the charge that 
th!s plat.form throws us with oppor• 
tuniete well-founded. Opportunist, 
are, by nature, step-at-time workers. 
We insist tnat the goal be kept in 
view; but if on the way thereto we 
can relieve temporary suffering, we 
will not hea1itate to do1 it prouided that 
the temporizing is not of a kind which 
will delay the incoming of the Coop• 
erative Commonwealth. At this writ
ing (June 8th) I do not fear to prophe
sy that the platforms of both parties 
will refer to the trusts. Whether the 
Republicans will "stand pat," or sug
gest such revision of ta'tiff as will ad
monish trusts that they must "be 
good" is an open question. Leading 
Republicans usually suggest that pub
licity and governmental supervision 
will make combines a thing of joy to 
the land. Without much doubt the 
Democrats will throw workers some 
sop in the .way of promises to controJ 
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trllst!I. Some of us remember with would not be meted out to the "ruling 
glee Bryan ~ho11ted in the last cam- class" of our land, but as it bad no 
pai,:rn: "Pri\·ate monopoly j., an out• prec.-ptible effect in bettering thing; 
law" and it i:; a safe wager that some for worker:i in England we may judge 
such slue-an will bt· U>'ed thil' time. whether that matters. Human na-

A'l against these make~hifts, place ture has 11ot changed since then and 
tbeworki11g pro!,!ram formulattd by governmental control is useless, as 
the Socialist Part,· in com·ention as- witness the rulings of our Interstate 
Fembled and what-betttcr ammunition Commerce Commission - on freight, 
do you wbh with which to tight passes, etc. We all know how they 
theu-'.' are obeyed as regards frei,:rht, and 

H. C. S. a~ks whether T con~ider the ~ome of ui, know that passes merely 
the Democratic or Republican pro- became ''editorial trip tickets" and 
po~al of trust-control btc.,t. It being ·'certiticates on adverfising ac• 
a case of six of one and half dozen of' counts." 
the other, I can't ~ay that I have 
choice. In his "private mo"opoly" Chats With Young Folk. 4. 
outcry, M:. Bryan neglected to ex
plain how it was po:isible to keep 
"private ownership" alive and pre
vent it becoming ·'pr'.vate monopoly." 
Untill he does this, the remark is 
';just. words." 

While in California I had my first 
experience in country life. One of 
my neigbbors raised bogs. In one 
brood there was a weakling which he 
especially protected even when it 
grew Inge enough to fight its own 
h<1ttles, he continued to protect it 
from force of habit: but after this 
protection was removed, the pig con
tinued to "rule the trough" just the 
same. By special pampering it bad 
![rown somewtat larger than its com
petitors and crowded them from the 
trough. At last it showed its true 
nature: when unable to eat more, it 
waddled into the trough and lay down. 
Our ·'infant industries" will manage 
to bold their own, even if the Repub
licans decide to do away with protec
tion, or if our Democratic friends ob
tain control and :i.ct similarly. Until 
it can be explained bow to keep a pig 
in healthy condition without its be
coming a hog, 1'11 not have confidence 
in any makeshife method of prevent
ing private ownership from becoming 
psivate monopoly. 

As to supervision and control, that 
is an old story. England tried it cen• 
turies ago. I cannot find data with
out special search, so may not be ex
act in this statement, but think it is 
correct to say that in England ti:iey 
decided to curtail ''conspiracies to 
keep up co!lt · of food-stuffs." For a 
first couvictiori the fine was ten 
pounds. Upon conviction for second 
offence the fine was doubled and the 
culprit had one ear cut off'. We all 
know that such ,extreme measures 

OUR PUZZLE•BALL EARTH. 

(Continued) 
Now suppose you give the ball to a 

friend. He likes it and enjoys th!· 
outside, but after a while a seam rips. 
Then he needs some string, so goes 
beneath the kid and unwinds some. 
Will he not be surprised w:hen he finds 
the sucker? What will it tell him~ 
Well, he will at least know that it 
once belonged to some one smart 
enough to have learned that a wet bit 
of leather and a string, properly 
pressed onto a stone, can lift in a sur
prising manner. 

We will imagine that he needs morr 
string after a time, so conies to the 
nicely written copy; :ind _again and 
again he will find things hidden in the 
bail. Do vou not believP. that be will 
soon get curious and unwind string 
just for the sake of finding out what 
is hidden away? I believe he would; 
and if he knows that all the articles 
in the ball once belonged to you, he 
will find out several things about you, 
especially ii he is sure that they were 
put into the sphere in the order in 
which you,used them. '.,l'he bit of rat• 
tle will show that you had learned to 
clutch with your baby hands; the rub· 
ber ring that you were getting teeth; 
the piece of soft cloth following the 
roughly printed letters,that you tried 
to make these signs while you still 
wore dresses; the heavy cloth, that 
you were put into trousers before you 
could print large and small lettm 
properly; and so on. 

Now in our earth-ball there are 
many things hidden away in the 
rocks; bodies of plants; bones of an· 
imals, petrified wood and more thinirs 
than I can tell you.. Some. wise men 
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have studied·th"cse tnin"gs (which are 
called fossils) hidden.in the rock-la_v
ers of the earth. They find that the 
highest types of animals are nearest 
the surface; .but as they go into the 
o,der layers, all traces of the kinds of 
animals we know die out, though 
there are many others such as we 
never saw but evidently the great
great-grandparents (with many more 
greats than I have used) of the plants 
and animals now on earth. 

The wise men who study life, know 
that changes of this kind take place 
very slowly, so·they feel positive that 
the hodies which are buried in the 

,.: deep layers must have lived millions 
of years ago and this makes them 

iL sure that our earth bas existed all 
th\s great length of time. 

Other wise men study the way rocks 
are made and find that it takes many 
to add a few inches to their thickness, 
so, as the rock of the earth is thous
ands of feet thick, these men also say 
tb,;1-t the world is very old: much older 
than our brain& can think, even if we 
know the ti'gures, for. it is at least one 
hundred million years since animals 
began to live on this globe. 

As all the wise scientists have reas
ons for thinking the earth millions of 
years old and we have not one thing 
to show that it is not, we will believe 
that they know and not worry as to 
the world's age, which may be even 
older than the one hundred and 
eighty-four million years, which is 
the sum of the Jewish explanation of 
the earth's early life-period and the 
scientist's belief ;is to its later 
growth. 

The World's 

New Thought Journal 
Published in the west-full of westeen pusl:t 
and energy. Devoted to all questions of 
MINO. A magazine of Instruction. TWO 
courses of practical lessons now running. i. 
e. SuR"gestiou and Psychometry. Its name 
is NOW It teaches Health, Happiness and 
Opulence thr-,ugh right thinking 

Popular magazine size, printed on clear 
~"c,':i~1:e~J~fs~r, with beautiful brown cover 

lntroductive Offer. 
Three months trial subscription, 10 cents. 

Let's get acquainted. 
"NOW" Folk Publishers. 1437 A. R. Mar

ket St., San Francisco, Cal. 

BOOK REVIEW 
How ENGLAND AVERTED A REVOLU~ 

TION OF l<'ORCE, by B._ 0. FLOW!i;R; 

Laid antique, all-r~g .paper, han:a-! 
sewed; 288 pp., fully fodexed. Wrth! 
an appendix. 12-mo. $1.25 net; by 
maii $1.35. Albert Brandt, publish 
er, Trenton, N. J. · 
This new book by the editor of the 

Arena is a graphic survey of the first 
ten years of Q11ee.n Victoria·s reign
tt.at wonderful decade so strong in 
lights and shadows that it will ever 
remain one of the most stirring and 
momentous periods in the history of 
modern England. It was a time as 
Mr. Flower clearly points out, when 
science was revolutionizhg the 
thought of the world; when the church 
was convulsed by pow·erful liberal and 
equally strong reactionary move
ments;. when inventive genius vied 
with scientific scholarship in its mar
velous militarian achievmenta: when 
Great Britain by her postal revolu
tion assumed the leadership •>f the 
world in one of the mo11t important 
governmental functions of mociern 
times, when ChartiSil\ assumed giant
like proportions, and the def p and 
ominous mutterings of revolution re~ 
verberated on every hand; when fam
ine 11talked throughout the land and 
industrial depression in Great Brit• 
ain; when the Anti-Corn-Law and • 
Free Trade League became the stand
ard bearer of the conscienceelement, 
,;ucce'3sfully arraying itself against 
the almost solid opposition of the 
government; when a great and won-· 
derful humanistic wave 11wept over 
the heart and brain of England; glor
ifying her-literature and making this 
period forever memorable; when 
Charles Dickens, Thomas Carlyle,
Elizabeth Barrett, Thomas Hood, 
Charles Macka:v, Gerald Massey, Can
non Kingsley, Frederick D. Maurice, 
Richard Cobden, John Bright, and 
Giuseppe Mazzini, in different ways 
and from different vantage-grounds, 
but all moved by the same holy en~ 
thusiasm, wrought for a larger life 
for the people, for juster social condi
tions, for nobler ideals, and for that 
righteousness which exalts a nation. 
All these subiects are luminously 
touched uporr in this intensely inter
esting volume. 
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Socialist Headquarters 
~To achieve the objects of Socialism, the American SocialisU 
have formed the Socialist Party, now orsanized lo all the Stattl 
of the Uoioo. lo New York and Wiacooaio, this party is known. 
for lesal reasons, aa the Social Democratic Party. 

NATIONAL SBCRBTARY: WILLIAM MAILLY, Boylston Bdr .. 
269 Oearbom St., Chicago, Ill. 

PLATFORM 
Adopted by the National Convention of the Socialist Party 

Chicago, May 5, 1904 
I. W E, the Socialist Party, lo convention 

aasembled, make oor appeal to the 
American people as the defender aod 

preser,,er of the Idea of,liberty and aelf-gov
eromcot, lo which the nation was bom; aa 
the only political movement staodios for the 
program and principles by which the liberty 
of the iodividnal may become a fact; as the 
only political or,llaolzation that Is democrat
ic, and that baa for Its purpose the democrat 
:zing of the whole ofavclety 

To this idea of liberty the Republican and 
Democratic parties are alike false. They alike 
"truggle for rower to maintain and profit by 
an industria svstem which can be preserved 
only by the complete overthrow of such lib
ertlea as we already have, and by the still 
further eoalavemeot and degradation of 
tabor, 

Our American institutions came into the 
world In the name of freedom. They have 
been seized upon by the capitalist claas as the 
means of rooting out the idea of freedom 
from among the people. Our state and na
tional leglslaturr.s have become the mere 
agencies of great propertied interests. These 
interests contt"ol the appointments and de
cisions of the judges of our courts. Th<'y 
have come into what is practically a private 
ownership of all the functions and forces of 
govemmeot. They are using these to betray 
and conquer foreign and weaker peoples, in 
order to establish new markets for the sur
plus goods which the people make. but are 
too poor to buy. They are gradually so in
vading and restricting the right of suffrage as 
to take noawares the right of the worker to 
a vote or a voi...-e In public affairs. By enact
Ing new and misinterpreting old laws, they 
are preparing to attack the liberty of the in
dividual even to speak or think for himself or 
for the common good. 

By controlling all the sources of social rev
enue. the possessing class is able to silence 
what might be the voke of protest against 
the: passing of liberty and the coming of t;,:r
anoy. It completelv controls the university 
and public school, the pulpit and the press, 
the arts and literatures. By making these 
economically dependent opoo itself, it has 
brought all the forms of public teaching into 
servile submission to its own interests. 

Oar political institutions are also being 
used as the destroyers of that Individual 
property upon which all liberty and oppor
tuo,ty depend. The promise of economic lo
depeodeace to each man was one of the faiths 
in which our institutions were founded. But 
under the guise of defending private property, 
rnpitalism is using our pollitical lnatitutloos 

, , make it impossible for the vast majority 

of human beings to ever become po-on 
of private property in the means of life. 

Capitalism is the enemy and dcstroy<r or 
essential private property. Its derelopmtnt 
is through the legalized confiscation of all 
that the labor of the working cllUIS product<. 
above its subsistence-wage. The privatt 
ownership of the means of employm .. , 
groaoda aociety In ao ecooom1c slavery wb1<h 
renders iotellectaal and political tyranny ••· 
evltable. 

Socialism comes to so organize iadu•tr)' 
and 11ociet:, that every .individual ahall bt 
secare in that private property In the mtalll 
of life apoo which his liberty of bring. 
thoaght and action depend. It come11 to,... 
acae the people from the fast increasing a•d 
sacccastal aeaault of capitalism upon the Jibtr• 
ty of the lndividaal. 

II. 
Aa '1,D American Socialist Party, we pledg, 

our fidelity to the principles of international 
aoclallam, as embodied in the united thought 
and action of the S<•l'iallsts of all nations. I• 
the industrial devdopment already accom• 
pliahed. the interests of the world'• workm 
areaeµarated by no national boundaries:.!~ 
condition of the most exploited and OPP"""'" 
workers, io the mo,t remote plal'CS of th< 
earth. inevitably tends to drag do·wn all tbt 
workers of the world 1:0 the 11ame levd. T~• 
tendency of the competitive wage ayattm,. 
to make labor•s lowest condition the 111,asart 
or rwe of its universal condition. Indllltr)' 
and finance are no longer national but I"' 
temational, both in organization and malts. 
The chief algoitlcance of national boundntl. 
and of the so-called patrioti11ms wblch tllt 
ruling class of each nation is seeking to rr
vive, la the power which these give to rap, 
italiam to keep the workers of the wor'ld from 
unltin/!', 11nd to throw them aitainat cacb 
other ,n the struggles of co,itending capital
ists for the control of the yet nnespl?i!t" 
markets of the world, or the remmma.c 
sources of profit. . 

The socialist movement t)!ettfott ,. 1 

world-movejnent. It knows ot no confti_tb 
of interest between the workers of on• nabo• 
and the work"rs of another. It staad• (or 
the freedom of the workers of all natioDI 
and, in so standing, It mak .. s for the fall f'rtt
dom of all humanity. 

III. 
The 11oclallst movement:;owes lts:i,irth pd 

growth to that economic developmtnl or 
world-process which is rapidly separ•ti•~• 
working or producing class from a p.-i•! 
or capitaliat.claas. Tac clus that drodt<d 
nothing poaies11ea labor's fruits, An tht,!O,! 
portuoltl<a and e,:tjoymenta thea< mww 
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afford, •bile the class that does th-, world's ministered. It means that the tools of cm
real work bas lncreasinl{ economic uncer- ployment shall belong to their creators and
tointy, and pbyscial and intellt,ctnal misery, users; that all production shall be for the 
a .. its portion. direct use of the prodnc.,ts; that the making 

The fact that these two classes have not T"t of goods for profit shall come to an end; that 
become fatly consciou" of their distinction we shall all be workers tog-,thcr, and that 
from each other, the fact that the Jines of opportunities shall be open .. nd equal to all 
divl'sion and int-,reat )Day not yet be clearly men 
drawn. do-,s not change the fact of the claea V. 
conflict. To the end that the workers may seize every 

This cla88 struggle is_ due to the private possible advantage that mav strcugthcn 
ownership of the mc•ns of empto,ment, or them tu gain complete control of the power• 
the tools of production. Wherever and of government, and thereby the sooner 
wbcncvt,r man owned hie own land and establish the co-operative commonwealth, 
tools, and by them produced only the things the Socialist Party pledges itself to watch 
which he used, economic independence was an<I work in both the economic and the 
posoiblc. Bnt production, or the making of political struggle for each succe88ive im
goods, has lof'J_g since ceased to be Individual. mediate interest of the working class; for 
The labon, of- scores, or even thousands, en- shortened days of lahor and Increases of 
ter Into almost every article produced. wages; for the insnra11cc of the workers 
Production is now· social or collective. against accident, sicknessandlack ofcmploy
Practically everything Is made or done hv ment; for pensions for aged and exhansud 
many men-sometimes separated b~ seas or workers: forth-, public ownenhlp of th., 
cont1nents-workinir together for the same means oftranaport,tion, commuciation and 
end. But this co-operation in production is exchange; for the graduated taxation of in
not for the direct use of the thmgs made bv comes, inheritances, and of franchise and 
the work~rs who make them, hut for the , land values, the proceeds to be applied to 
profit of the owners of the tools and means the J?Ublic employm-,ut and bettering the 
ot production; and to this is due the present conditions of the worker's children, and their 
division of society Into two distinct classu; freedom from the wor~shop; for the equal 
and from it bas sprnnl[ all the miseries, in• suffrage of men and women; for the prcven
bacmonies and contradictions of oar civilize- tion of the use of the military against labor 
tlon. in the settlement of strikes; for the free ad-

Between these two classes there can be no ministration of,instke; for popular govern• 
possible comprom1•e or identiy of interest, ment, including in1tistive, referendum, pro• 
any more than there can be peace In the portional representation; and the recall oJ 
midst of war, or light in the midst of officers by tt-eir constituents; and for every 
darkness. A society based npon this class gain or advantage for the workers that may 
divi11ion carries in itself the seeds of its own be wrested from the capitallet Rystem, and 
destruction. Such a society is founded in that may relieve the suffering and strengthen 
fundamental injustice. There can be no pos- the hands oflabor. We lay upon every man 
sible basis for social peace, for indi vidnal elected to any e:,<ecn~ive or legislative office 
freedom, fer mental and moral harmony, the fint dutyofatnvmg to procure whatever 
CJ<<'ept In the conscious and complete is for the workers' most lmmediat-,•interes~. 
triumph of the working class as the only and for whatever will lessen the econom1c 
class that has the right or power to be. and political powers of the capitalist and 

increa•e the like powers of the worker. 
IV. But, in so doing, we are using these rcmcd-

Thc 11ocialist program is not a theoty im- ial measures as means to the one irreat end 
posed upon society for its acceptance or rcjec- of the co-operative commonwealth. Such 
tion. It is bot the interpretation of what is, measures of relief as we may be able to force 
sooner or later, inevitable, Capitalism is al- from capital111m are tint a preparation of the 
ready struggling to its destruction It ill no workers to seize the whole powers of govern
longer competent to organize or administer ment, In order that they mav thereby lay 
the work of the world, or even to preserve bold of th,- whole sy-tem of Industry, and 
itself. The captains of industry Hrc appalled thus come Into their rightful Inheritance. 
at their own inability to control or direct the To this end we plcdirc ourselves, as the par
rapdly socializing forcles of industry. The ty of the working class, to u11e all political 
so-ailed trn•t is but a sign and form of this powcr,asfast as it shall be entrusted to us by 
developing socialization of the world'11 work. our f-,llow-workent, both tor their immediate 
The nniven,al increaMe of the uncertainty of interests and for their nltimak and complete 
emplovment, the universal capitalist deter- emancipation. To this end we appeal to all 
minatlon to break down the unity of labor the workers of America, and to all who will 
in the trades unions, the widespread apprc- lenri thdr lives to the service of the workers 
hcnsions of imp~nding change, reveal that in their struga:le to gain their own, and to all 
the Institutions of capitalist so.-iety are pass• who will nobly and disinterestedly give their 
inir under the power of inhering forces that days and energies unto the workers' cau,e, 
will soon destroy them. to cast their lot and faith with the Socialist 

Into the mMst of this strain and crisis of Party. Our appeal for the trust and suffrage11 
civilization, the socialist movement comes as of our fellow-workers is at once an appeal 
the onl:v saving or conservative force. If the for their common good and_ freedom, and for 
world is to be sav"d from chaos, from un- the freedom and blos.oming of our common 
ivcrsal disorder and misery, it must be by humanity. In pledging ourselves, and those 
the union of the work-,n, of ali nations we represent to be faltbfnl to the appeal 
in the socialist movement. The socialist which we make, we believe that we arc but 
party comes with the only proposition or preparinir the soil of the economic freedom 
program for intelligently and deliberately or- from which will spring the freedom of the 
ganizing the nation for the common good of whole man. 
all it11 citizens. lt is the first time that the ---------
mind of man has ever been directed toward 
the conscious organization of society. 

Socialism means that all those things nron 
which the people In common depend shal bdv 
the people in common be owned and a • 

St. Louis Globe-Democrat sounds a warn
ing. It says: "Republicans aa well as Dem
ocrats would do well to keep an eye on En
gene V. Debs forth<' next few months. He la 
Iik-,ly to make a vt,ry active canvass, 
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8000 NEWS FOR OUR READERS · 
The Vaniuard to be Enlarged and 

Improved 

For .some time we have contemplat
ed making- The Vanguard a weekl}·. 
For some time the publishers of the 
Social Democratic Herald have also 
bad i1;1 mind the issuing of a monthly 
in addition to their weekly. Recent
ly a consolidation of publishh,g inter
ests was suggested by means of 
which the desires of both could be 
realized without duplication of labor 
and expense. We are now pleased to. 
announce that such consolidation has 
been effected and hereafter The Van
guard and The Social Democratic 
Herald will be issued from the same 
office. 

The Vanguard will be enlarl?'ed and 
improved in many ways, retaining its 
present character and effectiveness, 
standing for social conscience, social 
justice and the Co-operative Com
monwealth. For Socialist propagan
da it will be more valuable than 
ever. Already we have arranj?'ed for 
a number of Special Editions with 
considerable increase in the number 
of pages. The price will remain 50 
cents a year. 

The Social Democratic Herald is 
by far the best of our Socialist week
lies. It is ably edited by Alderman 
F'rederic Heath of Milwaukee, and 
comei, from the field where the battle 
waxes hottest. Each week it pre
sents special signed articles by Vic- · 
tor L. Berg-er and Eugene V. Debs. 
No comrade should be without it. lti, 
price is 50 cents a year. The com
bination price for the Vanguard and 
the Herald will be 75 cents. If you 
are a subscriber to either you can 
have your subscription extended one 
year at this rate. 

The editorial office of The Vanguard re
mains .in Green Bay. Exchanges and corre• 
spondence for the editor should still be ad• 
dressed to The Vanguard, Green Bay; Wls, 

Subscriptions, advertisements, remittances 
and all business communications should be 
addressed to The Vanguard, 344 Sixth St , 
Milwaukee, Wis. 

Campaign· Edition 
--OF--

The Vanguard 
Will be September issue 

It will contain the very strongest argu
ments in favor of Socialism. Short. fointe,1 
artit'le8 hy prominent American an< Euro. 
pean writers. tol'(ether with portraits of our 
presidential candidates and other attr.,cti,·e 
features. 

We will aim to make th!R the verv 
hexl propair,mda publication ever i~su,·d iii 
th iR country In the interest of 8oclalism. 
Comrades everywhere should at once tRke 
the matter up with their Locals and place 
orders as early as possible. 

Bundle rates: 25 copies, $1.00: 

50 copies, $1. 75; 100 copies $3.00 

Single copies mailed to separate arldresses 
5 cents each. 

THE VANGUARD PRESS, Green Bay, Wis. 

SendlOcto 

Wisconsin Toiler 
EAU CLAIRE, WIS, 

And receive one of the best Socialist papers 
published for 3 months. 

ADDRESS, THE WISC9NSIN TOILER, 

Eau Claire, W1s. 

THE NEW TIME 
THE BRIGHTEST, CLEANEST, LIVELIEST 

WEEKLY SOCIALIST PAPER PUBLISHED 

ON THE COAST. 

Devoted to teaching clear cat. class C()L
scions Socialism without any frills or furbe
lows. No time or room for useless part: 
hair splitting. 

$1,00 A YEAR. 
Write today for free sample copy to 

"THE NEW TIME'' 
1007 First Avenue, 

Sl>OKANE, WASHINGTON 
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SOCIALIST PICTURES 
~eautify you: home with portraits of 

.Socialist ·worthies 
'Twill give you new hope to look,at the pictures of the men who have borne the 

brunt of battle for industrial democracy. We furnish the following, postpaid, at 
prices named : 

Karl Marx, by F. Dahme, 13x15..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20c 
Leo Tolsloi, 13x16. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20c 
William Leibknechl, 13x15............ . . .. . . . . .. .. . . . .. . .. . . . . . .. . 20c 
William Morris, 1 Ox12 .......... ·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10c 
August Behel, 11x14 .............................................. ,... 10c 
Ferdinand Las,alle, 9x 12. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10c 
The Triumph of Labor. by Waller Crane, 13x25.......................... 25c 
The Race of the Nations Towards Socialism, 13x19...................... 20c 

THE COMPLETE SET FOR $1.00 

ADDRESS, THE VANGUARD PRESS, GREEN BAY, WISONSIN, 

Th• 
Thro•t B•nd 

Is :i fine ~ilk 
band wuTn ~bout 
the neck. A 
pouch in front 
cont:iins a n1c<li
c in 3. I powder 
ground in an oil 
seed which con
,·t:ys the niedi
dne to the skin 
over the hron
chlal tu\:lcs and 
larynx, whirh Is 

abs,rrhed through 

!t: g~~~f ~~~~~a;·:c:~~cf~~~~r~t~:'~t~~;;~r~!s ~~e~~~[ 
of all bronchial and larynieal troubles. 

20 days free trial 
D~Vneot5::ndd !~~1~n~•:~n~; 1 j~[t ~In"~ .. 0~g~o1!t11~,e~:~1~1~ 
coll11r worn If tor 11n 1ulull,. Keep itin use 20 d:i.ys; if the 
wearer h:is an ntta.C"k of Croup or is not cured ifafllictcd 
,dth Bronchitis, Coughing, Tvn.,llitis or Laryngitis seuc.l 
It bock. and pa)' nothing. Dut If it pro,'CS :\II we rlailu 
5end us J2.oo and keep the Uand. They last ::.11 winter. 

We gl13rontee c,·cry ll3nJ sent out to he new. Rrware 
~f spnrluu1 lwlt11tlo111Jo, This is the orif,?'ina.1 Pntcnted 
Throat Barn.I. Refereno•• 1 Old 1"1t1.llunal Jlauk 1 
Graad lta.pldil NaUonal &uk, State Hauk or Jllela. 

Egyptian Manufacturing Co., 
:17 8h•pard Bld6., 

Airents w:1nted. Or•nd R•pld•, lllllcll. 

Every \leginner 
will find concise 

and clear information 

ABOUT SOCIALISM 
-IN-

Principles 
and Program 
of Socialism 

REVISED EDITIO_N 

By CARL D. THOMPSON 

Plain and simple language; explains 
WHAT SOCIALISM.IS, 
WHAT IT IS NOT, 
HOW TO INAUGURATE IT 

Ernest Untermann ~ays: "]t is 
the 111ost concise and comprehensive 
siate1nent of our position I have 
seen in the English 1anhrt.1age." 

Printed also in Scandinavian. 

Price 10 cents a copy. 

Address THE VANGUARD PRESS. 

Green Bay, W1s. 
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s~:~LE OFFERs··-
$8 ooLo FILLED 

-
A sultu gold 
front sleeve 
button,hand 

DERBERCASE 
/ 

Guaranteed to wear and keep 
its color 20 years, screw back 
and bezel open face.hard eng_raved 

f lllea w1m a 7 iewe1 Homoaen movemem g.oo 
rn1ea Wilh a 7 iewe1 f 1a1n or wanhom mov. 9.00 
rniea wilh 15 iewe1 wa:mam • ,10.111 

rniea w1m 17-iewel 1111no1s, very line nickel. 13.00 
Huntinl! case instead of open 

face $2.00 extra . 
. See my c.atalog for 1000 ·other 

watch bargains. 

Solid 
Gold 

An cl~gunt b,·ooch, e 11 gr avCd. 

large opal center with "'.it h gen- Extra 
\11llC Op a 1 

Solid 
Gold 

Solid 
g-old 
plain or 
engraved 
baby fine "diamondettc" bril- guarantc c d 

I . t 'd ~o VC:.!rs, Heav,, No. 336 ... $2,50 
tan 011ts1 e, a very rebrular price , ~ 

&bowv \Jruoch and well $1.?'5, my 1 opal, 2 emer- nngs 
- p r I cc per No 350 ..... 2,00 alds~a

1
_zned06t

0
pe9 arls 45 cents. 

made. Pricc ........... 90c pair .. $1.00 ;sizes 6 to 10 • 

These are a few samples taken from my catalog: I fully 
guarantee everything I send out to be satisfactory on receipt or 
refund money in each and every instance. Send stamp for cata
log, and always mention Vanguard. I save you money on 
clocks, sewing• machines, etc. 

A. B. CONKLIN_. Chicago, Ill. 
Socialist Watch Distributor. 81 SO. CLARK ST. 

If its from Conklin it's good. When in Chicago see me. 
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"'rv CENTS A YEAR. FIVE CENTS A_ COPY. 

Ef,e_ "L 

f"· ,~ THE 
~_VANGUARD 
' i·r!J, AUGUST, 1904. 

THIS organized money power, 
from it's secret conclave, 

would dictate the choice of your 
highest officers, and compel you 
to make war or peace as best 

. 1 suits their own wishes. The 
, forms of your government might 
for a time remain, but its living 
spirit would depart from it. 

ANDREW JACKSON. 

.. ,-

PUBLISHED MONTHLY AT MILWAUKEE, WIS. 
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So great a positi."on has not been won !J;, any 
work on Economic Science since the appearance 
of" Tiu fV,allh of Nations." 

-The Athenwum. 

NOW READr 
: 

The Second American Edition of 

CAPITAL 
A Critical Analysis of 
Capitalist Production 

By KARL MARX 
Translated from the German by 

SAMUEL MOORE and 
EDWARD AVELING 

Edited by 
FREDERICK ENGELS 

This great work known as the 
'' Bible of the Working-man" is 
the Product of American Labor, 
being free from the Typographical 
Errors of the English Edition. 
New and Large Type, bound in 
Extra Ooth. 

Pri~~ including Postage, $L75 

Twentieth Century Press 
17 E. 16th St., NEW YORK 

Tiu gnat men·t of Marx. tlurefort!, lies 1·n the work h.e ~ 
has done as a scientific. inquirer 1·11totlte the econom£c move• ' ~ 
tnent of modern times, as the philosophic luStorian of the 
capitahslic era.-£ncyc/opcedia Britannica 



THL VANGUARD. 
1 Magazine of Modern Thought and Social Progr~ss. 

J. M.A. SPENCE, Editor, Green Bay, Wia. 

'1.'hc Vanl-{uard is 1n1h1ished 111onthly by the Milwnukee Social-Uctnocratic Publishing 
n .• 344 Sixth Street. Milwaukee. Wis. Aµplication is made for entry at the Milwaukee 

.ust Office as second class mail matter. 

SUBSCRIPTION RA TES: 
The subscription price is Fiftv cents a year to anv address in the United States. 

anada, Mexico, or any other coUntry in the Postal Uriion. 
The Vanguard is not sent to subscribers after the expiration of their subscriptions. 

! bile -we hope to retain all our present readers, vve have adopted· this business rule .as 
1c fairest to both subscribers and publishers. Therefore when you arc notified th.at 
our subscriµtion has exµircd, you are asked to renew promµtly that you may not miss 
ny nutnbers of The Vanguard. 

ADVERTISING RA TES: 
I Advertisers ,viii find The Vanguard an excellent mediu1n for reaching "~ide-a,vake 

p-to-clate buyers. Rates: Five cents a nonpareil line, se,·enty cents an inch, each in
crtion, net. No discounts of any kind. No time contract required. Stoµ the ad if it 
,oes not pay. Forms close on the first day of each month, at 1 P. M. 

Exchanges and correspondence for the editor should be addressed to The Vanguard, 
;rcctt Bay, Wis. 

Subscriptions, advertisements. rcmittances and all business comntunications should 
( ><' addressed to · 

THE VANGUARD, 344 Sixth Street, Milwaukee, Wis. 

CAMPAIGN EDITION 
-OF-

The V a.ngua.rd 
WILL BE SEPTEMBER ISSUE. 

It ,viii contain the very strong-est Rrgu
nu:nt8 in favor of Sociatisni. Short, pointed 
articles by prominent Atnerican and Euro
pean writers, together with portraits of 
our presidential candidates and other at
t ractt vc features. 

We will aim to make this the very best 
propaganda publication e,~er issued in this 
country in the interest of Sodalistn. Com
rades everywhere should at once take the 
matter up with their Locals and place 
orders ns early as possible. 

Bundle rates: 26 copies, $ 1.00. 
60 copies, $1. 76: 100 copies $3.00. 
Single copies mailed to separate addresses, 

6 cents each. 

THE VANGUARD, MILWAUKEE, WIS. 

fOR STATISTICS ON POVERTY 
Read American Paupt:rbm, by lsador La
doff. This hook is full of valuable •tatis
tics, tvery one from competent authorities 
and is the Ideal hand book for the ooap 
box orator. Cloth, 230 pages, 50 cents, 
po1tpaid. This book can be procured by 
stockholders at cost. Send for free booklet. 
"A Socialist Publishing House." CHARLES 
H. KERR & CO,, 56 Fifth Ave., Chicago. 

TAKE NOTICE! 
It this µaragraph is marked. □ 

your suhscription expires ·with 
this issue. 

RENEW NOW. 

We dcent it 1>roper to discontinue sending 
the magazine ,vhcn the thne is out, so 
please renew promptly if you wish to re
ceive THE VANGUARD for another year. 
Remember that for ont' dollar and fifty 
cents we will send the magazine to four 
different addresses. 

RUSKIN Llte•••J' Deparlme■t ofR■uln 
U■lver■lty, Clal .. 11.so1 buud and 
lodging •a.&O. ludustrial Btud~nta C 11 credited for work to this sum. Tuition 
,10 per Mlrm of 10 weeks. Collegiate, 0 , .. , Busine11, Arl.' Musical and Industrial D counes. Res1denl and corrHpondence 

eoune-a, conducted by A. II. and Jlay Wood Simons. OulyeolJege 
in America with , ndustrial department, offttnng coune» in 
Socialism laught by Sociahsta. Buildings tl00,000; campu!I 110 
acres; picturesque woodland lake and mineral springs; thirty• 
lhree n1inutes from Chic11,o dttpots. Fa.II term bf.gins se,,t. 15,111. 

GEORGE MGt_E~lktf:;{tif~•• l'mldcnl, 

WHIT to REID on SOOIALISI 
A book of thlrtJ'•Blx large pagea, de11Crlblng th6 stan
dard works on ■oc1&11Bm in aucb a way that the student 
can rea.dilJ' judge whatls to be learned from each, An 
Introductory essay by Charles H. Kerr on "rlle c.,_ 
,..., 'l'h,ng ,n ~., adds to the nJne of 
the book for new converts or Inquirers. HandaomelJ" 
prlnled on llnA book paper with portrait.a of Marx, 
Engel~ L1ebknecht, Vande"elde, Carpenter, Whit,. 
man, Blatchford, Simons and other wrlten. 11&11.ed 
for 011ly ONE CENT a copy ; et.OO a hundred. 
t:IUIILK8 H. &IBB • 00., Pub■,, IS IIIUt 4,._, Clll(:MIO. 
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ORDER AT ONCE I 

The Struggle 
for Existence 

By Walter Thomas Mills, A. M. 
of Chicago, DI. 

This is a Study in the Foundation Principles of SocW 
Economy and Thdr Application to the Collective 

Struggle for Existence. 
A THOUSAND QUESTIONS of the grcalcsl imporla!lcc to the working 

cld~S t·;ucfttlly st;tted and discussed. 
This book will makt: yuu understand what the political wariart: is all .1hout. 

and huw tu work with those whose interests are the :-an1e as yours tor a dcdsi,·e 
victory {,,r ruursel,,t:s. There are no men or women who can read this buok 
and not learn how, coJlectively, to put into thdr own lives Less of Strugrle and 
More of Existence. 

You can't afford to talk or vote till you have read thi~ hook. After you have read it you \\ill ha,·e 
your own way in all rational political and economic discussions. 

Every Printer ever engaged in setting t)'pe or reading proof on this book has !>«,,me • 
Socialist. 

Thi• Book I• the Result of Thirty V eau of Constant Study of Polltlcal Problems at 
Pint Hand, and of Active Partldpatlon In Polltlcal Debates, tO&'ether with four years gi,·,n 
to its Spc_ial Preparation in this form, with the suggestions, questions and criticisms of morttha 
Three Thousand Students in Special ·rraining Scho11l \Vork or in Correspondence Classes. 

Foot Notes with Book and Patte References covering every important item in the book and 
containing quotations from Two Hundred and Forty•one of the best known writers on Historical, 
Economic and Political topics. It is a whole library in itself. 

It I• Written In the Plainest Enttllsh. If you can read a newspaper you can understand this 
book. 

WHAT THE'!{ SAY1 

who1:flf;e~di~'.e!~;d!t ?,'ie:.~~d~b1~5/1 ~.l:1 t~o~~k: ~e:r~:k.i~: t~e ·~~hlk1~~~~~-l,po~riE~eN~:~f 
Minneapolis. says: .''I would not :-e11 my f'OPY at any price if I could not replace it!' Se)1DOUr 
St~dman says: "It is the best book in the field." Ernest Untennann says: "It will no doubt beccm• 
thetextbookofAmericanSocialism.' 1 Dehs~ay~: "I will P.romote its circulation in every wt)' 11 
can." W.S.Dalton, fonnerlyofthe N. Y. Peo/J/e. says: 'lsit interesting? Well I gol up at 
o'clock in the morning to continue reading it.'' 

It contains 48 chapters, 640 pages, handsomely hound in English linen. Price, sinil• c,,pid, 
$2.50 each, postpaid. T'!n copies shipped to one address fU.00, aud the purchasers pa)· thefrdrht. 

AddreH all order11 to 

SOCIAL DEMOCRATIC HERALD, 
344 6th Street, Milwaukee, Wis. 
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• THE VANGUARD . 
"We're beaten back in many a fray, 

Yet newer strength we borrow, 
And where the Vanguard camps to-day, 

The rear shall rest tomorrow. " .. 
MILWAUKEE, WIS., AUGUST, 1904. No. 12. (OL. 2. 

In the early days of our race the Almighty said to the first of our race: 
"In the sweat of thy face shalt thou eat bread." And since then, if we except 

o,the light and air of heaven, ti.o good thing has been or can be enjoyed by us 
~without first having cost labor. And inasmuch as most good things have been 

produced by labor, it follows that ALL SUCH THINGS OF RIGHT BELONG 
•To THOSE WHOSE LABOR HAS PRODUCED THEM. But it has so hap
.:: pened in all ages of the world that some have labored and others have, without 

labor, enjoyed a large portion of their fruits. THIS IS WRONG AND SHOULD 
NOT CONTINUE. To secure to each laborer THE WHOLE PRODUCT OF HIS 

:: LABOR, OR AS NEARLY AS POSSIBLE, is a worthy object of any good 
govemment.-ABRAHAM LINCOLN. 

The Presidential eleetion promises to 
he a very tame affair so far as the old 
parties are concerned. The daily news
papers report little interest and en. 
thusiasm among the men who furnish 
the "sinews of war" for the reason that 
1 hev ,have unbounded "confidence" in 
both parties to do nothing that will 
clistur.b present "prosperity." There will 
he a sham battle between the Republi-

. ,·ans and Democrats for the presidency, 
but no matter which wins the "great 
financiers" will remain secure in their 
reign of greed, fraud and robbery. 

'!o-
The Socialists, on the other hand, are 

making a vigorous and effective cam· 
paign with the prospect. of polling a 
vote that will at once fulfill the predic
tion of Mark Hanna that the next great 
c•ontest would be between the Socialists 
and Republicans. There is no live issue 
hetween the Democrats and Republicans. 
This is as the capitalists would have it. 
Their partyism is a cloak for "business" 
:i;1 one of them admitted when he said 

~-that in Democratic states his corporation 
. ,upported the Democratic party and in 
1 Republic>an states it threw its "influ-
• ence" with the Republicans, but every• 

where it was for itself. The capitalist 
is in politics for the purchase of privi
lege. And just now he is so fully in 
rontrol of both old parties that no mat-

ter which way the election goes he has 
a "sure thing." The World Today states 
the situation rightly ·when it says: 
''Destroy partisanship as it now exists 
and instead of being Democrats and Re
publicans we shall be Socialists and 
anti-Socialists." The new alignment is 
coming rapidly. The Socialists hail it 
with delight. They want the issue 
squarely drawn. 

'!o-
"There are fifty men in the city of 

New York," says Senator Depew, "who 
can in twenty-four hours stop every 
wheel on all the railways, close ever,v 
door of all our manuJactories, lock every 
switch on every telegraph line and shut 
down every coal anrl iron mine in the 
United States. They can do this because 
thev control the monev which this coun• 
try· produces. The control of the money 
clothes its possessors with -absolute 
power over a nation's industries." Re· 
ferring to this remarkable admission on 
the part of Mr. Depew, a writer in the 
Arena exclaims: "What a travesty on 
the deelaration that this is ·a govern
ment 'of the people, 1by the people, and 
for the people,' when fifty men can make 
beggars of seventy millions of people in 
twenty-four hours!" Next to this loss 
of independence, the most aggravating 
fact in the situation is that the men 
whom capitalism is placing over us II" 
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our rl'al master~ and the arbiters of the 
nation arl' 111en who gain their rower 
mer<'l~· by the farulty for gett1,1g money, 
a fa<'ulty whi,·h in all ages and climes 
ma,· md-t in asso<'iation with thr mran· 
r•t' qualitiPs of hrart. and s11ul. Of all 
forms of ,·las,i go,·pn1111ent, an aristo• 
<'r:t<'\' has<'1I on wealth is the worst. Of 
all ;..,ra .. i,•s u plut,><'1'111',V is tht> most be· 
littling to manhood nrnl the monst dan· 
gProus to eH•r~· interest of morals um! 
n•ligion. 

">-
S,ll'ialism is thr simple straighfnrwanl 

proposition that thr mrn who do tlw 
worl,l's work sha II ha \"P thr full pro· 
,111..t of tlu•ir lahor. The rpason wh v 
th<'.I' 1·:11111ot. pnssihly ohtain this 11111l;r 
t h1• pr<'sl'nt systPm is that thr 1·:1pitalist. 
l'ia,, 1•nntrol thr m:11·hinrry of prodm·· 
t ion a111l ar,• willing that t hP \\·orkrr.,; 
~ho11l<I rt•:•pj\·fl only •·Jiving'' \\',.il;.!(\:i whieh 
tou oftt•u uu•:111 .. ~tar\'ati1n1" ,,·ao·p~. The 
a 111<11mt :l rnl \·,dnr of t hP,f' w,,g,;: 1I Pprn,l 
upon how littll' thr workrrs <'an suh.,ist 
upon n nd 011 the pri<'<' the <':l pita list pnts 
upon thl' good-s whidt the workrrs have 
pro1h1<·<'<l ,,nd havr fo buy ha,·k from the 
1·:1pit:1list. llen!'e t-ltP Lal>or union alone 
1·a1111ot sr,•ure j11,1til'P for thP toiler. 
E\'l'n \\·hen the demand for higher -wages 
is g-rantP1I it is mnre th11n offspt hv the 
higlt1•r pri,·<' whi<·h the ,rnrkrr i~ ob·. 
lig<'<I to 1~•,\' for the nP<'P'<SariPs of life. 
:'\ot. until the 1wople own ,•ollecth·elv 
what thf'V usp eolle<'th·eh· <'an the worl~
Pr.< nhtain what the,· are entitle,] to. 
,\nd be it re1111'111here1i that thr workino 
1·lass also huilt the maC'hinery of pro': 
dui'tinn, that they furnished the bruins 
to im·ent and run it. and that they 
<'rented thl' <'apital whi<"h thr rapitalist 
ia said to ha,·e ''inH•strd" but whi<'h 
really r<'prP,ents whnt has been unjustly 
withheld from the working class. The 
,•,1pitalist's part in thr tran•a<'tions of 
the pre,ent industrial s,vi<tem <'Onsists 
in ''m:1king money" by what is common• 
I.,· <'allrd "shrew,lnras." Bnt -boiled 
down to hard fn<'t it simply amounts to 
;wtt.ing a portion (and the larger por• 
t ion) of other men's la bor without giv· 
ing any equivalrnt for it. And this, no 
11111ttrr by what name it goea among 
'·business" mrn. ia dishonestv. Social 
ism proposrs to make it im1;ossible fo; 
m<'n to "t>arn" monr.v hy wholesale plun
<lrr. It~ motto ia: "Evervbodv a.ecord· 
ing to hia deeds." And the object of the 
SrlC'ia list part)' i, ''not to <'OnfiaC':tte 
other proplr's propl'rtr. but to stop eon· 
fi spat ion entire!)·." 

THE CLASS STRUGGLE. 
We h:t\'e before us a copy of the\·, 

P:tgo Interior, one of the most wid· 
<'irC'ulatPd of <'hurch papers, in wk·, 
a writer, di~<'U!lsing the "Dom,-·, 
Ser\'i<'e l'rol,lem," s-a,·s: "\\'hat n,• 
hrougltt 11bo11t the present attitude , 
women towards domestic serYire~ .\'.· 
not wonien of the upper classes ehiei: 
to blame? - - - The lower cla,;;:; 
haYe followed this leading as far e
possible." Here is an admission of tb
<iivision of so<'iety into two distin·· 
!'la•spa, whi<'h this writer calls "uppn· 
and "lowl'r." (.\nd tihs in a "Christian· 
_journal.) ~hwh of what follows I' 

hi;!ltly amusing to the Soeialist wh 
mu~t not be l'Xpeeted to sympat-hize t, .. 
kl'enly with the "affiieted Ja.dies" wh,, 
l';111not 11111l!'rstnnd why their ''help" wii' 
not 1'<'11111 in with them ·•e,·en tho the, 
,,re willing to pay good w11ges-far mor', 
i.han the s11me girl could earn in a foe· 
ton· l't<·.'' Of l'OUl'se the trouble i• 
largely due to the faet that the ;,hir~l 
girl'' hp]ongs to a lower class than th, 
"lad\' nf the house" who makes the rfa;. 
line~ pa infnlly apparent to her. :-:111 

""'Y be very kind and generous. but 
ne,·er forgets th«t she does not belon~ 
to the same "station" in life whirh the 
,;;;errnnt' 'o!'cupies. So we may t.al~ 
about the "dignity" of h\'bor 11nd boa-: 
of our demo!'ratie spirit. but class ron· 
s<·iousnp~s. of whi<'h .tl1is is but an in• 
~tanc·P, stand:. out prominently in our 
e1·pry <la)· lif P. 

. .\gain, to those who are gh·rn to r,'· 
peating the -assertion that "the intere,t• 
of the lahorer >1tnd the capitali,t :m 
idPnt.ieal"-11 l'Olll-lllOllJllace that is hear,1 
in R1•public11n and Demoerntir <'11m1•11~n 
spee~h.,~. we <'Ommend the followm~ 
from Bishop Potter: "I have st.ood In: 
the open exca,·a_tion of the under,!!'rot111>1 

rnihrnv in Xew York eit,·. lookin~ ~! 

the n{en dig)!ing. They h11\·e tol.i m, 
that they got $2 a day for f:1_ir_ <1,1,r· 
when the work <'onld )!O on. Lmn)! 1• 

expt>nsh·e in New York. ThP,e nirn w 
not the ,mbmerged; they are thr mrn '''. 
brawn and health. T,hev are the ·J:1b,,r. 
I haYe <>one throu<>h the rorridors oi th,· 
foshion;ble hotel;' at midniirht h,,ur, 
a111I lnokrd on the diners 11nd winer•. 
with liYeried waiters obse<111iou,I)· ,m 
ing viands of 1111 kinds. These are the 
'employer~.' .-\re the interests of rh, 
two elasses mutual? Can e11,~· ~"'in( 
optimism ronjure up 11ny reh1ti,lll hi>· 
twern the two? Can 1111v hri,l!,'t' 'I"" 
the <'lrnsm between them! \\'hrn I ~" 
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~1 rough our factories and see fine, able- :'\pl;;on l\forri-s has left on an extended 
'-:>died men, dexterous, earnest men tour of Europe and that one of the 

orking nine hours a d,ty every day Armours is hobnobbing •with princes 
11<.l every year a life through, fashion- and entertaning royalty on one of the 
1g the uncoutn r-aw material of wood most magniticent yachts ever built. The 
nd n1etal and marble into house money \\'hich the;;e millionaires are us
n1,terial, I ask myself, ·Will the laborer ing, of course, rightfully belongs to their 
ave any of these polished and luxurious employees who are now demanding a 
ppliances in the home of his family, slight increase in \\'ages. What can 

~ r will they only go to the well-to-do, these two clas;,es have in common? 
:1to the mansions of the rich-the em- To the Soeialists, therefore, the grow
loyer class? Are the interests of the ing tension between employer., and em
ctborer and capitalist mutual?' ls there ployed, bet\\'een capitalist and laborer, 
.ny mutuality where one makes and the emphasizes the famous sitying of Karl 
,ther enjoys?" :\larx that ·'the hi~tory of all society 

Yet it is a common remark of the thns far is the historv of class strife," 
,pologists for the present industrial sys- and that it \\'ill continue to ;.(l'OW in 
.em that in this country "\\'e must re- drulence until "in plitce of the old capi
·ognize no class divisions." President talist society, •with its classes and class 
-toosevelt and Secretary Cortelyou have antagonisms, \\··e shall h,n-e an asso<:'ia
)Oth made a strong point of this in tion in which the free development of 
;heir recent addresses though in the earh is the conuition for the free devel
,ame breath they admit the existence of opment of all." When, by means of the 
·lasses by reference to "rich and poor." pea<>eful revolution of the ballot box, a'I 
And Socialists have been severely critic- :\farx says, "the working class will have 
ized because. they have insi8ted upon a he<>ome the ruling class and have s\\'ept 
frank recognotion of the class struggle, a\\'ay the old conditions of production, 
not to intensify class hatred, but to then it will, along with these conditions, 
put an end to it. But our observation ha,·e swept away the conditions for the 
has been that nowhere does the ~la111 existence of class antaognisms, and of 
feeling manifest itself in suci, a pro- classes generally, and will thereby have 
nounced form as among the very persons abolished its own supremacy as a class." 
who ·deprecate any reference to a class Under Socialism there will ,be no mas
struggle. It would seem that the motive ters, no slaves. The competitive clas~ 
for this hypocritical attitude is none struggle will give way to mutualism anit 
other than the fear that the workers goodwill. ,Justice will be possible. All 
may come to see where their class in- 111en shall have the full product of their 
terest lies and unite to assert their toil. That this is the only solution of 
ri.,hts and abolish the injustice from the social problem is daily becoming 
which they suffer. This fear is the So- clearer to thinking men. The present 
rialii<ts' hope. They do not create the strikes and lockouts are, as President 
<'lass struggle, but they do seek to Donnelly says, convincing thousands of 
awaken the class consciousness of the people that our economic salvation lie~ 
workers that they may act together and in the Co-operative Commonwealth. And 
demand that the special privileges which they will vote the Socialist tirket. 
have produced these artificial distinc-
tions among men shall cease to be. ">-

\\<nat could more clearly demonstrate 'fhe anti-trust planks ill' the platform, 
the character of the class struggle than of the Repubocratie parties and the 
the attitude of the packers in the pres. anti-trust legislation of the capitalist 
ent Chicago s.trike? Men •are asked Congress are about as effective as the 
(and it appears that large numbers are fence we heard of the other day which"i, 
so hungry and naked, so near want that 
they are willing) to put themselves un- made of such crooked rails that every 
der the voke of these moMy lords for time a. hog crawls through he comes out 
the pittance of $6.M a week, . a wage on the same side. 
upon which ·a man cannot live as an ">-; 
American citizen should, much less sup• The Vanguard is a Socialist-mak~r. 
port a family. Many a man. spen'.ls T ill b th· bett f 
more than this per day on luxuries while here w e no mg : er or pro-
the laborer is expected ·to . ll1eet . all his pa~a~da purpos~s than our Campaign 
houseltold expenses with_ the same 'Edihon'-next month. · See announce
am·ount. The daily papers tell . us that • ment elsewhere and. ·order at once. 
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SOCIALISM AND THE HOME. 
By VICTOR L. BERGER. 

(i]OCIALISM is the natural outcome of the capitalist sysk:. 
lt is made necessary by the development of economical c,in

ditions; we shall have to comply with the new requirement•. 
or our civilization will perish. And all of our institution• 
will by necessity have to conform with the new form of ,-)

ciety, if they are to survive. Yet human society, being a living organ
ism, grows from one phase of civilization into the other. It alwa1-
retains what is good and possible. And from this standpoint alone the 
attacks heaped upon Socialism on account of its alleged antagonism t,1 
the home and of the family are ridiculous. Neither the Socialists, nor 
anybody else could "abolish" the home and the family. Some of the 
early Christians tried to do s~but they failed. They only succeed~d 
later on in establishing monasteries and nunneries-and foundlin)! 
asylums. And it is especially ridiculous when the Roman Catholi,· 
clergy-which is supposed to be without families and without homes of 
their own-accuse the Socialists (who have families and love them) of 
such intentions. The truth is the contrary. 

Every man with a heart in his bosom should bless the advent oi 
Socialism, simply on account of its effect on the lot of the woman. 
It will raise woman higher than Christianity ever did. Of course, I am 
acquainted with the caricature written by that German defender of capi• 
talism, Eugene Richter, who in his "Sozialisti'Sche Zukunftsbilder'' (Pic
tures of the Socialistic Future) tries to show ·how families are forciblr 
torn asunder, the husband being sent to one end of the country, the wifo 
to anobher, and the children into the public nurseries. And that i~ the 
book from which our clerical friends get their wisdom on the "Social
istic future." But the truth is exactly the reverse. The "home and 
family" cry of our capitalistic advoca:tes is a hypocritical sham. It i;; 
now that families are broken up. It is our p1·esent system that compel, 
the wife and the daughter to go to the factory and the store and compete 
with the husband and father, where all three together do not earn more 1 

than the man did when alone. The home is not "abolished" but i8-
Hell. Socialism will have precisely the opposite effect. It will tak,• 
wives and daughters out of the stores and factories and restore tlwm 
to their homes. 

Undoubtedly, some of the early Utopists are slightly responsible for 1 
the caricature, since they intended that all women should work in the 
public service, every one even to do her share of manual labor-t.hert>b.r 1 
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!!~ompletely ignoring the idea of "function," the idea that everybody is 
o do the particular work for which he or she is best adapted by nature, 
,ex, and training. 

No. ·Modem Socialists have never claimed that all women will be 
.n the service of the collectivity. In fact I do not believe that the 
najority of them ever will be, except in the sense then that they will 
>e mothers and wives. But woman will have equal opportunities with 
nan-she does not have them now-we know that man does not have 

. ~quality of opportunities. And since woman under Socialism will have 
ier "economic equality," this will make her the master of her fate. And 

. this will not only be nominal-it will be such that she will be able to 
realize it whenever she thinks fit. 

In other words in Socialist society most women will want to marry 
as now. I suppose, that as now so then the married woman, daughter 
and mother will want to be supported by husband, father and son. I am 

-not a Bellamyite, I am for individuality, for privacy, and if Socialism 
were an enemy of these I should not advocate it. 

But we must not overlook other features of Socialism. Kitchen 
drudgery for instance will pass away. In the center of every block in 
the cities and eve.n in the villages in the midst of farms, the public 
kitchens with the most modern improvements, run by electricity etc., 
will be established, where food suiting every taste will be prepared, 
which will be quickly carried or sent into every home, if so desired. Of 
course, all of these are detail pictures of the future which I dislike t-0 
discuss. But it is evident that married women when they get all this 
leisure, will wish to utilize part of it in the service of the Commonwealth 
as physicians, teachers and other innumerable occupations which that 
Commonwealth will render necessary. 

And besides, while in Socialist society most women· will want to 
· marry as now, there will be then as now the exceptional women whQ 
dislike marriage, or who have a particular aptitude for public service
they will be furnished suitable work. And furthermore, whenever a 
married woman, or a daughter will get tired of her dependence, all she 
will have to do is to ask to become a public functionary. As I stated 
before, Socialism will give every woman her full economic independence. 

Therefore, I say, woman will not only be restored to home, but 
. enabled to form a home. It will be the immense benefit of Socialism 

that it will enable every young loving couple to marry. Every man will 
, not only be enabled, but encouraged and persuaded to marry wken young. 
: And this fact: that the young men marry is one of the greatest preservers 

of chastity with any people. 
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And la,-tly, these two benrfits :-that all men marry young. i!!. 
that all women who ,Jc.;;ire it will be furnished their occupation ar, 
proper Tl'1111meration by Socialist society-mill radically abolish not on· 
pro,-titntion, bnt al,;o that far greater evil of oommercial marriages. I
Mormons even have proven that prostitution can entirely be aboli,herl- fe 

.?I although the Roman Carholic church has never done so, as a matter i:I ul 

fact, it has neH'r flouri,-lwd so much as under the rule of the chun\ ;H 

in the middle ages and is even now in full bloom in Spain, Frall(,; ''. 
Italy, and Belgium, Catholic countries every one of them-but to If F1 
exact, it wa,- the other good 'Christians who have restored pro6titufr,, 
to ·utah. For it is ;;urely the most shocking effect of our capitali,tit ''1 

,.:y;,;tem that it has degraded the marriage relation into a property rela-
II, 

tion and that this marriage often being a semi-prostitution itself ahr:1y-.. 1 

needs the full prostitution as a complement. And while it is bad enougr. i,; 
that men are made means to others greed, it is surely worse that women '.-i 
are made means to their lust. .JI 

•J 
Socialism will do nothing less than tear prostitution up b.r the fii 

.root:;. Why ;;hould the Roman Catholic clergy oppose this? I ;;ar that 1 ,1 

this alone ought to be a sufficient blessing to move all pure men anJ :;n, 

especially those who believe in marriage and in raising a family to ,otr l'r 
and fight for Socialism. It will tie 
the salvation, and there is none 
other. 

·:;, 
This country is groaning under the terrible corruption that infe:,t~ :ii 

its halls of legislation, but back of that corruption is found the "lead- 1,1, 

ing" citizen, the man of business, the man of investments and intere,ts. !t;; 
Personally he might not bribe a legislator, but there are plent~· of go- 1, 

,betweens to be had, and so the lobby exists and gets its nouri~hment ,:1 
Jrom his pocketbook. Whenever the public gets sufficiently arou,ed to · •;i 
hold mass meetings, who sits on the stage as an honorary vice pre,,i- :: ' 
dent but your very same "leading" citizen, looking so honorable, •<• · ir 
virtuously anxiorn; to see corruption throttled! He's an awful frarnl. ::~· 

-Social-Democratic Herald. 

Teddy Roosevelt, who is a· firm The St. Louis cordage company 
b-eliever in the · human slaughter has imported 25 Porto Rican girl! 
called war, wrote in one of his boob to take the place of men requiring ' .. 
tliat "in the long run a Quaker living wages. The girls will get ,iO 
mJght be as undesirable a citizen as cents a day. More '<benevolent a;-
a duelist." Roosevelt is a man of similation" at the expense of the 
dangerous ideals. working· dass ! 
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WHY FARMERS SHOULD BE SOCIALISTS. 
Bv CARL D. THOMPSON. 

No one who loves justice should 
~ar Socialism. There are very 
reat and very good reasons why 
ll should be Socialists. But there 
re special reasons, and especially 
trong ones why farmers should be. 
◄"'ollowing are only a few of them: 

1. Socialism will make the farmer 
n ore secure in the possession of the 
and he needs to use. 

It will not take the farmer's farm 
t way from him. On the contrary 
·apitalism is allowing the capitalists 
:o m.onopolize more and more of the 
and, so it is becoming harder and 
iarder for those who wish to enter 
farming to get the land; and harder 
for those who have it to keep it. 
;rno,000,000 acres of land in the 
United States are alreadv owned bv 
foreign and domestic • capitalisti. 
The free land of the government is 
a 11 gone now, and this is the first 

·· time in human historv that this has 
oeen so. The railroads have gobbled 
up millions of acres; the coal, iron, 
_gold and silver and oil trusts have 
111illiorn, more; the lumber trusts 
milliom more; foreign landlords 
have millions more. And they are 
all re11ching for still more. And on 
top of all this some few farmers 
more fortunate than the rest, 
shrewder, more successful-get rich 
and so stand with the capitalists 
and al;;o use capitalistic methods to 
exploit the others. They retire. 
Tenants take their place and have 
to pay rent. 

So the problem of how to get and 
keep the use of land grows more 
r1 iffieult every year. 

Socialism would have all the pub
lic lands kept for the use of the 
po!ople. Railroad grant;; would be 
rrc'.orerctl for the people; so also 

foreign holdings; public irrigation 
plants would be built to reclaim arid 
land and this held for the people ; 
rivers would be diked so as to re
claim millions of acres of alluvial 
land now destroyed by floods. All 
this would be for the people and 
those who wanted land could get it 
on easy terms, without becoming 
slaves to private capitalists. 

The farmer on the farm would be 
left in possession of the farm he 
wished to use. 

2. Under Socialism the farmer 
could get proper and necessary ma
chinery at cost of producing it. 
The great international harvester 
trust, the steel trust and other mono
polies concerned in the manufactur
ing of farm machinery, would be 
owned and operated by the- govern
ment under Socialism. The farmer 
would therefore get his machinery 
at cost of production. 

Under the present system, for the 
wagon that costs $15,00 to make the 
farmer pays $70.00. For the binder 
that costs $47.00 to make the farmer 
must pay $125.00; for the fork that 
costs 16 cts. to make the farmer 
must pay $1.00. And so on. Be
cause the private machinery trust 
must have profit. Under Socialism 
all machinery would be manufactur
ed and sold at cost. Therefore the 
farmer could get better machinery 
and more of it, and thus his labor be 
greatly lightened anJ its effective
ness greatly increased. 

3. Under Socialism the farmer 
would have a better and a certain 
marltet. After the farmer has raised 
his produce it brings him no return 
until he gets it marketed. And 
there's another rub. On the way to 
market the farmer meets several 
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"circumstances." The first is the and so his market is secure. Tu 
storage monopoly-they hold him wage worker and the farmer-a:: 
up for storing his grain. Next he the workers need Socialism. 
encounters the railroad companies. 4. Under Sociali,sm all the new• 
They charge_ him 10 times what it saries of life the farmer must bui 
?osis for freight. _And the~ finally will be cheaper. The farmer mnr 
if he succeeds in. r~mng the have sugar. The sugar trust is ex• 
gauntlet and gets his stufi to the acting enormous dividends of the 
market he finds when he gets there people. The farmer must use o~. 
that the market is "unsteady." It is coal lumber nails wire clothing 
unsteady, because the gamblers on All 'these an'd a 'thous~d mor; 
!he stock ~x~hange are manipulating things the farmer must have. Bu: 
it. But it is. unsteady for another they are in the hands of the trust-. 
and deeper reason. He must pay monopoly prices. 

The market depends upon the under Socialism all these trust, 
consumption or demand of the peo- would be owned by the people, and 
ple. 15,000,000 o~ t~e ~eople ~r~ their products brought to all with
wage earners. Capitalism 1s robblll;g out the profit to the idle. All nn• 
them of half the products of their earned incomes would be eliminated. 
toil. Hence ~hey haven't the m~ney The farmer would get what he must 
to buy the thmgs the farmer brmgs buy at cost of production. And 
to market. So the robbery of the therefore the cost of his living would 
wage earner destroys the farmer'3 be greatly reduced. 
market, or tends to do so. 

How to Get Sociali,sm. · The private monopoly, such as the 
meat trust, stands between the But how is the farmer to get theoe 
farmer and the wage worker, be- things? There is but one way. He 
tween the producer and consumer, must join the working class in their 
and robs them both. On a single struggle for Socialism. And there 
day it puts down the price of cattle is but one way to get Socialism. 
to the farmer and puts up the price First of all the powers of govern· 
of meat to the consumer. ment must be wrested out of the 

Under Socialism the railroad::; hands of the capitalist class. The~· 
would be owned and operated by the control the political parties of tod~y. 
collectivity. The farmer could ship They thereby control the l~gi~ 
his produce at cost of transportation. laiures, the courts and the officials, 
Elevators would be owned by the both city, state and national. The 
government. Storage at cost. Stock capitalists are organized. The peo
ya:r:ds, slaughter houses, etc., and ple are no~. The capitalists supply 
packing houses would be owned by the campaign funds that elect men 
the people. Thus the farmer to office. Therefore they control 
could get his products to the con- these men when elected. 
sumers without being robbed at So capitalism controls the gor• 
every step of the way by some pri- ernment. 
vate monopoly. The working class must control 

But most of all, every laborer un- the government. 
der Socialism will be ~tting the full But neither the farmers nor the 
products of his toil. They will wage earners can accomplish th11 

therefore be alwaye able to buy the alone. The whole voting strength 
meat and bread the farmer raises of the agricultural class is only .JO 
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,-. )er cent of the voters of the nation. the workers, we must begin with the 
,-rhe wage workers are only about 25 children, and bring within the re,ach 
,er cent. Neither can win alone. of all the best educational oppor-
3o th, united, are invincible. Wage tunities. Such, then, being my eon

_';vorkers will not join in a farmers' victions, I find coming to my hand 
. ight. Farmers will not join in a much more · work than, with other 
-N'age workers' fight. But both will duties, I have ability to cope with, 
join in the Socialist party, for So- in joining with those who, with a 

c~ialism saves them both. Socialism self-sacrifice that is Christian in the 
, ,s their only salvation. highest sense, are wo~king to build 

So the workers of the farm and up the great labor movement, which 
:the factory, workers of the country is slowly, but surely, bringing a 

.: and city, of railway, mine, river and message of hope to the victims of 
. forest-the workers of the world an unjust social system." The words 
: rnust unite. They must form a solid of the countess ought to be brought 
-working class political party. They to the attention of some well-mean
: must safeguard it against fusion, ing reformers we could name in this 
against compromise, and against country. They need the message 
treason, by reason of the initiative badly. 

,and referendum and imperative 
... mandate. They must put the con

trol of the party in the hands of it$ 
members and keep it there. All this 

· the Socialists do. The farmer must 
· join the Socialist party and help us 
: establish the Cooperative Common
• wealth. For the Socialist party 
_ comes with the only proposition or 
c· program for intelligently and de
. liberately organizing the nation for 
•. the common good of all its citizens. 
•.·. It is the first time that the mind of 

man has ever been directed towards 
. the conscious organization of so
:· ciety. 

The Countess of Warwick was im
. portuned · by the British Social 
, Service Institute to make common 

cause with it, and from her reply we 
select the following, as showing her 

.- undoubted clearness of vision: 
"The experience and thought of 

some years have brought me to the 
. very definite conclusions: 1. That 

' the disinherited must work out their 
, own salvation. 2. That they can do 

this only by combination. 3. That 
if the full meaning and· possibilitie.~ 
of combination are to be realized by 

A significant occurrence- of 
the great textile strike in Fall 
River, Mass.,. where 20,000 
poorly paid textile workers are 
pitting their empty stomachs 
against millionaire mill-own
ers to resist a reduction of 
wages, is announced in a dis
patch that just previous to the 
ordering of the strike 17 fam
ilies applied for admission to 
the county poorhouse. This 
great Eastern contest bids fair 
to expose the greed and in
humanity of capitalism as 
thoroughly as the Colorado 
struggle, with differences only 
in minor degree. It is a brutal 
system where men, women 
and children who produce the 
wealth are compelled to suffer 
that those who produce noth
ing but confiscate everything 
should enjoy all fruits of 

toil.-Cleveland Cit-
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How Socialism will Deal with Loafers a.nd Tramps. 
By ROBERT BLATCHFORD. 

"Under Socialism, what would have to be fed and paid to wait upn: 
you do with loafc>rs ?" some critic and care for them. 
may ask. Remember that Socialism Next, with regard to the unem
is not offered as a perfect system of ployed-most of these people man• 
life, but only as a very great im- age to exist, and they exist at th. 
provement over the present system. expense of those who work. Nor,, 
The word loafer, J take it, meani; one or two facts: these people c·,in 
one who sponges on the earnings of do nothing for their own supporr 
other people. A kafer, then, may and many of thP.m through wam 
be a tramp withnut a shirt to his and shame and enforced ~idlene,-. 
back, or he may 1,e a landlord with become criminals or tramps. Thi; 
a rent roll of half :1 million a year. is not only a waste of power, it i-

It is stated tl,nt there are over a also a wicked and disgraceful wa,to: 
million adult males in the United of human souls. 
States in receipt nf large incomes Now let us see how things won!:] 
who newr do any \,ind of work. In work under Socialism. 
the Co-operati~;e Commonwealth We will divide our present loaft>r
these men might continue idle, but into two classes-those who could 
thev certainlv would not continue work but will not, and those wh,1 
ricl1, nor would they continue to be would work and cannot. So long ,1, 
known as "gentlemen." Besides the it is possible for a willing worker r,, 
million well-paid and well-fed loaf- he forced into idleness, so long wi!! 
ers who are at present supported by there exist a reason for the giving nf 
the earnings of the poor, there are alms. Why do we relieve a hegg.1~ 
now in this country immense num- in the street? Because we arr nrrt r 
hers of paupers, beggars, tramps and sure that the man is a shirker. J,,,. 
criminals, and also a large army of cause we always fear that his pmnr1 
unemployed workers. But before I may be due to misfortune and not I· 
tell vou what Socialism would do laziness. Jn a socialistic state thi
with "'all these people, I must tell you doubt would disappear-so('iali,;111 
what is doing with them now. Do will provide work for all. Thm· 
you suppose that society does not · fore, in the Co-operative Comnwn
support these loafers? They live. \\'ealth every man who was ahlr t,, 
What do they live on? work would be able to nobh· lir,'. 

All wealth is won bv labot. is it This fact being universally ·undt•r· 
not? Then all tramps," thieves, pan- stood, no able-bodied man could ex
pers, beggars and narasites live upon ist without working. A brg1:ii. 
alms, prison-allowance;: or plunder, tramp, or educated parasitR, wonl,J 
aml all the means of support are he nothing but a shamefnl loaf.or. 
prodncecl hv the lahor of the work- and not a hand would be hrlt! our 
ing poor. · Under onr prrsent sys- to help· him. The answer to th' 
trm we not onlv feed and house beggar or drone would hr. "If .r":1 

tlH'sr ]0;1fers. hut we go to the ex- are hungry go to work." If tlw rn:rn 
prnse of rnal"ter;,. matrons, doctors, refrnied to work he rnu;;f 1,bnre-• 1•· 

wardens an<l policr, all of whom m disciplinary mercy we might c:il 
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a shirker "sick" and send him to \lt,C,C,c,c,c,c,c,c,c,c,c,c,c,c,c,c,c,c,c,c,c,c,c,c,c "' ~ the sanitarium-shop for the "work = "BUSINESS." : 
cure." \It Trades unions are an object of ~ 

The answer, then, to the question, ; attack on the part of "bm1iness" ; 
«,vhat would Socialists do with the .., man. Men are in "business" for ft 

loafers?" is that the dictum, "If a ; profit. The only use that men have ; 
'1t for "business" is the opportunity ft 

man will not work, neither shall he \It it offers to get profit. Profit is " 
eat" will be rigidly enforced. So- \It something that attaches to a -' 
cialism will reform the thief, make = thing, or to things, in trade over : 
a man of the beggar and cure the = and above what the thing costs : 

to produce-that is, over and 
lazy; whereas under our present = aborn what labor adds to the : 
conditions we make them into crim- \It rnlue of raw material. In other -' 
inals, paupers, or "gentlemen." = words, "business" is the art of : 

According to Bulletin No. 51 ot 
the United States Department of 
Labor, it takes $149 to buy as much 
coal as $92 would buy ten years ago. 

It takes $118 to buv as many 
yegetables as $78 wou'id buy eiglit 
years ago. 

· It takes $121 to buy as much lum
ber and other building material a~ 
$90 would buy seven years ago. 

It takes $112 to buv as much in a 
drug store as $87 would buy nine 
Years ao·o. ,.. b 

In men's clothing it takes $109 
to' buy as much as $88 would buy 
seven years ago. 

In women's dress goods it takes 
$1.06 to lrny ~s much as $88 would 
buy ~even years ago. 

And, on an aYerage, $113 in your 
pocket today will not buy as much 
as $89 would buy seven years ago.-

The Associated Charities of Mil
waukee is much disturbed at the in
crease of abandoned familie;;, but 
getting its fund;; from capitalists it 
does not dare to inquire into the 
real cause, and therefore lays it at 
the door of "pure cussedne;;s." 
When men can scarcel v support 
themsehes on inodern · slave-nen 
wages, the marvel i,, that there -ilre 
an_v American homes left at all. 

! getting something for nothing. ~ 
; In the processes of "business" it ; 
\It is the producer of things who gets ll\ 
\It skinned. He produces for one dol- -' = Jar what he cannot buy back for : 
\It less than five. "Business," at 4' 
\It bottom, is a fraudulent scheme for 4' = benefiting a few at the expense : 
\It of the many. And "business" is .-, 
\It much worse, as we shall see bv ~ = looking a little further. · ; 
\It "Business" drives love and ~ 
\It peace from the family. ft 

'1t "Business" converts brothers -' = and sisters into bitter enemies. : 
; "Business" drags the family in- ; 
~ to courts of justice. '" 
\It "Business" causes a large pro- ~ = portion of 50,000 divorces an- = 
\It nually. 4' 
\It "Business" is, therefore, re~- 4' 
\It ponsihle for the destruction of 4' = the home. : 
\It "Business," furthermore, causes -' i enormous wastes in litigation. : 
\It "Business" is the procuring -' 
\It cause of murders and suicides. 4' 
u 4' ~ "Business" peoples the jails, 4' 
"' penitentiaries and lunatic asyl- 4' 
\It UIUS. ll\ = "Business" is the cause of cor- : 
\It ruption in public life everywhere. .-, 
\It "Business" is the idolatn· of -' = profit, rent and interest, and the : 
\It class whieh suffers most· in the 4' 
\It operation of "business" methods -' = is the working class. ::: 
~ If the working class got its ~ 
"" own, "business" would be un• "'" i known.-~ietal \Yorkers' Journal. : 

;%%~%~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~%~~~: 

"Socialism Made Plain," by Allan L. 
Benson. A big book for Ten cents. It 
will make thousands of converts 
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EUGENE V. DEBS: THE MAN. 

AN INTERVIEW WITH OUR PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATE. 

(From the Teru Haute Star.) 

The greatest living scientist, 
Alfred Russell Wallace, writing 
from Parkstone, Dorset, England-, 
last March paid the highest possible 
tribute to a Terre Hautean when he 
said : "Eugene Debs is a great man. 
With a few more such to teach and 
organize the people the cause of 
justice must prevail." 

It has only been a few years since 
the name of Debs was synonymous 
with anarchy, according to the po
pular conception, and daintily scent
ed men felt tainted in his presence. 
Today he is a candidate for presi
dent of the United States. He ha;; 
lectured in almost every college in 
the country. He has attained a re
markable personal popularity in 
conservative Boston. He has aver
aged a speech a day for the last ten 
years and has come to be under
stood. However much men may dis
agree with his policy, they can not 
help but love the man. And in 
Terre Haute where he is best known 
the name "Gene Debs," is spoken 
with an affectionate inflection on 
the "Gene." 

That the readers of The Star 
might have a better acquaintance
a fairer acquaintance with this un
usual and interesting man a repre
sentative of the paper spent three 
delightful hours at Mr. Debs' home 
on north Eighth street foe other 
afternoon. There was nothing on 
the outside of the house to suggest 
a spirit of anarchy or disorder. 
Vines half hid the porch, flowers 
bloomed beside it. A canary bird 
outside the door made the air me
lodious. 

The Library. 
And in the library while await

ing Mr. Debs a rapid survey of thi> 
room told a similar story of refine
ment, order and culture. On the 
wall hung pictures of Hugo and 
Beethoven. On the mantle stood 
bronze busts of Rubens and Rem
brant. On the book shelves were 
the choicest books that have been 
bequeathed to the world by the 
geniuses of the ages. Hugo, Locke. 
Balzac. Shakespeare, Scott, Burn,, 
Goethe, Browning, Swift, Ebers, 
Michelet, Maeterlinck, IngersolJ 
and similar authors told of a liter
ary taste that explained the owner's 
personal popularity with so many 
of the Hterary giant-8 and artistic 
men of the present day. Mr. Debs, 
who had been do\>fn town, entered 
the room with his arms fui1 of pa
pers and in his characteristicallv 
breezy fashion made his visitor feel 
unusually at home. 

"Let's go up to my den," he said, 
with a smile, and up ·we went. It 
is a pleasant north room. Here is 
another library in which books on 
Socialism predominate, a work 
table covered with papers and m11nu
script. Close beside the table is a 
sewing machine and work table 
where Mrs. Debs works. It was an 
ideal arrangement. 

With modesty, and at the re
porter's request, the candidate for 
president and foremost Socialist in 
America told the story of his earl.' 
struggles for an education. He 
went to work when 14 ye11.rs old in 
the Vandalia shops, and at 16 was 
firing an engine. And yet he is Ill-
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day one of· the few men in public Brotherhood ~f Locomotive Fire
life whose utterances are literature. men and Engmeers .. In 1884 he 
How did he do it? In answer to was elected to the legislature. 
this impertinent question Debs "And how did you become a So-
smiled and then looked serious. He cialist ?" was asked. 
told feelingly of his intense humilia- Again he looked serious and in
tion when he quit school and realiz- tense. The light-a peculiar light 
ed that his class-mates were going -came into his eyes. He thought 
ahea~ of him; of how hopeless the a moment and replied : 
future looked, and black. He came "It was when the A. R. U. strike 
to the conclusion that he would have failed. I was in jail. And while in 
to educate himself. For eighteen jail I thought and read. My whole 
months, while firing an engine at life had been devoted to the caul'e 
night, he studied by day, read the of organized labor. I realized then 
best literature, history, poetry, that when the final test came that 
magazines. In company with ;others capital would always triumph-be
he helped form the Occidental cause it has the government. I con
Literary club and became its most eluded that permanent help could 
enthusastic member. only come through the overthrow of 

"I hear that The Star had some the capitalist system. Victor L: 
reference to my speech on 'Patrick Berger of Milwaukee, teacher of 
Henry,' he observed smiling. 'I had German in the schools there, 
almost forgotten it. It was ~he brought me Karl Marx's "Capital." 
most terrible experience of my hfe. Here it is now ( and he took it off 
The club had arranged for a public a shelf). Here is the inscription. 
meeting at Corinthian hall at the That man Berger and foat book 
northeast corner of Third and "Capital" converted me. And as 
Wabash. The place was packed. soon as my mind became receptive 
Father McEvoy was on the program it all came to me in a flood. Soc_ial
and I expected him to take up most ism is today my religion." 
of the time. My consternation was It was a short time after this that 
heartrending when I learned that he Debs became intimate with the 
was not to speak, and that the whole brilliant New York journalist, John 
burden was on me. I remember how Swinton who died about a year ago. 
great beads of perspiration came out Swinton' was at heart a ~ocialist. 
on my forehead. The sight of the He realized the herculean nature of 
audience almost paralyzed me. The the task that Debs had set himself 
audience was sympathetic and made to do. 
it as easy as possible, and when I "Have you the courage?" he 
concluded they saw how crest-fallen asked. 
I was and pushed about me and told Debs assured him that he had, 
me how I had distinguis~ed myself. and was prepared for anything that 
I knew better, and that mght I w~nt mig'ht come. 
home through the alleys. But like "Oh yes,'' answered Swinton, "I 
all the rest, I determined that one could always stand to have those I 
day they should hear me really attacked turn upon me. I expected 
speak." that. But when those I loved and 

Elected to Legislature. had worked· for turned upon me, it 
For thirteen vears Mr. Debs was was that that broke my spirit. Can 

secretary and treasurer of the Grand you stand that?" 
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. .\g,1in a firm affirmative reply. 
"How long will you live?" asked 

Swinton. "You will be dead in two 
Year;;.'' 
· "I shall lire until I fulfill my 
mi,-;;ion, whatever that may be}' 
said Debs. 

• .\hont a year ago Debs stood by 
thP be<lside of the dying Swinton 
and received his benediction. 

Future of Socialism. 
",\.ncl what of the future of your 

cau,;e ?" was asked by the reporter. 
"A remarkable change is taking 

place. We are now admitted to the 
great metropolitan press. The In
dependent and the Literary Digest 
have written me for articles. Thi!. 
will be an epoch-making year for 
Socialism. The article of Lawson 
on 'Amalgamated Copper' will make 
thon;;anrls of Socialists. The capi
talist;; themselves are destroving 
them:-elve;:." · -

"How do you account for your 
popularity in conservative Boston?'' 
wa;: a;;ked. 

"I must tell you of my experience 
before the Twentieth Century club, 
the mo;:.t exclusive of Bost-on," he 
replied with a ;:mile. "It was just 
after the strike when most people 
thought I was a monster of depravi~ 
tv. I ;:poke before a packed house 
in Faneuil hall. The next dav I 
recein•d a note from Edwin· B. 
Me,lll, editor of the New England 
Magazine, saying that he had heard 
me and would like to have me talk 
before the Twentieth Centurv club 
of which he was presideni:. "When 
the time came it was ladies' day. 
We all ,;at down to the table. The 
cream of Boston was there. Mead 
had me next to him. No one knew 
who I "·as. At length Mead rose 
an<l said that he had a guest for 
whom he asked ind ulgence---one 
mu,·h Jrnted and mi,rnnder;;tood. He 
tlwn introducrrl me. 

He Charmed Boston. 
"You should have seen the ex• 

pression on those people's faces. It 
was just such an occasion as breaks 
a man all up or brings to the sur• 
face all his latent strength. I re
alized that they hated me and didn't 
know why. And I never felt pi.ore 
kindly toward people in my life. In 
five minutes I had dispelled that 
hate. And at the end of fortv 
minutes I conclud2d thev wert! m~ 
friends, and are my friencis today." 

He then went on to pay a glow
ing tribute to the spirit of Boston. 

"I see you have Dixon's books
'The Leopard Spots' and his attack 
on Socialism," observed the re
porter. 

"Dixon is brilliant, resourceful. 
but sentimental, and his books will 
not have a permanent place in liter
ature," he said forcibly. "No man 
can write his name in immortal let
ters who takes the ground that Ont\ 

race was created to be the bondsmeu 
of another race." Then followi'd 
one of the most bitter attacks on 
slaverv-and most brilliant-tlw 
writer ever heard. 

"It does not matter that the 
Creator has sown with stars the 
ether and decked the earth with 
countless beauties for man's enjor
ment. It does not matter that 11ir 
and ocean teem with wonders of in• 
numerable forms of life to challi'TI/!'t.' 
man's admiration and investigation. 
It does not matter that natur,' 
spreads forth all her scenes of 
beauty and gladness and pours forth 
the melodies of her m_vriad toni111•,1 
rnices for man's delectation. If 
libertv is ostracized and exiled. m.rn 
is a -~lave, and the world rolls in 
;:pace and whirls around the sun ;1 
gilded prison, a doomed d unir1•011. 
and though painted in all the t"'ll· 

chanting hues that infinite art ·C1)nl,l 
command, it. mu8t stand forth t1 
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blotch amidst the singing spheres 
of the siderial heavens, and those 
who cull from the vocabularies of 
nations, living or dead, their flash
ing phrases with which to apos
trophize liberty are engaged in per
petuating the most stupendous de
lusion the ages have known. Strike 
down liberty, no matter by what 
subtle and infernal art the deed i;; 
done, the spinal cord of humanity 
is sundered and the world is paralyz
ed by the indescribable crime." 

An Admirer of Hugo. 
"I notice you are an admirer of 

Hugo," was the next impertinent 
observation. 

"Ah, he was the champion of 'Les 
Miserables.' He was a great soul. 
He was always on the side of those 
who needed him. Do you remember 
in 'The Man Who Laughs' the hit
ter satire on man? The wolf and 
the man-and the man's plea to the 
wolf, 'And whatever you may do, 
Homo, never degenerate into a 
man?'" 

"Mitchell's 'French Revolution' I 
believe is about the only work on 
the subject tinged with Socialism," 
suggested the reporter. 

"No, Gronlund's 'Ca Ira' is more 
so. He was a great genius-Gron
lund. I knew him well. He liter
aly famished. He came to this 
·countrv and lectured. Just after I 
got out of jail he gave me the manu
script of his book recently published 
by Stone, but I was too poor myself 
fo 'do anything with it. A short 
time before he died he wrote m·e that 
Hearst had given him a position on 
his New York paper. In it he 
patheticaly said that he could now 
·at least feed his poor body, and said 
that many times he had contemplat
ed· suicide.''· 
: · '"How do you dissipate?" was 
·aske·d. "You are fond of the drama, 
I believe ?'1 • · . ' 

"Oh, very fond of the drama. If 
I had the time I would be a con
stant patron of the drama. I think 
the stage is one of the great edu
cators. It has the great adrnntag,, 
over some educational agencies of 
entertaiing and refreshing while in
structing and elevating. You can 
rest your body and nourish your 
spiritual organism. I believe the 
stage has a great future. It is evolv
ing, undergoing great changes, and 
is to become a generally recognized 
factor in the intellectual and spirit
ual development of the race.'' 

Just now Mr. Debs is working 
seventeen hours every dav. He is 
at work at five in th·e mo.rning and 
works until ten at night. After a 
cold water bath he begins work and 
continues until breakfast. During 
the day he writes. From seven at 
night until ten he reads. Mrs. Debs 
is companion and advisor-a charm
ing woman. James Whitcomb Riley, 
who is a great friend of Mr. Debs, 
has been a frequent guest at the 
Debs home. 

Mr. Debs shows his French ex
traction in his conversation. He is 
intense, enthusiastic, eloquent, 
fluent, and much given to gestures. 
He speaks all over-so to speak
with his hands, arms, body. His 
eyes are wonderfully expressive. 
And whatever he may be politically, 
he is a charming, fascinating and 
very lovable man personally. 

"Sorry I have no cigar to offer 
you," he said apologetically, as the 
reporter was leaving. "Will have 
one next time. Well, it's good-bye 
and good luck, and come again.'' 

If instead of paying wages m 
money the workers were paid with 
a fraction of their product it 
wouldn't he so easv to fool them as 
to the iniquity and the robber.v of 
the wage system. 
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POINTED PARAGRAPHS. 
By FREDERIC HEATH. 

The few have much; the many The national convention of the 
have little. Can you conscientiously Federation of Catholic Societies hr 
defend such a system? resolution urged Catholic working-

.,.. men to form rival. unions to the 
Slaves have a habit of hugging established trade organizations, in 

their chains, some of them. Are order to divide and therefore 
you one of that class of beings? weaken the trade union movement 

.,._ in the interests of capitalism. 

A person ~n pain is sick. Every Postal automobiles are being put 
groan that r~ses froIJ?-the walks of to use in Denmark. This is much 
the_ workers 1s. a c~rbficate that thll better than making the street cars a 
social system 1s sick. part of the mail system and thu., 

.,.. enabling the companies to hide he-
Pitiful indeed is the case of the hind the government when its wage 

man who thinks he knows all about slaves muster up spunk enough to 
Socialism from reading capitalistic rebel at inhuman conditions of 
editorials. work . .,.. 

The capitalists' public spirit is 
centered in his pocketbook. Watch 
and see if this is not true in all his 
actions. .,.. 

Nearly twelve thousand boys un
der 16 are employed in the coal 
mines, according to official re
ports. And the plutes boast that 
this is a Christian nation! .,.. 

Thousands of gaping corpses of 
workingmen lie stark upon the East
ern battlefields, workingmen of Rus
sia and workingmen of Ja pan-a 
testimonial to the "merciful" work
ings of the capitalist system. 

' .,.. 
The worth of war! "Great Con

flicts are Still Necessary to Human 
Progress," says Progress of Minne
apolis. But it fails to explain that 
the reason. why wars are still neces
sary is because we live under the 
capitalist system. It is by means of 
wars that capitalism extends its do
main and therefore its ability to run 
its full course. 

.,.. 
The Russians lost one thousand 

men at Kiao Tung. Think of the 
expense, the solicitude and the labor 
that it took to bring these thousand 
men to the perfection of manhood, 
and think of the homes their death 
leaves unprotected! And these men 
were forced to go out to try to shoot 
down others with whom they had no 
quarrel whatever, and whom they 
had never met before. Strange, 
isn't it! .,.. 

After hammering away for several 
months, and being ready for several 
further moves, the Socialists in the 
Milwaukee city council have forced 
the ice combine, which threatened 
the public health by its extortions, 
to come down in its price. But the 
capitulation of the ice barons will 
not end the struggle for municipal 
ice. The legislature will be appealed 
to for the necessary permission for 
the city to eng-age in the ice busin~ 
and the agitation will not cease until 
the city is free of the yearly menace 
of the icy-hearted capitalists. 
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WOMEN'S DEPARTMENT. 
WENONAH STEVENS ABBOTT, Editor. 

Under thia caption, Inquiries will be answettd as rapidly as possible. 
Communications for the editor should be addressed to Station M, Chicago. 

LET'S TALK IT OVER. 

W. S. B. asks if Socialists are 
ignorant of the fact that "competi
tion is the life of trade." Space 
will not permit lengthy discussion 

-0f this question in this issue, but I 
would remark that trusts seem to 
.disprove this old statement. As to 
lier query as to what could take the 
place of competition in a Co-oper
.ative Commonwealth, I reply: 
J~mulation, which is the soul of the 
trade of life, as it will better the 
,condition of all. 

B. E. C. wishes to know whether 
I seriously believe that most women 
reason differently than men. Most 
-certainly I do. As a class, we are 
prone to reason from I to us. It 
takes much training to enable us to 
reason abstractly. 

L. B. C. asks whether I think the 
old parties would, under -any pos
sible combination of circumstances, 
give us women suffrage. Yes, I be
lieve that when the combined 
strength of the old parties is not 
sufficient to ward off Socialism, one 
.or -both will gladly give suffrage to 
women, as they will believe this is 
throwing a large conservative force 
against the new movement. This is 
one of many reasons why I consider 
it a vital matter that we educate wo
men to see the injustice of present 
conditions now. 

J. T. B. asks why I dwell so often 
on the dark side of 'present condi
tions, instead of painting the time 
which is to be. A good physician 

diagnoses the case before prescrib
ing. There are too many women 
who do not yet know that there is 
a.by disease in the body politic. They 
must be forced to see the truth. No, 
I am not a pessimist, quite the con
trary. I know a brighter day is 
coming and it is d11rkest just before 
dawn. 

N. l\L wishes to know if I can give 
her some figures as to rates of pay
ment on ready made clothing. She 
has come to the correct source, for 
I think I know what sweat shops 
( and their substitute the tenement 
;;ystem) are as well as any woman 
in the United States. Most humane 
beings would feel uncomfortable if 
they could investigate the system 
under which the clothes upon their 
backs are made. Trousers that retail 
for seven and eight dollars a pair 
are made by women who receive fif
teen cents a pair for all sizes over 
32 in. length; thirteen cents for 
men's sizes shorter than this; eleven 
for youths. This is the average 
throughout the U. S. for the better 
sorts of such piece-work sent out 
from factories. The women w•ho do 
this work provide their own sewing
machines 11nd fuel to heat their 
irons. Not infrequently they climb 
four or five flights of stairs to get a 
bundle of these trousers-each bUD• 
dle containing three pairs. Omitting 
any deduction· for time spent in go
ing for and returning the work, the 
woman does not live who can finish 
more than six pairs in an eighteen 
hour day. At this maximum rate 
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"he c,\Jlnot make more than tive 
<'ent,; an hour, out of which she 
rnu,;t pay for ,re,u arni tear on he1 
1rnwhine, and her own iiving rx
pen,.;es. J\_o other article of men's 
wearing apparel ( of the ready-made 
\",Hit•t_v) pays so •wl'll a" tron,-ers. 
I'll refer to rates on women's cloth
ing in a later is;;ue. 

H. T. wishe;; a ,-imple "catchy" 
method of ,;biting owrpro<lnction in 
a way apt to tix ibelf in the mind;; 
of an unthinking ,l!Hlience. Years 
ago I came near losing an editorial 
po,-ition by giving a definition which 
I yet see no reason to change. The 
one I then gave wa;;: "Over-produc
tion is under-consumption. It 
means that \Yorkers are reduced t-0 
beggary, not because of any exhaus
tion of nature's resource:,;, but be
cause thev have done too much 
work. 'fhat people -starve because 
there is too much food waiting to be 
,-old; g-0 naked, because too much 
cloth has been manufactured ; freeze, 
because too much fuel has been 
mined. This is over-production, 
which shuts down work and expects 
the worker to hibernate, or live on 
charity, until such time af-1 this sur
plus has been used by the more 
fortunate, or until a few thousand 
folk can be killed off in some bene
volent war which will open up for
eign markets." 

C. C. S. asks whv I recommend 
McClure's pamphlet° on Soci·alism. 
Because it is a most excellent single
sitting exposition of facts. Read it 
and you will agree with me. 

S. H. inquires: "Why do you So
cinlists say workers are worse off 
sometimes when wag~s are higher?" 
If I earn three dollars a dav under 

·oircumstan:ces which permit' me to 
live cotnfortably on two, I can save 
·one dollar each dav. If I earn four 
·dollars under concJitions which ne-

C<'s,.;itate the expenditure of erm 
penny of my earnings for the ,ame 
comforts, I am three hundred goo,1 
dollars worse off at the end of the 
vear in which I earn four a dav than 
'r am when I earned three dollar,. 
Have you seen Carroll Wright', 
latest statement as to prices of com
modities? Look that up and then 
remember that the real wage can 
only be measured by its purchaBing 
JJ-Ower. 

MR. BRYAN'S POSITION. 
Friend;i and countrymen, let's trust 

him-
Let's endeavor to elect him, 

Though he's not a man of truth
Though his cause is far from just; 

J have put away all rancor 
As I promised them I would, . 

I am for the splendid ticket, 
Though it isn't any good. 

Let us gird ourselves for battle
But I hope we cannot win

Let us pray to be successful, 
Though success would be a sin; 

Let us give the people's banner 
Unto him to nobly bear, 

But it's dangerous to do it, 
For he isn't on the square. 

Let us wave our hats for Parker, 
The poor tool of foxy Dave; 

Let us rest our hopes upon him, 
Though he's Mammon's cringing sh1ve! 

Let us ra,ise him up to power, 
Help to send him whooping through. 

But remember-here I warn you
You'll be sorry if you do: 

-S. E. Kiser. 

About the only remaining ditferenre 
between the Republican and Democrati~ 
parties is well illustrated by the follow· 
ing story: Two farmers in the couniry 
met one morning wl,en farmer Duncal 
(who is a Democrat) said ~i:1 farmer 
Blosser (who is a Republican): "Say, 
Blosser, a Democrat broke into my 
smoke-house last night ,and stole a half 
hog." "I am surprised to hear you ad· 
,mit," said Blosser, ".that a Dem(){'rat 
would steal. How do you know the 
thief wa1, a Democrat?" "Because." re· 
plied Duncan, "had he been a Repnbli· 
:can he would have taken the whole hog." 
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Socialist Headquarters. 
To achieve the objects of Socialism, the American Socialists 

have fornu•d the sOcialist Party, no\\· organized in a11 the 
States oi the Union. In New York and Wisconsin, this pnrty 
is known, for legal reasons. as the Social Democratic Party 
and in" Minnesota as the Public Ownership Party. 

NATIOl<AL SRCl<RTAkY: WILLIAM MAILLY, Boylston Bldg., 
269 Dearborn St., Chicago, JII. 

SOCIALIST TICKET: 

FOR PRESIDENT : 

EVGENE V. DEBS of Indiana. 

FOR VICE-PRESIDENT: 

BEN. HANFORD of New York. 

SOCIALIST PARTY NEWS. 
Comrade Debs will formally open the 

campaign at Indianapolis on Thursday, 
September 1st ahd plans are under way 
to make the meeting a record breaking 
one in every respect. All the 10cals in 
Jndiana are being invited to participate. 
D1ites following Indianapolis are already 
arranged as follows: Sept. 3, Louisville, 
Ky.; 4, ,Joint Demonstration by Cincin
nati, Co\'ington and Newport; f>, Erie 
Pa. (Labor "Day); 6, New YM;;. L1ty; 7, 
B:iltimorc, l\fd.; 8, "'heeling, \V. Va.; 
11, St. Louis, Mo. 

Comrade Debs will then go South 
filling seven date~ in the principal in
dustrial centers of Tennessee, Georgia, 
Alabama, • .\rkansas and Texas, after 
which he will start west from Krrnsas 
City, for the Pacific coast. He and Han
ford are booked for a monster meeting 
in the Chicago Auditorium on Oct 17, 
the only meeting at which both candi-
dates will speak together. ' 

After Hanford has filled dates in the 
Sonth and West he will return to the 
Ea~t, speaking in toot territory until 

he makes Chieago for the joint meeting 
on Oct. 17. He will then go into the 
we~tern states wh.ile Debs is in the 
East and finishing the campaign on the 
1',u•ific c•onst. 

Except at :l few important points, 
Hanford will not visit the same citie~ 
wlu•re Deh., is booked. In the mean
while all the eitic., nnd towns must not 
expect to get either or both candidates 
dnring the .samP <·nmpaign, as .it i!I i-in
pos.,ible for them to vi,it n II the places 
that want them. 

The Debs and Hanford lithographs and 
bnttons will soon be ready for shipment. 
Comrades should wait to see these be
fore buying elsewhere. They will be the 
best in quality and the eheapest in price, 
besides being the official lithographs and 
hnttons of the .campaign. 

Franklin H. Went•worth has placed 
himself at the d-isposal of the Natiomtl 
1-foadquarters for lecture dates from 
Sept. I until Nov. 7. From Sept. I to 
15 he will work under the direction of 
the Xew York .State Committee. \Vent
worth can give at least a month in the 
\Vestern States and applications should 
be filed at once. 

.John Spargo is hooked on his \Vestern 
tour as follows: Ang. 29-31, Xew York 
State; Sept. I, Franklin, Pa.; 3, Cleve
lancl, O.; 4, Toledo, O.; 6, Chicago; i, 
R,ll'kfonl, 111.; 8, Dubuque, In.; 11, 
Omaha, Neb.; 13, Dem·er, Colo. 

The national secretary is preparing to 
issue Comrade Debs' speech at the 
opening meeting of the campaign at 
Indiamipolis in booklet form, uniform 
with "\Vhat \Vorkingmen's Votes Can 
Do" and "Speeches of Acceptance," but 
with 32 pages. The booklet will be 
re,idy Sept. 2 and can be sent in to be 
filled on that date. Price i> cents, $2.00 
a 100, prepaid. Every local should 
order at lerist 100 copies at once and 
literary agents should order a supply · 
as there will donhtlesg be demand for it. 
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"The dead level proposed by Social
ism" is a tigmE'nt of the capitalist mind. 
It ha,- no exi➔ tE'nce in the teaching of a 
single nc<'redited exponent of sdentifi<' 
Soc-iali•m. Tho,e who throw off sneh 
phrases exhibit their ignorance of thP 
whole subject. YE't a religions weekly 
c·o11111wm•es an artiele with the sentence: 
··sol'iali'<m would re<lnce all men and all 
c·la'<;;es of men to the same _level." It 
would be dittkult to ,tate more a<'eur
at ely what Socialism would not do, for 
it aims to put an l'ncl .to the present 
cll'acl lernl of wage slavery and gh·e all 
ml'n "'lmtl opportnnit~· to rise a,•,..-,rding
to th<'ir individual ahilit.,· and worth. 
TIH' ( 'hi,·ago Rl':-ord·Hl'rald rig-htly says 
that .. i11divid11ali,111 is threatE'IIE'<I with 
ext i1wtion uucler t h<' prl'sent system:· 
I, it too mtl<'h to ·ask t hi' rl'ligions press 
to ,t rnl.v So<'i11 li.•111 lwfore it. a tt i>mpt~ 
t.o. 11isi•11,, the matt Pr 't .,.. 

Th.-rl' is d:111;.:-<'r of a rupture iu the 
Hc•p11hlil':tll fol,I in North Dakota, judg
ing from lhf' following from a 1mrty 
org-1111 of that state: .. \Vh-at is anarchy! 
It is simpl~· without or against govern
ment. The ,·en· trusts that rob the 
people of this conntr.v are anarchists. 
They di>fy not only the moral laws, but 
the 11ct.ial statutes of the cotmtn·. Be
lieve us, brethren. anarchv-the · horrid, 
bloody anarchy of Europe may never 
get. a footing here-but a worse than 
that i" with us. The life of one ruler, 
or one statesman mav be taken and still 
the nation may live.' But take the na
tion's life away in the continual in
fringement of 'the !l'ation's right~ and 
laws 1rnd we are with an anarchv that 
c·,mnot be eurbed or controlle<l. • Who 
fears a few filthy, wild talking, hard 
drinking plotters in some dark haunt 
in :i citv? \Vho nmv not fear the well
groomed, elear-headed rascal who sits in 
his office and boldly advanc•es to do as 
he will regardless of what the people 
will? .. , . Socialism has won for itself a 
very re~pectable place among!!t us. The 
fact of the matter is that Socialism is 
going to win more of a place than ever 
unless this anarchv is cur-bed. If men 
will not <'onduet • the great in<lustries 
without allowing their greed to lead 
t.hem on to anarchy some day the people 
will put in power a set of Socialists who 
will pla<'e the coal mines, the railroads, 
the oil wells, the telegraph, the tele. 
phone an<l a hnn<lre<l other great enter• 
prises in t.he hand• of the gm·ernment." 

.................................................. t.W. 

j Habits or Dogs, wblcb? i 
; Chicago, Aug. 6.-"Take ! 
; mother out of the packing ; 

~ 
house, so we can have her care : 
at home." Two hundred little~ 
children, dressed in white and : 
waving tiny :flags, bore thi, : 
appeal on placards as they ~ 
marched at the head of the ~ 
women workers in the strik- t 
ers' parade of 40,000 unionist, : 
that surroundeil the beleagued ; 
packing town in formidable i 
but pea~eahle array today.''- E 
Press Dispatch. I You innocent babv, <lon'r 
you know that if your mother ~ 
wa;;, ~iven time to hold you in t 
her lap, as she would love to ! 
do, that some of her sister~ 
would not be able to holil 

; jewelled dogs in their laps. 
; You little anarchist, do you • 
; want to uproot the founda• 
:I tions of society !-New Time. 

~ ............................. 
Under the guise of fighting So

cial i,-;m, certain clerics who rule th~ 
de;;tinies of the Federation of Ca• 
tholic Societies are stirring up ,1 

fight on the public school systrm 
which is bound to react on them 
with no little force. These men bf
lieve that school education that i,; 
nor saturated with their dognrn, 
opens the minds of our youth and 
makes them reasonable enough t11 
rerognize the truths of Sociali,:m. 
and their idea of education con~i,t, 
in stuffing the children with their 
dogmas when they are not yet ma• 
tnred in judgment, thus confe,,in;! 
their own fear that said dop:nw 
cannot appeal to people when their 
reason has become mature. The" 
ought to have more faith in their 
religion than that! 
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SOCIALIST PLATFORM. 
Adopted b7 the National Convention of the Socialist Part)', 

Chicago, Ma7 5, 1904-

L ' class produces, above Its subsistence-
~ JI.TE, the Socialist Party, In convention wage. 'rhe private ownership of the 

~,a, assembled, make our appeal to means of employment grounds society In 
the American people as the de- an economic slavery which renders Intel

fender and preserver of the Idea of lib- lectual and political tyranny Inevitable. 
erty and self-government, In which the ,:,oclallsm comes to so organize lndus
natlon was born; as the only political try and society that every Individual 
movement standing for the program and shall be secure In that private property 
principles by which the liberty of the In the means of life upon which his llh
ind lvldual ma~• become a fact; as the c•rt~· of being, thought and action de
only political organization that Is demo- )lend. It comes to rescue the people 
cratlc, and that has for Its purpose the from the fast increasing and successful 
democratizing of the whole society. a,s,sault of capitalism upon the liberty of 

To this Idea of liberty the Republican the indlvi,lual. 
and Democratic parties are alike false. 11. 
'.l'hey alike struggle for power to main- ,\s a11 Am,•rlC'an Socialist Part,·. we 
ta In and profit by an industrial system pledg·e our fidelity to the princlpies of 
-which can be preserYed only by the corn- International socialism, as embodied In 
J>lete overthrow of such liberties as we tlw united thought and action of the so
already have. and by the still further <'iallsts of all nations. In the Industrial 
ensla,·ement and degradation of labor. development already accomplished, the 

Our American lnstltutk.,£ came Into Interests of the world's workers are sepa
the world In the name of freedom. They rated by no national boundaries. 'rhe 
have been seized upon by the capitalist condh,on of the most exploited and op
class as the means of rooting out the pressed workers. In the most . remote 
Idea of freedom from among the people. places of the earth, Inevitably tendH to 
Our state and national legislatures have rlrag down all the workers of the world 
become the mere ngnncl<'s of great pt·or,- lo the Harne level. The tenrlency of the 
ertled Interests. These interests control l'Ompf'tltlve wage system IH to makn la
the appointments and decisions of the hot•'s low,,st condition Urn measure or 
,Judge>< of our courts. They have come rule of Its universal condition. Industry 
Into what Is practically a private own- and finance are no longer national but 
ershlp of all the functions and forces int .. 1·natlonal. both In organization and 
of government. They are using these to results. The c-hlef significance of na
betray and conquer foreign and weaker tional boundaries. and of the so-called 
µeoples, In order to establish new mar- patriotisms which the ruling class of 
kets for the surplus goods which the each nation Is seeking to revive, Is the 
people make. but are too poor to buy. power which these give to capitalists to 
'l'hey are gradually so Invading and re- keep the workers of the world from 
strlctlng the right of suffrage as to take uniting, and to throw them against each 
unawares the right of the worker to a other In the struggles of contending capl
vote or a voice In public affairs. By en- tallsts for the control of the yet un
actlng new and misinterpreting old laws. exploited markets of the world, or the 
they are preparing to attack the liberty remaining sources of profit. 
of the Individual even to speak or think The socialist movement therefore Is a 
for himself or for the common good. world-movement. It knows of no con-

By controlling all the sources of so- fllcts of Interest between the workers of 
clal revenue, the possessing class Is able one nation and the workers of another. 
to silence what might be the voice of It stands for the freedom of the workers 
protest against the passing of liberty of all nations: and, In so standing, It 
and the coming of tyranny. It corn- makes for the full freedom of all human
pletely controls the university and public lty. 
school. the pulpit and the press, the arts Ill. 
and llteratureA. By making these eco
nomically dependent upon Itself, It has 
brought all the forms of public teaching 
Into servile submission to Its own In
terests. 

Our political Institutions are also hn
lng used as the destroyers of that ln
d lvldual property upon which all liberty 
and opportunity depend. The promise of 
eC'onomlc Independence to each man was 
one of the faiths In which our Institu
tions were founded. But under the guise 
of defending private property, capitalism 
Is using our political Institutions to make 
It Impossible for the vast majority of 
human beings to ever become possessors 
of private property In the means of life. 

Capitalism Is the enemy and destroyer 
of essential private property. Its devel
opment is through the legalized confisca
tion of all that the labor of the working 

The so<"lalist movement owes Its birth 
and growth to that economic develo1>ment 
or world-process which Is rapidly sepa
rating a working or producing class from 
a possessing or capitalist class. The 
class that producei, nothing possesses la
bor's fruits. and the opportunities and 
enjoyments these fruits afford. while the 
class that does the world's real work has 
Increasing economic uncertainty, and 
physical and Intellectual misery, as Its 
portion. 

The fact that these two classns have 
not yet become fully conscious of their 
distinction from each other, the fact that 
the lines of division and interest mav not 
yet be clearly drawn. does not change 
the fact of the class conflict. 

This class struggle Is clue to the private 
ownership of the means of employment. 
or the tools of production. Wherever 
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and Wh(•llt•\'l'f" man owned his own land 
and tools. and b~· tht•m prn<lueed only 
tlw things whkh tw usPd. e<'onomi~ indc
JH.•t1dt.•1u·t~ wa:-. po!--:-.ihlt•. But production. 
or th~ 1naking of goods. has long ~incc 
<'Paspd to b,• lndl\·ltlnal. 'l'lw labors of 
:,;,·urt-s. or t'\'l'll thousnrnl:--. cnler into 
almost e\"t'l"Y artklt• Jffoduct·d. Produc
tion is now :-:ocial or l'nllt•eth·e. Practt
l'ally e,·.,r~·thing is mad" or done hy 
many men-soml'litnt•s st-1JH11·at<-d hy seas 
or e·onti1wnts-worki11g togl'lher for the 
""mP end. Hut this t·o-opPratlun in pro
<luetlon is not for tlw ,ti1·.-et usp of th<' 
thing~ madf> hy tht• workers who mak(• 
tlwm. but for tlw protit of th,• owner" 
of tht' tools and m,·an>< of production: 
all<I to thi>< ;,.. due• liw fH'PHe•nt division 
of sol'it_•l).' into two distinet classes; and 
from it has spn111g all tht· mlserl.-s. in
hHrmonit•s and eontratlietions of our 
ei\'lllza tion. 

BetwePn th.-se two classes there can 
h,• no po,.sihle eompromise or Identity of 
intt•rpst. any more than th!'r<' can be 
Pt'll<'t' In tlw mi<l"t of war. or light in 
the midst of darkn,•ss. A ,..,l('it'ly ba8ed 
upon this duss dh·h-iion earTit. .. s in itself 
th,• sp,•ds of it" own dcstruclion. Such a 
"ot'lpty lis founded In fundam,•ntal lnjus
tlet•. 'fh<'rt• .-an be no possiht,, hasls for 
social ;wa<'P, for l11dl\·1<1nal frPt:>dom, for 
mental and moral harn1tmy. PX<.'PJJl In 
tht.• eonsc-iou:-1 a 11d eomf)lett• triumph of 
tlw working- t'lass a" the oni~· class that 
has the right or power to be. 

IV. 
Th,· soC"lalil<t program Is not a til!'or;v 

hnpospd HJ>on :-iof•it•ty for its uceeptaner
or r.,j,•etion. It is hut the lnt.-rµretation 
of what ;,., soon,•r or later. lnp,·itable. 
Capitalism IH ah·t>ad~· struggling to Its 
tiPstruction. It i" 1w longt>r competent 
to organlz.- or administer the work of 
tlw wurltl. or e,·.-n to pr<>,wrve itself. 
Th,· t·aptalns of Industry are appalled at 
tlwh· own inability to control or direct 
the ratHtliy l<OCializlng forces of indus
tt·~·. The so-l'a ii Pd trust ,,.. but a sign 
and form of this develo1>lng Hoclaiizatlon 
of the world's work. The universal in
t'rease of th•· uncertainty of employment. 
the universal capitalist determination to 
break down the unit~· of tabor In the 
trades unlonR. the widespread apprehen
,-;ions of Impending change. reveal that 
the Institutions of <'apltalist society are 
pa><sing under the power of Inhering 
fort'es that wlll l<oon destroy them. 

Into the midst of this strain and crlsi" 
of civilization, the socialist movement 
comes as the only saving or conservat!Yc 
force. If the world is to be saved from 
chaos. from univer,sal <lisorder and mis
<>ry, it must he by the union of the work
!'rH of ail nation,i In the socialist move
mPnt. The socialiKt party comes with 
t ht· only proposition or program for intel• 
lil{Pllli~· an•! ,leliht·rat.-1~• organizing the 
11a lion for tht• 1·ommo11 good of a ii its 
citizens. It I" the first time that tlw 
mind of man has ,wer been directed 
toward the conscious organization of so
ciety. 

Sociall"m means that all those thing" 
upon whit-h the people In common depend 
shall by the people In common be owned 
and administered. It means that thP 
tools of emplo~·ment shall belong to the!r 
creators and user,s; that all µroduction 
"hall be for the dirPd use of the pro
ducp1·s; that the making of goods for 

protit shall come to an end; that '" ( 
shall all be• workers together. and tha; 
01>1>ortunities shall be open and equal i., 

all men. 
v. 

To the ,•nd that the workers may s,·iz, 
,,,-.,r~· po,..slble advantage that ma, 
st1·pngth .. n them to g-,lln complete con· 
trot of the powers of government. an• 
thereby the sooner establish the c,J• 
operative commonwealth. the Soclaiis1 
Part~• pledges Itself to watch and wor, 
in both th<' economic and the politica 1 I 
><trugglp for each successh·e lmmedlai. 
intt'l'e><t of the working class. for short· • 
<•ned days of labor and increases of 
wages: for the in><urance of the worker.
against accident. 8ickness and lack of 
Pmploym .. nt; for pensions for aged and 
.-xhausted workers; for the public own
er8hlp of the means of transportation. 
communication and exchange; for the 
graduated taxation of Incomes, Inheri
tances. and or franchise and land value,. 
the proceeds to be applied to the public 
f'mployment and bettering the conditions 
of the worker's children. and their fref· 
dom from the workshop; for the equal 
suffrage of men and women; for the pre• 
ventlon of the use of the military against 
labor In the settlement of strikes: for 
1,,e frt•e administration of justice; for 
popular go,·ernment. Including Initiative. 
referendum. proportional representation. 
and the rf'call of officers by their consti· 
tuents; and for every gain or advantag, 
for the workers that may be wrested 
from the capitalist system. and that 
ma.v relieve the suffering and strengthen 
thP hands of labor. We lay upon enry 
man elected to any executive or leglsla· 
tive office the first duty of striving to 
procure whatever Is for the workers' mo•t 
Immediate interest. and ,or whate,·er 
will le,..sen the economic and polltieal 
powers of the capitalist and Increase the 
like powers of the worker. 

But, In so doing. we are using th...,., 
remedial measures as means to the one 
great end of the co-operative common· 
WPalth. Such measures of relief as we 
may be able to force from capitalism are 
hut a preparation of the workers to seize 
the whole powers of government. in order 
that they may thereby lay hold of the 
whole s~•stem of Industry, and thus come 
into their rightful inheritance. 

To this Pnd we pledge ourselves. as th,· 
party of the working class. to use all 
political power, as fast as It shall bt
entrusted to us by our fellow-worker.-. 
t,oth for their immediate Interests and , 
for their ultimate and complete emanci· 
patlon. To this end we a;>peal to all 
the workers of America. and to all wh•• 
will lend their live" to the sen·it-p ,.f 
tlw workers In their struggle to ,::11n 
tht'ir own. and to all who will nohly an•I 
<li><i11t,•1· .. s1<•dly give their dny,-; and ,,11,-,. 
giPs unto the workers· cnusP. to •·a~1 
l twit· lot and faltlJ with tht' Sul'ial1,1 
!'art~·. Our appeal for th!' tntl<l ;111,I 
Huffrag-es of our fellow-workns is at 0111•• ' an apppal for their common good an•I 
freedom. and for the freedom and l>I<>-· 
somlng of our common humanity. In 
pledging oursel\·es, and thoHe which a·e 
l'Pl)l'PH<·11t to t,,, faithful to tltt' appe;!l 
which WP make. we bell!'\'<' that 'IW arc 

At 

hut prpparlng the soil of the eco1wm I• 
frt>edom from which will spring tht' fr.-,· 
<lorn of the whole man. 
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